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PREFACE.

' Rochester, X. Y., January 1st, 1894.

To the Comrades and Readers of this History of the Old 108th N. Y. Vet. Vols.:

The War History of Rochester and Monroe County is yet to be written. It is strange that some

uble mind has not cauglit the inspiration of patriotic fervor and recorded the narrative.

There is sufficient material for a large book of thrilling interest, and it should be written soon,

while the veterans of our noble army still survive to tell the wonderful story.

In the dark days of 18G1, when the first call for seventy-five thousand troops was made to quell the

rebellion of the Southern States, tlie Empire State of tiie Union responded nobly, and 3Ionroe County
one of the first. It was then that the gallant old 13th, 27th and 33d Infantry, 3d and 8th Cavalry and
Reynolds Battery responded to the call. In 1862 came the 108th and 140th lufantrv, 21st and 22d
Cavalry, 14tli Heavy Artillery and Slack's Battery, under the second call for three hundred thousand.

How quickly they were recruited and mustered into tlie service and left for the seat of war is well

known, and the service that was rendered by these veterans, from Big Betliel to Appomattox, is second

to none in this great rebellion. But no single and intelligent effort has tlius far been made to bring

all the facts of the service of any single regiment together in a compact form, or to present concisely

the brilliant record made by these organizations or of others which were raised in this county and
credited to other regiments of Xew York State.

It is the aim of the compiler to give just a general glance at the services, privations and honors of

the 108th Regiment and those who served in tiie same brigade and division of the 2d Army Corps, and
to show briefly what a conspicuous and glorious part it took in the triumph of the Union Army. It is

the hope of the compiler that his labors may merit the commendation of the many readers, and that

they may find in the following pages a grateful reminder of the past and a new incentive to pride in

tiie veterans of tlie late war.

It must naturally be tliat each organization shall relate its own experience, and this simple record

of the deeds of the 108th Regiment, X. Y. Vet. Vols., is made in the hope that it will be speedily

followed by a similar history of every Military Organization created in Monroe County during the

Civil War. ,

AX APPEAL BY LOYAL GOVERNORS.

On the 2Sth of June, 1862, twenty loyal governors sent to President Lincoln a letter expressing
the earnest desire of tlie citizens of their respective States, tliat recent successes of the Federal arms
siiould be followed up by vigorous measures for the restoration of the Union; and to that end they
suggested that a force ^sutticient to garrison and hold the important cities and military positions

captured by our armies and to crush the Rebellion, should be at once called into service.

In response to tliis jiatriotic commnnication President Lincoln issued on July 1st, 1862, a call for

three hundred thousand men to enlist for three years, tlie troops to consist principally of infantry.

Tiie President issued the fnlluwiiig Pruclamation. It is the lust executive call to the rebels to

return to their allegiance:
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PROCLAMATIOX BY THE PRESIDEXT OF THE U. S. OF A.

In pursuance of the Cth section of the Act of Congress entitled "An Act to Suppress Insurrec-

tion, to Punish Treason and Rebellion, to Seize and Confiscate the Property of Rebels, and for Other

Purposes," approved July ITth, 1SG2, and which Act and the joint resolution explanatory thereof are

herewith published,

I, Abraham Lincoln, President of the United States, do liereby proclaim to and warn all persons

within the contemplation of said Gth section to cease jvarticipating in, aiding, countenancing, or

abetting tlie existing Rebellion, or any Rebellion, against the Government of the United States, and to

return to their proper allegiance to the United States, on pain of forfeitures and seizures as within and
by said 6tli section provided.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal of the United States to be

affiled. Done at tlie City of Washington this Soth day of July, in the year of our Lord, 1862, and of

the Independence of the United States tiie 8Tth. Abraham Lincoln.

July 2d Governor Morgan officially proclaimed the new call and appealed to the citizens of New
York to sustain tlie country's defenders then in the field. July 7th Adjudaut-Gcneral Hillhouse

formulated tlie details of organization, constituting a regimental camp in each of the thirty-two Sena-

torial Districts of the State; apportioning the quota of tlie 28tii District at one thousand five hundred
and forty-eight men, and appointing a committee of organization consisting of J. C. Chumasero,

Lysander Farrar, H. R. Selden, M. Filon, 0. P. Allen, T. J. Jeffords and John Williams. July 10th,

M. B. Anderson, Hiram Smith, Isaac Butts, W. F. Holmes, 0. H. Palmer, C. T. Amsden, Geo. G.

Hunger and Thomas Hawks were added to the committee.

The committee held its first meeting July 10th and appointed General John Williams Regimental

Commander, who resigned the position, to which Judge 0. H. Palmer succeeded. It authorized the

enlistment of men, created a bounty fund, and established Camp Fitz John Porter on the west bluff

of the Genesee River, near the present junction of Cottage and Mansion Streets. The committee acted

with such vigor that by the 2Cth of July sis hundred men were established at Camp Porter. The war
spirit was so stroug that men enlisted in squads. On July 30th rations were issued at Camp Porter to

several nearly completed companies, and August Sth— three weeks from the commencement of the

committee's labors— the maximum number of one thousand and twenty-four had been enrolled. The
State having offered a })rize banner to each of the first four regiments mustered into service, the first

banner was awarded to the 107th Regiment, mustered at Elmira, August 13th, and the Monroe County
organization received the second banner and was mustered at Rochester, August 16tli, as the lOSth

Regiment. The career of this gallant hody of patriots was one well calculated to insjiire the warm
admiration of all who love the Stars and Stripes, and will be of special interest to the citizens of Monroe
County and the City of Rochester.

General Headquarters, State of Xew York,
Special Orders Adjctant-Geneual's Office,

Xo. 043. Albany, July :28th, 1862.

Thomas B. Yale, of Monroe Countv, having furnished satisfactory evidence of his fitness for a

company officer, is hereby authorized to enroll volunteers to serve in the Army of the United States

for three years, or during the war.

This authorization is,granted on tlie express condition that such eunillment shall be in all respects

in conformity with the provisions of (rcneral Orders Xo. 52, current series, and will entitle the person

to whom it is issued to a Commission as a Commanding Officer, as provided for in paragraph ^'II of

said orders.

By order of the Coniuuuider-iii-Chief, Tiieo. UiLLiiorsE,

Adjutant- General.
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The 108th Ecginicnt liail its origin in tlie iiiiove cull made by tiie United States Government

July 1st, 18G2. In order to till its ([Uota of the " three hundred thousand" men reiiuired, New York
determined to raise a full regiment in cacli of the thirtj-two senatorial districts of the State.

Over twelve hundred men had hcen enrolled by August 9th, and on the 12th, Colonel Palmer

issued his first order as Regimental Commander.

The first regimental line was formed and dress parade was held on the afternoon of Sunday,

August IGth, on whieh occasion President M. B. Anderson, of tlie University of Rochester, held divine

service in the presence of over twenty thousand people gathered at the Camp.

The Regiment left Rochester for the seat of war August 19th, and its subsequent movements
became a part of tiie military history of the Union.

The writer is indebted for valualjle assistance in the preparation of this work, and desires to

extend personal gratitude to members of the organization for liberal contributions, especially Sergeant

Truman Abrams, of Co. G, who was clerk at 2d Corps' Headquarters (and who answered to the last

roll-call. May 2Sth, 1SS9, at Lincolnia, Va. ); Col. Theron E. Parsons, member of General Thomas A.

Smyth's Staff; Sergeant Chauncey L. Harris, of Co. F; Captain Alfred Ehvood, of Co. D; and to George

H. Harris, Supt. of Reynolds Arcade, for the use of the files of the Post-Express from 1862 to 1865.

January, 189-4. Geo. H. Washburn,

Private, Coiiipanjj D, and Secretary lOSth K. Y. Vols.

KIND READER.

In perusing these records, kindly remember that they give, in their own language, the personal

recollections of men who for love of country fought through the four years of bloody strife which

preserved the Union of the United States. They came from all ranks of life, not many of whom,

however, had had the advantages of a, high education. They tell their stories in their own way,

always breatliing love of country and of comrade, but not always in language that would meet the

approval of a professor of English Literature. The spirit is right, but the language is sometimes

faulty. I am sure that imperfection of this nature will be overlooked.

George H. Washburn.

Thanks are due to -Mr. W. K. Tipton, photographer, of Gettysburg, for the views of the

Gettysburg battle-tield, and also for those of the "Devil's Den" and the monuments, who has

kindly consented to their use in this work.
G. H. W.
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COLUMBIA'S FLAG.

Words axu Mcsic by George G. Street.

There's a liind where Liberty's flag is unfurled,

Floating proudly from sea to sea;

Where oppression down from its throne has been hurled.

And the tyrant has bowed to the free.

There a haven of rest is free to all oppressed

Who take refuge from tyranny's crew;

The Stars and Stripes protect, no matter race or sect,

With the power of the Ked, White and Blue.

Chorus.—Columbia, Columbia,

Our love for thee will never lag!

In Peace, in War, evermore.

We will rally 'round Columbia's Flag.

But anarchist and socialist disturbers, beware!

Unfurl not your blood-stained rag!

Tliis freest, fairest land will never, never stand

Other emblem than our own beloved flag.

For Loyalty debars other flag than Stri[ies and Stars;

Columbia ujjholds that banner true:

In Peace, or din of battle, in War's tumultuous rattle

All we need is the Red, White and Blue.

—

Chorus.

\
Heavenly Father! take this land in Thine all protecting hand.

Grant the blessings of Unity and Peace;

May A\ isdom frame our laws; may Justice be our cause;

And let Discord in all sections cease.

If Columbia's forced to War, and loud tiie cannon roar.

To bis Country let every man be true!

We humbly look to Thee! Bless our Arms on land and sea!

And God bless tiie Ked, White and Blue!

—

Chorus.

To Geo. H. Wasiuilrx,

Sec'y lOSth X. Y. Vols.
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LlNCOLNIA, Va., 1889.

George H. Washbl-rn', Secretary and Publisher History of the 108th N. Y. Vet. Vols.

Dear Comrade:— In compliance with your request, I have cheerfully endeavored to narrate my
recollections as they have arisen, relative to the occurrences in which the 108th was an active factor in

the great Rebellion. Limited in resources of data, and nearly a quarter of a century having elapsed

since the unparalleled war drama closed, it has been no small task to resurrect engagements and
incidents that transiiired, that would prove interesting to our comrades, in perpetuating the honorable

and heroic record of the 108th, and yet " the half has not been told," as memory fails to recall much
that would add lustre to the already proud reputation of our regiment.

We trust, however, that whatever has been revived, as it appears, will be acceptable to our old

comrades, as a souvenir in memory of the times, " that tried men's souls."

Truly your old Yet. Comrade,

Truman Abrajis,

Late Sergeant Co. "G."
'

. .

'

Clerk Headquarters 2d Army Corps.

/C^EORGE H. WASHBURN is enabled herewith to publish a full history of the 108th Regiment
V-j New York Veteran Volunteers from materials furnished by comrades of the organization.

Comrade Washburn was the prime mover in getting tlie regiment together for its first reunion,

which was held at the Newport House, August 19, 1879, and was its first corresponding secretary.

Comrade Washburn has worked hard to get together this information pertaining to the lOSth, and he

has been ably assisted by Captain Alfred Elwood, who was the first commander in that year; Truman
Abrams, late Sergeant of Company G, who was Chief Clerk at Corps Headquarters, where he was able

to get exact dates, etc.; George H. Harris, a brother of Cliauncey L. Harris, of Company F., a true

friend of the Regiment. For his efforts in collecting this history of the Regiment, from July 1SG2, to

July, 1805, Comrade Washl)urn deserves unstinted credit.

Following is a copy of the first order issued by Colonel 0. H. Palmer in calling the Regiment

together:

General Order.

Headquarters Camp Fitz John Porter,

Rochester, August 12, 1862.

All recruits enlisted in the Monroe County 108th Regiment are hereby ordered to report in person

at these headquarters, ready for duty, on the 15th day of August instant at 12 o'clock 3i.

By order,

_j. T. Cuumasero, Adjutant. . 0. H. Palmer, Colonel.
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Wliile the Regiment was filling its quota, the following officers received presents from their

numerous friends:

PRESENTATIONS.

Etening Erpreu, August S, ISG^.

The Bible class in the North Street Methodist Church, of which Caiituin Ilogoboom has for several

years been the faithful teacher, determined to present him with some token of their regard and procured

a costly and beautiful sword, sash and belt. In the absence of the family, the class and invited friends

took possession of the house, arranged the tables and loaded them with all the delicacies of the season,

fruits and tiowers, decorated the rooms witii Atnerican flags, and, as the ca])taiu and family appeared,

greeted tliem with the "Star .Spangled Banner "'and other appropriate tunes. James Gosnell arose

and in spirited remarks presented the gifts the class had selected.

The ca[)tain was taken Ijy surprise, and could not conceal the feelings which dimmed the eye and

made the voice falter, in his earnest and eloquent response.

After an hour or two spent in disposing of the choice things provided by the young folks, the

company bade the captain farewell, with heartfelt wishes for his success and safety.

Erening Erpress, August 16, ISO:?.

Lieutenant William W. Bloss, of Company A, Monroe County Regiment, was presented yesterdav,

on behalf of his frieuds, by D. C. Ellis, Esq., with a sword, sash, belt, revolver, etc. The ceremony
of presentation was exceedingly interesting and impressive. The sword and revolver are suitably

inscribed, and all the articles are of the most superb materials and workmanship.

Last evening a presentation took place at the Armory to Capt. Cramer of the 108th Regiment,
from his old comrades of Company F, 5-lth Regiment. The articles presented were a costly pair of

shoulder straps, a tine bugle, an elegant and substantial trunk made to order expressly for camp use,

a set of camp stools, and a bed of Brazell's patent. Lieutenant xVmsden made the presentation in a
few appropriate and hapjiy remarks. The captain has one of the finest companies in the Reo-iment,

and his experience as captain in the militia will aid materially in bringing it to a standard of excellence

not to be surpassed by those that have seen more service.

The friends and late associates of Captain J. George Cramer in the Evening Express presented him
a splendid revolver costing ^'il, one of the best weapons of the kind. The pistol is inscribed "• Evening-

Express office, to Captain .J. George Cramer."

The friends of Adjutant Cluimasero presented him on Saturday evening at the Union Blues
Armory, an elegant sword and sash. The adjutant acknowledged the gift in betittino' terms.

Yesterday the German friends of Ca])tain Graebe, ])rcsented him with a sjjlendid sword; and a
fine revolver was handed him Friilay night as a token of esteem from numerous friends.

Erening Express, August 'J, IS'JJ.

On Monday evening last, the members of Alert Hose Company Xo. 1, summoned Lieutenant
Samuel Porter, a member of that company, to ai)pear before them at their house, Corinthian Hall
building. lie did so and was addressed by Mr. Grant.syn, wlio made a neat speech and concluded by
presenting him, in behalf of the company, a handsome revolver, as an appreciation of their iiersonal

regard and in acknowledgment of his .services as a fireman. Lieutenant Porter was taken quite by
surprise, but replied in befitting terms.

Lieutenant Porter is an ardent young man and has taken up arms in the service of his country
through a sense of duty. Tlnuigli young, he is in every way capal)le and ctlicient, and we do not hesitate
to say that he will do liimself honor (as he always has done), in whatever circumstances he may be placed.

At noon to-day Captiyn F. K. Pierce, of Company F, Uisth Regiment, was invited to the post-office
by Postmaster Updike. The captain was ushered into a room, where he found the members of the
Military Academy drawn up in line to receive him. Lieutenant George H. Harris, of the Academy,
stepped forward and saul:

Captain Pierre: The pltasant associatic.ns that have connected us in the past are now about to bo
severed. It is with a feeling of pride, mingled with sad regret occasioned by the parting soon to occur.
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that wo witness your noble devotion to the interests of our bleeding country, and, althotigh this

parting niuv be our last, its bitterness is lessened by the consciousness tli;it you take up the gauntlet in

defense of the noi)lest and most sacred cause that man ever defended— tiie cause of God and Freedom.

That your blows in the cause of Liberty may ever be struck with effect, I present to you, in tlie name

of your pupils of the Ilochester ililitary Academy, this sword, contident that its brightness will never

be dimmed but with the blood of traitors. In tiie heat of battle may its flashings serve as a sure guide

to your faithful baiul, to victory or death.

The presentatiou of this blade couveys but a slight ex|)rcssion of the love and esteem with whicli

we regard you, and on leaving us, who have always considered you a friend as well as instructor, be

assured that our heartfelt wishes for your future welfare and success will accompany you; and when,

with the thousands of gallant men who are now in the field "battling for the right," you return to

this your liome, witii the wreath of glory encircling your brow, those of our little band who will then

be here to welcome you with the honors due a returning warrior, will look eagerly to see your good

sword glittering iu equal lustre with the bright stars th;'.t gem our " Heaveii-born banner, the Eed,

White and Blue."

The sword was accompanied with belt and sash, and bore upon the blade: "To Captain F. E.

Pierce, 108th Uegiment, N. Y. S. V., from the members of the R. if. A."

Captain Pierce was taken entirely by surprise, but returned his thanks in a suitable manner.

Lieutenants Felhuan and Amiet, of Captain Graebe's company, were reminded of the esteem in

which they are held by their friends, by the presentation of a sword, belt and sash to each.

On Saturday morning a sword presentation to Captain Cutler took place at the Osburn House.

The sword and sash are very fine ones. An informal presentation of a revolver was made the same
evening at the rotunda, from about twenty of Captain Cutler's friends. The revolver cost 820, and

was inscribed: "Presented to Capt. Cutler, Aug. IG, 1SG2, by his friends." Mr. E. H. Scrantom

made the presentation speech.

Lieutenant Tarbox, of Captain Hogoboom's company, was presented with a sword, sash and
revolver at the Exchange hotel, H. H. Woodward making the presentation speech.

The friends of Lieutenant P. H. 3IcCulleu held a meeting Saturday evening at John Stokes's

museum. State street, and presented him with a sash and belt. The presentation was made by Rev.

Jonathan Paul. The affair passed off very pleasantly, many patriotic things being said which showed

that the feelings of those present were for the Union heart and soul.

The friends of Lieutenant George F. Loder presented him an elegant sword, belt, sash and revolver,

at the Light Guards' Armory on Saturday evening. Mr. Loder is a son of D. B. Loder and a brother

of Lieutenant E. A. Loder of Reynolds' battery. He was an officer in the Light Guard, and is now a

Lieutenant in Captain Pierce's Company F, of Colonel Palmer's regiment. The sword is inscribed,

"Lieutenant George F. Loder, from friends, August 15, 1SG2." The gift is well deserved.

The many friends of Lieutenant Williams, of Captain E. P. Fuller's company, have procured him
a splendid sword, which was presented at the Baptist Church in West PIcnrietta on Saturday evening,

August 16, ISGi, in the presence of a large audience. Asham Beebe presided. The proceedings

opened with prayer bv the Rev. Mr. Entwistle, and after some introductory remarks by the chairman.

Supervisor Jerome Keycs made an appropriate address tendering to Lieutenant Williams the sword as

a mark of regard and confidence. Lieutenant Williams briefly replied, returning his thanks for the

beautiful gift, and expressing the hope that he might be permitted to return to his friends, bringing

back the sword without tiie stain of dishonor. Good singing interspersed the proceedings, and the

occasion, attended with sad thoughts, will long be remembered.

Following is a diary of subsequent events:

"Rochester, August 13, 1SG2.

"The regiment full. Orders have been received for the transportation of the Monroe County
Regiment to Wasiiingtoii, and it will leave on Monday next, via. Albany, for its destination.

"Tiie Kegiment has l>een numbered the lnStli, and will be officially known as the lOSth Regiment
X. Y. S. V. The companies are now all full and in good trim.
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"Angnst 15, 1862.

"Major Ivies, of tin' Luiited Slates jiaymiister's department, is in town to-day paying the $13 in

advance to each volunUir. Tlio liegiriieiit will leave on Monday morning at ?:30 o'clock.

"From tliis time till tlio cightoeiitli, the camp grounds were crowded by mothers, wives, sisters,

relations, friends and swi'i't hearts, to hid good-bye to the soldier boys, and it was one continual

excitement and huhhiil),— ?otne crying, some laughing, and others with a more solemn look; and when

night came on tlie ISth. ihey all departed and the boys all turned in to take their last sleep on the

famous canijiing grouml- nf Uamp I'orter.

"Rochester, August 19, 1802.

"Last day of the J'Jbth at camp V\i/. John Porter. Yesterday was a busy day at camp. The

attendance of visitors was if anything to exceed that of any previous day, and a large number of the

friends and relatives of tlie members of the regiment were there to say a last good-bye. The men were

paid the remainder of the ?5() state bounty by Colonel George Bliss, state paymaster, and ilb installment

of the United States lounty by Major Lee. A number of men, recruited before the state bounty was

offered, were not at fir<t; paid, but after consideration Colonel Bliss concluded to take the responsibility

and they were paid, thereby receiving an amount eijnal to later recruits, and >>'25 more than they enlisted

for. They were very much jileased and gave three rousing cheers for Colonel Bliss.

"The Colonel highly conjilimentetl Captain Pierce for his promptness in having his men on hand,

and stated that he went througli this comiiany in a shorter time than any company that he has yet paid.

At evening parade the regiment was re\iewed by Brigadier-General Williams in full dress. The general

addressed the men, pointing out to them the duties of a soldier, stating that it was essential for them

to obey the orders of their superior ollicers cheerfully and with alacrity. That it was essential that

they should pay great attrution to the neatness of their camps, for upon that depended their future

health and comfort. Sickly regiments were those who failed in that respect. The wholesome remarks

of the general were listeiifd to with marked attention, and at the conclusion he was greeted with three

rousing cheers along the \\li()le line.

"The ilonroe Co i uy Bible society distributed throughout the regiment yesterday a number of

Bibles, supplying all. An election of sutler took place yesterday afternoon, resulting in favor of

John R. Eld ridge.

" Companies A and C; of the Fifty-fourth regiment were on guard duty at camp last night allowing

all of the soldiers a chance for a night's rest.

" At 2 o'clock this ni'euing the tents were struck and preparations to break cilmp commenced. At

sunrise the baggage was all leady for conveyance to the train.

"The regiment will leave the camj) at 4 o'clock this p. Ji., escorted by the Fifty-fourth Regiment,

X. Y. S. N. G. They will march to Court street, crossing the river at Court street bridge, pass through

Clinton street to Main street, down Main street to Buffalo, through Buffalo and State streets to the

Central depot. A special train will be in waiting and they will einljark at (J o'clock. The destination of

the regiment is WasiunL:i'ju via. Albany and New York."

Xames of officers and enlisted men of the 108th Regiment Xew York Volunteers, who left for the

seat of war, August 10, 1SC2:

FIELD AND STAFF OFFICERS.

Colonel—0. IL Palmer. • Chaplain—Rev. James Nichols.

Lieutennitl-Cohind— \'a •ant. Serijeiint-innjor—Charles B. Ayres.

Major—Cieorge B. J'^iie. QHar/erina,s/er-scn/iiiiil—Theron E. Parsons.

Adjutant—John T. Chuniasero. Hospital Steward—Wakeman Y. Andrews.

Quartermaf:ter—Jos(]ili S. Harris. Drum-mnjor— Bernadine Ilasson.

Surgeon—J. F. Whitbrek. Fife-major—John Saunders.

First Assistant •S'im-'/'n/)—Tliomas Arner. Sutler—Jo\n\ \\. Eldri.lge.

Second Assistant Suniiou—William S. Ely.
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COMPANY A.

Captain—Henry B. Williams.

First Lieutenant—William U. Morrell.

Second Lieutenant—William W. IMoss.

First Serjeant—Marvin II. Darling.

Serr/eants—Alexander Cluistio, Robert V'aughan,

Charles Gates, Henry W. Dingman.

Pri

Babcock, Orlow.

Bradshaw, Luther G.

Brian, John E.

Bridges, Charles.

Brown, William S.

Card, Warren L.

Costello, John.

Church. Sanford.

Deits, Frank.

Duncan, Spencer.

Dougherty, John.

Deiecenroth, Frank.

Dutton, Gilbert C.

Englert, Jacob.

Ebner, Alfred B.

Eldridge, L. B.

Fellows, Jerome.

Franklin, Benjamin.

Forester, James.

Fee, John R.

Feazel, Florcndine.

Gilbert, William G.

Gibbs, Charles W.
Gannon, James.

Gerlach, Andrew.

Gates, Henry.

Hollen, F.

Hiscutt, Francis C.

Howard, D.

Howard, J. B.

Hickok, A. D.

Heffron, James.

Hamilton, G.

Herring, John.

Uosser, John.

Jones, D.

Jones, George R.

Ketch, James S.

Kerry, Lewis.

Law, Joseph.

Lewis, William H.

Leavens, C. L.

Lewis, Darius .J.

Macomber, William H.

Corporals—Samuel W. Hamilton, William A.

Plummer, S. E. Church, William B. Chapman,
Frederick T. Morse, George P. Strowger, William F.

Peck, William H. Woodhull.

Musicians—Charles Taylor, James H. Peacock.

Waff07ier—A. Loomis Dyer.

vales.

Morrison, William H.

McMannis, John.

McLaughlin, John.

Markham, Levi A.

Matthews, Bernard.

McGee, Isaac.

Macomber, Lyman.

Nightingale, Henry 0.

O'Halleran, P.

Ostrander, D wight.

Pierce, Charles 11.

Parker, Frederick.

Passage, Eugene.

Parkhurst, Xathan.

Pellett, John.

Peck, Willard H.

Porter, Benjamin D.

Quiner, Peter il.

Raymond, William H.

Reicker, John.

Ross, N.

Robbins, Silas J.

Richmond, George H.

Rhode, Chris.

Stedman, Timothy.

Simpkins, Silas.

Steaklin, Jacob.

Stann, John.

Sullivan, Patrick.

Stadin, Charles W.
Stevenson, Castle A.

Sanders, John W.
Stewart, Stei)lien.

Siebert, Henry.

Taylor, James^ K. P.

Taylor, Charles B.

Willis, Thomas.

Wright, Henry.

Warren, Jerome.

Welsher, Frank.

Whiting, Joel.

Whalen, Thomas.

Willey, Hebron.

COMPACT B

Captain—Harmon S. Hogoboom.

First Lieutenant—Ambrose S. Everett.

Second Lieutenant—David B. Tarbox.

First Serrjeant— Simeon P. Howard.

Sergeants—John B. Kennedy, Hamlin F. Rich

ardson, Theodore Knapp, John R. Harris.

Corporals—Grover W. King. John H. Sharp,

Erwin C. Payne, Thomas Dewey, Franklin R.

Garlock, John Jl. W. Chase, Phillip Dusenbury,

Orville J. Tallnian.

Musicians—Charles Moore, Henry Wright.

Wagoner—Henry Osmun.

Burtis, John.

Bacon, Charles.

Briggs, James E.

Barry, Charles W.
Brigiiam, Kleiber W,

Buchcr, Henry L.

Ball, George S.

Bailey, William.

Barnard, Henry, jr.

Baker, Andrew.

Brown, Edward.

Coughlin, James H.

Craig, Hugh.
Cranstone, Thomas.

Call, Henry.

Carney, James.

Chillson, 0. A.

Coleman, J. L.

Clement, James.

Clow, Henry J.

Dingman, Abner.

Demsey, James.

Downing, Thomas H.

Dunning, Hiram.

Privates.

Durand, Edward.

Evans, John.

Elliott, George.

Feary, George M.

French, Jlarquis II.

Field, Charles E.

Feary, Thomas U.

Fisk, Greenleaf.

Green, George W.
Gundry, Robert.

Gunn, Reeve C.

Hannan, Charles.

Huber, John.

Hamlin, Charles.

Harroun, Ira D.

Hart, Romeyn B.

Hutchinson, B. Chester.

Hone. Denison Z.

Hammill, Bernard.

Johnston, W. C.

Johnson, Orson D.

Jones, Charles W.

Knapp, Robert.

Kelly, Vincent P.
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Keeler, Edward A.

Kreig, John.

Kliimi), Jusc'iili.

Line, James.

Lell, William.

Lockwood, John.

Luwton, William.

Monroe, James L.

Moore, Charles.

MeMahon, James.

MeElroy, Kohert.

Me^riillin. Henry.

-Moulder, iianuiel II.

Oliver, Peter.

(Irwell, John.

Olney, William F.

Potter, Lyman K.

Pyle, James A.

Rowe, Oeorge H.

Rhoadcs, Henry.

Ryan, Daniel.

Rice, Uavid A.

Reed, John.

Rasche, Lewi?.

Sperry, George B.

Shepler, Jolm.

Shary, Thomas.

Strowgcr, George P.

Tripp, Henry W.

Vroom, Samuel W.
Vahne, Stcplien.

Wheeler, Ed;;ar.

Wliiting, Edward P.

Wilbur, Henry.

Young, Nicholas.

Captain—William H. Andrews.

First Lieittenant— Brycc A. Cos.

Second Lieuttnant—Henry F. Tarbox.

First Sergeant—Ezra A. Patterson.

Sergeants—Darius D. Deitrich, John
McXuiighton, A. J. McDonald.

COMPANY C.

Corporals—Reuben H. Halstead, William O'Con-

nor, Ralph Croft, William S. Robbins, Jolin E.

Copeland, Thomas B. Finch, Charles H. Cone,

William Kelly.

Musician—George Elliott.

Wagoner—George F. Ball.

Privates.

C. A

Amsden, Rufus B.

Bingham, D. P.

Bisnett, James H.

Bills, A. J.

Burch, Frank.

Bisnett, Adoljihus.

Barnes, William.

Bortle, Reuben.

Ball, George F.

Clark, James H.

Clark, John.

Chapin, Samuel R.

Cady, Eben J.

Caley, James.

Cook, William.

Cook, ilatthew.

Callan, John.

Callan, William J.

Darrohn, Morris R.

DeForrest, George.

Elliott, George.

Franks, Arthur.

Fassett, Alonzo.

Fassett, Jonathan J.

Gates, Gustavus X.

Giblin, John.

Green, Jones.

Grauer, John J.

Harmon, Frederick.

Harrington, Michael.

Hall, William.

Jarvis, James.

Jones, William A.

Johnson, William F.

Kerrigan, John.

Knight, George A.

Lowe, Christopher.

Lowe, Samuel.

Main, Andrew.

Jloore. William.

Marble, William G.

McKelvey, John.

Morrison, William H.

3IacXeil, James M.

Martin, Alexander.

Maier, Frederick.

Xitchkil, Charles.

Putnam, Charles E.

Potter, Alfred.

Precious, John E.

Provost, George W.

Resseguie, Warren X.

Sivers, William.

Smith, Jay W.

Smith, George D.

Smith, Harrison.

Smith, John G.

Streeter, Marquis.

Tomm, Thomas.

L'lner, John.

Richardson, Stephen L. Verbruggs, Charles.

Richardson, Homer J. Valentine, John W.
Riley, John.

Rowe, James L.

Riddle, Jerome.

Remore, Byron.

Smick, Charles.

Semmel, Peter.

Sparks, William W
Shernum, William.

Story, Alonzo.

Simpson, John.

Squires, Jes^e R.

Strong, William.

Wells, Seth.

Wade, Edward.

Wade, Henry 0.

Weigert, John.

Wood, Thomas.

Willey, Edward.

Ward, James.

West, William W,
Young, James.

Zorna, William.

Captain—J. George Cramer.

First Lieutenant—Charles Wilson.

Second Lieutenant— William F. Dutton.

First Scr/jcant—William G. Gilbert.

Sergeants—George W. Gardner, Silas E.

dard, Alfred Elwood, John «J. Banker.

Archibald, William.

Albro, Theodore H.

Barnum, Henrv.

COilPANY D.

Corporals—Hulbert B. Smith, Leonard Burton,

John Cassidy, William W. Ross, Joel M. Amsden,

James G. Mears, William Fairciiild, William .Swick.

Musicians—Alexander Lockie, Sanford M. Cas-

Stod- sidy.

Wagoner—Frederick 3L Vosljurg.

Privates.

Blackniore, Henry. Bownes, Edward. Callan, Owen.

Bradley, Churchill S. Barrett, Michael. Crandall, (Jeorge.

Bownes, James. Casey, Edward. Corby, Cady.
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Carter, David A.

Clark, Janifs.

Crippen, Cliurles A.

Crencll, LcUoy.

Conway, Joliii.

Crouch, Tliumas.

Con gar, Richard S.

Crotlcy, John B.

Dchivau, Josc|ih S.

Ecklcr, Henry il.

Eckler, Harvey.

Finnegan, Patrick.

Frazier, Myron (.).

Gage, Tlieodrick.

Gregory, Peter 1).

Groff, John.

Howell, Charles D.

Hnglies, John.

Hartman, Henry.

Heeg, Henry.

Hogan, Stephen.

Hodge, Xelson.

Hart, Joel S.

Howard, Ciiarles 1st.

Howard, Charles 'id.

Howe, Harvey.

Hebron, George.

Haskins, Oscar S.

Hayden, James.

Inman, Isaac L.

Jennings, John H. '

Kellogg, Charles M.

Lyons, William P.

Lawrence, Charles H.

Wiggins,

Lockwood, Christopher.

Miller, John H.

McCrane, Ale.\ander.

Morris, John M.

Mc^[ahon, James.

McWinch, Ahnon.

O'Donnell, Edward.

O'Brien, Charles.

Phinkett, James.

Riefcrd, Henry.

Rogers, Nelson.

Rotton, George.

Reinekrot't, Nicholas.

Senimel, Charles.

Snyder, George.

Smith, Emerson.

Siples, George.

Jefferson G.

Slattery, James.

Sleecker, Lewis.

Stiles, John.

Scrantom, Ronieyn.

Shepard, William H.

Shepard, Henry A.

Strowger, Orville H.

Twist, Edward.

Tunbridge, Caleb.

Tischer, Benjamin.

Varion, Richard.

Varney, William C.

Washburn, George U.

Willingliam, William.

Wing, William.

West, Oliver H.

Worden, Wesley.

COMPANY E.

Captain—Alexander K. Cutler.

First Lieutenant—Henry P. ilerrell.

Second Lieutenant—Wade Xorthrojie.

First Sergeant—George W. Rockefeller.

Sergeants—Reynolds C. Attwood, Cyrus 0.

Wicks, Joseph McMauuis, William F. Crandall.

Corporals—Frank Johnson, Alexander Balfour,

James M. Rose, William 8. Campbell, Michael C.

Bryant, Spencer Kipp, Jared H. Judd, AVilliam P.

Hummett.

Musicians—Alvah Attwood, Edwin B. Beck.

Wagoner—Peter Monoghau.

Privates.

Aldridge, Albert.

Armstrong, David.

Ansink, John D.

Allen, Charles H.

Austin, Hiram F.

Austin, Joseph P.

Boylan, Squire.

Bartlett, Levi.

Brownell, Jerome.

Bray, Thomas.

Billings, Xehemiah.

Canfield, Jeremiah.

Cowlcs, John B.

Coons, Adams.

Chapi)ell, (iein-ge.

Dryer, Letns B.

DoneTan, Lewis.

Downing, John.

Ellis, Charles.

Farnham, Charles K.

Gascoine, Jesse.

Gascoine, William.

Heath, Samuel H.

Herrick, Manley.

Heavy, George R.

Hilton, James.

Horton, Albert.

Haskin, Bernardine

Hadley. Alfred B.

Himmel, William.

.Johnson, Francis.

Kirby, Chetman C.

Kirby, .John.

Kane, Christopher.

Iverr, Jnhn.

Knowtotf, Byron.

Loach, William.

Litch. John.

Lappeus, Daniel P.

Lynch, Patrick.

Le Clear, Charles.

Lee, John R.

Morrison, Thomas,

iloore, William G.

McLean, Henry.

Moore, William H.

Meenan, James.

Meech, Daniel,

^filler, Charles.

]\[cMahon, !Mathew.

Millgate, William.

Morrell, Richard H.

Manchester, George F.

Menter, Adelbert H.

Parmelee, John H.

Propst, Joseph.

Palmer, Harrison.

Redman, Henry S.

Rapalje. Ward S.

Ryan, John.

Waffle, David.

Reynolds, John.

Rowe, Augustus.

Slater, Edward.

Simmons, George E.

Smith, Charles E.

Sands, Theodore.

Thayer, Cornelius.

Townsend, Gilbert G.

Teller, William H.

Ulter. George W.
Van Court, Charles.

Wagar, Elexis B.

Weatherby, Josejili X.

A\'illiams, Almond.

Wolforni, Daniel.

Wright, Edgar.

Wolcott, Lyman.

Washburn, Ira.

Wickhani, John.

White, Milton.
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Captain—F. Edward Pierce.

First Lieutcnaitt— (;cur;,'e F. Loder.

Second Lieiitriianf—SamiU'l Porter.

First Sergeant—Byron P. 'riirashcr.

Sergeants—Crawford I). White, George S. GofT,

Maurice Welch, George Smith.

COMPANY F.
,

Corporals—Fletcher M. Thrasher, Francis T.

Downing, John 0. Jewell, Andrew J. Locke,

Thomas II. Benton, Enoch K. Miller, Eugene
Seaman, David E. WykoH.
Musicians—Jolin Sanders, Reuben Shaw.

Wagoner—Thomas Burns.

Privates.

Adams, Franklin W.
Allen, Henry C.

Anger, Peter.

Audley, Charles.

Bailey, Charles S.

Batchelder, John F.

Bowman, James E.

Burrell, George.

Bannister, Thomas.

Blake, Alexander J.

Burns, Thomas.

Chase, Charles.

Connolly, Alexander.

Collins, Robert J.

Covert, Samuel F.

Croft, David.

Churchill, George W.

Clark, Charles E.

Collins, Charles E.

Comstock, Henry.

Crittenden, William II.

Crawford, Walter.

Dewey. Edwin A.

Dodell, (ieorge.

Dresser, Robert.

Disbrow. Russell S.

Dokey, Mitchell.

Durand, George. '

Edwards, Henry.

Fry, Fred.

Forney, James.

Fitzncr, John.

French, Albert.

Fritz, George G.

Gilniaii, William H.

Goodger, John II.

Grinder, James U.

(iahide, Henry.

Harris, Chauncy L.

Harris, Rufus.

Hall. Edmund.
Howard, John F.

Hanvey, James B.

Hart, Joseph.

Kogle, Freilerick M.

Leonard, Claude.

Linton, William.

McAdams, James.

McNaughton, J. B.

Meeker, Seely.

McKibboiis, Thomas
McVety, William.

McVety, Robert.

Nelson, John.

Xewlove, William.

Xew, Henry D.

Xorton, David.

Peacock, George.

Pitts, William.

Restler, Martin.

Rowley, A. Stewart.

Roberts, John.

Ryan, ilichael.

Sabin, Stephen I.

Schout, Daniel.

Ski 11 man, Peter E.

S wager, John.

Seaman, Albert.

Singer, John.

Skinner, William H.

Troy, John.

Thrasher, Ralph.

Todd, Adam H.

Vinton, Everett C.

Vaughan, George W.
Van Bergh, Tobias.

White, Thomas H.

Wirtz, William H.

Wilkinson, John W.
Welch, James.

Welch, Bartholomew.

Welch, Patrick.

Wood, Abijah.

Captain—Thomas B. Yale.

First Lieutenant—John M. Davy.

Second Lieutenant—Robert HoIiul'S.

First Sergeant—(Jardner G. Griswold.

Sergeants—Crittenden E. Sabin, Edward S

Hyne, Charles II. Stevenson, John Dean.

COMPANY G.

Corporals—James H. Worden, Truman Abrams,

James Westcott, William H. Smith, M. P. Ewing,

John S. Kingloside, James Brodie, Edward Am-
brose.

Musicians—George W. Davis, Charles W. Davis.

Wagoner—Ira Moore.

Ambrose, Robert P.

Baker, Isaac.

Baker. Alfred.

Hownds, Ethvin.

Barker, Joseph.

Barney, C. L.

BariU'V, George B.

Boree, Frank.

Bailey. Charles.'

Bali, Peter.

Box, William.

Bowman, .faeol).

Bodenstein, Conrad.

Cook, James.

Cady, .lames B.

CrawfiMil, .hmu'.--.

Boebc, Andrew Stuart, d Ku-ene I).

Privates.

Caucalin, .lolm.

De Forest, William.

Davis, Ge<jrge R.

Damon, Andrew.

Ewing, George P.

Frink, Elmer B.

Forbes, M. J.

Fry. ( ieorLTc.

Gannon, .lames.

Graves, Amos M.

Ilines, James W.
Harris, Samuel.

Hopkins, J. D.

Hall, Simeon.

Heberle, Philip.

Hall, Mervin.

Ilolcomb, Byron S.

Haynes, William A.
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Hackett, Tlionias.

Hirscli, Hi'iiiy J.

Hellengist, Pliilip.

Joaes, Jjiiiu's.

Kinnie, Cliiirlcs.

Kinnic, H.unliill Y.

Kiiderlie, Jiicoh.

Knciilc, William C.

Ketlwanl, Robert.

Merrill, Atwood.

Moore, Georjje.

McCollougli, Robert.

McCollough, William.

Morcy, William,

ilaloiie}-, John.

Miller, Truman E.

Northrop, Willis G.

Newton, Arthur G.

Odell, Simeon K.

Potter, Albert T.

Pendleton, Gardin E.

Perry, Charles E.

Pallin, George E.

Pelton, Dantford.

Richmond, John F.

Reynolds, Jonathan.

Rice, Henry S.

Skinner, Darwin.

Skeller, Charles II.

Stowell, Franklin.

Sage, Alexander.

Sherman, Iliniin.

Sciff, L. A.

Stairs, Lyman C.

Stairs, David M.

Tottle, Hobart.

Taylor, James A.

Tillotson, Charles A.

Van Mule, John.

Van Schuyvcr, George.

Wells, Ric'hard.

Williams, Peter.

Wilson, Henry.

Wright, George A.

Welch, F.

Watts, Benjamin.

Weaver, Steplien G.

Wilder, George.

Williams, H. 0.

Yoker, Jacob.

Zimmerman, George.

COMPANY U.

Captain—E. P. Fuller.

First Lieufeaant—Marvin Williams.

Second Lieutenant—F. B. Hutchinson.

First Sergeant—Dayton T. Card.

Sergeants—Heber Fuller, Arthur !Mackay, Sam-
uel yL Smith, Andrew Boyd.

Corporals—John Bornhart, Timothy Haley, Al-

bert Peterson, James H. Snow, H. Ackerman.

Privates

Ames, William.

Birdsall, V. 0.

Brown, George.

Buell, William.

Burns, John.

Bush, Peter.

Babcock, Jonathan C.

Boughton, Silas G.

Brokaw, George.

Bullock, Samuel J.

Burrows, Henry.

Cusick, Fratiklin.

Cook, Patrick.

Crian, Patrick.

Cotter, Edwin.

Crouch, Edward.

Carl, Patrick.

Caday, Charles.

Coy, Levi.

Cower, Jacob.

Crittenden, William II.

Cunningham, Charles.

Cunningham. Joiin.

Dack, James.

Dolau, John.

Delaney, James F.

Dryer, John.

Fisk, Daniel S.

Gash, Otho.

Green, George H.

Guion, Francis.

Gallup, Almon.

Goodwin, Benjamin.

Grennell, Henry.

Harrington, Timothy.

Harvey, Thomas.

Hinds, James.

Hull, John Tyler.

Ilewes, William.

Hewes, James.

Hall, Henry H.

Ilartigan, Mathew.

Hinds, Joseph.

Iloyt, Homer H.

Hyatt, George.

Kern, John.

King, David.

King, John.

Kenyon, Horace.

Kreger, Frederick.

Lewis, Levi.

Mackey, Arthur.

Mahon, Martin.

Macomber, James.

Maltby, George W.
O'Brien, Thomas.

Osborn, John.

Patterson, Harley N.

Patterson, Harvey J.

Potter, Albert F.

Perrin, Cliarles.

Rider, John II.

Rider, Robert J.

Russell, William.

Rogers, Charles M.

Shonfull, John.

StuU, William.

Stevens, Franklin.

Spring, Charles E.

Sweeney, ilichael.

Strosey, Wilbur.

Smith, Henry B.

Sullivan, Patrick.

Soper, David.

Taylor, Franklin.

Thomas, George.

Thorn, Isaac H.

Vary, Abel G.

Vroman, George.

Warren, Daniel.

Weed, Charles.

Wilbur, Frederick.

Winslow, Jacob.

West, Erustus.

Wagar, Adam.
Westfall, Norman.

Wilferth, Samuel.

Wriglit, William.

Yatter, Eli.

Yoker, Clark.

Captain—William Graebe.

First Lieutenant—John A. Fellman.

COMPANY I.

Second Lieutenant—Carl V. Amiet.

First Sergeant—Conrad Englehardt.

Privates.

Aumann, George. Bielilcr. George. Beoker, Cassiar. Bohrcr, Thomas.
Bauer, Fridolin. Bunnschub, Peter. Beckman, Franz. Bruckliauser, Jacob.
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Cetle, Ernst.

Dietrich, Ilcnrv C.

Englert, Mux.

EUer, Frederick.

Erberle, George.

Fischer, Joseph.

Fischer, Edward.

Futzer, Solomon.

Finzer, Ludwig.

Fenz, Martin.

Fricker, Jiicob.

Geibig, John.

Geibig, Peter.

Geibig, Jucol).

Garth, Herman.

Guldner, Adam.
Gart, Henry.

Goss, Daniel.

Goeden, Mathias.

Hoffman, John.

Hassenohr, Lorenz.

Hutter, Philip.

Huessler, Stephen.

Hottinger, Jacob.

Held, Jacob.

Hoffman, Carl.

Helbing, August.

Hultcnschniidt, Auj

Hoffman, George.

Koll, August.

Krebs, John.

Kunz, Frederick.

Keyes, Franz Jos.

Kaderlie, Jacob.

Lins, Henry.

Ludwig, John.

Lyle, Andrew.

Miller, Nic.

Meyer, Ferd.

Moser, Edward A.

!Mihm, Jacob.

Moos, Martin.

Maurer, William.

Xan, Conrad.

Captain—Joseph Deverell.

First Lienlenunl—Patrick McCullen.

Second Lieutenant—Patrick H. Kavanaugh.

First Sergeant—John L. Graham.

Sergeants—John S. Bowen, Francis Burgess,

James TVacker, Josepli A. Shove.

Ames, James.

Anderson, William.

Benjamin, F.

Bridges, Charles.

Burns, John.

Bradley, Samuel.

Bufton, Henry.

Cain, Charles R.

Camj)bell, Donnell A.

Canning, James.

Conner, James 0.

Clancey, John.

Cook, George.

Doran, John.

Day, Edward 0.

Do'lan, Patrick.

Dowd, William.

Delaney, Samuel.

Ebenhardt, John.

Forrester, Janics.

Felt, Ellis.

Gibbs, Charles X.

Grc^-n, Charles A.

Green, Stephen H.

Gordon, John.

Gannon, James.

Graham, Thomas.

Hines, Xelson K.

Hart, John.

High, George.

Hinckley. Jusjjar H.

Jones, George R.

Johnson, T. iturray.

Krankemtaler, Frank

Keeler, Andrew.

Kenyon, Chester.

Keefe, Timothy W.
Kilburn, George,

.ileadows, Thomas.

Malier, John.

McAnnally, Patrick.

McLaughlin, James.

Xiggle, Jacob.

Xicklas, George.

Xcukoni, Ulrich.

Oster, Carl.

Peter, Conrad.

;;.
Pfitsch, Michael.

Rand, Frederick.

Eeiff, Carl F.

Restoin, Fred.

Reicharet, Xich.

Rott, Peter.

Reiscli. Jolin.

Reinwald, Peter.

Rice, George.

Eummel, Balshazar.

Rett, Josejih.

Suss, Christian.

Seagert, John.

Sieber, Christian.

Semlinger, John.

Stamler, Thomas.

Senger, John.

COilPANT K.

Corporals—John (!alv

iam Greeutree, George

Miles Casey, Henrv
Clifford.

Musiciiins—Leaiider

Robinson.

Privates.

McCabe, Patrick.

McKenzie. John.

Murphy, 3[ichael.

Murray, John.

McGattin. Frank.

Markie, Thomas.

McGraw, John.

McMahon, James.

^IcFarliii, John.

Michael. James.

McGuckin, Andrew.

3IcDonald, Patrick.

X^ass, John.

Xies, Bernard.

Xolan, Patrick.

Xeary, Jusepli.

Xiles, Henry.

Oliver, Lewis.

Olivei', John.

Perry, George.

Plunkctt. ilichael.

Schwaab, Fred.

Stein, Christian.

Strumjjf, ]?ernard.

Sonmalholz, liudwig.

Schroeder, Christian.

Suter, Xicliolas.

Steinel, Reinhart.

Sjjring, Jacob.

Seidler, Christopher.

Traugott, Chris.

Vot, Xic.

Vollenweider, John F.

Vuerz, Vitus.

Vogler, John.

Werner, Otto.

Walters, George.

Woellerf, August.

Wolff, Carl.

Wenglien, John.

Walker, John.

Weible, John.

Zorsch, Franz.

in, Samuel B. Pollay, Will-

Cahoon, Franklin Akin,

C. Gillett, Charles E.

S. Babcock, Samuel Q.

Ross, Frederick.

Ross, X'apthall.

Richards, Horace M.
Ryley, Michael.

Richards, Martin.

Rubadau, Francis.

Stevens, Thomas.

Shay, John.

Sinclair, Angus.

Sweringer, Charles.

Wilson, James.

Wright, John.

Wolf, John.

Weingert, James R.

AV right, John 2<1.

Welch, Francis.

Wolf, Michael.

White, Albert A.

Weldon, Patrick.

Wright, Mcrritt.

Wilson, A. F.

Williams, Henrv.
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EN ROUTE FOR WASHINGTON. '

Tlie lOSth, leaving Rochester on tlie evening of August lOtli, 18()2, iirrivoil in Albany aljout ten

A. M. tlie next day, and crossing the Hudson river, was soon en route for New York city. When near

the river on our trip, numerous sailing craft tilled with ladies and tlieir gallants was noticed, apparently

mucii enthused with the pleasure arising from "I'm afloat," etc. A general snowflake sheen of

handkerchiefs and cheering plaudits greeted us, as the train whisked by them, which served to

ameliorate the saddened spirit of some of the boys, caused upon parting with the loved ones at home.

The regiment arrived at Xew York the next day at 11 o'clock A. JI., and marched down Broads\ay

to Park Barracks, in front of City Hall, corner of Broadway and Park Kow ; stayed there one day and

two nights and then received their arms but no equipments, when they received orders to proceed bv

boat to Philadephia, and thence by rail to Washington.

It will be remembered that four splendid state banners were offered as prizes to the first four

regiments organized in the state under the first 300,000 call by President Lincoln. The 108th secured

the second banner, which was presented to them by Governor E. D. Morgan, with eloquent and

inspiring remarks in the park. The banner was a beauty, and the boys were proud of it. The
regiment would have been elated to have been awarded the first prize, for their prompt rally and off •

for the war, but the lOTth X. Y. had four hundred men or more, enrolled when recruiting ceased the

previous Xovember, and when the call above mentioned was made, they had but little more than half

their quota to fill to secure the maximum number required for a regiment. We are confident that the

108th was rallied in two weeks time, the sterling young country yec^manry of Old ilonroe and several

from Oi'leans turning in nobly, and forming at least seven eighths of the strength of the regiment.

A Dumberof Rochester acquaintances sojourning in the city called upon us, and wished God speed to

us fortunately in the cause we had engaged in. Among them was our warm, generous hearted friend,

Chester P. Dewey, of the editorial fraternity, and the ever jolly good fellow, "Eip"' Van Winkle,

formerly with George Shelton & Co.

On the evening of the 21st, we boarded a steamer for transportati(jn farther south, arriving in

Philadelphia on the morning of the "-J^d, we mo^ed to the '"Cooper Retreat," where we enjoyed a

sumptuous breakfast—a greatly realized and appreciable providential blessing to appease the men's

craving appetites. Many fair noble hearted women of the city of '• Brotherly Love " were present to

attend to the epicurean wants of the boys and cheer them on, with their gracious smiles. Loud and

hearty bravos were given as we left them, and such was the cheering and generous entertainment

accorded to all regiments passing through Philadelphia, en route to the war, by these noble ladies.

Being greatly refreshed, cars were taken for Baltimore^ Upon arriving in that city, the men
thought of the recejition of the 0th iFassachusetts, and the demonstrations made on the old 13th by

the rebel rabble in that city the year previous. Some scowling might have been noticeable, and

growling remarks made by a few ill willed malcontents. The always jovial Tom Granuis, then

residing in Baltimore (and eve-ybody knew Tom in Rochester), stahvartly and fearlessly marched at the

head of the regiment through the main thoroughfare of the city to a refreshment Iniilding. He gave

his attentiims to the boys' wants as lavishly as his big heart pulsated. We were assigned to close cattle

cars for Washington, against which Col. Palmer vigorously protested ; but as we were now where

protests were not of much avail, the cattle cars were boarded, and during the early hours of the

morning of the 23d we reached Washington, and remained in and near the Baltimore and Ohio Depot

until day, when we were introduced in a ''Retreat'" near by, to "salt junk" or as some termed

it " salt horse," to appease our appetites. It was tough to masticate, and not much desired as a to

be continue<l meal. .Vfter such repast we ventured to look at the Caiutol above us. The goddess of the

^ome was looking east. We thought it was her duty to lie looking south, and impart some idea of what
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wc were to encounter—so with a comnule we entered a barber shop for hair siiiiigliiig and a last shave

for the "so long" we were engiii^'ed for. As we emerged from tlie shop, four other comrades

entered for tlie same process we liad undergone, and while they were undergoing tonsorial operations

the Provost Guard pounced on tlieiu. and escorted them back from whence they came. Bt:-ing

verdant in Washington, comrade Wescott and myself were innocently gazing at the Cai)itol, when Jim

Demerest, an old Rochester acquaintance, recognized and hailed us saying, "Hen! come with me

i|aick, the patrol have just snatched some boys from the barber shop ; I will get you out of their

sight." As we were on the east side of the Capitol, we halted a moment to look over to Capitol

prison filled with "erring brethren," when we were saluted with " JEove on there ! d—n you ; don't be

looking over there!" We thought tlie chap had fallen from grace, and moved. Upon returning to

the depot we found the regiment had left, and several of us had "got left." With a guide we wended

onr way to Long Bridge, over the Potomac, and as it was very warm, we realized that it was indeed a

Ion" bridge to get over to the " sacred soil " of Virginia, and indicative of the hot work that befel us

afterward. The regiment was camped on Arlington Heights, and in honor to the Secretary of State,

William H. Seward, was called " Camp Seward," and during our stay the men were instructed in

military tactics. After remaining tliere about a week the regiment was assigned to the Third brigade.

Third division, Second army corps, commanded by General Sumner, and many Rochester peoide

sojourning in Washington visited us. The regiment finally moved about two miles north to the Dawson

farm, opposite Georgetown (now West Washington), and established "Camp Palmer." complimentary

to our attentive and generous-hearted Colonel. Fresh troops were constantly arriving, and a large area

of acres was alive with verdancy for bellicose prospects awaiting them. While thus encamped, the

second battle of Bull Run occurred ; the roar of artillery was heavy, and dense clouds of smoke from •

the scene of action, nearly obscured the sun. The boys began to conjecture what they had come for.

While the battle was raging, rumors were prevalent that help was wanted, and there was brisk heart-

throbbing among the men, that they were to speedily sniff the fumes of burned powder. The order

wiia given to "fall in," and we moved several hundred yards towards tlie combative field (distant twenty

five miles) and entered a small fort, " De Kalb," where Colonel Palmer enlightened the men relative

to the object and uses of a fort, after which we returned to camp, and the stirred emotions of the men

gradually simmered down compliantly with "all quiet on the Potomac." The regiment was also

engaged several days, in conjunction' with other troops, in felling tlie huge trees on the precipitous

banks of the river, to tangle any sudden dash that might be made from such source, and this work also

inured the men to the use of the axe for future occasions in construction of defenses. The soldiering

of the men thus far was not onerous, and was an agreeable picnic in comparison to the reality that

followed. It being ascertained that tiie Confererate General Lee was on the wing, with a large army,

to carry out instructions from Richmond, which were to "liberate Maryland from her oppressors," and

that he was pushing troops across tlie Potomac between Edwards Ferry and Point of Rocks, it became

necessary to make haste to counteract such purpose. General McClellan, to tiie great gratification of

the old veterans who had served under him, was reinstated in the command of the army. Though

these hardy old veterans had not entirely recuperated from the fearful contests and hardships endured

in the Peninsular campaign, and had but just emerged from the second Bull Run battle, were shoeless

and tattered, yet they hailed with unbounded delight the return of their favorite chieftain. Such

devotion and enthusiasm impressed tlie fresh troops wonderfully,

All being in readiness early Sunday morning, September Tth. we bade adieu to Camp Palmer, and

crossing over the old Aipiuduct bridge, over the Potomac, to Georgetown, we were soon on the pike for

Rockville, ild., twenty miles from Washington. This was a long pull for the men, burdened as they

were, for a test of their marching qualifications and endurance. Surmises were numerous as to such

and such men holding out. Ca|)taiu Tom Yale, of Company G, who had tramiied much in California,

told me he expected that I would be among the first to wilt. After marching several miles he said that

it tried him pntty liard. An idea also jirevailed tiiat the city men would first give out ; it was an

erroneous idea, tiiey wuie more nimble of foot generally than our country comrades. Tlie day was

excessively warm and the dust sufTocntinrf. and it was not long before tlic wilting commenced, the

-heavily laden knapsacks and liaversacks witii accoutrements, began to toll "riglit smart" on the men.
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and the corners of the zig zag rail feiiciiiir, the farther we advanced, filled up with numerous occn-

jmnts, foot-sore, lame and weary. A jovial, corpulent comrade, Richards, oi Company K, u well

known accountant in Kochester. was bound that we should understand he could outwind us. We told

him to "come on," the heat and tramp, however, was too much for him, and the last we saw of him, he

was panting by the road-side. Upon arriving upon the Fair (iround in Rockville, where the regiment

camiied for the night, a large number were behind, but finally came up. Such was the initiatory tramp

of the 108th. During the nigiit thousands of men moved by us, and we had brief calls from C'aptai)i

L. C. Mis and other Roehcsterians, otKcers in the .33rd N. Y., several of the old 13th, and 8tii

cavalry boys, grasped hands, and with a hurried '• God bless you ! Hope we'll meet again ! Good-bye !

"

they were gone. It made the war cockles of the men's hearts thrill with gladness to meet comrades

from home, particularly of the old 13th infantry. 3rd and 8tli cavalry, because of boon comiwniouship

l)efore engaging in the present line of business.

In the march of the succeeding days, the men kept more together as they became inured to

tramping. As we advanced further into "My Maryland "' Sugar Loaf Mountain (so-called fr(jm its

being shaped like a sugar loaf), a lofty eminence, was visible for miles. From its peak the rebels had

a sJoTial station, from which they could observe by the clouds of dust, the movements of the Union

army, as they marched on the different roads from Washington. The fourth day out a heavy rain fell

during the night, which was the first night's experience of the men's striving to repose out in the wet

in the field, and the various maneuvers to protect themselves elicited a medley of expressions comical

and lugubrious. In the morning, being thoroughly soaked, as the march was to be resumed, there was

no opportunity to dry blankets, they were rolled up, the ends tied together, and slung over the

shoulder ; the roads of red clay were soft and slippery as grease ; the blankets became leaden weights
;

the sun was hot, and the excessive tugging seemed to curdle the men's desire to go on. That was

another experience of a fresh soldier in the pursuit of war, or of what they were eventually coming to.

In camping one evening at Clarksville, Md., it being moist, the men secured straw from a stack in

the field occupied, for bedding, minus a tick. Soon after Colonel Palmer was relieved of his sword, by

order of higher authority, because orders were violated in taking anything. The Colonel gracefully

submitted to the infliction, and good naturedly remarked, " I did not think there was any harm for the

boys to get a little straw to lay upon, instead of in the mud." Having borne this strictly military

infliction through the night, his sword was returned to him in the morning, with the injunction to be

more observant in compliance with orders as to the men's foraging. As the Union Army neared

Frederick City, the rebel troops who had occupied it, and scoured the prolific section about it.

appropriating large ijuautities of cattle and produce for their own use, evacuated the city, and on the

entry of the Union troops in Frederick, on tlie 13th September, they were greeted with an enthusiastic

reception .from its people generally. ]\Iinature stars and stripes flags fluttered as plentifully from

buildings as leaves on trees, and "May God bless you," welled up on all sides. We have no recollection

of seeing on this occasion Barbara Fritchie, so famed in verse by the distinguished laureate, J. G.

Whittier, and we have harbored an idea that the glowing tribute setting forth such fidelity was

somewhat of a mythical nature. Were she there she was a unity in the mass of overflowing heartiness

that hailed us.

The camp in Frederick city that evening was a grand spectacle, thousands of men bivouacking and

the numerous camp fires presented a grand scene, the like of which is not looked upon in ages; otficers

were warmly welcomed and entertained by the loyal citizens in their pleasant homes, and feelings akin

to " Home Again," were revived. The men were in good s)iirits, and we cannot forget that, being on

guard that night, some of the stalwart boys of the regiment were so full of jovial deviltry aggravating

others, that we were obliged to appear to them, when they were still as mice, and we were not callous

in mind enough to warn them of their being put under arrest, and left them to their praying emotions

— and ere another Sunclay rolled around tiie joviality of two of them had ceased in death. Sunday

morning the ]4th was bright and genial, and the troops were subjected to long and weary toiling,

ascending the Catoctin mountain range, over which we pa.ssed for decension to the valley on the

o]>pi)sitc side. From the top of the mountain wo could see Reno's and Hooker's divisions hotly engaged

with the enemy at Fox's ami Turner's Gaps, near the foot of South mountain, six miles distant. As we
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descended the Cutoctin, in tlirt'C vast, Icngtln- columns, the enemy could "ivcll conceive the fact

enunciiitcd in the stanzas '• We are coining Father Abraiiain 300,000 strong."'

Confederate iieneral D. II. Hill, whose corp.s was the i)rinci|)al one engaged in this buttle, says of

this siicctaele: "I liad seen from the look-out station at the Mountain House, the vast army of

McClellan sjMvad out before me. Its marching columns extended back as far as the eye could see in

the distance. * * * It was a grand and glorious spectacle, and it was impossible to look at it

without admiration. I had never seen so tremeiuhnis an army before, I did not see one afterward like it."

After the descent a halt was niatle to cook cotfee, as our mountain jaunt had given us an appetiti-

that would have made "salt; junk" relish hugely. Supposition prevailed that we were to halt for the

night, but su})positious were visionary on such occasions and we moved onward. The fighting of the

day had ceased. In darkness we were obliged to clamber feelingly down the slippery rocky bank of a

stream, ford it, and get up the opjwsite bank: tallow candles were used to illuminate the clambering

and crossing of Colonel Palmer's and .Major Force's horses, the rocky feat being accomplished without

much hors de combat. Upon gaining level ground again, a halt was made in a corn field, the regiment

was aligned in line of battle, arms stacked, and the welcome order of ''Rest'" was given; lying down
between the corn hills, all were soon soundly slumbering.

How long we lay thus we do not know, but think the men were making several hundred knots an

hour in sleep, when the wlu)oping of "fall in" partially aroused us, at the same time three of us were

trampled uj)on by a horse, which full awakened us. My left ankle was stepped on inflicting excruciating

pain, and inability to stand upon it; one of the boys was struck by the auinuil's hoofs in the breast, and
another on the arm. while we ^ere gi\Tng an oratorio of strong anathemas, spiritedlv rendered, a

Pennsylvania otKcer rode up. and said, "Boys are you hurt?" He was not gently-informed we were,

and as we were somewhat demoralized in temper, as to our ability to " get on," perhaps some blasphemous

fumes were emitted. He Ix'gged pardon, saying he did not know we were lying there. That was tliin

consolation for us, as the regiment had moved, and our powers of locomotion being thus seriouslv

impeded, the harrowing idea of being a straggler, or a demoralized unit of the army, caused niomentarv

weakness that was unbearable. After coaxing our injured limb to be "almost persuaded," to move,

with the aid of our gun the "hobble" step was undertaken, following the regiment in darkness on the

road we supposed it had taken. " In our dot and go on " progress, we passed the pretty little hamlet of

Middletown nestled between the mountains.

Lights were in all the dwellings and barns, and in the corners of the fences were many of the Union
wounded. Toiling on, we tinally fouud the lOSth in line, at the foot of South mountain, where we
had witnessed the tierce fighting during the afternoon from Catoctin mountain. As all appeared quiet,

and we had been taught tiiat Sunday was a day of rest, we concluded to observe what might be left of

it, by rolling ourselves up in our blanket and letting our ankle rest. We must have enjoyed the sleep

of the righteous, for the sun was well up, when a comrade aroused me, saving "Get up I You are

laying next to a dead maul" Raising up, we looked on a headless artilleryman. As he was quiet, we
had not been disturbed in our slumbers. The enemy having left their dead unburied, details of men
were made to bury them. It was a difflcult task to gather their dead, as many of the killed had fallen

into deep crevices between the huge boulders upon tiie mountain side. We were upon the ground when
General Reno was killed, and Ex-President Hayes was seriously wounded. As the troops were to resume
marching, and our injury in the service being an impediment to "Walkinphast," we appealed to our

favorite young assistant surgeon, Dr. Will S. Ely, to secure us a permit to take an ambulance, and
though he generously strived for such favor, we were not among the elect for such privilege. We
vowed we would not straggle behind in a strange country, so we hobbled up the mountain i)eak, and
onward far in advance of our regimental brethren. We noticed the great hard trodden swarth througii

the fields made by the retreating enemy, and their wounded and dead left in barns, and saw an occasional

dead colored man, who had died from some cause unknown to us. Tlie jjeojile bore a woeful countenance,

and lamented tiie fearful calamities of war. We asked a woe-begone wcll-a])pearing old farmer, if Lee
had secured many recruits in this invasion. He said, " Xo sir, luit abnut lierel There are sympathizers
with the cnuftderate cause la-re, l)Ut they are not foolish enough to y<\n the army. It is a cruel war.

sir!" The jnople of Western Maryland were loyal or lukewarm in tlieir rebel symiiathies, and this
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inviisioii of Lee to en;il)le the seccjsii)ii clenieiit in this section to raise the stanthird of revolt and recruit

his iinny, showed they hardly asi)ircd to become as miserable as tiie hungry tattered horde let loose

among them.

By constant trami)iiii:; our fears of strair!:rliiig vanislied. as our injured limb rejuvenated ailmirablv,

and we joined our comradis again, thankful we iiad not lieen oldiged to go to a [ilace of utter dislike—
:i hospital. Late in the afternoon we jiassed tiirough a small place called Boonsboro, when the troops

is|>ied (Jenerals ^[cC'lellall and Burnside upon tiieir steeds, on a corner of ti street, apparently reviewing

them, a great shout arose tiiat must have reached the ears of the rebel hosts not far distant. As we

approached our camjiing ground for the night, between Boonsboro and Keedysville, the vocal element

iif company G, led by lilUe (ieorge \i. Davis, broke out sweetly, and enthused the boys with inspiring

refrains. George was an adept in that line, which may account for his sweet })ursuit. Early on the

morning of the IGth, jiassing through Keedysville the troops advanced to the foot of a range of hills

tiiat screened us from the enemy's sight, where we lay through the day; an occasional round shot

.<eemed to stir our men up lively.

Harper's Ferry fell into possession of the enemy on the same day of the Union victory at South

>[ountaiu. The loss at Ilarjier's Ferry was 12,000 men taken prisoners, with a large f(uantitv of war

material. ilcC'lollan strove in vain to avoid such a result. The prisoners were all paroled, among
them were the 39th, 111th, 125th and 126th New York Volunteers, wdio afterwards became attached to

our Division. Our home comrades, the 8th cavalry cut their way out, and reached Chambersburg, Pa.

Over the hill from us, the rebel line was three nnles long, formed on crescent shaped ridge, which

sloped down to an undulating valley. Behind the crests Lee had concentrated his troops in heavy

force, particularly on his flanks, and Stonewall Jackson, who had captured Harpers Ferry, lost no time

in joining Lee, which he accomplished on the evening of the ICth. Antietam creek flowed in front of

the enemy's position. On the afternoon of the 16th, General Hooker succeeded in fording the Antietam,

and drove back the enemy's advance, thus obtaining a strong position on tlie left of their line, which
he held. During the night the pickets were so near together that frequent alarms occurred, and in the

darkness the'enemy got to fighting among themselves, exchanging sharp volleys before discovering their

mistake.





BATTLE OF ANTIETAM.
ExPLAVATiox OF iLLfSTRATioKs of the Battle of Aiitietiim. from iiictuirs puinted by James Hope,

late Captain of C<jnipuiiy B, Sucond Vermont, Second Brigade, ISccond Division, Sixtli Corps.

The Captain was second in command of his Regiment during tiie Maryland campaign; was forty-

five hours on the battle-field, and in these five pictures gives a realistic rendering of what he saw.

The Battle of Antietam fought September 17th, 1862, by the forces of McClellan and Lee, was the

hardest fought and bloodiest battle of the war. There were more men killed that day than on anv

other single day during the war. There are 4,090 of our loyal dead buried in the cemetery at Sharps-

burg; 1,196 more than at Gettysl)urg; 2,860 known, and 1,839 unknown. The Union forces engaged

were: First Corps, under Hooker: Second Corps, under Sumner; Sisth Corps, Franklin; Xinth Corps,

Burnside; Twelfth Corps, ilansfield; and two companies of sharpshooters. The Fifth Corps, under

Porter, was held in reserve east of the Antietam creek, and had little part in the battle. The Union

forces engaged in the battle consisted of 154 Regiments of Infantrv, 44 Batteries of Artillery, 6 guns

each, and 14 Battalions of Cavalry, under Pleasanton. The Confedenite forces were 179 Regiments of

Infantry, 66 Batteries of Artillery, 4 guns each, 15 Regiments of Cavalry, under J. E. B. Stuart; and

Longstreet says, "'they had no unfought troops in that battle," and gives their loss at one-fourth of

their entire army. The battle was commenced by Hooker, at daylight, and continued until dark.

Loss on both sides about ei|aal, between 13,000 and 14,000 each. Four of the jiictures are taken from

nearly the same point, and show the whole of the rigiit and center of the battle-field.

No. 1,—LOOKING SOLTTH.

In the distance are seen the mountains of Maryland and Virginia; in the middle-distance is

Cemetery Hill, on which is the Washington Artillery. General Lee had his position there also during

most of the battle. Below the hill to the right is seen part of the village of Sluirpsburg; to the right

is the Hagerstown Pike; near the foreground is the Henry Piper homestead, with orchard, and the

Rebel line across through tiie orchard, after being driven from the sunken road. In the foreground is

a section of the sunken road, with the Seventh Maine dashing across it into the Piper cornfield, where
they lost two-thirds of their number in less than half on hour. The right of this picture connects

with the left of

No. 2,— LOOKING WEST.

On the left is the famous Duiiker Ciuirch and woods, with the Confederate artillery, under S. D.

Lee, in the foregroutid. In the center distance is the extreme right of the Union lines; the smoke of

Stewart's Battery is seen over tlie hill, and the D. Ii. Miller house by the end of the hill; between the

Miller house and the east woods, a part of which shows on the right of this picture, is a 30-acre

cornfield, where the slaughter of both the blue and the gray was fearful. This is au extremelv

interesting portion of tiie fiehl. Here at early dawn the impetuous Hooker, supported by Mansfield,

dashed his columns against those of Stonewall Jacksmi, whose lines extended alon"' in front of the

Miller house and east woods, giving him a foretaste of what the day was going to be. After a terrific

struggle, Jackson was forced back across the open ground into the Dunker Church or west woods:
here lie was reinforced, aiul in turn forced Hooker and Mansfield back. Thus the battle raged, the
contending forces driving each other liack and forth across the open ground between the east and west
woods, with terrific >laughtcr on both sides, until -Afansfield was killed and Hooker severely wounded,
and their shattered ranks forci'd back to the shelter of the east woods and their artillerv. At this point

Sedgwick's Division of the Second Corps t-haigcd from the corntii'ld and east woods, as shown in the
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picture, gAing cleiir througli tlie Diuiker C'liurch woods, but was in turn fliinkcd, and had to cut liis

way back, losing over l,2tJU men in the operation, and iiimself being badly wounded. Tlic Sixth Corjis

having arrived on the ground from South Mountain, were at onee ordered to retake the ground that

Jiad been so long and hotly contested. Irwin's Brigade (of Smith's Division) charged diagonally across

the field in front of the Dunker Church woods, cleared them in ten minutes, and held them the rest of

the day. This was the last charge on the right. It was now noon, and long-range liring was kept up

until dark.

No. 3,— LOOKING NORTH.

On the left of this picture is seen the remaining portion of the east woods, with a Union battery

in front; also the burning Momma buildings, fired by order of D. H. Hill, whose left connected with

Jackson anil extended along in front of the burning buildings, and on through the Eoulette orchard,

this side of the house and barn, up and along the high ridge beyond, on the right of the picture.

This was the battle-ground of Sumner's Second Corps. McClellan and escort are seen riding the lines

during the battle; his head(juarters, at the Pry house, is seen also in the center of the picture, across

the Antietam creek, above and to the left of the Roulette house, the red house on the hill. From the

Pry house, extending to the right, along under Elk Mountain, is the position of the Fifth Corps, held

in reserve, and our reserve artiller_v. The battle commenced here about 7 o'clock in the morning, by

French's Division, Richardson's Division forming on the left of French a little later on. The fighting

here was desparate, the rebel lines were forced back, and took possession of a sunken road, since known

4is "Bloody Lane," which they held for four hours, a small section of which is seen at the extreme

right of this picture. Twice while holding the lane the enemy were reinforced and charged on

our men, driving them back. The last charge they made Max Webber's Brigade was forced from the

field, being almost annihilated, and out of ammunition. The Sixth Corps had just reached the field,

and Brooks' Old Vermont Brigade was ordered to reinforce French, which they did on a double-quick,

charging in two lines up through the Momma and Roulette cornfields, as shown in the right of this

|)ieture, recapturing the lost ground and holding it until the end of the battle. About noon the

Confederates were driven from the lane in their front, leaving the road literally filled with their dead

jtnd W(uinded. About this time Richardson, on the left of French, was mortally wounded, and Hancock
Jook command of his division.

L

THE BFRNSIDE BRIDGE.

This picture shows the extreme left of the Union lines, two miles south of Sliarpsburg. Burn-

j^ido's Ninth Corps held the east bank of the Antietam creek, and the confederates the west; Toombs'

Brigade, occupying the bridge and the adjacent hill, with Eubanks' Battery on the left, just out of the

]>ietiire. Burnside was ordered to carry the bridge at eight in the morning, but failed to do so, after a

few feeble attempts. After receiving a third peremptory order to carry the bridge and the heights

Ijeyond, and advance on Sliarpsburg regardless of loss, to General Sturgis he committed the task, and

the 51st Pennsylvania, Colonel Ilartranft, and the .51st New York, Colonel Potter, were selected to

charge the bridge: this they did, at one o'clock, in fine style, at the point of the bayonet, at a double-

• [uiek, the whole Division following. Al)out three o'clock the advance commenced, driving the Rebels

Iwck in great confusion, until they idmost reached Sliarpsburg. But the movement was too late.

A. P. Hill reached the held, from Harper's Ferry, re-inforced the Ruljcls, and forced back the victors

across the bridge, though our troops still held the bridge and the hills commanding it. The loss of

both otiicers and men was very heavy, especially of the brave boys that carried the bridge. Total loss

of Corps. 2,349.

Sei)tember lt>th was sjient re-organizing the Army, and long-range tiring, no charges, and few

casualties. Three hours rest under flag of truce. Each one preparing for the 19th, when we expected

the hardest fight of all. So we lay down for the second night on the field, "the weary to sleep, and

the wounded to ilie.'' About one hour before day of the 19th the Rebels gave us about fifteen minutes

tiring, which our mm returned. It jjroved to lie a parting salute, for, when a little later, daylight

began to appear, the enemy had disappeared from our front. Some of the boys thought they were
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" playing possum," btit tliey Imd folded their blankets and stolen away in the night; and instead of

tiie bloody charge which we expected the lirst thing in the morning, we sat down to oiir breakfast of

hard-taek anil water in ])eacc, feeling that we had a new lease of life. Cavalry were sent ont to ascer-

tain the whereabcjuts of Lee. Wiiile they were absent. Captain iro]ie, who was a professional artist a«

well as soldier, and tarried his sketch-book in his haversack, came forward to the sunken road, that

had been held by the IJebels as a rifle-jiit for four hours, and made a careful sketch of the scene before

us, looking cast. . ^ -

—

AFTER THE BATTLE—"Bloody Lane."

This was tlie most terrible slaughter seen during the war; the Confederate dead lay in the sunken

road on an average of three deep for lialf a mile, and there was only one man who breathed in all that

distance. The oflicer who had charge of the working i)arty here says :
" Kound the point, just

beyond the foreground of this picture, for three rods, they lay tive and six deep." On the hills to the

left of the lane, there were tive charges made, and the dead of blue and gray were about e((ual, but in the

lane and the corntield to tiie right all are Confederates. This was largely the work of Infantry. The
living man that lay in the road said: "When I fell I had one bullet in 'me, now I have five I"

The man kneeling down in the foreground was in that position firing, was struck in the brain, and was

80 perfectly balanced that he never fell over. The young otticor in front was said by a Confederate to

be Colonel Lightfoot. The man hanging on the fence had eight bullets in him. One (^feorgia.

Regiment, that fought iiere, reported tlieir loss at 80 6-10 per cent. Our front line as we lay on the hill

to the left was only fifty yards from the lane. And Longstreet says :
" The fresh troops of ilcClellan

mowed down the already ragged army of Lee like grass before the scythe." The first mountain in the

distance is Elk Ridge, a notch in the forest ou top of the highest point is McClellan's chief signal

station. Directly beiiiiul this ridge is " Crampton"s Pass," in the Blue Eidge, or South Mountain, as

it is called here, where the Sixth corps fought three days before ; and at the extreme left of the picture

is seen "Turner's Gap," where the rest of the army fought the battle of "South Jlountain."

As to the truth of this picture, every old soldier wlio saw the lane at the close of the battle will

attest to that. Henry Murphy, of South Xorrigewock, Maine, writes :
" I walked the length of that

lane and back, the morning after the battle, and know it to be true." Colonel James H. Walbridge

(^nd Vt.) said : "It is true to nature ; if I were to criticise, I should say there were not dead men
enough on the hills," etc., etc. The dead here were not counted; they were buried in trenches, at tiie

left side of the lane.

At daybreak the 17th all were astir. Double issues of cartridges, and double issues of rations,

enough in weight to double a man up, were dealt out. Hooker had commenced a furious attack, and
Sumner's, Mansfield's and Franklin's corps were to support him. The lOSth were hurried into line

and urged forward. Upon reaching Antietam creek where the water was about knee deep, several of

the boys evinced iio desire to go into Ijattle with wet feet, and so stopped to pull off their foot-gear,

rolled up their pants, forded the stream, and cooly sat down again to replace their jiedal adornments,
the officers in the meantime were siiooting off red hot anathemas over such exquisite progressiveness.

The regiment being finally aligned in battle order, adviinced tlirongli low bushes, scaled a fence, and
moved on half-way across a large meailow, when a halt was made, and the order to ••unsliiig

knapsacks" was given, with the understanding that they would be gathered up and cared for.

Being tiiiis luilinibered, "double quick" was resumed and another high rail fence was scaled. On a
stake in tliis fence we were jiartieiilar inhaiigiiig a fine rubber Itlaiiket with our woolen one so as to

perchance find tlieni again, but to date we have never seen lilankcts or knapsack that we left behind
us, and we [iresiiuie tiiat the Imys can chime in on that score, "So say we all of us," as to their

knapsacks,

A\ e pressed on ii]i a hill some five hundred yards, over another fenci', and upon reaching the crest

of the hill received a withering fire from a large cornfield in front : at tiie same time from a lane or
siinkeii road on our rigiit, the regiment received a scatliing fire. Major George B, Force, Lieutenants
r*. B. Tarbox <>f Coiiipaiiy 1>, and liobirt Ilnluie-; nl' Coiiipanv (i. were among tiie first killed, and tlie

crest of.the hill was <niiekly covered witli our dead and wounded. Bravely the men faced the gallin""
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storm of iron liiiil. unci constantly fallinj? until tiieir numbers were so severely decimated, that tliey

withdrew to the meadow over wiiicli they had advanced. General Sumner ordered tiic line to Ijc

reformed under tire, hut the test was too severe for volunteer troojjs under tiie .storm of shot and shell

fulling about and among them. In the efforts to reform the line of the lOiStli, a young man (I think

his name was John.-on), aid to Colonel Palmer, had his head taken off by a round sliot. As it seemed

impossible for Sumner to hold tlie position gained, his troops were witiidrawn and the cornfield was

al)andoned to the enemy, into which they pushed forward fresh troops. At one o'clock the outlook

was serious. The officers killed and wounded was alarming. Generals Mansfield and Richardson were

mortally wounded, and Hooker and Sedgwick so seriously th.at they were obliged to withdraw from the

field. Hooker's and ^lansfield's troops were exhausted with tlie fearful ordeal. Officers of the several

commands were confident of being able to hold their ground, but considered an advance impossible.

It was very fortunate for the Union forces at this juncture, tliat the enemy's batteries seemed too much
disabled to take the offensive, :ind tlieir troops were too mucli exhausted for an attack. About 3 o'clock

General Franklin came up witli fresh troojis, which put a new smile on the situation. As soon as they

were in order, they went forward on a run, sweeping through the cornfield and a belt of woods,

clearing out the foe speedily. Thus, the "field of dead," that had been won and lost four times, was

at last in possession of the Union forces.

Firing having lulled, those able, brought in the wounded from the field, so far as was safe to

venture for them. At the foot of tlie lane mentioned (now called Bloody Lane, from the fact that the

havoc was so great, that rivulets of blood flowed down its declivity) was a large barn and stack of straw.

The barn was used by the lOSth surgeons, J. F. Whitbeck and W. S. Ely as a hospital. They were

overwhelmed with wounded to care for, not only of the 108th, but of many other regiments. Two
other large straw stacks and a barn some four hundred yards. farther to the rear, were also overflowing

with the wounded of both. sides. Wounded rebels were moaning in great agony of body and mind, and

crying aloud, " Whv was this war begun? Lord have mercy on my dear family. Must I die and

never see them again." Our wounded also moaned from their sufferings. There was a constant cry for

water. Men wounded in battle become excessively thirsty from excitement and loss of blood. We
Imve given wounded parties a full canteen of water, which they would quickly swallow and ask for

more. In the barnyard of the lOSth hospital was a large pump, we manned the huge handle thereof

\igorously two hours or more for water for the suffering. It came very natural for us to work the

"brake" or handle, from experience derived when an active member of Old Continental One in

Ikochester, of which Colonel John ilcilahon was foreman, together witii active members like L. A.

Ward, Iliram Sibley, J. W. Stebbins, John Van Voorhies, S. Stettheimcr, 11. N. Peck, and a hundred

others. Tlie old goose-neck was a damper on flames, and so we labored to alleviate the burning thirst

of the wounded.

It was after midnight that comrade Jim Brodie and myself, after arduous labor in caring for tlie

wounded, snuglit for a place in tlie straw for rest. After much searching, imagining we had succeeded,

someone said tluTe was a dead man under the straw ; fatigue, however, was mastering us, and concluding

the body would do for a pillow, we accepted the situation, and tumbled to it witliout any compunctions,

resting as siddiers rest after such extraordinary days work at the rate of a hundred knots a hour or

more.

The IStli was a quiet dav between both forces. A heavy thunder shower occurred, but as the

enemy were too close to venture on the iiill, we could not get at our dead for sepulture. Un the

morning of tlie 10th. wlien ^IcClellan had determined to renew the attack, it was discovered that Lee

had succeeded in withdrawing across the Potomac, witliout "liberating Maryland," from her loyalty to

the government. Tn many a northern heartlistone, and the lOSth particularly, tlie battle of Antietani

brougiit desolation and death. It was the regiment's bloody baptismal in war's terrific ordeal. On the

morning of the ITth, the men were generallv communing socialdy in opinions as to the outcome of the

Contest, and at noon scores of them were still in death. In fording the Antietam in the morning, a

quiet dispositioned young comrade, Pliny Holcomb, of Co. G, and of Quaker antecedents, remarked.
" We are going to have a iiard liattle. and tiiee or me may be killed.'' We rcjdied, "Pliny, we can't

tell who will fall.'' He bravelv faced the storm, and those who saw him, say he stood up manfully on
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the crest of the hill when tlie fearful fire was j)oiired into the regiment, loading and firing, until

pierced by a fatal iniU. We will state here, that tlie firing was so withering that a large number of

men were obliged to lay down and load and fire, yet the boys on the right of the line were badly cut up

from the sunken laiu' on their right. When looking after our wounded, on the evening of the battle,

03 we could plainly see Pliny's body ou the crest of the hill, two of us ventured to it. There w;as a

smile on his counteuauce, and he looked as if enjoying a peaceful slumber. A minnie ball menu was

. sent us, and we retired crest fallen, that is below the crest of the hill. Pliny had done his duty nobly.

The lOStli were not alone in being great sulferers in this carnage, and we mention two regiments'

decimation in this struggle, or cornfield fight, as illustrative of the lOSth's first dip in battle. The
15th Massachusetts went into the battle with seventeen officers and six hundred men, and came out

with six officers and one hundred thirty-four men. Of the ;Uth N. Y., half of their officers were killed

or wounded, their colors were shot to pieces, the color sergeant killed, and every one of the color guard

wouiuled. Only thirty-tno of all the brave men of that regiment who went into the fiery ordeal could

ever afterward be got together.

OUR COLORS.
' '

Sergeant ililes Casey of Company K, was a man of noble stature, and of whom it was said, had
seen service in the English Army, in the Crimean war and Canada. He was .selected as our state

standard bearer, bore it into battle and stalwartly upheld it until stricken down. During the battle we
helped a comrade seriously wounded to the barn hospital, and was observing the dead and wounded
lying in tiie straw (among the dead was Major Force, whom we did not at first recognize, and Lieutenant

D. B. Tarbox). When Lieutenant AVm. W. Bloss came up to us, and getting down between our knees,

threw his head back and said: "For God"s sake, Trume, jam a straw up my nose, I am strangling.''

We were tender in jamming, and as the coagulated blood was choking him, he suddenly siuitched the

straw from our hand, and tiirusting it up his no.strils. was speedily relieved of his distress. It appeared

that when the colors fell with Sergeant Casey, Lieutenant Bloss, who was lying on the ground on account
of the severity of the fire, at once raised and upheld the banner again, and while so doing, a glance

ball crushed the bridge of his nose, the effects of which were of such a serious nature, and so disabled

him, that lie was unable to rough it with us farther on, and left the service; thus, we were deprived of

the companionship of our ever genial " Express, Local," comrade Will.

A quiet spell occurring, we ventured up to a frame house in Bloody Lane. Outside of the house,

beneath a tall chimney thereon, lay the body of Lieutenant Holmes of Company G. Fearing the

chimney might be knocked over and crush the remains, we had them removed. Entering the house,

we found Casey lying in a corner— round shot had cat-holed the structure thoroughly. While lying

where he was, a shot had passed through within two feet of him. We asked him if he was not afraid

of being hit. He smiled and rejdied: '' Oh, no, Fm used to 'em." He Siud he had been badly struck

but guessed he would come out all right, and appeared cheerful and hopeful. Soon after we were
encamped on Bolivar Heights near Harpers Ferry, comrades who had remained to care for our wounded
came up, and we learned from them that Casey died from his injuries; that the Sisters of ilercy had
charge of .his burial, and while they were performing the last sad rites of our noble standard bearer.

General ilcClellau and his stall' riding by halted, and inquired who was being buried. Upon being
informed and of the circumstances of Casey's sacrifice, they uncovered and remained so, until the

remains were lowered in the grave. Thus heroically fell our first standard bearer, almost simultaneously
with the color bearer of our battle flag (the stars and stripes), brave and intrejiid Sergeant George S.

Gotf. (Jur battle flag had the same number of shots through it, as there were States in the Lniou.

BURYING THE DEAD.
In the withdrawal of the Confederate army across the Potomac, they left their dead for the Union

army to bury. Two or three regiments were detailed for several days for burial dutv. Owing to

showers and the hot sun the remains became very much swollen, and deconi|iositiou was rapid." The
bodies with hundreds of horses, cattle and sheep that wltc in the fields, and killed between the
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oontciiding forces, created an otfensive odur, particularly evcninj^s wheu a low dense fog i)revailed, that

wa3 alniust unendurable, and the boys remarked, "It could be cut in chunks." To ameliorate in a

measure this rank stench, the carcasses of the animals were hauled together in lots, and rails piled

npoii them and fired. From such action arose a false report, that the Federals burned the bodies of

tiioir fallen foe. Trenches were dug in whicli from fifty to eighty bodies were deposited. In some

instances decomposition was so far advanced tliat holes were dug beside the remains, and then with

pieces of boards were carefully rolled into the earthy rccejitacle. Sucii was the first initiatory experience

of the lOSth in scxtonian duties. The Sunday after tiie battle, a number of acquaintances came over

from Wasiiington. among them Cai)tain George li. Putnam of the old 13th, and brother-in-law of

Major Force, ami clever " Kip " Van Winkle, who was pleased to see several adhering to the Websterian

policy of " I still live."

LIST OF ROCHE.STER PRIXTERS IX THE ARMY.

Rochester Ecening Express, September 35th, 1S62.

Below we present a list of tlie printers from this city, who have at different times volunteered in

the war. It is a good list of brave and earnest men. A large number of these are from this ofBce, and

one, Lieutenant W'm. W. Bloss. of the lOSth Regiment Xew York Volunteers, was until recently one

the editors of this paper. We doubt whether any other class of men have furnished a larger proportion

of recruits for the war, than the printers of Rochester. The men who practice "the art preservative

of all arts" are equally ready to })reserve the country, upon whose existence depends the preservation

of our free institutions and of all the hojies of civilization:

Alexander, Frank,

Aiusworth, A. W.,

Barber, D. S.,

Bloss, Wm. W.,

Brown, D. B.,

Bower, Wm. H.,

Bi'njamin, C. S.,

ISronson, C. E.,

Bos wort li, C. C,
Bo.stwick, Albert,

Boulls, Wm. E.,

Cramer, J. George,

C'omstock, Geo. W.,

Clague, W. H. II.,

Conn, J. P.,

Cooper, A. G.,

Collins, Robert,

Card, Dayton T.,

Dougherty, W. E.,

Everdeen, W. B.,

Eaton, R. II.,

Foster, John D.,

Gotf, Geo. S.,

Gardner, W.,

Hubbard, B. L.,

Hewitt, Robert,

Herrick, Geo. B.,

Hahn, John,

Hoekstru, Egbert,

13 th New Y
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LETTER FROM COLUXEL PALMER.

RuelieI'll'r Ereniiuj E-ijinst, St/iletnber .y, 1S>:J.

Hi'uJ'iuartcTS uf tliu lOStli Rfuiiiunt, X. Y. V., SluinisljurL:, .MJ., Sept. 20th, 1SG2.

Hon'. Jony C. CiruMASEitu. Cluiirmtui Militanj Coiuinitke of Monroe Cuiinfi/.

Dear Sir:—Tlie battle of SlKiri>shiiru. which took j)l;ice on the 17th, and in which the IftSth

regiment particiiiated, was a terrific one and a great victoiT. It is my iniinfiil duty to transmit to yon

a statement in <letail of tlie casualties of the 108th, that facts instead of rumors and surmises may be

presented to the friends of the regiment at home.

I also enclose you a copy of my olHcial rejiort to Colonel Dwiglit Morris, who was in command of

the brigade, giving a general history of the acts of the 108th in tiiat engagement. This, together with

the statement in detail, will give you about as correct a general history of the fight as you will be likely

to obtain. I mean so far as my command was concerned. With few exceptions, my men who wont in

fought like tigers. You may say to the friends of those who have suffered, that the conduct of the

regiment was heroic ; that eternal i)raise is due to the memory of the dead, and that those who bear

scars can wear them through life as badges of the highest honor that the earth can bestow. Y'ou can

make such use of the rejiort and statement as you may deem proper.

I have the honor to be respectfully,

Your obedient servant,-.'''
^ - 0, H. P.iLiIER.

COLONEL PALMER'S OFFICLVL REPORT.

Headquarters of the lOSth Regiment, X". Y. V., near Sharpsburg, Md., Sept. 19th, 18G2.

To CoLOXEL DwiGHT iloRUis, Coiiunaiidiiifj 2d Bricjade, General French's Division.

I have the honor to report, that on the 17th inst. my command left camp near Keedysville about

6 o'clock in the morning, and after marching about two miles, having formed into a line of battle,

entered into action on the crest of the hill, ami on the left of the brigade, in the front line of battle, in

front of the corutield and ritle pits of the rebels. The action commenced about 7.30 o'clock in the

morning. My command remained in line and continued in jjosition, tiring with great rapidity and

energy in the face of a deadly lire of the enemy, who were stationed in the cornfield and rifle pits, not

more than twenty or thirty rods distant, until about half past 12 o'clock in tlic afternoon. During the

action a charge was made upon the rifle pits, and mv command took 159 rebel privates and non-

commissioned officers, three rebel captains and six rebel lieutenants, also one stand of regimental colors

of tlie lith X'orth Carolina regiment. These colors were taken by Henry Xiles, of Co. K, of this

regiment; but after taking the colors some officer of another regiment told him to give them up,

stating that if he carried them he might be fired into by our own men ; not knowing any better, he

handed them to such officer. The ju-isoners were taken under guard by captain E. P. Fuller, Co. H.,

of my regiment, and delivered to an officer of the 8th Illituiis Cavalry, guarding at Boonsboro. Md..

and a receipt taken whicli lias been delivered to (ieneral French. The prisoners were so taken and

delivered by direction uf an Aiil-de-Camp of General Sumner. My command also took 29 rebel

non-commissioned officers and one lieutenant prisoners, who were placed under guard at the hospital

Iiy Lieut. W. II. ^lerrell, of Co. A, and Lic'ut. B. A. Cox. of Co. C', and who were subserpiently sent to

Boonsl)oro, Md. At about half-jiast 12 P. M.. of the 17tli, my command was relieved for a time by

the Irish brigade, by order of General Richardson: it was tiien ordered to fall back about 100 rods. It

did so and was then reformed njion the colors, but I was only able then to collect about 100 men.

I was then ordered by Genera"! Ricliar<lson to again m:irch into line of battle further to the left, and in

(Jeneral Iiiehard~on".s division, and my conimand was marcliecl there accordingly ami remained there

under a severe tire from tlie. enemies balieries until the close of the action at dark. By order of (.ieneral

Hancock mv connnand was tb.n jilaeed on tin- fri.iit lino of piekef- to do jiieket ditty, ami remained in

that position until '•• o"eloek oti the morning of' the l>tli, and until relieved by order of General French.
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During this picket duty one iirisoner was tal<eu hy a private of Co. II, and delivered to General Cald-

well. During the action, m\ otticera and men conducted themselves with gratifying coolness and
bravery, ily loss has lieen severe, and I regret to rejiort that, early in the action my major, Geor<Te Ij.

Force, was instantly killed, while in the fearless discharge of his duty. Lieut. D. B. Tarbox, of Co. 15,

and Lieut. K. F. Holmes, of Co. G, were also killed wiule leading tiieir commands in action. Lieut.

William \V. HIoss, of Co. A. Itravely took the colors, and while advancing in the face of the enemy was
severely wounded. Lieut. Samuel Porter, of Co. F, was shot through the foot while bravelv discharciii<r

his duty. Twenty-three i)rivates were killed and one hundred and twenty-two non-commissioned
ollicers and privates were wounded. Forty-seven privates are missing, whether killed or wounded I am
unable to report. My total loss in killed, wounded and missing is ;295.

I have the honor to be very respectfully,

_ . Your obedient servant,

0. H. Palmer,
Colonel lOSth Re(jiment N. Y. V.

LIST OF CASUALTIES.

Staff Major—George B. Force, killed. Private—

Private-

Lieutenant-

Sergeant-

Corporal-

COilPAXY A.

-Nathan Ilowe, kilk

nded.Wm. W. Bloss, w^.u

Alexander Christie, '"

Samuel IlaniiUon,

Wm. H. Woodhull, ••

Private—Patrick Rooney, '•

•' Stephen Eldridge, "'

" James Moore, •'

AVm. II. yi. Laiighlin. '•

Frank Welsclier^
" Thomas A\'halen, "

'• Wm. B. Ciiaimian,

Ijovi Markhaui, "

" John Oter,
" Michael O'llallerin. "

Four missing.

COMPANY B.

Lieutenant—D. B. Tarbox, ' killed.

Private—Lyman Potter,
" James Monroe, "
" Barney Ilamiel,
•' William Leo,

Sergeant—S. P. lluwaid, wounded.
" Theodore Knapp, "
" Henry McMuUen,

Corporal—Franklin IJ. (larlock, "
" Erwin C. Payne, "

Private—J. Barniianlr. "

" Nicholas Vouiig. "

" diet Ilutchinjua,

John lluber, wounded.
" Thomas Cransten,
" Eomeyn Hart,

.
" William Lawton, •'

" Henry Tripp, •'

" Henry Wilber, "

" Charles Hamlin, "

" David Evans, "
" John Evans, "
" James Lane, •

"
" Dennison Hine, "
" Heury Rhodes, "
" Thomas Shay, "
" Edward Whiting, "

" Henry Wright, '.'

" Charles Hannah, "

Seven missing.

COMPANY C.

Private— ^m. F. Johnson, killed.
" Geo. A. Knight, "
" Reuben Bortle, "
" Charles Swick, "

Sergeant—Ezra A. Patterson, wounded.
D. D. Dietrick,

Corporal—Edward Whaley, *'

T. B. Finch,
" William O'Conners, "

Private— Williaiii INIartin, '•

" Charles Cone, "

" Andrew ilanie, "
" Brooks Amsden, '•

William Robbins,
'• William Sherniaii, "
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Private—Gnstaviis X. Gates, wournled.
" William Sparks,
*' John (r. Siiiitli,

Five niis^iiiig.

COSIPAXY D.

Private—Ileiiry Blackniore. kilktl.

'• Richard Varian,
" Henry lieifenl, wounded.
'• Edward Casey.
" James Chirk,

J. S. Delavau,
•' P. Finnepui, "

0. S. Haskins,
" W. C. Varney, "

" William Wing, "

" Harvey Howe, "

Five missing.

COMPANY E.

Corporal—Frank Johnson, killed.

Private—Byron Knowltun, '•

Corporal—Michael C. Bryant, wounded.
" Alexander Balfour, "

Private—Daniel 3[eech,
" Theodore Sands,
" Mauley Herrick, "

" AVm. Henry Teller, "
" Patrick Lyncli, •'

Ward S. Rapalje,
" Ira Waslihurne, "

" Squire Boyland,
'• Reynolds C. Attwood, '

" John Kyan,
'• Thos. W. Morrison, wounded.
'• Chester C. Kirhy,
" James Hilton, •'

Richard H. Morrell, ••

Four missinij.

COMPANY G.

Lieutenaitt— Robert F. Holmes, killed.

Prival

e

— \V. De Forrest,
•' Byron Holcomb,
" Dariforth Patten,
•' Martin J. Foriies, wounded.
'' Edwin Bounds, •'

' Charles Kinn'ie, '•

" Wm. C. Kneale,
'' Atwood Merrell,

Albert T. Potter,
'•' Darwin Skinner, .

Chas. H. Skellin,

Hubert Tuttle,
" James A. Taylor,
" James A. Tillotson,

Peter Ball,

Four missing.

COMPANY H.

Corporal—James W. Snow, killed.

Private—Daniel Warren, "

" Adam Wagar, "

Sergeant—H. Fuller, wounded.

Private—Patrick Callan,

Edward Crouch, ~

William Casey,

Henry Hall,

M. Hartigan,
" Martin Mahon, '•

" Harvey J. Patterson, "

Charles E. Spring, '•

' James Maconiber,
" Patrick Sullivan,
" Orzo Willis,

John Tyler Hull,

Eli Yatter.

Two missinsr.

COMPANY F.

Private—T\\om;ii McKibben, killed.

Liea/eiiant—Samuel Porter, woiiuded,

Sergeant—George S. (JofT,

" ^[orris Welch.

Corporal—Thomas II. Benton,
" Eugene F. Seaman,

Private—Charles Ca-e,

Fred Kogel.

Claude Leonard,

Robert McX'ety.

Three missing.

COMPANY I.

Corporal—Franz Beckman,

John Hiitt'Mian,

" Joseph Fisiier,

" Franz Zorsch.

Sergeant—J. Woellcrt,

Private—Xic Suter,

J. Kreb,

J. Reisch,

J. Weible, ,

" John Seigert,

Two inissinj.

killed,

wounded
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COMPANY K.

Cbr/)or«/—SamiR'l B. Pollay, killid.

Private— A. Mf(iuckin,

Elii.s Feltz,

Serfjeunt—Miles Casey, wounded.
" Joseph A., Shore, '•

Corporal—John Hart, "

Private—Charles A. Green, wounded.
"' William Anderson, "
"' John MoKenzie,
' Jatnes Micijel, "

" Francis Ruliadou, '•

' Thomas Maekev,

S. Pol ley,

Three missinir.

LETTEPt FKOM G FORGE S. GOFF.

The followinn; letter from Sergeant Goff, 108th Regiment, to his brother, is interesting as a

narration of personal experience on the bloody tiekl of battle.

Headquarters Army of Potomac, near Chcttysville, Md., Sept. IGth, 1862.

Dear Brother: ******************** We were fighting all day yesterday until evening, and now this morning
the firing has commenced again. The rebels got the worst of it yesterday, and to-dav will probablv be

a decisive one. Jackson has 80,000 men, and we have about the same number. I was appointed to

the command of the color guard last night, and as we are to go ahead to-day, I may not have a chance

to write again very soon. It is a pretty dangerous position, but an honorable cue, and I shall endeavor

to do my duty. ******
There were si.K men killed within twenty to thirty yards of where I was lying yesterday ; one was

cut in two and several limljs torn off. Our regiment was not harmed ******.
Sept. 17th, I have been through one day's fight and barely escaped with my life. I was shot square in

the forehead while bearing the colors toward the enemy. I think I shall get over it if inflammation does

not set in. A great many of our men are killed and wounded. The fight is still going on. It has

histed three days. I am in the hospital at Keedysville, one mile from the battle field. Can't write

more—too weak. Love to all and God bless you,

Yonrs, George.

Lines written on the death of Corporal Samuel B. Pollay, Co. K, 108th Regiment X. Y. V.

woa killed at the battle of Antietam, Sept. ITth, 1SG2.

Bravely, noVily did he answer
'. ' . To his country's euruest call

;

When the clouds of t,'loom and sadnes.s

• Hung above us like a pall.

Sacrilicing all he cherislied,

Leading frieuils and li( line to r;()

Where he knew his duty called him,

Midst the scenes of strife and woe.

But with all a dark foreboding.

Cast itself, before his mind

—

That he never again would see

Those dear friemls he left behind.

But too soon the call to action.

Moved hiui onwanl to the strife
;

Battling I)ravtly for the Union,
'

' Gave he up his precious life.

When arraved in line of battle,

Siiid he ti> his comrade near,

Wliilst his dark eye imindly glistened:

" Let us do our dutv here."

who
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By him sjnd tlu' iliiuUy missive,

• ' Dfiiliii^' (Inith to fi-ini.l ,111(1 toe;
»•

Till lit l.-ii-tli .1 fnt.il m.'ssn;.'e

Ciiuif mill liiiil the .solilitT low.

Hear tlie i^Toiiiis and see the writhing.

As the solilici- fiiils ill lireiith;

, Whilst his coiiiniiles pither rouuil him
Soou his eyes do close in deiitli. -

Tenderly his comiades laid him.

Shrouded ill the new iimile i;rave;

And marked the spot where sleejis the hero,

Side by side with many Imive.

Monm «e for the dear deiiarted, '•
.

•

Whose soul hath soared away
; , .

But hoiiing, tnistiu;; then to meet him,

In those realms of emlless day.

By Helen M. Pollay, Rochester, Jf. Y.

PONTOON BRIDGES.
Outside of tlie army it w;is probably but little known what a pontoon bridge was, and as it mav

be of interest, we will endeavor to diffuse some knowledge relative to them. Pontoon bridges are

constructed to cross rivers and streams not fordable, as bridges are generally destroyed bv opposing

forces in disputed territory. The constructors are engineers aivd ])ontonicrs drilleil for the purpose.

When a crossing is to be effected, a wooden abutment is improvised on the shore; a scow (which is a flat-

bottomed boat square at both ends and fifteen feet long) is rowed against the stream, and when moored
is drifted down until ojiposite the abutment, when a party of men carrying a claw-back, or timbers

fitted with a claw, are ready, one of whom holds the gunwale of the boat and another the shore abut-

ment, another section of men come on the left with jilanks one inch thick, si.\ inches wide and fifteen

feet long, narrowed at each end: these are laid across five joists or balks. Anotlier boat is moved up
the stream and drojiped down oiiposite the boat bridged, five joist.s, each twenty feet long, are laid

upon the gunwale, these are fastened by those in the boat by means of ropes to cleats or hooks jn-ovided

for the purpose on the scows, which are shoved off from the shore until ciie shore end of the balk rests

upon the shore boat. These are covered with planks in the same manner as before; side rails or joists

are laslied down with ropes to secure the whole. So, one after another, bo:its are dropped into position

until the number is sutticient for the required bridge. If the current is strong a large cable rope is

stretched from shore to shore, and the ujiper end of the boats is stayed to the cable bv smaller ropes.

When completed, all tlie parapiierualia of war can cross over. Troops take the "route step"' on them,
as the uniform step causes tlie liridge to wave, and the men lurch as if they were on a "lark." The
longest iiontoon bridge we remember crossing was across the James River to Richmond, which was as

wide as the (ieiiesee aliove the Ai|iieduet in Rochester, r.onir bridges of tliis character were also crossed

at Edward's i'erry over tlie I'otomae. at Frederieksliurg over the RappaiiaiUKK-k, and the Shenandoah
at Harper's Ferry, and sewral bridges were over deej) and narrow rivers.

BATTLE FIELDS DOUBLE NAMED.
Several of the battle fields of ilie war bear double names. It appears that the Union troops were

impressed by some naiiiral objeet near the scene of eonlliet. and named the battle from it. The
Southern soldiers seenieil t.i.be impre.-eil with some artitieial .,bjeet near the field of action. With
Northern soldiers the iianiiii- iia- b.-eu after tlie- liaudiw.irk .>f (nid: witii tlie Southerners, after the
handiwork of man. 'I'iin- 'be b.itib- of {'.nil Run— a -tnaiii— by the \orth, is ealled :\[annassas—

a

hamlet— by the South. Kails KluirHitli tbi' Federals is battle of Leesbiirg with the South. McClellan's
battle of C'hiekaliomiiiy— a -lieam—uas with Lee the battle of Cold Harbor—a tavern. The battle of
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Soutli ^fountiiin by the Union troops is called the battle of Boonsboro by tlie Soutli, though several

miles distant from the pcene of conllict. The Union soldiers called tiie great battle of^Seiitomber ITth

Antietam— 11 small creek—and the Southern troops called it Shar[)sburg, a small village near. Other

instances might be given of this double naming by the opposing forces. Blood flowedjhivislily all the

same under either name.

HARPER'S FERRY.
On a sultry day, soon after the battle of Antietam, the Second Corps moved over a spur of the

Blue Ridge Mountains for Harper's Ferry, and upon arriving near the place it was necessary to ford

the Potomac a short distance above its junction with the Slienandoali River to get into this nestling

hamlet far beneath the surrounding heights. In the fording, numerous immersions occurred to officers

and men desirous of getting across the river dry shod, by putting too much trust on slippeiy rocks,

while those who took to water after sweltering in clouds of dust were much exhilarated, and the mishaps

of the unfortunates slipping from the rocks caused excessive hilarity. L'pon reaching sliore the boys

toiled up the steeps southward from the Ferry to Bolivar Heights, and pitched their tents near the

brow of the same, our brigade being ujjou the left of the line. Our view, to express it vulgarly, was

huge. Six miles a little southwest the church spires in Charlestown. where John Brown was hung, were

perceptible. Across the Shenandoah, Loudoun Heights loomed, and across the Potomac northeasterly

was Marvland Heights, whose precipitous steepness ajipeared impregnable, and it was not surprising

that the boys were amazed how Stonewall Jackson captured the place a few days before, taking 12,000

prisoners and a large quantity of war material. Amusing incidents occurred in camp, and we liad

several lessons of realistic picket duty on dark, tempestuous nights, and a rally down to the Ferry one

night on an expected visit from the rebs. The boys gathered around the old engine house—John

Brown's fort—and after waiting until patience began to wilt as a virtue, for an -onset they clambered

up to camp, and such a "gettin' up stairs" (not golden) was productive of dams, not watery, but

vernacular. Our hearts were gladdened while camped here by visits from Rochester people, among
them we remember our old friends Francis M. Gorton and John H. Rochester. President Lincoln

also visited the army and was greeted with thundering applause.
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On the 2(jtli chiy of October the SoloiuI Corps begiui its movement for Fredericksourg. Our

division descended frorh tlie heights into the pit (Harper's Ferry), crossed tlie Shenandoali on a pontoon

bridge, and climbed a hnig tortuous road up Loudoun Heights, and after a march of six miles, camped

in a fine section of country called Hillsbino; which did not appear to have suffered from any invasions,

as it was said the inhabitants were quakers. We here interject an incident that occurred the summer

following, when we again camped ujion the same ground. Several teamsters struck out for forage to a

place three-fourths of a mile from camp, the old sinner of the premises was all smiles, told them to

come in, go to tiie barn and help themselves, and close the gate so the cattle would )iot get out. All

went in but one; when the fellows got nicely in the barn, a bevy of rebs concealed in the house, rushed

to the barn aiul gobbled up the " iunocent>." The mounted teamster outside let no grass grow under

his animal's feet in returning to camp. As we resumed our march, the old decoy's buildings were in

flames, and he took the march with our lUMvost guard. What became of him did not keep us awake

nights.

We reached the vicinity of Warrenton on the 8th of November in a wet snow storm and pitched

tents. Here a number of the boys of the lOSth received from Chaplain Nichols, boxes and packages of

"goodies" from home, and right earnestly they appreciated them, as they were the first tokens of

home goodness received since leaving Rochester, and the enjoyment of the difference of relish, between

home-made luxuries and hard tack, we will not attempt to depict with pen. If our friends at home
could have seen even a faint glimmer of the thankfulness that welled up from the beys' hearts, they

might have been more frequently blessed with such good cheer. One great impediment, however, in

.the reception of good things from home, was in their transportation, the employees of that branch of

service had not so much regard in such matters for the boys as a hog, so they hogged such things freely

themselves.

While encamped here. General McCkllau was removed from the command of the army of the

Potomac, and General Burnside was appointed his successor. It is said he accepted the position with

great reluctance and unfeigned self-distrust, and only as a matter of obedience to orders. The removal

of McClellan caused much depression upon the spirits of the boys, as he had become endeared to them

as a great favorite, and in whom they reposed implicit confidence. Misery was added to the men's

feelings by the prevalence of a wet snow storm, from which their only protection was small fly or shelter

tents ( here .lohn (iraft of Company D, dieil and was buried), that were so meagre in dimensions that

while the body was partially screened from the elements, the feet were turned up outside to the weather

(particularly the long geared comrades), where the rabbits could play leap-frog over them, vainly

hunting for crumbs of hanltaek, and it was also contrary to the theories of the most profound medical

authorities on sleeping with wet feet out in the cold, nevertheless we slept like scions of righteousness.

The change of the Commanding-General, deleterious and dangerous as it might be upon the morale of

the army, nevertheless was thought necessary by the otlicials at AVashington. particularly by old

" Regular " instincts, who appeared to exhibit an innate spleen against the rising star of McC'lelhin. Ho
remained with the army two or three days, cheerfully giving all the information he could to General

Burnside. Upon leaving, he issued a brief farewell address to the soldiers, which was read to them,

and great sadness was manifest over the loss of a grand commaiuler. He said: " As an army, you
have grown up under my care, in you I have never found doubt or coldness: the battles you have
fought uiuler my command will pnuidly live in our nation's history. The glory you have achieved,

our mutual perils and fatigues, the grayes of our comrades fallen in battle and by disease, the broken

forms of those wiiom wounds and .-^iekncjs havr disabled-;- the strongest associations which can exist

34
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amon" men— unite ns by an indissciliiUle tie. Wo shall ever be comrades in supporting the constitution

of our country and the nationality of its people."'

General liurnside reorganized the army of the Potomac into three grand divisions— right, center

and left. The Second Corps ( Sumner's old command), under General D. X. Couch, and the Ninth

Corps (Buriiside's old command), composed the right grand division under the command of General

Sumner.

On the morning of November 15th, we left Warrenton, being the advance corps on the road to

Fredericksburg. The country appeared very sterile, and as we thought at the time, a fit Van Diemans

land, for a rampant species of humanity then lui)ernating in the north and west, called copperheads.

A glimpse of an occasional '' pine rooter" (hog) was had, but it skipped into the underbrush like a

streak. As we neared the Rappahannock river, the country improved somewhat in appearance. Rail

fences appeared and disappeared; they were precious in soldier's arts of necessities, in cooking coffee,

baking McClellan i)ies. making darkness cheerful, and imparting warmth. We reached Falmouth near

Fredericksburg on the evening of the 17th, liaving marched forty miles in two days. Being on detached

duty, I was sad and lonely (llio' with plenty of company), because the family— 108th— to which I was

ardently attached, on the march had been detailed for guard duty, etc., to proceed to Aquia creek

landing on the Potomac, about twenty miles from Fredericksburg, it being the resource for army

supplies. The regiment remained there a week, when they gladly returned to their brigade fold.

Some of the boys said it was a cheerless God-forsaken hole, and they did not come out to do stevedore

^vork

.

i ^ '.""^
T' >] ". r.j

While General Burnside was anxiously awaiting' the arrival of pontoon bridges from Washington,

which got stuck in tiie mud in Dumfries, and met with other mishaps, Ijy which delay his calculations

for "on to Richmond," at once were frustrated, and the enemy were enabled to concentrate their forces,

and strongly fortify a hilly ridge ( Marye's Heights) back of Fredericksburg, the boys comforted

themselves as well as possible iix the wintry air, for, although, we were in the latitude of the much
lauded " Sunny South," yet too much arctic prevailed to bask in the "sunny." For the first time they

were "Builders," erecting log huts, architecture was not taken into consideration; if the structures

were comfortalde, it was sufficient.

The great pontoon train finally arrived hauled by a thousand horses, and accompanied by nearly

four tliDiisaud men of the engineer corps, who thoroughly understood their business. On the night of

Pi-ccmber 9th. boats for six bridges were at the riverside. The first bridge was to be laid a short

distance above the Laccy house (Sumner's headquarters), opposite Fredericksburg, over which the 108th

with otiiers were to cross. General Burnside had notified the ilayor of the city, fca' the removal of the

women and children therefrom. Many acquiesced with the notice. On the morning of the 10th,

under the cover of a dense fog, the bridge building was pushed along rapidly, and completed within

twenty feet of the city shore, when a destructive fire was opened on the engineer corps by the enemy,

and tiiey were obliged to desist. One hundred and fifty guns upon Falmouth Heights overlooking the

city, at once hurled their tremendous fire of shot and shell upon the place for an hour. Upon cessation

of the bombardment, when the fog and smoke had cleared up,_women and children who had not heeded

the notification to get out of the city, were seen running, screaming and imploring to be brought across

the river, and a number of buildings were burning— no rebels could be seen, neither did they fire a

gun from their intrenchments. In the afternoon another terrific cannonade occurred to drive the rebel

sharpsliooters from buildings near the end of the uncomjiletcd bridge and Sumner's grand division was

awaiting to cross over, and as the 108th were therein, they were witnesses of the bombardment. The
bridge being completed after a sharp struggle, and during the prevalence of a dense fog Friday morning,

Sumner's division entered the citv. Soon as the fog lifted, the enemy opened all their batteries, and

our artillery joined in the cannonade chorus, which lasted half an hour, but the main damage done was

further demolishment of the buildings. That night the 108th reposed— if it could be called repose—in

the streets of Fredericksburg.
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THE BATTLE.
The momentous iliiy was at liainl, Salimhiy. DcLi'iiilirr 13tli. It was a mild, foggy morning.

About ten o'clock the movement against tlie enemy's works hcgaii; General Sumner had selected

French's Division, in which was the KiStli, for the advance of the attacking colitnin. We quote from

Bluke's History of the Keljellion, its movements: " It had orders to move from its positioti in the streets

near the river to the outskirts of the town, form a line by brigades, and, preceded by skirmishers, move

at a doultle quick upon the first line of the enemy's works. General French was necessarily obliged to

march his troops in solid columns in parallel streets. As soon as the head of the columns had emerged

from the lower into the higher jiortions of the streets the enemy's batteries opened upon them from

several j)oints. Upon reaciiing the outskirts of the town the order was given to deploy, but stone and

other fences prevented its ready execution. During the delay thus caused the troops were exposed to

an enfilading tire which taxed the advance most severely.

"The line being formed at last, about noon the order to advance was given. The line moved up and

.over a low range of elevations and down toward the foot of the hills on whicii the enemy's breastworks

were situated. From houses, rifle-jiits, barricades across the roads, and otiier shelter, the rebel sharp-

shooters now oi)ened with fearful effect. The vigor of the rebel artillery also steadily increased, and

when the line reached the foot of the second range of hills a perfect storm of shot fell upon it. The

advance, however, was continued until within a few hundred yards of the crest of hills, when a rai)id

succession of terrific volleys from long lines of rebel infantry, suddenly rising in front, checked it. Our

troops made repeated assaults, but were driven back in sjiite of all tiie efforts that could be made

by their olficers. The principal obstacle that tlicy foiind was a long stone wall, which was the outwork

of the enemy. That wall was some four or five hundred yards in length, and liad been raised and

strengthened. The enemy had artillery that cnfiladeJ the wall on both extremes. They held their

fire until our troops arrived at a cert:iiii point, when they rose and poured a perfect volley over this

wall, their artillery enfilading (jur column at the same time. From the position they had gained, our

troops now exchanged round after round with the enemy until their ammunition became exhausted,

and the line fell back some distance, leaving nearly one-half of its number on the field, to make room

for General Hancock's Division.'' They advanced in the same manner as French's Division, and after a

fearful struggle of two hours fared the same result, and gave way for General 0. 0. Howard's Division,

the last of the available force of Couch's (Second) Corps. They went into action about three o'clock,

but, like those of French and Hancock, were checked similarly by the murderous fire. To us, being

on special duty under imperative orders, from the position we occui)ied we had a fine view of the great

struggle. As the Union lines of battle advanced against Maryc's Heights, all the rebel batteries

concentrated their fire on the advancing lines, and it appeared as if their shells burst as rapidly as

bunches of fire-crackers among the men, and in a short time acres of ground were covered with killed

and wounded boys in blue. During the afternoon General Tiiomas Francis Meagher's renowned Irish

Brigade of the old Second Corjjs lost two-thirds of its stalwart men in repeated charges against the

heights. Some of the men gained the brow of the heights and placed their hands on the rebel guns,

but as soon done they were dead men, as the rebel infantry lay behind the brow of the hill.

During a lull in the battle. Professor Lowe, who had his balloon near the Phillips House, Burnside's

headquarters, on the north side of tiie river, made an ascension for observation. A round shot from

one of the fine English presents (Whitworth guns) to the enemy, on Salem Heights, some four miles

distant, whistled for him and he descended rapidly, not desiring to be perforated in mid-air.

The heaviest fighting intensity of the battle was by Sumner's troops, and the Second Corps

(Couch's) sutfered the greatest loss.

\ight coming on, every availalile buihling and spot in the city was sought for hospitable purposes,

and the wouiuled were l)rought in with the most tender care and in every way conceivable.

General Burnside haihcontemplated renewing the battle Sunday morning but was dissuaded there-

from in consultati(m with the leading officers, aild both armies spent the day in caring for the wounded

and burying the dead.

Monday night tiic troops were silently and sucecssfullv withdrawn across the rivei'. and in a heavy

rain and through mud reached their camjis again. The battle had been fought and we were vanquished.
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It WHS ii gfC'iit sliuiglitcr-iicn,— and, as some of the bovs :<aicl, "they might as well have tried to take

Hell,"— and nothing gaine<l. The temper of the men was not very genial toward the sujiposed primo-

genitors of the movement, and there prevailed a unity of feeling th;it if they could get hold of some

Washington oflicials (|uiuk dispateh would he meted tliem, although (ienerul Burnsidc in his report of

the battle assumed the res|ionsil)ility. The much makeshift of commanders of the Army of the Potomac

bv Washington officials did not tend towards fostering any love among the men or good will to such

officials, and they were safer in their tony quarters in Washington than to have appeared among them.

It was stated that General Sumner, observing from Burnside's headquarters the fearful carnage

among his men, chafed fearfidly, and it, was with great difficulty he was restrained from mounting his

horse and riding over among them. Whether the result of the battle, or its management, affected his

noble nature or not, he w:is soon after relieved from his command at his own request. He had fought

his last battle, and the gr.ind old heroic commander of the old Second Corps yielded u]) his life the

February following in Syracuse, X. Y.

With the battle of Fredericksburg closed the campaign of 18(12. and the two contending armies

went into winter quarters facing each other along the banks of the Rappahannock. And tlius a large

portion of this uninviting section was converted into and became for a time the most populous part of

Virginia. The lOSth were located back from the river about two miles, on the Lucas place, but the

details of boys to promenade on picket duty on the rocky cliffs of the Ilajipahannock, bleak, wintry

days and nights, got there all the same, and occasionally had comical deals with the enemy's pickets

opposite, exchanging coffee and sugar for tobacco, shipped across the river in miniature skippers.

In this version of the battle the narration is contined to that part of the army in which the 108th

was a prominent participant and suffered severely, showing that in less than three months after the

regiment- left Rochester its strength was decimated over one-third of its number in Antietam and

Fredericksburg.

Battle of Fredericksburg, Va. , December 13. 1802. Colonel Palmer's official report of killed,

wounded and missing at this battle was: Killed, 11; wounded, 48; missing, 62.

FLAG PRESENTATION TO THE 108th REGIMENT.
FROM THE LADIES Ol- BRir.HTOX.

The benevolent and patriotic ladies of the town of Brighton in various ways testified their

interest in the good reimte as well as their solicitude for the physical well-being and comfort of the

lOSth Regiment, and by the organization of a relief society that forwarded su])plies of hospital stores,

delicacies for the sick and wounded. Perhaps the most noticeable act on the part of the society was

the presentation to the regiment of a beautiful and costly flag, at the encampment on Bolivar Heights,

on the 22d of October last. This Hag was manufactured from the best material, under the ladies'

direction, and was jiainted by Mr. George Arnold of this city at a cost of §200. The committee on

presentation, Messrs. Thos. C. Bates and Justice Yale, lieing unable to visit the army at that time,

deputized Lieut. W. W. Bloss of Co. A., loSth Regiment, to act in their stead. The flag was received

by Colonel Palmer and duly acknowledged by him in the folhjuing letter to the society.

Headquarters IOStii Regimext, X. Y. V.,

Xear FAi-MOLTn, Ucc. ISth, 18G2.

To the Ladies of nrii/hfon:
'

The beautiful banner entrusted bv you to Lieut. W. W. Bloss to be presented to this regiment has

been received. It was handsoincly presented, but when we were under orders to march for Harjier's

Ferry and on the eve ilf our departure, and I have been compelled, therefore, to defer the acknowledg-

ment of its receipt until we were again at rest in camp. Permit me now, however, to express to you,

on behalf of the regiment you have so generously remembered, my sincere thanks for this magnificent

gift. By this act tiie ladies of Brighton not only have evinced a spirit of liberal generosity and true

patriotism, but also of Christian kiudnes?, for nothing is UKjre cheering and encouraging to soldiers
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umidst Lheir iKinlsliips, trials iiiul tlimgcrs, than to be assured that tlu'V are kindly remembered at

home. Let them only feel that tluy have the united and hearty sympathy of the friends they have

left behind them, and they will have strength, C()urai;e and power to endure hardships, suffer privations

and tight like heroes. To them home and friends have a charm that none l^tit soldiers can ;ii)preciate.

Acts of kindness, words of encouragement and synii)athy are of inestimable value, and may (Jod"s

blessing follow those who bestow them. I feel justilied in assuring you that in committing this banner

to the ki'Oi)ing of the lOSth Regiment yon may rely u]ion its being at all times and in iiny emergency

upheld with honor. Again thanking you for your interest iu the regiment, I have the honor to be,

respectfully, your obedient servant.

0. H. Palmer,

Coloml 108th Re(jiment, N. Y. Y.

WINTER OF 1862 AND 1863.

After the battle of Fredericksburg the troojis settled down in winter quarters, the lOStli witlitits

brigade on the Lucas place as stated heretofore. It being the first winter, the boys were to devise ways

and means for comfort so far as conditions and experience would permit for the inclement season. A
number of log huts were erected and improved upon as it became necessary. It was a great change of

life, from comfortable homes and regular habits. The exposures, privations and excessive hardships

endured thus far in so short time affected the stalwart and sturdy seriously. Typhoid fever broke out

among the men fearfully, and there was a sorrowful season. A large hospital tent was filled with the

alUicted, and for several mornings from one to three of our comrades were laid out dead. A space of

ground was selected as a burial lot and a pole fence was put around it, where we consigned our dead.

The lot was called the " lOSth X. Y. burial ground." Surgeon J. F. Whitbeck and Assistant-Surgeon

Thomas Arner were indefatigable in attention to the sick in this sad crisis, and became so worn out

and exhausted in their labors that they resigned their commissions. At this time our brigade comrades

of the 14th Connecticut also suffered from a virulent disease, and generally with fatal termination, called

"Blackfoot." It was a foot disease. Our Division Commander, General Wm. Hays, commenting upon
the havoc of disease among the men, remarked that it must be exj)ected that new troojis, inexperienced

as they were to exposures and the necessary care required as to their health and change of habits, must
be "weeded out," and then we would have enduring, robust material. It was, however, a grievous
" weeding out " to witness comrades fall thus.

Colonel Palmer took his leave of us in February, to the great regret of the boys.

While encamped here Harley M. Patterson, of Co. II, died January 14th, 1863, and was buried by
the members of his company January l-5th.

(ieneral Hurnsidc could not rest (juietly without having another "shake" with the enemy, so he

resolved to try their mettle again, and on the 20th of January luul the army in motion for Banks Ford,
in the Kappahannock, a few miles above Falmouth. The troops below us were to pass our camp, and
we were under orders to "fall in." but on the night of the 20th a storm of unalwted fury set in.

rendering the mud so deep that it was impossible for triple teams of horses and mules to move the

pontoons. Then gangs of 150 men tried their power, but the mud held them. Twenty horses were
hitched to a single iiiece of artillery, but they stuck in the mud. The men out were drenched to the

skin, plastered with mud, and suffered much from cold. 3Iud caused this movement to collapse, and
the troops waded to their camps. Profane objurgations and jocosity indicated the temjier of the men
over the undertaking, which simmered up serenely with the remark: '" Well! General Burnside is a

good, clever old fellow, anj he could not help getting stuck in the mud." A troop of lancers passed
the men when pulling back to camp, and the "what's them things,'" whooping, g<ibbling and cannister-

cutting innuendoes fired at them, causcil them to shrink away as fast as horse-fiesh would "get." and
from that date we .saw no more of such fancy troops in the Army of the Potomac. Furtunatelv for

our division, this stick-in-tlic-nuul occurred in our camping precinct and we were not required to "fall
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in" this miry move. We then passed the time jfeacefully until tiie great C'hancellorville May party, in

whicli tlie lOSth was an active <rucst. A number of the boys of the old 13th visited us; also several of

the 140th, and were greeted with a hearty soldier's welcome.

As it was very manifest that there was want of co-operation among the officers in General

15urnside's i)lans, in eom[)liance with his desire, he was relieved of the command of the army, and

(;eneral Joe Hooker succeeded him January 20th. The reign of General Burnside as commander of

the army of the Potomac was two months and seventeen days.

Soon after General Hooker assumed command he did away with the grand division plan, and

adopted the corps organizations again. For two months the most of the time was spent in drilling and

instructions, preparatory for the unrevealed spring and summer work. The expiration of term of

service of about 40.(.i0o men was near, and General Hooker was anxious to utilize that strength in a

"reat strike against the enemy. A few days before the move for Chancellorsville an emeute occurred in

disobeying orders in our division, which had been ordered out for drill and parade. Two nine months

Pennsvlvania regiments refused to comply with the order as their time was so near out. General

French, division commander, was constantly winking, and on account of the habit, was known as

" Blinky French." On this occasion his eyes blinked as fiery as the twinkle of Mars, and the French of

it was, that the lOSth and Uth Connecticut were to proceed with loaded guns to the camps of the

recalcitrant regiments, and bring them out, or shoot. They came out without further dallying.

IXSPECTIOX REPORT.

Headquarters Second Brigade, General French's Division.

Inspection report of the lOStli regiment, X. Y. V., stationed at camp near Falmouth, Va., made

by J. H. Briggs, captain Tenth regiment, N. Y. V., inspecting officer, February 10, 1863. Commanding
major mustered into service August 17, 1862. Term of service, three'years or during the war.
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BATTLE OF CHAXCELLORSYILLE.
The third great conibat in which the lOStli was in hot was Chaiicellor.svillc, wliich is so vividly

delineated by "Comrade F. M. Tlirasher." We returned to cam]i again witli lessened numbers, and

from thence until the middle of June we enjoyed peace and rest, when on to Gettysburg was the order.

During the contest at Cliancellorsville, General Hooker being incapacitated for a time from injury

by a cunnon ball knocking debris against him, the command devolved upon General Couch as the

senior ofBeer. Owing to some confusion relative to the conduct of affairs while General Hooker was

disabled, ujwn his resuming command a hot coUoijuy occurred, which resulted in the withdrawal of

General Couch, at his own request, from command of the Second Corps. General Hancock succeeded

him, and there was not even a thought of the interrogatory among the boys of " Who is Hancock ?"

He was the man.

An incident at the battle.—On the evening the Eleventh Corps broke and created such great

confusion for awhile, and after the tempest had subsided, General French and his staff rode to the

front several times, and returned to his (juarters. The "yell'' of the enemy and the thousands of

whippowills adding their jargon of whip-we-will was enough to make an iron-clad soldier's hair stand

on end and waltz tremuuusly. During the evening General Pleasanton rode up to General French and

said tiiat there was a half-mile of space between his left and French's right in which there were no

troops, and that Stonewall Jackson w^as massing 20,000 men for a charge. French replied, " I can't

help it, General. They have, unbeknown to me, taken away my best brigade (lOSth, etc.,), and I don't

know where in hell they have sent them." We do not think the boys were there, though they may
have thought they were hard on it, but they came back all the same.

It was on this occasion that our gallant Colonel Powers shouted: " Stand by me, boys of the lOSth

—

don't lose your colors," and they stood stalwart.

THE 108th at CHANCELLORSVILLE.

Sergeant F. M. Thrasber in the Rochester Evenioi? Express.

' Rochester, September 6. 1881.

About three weeks ago an article appeared in the Rochester Union, copied from the Philadelphia

Times, and written by a "special correspondent," headed as follows: "An afternoon on the ground

where Lee with (J0,000 men whipped Hooker with 130,000."'

Then without giving any particulars of the battle, merely speaks of the spot where Jackson fell,

and the charge of Keenan, which it magnifies in glowing terms. Keenan did make a brave charge

with but a handful of men, one worthy to be recorded, but it was insignificant in result.

It was the brave Berry, at the head of Hooker's old division, that made the heroic charge at the

old stone wall, which saved our army from disaster. The correspondent knows no more about the

details of the battle than as though he. never was on the American continent. Don't think he ever

could have read the history of it or he never would have displayed such ignorance in his communication

to intelligent and loyal people. His information undoubtedly was derived from among the people living

in the vicinity of the battle-tield, and where the sentiments unite, there goes the tide of victory. It is

very evident that this correspondent is not a Union man, or he would never speak so disparagingly of

the Federal army., and more especially of Genei'al Hooker, who he says " was a mile away among the

desperate fugitives," which is not the case, for the "desperate fugitives" were on the immediate field.

So was General Hooker, and this charge of Keenan together with Berry, by direction of Hooker, was

to stem the tide of retreat and give time fur the firing of batteries and the straggling troops which did

42
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fffoctimlly check the adviiiicing hosts, and finally sent tiieir columns Hying in return. General Hooker

wius near, and in jier.son directed the movements of liis troops. And in place of the Eleventh Corps

having I'i.OUO men, as the correspondent says, tiiere were only 9,000. Again, he says Jackson with

•.JO.OOO men, etc., which should read, Jackson with 30,UU0 men, etc. But hefore going further with

tliis, I will go back to the early i)art of this campaign, and take the facts as I find them in my diary.

General Hooker was appointed to the command of the Army of the Potomac on the .2^)th day of

January, 18C3, and proceeded to reorganize his army from that very day. No movement was anticii)ated,

iiowever, till about the middle of Ajjril, whun things began to show unmistakable signs of breaking up.

Tiie army was in good condition, numbering nearly 100,000 men of all grades, well fed, well clothed

iind aiiundaiitly supplied with material necessary to a successful campaign. Everything was favorable

excepting tiie weather, for all through April the nuns had been incessant, leaving the roads almost

impassable. The movement began on the '^Oth by two divisions being sent twenty miles down the

IJapi)ahannock in order to draw the rebel army away from Fredericksburg and the respective fords on

the river. It was successful. On the 2Tth, at the dawn of day, three corps marched by different roads

from our encampment at Falmouth, leading to Kelly's Ford, wliere the engineer corps laid a pontoon

bridge over a swollen river, and early next morning the crossing was safely effected, though not without

opposition. The same day the three corps moved, General Stoneman was sent out with a strong force

of cavalry to cut the rebel line of communications, destroy the bridges over the North and South Anna
Kivers and act in conjunction with the main ITuion army. At the same time Generals Sedgwick and

Reynolds made a crossing beluw Fredericksburg and arriving up in the rear of the formid-able breast-

works, rendered them useless for defensive purposes. But by this time the greater portion of the rebel

army had been drawp down the river by the ruse of the troops sent out on the :20th, so their forces Avere

very much divided. In the meantime our army was crossing at Germania, Ely's and U. S. Fords, with
'

the objective point of Chancellorsville in view. On April 30th the Second Corps, joined by the Third

at Banks^s Ford, moved to U. S. Ford and crossed, then taking the road leading to Chancellorsville we

arrived in due season and were assigned a position near the Eleventh Corps and on Dowdal's clearing

—

the exact locality described by "special correspondent." The lOSth Regiment belonged to this Second

Corps, so we have many men in thfs city who to-day will readily recognize this movement and field in

(pustion.

<Mir march from the fords was through a sea of mud. Everywhere the creeks and streams were

filled with the fallen rain, and the woods were rendered imj^issable by its density and the thick, tangled

underbrush. It is a wild, desolate country, very sparingly inhabited and generally low— more or less

swampy — and is a continuation of the famous " Wilderness" battle-field fought only one year later.

Hail (icneral Hooker waited three weeks later before he entered upon this campaign, I have no doubt
Ijut what he would have succeeded, for then the roads would have been in better condition and the

troops handled to a better advantage and moved with more alacrity than at tliis present time. Xow,
wo were in the dense woods circling around Chancellorsville, the center and left cutting the Orange
and Fredericksburg plank road and the road leading to Banks's Ford. The left cut a road leading

eouth and to the Gordonsville plank road at Dowdal's tavern. The front of this position was generally

liigher ground and more clear, the rebels being fully protected, however, by frequent wood lots, while

the movt'inent of troojis was easy, from tiie fact of the frequent openings and numerous roads by which
they could be iiandled.

The Confederate army numbered fully 100,000 men, having lately been augmented by troops from
Charlestown and a division of Hill's which had but a few days before been operating near Suffolk. In

addition to this, CJeneral Longstreet was approaching the field with another division, but he did not

reach it in time to take any part in the figlit.

On May 1st the troops on both sides were in position and straining every nerve to make their respective

jiositions impregnable. ' On the :2d, all day Saturday, the rebels were in commotion, a condition that

General Hooker eould scarcely have anticipated. General Lee had entrusted General Jackson with
the command of 30,(io0 chosen troops, and marching down the Fredericksburg jilaiik road near on to

the center of thi' rniuu line, then directly parallel behind the hills till they reached the Gordonsville

road, where they massed and plunged against the Elcveutli corps with such impetuosity that a successful
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resistanci' was iiiipo.ssihlo. Tlic First Brigadf, consistiiij; i>f (Hily two or three regiments, were scattered

like chat! bit'ore a gale. The terrible onset of tliis unresistible force was so powerful that more or less

of the entire First Division were hurled baek in such a confused mass tiuit none knew where his regiment

was, or where h"e was going. W'iiichevcr way he went there he met tiie etiemy, for tliey had overiai)ped

the Union rigiit wing, swinging around on the Hank and gaining the rear of our army.

Tliirty tiiousand yelling demons came tearing througii the Eleventh corps of only 9,000 men.

The panic was indescribal)le. The Germans of tiie Eleventh, who had always been so reliable, were

seized with fear, and, seemingly bereft of reason, came iiouring through the woods, frantic with grief

and terror stricken at the sight of the yelling devils beiiind them. Cavalrymen dismounted, horses

riderless, caissons, artillery, ambulances, buglers, drummers, sujiply trains rushed by, all in a jumbled

mass, each man looking out for himself and the devil for them all.

To add to the confusion there was onlv one way of escajjc, and this by and through a dee]) ravine

washed out by recent storms from the overrtow of Scott's creek, and in this were about 5,000 struggling

victims of fright, each multiplying the dangers ten-fold as tiiey hastened on to the rear. The balance

of this corps finally maintained their ))osition, yielding only to the overwhelming force which crowded

them slowly but surely from their positions. The danger that threatened destruction to our entire

right and center was now averted by the brave Hooker, who, being upon the field himself, controlled

the movement of troops. He now turned to General Berry, who was in command of his ( Hooker's)

old division, and ordered him to throw his troops into the breach made by a portion of the panic

stricken Eleventh. Berry received the onset at the point of the bayonet; his men advancing with the

steady tramp, met and bore down the first advancing columns of the rebels, and cheeked the tide of

disaster seeming so imminent to our cause. And liere, also, did Generals Williams and Sickles throw

themselves into the path of the struggling fugitives. Drawing swords, they threatened death to all

who refused to obey, irrespective of what might be their commands. The artillery was taken in charge

by General Pleasanton, and about thirty guns were turned, and sent their bolts of death into the thick

mass of rebels in the road and opening before them. The dead were everywhere—the woods were full,

roads were full, and the ritle pits looked as if the encampment were asleep. They were, but it was the

sleep of death. And if it be any advantage to the accursed traitors of this once happy country, that

the best blood on earth should drench her soil, then they must have been gratified, for to this moment
10,000 men had shed their blood in defense of a country we had sworn should be one and inseparable, men
who had left their homes, even m foreign lands, to seek shelter beneath the folds of our starry flag, to

breathe the pure air of freedom and to stand upon the broad platform of equality, vouchsafed to them

by the declaration of independence. This is the best blood on God's footstool, for these men dared to

battle for the right and shed blood for the salvation of a country their children may inherit. It was

not for us of to-day, but forever ! ages yet unborn will cherish the memory of those brave defenders,

and the prayers from millions ascended on high for the rest of the pure souls now sleeping their last

sleep on this field of battle. I feel sure that this precious crimson tide, which Howed from the veins of

these noble patriots, will not be without reward, for tliis blood shed to-day will yet see the teeming

thousands of freemen who love their country and would strike the hand that is ujjlifted against it, and

visit the graves of many who have left their bones to bleach on this historic field. The time is coming

when Virginia will be as loyal as any state in tlie L'liioii.

So rested the battle for this day. \Vc had held our own all along the right, but at the left were

slowly and surely driven back. Hooker's headquarters was a vast hospital. The yellow flag flew from

mast-head, but it was not respected. Shot and shell tore through the building, doing great damage to

the wounded. Here Hooker came near losing his life, being stunned by a passing shell. Some of

our own lOSth witnessed this incident.

(Jur wounded, however, were mostly removed to places of safety, and the liospital deserted. The
extreme left fell back in good order to Mine Run to a jjosition of more safetv.

On Monday morning, 3Iay 4th, our position was quite secure, but earlv in the day the rebs had

placed guns at Scott's creek, and were enaliled for a time to shell the United States ford and make sad

work with the hospitals there. They were soon driven from this ground by troops who had taken

position there during the night.
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It was now six days since we crossed the liapjiaiiaiuiock, and from tiic first had hjst ground,

iilthough it did not seem to us sohliers that we were forced to this. The cause of it was afterwards

learned. Stonenian had Ijeen sent out before us to cut oti tiie enemy's communication and destroy the

bridges in the line of their retreat, hut notliing had been heard from him, and Hooker was at a loss

to know the meaning of it. Tlie moving of our rigiit flank had endangered our crossing at Kly's ford,

iiiiJ entirely cut us otf from tliat at Germania. !So Hooker had C(jntractcd his line nearer our ijase of

supplies as a matter of safety.

General Sedgwick, who had been operating from Frcdei'icksburg, had forced his way towards

ChiUiceUorsville ( where Hotjker expected to form a junction with him ) at Salem church and could get

no farther. He was now so near the main rebel army that he was in danger of annihilation, and

having no communication with Hooker, he concluded the best thing for him to do was to make for

Banks's Fi)rd and cross, which he did, in safety.

On May 5th there was no general engagement, only severe skirmishes, merely to ascertain the true

position of the resi)ective troops, but heavy rains set in antl raised the river so that a part of the pontoon

bridge was carried away. Should this lake jdace our supplies would be entirely cut off, as all the other

fords were now beyond our reach. The bridges were repaired and by 3 p. m. next day, we were safely

across', and on the way back to our old camps. So ended the great Chancellorsville campaign, one for

which history will always fail to do justice to General Hooker. Circumstances had so combined against

him from the start that when he thought certain victory was within his grasj) it slipped bv, giving the

enemy its every advantage, not by his superior ability, but by fortunate conditions, for had not

the Eleventh corps given away in such a panic, causing our entire right flank to be turned, we should

have rested safely in our positions. Hooker was not to blame for this disaster; it was the panic of the

Germans, and all the commanders on earth could not have held them in subordination.

The only thing I blame the general for was that he did not get the 40,000 troops lying in reserve

as soon as j)ossible and sweej) Jackson's tmops from the face of the earth.

Then, again, we heard the guns of Sedgwick thundering to our left and in the rear of the rebels,

and hourly exi)ected a junction with his army, but he had too much of a task, not being able to

penetrate their lines. He was forced himself to leave the ground already won.

This was another combination against General Hooker, but the last and greatest was a providential

interference. . Freiiuent rains had rendered a quick handling of our troops impossible, and to caj) the

climax threatened to cut of! our supplies.

After this camjiaign I heard no expressions of distrust in the brave Hooker, for he had shown
great ability as a commander, was sagacious and withal a good man. Our confidence in him was
unshaken. Why not!-' We had whipped them in every fair tight, had inflicted a loss of 18,00n killed

and wounded, and taken 5,000. prisoners, while our loss all told was only 16,700 men. Long, long may
this iiero live.

R M. Thrasher,
Ordeiiij Sertjeant.

HOSPITAL VISITS.
Washin-otox. D. C, 1863.

I visited another hospital last Sunday, and will give you a resume of my discoveries there. Finlev's

Hospital is sit\uited in the northeastern sulnirbs of the city and very finely located, but its peculiar

interest to me arose from the fact that five of the boys of the lOStli were reporteil to be among its

inmates. Accordingly I ])roceeded thither, and found upon the list of "Ward -t
'' the names of

George Wa-^hburn. Co. D, William C. Varney. do., Xatlian Parkhurst, Co. A, Stephen H. Green, Co. K,
and Otto Gash, Co. H. The first named is a Cornhill boy. He appeared in the best of spirits, was a

general favorite in the* Ward, and cheerfully gave me all the information in his jiossession concerning
the regiment. He will probably be detached from the regiment as Hospital Steward's Clerk. He
stated that F. Twist, of his conii)any. ami from Eochester, had been killed; also, Charles Lawrence, of

the same comjiany and city, who had become a member of Battery C, 4th Regulars. William Swick,

of Honeoye Falls, L'o. D, slightly woundeil in the finger. James Hayden, of Gates, Peter (iregory, of
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Honeove Falls, and Miller, of the 1^)U^^• of Uefiigo, all of the siimc company (D) arc missing.

Jeff. Wip;;ins was wonndcil in the calf of the k>r, and is in the Second Army Corps Hospital. Leonard

Burton was wounded in hoth hips, and is in Washington somewhere. Varncy (in the hospital of which

I am writing) ha<l a slight linger wouikI: had been acting as a clerk in the Ilosintal Dispensary, and at

the time of mv visit happened to l)e absent down town with his sister, who had come on to Washington

to see him. Tliese hist three were all from lloneoye Falls, and of Co. D. Washbnrn obtained most

of his information relative to his company from a letter from Sergeant P^lwood, written on the IGth

instant.

Stephen Oreen, of Co. K, received a contused wound on the ankle by a shell while engaged in the

support of a battery on Saturday night, May "^d. His wound is not serious, though from over-exertion

it had become aggravated somewhat, and he was confined to his bed while I was in the hospital.

Parkhurst, of Co. A. early on Snndaymorning of the 3d instant, received a bullet wound in the-

right shoulder. Fortunately, however, the missile passed round, without injuring the bone, and has.

been extracted. He is able to be about, and carries his arm in a sling.

Otto Gash, Co. H, lost the thumb of one hand by a bullet, but was otherwise unhurt. These last

two, I believe, are from Penfield.

Among other casualties in the K^Sth, I understood that Acting Orderly Risto, of Co. I, had been

wounded in the left lung, and was in the Second Army Corps Hospital. Corporal Fisher, of the same-

company, had his left jaw broken. Sergeant Geiss of the same, forefinger of the right hand wounded,

and also head and side by a shell.- One of Co. I is said to have had an arm am]mtated.

Sergeant Kichardson, of Co. C, had a shell wound in the face, and is in the Second Army Corps

Hospital. Copcland, of the same company, is also in the hospital dangerously wounded in the throat,

the ball having passed downwards into his body. His sister and brother-in-law are with him.

There were fifteen killed and wounded out of Co. I.

John 0. Fee, of Co. A. was slightly wounded by a piece of spent shell, in the back.

H. Clow, of Co. B, was wounded—in what manner I was not informed.

I was told by Washburn that there were only between 130 and 150 now representing the regiment

in the field.

I found that X. H. Hoy, of Penfield, a member of Captain McXairs comjiany, Sth N. Y. Cavalry,

was acting as nurse in Finley Tlospital. He is afflicted with chronic bronchial disease so as to unlit

him for active service in the field, and has consequently been employed as Hospital attendant or nurse.

He states that the Sth Cavalry are in good condition, and have suffered comparatively slight diminution

of numbers.

I may say of Finley, as of Harewood, that in respect to location and surroundings, it is in every

way deserving of praise: not quite so rurally situated as the latter, but fully as cleanly and well ventilated.

I noticed that a young soldier of the Harris Light Cavalry, just convalescing from the typhoid fever,

had the good fortune to be attended by his wife, a very pretty and plump woman, whose presence

seemed quite an acquisition.

The l-tth X. H. Regiment were encamjicd in a beautiful grove of trees adjoining the Hospital, ami

I had the pleasure of witnessing the Sunday evening dress parade of the regiment, and to an nnpracticed

eye like my own, they seemed most excellently well versed in the manual of arms. The colonel is a fine

specimen of a man. with a snow-white heard and mustache.

I understand that Cajitain Thrasher is here, boarding at a certain Mrs. Munson"s, in Xinth street,

of whom I may learn more, but leave you to pick out what items of news there may be in tliis letter,

I remain yours, X. H.
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ON TO GETTYSBURG.
About the iiiiddle of June tents wire struck, and we bade a<lieu to our camp and started for

(Jettysburg with Iiaste, to interrupt the conunerce trallic the enemy were establishing; in flour, grain,

Jiorses and horned eattle, wliich they were constantly sending to the rear from Cumberhmd valley in

I'ennsylvania, an<l also to check their design of pouncing on Ilarrisburg, possibly Philadelphia, and

anchoring in Baltimore, which city was much infected with tiic plague "rebellion." It was a well

planned excursion for protit and gain for the '•Confederacy,"' if the obstacles to be encountered were

not too great. On the first day's march we halted at Station!, C.^ H., to cook coffee and molar mash

hardtack. While so doing Professor Lowe attempted to make a rise in his balloon, but the wind was

so strong that he could not rise, and his aerial ship was folded up and stowed awaj-—that .was the last

we saw of ballooning in the army of the Potomac. The weather was excessively hot for the speed

reijuired, but the boys pulled away with good will. Several of the men had fallen back and were

captured by rebel followers and paroled. On the march we passed over the first Bull Run battle field,

and saw numbers of human limbs uiu'arthed by hogs, -as the bodies of the men were but slightly covered

with dirt where they fell. We passed on to Gainesville, Va., and camped three days near

Thoroughfare Gap, in the Blue Kidge, expecting the rebel general Longstreet to give ns a call, but

as he did not put in an appearance we pulled out, passing over the second Bull Run field. Here we

observed two jierfect skeletons, one of which had been apparently a wounded soldier on a "stretcher,"

the canvas of whicli had rotted away, leaving the nape of the neck laying across one of the crosspieces,

and the ankles across the lower piece ; the other skeleton was iu a gully, the upper portion of the frame

resting against one bank and the limbs from the hijis upon the opposite bank. In another place we

counted ten skulls and Federal uniforms enclosing the bones of men. Xot far from there, a neatly

lettere<l tin plate was tacked upon a tree worded, "Here lie two soldiers of the Palmetto regiment,

please don't disturb them." That caused us to wax wroth, to observe the contrast between the

merciful reipiest and the denial of some show of decent interment to the Union soldiers left for the

lnig!j to pijit about. We hankered for no such bacon.

Crossiivg the Potomac at Edward's Ferry, we were in " My ilaryland "' again, and felt elated to be

out of Virginia, imagining that the atmosphere was more congenial. June 2Sth we camped for the

night abiiut three miles from Frederick city. The 108th was detailed for safe-guard duty about a mile

from laiMp at Buckeystowu. Here it was announced that Genejal Hooker was relieved from command
of the army, and General Meade appointed thereto. Five months had General Hooker been permitted

to command the army. A writer savs, " He had encountered the hostility of General Halleck from the

time he took command of the armv, that gentleman having 'bitterly opposed his appointment to that

command. (It lural Hooker said, "On finding that I was not allowed to maneuver my own army in the

pnseni'e of tlu' enemy, and conscious that I was standing in the way of the accomplishment of its

mission, I tcjigraphed to be relieved."

On resuming march on the morning of the 20th, passing one or two. regiments drawn up in line,

who appeand fresh, as they were in full dress, prim and erect, with white gloves, standing collars and

heavy ladiii knap<acks, thev glanced at our boys in their loose, soiled raiment as they stridcd along, as

mudsills. As it was very warm, the boys reminded them cleverly tliat they would not keep long and

the starch would be taken out of them. The day's march covered a longer distance than any

accomplished so far by the second corps. It was said to bo thirty-five miles, and that it was upon a

wager of >^oiM> lntwei.n General Hancock and General Sykes, that the old Second could outmarch the

Fifth corps. About sunset that evening, when stimulating on our menu of eoftee, etc., near Liberty-

town, in ilarvland, and supposing we were to camp for the niglit, the Fifth corps passed us, and as the
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140th was in that corps when tliey passed tlie Ht8th, there was a spirited and jovial fusihide of words

eichan;xcd that we were outstripped, and "cluhs" (a haze term on onr corjjs hailse) were not trumps.

Being refreshed by our repast, we were soon oti tiie move again, and a iialf liour's march bronglit us

up with the Fifth corj)S in camp, whicii we i)assed witii whoo[)la gait, and (^jntinued on several miles.

The Fifth coming \\y on the next morning, the boys of the 1-lOth clieerfuUy acknowledged that clubs

were lrum])s in this game.

While the army was thus moving a man by the name of Richardson, of Baltimore, who had
fre'iuently visited the cam[) of the lOSth during the winter, and who was regarded as a clever sociable

man, was arrested in Frederick city as a spy. He was tried by a drum-head court-martial, convicted and
sentenced to he hung. In one of his boots was found sketches of the route the Union army wagon
train was to move over, which he intended to deliver to the rebel cavalry general, .Jeb Stuart. He was
taken outside of the city into a large Held, and hung upon a locust tree, where he swung for a number
of days. Curiosity seekers kept clippitig otI his garments until the body was entirely nude. He had
'^uit peddling tracts and selling knickkiiaeks among the l)oys. Up to this time the 108th were

unanimous that they had not seen any section tiiat approached AVestern New York in lands and
fenility, but in passing through Western Maryland, they realized the strong home-like ai)pcarance of

their own native heaths in the vast wheat fields and farm appearances generally of tliis grand agricultural

territory. We were soon \\\t to Gettysburg, the great drama of whicli is so thrilliugly set forth bv

comrades Parsons and Harris, and which was the fourth terrific combat that " tried men's souls," that

the 108th had engaged in in less than a year after leaving our goodly city of Rochester, and for a while

onr numbers were so reduced, that it was a strenous effort to secure men enough to present a fair

skeleton regiment. It may be safely asserted that it is not in the power of human conception of people
not engaged in war, to form even a faint idea of the fearful and tremendous strain.upon the mind and
strength of soldiers in terrific combats : yet there is an awful awe inspiring sublimity in such scenes,

and it is one of the proudest cherished emblems of l)rave solidity that the 108th was ever ready for anv
duty assigned them, and were a staunch component portion of the immaculate bone and sinew of the
invincible old Second. We well remember a remark made by an old Eochester friend, Clinton Roo-er»,

on an occasion when the corps was advancing upon a desperate cavalry struggle, he said, "There ^ocs
the old Second ; if they get driven back; we'll have to dust." but the rebel force, upon seeing the corps
emblems, vamosed sjieedily. A Confederate officer renuirked that whenever they saw Hancock's coriis

coming into action, they knew there was unflinching hot work. If we could knit our musical repertoire

properly for song, wo would enunciate, the boys' song "' Route step.''

I was a solilier of the old Second Cori)s,

Her grand record, we'll ever iidore
;

In passing over to the other shore

We'll give countersign—Old Steoud Corps.

nif foUoiciwj e.rtracfs from f/ie dinri/ of LiErxEXAXT Parso.vs r/ii'e a ijrapliir picture of the

battle of Getty.sbiinj

:

Ix Like of Battle Supporting Batteries,
G. and B., X. Y. S. A., 9 a. m.,

Thursday, July 2, 18G3.

This morning at 3 o'clock orders came to be in readiness to move at a moment's notice. The men
arose immediately and had just time to take their coffee when the order followed to move forward
time, 4 o'clock. The whole corps moved at once to the front, and here we are occnpvino- the heights
which form a range about a mile from Gettysburg.' Shortly after reaching the line "the brigade^was
drawn up in columns by regiments in the rear of the twV) battalions G and B, Tenth Xew Y'ork
Volunteers. Our skirmishers are advanced about half a mile from our front and arc cncan-ino- the
enemy's skirmisliers in lively style. About fifty men have been brought b.aek wounded. The force of
the enemy is very heavy and tin y havi- numliers of batteries in position. Xow wo move a<Tain.

P:!even o'ch>ck a. m.— An liMiir;ii:o we expected to move down and attack the enemv, but it was merely
a detail of the First Delaware \'..hiut. r|-.s as skirmishers. They are out now. alid we can hear them
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\,.il lis tlicy run tliiougli the tlolds after the greybiicks. The batteries in our front are clroj)ping their

,.hi II.-' among the rol»els, with what etfcet wc cannot tell. The bullets whistle over our heads oceasionallv,

I.... in:.'ii for danger. The r^Gtii Xew York, raised near (feneva, is close alongside of us. They belong

[1 I he lOleveuth Corps. I found among them a Lieutenant Hailey who was formerly in the emj)Ioy of

I..11U' iV Paine, lie has a coniiiany in the regiment. While we stood talking one of his men, who

St. ..1(1 aliout 200 feet from us, was shot tiirough the head and killed instantly by a rebel sharp shooter,

f.i \\v are not (juiie out of danger. The skirmishing is very lively and will probably bring on a general

,n:;:i'_'fment in a short time.

t'l'ur o'clock p. M.—The ball has opened once more. Brisk cannonading is going on from both

iiiiles. AVe lire to attack the enemy's line shortly from present indications. They are shelling us now

though out of range. The command are now under arms and ready. The attack will be made on the

I. ft. We being on the right act as a reserve to the left as they move up. My horse stands the

vvhiz-z-z-z of tlie shells first rate. I hope I may be enabled to do my duty to the letter, and be preserved

if it be the will of Hint who '"doeth all things well."'

Friday morning, July 3d, 5 o'clock.—Yesterday, after my last writing, the attack was made on the

h.ff liv our forces and followed all along to the left of our brigade. The artillery and musketry firing

w.is territic. An order must be given as loudly as one can scream to be heard. We joined with the

.Ncoiid division on our left and the First brigade of our division on our right. As our brigade lay in

line behind the batteries and stone wall, the shells came over our heads thick and fast, striking all

arMiiiul us, some plowing u{) the ground a few yards in front. Several men behind us in the Seventh

West Nirginia were killed. One, a prisoner, was cut completely in two. About 5 o'clock two companies

of the Twelfth Xew Jersey Volunteers were ordered to charge on a barn which was known to contain

rcbi'!:^. Colonel Smyth led them out followed by his staff and orderlies. We went as far as our line of

^kirnlishers de})loyed the recess and returned with the bullets flying around us like drops of water in an

April shower. It was a miracle that any of us escaped. These companies charged through the field

and we lost sight of them. Fearing they might go too far and be captured, Colonel Smyth directed

lue to ride over to the barn and tell the captain to halt and hold the j)lace. While executing this order,

if I was not a mark for fifty men I am poor at guessing. It was continued bing-bang-sip about my
»ars, and yet a kind hand protected me. Just before reaching the barn I saw about fifty grey backs

ci'Miing across the field at double quick. Thinks I they've got the Jerseymen and are coming at onr

ri-.-ierve. But I was happy in a moment more to find they were prisoners captured by the brave Jersey

bo\s— sixty-three in all— man for man with ours. Talk about hot places; that field was quite as

« arm as I desire to find. As the Jerseymen went one they cheered our Colonel (Smyth) and "Old
Jcrji-y," and went in with a will. They lost nearly forty men in killed, wounded, and missing. Five

<'f the prisoners were wouuded in crossing the field.

At first our left wavered where the First Coi'ps \yere fighting as the rebels advanced, but they

iniuudiately rallied and held their position driving the enemy before them, so that at dark our left had
iii:i<h' a considerable advance. As the solid line of rebels came up in tine order our grape and canister

*'ut great gaps in their ranks, causing fearful havoc, and_yet they would close up these openings in

tluir columns and when they did retire, went back in good order, though with not more than half the

JiiinibiT, with which they entered this field of death.

J list at dark a terrific fire opened on our right, where the Eleventh and Twelfth Corps were
lighting. This was kept up on both sides till long after dark.

Our forces held their own. What our loss was yesterday I cannot say, except that in our own
bri;;:idi'. The Twelfth Xew .Jersey lost one ca]itain killed, two lieutenants wounded and about sixty

III' II kilhd, wounded and missing. The First Delaware, one captain killed, adjutant wounded and a

iKutvnatit also. Our lOSth lost Lieutenant Evans killed, and Lieutenant .McDonald wounded in the
h_'. ."^i-voral men are-slightly wounded, all by relxd sharpshooters. While our men were lying behind
the batteries. Lieutenant Evans was shot through the head, the ball entering his ear and coming out,

making two holes within two inches of each other. Poor fellow! He was a good man, and he rests

I'lMcefully. The 108th was not engaged at all, but was constantly picked at by sharpshooters. About
'> o clock the tiring nearly ceased, but was resumed at intervals during the night by skirmishers.
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Every alarm would briiiir tlic men under arms, and tlicsc being frequent, our sleep was In'ief throughout

the night. We would ride to tiie front, a.-scertain the cause, return, and thus disturbed the night wore

on wearily. The day had been sunny and very warm. I trust I am grateful to tiiat kind and watchful

Providence which has kept me during the past day.

This morning (Friday) about 5 o'clock tiie ball opened again, and during the time I have been

writing a very heavy cannonading has been kept u]>, shells have struck all aronnd us, yet we are still

untouched. A caisson of one of our batteries has tiiis moment e.xiiloded, killing a number of horses,

and I know not how many men. Bullets whirl over and around us incessantly. I expect we are to

have a terrible tight to-day and that many of ns must fall. I will stop now, and committing myself

into the hands of (iod, and with one prayer for our cause, our brave men and the dear ones at home,

I enter upon the duties of the day cheerful and confident.

Nine o'clock p. m.—That I am still alive and able to use my pencil is a wonder of wonders. We
had a terrible fight, and the slaughter has been frightful. Previous to 2 o'clock this afternoon no

general engagement iiad taken place— skirmishers and artillery doing all the fighting. At times the

artillery roar was deafening. At "l o'clock the rebel artillery opened on our front from light batteries.

For two hours the most galling fire of shell ever suffered by men, was poured upon our brigade. Our
forces, as the army was disposed, were posted as follows: (Here follows a diagram showing the position

of the Second Corps anil of the 108th Regiment, whicli occupied the extreme front, on the very point

of the " Horse Shoe," which has been so fully described by correspondents.) The shells were poured

in on that point occu)iic(l by the lOSih and the rest of our brigade, from all directions of the curve and

occupied by the rebel batteries, and a man had no shelter except as he lay flat on the ground. I cannot

describe this scene, but the air seemed literally full of iron hail. During the hottest of this fire Colonel

Smythe went forward to bring up some men who were straggling, and received a wound in the nose

from a piece of shell. He came back and sat down, and in a moment after, as the colonel, Lieutenant

Schaffer and myself were seated near each other, a piece of shell struck a rail over mv head, grazed

Lieutenant Schaffer's back, passing close alongside of my leg. The rail struck me in the hip without

injuring me. Colonel Smyth and Lieutenant Schaffer started across the field towards the hospital.

Just then General Hays rode up and ordered me to tell Colonel Pierce to take command of the brigade.

I started for my horse, and just as I reached him a whole shell passed through him, rendering him, on

the whole, a useless horse. I went across the field towards the colonel, but no more expected to reach

him than to fly. My mission, however, was accomplished in safety. At this time the shells were

tearing our men fearfully,— knocking them all to pieces.

The lOSth were distributed between the guns of Woodruff's Battery as a support, and consequently

suffered fearfully. Lieutenant Card was killed here by being struck by a piece of shell in the breast,

tearing it open, and carrying away a portion of his face. I saw him almost at the moment he was

struck. Lieutenant Amiet was also killed soon after, and Corporal Fairchild of Co. D was killed nearly

at the same time and piace; Lieutenant Graham was severely wounded. The battery was served most
splendidly, throwing shell and solid shot at the rebel batteries with unerring aim. Their ammunition
soon gave out, leaving them nothing but canister. Out of sixty horses only twenty were left, not enoush
to move the guns. At the request of Lieutenant Woodruff, up jumped the 108th, moved the guns
back, and then drojiped again ujion the grounil to await the approach of the rebel infantry. Havino-

temporarily silenced our battery, the enemy advanced a whole brigade on our devoted regiment. When
within 300 yards of ns the boys moved the battery forward again and Lieutenant Woodruff jioured the

canister into the ranks of the advancing rebels. The lOSth also advanced and gave them their balls.

As the regiment advanced I took Captain Postle's hor.se and rode back, being then the onlv staff officer

on the ground. An orderly, with the brigade flag, accompanied me. The balls flew thicker and faster

around us, and notlini;.' sluut of an Omnipotent arm saved us. L'p came the rebels; and as thev neared

our men, seeing that if tiiey persisted in advancing they would be annihilated, threw down their arms.

At this moment the clear voice of Colonel Pierce rang out the order, "'cease firinrr." and the rebels ran

in and gave tluniselve-; uj) as prisoners. As they ran by our line I took six swords from the officers,

and also a battle-flag, wliieii I delivered to the jirovost sruard, with the prisoners 200 in number. The
swords were sent to ouy headquarters to preserve as trophies. Along the line of the whole brigade the
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jciMio wii8 tl'(* Siimc, tlie I'uhcls throwinn; duwn their arms as soon as tlicy found themselves in sucii hut

i.nixiiJiitv to us. The attaekiiig ])arty was at least four times as large as ours; in fact we liave captured

M nianv prisoners as \vc had men in the command, and the tield is strewn with their dead and wounded.

Our lirave hoys fell by hundreds, but the number of the enemy slain far exceeds ours. Our division

r.iptiirtil sixteen stand of colors, or battle-llairs, in the engagement. Our own brigade got ten of them.

(»ur men fought with the utmost coolness and tenacity, determined that no rebel should get beyond

uiir lines unless unarmed.

[.lieutenant Woodruff was killed just as his battery was delivering its last charge to the enemy.

Noble fellow! he was as cool and brave as a man could be, and it seemed sad that he eould not have

lived to share the honors of a victory he had so gallantly aided to win. At 7 o'clock the firing had

nearly subsided and the dead and wounded must be cared for. Our ambulances have begun their trips

to the field, and the brave fallen are being rapidly removed.

Many of our poor boys lie among the dead batterymen and horses, and I will get a list of their

immes by morning. Other regiments in the brigade suflered as severely as ours in proportion to their

numbers. We have taken many a fraternal grasp of the hand in exchanging congratulations on our

oseupc from personal injury. I cannot write more to-night.

In a few lines addressed to his father, dated the morning of the 4th, Lieutenant Parsons says:

We have had a terrible battle, as you will see by my diary enclosed. Thanks to a merciful God I am
(iufe, though I had no expectations of seeing the sun set last night. We are very busy getting returns

of killed and wounded, which I will enclose. *

The 108th fought nobly, and suffered terribly, losing 140 men in killed, wounded and missing.

The missing consists of those taken prisoners, and others Avho will yet be heard from somewhere.

Colonel Powers was sick, and not in the engagement, as also was Acting Adjutant C. B. Ayers.

The rest are all right.

Recapitulation.— Commissioned officers killed, 4; commissioned officers wounded, 9; non-commis-

sioned ofhcers killed, 5; non-commissioned officers wounded, i^; privates killed, 6; privates wounded,

42; privates missing, 48.

The 108th was posted in the fore front and center of battle, where the contest raged most fiercely,

on the toe of the horseshoe in the similitude of which the line was formed. It was here that our

batteries did such fearful execution, and hundreds of rebels, seeing that to advance was death, hoisted

hundkerchiefs, shirts, and every symbol of surrender, and actually crawled under the fire and flame of

the cannon into our lines and gave themselves up.

Letters from Chauncey L. Harris, Company F, lOStli regiment, N. Y. V.

Camp near Falmouth, Fairfax Court House, Va.,

108 Reg. N. Y. Vol., 2d Brigade, .3d Div.,

June 19th, 1863.

Dear Father—Yours of inst. received last Sunday, wliile we were at Camp Pierce. At
lialf-past nine Sunday night we broke camp and marched all that night and the greater portion of Monday.
At three o'clock Tuesday morning we started again and reached Dumfries at seven o'clock. Left

there at eleven thirty and arrived at Occoquan at eight P. M. Y^esterday, Wednesday morning, we
«ire oil again, and came to a halt here at night. They have brought us through with the greatest

iH.ssible care, and in the least possible time. Cannot say how long we shall lay here,' but think we
liluiil go to xMexandria, five miles from AVashington. AVe are going to have a long, harel campaign,
l>riilial)ly into Indiana and Pennsylvania, possibly to Xew York. ***** qij^^

-iii-rdlas arc following ns up, and already have shot some of our boys. On AVedncsday some of our
nil n asked a farmer hoV far it was to the next place, and he replied that he " did not know nor care

* It is just sixteen miles to Bull Run."' The result—his house and barn burned, and all

M i/.ablu property destroj-ed.

It is awfully hot weather for marching, but the boys stand it well. Company F has not lost a man
.v<'t. and so far we all feel first-rate.
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For those tilings sent me by Orderly Tlira.-^liur, please iicccpt my thanks. The tea was just wliat I

wanted, and tlie plums were nice. Anytiiiiiu' in tliut line is a rich treat for us. Will write more in a

few days. From your son,

Chauxcey L. Harris.

B.iTTLE Field at Gettysbcrg, July 4, 1863.

Dear Father—Another great battle has been fought and now, Wednesday night, we arrived here

from Taueytown, and Thursday morning our regiment was ordered to the front to support the First

Regular Battery.

During the day we were shelled occasionally and a few of our men wounded. Yesterday forenoon

they opened on us again, but were soon silencrd by our brass twelve pounders. The enemy could be

seen building breastworks for protection from our shot and shells. In the forenoon companies A and

C were sent out as skirmishers and had three killed and four wounded. At noon, or near that hour,

they were relieved and came in. Al;out two o'clock the enemy opened fire from their batteries, thus

getting a partial cross fire on us. Our guns replied in good time and order. Our regiment was

immediately in their rear and laid down, but many of them suffered severely indeed. It was the hardest

fire the 108th ever experienced—perfectly awful—murderous. Xot a second but a shell-shot or ball

flew over or by us. Large limbs were torn from the trunks of the oak trees under which we lay and

precipitated down upon our heads. One shell came shrieking and tearing through the trees with the

velocity of lightning, striking a caisson, causing it to exi)lode, wounding several. Three or four men
started to their feet to leave the spot, but Lieutenant C.ird drew his sword and commanded them to go

back and lay down in their places, which they did. Small trees were cut down and large ones shattered

almost to pieces. Five different cannon balls struck a large oak three feet in diameter which stood not

five feet from where I lay, and one of them passed entirely through it. A shell struck right at my feet

killing Sergeant Maurice Welch and Private John Fitzner. This destructive and murderous fire

continued to pour in upon us for more than an hour—in fact until they silenced our batteries, or rather

until we had exhausted our ammunition, ^'ery nlany of our cannoniers were killed or wounded and

the most of the horses. Some of our regiment had to help them run their pieces back by hand
;

General French having taken command of the Tiiird Corps. Brigadier-General Hays (a brother of the

Hays of our brigade, who was taken prisoner at Chancellorsville), had command of our division, and I

must say I think he is the bravest division general I ever saw in the saddle. Most of the time he was

riding up and down the lines in front of us, exhorting the "boys" to stand fast and fight like men.

Shell, shot nor the bullets of the rebel sharpshooters seemed to intimidate him in the least, in fact he

paid not tlie least attention to them nor did his staff officers. Once he rode by and said, " Boys, don't

let 'em touch these pieces," and in a few moments he rode back again laughing, and sung out, "Hurrah,

boys, we're giving them h—11," and he dashed up to the brow of the hill and cheered our skirmishers

who were driving the rebels before them. Soon after our pieces ceased firing the rebels slackened theirs

also, and then advanced in three lines of infantry from the woods and across the fields. I never saw

troops march out with more military precision. Their lines were unbroken and they looked in the

distance like statues. On they came, steady, firm, moving like so many automatons; our brigade now

formed in line to receive them, the skirmishers coming in at the same time. The 108th was taken out

of the grove, drawn up in line of battle, and then told to kneel down until the word " fire."

The Twelfth New Jersey was on our left, and the 12Gth Xew York on our right. Two pieces of

the First battery were brought up by hand. When the rebels had advanced about half-way across the

field a deadly tire of grape and canister was thrown into them mowing them down like chaff', but still

on they came. When within musket range the infantry rose and poured such a shower of leaden hail

into them that their lines broke and they fell back in great disorder. They formed again, however,

with part of the second liiTc and came on once more, their officers waving their swords and telling them

to stand fast and not to t)rcak or run. Already they had wounded many of our men, who had gone to

the rear. Wo looked about for reinforcements but they were not to be seen. Our ranks were closed

again and we prejiared to meet them once more. Lieutenant-Colonel Pierce, who had command
(Colonel Powers being sick), was back and forth along the line encouraging the boys and cheering
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tlieiu up liy his cool oxiimiile. All iviuombond the fair nauie the Third Divi.sioii liad prcviouslv won in

li.-ittio, and the eiieonuuins bestoweil upon lis, and every man stood ready to do his duty and jireserve

that name or die then and there, and indeed many did fall tlierc, hut in the front rank facing the

ononiv. The second time as wc poured volley after volley into them their ranks broke, and all was

confusion for a time, but their officers rallied them ajrain soon, and they marched forward in a body,

but oiir lire was too tremendously hot for them, and the tliird and last time they were repulsed and

coni|)letely routed. Many of our troops rushed down into the field, and hundreds of prisoners, manv
stands of colors, and any quantity of arms were taken, and here also did General Hays again show his

courage and bravery. Striking his high-spirited steed on the flank with his sabre, he dashed down
among the rebels, seized a stand of colors, and carrying them back he rode at a gallop wilong the front

of our lines, laughing and trailing the rebel flag in the dust, and then it was that cheer after cheer

went up for liiui, entirely drowning the sound of the shells that were passing over us.

No other attempt was made by them to advance to our lines. I hear that General Longstreet was

taken prisoner by some of our troops and Ca}>tain EUerbeck of the Sixth Xew York cavalry, just here,

says, he thinks we took about 10,000 rebels in all and tliirty-five stands of colors. The 108th haa

suffered seriously. Company F lost nineteen men, three of whom are killed. I think the total number
killed and wounded is eighty-nine. We have driven the enemy from our right. Last eveniuof two
divisions passed 'through the town of Gettysburg, and are now following them up. Cannonading is

heard in the distance and no doubt it is our troops engaging them or else shelling them as they retreat.

As it is raining hard I will finish this to-morrow.

Sunday, July 5.—11 A. M.—It rained hard all yesterday afternoon and all last night. Many of

the enemy lay on the field wounded. Tliey would have been brought in but the sharpshooters picked

ofi our men whenever tliey showed themselves. How much the poor fellows suffer can only be imagined.

One of our skirmishers coming in said a Mississippi captain offered him SlOO in gold to bring him in,

but when he would raise, a shower of bullets whistled around him. So he left the poor captain to his

fate. Our men are now roaming over the field to see what they can find and the prisoners are burying

the dead. I have just learned from good authority that our division, the Third, captured sixteen stands

of colors, and our brigade, the Second, took 1,800 jirisoners. Tiie casualties of the lOSth are more severe

than was at first supposed. The report tliis morning shows ninety-four killed and wounded, so we
have but one hundred and twenty men left now. There are but few regiments in the field that have
been cut down to so few in number in so short a space, though we have won a name that every member
is proud of, and that other regiments might envy us for. Since the first day we were in the front, and
are still here. I have had more narrow escapes than ever before. Men fell by my side, before, and
behind me, and several bullets passed through my clothes. I was also struck by a piece of shell on the

calf of my leg. A kind Providence seemed to watch over me, howevei', and I escaped unharmed, for

which I am trulv thankfuL
CHArxcEY L. Harris, Co. F, 108th X. T. V.

P. S.—Colonel Smyth, our brigade commander being wounded, Lieutenant-Colonel Pierce has
now got command of the brigade.

Ext nirts from the "Cannonier'''— Eakly's Chakge at Gettysbcrg, Second Day:
* * * However, there was much excitement and confusion on our part of the line during

Karly's charge. As soon as Carroll's brigade had countercharged down the hill and retaken the ground
l)revic)usly occupied by Von Gilsa, our water supply was restored by recapture of the spring in our
rii.'lit front, and I, with others, was sent down there loaded with canteens to procure water fur use

during the night. As before related, we had to wait our turn at tiie spring, which was surrounded by
Carroll's Uoosiers, Buckeyes and Kanawhas, tilling their canteens.

On my way up the hill from the spring, back to the battery, I kept close to the fence running
Jiarallel to the Baltimore Pike, and about "^00 yards distant from it, in order to avoid the dropping
picket shots which were i)U'ntiful just then, when suddenly I heard an animated colloquy just to my
nglit. There was a group of ofiicers under a tree. It was so dark I could not distinguisii their faces,

hut one of them was General Carroll, which I know from having heard auotlicr othcer call iiini by
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name. The otlier, 1 suppose, was ii staff otHcer. They were evidently very much in earnest. I heard

one 6iiy: " Well, I can hold this line to-night as long as necessary; but why in the name of don't

he get his men into shape again and get them down here? lie's got all night to do it in." The other

replied: " (Jeneral Carroll, our troops arc very much demoralized. The General does not feel that he

can depend on them."

The one who had been addressed as Carroll rejilied: " such a speech as thiit. Don't talk

to me that way. Tell him to bring his men back here and align them on this grass. They will then

be in support of my brigade-line. If lie can't inspire them, by I can. Get them back here.

Don't let them cower like a flock of sheep up there behind the upper batteiies" (referring to Stevens

and Reynolds on the brow of the hill).

The otlicer addressed replied in a low lone which could not be made out, to which Carroll replied

in great wrath: " Hancock sent me over here to restore this line. I have done it. But I can't be

responsible for the whole right center of the army with my little brigade unsupported. a

commander who says he has no confidence in his troojis. He had better go and shoot himself. Probablv

your troops reciprocate your General's lack of confidence. Tell him to either get them back here on

this line or relinquish the command."

Then Carroll went on to say that he himself occupied a peculiar position; that Hancock had

ordered him over there to restore the line, but had not told him to report to anybody, nor had he given

him any authority in that position. So he said his brigade was isolated from them. He had no

authority to assume command on that part of the line. "If I had such authority," he said, with gre:it

vehemence, •' I'd resurrect things here quicker than could scorch a feather." The Cannonicr gives

this incident so much prominence because it was one of the most dramatic occurrences of Gettysburg.

Extracts from the " Cannonier" regarding the Cuarge of Carroll's Brigade, by Major William

Houghton, of the lith Indiana:

The action of Sprigg Carroll's Brigade that evening, though it lasted but a few moments, was the

most important event of the day. The rebels had driven out the brigade that held the gate of the

cemetwy, had captured the guns, and were sweeping forward on the right and rear of our lines. If

they had not been driven back our whole line would have been taken in reverse, and a disastrous defeat

would have been almost inevitable. During the day we had been on reserve immediately behind the

right of the Twelfth Corps line. We had witnessed the light on the left, but were not ourselves

engaged. Night was coming, aud it seemed we were not going to get our usual share of hard knocks.

Suddenly there was an order to move to the right; we were thrown into line of battle and moved
toward the crest of Cemetery Hill. Being in the center of the left wing of the 14th Indiana, I recollect

I passed to the left of tiie cemetery gat-e; the most of the brigade passed to the right. We met Ricketts,

who was frantically imploring us to save his guns. The musketry was very heavy, and the blaze seemed

to be almost in our faces. It was middling hot for a minute, but it couldn't last. We came in good

style; a cheer, a volley, a charge, and the hill was ours, the guns retaken and the rebels whooped across

the stone wall below.

I recollect the 21st Xorth Carolina was in our front; our regiment got their flag and one of their

field oflicers. I think the lieutenant-colonel was taken prisoner (wouudod), while their major was

killed. I don't know the brigade loss in this charge. The 14th Indiana lost 32 in killed and 'wonnded,

which was getting otT easy coin])ared to the losses at Antietam and Fredericksburg. But we saved the

center and held the position taken that night to the end of the fight; and, although we were not again

attacked, I assert that the batteries on the hill behind us could have slept in security while Carroll's

Brigade were pointing tht'ir guns over the stone wall at the base. They would never have driven us

from that stone wall. Carroll's Brigade had one West Virginia regiment (the Tth), which, with the

14th Indiana, 4th and Sth (Jhio, constituted the brigade.

There was a story to the effect that when Carroll had restored the line, the captain of one of the

recaptured batteries asked him if he ilesired any change in the jiosition of the guns. Carroll said:

"No; the jiosition is well enough, but (pointing to one of his regiments in line behind the fence) you
had better get your guns away when those Hoosiers quitl''
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Extract—from Comrade J. R. McCll-ue, Hth Indiana:

I uni gliid General Carroll gets credit for wiiat he did. I think Carroll was the most abused man
(i; the army. But when there was any quick and bloody work, Carroll was called on to do it. He was

oalk'd on at Cliancellorsville, after the Eleventh Corps broke; also at Gettysburg; at the Wilderness,

wiien the rebels broke our center, and at the Bloody Angle Carroll took the lead. The boys used to

call him " Old Bnck-top," on account of his red head, and, tuially, from this circumstance, the whole

command was nicknamed "' the Brick-top Brigade."

. • .. BATTLE OF GETTYSBURG, PA.

. • July 1 to 3, 1863. • '

r . .».

Tliircl Division, Brigade General Alexander Hays.

Second Brigade, Colon'el Thomas A. Smyth, Lieutexaxt Coloxel Fraxcis E. Pierce.
"

Fourteenth Connecticut, Major Theodore G. Ellis.

First Delaware, Lieltexaxt Coloxel Edward P. Harris, Captaix Thomas B. Hizar, Lieu-

TEXANT William Smith, Lieutexaxt Johx T. Dext.

Twelfth New Jersey, Major John T. Hill.

Tenth New York [Battalion), Major George F. Hopper.

.. ,
lOSth JVew York, Liectexaxt Coloxel Francis E. Pierce.

Report of Coloxel Thomas A. Smyth, First Delcncare Infantry Commandiny Second Briyade.

Headquarters Secoxd Brigade, Third Division', Secoxd Corps.
•

July 17, 1863.

Captain:— I have the honor to make the following report of the part taken by this brigade in the

action at Gettysburg, Pa., from July 1 to -1:

Being in camp at Uniontown, ]\Id., on the morning of July 1, I received an order to march at

6.30 a.m.; marched to Taneytown. and halted until 12 m., when the command resumed the march

toward Gettysburg, and encamped about three miles from the town.

At 4 A. M. on the 2d, the brigade was placed in position on the hills overlooking the town, my
command being placed on the left of the First Brigade. This position we occupied until the termin-

ation of the action on the night of the 3d.

Skirmishing commenced briskly along our front. At 8 a. m. the First Delaware Volunteers were

sent out as skirmishers, and the One Hundred and Eighth New York Volunteers were assigned to tlie

support of Woodruff's Battery.

At 2 p. M. the enemy opened upon us with a severe fire of artillery, accompanied by an advance

of infantry, which drove in our skirmishers. They were, however, immediately replaced, and the

enemy's skirmishers retired to their original position, excepting that a force of them retained possession

of a large barn about 400 yards in front of our line.

Four companies of the Twelfth Xew Jersey Volunteers were sent to retake the barn and to dislodge

the enemy's sharj)shooters. which tiiey succeeded in doing, capturing 92 prisoners, including 7 commis-
sioned officers. The enemy advanced in turn, and recaptured the barn.

The First Delaware Volunteers and four more companies of the Twelfth Xew Jersev Volunteers,

under the command of Captain Thompson. Twelfth Xew Jersey, were subsequentlv sent to again take

possession of the barn, wliich they did, having taken 10 prisoners, one of whom was a major. Observ-

ing that the enemy was moving in force along a ravine toward the barn, Captain Thomjison thought,

proper to retire.

Firing ceased aliout 9 p. m. the remainder of the night being (juiet.
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Artillery firing from both sides began at 4 A. M. on the morning of the 3cl, the heaviest firing

being on our rigiir.

SkirmisiiiiiLr with artillery and infantry continued all along the line until 10:30 A. m., when a hill

ensued, wiiich lasted up to 2 p. M. The barn and house near it being re-oecupied by the enemy's

shar])shootei's, an order was received from General Hays commanding the division, to take the house

and barn at all hazards and hold it. The Fourteenth Connecticut Volunteers was detailed in this

service, whicii it gallantly performed. Soon after, an order came from General Ilays to burn the house

and barn, and they were accordingly fired.
,

At 2 P. M. a most terrific cannonading was opened upon our front by the simultaneous discharge

of a whole battery. This fire, from an extended line of the enemy's batteries, concentrated on the

small space occupied by our troops, and continued without intermission until 5 p. m.

The officers and men behaved with the greatest coolness, and endured this terrible fire with much
fortitude. As the fire of the enemy's batteries slackened, their infantry moved upon our position in

three lines, preceded by skirmishers.

My men were directed to reserve their fire until the foe was within fifty yards, when so effective

and incessant was the fire from my line that the advancing enemy was staggered, thrown into confusion,

and finally fled from the field, throwing away their arms in their flight, ilany threw themselves on

the ground to escape our destructive fire, and raised their hands in token of surrender.

The number of prisoners captured by this brigade is estimated at from 1,200 to 1,500. The
number of small-arms collected by them is estimated at 2,000. This command captured 9 battle-flags,

as follows: The Fourteenth Connecticut Volunteers, i: the First Delaware Volunteers, 3; and the

Twelfth New Jersey, 2. The One Hundred and Eighth Xew York Volunteers rendered very etticient

serrice while supporting Woodruff's battery, and lost heavily, the casualties being about half of the

regiment in action. The men assisted in mana?uvering the guns when so many of the horses were

killed that the guns, limbers, and caissons could with difficulty be moved.

During the cannonading, having received a wound, I was obliged to quit the field, and surrendered

the command to Lieutenant Colonel Francis E. Pierce, One Hundred and Eighth New York Volunteers.

The casualties in my command were as follows

:
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('iinnccticnt Volunteers, wlio leil the last attack on the liouse and barn occupied by tlie enemy's

Imri'Bliooters in a very spirited manner, completely routing them, and Lieutenant William Smith, who
i-.iniiiiandcd the First Delaware \'oliinteers during the attack upon our front. He was a brave and

rilicient officer, and was instantly killed, with one of the enemy's cai)tured flags in his hand. I would

l«i particularly mentfon the able and efficient services of the gentlemen composing mv stalf : Lieutenant

William V. Seville, Acting Assistant Adjutant General; Captain James Parke Pustles, Acting Assistant

liiit|)ector General; and Lieutenant Charles S. Schaeffer, Aide-de-Camp, who was wounded, and Lieu-

Iciiuut Theron E. Parsons, Aide-de-Canip.

Tiiese officers are deserving of much credit for their conduct during the whole action. Lieutenant;

William P. Seville and Captain J. P. Postles I wish especially to recommend to your notice as really

meritorious officers. >

Thomas A. Smyth, Colonel First Delaware Volunteers,

Captain" George P. Corts, Commanding Brigade.

Assistant Adjutant General.





BRISTOE STATION, VA.

After the memoruljle battle of Gettysburg there was considerable marching by tlie Union Armv
for two or three weeks to counteract any attempt by General Lee to cut in on us in Virginia, but he

finally retired south of the Rapidan river, established liis lines, and remained apparently inactive, save

strengthening his resources. We were glad to rest and recuperate after the arduous campaign endured,

and went into camp in the vicinity of Culpepper C. H., about seventy miles soutliwest from Washing-

ton. This rest was a great boon to the troops, particularly to the 108th, as the regiment was so badly

decimated at Gettysburg, and in strength, that on several occasions it was difficult to fill tlie required

details called for guard and ])icket duty. During the '' rest," an amusing night dash was made on the

enemy's line near Kobertson's Ford, on the Rapidan, in which the 108th was the sole actor, mention

of which is made in " Incidents." On the afternoon of Octolier eleventh, 1863, our camp was thrown

into commotion by orders to strike tents and make ready to move at once. It appeared that Lee had

advanced across the Rapidan. with the design of cutting off our communication with Washington;

consequently we were obliged to fall back. In so doing the Second Corps was the rear corps of the

Army, and to it was assigned the safe escort of the army wagon train. General Jeb Stuart, with

his cavalry, closely pressed our rear, harassing our troops, and committing all the depredations in his

power, but our Cavalry General Kilnatrick held him at bay and alertly foiled him in his assaults.

While bivouacked near Bealton Station, on the evening of the 12th, an ammunition wagon from

some cause exploded, sending exploding shells and flying shot about very freely.' The men rushed for

their arms under the impression that the enemy was upon us, but the excitement soon subsided when
the cause of the alarm became known.

Very early on the morning of the 13th word was received that General Gregg's cavalry were

having a sharp encounter at the noted White Sulphur Springs, near Warrenton; our steps were quick-

ened, perhajis some of the boys were impelled with tlie idea that it would help digestion of hard tack

to drink the water of the famed sjiring. Such hopes, however, if any, were dissipated when within

three miles of the springs by the command to "Halt," as the melee was over. Cavalrymen reported

that they had sharp work, and their appearance indicated as much. Discovering a sutler's .camp

partially erected, our palate itched for a cliange from our daily food, hard-tack and coffee, to molasses,

cakes, &c., we were agreeably surprised that the projirietor of the tent was Oscar King, an old Rochester

acquaintance, and formerly a clerk with J. Z. Xewconib & Co., dry goods merchants. He was sutler

of the First ilinnesota Volunteers. We got cheerful satisfaction for "' Auld Lang Syne " sake.

Another "golden stair" of gladness occurred then, in meeting our much esteemed reverend friend, Dr.

Van Ingcn, well known in Rochester, and chaplain of the 8th (Rochester) Xew York Cavalry. He
appeared miicii jaded, and said his boys had a hard struggle and he was in a hurry to look after them,

as soon as he could get something to recuperate his exhausted energy. The meeting of old acquaint-

ances from home was great delight to the boys in Virginia. Ui)on resuming our march and approach-

ing the vicinity of Warrenton Junction, cavalrymen were observed flying across the fields in various

directions, the minnies' ziji-zip were brisk, and a large stone mansion, near which we had }n-eviously

camped, was burning, iiulicating lively business in which we might have a hand, but did not. Some
of the lOSth were missing here, among whom were Alex. Connolly of Company F, and Sergt. James
Walker of Company K. Connolly returned to the regiment a year or so afterward, and said they were

captured and takfii to Andersonville {irison, from which he escaped, and after severe risks and hard-

ships, regained the L^nion lines. He stated that Walker of Cominmy K. took the oatli of allegiance to

the Confederacy, and was placed on guard over the L'niou i)risoiiers in that '• Hell" under the notorious

commandant.Wirtz, who was afterwards justly hung in Washingtuii.

68 '
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On the evening of the 13th. as the corps was going into quarters for the night, four wounded

niembers of a Hand of the Third Corjis were picked up and cared for. They were in the rear of that

.-..rps, which had iireceded us, wlicn they received a volley from the enemy upon a cliil: above them.

That niglit we camped in thickly wooded lowlands, and the orders were, " No fires, lay low. and keep

.juiet," consequently our sui)per was "hard tack" alone, having no fire to cook our aromatic beverage.

It is stated that the rebel General Jeb Stuart, while hovering about us, near Catlett's Station,

inadvertently got ahead of our corps, and found himself hemmed in between the Union troops, and

that his only resource from capture was to conceal his force in the pine thickets near by, and await in

tiii'uce the passage of long lines of our troops both sides of him, when he got out of his trap.

At sunrise on the 14th we were again moving and while passing under a high wooded clitl shells

middenly burst over us,— very unconstitutional to old soldiers" ideas of salutation. A stream, near by

wliicii was an old dilapidated mill (Auburn), was hurriedly crossed— any way to get across; batteries

hiistened into position, a line of battle quickly formed, and the ball opened sharp. A half hour's work
M-ttled the impertinence of the enemy for this assault. Four guns were captured and a number of the

f.H? were killed and wounded. Chaplain Grassie, in looking around among them, came across their

ciimraandant. Colonel RufKn, an Ex-Congressman from North Carolina, who was mortally wounded,
.ind died in Alexandria, Va. , soon after. He stated to the chaplain that he was aware he must die,

nnd had handed to a Union sergeant a gold watch and money, and wished he would find the sergeant,

^Tt tlie watch, and send it to his relatives, as it was a valuable heir-loom. ( Heir-looms were very

tnnsitory valuables to carry into battle.) The only consolation the cluiplaiu could give the wounded
olhcer was, that there were so many sergeants he did not know where to look for the one who had the

watch. The colonel also said he was greatly surprised in attacking as he did with his force of 300, as

ho supposed he was pitching into a mere wagon guard to our army train, instead of a corps. After

«he dead and wounded { the l^Gth Xew York, from Ontario and Wayne, being the heaviest losers) were
cared for, and the inner man being refreshed with our usual bill of fare ( we will state here that our
chief daily stafl of life was hard tack and coffee for breakfast, coffee and hard tack for dinner, and
tack cof. and fee hard for supper, and varied to suit the occasion when dej)rived of our regular dining
hours; the menu also included a i)ound of beef when it could reach us), we moved onward to Bristoe

Station, and when within half a mile thereof, the order " double quick " was given and kept up until
»«' reached an open field, when the order "left tlank" rang out, and the boys rushed down the declivity

to gain a railroad embankment fifteen feet or more in height. At the same time the enemy were seen

riishing down a hill for tlie other side of the. embankment. We were too quick for them, and as they
«fre on the down grade, our boys poured into them a withering fire which checked their headlong
I'lilK'tuosity. Some four hundred of the enemy, however, had got between the embankment and under
«lie range of our fire, and as they could not advance or retreat, surrendered as prisoners. The artillery

^••|>t up a sharp duel for an hour when the rebel battery seemed to be silenced, and all became appar-

• ntly quiet. We had scooped them for the second time that day, and captured six more guns, the
di-covery of which, and the ludicrous manner of getting them into our lines by several of our
"iiquenchable spirits for fun, is given in "Incidents." During the action our brigade had a narrow
•«<'ipade; advancing over the railroad into a piece of woods beyond, they were suddenly confronted by
'" fui'my too numerous for agreeable association; they speedily rambled out of that net with the loss
"' one killed. I think it was Chester Kenyon of Company K. Captain Samuel Porter, who had
r'triiily returneil to us, not entirely recovered from a wound inflicted maliciously by a staff officer of
'"ir Division (and who was afterwards killed leading his regiment in a charge, in which the 108th
* lit in as "sujiport," at Tolopotomy ), was severely wounded.

\\ e have seen a statement that the Confederate General A. P. Hill had orders to strike our rear at
•ri-tue Station, when the Second Corps appeared on the scene. Discovering that he had inadvertently

•>'..l;vi(|icd himself bet^^itcn the retreating Third Corps and the advancing Second, to get out of his
-hiulty assailed us furiously, with the intent.of forcing us back or out of our course, but we forced

• -111 viry uiu-ongenially with zip-zip regards, as narrated above.

''iir (hiy's work was not yet completed. As darkness came on we were liugging the railroad
••' '•iiikment, with misgivings that all was not serene. The light of the enemy's fires indicated tluit
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they might be getting around in our rear, and to check any inclination of finally closing the day's work

by gobbling us up, our batteries opened a heavy fire for a lialf hour, shelling over our heads to our left

and rear. In shelling over us, it was apparent that some of the shell fuses were too short for that

business, as the shells burst and pieces struck uncomfortaljly' close for our prospective longevity.

About 9 o"clo(;k word was passed to move in silence and not even whisiier, which "yours truly"

implicitly complied with in the darkness, the silence being broken only by the cries of the rebel

wounded: " Help me, for God's .sake, don't leave me to die here." Our compassion then was wholly

for our own salvation, and we got along as fast as possible. Clambering down slimy, rocky banks,

fording a stream, and up rocks again in Egy])tian darkness, caused some of the boys to break the

silence enjoined, a little i)rofanely. On we toiled until we struck the railroad again, which we mounted

and used our locomotive power effectively for Bull Run, at which we arrived about 3 o'clock in the

morning, and crossed at Blackburn's Ford. In halting to ford the Run, many of the men were so

exhausted from the excessive struggles and mental strain they had endured that they fell asleep

instantlv, some standing, braced by their guns, some leaning against trees, and others fell to the

ground; and when ready to ford the Run, it seemed an almost impossibility to rouse the sleepers.

Finally, when across, a mountain of anxiety was lifted from us, and as the troops that preceded us had

not participated in the struggles of the day, had all points guarded, though raining briskly, we tumbled

to the ground and slept with spirits akin to " well done, good and faithful servants," until aroused by

the "morning call."

From Bristoe our wagon-train was seen at Brentsville, two miles distant. It got through safely.

To sum uj) our day's work, we had two encounters, captured 400 prisoners and ten guns, the army

wagon-train was safe, and Lee's designs were completely foiled. We felt good over the success, and

inspiration was animated with the jocose remark, "who wouldn't be a soldier?"

On the morning of the loth the enemy, evitleutly chagrined over their discomfiture, manifested a

spiteful desire to catch on to us in some manner. They appeared in the woodlands on the opposite

aide of the Run and fusiladed very lively, and got in exchange metallic currency as good as they sent.

A long column of them was seen advancing in an open space above the ford. Two of our batteries

moved to positions that were screened by the brow of a hill, one pointed at the head of their column

and the other to rake them obliquely. General G. K. Warren, who commanded the Second Corps (as

General Hancock had been severely wounded at Gettysburg), eagerly watched the advancing column

of the enemy, and we heard him remark that " they evidently wanted to give us another Bull Run
whack. They shall not do it, if I can help it. We will make our stand here and drive them back, or

they will go through to Washington." Many of the boys seemed to be prepossessed with the idea that

Bull Run was unfortunate ground for Union success, and were averse to any third Bull Run calamity.

At a given signal our batteries, whose mouths seemed to be aching to belch into the column so invitingly

before them, did belch rapidly, crazing, demoralizing, and scattering the column as if lightning had

struck it. ^lusketry was also very brisk, but it was of no avail to them. They pulled out and away,

and on the 17th we recrossed Bull Run and moved onward to Culpepper, passing over, on our way.

Hill's camp at Bristoe. where the execution of our batteries was manifest by the number of dead horses

lying about. Our return t6 Culpepper was accomplished without seeing any signs of the enemy, and

thus in less than two weeks from the time we hurriedly retreated therefrom, we were back again

"tenting upon the old camp ground." It was a hard, exciting and strenuous effort for the boys, and

they were satisfactorily at "rest "again, waiting, Micawber-like, for the next something to turn up,

which soon came in the Mine Run movement.

The battle of Bristow Station was the last and only general engagement that grew out of Lee's

advance northward, and prol>ablv decided the issue of the cam))aign. His attempt to flank the Union

army and get between it and Washington was timely anticipated, and the recoil of the fortunes of the

South, which licgan atjliettvslnirg, rolled steadily on, and the 108th was an active factor in adminis-

tering the recoil.

The railroad mentioned in the foregoing was the old Orange & Alexandria road, which was tieless

and trackless, as the contending armies in advance or retreat rendered it useless if temporarily recon-

structed. It is now tlie Virginia Midland Railway, and ramifies extensively.
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LIEUTENANT CYRUS 0. WICKS

Was one of the most jovial, liilarious spirits in tlie regiment. He enlisted in Co. E, and went out as

sergeant. By i)romj)t ellicioncy he was soon commissioned as first lieutenant of that company. He
often remarked that he was a coward, and did not want to go where there was hot work; hut when in

command of a detail for any purpose, ujjon the order Gol he went. In skirmishes his fears ai)i)arentlv

vanished, and he led liis men with alacrity. He was a good vocalist, and on dreary evenings in camp
several of us would gather in his tent, engage in ''Thoughts of Home," and mingle our vocal powers

in plaintive refrains. One, particularly, '' When will this Cruel War be Over," was a special favorite,

because its sentiment expressed the true inwardness of our feelings, often as to our situation, and was

rendered with such pathetic etiect that eyes glistened tearfully. Cy. was a live actor in tiie fun that

could be made soldiering, and Ijy his humorous tact and magnetic jollity dispelled many '' blue thoughts"

that at times depressed tlie minds of the boys.

November 30th, the day before the contemplated charge in the Mine Run movement, was bitter

cold, and fires seemed very chary in emitting heat. Cy. gravely concluded he would have a skirmish

on his own hook. Calling two of his men for aids, they sat down by a fire. One was to keep tally of

the number of the foe captured, and the other to be executioner—no quarter given. Stripping off his

undershirt, a vigorous charge began, and while it lasted the witticisms upon the captures and relentless

executions caused such hilarity that the real foe may have surmised that "old Nick was loose in the

woods." When he had made over a hundred captures he locked up and said it was "chilly," and
invested in that of which he had divested himself, with the cool remark that "those gray-backs would

not tap his claret any more.''

The next morning while expecting the signal for the designed charge. Chaplain Grassie, perceiving

the forlorn hopelessness of the attempt, was very zealous interviewing the boys as to their feelings and
condition for facing death, and solacing them with emulsion of good words. Cy. responded to the

chaplain " that if I am to die, I am as ready now as any other time. That is what I am here for."

We might narrate other jolly incidents in which he was the prime mover, promulgating good cheer and
contentment among the men. He left us soon after the Mine Run movement and secured a position

in Washington, where he fell a victim to smallpox in the summer of 1865.





MINE PvUX OCCITPvPvENCES.

While encumpod ut Stevensburg, near Ciilpepiier C. H., in November, 1SC3, the Second corps

received orders for a movement, and on the cokl frosty morning of Xovomber 2Gtli/Thanksgiving),

we were early in line. An order was read announcing a grand victory somewhere in the United States,

when cheers rent the air so vociferously as to disturb the spirits of the unjust rebels not made perfect.

We then moved, the men being ignorant as to destination, but conjectures were as numerous as

persimmons on the heavily laden trees. We were exploring a new region for our geographical laboratorv.

As our brigade were marching sturdily along. General Warren was observed scrutinizing the boys' gait,

and as the lOSth passed he remarked, "Those boys have the right grit, they are ^olid soldiers." Such
a compliment was not considered "taffy," and they moved on "right smart." At noon we reached

Robertson's Tavern, so-called, when our advance was engaged in sharp skirmishing, and we were

directly in that deal, which lasted a portion of the afternoon. The enemy's skirmisli line was driven

back, and the collision entailed a loss of nearly sixty upon our corps. Here we learned the object of the

movement. The Third corps, under command of General French, our former division commander,
was to form a junction with the Second corps at noon at this point (Robertson's Tavern), and then

both corps were to push on to Orange C. H., and get between two large divisions of Lee's army, when
the Sixth corps was to push one of the divisions up on ns, and the Fifth Corps, the other down upon
us, then the racket was to commence and demolish them, ^\'e did not demolish. General French had

a severe encounter with the enemy at Raccoon Ford, on the Rapidan, and consequently did not connect

with the Second Corps as designed, which necessitated a change in the programme, and gave us a "rest."

Daring the niglit, which was very ch'illy, fires were closely environed, the men wrapped in their

blankets bunked upon the ground with their feet to the fires, indicating that they desired to keep their

soles warm; they were soon in sound slumber. About midnight, there was a haul call for men to get

their rations of beef, but it seemed as if Gabriel's trump would have been ineffective in raising several of

them. I was called to get the rations for Company G, which I did, and then the meat siege occurred

in delivery of a pound of flesh to each man. By taking hold of their blankets and forcibly shaking

them, some awokt?, while others grunted as if invulnerable to being " almost persuaded." As the meat
was warm,. it was placed at the nose of such that they might inhale the fragrance and recuperate on
unadulterated beef extract. Tliis dark diversion deprived us of an hour's invigoration from " nature's

sweet restorer." Upon going to "lay me down to rest"' again, the comrade who bunked beside me had
rolled nearly into the fire, and by such somnambulic feat, my blanket was cremated, and the last we got

of it was inhaling the odor therefrom permeating the air. JBeing thus blanketless, and the night cold,

we are fearful that Sunday-school teachings inculcated in youthful days underwent an eclipse, visible

only in that hemispheric spot. We shivered over the embers of the tire until daylight, endeavoring to

fathom the axiom of " Who wouldn't be a soldier," with perhaps a stray thought of "the girl I left

behind me." We soon resumed march for iline Run ; thitherward Lieutenant-Colonel Pierce

experienced facial sensations, which tested his Christian tenets extremely. In riding through the

brushwood his flowing beard became entangled in limbs several times and nearly unhorsed him, but his

old favorite "Kate," like General Powers' reliable old " Hannah," was eijual to the emergency in a

short halt, and Colonel Pierce was safely eliminated from hanging by his beard.

The failure of th(*Third corps to unite with the Second, as contemplated, enabled General Lee's

divisions to come together, and we soon saw their long lines arrayed on the opposite heights, desirous

to give us a warm receiition if we advanced "to shake," but the dubious aspect for such familiarity

was so perceptible, that our men were much adverse to gratifving the enemies' desires.

In that localitv. Mine Run is a stream running luiiulreds of feet below the rising heights on each
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aide of it, imd as tlio distance across tlic canon was too far for effective musketry, the batteries on each

side hehl fref|iieiit soirees, throwing siiot and slull.s, requiring the bens to keej) a sharp look out to hold

their bane, vet several were seriously hurt. A cold rain storm prevailed, the mud was deep and adhesive,

uU were dreneheil and shivering, and unanimously coincided that it was rough.

During tlie evening, Reynold's battery, of Rochester, occupying a prominent point, espying a

group i)f Ccinfederates cooking far below them, gave them balls (not tish balls), for hasty dessert,

spilling tiieir coffee, and scattering tire and men so skillfully that the bravos were stentorian. Being

ndievt-d by the First Corps, we struck on tthe next morning (Sunday) for a walk through a sterile jnne

countrv to a point on the railroad to Orange C. II., which became the extreme left of our line. We
iirrivi'ii in the vicinity of the objective purpose in the afternoon as a cold snow storm set in. Trees and

hni.-<li were at once cut down in our front, for protection against a surprise. It was rather demoralizing

ill I'lTorts to eke out comfort from heat coaxed and sworn over from green brush. Early in the morning

of the ;t(ith (being bitter cold), orders were given to ''fall in,"' and we advanced about half a mile,

when tiie work designed for our brigade was discovered. Getting through bushes, u]ion a rise of ground

ill front of us, could be seen a field two or three hundred yards across, to the railroad embankment,

upon the other side of which it was evident there lurked a large quantity of shooting irons, with well

backed power to use them effectively, and the busliy liillside beyond appeared adroitly adapted for

masked batteries. The boys pronounced it another "Fredericksburg calamity trap," and momentarily

expecting the signal for advance, shook hands, bade one another good-bye, fully resolved to do their

whole duty. The design was, that upon hearing the guns of the Second corps, a general assault was to

be made along the whole line by our army. The signal for the first move was not given, and report was

current that eight o'clock was the time ; as that hour drew near, there was another scene of good-byes, and

"if any of you come out alive, tell my folks I fell doing my duty." In the meantime Generals Meade
and Warren were seen on an eminence in rear of us in anxious consultation, and the question, " Will

the assault be made ?" was asked among the men. Xo signal came for it, and the men breathed more

freely. The day waned along in eff'orts to keep warm. General Jeb Stuart of the Confederate cavalry

was getting well around upon our left flank, and exchanging shots with one of our batteries. Soon

after sunset orders came to pile up all the rails obtainable and fire them, and as the smoke therefrom

began to rise densely, we fell back from our dreaded position, and striking a plank road in the

wilderness began to pull away lively.

Artillery and wagon trains passing over the road during the rains had broken many of the planks,

and the ends of them were standing at all angles frozen firmly in the mud. " Double quick" was the

order, and we double quicked, until brought to a sudden halt by the artillery being snagged by an

upright piece of plank. TJiis sort of procedure occurred several times, and the halts in zero air, after

double quick headway, strained the boys' observance of faith inculcated from early piety much. To
illuminate the occasion, the leaves by the sides of the road were fired, and we had a vivid illustration of

the children of Israel moving through the wilderness by a cloud of fire. About eight o'clock on the

morning of December 1st, we arrived at Germania Ford, on the Rapidan, fording the same. We were

not out of sight when General Jeb Stuart appeared in hot pursuit. One of our batteries made ugly

mouths at him, and he did not attempt to cross after us and give us the grip. It was said he captured

our rearguard of one hundred and twenty men belonging to tiie liGth Xew York.

The five days of the Mine Run movement, with sharp skirmishes, rain, mud, zero weather, and

the night retreat of fifteen miles through the wilderness, was a severe test of endurance, and when
camp was reached at Stevensburg, there was rest of righteousness, and all were thankful that the

work designed for us to do, and ready to do, and which did not occur was our salvation.^ Had we
reached Orange C. H., and been sandwiched between Lee's divisions as designed, or made the charge

contemplated, we do not think there would have been boys enough of the 108th ( in the movement)
left fur a corporal's gu»rd.

WINTER QUARTERS— MORTON'S FORD, 1863 and 1864.

In Oocember. IS'J.T. i^wm after returning from the Mine Run move, our Brigade, composed of the

Uth (.'onuecticut, T^th New Jersey, 10th New York, and lOSth New York, moved from Stevensburg,
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ivnd went into winter quarters near Morton's Ford, on the Rupidan, two miles in advance of our regular

army line. Subsequently the 1st Delaware joined us. Their first enlistment having expired they went
Lome and after six week's rest nearly all re-enlisted and came back. They were tried veteran soldiers.

With two exee])tions during the winter, the boys enjoyed themselves very well. The first exception

was the Gth of February, 180-i, when our ever enthusiastic, gallant Division Commander General, Alex-
ander Hays, forded the river '' to feel of them " (the enemy ), and we got the " feel " badly ( which is

noted elsewhere). The other excei)tion was on a dark, tempestuous night resjwnding to the " long roll

"

two or three times, on report that the reljels were moving to cut off our Brigade in retaliation for

Kilpatrick's bold ])ush through their lines for Richmond.
Within the limits of our camp was a high eminence called Stony Mountain, from the summit of

which was a view for miles. Upon the opposite side of the Rapidan, some two miles distant, could be

seen at the edge of a forest a line of tents, inhabited by our hostile brethren. Some of the boys con-

cocted a scheme to see how alertly the hostiles could "strike tents." Procuiing a pair of old truck
wheels and hauling them to the summit of the "Mount," a good sized log, painted black on one end,

was mounted on the truck, pointed directly at the tents, which being quickly discovered, they disap-

peared as if by magic and were not seen again, while the "quaker gun" remained on duty in its

position for several weeks. It was a Christmas morning trick, and the boys whooped up their merri-

ment loud.

Two days before moving for the terrific struggle in the Wilderness campaign in May, 1864:, orders

were given to take the tent roofs off from the log huts. The afternoon the order was to be complied
with, a very active visitation of a cyclone nature struck the camp, filling the air with limbs and rub-

bish, and nearly every tent roof was torn off. The men escaped injury from the flying debris, but it

something of a herculean feat to maintain equilibrium in such a zephyr. The order, however, had
been executed in anunexpected manner, and we sighed for no more of that "in ours." In breaking
up camp for the Wilderness, Surgeon Owen Munsou, Captain X. S. Everett, and Lieutenant Charles

B. Ayres left us, and resigned from the service.
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CAMPAIGN, 1804. _ .

On tlie 12th of March, 1804, the great barnacles to the desired and invincible efforts for success

in the military operations of the Army of the Potomac, were displaced from further management

thereof, and General U. S. Grant was made Commander-in-Chief of the Armies of the United States,

making his headquarters in the field, with the Army of the Potomac. There was no event of the

kind that liad occurred during the war, that so enthused the men with confidence of success, and

inspired them with renewed indomitable zeal to do or die. The inspiration percolated the verv marrow
of their bones, that at last they had a chieftain who would lead to victory, and disdained the idea of

defeat. It may be considered wonderful that the Army of the Potomac had stood so steadfast, with

all the buffeting endured in change of commanders, and in strenuous efforts to protect the Xational

Capital, and restore the Union.

Upon General Grant assuming command he proceeded to re-organize the Army of the Potomac,

by reducing the number of Corps to three—the Second, Fifth and Sixth. The First and Third were

distributed among the corps mentioned. By this change and consolidation, our old Third Division, in

which the lOStli had, so far, won proud laurels, became the Second Division, and the First and Second

Divisions of the Third Corps, in which was tlie famed Excelsior Brigade, became the Third Division

of the old Second Corps, under the command of General Gershom Mott. The Xinth Corps remained

intact.

INTO THE WILDERNESS.
On the third of 'May the great move commenced, to oust the enemy from their strongholds. The

Second Corps crossed the Rapidan river, at Ely's Ford, without any opposition, and moved toward the

region of Chancellorsville and the Wilderness. The terrific shock soon came in approaching the

enemy's apparently impregnable defenses. The nature of the country was very unfavorable as battling

ground, being covered with dense dwarf pine and oak, and an almost impenetrable undergrowt-h of

hazel and brambles. Artillery could not be used, and the musket was the only available weapon useful.

The deadly Infantry hail was fearful and beyond the power of description, and unsurpassed in fury in

the records of the war. The slaughter among the Union troops was awful, and the 108th mourned
the loss of many valiant men and, nearly every officer yvas severely disabled, among them was our great

favorite. Colonel Charles J. Powers, and Captain Samuel Porter. A division of the Xinth Corps on
the right of the Second Corjis, being overpowered, which was very threatening, the enemy making a

furious rush into the gaj) occurring, Carroll's Brigade was ordered to sweep along the whole line and
take them in flank, which it successfully and gallantly executed, and the alignment of the line was
restored. The fighting was a scries of fierce attacks. The enemy could mass their forces in conceal-

ment and burst furiously upon us. We have always considered that, in the first two days fighting, the

Union Army was badly worsted, but the unternfied Grant was equal to the emergency, and his indom-
itable " push " was boldly perceptible.- Assaults were made at ojiportune points, liy both sides, to

ijreak the lines, or secure advantageous jiositions, more so by the Union Army. During this work
Lieutenant Colonel Pierce was badly wounded in his right arm. Still he remained with the regiment
until he was told he must quit and have his arm cared for or lose it. With great reluctance he was
compelled to comply witir the imperative necessity. On the evening of May 0th, Carroll's Brigade,

with other troops, moved and crossed the Po river, when a sharp encounter occurred; the position was
gained and held. We think the locality was called Laurel Hill. We were now approaching Spottsyl-

vania C. II. In front was a dense forest resembling the Wilderness. On the 10th, repeated charges

were made against the enemy's works, in which our division, and especially brigade, suffered severely.

5 05
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On tlie 11th, the I'liion Army continued investing the rebel jjosition at the Court House, whicli was

an insignificant place on the north l)ank of the Po, fifteen miles from Freflcrickshnrg; brisk skirmisli-

ing waa contimiiil. During the afternoon a heavy thundershower occurred, the first rain of the cam-
j)aign. It was greatly ai)i)reciatcd, imnfying the hot air and hiving tiie blinding dnst, the bands

])hiyed cheerful airs, and the men felt truly good, as it was the first momentary rest enjoyed after their

heavy marching and fighting.

May 12th, a great day in the annals of the war, appeared on time. As Comrade Thrasher has so

vividly delineated the day's great work, we will proceed onward. On the 13th, it was seen that the

enemy had prudently left our front and entrenched themselves further back. As the rains had rendered

the roads bad for movement of artillery and wagons, the trooiis were sadly engaged in burying their

dead and caring for the wounded.

Sunday, May loth, the twelfth day after breaking camp to advance into the Wilderness, was the

first enjoyable day of rest for the Union Army; for eight days and nights, almost without anv inter-

mission, the Army had been desperately engaged with the foe.

The rebels met with an irreparable loss in the death of their famed Cavalry General, Jeb Stuart, on

the tenth.

Our gallant Brigade Commander, General S. S. Carroll, was seriously wounded, and succeeded bv

our general favorite. General Tom Smyth, as brigade commander. General Alexander Hays had been

killed, whom the boys will ever remember. General James S. Wadswarth had also fallen, and, though

not connected with the Second Corjis, we deplored his loss, as he seemed near akin to us, hailing from
the valley of the old Genesee.

At this time heavy artillery regiments, numbering from twelve to eighteen hundred men, that

had enjoyed fine soldiering for months in the defenses about Washington, joined us to try life at the

front. Their initiation into the work was to place them in front for assaults, while the old veterans

were reserved for support. In the assaults so made, the slaughter among these fresh troops was ter-

rible, and in some instances depleting their numbers a third or half. Although these troops were

uninured to fire, and the unprecedented fury of the present mode of fighting, they dashed at the

enemy with the utmost bravery, and were soon up to the degree of veterans, for the stern lessons

inculcated were forcibly imjiressed upon them.

May 18, the army being greatly refreshed, and the road improved by fine weather, hard work was
resumed. The great object had been, and now was, to turn the enemy's right, or seriously threaten it,

thus forcing him back toward Richmond. Barlow's 1st, Gibbons' 2d Divisions, and the Corcoran

Legion, who had recently joined the corps, and who were placed in advance, made a vigorous charge

upon the enemy's rifle-pits, and carried two lines of them, when, discovering they were likely to be

drawn into an ambuscade, fell back under a galling fire. The remarks of many of the wounded of

the Legion caused broad smiling among the old Vets., as the Legion men seemed impressed with the

conceit, "they would show the old boys how to fight," and when they came out they were loud in

extollation of their prowess. Some of them would show a wounded limb and rattle off their brogue,

"See there, be jabers ! Ui didn't shoot meself, no powder mark there." Such remarks were occasioned

from frequent rejKirts in the army after an action, that the wounds of some men were discovered con-

siderably powder-burned, hence, they were strongly suspected of having inflicted their wounds upon
themselves. The Legion men, however, soon learned to become as sedate as the old "Reliables," and,

soon worked along in the same column of steadfastness— solid soldiers.

As the Union Army advanced in the Wilderness, the unheroic and dishonorable warfare of bands of

guerrillas was particularly manifest in invading our hospital tents and those of the Christian Sanitary

Commission. They would pounce upon the maimed and indefensible attendants, making them pris-

oneps and going througl^the farce of paroling them, and many little necessaries for our suffering, that

smelled right or pleaded their fancy, were appropriated by such pretentious heroic warriors, whose
chivalrous effort was to keep far in the rear of the Army. These hordes were regarded bv the rank
and file of both armies as outlaws. We think Mosby and his band were above such petty business,

their attention being more devoted to the cai>tiu-e of our wagon trains and sutler stores, of which our
popular sutlers, Messrs. Fayette Rogers and Stearns, had experience that fadeth not from memory, and
J. Harvey Lane, their clerk, was not impressed favorably with such sort of picnics.
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Fridivv, ^fay 20th, a new programme in the movement of the troops was in order. At midnight

the Second Corps moved and reached Guinea Station below Frederici<sburg Saturday morning and

Itowlin" Green in the evening. The country was open, and bore marks of cultivation, and was quite

M\ oasis to the boys' eyes in emerging from the dense woods of Spottsylvania. Fine weather and good

nmds made the men feel gay. On Sunday we reached ^lilford, about forty miles from liiehmond ( the

iihiccs noted are on the railroad between Fredericksburg and Richmond ). ^londay, by rapid marching,

tlie neighborhood of .Jericho i[ills on the Xorth Anna river.was reached, and notwithstanding the enemy's

formidable position, a charge was made, and, after a sharp and severe contest, they were forced from

liieir works and driven across the stream. On Tuesday afternoon the Second Corps effected a crossing

of the river, and were near a railroad trestle bridge about four hundred feet long, which the enemy

burned during the night. Here, for two or three days, keen reconnoitering revealed the enemy power-

fidlv intrenched, and some other turn must be made to cause them to evacuate their strong works,

without the destructive sacrilice of men required to carry them. Accordingly the river was recrossed,

and the great irresistible " left flank '' movement was again resorted to. (This was effected by transfer-

ring the corps on the extreme right, during the night, to the extreme left, thus obliging Lee to move to

counteract being outflanked.) People in this section reported that General Lee had told them that

their cause was hopeless. Hundreds of acres of corn looked finely, which Lee had told them to put

in for his army. Frequent heavy rain storms now occurred, the thundej of which I believe I had
never heard equaled, its sharp, crackling rattle at times sounding like artillery in a heavy engagement.

This necessitated sj)eedy nuirching to ford streams at low water or buffet the raging billows.

On the 28th, Pamunkey river was reached, a deep, narrow stream in this region. The men were

in fine spirits. During this advance from Spottsylvania, colored people flocked from the fields and
forests, with varied huge bundles and packages in hands and upon their heads, to go with us. Their

anxious inquiry was " Whar is Massa Linkum I'' the reply was " He is coming, back there." "Where
lire your masters? " was asked. " 0, da hide in de woods, dem's "fraid ob de Yanks." By the time we
reached Pamunkey river this rally for freedom herd had swelled to about two thousand men, women,
and children. They were of a conglomerated hue of shades, enough to satisfy the most fastidious in

the color line. Here the boys witnessed a genuine exhibition of the real old plantation religious and
spiritual manifestations, and, if laughter be healthful, the thinnest comrade must have gained several

ounces in avoirdupois. As they caused a heavy draft upon our staff of life (hard tack ), and were an

incumbrance in our line of business, it became necessary to dispense with their odorous company, con-

sequently some i-ealm received a large increase in population. May 29th we crossed the Pamunkey,
and on the afternoon of the 30th, a dash was made upon the enemy's skirmish lines in the Jones House
vicinity, which resulted in the capture of their rifle pits. At midnight they made an assault upon the

Second Corps, to force it back, as it was too close to their lines for them to enjov unalloved peace of

mind, but they were severely repulsed, and suffered the loss of several hundred prisoners. On the

31st our line extended across Tolopotomy creek, an insignificant little stream that meanders about for

miles, until it falls ii\to the Pamunkey. In the afternoon of this day, the lOSth was ordered to support
the 36th Wisconsin in a charge. The regiment was fresh, and commanded by Colonel Hascall, a for-

nier aid of General Gibbons, our Division Commander. He was the officer who unjusth' wounded
Captain Samuel Porter in the Gettysburg campaign. He (Hascall) was killed in this charge, which
lasted an hour, and several of the 108th were badly wounded, among them our genial comrade. Sergeant
•James Brodie, of Company G. After the charge the men sought temporary rest, and laid themselves

down in shaded places for such purpose, but this boon was interrupted by the enemy's reckless throw-
ing of shells, which bursting, sifted the fragments too freely for quiet composure. A rebel sharpshooter

endeavored to cut off our further soldiering here. As we were standing under a tree, a leaf of which
was tickling our right car, and in conversation with two Jersey officers lying upon the ground— pin?-

'•'l'. the leaf was clipped (Ttf and our ear painfully stung. The officers remarked, "that ball was for

yon." We coincided, aiul drojipcd. and are not aware we have seen the fellow who tried to cut short
"ur longevity, since. It was a rude act, and he cannot smile over our old canteen until ample apology
is made.

We were now nearing in close proximity to Cold Harbor and tlio Chickahominy, made historic by
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McClellaii in 180-.\ An old inii, kuown as Cold Ilarhor. gave the vicinity the name. It was a desolate,

dreary space of territory. On tiie marcli tiiitiier, it being excessively warm and dustv, it seemed an

utter impossibility to tind water, and the men suffered severely from thirst. General Hancock's soul

was with his men, and he evinced as great anxiety for their welfare as if they were of his own jiouse-

hold. They were in army sense. He was, at the time, suffering greatly from his wound received ut

Gettysburg, and riding along among the men in an ambulance with coat and vest off, braced up with

pillows. Seeing the condition of the boys he would call a halt, where he thought there min-ht be a

possibility of finding water, and say, " Boys! strike out and see if you can find water." The effort

was made as far as it was deemed safe to search, but unavailing, and upon returning they would report:

"No water to be found. General." He said, "It is too bad ! we will move on farther and try again."

This was repeated two or three times with no success. The men's faces were besmeared with dust,

through which per.-^])iration streamed freely, and they appeared more like zebra-marked bipeds facially,

than white men. Nevertheless, they were genuine rough diamond soldiers, but too dry to sing " I'm a

merry hearted soldier, a wearin' o' my trefoil badge." A pool of water was finally discovered, on
which was a green sul)stance as thick as sole leather, into this many plunged headlong to quench their

burning thirst, and were tenaciously thankful for the brackish fluid, regardless of bugs, tadpoles, and
wrigglers. It was a comical reiiertoire of "The swallows do fly.'" Some men became so exhausted
that they could go no further, and requested their comrades to lay them in the shade, and leave them
to their fate.

THE 108th REGIMENT AT SPOTTSYLVANIA COURT HOUSE.

By Sergeant F. M. Thrasher, Company F.

Rochester. X. Y., November 28, 1881.

About three mouths ago there appeared in the columns of the Philadelphia Weekly Times an article

entitled "The Bloody Angle," written by Thomas Roche, of the 16th 3Iississippi Regiment, who
participated in that desperate struggle. Mr. Roche, writes from the rebel standpoint, and of course

highly colors the picture and would have it appear as a great victory over the Federals. The scene was
overdrawn, and by a desperate stretch of his imagination he has construed their punishment into a

victory. If that will compensate them for the loss of the prisoners we took, the men we killed and the

•guns we captured, and obliging them to shorten their right flank over two miles in extent, then he
certainly should be allowed that grain of comfort. But he writes a grand letter, the most descriptive

of any I have read of this tight. It is worth reading by every living American, being well stored with
facts and showing an acquaintance with all the important movements on the field, the troops en-^ao-ed

and the officers in command. It is replete with details and shows how desperate were the "rebs" in

their endeavors to recover the lost ground, and above all. how keenly they felt tlie loss of their splendid

breastworks. Besides, it furnishes the missing link to the true history of this battle, for it cannot be

complete without the facts of both parties to the struggle. The historian who writes from the Federal
standpoint may satisfy the loyal North, but the future needs to know the records of our opponents in

order to arrive at a ju^t conclusion, for it must be remembered that the army of northern Virginia was
composed of foemen " worthy of our steel." It was American agaitist American. U'ho dare sav that

New York can furnish better soldiers than Virginia, or Maine liettcr than Michigan? The passions

and prejudices of the people are fast disappearing, and as we mingle with our late antagonists we are

reminded that we are of one race and one peo[ile, and we must concede many things to-dav which in

the time of war we denied them. Their right to be heard cannot be gainsayed. As we are a united
people to-day, making future history, so do we need their united efforts in making the true historv of

the rebellion. Therefore^ this letter, from a rebel standpoint, is a most valuable document.
The Army of the Potomac had been encamped north of the Rapidan River, and extending back to

Culpepper Court House, a distance of twelve miles. Here had we Ix'en for nearly six months inactive,

growing fat and lazy. The only relief from the monotony of cam]) life ha<l been the sharp fi^lit at

Morton's Ford on February Gtii and Ttli. Otherwise all was quiet till Sunday morning, Mav 1, 1SG4.
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The uriny was put in motion, making direct for the Rapidan, which was crossed at Gcrmania and Ely's

Fords the next morning, and inarclied over tiie old Cliancellorsville battle gronnd. We saw many scars

by the wayside. The trees were broken and twisted in every conceivable sliajie by round shot, fences

liad entirely disappeared, the occasional burnt and chai'red remains of a log cabin or house told where

once dwelt a peaceful inhabitant of this weary solitude, and as we passed over the remains of the old

«tone wall, where the tierce combat of a year ago had left its traces, we were reminded how desperately

the Eleventh Cor{)s had struggled for its existence with the mighty host that coiled about them.

At night we slept on the ground where the fiercest fighting had been. It was after dark when we

were filed into the woods and pitched our tent for the night. Looking around for material to build

tires, we were liorritied to find human skeletons covered with leaves, lying as they fell a year ago. The
ground was strewn with them, btit whetiicr friend or foe we knew not. They had gone, but many a

comrade who slejit with those bones this night but a few days hence yielded up his life in sacrifice to

the denninds of our beloved country.

The next day, May 5tli, we were out early and in line of battle, the entire armies being engaged,

it being the commencement of the great Wilderness tight. The lOSth Regiment, of this city, was hotly

engaged throughout the day, sustaining severe losses, our division losing its gallant leader. General

Alexander Hays. On the 5th we advanced in a solid mass, drove the rebels a mile and a half, sweeping

everything before us till we met General Longstreefs corps of fresh troops, who, in return, sent us

spinning back to the place of beginning. Colonel Powers,- Lieutenant-Colonel Pierce and Captain

Samuel Porter, of our regiment, were sent to the rear badly wounded. In our headlong retreat through

the dense woods and thick underbrush, the regiments were fearfully scattered, and confusion reigned

supreme. In my own sight only seven were the colors when we halted and turned upon onr foes.

They were quickly rallied, however, and soon prepared to meet the advancing Confederates, and at the

first sight of their lines arising through the thickets we gave them from behind our temporary breast-

works a reception which was a credit to the grand old Second Corps. So far did they come, and no
further. The grim-faced warriors lying dead before us told how valiant had been their fight.

The 7th was another hard day, we moving to the left and the Johnnies retreating. On the 8th we
fought at Todd's tavern with good success. On the 9th our third division was fighting all day on the

skirmish line, relieved at night by tlie first division. This day the great Sedgwick fought his last

battle and died with victory perched upon his banners. The loss of this general was a hard blow to

the Army of the Potomac. On the -lOth, Mott's, Birney's, Gibbon's and Barlow's divisions of the

Second corps charged the heavily intrenched ])osition of the rebel line twice, and in each one were

severely repulsed, leaving many dead and wounded on the field beliind us, a number of whom were

burned up, as the woods had taken fire by the bursting of the shells among the dry leaves. The 11th

found us in the same position as yesterday at the dying of the day, our army being posted as follows :

Hancock held the right, Burnside the left, with Wright and Warren in the center. Opposed to us

were Hill on the right, Ewell in center and Longstreet on the left. The whole line was nearly six

miles in extent, and defended by strong breast-works the entire length. The indications were that the

Second and Sixth corps were to be the assaulting columns in this dav's battle, for everything was held in

readiness for the order till a severe rain-storm set in, delapng the advance till night, when the orders

were countermanded. -

I think the activity on our right was designed more to mislead the enemy than to make a real

attack, and if this was the case, it was not without effect, for it subsetpicntly turned out that Lee did

not expect the attack next day where it was made, although his line was strong at every point. It was

generally quiet throughout tlie day, some skirmishing, and at times sharp artillery duels, mostly to

I'revent the strengthening of the opjtosing ranks. When night approached, through the drizzling rain,

the Second corps was withdrawn and moved to the left between the Sixth and Ninth corps, -a gap
previously left open, :«d i)robably, part of the programme. When we started down this line in the

rear of AVarren and Wright, a distance of about three and one-half miles, through the fields, over fences

'>nd ditches, again through woods and swamps lands, we knew an important movement was at hand, as

orders had been given at the start to arrange our canteens and cooking utensils in such a shape as to

"lake the least noise, and no one was to speak above a whisper. This was significant, and every veteran
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knew as if by instinct t)iat the end for many comrades was near at hand. Trudging down this line witli

a full allowance of amniunitiori but short of rations, with enii>ty stomach, rain overhead, mud and

slush underneath, hearts very heavy but full of liope, we crowiled along, keeping as close togetlier as

the nature of the ground would admit, till we tinally brought up behind a little rise of ground, formeii

a line and halted for the night. It was now about 11 o'clock. The rain had ceased, but the heavens

were as black and dark a^ death; not the first ray of light was to be seen in the horizon, for a fog had

settled down, comjtletely enveloping the earth.

Dropping down upon good old mother earth, although soaked with rain, we were soon lost in

slumber. Xo fires could be built, no tents could be pitched, so we lay and slept in line of battle, fur

we were now on the eve of one of the most terrific combats in modern or ancient times. This worlil

never saw a more desperate struggle than took place within a hundred rods of where we now lay. Wu
had been marching, fighting, building breastworks, fording creeks and rivers, without a moment's rest,

and continually under fire for eight days. So I ask y6u kind reader, was it any wonder that the long

dark lines of troops stretching through the midnight gloom, far to the right and left, were very soon

sound asleep.

The few hours of rest were greatly to our advantage, even on this cold wet ground. For at four

in the morning a heavy hand was laid on each weary head calling iiim forth to battle. The same

precaution was given as of the night before. We were to charge the enemy's works and surprise them.

Nor could we hope to succeed if they heard of our coming. Every man in line, fresh caps put upon

our loaded rifles, and bayonets fixed, we charged exactly at four thirty A. M., May 12, 1864. At first, a

slow steady tramp, increasing gradually as we neared their linos, till finally we broke into a run, on, up

to and over into their splendid breastworks, jumping down on the astonished enemy, capturing three

thousand men, eighteen pieces of artillery and two generals (Stuart and Johnson). Scarcely a gun

was fired.

This was the most excellent victory in all our campaign. The boys could not suppress their

excessive joy any longer, but broke into a wild hurrah, which swept like a tempest from one end of the

line to the other. Had we not done this it was possible that wecould have captured the entire second

line of works in the rear and completelv turned their right flank, as Jackson did ours at Chancellorsville.

But the cheering Ijrougjit the rebels to their feet and then commenced the battle for the day.

Burnside on our left had penetrated the line held by Hill and forced them back for nearly a

quarter of a mile
;
yet in spite of the heroic efforts of the Xinth they were gradually driven back to the

point of beginning. Warren on our right charged simultaneonsly with the rest of the line. He could

gain no important victory, however, as it was worse than useless to make the attempt to take a line of

breastworks so im]iregnable as were those in the front. Nothing but an overwhelming force, or a

surprise, such as the second corps gave them, could ever hope to succeed. The works on the whole

line of battle were from three to five feet thick and about five feet high, with a heavy log on top to

protect the head, and raised high enough to get rifles through and get a good view of an approaching

enemy. In addition to this was a line of abattis or sharp pointed sticks driven in the ground with dirt

filled in around to make them firm, being elevated in front at an angle of about forty-five degrees and

placed a foot apart ; and at every important point was artillery posted, fully protected, and sweeping

the entire front at short range. None could be used at long range, the na^ture of the ground not

admitting of it.

It seemed madness on the part of ^Nfeade to make the attempt : yet the Second corps did it only

two days before on the right, but not making an impression on their works, though the impression on

our ranks was fatal. The sacrifice of the brave otd 108th was about thirty killed and wounded. The
earth drank our blood as freely as it did the copious rains which folhjued next day. And to-day tuns

of gore reddened the soil of old Virginia. Human bones were ground to i)owder, flesh was torn by

shell and scattered to the ^>ur winds. Tiie wicked little bullets, unseen, came among our brave boys,

and with a dull thud the soul was in eternity.

It deadens the spirit of the bravest of men to be kept under such withering fire, where tliere is not

a shadow of a chance to reaji the slightest victory. Such was the case with the noble troops of the

Fifth and Sixth corps on liiis eventful day. ^\'ith tiie Ninth corps it was far ditlerent, for at times
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thcV foiiglit beliind breastworks taken from tlie enemy till orerwhelniingly driven back. Not an inch

o( tlie "orv and muddy soil was yielded, till with maddened <lesperatiun the horde of rebel troops were

hurled upon tiiem witii such numbers anil determination that no man could live under such a seething

lire liiiy longer. They yielded only when by sheer force they were swept away. They had almost

annihilated the famous Stonewall Brigade, and would have finished them had it not been for the

ttlebrated Louisiana Tigers, having swung around so as to face the Federals where they broke through

the galient. They, too, were scattered and broken and would in all probability have been captured had

it not been for Lane's Xortli Carolina troojis (Tar Heels), who at tiiis important moment also swung,

«o us to strengthen their swerving lines, and together pushed forward till the right of the Ninth and

the left of the Second corps were forced back to the first line of breastworks. But from here the whole

Confederacy could never have driven them.

In our immediate front (Third division, Second Corps, General Gibbons), we had penetrated fully a

nuarter of a mile into the enemy's lines, and if properly supported at this time, we could have swung

around, turned their flank to the right of us, which would have prevented assistance to their left, and

thus hopelessly cut in two, their condition would certainly have been deplorable.

But in the darkness Hancock did not know how great was our victory, and being obliged to wait

till assistance was asked for, it could not be rendered till too late to repair the lost opportunity. Con-

geipiently their help was at hand as soon as ours: and later in the day, when Lee found that no

demonstration would be made at that point of the line, he drew every available man— leaving only

aufficient troops to hold the works— and hurled them upon the Second Corps in order to recover their

lost guns, re-establish the lost works, and wipe out the disgrace of early in the morning.

The 108th New York, the 12th New Jersey, the 14th Connecticut, the Ttli West Virginia and the

8th Ohio had the honor of making the most imjiortant captures of the day, in fact, of this campaign.

Our advance was not checked till our men had broken from the ranks, and could scarcely recognize

each other in these thick woods, and so dense was the darkness that no attemjit was made to keep a

line, but each soldier acted upon his own responsibility, loading and tiring at will. This lasted perhaps

twenty minutes. No enemy now being in sight, we hastily gathered such material as was at hand and

formed a sort of breastwork, knowing as if by instinct that we would have use for it ere many moments
flew by. And none too soon were we ready, when our attention was arrested by the snapping of the

underbrush, and suppressed commands of the officers, urging forward their men to the attack.

Their line had not become visible before stray shots broke in upon the stillness, coming sharper

and stronger as the men appeared in view, and, in an instant after, the heavens were as daylight from

the rtasii of guns along the whole line of battle. Column after column of rebels were pouring in upon

us. Gordon, Johnson, and Pegram's Brigades came on witii a wild rush, discharging a murderous fire

into nothing but the woods before them, for, at the first alarm, our boys dropped flat on the ground
behind the dirt and stuff we had gathered in front, and, on their near approach, we gave them a well-

aimed volley which temporarily checked their advance. Other troops now came rushing in till the

woods seemed fairly alive with rebels. The rattle of the musketry became so incessant that it was like

jH'al after peal of thunder, long and continuous, vibrating up and down the great lines and echoing

from front to rear. The dust and smoke from burnt wadding and powder was stifling. It hung like

a pall over this field. The air was heavy and, with no wind to raise tiie clouds, we were again groping
aliout as if in Egyptian darkness, till the first ajiproaching dayligiit gradually stole in upon the scene

and gave encouragement for the " the slaughter of the innocents."

General Gordon, who now led the confederates, ordered a charge, of which Mr. Roche, of the

ICth Mississippi Regiment, says : "And they rushed upon the living masses that stood before them;
'heir fury bore down all resistance and the deadly charge now became a chase, hurling the Federals

"ito iieadlong fligiit over the breastworks that Stuart had held during the night." This is not so. for.

"1 spite of all the forces in front of us, wc were not driven back to the first line of works captured
'ill Kaniseur"s North T'arolinians" and Harris's Mississippi Brigade, commanded by General ^[ahone
(now of political notoriety), came in on a double quick, and then we were forced back, and not till then.

Our boys showed more bravery and determination in this fight than I ever knew them to do ix'fore,

"nUss perhaps at Gettysburg. The victory we had gained raised our jiatriotism to the highest notch.
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and we were ilutermined not to yield our ground but defend it inch by inch. But we could not hold

oar own iigaiiist this livinL; tide streaming in upon us, and yielded only when resistance was in vain.

Before we readied the breastworks our color-bearer was shot and the colors lost. I saw them fall, and

with two or three others of our regiment, started back on a run amid the storm of bullets and brought

them safely in, where they were planted (»n toj) of the works, and bid defiance to the whole rebel army

during the rest of this memorable coml)at. The struggle now raged most terrific. The rebels, elated

over the ground gaii'ed, surged up to the works and engaged in a hand to hand tussle, and for a time

it was hard to tell who were the masters. They climbed the works only to let their dead carcasses fall

back on the other side, others taking the place of the fallen ones. Friend and foe mingling, bayonets

interlocked, blow after blow fell upon the heads of each combatant as with bated breath and Hashing

eye they struck for freedoui ()r disunion. The enemy were so thick that every shot from a Union rifle

carried its victim with it. The scene was beyond description. Blood and water mixed together and

ran down the slope into the trenches. The dead and the dying lay in heaps, so that it was difficult for

the men to move about.

At last the confederate ranks began to waver and fall back. Officers were running hither and

thither and were entreating their men to remain steadfast, but all to no purpose, as they could not

breast this storm of leailen hail. Our color-bearers cased the flags and waved them in triumph over

our heads, and cheer after cheer rent the air until it seemed as if the men had lost their senses. Back

into the woods the fleeing confederates ran. with ranks rapidly thinning, and leaving many battle flags

behind. Our ammunition was running short, and this temporary lull enabled us to hurry forward

our supplies in time for the next charge.

At this juncture the Irish Brigade' was sent to our assistance, for Hancock knew that another

attempt to retake these formidable works would be made. Of the forty-two pieces of artillery we had

captured at dawn we could only hold eighteen of them, not being able to get them over the high works.

The most of them were on disputed ground, though nearly all were spiked before being given np.

It must be remembered that General Lee was on the field and directing the movements of his

troops, though we were not aware of it. Nor do I think Hancock was. For this information I am
indebted to Mr. Koche, also for some of the names of the different generals and men brought against us.

When General Harris's Brigade came into the fight, it seemed that he had got turned around and
" struck our line endways, very singuliir, for I should think every soldier could tell by the sound of the

musketry, and the way the shells were falling, which way the battle wa^.

To pay for his mistake we knocked him endways, pding his dead up at right and left angles, with

the rest of the ''Butternut" line, for our gunners were so cunning as to let them get within good

shooting distance, then opened with solid shot so that their sand ran out like meal from a bag. They
finally swung around and joined the battle in proper shape. It is safe to say, after this, that Harris

knew how to lead his men to war. When this attempt of Lee to recapture the works in front, had

failed, he again ordered another charge.

In the meantime, while all was quiet, the rebels had provided a sort of breastwork to protect them

in their exposed position, and when the advance was made it failed as before, and they dropped behind

their shelter.

Up from the rear again came reinforcements, consisting of McGowan's South Carolina Brigade

and Wilcox's Division. The scene of the former charge was again rejieated, fully as desperate; once

again the rattle of musketry and the rapid firing of artillery told that the battle was raging from right

to left. The noise was deafening. Clouds of smoke rolled np to the very heavens. The men of the

Second Corps had been cngagctl in this kind of business for nine days. The smoke of battle, bespat-

tered with mud, left scarcely a resemidance of their former selves.

The 108th looked like so many demons— dark eyes piercing out of tlieir sockets, smutty faces,

clothes tattered and torn,^stomachs lean and gaunt, and tearing so many cartridges with their teeth

that the taste of powder had made them frantic. Yet each man seemed to feel that the weight of the

republic rested on his shoulders this dav. The army of Xorthern Virginia felt their vengeance, and

knew that these heroes could never be driven from the field; but the waves of war rolled high, each suc-

ceeding wave rose higher and higher, till it seemed that no living thing coidd escape its fury. The
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l.iiio iind the gray liiid ajraiii jciiU'il in mortal combat, siirgiiit; up uiid down the works, over the sliort,

..jKii H|)iice ill front, reeling like drunken men as they escaped the Idows which fell so thick and fast.

M,(i<i»an, who came in with a cheer at the onset, was taken to the rear mortally wounded. General

IVrrin went to sleep, from which he has never awakened. The troops followed their leaders back to

tlu-ir works, while the Federals again, more solid than ever at the sight of the fleeing rebels, rose in a

I-mIv and followed them back to their second lin.e of intrenchments. But the combat was unequal.

Ah the Johnnies rallied we again fell back to our former positions, which we held throughout the day

and night.

It was now about two o'clock. The battle had raged with a tierceness never equaled before during

this n'bellion. From four in the morning until two P. 'SI., it was incessant along the whole line of the

iiriny, but no particular advantage was gained by any jiart of the line exccjit in front of the Second

Corjis and a part of the Ninth. But in the " Bloody Angle" there was no rest. When all the rest of

ihe line had ceased firing and were gathering in the dead and wounded, the grand old Second was

haniincring away as in the early morn. There was no flinching— not a coward among us this day. We
fought, drove, and were driven in return; and when it seemed that we must finally succumb to the

overpowering numbers, and all hope had fled, there arose a spirit of determination among the boys

which seemed to say : We will never yield this glorious ground I Again the tide sets back, and with it

pics the dying confederacy. But the heroism of this foe is awfully sublime. No men on this broad

•artli ever battled more bravely or showed more loyalty to their cause than did these erring Americans.

In all the wars of the world there is no equal recorded where troops on both sides fought such a bitter,

unrelenting fight. From four in the morning till next midnight the battle raged. Not an inch of

impound for a quarter of a mile in front but what had witnessed the hand to hand struggle. Yanks and
rebels, covered with their blood, lay clinched in the arms of death. Ghastly faces upturned, eves start-

ing out of their sunken sockets, countenances betokening the desjieration of the conflict, told a story

never told before on this continent. The tide of war had swept far inland, carrying death and destruc-

tion at every hand, and where the waves had receded the coast was strewn with heaps of slain. The
harvest was golden. American soil drank the rich dark blood of friend and foe as it oozed from their

ugly wounds till it ran upon the surface. The angels of death danced over this fated spot till they

had become weary of their victories. But the living had no fear of this death. We fought the same
ll:.'ht till the end, using the dead to protect the living, for they lay in heaps, and behind every heap
pointed a long, brown rifle, grasped by hands who courted such a glorious death rather than flinch iu

this great hour of victory.

Our Second Brigade did not numlicr over 1,200; that of the Irish Brigade not over 1,000. Yet,

Ml front of us lay about 5,000 dead and dying. Say you this is not a rich harvest?

In order that some idea of the storm of lead poured into the disputed ground may be conveyed to

the reader's mind, I will describe the position in front as being in the thick woods, and the whole
i-rritory about the same as the Chancellorsville and the Wilderness battle-fields— accessible for the
urtillory only by the old roads as they existed before the war, or where roads had been cut for that

I'urposc. The breastworks had been built, as I have already. described, from timber cut in these woods,
iind the shrubbery was cleared away for a distance extending batk about 100 feet, leaving a few trees

'> re and there, but beyond, densely wooded.

In our immediate front was an oak tree about eighteen inches in diameter, which was so thoroughly
'•Mild with minniq balls that it fell during the engagement. There was anotiier one to the left of
"iir regiment, about twenty-two inches thick, which fell, and is described by Mr. Eoche, of the i6th
^I:--issipj)i Kt'ginient, who says he lay within five feet of it when it went down. Long before they were
r-'kvn their foliage was stripjied nearly leafless, falling to the ground as if to cover the horrible sight

'

•
uiath them. Bullets were so thick that they could be picked up by the bushel, while the scythe of

• '-ith JKid rattled through, turning and twisting the scared underbrush into every conceivable shape.

1 he temporary protection which the rebels had thrown up in front had gradually, through the day,
'•'I niade into pits; that is, by laying rails and sticks, extending backwards, two or three men were

' ii:iblc(l to lie down and be more or less protected from an enfilading fire, but after all they were not of
•' •' h U;e, as nearly every one that dropped behind them lost his life. The fighting had been so
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•deaperiite liire, uiul the thing so heavy, tliut iiu'ii lying on either side of tlie works would raise the

musket up, pointing down on the other side and tiring ut whatever was in the way. Bodies were found

with dozens of holes tiirougli them, and otiiers literally torn to pieces.

Yet in the face of this army of dead and between seven and eight thousand prisoners, with eigliteen

^uns captured and as many flags, Mr. Roche dares to claim a victory for their arms. A few such

victories would have ended the confederacy. When night apjnoached the fire was continued hy them,

4ind in order that their tires in the rear could shorten the line for nearly two miles and drawing it back

oa their right flank; tlieir ranks had been so decimated that they were unable to hold a line so extended.

Friday there was hard fighting but no decisive results. Saturday was the first day of rest during the

campaign, not from the desire of Grant or Meade, but the roads had become impassable from the

severe rain storms. So here wc lay for three or four days in full possession of our victories and waiting

for favorable weather. The next move was for the North Anna River, which 1 will not attempt to

^iescribe here, but will reserve it for the future.

P. "M. Thkasher,
^ • Orderly Sergeant.

EXPERIENCES OF ROCHESTER BOYS AT SPOTTSYLVANIA.

Second Letter by F. M. Thrasher on the Battle of Spottsylvania.

Rochester, N. Y., July 5, 1885.

Nine days of hard fighting brought the Army of the Potomac l)ack to scenes of former days, where

we had grappled with rebellion on the historic fields of the Wilderness, Chaiicellorsville, Todd"s Tavern,

North Anna and Po Rivers, Old and New Cold Harbor; and we were now again engaged in active

operations which eventually brought the rebellious monster to our feet, a lifeless mass of treason.

Fate had now brought the Second Army Corps to the right of the Federal line on the field of

•Spottsylvania Court House, where, on May 10th, 18G4, we had made two desperate attempts to capture

the rebel earthworks. 'Twas fruitless, however, and the ground over which we went on those terrific

charges told how costly had been the ill-chosen time and point of attack. No better troops ever were

called to the defense of their country than the Second Corps was composed'of, but no matter what were

their com])osition or how ably commanded, human endurance will fail against impregnable positions.

There are times when circumstances are against even heroic courage, and troops might better be spared

such a fearful loss of life, and their energy be saved for more favorable conditions.

The present position of our opponent was one we had no desire to try our mettle on. It was our

ill-fortune, however, that we made the attempt, and it was our fate to be severely beaten. The long

jears of war, and the terrible experience on many a battle-field, had taught these old veterans the

uselessness of such an undertaking. Our enemies were posted behind a safe line of works, five feet

high, with a log on top to protect the head, leaving an opening sufficient for the free use of the rifle.

"These works were five feet thick, with a strong line of sharp-pointed sticks driven in the ground and

facing the enemy. Commanded in the rear by batteries of artillery, the safest kind of a protection;

and just the place our enemv bid us defiance antl just what we shrank fruin doing. The effort failed,

•as we all predicted, though many a comrade yielded up his life and left his remains on the fatal field,

where they were burned up during the day, for the woads had taken fire by the firing of the enemy's

4irtillery. Nature had provided a line of defenses as well, for the scrub oak and tangled thickets of

pine and spruce, together with the deep morass oii part of the line, and especially in this part of

Virginia, made it a safe hiding place for an army on the defense. Here wc wore beaten, but not

discouraged. Those nine long days had told fearfully upon the strength and endurance of the men.

Our actual losses in the army had been over .30,UOU since we broke camp. We were "fighting it out

on that line," and there was no rest for friend or foe. We were in such a condition that men would

-drop off to sleep while lying in line of battle and the enemy's shells bursting ovir our heads; men
aiarched while sound asleep, and if we chanced to rest by the wayside it was only by desperate efforts

the men could be awakened from the sound sleep they had fallen into.
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The llth hud been a day of partial rest. Hain had interfered with the movements to that extent

•hat iietive operations ceased; but through the niidni^dit gloom for more than three inik's, over horrible

nods we were marched to the left center of the line, behind two divisions of Wright's Corps, and next

(,. Hurnside on the left.

This march was fearful. The mud and water was anywhere from ankle to knee deep. Still,

t'ltMii'di all this march the utmost (|uiet prevailed. The orders were that no one should sjjcak above u

bIii.'Ik.t. Canteens, cups and jians must be securely fastened so no noise or confusion would be made

1.1 attract the attention of tiie enemy, or give them an inkling of any movement being made.

The column halted at the intersection of Landron and ilcCoul's farms, in a clear opening and

alKiiit one thousand yards from the enemy's entrenchments, and about one and three-fourths miles

(rum the court house.

We were formed in a solid mass and fully prepared for the bloody work before us. All the

iiulieations ))ointed to a desperate struggle. Dropping on the ground without tents or covering, we

(re soon lost in sleep, though the ground was wet and heavy, and the fog so thick that darkness

rciiined supreme. Our sleep was undisturbed by the firing of the pickets, nor had a skirmish taken

I'iace during the day before, so tired, wet and worn out were the troops that both sides were glad of

the quiet storm prevailing. It was the last sleep of thousands, for the next few hours to come brought

>.ri one of the most desperate engagements of modern times. We slept till 4 o'clock in the morning,

when the sergeants cautiously crept among the soldiers and awakened them for battle.

The same precaution was gone through with as the night before, no talking must be indulged in,

hut utmost quiet be observed. The old wet charges were withdrawn from our rifles, and freshly loaded,

with bayonets fixed, the order to charge was given at 4.155 a. m.

The fog had not yet lifted, nor had the day dawned; but through this gloom, on over the rough,

unbroken fields, through the timber that had been slashed to impede our progress, on to the very works

cif the enemy. We were on them before we knew it. The charge began with a slow, measured tread.

Hearts were anxiously beating with the step of 18,000 loyal men.

But with all tiie fear and horrors of war before us, no one can imagine our excessive joy when we

broke through the strong abatis, climbed over the almost impregnable breastworks and jumped down
on tlie astonished enemy. This time, surely, we had caught them napping.

The surprise was so com))letc that scarcely a gun had been fired, and our foes were sleeping as

«svcetly under their tents as though the Yanks were a thousand miles away.

The effect was such that it built up strong hopes within us, and gave us courage later in the day
to repel charge after charge of the superior numbers that were repeatedly thrown against us.

The wild cheering of the men broke forth and ran down the lines, giving the first intimation to

ilie Fifth and Sixth Corps of our grand victory. The whole line was now fairly alive, and firing

tommenced with terrific force from right to left.

The victory was all in our immediate front. We captured 4,000 men, forty cannon and two
j;enerals, Stuart and Johnson. It was now just breaking daylight.

The troops kept advancing till the second line of works was reached, where we were brought to a

lialt, for the sharp firing in front told us the battle was even begun. Hastily gathering such material

•" could be found, we threw up temporary breastworks and behind these calmly awaited the rebel

"iiset, for they were literally swarming in the rear, and receiving reinforcements from every part of the
b"e. General Lee was directing their movements in person.

To our left the Ninth Corps under Burnside had been quite as successful, capturing all the salient

t'oints, which were now in our possession.

They had fought against terrible odds while endeavoring to hold the works already ca})tured, but
^' re finally driven back to the first line of works, not, however, until the famous Stonewall brigade
ii-id been almost annihilated ; onlv a remnant was saved bv the arrival of the Louisiana Timers. Thev,
""'. Were scattered and broken, and would have been captured had it not been for Lane's North
Tolina Tar Heels, who also swung so as to strengthen the wavering lines. They together pushed

••liead till the right of the Ninth and left of the Second Corps were driven back to the place of
'" «iiinins.
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Our immcili:ite front (tliinl brigade, Ccjloiiol Carroll, Second Corpn), hud ])enetratod the enemy's

lines fully a niile, and hud the honor of makin;^ the most important capture of tlie day. The lin,.

consisted of the lOSth and Tenth Xew York, Fourteenth CoMiiecticut, Twelfth Xew Jersey, First

Delaware, Seventh West Virginia, Fourteenth Indiana, and the Fourtii and Eighth Ohio regiments.

The darkness was now disappearing, tJie fog was lifting its veil from the fearful scene. Soon the

snapping of twigs and the rattle of the leaves was heard, and the suppressed commands of their officers

urging forward the men to the attack.

The line had scarcely become visible before stray shots broke in upon the stillness, coming sharper

and stronger as the men appeared iu view. In an instant afterwards there was a grand illumination of

the heavens. The rides and artillery were sending forth their deadly missiles; the musketry became

incessant anil vilirated up and down the great lines, echoing from front to rear. The dust and smoke

from burnt wadding and powder was stifling. Gordon, Johnson and Pegram's brigades were heavily

engaged struggling for the lost works. They were followed by Ramseur's North Carolina and Harris's

Mississippi brigades, who drove us back to our outer position. Here we remained during tlic rest of

this eventful day, fighting for victory we knew must be ours. Our patriotism was raised to the highest

pitch though the living tide streaming in before us reminded us that the struggle was not yet over.

The 108th had just lost its colors ; the color bearer was shot. A cheer went up from the rebel lines as

they saw them fall. But they were instantly recovered and planted firmly on the works where they bid

defiance during the rest of the day.

The struggle was now terrific. The rebels swayed back and forth up to the works and the fight

gradually became a hand-to-hand conflict. They climbed the works only to fall back dead on the other

side. Friend and foe were mingling together. Death stared us all in the face. But there was no

thought of flinching, for the Union rifles were loaded with freedom, and we scattered treason while the

earth drank the crimson tide as it ran down the slope into the trenches. The rebels now began to

waver. Our troops seized their colors and ran after the fleeing, while cheer after cheer rent the air

till it seemed as though our boys had lost their senses. The Irish brigade now came to our assistance,

which gave us time to replenish our ammunition and hurry the wounded to the rear. The lull was

only temporary, for up again came the fue with reinforcements consisting of McGowen's South Carolina

brigade of Wilson's divisions. The former scenes were again repeated fully as desperate as before.

Once more the rattle of musketry was deafening. The smoke was rolling to the very heavens as if to

shut out this view from the angels. The lOSth looked like so many demons, faces covered with smut

and mud, clothes tattered and torn, stomachs lean and gaunt, they did indeed look frantic ; but the

fight had nerved us on, the waves of Avar rolled higher and higher till it seemed that no living being

could survive this conflict. The blue and the gray had joined in mortal combat once again. The guns

were belching forth great volumes of destructive tire while the men reeled and fell in death. Slowly

falling back to the first line, we fought and struggled with the maddened foe. Muskets were clubbed,

no quarter asked. The fight was so desperate that the ground was literally covered with victims. The
crimson stream was escaping in rivulets down into the swamps as the last flickering spark of life was

stamped out by the wild rush of the men. For ten hours this battle raged with fierceness never before

equaled on this continent. It still continued till after dark and when the storm had subsided our

enemy had fled leaving us masters of the hard earned field. Then we counted the harvest and found

that death had reaped the greatest victory, for the " Bloody Angle"' was rich with precious blood. The

mangled remains of friend and foe had once again enriched the soil of old Virginia.

Thousands had fallen with their rifles tightly grasped in their hands as if to finish the battle on

the "golden shore." The great book of records had been opened and the enrollment begun. It took

from us the bravest and best of our comrades. The Second Corjjs alone lost :i,043 men. The total loss

that day of the Second, Fifth, Si.\th and Xinth was n,S--in.

The rebel loss as it n^w appears from offlcial record, was between 9.000 and 10,000 officers and

enlisted men. Two brigadier-generals were killed, four severely wounded and two were taken prisoners.

Thus it will be seen that on the 12th day of 3Iay the losses on both sides aggregated over I'.t.OOd.

What a fearful charge to lay up against the leaders in the rebellion. The old soldiers look with many
misgivings upon the men wlio once again have the controlling power of the government in their hands.
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\Ve cannot forget the flow (if precious blood that swcjit like a tidal wave over this land, and liere only

.„tv-tivo years after, without repentance, without a show of loyalty to the old flag, and a sentiment

l.irJering on worship displayed for the old arch traitor, Jetf. l)avis, they have come to our capitol

,li<irc, lowering our flag at half-mast in honor to their treasonable dead, and to our great mortification.

\\,. who to-day are left of the glorious Federal remnant, hobbling al)out on our broken constitutions

4inl wooden legs are thrust aside. We are "offensive partisans " who fought to death, or apparent

dfiith, those who sought to rob us of our flag. They who cheered when it fell in battle, say we are

not competent to ])erform the responsible duties of otlicial government. The very worst element, the

most unrelenting, bitter foes to this United States government now represent us at foreign courts,

*iiere they may rehearse once again their heroic eff"orts and disloyal attempt to destroy the home of

freedom.

The 5,000 dead as they lay piled up in front of the trenches at Spottsylvania seriously admonish us

to have a careful watch on the "line." We .will give the government no opposition in all things that

»re right. There are loyal men in the democratic party whom we would gladly hail in office, but not

tiie felons, the thieves who scattered our commerce and robbed the ocean of her white-winged sails as

iliey rode the waves under the starry banner. We do not relish the idea of paying homage to such who

liavo scattered pestilence among our northern homes or those who would apply the torch to the castles

.if our grief-stricken people. But now that this great change has taken place, let us ask the God of all

to guide those in j)ower in the discharge of their duties to that end, that our fears may be dispelled and

they by their devotion prove our fears were unfounded.

BATTLE OF SPOTTSYLVANIA.

Extracts from the " Canuonier," briUiantly told in a letter from Comrade W. P. Haixes, Company F,

12th New Jersey.

On May 9th we were across the Po River, and on the extreme right of our army, paying our

respects to Longstreet; May 10th and 11th, back in the center of our position at Laurel Hill, giving

our regrets to Early. Just before the night of the 11th a cold rain set in, and we stood and shivered

around our green pine-wood fires, that whirled and smoked our eyes just as they always did. The
•wnd was raw and sharp, our clothing wet, and we were just about as disconsolate and miserable a set

<jf men as ever were seen. But " we've all been there before, many a time, many a time." About
'.' o'clock in the evening we got orders to pack up and march immediately, and at this stage of the

campaign we had our hou5ekee[)ing outfit in such a shape that it didn't take long to pack up. Xobody
know where we were going, but a rumor was started that we were going back to the rear to rest and
wash our clothes. And this proved partially true, as it rained so hard all night that our clothes were
thoroughly washed, but they needed wringing badly; and I think I can safely say that of all our many
inght marches, this one took the cake. A cold, cheerless rain, falling in torrents, mud a la Virginia,

and just as dark as Egypt. Every man followed his file leader, not by sight or touch, bat by hearing
him growl and swear as he slipped, splashed and tried to pull his pontoons out of the mud. But this

'nght came to an end at last, and about 3 o'clock in the morning we halted and formeil line of battle

"1 columns of brigade. We waited a little while for signs of daylight, and then the order was given to

'K l»ayonets and forward march. We knew nothing of what was before us, as this terrible night march
•'•id confused our ideas of direction, and we were so tired and bedraggled that we were reckless, and as

**< nioved silently up through an old field partly grown over with pine, the low branches laden with

**ater, which the man ahe;tH very kindly held until you got just in the right place to receive the bath.

All at once we struck their pickets and captured them all, but few shots being fired; but in that
'' "Up and heavy atmosphere the re[iort was no louder than the snapping of caps, but sufficient to tell us

''"at there was work ahead. Therefore, we began to prick up our ears and wake up just as our brigade
' "Uinuuider, Carroll, sliuuted "double nuiek," a'.id we broke into a run, and all line or formation was
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80on lost, as each man seemed to try to outrun his comrade; and we went up that slope for aliont '^'00

yards just like a tornado. In less time than it takes to tell it we were in front of their breastworks,

tugging and pulling at the abatis, crawling over and througli it (for it was certainly well built) just as

the rebel heads began to show along the earthworks and their leaden compliments to reach us.

As the Second Division sprang upon the works, I glanced down to our right and saw the " rcil

clubs" breaking over their entrenchments like a big sea wave, and I have never yet seen any claim or

dispute as to who got there first, for we all had plenty of business in our front, as the Johnnies rolled

out of their blankets and jumjied for their guns; but we were on the earthworks above them, and tliev

were quick to sec that we had the drop on them. One big fellow in jiarticular came crawling out of a

shelter tent, gun in hand, just bringing it up to his shoulder as one of our boys covered him and very

gently asked, "Hadn't you better drop it?" and if his gun had been red-hot he wouldn't have dropped

it any quicker. It took us but a very few minutes to clear out this line, as it was a complete surprise.

Their position and earthworks were so very strong that they were too self-confident, and their strength

proved their weakness. As we ran over this first line we passed through between the guns of a heavy

battery of, I think, eight black ".JO-pounders (maybe it was two batteries right close together, and the

dim light and excitement may have made the guns seem larger than they really were). We saw no

horses with these guns, but the harness was hanging on the wheels of the caissons and their flag was

leaning against one of the guns; but we were so eager to get at their second line that I passed right by

it, and thus missed the only chance I ever had of capturing a flag. As we pressed forward another

buttery on the right was giving us its deadly compliments of canisterand grape, double shotted, mowing

a swath right through our ranks at every discharge, and cutting down small trees and bushes. Shells

were bursting right in our faces with a report quicker and sliarper than a lightning stroke, sending

those rough, jagged, death-dealing fragments in all directions. The smell of powder and brimstone

was almost suffocating, but on we rushed. At every step a life was lost— a man went down. Grand

old Carroll, always in the tliickest of tiie fight, was carried back to the hospital, and I think had one

arm crippled for life. Our own gallant Colonel Thomas H. Davis, his tall form towering in our midst,

bareheaded, his long beard flying over his shoulders in the wind, Avith sword in hand, while cheering

and urging us on, went down in this terrible whirlwind of death, and gave up his sword and life. The
very air was thick and hot with flashing, smoking, whirling missiles of death; the piteous, heart-rending

cries and groans of the wounded, and cheers and yells of defiance from the living. But still we pressed

forward, and there were a few brave spirits who almost reached their next line. (This line was the one

that ran across and formed the base of that triangle of which the "Bloody Angle" was the apex, one

side heavily traversed, where the hand-to-hand fighting, so graphically described by G. Xorton Gallaway,

took place later in the day.)

But we were few in numbers and, being out of ammunition, we saw our efforts were hopeless, and,

therefore, the order was given to fall back to the first line, where we replenished our empty cartridge-

boxes, and found it was after 8 o'clock.

There had been over three iiours of the very hardest kind of fighting done before breakfast, and

in what seemed to us to be only a few minutes. The rain was falling fast; we were wet clear through;

black with smoke and powder: tired and hungry—but we had not noticed it until it was over. Of the

fruits of this charge— guns, prisoners, etc.— I shall say nothing, as history tells all about these things.

But I remember well what a thrill of joy it gave to us to see our gallant brethren of the Sixth Corps

coming to our help; for, if we were given any choice in the matter, I can truly say that the Second

Corps was always glad to be helped bv, and felt more confidence in, the Sixth Corps than any of the

others; and thougli wc were very far from being whipjied (as G. Xorton Gallaway says we were), still

the sight of the old " Red Cross" coming up the hill was a very welcome one, indeed.
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COLD HARBOR.
General Grant was boiiml to force the enemy's lines on the Cliickahominy. whiclr constituted their

outer line of defenses for Ricliiuond. Aeeordini^'ly, after fre((uent shar}) engagements, his line for .

aition was established at Cold Ilarljor, the Second Corps lieing on the extreme left, which position it

reached at noon, June "id. An attack was ordered for that evening but a heavy thunder shower frns-

iratetl the movement, and it was i>ostponed until tlie next morning. At the a]ipomted time for tliG

iuisault, Barlow's 1st and (ribbon's "Jd divisions dashed forward through woodhmd and underbrush into

uu open space, and kept onward, against a terrific storm of shot and shell, undismayed, up an acclivity

to a strong position of the rebel line. A writer of the affair says :
" Xothing eclipsed, in the conduct of

the cainjiaign, the gallantry of the divisions of Gibbons and Barlow. Certair.ly nothing, unless it be

the charge of the same Corps at Spottsylvunia." The rebels were swept from the summit gained, but

Diir possession of it was brief. It was a vastly important ]ioint to the foe. They speedily massed their

forces, and furiously hurled themselves upon our heroic divisions, obliging them to fall back, which

they did, stubbondy, through a destructive enfilading fire, bringing with them however about three hun-

dred prisoners and a color. The contending lines varied from fifty to one hundred and fifty yards apart.

Smyth's brigade (formerly Carroll's) was the center of Gibbon's division in this affair. It was in

this charge that the Sth Xew York Heavy Artillery, from Genesee, Orleans and Xiagara Counties,

numbering 1400 men, under the command of the gallant and patriotic Colonel Peter B. Porter, of

Niagara Falls, lost half of its men. Colonel Porter fell with them. His body was secured during the-

night by his unflinching brave aide, young Alfred Swan, son of General L. B. Swan, the well known
commandant of the famed Rochester Union Grays years ago. Young Swan crawled on his hands and

knees to his colonel's body in the darkness, and pulled it within our lines. Faithful, heroic Al. being

of frail constitution, died soon after from excessive exhaustion.

About eight o'clock in the evening the enemy made a furious assault upon Barlow's and Gibbons''

divisions. They received a raking fire, entailing upon them great loss and a severe rej)ulse. Saturday

the men were busy intrenching themselves, using everything available for the purpose. In exposed'

places this work had to be done after dark, as the fire of the enemy's sharpshooters was constant and'

fatal among officers and men. The Union sharpshooters were also busy in replying to them. Another

assault was made upon the Union line in the evening and repulsed. Sunday the usual ping ping, zip-

zip was kept up, and soon after dark, a low fog prevailing, a fierce rush was made at Smyth's Brigade,,

but the boys were on the alert, the alarm quickly spread, and the whole division sjirang to arms, and
jjoured into them a deadly fire of musketry, accomi)anicd by artillery and coehorn mortars. They were-

driven back with heavy loss. Instances occurred in the impetuosity of the rusii of some rebels mount-
ing our breastworks, when they were nabbed and pulled in by the boys as confiscated game. As the-

Union line was upon the edge of low woodlands, many men were killed or wounded by glance balls-

from sharpshooters. The 108th lay in a fog, a little in advance of the regular line, and though they

laid low, the glance ball found its victims. Such was the case of comrade Darwin Skinner of Com-
pany G. We were sitting behind the works, conversing with Lieutenants Button and Kavanaugh,

when Skinner came up and, sitting down by my side, asked if I had any letters for him. I told him I

had not; that no mail matter was allowed to go or come to the men at this time. He but uttered,

"Oh, I want to hear from home so bad," when a glance ball passed through his head, and he dropped

across my lap. We bore him back hurriedly, and while burying him. Sergeant Wood, I think of

Company A, was brought out with the side of his neck torn out. During the morning. Lieutenant

•lolin S. Kinleysidc, of Company E, who had been on detached service at Elmira and rejoined the regi-

ment near ^lilford. ^'a., recklessly sacrificed his life. Taking a gun, he said he was going to get over

the works aiul bring down a reliel sharpshooter, or words to that effect. Ho was remonstrated with,

iind told that he would get knocked over, but he persisted, and in the attempt, three balls struck him,
ami we doubt if he ever knew what hurt him.

Trenches four or five feet were dug to screen the men, in a measure, from sight of rebel sharp-

''iiootcrs, while preparing their frugal meal, and yet, with all such precaution, there were a number of

^ietinis. On the evening of the assault on Smyth's (our) brigade, we were back of the line several

Inindred yards. Shells hustled liy very [ironiiseuously and we sought, without the order "Go!" the-
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body of a large jiine tree for safety, niul luig<;ed it atTectionatel)'. Wliile speedily ruminating whether

it would be niiicli of a .shower, a rille shot shell fanned us and buried itself in a tree about sis feet to

our right. As we contetn|ilated rapidly, what next I we were hailed by the ever genial Lieutenant

Chris Traugntt, who wa.s hastening to tiie hospital, as he was badly wounded. Soon after Captain Joe

Deverill (who, being seni(jr captain, had comtnanded the regiment since Lieutenant Colonel Frank

Pierce was obliged to leave us), came trotting along hurriedly. We said, " Ilello Caj), what's the

matter ?" "The devils iiave shot me in ."' He had one hand behind him and we could not repress

a smile in bidding him good-bye, adding the sympathetic remark, " Hold on to it Cap, and shure you

have got it." lie diil not return to us, and Bill Dowd never had further orders " to lave that liin be gobs."

On Wednesday morning, after tlie heavy fighting of Friday, an armistice for two liours was effected

to bury the dead and rescue the wou'iiled if any survived, that covered the sjiace between the two lines.

The dead of both sides had lain before us, blistering and bloating in the hot sun. It was not a desir-

able sight, yet it was the results of war. The. bodies could not be approached by day as the rifles of

both parties covered tiie field, and any attenii)t of the kind was certain death. Colonel Murphy ( we

think) of the 151 New York, fell on the field wounded, and for two days he could be seen partially

raising his arm. When his body was recovered, his arm was found to be riddled by balls put through

it when he raised it. The moment the armistice exj)ired, spiteful picket firing was resumed. The
Union Army, to make it more intere.*ting to our "erring brethren" across the way, here introduced to

them affectionately, coehorn mortar shelling by daylight, which was very repugnant to their sensitive-

ness, as they could not see the cussed things, to avoid their playful freaks. They got them all the same

however.

Preparations having been completed for another great change of base by flank movement, on Sun-

day night, June 12th, the Army began to march. This was glorious and revivifying upon the men's

spirits, after being caged in such a ''Sheol" of a place as Cold Harbor, or it nuiy be said getting out of

purgatory. The Second Corps crossed Long Bridge over the Chickahominy, a small, sluggish mill

stream about fifty yards wide, with swampy lowlands bordering on either side, the tree tops in the swamp
being about on a level with the crests of the bluffs, a short distance beyond on its south or Richmond
side. We were on the road for Wilcox's Landing on the James River. The next morning we dined

by the side of the great White Oak Swamp, the scene of fearful fighting in McClellan's struggles in

1862. As we gazed on the (to our view) unlimited, expansive quagmire of miry bogs, trees, brush and

its brackish water, we seriously strove to conjecture how many brave men in the darkness and confusion

of desperate fighting had wandered into that fearful morass of reptiles, perished, and were reported as

never heard of again, or '• missing." It was sad to contemplate. Resuming the march we passed over

the desperate carnage grounds of Fair Oaks, limbs on trees here were very sparse, having been cut

off during the fighting, and Seven Pines, so called from a cluster of seven pine trees in an open space,

and Savage Station. Much debris of those actions was still visible. On the evening of the 13th June

we reached Charles City, a small hamlet near Wilcox's Landing. This movement had been conducted

with such consummate skill, and much of it for several miles lay under the range of rebel guns, that the

rebels were completely nonplused, and not until the rear of our Army was leaving, and after firing several

shots without eliciting any response, did they take the alarm. On Tuesday evening we embarked on

transports. It was a grand moonlight evening, and as the boys had not enjoyed the exquisite pleasure

of being afloat on the broad bosom of the deep for a long time, their exhilaration, caused by the fresh

water zephyrs, was manifested in long and loud cheers. The old majestic James was bearing a larger

body of humanity than it had before or^ince Pocahontas had saved John Smith from being annihilated

with a "Club.'' Bearing up the river for a while we were landed upon the south side of it, and
pushed on for

PETERSBURG,
arriving there near midnight, being thr first of our army Corjjs there. Lee had been apparently

circumvented, as it was said he had planned to give the Union Army a taste of Malvern Hill, as

.McClelhin did unto tiuni in 18G2. lint he did ]iot do it. The Fifth Corps feinted him for such

,
intention, but wlun learning the Second was in front of Petersburg, he i)ulied up and hastened on to

check our movements aliout the now to i)ecome beleaguered city. Tiie day the Second Corps reached
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i!if lii'i"litsubovc Petersburg, a colored division hud scaled a steep und rugged acclivity, captured a fort,

•111 its occAipants, and a twenty-four pounder ])ieee. We noticed a number of dead rebel otKcers and

nit II oiit.side of the fort captured. The colored troops had spared none, as they were lired with furious

inili;:iiation at that time, and their war whoop was "Remember Fort Pillow." The next day heavy

, I. mils of dust were jdainly seen, siguiticant that Lee was hastening on. Upon appearing in sight they

j.i»auced in a heavy column, across the plain below us, and when in tine range for an artillery reception,

t«o of our batteries sent their com])liments so rapidly and effectively, that they refused to dance to

»iich music, and vanished out of range and sight, with more than double <juick velocity. They had

flit who was there. The nest day commenced a series of fierce combats aTid slaughter. June 17,

.sui\ til's brigade was on reserve duty, while terrific onslaughts were being made upon portion.s of the

iiii'inv's works. AVe lay upon the side of a ravine during the day. but soon after dark the rebels forced

Uii'k the picket line on our front. Our Brigade at once rushed forward to stay the retreating pickets,

auil in advancing upon them for the purpose, they begged not to be forced back, as they had been

iiulJiu" the line since two o'clock in the afternoon without ammunition. The line was re-established.

Lieut. Sol. Fatzer of Co. I was taken prisoner at this time. While the Brigade was restoring the

lino we left the spot at the foot of a tree, where we had sat through the day, and upon returning soon

m the darkness, two men of Co. L ^'lio were lying upon the ground, exclaimed, '' Mine Got ! Abe, you

\ui luckv." Upon investigating the what is it, a round shot had struck and ploughed the dirt out a

foot deep where we liad sat, covering the two men with dirt. The cavity was warm. Had we been

tiierc to catch such a base throw, we would not now be assisting our energetic historian in the annals

of the lOSth iu the war. The Brigade was relieved from this duty on the morning of the 18th. In the

iiuantime. General Birney, who was temjiorarily in command of the Second Corps, as General Hancock

•.vius suffering from his wound, made a great onslaught on the enemy's works, but was badly repulsed,

.^myth's Brigade was not in this affair as they were otherwise engaged as above mentioned. General

llaiieock, though he had "leave of aljsence," assumed command again. There was a vast difference in

the capability of commanders in looking out for their men in battle or otherwise. It was a noble trait

in Hancock and Smyth that when their men were in perilous places, or going into them, they were ever

Ktrenous in devising ways and means to get them out as easy as possible. They thus became greatly

endeared to the men, and this rendered them so formidable iu action.

Thus from the 15th to the ISth had been continuous desperate fighting. The 19th was a welcome

day of rest, interrupted only by occasional jMuket tiring, and the fact seemed positive that the enemy were

convinced that the Union army had come to stay awhile. On the 21st, the Second and Sixth Corps

Ix'iiig relieved from the lines, proceeded southward across the Norfolk railroad and Jerusalem plank

M:id to strike the Weldon railroad, which was one of the great sources of supplies for the Confederates

from the South. Tlie enemy were on the alert and contested our advance so vigorously that it was

checked. The next day a gap occurring between the Second and Sixth Corps, the rebels took swift

.1 ivaiitage of it, by which Gibbon's Division became so exposed that they were forced back with the loss

"f four guns. It had always been the pride of the old Second, that it had never lost a gun, but the

(iivied prestige was now broken. A new line was formed and held. The following day another

alternpt was made for the Weldon road, but it was ineffectual.

Thus far the exertions of the old Second had been so arduous and their strength fearfully

•luiniated, and added to this, the sky seemed brass, and the earth ashes under a scorching sun and

I'ltiicss drought. The men required rest for recuperation and went into camp. Water in the camps

' 'ded, and the bovs turned well diggers with energy. Each regiment sunk wells eighteen or twenty

f'M in drpth, and obtained a fluid that resembled watered milk, which was palataide, barring frogs

—

»' iiad not yet worked up to the epicurean degree of frog eaters, though possibly small tadpoles might
i 'Vi- bi'eii boiled in our coffee unobserved, as "pepper'' flavor. We had settled down to enjoy a brief

•' -t. and were held as a re^^'rve to move when desirable. That it nuiy be seen how great was the loss of

;!" Scfi.nd Corps in the campaign thus far, we heard the statement that the Corps when it left its

•
• s May :3d, to move against Lee, were drawing 4-1,000 rations, and upon its arrival in front of

iViiTsburg, June loth, but 17,000. It has been well said tiicy deserved the appelUitiou given by the

• f' I'l h ;irniy to the Ninth demi-brigade at Marengo. " The lucoiuparablcs."

6
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While engaged in tlie frefiucnt fiorce contests about Petersburg, our Brigade, which was lying u]ioi)

(I think) the Jerusalem roatl, screening themselves as much as possible from rebel sharpshooters, wciv

ordered to suj)iiort the 1st Elaine Heavy Artillery in a charge. The charge was to be niade across or

into a large tield of corn, be\ond wliicii was a rising eminence, and on the left of the field was a

wooded acclivity. So experienced were the old veterans in such matters in espying masked batteiii^

and concealed musketry, that the deadly issue was easily noticed by them, and General Smyth remarked

that it was folly for the old boys to be sacrificed in such a place, but as orders must be obeyed, "Fall

in 1 and we'll do our duty." The Maine's being in line started into the tield (the corn being three or

four feet in height), and with a ringing shout advanced "double quick," and when within the range

the rebels desired, a terrible fire from masked batteries and infantry swept through the jSIaine's line.

Our Brigade in supjuirt (the lOiSth being on the left) dropped at once upon the ground, face downward,

by 80 doing the furious storm of shot passed over them. It was their only salvation. Of the 1400

Maine's only about 400 came out unhurt. It was a short decisive slaughter, and the old veteran Brigade

were truly fortunate in getting out as well as they did. During the day two or three of the 108th were

badly wounded. It was during these frequent clashes that Lieutenant William F. Button, of Co. D,

who commanded the Brigade sharpshooters, was seriously wounded, and died soon after on David's

Island in Xew York Harbor. He was a brave and efficient officer and beloved by all, and there w-as no

braver officer in the regiment, yet he fell like others while gallantly fighting for the old Hag.

At night, July 2Gth, the Second Corps, accompanied by cavalrv, moved from its position south of

Petersburg to Deep Bottom, on the James River, for the ])urpose of aiding General Butler in a "shake"
with the enemy, and also with the design of drawing rebel troops from Petersburg, as a great affair was

progressing entirely unknown to the army, except those immediately engaged in the matter. In this

night's march we passed General Butler's headquarters at Bermuda Hundred, at the junction of the

Appomattox and James Rivers. His front was a rocky bluff about sixty feet in height, covered with

dense pine. On the Apjiomattox side were several gunboats with their open "jewels" pointing up the

river. Here was also located Butler's " Lookout" or observatory, a timber structure some seventy feet

in height, from which he could observe the movements of rebel troops on the railroad between Richmond
and Petersburg. At Deep Bottom we crossed the James at sunrise. Climbing a steep bank we were

upon Strawberry Plain, a vast plantation of level land, with Malvern Hill in view. A bevy of rebels was

soon espied, with a 24-pounder, who had been amusing themselves running up and down the bank of

the river, firing into our transports. Two regiments went in pursuit of these revelers, and after an

exciting chase of nearly an hour they were captured and compelled to pull the gun to the bank of the

river, upon which a young chap, ajiparently chief of the squad, was strapped astride of it and left in

the hot sun to meditate on his folly and cogitate whether his mother knew he was out or not. General

Hancock, observing his position, remarked, " He had a fine opportunity to watch the fighting," which
was going on briskly in Butler's front. The much talked of Dutch Gap Canal, which General Butler

had cut through several ox-bow bends in the James, thereby saving seven miles in water travel, was a

half a mile or so above us, and beyond that Fort Darling. The 27th was a lively day's work with the

enemy, and both sides suffered much. On the night of the 29th we recrossed the river and hastened

back to Petersburg. The night's march was very rough for the men. A new roadway had been cut

through the woodlands, and in the darkness several of the men were badly hurt by stumbling over the

stumps. One of Company I's boys fell, striking his breast upon a sharp stump. He said, "GotI
dat hurt!" but he was not going to get left, and kept on, with no intention of being gobbled up while

he could move. As we neared Petersburg, about daybreak, being very footweary, an officer told me to

get on his horse. We mounted, and soon noticed tluit the animal was very much fagged, and had not

gone far when it stumbled, and the acrobatic feat of flying over a horse's head and velocipedially

springing on the earth seemed to check wilted animation momentarily. That feat of horsemanship

was "enough in ours.''

As we came to a halt abmit sunrise in rear of the works at Petersburg, the men did not wait for

orders to "break ranks,'' l)ut tumbliMl down at once, ignorant of what was to haiqien. Ten minutes

had not ehipsed when the earth seemed tremuously spasmodic from the thunder of artillery. We sprang

to our feet ami daslu'd up to our lims on the hrigiits overlooking Petersburg, and on the vast plain

below us, and at every available point, artillery was belching furies. It was an awe-thrilling scene.
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THE MINE.

Tboufh we were not more than three fourths of a mile from it, we could not see it. To convey

line idea of tliis great project, we are indebted to Blake's Rebellion Record for a partial synoptical

sketch of its construction and explosion.

The position selected for operation was in a ravine in the rear of a deep cut in the City Point

liailroad, in the advance of wliicii General Burnside held the line. The work was under the supervision

,,f Colonel Henry Pleasants, of the 4Sth Pennsylvania Volunteers, a practical miner, and his regiment

tt.is recruited in the mining districts. The work was commenced the 25th of June and completed,

with the exception of charging witli jiowder. on the 23d of July.

In the work, cracker boxes were used, strengthened by hoops of iron taken from old beef and pork

barrels, in place of barrows, and the men piled up brushwood to conceal the mounds of earth. As no

mining picks were obtainable, the common picks were filed off and straightened for the purpose. The

main t^allery, which was liorizontal, inclined downward at the entrance and extended five hundred and

ten feet, under Burnside's works and an intervening space, ending directly under tlie parapet of a rebel

redoubt. "It was more than twenty feet below the general surface. The gallery was four and a half

foot high by four and a half feet wide at the bottom. Two lateral galleries extended from the extremity

of the mine, under the rebel fort, the left one thirty-seven and the right thirty-eight feet long. In

tliese were placed the magazines, eight in all. It was designed to put in six tons of powder, but the

((Uantity was cut down to four tons, making the charge about 1,350 pounds in each magazine. The

charges were strongly tamped and the fuse set, which, running the length of the gallery, communicated

with the charged magazines. All being in readiness, everything was made ready to take advantage of the

explosion. Troops were drawn np and explicit orders issued as to movements. At twenty minutes past

tiiree on the morning of July 30th the blow-up was to occur. The rebels were ignorant of the locality

of the mine. Their papers had indulged in senseless pleasantries about the "mining ])rojects of the

Yankees," but those awaking in the early morning were as unsuspecting as those that slept. Exactly

at the given hour the fuse was fired, and went hissing into "the bowels of the earth.'' But the mine

did not explode. A spliced fuse had been used instead of a whole one, and stopped burning at the

splice. Two brave men of the regiment, who believed in the mine and had toiled in it night and day,

volunteered to go in and relight it. These were Lieutenant .Jacob Douty and Sergeant Harry Reese.

They went along the gallery one hundred feet before they reached the point where the fire stopped.

Again, at ten minutes before five, the insidious flame traveled to its destined goal. " It lacks a

minute," said Pleasants. " Not a second," said Douty, "for there she goes! " A quiver which became

an earthquake tremor, and then, with a tremendous burst, a conical mountain rose in the air, streaked

and seamed with lightning flashes. The vast mass was momentarily poised, and as it thus hung in the

air, disclosed timber, planking, earth, bodies and limbs of men, and even one or two of the sixteen

guns in the work. Portions of three South Carolina regiments occupied it. Excejit the guard, the

garrison was asleep. An instant of awakening, and tlien crashing death. And then every gun, great

and small, that can be brought to bear upon the enemy, pours in such thunder-storms of artillery as

liave rarely been witnessed or heard in America. But the great design of the project was destined to

be a failure, ilisundcrstandings or delays in movements lost all anticipated. When the explosion

occurred the rebels were completely paralyzed, their troops gave way to the right and left of the crater,

fearing that they might also go up. The scene at the crater bailies all attempts at description. In the

irregular chasm two hundred feet long, sixty feet wide and thirty feet deep, were clustered among the

wrecks of tlie explosion the dead and the buried alive, thousands of Federal soldiers w-itii no competent

commander to lead tliem. Wild delirium prevailed; half-buried rebels were crying out. "' Yanks, for

'bid's sake, take me out: I'll ilo as much for you some time." JIany were crying for water. Tlie rebels

liad aroused from their sta^jor and now concentrated their fire upon the crater, and a cross enfilading

lire over the space between tiie crater and Union lines. It was "cannon to the right, to the left, uiul in

front." All control of the men was lost. To remain in the center was certain death, to advance was

innwssible, to retreat was death. The carnage was frightful. The Union loss in this affair was 4,000

—

ollicers and men.
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After the aft'air of the Mine, tlie duties of the men in the early days of August were more easy,

they lieing occupied holding the front line at times, and in strengtiiening the works.

On the twelfth of August the Second Corps moved from the left of our army below Petersburg to

City Point on tiie James river, a distance of nearly twelve miles. All were on the qui vice as to our

destination, and the general oi)inion i]revailiiig was, that as tlie enemy under General Jubal Early was

moving by way of Siienandoali Valley and seriously threatening Washington, and the Sixth Corps hail

been already dispatched there,' the Second Corps were also going there to assist in receiving Jubal

Early. Happiness enthused the men over the idea of seeing the cajiital again, as they were not per-

mitted to see it as often as Congressmen, though enacting more stalwart business for the jierpetuity of

the government. On the evening of the 13tli the corps was embarked on transports, and moving

down the river several miles, the fleet anchored. About midnight the floating craft moved up thu

river, and at davligiit reached Deep Bottom, when the troops disembarked and were soon upon Straw-

berry Plain again, across which they moved rapidly for the enemy's works, being about seven miles

from llichmoud. Sharp lighting and heavy assaults were made for three days, when heavy rains

occurred causing a cessation of liot work. The fact of the transi)ort ruse was, that by taking the Sec-

ond Corps from our left to the right and putting them on transports, gave the enemy the idea that the

corps was goii\g to Wasliington, and the return up the river in the darkness and landing at Deep Bot-

tom was to suddenly strike the enemy's defenses north of Richmond, and thus compel Lee to weaken

bis lines below Petersburg to counteract the ouslaugiit on his left. This device was to enable General

Warren's (5th) Corps to get a hold on the Weldon railroad, which was successful after desperate fight-

ing. On Saturday night, the 20tli, orders were received for Gibbon's Division to proceed with haste to

our left again, as the rebels were assaulting ^Varren desperately to drive him from his clinch on the

railroad. Upon recrossing the river at Deep Bottom in the darkness, cavalrymen inquired, "What
troops are you ?" " Hancock's Foot Cavalry !" was the response, which was verified as to their celer-

ity, that in a single night we had crossed two rivers (Jatnes and Appomattox), outmarched the cavalry,

and reached the lines of the Ninth Corps below Petersburg the next morning. Warren held the fort

gained, and we rested. We were now to engage in railroad enterprise.

On Monday, August '^M, Miles's (1st) Division—formerly Barlow's—was engaged in tearing up

the railroad track from the left of the Fifth Corps toward Reams' Station. Monday night our (Gib-

bon's) division nuirched to Reams and engaged in tearing up the tracks. This work was done by the

ties being torn up and piled upon the track, the alternate layers crossing at right angles, and the rails

being laid upon them with the ends overhanging, so their weight would bend the middle out of shape,

when heated by the burning ties. On Thursday, the 25th, Gibbon's division moved down the track

from Reams, to i)rosccute the dcstructioi of the road. The 1st Delaware and 108th were sent forward

to reconnoiter, but had not gone far before they were sharply pounced upon by the enemy, and obliged

to fall back, and so close were the foe upon them, that some of the Delawares were clubbed with guns

by them. It was now clearly evident that a desperate " tug of war" was again at hand. At two

o'clock the confederates advanced with loud yelling and were desperate, but were driven back. Sharp

skirmishing and fortifying the works kept our boys busy until o.'SO P. M., when the enemy emerged from

the woods in heavy and close line of battle, with fixed bayonets, and rushed upon our lines, and

though getting within twenty paces of our works, so murderous was the infantry fire and four batteries,

that they broke to their cover with great loss. Twice more they made similar attempts in solid col-

umns with the same result. After a furious cannonade of nearly half an hour, which told severely on

our works, they came on again with loud yells and fixed bayonets, and struck chiefly the center of

Miles's Division, held by heavy artillerymen, which was forced to give way. The center being broken

the line at this point was soon routed. The enemy was finally rei)ulsed by Gibbon's Division at fearful

cost of ollicers and men, while in the height of his rejoicing General Miles skillfully rallied his

broken Division, and imrtially restored the lines. While this was being done another fierce assault was

made on our left, wliicii necessitated Gibbon's men being hurried across a fatal oi)en space, and rushing

exhausted against tlic enemy, Init having been overcome by its unusual exertions, the gallant band

were borne back, though the enemv's advance was resisted to desperation by some unconquerable

regiments. Soon aftir dark the irooiis witluhiw. A writer says :
•• Tiius ended one of the most des-

perate and gallant battles of the war. For obstinate and heroic fighting it probably has no superior."
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As the troops were withdrawing a heavy thunder sliower occurred, and streams that could be

jiopiied across were swolk'ii, and acres of lowlands covered with water waist dt'cp, and in the darkness,

niud, water and dreariness, we plodded onward. Passing some colored troops in the lines, they cried

iiiit :
" Don't leave us here I" Tliey liad bcen-scnt to occupy the line, that we might pull away from

oiir day's work, a mile or more in advance of them. Our sympathy just then was untouched. Two
batteries were lost in this action ; the men of one of them (a Ma.-^sacliusctts battery of Napoleon guns)

wore about all killed, the gunners fighting with gun swabs over their guns until bayoneted. The 108th

were in close proximity to this battery. The night before the battle we camjied in a large field of

.-orghum cane, and it is inferred that many men in the darkness and confusion caused by the storm,

also being worn down and unable to find the troops withdrawing, laid down in the field, and the next

morning the rebels routed them out and took them prisoners. The men of the 108th thus taken were

strong, hardy soldiers, all of whom were sent to Salisbury, N. C. I am aware of but one (I think

it was Fred Kogle of Co. F) that ever returned to us. He informed me that the rest of them—twelve

or fourteen—died from diarrhea or exposure. I am of the further opinion that the 108th lost in this

manner two or three inveterate stragglers, as they were not seen after the battle by the lOStli. There

was much sorrow over the death of Sergeant John H. Jennings of Company D, as he was regarded

a truly good, unflinching soldier. I think the loss of the two divisions was stated at 2,300. General

Hancock was near his men, ever watchful, and their indomitable heroism and sacrifice when overpow-

ered, affected him to tears. The nest, morning after this affair, the boys endeavored to find suitable

places of warmth in the sun to get dry garments, which process was effected by letting them dry on their

frames, as they were not burdened with a change of raiment.

A KESPITE.

We now enjoyed some respite from excessive marching duty, by occupving the lines off and on, in

front of Petersburg. As the line advanced southward, the railroad and telegraph closely followed.

Back of the Union lines at Petersburg, across a deep ravine, were located the railroad and army store-

iiouses, and between our fortifications and storehouses was thrown up an embankment thirty feet in

height, and nearly a mile in length, to protect the railroad and buildings from rebel guns on the

heights opposite to us.

From the flea of the Express, August 2S, 186^.

"Trume," the war correspondent, gives the following list of casualties in the 108th Regiment
New York Volunteers at Reams' Station, Va., August 25, 1864 : Killed, 10; wounded, 22; missing, 18.

TRIBUTE TO FIRST SERGEANT JOHN H. JENNINGS,

Company D, 108th Regiment New York Volunteers, killed at Reams' Station, Va., August 26, 1864:.

From the files of the Union and Advertiser, Septeinber 14, ISGJf,

Camp 108th New York Volusteers,
'Near Petersburg, Va., Sept. 10, 186-1.

The following tribute is to a brave and gallant soldier, who fell while nobly defending his country's

flag at Reams' Station. Va.. August 26, 186-4 :

First Sergeant John H. Jennings, of Company D, 108th New York' Volunteers, was one of the

lirst to volunteer his services as a private when the above organization was raised, and participated in

:di tho engagements of the regiment from the battle of Antietam until he fell while gallantly vindi-

cating his country's honor af" Reams' Station. Va., August 26. 1S6-1. He was severely wounded at the

battle of Gettysburg, Pa., and was offered his discharge after that battle, but his ardent patriotism and
iiiartiid fire would not permit him to receive it. His name is identified with every fierce struggle in

^vhioh his regiment was engaged, and every page of its history will perpetuate the name of this noble

-iiiJier. His gallantry was on every occasion acknowledged by his superior ollicers, and the regrets of
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his regiment go witli him. He will be remembered ami lamented not for his soldierly traits alone, but

for his courteous and generous bearing, the otlspriiig of a true and noble nature.

As a token of respect for his memory, the following resolutions were adopted at a meeting laid bv

his comrades, September 10, IStU :

Resolved, In the death of Sergeant John II. Jennings the regiment has sustained irrejjarable lo.<^

;

aa a soldier he stood unsurpassed ; of a generous and genial dis[iosition, he was beloved bv all wb.)

knew him, and as a comrade the regiment has lost one of tiie best members. Of superior education,

his advice was on all occasions sought for by his comrades, and was cheerfully given, and by his noble

and Christian example his society was sought after and appreciated.

Resolved, That we deeply sympathize with the parents and friends of the deceased, and temler

them our heartfelt sympathies.

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be forwarded to his family by the secretary.

* Sergeant Alfred Elwood,

^ ^

'

'

Corporal James Pllxkett,
Charles H. Howard, Secretary.

"

Corporal Silas E. Stoddard.

A noticeable feature in the frequency and spite fulness of picket firing was observable. When any

of the Union corps known to have colored troops with them were on duty in front, incessant firing was

kept up, and many men back of the lines were thus injured by Hying balls ; but as soon as a corps

known to have no colored troops with it was seen in front, (juietness prevailed in the daytime, and the

pickets on both sides slyly exchanged coffee, tobacco and newspajiers. On an occasion while in Fort

Hancock, an inclosure of several acres, to which the lOSth contributed much muscle in its construc-

tion, Comrade James Wescott and myself were looking over to the rebel forts, when hoom, loom, thun-

dered upon our ears. We " ducked," and as the balls passed over us, the rebels were heard laughing

in high glee. Upon turning to our left, we saw the cause of their hilarity. A colored regiment that

was moving in front of Fort Davis, a short distance rearward, was tumbling into the moat eight or ten

feet deep, in front of the fort, any way to get in. When any colored troops were seen on the move by

the enemy, they were sure to get their fire. So venomous became constant picket firing, that in the

corps containing the mixed elements of white and colored soldiers, it became quite evident that the

spirit of demoralization was rendering their efSciency for the demands roipiired very uncertain. The
white soldiers' estimate of the reliability of their colored comrades' valor became so manifest, in unity

of action, and the constant entailment of picket firing when in the lines, that it became necessary to

place tlie colored troops by themselves, which was done, and the organization of the same was put

under the command of General Weitzel, and stationed on the north side of the James river. We do

not mention this fact to disparage the bravery of the colored troops, for General Butler said they
" fought nobly," l)ut the mixture of color was far from being conducive to harmony and unity of luir-

pose. The white boys were not drilled in miscegenation tactics.

On the lUtli of September the Confederate cavalry made a very daring and successful raid. They
made a swift march around the left of and behind the Union army to Sycamore church near the James
river, and about fifteen miles from Prince George, C. H.. to secure a herd of 2, .500 cattle—our beef.

Our cavalry guarding the cattle were scattered. Smyth's brigade started to intercept the captors and
cattle, and proceeded at foot cavalry speed about four miles to Prince George, C. H., but were too late

to be effective, as tiiey had succeeded and were retreating with the herd, having defeated all our

mounted cavalry attempts to check them. They arrived safely within their lines, and it may be sup-

posed that they had a beef carnival. The Union men in front were jocosely taunted with ••Kellol

Yanks I want any fresh beef ?" We lay three or four days at the Court House, building a redoubt,

demolishing an old tavern and a brick county ottice for nuitcrial in its construction, and when finished

we returned to the froiK, and while the greater bulk of our army were making strenous assaults and

forcible advances on the enemies' lines on the right and left, the Second Corps with General Crawford's

Division of the Fifth Corps and a Brigade and Division of the Xinth Corps, all under the command of

General Hancock, held the intrenehments encircling Petersburg with more agreeable quietness than

usual. Occasional picket tiring would occur on sume portions of the line bv dav.
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For evening entertainments, frequent p\"rotechnic displays were iiiJulged in by both sides, of a

iKituro not seen oittside of war environments. Mortar siielling would open lively after dark from the

iiiitrtar batteries for about a mile, ami the spectacle was grand to view the iron balls with meteor-like

tails sailing to and fro through the air. Such exhiijitions however required the men to be mighty

warv, and trees to hug were at good premium. When a shell is going forward and bursts, the pieces

(Iv forward, so the men were obliged to keep a keen lookout, and edge around tiie body of a tree

accordingly. When the shell got over head, we had no fear of it, but occasionally one that did not

^llo^v its colors, would drop down unexpectedly. Such was the case one evening when our popular

fiitlers. ilessrs. Fayette Rogers and Stearns, had readied us, and set up their establishment in our lim-

itii. , A lively fusilade siielling occurred, and the uninvited hard lj;dls dropped so close, that it was

deemed jirudent to sus}iend business awhile. A comrade who had pitched a tent near by, had stepped

out of it a moment, when one of these invisible things dropped, passing through his tent and the cen-

tre of his bunk into the earth. He sensibly couchuled it was a hair-breadth escape. Where there

were no trees to edge about on such occasions, bonibproofs had been constructed to go into. These

structures were inside of the lines, and of a capacity to hold a number of men. Spaces or cellars were

<lug three or four feet in de]>th. and logs placed in them upright, upon which logs were placed as close

us tiiey would lay, brush was thrown upon them, and then earth to the lieighth of four feet, the tops

of them, however, were not above the lines in front. They were also security during daylight if mor-

tar shelling occurred, as the missiles were not visible. Petersburg came in for a bulky evening visitor

called the "Express," which was a huge mortar placed on a flat bottomed truck car, and moved up on

the old City Point railroad within two miles of the city. This mortar threw a projectile of 300 pounds,

and as it sailed majestically through the air, with its comet tail of tire, and descended into the city,

its explosion produced earthqiuike tremors, and caused much destruction and alarming fear among the

people. It is not surprising that they sought caves and cellars, and were "not at home" to these

" Express" calls. We think we should have been very much indisposed under similar circumstances,

and have displayed our agility to shun them.

On our left beyond Petersburg were two small forts bearing the euphonious appellations of Fort

Damnation and Fort Hell. The latter was so called, because several Union soldiers were killed in it

daily by rebel sharp shooters. Our men finally, to use a vulgar phrase, " got the bilk" on them, and

gave them back the zip as hot as they sent—hence arose the name of this hot place. Fort Damiuition.

They were slaughter pens and well named.

On the 26th of October, the Sd and 3rd divisions of the Second Corps and attachments, were with-

drawn from the intrenchments, and massed for another movement towards Hatcher's Run, which is a

stream running southeasterly from Sutherlands on the Southside railroad. The march was to be made
quietly and rapidly around the enemy's right, flank it, and seize his defenses on the run, thus gaining a

|)<)ssibility of striking the Southside railroad, which was another important transit of supplies for the

rebel army via Lynchljurg from the southwestern section of the country. Soon after daylight on the

"•iTtli, Smyth's Brigade being on the right, on the Boydton road, the enemy became excessively annoy-

ing, and skirmishing was lively on both sides, bat the boys got in their esprit de corps on them so

lively, that they were obliged to desist. About three o'clock "on the morning of the 28th our 2d
iMvision, now under the temporary command of General Thomas II. Egan, and the 3rd Division,

nu)ved for the Vaughn road, along which they advanced and reached the ford at Ilatcher's Run at

"' \. M. Here, fallen trees obstructed the road, and a partial clearing of the banks of the run had
'ten made by the rebels, so as to give a clear range from their rifle pits on the opposite bank. Troops

"ere quickly dcploved. Smvth's Brigade being in advance, they forded the stream and carried the

iretiches (piickly, capturing a number of prisoners, and sending the balance of the command flying.

I'uring the afternoon a further advance was made to capture the works beyond the run. Smyth's
'brigade was upon the righWof our Division. While at temporary halt for the Fifth Corps to connect

^iili them, the rebel Maiione's Division of General A. P. Hill's Corjis bore down across the Boydton
''"ad, captured a battery, and made such a furious onset on our Brigade, that it was borne back, and
many men made ju'isoners, the greater part of them however were soon recaptured, having been

'"uduetud by mistake into the Fifth Corps lines. With prompt disposition of our forces, and the
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firmness of Eg:in"s troops, and strenirthening Smyth's brigade, it fell tierccly on the elated encniv,

recaptured the lost hattery, and forced them to retreat witii a loss of three flags and six hundred

prisoners. Cai)tain D. II. (Jstrander, of Company A. a fearless and efficient officer, was wounded lu

this action. During the hattle rain fell, rendering maneuvering difficult ; and as nothing more could

be expected from tiie movement, the troojis fell hack a distance for the night, and the next dav

regained tiieir old camps. During the conflict the famed 7th Michigan were placed in such serious

plight, that their color hearer, fearing the capture of the colors, took them oti from the staff, and

getting into the bush unnoticed, took off his coat and vest and wrapped the colors about his bodv.

Investing himself in liis garments again, he was obliged to keep secreted from the rebels, as the woods

were full of them, until niglit-fall, and then in darkness he ranged in the woods all night. The
regiment were seriously deploring the loss of their colors, when about nme o'clock the next morning,

their color bearer with two comrades appeared. He was at once surrounded by his comrades, all eager

to learn the fate of their flag. As soon as he explained its whereabouts, the joy of the regiment was

unbounded, and the faithful bearer was the hero for the time, of all tlic Division. He said he " would

have died with the old banner before the rebels should have it."' We will state, for information to

the unsophisticated, relative to regimental colors, that when a regiment, by its indomitable gallantry,

earned a glorious record in battles, its colors liaving been its guiding star and rallying point, it is

idolized by the men, and to lose them by capture is keenly felt as an irredeemable stigma upon their

hard earned prowess and laurels gained under its waving folds. Life would sooner be surrendered

than yielding the colors to the enemy. Succeeding the operations just closed, came comparative quiet,

being broken only by slight reconnoissances, and artillery firing in front of Petersburg.

December ^jth a strong force of our army (Fifth Corps, 3d (Mott's) Division of the Second Corps,

cavalry and artillery), moved southward to break up the Weldon railroad, penetrate the enemy's

country, and capture such supplies as could be found. This movement occupied several davs, during

which our 2d Division held a portion of the Fiftli Corps" lines, and a very unpleasant task it was

bivouacking at night, which was of a character to make the men "kuss," ancient old Confucius if he

had been " Old Probabilities," as to the weather, as cold rains prevailed, extinguishing fires, particu-

larly nights. We believe one or two feints of skirmisliing occurred, we being in the vicinity of

Hatcher's Run. Upon the return of the Fifth Corps the troops went into winter quarters and the

unparalleled campaign of 1864 was closed.

INCIDENTAL MENU—VIRGINIA MUD.

"If there was one thing more than another,"' a frequent expression of Captain Wm. H. Merrill,

of Co. A, that became indelibly impressed upon the men's minds in their peregrinations with the Army
of the Potomac, it was plodding through the everlasting Virginia MUD. Whether its peculiarities

were different from mud in other sections or not, we will not halt to hedge on it, but it was mud all

the same, and one of the most powerful allies of the rebel hosts in the winter and spring movements.
It could be struck thick, thin and knee deep. A foot disappearing was loth to come out; while

coaxing a left foot out, the right would be fatlioming for bottom, and when drawn out, imitated the

noise of a section juimp when tlie water, is exhausted. Occasionally a shoe would remain in the mud,
which would re(iuire the acumen of au exploring party to find it. Men marching in it might be

delineated as a fac simile or sick family of a swarm of flies peregrinating through molasses. The boys

facetiously designated their feet as "pontoons," "mud scows," "soil ambulances," and other vulgar

tony appellations. The mud was an efficient ally to the enemv in defensive warfare and in checking
advances upon them in the seasons of its prevalence. L^pon going into camp, if water was near, the

boys Would endeavor to wash off enough of the soil to resurrect their shoes to sight again. From
"Recollections of a I'riv^e,'" we quote, on this muddy theme: "To realize the situation, spread tar a

foot deep, all over your back yard, and then try to walk through it; particularly is this experiment

recommended to those citizens who wtre constantly crying. '' Why doesn't the army move ?' It took

the military valor all out of a man. Any one would think from reading the Nortliern newspapers
tliat we soldiers hud macadami/ud roads to cliarge over at the enemy. It would have pleased us mueli
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to have seen those ' On to Richmouil' fellows juit over u tivc mile course in tlie Virginia mud, loaded with

a forty pound knapsack, sixty rounds of cartridges, and haversack tilled with four days rations."

Another feature of unsuave bliss when pulling mud, was exposure to copious waterfalls, which

meandered down our backs in rivulets, and had the enemy callrd on us we might have scattered

tleetly, if the mud ])ermitted, or if struck, surrendered unconditionally, for if there is "'one thing more

than another that tends to demoralize a soldier's valor, it is to have the seat of his trousers wet."

I'umping and churning up and down in Virginia mud, seasoned with the cadencive appellate of

"sacred soil," cannot be comprehended by the unsoiihisticated. To be fully understood, one must

march in it, sleep in it, and be environed about l)y it to be enabled to define it, mud, mudder, muddest,

and enable him to whoop, Who would'nt be a boy with a blue dress on ? Great is Virginia mud.

TATTERED AXD TORN.

< From the files of the Express, February 22, IS64.

February 22, 18(U.—The state banner of the 108th regiment N. Y. V. was brought to this city

laat week by the detachment which arrived here on recruiting service under Color Sergeant Thomas E.

Crouch, Co. D. This stand of colors is the second of tiie prize banners offered by the state on the

occasion of the call for 300,000 more—the first having been awarded to the 107th. When first presented

to the 108th, it was one of the most beautiful banners of any Xew York regiment, with which its present

appearance, tattered and torn by rebel bullets, shot and shell, forms a striking but sad contrast. It has

been borne through every engagement in which the regiment has participated, Antietam, Fredericksburg,

Chancellorsville, Gettysburg, Bristow Station, Blackburn's Ford, ^line Run and Morton's Ford. It is

on exhibition this morning in the Arcade, where it will probably remain for several days.

PARASITES.

The boys can all chime in on the refrain, "0 don't you remember," an inveterate parasite,

that when well caught on, filled to full measure the say, ''sticketh closer than a brother," Washed or

unwashed the "gray back" would insidiously invade men's clothing, and as they multiplied rapidly and

aa thickly as grass seed, soldiers garments became a medium for mass conventions of live stock of a

maddening, aggravated character before they were aware that their raiment were select incubators, and

their flesh and blood the fountain of sustenance of the 'sites. It was a veritable tenacious devil plague

to beleaguer a soldier's seraphic temperament. It was a common remark that a man who did not or

had not toyed with them was no soldier. We have noticed officers and men's limbs raw from the 'sites

feasting on them, and unless strenous etlorts were made to check their revelry, the afflicted subjects

would become emaciated, disiieartened and fall victims thereto. Such a case occurred in the 108th at

Falmouth, coupled with " cannon on the brain."' It may be asked by the tidy, " Why did'nt they get

rid of them ?" The why may be easier asked than done. There were no opportunities for efforts of

riddance of the pests when campaigning, as the men's clothing became filled with knits; and when
opportunities did occur, boiling garments in salted water for extermination was farcical, for upon
spreading them out to dry, if sunny, the vermin would soon be seen skipping about with lamb-like

nimblcness. They did not invade the hair on the head ; their race-course seemed to be men's spinal

columns, and their lunching resort was mostly on the woof of men's stockings about the ankles. On a

hot day, marching, tliey were very aggravating, and men well stocked with thcin evinced a strong

desire to imitate the hog to check the pest's innocent amusement of ''hide and seek'" on their body.

We have noticed them of such large size on exhausted rebel prisoners that they might l»*ye carried off

the poor fellows, as we sa\\fc. them no more. Great was the war "grey back."' Tramps are now great

propag;itors of this pest, and many are heavily stocked with them.

Another parasite that would engraft itself upon and in men's flesh was the coy " wood tick," and
they were of such dimensions that no magnifying lens was required to see them. Camping in woods
and lying upon wet leaves would yield a full ijiiota of the torment to the men, with their heads
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embedded in the flesli; and the task of pulling them oir, generally leaving the heads in the flesh, whieh

caused an irritating pea-like swelling, was not of a nature, no matter how tenacious was the early jiiutv

scruples of the victims, to check the profanity wliicli waxed strong.

FALLACY, ETC.
^

The fallacy of men being burdened with knai)sacks filled to excess with changes of underclothing.

collars, cuffs, gloves, bibles, hymn books, prayer books, pictures of the girls left behind, housewives,

letter pajier, envelopes, and trinkets enough to set up a small country store on cross roads, is speedily

realized on a hurried march or on going into action. Its cumbersomeness, with being belted close, witii

haversack, cartridge box, canteen and gun, would require a man to possess a small horse-power consti-

tution to transport the outfit. These things might do very well for men in garrison duty and for dress

parade, but for men constantly in the front and on the move, they were superfluous incumbrances. A
soldier wants to be as loose as possible on the march or in action. He sleeps and wallows in mud, buf-

fets storms, and has no time or conveniences for toilet niceties. A woolen shirt, pair of pants, light

blue flannel blouse jacket, shoes, socks and cap are the needful extent of a moving soldier's wardrobe.

When on he keeps it on, sleeps with it on, is killed with it on, and is buried with it on. So much is

offered ;is to going out with so much luggage, which is soon consigned to the realm where the woodbine

twineth. A necessary appendage was the haversack, for therein was borne the soldier's "manna''—
hard-tack — which was as hard to munch as soft brick, and when nibbling the same, an occasional

swallow of water caused the mnnclied tack to swell in the stomach on the same principle that water

swells dried apples, and thus men's appetites were in a measure appeased. Such a thing as wheat bread

and vegetables was a rare unknown quantity with the men at the front, and the only fruit obtainable

was berries and persimmons in their season. Berries proved to be a providential dispensation for the

boys in the summer of 18G'2. Soon after the battle of Gettysburg the men were on the march for the

gaps in the Blue Ridge to interfere with the enemy's movements. Our section of troops passed through

Burkittsville to ilanassas Gap. It was rocky, toilsome labor. Xo opportunity occurring to tap the foe,

we set out to return. Rations had become very scant, and it was a long pull to our resource for them.

Faith and hope seemed to be our only sustaining prop to hold out. So keen was our appetite that we

picked up old sheep bones, from which the meat had eased the famished a year previous, and eagerly

sought for dried marrow in them, but they were as clear as a horn. The troops finally came upon

large, black, and dilberry patches, and, breaking ranks without orders, ravenously filled craving in-

wardness until they could touch them with their lingers. A short tramp served to settle them down
more compact, and then repacking more, the boys desisted from berry picking as their emotions signi-

fied they had enough. This providential interposition enabled the men to pull through to their sub-

stantial hard-tack.

In the line of fruit delicacies, jiersiminons was a new specialty to fresh troops, and the fruit is

abuudant in Virginia. When ripening it has a pretty, plum-like appearance, of light, pinkish hue.

When the men first saw the fruit, like Eve with the a{)ple, they were tempted, and made race-horse

gait for them. They did not stop to relish the taste and effect of the first, but after munching two or

three of thtui, tlie tilings began to pucker on them, and then their disgust on being taken iu, contor-

tions of face, efforts to "heave Jonah,'' with hard-finished ejaculations, would cause the mitles, if near,

to bray the •' Alum Waltz" stentoriously. We had our initiatory introduction with the fruit gently, as

we had observed the effect of greediness in others to test its luscio'usness, and feeling innocently sinful

enough, we cheerfully advised others to taste. A jiompous German othcer, who niiglit have had some

interest in tlie '• Samoa '' dynasty, came up, and espying a tree well filled with " simmons,"' said: '' Sayl

is them pershimmoiis ?'' ''Yah.'' "Is da goot for eat?" " Yah, nice, try 'em." We did not wait

to see the effect, but niovcd^on the opposite side of the road in the bushes. Glancing around we thought

he had on a colicky double up, and slraigiitening himself up, drew his sabre, and sinfully murmured,
as well as jnu kered vocal powers would permit, " I catch on y(ni, I kill you, Got tain you." lie has

not caught on us yet. and we smile now over his pomposity being euchred by the delusive persimmon
in its iiiiiiiatunty. Sharp frosts and freezing renders diis fruit delectable.
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WINTER QUARTERS 1864-1865.

After tlie extraordinary toils of tlie Summer ami Fall campaigns of 18G4, the Second Corps settled

for the winter in the vicinity of Hatcher's Run, and the Fifth Corps was a near neighbor, not far from

lis, on our left. The enemy evinced no de.'iire iierci'i>tible in belligerent manifestations. An order had

iH'fU issued to the effect that all Confederate soldiers who would come into the Union lines, bringing

ilieir arms with them, would receive full value for the same, and be paroled, resulted in the appearance

.,f a dozen or more of them, acce))ting the salvation of the "true inwardness" of "come unto us,"'

iifarly every night. Reviews of troops were frequent, and everything was made ready for the tinal great

njiip (If etdt of the rebellion. The almost uninhabited section of country we occujjied was transformed

into a city of thousands. The terminus of the army railroad and telegraph was in our locality.

Tliose disposed to enjoy an excursion to City Point, twenty-five miles distant on the James river, and

the eomnierciul New York of the Army of the Potomac, could do so, providing pei'mit "trusts" of

confidence were made reliable to return to the fold from which the excursionist sallied. The business

inclinations of the men, however, were of such a nature, that but few were inclined to "catch on '' to

tlie bliss oozing from excursions, as they generally anticipated an eventful Spring crusade, and gov-

erned themselves accordingly. General Hancock, liaving heroically endured his sufferings from his

<Iettysburg wound, had withdrawn from the command of the ever renowned old Second Corjis, and

assumed command of the "Old Veterans' Corps," in wiiich our invincible Lieutenant Colonel Frank

Pierce became a colonel of one of its regiments, after the lOStli was mustered out of the service in 1SG5.

We opine that Colonel Frank remembers some of the Sunday evening dress parades on Capitol Hill in

Washington, when he made the old vets manual it super-excellent, for the edification of the vast

crowd of spectators present, among whom upon one or two occasions was Billy Florence and wife of

thespian fame. After the parade, colonel says, "Did you see Florence and his wife ?" "Yes. sir I"

"Well, I was bound the men shculd show up their best," and they did "manual it
'" to perfection,

the plaudits of the assembly verifying the fact of their appreciation of the military discipline shown.

General A. A. Humphreys, chief of staff under General ^leade, a very able and efficient officer,

succeeded General Hancock in command of the Second Corps. Whenever a vacancy occurred in the

command of the Second Corps, there was great emulation among the prominent and efficient subordi-

nate officers to be the "elect" as its commander, on account of its memorable esprit de corps, and

invulnerableuess. The commanders of the old Second loved their boys with unbounded fatherly

regard, and the boys actuated by Ijiblical inspiration to "Honor thy father, etc.," were ever ready to

make such fatherly manifestation honored. Complimentary to our new commander, the winter army
city was called Humphreys' and Warren's Station (General Warren being in command of the Fifth

Corps). Way down in Old Virginia, in this soldier city, wholly male jiopnlation, with exceptions of

some generals "better halfs," who were loyally inspired to be so near the front, several friends from

Rochester found us, and they were welcomed as evangelists of good tidings from home, among them
wc remember W. Dean Shuart, and Xoah H. Ferrin.

During this winter camping, Friday was verified as "hangman's day," as executions for criminal-

ties that merited punishment by death were frequent. In onr observance one Friday, three culprits

Wore hung in our First (Miles') Division, half a mile from our liead(iuarters. One was shot in our

Second Division, also one in the Fifth, and one in the Xinth Corps. When an execution occurred,

tlie entire division were ordered out and formed a large square facing inward, upon the field where the

execution was to take place. The culprit under charge of the Division Provost Guard was seated

upon his coffin in a wagon, which was preceded by a band of nmsic playing the "Rogue's ilarch "

and the guard, passing around the square in front of the troops to the grave ; the coffin was placed by
'he side of the grave, and the victim standing with his back to the coffin, facing a detail of twelve

"'tn of the guard about twenty yards in front, who were to do the shooting. Eleven of the twelve

;.'uiis Contained balls, so that if any of the guard harbored conpunctions in such an affair, he might
di rivf consolation from the iilea that he had the balless gun. The convict is asked if he has anything
'o s.iy. If he has, he does so. His eyes are then bandaged, the guard aim, and at the word " Fire,'"

'he victim falls. In the case in the Second Division, eleven balls entered the man's Invast, and he fell
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across liis coffin, with his lieail downward in the grave. A surgeon examines the body, and to make
extinction uf vitality certain, })ut3 a ball through the head. The troops are required to witness

executions, that any disposed to desert to the enemy (as in the case mentioned), or commit crimes

meriting death, may be impressed with the punishment folloAviiig committal of crimes. The winter

was spent very ciuiutly liy the men.

Pleasant gatherings of otlicers at the various headquarters were frequent, and the music of excel-

lent bands enlivened the camps. Visits and revisits from the boys of the Third and Eighth Cavalrv,

Reynolds' Battery, 14(ith >.'ew York, and Fourth Heavy, were interchanged. Eeminisceuces of home
glowingly revived, and symjiathetic unison of sentiment in the approaching finale of tlie reljellion

felicitously strengtiiened. Occasional fires starting in the leaves in camp during the prevalence of

high winds, caused brisk exertion among the men to save themselves from becoming hutless or tent-

less. General Grant paid the camps frequent visits, and the stern severity of his countenance

indicated that all was working right. Our devoted division commander. General John Gibbon,

having been appointed to the command of the 24th Corps, had left us, and General Wm. Hays, our

former division commander, who was taken prisoner at Chancellorsville, assumed command.
When our idolized commander relinquished the command of the old Second, lie issued the follow-

ing "farewell " to his ever faithful valiant boys :

HANCOCK'S FAEEWELL TO THE SECOND CORPS.

Headqcarters Second Arut Corps,

Before Petersburg, Nov. 26, 1804.

General Orders No. JfJf.

Soldiers of the Second Corps : In obedience to instructions which direct me to another

field of duty, I transfer the command of this corps to Major General A. A. Humphreys, United

States Volunteers.

I desire at parting with you to express the regret I feel at the necessity which calls for our

separation.

Intimately associated with you in the dangers, privations and glory which have fallen to your

lot during the memorable camjiaign of the last two years, I now leave you with the warmest feel-

ings of affection and esteem.

Since I have had tlie honor to serve with you, you have won the right to place upon your banners

the historic names of "Antictam," "Fredricksburg," "Chancellorville," '"Gettysburg,"' "Wilderness,"'

"Po," "Spottsylvania," '"North Anna," "Cold Harbor," "Petersburg,"' "Reams' Station," "Boydtou
Road," and many other contests.

The gallant bearing of the intrepid officers and men of the Second Corps on the bloodiest

fields of the war, the dauntless valor displayed by them in many brilliant assaults on the enemy's

strongest positions, the great number of guns, colors, prisoners, and other trophies of war captured

by them in many desperate combats, their unswerving devotion to duty and heroic constancy under all

the dangers and hardships wliich such campaigns entail, have won for them an imperishable renown
and the grateful admiration of their countrymen. The story of the Second Corps will live in history,

and to its officers and men will be ascribed the honor of having served their country with unsurpassed

fidelity and courage.

Conscious that whatever military honor has fallen to me during my association with the Second

Corps has been won by the gallantry of the officers and soldiers that I have commanded, I feel that in

parting from them I am severing the strongest ties of my military life.

The distinguished olTTcer who succeeds me is entitled to your entire contidenee. His record

assures you that, in the hour of battle, he will lead you to victory.

WiNFiEr.D S. IIaxcock,

Major General of Vohniteers.
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SPRING CAMPAIGN, 1SG5.

On the 25th of Marcli the enemy furiously assaulted the Union line in front of Petersbiir;^ and

captured Fort Stcdman, with its guns; but they were soon obliged to retreat, losing 2,oOO men. To
counteract retributively for such act, the J^eeond and Sixth Corps made a dash further on the left on

the enemy's works. The First and Third Divisions of the Second Corps rapidly advanced in attack

and were j)rogressing successfully, when our (Hays's) Division, who were supporting the Third Division,

performed a brilliant diversion on the extreme left. Smyth's Brigade crossed Hatcher's Kun and
reconnoitered the country on that side, capturing a picket lino and nearly a hundred men. In the

evening the enemy assaulted our corps but were repelled. General Humphreys estimated the enemv's

loss in his front during the day's action at three times his own. Thus the opening day of spriuo- work
for the confederates had resulted very unfavorably for them.

General Sheridan, having placed his cavalry forces on our extreme left, on the 29th of March the

troops were again in motion to turn the enemy's right by overlapping it and seize the Southside Railroad.

Ord's Army of the James had relieved the Second Corps, leaving it ready for active work. The Second
and Fifth Corps and Sheridan's force were the advance troops of the army. The Second Corps was
thrown across Hatcher's Eun, on the Vaughn road, and moved with Hays's Division in advance. The
enemy's pickets did not feel disposed to make any resistance, and abandoned their position. In the
severe struggle, advancing for possession of Five Forks, the First and Third Divisions of the Second
Corps were hotly engaged, and Hays's Division skirmished heavily towards evening. Quite an advance
was made, and many prisoners were taken near the Burgess farm.

On Saturday, April 1st, the great battle of Five Forks occurred, and the Second Corps were fio-htin"-

nearly all day in general advance, endeavoring to connect with the Fifth Corps. At 10 o'clock that
night a general cannonade was ordered along the entire front, which was continued until 4 o'clock the
next morning. This terrific artillery action was not surpassed in intensity during the sien'e.

At 4 o'clock Sunday morning, April 2d, the great general assault commenced along the entire

line, all the corps sharing in the danger and the honor. The fighting was very heavy and stubbornlv
contested, but the Union forces were successful. The Second Corps succeeded in reachino- the lon^-
coveted Southside Railroad and were swinging around upon Petersburg. The backbone of the Rebellion
was broken. The Union losses were appalling, reaching about 8,000. The Xinth Corps lost most, and
next to it the Second. The confederate general, A. P. Hill, was killed on this occasion. A writer on
the result says: " Thus, after nearly a year of almost continued battle with varying results nearly a
year of continued siege, the stronghold of treason fell. Xo more desperate fighting ever occurred than
was done for the possession of Richmond. * * * What app'ears singular and suggestive is that not
one of the six corps commanders, who started with such confident liupus ele\eu months a"o from
Culpepper and Georgetown, was destined to lead his troojis to the enemy's capital. First, Sedswick
of the Sixth Corps, fell in tlie bloody trenches of Spottsylvania; then Gilmore, of the Tenth, and
•Smith, of the Eighteenth, 'fell from grace' with Butler, and were removed from their commands.
Butler gave place to Ord, as connnauder of the Army of the James; Birney, who succeeded Gilmore
of the Tenth, died of malaria after a brief command as corps commander; Hancock's brilliant career
with the Second Corps was terminated liy the breaking out of his old wound, added to the exhaustion
of hard service. Finally ^Varren, of the Fifth, was deprived of command in the very hour of victory
and only two days before Richmond fell. The .mutations among division and brigade commanders was
giiMt. How much of the strength of the old Army of the Potomac remained? The Peninsular trooi)s
Were gone; not one in ten of McClellan's men were then campaigning around Richmond; not one in
li\e even of that army that cmssud (with Grant) the Rapidan. The South furnishes similar food for
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reflection. After many a fierce striitrgle scores of thousands of gallant soldiers— Union and reljcls

sleep together in f|iiiet umicr the sods of battle-|ilo\ved Virginia."

Being obliged to evacuate IV'tersburg and Kichmond, Lee now made strenuous etforts to reacli

Lynchburg, IK! miles from Kichmond, with the ultimate object of uniting his forces with thipsi- of

General Joe Joimson. in North Carolina. On tiie morning of April 4th Lee's army reached Anuliu
Court House, forty-seven miles from Richmond. Sheridan had made ii wide detour for the Danville

Railroad, striking it at Jetersville, the Second and Si.xth Corps following him to head off Lee, whilo

the other corps were ])usliing and decimating his ranks. The men were so imbued with imsh and
e.iciteraent that they fasted much from even munching hard-tack. On the night of the 5th the Union

Army lay in line of battle stretched across three or four miles of country, facing northward. The iiuxt

day an advance was made towards Amelia Court House, when, learning that the enemy was moving in

the direction of Farmville, the Second and Fifth Corps changed their course accordingly. As we
approached High Ik'idge, near Farmville (a railroad bridge half a mile long and 130 feet in height,

over a deep canon), the farther end of it was observed to be in flames, and the enemy was fleeing as

fast as legs could carry them, their flight being accelerated by round shot and shell waltzing among
them from two of our batteries. The lOSth was ordered to advance across the bridge to check the

flames. It was an elevated position, but, moving over it all the same, they cut off the third span, the

first and second being in flames, and thus saved the greater portion of the structure, which was of

immense benefit to the stockholders financially, and from whom we have never heard that they returned

to the lOSth a beautifully embossed card of thanks for such act. In the vicinity of this bridge new

forts had been built. They were very neat in appearance, and colored Union soldiers who had been

taken prisoners said they had been kept at work upon them. The 108th made a sally on one of the

forts and secured a number of guns and war munitions.

On the 7th the Second Corps encountered the enemy at Barnesville, sixteen miles from Burkeville.

A sharp struggle occurred, but the foe were driven. They succeeded, however, in capturing a number
of the men of the 6'Jth Xew York and Tth Michigan. To our great sorrow. General Smyth, who had

been relieved a day or two previous of the command of the Second Division by General Francis C. Bar-

low, and resumed command of our brigade, while, as ever his custom, watchful for the welfare of his

boys, was fatally wounded, a ball striking him in the spinal of his neck, completely paralyzing him,

from the effects of which he died the next morning. General Smyth was a universal favorite with the

men ; when they were in perilous places he was ever with them. He was the Head Center of the

Fenian Brotherhood in the Army of the Potomac. He came out with the 1st Delaware in 1861 as a

non-commissioned officer, and made such a gallant and brave record, that he had risen to the rank of

brigadier general. He had several times expressed his great desire to go through to the final consum-

mation of the war, and as the desire was so near being realized, he was cut down in the prime of stal-

wart manhood.

That Lee's army was nearing its last throes was plainly evident. In their retreat wagons, caissons,

mules stuck in swales dead, army papers scattered like leaves, dead artillery drivers, new, unsoiled

artillery jackets and officers' overcoats, evidently smuggled in from England, letters, bibles, hymn books

and articles too numerous to mention, were thickly strewn along their fleeing course. The chase had

been so exciting, and of such thrilliiiLr character, that the men scarcely thought of refreshing the inner

man. The boys of the 7th Michigan, and others who had been brief prisoners, came back to us with

tremendous cravings of appetite, saying the enemy told them to go, as they had nothing for them to

eat. During their short cajitivity they were in constant terror of being killed by the Union fire on the

enemy. It was reported that negotiations were pending for Lee's surrender, but it was not understood

as a certainty. On tlie morning of the 9th the Second Corps was iu advance against the enemy, with

the Sixth following. We think there was some tiring in the Second Corps, but orders were received to

cease firing. The rebel droops luul stacked arms, and ravenously importuned our men for iiard tack,

offering lavish sums of Confederate money for the same.

About 11 A. M., being on the roadside near a small grove of trees, we saw General Jleade and staff

coming through it. and as they emerged therefrom the general raised his caj) and smiling, said :
•• Bovs,

it's all over I General Lee has siirreiuk'red I
" The aiuiouncenient caused an immense shout of joy.
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As the news spread from division to division, ciicli in turn took up the great accliiim, making tlio

forests and country ring so eircctually with the " ghid tidings of joy," tiiat wo are prone to believe the

ilTi'Cts still linger in that seetion. Military diseipline for a time was east aside. Men, in the exuber-

iiiice of their gladness embraced each otiier and wept and sliouted. We observed a brigade of Germans

tilled with wonder and astonishment over the great "racket" going on. They did not " fa sta " the

i-atise of such doings, but when they did catch on, the hugging, rolling, kissing, throwing up caps,

ciinteons, haversacks and expressions of delight "beat the Dutch." A salute of one hundred guns

was tired by the Sixtii Corps. Amid such ecstacy, there was numifcst inability to realize the fact that,

bv the surrender, the men's soldier occupation was gone, but the reality gradually beamed into their

minds that it was an incontrovertible fact.

It was Palm Sunday, April 9, 186.5, when the capitulation was signed in the plain frame dwelling

near Appomattox Court House (lO-i miles from Richmond and twelve miles from Lynchburg), on terms

hiid down by General Grant

:

Appoir.\.TTO.x Court House, April 9.

General R. E. Lee, Commanding C. S. A.:

In accordance with the substance of my letter to you of the 8th instant, I propose to receive the

surrender of the Army of Xorthern Virginia, on the following terms, to wit

:

Rolls of the otticers and men to be made in dnjilicate, one copy to be given to an officer designated

by rae, the other to be retained by such officers as you may designate.

The officers to give their individual paroles not to take up arms against the United States until

properly exchanged, and each company or regimental commander to sign a like parole for the men of

their commands.

The arms, artillery and public property to be packed and stacked, and turned over to the officers

to be appointed by me to receive them. This will not embrace the side arms of the officers, nor their

private horses or baggage.

This done, each officer and man will be allowed to return to their homes, not to be disturbed by
United States authority so long as they observe their parole and the laws in force where they reside.

Very respectfully,

U. S. Graxt, Lieutenant-General.

The personal parole given by the officers was in these words :
,

" We, the undersigned, prisoners of war, belonging to the Army of Xorthern Virginia, having
this day been surrendered by (General R. E. Lee, commanding said Army, to Lieutenant-General Grant,

commandiTig the Armies of the L'uited States, do hereby give our solemn parole of honor that we will

not hereafter serve in the Armies of the Confederate States, or in any military capacity whatever
against the United States of America, or render aid to the enemies of the latter, until properly ex-

changed in such manner as shall be mutually approved by the respective authorities."

Each officer also signed a parole, in nearly the same words, attached to a list of the men under his

command.

The. number of men embraced on the rolls, and paroled, was a little over 26,000. The number of

prisoners captured between the 25th day of March and 8th day of April was about 30,000. The killed

and wounded during the same period was about 10,000. There was also thousands of deserters and
stragglers, which must have made Lee's force between 70,000 and 80,000 when the ball opened in ^larch.

Tiie combinations around Lee were too great for him to esca[ie. General Hancock's column of
"Id veterans left Winchester on the -Ith, for a march up Shenandoah Valley, well equipped and in good
''I'lrits, and ready to seize Lynchburg; but their services were not required. General Stonenian's
'"lunin was also pushing «[> in Xorth Carolina and would have aided in the capture, as it did afterward
ihat of Johnsons.

During this brief, exciting and strenuous camjiaign, we remember of only one man of the 108th
'leniLT injured, Stewart Rowley, of Company F.

1 lit.' surrender of Lee's Army was the occasion of many Union officers and men becoming very
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flush with Coiifcdcnite money, wliich was received from Confederates for hard-tuck and coffee, as it was
wortldess in the tlien juncture of affairs. "Poker" and " Bhiff " was extravagantly indulged in,

thousands of dollars of such money being staked on the games. The victims that were " l)roke "' were
not ruined, liowever. as they were as sound financially when relieved as before getting these windfalls.

The day after the surrender was wet and dismal, and an order was issued for the men to dischar<'e

their guns, wliich had been kejit loaded some time for instant use if required. In comiilying with this

order, it seemed as if more casualties occurred, from being injured, than for a week previous, in our
division, at least reports showed such fact. The relapse from the excessive excitement that had pre-

vailed, and relief from the strict military duty required, seemed to impress the men with a peculiar

lonely goneness, in endeavoring to fathom the fact that their occupation as a soldier was gone.
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ON THE WAY BACK.

On the 11th of April, march was resumed to return "On to Richmond." A large number of

Coiifederate officers and men plodded along with us, and manifested gladness that the war was over.

There was abundance of time for observing the lay of the country, which appeared very fair in this

uection, as it had not been devastated by occupancy of contending forces. In our course we passed

tiiroiigh the pretty village of Farmville, surrounded by fine appearing lands. It was said to be an English

settlement. As we strided by a fine brick building that appeared to be an institution to " promulgate

the idea how to shoot," a dozen or more buxom young maidens were upon the piazza viewing the

Adonis physique and //J^ appearance of the bronzed faced veterans; wlien opposite to us they displayed

tlieir military acumen bv '"about face," standing with their backs towards us, evidently to slug our

tender feelings with contempt and cold shoulder rebuflf. One of our sportive wits shot off the remark

clearlv, "Don't feel bad girls, when we get Xorth our girls will show us a better front than that."

Tiiey did not wait for further taffy, but mizzled instanter, and we smiled unceremoniously—so long.

On reaching Burkeville, fifty-three miles from Kichmond, we went into camp and remained two

weeks or more, throwing out "safe guards" in that section, as protection for the people against

marauding from their own starved men, and also that our men might recuperate and begin to polish up

and assume a fresh hue for home, for they were so bronzed tliat their girls might not recognize them

at once.

While camped here, the assassination of President Lincoln came like a startling thunder clap to the

troops, and if the vehement vows thereupon uttered could have been effected, the annihilation of

the assassin and his coadjutors would have been unsparingly executed, "and more too." On the day of

tlie obsequies of our martyred President, half hour guns were fired and sorrowing sadness and silence

prevailed throughout the camp. The cup of joy over the recent great victory was filled with grief.

About the first of May the men gladly "struck tents" for resumption of the return marcii, for

tlu'ir work being accomplished, camping was monotonous, and they were eager to get home. As there

was almost daily waterfalls, "jiulliiig mud" became so toilsome some days that the accomplishment of

ten mUes was considered a hard day's tug. Virginia mud had not surrendered. Persistence brought

us to ilanchester, on the James River, o])posite to Richmond, where we camped a night and day.

>o far as the 108th was concerned with its associate regiments, it was their first realization of the " On
lo liiehmond" theory that they were finally to tread its streets. We looked down upon "Bell Isle," a

barren strip of land in the middle of the James, where so many thousands of Union prisoners had been

closely huddled, shelterless from the heat of the sun and storms, and numbers shot without provocation

by rebel guards from opposite banks of the river. The famous Tredegar Iron Works, the great

' "ufi'ilerate foundry, was also before us. The b<jys happily succeeded here in gratifying their epicurean

lianker, on the much heard of staple "hoe cake," and as it was something new, and a change from
thiir regular daily manna, a number of colored "aunties" were kept very busy on the "bake" to

atiate the apparent unbridled appetites of the men.

Crossing the James River mi a pontoon bridge to Richmond, upon entering the city the troops

pa-secl the noted hells for I'nion prisoners. " Castle Thunder" and " Lil)by Prison," low brick buildings

••r iild tobacco warehouses. Thev seemed to be well occupied with beings, but not of the Union

'•rilH'. In passing what ^ve considered a public building in the city. General Ilalleck was observed

'i.inding upon its porch as if reviewing the trooi)S. The men vollied scathing vernacular shots of a

-iture that manifested thin respect of gratefulness towards his would-be highly appreciated military

a'unieu. llundreds of young colored " arabs " tlironged the streets, with handsful of new Confederate

• •''. urging the men " Have some money?" but they evinced no desire for lucre of that character.

7
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They were not "green" dealers in such trasli. The march of sixty miles from Richmond i<»

Fredcrickshurg was accomi)lislied by easy stages, though at times "mud pumping " was tedious. Scenes

of conflicts tiie year previous were jiassed over, and one evening a territic thunder shower wk
encountered, in which the liail-stoncs fell so fiercely that the men were glad to seek trees oranytliinL' fnr

protection. The hail came like shot in a battle, and may have been got up as a reminder to the imn

of what they had passed through, and that as they had conf|Uered in the great Rebellion storm, tli.-

storms of the elements were as ever unconquered, and they should govern themselves accordingly. At
Fredericksburg the old field of slaughter, and the stone wall of massacre in December, 18G2, was passed.

and the, old veterans that had been engaged thereat did not forget that they had been there at a perilous

junket. Crossing the Rapiialuuuiock, we camped for the night near Falmouth, in and about tlic pjav

grounds of George Washington's boyhood. Inspired with "sacred soil" pulsations of curiositv, «,•

roved around the garden to see if there was not jiossibly some relic " in memory of" the mischief of Ins

little " hatchet." Being unsuccessful in such pursuit, t;hc idea came into our " port" of conjecture,

that the cherry tree incident may have occurred at his native heath, in Westmoreland County, Va. In

an old burial ground near Fredericksburg was a white marble structure denoting the burial place of

Mary, mother of Washington. The structure was badly marred by shot in the fierce conflicts between

the contending forces, but the most disgraceful sacrilegious disfigurement was caused by the insatiable

vandal curiosity seeker, in chipping oS' pieces from the corners and edges of the structure.

Leaving this ever historic section, we moved in the spirit of the refrain "come let us renew, our

journey pursue," to accomi)lish the sixty miles to Washington. We made it as soldiers do such things.

When within about ten miles of Washington, some of the boys exclaimed, " Hurra-a-a ! I see the dome

of the capitol." Eagerly the boys gazed upon it, as it was the first time the old frontier veterans had

seen it after crossing Long Bridge into Virginia, nearly three years previous. Our last camp ground in

Virginia was at Munson Hill, eight miles west of Washington. Here the men were quietly at rest for

several days. The territory between Munson Hill and Washington was thickly populated by the Arniv

of the Potomac, while the territory between Alexandria and Washington, about six miles, was inhabited

by Sherman's famed " marching by the sea" array. It was a soldiers' city.

On the 24th and 25th of May the greatest military pageant of ages was witnessed in Washington,

being review days of the old iron clad, bed rock veterans of both armies. On the 2-lth, the Army of the

Potomac, with the exception of the Sixth Corps, which had been sent on duty from Appomattox Court

House farther southwest, paraded in Washington. An immense multitude of people were present, and

it appeared as if Rochester was much depopulated from the numerous familiar faces therefrom, gazing

on and heartily greeting the surviving veterans of Old ilonroe. On the 25tli, Sherman's Army held the

immense mass of people in proud awe of their invincible stalwartness, and they received a great ovation.

The 108th returned to their camp at Munson Hill, which is now an extensive nursery, but was a very

diminutive one when we camped upon it in 1805, still there was enough visible to remind the boys that

they had realized visions of nurseries at home. Sunday evening following the great parade, the men

were informed that they were to start for home the next morning—going home—glorious intelligence,

sanctified by great joyfulness.
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Monday morning, ^luy 30, we bade adieu to Old Virginia without any symptoms of lachrymose

regret. It was said tlie 108th was the first regiment sent iiomeward from the x\.rmy of tiie Potomac,

which was well cotisidered and appreciated by the men as merited reward for their steadfast stalwart-

ness, as constantly in the front veterans. We embarked from Washington by railroad with the sup-

l»)sition of reaching Rochester the next evening, and were sup{)lied witli rations for such time, /. e.,

liard-tack. We had to go "dry" on coSee, not being allowed to cook the beverage on the engine

boiler, it being too risky to attempt tlie feat, and as the few of us left of the grand number that went

from Rochester in 1862, had been spared from sacrifice in the terrific ordeal passed through, it was

i(uite natural that the yearning to get home safe was the all-predominant desire. In passing through

Baltimore quite a galaxy of young maidens paraded along with the men, and it was evident that attiu-

ities were suddenly drawn together, from the simple keepsakes passed between the cooing " kiss me
([uick and let me go," and the self command "Untwine Arms," as the cars were boarded. We were

soon aware after leaving Baltimore that "On to Rochester " was not very jirogressive. In passing

through the valley along the Susquehannah river, handkei'chiefs could be seen waving for miles from resi-

dences, and it seemed to be in accordance with the old saw, " First come, first served," and that we were

receiving the cream taffy of welcome as the first regiment returning to Peace. Rations were scarce,

and the men's appetites were keen. Workmen on the railroad had hung their dinner pails against the

rocky clifiTs aside the railroad; some of the boys, in some manner, secured long poles and, while the

train was moving, endeavored to angle for the pails, but they would not catch on, and they were

obliged to "wait for something to turn up," eatable. In one or two places generous ladies came out

bearing baskets of provisions which the boys eagerly surrounded with the grace of "' Yours Truly."

It was surmised that the railroad boys had sent word ahead tiiat a train of old vets was coming, and
to make ready for them provision, to shoot into their stomachs. The evening of the second day on

the rail, when, according to calculations, we should have been in Rochester, we reached Williamsport,

Pa., and while the men were absorbed in the quandary endeavoring to solve from whence something to

eat was to come, a clever appearing old farmer, with a scythe on his arm, approached the train,

and said :
" Well, boys ! yon have got through. There don't seem to be many of you left." He was

told that there was about one hundred and sixty out of nearly a thousand that went out. "Where are

you from ?"" " Rochester." " Well, Rochester sent out a big lot of good soldiers. Are you hungrv ?
"

"Yes, sir," was the response from a hundred throats. "Well, you sec that large white house across

that field ; the girls have been baking bread this afternoon, and have got through milking by this time,

•io over tliere, and tell the girls to give you all the fresh bread and milk you want." Xow, fresh bread

and unadulterated lacteal fluid was a nectar the boys had not got around corporally for three years, and
a number of them sped away " double quick " for such a luxury. Upon their return they were heartily

lavish in praise of the good feast enjoyed, and when the train moved onward, the welkin of Williaiiis-

p'lrt rang with three times three of loud and hearty cheers for the generous benefactor, Herdic,

"Ui' of Williamsport's well known and foremost citizens. Wc were assured by the train ofiicials that we
were now going through without any further hindrances, which proved as fallacious as almanac weather

prngnosticatioiis, and our progress during the night was too slow for divine serenity, as our train was
''witched off to give coal trains the wav. Uiion arriving at Elmira. the regiment was corraled in the

''arracks pen for fear the men might go wild, upon being loose. Hunger was appeased with coffee and
i*-dt junk. The junk was much relished and alleviated any morose symptoms that might be apparent,
arising from irregularitv of. and long time between, nicals. Thus, after three days and two nights on
tlie rail, we were tinally "Home Again," grectfd by the hearty plaudits of thousands, with the true
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spirit of Welcome ! Welcome ! good and f:iitliful servants. Soon the bronzed faced, indomitahle vet-

erans balanced accounts witli tlic Government, and resumed civilian pursuits, fully imbued in the faith

of the sentiment iiroclaimcd by General .McL'lellan, " I said to you, that that man's measure of honor

and glory would be tilled to overllowiug, who could say that he belonged to the Army of the Potomac."'

But, amid all the rejoicing over, and glad welcome to, the returned surviving veterans, there were

numerous households enshrouded in sorrow, that those dear to them who went forth with us, returned

not. We trust that consolation derived from the fact that the loved ones had nobly fallen in a righteous

canse, and for the restoration and glorious maintenance of an undivided Union, served to greatlv

ameliorate the grief of the bereaved, and we are strong in tlie faith advanced by a prominent Union

General (John F. ililler, deceased United States Senator from California), in remarks several years

ago, relative to fallen comrades, saying, "Are they really dead? I do not really believe it; they still

live in the regions of the blest, for such nobility of soul can never perish. We will believe no otla-r

thing than this, that whoever freely gives up his life for the good of mankind, his sins are forgiven

him. There is a soldiei's' paradise."

VERSES

On the arrival home of the 108th Regiment Xew York Volunteers, June 1, 1865 :

" They are comiug to-night," but 'twas all that I read.

My eyes were so blinded with tears,

And my heart stood still, as I thought of the boy

That went " for the war or three years." .

'Twas my only son,

And my darUng one.

With bia locks of raven black.

They are coming home, '

'

But I sit and moau
For the boy that will never come back.

His step was most lofty, his eye flashed with zeal

;

'

What wonder my heart swelled with pride,

As I gave to my country the priceless gift,

—

And what coidd I do beside ?

Oh ! bravely that ilay

In the bloody fray

The captain teU.s me he fought.

At Chancellorsville,

They buried my " Will,"

And the world now to me is as naught.

Oh ! ye mothers, sad sisters all over our laud.

With your wealth of patriot dead ;

" Ovtr boys" shall come home when the marshaled hosts

Of martyrs to victory are led,

O'er parapets bright.

With glory's own light,

The brave, invincible liaud,

(^ And nearest the throne . ,

The widow's lone son

Forever in Heaven shall stand.

Jennie.
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" THE ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTH.

From the file) of the Exprean, May SO, 1SG5.

Monday, May 29, ISfij.—By a telegmnliic dispatch received this morning it is learned that the

brave old 108tli Regiment is to leave Washington for home to-morrow morning, and will probably

arrive here Tiiursday morning. The people will gladly welcome what is left of the thousand brave

iiearts who left their homes on the sunshiny morning of August 19, 18G»', with many a God-speed

from father, mother, brotiier, sister, wife and friend. Since that day, thirty-three mouths ago, what

trials, what vicissitudes liave thest' gallant men passed through ! In what toilsome marches, im))etuous

charges, and sanguinary conllicts have tliey participated ! They have left as mementoes of their work

the life blood of comrades upon the bloody tields of Antictam, Fredericksburg, Chancellorsville,

(iettysburg, Bristoe Station, Mine Run, Wilderness, Po River, Spottsylvania, North Anna, Tolo-

jiotomoy, Cold Harbor, Petersburg, Strawberry Plains, Deep Bottom, Reams' Station, Boydton

Road. Shall they not have a hearty welcome home ? Shall we not make a demonstration worthy

of the men who have so proudly represented us ?

The Eighth Heavy Artillery, wliich was raised principally in Niagara, Orleans and Genesee

counties, will accompany the 108th, and be mustered out at the same time.

Tuesday, May 30, 1865.

Notice.—All who are or who have been members of the 108th Regiment New York Volun-

teers, officers and men, are requested to meet at the Mayor's Office, City Hall, this (Tuesdav) even-

ing, to organize for the reception of the Regiment, now on its way from Washington.

0. H. Palmer.

The following private letter was received yesterday from Adjutant Halstead, of the 108th :

Headquarters 108th New York Volukteers,

May- 26, 1865.

Our muster-out rolls were this forenoon completed and placed in the hands of the assistant

commissary of musters. W'e shall probably be in Rochester by the middle of nest week. We could
not ascertain until yesterday whether our ordnance would be turned over at Rochester, Albany or

Elmira. The former place is designated for payment of troops and delivering up ordnance. Col-

onel Powers made a short visit to the Regiment a week ago. He intends to accompany us home.
Tile few left of the lOSth feel particularly happy. All well.

We understand that the Common Council will take action to-night upon the subject of giving

the boys a reception.

THE BOYS ARE COMING HOME.

From the fiki of tJie Express, May .11, 1865.

Wednesday, May 31, 1865.—Upon sifting out the various telegrams received this morning by
Maj"'' I-ice, Colonel Palmer and others, we learn that the lOSth Regiment were to leave Elmira,
^viiieh they reached last niglit at 10 o'clock, this afternoon, and would probably arrive here between
T and 8 o'clock this evening. They will be received by the Fifty-fourth Regiment and Fire Depart-
•"••nt, ex-members of tlmt and other Regiments, and the civic societies, vi\\o will meet in front of
'lie City Hall at 4:3U o'clock.

Tlie dispatches announcing their arrival were received from Adjutant Halstead and Colonel
I "Wers. Already the flags are flying and the people assume a look of gayety which properlv becomes
'IK' reception of the brave boys. They are 'JuLt strong and will cam]) at the fair grounds.
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RECEPTIOX OF THE ONE IIUXDKED AND EIGHTH REGIMENT.

Frorn Ute files of the Express, May 31, JS6o.

May 31, 18G5.—The 108th Regiment Xew York State Vohiiiteers left Elmira :it 1 o'clock P.

M. this day and will arrive here about 7 o'clock this evening hy the Genesee Valley Railroad. All

officers and men now or formerly in the service of the United States who are at- present m th,

city or vicinity, together with all military organizations, the Fire Deiiartnient and civic organiza-

tions of this city, are hereby respectfully invited to [larticipate in the reception of the lOSth, an.l

requested for that purjiose to meet this evening in front of the Court House immediatelv after tlir

ringing of tlie Court House bell, where, under the direction of the marshal, places will be assigiud

them in the procession.

By order of the
.

'
' Committee of Recettiox.

Fire Department, May 31, 1865.

The Fire Department will ]iarade at 6 o'clock this afternoon for the reception of the gallant lOStli

Regiment. Tha several companies will form on North Fitzhugh street.

P. H. SiLLiVAX, Chief Engineer.

OsE Hundred and Fortieth RE(aMENT, May 31, 186.5.

The oflBcers, ex-oflficers and members of the 1-lOth Regiment are requested to assemble at the

Fifty-fourth Regiment armory this afternoon at 5 o'clock to do honor to our soldiers I'eturniii"-

to-day.

Lieutenant-Colonel Ernst.

ATTENTION, OLD THIRTEENTH.

There will be a special meeting held tiiis (Wednesday) afternoon at 5 o'clock, for the purpose

of receiving the Rochester Regiments on their arrival home. A large attendance is requested.

Returned soldiers now in this city are respectfully invited to attend. Place of meeting. Union
Blues' drill room, corner of Main and Stone streets, up stairs.

May 31, 1S6.5. George Rosenberg, Secretary.

June 3, 18C5.—The 108th Regiment New York Volunteers, after two years and ten months of

arduous service in the grand old Army of the Potomac, arrived home Wednesday evening at 7:30 o'clock.

via Elmira and Corning. In one short month the Regiment, after leaving for the seat of war, shed its

first blood for the Union at Antietam, behaving splendidly, although the first of the war that a large

majority of the organization had ever seen. In this fight the Regiment suffered the loss of several

officers, among them the lamented ^lajor George B. Force, and quite a number of men. After Antie-

tam came Fredericksburg, C'hancellorsville, Gettysburg, Bristoe Station, 3Iine Run, Morton's Ford.

Wilderness. Po River, Spottsylvania, North Anna, Tolopotomoy, Cold Harbor, Petersburg, Strawberry

Plains, Dceji Bottom, Reams' Station, Boydton Ro;id. and upon every occasion along with the sad list

of casualties came the same jiroud news that the boys had never flinched, nor "went back" on their

colors. The engagements above were ordered on the battle flag. Since that time they have partici-

pated in portions of the closing up of the campaign, thougii we have not the memoranda at hand.

During their service they have had a name and a fame that we of ilonroe county are proud to look at.

They now return ISO strong, with the following otlicers :

Brevet Major-deneral Charles J. Powers commanding.

Lietitenuiit-VoIoiulK—V. E. Pierce.

Adjutant—W. II. ILdstead.

Quarterniasler—V. B. Hutchinson.

Surgeon—Francis M. Wafer.

.Issislant Surgeua— liubert Stexeuion. .
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Company A—First Lieutenant Jay W. Smith.

CompiDuj B—CajitMiii J. B. Kt'iniedy: Second Lieutenant A. B. lladley.

Cuinpatuj C—Captain William II. Andrews; Second Lieutenant William H. Raymond.

Cumpnnij D—Captain J. G. Cramer; Second Lieutenant Christian Traugott.

Cuiiipuni/ E—Captain .">. P. IIo\v;ird ; First Lieutenant H. F. Richandson.

Coinpanij F—Cajitain Samuel I'arter ; First Lieutenant J. 0. Jewell.

Cutnpantj G—Captain A. J. Locke; First Lieutenant James Westcott.

Conipatuj H—Captain Andrew Boyd : Second Lieutenant Alfred Elwood.

Company I—First Lieutenant Solomon Faetzer.

Company K—Captain Theodore E. Knapp; Second Lieutenant John Galvin.

Captains Porter and Parsons (formerly of the Regiment but now on General Smyth's Staflf), and

Cramer did not come with tiie Regiment. The latter has been on duty at Elmira, while Captains

P(>rtcr and Parsons have been on staff duty. Although the announcement of their coming was verv

brief, preparations were made to give them a hearty reception. The Fifty-fourth Regiment, Union
Blues, "Old Thirteenth," ex-members of the lUSth, ex-members of the 140th, and the Fire Brigade in

gala dress, turned out. headed by Xewman's regimental band, and met them at the depot, where an

immense crowd had gathered to welcome them home. It was a worthy demonstration, and had there

not been a single organization out the vast crowd of men, women ami children who turned out to

welcome the veterans home must have caused them to think that they had not fought in vain, and
that their gallant services were ajipreciated by friends at home. ' They were escorted to Court House
Sijuare, over which hung susjjended the city's tiag, with these words : .

- ..

*

WELCOME home:

HONOR TO THE BRAVE!

They formed on the square, and from the portico his Honor Mayor Moore made the followinof

welcome speech :

Veterans of the IOSth Regimext : It is my pleasant duty to welcome you home and to con-

gratulate you upon the glorious battles and victories in whicii you have participated. After nearly

three years arduous, honorable, and patriotic service, you are entitled to all the honors your fellow-

citizens may render on this joyful occasion. You have represented us well and nobly, and are

iiititlcd to our lasting gratitude. The j^eople of Rochester and western New York are justlv proud of

you on account of your sacrifices, gallantry, bravery and heroism, as displayed on many well-contested,

liloody fields. You have fought the good fight to perpetuate the Union and save the Republic, and
will long be honored therefor. Your Regiment, many of whose members—like our late lamented
President—have become martyrs in the sacred cause of liiierty and right, was among the earliest to enlist,

and was tlie very first, I believe, that was honorably discharged after the close of the accursed Rebellion.

It can, therefore, be truthfully said that you were among the first in war, first in peace, and first in

the hearts of your fellow citizens, who now manifest joy on your return. In behalf of the municipal
autlmrities I cordially bid you welcome to home, family and friends. As you now return to peaceful,

and I hope profitable, pursuits, may your future be worthy of your past caz-eer. During your absence
It lias been our duty as well as jileasure to make suitable provisions for your families, and we now
invite you to a substantial re])ast after the fatigues of your journey.

They gave three rousing cheers for tlie citizens of R(jchester, and were then escorted to the
'''iMekett House, where everything had been arranged for them in excellent style.

All along the route the streets were lined with people cheering for General Powers, Colonel Pierce
^'ud " the boys." Ladies wakived their handkerchiefs from the windows of the buildings and balconies.

' rulytliey must have rejoiced, for the demonstration was a great one.

Tw<j hundred and four soldiers sat down in the splendid dining hall of the Brackett House and
•liseussed a most excellent supper, served in the most approved style. The veterans were then fur-

'"ighL'd to report the fnllowing morning at 'J o'clock.
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Yesterday morning tliev ni;irchcd to the fair grouiuls, wliere they will remain until paid off ainl

dischari^cii.

It was not alljjoy with which they were received. There were those who parted with loved oias

three years ago wiio cmild hut be reminded of the sad intelligence with which they had learned tiiu

fatal news of their^deatii on the bloody tield, in the hospital, or in prison camp.

OFFICERS AND DATES OF COMMISSION.

Colonel, Oliver II. Palmer, Brevet Brigadier General, U. S. V., September 9, 1802; discharged

March 2, 1SG3.

Colonel, Charles J. Powers, Brigadier General and Brevet ^[ajor General, U. S. V., ilarch 1.'].

1862; appointed Britradier General April 9, 18C6; breveted Major General U. S. V., April 1, 1807;

mustered out with Regiment.

Lieutenant-Colonel, Charles J. Powers, September 23, 1802; promoted to Colonel March 13, 1803.

Lieutenant-Colonel, Francis E. Pierce; mustered out with Regiment.

Major, George B. Force, September 9, 1802; killed at Aiitietam, September 17, 1862.

Major, Francis E. Pierce, November 24, 1802; promoted to Lieutenant-Colonel, March 13, 1803.

Major, Harmon S. Hogoboom, March 13, 1803; discharged July 24, 1803.

Major, William H. Andrews, December 9, 1864; not mustered as ]\Iajor.

Adjutant, John T. Chuniasero, September 9, 1862; discharged December 5, 1802.

Adjutant, Marvin Williams, February 20, 1803; discharged July 17, 1863.

Adjutant, Therou E. Parsons, January IS, 1804; promoted to Captain and A. A. G. November 5, 1804.

Adjutant, Reuben E. Halstead, February 8, 1805; mustered out with Regiment.

Quartermaster, Josejih S. Harris, September 8, 1802; discharged January 8, 1864.

Quartermaster, F. B. Hutchinson, April 14, 1864; mustered out with Regiment.

Surgeon, John F. Whitbeck, September 9, 1862; discharged January 6, 1863.

Surgeon, Owen Muuson, February 9, 1863; discharged April 30, 1804.

Surgeon, Ducian Dumainville, June 21, 1804; declined.

Surgeon, Francis 31. Wafer, June 30, 1864; mustered out with Regiment.

Assistant surger^n, Thomas Arner, September 9, 1862; discharged January 13, 1863.

Assistant surgeon, Francis M. Wafer, March 13, 1863; promoted to Surgeon June 30, 1864.

Assistant surgeon, Robert Stevenson, November 17, 1804; mustered out with Regiment.

Assistant surgeon, William S. Ely, September 9, 1802; promoted to Surgeon U. S. V., September

17, 1803.

Chaplain, James Nichols, September 9, 1862; discharged March 14, 1863.

Chaplain, Thomas G. Grassie; discharged December 1, 1864.

COLOR SERGEANTS OF THE REGIMENT. ^

Frank J. Keycs, Company I. Miles Casey, Company K. George S. Goff, Company F. John

Giblin, Company C. Henry B. Smith, Com])any H. Thomas E. Crouch, Company L>. Edwaril

Crouch, Conijiany H.

LIST OF ENGAGEMENTS.

Antietam, Md., September 17, 1802.

P'rcdericksburg, Va., -...-.-.-. December 13, "

Chancellorsville, Va., May 2 and 3, 1863.

Gettysburg, Pa., -"^ July 2 and 3, ••

Falling Waters ' " 14, "

Robinson's Ford, Va., ---------- September 23, '"

Bri.-toe Station, Va.. * - October 14, "

Aubuni Mills, Va., 1
'• 14, "
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Bhickburn's Ford, Vii., October 17, 18G3.

Mine Kun, "
• - November 28 to December 1,

"

Morton's ForJ, " » - - February 6, 18G4.

Wilderness (Todd's Tavern), Va., May 5,
''

Wilderness, Va., " 6 to 9, " -

Laurel Hill, '•

]]

10. "^

Spottsylvania, Va.. " 12 to 18,
"

Milford Station, Va., " " " "
" 22,

"

North Anna Kiver, Va., - - - - - - - - - " 24 to 2G,

Jones' House, " ...------ -49,

Tolopotonioy, "- -- - - - - - * "' ^1>

Cold Harbor, " Jn°e 3 to 6,
"

First Petersburg, " " 8 to 17,
"

Second " "...------ ««,

Strawberry Plains, " "
»

Deep Bottom, " August 19 to 21,
'^^

Reams' Station, " . . i. - - - - - -
•' 25,

Boydton Plank Road, Va., - - October 27,
"

Hatcher's Run, " February 5, 1865.

n a "....-...-- March 25,
"

'

- March 30,
"

to

April 10,
"

High Bridge,





EXTRACTS FROM THE
.

•

DIAKY OF CAPTAIX ANDREW H. BOYD,

Of Co. II, lOSth X. Y. Vols., from August 15th, 18G2, to June 7th, 1865.

Friday, August loth, 18G2. Left home, Brockport, N. Y., for Camp Fitz John Porter; stayed

with the orderly sergcani writing till 2 o'clock a. m.

Tuesday, 19th. Father came to Rochester, gave me a pair of boots; I gave him i|59.00; struck

our tents 2 p. m., left Rochester at 6 p. m. for Albany, X. Y.

Wednesday, 20th. Arrived at Albany at 1 p. ii., crossed the ferry and took the cars for Xew York;

arrived there at 9 p. M.

Thursday, 21st. Went down to ferry at 5 P. M. for Camden; arrived at Philadelphia at 5 a. m.,

had a good breakfast.

Friday, 22d. Left for Baltimore at 8 a. m.; crossed the Susquehanna on a ferryboat at 2 p. m.;

arrived at Baltimore at 5. left for Washington at 6, and arrived there at 11; left for camp at 11 a. m.,

and arrived iu Camp Seward at 1 p. ii.

Monday, 25th. Struck tents at 2 o'clock and marched to Camp Palmer, opposite Washington;

slept out doors, had the heavens for a covering.

Tuesday, 26th. Pitched our tents this morning: had evening parade at 6:30 o'clock.

Wednesday, 2Tth. Went to Fort Corcoran; went all through it; they have thirteen guns; it is a

pretty place, overlooking Washington.

Friday, 29th. Nothing new: drill, drill.

Saturday, 30th. Troops passing towards JIanassas; Sumner's Corps passed to-day; a very heavy

cannonading in the direction of ^lanassas; troops pass all day; lay on our arras all night.

Sunday, 31st. Heavy cannonading this morning; slept on our arms; wet day.

Tuesday, September 2d. Mounted guard this morning: battalion drill from 9 to 11; at -i the

regiment was marched with five minutes' notice to the rifle-pits near Fort McCall; stayed there one

hour and rcturncil.

Thursday, -Ith. Henry Hammond was in camp to-day; he looked well; mounted guard this

morning; went this noon with a squad to chop down timber.

Friday, 5th. John Richardson was in camp to-day; he looks well; received a letter from father

to-night: went to Wa.--hiiigtiin and Georgetown with a patrol of six men, after deserters; did not find

any; came back about 6 o'clock.

Saturday, Gtli. We have marching orders to leave for Rockville at 4 a. Ji.

Sunday, Tth. Left for Rockville at 5 A. M.; it was a hard march; we camped at night within two

miles of Rockville, rolkd up in blankpts and slept well.

Jlonday, 8tii. Left Ki)ekville at 2 o'clock and marched about six miles; it was awful dusty; camped

in the woods all night.

Tuesday, 9tli. Left camp at 11 o'clock and marched till 5 o'clock: camped in the field all night.

Wednesday. ItUh. *{A'ft eamji at 11 and marciicd till 6 o'clock; marched twelve miles; camped
in woods.

Thursday, lltli. Left camp in the morning; came througii Clarkslnirg at 11 and camped about

two miles from there in the edge of the woods; the enemy are within tliree or four miles of us.

Friday, 12lli. Left at s o'clock and niareiied twelve miles; camped ten miles from Freilerick City.

106
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S:itiii'(l:iy, 13tli. Left camp at 5 A. M. and stopped near Frederick City; General McCIellan jiasscd

with liis l)(id\guard; tlie rebels burned the railroad bridge two miles from the city; we marched tlirouj^h

t"rederii:k City at 1.30 i'. m.: the rebels were there yesterday; we came tbrougli with all tlie pride of a

connii'ring army; Generals McClellan and Sumner wc passed in the street; each company cheered as

they i.:i,<sod.

Siir.day, 14th. Left at G o'clock and marched till -1 o'clock; it was a very hard march; we marched

over till' niouiitains and came in sight of the enemy; they are now firing about four miles from us; we

^tacked :irms and hardly had time to eat supper when we had to march for the field of battle; God only

kno\\s bow many of us will live to see another night; camped on the battle-field.

Monday, loth. Cani})ed on tlic battle-field, two dead men near us, cannon balls all around us;

wu arc now ready to marel) and in line; three rebel j)risoners, also a flag of truce with sis rebels came

lifter thi'ir dead. Passed through Boonesville; two miles from there we passed fifty-two rebel prisoners;

we jia^si'd over the battle-field of yesterday and saw the rebel dead lying in the field. It looks bad to

tee one ina;i kill another; some with ai'nis off; I saw on one table two arms lying where they were

amputated; t!od knows how soon we may be in tlie same situation. General ilcClellan passed with his

bodvsuard; it was cheer after cheer while passing, for over a mile. More rebel prisoners passed.

JIareliid to within one mile of the enemy and cam|)ed for the night.

Tuesday, ICth. I saw the enemy in force this morning; they have commenced firing within two

miles; two c;innon's]iots came within our camp. We are now under arms; there will be a heavy battle

this morning and many a soldier has awoke for the last time this morning; God be with us all, and if we

ghoulil be called to-day to die may we be prepared to meet Him in heaven. There was very heavy firing,

and six or eight shells came over our heads; killed one man and wounded four or five. For us raw

troops it was an exciting day, and many were the thoughts of home and the friends we left behind.

Wednesday, 17th. Commenced firing early this morning. We marched about two miles and then

met the enemy; we were in the battle about four or five hours, under a galling fire; the bullets made
music which was not agreeable; it was as heavy firing as ever they knew; we were within 150 to 200

yards of the enemy; the balls came like hail. I left about 2 o'clock with Sergeant Fuller, who was

wounded iu the arm. May God jiardou all of us for what we liave done to-day. Corporal Snow was

killed, sliot in the liead with a musket ball; he fought well. I fired fifty-two rounds; had eighty when

I left camp and now I have twenty-eight left; I stopped all night with Sergeant Fuller; wrote home to

father, seat it by the correspondent of Xew York Tribune; I slept iu a barn all night.

Thursday, 18th. Came up to our old camp this morning; went over to the regiment; they were

cam[Kil just in rear of the battle-field; we have reinforcements this morning; I went up to the battle-

field with a squad to find the wounded of our company; saw them burying the dead; it was a sight that

I pray God I may never sec again; they dig a ditch about seven feet wide and two or three rods long,

and lay them side by side, then cover them with straw. Daniel Warner was killed; I saw his corpse

this morning; ho was shot through the head. We are now lying back one-half mile from the battle-

litld wailing for orders. Many a one there in good health now will be iu earth before night, but we
trust they will be prepared to meet their Maker in heaven, where there is no more pain, nor sickness,

nor di .•all, lint all is love. There was no battle to-day; once in a while a picket would fire a gun. We
havf three killed and thirteen wounded; Charley Spring is wounded in the wrist. Slept iu the open air

with straw for a covering. Uained in the evening.

Friday, 10th. Cold but pleasant this morning. Xoon; we are now drawn up in line ready for

march. The rebels have retreated four or five miles; there is cannonading at some distance now. We
have in our tlag thirty bullet holes, thirty-six holes in the banner, besides one where a shell passed

through; it is riddled to pieces. We marched about half a mile to the left, where part of the battle

";i» fought on the 17th. It was awful to see the amount of rebels; they lay as if struck by some disease;

tile stench is almost insutterable. We slept within forty rods of the grounds.

•Saturday, 20th. A jileasant morning. I werit over to the battle-field with the cajitain, the left of

"hi'Ti' \\\' had the fight; the battle ground extended six orseven miles; the part we went over wasaliout
'he eeiiter; it was awful to look upon; could count the dead rebels by the thousands; they had not

''Munniced to burv them vet; it was the worst battle that has been fought since the war commenced.
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Sunday, 2lst. A chilly morning. I went to the hospital with others to prepare the last scrvii-r

we could for a dead comrade; he received his wound on the 17th and died last night; it was a very ^a.|

affair; slowly we carried him to his last resting jiluce and laid him down with his soldier clothes to ri -i

till the resurrection, when we hope he will meet his comrades in that holy place where there is no niov

death. It was a solemn scene for us; we left the grave with the thought how soon we might be in thr

cold embrace of death. If God in his kindness will spare our lives to meet our friends once more, and

if sick or wounded, to liave kind hands and kind words to soothe us, they do as much to relieve us .is

all the medicine a doctor gives. The words of a mother, sister, or some dear friend to soothe our dviiii;

spirit and point us to that haven of rest where the weary soldier may tind a home where he will be safe

from the ncnse of war.

Monday, 2'^d. Left ramp at U o'clock; had a hard march to-day; came through Sharpsburgh and

then to Harper's Ferry; Sliarjjsburgh is a small place; looks old and shows the effect of cannon balls.

Harper's Ferry is a small town: the government buildings were the best jiart of the town; they are all

burned, but the walls ai'e all standing. The rebels burned the railroad bridge across the Potomac rivir

and we had to cross the best way we could; the water is two or three feet deep. The rebels are twenty-

four hours in advance of us. We are camped about one-half mile from the ferry, on the Virginia side:

the air is chilly this evening and looks like a cold night. The Shenandoah river is within one-lialf

mile of here.

Tuesday, 23d. We are now in camp on Bolivar Heights, one mile from Harper's Ferry; it is a

very nice place, a range of hills on each side of us.

Wednesday, 24th. Went this morning to the Shenandoah river and took a bath and it was

refreshing; lay around camp all day; dress parade in the evening.

Thursday, 2.jth. Cold morning, but pleasant through the day. Saw Tom Carlyle and Tom
McCoy; they are looking well. Have to drill now from 8:30 to 10 a. m. and 4:30 to 6 p. ii., then have

dress parade. While on Bolivar Heights can see the rebel pickets with a glass.

Friday, 26th. Drill this morning; very dull in camp; rather be on the march than in this place;

3 P. M. orders came for our regiment to go on picket; had to go out one and a half miles; guard

changed every two hours; my relief is 8 o'clock; 2 o'clock and 8 o'clock in the morning. Very cold

and hard on the boys.

Saturday, 27th. Had no trouble on pickets with rebel cavalry; they exchanged shots with our

cavalry; no harm done. I am sick; do not feel well.

Sunday, 28th. Captain Fuller excused me from duty to-day. Dr. Whitbeck arrived from Rochester,

N. Y., last evening.

Wednesday, October 1st. Went down to the river with the orderly sergeant on a washing excursion,

had a good time but it took the clothes too long to dny to suit us; came back to camp and fell in for

dress parade. President Lincoln was here this evening, but our regiment saw him only at a distance.

Thursday, 2d. Drilled twice to-day; in the afternoon had a battalion drill and dress parade.

Friday, 3d. Had good soup for breakfast; drilled this morning and the captain drilled ns this

afternoon, was good for the tirst time; had dress parade about six o'clock; acted as orderly.

Saturday, 4th. Drilled this morning, made the boys sweat, but will do us good; had order to be

ready for picket duty at four o'clock; marched about three miles; our company was posted in a woods,

the right resting on the Shenandoah River and extending west along the edge of a ravine; the

warmest evening we have had in a long time.

Monday, Cth. Prof. Lowe went up in his balloon this morning; he stayed up about two hours;

company drill this morning; in the afternoon had division drill, it was a big thing; very warm to-day

and cold this evening.

Tuesday, 7th. Captain Starks was here at nine a. m., and stayed most all day; company drill this

morning; battalion drill tliis afternoon; dress parade this evening; Prof. Lowe went up three times to-day.

Wednesday Stli. Sergeant of the guard for twenty-four hours; had three deserters at work digging

and one tied to a tree with the word "deserter" hung around his neck; at dress parade he was

marched through the ranks with a guard at charge bayonets; Charlie Mockford and Wilson were

here to-day.
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Tliiirsdiiy, 9th. Guard mounting at eight was relieved; captain gave me a pass to Sandy Hook to

MHJ the 140tii X. Y. v.; thirty-tliree of the luStli were put in the guard house by tlie Provost Marsiial

for one hour till ho sent to General Sumner to see if our papers were right; we crossed the jiontoon

brid"o over the Potomac; they make quite a liridge and are steady euougii for heavy artillery to cross;

I went u[) to the camp of the 140tli and saw James Minot, I. Barnes, Charlie Root. ^[. Fordliam; tiie

n'lit of Company A were out on picket; took dinner with the boys; came back at five o'clock and I

stopped a few mo-mcnts at the John Brown Fortress, the old engine lumsc; my weight is ISoi pounds.

Friday, 10th. Our regiment was ordered to be ready for picket at four o'clock; our knapsacks came
to-day, but will not be distributed until after we come in from picket; we marched out about three

miles from camp; our pickets are along tiie edge of the woods.

Saturday, 11th. Kained all night; did not sleep much; went around the posts this mornin<T; was

relieved about five o'clock; has been a cold and wet day; our knapsacks were distributed, and didn't

we feel tickled.

Sunday, 12th. Very cold last night; looks like rain to-day: Adolph McCullough, James Minot, C.

Hoot, ililton Fordham were here to-day; I went with them to see the balloon; didn't we have a time

to-day looking over our knajisacks; dress parade this evening with our dress coats on; a stranger would

not know us after wearing our blouses.

Wednesday, 15th. Captain gave me a pass to go to the 140th Regiment; 1 saw Courtney, Chas.

Taylor, George Steele, I. Barnes, C. Root, J. D. Decker, James Minot, Benedict, they are all well; I

saw Alph Lewis, he is sick; came back in time for picket; we were out for reserve about one mile

from camp.

Thursday, ICth. On picket; it is a pleasant day; there was a heavy cannonading this morning;

our forces have driven them out of Charlestown five miles from here; they have fallen back towards"

Winchester: our relief came out about four o'clock.

Friday, 17th. Drill this morning; had a good time; eleven o'clock orders came to fall in under

arms; cooked dinner; distributed two days rations; have marching orders, but don't know where; two
o'clock captain told me we would march towards Winchester if we marched at all; we marched out on
picket about two miles.

Sunday, 19th. Inspection of arms and knapsacks at nine this morning; our lieutenant-colonel was

out for the first time on duty; it was rather tiresome to stand at attention for over an hour; it rained

in the evening; did not have dress parade; bad night for us to sleep.

i[onday, 20th. In the afternoon was sent off with a squad to report to General French's

headquarters; did not get back till 5 o'clock; regiment was out on picket.

Tuesday, 21st. Went out to the regiment after breakfast where they were on picket; had battalion

drill; lieutenant-colonel is in the drill, and I think after three or four weeks good drilling under him
will make a vast difference in the regiment; cold and windy this evening.

Wednesday, 22d. Very windy night and cold this morning so that our overcoats felt comfortable;

Lieutenant Hutchinson drilled us this morning; battalion drill this afternoon; chilly but pleasant; four

more soldiers have gone to their reward; they were buried with military honors, and a squad fired over
their graves.

Thursday, 2.3d. Had division insjiectiou by General Frencli this morning; the whole division was
out and it is grand to see fourteen or fifteen regiments drawn up in line; had battalion drill in the
I'vi'uing with dress parade; another soldier has gone to his last resting i)lace; may he be prepared to

meet his ilaker there.

Friday, 24th. Regimental inspection of arms tliis forenoon; of arms and ammunition in the

aftcfnoou; ordered ready for our line pickets; 4 o'clock marched out for picket about three and a quarter
miles opposite Ilalltown.

Saturday, 25th. Beautiful morning; nary a rebel to be seen; one of the boys went outside of the
liius for about a mile to see the grayback's pickets; he came back on short notice; we are opposite
Il.dltown.

Monday, 2Tth. Detailed with a squad of men to chop wood, we went about two miles from cam[)
t" the woods and waited for further orders; the engineers did not come so we rested all day and
•u.irehed back to camp ; it was a big thing, wood chopping, but I could not see it.
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Tuesday, 28tb. AVcnt out on i)ickcC this morning :it 8.30 ; cvervtliing is ((uiet along tlie lino ; niirv

a Sccecsli luis shown liinisulf to-day.

Wednesday, 29th. Everytiiing quiet last night; relieved at 9.30, und shot at targets till ll.oo.

then came back to eanip. Division drill in the afternoon ; big thing charging in the woods fur a

.change ; soft bread issued to-night ; what a time the boys will have.

Thursday, 3nth. Weveille at 4.30 ; we have stacked arms and are ready to march. The 140th n
within 30 rods of here ; I went over to see the boys ; they are all well ; saw Alph Lewis, Geo. Stcxir,

Courtney, Knot, Ca])tain Starks, and the rest of the boys; 11 o'clock ordered to strike onr tents :ind

pack them and three days' rations in our haversacks : we marched at 4.30 down to the ferry and cro.-scd

the Shenandoah river on a pontoon bridge ; we marched around the mountain about five miles ; it was

a beautiful eve to march ; we stopped in an open field and camped for the night.

Friday, 31st. We left again at 7.30 and marched five miles ; stopped and put up our tents ; we
may stay here two day.s ; it is a beautiful day ; we are at Snicker's Oap, Va., Hillsborough, in Louduu
County, a beautiful valley between the two mountains ; received a letter from home to-day.

Saturday, November 1st. Beautiful morning; at 8 o'clock ordered to strike tents and be readv

for marching in one hour; we are two miles from Hillsborough, Va., on the march with three days'

rations ; have marched about three miles ; halted to rest ; rested about fifteen minutes and started

again ; one regiment was thrown out as skirmishers on our left ; 1.15 w^e halted ; drew up in line of

battle, with one half of the division on the right and the other on the left of the road, and stacked

arms ; cannonading in the distance ; marched through wood grove : halted about four miles from wood
grove; a beautiful night ; we had marched about eleven or twelve miles.

Sunday, 2d. Beautiful morning; sun is out in all its splendor; gave us rations for three davs
;

.

orders to be ready at any moment ; captain placed under arrest for not giving up a horse ; 9.50, for-

ward, march ; we have marched till 12.15, and filed into a field by division, and rest we have; heard

four cannons in the distance ; 3 p. M., we are camped within a few rods of Snickersville ; John B and
myself went out and found some bread and apples. Didn't we have a gay supper with milk, cooked

squash, apple " sass " and soft bread ; the 140th passed here with the old 13th ; very heavy cannonad-

ing towards Manassas (iaj) for the last two hours.

Monday, 3d. Beautiful night ; went over and saw the 140th boys, all well ; I went over to the

old 13th and saw Henry Hammond and Lieutenant Richardson ; I saw Andrew Wilson but did not

have time to speak with him ; we had orders to fall in ; I had to leave ; we have marched about three

miles and have halted to rest; it is 11.45, now eating dinner; startdl again and marched till dusk,

occasionally stopping ten to fifteen minutes for rest; we halted for the night in a large field, drawn nj>

in line for battle; cold to-day and chilly this eve; camped half a mile from Upperville.

Tuesday, 4th. We have been under marching orders all day, but did not march; there was can-

nonading this afternoon in the distance, the boys are all an.xions to go ahead and end this thing so that

we can go into winter <iuartcrs; cold and chillv.

Wednesday, 5tli. Cold morning with a heavy frost; expected to move but did not; had to stav in

anxious sus|iense all day; rather cold and windy; Upperville is about the size of Clarkson; the hoirses

are old-fashioned, ami the village looks deserted.

Thursday, tUh. Cold and windy last night; had a bundle of straw to sleep on, and it was an im-
provement; cold this morning; a jiair of mittens would feel good; orders to march at 9 o'clock; are all

in line; we have niarehed aliout five miles, filed oil to the left, drew up division line, and stacked arms;
we are now building fires to cook our meals; cold and windy; we passed through Upperville on our

march; the mads to-day were thi' worst we have traveled on since we came to Virgitiia; we have
pitched our tents; 1 w.-nt to Merrill ami got some flour aiul had pancakes for supper; cold and windv:
sleep on the ground to-iii'jht.

Friday, 7th. Kc.-lc'd \\v\\ l.i<t night, only the feathers were rather long; cold this morning and
sprinkling of snow: it has nnowed about two inches and very cold; two wagon loads of bread came into

camp; the boys gut into the UMguns and took out over five hundred loaves.

Saturday, .^th. Orlcr-^ to ni:ireii at S (.•(lock; we have struck tents and cvervthing packed ready

to march; 10 a. m., knap.-acks on and iii line; we marched tliroii^'h kectortown and Salem; tliev are
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Ixitli smiill villiifres; luilti'd for the niLjht; we miirched seven miles to-(l;iy; cold and frost this eve; we

aa- lii'Vcii miles from Waterloo.

Siimlay, 9th. I'leasaut morning; under marchinff orders; six of our Company II were detailed

to "uard the ammunition and supply-train; we marched seven miles and cam|icd lialf-a-mile cast of

Warreiiton; it is as large as Brockport aiul a beautiful location; cold and chilly this eve; no Sunday

f.ir soldiers.

Monday, lOtli. Ortlers to fall into grand review at 8; the troops began to move imd fall in line

idling the road; at 10 the booming of cannon announced the coming of "Little Mac," the soldiers'

favorite; as he rode jiast he was greeted with cheer after cheer; pitched our tents for the night and

t'.\peetcd to stay two or three days.

Tuesday, 11th. Pleasant morning; liad comjiauy drill also dress jiarade in tiie evening; Cajttain

Faller gave two of us passes to go to Warreiiton; it is quite a village; before the war there was 2,500

[•opiilation, there are four churches and a numlier of stores; there is no business done there now; fifty

miles from Washington and ninety miles from Kichmond.

Thursday, 13th. Sergeant Smith was promoted to orderly; our sutler arrived with a big load of

goods this evening.

Friday, 14th. One of the boys of the regiment died and was buried with military honors to-day.

He died for his country, with no dear mother nor dear sister to receive his last dying words.

Saturday, loth. Reveille at 4 a. si.; cooked breakfast, packed up and was in line at 8, when we
passed Warreiiton Court House at 9:15; we marched to-day in three columns, one on the right of the

road, one on the left, and our brigade in the road; we have marched ten miles to-day; it was a hurried

march.

Sunday, 16th. Reveille at 4:30 a. ji., started at 7:30 and marched till 4 p. M., occasionally halt-

ing a few moments to rest; it was the hardest day's march we ever had; marched sixteen miles to-day

with heavy knapsacks; our company did not number twenty when we stopped for the night; I have

two blisters on my feet for the first time; John fell out.

Monday, 17th. Reveille at 4 A.ii., started at 7 and marched till 2 o'clock; halted two miles from
the Rappahannock; it was a hard march; marched about seven miles; I fell behind the regiment about

halt an hour, my feet were so sore; there was a lively cannonading across the river; our men are

shelling the woods to drive the rebels out.

Tuesday, 18th. Rested to-day; looks like rain; 10 a. m., it is raining so as to keep us in our
tents; at 11 A. M. we were ordered to fall in line and stand there until further orders; three of our
boys of the regiment were taken [irisoncrs by the rebels: they Avere out after feed and went bevond our
pickets; they were loading and about twenty rebel cavalry surprised them; but there was some run-
ning; two of the boys of our company were taken, Wm. H. Crittenden and Jake Cowder, who were
trunisters; the rebels shot four of our horses; at 4 we were ordered to be ready to march in 15 minutes;
uur brigade consisting of the 130th Pa. Vols., 14th Conn. Vols., and our regiment marched 4:30 p. m.

Wednesday, 19tli. We marched until 8:30 p. M. last evening, when we camped for the night;

• his morning we were in line tit 7 and marched all day, occasionally halting a few minutes to rest; we
;.'ot lost to-day, or rather our guide did not know the way, we marched over fifteen miles to make
^•ven; at dusk we halted at Belle Plain, at the mouth of the Acquia Creek; last night we marched to

lalniouth; it is a small village opposite Fredericksburg, Va.

Thursday, 20th. A wet day: it has rained all day; we are encamped on a level field and dug a
ditch around our tents to keep the water out, and some of the boys had to bail out the water to keep
it out of the tents, and some of them arose in the morning to find the water running through their

t<nts, but I was lucky.

Friday, 21st. Wet morning; cold and stiff: if we only had tents that we could build fires in

• hiin, we would be comfortable, but as it is we will make the best of it, and trust in God and lie will
oring us out safe in Uis own time, ilay God be with u.s soldiers, and may His all-protecting arm bo a
• ii'ld to us and keep us from the evils of camp life and from the many otiicr trials that wc have to

'•nilurc, and return us to those whom we have left at home, and to comfort dear parents and sisters
iii.it arc anxiously waiting our return. It has been damp all day and we hope for a warm dav
lu-uiurrow, then we can drv our blankets.
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Saturday, 22d. Cold tliis morning, but tlic sun Ciinie out warm and we all foel better for it; I

went down with a squad of men to help to unload oats as they were short of niggers and in a hurry ff)r

the boats. I tallied off oats all the forenoon and in the afternoon went around througii the boats

looking for onions and jjotatocs.

Sunday, 23d. Moved our tents and put up new ones with logs to make fire-place; brouglit up a

pile of wood; such is soldiering; soft bread issued to-day, also rations.

Monday, 24th. Cold; nothing new; all is quiet ou the river; nothing new from the army.

Wednesday, 2(]th. Pleasant morning; all is (piiet to-day. Burnside has gone to Washington and

returned this evening. John Wilson was here from the 140tli; he is driving team. The regiment is

lying near Falmouth; the boys are all as well as can be expected; John looks well, but says driving is

hard work this time of year.

Thursday, 27th. Thanksgiving to-day. What a time there will be at home to-day; how the

chickens and turkeys will take, and so will the hardtack here. I was detailed with a squad to report

at the Colonel's headquarters; it was to oversee building a stable for the horses; dress parade this

evening; cool and chilly.

Friday, 2Sth. I saw Burnside again to-day; everything is quiet along the lines.

Saturday, 29th. Detailed sergeant of the guard; the rest of the boys are out on fatigue fixing up

the road; the fatigue party had whiskey rations to-day.

Sunday, 30th. Corporal Barnhart was appointed sergeant in place of Frank €usick, put in the

ranks; the fatigue party were out as usual making a corduroy road to draw the army stores over. Two
of the 140th boys took dinner with me; they say the boys are well.

Monday, December 1st. The fatigue party were out as usual to-day, building roads; Alph Lewis

was here; he said the 115th was guarding the railroad bridge near here. There is nothing new here

only the rumor of an armistice of thirty days. There is the appearance of a big battle at Fredericks-

burg; it will decide the question of a winter campaign; cold and windy; Card was put under arrest for

disobeying orders; captain told me to act orderly till further orders.

Tuesday, 2d. Sergeant Barnhart went out to-day with a squad to work on the road; John Wilson

was here.

Wednesday, 3d. There were twenty-seven men detailed to pack up and march this morning to fix

the roads; took their tents with them.

Thursday, 4th. Orders to march and join the regiment in time at nine; marched about five miles;

left Sergeant Smith at the hospital; John and Ike Thorn tented by themselves to-night.

Friday, 5th. Camp Corduroy, two miles from Falmouth; cold and cliilly this morning; had chicken

stew for breakfast; our table was well supplied to-day; chicken stew, honey, fried Indian pudding and

potatoes; who wouldn't be a soldier; 3 p. m. raining and snowing hard; this is when a soldier gets his

money back.

Saturday, Cth. Very cold last night; woke up this morning with my cap and shoes frozen stiff, and

about four inches of snow on the ground, with nothing but government shoes, and half of the regiment's

shoes are useless; orders to march and join French's Division; drew potatoes to-day for the first time;

orders to march at eight to-morrow; cold and freezing with three inches of snow.

Sunday, Tth. Very cold last night; froze one inch thick; our tents are struck and we are ready to

march; there are two inches of snow; we started at eight and marched tiirough Falmouth, opposite

Fredericksburg. AVe saw the rebel pickets on the other side of the Rappahannock; we are camped one

and one half miles from Falmoutii in the woods; put up our tents in the snow.

Monday, 8tli. A cold night to sleep on the ground; it froze very hard last niglit so the roads will

bear up loaded wagons; we have orders to build us log huts and expect to stay here some time; the

nights are very cold; we have to get up two or three times during the night to warm ourselves.

Tuesday, Oth. Tii^ regiment was all vaccinated yesterday; we arc busy building our huts to-day;

it is quite a job to get the logs together; the weather is cold and we need them very much; Levi Coy
went down to Falmouth and brought back some soft bread; it tasted very well for us who do not have

it only once in a while.

Wednesday, lutli. S(iuire Blake from Clarksou was here to-day; I sent my diary with him; be is

going home in a few days and is going to take the body of Dan AVarren with him if he can find it.
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Thursday, lltli. 2 o'clock a. m. received orders to be ready to march at 6 a. sr. with three days

rations and sixtv rouiuls of cartridge; this looks like work, and may the God of battle be with us and

protect lis in the trvin<r scenes we will be caused to come through; the cannonading commenced at

.1 A. M.. and was kept up all day; it was terrible; tlie heaviest cannonading I ever lieard; it was perfect

thunder all the time; 4 o'clock the 7th Michigan Ilegiment crossed the Kajipaliannock River in boats;

we are on the march again; I suppose Fredericksburg is our destination for the uiglit; dark; we just

.stacked arms within twenty rods of the river; the city is on tire; we have a division across the river

and thev are lighting by moonlight; many a soldier will never see the light of another day; there will

1(0 a hard fight to-morrow; (iod sjieed the right; may he protect us through the coming day.

Friday, IJith. Camped last night on the grounds of Major Lacy, now Colonel in tiie rebel army;

It is a beautiful residence on the bank of the Ka))pahannock; it was a beautiful sight to see the city

burning in three different places and the camp fires of one brigade through the city; we did not sleep

much but kept a fire burning all night; early this morning the rebels fired two guns, a signal for their

troops; our troops commenced cropping at 6 a. m., in two columns; we are now in the city of secesh in

line on the main street; the troops have plundered the houses of everything; seemed their motto to

destroy everything they could not carry away; the rebels have commenced shelling again; now 3 o'clock;

all troops crossing the river; the shells sing very close to us, just passing over the buildings, and

sometimes going in and through; the city looks as if it stood a siege; scarcely a house but shows marks

of cannon balls; the house we are in front of has two balls going completely through it and two going

in; all is quiet this evening.

Saturday, I3th. Slept in a house the first time since I left Washington, and slept in a sofa rocking

chair; in line at nine; have marched to the church and halted; the rebels opened fire on us with a

rifled gun, it being placed opposite the end of the street; we went into battle about 11 A. it., and

fell back at 3 P. II. ; it was an awful fire to be under; they had apross lire from their batteries on us,

and it was awful cannonading; they tired grape and canister; it was worse than Antietam, the

cannonading being in heavy force on the heights and the rebels were entrenched in rifle pits along the

heights; we fell back to the quarters occupied by us last night; I felt thankful that my life had been

spared through another battle, and thank God for his protecting care that brought me through in

hafety.

Sunday, 14th. A beautiful morning; those at home will feel anxious for those on the battle field;

many will be the prayers ottered for us to-day, that our lives may be spared and that we may return to

those friends who are anxiously waiting our return; may God be with us this day and may His

all-protecting arm be around iis, aud if in His mighty wisdom that it is our lot to fall may our souls be

jirepared to meet our Saviour in heaven, and while those at home are attending divine service we will

lurhaps be in battle-field trying to do our duty as soldiers; they have opened on us this morning .with

one gun shelling the pontoon bridge; fifteen of our company is all we can find this morning; our boys

liave gone after more cartridges; we were the third line of battle yesterday; they moved us down to the

edge of the river wliere we lay all day and night; the weather is beautiful; like the last of April, warm
and pleasant days, tliough chilly evenings; I had a board to lie on.

Monday, 15th. A beautiful morning; the sky is clear, not a cloud to be seen; the northern lights

Wire beautiful last night; they liave fired a few cannon this morning: I saw C. Taylor and Ike Barnes,

"f the I40th; they are well; we lay down by the river all day, expecting the rebels would shell the

I'livn; slept on a board.

Tuesday, 16tli. Last night we were ordered to pack up and march, we did not know where; not a

l'>iid word was spoken; all was said in a lieautiful whisper; we marched across the pontoon bridge and

! ft Fredericksburg iu our rear; we felt as if we were stealing out of the city, but I expect it was all for

>b'' l)est to leave it, as the rebels were going to shell it in the morning, and it would be certain death

'T our troops to stay whHe they were shelling the city: we marched back to our old camp; arrived

•re at 12:30; it was a hard march, the niglit was rather dark and the roads were very muddy; it tired

' boys all out; we slept sound the rest of the night.

Wednesday, 17th. A pleasant morning; we have finished our log hut to-day; it looks comfortable;

' re are only four of our men wounded, and tliat slightly.

Ill
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Satnriliiy, 20th. A very cold night, :ind it is the coldest Jay wo li:i\c had yet; we arc going to build

a fircpUice in our hut this afternoon; it is partly built and I am writing tiiis by tho light of the fire; ir

is a great improvement; we tH)oked supi)er without going out in the cold; all (|uiet on the river.

Tuesday, 23d. We had a regimental drill to-day by (Icneral Sully; it, «as u big thing—only 13(;

muskets out: part of the regiment is out on picket.

Wednesday, i4th. We had a review to-day by General Sumner; it was very chilly to stand for a

couple of hours waiting for the general to come; we buried William Cmll this afternoon.

Thursday, 2.')th. A pleasant morning; we had potatoes and onions for breakfast; this was a Christ-

mas breakfast and dinner; oh, how the geese and turkeys disappearrd to-day at home; would that I

could eat my New Year's dinner.at home, but such is im]iossible; I will trust God that before another

Xew Year's day I can do so.

Saturday, 27th. A pleasant day; there have been three funerals to-day out of our own regiment;

we had a dress parade to-night; there is nothing new; everything is (piiet on the Kai)pahannock.

Sunday, 2Sth. A beautiful morning; it feels like spring; Mr. Birdsall came here to-day to see his

aoa; news is not encouraging from Washington; this has been a quiet day in camp; we had a dress

parade this evening, Lieutenant Hutchinson jn command; Captain Fuller is out with the picket.

Monday, 20th. A pleasant morning; 'Sir. Birdsall has left for home; how his son would- like to go

back—who can blame him? dress parade this evening.

Tuesday, 30th. Reveille at 4 a. m. ; orders to be ready to march at a moment's notice; it is raining

and has been since 1 p. ii.; cleared otf about 3 p. M. and looks like a pleasant day; to-morrow it is 60

rounds of cartridge.

Wednesday, 31st. This is the last day of the year, and may the past year be one that will have but

few regrets, and may the year of '03 be one of happiness, if not to us here to those at home; may
God pardon us for all the sins wc have committed, and reward us for the good we have done; it has

been a jileasant day.
,

•

1863.

Thursday, January 1st. Beautiful morning for the new year; may the coming year be a pleasant

one to us and may we soon be ])crmitted to return to our dear friends at home; our prayer is that God
will protect us and spare us to see another Xew Y'ear's day, if in accordance with His will, and may
His all-protecting arm guard us through all dangers and evils of camji life and the temptations that

daily surround us, and if it is God's will that we should be permitted to meet once more those dear

friends at_ home, and enjoy once more the associations of parents, sisters and warm friends whom we

hold dear; but if it is ordered otherwise, that we should meet death or disease, or in the field of battle,

a stranger in a strange land, without one kind sister or a fond mother to smooth our dying pillow; but

if our trust is firm on the •• Rock of Ages," and we have faith in God that whatever He docs is right,

all will be well with us; and if never permitted to meet our friends on earth, mav we all be permitted

to meet in heaven. The day has been a pleasant one, but chilly; was dull in camp to-day, and many
thought of home and the pleasures of Xew Year's day; it is all the same to the soldiers; all quiet on

the Rappahannock; part of the express packages came this afternoon, but my box has not arrived;

regiment go on picket this evening.

Friday, 2d. To-day three of the Lieutenants hare gone home; Captain Cutler is going to-morrow

morning; dress parade this evening; Lieutenant Williams is appointed acting Adjutant.

Saturday, 3d. Nice day; nothing new; all quiet on the Rappahannock; received a letter from

Sergeant Smith; he is at Armory llosjiital, Washington; sent him a letter.

Sunday, 4th. Quiet day in camp, but a i)leasant one, and most of the boys respected the day;

some are pitching qnoirs; it is a healthy exercise, but should be done some other day than Sunday;

comiiany insiieetion this evening, also dress parade.

Monday, oth. Made out a sick reimrt; Major Pierce sent for the orderlies and we had a drill:

regimental drill at lo .v. m.; good exercise for the boys; a little drill once in a while better than doctor's

medicine; dress parade; Ackennan was detailed to cook for the Quartermaster.
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Tiiesiluv, 6tli. Nice morning: boys out playing ball; had company drill by Captain Fuller.

Thursday, 8th. Dr. Arner is sick, and the boys feel bad about it; he is a nice man and if his life

\i ..ipared to this regiment, it will be a blessing, as he is a man who can feel for the sick; company drill

ihi.H morning, dress parade this evening; all ((uiet, except Tony Oliver, who is a little cocked.

Fridav, 9th. Pleasant morning; inspection of arms by Major Pierce, and street inspection by two

.liictors of the brigade, more for form than anything else: express boxes we expect to-night or to-morrow;

111) one can wear gauntlets, or gloves, or their pants inside of their boots but the liuc officers.

Saturday 10th. My box came last night, didn't I have u time unpacking it; everything is in good

condition, and the boots, and gloves, and vest are a good fit; had company drill this morning by Lieu-

truant Hutchinson.

Sunday, 11th. Had company inspection this morning by Captain Fuller; had preaching in the even-

ing bv the chaplain of the Sth Xew York Cavalry, Rev. Mr. Van Ingen; it was the second sermon we

heard since leaving Rochester: dress parade this evening; all iiuiet on the Rappahannock.

Monday, l"2th. Captain Fuller gave me a pass to Falmouth; had my watch fixed, paid Si for fixing

it; could see the rebel pickets on the other side walking liack and forth as if there was no enmity exist-

ing between us; Iwlloon was up twice to-day; came back in time for dress parade.

Tuesday, 13th. Company drill by Lieutenant Hutchinson; after drill cut down a large oak and

larried up all the top, enough to last three weeks, if they do not steal it; dress parade this evening;

Hurley M. Patterson is worse to-night, Harvey is going to stay with him.

Wednesday, l-lth. Hurley M. Patterson died at 9 minutes j>ast 10; company drill by Lieutenant

Hutchinson, dress parade in the evening; the boys played a mutch game of base ball to-day, had quite a

game.

Thursday, loth. Xice morning: I drilled the company this morning; Fisk played up crazy and

had to be tied to a tree and a guard put over him; buried Harley M. Patterson this afternoon; he was

line of my tent mates; mav we all be prepared to meet our God, for death cometh like a thief in the

night, and happy is the man that is fully prepared; there was a match game of base ball to-day between

tlie 4th Regiment and the lOSth, the ith won by two points, 17 to 19; dress parade; Captain Fuller is

going home in the morning.

Friday 16th. Company drill this morning; Captain Fuller and Frank Guion have gone home on a

furlough of .30 days; brigade inspection this afternoon and did not get back till 4:30: Mr. Patterson

tame this evening after his sou; we sent Fisk to the provost marshal for trial for- striking at an officer.

Saturday, 17th. Orders for inspection and review, we fell in line and marched to the brigade

purudc grounds, formed a line, uuslnng our knapsacks, and marched to rear of General Sumner's liead-

i|uurters; it was a beautiful sight to see Sumner's grand division in review; Generals Sumner, Burnside,

Couch ;ind French reviewed us with their staffs; came back to camp at 4 p. m.

Sunday, 18th. Mr. Patterson is with us yet, but is going home tomorrow with his son; quiet day

in camp; dress parade this evening.

ilonday, 19th. We are umler marching orders to march at a moment's notice; dress parade this

evening; Sergeant Card is detailed for the quartermaster's department, I hope he will have a good time.

Tuesday, 20th. Division drill this morning by General French; came back to camp at 12:30; are

Mow under light marching orders with three days rations; the troops are moving to the right and have

bi'cn since noon; it has commenced raining.

Wednesday, 21st. An awful night for the troops that were moving, to be without shelter; they

arc moving again this morning: the mud is increasing fast, raining a little all day; the troops are hav-

I'lg u bad time of it; we have been lucky this time in not liaving to move.

Thursday, 22nd. Another stormy night; what a time they had bringing up the wagons and guns;
'lie mud is np to the hubs and ruining yet; the troops stojiped moving and are pitching tents, the woods
•Tr full of them: no troops f* cannons can be moved this weather.

Friday, 23rd. The troops have orders to move back to their old quarters, for it would be imjwssi-

'!' f'T us to get provision for such a force: nothing to do but lay in camp; very dull; all quiet this

'•H-ning; troops are still moving buck.

^•iturduy, 24th. Looks a little lietter this morning; we hope the storm is over, for such weather is
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what kills so muiiy of the boys; they :ire still straggling back to their old cauii>; the pontoon trash is

still here ami expects to be for some time; all ([uiet on the Hap()ahanuuck.

Sunday, '^.Jtii. Iiii^pection tliis morning by Lieutenant lIutchinsDii, after which we had the arti-

cles of war read to us; Orlo Schouten made us a visit to-day with John Wilson, ho staid about one

hour.

Monday, 2Cth. We are expecting the paymaster to-day; tliere is a rumor that Buriiside is removed

and General Joe Hooker takes his place, and General McClellan takes General llalleck"s; Little ilac

should be sent into the tield, fo^ he is the favorite of the soldiers and when he says come they are will-

ing to follow.

Tuesday, 27th. Paymaster came this morning and we signed the muster rolls; the boys are all

feeling well, and will have a gay time when they get their greenbacks; General Sumner was relieved of

his command and General Couch takes his place; dress parade this evening; I received my pay, §<35.1G,

less 80—«59.1G.

Wednesday, 28tli. Commenced raining and snowing this morning; very muddy and dull: cannot

leave tents without getting wet through; Dr. Ely came back this evening, he is going to stay with us;

rained and snowed all day; snow is six inches deep and is still snowing.

Thursday, "..'Otii. Last niglit was the worst night we have had since being out in the service; I gave

Quartermaster Harris 840 to give Mr. Corncs to deposit for me in the bank; it is storming yet; it is

hard for us now, as we had to carry our wood nearly a mile.

Friday, :iOth. Cold night and froze hard, but the sun is baking out the frost; Dr. Ely is with us

and intends staying with the regiment; it is rumored that Dr. Whitbeck is coming back to join the

regiment.

Saturday, 3lst. Cold morning; inspection of arms at 3 p. ir. , and inspection of quarters tomorrow

morning; Fred. Kreagor and Horace Kenyon came back last night; they were down to Bellmont

Landing.

Sunday, February 1st. Inspection of arms at 9 a. m. by Lieutenant Hutchinson. Dress parade;

I took the company out; lieutenant was absent; he is gone to the 8th Cavalry to make a visit. Cy.

Wicks was up last night; he was last in line. All quiet on Rajipahannock.

Monday, 2d. Received a letter from Captain Fuller and home. Cold but pleasant. Had dress

parade this evening; I took the company out, lieutenant being absent; he came back about 5 o'clock.

We expect brigade inspection.

Tuesday, 3d. Very cold night; the mud is hard enough to bear up wagons. Dress parade:

lieutenant took company out. John Barnhart is very sick in the lieutenant's tent; it is a lung

complaint: I hope he will soon be able to do duty.

Wednesday, 4th. Another cold night: we got a fly tent from the sutler and put it over ours; it

makes it a great deal warmer. Nothing of importance has occurred to-day. Dress parade.

Thursday, 5th. Sprinkling this morning. Guard mounting at 9 a. 3I. It has snowed two or

three inches; now, 2 p. m., is raining and snowing. The worst part of our work is to get wood; we

carry it nearly a mile. John B. is a little better.

Saturday, 7th. Guard mounting. Got a pass for Tim Haley and myself to go down to Falmouth;

we had our pictures taken and got back to camp at 3:30 P. M. No dress parade. A few rebels in sight

to-day; all quiet on the Rappahannock.

Sunday, 8th. I was appointed orderly sergeant to-day; Sergeant Smith got his discharge the 27th

of last month. Sent my picture to sister to-day. Lieutenant Hutcliinson is officer of the guard. I

took the company out on dress i)arade this evening.

Jlonday, 9th. Mounted guard tliis morning. Had company a!id regimental drill this morning;

muddy, muddy; ilress parade tliis evening. General time of flxing the streets and tents to-day; bunks

fixed so as not to sleej)^!! the ground.

Tuesday, 10th. Finished fixing the streets. Inspection this evening by a captain of the 10th

New York Volunteers. David King was appointed corporal this evening. They are moving the

pontoons back to-day.

Wednesday, lUh. Had regimental drill ihis morning by Major Pierce; it was a good thing.
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Friday, 13th. Had regimental drill this morning; wo are improving fast. Charlie Root and Alph

IjC'xm were here to-day; both well. Brigaile drill by General Morris; the whole brigade was out; dress

(.unidc this evening.

iTonday, IfJtli. Major Pierce said we would have to come out to guard mounting under arms,

rouii'aiiv drill this morning and iiattalion drill this afternoon; dress parade tiiis evening. 8. J. Bullock

wiw ap|)ointcd corporal in place of H. 31. Patterson, deceased.

Tuesday, ITth. (Juard mounting. Snow is three inches deep and still snowing; it is a bad day;

jtornied all day. C'a])tain Fuller and Frank Guion came back this evening, both looking well. All quiet.

Friday, 20th. No guard mounting this morning. There are twcncy-four privates, one sergeant,

two corporals and two commissioned otticers out of our com]iany for jiicket duty at the Tracy House,

opposite Fredericksburg, where we crossed the Rappahannock; they will have a pleasant day of it; they

cull sec what is going on. *

Saturday, 21st. The ground is nearly dry again. John King and Martin Mahon came to camp

hist night; they were at Convalescent Canij), Alexandria. It has been a pleasant day.

Tuesday, 24:th. Guard mounting this morning. Corporal Coy has been promoted to sergeant

and detailed for sergeant of the prisoners. Dress parade this evening by Lieutenant-Colonel Porruis.

All quiet.

Thursday, 2Gth. Guard mounting. Dress parade this evening. Orderly Locke and Marvin

Williams were promoted this evening.

Saturday, 28th. Guard mounting this morning. Inspection and muster to-day by General Hays.

Jacob Cowder arrived last evening. Xo dress parade. The guard is to inspect our quarter to-morrow.

It has been a pleasant day.

Monday, 2d. Had brigade guard mounting drill at 9:30 a. m., and battalion drill in the after-

noon; dress parade this evening; review by General Hooker to-morrow; the whole corps is to be re-

viewed, will be a big thing.

Tuesday, 3d. Jlounted guard this morning; the inspection was postponed; Captain Fuller is field

officer of the day; company drill this morning and battalion drill this afternoon; dress parade the even-

ing; been a beautiful day; all quiet on the Rapjiahannock.

Wednesday, 4th. Brigade guard mounting this morning; very cold; I took the company out and
drilled them this forenoon; battalion drill in the afternoon in command of Lieutenant Hutchinson;

dress parade this evening; cold and windy.

Thursday, 5th. Company drill this forenoon and battalion drill this afternoon; Colonel Palmer
arrived this evening; he is looking well but does not expect to stay long; 1 understand that Sergeant

Card is promoted to second lieutenant; he got his appointment by the influence of S. P. Allen, of Roch-

ester; I hope it will have a good effect on his health.

Saturday, 7th. Regiment went out on picket for three days; I went over to the 13th, and made
quite a visit with Lieutenant Richardson and Harry Hammond; both well.

Sunday, 8th. Went down to the Lacy House, opposite Fredericksburg, where our regiment is on
picket; the rebels and our bovs exchange papers, and the rebelssend over tobacco for coffee; they take

a jiiece of plank twelve inches wide and tlu'ce feet long and sharpen one end, stick in a rudder, fix up
a .sail and fasten on whatever they want to send and set it atioat.

Wednesday, 11th. Comjiany drill this forenoon and battalion drill this afternoon; dress parade

this evening; Cards' name was read otf at dress parade as second lieutenant of Company H, and Lieu-

tenant Hutchinson as first lieutenant; it is a big thing.

Friday, 13tli. Reveille at G A. .M.; in line in a few moments under arms: we were marched to the

parade grounds, and stacked arms; rested till sunrise, got breakfast and was under arms all day; about
* '. 5t. had inspection by one of General Hays's staff: very cold; ho dress parade.

Saturday, 14th. Reveille at 5 A. m.: fell in under arms, remained till sunrise, and then dismissed
'lid went to our tents; no drill, no dress parade but cleaning guard; getting ready for inspection;

•^ii'ipsack inspection at 9:30 a. m.: all (|uiet to-day.
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POEM BY AXDREW BUYU.

.March loth, 180:3.

We may write our names iu albums.

We may triune them iu tbo sund.

Or may chisel them in marble,

With a tirm and skillful hand. .

"

. . But the pa^es still are sullied,

Soon each name ^vill fade away.

Every monument will crumble, . ,

Like all earthly hopes decay. ».^. •
"

But, dear friends, there is an album.

Full of leaves of snowy white.

Where no name is ever tarnished,

But forever i)ure and bright.

In that Book of Life — God's Album,

—

:. - -

May your name be penned with care,
"

And may all who here have written.

Write their names forever there.

Monday, 10th. Cokl but pleusant this morning: guard mounting company drill this forenoon;

battalion drill tlii.s afternoon by ^lajoj: Pierce; dress parade by Captain Hogoboom; all is quiet on the

Rapiuilumnock.

Tuesday, ITtli. Pleasant morning; St. Patrick's Day; guard monnting company drill by Lieuten-

ant Hutchinson; was very soft walking; Irisii brigade commemorated St. Patrick's Day by having a

steeple chase and a foot race at 3 p. m. ; there is a lively cannonading in the direction of Warrenton for

the last two liours; it broke up the races, and all were ordered to their quarters; dress parade this even-

ing; all quiet on the Rappahannock.

Wednesday, ISth. Beautiful morning; guard mounting comjiany drill this afternoon; got excuseil

from drill; saw twenty-six rebels, that were taken prisoners yesterday by General Stoneman, across the

river witli" 15, OtiU cavalry who were on a raid; that was when the cannonading was heard yesterday;

dress parade this evening; no orders; no mail; all quiet on the river.

Thursday, I'Jtli. Rather cold this morning but pleasant overhead: had company drill tliis fore-

noon by Lieutenants llutchin.son and Card; the first time we drilled in platoons; did very well: bat-

talion drill tliis afternoon by Major Pierce; dress parade this evening; nothing new only the cannon-

ading was our folks across the river who were driving the rebels; I saw the twenty-tive rebels who were

taken last evening; they were a seedy set, not two of them dressed alike.

Friday, ".iOtli. It snowed last night and is snowing now; guard mounting this forenoon in the

storm; I have a bad cold but I think it is getting better; this will be a disagreeable day in camp for we

will have to stay indoors to be comfortable, but going for Wood is what's the matter; we have to go

nearly a mile for it.

Saturdav, 21st. (iuanl mounting this forenoon; it is snowing and raining a little, enough to make

it verv unjdeasant for us. Ijut we hope soon to have dry weather and then we may be able to see the

sunny south, but cannot see it at tiie present time.

Sunday, 2"-2d. Had guard mounting this morning, then had inspection of guns by Lieutenant

Hutchinson. Verv unplea,<ant to-day; the snow is going off very fast and it makes it very niudily.

Wrote to Maribtt to-day. Dress parade this evening; nothing of importance has occurred to-day: we

have to drill every other day as skirmishers; it is a big thing, but I can't see it.

Mondiiv, "S.'id. (luard mounting; had skirmisli drill to-day for the first time; boys all like it as it

ie a change from the niaiuial <if arms; no drill this afternoon; dress ])arade this evening. Lieutenant-

Colonel Puw-ers is Colonel uuw, and Major Pierce is Lieutenant-t'olonel, and Captain Hogoboom is

Major: (piitc a change m llir lield olVuers.

Thursday, iOtii. A beautiful morning; guard mounting; jiad skirmish drill to-day by Captain
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J.',, Her, and b;itta.lioii drill by rjic'utcn;uit-C'oloncl Pierce; it wa3 u bi^' tiling if we could only see it;

•Iri'S |iiiriide this evenini,'; all is cjiiiet.

Friday, "iTtli. A ijeautifiil morning; guard niuuiiting this forenoon; skirmish drill this forenoon;

|..ittali<>n drill this afternoon and dress parade this evening. Captain Fuller is going to Washington

,iii 11 leave of absence for four days.

Saturday, 28th. Jlouiited guard this morning; to-day there will be no drill as it is wash day and

f.,r cleaning ready for inspection. The boys were playing ball this afternoon; all is quiet on the

i;;i|>pahannock.

Sunday, ".iQth. A beautiful morning; mounted guard; had company inspection at 9:-30; got a

|i;i.''s for myself and Guion to go to thn 140th; found the boys all well. Saw Captain Starks and

l.ii'Utenant Buckley, late of Connolly's ilills, Kochester. Charley Taylor is well. Courtney, Lewis,

Steele, Hoot, Schouten, Barnes, Whipple and Dean are all well and looking in fighting trim; they had

• 'uard mounting while I was there, and dress parade. Wrote to Hobert Adkins to-day.

3Ionday, 30tli. 3Iounted guard this morning; it was very pleasant; are to have brigade review at

•.' v. M.; the boys arc cleaning up so as to look as clean as possible. At 1:30 we were in line and

tii.irehed to the brigade i)araile where wc were reviewed by Generals F>ench and Ilays and their staffs.

The pontoon train is moving to the front to-day or rather to the telegraph road. We had dress parade

this evening. It looks like a storm.

Tuesday, 31st. A stormy morning; it rained and snowed most all night; it was a hard night on

the guards and pickets; it is leaving very fast now, 9 a. m., and before night the grounds will be in a

p;issable condition, and unless it storms to-night, it will be dry enough to drill.

Wednesday, April 1st. Pleasant morning; mounted guard; we were called out this morning at

3:10 expecting an attack; we formed a line of battle and stayed till sunrise, when we came up to

ipiarters. I drilled the company this morning; battalion drill this afternooi.i by Lieutenant-Colonel

Pierce and dress parade; nothing new; all fool's day.

Thursday, 2d. A beautiful morning; mounted guard. The birds are singing this morning; it is

a good-sign of warmer weather; jilenty of robins are here and soon they will begin to build their nests.

Hail company drill this morning and battalion drill this afternoon; dress parade this evening. Sergeant

Thrasher was api>ointe(l Orderly of Company F.

Friday, 3d. Mounted guard this morning; had company drill this morning as skirmishers by

Lieutenant Card and battalion drill at 11 by Colonel C. J. Powers. Lieutenant Hutchinson has gone
home tm a furlough of ten days. They have commenced planting out pines in front of the regiment
on the right; we will commence ours Monday if it don't storm. Xothing new; all is quiet on the lines.

We took our places in line as color company.

Saturday, 4th. Mounted guard this morning; sent our picket detail of one sergeant, one corporal,

uikI seven men. It is very windy to-day. We went to the woods three times and brought up enough
Wood to last our tent three or four days; there was brigade drill while we were at the woods. Awful
windy, looks like a storm.

Wednesday, 8th. A pleasant morning, but rather chilly. Wc were in line and marched to

lI'Miker's head<iuarters, where the grand review was to take place; we were in line and ready for review

•it lo. There were three or four horse races while we were waiting for Old Abe and his body guard. I

!-a\v Lieutenant Richardson, Dick Hamm<ind, and Andrew Wilson; they are all well and expect to be

lionie by the 11th of next month. Mounted guard at 5, when we came back; no dress i)arade.

Thursday, 9th. Beautiful morning; mounted guard. The boys had a lively time last night;

•Morliin came down and we all enjoyed the time. Drill this morning; battalion drill this afternoon;

•irf>s parade this evening. The picket detail is Lieutenant Card, one corporal, and six men. All

quilt on the Rappahannock.
Friday, 10th. Beautiful morning; had Sam Bullock mount guard; helped make out the muster

T'lll; wu had a guard muster this forenoon, and battfilion drill this afternoon. We fixed uji the trees in

•roiii uf our quarters. Dress parade this evening. My furlough went in to-day.

^iturclay, lltli. Beautiful morning. Ca[itain is on detached service; he is acting Adjiitaiit-

'"•iieral; Lieutenant Card is on picket; Bullock mouiited guard this forenoon. We have our arch to
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fix to-diiy; wu put up the arcli ;it 4:30 v. m.; looks well. Had a letter from Robert and William

Adkins.

Sunday, X'iih. Mounted f;uard. I had command of the company and inspected them. Got niv

pass about noon; wont over to tiie 140tii, saw Charley Taylor; the rest of the boys were on ])icket;

dress parade this evening'. 1 expect to be home next Sunday.

Monday, 13th. Left camp at 8:30 ami got to the depot at 10; the train did not leave until II

A. M.; arrived at Acquia Creek at 12:30; started in boat at 1; passed White House Landing at 3 o'clock

and Fort Washington and Mount Vernon at 3:30 o'clock, Alexandria at 4; Fairfax Seminary is back of

Alexandria. Foi t Washington is a beautiful fort; I counted forty-four guns on two sides; Alexandria

is not much of a place. We arrived at Washington at 5:30, left at 6:30, and were delayed at the Relay

House half an hour by a train running off the track; we arrived at Baltimore at 9:30, too late for the

train.

Tuesday, 14th. Pleasant morning, in Baltimore. Visited the Washington Monument erected bv

the State of Maryland in memory of a President and a citizen who never betrayed his country; left

Baltimore at 9:30, came through Harrisburgh, Sunbury, Milton, at 6:30; Williamsport; changed cars

for Elmira; arrived at 1 A. m.

Wednesday, 15th. Left Elmira at 7:30; arrived in Rochester at 11; took tlie noon train and

arrived home at 12:30.

Tuesday, 21st. Called on Mrs. Fuller this forenoon. Had my boots fixed. Left home at 12:4.>

on my way to Washington; the train was delayed till after 11 by the engine running oft" the track;

arrived in Avon at 2 a. m.; lay down on a table with a buffalo robe under me; the beds were all full;

i.t is too bad to be delayed so.

Wednesday, 22d. The train leaves at 8:40; we left Avon at 8:45; arrived at Elmira at 1:40; have

to lay here till 4:50; left Elmira at 5 P. ii. and traveled all night; arrived at Baltimore at 6:30.

Thursday, 23d. Left Baltimore at 8, an-ived at Washington at 10:30; went to the provost marshal's

ofiBce to get my pass; then went through the Capitol and dowij to the Patent Office, where Lsaw the

coat and sword of General Washington, also his coat, vest and pants; the vest and pants are made of

doeskin; also saw the presents of the Japanese to our Government, and the coat of General Jackson;

the old relics look well, besides many other curiosities.

Friday, 24th. Left Washington on the morning boat and arrived at Acquia Creek about noon;

the ride down the river was pleasant but cold; it was raining quite hard when I arrived. Got into

camp about 2:30; looks natural.

Saturday, 25th. ilounted guard this morning. Went to the 140th, made the boys a visit; they

were all well. Colonel Pierce arrived to-day.

Sunday, 26th. Mounted guard this morning. Wrote to Robert and ilariett. Had regimental

inspection this forenoon; iu the afternoon signed the muster rolls and received our pay; mine was

837.30. Sent a letter by Coy to sister; he is going in the morning.

Monday, 27th. ilounted guard this morning. Subpoenaed on court martial. Goodwin's case, held

at headquarters of the First Brigade. Coy left for home this morning. Had orders to be ready to

march at 3 a. m. to-morrow. Dress parade this evening.

Tuesday, 28th. Reveille at 3 a. m. We packed our knapsacks last night; struck tents at 5 a. m.;

at 6:30 marched till 11; halted. It is raining hard; we put up our tents. Don"t know how long wti

will stay; stayed all night.

AVednesday, 29th. Sent off a detail at 2:30 A. M. We marched at 7 to within one-half mile of

the river to cut a road for the cannons and pontoon train; we can sec the rebels tlirowing up earthworks

ou the other side; I expect there will be warm work to-morrow; God grant that we will all do our duty,

first to Him aiul then to our country, and whatever may bo our fate, the Lord's will bo done; am in His

hands and leave the resu^ to Him. We worked till 4 and marched till 6 and cam|ied for the night.

Thursday, 30th. Rather unpleasant this morriing; rained mOst all night. At S: 30 we were in line

and marched till noon, halted, i)Ut u]) our tents to shelter us from the rain, cooked dinner, started at

4 P. M. and marched till 10:30, oceasionally halting ti> rest. The roads are very muddy and it is hard
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work marcliiiifj, and we uiarclied very fast; wc crossed tlie RaiijiahunuoLk at 5:30 and crossed the riflu-

iiiti und earthworks the rebels threw up to protect the ford.

Friday, May 1st. Pleasant morning but rather chilly; was a very lieavy dew last night; did not

i.ut up our tents but lay on tiiein. We started at 11 and marched till 12, wlien we halted to let the

Twelfth Corps pass us. Our regiment is employed as skirniisliers. They ha\t; commenced firing on

..ur left with cannons and infantry. We marched uj) to the front and lay there half an hour, when we

lume back to French's headi|iiarters. There was a lot of prisoners at Hooker's headquarters when we

iwssed, nearly 20U; we lay on our arms till dark, then formed a line of battle; we had 330 men for dutv.

Saturday, 2d. Beautiful morning; we were up at 3: 45 and at 5 our folks commenced cannonading,

but all is quiet at present; occasionally a picket gun going off. May God be with the right and may
the right coiKjucr this day. We marched up in front of French's headquarters and lay there till -i p. m.;

just saw forty-three rebel prisoners and three ofltieers; we moved at ti to the front, formed a line of

battle in the woods on the left of the Hank, changed over to the right, and they commenced shelling

us; four men were wounded in the company. .

Sunday, 3d. Lay on onr arms all night; they made four attacks on our front during the night,

but did not gain anything; early this morning they commenced the attack; we were in the fight a

couple of iiours, and then fell back to our old camping grounds; had not lain there more than one

hour when they shelled us out; fell back to the river; came to the front at G:30. General Hooker
passed through the lines.' I thank God this evening for his protecting care over me this.day.

ifonday, 4th. Lay on our arms last niglit; all is quiet to-day, unless occasionally the pickets tiring

on each other; there has been cannonading to-day towards Fredericksburg; we have jtossession of the

city and the heights, so Wells said; he came from there last night. Wrote to Mariett to-dav; sent it

across the river by T. Wells. We had two day's rations given us last night. The division on our left

in the earthworks tired on our boys on the right, killing one and wounding two; it was carelessness.

Tuesday, 5th, 7 a. m. All quiet this morning. There was a slight skirmish on our front about

10 A. M., but they did not make out anything. Wrote to sister to-day. We now have eightv rounds of

cartridge to carry. General French and staff passed through our lines this afternoon; he was well

pleased with the breastworks. It commenced raining about 3:30 p. ii.; it fairly poured down; we had
IK) shelter tents and had to throw our rubber blankets around us and stand it; the <ifficers are as bad
off as the men.

Wednesday, Cth. It is still raining this morning. We were ordered out at 11 p. M. last night and
ordered to jiack uji and be ready to move at 11:30: we stood in line half an hour shivering, and then

the order came that we would not move until 2 a. M. ; we lay down again and had got fairly asleep

when we were ordered up again and into line; we started shortly afterwards and marched to the pontoon
bridge at the L^nited States Ford, nearly eight miles through the woods; we crossed the bridge at 6:30
A. M. and got to our old camp at 11; it was awful muddy; the mud was almost up to our knees.

Thursday, 7th. Pleasant this morning; wo had regimental inspection at 11 a. it. by Colonel Pierce;

the arms looked very well considering the usage they had for the past eight days; we are all pretty tired

out after the last march and a little rest will do ns good.

Friday, 8th. Our brigade was ordered out on picket early this morning, I got excused from picket
not feeling well; mounted guard; the 12th Xew Jersey have to go to the camp of the 130th Pennsyl-
vania and bring them out; they had stacked arms last night, their time being out to-morrow; the pickets
did not come in last evening.

Saturday, 'Jth. Xothing new; boys are out on picket, we expect them in to-night; pickets have
'i"t come in yet.

Sunday, 10th. Xiec morning; pickets came in about 10 o'clock, had a good time; it was pleasant
Readier; had dress paradi?-and after parade formed hollow square and the chaplain gave us a short ser-

""ui; Colonel Powers was serenaded by the band of the 14th Connecticut.

Tuesday, 12th. Captain went out on picket last night; I have been making out the muster rolls

'"'-day; went to prayer nieeting up to the hospital; very good attendance.

\\ednesday, 13th. Btuutiful niotuing; had battalion drill at 7:30 a. m.; Captain and myself went
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down to the creek and took a bath; we have moved our tents out on the iiuradc ground, and arc goin;;

to clean uji our old cani|) and niovi' on again.

Thursday, 14th. Mounted guard; the hoy.s are at work leveling off the grounds and burning thr

old clothing up; I wisii tiiey would move us to a new camping grounds, it would be much healtliicr.

Friday. 15th. Mounted guard; had orders to change camp and the boys are in the woods clearin,-

a place for our camp; Coy came back this evening, he had a letter from sister and a i>ackage from mother

for me.

Saturday, ICtli. Reveille at o a. >r.: we are going to move our camp al)out one mile from hcru

over in the woods; we left about 7 and were soon building our tents; it is a beautiful camping ground:

everyone is busy trying to get their tents finished before night; Thorn and myself had the first tent im

the right of the street and we have it all finished but putting up a cupalo, and will have to wait f(jr

lumber, we have one of the gayest tents in the business.

Sunday, ITtli. ^[ounted guard this morning; had preaching at 3 p. m, the text was: "Take not

the name of God in vain, for the Lord wdl not hold him guiltless who taketh His name in vain;""

prayer meeting this evening.

Tuesday, 19th. Reveille at 5:30 a. ii.; guard mounting this morning; Frank Guion has left the

captain and Thorn is cooking for him.

Wednesday, 20th. Reveille at 5 a. 5I. ; sent off a picket detail at 8; mounted guard at 9; dress

parade this evening. All quiet on the Rappahannock.

Thursday, 31st. Reveille at 5 a. m. ; sent off a fatigue detail at 7; mounted guard at 8:30; wrote to

Seth M. Pease; had dress parade this evening.

Sifturday, 23d. Pleasant morning; mounted guard; to-day is wash day with us; it has been warm

for the last week; Harvey Smith left for home on a furlough of ten days; all quiet.

Monday, 25th. Reveille at 5 a. m.; looks like rain and is rather chilly; mounted guard this morn-

ing; the report is that Vicksburg is taken with seventy pieces of artillery and 15,000 prisoners; God

grant this may be true.

Tuesday, 26th. It is somewhat cloudy and the day will be rather comfortable; had division drill

by General French from 2 to 5, the whole division was out; dress parade; all quiet; three rebels came

over last night.

Wednesday, 2?th. Fine morning; mounted guard; had regimental drill at 2 p. m.; through tiie

woods the black comjtanies were de|)loyed as skirmishers and were drilled with bugle call.

Friday, 29tli. Mounted guard; the sutler has plenty of whiskey and there will be some fun to-day:

the boys are on a spree, the ones with the shoulder straps on too; had a little spat to-day and is to end

in a duel at 6 a. m. tomorrow; dress parade.

Saturday, 30th. Sent of! my picket detail; mounted guard at 8:30; the duel came off as per

arringement, no one hurt; had to get up at 1 A. M. and stop a row in our street; two boys got into close

quarters; all quiet again; had drill this evening.

Sunday, 31st. Beautiful morning; mounted guard this morning; had dress parade this evening;

had preaching this afternoon and pniyer meeting this evening; all quiet.

Tuesday, 2d. Mounted guard this morning; there is nothing new; drill this morning; Captain

Fuller's resignation has been accepted and he leaves tomorrow morning; dress parade this evening.

wrote homo to-da}".

Wednesday, 3d. Sent off my picket detail; Captain Fuller leaves for Washington this morning:

drill this morning; dress jmrade this evening; brigade drill from 5:30 till dark; wrote to Lieutenant

Hutchinson and 'Slv. C(jrnos to-day.

Thursday, 4th. Reveille at 1:30 a. m.; orders to jiack up and ready for march at dr.ylight; the

order was countermai^ded; had brigade drill at 5:30 P. M.; Goodwin was released from arrest tins

morning.

Friday, 5th. Sent mv picket detail off this morning; Corporal Thorn went out with the picket;

wrote to Henry Hammond; had brigade inspection and dress parade this evening; had orders to have

three days cnoked rations and W ready to march at 3 a. m.: sdinetliing is lading to lie done.

Saturdav, <)th. The order to march was countermanded; mounted guard; last evening there was
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,, rv lu'rtvv firing to tlie left of Fredericksburg, it was very lieavy this morning away on thy loft; it has

iviiinifnecd raining.

Sunday, Tth. Sent out the picket detail; liad guard mounting at 8:30; company inspection at 2;

;,ilik> cliiss at 1, and i>rayer meeting at 7 in the evening; dross paratle.

Monday, Sth. IJatlier cool; guard mounting at 8 A. M.
;
policed camp this forenoon; brigade drill

lliis evening; all quiet on the lines.

Tuesday. 9tli. Fine morning; sent-out picket detail; I drilled the company this forenoon; brigade

ilrdl this evening; Lieutenant Howard took the company out as I was feeling unwell.

Wednesday, 10th. Pleasant morning; mounted guard; had company drill this morning; brigade

ilrili this afternoon; received a letter from Lieutenant Hutchinson.

Friday, 12th. Beautiful morning; all quiet on the lines; the troops are moving up the river and

there will be a move for us before long, which way I do not know nor care; company drill and dress

I'lirade to-day.

Saturday, 13th. Looks like rain; all quiet along the lines; company drill tliis morning; expect to

move to-morrow morning early.

Sunday, 1-ith. Reveille at 1 a. m.; sent off the picket detail at 7 with knapsacks, and tents; the

officers' baggage was sent otf at 8 a. m. ; the otBcers arc having a gay time; they got a large fly tent and

j;ot a boy in the center and threw him up ten or twelve feet; everything that we did not want to

carry was destroyed and buried; we left camp at 9 p. M. and gave our parting glance to the place we

had s[)ent so many hours together; we have a rough time to-night.

Jlonday, loth. We marched all night, occasionally halting a few minutes to rest; we stopped

nhdut one mile from Stafford Court Uouse at and ate breakfast, rested half an hour, marched' to the

court house, and formed a line oc battle one half mile south of it; at 8:30 we sent out one comi)any as

skirmishers, lay in line about two hours, and then left and crossed Acquia Creek at -t p. m. and camped

fur the night.

Tuesday, 16th. Started at 3 a. m. and marched till 8:30, when we halted at Dumfries, in sight of

the Potomac river; this is a strongly fortified place; there are two small forts on the hill that command
the river; the rebels fortified this at 9:30; we started again and marched till G:30, when we crossed

Acquia creek and halted on the hills for the night; we arc tvll pretty tired; this place is a range of hills

which is well fortified; the place is called Wolf liuu Shoals.

Wednesday, 17th. A beautiful morning; up at 3 a. m. ; did not leave till 9:30, and marched till

''':30, occasionally halting to rest and get water; we have stopped near Fairfax Station, and don't know
liow long we will stay here; General French has coliie back to the command of the division again; he

IS a good man on a march.

Thursday, ISth. Rested well last night; no signs of moving this morning; remained in camp
all day.

Friday, 19th. Rained hard last night; wrote to sister and Mariett; regimental inspection at 12;

Kft at 0:30 and marched to Centerville, arriving at dark; it commenced raining before we got our tents

iqi; lay at Centerville all night.

Saturday, 20tlK Company inspection at 11 A. M.; marched at 12; we came through part of the

l''idl Run battlefield; I saw a good many graves from which the arms and heads were sticking out: the

''"dies were buried where they fell, by throwing a few inclies of earth over them; the arms were stick-

niir out of the graves of two or three of them in particular; it looked dreadful; we only came through
whire there had been a lively skirmish in the woods; we saw some to-day that were not covered, were

""iinded and had crawled into the woods and died.

Sunday, 21st. It looks like rain; we halted last night at Gainesville; tliere is a railroad running
"'rough here; about six hoi^^ses make a village; this is twelve miles from Centerville: we are detailed

'' -upport the picket; the orders are to sleep with accoutrements, so as to be ready in case the rebels

-iioiild try to drive in our pickets; lonesome day; rained this afternoon.

Monday, 22d. All quiet; up at 3:30 a. m., and stood in line half an hour, then went back to bed;
^*i- dnw one d.ay's rations, and I fear we are going to be short on grub.

Tuesday, *23d. Reveille at 3:30 A. M.; stood in line half an hour, stacked arms and went to bed;
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had brigade guard moiuitiiig; two trainacume up with rations from Alexandria; dress parade; all (juiit

on the lines.

Wednesday, 24th. Up at 3:30 v. m.; stood in line half an hour, stacked arms and went to ln-d;

guard mounting; hatl orders to be ready to march at a inument's notice; we left at 10:30, marched all

day and to 11 o'cluek at night; it has been raining nearly all day, and we have marched very hard; w,-

halted at Dudley's Mills, rested for one hour, and stopped all night at Gun's Springs; rather uioi.vt

night for us.

Thursday, 25th. Got up this morning rather wet; started at 8 and marched till 12, whci\ w,-

halted for a rest; we received mail this morning; we halted for the night abont 100 rods from tli.-

Potomac, near Edwards Ferry; about 9 r. m. we were ordered to strike tents, and we crossed the Poto-

mac on a jiontoon bridge 1,300 feet long and G5 pontoon boats.

Friday, 2Utli. Drew two days' rations—sugar, coffee, pork, hard tack, etc.; let Card have .jo

cents; wrote home; we have left old Virginia in our rear and are in the beautiful State of Maryland; ic

is small, but the land is nice: would like to live here.

Saturday, 2Tth. We marched till 3 A. M., and camped in a wheat field; moved this morning up

on the hill and put up our tents, waiting for orders; whisky was issued this morning; we left about 2 .

P. M.
; passed through Poolesville

—

ijuite a town; also through Barnesville; is not as large, but some

beautiful dwellings there; what a change there is between Virginia and Maryland; the crops are look-

ing well; wheat is a good crop; corn and potatoes are looking well.

Sunday, 28th. We halted for the night about 9 o'clock; it was a hard day's march; we started

this morning about 9 o'clock and marched all day; we came through Urbana; on the four corners the

Stars and Stripes were flying, and the boys greeted the old flag with heavy cheers; we are now in sight

of Frederick City; marched 15 miles; wo put up our tents and cooked supper, when we were ordered

to strike tents and we marched to Buckeysville, three miles, to hold a road—only our regiment.

Monday, 29th. We left Buckeysville at 6 a. m., marched to the right of Frederick City, crossed

the Monocacy river on a stone bridge thac was built 45 years ago; we marched through Salem about 4

o'clock; I fell out with Orderly Dingman; it was an awful hard march; marched 35 miles to-day.

Tuesday, 30th. Fell out last night with H. Dingman; lay in a wheat field; started at 5 a. ii.

;

came through Johnstown at 6:30, Union Bridge at 10 A. Ji., Miltontown at 11:30, Uniontown at 2;

marched our brigade through in column by companies; halted one mile from the town; quite a place,

and there are some handsome women there.

Wednesday, Julv 1st. Left Uniontown at 7 a. m. and marched sis miles and halted about half a

mile from Taneytown; passed through the town—quite a place; this is 11^ miles from Gettysburg; we

crossed the line into Pennsylvania about 4 P. ii. and camped for the night within a couple of miles of

the battle ground.

Thursday, 2d. Uji at 3:30 a. m. and marched to the front; at noon our regiment was ordered

to support Kioketts' Brass Battery; it is the best one in the service, and is well manned; it is a hard

place to-da\'—shot and shell flying over our heads and we have to lie low; they commenced the cannon-

ading at 4 p. M. and kejjt it up till about 9; eleven men of (Jur company wounded.

Friday, 3d. Lay on our arms all night, supporting the battery; they opened at 4 a. ii., and have

kept it up all day to this time (noon); Jacob Winslow was wounded; the rebels opened on us about

noon; they had a cross fire on us with their cannon and kept it up till al)out 4 o'clock, when they

charged to take our batteries, but we gallantly repulsed them; Lieutenant Card was killed about :>

o'clock; I helped carry him oft" the field; it was an awful battle—the worst we have seen yet.

Saturday, 4th. A pleasant morning for the wounded; it rained for nearly an hour; I went over

the battlefield last evening by moonlight; it was perfectly awful to sec and hear the groans of the

wounded and dying: il killed, 08 wounded, 49 missing; this is a different Fourth from the last; ju-t

one year ago to-day I had a pleasant time,—and here I am out in the field fighting to sustain the con-

stitution and the laws; nothing but picket firing to-day; raining this evening.

Sunday, 5th. It raineil all nisfht; we lay behind a stone wall; at 2 o'clock Companies H, I atid K
were sent out tu aup[)ort the picket; rained till about 7 a. m. ; the rebels have all disaiipcared in our
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front, antl ^^'f '"'^'e possi'ssion of the buttle gronnil; a great many sent out to bury the dead; we U'ft

jbout -t o'elock and marched to the Baltimore pike; mareiied nearly three miles; halted at dark.

J[on(lay, Cth. Was a miserable night without tents; looks rather hard this morning; will be hard

murching to-day; did not move to-day, but laid low.

Tuesday, Tth. Marching orders this morning but failed to move as we had no rations; list of

l^illed and Wounded: Lieutenant Dayton T. Card, killed; S. J. Bullock, wounded; 11. B. Smith,-

wounded; II. J. Patterson, wounded; Thomas O'Brien, wouiuled; Jacob Winslow, wounded.

Wednesday, 8th. Rained last night; had orders to draw rations but the train did not come np;

tirders to march at 5 a. J[. ; we marched to Taneytown; went out and had the citizens bring flour and

meat; left Taneytown and Walkcrs\ ille; halted for the night four miles from Frederick City; very hard
'

marching; it rained all the forenoon; we have marched twenty-one miles to-day; Vicksburg surrendered

July 4th.

Thursday, 0th. Struck tents at 6:.30 a. m.; came through Frederick City about 8:30; the flags

were flying and everything looked business like; came through Jefferson at eleven; quite a place; halted

just out of the village for dinner; marched to Rurksville; halted outside for supper; put up tents and

imd hardly cooked supj)cr when the bugle sounded; struck tents and crossed the Catoctin Ranire

through the Crampton Gap; rested for the night between that and South Mountain.

Friday, lOtli. Had a fresh supply of cartridges given us; we crossed South Mountain about

y o'clock; marched most all day; was lively cannonading in the distance; near Sharpsburg we formed

ill lino of battle.

Saturday, 11th. We marched at 6:30 this forenoon; halted for about one liour in Hilltown, about

u dozen houses; we then marched north of the town about a mile and a half; drew up in line of battle

and halted; sent out skirmishers; formed into line of battle; pitched our tents and made preparations

for a good night's sleep; about 11 ordered to strike tents and fall in line: marched about three miles

uud lay for the night in the Williamsport Turnpike; a good reserve.

Sunday, 12th. We came back about two miles; stacked arms side of the road and rested till

noon; we had marching and counter-marching, forming lines of battle for to-morrow; may the God
of battles be with us and may the right conquer and be victorous to-morrow if we should have a fight;

God grant that I may be prepared for the coming events and that I may do my duty what ever it mav be.

^londay, 13th. Last night we were ordered up about 11 o'clock to throw up earth-works in front

of where we lay; it did not take long; as far as I could see to our right and left were a lino of earth-

works; is about 4 p. it.; we moved about a mile to the front: I presume they will throw up another
line; tiiere is a lively skirmish on our right this evening.

Tuesday, 14tli. Our skirmishers are advancing pretty fast; orders to move and to follow them up;
the rebels have skedaddled; heavy tiring about 2 p. M. to the left; passed four sqifads of rebel prisoners;

they had a cavalry fight on the river.

Wednesday, 15th. Had a hard day's march: part of the time it rained; we marched on the
towpath about eight miles and halted in sight of Harper's Ferry, between the canal and the Potomac;
biitiied our weary limbs in the water.

Thursday, ICtli. Started about 5 a. m.. and marched past the Ferry and Sandy Hook, and are

< anipcd now where the 140th were last fall; drew clothing; commenced making out the muster rolls this

«^vi'iiing; have one made out.

Friday, 17th. Saw Steve Stafford: their regiment is on 31arylaiid Heights; they are having a

^'ood time; have to make out the rest of the muster rolls to-day; no mail; tinished writing about 4 p. m.;
't was Very tiresome.

Saturday, IStli. Left camp at 7 a.m.: passed through Sandy Hook; crossed the Potomac on a

1 "111 toon train; came through Harper's Ferry; crossed the Shenandoah and marched up in the vallev;

ii;ilti'd for three hours: are to start again at noon; Colonel C. J. Powers has gone home on a furlougii:

''e .-tarted at 12 and marched till about 5 P. M., then went out after blackberries; jiicked about four

•r'^irts in half an hour; never saw berries so thick; turned one gun and equipments over to Captain J.
• i.i.rgi. Cramer.

Sund:iy, r.ith. Breakfast at T A. M.; are to marcii at 10 a. m.; we have halted two or three times
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to rest; luiUeil about 5 P. M. for the night; Lieut. Kivvaiiaugh got a sliirt for me at the sutler's, >;..'. ."n-

marched about nine miles to-day.

Monday, :;iOtli. Started at 8 a. sr., and niarclied till 5 I', m., when we halted two niik^s south nf

Bloonilield, a small village; we ])asaed Snicker's Gap and are four miles from TJpperville; man hi .i

about tifteeu miles to-day.

Tuesday, 31st. Beautiful morning; inspoctioa to-day; all quiet; boys went out for berries to-dav.

Wednesday, -l-lA. \o signs of moving yet; about 2 V. M. the bugle sounded; struck tents and

marched till late, passing Upi)erville on our left, halting for the night near Ashbv's Gaji.

Thursday, 2;kl. Iteveille at .'> a. M. ; breakfast at C and started at 7:30 a. m.; are workiiiL' i.ir

toward the mountains; we are in JEanassas Gap and the rebels have been driven about two miles to-dav;

we took about COo beef cattle.

Friday, ;i4th. Fine morning; we are in Manassas Gap; had to go through the mountains this

afternoon about live miles almost on the double quick; there was lively cannonading in the distance.

Saturday, 25th. Left the Gap about 10 a. m., and marched to Markham Station; halted for the

night; was a rough /oad through the mountains.

Sunday, 2(;th. Reveille at 5 a. m. ; struck tents at 6 o'clock; passed through White Plains;

through Warrenton about 2 p. M., and halted for the night near Warren Junction; this has been a hard

day's march.

Monday, 2Tth. A beautiful morning after the rain; wrote to father, sent it by Harrington; going

to Elmira after conscrijits.

Tuesday, 2!Sth. All quiet; arc to have brigade inspection at 2 p. m.; inspected by Colonel Pierce.

Thursday, 30th. Rained last evening; rather pleasant after the rain; Dr. Munson has gone home:
Lieut. Hutchinson has arrived and taken command of the company; orders to march at 5 p. it.; left at

5:30; had a lively march.

Friday, 31st. Cool and pleasant morning; good day to march; to-night will see us in sight of the

Riippahannock; halted within four miles of Kelly's Ford.

Saturday, August 1st. Reveille at 4:30 a. m. to march at 6; marched the same road we did yes-

terday, to Elktown, going towards railroad, perhaps to the junction; halted for night at Bristolburgh.

Sunday, 2d. Lying in camp all quiet; the sutler came up this afternoon.

Wednesday, 5th. Beautiful morning; paymaster came last evening; signed the muster-rolls; we
have received our greenbacks, two month's pay.

Thursday, 6th. Warm morning; orders to strike tents; going to move camp a quarter of a mile;

did move; grounds higher and much healthier.

Friday, Trh. Fixing our tents this fDrenoon; had two days' rations of soft bread; all quiet; we
will probably stay till tjie conscripts come.

Sunday, Otli. Xo drill last evening; very dull; had preaching by our chaplain at 11 a. m. ; he is

a good nian.

Thursday, 13th. Rained this morning: cooled the air and is quite pleasant; Lieutenant Williams
came with the sutler; he is looking well.

Friday, 14th. Went grand rounds with Lieutenant Hutchinson on the picket lines; dress

parade this evening; orders to drill from T to 8 A. yi. and from to 7 p. m.: dress parade at 7:30.
Saturday, loth. I drilled the company in the manual of arms this morning; drew some clothing

to-day; dress parade.

Sunday, IGth. Had brigade insjiection by A. A. L G. Captain Everest; dress parade.
Monday, 17th. Very warm this morning; no drill; everything quiet; Dr. Ely came back to-dav;

had dress ]iarade.

Tuesday, 18th. Reveille at 4:30: orders to be ready to march; struck tents at 7:30; marched to

Elton, jiut U[) tents; waiting orders.

Wednesday, 10th. "-Very cool night; the conscripts of the 14th Connecticut were out drilling:

dress parade this evening.

Thursday, 20th. Cool last night, but a hot day; all quiet; dress parade.

Friday, 21st. In line this morning at 4; stood till (J:30, then back to our tents; wrote h.iuie;

dress parade.
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Saturday, 'l'ii\. Itovcille at 4 a. m.; stood in line tiftucii niiiiiitus; fixed camp to-dav: all quiet.

Sunday, 'i'id. Heveiile at 3:30 a. M.; stood in line one half hour; dress i)arade; no mail; this is

niv hirthday.

Monday, 24th. Hevcille at 4 \. m. ; stood in line one half hour; wrote to F. B. Hutchinson; dress

,„nide this evening.

Tuesday, 'ihl\\. Reveille at 3:30; stood in line about one hour; went back to bed; all quiet;

.Iriss [parade.

Thursday, 2Tth. All quiet on the lines; the news tliis evening is encouraging; the old flag floats

u'liiii over Sumptcr and Wagner.

Saturday, lUtli. Beautiful morning; all quiet on the lines; mail has been robbed this week; no mail.

Sunday, 30tli. Lieutenant Hutchinson brigade officer of the day; ilivision prcacliing this fore-

noon; lirigade General Owens favored us with a short speech; dress jiarade; sent forty dollars by

Stearns to Rochester to express to.K. W. Boyd, Brockport.

ilonday, 31st. Reveille at 4 a. M. ; orders to march at T with three days' rations; arrived at Hart-

wood Church at 4:30; the 8th Cavalry passed hero about 5 p. M. ; Captain Barry is well; a large force

of cavalry and artillery passed this afternoon.

Tuesday, September 1st. Reveille at 3 a. m.; cavalry is moving to the front; [iresume they will

kick up a muss and we will have to go and straighten it out.

Wednesday, 2d. Nothing new; all quiet; this is as God forsaken a place as I ever saw; nothing

to be seen but woods and the remains of a few houses.

Thursday, 3d. Drew three days' rations last evening; they came very acceptable; 3 a. m., orders

to be ready to march in ten minutes, and soon we were ou the road back to our old camp; received a

letter from iletta.

Friday, 4th. Reveille at 6 a. m.; feel tired after our night's march; it was a hard one; dress

jianide; Colonel Powers is with us again and looking well; no mail.

Saturday, 5th. Reveille at G; fixed up a little around the tent; X. Westfall was promoted to

sergeant and George Brockaw to corporal.

ifonday, 7th. Beautiful morning; going to move camp to-morrow.

Tuesday, 8th. A cloudy morning; there has been some cannonading in the direction of Rappa-

hannock Station; dress parade this evening.

Wednesday, 9th. Reveille at 5 a. m.; have to move camp; struck tents about S; this is a beautiful

camping ground; warm work jiutting up tents.

Thursday, 10th. Reveille at 5:30; we have to clear up the streets and police our quarters; i)lant-

ing trees around officers' tents; dress parade at sundown; nothing new; received a letter from father.

Friday, 11th. Reveille at 5:30; are fixing up camp to-day; will have a beautiful place; finished

drawing the stones off the parade grounds this afternoon; wrote father.

Saturday, 12tn. Reveille at 5:30; roll-call; commenced policing when the order came to be ready

to march at 10 a. >[. ; such is soldiering, when we get fixed up ready to take comfort, orders come to

strike tents and march; we left camp at 10:30 and passed Bealton Station, and halted for the night:

We had a regular old rain storm just before we came to Bealton,— an old-fashioned one; it blew a hur-

ricane; the rain almost blinded us; it lasted a half hour after we got our tents up; we had quite a rain.

Sunday, 13th. Reveille at 4 a. if.; cooked breakfast and was in line at 7:30; passed the Rappa-
hannock at 8:30; marched till 1 p. jr.; halted at Brandy Station and cooked dinner; started again at

-':30 and arrived within a half mile of Culpe[)per where we formed a line of battle on the right of the

village and put up tents for the night; we saw several of our wounded pass, and one rebel battery of

three guns, and horses, and about forty prisoners, passed about two miles from Brandy Station.

ilonday, 14th. Reveille at C a. m. ; our regiment has been ordered off, but where, we don't know;
'•^ A. jr.; laid all night on Poney Mountain to guard the signal corjis from the station; they can see

twenty-five to thirty miles; wc are about three miles south from Culpepper; the rebels had their signal

•-tution here Sunday, but left in a hurry; this is a very high point; they have a platform over sixty feet

fruiii the ground fixed in tlie trees; our resiiuent could hold them against a brigade.
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Tuesday, 15tli. Rained last niglit ; there is occasii)nally ii short caiinoniiding for a half hoiii-

nothing new from tlie front; our cavalry is driving tlie rebels before tiieni.

Wednesday, lUtii. Nothing new; was cannonading to the front last night; about dusk a telf^ram

came for us to join the ilivision; we niarclieil to Culpci)per, was on tlie wrong road; had to counter-

march; marclie(l till p. «.; halted for tlie night.

Thursday, 17th. Breakfast at 7 A. if., and then marelicd to Cedar Mountain; halted for the ni^ht

within one mile of the lJai)idan; rained this evening; no mail.

Friday, 18th. Kained nearly all night; had showers during the day; all quiet, no firing that w.^

have heard; 1 o'clock, ordered to fall in line and march up to the place of execution, where we fornuil

in a sfjuad of three sides, the graves on the other side; the prisoners were marched down the center

following their cottiiis; they were seated on their coffins when the command was given to fire. I jirav

(Crod that I may never witness another such a scene.

Saturday. 19th. Cool and ciiilly. Dress clothing and two days' rations. Ordered out on picket;

had to go about four miles in a zig-zag course to keep out of range of rebel's cannons.

Sunday, 20th. Cold and chilly. We moved about one mile to the left; stacked arms and are

lying around; we are support for the jiicket; all quiet; returned at dusk; went back to headquarters.

Wednesday, 23d. All ipiict; we are going out on picket for two days; struck tents at 4 a. ir.;

came to the same jdace we were before.

Tliursday, 24:th. Beautiful morning. Could hear the rebel bands playing.

Friday, 25th. Up at 12 noon and marched to the picket when four companies were sent out as

skirmishers to drive in the picket; the rest of the regiment was ordered to charge on the houses; we

took them and burned one; loss, two wounded, two missing; back in camp at 4; relieved at 4 p. M.

Saturday, 2Gth. Cool night; rested well. Wrote to Courtney, Bullock and Adkin; sent a Rich-

mond Examiner to H. X. Beach; wrote Henry Hammond; mail this evening.

Sunday, 27tli. All quiet on the Rappahannock. Preaching this afternoon by the chaplain. Xo
mail.

Tuesday, 29tli. Cold and chilly. Brigade drill in the forenoon; struck tents at 3:30 to go on

picket; Lieutenant Hutchinson is in command of the regiment; we are on the reserve.

Thursday, October 1st. All (piiet along the lines; went to the creek and took a bath; relieved

about 4; came back to our old camp.

Friday, 2d. Raining this morning. We received our pay for July and August; I had $35.40.

Disagreeable day.

Saturday, 3d. Pleasant after the rain. Wrote to mother and sent $70.00 to her. All quiet along

the lines. Xo mail.

Sunday, 4th. Cold :uid chilly; last night coldest of the season. Report is that we are going to be

relieved by the Sixth Corps.

Monday, 5th. Had orders to be ready to move at 3 P. M. ; order was countermanded; we arc to

march to-mormw at 7.

Tuesday, Cth. Reveille at 5 a. m. ; are to move at 7; marched to Culpepper and through the

town with flags tlying: camped about one mile this side of the town.

Wednesday, Ttli. Cool morning. Sam came over to the regiment; he is looking well. Dress

parade; lieutenant went out on [licket.

Thursday, Sth. Cool and chilly. Xothing new; Tom McCoy was over here last evening. Lieu-

tenant came in off jiicket.

Friday, Otii. Changed camp to-day; we have stocked our tent to-day; drew clothing; I got an

overcoat, drawers, ami socks; lent Bob Rider 1 jiair.

Saturday, Idtii. Orders to get ready for brigade drill at 10 a. m.; formed in line; orders came to

pack U]) and strike tent^, moved about 11 a. m. and marched till 4 P. M. and halted for the night.

Sunday, 11th. Struck tents at 2 a. m.; marched to the Rappahannock; at noon four or l\^^^

columns moving; eru.-ieil tiie Rapiiahaiinock about 1, and marched to Bealton Station and halted for

the niglit.

Monday, 12th. U) a. M., struck tents and readyto march at a moment's notice; left at 12; crushed
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tlio Raiipiilianiiock abuut 2 p. M. ; formed in line uf battle ami marched to the front; halted for the

iij.'ht about one mile from Brandy Station; lively cannonading in tlie front.

Tuesday, 13th. Orders to fall in at T-i, noon; marclied to the Rap|)ahaiinock; crossed on tlie

pontoon briilge about 1; marclied till T .\. M.; halted for half an hour, breakfa.-it; marched nearly all

duv; halted for the night near Cedar Creek; we marched about "^5 miles to-day.

Wednesday, 14th. Up at 5 a. m. As we crossed Cedar Run the rebels tired on our column; we

deployed as skirmishers; had quite a fight; took from fifteen to twenty jirisoners; we soon got under

wiiV and marched till about noon, when the head of the column was fired on again. We had to double

(juick nearly a mile, formed a line; our brigade charged into tlie woods. It was an awful jilace. We
drove tlie rebs back and then fell back to the railroad track and rested at Bristoe Station.

Thursday, 15th. Left about 11 p. ii.; marched nearly all niglit; had to ford Bull Run Creek at

Blackburn's Ford; halted one mile from the creek. We are now camping on the ground where the

first skirmish took ))lace. The rebels attacked our lines about 1 p. m. and kept up firing till 5:30,

when it ceased; w;is heavy fighting in the rebel rear and they fell back to {irotect the rear.

Friday, ItJth. x\.ll quiet, no firing; rained nearly all day; now noon, and no firing. Wrote to

father and Mariett. No picket firing to-day; brigade of cavalry crossed over this afternoon; out

reconuoitering; no enemy to be seen.

Saturday, ITth. All quiet, no firing up to 4 P. M. ; now laying a pontoon bridge across Bull Run
Creek for the cavalry to cross; they are going to feel of the rebels. Captain Arnold is here witli his

battery and going to cross with the cavalry; crossed about 4 p. ii. ; no firing as yet; drew four days'

rations, making 8 from this morning.

Sunday, 18th. All quiet, no shot heard up to 9 a. m. ; quiet all day, no firing.

Monday, lOth. Up at 5 a. m.; orders to march at 6 a. ii. We crossed the Bull Run Bridge, •

marched to Manassas Junction; halted half an hour to rest; it is strongly fortified; marched down the

railroad toward Bristoe Station; forded Broad Run; part of our regiment deployed as skirmishers up

through the woods and are now encamped on the grounds the rebels were on last evening; there is

cannonading in the distance.

Tuesday, 20th. Left camp near Bristoe Station; forded Broad Run twice; passed Gainsville a

little on our right; passed through Greenwich. There is one man there by the name of Green; he has

one of the best houses in Virginia; it is Gothic. We have forded three creeks to day from eighteen

inches to two and a half feet deep; we halted for the night near Warrentou.

Wednesday, 21st. We drew shoes and fresh beef last evening. We are now camped near Auburn
Mills or Kettle Run.

Thursday, 22d. Xothing new. Regimental inspection at 2 p. m.; changed camps after the

inspection and fixed tents. Lieutenant Hutchinson went out on picket to-night.

Friday, 23d. Orders to be ready to move; struck tents about 7 a. ii. and marched till 3 P. M.,

when we halted and put up tents; we are three miles from Warrenton.

Saturday, 24th. Rained nearly all night, and has rained till 2 p. m. ; very cold. Orders at 5 p. yi.

to be ready to march at a moment's notice; no move to-night, I guess. Westfall is sergeant of the

guard.

Sunday, 25th. Cool morning. Xo signs of a move this forenoon; all quiet. Sent my watch

with Stearncs the 20th inst.

Monday, 2Cth. Cold day; clothing we sent away last spring, part came back, and only part; I did

not get a thing I sent away; orders at 4:30 to be ready to move at five minutes' notice.

Tuesday, 27th. No signs of moving; brigade guard mounting; brigade drill at 10:30 a. ji., Cap-

tain Deverell commanding the regiment; received my chain.

Wednesday, 2Stli. Pleasant day; company drill this morning; had logs drawn for a tent, built

the sides ready for plaster if we do not move.

Tluirsdav, 29th. Brigade drill at 10:30 a. m. ; built our chimney and mudded up the cracks in our

li'iusc; built a fire in the fire place, burns well.

Friday, 30th. Cool this morning; finished our tent to-day; have a good one, if we can only stay

"lid enjoy it.



'I- 1.1 . !! J I..)
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Saturdav, 31st. II;ul a pleasant night's rest in our tent; gencnil inspection and muster; anotln-r

month lias passed, a inontli nearer the judgment.

Sunday, Xovember, 1st. Beautiful morning for this time of the year; lieutenant went to tiio 'lii,

Corps; had preacliing hy Mr. frrassie at 2 p. M.; all r|uiet along the lines.

ilonday, 2d. Went over to the 140th; saw Charley Taylor, Captain Starks, Courtney, Binli,.

Root, Miiuit aiul all of the boys; they are all well.

Thursday, 3(1. All quiet; no news; same routine every day.

Wednesday, 4th. Beautiful morning; Fred, fixed my overcoat pockets; no mail to-night.

Thursday, otli. Very cold last niglit, but wo have a good tent and keep warm.

Friday, titli. Quiet to-day; Lieutenant Hutchinson went out on picket fo-day; there is a rumor of

a move tomorrow.

Saturday, 7th. Struck tents at 6;30 A. M. : marched at 7, marched all day; halted near Kelly'--

Ford; lively cannonading on the river; had a hard march, marched six miles; probably we will huv.-

a figlit to-morrow.

Sunday, 8th. Reveille 5 a. ii. ; marched 7 A. m.; crossed Kelly's Ford, formed line of battle h\

division, halted for about one hour; our division then marched nearly west; halted at 12 for dinner;

there is cannonading on our right; the Ctli Corps took about 1,100 prisoners; marched till 4 p. ir.;

halted at Brandy Station for the night; firing in the front.

Monday, 9th. Pleasant morning, but cold; all quiet; no firing this afternoon; troops are moviii"

to the rear this evening; orders to be ready for marching at 7;30 a. m.

Tuesday, 10th. Reveille at 6 a. m.; marched at 7:30 a. m. till about 4 p. M. ; halted near Stevens-

burg; put up tents; report that we stay here eight days.

Wednesday, 11th. Beautiful morning; we are going to stock a tent; our tent is up and a good fire

in the fire place; no mail.

Thursday, 12th. Slept good in our tent; have fixed the beds this forenoon; all quiet.

Friday, 13th. Brigade drill this forenoon; wrote to Robert; I commanded the company on drill

this morning; Captain Deveroll command of regiment.

Saturday, 14th. Pleasant morning; sutler came up to day; brigade drill; Colonel Powers was out;

had a letter that came in three days; Lieutenant Hutchinson is to be officer of the guard.

Sunday, 15th. Rained nearly all night; beautiful rainbow this morning; 9 A. ii. orders to be

ready to move at a moment's notice; drew a pair of pants, etc.; some cannonading to our right;

packed up.

Monday, ICtli. All quiet; report is that General French took 2,000 prisoners on the Rappahan-

nock; rained this morning; no mail.

Tuesday, 17th. Pleasant after the rain; orders to be ready for brigade inspection at 2:30; was

inspected by brigade inspector; accoutrements in good condition.

Wednesday, IStli. Brigade drill; the regiment was commanded by Captain Deverell; wrote to R.

M. Stearns about my boots; no news.

Thursday, ]9th. Brigade drill this morning. Colonel Powers in command; looks like a storm; no

mail.

Friday, 2itth. All quiet; dull here; grounds low and wet; Lieutenant Colonel Pierce came back

yesterday.

Saturday, 21st. Rained all day; disagreeable weather; our tent was all right; good fire to keep us

warm; no mail.

Sunday, 2"-M. Pleasant after the rain; B. Godwin sent to the hospital this morning; had inspec-

tion; We are to carry forty rounds, five days rations; jireaching this evening by the Rev. Mr. Fisher.

Monday 23d. All quiet last night; sutler came uj) with a load of goods.

Tuesday, 24th. Orders came at 11 p. m. last night to be ready to move at daylight; reveille at ."•

A. M. ; tents struck; it commenced raining; we were all ready when the orders were countermanded ani

we pitched our tents; raimd all day: I liave a bad cold.

Wednesday, 2.')th. Pleasant after the rain; no signs of moving; Lieutenant Hutchinson went out

on {)ickct last evening; it v\ill be a cold night.



M-'i. : )»:•. .^.
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Tliursdiiy, 2Ctli. Murcliitig ordurs catiio last night at \'l to march at G a. m. ; w-u'rc in line: marched

to Ocrniania Ford; wo crossed the Uappaliannock, halted on the hill to rest; well fortified by the rebels;

jvsted one hour; marched till dark; halted in line of battle for night; no firing.

Friday, 27tli. Cold last night; marched at daylight till 10 a. m.; struck the (lordonsville pike;

just before striking the ))ike we were ordered to load at will; that looked like work; at 10:30 a. m. the

jkiriuishers ahead commenced tiring; our division was in the front at 11; we were in line of battle at

liubinson's Tavern or the first cross roads; brigade is out skirmishing; Company D and E were out

fkirmishing; no loss; it is now nearly dark; all ((tiiet this evening except the skirmishers.

Saturday, :;J8th. Up at daylight; moved back twenty-tive or thirty rods; rested about thirty min-

utes; moved to the front, formed in line of battle and marched till about noon when we came on the

enemy in ^orcc; had a lively time skirmishing; ordered to be ready to relieve the 1st Delaware at 5 p.

M. ; they are out; God be with us this uight; at 5 p. M. we started for the skirmish lines.

Sunday, 29th. The sharpshooters fired on us, some going down the line; Company D and 11 was

iibout two rods back of the skirmishers at reserve; was relieved about T and marched back to Kobinson's

Tavern or cross roads where we joined the rest of our corps; marched nearly all day to the left till

ubout 4 P. M.; they opened on us and we had a lively time; took position on a hill about dark; the otli

Corps took our place in the center.

Monday, 30th. Worked till midnight throwing up earthworks; it was awful cold; in line at day-

light;" marched to the front about one-half mile where we are iiow in line of battle; the grand attack is

to be made at 8 a. m.; our brigade is in the first line of battle; may God be with us this day and may
the right conquer; at 8 a. m. unslung knapsacks, detailed a man from each company to guard them,

but from some cause it was postponed; it is a very strong position the enemy holds; the attack will

probably be made tomorrow.

Tuesday, December 1st. Moved ijack after dark to the entrenchments we had thrown up the

night before last; very cold; everything ijuiet this morning; we expected to be shelled to-day, but was
not; very little tiring during the day; occasionally a skirmisher would shoot; I only heard two cannons

fired, and they on the extreme right; Lieutenant Hutchinson went out on skirmish line.

Wednesday 2d. Started from the pits at 7 P. ii. ; marched all uight; crossed the Rapidan at 6:30;

at Culpepper Ford; rested about two hours; marched then all day and got back to the old camp at

dark.

Thursday, 3d. A beautiful morning; all i[uiet; we are very tired and stiff; orders to pack up and
move camp; we moved about one-half mile to a good camping ground.

Friday, 14th. Very cold last night; we are going to stockade our tents at 5 p. :m.; we had the logs

all up ready to put the tents on; it looks gay; we will have a bully tent.

Saturday, 5th. Eeveille.at 4:30 a. m.; orders to be ready to march at 7:30; How are rjou Stockade?

marched at 7 a. ii. to Stevensburg, where we formed in line by division, and orders to pitch tents

and make ourselves comfortable; this is a strong position or at least could bo made so; there is a nice

view from here; can see Culpepper in the distance; Poncy Mountain to our left; all quiet, but plenty of

rumors; very cold.
*

Sunday, 6th. Cold last night; this is a very cold place; wind blows through a person; all quiet;

some rumors about winter quarters.

Monday 7th. Struck tents at 8 a. ii. ; moved about a mile north where we are to stockade for

winter.

Tuesday 8th. Cold morning; been busy to-day at our tents; nothing new.

Wednesday, 9th. Cold last night: it froze last night; we will be able to sleep in our tents to-night;

niy box came this evening; the boots are a good tit.

Thursday 10th. Slept in our new tents and it was comfortable; nothing new.

Friday 11th. All (|uu;t; mounted guard at 8:30 a. m. ; boys are very busy fixing up their tents.

Saturday 12th. Pleasant morning; mounted guard; have been fixing our tent to-day; we have got

ihe gayest tent in the business.

Sunday 13th. Pained nearly all night; it is very muddy; mounted guard; had company inspection

lliis morning and dress jiarade tiiis evening; wrote Imnie.
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Mondiiv, 14tli. Very plca.sant: li;iil rcginu'iitul inspection i\\\i ufternoou; bri^^Mile inspection to-

morrow; the iXiins and ac<oiitn'monts looked well; no mail.

Tuesday, l')tii. We are all busy this niorain<j gettiuj^ reaily for inspection, packing our knapsacks

and cleaning brasses: inspection at 10 a. m.; all (juiet to-day.

Wednesday, Kith. 3[i)untcd guard this morning; cold and chilly; report in camp that we are

going back to Ceiiterville; we do not care about leaving our i)leasant quarters.

Thursday, ITtli. Kained nearly all night and is still raining; pay rolls have come; was paid two

months' pay at 11 a. m.; boys are in good spirits.

Friday, IStli. IJained nearly all night, and is very muddy; boys are living high now, liavc just

been paid; no mail; the guerrillas have destroyed the railroad bridge across Bull Run creek.

Saturday, lOth. Froze hard last night and is very cold this morning; nothing new; no mail.

Sunday, 20th. Cold and chilly; all ipiiet. Had a letter from John Barnhart. Dress parade

this evening.

Monday, 21st. Very cold last night: very windy to-dav. Xothing new.

Tuesday, 22d. Cold last night:" mounted guard this morning. Xo news; all quiet.

Wednesday, 23d. Very cold this morning: Westfall mounted guard; all quiet. Dress parade this

evening; Captain Deverell commanded the regiment.

Thursday, 24th. Pleasant morning. Rogers brought up a large stock of goods last night; no

mail. Dress parade. Captain Andrews commanding.

Friday, 25th. Beautiful morning; mounted guard. This has lieen a very lonesome day; it seems

more like Sunday than Christmas day. Xo mail.

Saturday, 2Cth. Christmas passed off quietly; the boys are feeling very well. Report is that we

are going to move our brigade—going to relieve a cavalry brigade near Morton's Ford.

Sunday, 27th. Commenced raining this morning. <)rders*at 7 a. m. to be ready to march in half

an hour; struck tents at 9 a. jr.; marched through Stevensburgh and south nearly five miles to where

we commenced getting out our stockades. Rained all day.

Monday, 2Sth. Raining again this morning: did not sleep much last night, we were so wet; it

was a long night. We hope by to-morrow night to have our tents so we can live in them.

Tuesday, 2'Jth. Our tents will be finished on the outside by to-night; we can sleep in them and

have a fire; by Xew Year's eve we will have them finished if it don't storm.

Wednesday, 30th. Pleasant morning after the rain; all busy fixing our tents. This is not a good

camping ground; rather soft. To-morrow is muster.

Thursday, 31st. Raining this morning; we fixed up our bunks for beds last night; rained all day.

The year is nearly past, and what have we accomplished? ilay we so live the coming year that we will

be prepared to meet our ilaker when called away.

. 1.864.

Thursday, January 7th. Cold and windy this morning: nights are very cold. Received two papers

from lionie. Commenced snowing. Wrote father.

Friday, 8th. Snowed about four inches and is very cold, and I jiity those who have poor shoes;

they must be in misery. Xothing new.

Sunday, 10th. A beautiful morning. Lieutenant went out on picket; had no inspection to-day.

Received a letter from sister Ellen this evening: answered her letter. Rumor says the rest of our

brigade is coming out lu-re.

ilonday, 11th. Pretty cold last night. Rogers came u[i with a load of goods last evening; he has

a good stock on hand.» Had dress jiarade this evening and are to have parade every evening; there is

to be brigade ins|)CCtion the l.Jth.

Tuesday, 12th. Very pleasant overhead this morning: the sun is out in all its splendor. Had
dress parade. Fisk's sentence was read— dishonorably dismissed from the service and work two years

on the public works.
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Wednesday, 13th. A i)loiisant nioruing. ll;id the street jxiliccd this morning; it looks much

K'tter. Dress jutnuie tliis creiiing; iire to turn out under arms at reveille and tattoo; drill at 2 p. m.

Thursday, 14th. It looks like a storm to-day. CJeueral Hays, Colonel Powers and their starts rode

through our camps this noon. Had dress parade this evening. There are four orderlies going home

to recruit; colonel has a long talk ahout the ri-eruiting business.

Friday, 15th. Very pkasaiU tiiis morning. Had brigade inspection to-day; everything looked

tri-il and gave good satisfaction.

Saturday, ICth. A pleasant morning. To-day is wash day for the boys and to prepare for the

Sunday morning inspection, (iencral Hays, Colonel Carroll and three ladies and division staff visited

the brigade to-day.

Sunday, 17th. Froze pretty hard last night. Had regimental ins])ection this morning of gnus,

equipments and tents; dress jiarade this evening; had service after dress [)arade, by the chaplain.

Jlonday, 18tli. A pleasant morning. All is quiet. It rained jtretty hard in tiie night and the

tiered soil is rather soft to be pleasant.

Tuesday, 19th. It is very pleasant overhead, but the mud is too deep to be pleasant. Three

deserters came into our pickets last evening. The order about recruiting is countermanded; it is too bad.

Wednesday, 20th. Froze very hard last evening. There is nothing new. The chaplain has men
getting out timber for the church. Xo drill or dress parade this evening; no mail.

Thursday, 21st. Cool but pleasant overhead; it is thawing fast this afternoon and the sacred soil

is getting soft. No mail.

Friday, 22d. A pleasant morning; old sol is out in all his splendor. We are getting up timber

this morning to corduroy a path through onr street; we have it nearly done. No dress parade and no
.

mail for me.

Saturday, 23d. Reveille pretty early this morning. Xo news to-day; the boys are playing this

afternoon. Xo mail for me this evening. Quartermaster Harris has returned.

Sunday, 24th. A beautiful morning. Had company inspection and inspected the company;

lieutenant is sick. Went upon the mountains; had a splendid view from there. Xo dress parade

this evening.

ilonday, 25th. A beautiful morning; it is like spring. We have been fixing our streets and
making a sidewalk. Had dress parade this evening; all is quiet this evening; six rebels deserted and

came into our lines last night.

Tuesday, 26th. A beautiful morning. All quiet along the lines; we have been very busy to-day

tixing up.

Wednesday, 27tli. A beautiful morning. Finished our walks; played ball this afternoon. Henry
B. Smith came back last night; he is looking well.

Thursday, 2Stli. A jdeasant morning. Played ball this forenoon and had a good game; drill at

2 p. M. by Colonel Pierce in the manual of arms; dress parade this evening.

Sunday, 31st. Rained last night; it is quite pleasant after the rain this morning; had regimental

inspection at 9 a. M.; Coy is going home on a furlough to-morrow morning; sent a package and my
»atrh by him to give to brother; had services in the new church at 4 p. m.; preaching liy the Rev. Mr.

'irassie; it was a good discourse; the dedication of the church takes place next Sabbath; wrote to

•i^ter Ellen and Jennie; received two Brockport papers this evening; had dress parade; Mr. Grassie

arrived this morning; John Giblin leaves for Washington to-morrow.

Afonday, February 1st. Rained last nicrht; rather soft to-day; no drill; no dress jiarade this even-
ing; the order came to-night fur four Sergeants to report at Corjis Headquarti'rs at 5 o'clock to-morrow
in.irning; we started at 12 to-night.

Tuesday, 2d. Left cam[) at 1 a. m., and had an interesting walk to Corps IR adquarters; arrived
It Hraiidy Station at 7; left at a. m.; arrived in Washington at 3 p. m. ; took supper at the soldiers'

•siting room; slept in Xo. 1 Barracks.

Wednesday, od. Left Washington at C a. m. ; arriveil in Baltimore at S; came through Wilming-
''"• Del., at noon, Xew Brunswick and Jersey City; crossed at dark to X'ew York; put iiji at the

•"^ddicrs' Retreat.
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Thursdiiy, 4th. Had breakfast at 7 a. m. ; trii%-eled nearly all day through the city; we are tired

Btaying here and hope to leave tiiis evening; have to report to Gu>n(!ral Hays at 10 a. m. to-morrow.
'
Friday, 5th. Breakfasted at 7 a. m. ; went to Castle (iarden this morning; left New York at fj

P. M.: rode all night; rather tiresome traveling.

Saturday, 0th. Arrived at Elmira at 5 a. m.; went up to the Barracks; saw Captain Deverell and

Lieutenant Kinlyside in the city; left at 5 v. m. and rode nearly all night.

Sunday, 7th. Put up at the American last evening; at attended church; in the afternoon went

down north to visit; staid all the evening.

Monday, 8th. Arrived at home at 9 a. m. ; went to Rochester on the 9:45 train; reported to Cap-

tain Hart; spoke to Charles W. Palmer about recruiting; he thought well of it.

Tuesday, 9th. Cliarles Palmer has made up his mind to open an otKce in the hall; had 200 bills

struck off—price §8.50; i)retty cold.

Thursday, 11th. In the office this forenoon; went north to Mr. Webster's this p. ii.; made a call;

Met came home with me; wrote to Chris. Traugott.

Monday, 15th. Saw Charles Palmer about recruiting, and are to open an office to-morrow.

Thursday, ISth. Staid in the office all day.

Friday, 19th. Staid around town to-day; it has been very cold; nothing new.

Saturday, 20th. Very comfortable weather, but very dull recruiting; it is quite dull and I feel

, lonesome.

jronday, >[arch 7th. Went to Rochester on the. 6:40 A. m. train; saw Colonel Pierce and Lieuten-

ant Hutchinson; came home on the G:10 p. M. train.

Wednesdav, ICth. Very dull here in town; made out papers for Henry Cook of Adams Basin.

Friday, ISth. Opened the office this morning; went to Rochester on the noon train; home at

10 p. M.

Saturday, April IGth. A beautiful day; a great many in town to-day; received orders to start for

Washington Monday morning.

Monday, ISth. Left home at 9:45; arrived in Rochester at 5:30; arrived in Elmira at 3:30.

Sunday, Mav 1st. Had tumpany inspection this morning; Colonel Pierce came to-day; he is look-

ing well; theljoys wx're glad to see him back.

Monday, 2d. Reveille at 4 a. m.; very pleasant this morning; had skirmish drill this forenoon:

had quite a hurricane at 4:3it p. m., and it lasted about half an hour; it struck most of the tents for

the boys; it was the hardest wind I ever experienced; it rained quite hard after the wind.

Tuesday, 3d. Had inspection this morning; struck our tents and put them up in the street;

report is we leave to-night; no mail this evening; left camp at 9:30 p. m.; marched all night.

Wednesday, 4th. Crossed the Rapidan at 10 A. M.; passed over the Chancellorsville battlefield

about noon; halted at 1 p. M. for dinner; tirst gun fired at 1:20.

Thursday, 5th. Breakfast at 5 A. M.; started at 6:30: marched nearly southwest; halted at 9 to

rest; formed in line of battle; commenced firing back to the riglit of the plank road and formed in line

of battle; under fire from 3 p. m. till dark.

Friday, 6th. Tiie fight opened on the right at 4:55; we advanced in line fighting about a mile.

when the enemy flanked us, and we had to fall back;, the heaviest fighting I ever heard was from

3 to 5.

Saturday, 7th. We were posted in the rifle pits this morning; sent to the left of the plank road

at 8 A. M., where we threw up a rifle pit: there was pretty lively skirmishing on the right this after-

noon—nothing of iniiiortanee.

Sundav, Sth. Marched at S:30; halted and formed line of battle at 11 A. M.; some skirmishing

on our front: lay in line of battle about two hours and we built a large breastwork, then moved to the

front; halted at 9 p. m. for the night.

Monday, 9tii. A i)leasant ninrning: all quiet to 7 A. M.: marched to the right; our regiment sent

out as skirmishers; lialted for dinner at Block House; crossed the Po River at 7 P. M. and halted on

Greenland's farm for tlic nigiit.

Tuesday, loth. (']> at 4 a. m.; pretty lively skirmisliing on our front at G o'clock; sent to the
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K ft ii')t'iit noon, and have been under a heavy fire; are now in line to char<!;e the breastworks; God be

witii us and sustain us in this liour; we made tlie charj^e, but with considerable loss; I got a slight

t.iiicli; Lieutenant Kavanaugh told lae to go to the rear.

Wednesday, 11th. Am at tlie hospital this morning; my arm feels a little stiff; came down to the

iiosiiital and staid all night; left this evening und came to the train.

Thursday, 12th. I staid last night with Lieutenant Hutchinson; arrived in Fredericksburg at

II:;JOa. M. ; staid in Fredericksburg Bank lIosj)ital; saw the ".'"id Cavalry; the firing has been awful

t.».duy; captured 5,000 men and 42 jiieces of artillery to-day.

Friday, 13th. My arm is jiretty sure; I saw 500 Confederate officers pass through, also Generals

Smart and Johnson and 8,000 prisoners for Washington.

Sunday, 15tli. Rested very well last night; it is raining (|uite hard; left the hospital at Fredericks-

bur" at 9 .V. ii.; rode to Belle Plain; put on boat .State of Maine, now a hospital.

Jlonday, ICth. Arrived in Washington at 5 a. m. ; taken to Mount Pleasant Hosiiital; had a bath;

fifl much better; assigned to Tent 28.

Tuesday, I'th. Breakfast at 7 a. ii.; got a pass to the city; went to see Major Hutchins; no rolls

vet: saw Colonel Pierce. Captain Porter and Lieutenant Engelhart; they are pretty well.

Friday, 20th. A beautiful morning. Breakfast at 6:30. It is very dull here in the hospital,

although a beautiful place; I had rather be with the regiment. Xo mail.

Saturday, 21st. Up at fi a. ii. Had my arm dressed. Breakfast at 0:30 a. m. Spent the day

iiinstly reading.

Sunday, 22d. A beautiful morning. Had breakfast at 7 a. 5I. It has been quite a pleasant day.

There were several hundreil wounded came in to-day. Major Bradstreet was here to-day taking our

names.

Monday, 23d. Reveille at G A. M. ; breakfast at 7 a. m. Applied for a pass; nary a pass to-day.

Tuesday, 24th. A beautiful morning. Had a pass to-day. Saw Mr. Rogers and Clinton Patterson.

Friday, 27th. Rained nearly all night, and is still raining; cleared off at 10 a. ii. Had a pass

from 5 to 9 p. it. Saw Lieutenant Parsons and Lieutenant Kennedy; they are going to the regiment

Monday.

Saturday, 28th. A beautiful morning after the rain. Sergeant Chilson came in to-day.

Sunday, 2l.Hh. A beautiful day. There were about 400 wounded came in to-day. Had services

twice to-day. No letters to-day.

Monday, 30th. A beautiful morning; very warm. Had a letter from John B. and Grove King.

Tuesday, 31st. A beautiful morning; it is very warm. Made application for a pass to the city.

\\eut down with a squad to the ]iaymasters. This has been a beautiful day. Another month gone;

}rs, we are one mouth nearer Eternity. May wc so have lived that we are neaver Heaven than we were a

Mionth ago. God grant, that if permitted to live through the coming month, it will be to serve Him
In'tter than the last, and our lives be spared if in accordance with His holy will. Oh, Lord, not my
*ill, but Thine, be done.

Thursday, June 2d. Had a pass to the city to-day; saw Lieutenant Englehart. Got me some
<Iotliing. Iicceived a letter from Nellie and Robert; wrote to Grove King.

Saturday, 4th. Pleasant this morning. Jly arm is very sore this morning. 400 wounded came
this noon; nine cases in our tent. My arm is worse than it was a week ago— is worse to-day.

Sunday, 5th. A beautiful morning. Had service at 2 p. ii. and at 7 P. M. My arm is no
''I'tter, I think if anything it is worse.-

\\cdnesday, ISth. A beautiful morning. Wrote to Adjutant Parsons. Received letter from
• rutlier and also one from H. J. Patterson from the regiment.

Friday, 17th. Pleasant this morning. My arm is about the same; the doctor put some lunar

<--"i.stic on it this evening.

Monday, 20th. A pleasant morning, ily arm is easier this morning. Nothing new this day.

^o mail.

I'ucsday, 21st. A beautiful morning. There were 340 cavalry came in this morning wounded.
' Me by the Htruld that II. J. I'atterson is dead.
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Thiir.=tl:iy. i%\. A tiuautifiil day. Dr. Xa^le leaves us to-morrow for Cumii Stoncman.

Monday,' 2:th. Drtadful warm this morning. Wrote to K. Adkins. Saw LI. J. Patterson this

morniriL'; he is wounded in tlie liand; wrote to his father.

Wednesday, i'Jth. A beautiful morning. Wrote to Robert Adkins. Received a letter from

B. F. Smith; he is at I'hiladulphia in the hospital.

Sunday, 10th. Wrote to Lieutenant Ihitchinson this morning. There is a good deal of excite-

ment in the city; citizens are arming for the defense of the city; we will hold it or die.

Monday, 11th. Very warm. The rebels are nearing Washington; everyone is excited; 500 con-

valescents Wft this hospital for the defenses; some firing about six miles from the city.

Tuesday, l-.ith. A beautiful morning. Pretty lively skirmishing at 5 A. M.; could hear it plain;

pretty lively cannonading at 2 p. M.

Wednesday, 13th. A beautiful morning; cool and pleasant. Quite a lively skirmish this morning

in friwit of Fi>rt Lincoln; quite a number of rebels brought in wounded.

Thursday, 14th. Cool and pleasant. Sat up last night with a Tonawanda Indian; he had an

arm amputated.

Saturday, lt;th. A beautiful morning. Had a pass to the city; got me a haversack; went to the

Canterbun,back Hospital at 6 p. M.; saw Lieutenant Wicks.

Wednesday, 20th. Left the hospital at a. m.; took the boat at 2 p. m. and had a good ride; it

was a beautiful day and evening; wind enough to make it cool.

Thursday, 21st. Arrived at Fortress Monroe at 7 a. m.; left at 10 A. M.; arrived at City Point at

5 P. M.

Friday, 22d. Stayed up with Stearns last night on the boat Oneida; came up to the wagon train

at 9:.30; arrived at the regiment at C p. m.

Saturday, 23d. Wrote to division headquarters; was mustered into service; some cannonading on

our right. Wrote to Meta and Jennie.

Sunday, 2-lth. A beautiful morning. Fatigue ofKcer of the day; had services at 2 p. m. by the

Rev. Mr. Grassie. Rained all the afternoon.

Monday, 25th. Detailed for three days' picket; it is a beautiful place here; I am on the first

reserve with Captain Flury, of the 10th Xew York. Wrote to Barnhart.

Tuesday, 2Gth. Relieved from picket at 9 A. M.; packed up; orders to leave at 3:30 p. ii.;

marched at 4 p. M. ; marched all night; it was a very hard march.

Wednesday. 2rth. Arrived at Jones' Landing at 7 a. m.; I saw four 32-pounders captured by the

1st Division; lay in line of battle along the rifle pits.

Thursday, 28th. Cool and pleasant this morning. Moved out to the front at 2 p. Ji. through the

woods; built breastworks; heavy skirmish in our front.

Friday, 20tli. Quite pleasant this morning. Are lying in line of battle three quarters of a mile

from the river; our regiment sent out on the skirmish line; only three commanding officers went out

with it.

Saturday, 30th. Left at 7:30; marched all night and arrived in front of Petersburgh at 4 a. m.;

our batteries oj.iiied on Peter.sburgh and it was terriffic.

Sunday, 31st. iloved up into our old camp last night; we were all pretty tired when we arrived

here; I am com[.letely demoralized and used up. Received a letter from sister Nellie; wrote to her

this morning. This is a very warm day, a sample of July. The month has passed and may we so have

lived that should we be called away we are ready to meet our Maker in peace.

-Monday, August 1st. Very warm to-day. The boys were paid for four months. Moved into the

woods near brigaile lieadi|uarters. Sutler came up this evening.

Sunday, Tth. A beautiful morning. Captain Porter left for home; sent my watch by him; Lieu-

tenant IIiiUMrd and self went to the front line to-day and visited the 140th Regiment. Saw Courtney,

ifondav, .^th. Very [ileasant this morning. Had brigade guard mounting. Received a letter

from John liarnhart.

Tiiesdav, 'ith. Our fitiijue \y\x{\ mine baek at S A. y\.; one man wounded in Company B.

Friday, Vl\.\\. lirady to iM(i\e; niarehed to City Point and halted for tiie night.
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Saturday, i:]tli. A l)t'aiitifiil morning. Had thirteen convalescents come back last night.

Emliarked at 5 p. m. ami dniiiju'd down the river about dusk four miles.

Sunday, 14th. Arrived at Deep Bottom at 5:30; left the boat at 7 a. m.; moved out to the front

to the same line occupied about two weeks ago. Received a letter from Rob. Luther and Harvey J.

Moved out in line to tiie front. Rained very liard.

Monday, 15th. Uji at ;i:15 a. m. Rained nearly all night; I was rather wet this morning.

Pretty lively firing all the afternoon. Wrote home and to Patterson.

Tuesday, IGth. L'p at 3:;)(» a. :\r. Stacked arms and have been under fire all day; at + p. m.

moved to the right and threw up breastworks; pretty lively firing all day; tiiere were several hundred

prisoners taken.

Wednesday, ITth. Moved back last night to the place we moved from this morning. Received a

letter from Meta. Pretty lively firing all the forenoon. Flag of truce went out at 2:30 p. ir.

Thursday, 18th. Received a letter from John Barnhart and wrote to him; very heavy fighting on

oar right; the Johnnies made a desi)erate attack but were repulsed.

Friday, 19th. Moved to the extreme left last evening: our brigade is on picket: received a letter

from Miss Boyd, Janesville, and from Lee: wrote to Emma; no firing of any account to-day.

Saturday, '.iOth. Rained nearly all night: no firing on the line up to noon; rained nearly all the

afternoon; no firing along the line to-day; no mail.

Sunday, 21st. Received two letters from home: left the front at 9 p. M. last evening; crossed the

James at 11 p. m., and tiie Ajipomattox at tJ this morning; marclied all day and are near the railroad.

Monday, 22d. Received a letter from Meta, and wrote to fatlier; nothing of importance occurred

to-day.

Tuesday, 23d. All is quiet this morning and quite pleasant after the rain; struck tents at 5 A. ii.

and marched to the left; Reams Station is our destination; halted for the night at 9 p. ii.

Wednesda}', 24th. Started at 3 a. ii. ; marched to Reams Station: arrived at 7 a. m. and formed

line of battle about a mile left of the station: moved back to the station at dark, and rested all night.

Thursday, 25th. A beautiful morning; moved out from the side pits into the corn field and threw

up entrenchments: they attacked us right and left; it was a temfic fight; they broke our lines, and

we were obliged to fall back; we marched all night.

Friday, 2Gth. Sent out our picket after we came back to the Williams House; quite a pleasant day.

Saturday, 27th. Was not relieved last night; our picket line was advanced half a mile; received

a letter from Xellie.

Sunday, 28th. Relieved from picket at 9:30 a. ii. ; came in and camped; fixed our tents up and

our baggage came up; feel much better after a change of clothing.

Monday, 29th. Went to work to-day making out muster and pay rolls for Company H; I was

pretty tired writing.

Tuesday, 30th. Up at 4 a. m. ; detailed for fatigue; were to work on a fort near Fort Warren;
were relieved at 4 p. m.

Thursday, September 1st. A beautiful morning; made out my monthly reports this morning;
detailed for fatigue at G:3<) P. M. : struck tents and packed up at 4 p. M.; order countermanded.

Friday, 2d. Relieved at 11 last night, and came back to camp to work on Fort Schenk; no mail

for me to-night.

Saturday, 3d. Very pleasant this morning; General Grant and staff rode ])ast here this morning.

Sunday, 4th. A beautiful morning: had company inspection; attended preaching at brigade

lu:iil(|uarters.

^^on^hly, 5th. Very heavy cannonading last night from 10 to 12; in fatigue at Fort Schenk; the

rei)vl.s threw some shell this morning: was relieved at 4 p. M.; came back to camp; struck tents and

'"arched about four mik*; halted at dark.

Tuesday. Hth. Worked till midnight building breastworks; sent out in charge of one wagon of

"itrencliing tools; came back at dark.

Wi'dnesday, 7th. Struck tmts at 5 A. M. and marched to the left alioiit one mile; halted and put

"p tents; our baggage came up; iiave a good tent; no mail.
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Thursday, 8th. Brcukfa.st :it 5 a.m.; out on fatigue; cutting down trees: relieved at noon and

orders to pack up aud be ready to move; moveil about a mile; jiut up tents.

Friday, 9th. Kained last night; (juite cool this morning: orders to strike tents and be ready to

move at 9 a. m.; moved nearly a mile and pitched tents.

Saturday, 10th. A beautiful morning: saw seventy-five i)risoner3 going to the rear; visited a

couple of hours with Lieutenant Stafford, of the 8th Artillery.

Sunday, 11th. A beautiful morning; had company inspection this morning.

Monday, l^tli. Up at (J A. m. and went out with a fatigue detail: a beautiful day.

Tuesday, 13th. Up at 5: detailed for fatigue, and was out in the rear of Fort Gilter cutting

lumber; was relieved at 4 p. ji.

Wednesday, llth. Quite pleasant this morning, and all is quiet; wrote to Meta; had dress parade

this evening.

Thursday, 15th. Very warm this morning; rode over to the wagon train; no mail this evening.

Friday, IGth. Cool and pleasant; rode over to the train after some blank orders; came back at

8:30; orders to strike tents and be ready to move on a moment's notice; moved uji at noon to thf

George Court Uouse; drew up in line of battle.

Saturday, 17th. Up at 3 a. m. ; saw a number of the 3d Cavalry, Joseph Wright, Bower, Hart,

Birch and Roger; saw George Rockfellow this evening.

Sunday, 18th. Cool and pleasant this morning; had my hand lanced this morning: had services

this evening; Mr. Grassie preached.

Monday, 19th. Moved camp this morning to the left of the brigade; Lieutenant Knapp went out

on picket; nothing new; bought me a revolver for five dollars.

Tuesday, 20th. A beautiful morning; my hand is easier this morning; nothing new.

Wednesday, 21st. All quiet to-day; glorious news from Sheridan; he routed the rebels, killing

and capturing 7,000 and eight stands of colors.

Thursday, 22d. Comfortably cool after the rain; our men commenced work on the fort here and

the redoubt.

Friday, 23d. A cool morning; looks very much like rain; Westfall promoted to date July 24.

Saturday, 24th. Rained a little this morning; rode about eight miles with Captain Porter; orders

to strike tents at 2 p. m., and marched to the front; relieved part of the 10th Corps at 11 p. ii. in front

of city.

Sunday, 25th. Quite pleasant this morning after the rain; had a cold night of it; very little

firing to-day; it has commenced this evening.

Monday, 2Gth. Cool and pleasant this morning; no news: detailed for picket.

Tuesday, 27th. Very cold last night; a good deal of firing on the line: our artillery fired some

to-day; relieved at 9 p. m.

Monday, October 10th. Cold this morning; some firing this forenoon; commenced voting at

5 A. M.; all quiet.

Tuesday, 11th. Very cold this morning; up at 4 a. m. ; voting again this morning; rebels attacked

our skirmish at p. m.

Wednesday, 12th. Quite plea.«ant this morning; vote of our regiment; total number of votes,

ninety-si.\; McLellaii, si.xty-five, Lincoln, thirty-one.

Thursday, 13tli. Up at 4 a. ii. ; Howard left for home on a twelve days' leave.

Friday, 14th. Cold and chilly this morning: no mail for me this evening.

Saturday, loth. A pleasant morning; very heavy cannonading on our right this morning.

Sunday, ItJth. Up at 3 A. v.; Colonel Pierce left this morning for home; rode to City Point with

him; back at 12 m. ; all quiet to-day.

^[onday, 17th. Cool this morning; brigade inspection at 9 a. jr.; went to the race this afternoon.

Wednesday, lOtli. A beautiful day: considerable firing this forenoon; jiretty ipiiet this afternoon.

Thursday, 20th. Pleasant niorumg; rode down to division train; a salute of one hundred guns

was fired this evening.

Friday, 21st. All ([uiet to-day; wrote to Colonel Pierce; nothing new; no mail.
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Siiturdiiy, 22d. Up at 3: 30 .v. it.; large fire iti Petrrsburg this morning; wrote to Meta anil Mary;

ui, mail; went to brigade headfuiartcrs to the jircsentation.

Simday, 23d. Quite pleasant this morning; had services pt 4 P. ir. ; no mail.

Monday, 24th. Mr. Grassie left this afternoon on a sick leave; had orders to pack up and be ready

t.i move at dark.

Tuesday, 25th. Moved at 6 a. m. to Fort I5ross and halted at 6:30 a. m. and put up tents; had a

-.»>.! night's rest; no mail.

Wednesday, 2Gth. A beautiful morning; orders to pack up and be ready to move at 2 p. M.;

lioved at 1:30 P. ii; halted for tiie night'on the south of the Weldon railway; went out on picket.

Thursday, 27th. Up at 2 a. m. and marched till 0:30 a. m., when we came on the enemy; drove

tlicm out of their works; advanced till 1 P. ii. and found them in force; our brigade charged with

.iici-ess, taking the works.

Friday, 28th. Rained nearly all night; Capt. Ostrander was wounded yesterday in the second

iharge; fell back to Cedar Creek and are in close column by brigade; 9 A. ii. moved back to near Fort

Itro.-s. and camped for the night.

.*<aturday, 2yth. Moved to the rear of Fort Morton and halted for the night.

Sunday, 30th. A beautiful morning; up at 4 a. m.; made out muster rolls for the companies; no

mad this evening.

Monday, 31st. A beautiful morning; Capt. Andrews came back this noon; was mustered at 1 p. m.;

uiiother month is gone; may we have so lived that it has not been in vain, and if permitted to live

another, may it be to serve our Heavenly Father more and live_ nearer Him; Capt. Kavanagh received

\\\i discharge.

Tuesday, November, 1st. Fort McGilvry; a beautiful morning; came here last night; at 9 a. m.

fi\ed up our quarters; very good work on the fort.

Wednesday, 2d. A beautiful morning; up at 4 a. ii.; all quiet; the 1st Delaware Regiment went

home to vote this afternoon.

Friday, 4th. A beautiful morning after the rain: had quite a cannonading this morning; one man
killed in the fort; officer of the guard to-day.

Saturday, 5th. Pretty quiet to-day; the rebels fired at some wagons that brought timber to the fort.

Sunday, 6th. Up at 3:30 a. ii.; very heavy firing on the left all night: officer of the guard.

^londay, 7th. Rained last night; heavy firing on our left last evening; the Johnnies tried to break

llirough our line; wrote to Inman and to Tillman this evening, also to Adkins and Barnhart.

Tuesday, 8th. Rained last night; on as officer of the guard to-day; heavy firing on our left.

Wednesday, 9th. Very quiet last evening: rode to City Point to see Capt. Ostrander; he is

improving very fast; pretty lively fight on our left this evening.

Thursday, 10th. A beautiful morning, and all is quiet this forenoon; detailed an officer of the

?uan); all is quiet on the Appomattox.
Friday, 11th. All quiet this morning: uo news of any account; report says Uncle Abe is president

f'T the next four years; bully for him.

>:Uiirday, 12th. Cold and chilly tliis morning; officer of the guard to-day.

Sunday, 13th. Nothing new to-day; it is unusually ijuiet to-day.

^fonday, 14th. On guard this morning; all is quiet to-day; no news; it is very dull.

Thursday, 17th. A beautiful morning; Capt. Kennedy came back this morning; received a letter

• '"m Vx. W. Parsons, Rochester, N. Y.; one from Sergeant Morris.

Friday, 18th. Rode over to the train; made out requisition for clothing for December; wrote G.

" • Parsons and Sergeant iforris.

Saturday, 19th. Rained all night and is raining to-day; awful dull; no news.

^f'uiday, 21st. Rained nearly all night; Col. Pierce came back this evening.
" ednesday, 23d. All quiet to-day; it was very cold and disagreeable; received a letter from John

'- I'Huan, Co. G, 109th R. N. Y.
Ibuisday, 24th. Lieut. Howard came back tliir; evening.

->loiiday, 2Stli. Lieut. Knapp left for home this niorning; all quiet; nothing new; drew some
'•' for a tent to-day.
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Tuesday, 29th. Lieut. Courtney, Wriglit iind Furnluim visited; they are looking well; orders t..

move at dark: moved at 11 p. M., and maiched to Fort Bross and rested for the nigiit.

Wednesday, oOtli. Started at 8:.30 a. m. and reached the Weldon Koad at 1 p. M.; camped a mil,-

from the yellow house.

Thursday, December 1st. Orders to build stockades, or in other words, winter quarters; Lieut.

Howard and self went to work getting out timber for ours; received a letter from Meta.

Friday, 2d. Went after timber and brick this forenoon for our buildings; all quiet.

Saturday, 3d. At work on our tent; have it nearly finished; wrote to F. B. Hutchinson; detailed

A. R. Q. M.'

Sunday, 4th. A beautiful morning; all quiet this evening; Dr. Wafer came back this evening.

Monday, 5th.- A beautiful morning; Lieut. Howard went out on picket; rode out to 140th to sue

Lieut. Courtney; wrote to Em and Jennie.

Tuesday, 0th. A beautiful day; orders to move the regiment; moved at 7 a. m.

Wednesday, 7th. All quiet to-day; nothing new; it is quite lonesome away from the regiment.

Thursdav, 8th. All quiet to-day; nothing new; moved headquarter stuff to rear of Fort Clark.

Friday, 9tli. Xothing new this morning; it rained, snowed and froze awful last night.

Sunday, 11th. Quite cool this morning; rode over to the regiment; nothing new; regiment

moved back to old camp.

Monday, I2th. Drawing our stockade to our new camp.

Tuesday, KSth. Very pleasant to-day; all quiet; building huts.

Wednesday, 14th. Our house is about finished; all quiet; the boys are doing finely in putting lip

tents.

Thursday, loth. Moved into our house this evening; it is gay and festive.

Friday, IGth. All quiet; had inspection to-day by Capt. Sparks, A. L G.

Saturday, 17th. Quite pleasant; issued clothing to-day, and had a visit to the 140th.

Sunday, 18th. Quite pleasant to-day; wrote to Robert; nothing new; Lieut. H came back

this evening.

Monday, 19th. A beautiful day; had brigade inspection; our regiment was the best; no news.

Tuesday, 20th. Quite pleasant this morning; are to have division inspection to-morrow.

Wednesday, 21st. Raining this morning; the inspection is postponed till to-morrow.

Thursday, 22d. Very cold this morning; had inspection by General Gibbon and staff; our

regiment was the best; hurrah for the 108th.

Monday, 20th. Nothing new; our commission came this evening.

Tuesday, 27th. Quite pleasant this morning; mustered this afternoon.

Wednesday, 28th. Had inspection to-day; wrote a letter and sent by Frank Guion.

Friday, 30th. Finished making out my muster rolls, and made out my returns for ordinance.

Saturday, 31st. Mustered to-day and sent out my pay rolls; my leave came this evening; will not

go before Monday.

' 1865.

Sunday, Januarv 1st. ^ly leave came last night; will start for home to-morrow.

Monday, 2d. Left camp at 5 a. m. ; arrived at the depot in time for the morning train; left City

Point at 10 a. m.; quite cool on the river.

Tuesday, 3d. Had a splendid night's rest: considerable ice in the river; we had pretty hard work

to break through; arrived in Washington at 11 a. m.; saw Hutchinson, got three month's pay from luni:

paid for strap, S4; belt. *5; cap, 2.75; fare, 5;7.o.'): fare. -^l.oO; total, $20.00.

Wednesday, 4th. Tlodo all night and arrived at Elmira at 12 noon; left at 3 ?. >r. and arrived m

Rochester in time for the late train; went home at 11 p. m. and found the folks all well; Meta 'v^i-

therc.

Wednesday, ISth. Started for the front at 9:40 and had to stay in Rochester till 6:40 p. >'•:

arrived in Elmira at 2 p. M.
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Tliiirsday, 19th. Loft Elmini at 4 a. v.; arrived in Uarrisbiirg at 2 p. M.; arrived in Baltimore at

11 I'. M.; put up at the .Metmpolitan.

Friday, 20th. Wont to the provost marshal office to report to Alexander; saw Colonel Powers and

Wicks; came up at 5 p. m.; expressed Jerome's box to Harper's Ferry.

Saturday, 21st. Up at T a. m. ; pretty cold jilace to stay.

Sunday 22d. Breakfast at 8 a. m.; leave this afternoon for City Point; left camp at 1 p. m. witli

olio liuudrcd and ten men; arrived in Alexandria at 2:30 p. m.; wetit aboard of the mail boat Vander-

biU; there was a good deal of ice in the river: cast anchor at 7:30 for the night.

Monday, 23d. Started at daylight; i>assed Point Comfort at 1 p. M., Fortress Monroe at dark;

ancliorwl just below the landing.

Tuesday, 24th. Started at daylight; arrived at City Point at 11 A. M. ; reported to provost marshal

witii my men; arrived at the regiment at 4 p. m.; tiie boys are all well.

Wednesday, 25th. Quite pleasant this morning; had regimental drill this forenoon.

Thursday, 2Gth. Cold but pleasant; detailed as officer of the brigade guard; very cold this after-

noon; no mail this evening.

Friday, 27th. Relieved by Lieutenant Jewell; received a letter from Met. ; answered it- went to

iKriiool this evening.

Saturday, 28th. Quite pleasant this morning; regimental officer of the guard; no drill to-dav no
mail this evening.

Sunday, 29th. A beautiful morning; Sullivan started for home this morning; had brigade inspec-

tion; our regiment is tlie best in the brigade.

Monday 30th. Quite pleasant this morning; nothing new; there has been no papers around for a
week; no dress parade this evening; received a letter from Jerome.

Wednesday, February 1st. Brigade officer of the guard to-day; some talk of moving, I hope not-
Lieutenant Howard left this morning for home.

Thursday, 2d. Relieved this morning by Lieutenant Jewell; Captain Kennedy left for home this

morning; I ex])cct to be detailed on court martial.

Friday, 3d. Detailed on court martial; went to court at 10 a. si.; tried two cases; back to camp
ut 3 P. ii.

Saturday, 4th. A beautiful morning; went to court and tried one case to-day; orders this evenino- to

be ready to move at 6 a. ii.; too bad to leave so good a camp this time of year.

Sunday 5th. Moved at 7 a. m. to Hatcher's Run; some skirmish tiring this forenoon: verv heavv
tiring on our right at 4 p. m. lasting till dark; our troops defeating the confederates and holdino- our
own; very cold.

Monday, 6th. Very rjuiet this morning; moved down to the ravine, threw up works; tlie Fifth
Corps advanced about 3 p. ii. and about 4:30 came back in a devil of a hnrrv, the Johnnies close on
tlieir lieels.

Tuesday, 7th. Awful cold last night; /aining and freezing; some skirmishing last night; pretty
'l"iet after 9 p. m.; wrote to Meta.

Wednesday, Sth. A beautiful morning; pretty quiet this morning; received a letter from Meta
.iiiil (jiie from Barnhart; wrote to Meta; went to camp this evening; staid all night.

Tiiiirsday, 19th. Came out to the regiment this morning; all quiet to-day; detailed for picket
iliis evening; scarcely a shot fired to-day; quite cool.

Friday, 10th. A beautiful morning; nothing new; all quiet this morning; received a letter from
''ronii.'; all quiet to-day; detailed for picket tliis evening; Lieutenant Courtney called on me this after-
noon.

Saturday, 11th. On picket last night; relieved this morning; fell back into the rear of the main
'"e going into camp; saw4.;aptain Statlord and Lieutenant Seth Hall; the bovs have commenced nut-
•""g lip stockades.

•Sunday, 12th. Cold last night; wont to camp this morning; tore down my tent to have it drawn
"1'; bail a letter from Mota dated Jan. 3 1st; Luke 1st and 3rth verse.

-Monday 13tli. Quito cool this morning; went to the old cami) and had my stockade drawn up to-
' '}; i have it up all but the chimney; wrote to Jennie.
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Tuesday, 1-ltli. Built my cliimncy Iialf way and had my tent iiuulded up; slept in my tent t.,-

night.

Wednesday, Ijtli. Detailed with a fati^^ne s<|uad; reported at corps head(|uarters; cume liaek at

4 P. M; was mustered to-day as cajUain of Co. II., lOSth X. Y. Volunteers.

Thursday, lt">th. Quite pleasant tliis morninir: tinished my tent to-day; had monthly inspect!..

u

this forenoon.

Friday, ITth. Quite pleasant this morning, there is nothing new in camp; all quiet along the line.

Saturday, ISth. Rained a little last evening; fi.xing up camp to-day; are to have regimental insp,_r.

tion to-morrow; no news.

Sunday, I9th. Quite pleasant this morning; had regimental inspection this morning; Captain

Stafford, Lieutenants Courtney and Wright and Sergeant Burch visited me this afternoon.

Monday 20th. A beautiful day; wrote to Adkins; had dress parade this evening; no mail for im-

to-day; Captain Kennedy came back this evening.

Tuesday, 21st. Quite pleasant this morning; went to court martial; had one case to-day; dn-,
parade this avening.

Weducsnay, 22d. A beautiful morning; went to court martial this morning and tried two case-;

had dress parade this evening; sent my commission by Lieutenant Jewell; orders to move.

Thursday, 23d. Packed up last night but did not move; a blessing; went to court; no prisoners

present so we adjourned till to-morrow at 10 a. m.

Friday, 2-tth. Rained nearly all night; had a letter from Meta this morning; went to court mar-

tial; adjourned till to-morrow at 10 A. M.

Saturday, 25th. Rained nearly all day; are to have brigade insjiection to-morrow.

Sui^day, 2Gth. Rained last night; quite pleasant this morning; had brigade inspection this noon;

paymaster paid our regiment to-day.

Monday, 27th. A beautiful morning; went to court martial at 10 a. ii. ; tried one case, adjourn-

ment till Thursday morning.

Tuesday, 2Sth. Rained this morning; mustered this morning for January and February.

Wednesday, ^larch 1st. Quite pleasant this morning for the 1st of the month.

Thursday 2d. Rained nearly all night and has kept it up to-day; court met and adjourned with-

out trying any cases.

Friday, 3d. Rained last night. Court met this morning and tried one case; adjournment tdl

to-morrow at 10 v. m. ; settled with Stearns allowed on rolls 8230, cash 8100, balance -iil30.

Saturday, 4th. Raining this morning. Went to court, tried one case; nothing new this morninir.

Sunday, 5th. Pleasant this morning. Had regimental inspection this morning; dress parade

this evening.

Monday, titli. A beautiful morning. Went to court and tried two cases; had battalion drill tlii-

afternoon.

Tuesday, Tth. Quite pleasant this morning. Received a letter from father. Court met at 10 a. m. :

adjournment nine die. Rode over to the 50th Engineers with Captain Howell.

Wednesday, ritii. Raining this morning. \\ rote to father; had dress parade tliis evening.

Thursday, 9th. Rained very hard last night; quite i^leasant this morning; had dress pai.uU

this morning.

Friday, 10th. (^uite pleasant this morning. Nothing new; are to have division review tlii-

morning; order cnuntcrmanded.

Saturday, 11th. A beautiful morning. Had division review this afternoon by Generals Grant.

Meade, and a nuuiiiir of other generals, also a number of ladies.

Sunday, 12tii. A licautiful morning. Had brigaile inspection this forenoon; visited Captain^

Stafford and Grmi of tlie 8th Heavy; dress parade this evening.

Monilay. loth. A beautiful morning. Are to have brig;ule dress parade this evening; onb ^

countermanded; I'lt'tii Corps reviewed this afternoon.

Tuestlay, 1 lib. A Inautiful morning. Orders came to send all extra baggage to the rear and for

all sutlers to jiack u]i and get back, away Ijack.
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WViliicsiliiy, loth. Packed iij) mv extra baggiiyo and going to send it to the City Point; detailed

^,y •».) to Citv Point; started on 3:03 train p. jr.; arrived at the Point at G p. M.; stayed all night.

Thiir.>id:iy, 16tli. Expressed my baggage this niurning; left City Point at 9 a. jr.; arrived here at 11.

Siuidav, 19th. A heaiuifiil morning. Had regiment inspection; went over to tlie 140th with

r.,].t;iin Stafford.

.Mondav, •..'Otli. A beautiful morning. No news to-day. Detailed on court niartial at Second

Hri^'iide lieadfjuarters, to meet to-morrow at 10 a. m.

Tucsdav, iilst. A beautiful morning. Court martial at Second Brigade iieadquarters; adjourned

t.) iiu'ft to-morrow at 10 a. m. No dress parade this evening.

W'ciliiesdav, i'^d. A beautiful morning. Court met this morning, tried two cases and adjourned

till to-morrow at 10 a. m. No dress parade; Corps review to-morrow.

Thursday, 23d. A beautiful morning. Court met at Second Brigade headquarters: tried one case

aiid adjourned till to-morrow at 10 a. 5r.

Saturday, 25th. Quite pleasant this morning. Very heavy firing on the right this morning: had

onlers to pack up and be ready to move at 7 a. m. ; sent all our baggage to the rear; moved at 12; into

Jill' works at 3 p. M. ; moved out to the front and formed our brigade. Pretty hard fighting to-day;

no casualties in our regiment.

Wednesday, 29th. Up at 4 a. m.; had breakfast at 5; struck tents and waited orders; moved at

7 A. M., our brigade in advance; some skirmishing in our front, Dabney's sawmill; threw up rifle-pits at

iio<in. iloved out to Dabney's, the old sawmill; threw up works, then stayed all night; rained all night.

Thursday, 30th. Up at 4 A. m. ; moved to the front at 9 A. .m.; our brigade is in reserve to-day;

It has been raining all day; pretty hard firing on our left; it is very disagreeable, so muddy and wet.

Friday, 31st. Up at 2 A. m. and moved to the front line. Went out with a scouting party this

forenoon; very heavy firing on our left from 10 to 12:30 p.m. Nothing new this evening; no mail.

Siiiue heavy cannonading on our left just before dark.

Saturday, April 1st. A beautiful morning. No firing up to 9 a. m. ; considerable firing on the

ri^ht; Sheridan captured 4,000 prisoners to-day. Received a letter from Meta; answered it this evening.

.Vre to charge the rebel fort to-morrow morning.

Sunday, 2d. A beautiful morning. Moved to the left at 5 a. m. to the support of General Mott;

st 9 a. ir. moved down the Boynton plank road in the rear of the rebel works and halted at noon; moved
"tT to the left at 1 p. ii. ; moved down the Southside Kailroad till dark and formed connections with

Sheridan and Fifth Corps; halted for the night.

^londay, 3d. A beautiful morning. Breakfast at 6 a. ii.; moved down to Petersburg, Va.; rested

till 10:30 A. ir. ; moved to the left and marched till 11:30 p. m.; it was an awful hard march. Richmond
n ours; our troops marched in at 8:30 this morning.

Tuesday, 4th. A beautiful morning. Up at 5 A. M.; marched at 6. Our captures last night were
10,(Mi(( prisoner^ and fifty-two pieces of artillery. I saw one brigade general pass this morning; he was a
ri'liel. Marched nearly all day; halted for the night at 8: 30 P. ir. Report is Stoneman is in Lynchburg.

Wednesday, 5th. Cool and pleasant this morning. Up at 2 a.m.; moved about a mile; halted

•>nd drew rations; passed two squads of prisoners, TOO in one and 500 in another; halted at 2 p. m. near
'" Fifth Corps; threw up a line of works; had a forced march of five miles just before halting; had a
K'xkI rest this evening. Saw Captain Courtney of the 140th.

'I'hursday, 6th. Up at 5 a. m. Breakfast at 6 and moved at C:30; are on the skirmish line.

It.iincd a very little this forenoon. Skirmished till noon, then moved on to the left to join the brigade
•»t 10 p. M.; awful tired.

Friday, 7th. Started at 5 a. m. Our regiment and the 1st Delaware were sent out as skirmishers:
»i ^ A. m. we encountered the enemy at High Bridge, where we charged the line, driving them across
'.ho creek; our regiment Ci>})tured one fort, about 1,000 rifles and ten cannons; we followed them up
^"d ut 11:30 A. M. encountered them again; had a pretty heavy skirmish, in which General Smyth was
i!i..ri:illy wounded. Detailed on brigade statT.

Saturday, 8th. A beautiful mornin:r. Up at 4: 30, breakfast at 5 A. m. ; moved at 8: 30 in a south-
"•terly direction; no enemy found up to 2 v. m. exeep.t a few stragglers; 10th New York and GOth
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Pennsylvania are on tlie skirmish line. Had a very moderate marcli to-day; halted near Cave Boynton-
had siip[ier; issued rations one day of hard bread and sugar; marehed again at P. M. to 1 a. M.; nuite

cold marching, and very little cannonading to-day; none in our front.

Sunday, Dth. Quite cold this morning. Marched at S a. m.; had tiie road to-day; halted at 1:2 ir.

for dinner. Something unusual on the campaign. Orders to move at 1:30 p. m. countermanded to

Monday. Rumor says K. E. Lee is to surrender. At 1: 1.5 to 5 a. m. aid came iu from the front tellin;:

of the surrender of tiie Northern Virginia army by Robert E. Lee. How the boys did cheer. General

Meade rode along our lines this afternoon.

Monday, lUth. Rained last night and sprinkled some to-day. The 108th Xew York Volunteers,

7th Virginia and 4th Ohio went out on picket at 4 p. il.

Tuesday, 11th. Rather moist this morning. 1st Delaware, 108th New York, C9th Pennsylvania,

7th Virginia, 4th Ohio, 12th Xew Jersey and I4th Connecticut moved at 10 x. >i. ; marched at 2 p. ii.;

halted for dinner; moved at 3 p. m. ; marched to Xew Store; halted at 6:40 for the night.

Wednesday, 12th. 108th X'ew York, Gl'th Pennsylvania, 7th Virginia, 4th Ohio, 12tli Xew Jersev,

14th Connectiuut, 1st Delaware, started at 6 a. m.; marched to Clarksville and halted fifteen minutes:

halted for dinner at 11 to 12; marched at 12 noon to 1 p. ii.; marched through Farmville at 3 p. M.

—

quite a little town—and halted on the east side of the town for a few minutes; halted for the night at

High Bridge.

Thursday, 13tli. R;iined all night. Up at 5 a. m. Marched at 8:30 about two miles; halted and

drew one days' rations of hard bread; marched at 1 p. M.
;

passed Rice Station at 3:30 p. ii. marched

till dark and halted for the night near Burksville Station, Va.

Friday, 14th. A beautiful morning. Headquarter's tents fixed up this morning. Wrote to Jleta

and Robert and Laura. Quite pleasant this afternoon. Sent oil my ordnance returns to-dav.

Saturday, 15th. Rained last night and this morning up to 5 a. m. Wrote to Barnhart this fore-

noon. A. Lincoln died at 7:22 A. M. It has been a wet and disagreeable day. We have heard bad

hews this evening: Lincoln and Seward have been assassinated.

Sunday, 16th. A beautiful morning. Received a dispatch this noon of the death of President

Lincoln. Rode out with the colonel this evening. Our brigade is to change camp at 7 a. ii.

Monday, 17th. A beautiful morning. Changed brigade eamj) this a. 3I.; rode out in the coun-

try with Colonel Wixjdall; went out about ten miles and called at several houses; Dick Taylor has a

beautiful residence.

Tuesday, 18th. Quite pleasant this morning. Mounted brigade guard this morning; to-morrow

is to be a day of rest in token of respect to the honored dead.

Wednesday, 10th. A beautiful morning. Mounted brigade guard; no work is to be done to-day

in the army. Ilad divine service at 10:30 a.m.; the whole brigade was iu attendance. To-day all

that remains of President Lincoln is to be consigned to the tomb.

Thursday, 2otii. Quite jileasant this morning. Cajitain Riley mounted guard this morning. Had
a meeting this evening at headquarters of the othcers of the brigade to pass resolutions of condolence at

the loss of General Smyth.

Friday, 21st. A lieautiful morning. Had brigade guard mounting; attended court-martial:

tried two cases; had brigade drill from 3 to 5 p. m.; rode to the depot at Burksville Junction.

Saturday, 22d. A beautiful morning. Had brigade guard mounting; attended court, tried tu"

cases; adjourned to Monday; no nmil this evening.

Sunday, 23d. Very colil thismorning. Up at .5:15 a. ji. ; had brigade guard mounting this fore-

noon; mail tiiis morning. „

Monday, 24th. (^lite chilly this morning. Mounted brigade picket this morning. Attended

court; tried one ease; adjourned till to-morrow. Received my qinirter"s })a])er this evening.

Tuesday, 2.5th. (^iiite pleasant this morning. A salute of thirteen guns were tired at dayligiit.

and one every thirty minutes during the day; at sundown a national salute was tired; no mail tin-

evening.

Wedne.-day, 2t',tli. .\ beautifMl morning, Had brigade guard mounting this forenoon; went to

court; an otiieer to-day; had brigade drill this evening.
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Tliursday, SJTtli. A beautiful morning. Received \\ letter from Meta and one from G. Brockaw.

Attended court-martial, tried two cases; Colonel Woodhull is corjis officer of the day.

Friday, 28tli. Cool and jileasant. Mounted brigade picket this morning; went to court, finished

tlie case at 11:30 a. m.; adjourned till to-morrow at 10 a. m.; had brigatle drill. Dispatch that Gen-

t-rul Johnston had surrendered to General Grant on the same terms that Lee did.

Saturday, 29tli. A pleasant morning. Went to court this morning, had one witness sworn and

examined; adjournment till Monday.

Sunday, SOtli. A beautiful morning. Had brigade guard mounting; rode over to the 3d Division

this afternoon. Kained this evening.

Monday, May 1st. Rained very hard last night. Mounted brigate picket this forenoon; went to

court; adjourned for want of witnesses.

Tuesday, 2d. Very cold last night. Had guard mounting this forenoon; moved at 1 p. m. and

crossed the railroad at Burkcsville Station; marched parallel with the railroad, halted at 6:30 p. M. for

the night near Jetty's Station; 10th Xew York, C9th Pennsylvania, 1st Delaware, 14th Connecticut,

12th New Jersey, lOStli Xew York, Tth Virginia, 4th Ohio.

Wednesday, 3d. Moved at 7 a. m.; passed Jetty's Station at 8 A. if.; in line to-day, 69th Penn-

svlvania, 1st Delaware, 14th Connecticut, 12th New Jersey, lOSth New York, Tth Virginia, 4th Ohio,

10th New York; passed through Amelia Court House at 12:25 P. ii.; halted at 1 P. M. for dinnei;

started at 2:20 p. ii., marched to 6:15 P. ii., when we crossed the Appomattox at Goodies' Bridge;

halted for the night half a mile from the river; made fifteen miles to-day.

Thursday, 4th. Moved at 6 A. ii; in line, 1st Delaware, 14th Connecticut, 12th New Jersey, 108th

New York, 7tli Pennsylvania, 4th Ohio, 10th New York, 69th Pennsylvania; halted at 10 A. M. for

twenty minutes; marched till 12:15 p. m. ; halted for dinner; marched at 2 P. m., crossed run and halted

for the night at 6:30 p. ii; marched nineteen miles to-day. Pretty warm to-day.

Friday, 5th. Moved at 5:10 A. M. ; in line, 14th Connecticut, 12th New Jersey, 108th New Y''ork,

Tth Virginia, 4th Ohio, 10th New York, G'Jth Pennsylvania. Rained this forenoon; halted at 10 a. ji.

at Manchester; went to Richmond this iifternoon; visited Libby Prison, Castle Thunder, Capitol,

President's house, and rode all around the city; went into the Confederate Senate Chamber, House of

Congress, Spottswood Hotel.

Saturday, 6th. A beautiful morning. Moved at 10 A. >r.; in line, 14tli Connecticut, 12th New
Jersey, 108th New York, Tth Virginia, 4th Ohio, 10th New York, 106th and G9th Pennsylvania, 1st

Delaware, 14th Connecticut; corps formed each side of the street; we marched down Broad street and

halted for dinner near Fort Lee; I visited the fort; it is made for twenty-four guns.

Sunday, Tth. A beautiful morning. Had brigade inspection at Mr. Rcnnies', near Emanuel
Church; marched at 6:30 A. m.; in line lOSth New York, Tth Virginia, 4th Ohio, 10th New York,

106th and 9th Pennsylvania, 1st Delaware, 14th Connecticut, 12th New Jersey; marched quite slow;

our brigade was in the rear of the corps; 108th New York was detailed for wagon guard; halted at

12:15 for dinner; marched at 2 p. si.; passed Hanover Court House at 5 p. ii.; halted for the night at

9:30 p. M. on the north of the Pamunkey River.

Monday, 8th. Quite pleasant this morning; in line, 108th New York, Tth Virginia, 10th New
York, 106th and 69th Pennsylvania, 1st Delaware, 14th Connecticut, 4th Ohio and 12th New Jersey;

marched at T:30 a. .m.
;
passed Concord Church at 10:15; halted at 1 p. M. for dinner; marched at 2:20;

halted at 6 o'clock for tlie night, near Polecat Creek; it was a very warm day; a number of men were

sunstruck; marched IT miles; it rained a little this evening to settle the dust.

Tuesday, 9th. Our Corps and Brigade in front; quite pleasalit this morning; in line, 4th Ohio,

10th New York, 106th and 69th Pennsylvania, 1st Delaware, 14tli Connecticut, 12th New .Jersey, Tth

\ irginiu, lOSth New York; marched at T:30 a. m.; crossed Polecat Creek at 8; crossed Mat Creek at

H; halted at 12 for dinner; marched at 1:30 p. m.; crossed the Tay, Po and Nye Rivers this afternoon;

halted for the night at 6:10, near the Nve River; had quite a shower at 11 a. m.; marched seventeen

niilos to-day; nine miles from Fredericksburg.

Wednesday, 10th. Our Brigade in the rear of the Corps; moved at 8 a. >r. ; inline, 10th New
^<'rk, 106th and 60th Pennsylvania, l.st Delaware, 14th Couuecticut, 12tli New Jersey, Tth Virginia,

10
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108th New York ami 4tli Oliio; hail a very good march; came through Fredericksburg at 4 p. m- it

looks very much w(M>e than it did a year ago; a great many buihliiigs iiave been torn down, and some
have been burned; it is in a bad state; halted on tiic north bank of the Rappaiianiiock at dark.

Thursday, 11th. A beautiful morning; our Brigaile is second; in line, lOCth and 69th I'eniisvl-

vania, 1st Delaware, 14th Connecticut, 12tli New Jersey, ~th Virginia, lOSth Xew York, 4th Oiiio.

10th New York; marched at 9 a. m.; halted for dinner at 12:15; marched at 2 p. ii.; it rained vcrv

liard this afternoon; the roads were covered with water; rained from 3:30 to II p. ii.; halted for the

night at 9 o'clock; wet was no name for it; very cold ruin; I think it was the worst storm we have had

since tbe ojiening of our spring campaign.

Friday, 12th. Very cold and damp this morning; G9th and lOGth Pennsylvania and 14th Conticc-

ticut sent out on fatigue; marched at 10:25 a. m.; in line, 1st Delaware, 14th Connecticut, 12th Xew
Jersey, 7th Virginia, lOSth Xew York, 4th Ohio, 10th Xew York, lOGth and G9tli Pennsylvania; halted

at 1:40 p. M. for dinner; marched at 3 o'clock; pretty good marching after the rain; halted for tbe

night at 7:25, near Wolf Kun Shuals.

Saturday, 13th. Quite pleasant this morning; in line, 14th Connecticut, 12th Xew Jersey, 7th

Virginia, 108th New York, 4th Ohio, 10th Xew York, 106th and G9th Pennsylvania, 1st Delaware;

marched at G:30 a. ir. ; crossed Accjuia Creek at 11:50; halted at 1:45 p. ii. for dinner; marched at 3;

had very bad marciiing this afternoon; had two creeks to ford; halted for the nigiit at 9 o'clock.

Monday, 15th. A beautiful morning; are to march at 9 o'clock; in line, 12th New Jersey, 7th

Virginia, 108th Xew York, 4th Oliio, 10th Xew York, 106th and 69th Pennsylvania, 1st Delaware,

14th Connecticut; arrived at Bailey's Cross Roads at 11:45 a. m. ; went into camp, the right of our

Division resting on Munson's Hill.

Wednesday, 17. 'Quite pleasant this morning; very warm to-day; rode out to Falls Church this

afternoon to see the 21st Cavalry; came back at 9:30 p. m.

Thursday, 18th. Beautiful morning; mounted Brigade guard; it is dreadful warm to-dav; no mail.

Friday, I9th. Rained last evening; this morning rode over to Corps headquarters; got a pass for

Washington for twenty-four hours; no mail.

Saturday, 20th. Breakfast at 8 a. m. ; started for Washington at 8:30 a. ii. ; saw Major Hutch-
inson and Colonel Pierce; stopped at the Franklin House.

Sunday, 21st. Up at 6 A. M.; started for camp at 7:30; stopped at the 140th on my way back;

saw Courtney, Birch, Root and Barnes; in camp at 9:30.

Monday, 22d. Quite plea.sant after the rain; to-morrow is tlie grand review; it will be a big time.

Tuesday, 23d. A beautiful morning; moved from camp at 7 o'clock; crossed the Long Bridge at

10; marched past the cai)itul up to Maryland avenue and rested for an hour; moved at 1 p. ii. down
Pennsylvania avenue j)ast tiie White House and out to Georgetown, wliere we crossed on a pontoon

bridge; back to camp at C v. m.

Wednesday, 24th. A beautiful morning; went to Washington with Colonel Pierce and Staff; saw

the review of Sherman's army; they looked well; saw President Johnson, Secretary Weils, Generals

Grant, Meade, Blair, Hancock and Slocum; rode back to camp and arrived at 11 p. M.
;
pretty tired.

Thursday, 25tii. Pleasant this morning; quite busy making out muster and pay rolls; sent to

Corps headquarters this evening and returned for a little more writing to be done about the men that

'have died.

Friday, 2Gth. Colonel Woodhull left for home this morning; Colonel Pierce in command of the

Brigade; it has rained nearly all day; very disagreeable; we expect to be mustered out to-morrow.

Saturdiiy, 27th. (^uite i)loasant this morning; are to have review at 2 p. ii. ; commenced raining

at 11:30 A. M.; review [lostponed.

Sunday, 28tii. (^uite pleasant this morning; mustered out to-day; Brevet Brigadier-General

Powers was out to oani^i this afternoon: he is looking well.

Monday, 29tii. L'p at 4 a. m.; turned over my tents to the Quartermaster; left headquarters at

7 o'clock, arriving in Washington at 9; took the train at 11 fur Baltimore; arrived in Baltimore at 1

P. Ji. ; took the regiment to the Soldiers' Home for dinner; left Baltimore at 7 o'clock and traveled ail

ni^ht.
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Tuesday, 30th. A beautiful morning: stojipeil at Marysville an hour for an engine; passed

through Williamsport at 7:0G p. Ji.

"Wednesday, 31st. Arrived in Elniira at 7 a. m.; went to Barracks Xo. 1: started for Rochester at

12 M., arriving at 8:15 P. M.; the streets were lined with citizens; had a grand reception.

Thursday, June 1st. Went home on 3:40 a. m. train; came down on tlie 'J:4U train; came up to

the Fair Grounds.

Friday, 2d. Very pleasant tliis morning: slept in camp last night; received a pass until ilonday

at 10 A. M.; came home on the 5:1 J train, arriving at C o'clock; all well.

Monday, 5th. Went to Rochester on the 9:45 a. ir. train; men were mustered out and paid this

morning; officers failed to get their pay to-day; home on the 5:15 train.

Tuesday, 6th. Quite pleasant this morning; went to Rochester on the 9:45 train; had our pictures

taken to-day; supper at tlie Osburn House.

Wednesday, 7tii. Arrived home at 4:20 a. m.; Hutchinson came up at 11:45; went up to the Fair
Grounds.

Thursday, 8th. A beautiful morning; went up street with Lieutenant Hand to the depot; left on
the 12:45 train; received a telegraph dispatch from Hutchinson and a letter from Jack.

Friday, 9th. Went to Rochester on the 9:45 train; settled up with Uncle Sam, received a check
for my pay and now am a citizen once more.

Andrew Boyd,
Late Captain Company H, 108th New York Volunteers.

\
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War Departmext, Adjitant-General's Office,

W'ASHiyGTON, D. C.

Return of casuiiltios in tlie lOSth Xew York Infantry from 1803 to 1865.

(Cvmpiltd from nominal lint of casualties, nturns, etc.)

COMMAND.

Antietam, Md., "September 17, 1862

Fredericksburg, Va., December 13, 1862

Chancellorsville, V;i., May 1 to 3, 18G3

'

Gettysburg, Pa., July 1 to 3, 1863

Bristoe Station, Va., October 14, 1863

Mine Run Campaign, Xov. 26 to Dec. 3, 1863.

Morton's Ford, Va., February 6, 186-t:

"Wilderness, Va., May 5 to 7, 1864.-

J
Spottsylvania, Va., May 8 to 21, 186-1

North Anna and Toloiiotomov, Va., May 22 to June
1, 1864 ."--

Cold Harbor, Va., June 2 to 15, 1864.

Richmond, Va. , operations against, June 15 to 30,

1864 --

Deep Bottom, Va., August 13 to 20, 1864.

Ream's Station, V»., August 25, 1864

Boydton Plank Road, or Hatcher's Run.Va., October

27 to 28, lbG4

Appomattox Campaign, March 28 to April 0, 1865.

.

Total casualties

Killed. Wouniled.

23

4

2

13

1

2

2

1

10

1

1

6

30

H

120

47

39

76

13

1

6

37

40

5

16

2

1

2

4

1

Captured or

missing.

410

30

39

10

1

1

21

118

178

92

52

102

16

2

7

52

53

5

22

8

1

621

In respon.se to a resolution of the United States Senate, the Adjutant-General of the army givL?

the following table of enlistments during the Kebellion:

For three years .*". 2,030.804 For four months .._ 42

For two years _ 44,400

For one year — 3'J 1,752

For nine Jiioutlis 87,588

For eight muiulis o73

For six months - 20,439

For one hundred days 85,507

For three mouths .-". lu^,41ii

For si.xty days 2,045

Total 2,771,306
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INCIDENTS OF THE SURRENDER.
The New Yurk Ileruld, Saturdaij, April 15, ISGo.

Mr. S. CADWALLADER'S DISPATCHES.

Appomattox C. H., April 10, 1S65.

My dispatclies of yestenlay were hurriedly closed by tlie departure of a Herald messenger for City

Point. 3Iy dispatch of to-day sliall be contiued to some additional details of the great, culminating

event of the rebellion, as they represented themselves to me, without much regard to importance or

order. *

Tlie appointments of officers to carry out the the terms of surrender were made by both parties

during the niglit, and a conference between Generals Grant and Lee was on the brow of the hill, one-

fourth of a mile nortli of the Court House, at ten o'clock, a. ji. General Grant and stafF had liardly

arrived when General Lee, accompanied by an orderly, galloped up the hill, and rode to the side of the

Lieutenant-General. Genera] Grant's staff. General Ord and staff. General Gibbon and staff, were all

on the ground, grouped in a semi-circular position. The country to the northward was open, culti-

vated land. Tlie Court House stands on a ridge, or a continuation of small hills extending east and

west.

Lee's army lay on a parallel ridge, with a ravine and a little rivulet between, nearly north of our

forces. The head of his column was mainly composed of trains and artillery. The infantry and

cavalry brought up the rear. Consequeutly but a small portion of the rebel army was visible from

the Court House.

As Lee rode up the hillside on a gallop. General Grant stepped his horse forward two or three rods

to meet him. Lee rode squarely np, saluted in military form, and wheeled his horse side by side to

the left of General Grant. The two chieftains then entered into conversation which lasted nearly two

hours, until the officers appointed on both sides to carry out the terms of surrender had reported for

duty. The tableau at this time was tlie tinest ever witnessed. The two distinguislied leaders of the

mightiest liosts of the world sat quietly in their saddles discussing the past, present and future, in free

and easy off-hand conversation.

During the conversation General Lee stated that if General Grant had acceded to his proposal for

a personal interview some weeks ago peace would have undoubtedly resulted therefrom. Much of

their conversation was, of course, private and nnheard. But enough was gleaned of course to know
that Lee acknowledged himself completely beaten, tlie power of the Southern Confederacy utterly

destroyed, and any further prolongation of the war a useless effusion <jf blood. The opinion was uni-

versal among rebel officers that .Inhnston would surrender to Sherman without a battle on hearing that

the army of Xorthern Virginia had done so to General Grant.

Shortly before eleven o'clock the interview between the Generals ended by Lee saluting and riding

slowly down the slope, across the hollow and into his camp on the hill beyond. General Grant turned

tlie head of his thoroughbred Ciueinnatus toward the Court House, followed by his staff and a large

retinue of general officers.

Within half an hour tiiercaftcr the otKcers designated by General Lee to carry out the stipulations

of surrender arrived, ami were accominmied by a- large numljer of rebel officers. The large verandah

and yard in front was soon filled with groujis of Union and rebel officers in earnest conversation.

Half the "regulars" on either side found some old acquaintance or West Point classmate among the

others, and in many instances the meetings were warm and unaffected. Tlie men who but the day

before Were seeking eacli other's de=tructi(.iii, now chatted quietly togetiicr, recalling the incidents of
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the past and gave in tlicir open countenances evidences of honest respect. Almost the first question

of the rebel ollicers was—"Well, what are you going to Jo with us—what are you going to do

with us ?"

The belief seemed widespread among the intelligent ofliccrs that the United States government

had pledged itself to grant no amnesties for the otleuse of treason, and that they must "all \\\\\vj,

together or hang separately." On learning that General (irant had taken no advantage of their

necessities and desperate situation, but had voluntarily extended to them the same magnanimous terms

ofifei'ed two days before and refused by General Lee, they expressed themselves extremely gratilied.

Discussion of the matter among themselves seemed to greatly strengtiien this feeling. xVU admitted

that their army had no furtlu r power of resistance, and that it was compelled to surrender on our own

terms. They appeared surprised to find no exhibition of vindictiveness on our part. Judging by their

hearty expressions of appreciation of the concessions of our generals and liberal treatment by us, one

would conclude they expected to have been chained together as felons, to grace the triumphant march

of our victorious general.

At first some may lie inclined to think General Grant not sufficiently exacting. But no one who
witnessed the behavior of the rebel officers and listened to their conversation on the subject could

long doubt the wisdom of his policy.

Lee's whole army goes home delighted that they are out of the service, and grateful to General

Xxrant for sparing them all unnecessary humiliation. The moral effect of this on the mass of the

Southern people cannot be estimated.

On Sunday evening Colonel Morgan, Chief Commissary of Substance for the armies operating

against Richmoiul, issued twenty thousand rations of bread and meat to the rebel army, and on

Monday was able to add the rations of sugar, coffee and salt.

Mr. J. WALTON FITCH'S DISPATCH.

Headquarters Xixth Corps, Army of Potomac.

Burkesville Junction, April 11, 1865.

There is no change in the situation of this corps since the date of my last dispatch. The line of

the Southside lUiilroad from here to Petersburg is still under the guardianship of our troops, and the

immense wagon trains of the army are safely conveyed through their midst to the victorious armies

beyond. Our advance guard consists of Curtin's brigade, located at Farmvillc—a village about

eighteen miles from headquarters, and containing nearly two thousand inhabitants, nearly all of whom
still occupy their homes.

Speculations arc rife, not alone in the camps, but among officers of every grade, as to what disposi-

tion will be made of this army, now that the finishing stroke has been administered to the enemy that

confronted it. Already the probability of a Mexican campaign is being discussed, and at least three-

fourths of the officers that express an opinion regarding the immanence of a rupture with the would-be

emjiire, are anxious to join the crusade against the Power endeavoring to establish itself in our midst,

and restore tiic wearer of the crown to his "Tiative heath" and retirement.

I hear it stated as jirobable that Burkesville Junction—the present location of these headquarters

—may be constituted a military post for some months to come, owing to its imjiortant railroad com-
munications and ccntrality. It is evident some extensive system of provost guards or police will be

required to be inaugurated in the event of the withdrawal of our forces from this vicinity, as the coun-

try will remain in an extreme state of unrest and disi(uietude for months thereafter. Xo more unfortu-

nate event could happen to the interests of the inhabitants hereabouts than the immediate and total

withdrawal of our trooiTs, as stragglers and descrt?ers from both armies, now roaming through the

forests contiguous, would immediately organize into extensive bands of highwaymen, and subject the

people to ail tlie terrors and apiirehen.-ions attending the rcci})ients of the visits of the redoubtable

Dick Turpin "in ye olden time." The amount of private pro]ierfy in this vicinity and along the whole

line of the road tiow receiving the attention and prutection of picket guards furnished by this corps is
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immense anil covers a large area of country. It is this magnanimous and generous attendance to the

iiitorest of inliabiiants that is winning them over to the fealty they forsook, and which will, as soon as

(lie brief sting of pride attending their subjection wears off, cause them to look upon the old govern-

ment and its administrators as the source of all success and well being.

It would be i>, cowed and s[)iritless race that took kindly and indifferently the dispensation that has

J»oen vouchsafed this unfortunate rebellion; and that there exists sensitiveness and iietulance from the

« iTect of the just though cruel blow which has wounded the i)ridc of its perpetrators is but natural, and

earinot be stilled save by kindly approach and gentle treatment.

That the great body of the jieople we find in the interior experience heartfelt satisfaction at the

end of the war, I am positive, and that ultimately they will be brought to the grace from which, in an

evil hour and unfortunate counsels, they fell, I am eijually sanguine.

A considerable portion of the guns captured by us in the late pursuit are now being daily received

here. Many of them are of very superior make and are of the Armstrong pattern.

General Grant's body guard, '"Fourth Regulars," from whose ranks have sjjrung upwards of twenty

generals in command in the service of the government and the rebellion, and among whom are num-
bered Grant and Slieridan, arrived here this evening from the front, upon their way to join the Lieu-

tenant General—whose body guard they are—having marched from Prospect Hill since 8 o'clock in the

morning—a distance of thirty-three miles. They will probably take the train from this locality to City

Point. The regiment is in command of Major Collins.

Prominent among the rumors of a movement of the Ninth C'nrps is the report that it will be sent

to Danville, about seventy miles from its present locality. Nothing has yet transpired to corroborate

this supposition. Go where it may the old Ninth Corps will never refuse the "wage of battle" with

any antagonist courageous enough to confront it.

Me. S. T. BUCKLEY'S REPORT.

Farmville, Va., April 9, 1865.

The slaughter of the enemy in the fight of the 6th inst. exceeded anything I ever saw. The
ground over which they fought was literally strewn with their killed. The fighting was des))erate, in

many cases being hand to hand. There were a number of cases of bayonet wounds reported at the

hospital.

I enclose a list of some of the rebel officers captured on the Oth :

Navy.—Admiral Ilunter, Commodore Tucker, Captain .Simms, Midshipman J. H. Hamilton,

Lieutenant H. H. Marmaduke, Master \V. R. ilayo. Midshipman C. F. Sevior, Midshipman T. 31.

ISanen, Lieutenant C. L. Stanton, Lieutenant J. P. Claybrook, John R. Chisman, Masters Mate,

Lieutenant M. G. Porter, Lieutenant R. J. Bowen, Lieutenant W. AV. Roberts, Lieutenant J. W. 3Iat-

•erson, Jlidshipman W. F. Nelson, Lieutenant M. M. Benton, Master's Mate S. G. Turner, Lieutenant

W. F. Shum, Lieutenant T. C. Pinckiiey, Captain T. B. Bail,_ Lieutenant H. Ward, Midshipman H.
•lohnson, Midshipman F. L. Place, Lieutenant D. Trigg, Midshipman T. Berein. ilidshipnian C. My-
ers, J. M. Gardner.

Marine Cokps.—Captain George Holens, Captain T. S. Wilson, Lieutenant F. McsKee, Lieuten-

ant A. S. Berry, Lieutenant T. P. Gwinn.

Army Officers.—Lieut. Gen. Ewell, Gen. Corse, Gen. Barton, Gen. Hunton, Gen. S. P. Simons,
^en. J. T. DeBose, Gen. Custis Lee, Gen. Kershaw and staff. Col. C. C. Sanders, :i4th Georgia; Lieut.

Col. J. C. Timberlake, oid Virginia: Lieut. N. S. Hutchens, 3d Georgia; Lieut. Col. Hamilton, Phil.

Georgia Legion; Maj. J. M. Goggen. 3Iaj. E. L. Caston, Capt. S. 31. Davis, Capt. Carwall, Capt. J.

W. Walker, A. A. G., Capt. C. S. Dwight, Capt. McRae Cane, 16th Georgia; Col. Armstrong, 18th

Georgia; Captain L. Bass, -.joth Virginia Battery; Lieut. Col. E. P. False, 2-Jnd Virginia Battery; Maj.
• C. Smith, 24th Georgia: Capt. J. F. Tompkins, Lieut. II. C. Tompkins, Capt. W. W. C. Winn,
X'-,'nd Virginia; Adj. S. D. Daviss, 47th Virginia; A. W. 0. Gatewood, 37th Virginia: Adj. Williams.

•>J Georgia Sharii^ihooters; Lieut. J. L. Buford, Capt. J. L. Jarrelt, J'Jth Virginia: Lieut. S. T.
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Fanneyhuugli, 20tli Viririnui Hnttcry; C'a]»t. J. A. JJiiyncs, 55th Virginia; Capt. A. Rcynokl.s, 5:itli

Virginia; Capt. J. H. Fleet, 55th Virginia; Capt. V. H. Faultcroy, 5:i(l Virginia; Lieut. \V. C. Uoliin-

son, 55th Virginia: Lieut. Tiios. Faulteroy. 55tli Virginia; (japt. R. T. Bland, 55tli Virginia; Adj. |;.

L. Williams, 55th \'irgiiiia: Lieut. J. R. P. Humphreys, 55th Virginia; Lieut. E. J. Ragland. 5:;.!

Virginia; Lieut. A. B. Willingham, 52d Virginia; Lieut. Col. T. G. Barbour, 2-lth Virginia; Caj.t. \V.

F. Harrison, 2-4tli Virginia; Lieut. Col. Jas. Howard, liSth and iUth Virginia Battery; Capt. A. Austin

Smith, Onlnanec Ullieer; Cajit. ^IcHenry Howard, Gen. Ciistis Lee's statT; Lieut. J. F. Portcu.-,

Ordnance Otlieer; JLij. S. E. Robertson, 20th battery; Capt. S. H. Overton, 20th Virginia batterv;

Capt. R. K. Hargo, 20th Virginia battery; Lieut. C. \V. Hunter, 20th Virginia battery; Lieut. 8. H.

Lewis, 2Uth Virginia; Lieut. A. G. Williams, 20th Virginia battery; Lieut. B. Scruggs, 20th Virginia

battery; Lieut. J. M. Snels<m, 20th Virginia battery; Lieut. E. Cotii!i, 20th Virginia; Lieut. Fcrney-

hongh, 20th Virginia; Lieut. P. F. Vaden, 20th Virginia; Lieut. Col. A. D. Bruce, 47tli Virginia;

Capt. E. L. Wharton, 47th V^irginia; Adj. S. G. Davies, 47th Virginia; Lieut. G. S. Hutt, 47th Virginia;

Lieut. C. Molty, 47th Virginia; Lieut. Col. S. W. Atkinson, luth and 19th Virginia battalions; Lieut.

J. L. Cowardin, Adj. 10th and 19th Virginia battalions; Capt. T. P. Wilkens, 10th and 19th \'irgiui:i

battalions; Capt, T. B. Blake, 10th and 19th Virginia battalions; Capt. R. B. Clayton, 10th and 19ih

Virginia battalions; Capt. C. S. Harrison. lOtli and 19th Virginia battalions; Lieut. J. W. Turner, 10th

and 19th Virginia battalions; Lieut. B. G. Andrews, 10th and I9th Virginia battalions; Lieut. T. C. Tal-

bott, 10th and 19th Virginia battalions; Lieut. A. P. Bohannan, Adj. Wilson, 10th and 19th Virginia

battalions, wounded; Capt. J. H. Xorton, 18th Virginia; Lieut. W. Stevenson, 18th Virginia; Lieut. Jos.

Russell, IStli Virginia; Lieut. S. Doridau, 18th Virginia; Cajjt. D. L. Smoot. 18th Virginia; Col. J.J.

Phillips, 9th Virginia; Adj. C. T. Phillips, 9th Virginia; Lieut. W. Roane Ruttiu, Chamberlain's battery;

Capt. B. E. Coltrane, 24th Virginia; Lieut. P. F. Vaded, 20th Virginia; Capt. J. W. Barr, Barr battery;

Lient. W. F. Campbell, Barr battery; Capt. H. Xelson, 28th Virginia; Lieut. C. K. Nelson, 2Sth Vrginia;

Lieut. J. B. Leftwitcli, 28th Virginia; Lieut. J. N. Kent, 22d Virginia battalion; Lieut. H. C. Shej)-

ard, 22d Virginia battalion; Lieut. J. E. Glossen, 47th Virginia; Lieut. R. P. Welling, 12th Mississippi;

Chaplain E. A. Garrison, 4Sth Mississippi; Lieut. Robt. T. Knox, 30th Virginia; Lieut. J. H. Marshall,

30th Virginia; Capt. J. S. Knox, 30th Virginia; Lieut. St. George Fitzhugh, Pegram artillery; Lieut.

M. L. Roberts, 34th Virginia; Lieut. J. S. Watts, 16th Virginia; Lieut. J. T. Fowler, 46th Virginia;

Major J. B. Hardin, ISth Virginia battalion; Adj. W. H. Laugliter, I8th Virginia battalion; Capt. W.

S. Griffin, 18th Virginia battalion; Chaplain L. B. Madison. 58th Virginia; Lieut. Judson Hundron.

Lieut. J. F. Oyler, 58th Virginia; Lieut. John Addison, 17tli Virginiti infantry; Lient. Col. G. Tyler,

17th Virginia infantry; Lieut. J. B. Hill, 53d Virginia; Sergt. Maj. J. S. Miller, 20th Virginia battal-

ion; Lieut, jr. H. Daiighty, 11th Florida; Capt. Winder, Young battery; Lieut. S. C. Murray, Young
battery; Capt. W. S. Randall, Gen. C. Lee's staff: Col. J. T. Crawford, 51st Georgia; Col. Jas. Dickey,

51st Georgia: Capt. W. R. J[cClain, 51st Georgia; Capt. J. H. Faulkner, 51st Georgia; Capt. R. N.

Askow, 5Ist Cieurgia; Capt. G. Baglow, 51st Georgia; Lieut. J. A. Brown, 51st Georgia; Lieut. C. W.
S. Swanson, Capt. H. J. Otis, 2d X. C. Evans' brigade; Lieut. P. A. Green, 3d Georgia; Capt. W.
Baird, 24th North Carolina; Col. P. McLaughlin, 50th Gepr>gia; Capt. W. A. Smith, 50th Georgia:

Capt. G. E. Falin, 5iith Georgia; Lieut. Thompson, 35th North Carolina; Lieut. J. P. Percell, 5Gth

Virginia.

From different sources I have gathered a number of interesting incidents which I will give below:

JIany have lieen the souvenirs of rebeldom found on this march. A drummer in the One Hundred

and Forty-.-ixtli New York has picked uj) the major general's commission of General Kcrsliaw. General

I\Ia!ione's commission was also found. Dr. Lord, surgeon of the 140th New York, found seven hundred

and fifty dollars in rebel money, and what is more remarkable, a surgeon's sash which he presented after

liis capture at ('hancell<>rsville to a surgeon in the rebel army. There are immutable marks on the sasli

admitting no doubt uSthe authenticity, besides its being found in a desk tilled with the letters and

l)apers oC the rebel surgeon to whom he had originally donated it. Of letters, pistols and sabres there

Was no end of apiiriipriatiiiM. Among revolvers was a thirteen barreled one. The most stupeiulou-'

story of all is findiiiL' a twenty dollar gold piece. If the confederacy is not ruined, one man in it is

certainly by the lo^^ of this imieli aiirilVrous metal. Since writing the above I am told tliat a box h;i-
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b<«cn found containing one thousand dollars in j^old, and a paymaster's safe containing two hundred and

liftv thousand dollars in rebel script.

A brilliant exploit was accomplished during one of the late fights by Cajitain Benyaurd and Lieu-

tenant Miles, Fiftii C'orits headipiarters signal otlicers and the signal corps under them. Advancing

iilicad of our skirmishers they captured a rebel signal detachment, seven altogether, including a captain

tlicir commanding officer. In addition to this they also captured two naval officers and an engineer oi»

u flying exodus from nichmond.

Our boys got possession of two battle flags. One lay partially concealed in a ditcii by the roadside,

and the other was one of a heterogenous list of articles stowed away in an old canvas bag, which with

the contents had been thrown away. We read of base uses and the contingency of the dust of the

"Teat Caesar stopping a rat hole; but here we had a tangible exhibition of ignobility of end and depth

of descending that any modern believer in Southern braggadocio would have believed impossible, unless

the aforesaid re!)el flags were surrounded by a hecatomb of rebel corpses and dyed with the chivalric

blood of their defenders.

Corporal Payne of the Second Xew York captured three battle flags and thirty-five prisoners.

Lieutenant Custer, the General's brother, captured another flag, but in doing so received a severe

wound in the cheek; but after being hit he seized the colors, then shot the man who shot him, and

escaped bringing the flag with him.

Gen. Ewell and six of his statt" were captured by two men—Capt. Stevens and private James Cop-

pinger, both of Comi)any B, First Xew York.

Gen. Mott, while leading the Third Division, Second Corps, on April 6th, was shot in the leg and

came to the rear.

Col. Starbird, Nineteenth Maine, was wounded, probably mortally, in an attack of the skirmish

line on the evening of the 7th.

THE TWENTY-FOURTH CORPS AND THE CAPTURE OF RICHMOND.

RiCHiioxD, Va., April 8, 1865.

To the Editor of the Herald:

Will you please insert and correct an error which appears in your 25th Army Corps correspond-

ent's report of the advance upon and occupation of Richmond? If allowed to go uncontradicted the

great credit claimed and justly earned by the 24th Army Corps is carried on by sufferance to the 25th

Corps. The facts in the case are as follows : The skirmish line of the 24th Corns, composed in part

of the 9th Vermont ami the 81st New York, were at least an hour in the advance of the skirmish line

of the 25th Corps. Captain J. R. Angel's Light Battery K, 3d New York Artillery, closed upon the

skirmish line in the advance, and as work after work and fort after fort was approached the colors of

Battery K, in the hands of Captain Angel, were planted prominently thereon and then advanced to

the next. Finally the city of Richmond was reached, and the colors of Battery K were unfurled on

the steps of the capitol two hours and thirty minutes before the colors of any other battery. When the

main body of the two Corps moved upon Richmond the 24th was also ahead. Justice.

NEWSPAPER ACCOUNTS.

From the Richmond ^Hiif/, April 13.

We learn that General Roljert E. Lee arrived in the city last night.

Generals Rosser and Fitzhugh Lee refused to abide by the terms of surrender, it is said, and made
their escape, unattended^to " parts unknown."

The number of men surrendered by General Lee is stated to be 25,000, of whom only 8,000 had

muskets. The rest had tiirown away their arms during the forced marches into the interior.

Now, when it has become apparent that the L^nion will be preserved, and that the Southern States

will resume their relation to the sisters whose cumpauiousliip they renounced in an evil hour of blind-
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nes9 and p;i.ssii)n, it is well to consider wliat obstacles still oppose a cordial reunion, and whether tliiv

may not bo removed.

Among these obstacles, perhaps none is greater than the idea which has been scdulonsly inciilcatcil

by the designing advocates of discord for many years, that the peo[)le of the Northern and Soutliuni

sections hate each other with inextinguishable enmity, and that this hatred is so (lee|ily founded in \\\,-

liabits, tastes and opinions of tiie people that it cannot be eradicated. Nothing iias contributed uior.

to keep up the resistance of the Southern people than the teachings of tho.se wlio declared that tin'

North was inspired with a feeling of enmity and revenge so bitter that nothing wouhl satisfy her people

except the utter ruin of Southern homes, the desolation of Southern families, and the destruction nf

all that made life worth j)reserving.

The passions kindled by the war, and the deeds of rapine and violence on Ijoth sides to which tin-

war has given birth, have for a long time prevented us from developing the real sentiments of luimanitv

and kindliness to which thousands will ha]>pily return now when the blood-red tiames of the contlict

are beginning to suljside.
y

We feel sure that even the most embittered secessionist will acknowledge that the conduct of the

United States othcers and soldiers in Richmond has been not only considerate and humane, but adapted

to inspire confidence and kindness in return. And, with the prospects of returning i)eace, the senti-

ments of the people of tlie North are beginning to appear in forms which ought to elicit corresponding

feelings.

The prompt action of the Christian Commission in supplying all the destitute among lis with food

certainly does not savor of a spirit of hatred and revenge. We have heard of various expressions of

good feeling from many Xorthern communities, which will speedily be manifested, we are sure, in

more substantial forms than mere words.

When contrasted with the reckless spirit of destruction and disregard of private rights and prop-

erty exhibited by the leaders of disunion, even to the very hour of their final flight from Virginia, these

developments of kindness and sympathy from those who were lately reckoned as enemies of the South

will not fail to work a change in many minds.

We earnestly exhort the people of the South to dismiss rancor from their hearts, to believe what is

undoubtedly true, that their brethren of the Xorth desire to live with them in the bonds of peace, and

to cultivate a spirit of conciliation and forbearance, which will soon bear the richest fruits.

The duty of all true Virginians is perfectly apparent. Whatever may have been their previous

views and wishes, they will now step forth and acknowledge at once the authority of the United States

government, and that they own full allegiance to it. The slightest hesitation in regard to this matter

can but still further complicate the difficulty of the situation and throw additional obstacles in the way

of a speedy return to that quietude and freedom from restraint that are essential to enable the people

to recover from the bligliting etfect this unhappy war has had on every interest in this State. The

course of the authorities and of the soldiery in this city is well calculated to inspire confidence in their

•desire tasee harmouv and fraternal feeling restored in our common country; and we feel confident that

our people in every section of the State will freely respond, and do all in their power to bring about a

consummation which will be fraught with so much happiness ;ind good.





VETS. ITEMS AND JOITINGS.

Tlic unflinching courage of the bojs of the 108th was second to none in decisive and resolute

artion, yet there was a "charge" made from which a number of them fled. It occurred soon after the

liattle of Gettysburg, in the vicinity of Elk Kun, Va., when the boys needed rest after the hardshii>s of

the summer campaign for recuperation. While wearily tramping along, a patch of (Irish) potatoes

loomed to their vision—something they had not seen since leaving home. Despite military discipline

«nd their " roller " digestiveness of hardtack, they made an iridium (worth about -SIOOO per pound)

iu\h on tiie patch. The progressiveness to uncover that which was covered was active, notwithstand-

ing violent brogue and broomstick charges by a native of Erin, but the boys did not budge a jot or

tittle unless to avoid a swoop of the broom. As a final vindictive effort to move tlie intruding "spal-

peens," several bee hives near by were hurled over, and the charge of the honey-makers were irresist-

ible. "Double-quick" is a misnomer on the git out, and several realized the biblical meaning, its

"hard to kick against the pricks." The risibility explosions of the boys not engaged in the sally,

might have caused the ears of the varmits that infested the Blue Ridge Mountains to stand erect.

It may be remembered by many that Sergeant George S. Gotf, of Co. F, was a general favorite

socially, and of noble appearance. The Sunday previous to the regiment leaving camp Fitz John

Porter, he came to us and said, " I want you to go to Mt. noj)e with me, I want to visit my dear wife's

grave." We proceeded to tlie cemetery and Avended our way down in a ravine; as we neared the grave,

he stejiped to it, and silently gazing upon it a few moments said, "Farewell, dear (calling her name),

farewell ! I shall never see yonr grave again." We urged him to dispel such thoughts from his mind,

but no, he was as confident of the prediction as he was that he was then alive. Regardless of the

premonition so firmly impressed on his mind, he was jovial and resolute for any duty assigned him.

Upon the morning of the battle of Antietani, the regimental battle flag was placed in liis hands, a very

dangerous place of honor in battle, and singular as it may appear, that flag was perforated by as many
bulls as there were then states in the union. The ne.xt I saw of George, ho walked up to us (blood was

trickliug from the center of his forehead to the end of his nose), grasped our hand and said, "I told

you so. I knew it would be so." His wound dressed he came back to us smiling, and again taking our

hand remarked, " Good-bye Trume, I am back to figlit." but instead of going to the front again, he

Wandered away and was found dead the next morning in the burial ground at Keedysville, three miles

from us. Uis death resulted from a buck shot tliat atfected his brain. We give this incident as

illustrative of the verification of premonition injuries. We cite another instance : In February, 1864,

while our brigade was quartered at Morton's Ford, on the Rajiidan River, Va., Col. Powers was asked

what he thought of our coming struggle in the AVilderness. He had appeared moody and dejected and
iivciided reply, but he eventually remarked to us, "Its going to be an awful fight; I dread it: I sliall

get hurt, but come what may, I shall lead my boys; where I go, they will go." It is well known that

"pon the first day's terrific contest of the Wilderness, while gallantly leading the regiment, a minnie
ball struck him on tlie left side of his breast and came out of his back, near the left shoulder blade,

thus seriously disaljling him from furtlicr field service, to the grievous sorrow of the boys.

February 6, 1864, our indomitable Division Commander, General Alex. Hays, who could use the

i'fofane and make a base hit everv time, resolved to "have some fun" as he said, bv fording the

Kapidan River at Morton's Ford, and feel of the enemy. It was a cold wet morning, but undaunted,
• lie river was forded, and upon getting upon rising ground, the boys unexpectedly felt the enemy very

MTiously, and were obliged to lay in the mud and rain through the day to avoid a galling fire, and
<"""ld not reford the river until after dark. In the evening Colonel Pierce was struck by a glance ball

't the side of his left eye. He was brought from the field insensible, ami u deathly palor was on his
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countoiitmcp. His eye bul<;e(l out from tlie socket the size of a lien's ejrg. Surgeon Wafer, Jack Jew.
:

and myself wfiit to work on his limbs ami body, which were nearly ice cold, and after long j)ersi>t(ii;

ellorts our hearts were gladdened that animation was K'vived. lie soon left for Kochester, hail his i\,.

removed, and returned to us ready for the Wilderness. There he was badly wounded in tliearni, but siii,

led the regiment for two or three days, when he was neremptoriiy told he must leave or lose his arm. II,

said he did not want to go, his home was with the boys, and he wanted to go wherever they wciu.

Ui)on rejoining us, lie remained to the final climax at Appomattox, where the old plaintive rt'fraih.

"When will this cruel war be over," so often sung on the march and in camp was realized, and Frank

joined in the chorus, or at least he was in unison therewith.

Cai)laiii Sam Porter, of Company F, was .seriously wounded several times, but he would hdi.i,

appear again to the surprise of the boys, though not half recovered from his wounds. lie said li.

was not going to stay caged at home; no pent up Rochester could contract his power; his home w:i>

with the regiment. We mention these instances from among many to show the unswerving herol.

nature of oHieers to be at the front (for the lOSth was generally there), in contrast with hundreds (;f

unharmed men, called officers, laying around W"asliington on surgeons' certi6cates or metamorphosL.;

pleas of disaliility.

Our gallant Corjis Commander. General Hancock, had unbounded confidence in the officers aiul

men of the lOSth. Said he to officers of his grade, "My boys know just what to do in action, and

require no orders from me." If they were going into perilous work, he was among them to see them

oat. Can it be wondered at then, that with such officers, the men would say, " We would follow them

to hell (sheol) now if necessary."'

Cajitain John R. Fellman, of Company I, lost a leg at Gettysburg, and was badly wounded in th.

other. Upon the remark being made, " Well Cap. you have got it bad this time," smiling he jocosely

remarked. " He had the consohition of knowing that he would have to buy but one boot now."

In I8f;5, while in winter quarters below Petersburg, Ya., competitive drilling, tidy appearance.-.

and excellency of military discipline was in vogue with the sixteen regiments composing our ( 'iA i

Division, General John Gibbon commanding. After sharp contest, a general order was promulgated

by General Gibbon announcing the lOSth as tlie victor, which honor was due to the strict vigilance of

Colonel Francis E. Pierce. The closest competitor was the (J9th New York, Colonel Murphy.

AVhile in quarters, near Falmouth, Ya., in the spring of 18C2, our camp was frequently invadi'l

by graybacks. They were fine-looking fellows of the quadrupedal variety, and were often seen in tlu-

trees observing the bovs' movements. Much sport was enjoyed in their capture, and they were highly

relished with hard-tack.

Another transaction of General Hays's fun adventures occurred near Robertson river, above Cul-

pepper, Ya., in the summer of 1863. Regiments were detailed to go on duty three days and nights in

the lowlands opposite the enemy. On a bright evening, when the 108th was on such duty, the Genera!

rode down to the regiment and says :
" Powers, I want your regiment. There is a large white hou-c

over there in the Johnnie's lines, which I think will make just the headquarters I want. Have the

boys fall in and go. If we don't take it, we'll give 'em a hell of a scare." In emerging from the low-

lands, they scaled a fence and landed in a ditch four or five feet in depth, out of which they clamberi-i

to tind themselves entangled in a mass of weeds high as their heads. Getting out of those, they wen-

ordered to "double (piick" and surround the house. As they moved. General Hays's stentorian voice

could be heard for miles, shouting, "Charge, boys, charge, give 'cm hell!" The pickets evacuate'!

that house as if by magic. The " long roll " sounded along the enemy's lines for miles. The Genera!

said :
" \W have scared 'em like the devil, we'll get out of this," and they got. The affair occui)ieu

scarcely an hour's time, and long after tlie return of the boys, the "long roll'' was still souudiuL'-

Comrade .liiii Pluiikett can tell you how much fun there was in it, for he caught a red hot !)all th:i:

gave him a Iiome ri«i. Two bovs of Company E got lost and remained in the woods over night. lu

the morning, having hid their guns, they strove to crawl away unseen, but the pickets of an Alal;ani:i

regiment, that was on several occasions opposite to us, espied them and ordered them to surrender.

Some time aftir thev told some of our Iioys tliat they captured two of the pluckiest little cusses they

ever met. One of tliem, whom I think was Corporal Al. ILulley, told them he would tight before iu-
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«,»iiM yield. He threw off liis co;it and rolled up his sleeves for a set-to, but it was useless. I canuot

.,,all his comrade's name. ILidley carries the compliments of shell mark received at Gettysburg on

]ui face.

While in camp at Morton's Ford, Rapidan river, in the spring of 1864, a detachment was sent to

i;.>chcster to recruit for the regiment. Ditliculty was experienced in getting recruits to join our regi-

nii'iit, as they said it was sure death to join the lOSth. I think there were eighteen resolved to face

iljo risk and joined us, and all were killed or wounded the first encounter in the Wilderness. Among
tlu-ni was young Andy Kingsbury, who said they could not scare him with their sure death talk: it was

,.i>t the regiment he watited to join for their valor and grit. He fell, as above mentioned. Anotlier

„iie, John S. Bailey, of Webster, N'. Y., a brother of comrade Charles S. Bailey, of Company F, was

M'Verelv wounded the same day. As soon as able he returned to us while in front of Petersburg. vSoon

ifter, while the regiment was reposing upon_A roadside, much annoyed by sharp-shooters, he was struck

t,y a ball on his spine. In his excruciating agony he jiartially raised upon his elbow, and seeing us

aiToss the road, cried out, "Haven't I done my duty? I can die happy that I liave done so." We
nsponded, "Yes, yes, John, you have truly and unflinchingly done heroic duty." Soon after he

vieUied up his noble spirit. We note these instances showing that the " sure death " scare did not

>ii'ter the brave eighteen boys coming to us, and how peculiarly proverbial "sure death" proved true

with them, in less than four months with us.

SOUTHERX KNOWLEDGE OF GREENBACKS IN 18G4.

Daring a lull in the battle of the North Anna river, and feeling the need of something a little more -

palatable than salt horse and hard-tack, my comrade, C. B. Dickson, who was afterwards killed at the

Wilderness, and myself borrowed Dr. Wafer's horses, and moved off into the country, of course keep-

ing a good lookout for rebel cavalry. We struck a farm house where we saw a lot of chickens. We
rude into the yard and asked the farmer if he would sell us some of them. He said, "wall I mout if

you una will give a dollar apiece; but you uns must give good greenbacks. Some of you uns war yere

tliis morning and bied right smart of we uns fowls and paid we uns with this yere money and we uns
reckon it yeant no account." We looked at the money and saw that some of tte boys had been playing
olf a lot of gold pen advertisements in the shai)e of one dollar bills. Of course we svuipathized with

him and said it was a darned shame to take advantage of any one in that way. He caught us five nice

iliickens and we offered him a five dollar bill on the United States Bank. It looked like a greenback,
i<ut then it was worth just as much as the other fellows' gold pen advertisement. He said he knew
tliat was good and he was right glad to get hold of that kind of money. Now, I don't think he ever

knew that there never was such a Bank, and perhaps the bill is in circulation yet. I know our chick-

ens were good, and wo did not forget Dr. Wafer. He had fried chicken for supper.

Geo. W. Vacghax, Company F.

BREAD RIOT.

B7 Lieutenant Alfred Elwood.

On the march from Bolivar Heights to Bell Plain, the regiment rested at PerryviUe, Va., or near

llicre, and while the regiment was taking their usual rest or "lay off," a man of Jewish natiomilitv

drove by the command and halted with two army wagons loaded with bread—"soft bread." Oh, niv,

you bet the boys' mouths watered. He sold out the first load at five cents per loaf and then raised to

I'll cents. He then s:iw, as is peculiar or characteristic to that nationality, that the lOSth were from New
^ork State, so lie added five^cents more on a loaf, making a loaf cost fifteen cents. That was too much
I'T the lOSth, especially Company D. The boys crowded around the wagon and the first that was
Viiown Private Washliuni of tiiat company was delicately seized by the seat of the pants and thrown on
'"!' of the wagon. He of course knew wiiat to do and immediately the bread flew all around, and you
'-•m raise your finger that old Company D did not get left; and, by the way, the same loaves of bread
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were about the size of a good (ailrcss biscuit, so to siieak. As soon as oiir kind friend discovered wlmt

was goinj,' on lie undertook to collect himself, but seeing that would not work, he started for reginientu!

headquarters to file his couiiihiint, where a guard, with Sergeant Elwood in coniniand, were detailed t.,

look into the ease. Sergeant Elwood, also of Company D, started with his squad, and arrived tin r,

after all the bread was gone, and nothing left but the mules and wagon, and the latter upside down.

This individual said to Elwood, ''they have stolen my bread and also my money-box.'" The ser<'-(Miii

did not take any stock in wiiat he said, but only wished that some of the " biscnits" were stored awav in

his tent; when on arrival at company quarters he saw that he was not forgotten. Mr. Bread Contractor

soon righted his wagon, and went otf a sadder if not a wiser man.

AX INCIDENT OF FREDERICKSBURG. "

By F. .M. Thrasher.

Claud Leonard and Sergeant Peter Anger of Company F were, among thousayds of others, tryinir

to escape the wicked fire of the rcljels after the fate of the battle had been decided.

All hands were hurrying pell mell in a broken, scattered condition, for the town under the hill.

and taking the nearest route for the pontoons to get back across the river under the siielter of tiie

Federal guns.

There was an old canal to cross; the water had been pretty well let out, leaving it in a muddv,
filthy condition.

Selecting a most favorable site for a crossing. Anger slid down and lit on a timber thrown aero.-:;.

Claud was a little more clumsy, but succeeded in getting down all right. While crossing the timber a

deadly missile in the shape of a chunk of railroad iron struck square in front of the boys, throwing iij)

the mud and water as if a torpedo had exploded there, knocking Claud oflf the timber and left him
floundering in the river, covered from head to foot, mouth, ears and eyes full. He hollered, "Peiie!

Fade! my Got in himmel! what's dot? Dot's der damdest schell I eferseeni Holy Jloses, helb me oud."

The sergeant, one of the best natured boys in the army, though in nearly as bad a ])light as his

comrade, did his best to help Claud out of trouble. All this time the shells and railroad iron was

coming down the road thick and fast, and along with them a big black Newfoundland dog, tail between

his legs, running as if the deiil himself was after him. Seeing the timber across the canal, the dog

made for it just as the sergeant had Claud half out of the mire, striking the two amidship with sucli

force that Claud, sergeant, dog and all went back into the mud nearly out of sight. The sergeant

grabbed the dog by the neck, Claud by the tail, and in about three minutes had that dog in sausage.

Claud cut his tail off, swung it over his head in triumph, shouting, "hoora! my Got, der baddle is a

victory, anyhow.'' Inasmuch as the sergeant is with us to-day, some of you ask him about the New-
foundland dog at Fredericksburg.

JOSEPH S. DELEVAU AT ANTIETA.M.

Comrade Joseph S. Delevau of Company D. lOSth Regiment, was wounded at the battle of Antietam.

September 17, 18G2, in the thigh, and was carried off the fiMd and placed under a large apple tree by

Sergeant John 11. Jennings and Private George 11. Washburn. They then got a stretcher and placid

him on the right side of a big straw stack. Shortly afterwards Sanford Cassidy, drummer of Comjiaiiy

D, came along and saw Delevau and said: " You are not out of the range of the bullets and had not

ought to stay here." So he had him removed to the other side of the stack. In about ten minutes
after he was removed a large shell struck in the very place where they had moved him from. He w:is

then taken to the hospital and the doctors probed the wound to find the bullet, but without succes.-.

Delevau, as soon as he was able to travel, was sent home, where he received his dischar"-e. The bulki

is in his leg to-day, and the ITth day of last September will be thirty-one years that he has carried that

bullet around with him. He is at present doing duty for Uncle Sam as one of the mail carriers in ih'-

Rochester postollico. Delevau says he can often feel the bullet and jdaee his finger on it, then it will

disappear; but is in hopes that in some future time he can locate it thoroughly and have it safelv takm
out, as he will keep it as a memento of tiie first hiird-fought battle the regiment partieijnited in.
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EXPEKIE.N'CE OF CAPTAIN P. C. KAVAXAGU, 108tli Xew York Vuhintecrs,

on Visiting Friends of the Old loth, New York Volunteers.

On account of tlie material comjtosing the Old Thirteenth, more interesting camp incidents

(wcurred with them than with any other regiment that ever left Rochester. One of them related an

amusing scene in which Cai)tain Kavanagli, the jiresent detective, was the princijial figure. Tlie regi-

ment was camped in the winter of lSG-.i-0:3 near Stoneman's Switch on a sidehill where the pine trees

had heeu cleared away for the tents. Captain Kavanagh and some other officers of the 108th came
over to the 13th camp one day to visit jjcrsonal friends, including Elijah Cooly, John Weed and Jerrv

Sailiviin, brotlier of the late Captain Sullivan of the police deimrtmcnt. They enjoyed a banquet over

hardtack and boiled pork, but they were four as jolly and thoroughbred soldiers as ever served their

country, and after the eatables had been washed down with a little "commissary," they had a genuine

old-fashioned Emerald Isle visit. It was quite late when Kavanagh started for home on a mule that

was not exactly a circus mule, but was inclined to be tricky unless carefully handled. Well, "Kavv"
mounted the critter all right and started off. He had not gone far before the boys commenced to

iinowball both the mule and the rider and some of them had long whips with which thev aroused the

mule's grit. They had placed logs and brush across the roads and "Kavy" found himself shut in

while the boys were having heaps of fun getting the mule mad and watching the rider's fantastic

efforts to keep his seat iu the saddle. He was good grit, though, and the more determined he
l)ecame to stick to the mule, the greater were the elTorts of the boys to make things livelv. In spite,

however, of the greatest one-ring circus performance that could be extemporized on that hillside the

giillant captain clung to his mule and the ring performers desisted when they found tliev couldn't get

him thrown off into the snow. He was finally given a parting salute and allowed to go back to camp.
It was a dead sure thing that had any of the Old Thirteenth boys ever gone to visit Kavanagh they

would have met a warm reception, and so they never ventured into the camp of the lOSth on mules.

Some of them did go over, though, one day the same winter, and were having a splendid time in an

officer's tent just after a heavy snow storm when everything was covered with snow. They were
enjoying themselves hugely when the privates, by a preconcerted plan surrounded the tent, and noise-

lessly loosened all the guy ropes at the same moment. The way that snowbank on the tent did deluge

those under it was what they termed an offset to Kavanagh's experience on his mule.

Small 5x9 dodger printed in August, 1862, in possession of George H. Washburn:

UNCLE SAM
will pay all he agrees to any man who will

FIGHT FOR HIS COUNTRY.

Just look at the figures:

One month's pay in advance, --S13
$100 bounty, one-fourth in advance, ,- -25
Premium for each recruit, -.---..-. 2

Special state bounty, 50

Total in advance, i §90
Amount of pay for first year, deducting one month's ]iay in advance, - 143

Balance of bounty if discharged at the end of the year, - . . 75

Total for the year, $.308

Besides an allowance of $3.50 per month for clothing, good medical attendance.

Good rations and plenty to do. Come right oft'!

Headquarters in front of Court House in Tent No. 1.

J. George Cramer, Piochester.

Charles Willsox, Rochester.

Wm. F. DfTTo.v, lluneove Falls.
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Rebel pass and parole of honor, in possessiou of (Jaorge II. Wasliljurn:

coxfeuekate states of a.mekka,
War Dei'aktmkxt^

EicHMONn, \'a., A])iil "^'S, 1804.

Mrs. Charlotte Rones has permission to pass the Confederate lines subject to t!ie appro-al of il,,.

commanding general, throngh whose lines she may desire to pass, and on parole of honor not to revial

anything prejudicial to tiie Confederate cause.

James A. Sedden*,

Secretary of War.

Rebel pass in possession of George H. Washburn. Tliis pass is printed on an old bill head and
torn off, not cut.

Headquarters Departjiext of
Richmond, Feb. 15, 1864.

Pass Jacob Weber and wife to the lower Rappahannock. Good for five days only.

J. Louis Smith, A. A. G. By command of Ma.iok-Gexeral Elzey.

Ed. W. U.

Rebel oath of allegiance in possession of George H. Washburn:

Headquarters Department of Henrico.
Richmond, Va., Feb. io, 18t)4.

Jacob Weber and wife, a citizen of Germany, havi-ng taken the oatli of allegiance to the Confederate

states, and being pledged not to reveal, either directly or indirectly, any information that mav benefit

the enemy, is hereby permitted to pass beyond the limits of tlie Confederate states, subject, however, to

such delay and restrictions as may be imposed by the military authorities. Not to pass through General

Lee's lines, but to go by the lower Rappahannock.

By command of the Secretary of War.

Good for five days only. John H. Winder,
Hair light; eyes blue; age 24; complexion fair. Brigadier-General.

Articles pertaining to the late war in the possession of George H. Washburn, of company D.

We gave an account a short time since of an interchange of coffee and tobacco between the pickets

of the lOSth Regiment and the rebel pickets across the Rappaliannock. Our worthy county clerk, Mr.

Cochrane, has received tlie following letter from a member of the lOSth, wliich gives an account of an

interview with one of the "Rebs" who was formerly a resident of tiiis city and lias relations li\iiii.'

near the lake.

Camp of the 108th Regiment.
Near Falmouth, Va., March 10, 1863.

Joseph Cochrane:
Dear Sir— I was on picket night hpfore last and the day before, and while on mv post there w.i';

a rebel called to me from the other side of the river, and so I went down to tiie river's ed"-e and liad

quite a talk. His name is Rol)crt Bradley and he belongs to'the 18th Mississippi Regiment, infantry.

and lie says he is acijuainted with you and that lie lias an uncle who has a large farm down liv the laki

.

He says he lived in Rochester about eighteen months and requested me to write to you and have ymi

write to his uncle, whose name is Barnes, I believe.

You must cxcu.se me for writing, being a stranger, but I have done so at his request. Our regiment

is in tip-top spirits now. Our Colonel, 0. U. Palmer, has resigned, and I supjiose Lieut. Coloii' I

Charles J. Powers will be colonel.

This man Bradley deserted from the rebel lines last niglit by swimming tlie river, and was taken i"

the Lacey house, wluTCWthey have quite a number under guard who deserted previous to this, and »il!

be sent to Washington as soon as the boat is ready.

I remain your obedient servant,

George H. Washburn,
.'.,- • Coiiijiintu D.
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WAR REMINISCEN'CES.

How the lOStli Regiment was Miule Up. Sketch of the Experience of its Jlembers at the Front.

The first tliree regiments organized in this state under the call for 300,000 troops were to be hon-

oamI us the banner regiments. Tiie lUSth was the second of these regiments, being mustered in at

It.icliester, August IStii, 1S6"2, having been recruited in less than a month, the 107th having been

mustered at Elmira five davs earlier. The field and staff were: Col. 0. II. Palmer; lieutenant-colonel,

<'. J. Powers; major, George B. Force; adjutant, John T. Chumasero; fjuartermaster, Joseph S. Harris;

inrgeon, J. F. Wiiitbeck; assistant surgeon, \V. S. Ely; chaplain, James Nichols. The companies were

(••imniunded as follows : Company A, C'apt. H. B. Williams; B. Capt. H. S. Hogoboom; C, Capt. Wm.
II. Andrews; D, Capt. J. <r. Cramer: E, Capt. A. K. Cutler; F, Capt. F. E. Pierce; G, Capt. T. B.

Vale; H, Capt. E. P. Fuller; I, Capt. Wm. Graebe; K, Capt. Joseph P. Deverell. The regiment left

IiDchester August 10th, reached New York the 21st and was tendered a grand ovation on its way to

f lie barracks in the city hall park. It left the next day for Washington, going into camp on tiie ground

occupied by the Old Thirteenth the year before. August .30th the first sound of cannonading was heard

in tiie direction of Bull Run and Ceuterville; and September -itli the men had their first experience of

ji call '* to arms" for active service. Orders were soon received to "fall in," and after several days'

march they were on the field of South Mountain, in line of battle ready for action—through Boonsboro,

and on the loth heard all day the din of battle: were drawn up in front line near Keetysville, on the

lf)tli, under fire all day. On the ITth, opposite the Dunkers' church, they opened on the enemy not

thirty rods distant, with a rapid determined fire. All day they held their stand before the enemy's

liatteries, and on making a cliarge captured the colors of a North Carolina regiment with 166 prisoners.

Tlie regiment suffered severely, 26 being killed, 124 wounded, 47 missing, a total of 195 men. Among
llie killed were Major Force and Lieutenants Tarbox and Holmes. In the death of Major Force the

regiment suffered a severe loss. lie was a superior drill officer, as well as a gallant soldier, and to him

the regiment owed largely the rapid progress it had made in drill and discipline. From Antietam to

Harper's Ferry, fording the river waist deep, camping at Bolivar Heights. On October 29th the regi-

ment marched across the Shenandoah, thence to Snicker's gap, where friend and comrade exchanged

welcome greetings with the boys of the- 13th and the 140th. December 12th they crossed the Rappa-

liannock, and the order was given for an advance u[)ou the works at Fredericksburg. Their division

—

French's, of Sumner's corps—was in line for the charge, the lOSth at the front. Here their heroism

won for them immortal honor. To take the first position inside the earthworks, they must be carried

at the point of the ijayonet. They rushed forward, under a raking fire; faltered, but soon re-formed,

advanced at double-quick, under a solid fire of artillery and infantry which was overpowering; halted,

rallied again, and reached the stone wall at the base of the rebel works, on the other side of which lay

tile determined foe. General Sumner brought all his cannon to bear, but the attempt to dislodge the

• lu'my jiroved futile. Under cover of the night the regiment was witlnlrawn, and returned to its camp
at Falmouth, where it remained for the winter, except the variation of the mud march in January.

On tlie resignation of Colonel Palmer in March, 1803, Charles J. Powei's received his promotion as

'•"lonel. To the thorough soldier was added fine discijilinarv powcrjs. great care and love for his

"len, at the same time imparting that zeal and courage which brought them to the highest rank. He
»!« specially distinguislied for great personal bravery and remarkable coolness in action. At this time

Major F. E. Pierce was made lieutenant colonel. Captain H. S. Hogoboom being major. Wlien Jack-

»"n with a large force swej)! down upon the Eleventh Corps near Chancellorsville, and the brigade

"Ivanced into the wild conflict. Colonel Powers's appeal "not to lose their former prestige" gave iiispi-

'•iiion and heljied to maintain their well earned fame.

iMiring the first dav's fight at Gettysburg, Julv 1st, the regiment made a forced marched of thirty-

' i-'ht miles to reach tlie bafTlerteld. Here tlieir bravery was also prominent. They supported Rickett's

'hi iiattcry (General Ricketfs, the old commander of this battery having joined the rebel army at tlie

''';iking out of the war), which was doin^ effective service among the rebels. These, under the rebel

"•eneral Rickett, who recognized tiic battery, attcmiited its capture l)ut were rejuilsed liy the lOStli.

*^ I'h the men at the battery being rapidly swept away, the hor.ses killed, the lOStli gallantly assisted in

11
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working the guns. The struggle was intense. As the conflict raged, their regiment was singled out hv
General Hays as an example of bravery in a warm compliment bestowed. Here tliey lost in commissioned

officers, three killed and nine wounded; in the ranks 145, of whom 14 were killed and 77 wourided or

missing. The regiment was engaged in Meade's fall campaign. Lieutenant Colonel Pierce losing an evi;

at Morton's Ford. Tiiey were i)resent in the grand review of February ••33(1, 1SG4. The regiment was

in all the battles of the Wilderness. In the second day's fight Colonel Powers, wliile leading tlie com-

mand, was shot through the lungs, but recovered. At Spottyslvania, under cover of a heavy fog, the

Second Corps cautiously gained the rebel works, and with a shout rushed on, taking part of the main

line, with a capture of two general officers and 6,000 prisoners. The point was daringly contested, the

enemy showing eipial bravery. Qi ^lay 18th the regiment lost nine killed, and 100 wounded, but the

remnant never faltered. Captain Ueverell was placed in command of the regiment. In the charge at

Cold Harbor, June od, he was wounded and Lieutenant Kinleyside was killeil. Here Lieutenant P. C.

Kavanaugh took temporary eomnumd. The opposing forces but two hundred yards apart, the fury of

flying balls and bursting shells attested the heat of the contest. From Cold Harbor they began the

march to Petersburg June 12th, suffering severely at Deep Bottom and Ream's Station. At Petersburg

it was employed on the fortifications until the last of September, when it was assigned the front line in

Fort Hell, and as the besieged enemy held on with dying grip through weary months, the regiment

became decimated to a mere handful, less than 100 men being on duty. During the three years of

active service, with the losses it sustained, and the few recruits received, tlie 108th maintained tlie

qualities earned for it by the reputation of the " fighting regiment." From the time it went to the front

it was engaged in all the battles and skirmishes of the Army of the Potomac numbering twenty-seven.

On the 1st of June, 1865, it returned to Rochester, when 169 hardy soldiers were escorted by military

and other societies to the court house, where a generous welcome wae extended by Mayor D. D. T.

Moore, with a banquet following. The following officers came home in command of, or were mustered

out with the regiment: Bvt. ilaj. Gen. Charles J. Powers, Brig. Gen. F. E. Pierce, F. B. Hutchinson,

quartermaster; Reuben H. Halstead, adjutant; F. M. Wafer, surgeon; Robert Stevenson, assistant sur-

geon; John P. Kennedy, W. H. Andrews, Samuel Porter, J. G. Cramer, S. P. Howard, A. J. Locke,

Andrew Boyd, captains; W. H. Raymond, Jay W. Smith, John 0. Jewell, Chris. Traugott, James West-

cott, Alfred Elwood, H. F. Richardson, Solomon Fatzer, first lieutenants; Alfred B. Hadley, John
Galvin, second lieutenants.

DOES ANY ONE KNOW THEM ?

A LETTER OF INQUIRY IX REGARD TO TWO ROCHESTER SOLDIERS.

The following letter was received by Postmaster Hunt yesterday which is self explanatory:

Hillsborough, Loudoun Co., Va.

To THE PosTMASTKR OF ROCHESTER, N. Y. March 13, 1881.

Dear Sir: I write you these few lines for a little information concerning two soldiers from your

city who stopped at my house on their way to the seven-days" fight at Richmond. These men were sick

when they stop}ied witii me, not able for duty, but were driven into the ranks by their superior officers.

I have luy doubts whether they ever returned to their homes at Rochester. These men were of consid-

erable note, from the letters they left with me. I will give you their names, C. L. llaness and S. T.

Sabin, of the lOSth New York State Volunteers. If you don't know these parties, please hand this

letter to some friend or relative. I want to know if these men landed safely home. If they did not, I

can give their friends si;me information concerning these t\yo men. Please give this some attention '.n

it may be of some use to the Haness and Sabin families. Truly yours,

J. R. White, Jr.,

» Hillsborough, Loudoun Co., Va.

MISSING COMRADES OF THE IOSTH.

Some time since J. R. White, jr., of Hillsborough, Va., sent a letter to this city inquiring af ti r

two mcm!)ers of the 108th New York Volunteers. Sabin and Haness, who, he said, stopped at his lioii-e

during the war, while sick, and left some valuable papers witli him. No one answering to those nainc^
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,-<nilJ then be fouiul. Since then it has been ascertained tiiat Crittenden Sabin was one of those

niiiiteJ. and that he now resides in Buffalo. No such name as Ilauess appears upon the roster of the

ni;iincnt, but there was a member of the regiment named William L. Hayiies, who formerly resided at

tlio corner of Oak and Liiid streets, in this city. His present whercaljouts arc unknown, and the

,\tiint members of the regiment are desirons of learning where he can be found, for they believe that

the papers in the possession of Mr. White may be of value to him or his family.

' ' THOSE SOLDIERS OF THE IOSTH—WHAT A SOUTHERN MAN WANTS.

Captain Plunkett, late of the 108th Regiment, has received a letter from J. R. White of Hills-

borough, Va., who wrote to Postmaster Hunt for information about two soldiers of a Rochester regiment

ttiio called at his home in Loudoun county during the war. Their names prove to be Stephen Sabin

und Chauncey L. Harris. He says ''the men walked from Harper's Ferry a distance of nine miles and

stopped at my house to rest. They said they were sick and not able to travel and we gave them some-

thing to eat." They left their knapsacks at the house and never called for them. In time Mr. White

opened them and found letters from Harris's sister, dated in this city. Mr. White is anxious to hear

from either of the men and wants to receive from tlicm some memento of their visit, "some little

trinket to remind him of nineteen years ago, if the value does not exceed Ave cents." He adds:

" Remember, J. R. White is no beggar, owns land in old Loudoun, has plenty to live on the balance of

his life. If ilr. Harris, or Sabin, or Captain Plunkett, should ever come to Harper's Ferry, cross over

and see me and I will extend the hospitality which you know Virginia is noted for."

A SOLDIER OF THE 108TH HEARD FROM.

Editor Union and Advertiser

:

Seeing the inquiries in your valuable paper about "who the soldiers were " who stopped at the

house of the Southern correspondent, I thought perhaps I might throw a little light on the subject. I

enlisted in Company F, 108 Regiment, N. Y. S. V. The officers of the company at the time we were

mustered into service were F. E. Pierce, Captain, George F. Loder, first lieutenant, and Samuel Porter,

second lieutenant. In the fall of 18C2 we were marching from Harper's Ferry to camp near Falmouth.
opposite Fredericksburg. A man, by name C. L. Harris (I think), and myself being unwell and unable
to march and keep np with the column, procured passes from the regiment surgeon and fell out of the

mnks on the second day's march from Harper's Ferry. We traveled along as fast as we could, foraging

mir living, until one day we heard cannonading ahead, and we thought it about time for us to join our
regiment if they were going to have a tight. So we stopped at a farm house in Loudoun Valley to get

some dinner and lighten our load. We left our knapsacks and some clothing (I think). It being late

ni the fall we were heavily burdenetl with clothing. We were new soldiers, having been in oulv one
battle (Antietam). 'While we were eating our dinner a cavalry officer came along, in charge of the rear

guard, and ordered us into the ranks: we sliowcl him our passes and he allowed us to go and join our
regiment, which we did the next day at Snicker's Gap. There had only been a skirmish, a sqnad of
cavalry and a few pieces of artillery being all that was engaged. I did not learn the name of the family
iit the farm house where we left our knai)sacks; but wo left them and all that was in them, old letters

iiiid other trinkets, perhaps—clothing and all—never expecting to hear from them again.

I afterwards passed through the battles of Fredericksburg and ChanccUorsville, and was wounded
•'t Gettysburg. After recovering I was transferred to the First Battalion V. R. C, and served in

\\ashington until the end of the war.

If this should meet the eye of any of the old members of Comjxuiy F, 108th N. Y. S. V., I should
he very happy to hear from them by letter or pu^^tal. Yours, S. T. Sabin.

Xorway, Benton County, Iowa.
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A LETTER SENT TO THE PENSION COMMISSIONER.

Headquarters S. 0. S., Rochester, N. Y.
Mr. HONORAIILE COSIMISSIOXER :

Dear Sir: I Imve just got another oue of your postal cards, telling me to go before the (Icetor

and be exaniiued. I've been getting these cards about every new moon since I 'plied for an iacrea^ie of

my pension two years ago. I've been examined, and punclied in the ribs, and sounded in the lun;.',

and made to bend over the back of a chair, and lay on a table and perform all sorts of monkey shiuts

till I feel ez if I orter have a salary with an agent to go ahead and stick uj) bills.

To begin with, you sent me to a couple of doctors up to Shin Creek and it took 'em half an hour

to find out the reason they couldn't tind any circulation into my left leg was because it was made nf

wood. The next time you sent me to a little cuss with glasses down to Swampville. After fumlilin"

with me long enuff, he jiut my truss on hind side afore and said the pad was intended to brace up niv

spinal kolom. Three or four times after that you sent me before odds and ends of doctors who couldn't

tell the ditTerenco betweeti an epileptic symptom and a biled clam, and the last time you sent me bofori-

a full board of surgeons down to the county seat, and every darn thing they did was to feel of me and

call me a crank. They come to the conclusion nigh as I could ketch on, that something was wnjnu'

with my liver. Now I have my oj)inion of a doctor who don't know the difference between a man's

wooden leg and his liver.

Perhaps this is all right; it may be fun for the doctors, it was fun for me for a while. But now

you order me back again to the fust two doctors up to Shin Creek, and probably expect me to start on

the same old circus again. I'm going to kick like a brindle steer. Last summer on 'count of the friski-

ness of a pair of colts, my wooden leg got tangled up and all chawed to flinders in a mowing machine.

I applied to the Surgeon General for a new leg, but he said I'd only had the old one three years, so I'd

have to wait two years more before the government could afford to make a hole in the " surplus" by

getting me a new one. So I'm waiting, and in all this interestin' panorama of "examinations" I've

beenliobbling on one leg, and doing my best to prove that one of Uncle Sam's veterans with one leg in

the grave and the other darn near it, is better than a corpse by several per cent. But hobbling aroinul

in this way ain't fust class fun for a steady job. I'to stood it a good while without grumblin' and

furnished lots of amusement I suppose for the doctors, paying my own expenses, and now my natural

leg, the one I brought safe away from the Wilderness, has took to the rhcumatiz till I'm almost sorry I

did not drop it wliere I did the other one. About the only good my well leg is to me now is to act as

a sort of rudder when I'm sliding down stairs.

Now Mr. Commissioner, about this thing of increasing my pension, you may do just as you darn

please. If you think that losing one leg in the Wilderness in 18G4, blotted out the record of a bulht

through the body at Antictam in 18G2, and if you think the pension I've been getting is full pay for a

set of busted irisides, that ain't been in running order in more'n twenty years, and never will be tlii-

side of the New Jerusalem, all right ! If this government says so, I'm a silent partner. But I'm goini'

to tell you, just between us, that when that minnie ball went through me at Antietam, it played tin-

mischief with 'some important part of my innards, and played it " for keeps," and cut something all

to thunder; I don't know what it was—my liver, my lungs or my gizzard, and your i)et doctor don t

seem to know as much about it as I do. /

The plain fact is, and that's what I'm driving at, I'm physically broke up and busted from uiy

single heel to my chin whiskers and I got busted at Antietam before my kg was lost, and my recmd

says so. They wanted to discharge me for that tirst bullet hole through my body at Antietam. but 1

wouldn't let 'em. 1 was bound to stick till we busted the rebellion, or the rebels busted me with ni"!>

than one liole througji my carcass—and I did. And now you have made me do as much marcliiiu'

from pillar to post in this hide and seek game with the doctors as would have took me from the \\ il-

derness through the war. If I wasn't good enough to march then, I'm darned if I'll do any more of it

now; «o you needn't pay any more doctors' charges for me. You've been actually paying the doetor-

ninety-six iliillars a year fur staving olf my ehiini, and that's more'n you'd had to pay me if \oii':

granted my increase fust sigiit. You euchered me on my getting a cent of that ninety-six dollars, ami
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now I'm going to eiichcr the cussed doctors in gitting any more of it. If I go before any more doctors

for "exiimiiKition,'' you've got to do something morc'n setidin me a postal card; you will have to haul

me before 'em with a derrick.

Now, I don't want to be sassy; I ain't built that way. But, Mr. Commissioner, if you expect to

blossom out as a Vice President of these United Status by bucking agin the honest claim of an old

veteran with one foot in the grave and the other darn near, your'e getting down more hay than you'll

have time to cock up. You'll make as much at that game as the Surgeon General will by vetoing

wooden legs.

Respectfully yo^irs, with a darn good memory, S. 0. S.

VOLUNTEER OFFICERS' PAY MONTHLY.
Colonel, 1239 00

Lieutenant-Colonel, -.----.--... 210 OO

Major, 186 00

Captain, 148 50

Ist Lieutenant, - 135 50

2d " 128 50

AEMY CLOTHING PRICE LIST.

Cap, - - - - $ .63

Dress Coat, --- 6.71

Blouse, 2.63

Pants, - 3.03

Shirts, .88

Drawers, - .50

Socks, -..-'-... .26

Shoes, - 1.94

Overcoat, - - - - 7.20

Blankets, 2.95

Knapsacks, 2.57

Haversacks, -. .48

Canteens, ----.-..--.--.. .34

$30.12

THE PAY OF THE SOLDIER.

There are very many people who talk about the old soldiers and their pay who have as little idea

what that pay was as a cow has about dancing a polka. When the soldiers were receiving 813 a month
laborers were receiving from 8C0 to *75 per month and skilled mechanics from $3 to $5 per day, so

that the sacrifice of a man who went into the army was from >'47 to 8137 per month.

And this was not all. In 1862 the national currency had fallen to 83 cents on the dollar; in 1863
it had declined to C9 cents; in 1864 to 49 cents; so that the enlisted man received only 810.79 in 1862,

?8.97 in 1863 and 66.37 in 1864.

At the same time tiour rose to §12 per barrel and calico to 75 cents per yard, coffee to 90 cents a

P'Mind, and sugar 25 cents per pound. A married man required his whole month's pay to provide his

lainily with a barrel of flour and a pound of coffee, or to give his wife a calico dress. If he had no
Jther resources his wife a«d children were compelled to work, or depend upon charity to keep from
starving.

If some of the young men who refer so flippantly to the pay of the soldier in 1861-5 were com-
iK-llod to live on the pittance that was given the soldier, the coroner would be kept very busy and the
J-iils would have to be enlars-ed.
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CORPS BADGES. . .
"

The Badges adopted by the Army Corjis were as follows :

First Corps, a sphere. Second Corps, a trefoil. Third Corps, a lozenge. Fourth Cori)s, ww

equilateral triangle—this Corps was discontinued i)rior to tiie adoption of the badge. Fifth C'orji.s, .i

maltese cross. Wiien this Corps was consolidated with the First Corps, in 1864, the cross was phict (1

upon the face of tlie circle, and botii worn combined. Sixth Corps, a greek cross, and when
consolidated with the Tliird, tliey combined the lozenge and the cross together, by placing the lozcnu'c

on the surface of the cross. Seventh Corps, a crescent encircling a star. Eighth Corps, a star with

six rays. Ninth Cor[)s (Burnside's), a shield with figure nine in the center, crossed with a fine anchur

and cannon. This Corps served on the water for some time. Tenth Corps, tlie trace of a four-hastioniii

fort. Eleventii Corps, a crescent. Twelfth, a star with five points. This corps was consolidated with

the; Eleventh to form the Twentieth in April, 186-i, and the Twentieth adopted its badge. Tlii'

Thirteenth Corps had adopted no badge. The Fourteenth Corps had an acorn, selected because thev

were called "The Acorn Boys." This name was given them because after the battle of ChickamauLr:i

Rosser's Army made a stand around Chattanooga, and as supplies were obtained with difiBculty, the

Corps encamj)ed in an oak grove, roasted acorns, which were plentiful, and ate quantities of them.

The Fifteenth Corps had a miniature cartridge box, black, set transversely on a sipiare, and above

the cartridge ])late the motto, '' Forty Rounds." The Sixteenth Corps has a circle of four minuic

balls, the points towards the center, cut out of it. The Seventeenth Corps, an arrow, to denote its

swiftness in the march, its surety of striking where wanted, and its destructive powers when properly

propelled against the enemy.

The Eighteenth Corps, a cross with foliate sides. The Nineteenth Corps, a fan-leafed cross with

octagonal center. The Twentieth, a star with five rays, formerly worn by the Twelfth, and the men of

the Eleventh placed the crescent above the two upper points of tlie star when the consolidation was

effected. The Twenty-first Corps never adopted a badge. The Twenty-second Corps, a quinquefoliate

in shape, with a circle inscribed in the center. The Twenty-third Corps, a plain shield. The Twenty;

fourth Corps, a heart. The Twenty-fifth Corps, a square. Hancock's First Corps Veteran Volunteers,

organized in 1SG4, a circle surrounded by a double wreath of laurel; a wide red baud passed vertically

through the center of the circle, outside the laurel wreath; rays from a figure with seven sides of

concave curves; seven hands springing from tlie circumference of the laurel wreaths grasp spears, tin-

heads of which form the seven points of the external radiated figure. Sheridan's Cavalry Corps

adopted gold cross sabres on a blue field, surrounded by a glory in silver. Wilson's Cavalry Corps, a

rifle or carbine, from which is suspended by chains the red swallow-tailed guidon of the cavalry, with

gilt crossed sabres upon it. The Frontier Cavalry adopted a spur, with curb-chain and crescent, and

star suspended. This cavalry served in the Seventh Corps, in Arkansas. The crescent and star were

the badge of Moonlighfs Division. The shank of the spur was bent to represent the figure " 7 " of the

Corps. Custer's Cavalry were only distinguished, as was their commander, by a red scarf tied at the

throat, in a sailor knot.

The English and Pontonier Corps had as a badge two oars crossed over an anchor, the top of which

was encircled by a scroll surmounted by a castle, the castle being the badge of the United States Corps

of Engineers. The Signal Corps had two flags crossed, with a flaming torch between them. Thr

Department of West Virginia adopted a spread-eagle, by order issued January 3, 1805. The Army I'f

the Cumberland, at a meeting of officers and enlisted men, held in June, 18G5, adopted the combination uf

the Fourth, F(uirtceiith and Twentieth Corps, to signalize and perpetuate its history. All tliese badge-

have now become well known, as they are stamjied upon the reverse of every Grand Army Budge, aiul

the "Boys in Blue" are as proud of them to-day as they were twenty years ago. With the "Templar'-

Cross," the "Crescent^' of the Turk, the "Chalice" of the hunted Christian, and the " White riunu

of Navarre," they are symbolical of victories won, and the bravery and devotion of their wearers.

^ The colors of the dilTirent Divisions of the Army Corps were represented as follows:

1st Division, red; ".id Division, white; 3d Division, blue; 4th Division, green; 5th Division, orange:

Sheridan's Cavah-y Corps, l)lue, silver and gold; Wilson's Cavalry Corps, red and gold; Ilancoek'-

First Corps Veterans, red, silver and gold; United States Signal Corps, red, blue, silver and gold:

Engineer and Pontonier Corps, black and silver.





POEMS
ANTIETAM.

Pve wandered o'er Antietam, John,

And stood, where foe met t'oe,

Upon the fields of Maryland,

So many years ago.

The circhng hills rise just the same

As they did on that daj-.

When you were tijjhting Ijlue, old boy.

And I was fighting gray.

The winding stream runs 'neath the bridge

Where Bumside won his fame;

The locust trees ujion the ridge

Beyond are there the same.

The bird.s were singing 'mid the trees—
'Twas bullets on that day

When yon were fighting blue, old boy.

And I was fighting gray.

I saw again the Dnnker church

That stood beside the wood,

Where Hooker made that famous charge

That Hill so well withstood.

'Tis scarred and marred by war and time

As we are, John, to-day,

For you were fighting blue, old boy,

And I was fighting gray.

I stood beneath the signal tree

Where I that day was laid.

And 'twas your arms, old boy, that brought

Me to this friendly shade.

Though leaves are gone, and limbs are bare,

Its heart is true to-tlay

As yours was then, though fighting blue,

To me, though fighting gray.

I marked the spot where Mansfield fell—
Where Richardson was slain,

With Stark and Douglass 'mid the corn,

And Brand amid the grain.

Their names are sacred to ns, John,

They led us in the fray.

When you were fighting northern blue,

And I the southern gray.

I thought of Burnside, Hooker, Meade,

Of Sedgwick, old and l)rave
;

Of Stonewall Jackson, tried and true.

That strove the day to save.

I bared my head— they rest in peace.

Each one has passed away.

Death niustors those w^lio wore the blue

With those who wore the gray.

The old Pry mansion rears its walls

Beside Antietam's stream.

And far away, along the south,

I saw the tombstones gleam.

They mark each place where Little Mac
And Robert Lee, that day.

Made proud the south, thoiigh wearing blue,

And north, though wearing gray.

Tea, John, it gave me joy to stand

Where we once fiercely fought.

The nation now is one again.

The lesson has been taught.

Sweet peace doth fair Antietam crown.

And we can say to-day.

We're friends, though one was fighting blue,

And one was fighting gray.

THE PRR'ATE'S GLORY.

Sweet little Major, he mounts my knee,

And the tender blue eyes look at me,

"Tell me, Popsie, ju.st once more.

What did you do when you went to war?"

And then I teU of the autumn day,

When the Forty-seventh marched away;

How Cromwell died at Jackson Town,

And Miles on Corinth field went down.

"Bnt how many rebels, tell me true.

Did you kill then, and the whole war through ?
"

And I tell him then, with eager zest,

How Jo Reed blew up a limber chest.

But the Major sticks to his question still

:

" How many rebels did you kill ?
"

So I tell him how, near the set of sun.

The charge was made and the battle won.

And how, the day McClure was shot.

When Vicksburg's fight was fierce and hot.

Brave Sam Law took C company in,

Through flame and smoke and the batteries' din.

How over our heads the battle broke.

With screaming shell and salier stroke.

And he wanted to know, the little elf :

" But, how many men did you kill, yourself ?
"

" Say, tell me, Popsie, say you vdM—
How many rebels did you kill ?

"

So I told him the truth as near as might be—
Afl many of them as they did of me.

— i?. J. Burdcttc.
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THE COMMON HOLUIEK.

Nobody cured wlitMi he -WLUt to war

But tlie wdiimii will I cried on liia sliouldur;

Nol)ody dfcki'il him with immortelles—
He was only a cuiumon soldier.

Nobody packed, in a dainty trunk,

Folded raiment ami odieer's fare ;

A knappack held all the new recniit

Might own, or love, or wear.

Nobody gave him a pood-bye fete.

With sparkling: jest and ilower-crowned wine;

Two or three friends on the sidewalk stood,

Watching for Joue^, the fourth in line.

Nobody cared how the battle went

With the man wlio fought till the battle sped

Through the coat, undecked with leaf or star,

On a common solilier left for dead.

The cold wind bathed the fevered wound,

And the kind clouds wept the livelong night,

A pitying lotion nature gave,

Till help might come with the morning light —

Sach help as the knife of the surgeon gives,

Cleaving tlie gallant arm from shoulder ;

And another name swells the pension list.

For the meagre pay of a common soldier.

What matter how he served the guns.

When plume and sash were over yonder !

What matter though he bore the flag

Through bUnding smoke and battle thunder?

What matter that a wife and child

Cry softly for that arm rent,

And wonder why that random shot.

To him, their own beloved, was sent?

O patriot hearts wipe out this stain

!

Give jeweled cup and sword or more

;

But let no common soldier blush

To own the lnynl blue he wore.

Shout hmg and loud for victory won
By chief and leader staunch and true;

But don't fiirget the boys that fought—
Shout for the common soldier, too.

THE PICKET GUAKD.

All quiet along the rutuniac, they sav,

Except now and then a stray picket

Is shot, as he walks on his l)eat, to and fro.

By a rifleman hid in4he thicket.

"Tia nothing; a private or two, now and then,

Will ni>t count in the news of the battle;

Not an otMcer lost,

—

<iiily one of the men,

Moaning out, all al.'Ue, the dcuth rattle.

.\11 quiet along the Potomac to-night.

Where the soldiers lie peacefully dreaming;

Their tents in the rays of the clear autumn moon.
Or the light of tho watchflres, are gleaming.

A tremulous sigh, as the gentle night-wind

Through the forest leaves softly is creei)ing;

While stars up above, with their glittering eyes.

Keep guard,— for the army is sleeping.

There's only the sound of the lone sentry's tread

As he tramps from the rock to the fountain.

And thinks of the two in the low trumUe-bed,

Far away in the cot on the mountain.

His musket falls slack, his face, dark and grim.

Grows gentfe with memories tender.

As he mutters a prayer for the children asleep,

—

And their mother,—may heaven defend her.

The moon seems to shine just as brightly as then.

That night when the love yet unspoken
Leaped up to his lips,— when low murmured vows
Were pledged to be ever unbroken.

Then drawing his sleeve roughly over his eyes.

He dashes off teai-s that are welling.

And gathers his gun closer up to its place.

As if to keep down the heart swelling.

He passes the fountain, the blasted pine-tree,

—

The footstep is laggard and weary;

Yet onward he goes through the broad belt of light.

Toward the shade of the forest so dreary.

Hark! was it the night wind that rustled the leaves?

Was it moonUght so wondrously flashing?

It looked like a rifle: " Hal Mary, good bye!"

And the life blood is ebbing and plashing.

All quiet along the Potomac to-night,

—

\o sotind save the rush of the river;

While soft falls the dew on the face of the dead,

—

The picket's off duty forever.

—Ethel Lynn Beers.

ROLL C.\LL.

"Corporal Green!" the orderly cried,

" Here!" was the answer, loud and clear.

From the lijis of a solilier who stood near.

And " Here! " was the word the next reiilied.

"Cyrus Drew!"— then a silence fell—
This time no answer followed the caU;

Only his rear man had .seen him fall.

Killed or woiuided he cotdd not teU.

There they stood in the failing light.

These men of battle, with grave, dark looks,

.\s ]>lain to be read as open books.

While closelv gathered the shades of night.
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XLo forn on the bill-siile was splnsliod with blood,

Anil down in the ciirii, where tlie jxippies grew,

Were redder stiiins than the poppies knew;

And crimson-dyed was the river's flood.

For the foe bad crossed, from the other side.

That day in the face ni a murderous tire,

That 8wei)t them down in its terrible ire;

And their life blood went to color the tide.

" Herbert Kline! " At the call, there came

Two stidwart soldiers into the line,

Bearing between them this Herbert Kline,

Wounded and bleetling to answer his name.

."Ezra Kerr!"— And a voice answered "Here!"
"Hirani Kerr!"— but no man replied.

They were brothers, these two, the sad winds sighed.

And a shudder crept through the cornfield near.

"Ephraim Deane!"— then a sohlier spoke;

"Deane carried our regiment's colors," he said;

" Where our ensign was shot I left him dead,

Just after the enemy wavered and broke.

"Close to the roadside his body lies,

I paused a moment and gave him to drink.

He murmured his mother's name I think.

And death came with it and closed his eyes."

'Twas a victory; yes, but it cost us dear.

For that company's roll, when called at night.

Of a hundred men who went into the fight.

Numbered but twenty that answered "Here! "

—Anonymous.

THE EMPTY SLEEVE.

You may talk about the jjathos

In the hardships of the war.

You may tidk about the glory

Of the cause that you fought for;

But there's nothing so pathetic

As the lesson we receive

From the quiet, idle flapping

Of the useless empty sleeve.

You may talk about the marches,

The scant rations and "hard tack;'

Of "the last drop in the canteen,"

And " the empty haversack; "

There's nothing so convincing in

The impressions that you leave

As the mute and speechless record

Of the useless empty sleeve.

You may speak of southern pri.sons.

But their horror^could not last;

Of the roar and din of battle.

And thank God that, too, has past.

But we see a grim reminder.

Every morn and noon and eve.

In the living, speaking presence

Of the useless empty sleeve.

Soldiers deck the graves of comrades
With the laurels that they won.

Poets sing of gallant heroes,

And of deeds of great renown

;

But there's naut,'ht in poets' anthems
Or the ohaplets that they weave

That can beat the touching story

Of the useless empty sleeve.

—Florence Earle.

"WHAT DID THE PRR^ATES DO?
Our papers teem with darinpr deeds.

And books are filled with fame,

Brass bands will play and cannons roar

. In honor of the name
Of men who hold commissions and
Were honest, brave and true;

But still the question comes to me
What did the privates do?

Who were the boys to guard the camp
When foes are hovering round.

Who dug the graves of comrades dear.

Who laid them in the ground.

Who sent the dj"ing message home
To those so kind and true,

If officers did all of this

What did the privates do?

Who were the boys to till the place

Of comrades slain in strife,

Who were the men to risk their own
To save a comrade's life.

Who was it Hved on salted pork
And bread too hard to chew,

If officers did this alone

WTiat did the privates do?

Who laid in pits on rainy nights

AH eager for the fray.

Who marched beneath the scorching sun
Through many a toilsome day.

Who paid the sutlers double price

And scanty rations drew.

If officers get all the praise

Then what did privates do?

All honor to the brave old boys

^Tio ralUed at the call

Without regard to name or rank

We honor one and all.

They're passing over one by one

And soon they'll all be gone
To where the books will surely show

Just what the privates done.

—D. >;. 11,1,11, Co. 11, -iith y. y. s. VoL
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OUB OLD MESS MATE.

"He wasu't a Major nor Korut'l."

His raak iliilu't lmmi)er hia joys,

" He'd spurn e'on the stiirs o' a General,

To march in tht\ imul with the boys."

"He wasn't no feather-lied soljer,"

The' he'd mix in the joUieMt crew ;

He'd even be so.-shul with winimin,

Least that'.-i what ho wanted to do.

He might a bin sick, but he staid there
;

He might a bin cold— for who knows.

While he'd never git left on his rations

He always wiis short on his clothes.

He'd git in his work in the night time.

He'd never let up cause 'twas day.

He was business from the time we first knew him

And he never seemed anxious 'bout pay.

He never was hard to get 'quainted ;

He was soshal from Kemal clear down,

If he cotddn't find grub at headquarters.

He'd camp with the boys on the ground.

In old age how I love to recall him.

His caress is a joy that I lack,

But, alas ! though I tenderly mourn him,

Farewell, to my friend, the grayback.

HIS IDEA.

I have sung their praises in prose and verse.

And shouted them near and far.

Of the blood they siulled and the hosts they killed.

The boys of the G. A. R.

And I 'm free to say, at this later day,

And will, while I 've life and breath.

That the men that they slew were but one to two

To those that they 've talked to death.

THE OLD FRYING PAN.

We often hear, those modem days,

Of hos the soldiers fared.

Some thirty years ago, or more.

When they, much hardship shared.

But, what of that ? We liked it then,

Deny it, if you can.

We proudly ate the bacon cooked

From that old frying i)an.

'Twas pork and bi>ans, aud hardtack too.

While we wtTf ill thf camp

;

With coffee from the kettle hot.

The ground bcuiath us damp.

And often, when the foe would shoot.

We suatclied it up and ran,

And left without a parting word

That good old fr\ iiig pan.

And 8ometime.s, when we foraged 'ronnd,

A luckless fowl to tind
;

Or caught a pig or two, for fun.

From those that fell bfhind ;

We always hurried with our might.

To reach the tire, we ran.

And cooked the meat aud gravy well, t

In that old frying jjan.

The old canteen and haversack,

We'O not forget them— No,

For they were friends to one and all,

Wherever we did go.

On march, or at the picket-post.

Before the tight began.

We saved the meat, the juicy meat,

From out that frying pan.

Our grub was quite an item then,

To all of us— you know,

And we'll not forget the haversack.

We carried long ago.

But with hungry mouths, and tired feet.

And faces brown with tan.

We welcomed with a hearty cheer,

That dear old frying pan.

Within that haverstack, we stowed.

Provisions— all we could,

Then slung it cross our shoidder, too,

While marching through the wood.

But, best of all, at hunger's call.

As Ufe is but a span ;

Was when we flipped the flap-jacks well,

On that old frying pan.

We'U remember thee, our dear old friend,

As age comes creeping on ;

For thou wast ever constant true.

Though now thy time is gone.

And as we meet and shake the hand
Of comrades— man and man.

We'll ever think of thee once more.

Thou good old frying pan.

—For the Volunteer, by J. A. Capen.

TWO SOLDIERS AT GETTYSBLTIG.

The armies they had ceased to tight.

The night was still and dark.

And many thousands on the tield

Were lying stiff and stark.

The stretcher men had come along

And gathered aU they could.

A hundred surgeons worked that night

Behind the clumi) of wood.

They tlashed the hinterns in my face,

And, as they hurried by,

The sergeant looked and said '"He's dead,"

And I made no reply.
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The bullet ho<l <;one through my breast

—

No wonder I wiis still;

But once will I be nearer deiith

Than when ujx>n thiit bill.

A gmy-clail jiii'ket came along

Upon his iniilnight beat;

He came so near uie that I tried

To move lUid touch his feet.

At once he bent and felt my breast

Where life still fought at bay;

No one who loved me could have done

More than tliis man of gray.

O'er me, all chilled with blood and dew,

His blanket soft he spread;

A crimson sheaf of wheat he brought

A pillow for my head.

Then knelt beside me for an hour

And bathed my Ups and brow;

But for the man whcj was my foe

I'd not be hving now.

Then, as the coming ilayhght shone,

He bent his Ups to say,

"God spare you, brother, though you wear

The blue, and I the gray!"

The sounda of war are silent now.

We call no man our foe;

But soldier hearts cannot forget

The scenes of long ago.

Dear are the ones who stood with us

To stnaggle or to die;

No one can oftener breathe their names

Or love them more than I.

But from my life I'd give a year

That gray-cLid man to see;

To clasp in love the foeman's hand

Who saved my Life to me.
—Minneapolis Tribune.

THE EIGHT OF THE LINE.

Ab procession was formed on a flag mantled street,

I saw an old veteran gray

Approach and salute and the chief marshal greet

With " \\Tiere is our place to-day ?
"

And the marshal looked down on the veterans old.

And said, though they numbered but nine,
' There is luit one place for the vetemn to grace.

And that is the right <ji the Hne."

'.But our numbers are few," the veteran said,

"And we wear uo feathers or lace.

And the people may say, when they see us ahead,

That we the jiroeessiou di.sgrace.

"

But the chief marshal said and his eyes grew dim.

As he looked on that want number nine,

' There is but one place for the veteran to grace.

And that is the right of the line.

"

And I said, as I saw them march bravely that day

With their flag, shot-riven and torn,

' When thi' last of that bund shall have passed away

The nation hath then need to mourn."

And I blessed that chief, as he rode that day,

Ahead of that honored nine,

WTio have but one place in our nation to gTa<'e

And that is the right of the line.

—Shcnnan D. liicfiardson.

MY OLD CANTEEN.

Of the camp, the march, the battle.

Let other soldiers sing
;

Let them show our tatter'd banners.

While on high their hats they fling.

The sabre, the old musket,

Can ev'i-ywhere be seen.

But there's nothing brings war days to mind

Like you— my old canteen.

A thousand friends who kissed you

Are gone forevermore ;

Cried " Hercj !
" to the mystic angel.

And cross'd to the other shore.

You are rusty
;
you are batter'd ;

Gone is your early sheen.

But the trumpet's V)last can't thrill me
Liike you— my old canteen.

They intended you for water

When they framed your rounded side.

Yet you kindly took to— coffee.

For your sympathies were wide ;

Distilled peach and " Commissary "

You have held with sober mien,

And you often furnished bourbon

On the night march— old canteen.

When comrades fell about me
You stuck closer to my side :

You brought comfort to the wounded,

Who withoiit you must have died
;

, Even Gen'rals have praised you —
When they tasted you unseen—

And have wiped their beards and whisper'd :

" That's a bully old canteen !

"

We've slept and marched together :

We've been empty, we've been ftill

;

We've merry made o'er stolen sweets.

With buttermilk been didl

;

We've heard tierce oaths o'er sore defeat.

And the foe in fight we've .seen.

Then crippled, sore, but stout of heart.

Came home— my old canteen.
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When comrades take me to tbe grave,

I'll have Toti bruiitrlit there too ;

Pass from bp to lip in silence,

With my ck:ul f;ioe in their \'iew.

Then let them lay ymi on my heart,

And place us 'neath the f?reen,

And say : "He naa a soldier true;

He loved his old ciinteen."

—Alfred R. Calhoun.

A TROUBLED DUTCHMAN.

"ilein moder had two httle twin-M,

Vich vas me und mein broder

;

Ve look Bo ferry mooeb idike,

No one know rich from toder.

Von of der poys va.s Yawcnp,

Und Hans der Oder's name.

But den it makes no tifferent,

Ve poth got called der same.

Vel, Ten der var, he opened,

Und Takes der Sumter up,

ile and mein broder veels der fire

Vich makes der patriot schump.

Den quick ve say to Onkle Scham,
' Ve pe two Deutscher broders,

To fite mit Sigel und Kus'crans,

Und saaf der Nation's honors.

'

Den Onkel Scham he sclimile, und say:

' You pe two noble Deut.schers,

Und I pees glad jou helps me vip

Der nauty Southern broders.'

Und den he say: ' You pees so strong,

Und i)ees so veil und bright.

You makes der Schfmnios turn und run,

Und vins for me der fite.'

Veil den, you see, das Hans und me,

Ve veel so peig und goot,

Ve always schuiaped right up und fite,

Ven der bugle makes der toot.

Vel, in der fite, Yawcup vaa died,

Und I vas vouuded too,

(Nit in der pack), uud I vas seik.

But den, I pulled right through.

Und ven der Orderly called Hans,

I quickly answered ' Here,'

But den von half der Company say:

' Nit Hans, das Yawcup, sure!

'

Und den der oder half stiy ' no.

Das is der Deutscher Hans,

For Yawcup died at Gettysburg,

Most pravely in der vans.'

Und all der vile, half, Yawcup say,

Und half, he c.iUs me Haus,

Und ven I meets mein moder too.

She cries und wrings her hands.

Und so I'se in der droubles,

I can't git droo mein hed,

Vedder I pees Hans vats lifing.

Or Yawcup vat ish dead.

Und den I vants der penshiin.

For me und moder too,

Onkel Scham, he visely say:

' Proof all das dings pe true.

'

Den I tries, und tries, und tries

To proof das I vas veil

;

Ven Onkel Scham, he say to me:

'Der Rebs. mit Sigel quell.'

Und moder too, der penshun tries

For Yawcup vich is dead.

But Onkel Scham he say again:

' Vich of der poys is dead ?

'

Und so der mans of vise, peig head.

Vat makes for Onkel Scham,

Der laws so goot and just and true.

Makes der Deutschers say: 'pytam.'"

— Dutch Hans.
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THE HONORS OF THE EMPIRE STATE
IN THE WAR OF THE REBELLION.

ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTH REGIMENT.

The first flag preseuted to the regiment was by General Chester A. Artliur. This beautiful banner

was badly shattered at the buttle of Antietam—the first battle in whicli the regiment was engaged. It

came out of that fight with its center rent and pierced by sixty-nine bullets. In addition to this flag, the

regiment received from Governor Morgan one of the prize banners pledged to the first four regiments,

respectively, to be organized under tiie call of July 12, 1SG2, the lOSth being the second organized under

that call. The third flag was presented by the ladies of Brighton. At Antietam the regiment was actively

engaged from 8 a. m. to 4:30 p. M., on the front line and in an open field near the center of the line.

The regiment lost Ifi'J out of 600 in the battle. At Fredericksburg 53 were lost out of above 3-tO

engaged. Colonel Oliver H. Palmer was promoted to Brevet Brigadier-General for faithful and meri-

torious services. Tlie Colonel died in ISS-i. In the fight at 3Iorton's Ford, Va., in 1864, the regiment

advanced rapidly, and without firing a shot, to a stone wall occupied by the enemy, when they delivered

a volley, and with shouts leaped the wall, and were soon in possession of an important position, which

virtually closed the contest.

OFFICIAL RECORDS OF THE WAR OF THE REBELLION.

War Department, Adjutant-General's Office.

Report of Colonel Oliver H. Palmer, One Hundred and Eighth New York Infantry, Commanding
Second Brigade :

HEADQU.iRTEKS SECOND BRIGADE,

Camp near Falmouth, Va., December 18, 1862.

I have the honor to report that, pursuant to orders, my comifiand was put under arms at 7 o'clock

in the morning of December 11, instant, and proceeded to a point on the railroad ojiposite the city of

Fredericksburg, for tiie purpose of crossing the Rappahannock into Fredericksburg upon tlie conijile-

tion of the pontoon bridges, then being laid for that object. By reason of the delay in the completion

of the bridges the command did not cross that day, but bivouacked as directed, near the place of

crossing.

On the morning of December 12 the command was again under arms at about 7 o'clock, and, pur-

suant to order, crossed the river at about 8 o'clock in the morning into Fredericksburg. During the

day the command remained under arms in the streets of the city, and were cantoned in the vacant

liouses and buildings during the night of the 12th. On the morning of the next day, the 13th. tlie

Command was again put under arms, and at about 10 o'clock moved forward as directed, following tiie

Third Brigade to the front, leaving the town by way of the railroad depot, and farmed in line of battle

in front of the enemy's intrenchmetits. 150 yards in rear of the Third Brigade.

After leaving thet'ity and upon filing to the right to pass tiirough tlie dei)ot the fire of the enemy
Was very severe. Their guns a]ij)cared to have the exact range of this ])assage, and the promptness and

firmness of the troops in making this passage, and forming in order under such a fire in front, and also

a severe cross-fire from the enemy's guns on the right, was highly creditable to their firmness and
liravery.
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After forminjr in line of battle the eommiuul remained in position about twenty minutes ami wns

then ordered to advance in line of buttle upon the enemy's works, and the advance was made in order

at double quick in the face of a tcrrilic fire; but it was found impossible to ilislodge the enemy from

their j)osition; in fact, the tire of our troops could not be made etfective, but that of the enemy was

terribly effective.

After sustaining this fire until their ammunition was exhausted and until other troops were ordered

forward to their relief, they were ordered to fall back. Part of the command, however, remained on

the fi'dd till nearly dark.

The conduct of the officers and men was highly commendable. It pains me, however, to report

that Colonel Henry I. Zinn of the 130th Pennsylvania Volunteers, a brave and gallant officer and a

noble man, was killed early in the engagement by a musket-ball while fearlessly cheering on his men.

I regret also to report that Lieutenant-Colonel Sanford II. Perkins, in command of the 1-itli

Connecticut Volunteers, a brave and fearless officer, was severely wounded in the neck by a musket-

ball while nobly discharging his duty at the head of his regiment, and had to be carried from the field.

Major Cvrus C. Clark of the 1-lth Connecticut Volunteers, a brave officer, was also wounded in the

side by a shell, while making the passage to the field, but it is believed not seriously.

In addition to the foregoing, three commissioned officers were killed and thirteen wounded.

Privates killed, 16; wounded, 102; missing, not known whether killed or wounded, 64.

On the night of the 13th my command was again cantoned in the city, and, on the morning of

December 14th was marched to the rear of the town, on the west side of the river, and remained tliere

under arms and in bivouac until 8 o'clock on the evening of the 15th, at which time it was marched

as ordered, to its present camp near Falmouth.

All of which is respectfully submitted, 0. H. Palmer,

LiEUTEXAXT J. W. Plume, Colonel Commanding Second Brigade.

Acting Assistant Adjutant- General, French's (Third) Division.

Report of Colonel Charles J. Powers, One Hundred and Eighth New York Infantry, Commanding

Second Brigade.

Headquarters 2d Brigade, 3d Division, 2d Army Corps, May 11, 1863.

Major: I have the honor to report the following movements and conduct of my brigade since

Sunday, May 3d, at 8 a. m., when owing to the wounding of Brigadier-General Hays, Colonel Levi

Maish commanding the 130th Pennsylvania Volunteers, and Colonel Willets commanding the 12th

New Jersey Volunteers, the command devolved upon me as ranking officer.

The command, which consisted of the 14th Connecticut Volunteers, Major Ellis commanding; the

12th New Jersey Volunteers, Colonel Willets commanding; the 130th Pennsylvania Volunteers, Colonel

Maish commanding, and the 108th New York Volunteers, myself commanding, had moved with the

division from camp near Falmouth. Va., Tuesday, April 28, arriving at Banks Ford, on the Kappahaunock,

same day, moving thence to the right, we arrived in the neighborhood of the United States Ford.

Pushing forward the following day (April 29), we crossed the river at the United States Ford, on

the pontoon bridges previou.slv laid. and. bv a rapid and fatiguing march, went into bivouac about half

a mile in the rear of Ciiancellorsviile, on the Gordousville road, at 10 p. m.. April 30. During this

forward movement the command had been constantly engaged by details in the construction of roads,

artillery approaches ti) the river, laying of pontoon bridges, etc., and were much fatigued but in the

best of spirits. On May 1st, at nearly noon, the command moved to the front, up the Gordonsville

road, jiassing through Ciiancellorsviile. as I understand, under orders to occupy a position near Todd's

Tavern, about eight miles to the front of our right, the loSth New York being designated as the

advance guard of the moving column. After marching about one and one half miles in this given

direction, we fell back. uiKier orders, to our position of the night before, and the whole division went

into line of battle to the riiilit of tlie opening occupied by the Corps, and slept on their arms.

Heavy tiring in the aftcniiiDu df the 2d to our right and front. Tiie command was ordered to the

front, near the Chancellor House, at 5 P. M., to the support of Major-Gencral Hancock's troops. No
.sooner in position than ordered to move in support of Major-Gcneral Berry, Third Army Corps, to the

right of ChancellorsviUe, on the Culjiejiper jilank road.
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Then the Brigade formed line in the woods to the reiir of Genenil Berry's position on tlie right of

the road, a irood half mile from the (.'liaacellor House. We were underarms all iiijrlit, but not engaged.

In moving to take this new position the 108th New York Volunteers sufiered in casualties (five

goverelv w<niiHled) from the heavy artillery practice of the enemy. The lines to our front and to the

loft of the road were strongly engaged three times during the night, in all of which the enemy's attacks

were repulsed. On the fillowiug morning (May 3d), at about 6 a. m., the enemy attacked in

overwhelming numbers, piercing to our position and turning our right, whieii rested in heavy woodland,

unprotected against the enemy's advance.

This flank movement of his caused the 14th Connecticut and 12th New Jersey Volunteers, after

i«onie severe fighting, to fall back, the lines in our front having already been routed. The 108th New
York Volunteers changed its front in good order, under a galling infantry fire, retaining its ground for

above an hour, until relieved by fresh troops ordered to form line in our rear.

It was in this morning's engagement that Brigadier-General Hays fell, as did also Lieutenants

(John) Hays, and (John \\.) Ecklcs, Aides-de-camp, Colonels Maish and Willets, with many other

Tuluable officers and men.

I have thus far assumed to sketch a narrative of the operations of the Brigade not in the nature of

an otlicial report (I not having been, during any of this time, in command), but only that I may the

better submit my report, which follows:

That part of the command then under me, consisting of the 130th Pensylvania Volunteers, and the

the lOSth 'Savf York Infantry, moved back in good order to the opening originally occupied by the

Corps.

Captain Chandler, of ilajor-General Hooker's staff, instructed me that I should rest in the field in

readiness to engage again if ordered. Afterward, when I had got my command together, orders from

the Major-General commanding the division were received to the same effect. The Brigade was soon

afterward moved, l)y order, and formed second line in support of rifle pits on the left of the position

assumed by the Army Corps, our left resting on the pits occupied by the Eleventh Army Corps, and

onr immediate front being the pits occupied by the First Brigade, Colonel Carroll commanding. The
position was retained unmolested and without any active operations, until on the night of the 5th or

the morning of the Cth instant, when at about 3 A. ir. the command was moved back across the river,

recrossing at the United States Ford, marching thence by the Berea Church road and Warrenton

Turnpike to our old camp, where the brigade now lies.

Nothing could have been more admirable than the conduct of the officers and men in this trying

campaign, and it would be invidious for me to distinguish the relative merits of individuals or the

different Corps composing the comnuind.

The list of casualties heretofore forwarded and now in your possession, forms a part of this report.

To recapitulate, the loss in the Brigade stands as follows:

OFFICERS AXD HEX.
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Kc'jiort of LiEUTEXAXT-C'oLOXEL Fu.vxcis E. Pierce, One Hundred and Ei^dith Xew York Infantry.

Headqcauteks 108th Regiment New Yokk Volunteers, May 11, 1803.

Sir : I have the honor to submit tlie following report of the 108th Regiment New York Volunticrri

dining tlie recent camjiaign: The Regiment broke camp on April 28tli, and marched to Banks Ford,

On the 29th it constructed two api)roaches to the river for artillery or pontoons, after which it marched

to the United States Ford. On the 3flth, crossed the Rappahannock, at the United States Ford, aiul

marched to Chanccllorsville, where it remained during the 30th and ilay 1st. On the 2d and 3d, it

was engaged, and aciiuitted itself creditably. Colonel Powers, by reason of seniority, assumed command
of the brigade in the morning of the 3d, since which time I have been in command of the regiment.

It was in tlie second line to support tlie First Brigade of this division, nntil the evening of the otii,

when it received orders to recross the river. The crossing was accomplished without casualty, and the

regiment reached its present camp at -1 p. m. of the 6th.

Very respectfully your obedient servant,

F. E. Pierce,

Captain J. P. Postlks, Lieutenajit-Colo7iel, Commanding lOStJi New Vork Volunteers.

Acting Assistant Adjutant- General 2d Brigade, 3d Division.

Rejiort of Colonel Thomas A. Smyth, First Delaware Infantry, Commanding Second Brigade.

Headquarters Second Brigade, Third Division, Second Army Corps, October 17, 1863.

Captain: I have the honor to make the following report of the part taken by this brigade in the

action of the 14th of October at Turkey Creek and Bristoe Station :

The command marched from cam]) on the Warrenton road at dayliglit on the morning of the lith

of October. \\'hile crossing Turkey Creek the enemy opened on the column with artillery. An order

was received from Brigadier-General Hays, commanding the division, to deploy skirmishers on the

right and left flanks of the column. I accordingly deployed five companies of tiie 1st Delaware Volun-

teers, under the command of Major Woodall, and the 108th New York Volunteers, under the command
of Colonel Powers, the 1st Delaware on the left and the 108th New York ^'olullteers on the right.

The 14th Connecticut Volunteers was formed in line of battle, with the right resting on the road and

as the enemy commenced a tire of musketry farther to the left the 1st Delaware skirmishers were

extended by the left flank and the 12th New Jersev Volunteers were formed in line of battle facing to

the left, with the right resting on the left of the 14th Connecticut. Receiving an order from General

Hays to advance by a flank on the road and throw flankers on the right, the culumn then moved on.

About 3 p. M., as the column was marching by a flank from a wood toward the railroad near Bristoe

Station, the enemy suddenly attacked the column with artillery. General Hays ordered me to form

line of battle to the left and advance as the brigade debouched from the wood. I marched it by the

left flank owing to the right of the brigade marking in line while the left was obliged to move forward

into line as it came out of the wood. Some little disorder was occasioned which was however rectified

and the brigade was formed into line of battle along the railroad. A column of the enemy appeared

on a hill in our front and a little to our right and opened a fire of musketry. An order was received

from General Hays to move forward through the wood and charge that column of the enemy on their

right flank. I ordered my command to fix bayonets and advance through tlie woods.

Tlic line was formed of the following i-egiments in successim to the left: The 14th Connecticut

Volunteers, 12th New Jersey Volunteers, and the 108th New York Volunteers.

A regiment of the 2d Division, the 7th Michigan, came to the front at this point. They had

been dejiloycd as flankers, as there was an interval between the 12th New Jersey and the 108th New
York. I placed the 7th Michigan there to comiilcte the connection, thinking tliat more service could

be obtained by forming it in the line than here, by permitting it in the emergency to fall back to seek

its brigade. This regiment was commanded by Major S. V\. Curtis, who seemed anxious to perform

his share in the action, wherever circumstances might place him. His regiment fought well. Coloiul

Charles J. Powers, 108th New York Volunteers, re])orted a force of the enemy moving toward our left

and several musket shots were lired into the 108tii New Y'ork, wounding one or two men. I repoit'-'i
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thin to General Iliiys, who directed me to make such disj)o,sitioii as would meet the enemy. I then

..nlcred the lOSth New York, 7tli Michigan, and two companies of the 12tli New Jersey to tile to the

Irft. Finding that skirmishers from the 1st Division were dejiloyeil in our front, I cautioned the com-

luund against firing nnk'ss they were sure they saw the enemy.

About this time the skirmishers of the 3d Brigade were advancing to capture one of the enemy's

I attcrics. In order to j)revent the enemy in our front from moving to the rescue of the battery, my
I, III' was advanced to the open space on the side of the wood toward the enemy. A rebel line then

maile its appearance about 400 yards from my line, their line of battle moving a little diagotially to

mine, their right being closer to us than their left, at which my command oi)eiied a severe tire of mus-

k''lry upon them and arrested their progress. Receiving an order from General Hays to halt my
viinimand and hold the jiositioii, I did so. Soon after I received an order from General Hays to fall

hack and take positions along the railroad. Tiiis was accordingly executed, the brigade retiring to its

iH'W position in good order. About dark the enemy opened upon us with a battery which did but little

injury, however, Ix'fore it was silenced. About 8 P. M. an order was received to prepare to resume the

the march, following the 3d Brigade. At 10:30 the marcii commenced quietly and in perfect order,

and the command continued to Bull Run, where it bivouacked at 3 a. m. on the morning of the 1.5th.

One hundred and thirty-five men of different regiments of the 2d Division, Third Corps, who had

-iraggled from their commands, were assembled at Turkey Creek and assigned temporarily to this bri-

uide. I attached them to the 12th New Jersey, and they were joined to several companies. Many of

tJR'se men again dropped out from the regiment when going into action, but the majority of them
fimained and fought bravely. Of these one man was killed and three wounded, but owing to the

activity of the day no opportunity offered to get their names, companies or regiments.

In concluding my report I deem it but justice to mention to the general commanding the division, the

ctlicient service and gallantry of Colonel Chas. J. Powers, commanding the 108th New York; Lieutenant-

Colonel Thos. H. Davis, commanding 12th Xew Jersey; Colonel Theodore G. Ellis, commanding l-lth

Connecticut, and Major Daniel Woodall, of the 1st Delaware Volunteers. All of these officers are

vntitled to much credit for the promptness with which they executed my orders, and the energy and
2i-al with which they labored to secure success. Considering the suddenness of the attack, the diffi-

eiikies under which the command formed, the density of the wood through which it moved, and
rvinembering that a large portion of it was untried soldiers, I think they behaved very well indeed.

I would also respectfully recommend to your notice the gentlemen of my staff : Captain Wm. P.

Si-ville, Acting Assistant Adjutant-General; Captain John L. Sparks, Acting Assistant Inspector-Gen-

eral; Lieutenant Tlicrou E. Parsons, Aide-de-Camp, and Lieutenant Edward M. Dubois, Aide-de-Camp.

Tlieir conduct was cool and self-possessed and their service meritorious.

I have the honor to forward herewith a nominal list of the killed, wounded and missing of this brigade.
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Report of Colonel Charles J. Powers, lOStli New York Infantry.

Headquarters IOSth REcuitK.VT, New York State Voll-xteers, Oct. 21, 18C;>.

Ca]il(iin: I iiave the honor to forwurd tlie following report of the p;irt my regiment took in the-

recent hiittle of Bristoe Station, October 14th.

The ;,!d Army Corps moved from hivoiiuc at Auburn on the morning of tliat day in the follo\viii;r

order: 2d Division, 3d Division, 1st Division. The 3d Division moved the 3tl Brigade and 2d Brigade,

the 1st Brigade being detached. The 2d Brigade, of which my regiment forms a jiart, marched : 1,-t,

Delaware, l-lth Connecticut, 12tli Xew Jersey and lOSth Xew York.

Crossing tiie Orange and Alexandria Railroad about two and one-half miles southerly from Bristui-

Station, we moved rapidly up the line of the road on the south side. When within three-fourths of ,i

mile of the station, the artillery tiring which we had heard from that direction for some little tirnr.

greatly increased and was accompanied by musketry, indicating that the head of tiie column had

become engaged with the enemy. The command was here ordered to double-quick, and at that pari-

we marched on to the scene of action without halting. The brigade then advanced by the left flank

immediately on to the enemy's position, crossing the railroad at right angles and driving tiirougii a

dense cedar brusii to where the enemy were su))posed to be lodged. 3Iy regiment being on the extrenn-

left, and a number of straggling skirmishers from the 2d Division misleading me, it was with ditficultv

I kept up my connection on the right. Doing so, however, and after a smart tiring with the skirmisii-

ers and sharpshooters of the enemy, in which I lost several men and one officer wounded, we
debouched in open ground. Here we could easily distinguish the retiring rebels, who had apparentlv

been utterly routed by the severity of our attack, and the rapidity and unexpectedness of our move-

ments. Their stragglers and retiring skirmish line fell, many of them, an easy prey to our rifles. But

we soon discovered a formidable body of the enemy to tlie left of our front, perhaps 500 yards distant.

It was long range, but some of their balls reached us and we opened on them, carefully giving the dis-

tance to the men, that they should not carry short. We must have done considerable execution here.

We were, however, soon ordered to fall back, which I did in good order. Re-crossing the railroad, we
lay behind the heavy embankment which the road here forms, until about 9 p. ii. We moved, under

orders, to the north side of Bull Ran, in the neighborhood of Centerville, crossing at Mitchell's Ford.

I cannot speak too highly of the conduct of my command; both officers and men acted tiieir parts

manfully. I had not one of my field or staS officers with me, but Captain Deverell, senior captain,

present, aided me with intelligence and courage, as also did Captain Everett. Lieutenant Porter, who
was wounded, is an invaluable officer in action. Tiiis is the second time he has been wounded while

doing his duty gallantly with the regiment. The following are the casualties, nominal having been

sent in heretofore : Killed, 1 enlisted man; wounded, 1 officer and 13 enlisted men; total, 15.

I am very respectfully your obedient servant,

Charles J. Powers, Colonel lOSth Xeiv York Vohaiteers.

Captain Wilf-Iam P. Seville, Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

Report of Colonel Charles J, Powers, lOSth New York Infantry, Commanding 2d Brigade.

HeaI)(jl-autei;s 2d Brigade, 3d Division-, 2d Army Corps, February 10. 186-1.

Lieutenant : I have tiie honor to report the jiart taken by my command in the reconnaissanc"

made by the corjjs at ilorton's Ford, on the Rapidan River, the 6th and 7th instants, and in the action

across the river on tiie <'itli instant.

In comjiliance with circular order received from division headquarters at 5:30 a. ii^ of the litli

instant, the comnuiiul was formed in line on tlie Morton's Ford (road), one mile north of the funl, at ^

A. M. of that day, the men supplied witli three days' rations in haversack and 40 rounds of ammunition,

and there awaited the arrival of the division. On its arrival its position was taken in rear of tiie l-t

Brigade, same division,'wliich at once moved down the Morton's Ford road to the ford. After a cr<'---

ing had been etTeeted. and tlic 3d and 1st Brigades, 3d Division, had gained possession of tiie sousii

bank, under direction of the general commanding division, tliis brigade crossed by fording the striMin

at about 1 r. m.. and were directed to form in line of battle in rear of a house situated on risinggroiiii'l

to the left, and soullierly frcjui tiie ford, which was «ot accomplished, however, witiiout several ci.-u.i.-
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tica, US tlie enemy's artillery fire struck the column twice during its passage across the exposed ground.

lii'hind tiiis house the brigade lay in ijuiet und safety until nearly 5 p. .m., when the enemy opened with

» full battery from rising ground to the right and front, at a distance of about 1,000 yards, and

immediately following with an im])etuous attack of his infantry upon the skirmish line occupied by

part of the 3d Brigade, tiie right of which line was driven. By direction of the division commander,

the brigade was immediately advanced to the crest of the hill; the 1-lth Connecticut Volunteers to

retrieve tlie lost skirmish ground and su[iport the line, the 12th Xew Jersey Volunteers moving to the

front, but obliquely to the balance of the command, consisting of the 108th Xew York Volunteers,

1st Delaware Volunteers and lOtli Xew York Battalion, which lay down along the crest and near the

house. The attack of the enemy was very persistent and continued. The 1-lth Connecticut Volun-

teers were being pressed hard, and it being found necessary to send still to that point, the lOSth and 10th

Xew York Volunteers, when they together made a firm advance of a good 500 yards and drove the

enemy from a group of small houses and trees. It was now quite dark, and after a considerable

musketry of half an hour longer, all firing ceased. At 10 p. M. the line was relieved by the 2d

Division of the corps, and under orders, the brigade recrossed the river without molestation, and took

position in line fronting the river, about 1,500 yards to the left of Morton's Ford road, with orders to

remain and arrest any attack of the enemy. Here they remained until dark of the 7th, when the

corps returned to its camp left on the morning of the Gth, I being ordered to leave a strong force to

picket the front and guard the ford until morning. In this duty I detailed the lith Connecticut

Volunteers, consisting of about 250 men under Lieutenant-Colonel S. A. Moore, and now the command
is safely in their old cam]), in a better condition as to health than before those two days of exposure in

deep streams, inclement weather, and the close engagement of a formidable enemy.

To distinguish between the conduct of the different otKcers and men of the command, where all

were at their posts, is ditHcult. The 14th Connecticut, lOSth X'ew York and 10th Battalion deserve

great credit for the heavy fighting they did, driving a superior force of the enemy and frequently using

the bayonet. Lieutenant-Colonel F. E. Fierce, Lieutenant-Colonel T. H. Davis, Lieutenant-Colonel

S. A. Moore, Captain Dewey and Captain Tait commanding respectively the 108th Xew York, 12th

Xew Jersey, 14th Connecticut Volunteers, 10th X'ew York Battalion and 1st Delaware Battalion, did

their whole duty. Captain W. H. Andrews, Acting Assistant Adjutant General; Captain W. H.
Ilawley, Acting Assistant Inspector General, and Lieutenants Porter and DuBois, Aides-de-Camp on
my staff, I desire to mention as having made themselves distinguished by their bearing and coolness

before the enemy. A nominal list of casualties, as corrected, accompanies this. It may be summed
up in numbers as follows:

BEOIKENTS.
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Report of Brig;uliir-(ieiu'ral Samcel S. Carrull, United States Army, Commanding Third BriLjado,

of operations, ilav 3d to 13th.

West Poin-t, N. Y., September 0, 18G4.

Sir: In accordance witii instructions from Division headquarters of date September l.st, and tiii-

day received, I have the honor to make the following report of the part taken by the Brigade (I'liird).

consisting of the 4th and Sth Ohio, 1-tth Indiana, Tth Virginia, 14tli Connecticut, 1st Delaware, r.'th

New Jersey, lOSth New York and 10th New York Battalion, whicli I liad the honor to command fnuii

the crossing of the Kapidan to the morning of May 13, 1SG4.

The Brigade, with the exception of the 4th Ohio, whicii was detailed as a wagon guard befon.'

leaving camp, crossed the Ilapidan at Ely's Ford, reached Todd's Tavern, when I was put in iiosirimi

to support some cavalry who were engaged in my front. Threw out six companies as skirmishers and

remained in position till 11:15 A. ii., when I received orders to march in the direction of ParkciV

Store. On arriving at the crossing of the Brock ()lank road, about 3:30 p. M., was ordered to report

to Major-Geueral Biruey. By his command I advanced in the wood on the right of the plank roaij,

and relieved the troops engaged in our front, pushing the enemy about one-quarter of a mile from that

position and holding the sivamp at dark.

May 6th, at 5 A. m., I advanced, the enemy retiring for nearly a mile, when, finding no enemy

except dead and wounded on my front, and hearing rapid and lieavy musketry on the left of the iilauk

road very near my position, I crossed that I'oad by the left flank and marching toward the firing passed

some brigade that seemed badly cut uj), and engaged the enemy. Before engaging them, however, bv

General Birney's personal order, I sent the Sth Ohio,' 14tli Indiana and Tth Virginia back to the right

of the plank road, under the command of Colonel John Coons, 14th Indiana, where they became sepa-

rated from the rest of tiie command, were flanked by a vastly superior force of the enemy, and after

losing heavily forced to retire.

With the rest of my Brigade I was engaged continuously with the enemy until 11 A. 51., when I

was relieved by the Vermont Brigade, my men being out of ammunition. About 10 o'clock, when I

was hard pressed on my right (tiiat flank Ijeing held by the 10th New York and much exposed), the

4th Ohio came up, and I immediately put it on that point. Shortly after noon the troops in my front

commenced hastily falling back, and I jjerceived the enemy coming round their left flank. I at once

changed the front of my command so as to meet them, and fought them some twenty minutes, but

finding that everything else was retiring in great confusion, being hard pressed and flanked myself,

besides hearing from some source I cannot recall, that orders had been received to fall back to the rifle

pits on the Brock road. I followed the rest of the troops and emerged from the wood on the Brock road

to the right of the plank road, where my command was immediately formed in proper order, being

rejoined by the three regiments which had become detached in the forenoon.

By General Birney's order, I massed the Brigade in the third line in rear of his headquarters, to

the right of the plank road, and remained so until about 3:30 P. M., when Longstreet's Corps charged

and drove a portion of the troops from the breastworks on the Brock road, to the left of the plank road.

and planted their colors there. At this juncture General Biniey in person ordered me to regain the
j

breastworks, which I did in double-quick, at the point of the bayonet, and shortly afterward resumed i

my position in rear of his headquarters. After dark that night I was ordered by General Birney to

take a position vacated by a brigade of the Sixth Corps, .joining tlie left of the Ninth, which I did.

During the night we threw up strong breastworks. On the morning of the 7th, joined our Division:

were not engaged that day. At S A. ii. on the Sth marched past Todd's Tavern, formed line of battle,

and threw out skirmishers to support a part of Gregg's Cavalry that was skirmishing with the eneni;.

on mv front, but did not become engaged. At noon left this position and moved down the Catharpin

road toward where the Fifth Corps was engaged, and bivouacked there that night.

May 9, at 8 a. m., \Tas ordered to return to Todd's Tavern, where we took position and remained

till \2:iQ P. M., when we moved to the left and took possession of a line of hills near the Po Eiver. At.

dusk crossed the river and bivouacked in mass on the other side.

May 10, formed line of battle about 7 A. M., the right extending nearly to the road on which the

enemy's train moved the previous evening. At 11: "-iO a. m. recrossed the I'o aiul massed in a nuailou
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Uliiii'l the left of Crawford's line of the Fifth Corps. At 1 p. M. moved in the wood and replaced

t'lHilter's Brigade, which was engaged with the enemy. Finding that tiie enemy were behind breast-

«orkj», and firing was useless, I had it cea.se, sending out sliarpsliooturs and only allowing tliem to fire.

About 4 P. M. was ordered by General Gibl)on, commanding division, to assault tlie enemy's line in my
front, which I executed as ordcreil. Charging througli a belt of burning woods tiiirty-five or forty

\:irJs wide, the right of my line gained the enemy's breastworks and tlie wliole line reached the abatis,

(lilt was exposed to such a concentrated and murderous fire from two lines as to make the position

untenable, and I fell back to tlie original position, where we remained.

May 11, remained in position all day skirmishing with the enemy, and in the afternoon received

.(uite a number of shots from their batteries on my front. Cut a road and built places for three guns

,)n my line, but tlic guns were not furnished me. At 11 p. M. received orders to marcli and moved out

to the left with the division left in front. Marched until near dawn, when we were halted beliind a

line of breastworks.

May 12, at dawn, received orders from Major-General Hancock, commanding Second Corps, to

move forward on the left of First Division (General Barlow) and assault the enemy's works. The First

Division had started and I was compelled to double-quick in order to get up with them, which I did in

time to take part in the grand assault of that date. We captured three battle-flags and over 300

prisoners, with several pieces of artillery. Remained iu this position, throwing out skirmishers.

May 13, about S a. m. I was ordered by General Gibbon, commanding division, to take the Second
Brigade (General Owen) and make a reconnoissance in front of my right. I started to fulfill the order,

but shortly after throwing out skirmishers received a severe wound, which compelled me to leave the

field. Xever did officers and men display more gallantry than those of this command, and they deserve

tlic thanks of their country and of their commanding officers. Colonel Coons, 14th Indiana, Colonel

Ellis, 14th Connecticut, and Colonel Powers, 108th Xew York, were at different times in command of

Ik line of battle and displayed great skill and coolness. The first of these officers was killed while

g-aihintly leading his regiment in the charge of the I'^th. The last was also badly wounded. Lieutenant-

Colonel Davis, commundiug 12th Xew .Jersey, was wounded on the 5th but remained in the field until

the 12th, when he met his deatli like a soldier and patriot. Lieutenant-Colonel Pierce, commanding
108th New York, was wounded on the Gth but kept the field np to the time I left. ^My thanks are due
Captain Butterfield, Sth Ohio Assistant Inspector-Geueral: Captain liawiey, 14th Connecticut Aid-de-
Camp; Lieutenant Mitchell, 14th Indiana Aid-de-Camp and Acting Assistant Adjutant-General; and
Lieutenant Caldwell, 14th Indiana Aid-de-Camp, for their gallantry and the assistance they rendered
me throughout the period mentioned. The latter promising young officer was killed on the evening of

tlie 5th. Captain Butterfield, in charge of the skirmish line, captured a stand of colors from the enemy
iin the morning of the 13th. 1 received a flesh wound on the evening of the otli and another on the

morning of the 13th, which latter disabled me.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

S. S. Carroll,

Brigadier-General nf Vobuifeers.
Captain A. Hexry Emisler,

Acting Assistant Adjutant-General Second Division, Second Corjis.
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Casualties, May 5 to 7, 18G4, Tliird Brigade, Second Division. Colonel Samuel S. Carroll, comniandiiu
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skirmish line, driving in the enemy's picket, and as it ncared their line of works it assembled on the

ri-ntcr, securing a good position close to the works of the enemy. It was afterward withdrawn without

^.rioiis loss. The 14th Connecticut, which was on the skirmish line, made a splendid advance, driving

in the enemy's skirmishers and maintaining its position under a heavy musketry fire and enfilading

artillery tire.

On the evening of the ISth the whole brigade was moved to the extreme left and placed on picket

along the Newmarket road, the left resting near the pottery on the Central road, the right at a point

iiiwut a quarter of a mile in front of Newmarket road and three-quarters of a mile from Four-Mile

creek. It remained on this duty until the evening of the 20th, when at 10:30 P. M. it was withdrawn

and crossed the James at 1 a. w. of the 21st. Marching the remainder of the night it reached Southhall

House at 1 P. m. of the 2Ist, very much fatigued but in good condition, there being but very few stragglers.

During the eight days the brigade conducted itself well, and all orders were obeyed with promptness

and cheerfulness. Regimental commanders were attentive to duty and personally superintended what-

ever was assigned them to do. The conduct of the 12th New Jersey and 14th Connecticut on the

afternoon of the 17th cannot be too highly commended. The coolness and steadiness of their advance

and the manner in which it was conducted show that those regiments can be relied upon under the

most trying circumstances, and furnished additional proof of the courage and skill of their commanders.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

F. E. Pierce,

Lieutenant-Colonel lOStli New York Volunteers, Commanding Brigade.

Captain A. H. Embler,
Acting Assistant Adjutant-General Second Division, Second Army Corps. .

Report of Colonel Thomas A. Smyth, First Delaware Infantry, Commanding Third Brigade, of opera-

tions, May 17-Juue 12.

Headql'arters Third Brigade, Second Division-, Second Corps,

In the Field, August 29, 1864.

Captain: I have the honor to submit the following report of operations of Third Brigade, Sec-

ond Division, Second Corps, from May 17, 1864, the date' upon which I assumed command, to July

30, I8G4, divided into four epochs, pursuant to Special Orders, No. 209, Headquarters Army of the

I'otomac

:

second epoch.

I assumed command of this Brigade, by order of Brigadier-General Gibbon, May 17, 1864, the

army then being in the vicinity of Spottsylvauia Court House. About 10:30 p. M. I was ordered to

mass the Brigade in front of the Landrum house, and near the vacated line of the enemy's intreuch-

ments, before daylight, which was accomplished, the Brigade being in column of battalions between

the Landrum house and the road. Subsequently it was deployed into line of battalions in mass, and I

was ordered by Brigadier-General Gibbon to move forward in support of the Corcoran Legion. At

daylight the Legion moved forward and I followed at short supporting distance. The first line was

rcjiulsed, and mv Brigade taking a positioTi in a ravine covered their retreat. I at once deployed a line

of skirmishers and held this jiosition untd 12:3.5 P. M. when, in obedience to orders from General Gib-

hon, I withdrew to the second line of intrenchments, where the command formed line of battle and

rested. At 10 p. m. the Brigade moved to Anderson's Mill, where it took position.

On the morning of May 19th the command went into camp, the 1st Delaware Volunteers being

detailed for picket. At 6 p. M. an order whs received for the Brigade to march at once. The Brigade

moved quickly to the Fredericksburg road. The order was soon countermanded and the command
returned to camp at Anderson's Mill.

* third epoch.

May 20th I received an order to move my command at 11 p. m. I moved at 11:20 p. M., taking

ihv r<j;id toward Massajtonax Church, continuing the march during May 21st, passing Guiney's Station,

p:i"<ing through Milfm-d and Bowling Green, and crossing the Ny River, where the command went into

i"'=ition and threw up intrenchments, the 8th Ohio Volunteers being detailed for jiicket.
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M;iy 22(1, I roceivcd orders from General Gibbon to t;iko my Brigade and make a rcconnoissance i.,

develop the strengtli and position of tiie encniv. The regiments comiiosing the force were tlie Uii,

Connecticut, Ttli Virginia, 4tii Ohio, 14th Indiana, lUth \e\v York, ]2tii New Jersey Vohintci p..

The 1st Delaware and IdStii ^'ew York Volunteers were employed in erecting cartinvorks. I deploN, ,i

the 14tii Indiana and 4th Oiiio Volunteers as skirmishers. One lieutenant and twenty men of tlie Idtj,

New York Vohuiteers were phiced on tlie right and rear of the skirmish line to protect that flank, an 1

two companies of the 14tii Connecticut Volunteers were similarly placed to protect the left flank.

Colonel T. (J. Ellis, 14th Connecticut Volunteers, and Lieutenant-Colonel Carpenter, 4th Ohio Voluu-

teers, were assigned respectively to the command of the left and right wings of the skirmish liiK .-.

Two com])anics of the I4tli Connecticut Volunteers were sent to reconnoiter the Hanover Junctin;,

road. The 12tii Xew Jersey and 10th Xew York Volunteers were placed in support of artillery lu.ir

the cross roads, and tlie 7th Virginia stationed near the cross roads. The skirmish line was then puslu i

forward about two miles, finding nothing but cavulrv or mounted infantry to oppose tliem. Abuui :;

p. M. I received orders from General Gil)bon to halt, and I was subsequently ordered to assemble mv
command and return to camp.

On May 2;5d, the command marched at 7 A. M. to the North Anna River, where the enemy wcr.-

discovered to he ]iosted in force. At noon my brigade was massed behind a ridge of hills. At 4 p. .\i.

the 4th Ohio Volunteers was deployed as skirmishers and moved to the river bank, where it becaim-

engaged at once with the enemy on the opposite shore. It was relieved at dark by the Tth Virgiin.i

Volunteers. At 7 p. m. I was ordered by General Gibbon to make a demonstration against the railroaii

bridge across the river. I moved the 8th Ohio and 14th Indiana Volunteers to the bridge, where tluv

opened fire on the enemy's skirmishers. During the night my brigade intrenched itself. Shortlv

after midnight the enemy succeeded in burning the bridge. At 7 a. ji., May 24th, I received an ordvr

from General Gibbon to construct a rough bridge and cross a regiment as skirmishers. About lU: l.'>

A. M. the bridge was completed and the 8th Ohio Volunteers moved to the ojijiosite side deployed, and

advanced to the enemy's earth works, which they occupied, the enemy having fallen back. Tin-

remainder of the brigade was then crossed and took position in line of battle. At 3 p. sr. I was ordend

to advance and ascertain the position of the enemy. The 1st Delaware and 108th New York Volunteers

were deployed as skirmishers and advanced about a half mile, the left swinging forward. At tliis point

the enemy offered a strong resistance, and I deployed the 14th Connecticut Volunteers to strcngthuii

the line. I then moved forward again, but as the enemy were posted in rifle pits in the edge of tin-

woods, while my skirmishers were obliged to pass on an elevated plowed field, the line was again

brought to a halt. I then ordered the 12th New Jersey Volunteers to ciiarge the enemy's rifle pii-^.

which was done in fine style, the enemy being driven about five hundred yards. The enemy liavini:

been re-enforced. I Ijrought up the 7th Virginia and 10th New York Volunteers to strengthen the h ft

center of my line. Tin- pressure still continuing strongest at this point, and the 19tli Maine Voluntcc-rs

having reported to me, I ordered it also to that part of the line. Learning that the enemy was mo\ iii.-

troops toward my right I directed the 8th Ohio, 4th Ohio, and the 14th Indiana Volunteers to take

position to cover the right flank of my line of battle. At.5:30 p. M. the enemy made a detcrmiii"!

attack on tiiy ri-iiti-r. Tlie GUth and 170th New York Volunteers, which had reported to me. w( ii

brought in to streiigtiien this part of the line, and the 4th and 8th Ohio and 14th Indiana Volunti < r-

were moved from the right of the center. This attack of the enemy was handsomely repulsed. 'I'ln'

15th and l!itli Massachusetts Volunteers having reported to me, I directed to form on the right relicvii;.

the I2th Ni-w .Ursey. 1st Delaware, 108th New York and 7th Virginia Volunteers, which regimen:-'

were formed in the rear and re-sni)iilied with ammunition. The fJOth Pennsylvania Voluiittii^

reporting to nn- at tlii-; time, was formed on the left of my line of battle. Just at dark a vigorun-

attack was nnnh- by tin- im-my on my left, which threw the Oi)th and 170th New York Volunteers in;"

considerable disorder, wliich resulted in their falling back. I succeeded in rallying them, however, an^i

formed that ])art of the line at right angle with the main line. During the night my command th'" '

up intrenchnicnts.

The fir-t line now i-on>istoil. from right to left, of the 7tli Virginia, lOSth New York. 1st DelawaP-.

8th Ohio, 12th New JersL-y, 14ih Connecticut, tJ'Jth I'eiuisv Ivania, uinl 17Uth New York \'oluuti-'-i •
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Till" 4th Oiiio, 14th Ituliaiia, ami lOtli New York Vohintoors were in the second hne. At dark tlie

4th Ohio and 14tli Indiana were moved by me to tiio Doswell house to cover the left Bank of my posi-

tion. At 5 P. M., May 20tii, I received orders from General Gibbon to advance my skirmish line by

^ttin«nns forward the left, and to dislodge a force of the enemy who held a salient near the left of

inv line. After dark I pushed forward the 09th Pennsylvania, 170th New York, and two companies

of tlie 14th Connecticut Volunteers, who charged the enemy and drove him from his position. Sooi»

after dark received orders from General Gibbon to be jtreparcd to recross the North Anna. At 8 p. m.

the brigade moved across the river and bivouacked until morning.

Fourth Epoch.

On Mav •2Tth the command marched within a mile of Ilornquarter creek, where it bivouacked for

the night. At noon. May -^Sth, we crossed the Pamunkey river. At 1 P. M. I received an order to

follow the cavalry, which was subsequently countermanded, and my brigade filed into the field on the

left of the road and took position in two lines of battle. On May 29th I was directed to swing forward

the left of my command, now about half a mile to the front, from line of battle, and intrench. Sub-

sequentlv I was ordered to hold the command in readiness to march at short notice. At 5:30 a. ii..

May 30th, the command marched acting as reserves. At 9:25 a. m. I was ordered to move farther to

the front. My brigade was then formed in line of battle near the Jones house. The 7th Virginia Vol-

unteers was directed to drive the enemy's sharpshooters from a house about 500 yards in front of my

left flank, which they accomplished. On ilay 31st I received orders to be in readiness to support the

First Brigade. At 2 p. Ji. the command was marched across Tolopotomoy creek and massed in rear of

the First Brigade. At 2 p. M. the 108th Xew York and 7th Virginia Volunteers were sent to the sup-

port of the right. At dark the 14th Connecticut, 8th Ohio, and 12th New Jersey Volunteers were

formed in an interval between the First and Second Brigades. Soon after dark the 8th Oiiio Volunteers

was relieved and returned to its original position. At 2:35 p. M., June 1st, I was ordered by General

Gibbon to be in readiness to march at once. This order was subsequently countermanded, and the

brigade threw up intrenchments. At dark I was ordered to occupy the earthworks and relieve the

First Brigade. At 9 p. ii. the brigade marched, taking the road to Cold Harbor, which place it reached

June 2d, at 2:30 p. M.

June 2. My brigade was deployed in Hue of battle, and by order of General Gibbon advanced to

a vacant line of rifle pits, where it took position under a severe fire from the enemy's skirmishers, who

were concealed in the rifle pits within short range of my right. At 5 p. M. I was ordered to attack the

enemy's position, but the attack was subsequently deferred. The 184th Pennsylvania Volunteers

reported to ine and was placed on the extreme right of my line. During the night sharp skirmi.shiug

occurred on my right. At 4:30 a. :\r. , June 3, I was ordered to attack the enemy. I formed my bri-

gaile in Hue of battle, and at 4:30 a. m. advanced and charged the enemy's works. When the com-

mand arrived at from sixty to 100 yards from the enemy's works, the ranks had became so thinned and

the fire from the enemy's artillery and musketry was so destructive, that the men were compelled to

halt and seek such shelter as presented itself. In this position the command soon erected a rude

lireastwork. At 9 A. M. Berdati's sharpshooters and a battalion of the 1st 3Iassachusetts Heavy Artil-

lery reported to me. I deployed part of the sharpshooters in front as skirmishers and held the hattal-

i'>n of 1st Massachusetts Heavy Artillery in reserve. At 4 p. M. the lG4th New York Volunteers and

the remaining battalion of the 1st Massachusetts Heavy Artillery reported to me, which regiments I

formed on tiie opposite side of a ravine on my extreme right. My Hne strengthened their works, and

was arrangetl from right to left as follows : 1st Massachusetts Hea* y Artillery, 164th Xew I'ork, 14th

''onnecticut, 8th Ohio. 4th Ohio, Tth Virginia, 12th New Jersey, 10th New York, 1st Delaware, 108th

N'fW York, and 14th Indi:ftia Volunteers. About 8 P. it. the enemy opened upon us a heavy artillery

'iri.', wiiicli lasted about thirty minutes, after which he charged along my whole line. He was repulsed

'^ith considerable loss. Dining the night one-half of the command was kept awake and under arms.

In this action I-ieuteiiant 15enjamin T. Draper, Acting Aide-de-Camp on my staff, a brave and gallant

"llicer, wai killed. .,.i
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At 10:30 A. M., June 4, the enemy opened on us a heavy artillery fire, which continned nntil

11:35, doing but little injury. Sharp skirmishing was kept up all day. At 8.40 p. M. the brisk

skirmish fire changed to very heavy musketry tire on both sides, followed by a short artillery dud,

which did no damage to my brigade. excei)t the wounding of one of my staff orderlies, Private James

Ray, 10th \ew York Volunteers. Severe skirmishing continued all day.

June 5th, in the afternoon, my standard bearer. Private Elliott Tenth New York Volunteers, was

mortally wounded while carrying ;in order. At 8.30 p. m. the enemy commenced a vigorous attack with

artillerv and musketry, which lasted twenty-four minutes without doing any injury. Heavy skirmish-

ing continued June Oth, and until 4 p. M. June 7th, when a cessation of hostilities was ordered to

give opportunity to bring in the dead. During the Stli and 9th of June, there was very little skirmish-

ing and on the lOth my command was relieved from duty in the intrenchments. There was skirmishing

all day June 11. At dark, June 12, the command marclied to the left.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

Thomas A. Smyth,

Colonel Commduding Tliird Brigade, Third Division, Second Army Corps.

Captain A. H. Emblek,

Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

Casualties, >[ay 8 to il, 18C4. Third Brigade, Second Division, Colonel Samuel S. Carroll, Colonel

Theodore G. Ellis, Colonel Thomas H. Smyth, Commanding.
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remained in the captured works under a severe fire from the enemy until about 10 p. ii. when it was

relieved and joined tiie brigade and returned to catnp near the Norfolk railroad, which was reached at

4 p. M. on the X'Stli instant.

Very respectfully your obedient servant,

Andrew Boyd, Lieuknant Cominnnding Regiment.

LiEUTEN'AXT T. E. Parsuxs, Acfiu'j Assistant Adjutant -General.

General Orders, Headquarters 2d Divisiox, 2d Ariiy Corps,

No. 94. December 19th, 18G4.

The following named regiments having each been reported as in the best order in their respective

brigades, will be excused from all picket, fatigue, and other outside details for one week from this date:

20th Regiment Massachusetts Volunteers, 1st Brigade; G9th Regiment Xew York National Guard, 2d

Brigade; 108th Regiment New York Volunteers, 3d Brigade.

lu place of having company inspection as usual on Wednesday next, these regiments will parade at

11 A. M. on that day in front of Fort Clarke, for inspection by the Major-General commanding Division,

who will determine which of these three regiments is in the best order.******* *** * * * **«*
By order of Major-Geueral Gibbon.

Jno. M. Norvell, Major and Assistant Adjutant- General.

General Orders, Headquarters 2d Division, 2d Army Corps,"

No. 97. December 22, 1864.

The inspection directed of the 20th Massachusetts Volunteers, 69th New York National Guard
Artillery, and the 108th New York Volunteers, having this day taken place, the Major-General com-

manding the Division .decides in favor of the 108th Regiment New York Volunteers as being in the

best serviceable condition.

It is therefore announced as the model regiment of this division, and will be excused from all

picket, fatigue, and other outside details for one week from the 26th instant.*•****•*** * * * * * **
By command of Major-General Gibbon.

Jno. M. Norvell, Major and Assistant Adjutant-General.





LIFE SKETCHES
OLIVER H. P.ViMER,

Brent Briyadier-General and Late Colonel lOSth Xetv York Volunteers.

General Oliver II. Palmer was born October 5, 1814, at Walworth, Wayne County, N. Y., about

twelve miles from the city of Rochester. His father, Nathan Palmer, removed to Wayne County in

1806, and selected a forest of 600 acres. He took his personal etTects on horseback four miles from the

nearest settlement into this tract, and here General Palmer, the subject of this notice, tirst saw thu

light, in one of the primitive log houses of the times, and was brought up after the manner of frontier

farmers' sons, to the hardest work. He had slight common school advantages until he was sixteen

years of age. After that, and until he was twenty^one, he worked on the farm during the summer,

and tauglu school during tlie winter. From an early age he evinced a great desire to acquire an educa-

tion, and at his maturity had fair attainments as an English scholar. In a statement, referring to his

early days, the General said: "After faithfully serving out my time, as we used to call it at home, I

informed my father that I had determined to see if I could not contrive some way by which I couM

acquire a better education— that I proposed to do so without calling upon him for any aid— that 1

might want a few dollars to start with, but I thought I should be able to work my way after a short

time and all that I wanted of him was his approbation."

The first two years of his majority were passed at the Genesee Wesleyan Seminary, at Lima, X. Y.

,

where he soon procured a situation as teacher, and was thus enabled to pay his own way. He fitted

himself to enter Union college, but circumstances occurred that made it necessary, as a matter of duty,

that he should remain for a time at least on the farm. In January, 1839, he entered the law otKce of

Judge Theron K. Strong, of Palmyra, and was subsequently admitted to the bar, where he enjoyed a

constantly increasing practice. In 1842 he was apjiointed tirst judge of the courts of Wayne county,

which office he held for over two years and then resigned. He became an equal partner in tlie business

of Judge Strong, in June, 1842, and thus remained until October, 1851, wlien he removed to Rochester

and entered into partnership with his brother-in-law, George H. Mumford, Esq.

On the breaking out of the civil war in 1861 he became a meml)er of a committee of si.xteeu gen-

tlemen auth(jrized to take charge of the raising of troops in Monroe county. Under the call of July

3, 1862, he took an active part in forming tlie 108th regim&nt, and after it was duly equipped it wa-

found dilfieulr tn •btain a person to take eommaiul. One day, in a fit of desperation at this conditinii

of matters, he declared that if no one else could be found willing to assume the responsibility, unfitted

as he regarded himself for such a position, he would take it. To his astonishment tlie committee at

once recommended him to the governor for tlie colonelcy, and on the 28lh of July he received notice

of his ap)iointmi lit. With the decision of cliaracter and the devotion to duty which have always dis-

tinguished the man, he determined to accept the ajipointment, though it entailed upon him unex-

pected and peculiar iieisonal sacrifices.

On the llltli of August the 108th regiment took its departure, under orders for the seat of war, by

way of New York. Ostt 'trong, officers and men. Ir took an active part in McClellan's camjiaigu in

Virginia and ^[arybmd. during which Colonel Palmer exhibited not only remarkable efficiency in main-

taining the drill of Ins regiment, but great heroism in the field at South Mountain, Autietam and

P'rctlerick-burg. ulu re lie coinmanded the briL'ade, and was in the advance division. He was finalh

obliged to ask to be relieved from command by reason of ill-liealth, and on tlie 6th of March, 1863, be
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took leave of his regiment in iin elotjucnt and toucliitig address. On the 22d of l^fav, 186G, lie was

ootnniissionod a brigadier-general hy brevet fur faitliful and meritorious services. It was a considerable

tune before he fully recovered his liealtli. On his return to Rochester he was invited to contribute liis

tidents and energies to the managenieut of the Western Union Telegrai)li comjiany in the impcn-tant

..lliee of treasurer, lie acceiitcd the pcjsition and when the offices were removed to tiic city of Xew
Vork, he also removed and became a iiermanent resident. The responsibility and care of liis office

were very onerous and lie was obliged to take a trip to Europe for his health, and a relaxation from

duty. It is worthy of thought that the positions of influence and trust to which this gentleman had

attained, were reached from that humble log-house in the wilderness as a starting point. First, he

.-lUight knowledge, and he gained much even while ho labored at the .«evere toil of the newly-cleared

farm. Then, tilled with an ambition that made light of personal privations, and defied all obstacles,

he began and continued his battle of life. Self-reliant, conscientious, energetic, and honorable, he

had won his way to honors and emoluments, which afford the best evidence of both his abilitv and
tliaracter.

General Palmer died of jineumonia, Saturday, Feljruary 2d, 1884, at his residence, Xo. 40 West
Thirty-second streec, Xew York City, at the age of seventy years. The funeral services were held at

the Calvary Protestant Episcopal church, and the remains were brought to Rochester and placed at rest

ia Mt. Hope cemetery. The 108th regiment held a meeting and passed suitable resolutions ou his

death.
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CHAELES J. POWERS,
Brevet Major- General and late Colonel lOSth Reijiment New York Volunteers.

Brevet ^Lijor-Guncral Cuarles J. Powers was born in Ilaldiniiind, Xortliumberlaud C'oiiiii\,

Ontario, on the Tth day of Juno, 1833. He came to Rociiester about the year 1S48, and was educated ;,•

the university at Toronto and Uarviird college. He studied law in the otliceof Farrar & Durand, and u.i,

adniitted to the bar September 5, ISo-i. On the breaking out of tlie rebellion lie was among tlie tir-i

to enter the Union Armv. He gave up the practice of his profession and enlisted in the 13th Reginnnt

as Adjutant on Colonel Quinby's staff, April, 18G1. At the battle of first Bull Run it was discovend

that Charles J. Powers was a soldier.

His old comrades recalled the coolness with which he faced the enemy and the courage and

self-possession which commended itself to the men. At Yorktown he displayed wonderful courage anl

bravery. At Hanover Court House he led the charge, and his gallantry aided largely in wiunin,'

laurels for the regiment and brigade. When the line was broken and disaster was imminent, Adjutant.

Powers advanced to the front, and by his coolness and bravery, rallied the scattering forces and turned

the tide of battle against the enemy. Afterwards he participated in the battles of Mechanicsville.

Gaines Mills, Malvern Hill and Harrison's Landing, during the seven days battle before Richmond.

The gallantry of Adjutant Powers was not forgotten. At the battle of Manassas he was placed

upon the major-general's stalf, and was assigned to critical duty in forming the line. He fell, struck

with a fragment of shell. Before he had entirely recovered from the eifects of the wound, and upon

the organization of the 108th Regiment, in 1862, he was commissioned its lieutenant-colonel on joining

that regiment. He was engaged in the battle of Fredericksburg, where he had command.

The history of that engagement is well known. Disastrous as was the result to the Union arm.-.

the gallantry and bravery of Lieutenant-Colonel Powers gained him an euviable reputation as a soldier.

On the resignation of Colonel Palmer, after Fredericksburg, Lieutenant-Colonel Powers was at

once awarded his well-earned promotion, and was appointed colonel of the lOSth.

At Chancellorsville he was in command of the regiment, and on Sunday morning during the fight.

General Hays, commanding the brigade, was taken prisi)ner, and Colonel Powers, being senior officer, was

assigned to the command of the brigade,consisting of the 108th Xew York, 12th New Jersey, 14tli Connecti-

cut and ISOtli Pennsylvania Regiments. His next battle was Gettysburg, followed by Robinson's Ford.

Auburn Mills, Bristoe Station, Blackburn's Ford, in all of which he distinguished himself. The lOSth

Regiment bore a conspicuous part in the long battle of Mine Run during the closing Virginia campaign of

1803, where they were commanded by Colonel Powers. During the winter of 1SG3-4 he was in command

of a brigade guarding .Morton's Ford, on the Rapidan. On the 6th of February, 180-4, he commanded a

brigade at the battle of Morton's Ford, as advance guard, the balance of the army being in the rear

near Culpepper. Colonel Powers went into the memorable and sanguinary battle of the Wilderness in

command of his own regiment, and it was destined to be the last of the many engagements in which lie

had borne such a gallant part. As he was in command of his regiment on the right of the line the

enemy made a charge and turned the right and in the act of forcing the enemy back. Colonel Powers

encouraged the men to hold their line, when a bullet passed ttirough his shoulder. He was carried off

the field supposed to be in a dying condition, but he eventually recovered, bearing, however, as a

memento of the battle, a disabled left arm. His first words on regaining consciousness were: "Are

the colors safe ?" As soon as the boys knew that the colonel was badly wounded they made one grand

rush and drove the enemy and regained their former line. That battle was one of the most desperate

contests in the history of the war, every officer of the regiment except one being wounded. Colonel

Powers, on April 0, 1SG6, was promoted to Brigadier-General for meritorious and gallant services.

and after the close of the war, April 1, 1807, he was breveted Major-General in recognition of his gallant

conduct during the war. General Powers was a born soldier, and was one of the bravest men in the

army. Possessing excellent judgment—he was collected and cool at the most critical times, and was a

universal favorite with all his men, who were ever ready to follow their leader to the front. If merit

were recognized he would have long ago received a commission in the regular army.

General Powers died August 28. 1882, and was buried at Mt. Hope by the surviving monil>i rs "f

the old 108th, who followed his remains to that last resting place as they ha<l followed him before intu

manv and many a deadly engagement on the battle field in the armv.
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FEAXCIS E. PIERCE,
Brevet Briijadier-Generul mul late LieKtenunt-Colonel of lOSth New York Volunteers.

Brevet Brigadier-Ciencnd Fraxcis Edwin- PiEncE, only son of Abi.jiili iind ^tiranda Pierce,

»ius born in Fowlerville. Liviui^ston county, X. Y., on the Gth day of July, 1833. In 184,5 lie

n-uioved with his jiarcnts to Wisoonsiu. After a few years' residence there, his parents, desiriiij:; to

j;ive their son a better education than the limited facilities of a new settlement afforded, sent him to

It.x'hester, X. Y. Here he lived with his grand]iarents and attended the preparatory school of M. G.

IVck. lie then taught school in Chili, X. Y., for a term of two years. In 1855 he entered the fresh-

man class of the Rochester University and was graduated therefrom with honors in 1859. During the

last two years of his college course he acted as assistant teacher in the Rev. James Nichols's boys'

Bchool in this city. After graduation he was appointed priticipal of the Mt. Morris Academy, over

which he presided with marked success during the school year of 1859-00.

In the fall of ISOo, he and his cousin, Colijuel Samuel C. Pierce, purchased the good will of the

N'ichols school and established the Rochester Military Training school. The boys were dressed in a

gray uniform and received military instructions from Colonel Scott W. Updyke, in the old armorv.

Colonel Pierce remained at the head of this school until 1862, when, as we all know, he assisted in

raising the 108th Regiment, Xew York Volunteers.

In his career as a teacher the colonel had peculiar success. He possessed from the outset that

subtle magnetism which drew every one to him with whom he came in contact. To this day his old

pupils speak of him in a manner showing how deep an impression he made on their youthful minds.

When the unlooked for summons called him to leave his chosen profession he took with him that same
power of command to be exercised in a more rugged school.

In July, 1862, he began the raising of Company F, 108th, and in a short time had its full cpiota.

On the 19th day of August he marched at the head of the company as its captain—George F. Loder,

first lieutenant, and Samuel Porter, second lieutenant, for the seat of war. At the battle of Antietam,

the first engagement the regiment participated in, his bravery was such that his company had thiit

confidence in him that no matter where he went they were an.xious to follow. At that battle the

lamented JIajor George B. Force lost his life. On Xovember 24, 1802, while the 108th were in

quarters at Falmouth, he received his commission as major of the regiment.

ifarch 2, 1863, Colonel Palmer resigned and on March 13th Lieutenant-Colonel Powers and Major
Pierce received their commissions as colonel and lieutenant-colonel, respectively. At the battle of

Morton's Ford he was wounded in the left eye, which he totally lost the sight of. At the battle

of the Wilderness, when Colonel Powers was wounded, he assumed command of the regiment, and
while giving the order to charge and pointing towards the enemy he was shot through the hand, but

remained with his command and had the wound dressed on the field. On the night that the regiment

moved from Laurel Hill, '' Where they made two charges on the rebel works,"' to Spottsylvania,

Colonel Pierce had to be guided through the woods on accolint of not being accustomed to traveling

with one eye, and went into the charge in command of the regiment, which resulted in the capture of

over 3,000 rebels, including General Joe Johnston. Shortly after that, he was in command of the

brigade, being the senior otliccr, and remained as the commander of the brigade to the close of the

war, and was mustered out with his regiment at Rochester, in June, 1865.

Colonel Pierce from his boyhood was every inch a soldier and one of the bravest in the armv.

I'osscssing sound judgment, always collected and cool at most critical emergencies. Was a favorite

with all the men under his command who were ever ready to follow where he might lead.

Immediately after tl^e muster-out of the lOSth Colonel Pierce was apjjointed colonel of the 1st Ignited

States Volunteers (a regiment composed of discharged veterans), and was stationed in Wasiiingtou and
at Harts Island, Xew York harbor. He renuiincd in command of this regiment until X'ovembcr, 1865,

when he received an appointment as second lieutenant in the 1st L'^nited States Infantry. After some
little deliberation he accepted this position, having decided to nuike arms liis life-long profession. In
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the winter of 1SG5 he i-ccfivi.'d from Congress tlie honorary title of brevet Brig;idicr-(iener:il of vohin-

teers. He joined the First Infantry at New Orleans, where he remained till 18tl9. From there the

regiment was transferred to the lake frontier, his company being stationed at Butlalo. He now was

promoted to first lieutenant. During the winter of 18T3 he was on recruiting service at Xew York
and Elmira. In 1874 his regiment was sent to Dakota, his comjiany being at Yankton. After several

years of active service here he was promoted to cajitain, which jiosition he now holds. His regiment

having been transferred to Arizona he accompanied it, and has been on duty at several posts there

since that time. In 1885 he was placed in charge of the San Carlos Indian Keservation at San Carlos,

Ariz., as acting Indian agent. His regiment is now at San Francisco, but so well had he performed

his difficult task tliat the War Department kept him at San Carlos, organizing schools and laboring to

civilize those whom the government had })laced under his charge.

In August, 1888, he received a leave of absence and joined his old comrades at Rochester, X. Y.,

and on September 4th assumed command of tiie old regiment, went with them to Gettvsburg, Pa., ami

assisted in the ceremonies at the dedication of tlieir monument on Cemetery Hill, near Zeigler's Grove.

In 1889, after his return from leave of absence, he was detailed on recruiting service at Columbus
Barracks, Ohio, transferred shortly afterwards to Minneapolis, Minn. While there the Pine Kidge

troubles arose. General Miles on his way thither from Chicago stopped at ^linneapolis and detailed

the colonel to act as Indian agent at Pine Ridge. After iierforniing the duties of that office for a

week or two he was taken so seriously ill that his life was despaired of. For the succeeding two years

he was on the invalid roll. Recovering he was detailed again on recruiting service and assigned to the

station at Minneapolis, Minn., where he now is.
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MAJOR GENERAL DARIUS N. COUCH,

Commanding 2nd Corps.
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H. S. HOGOBOO^^I,

Major 108th New York Volunteers.

Campbell, Minn., April 14th, 1800.

George H. Washbcrx, Secretary 108th New York Veterans, Rochester, N. Y.

Dear Comrade: Your letter and circular received. The small part I bore iu the history of tin-

108th perhaps does uot merit much commemoration, but I would not like to be left out. I shall limk

for the sketches of the members with a great deal of interest. The regiment is worthy of such a recmii.

I can remember so many brave men who belonged to it; I can remember so many brave things jK-r-

formed by them, that I am glad some enduring record for their children and children's children is to In-

made. I do not know how much of a sketch you wish, and if in the accompanying sketch I put iu tn'>

much, you can cross it out, and if you wish anything more you can write me.

I, Harmon S. Hogoboom, was born August 12th, 1834, in Arcadia, Wayne County, State of Xf w

York. Lived on the farm where born until 1851. Taught school until 1853, then spent four years ;ii

Genesee College, Lima, N. Y., graduating in 1857. Married the same year Miss Susan M. Bain, :i

graduate of the same college. Afterwards went to Cleveland, Ohio, and attended law school and grad-

uated in 1859.

Removed to Rochester, X. Y., and was admitted to the bar at that place in 1860, and practici li

law until May 14tii, 18G1, when I enlisted as a private in Company D, 13th Xew York Voluntiir-.

Captain Lebbeus Brown, for three months. Was at first Bull Run and wounded slightly in the arm,

and was discharged August 7th, 18G1, term of service having expired. On July 29th, 1862, I "a-,

commissioned captain of Company B, 108th Xew York Volunteers; was in the battle of FredcriciN.--

barg, Va., and March 2d, 1803, was commissioned m.-ijor of the regiment; was in the battles vf

Chancellorsville and Gettysburg, and on August 7th, 1803, my resignation was accepted and I w,i-

discharged on surgeon's certificate of disability. Shortly after the war I moved to Janesville, Wi.-.

:

engaged iu the coal business until 1884; I then moved to Idaho Territory and engaged in mining un;.;

1886, when I removed to Campljcll, Minnesota, and engaged in farming until the present time. I

have one son living named Franklin D. Hogoboom, who is engaged in general merchandising at Vi ah""-

Nebraska. Very truly your friend,

Harhon S. Hogoboom.
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MAJOR M. S. mOGOBOOm,

io8th N. Y. Vols.





LIEUTENANT COLONEL THERON E. PARSONS,

108th N. Y. Vols.
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THEROX EDWARDS PAESOXS,

Major U. S. Volunteers, on Staff's of Brigadier Gen. Snujth and Major Gen. Ilutnjihreifs.

Son of George W. Parsons and Avira Parsons, botli parents having same surname, was born at

Hi>c!u'Ster, X. Y., April 4tli, 1842. First attcndeil school at Mrs. Laing's on Soi)hia street, in a build-

ing then standing on the lot upon which the residence of Mr. Vickery was afterwards erected; later

lH.'canie the pupil of Mrs. 3Iarv B. Allon-Kiiig, wliose school, at her home near the corner of Allen and

Oak streets, was quite a famous one forty years ago. Was principally educated at Putdic School No. .5,

the Satterlee Collegiate Institute, and the old Free Academy. Commenced business life in the employ

of the Rochester Gas Light Company in 18G0, and was thus occupied at the outbreak of the war.

Was the victim of a maligiuint attack of war fever in the summer of ISGl, and the remedy then

applied sutficed to keep in ciieck the disease until tlie following summer. The organization of the 108th

Regiment Xew York State Volunteers occasioned a serious rehipse, and the case became hopeless. Was
originally enrolled through tiie influence of Captain W. Howard Merrell in Company A, but being

appointed quarter-master sergeant l>efore the company was mustered in, was not therefore borne on the

original muster-in roll of the company. Remained on the non-commissioned staff until the spring of

1863. Was commissioned second lieutenant at that time and assigned to Company D. In Juno of

that year was detailed as acting aide-de camp on the staff of Colonel Thomas A. Smyth, who was then

commanding the brigade. A disinclination to leave the company was dispelled by Colonel Powers,

whose kind encouragement, together with the favor of Colonel Smyth, stimulated a desire to serve

acceptably in this new sphere. Upon the retirement of Lieutenant Williams as adjutant of the regi-

ment, was commissioned as first lieutenant and adjutant, and for a sliort time served in this capacity at

regimental lieadquarters. Was again called upon by Colonel Smyth to serve him at brigade headquarters,

this time as acting assistant adjutant-general.

Upon the promotion of Colonel Smyth to Brigadier-General, he immediately sent my name to the

secretary of war with the request that I be commissioned as captain and assistant adjutant-general of

volunteers. Was at once appointed by tlie president to tliis grade and subsequently breveted major

United States Volunteers. Served on the staff of General Smyth thereafter until he was killed, and
was then transferred to the. staff of Major-General Humphreys, commanding Second Corps, from

which position was mustered out June 7th, 1SG5. Was slightly wounded May Hth, 1864, but with this

exception was not injured or in ill iicalth during entire term of service.

Resumed business upon return to civil life. Immediately after the close of the war, the 7th

Division of the X. Y. S. X. G. was reorganized under the command of ^Major-General Jolin Williams,

who had so nobly served his country at home in the raising of troops and equipping tliem for the field.

Was appointed by General Williams and duly commissioned colonel and assistant adjutant-general of the

division, and served in the Xational Guard in this capacity until General Williams's death. AVas mar-
rii'd in June, 1S6G, and remained at Rnchester until 1S84. since which time have resided in Xew York
>'ity. Have always been identified witli veteran organizations, and am now a member of the Military

Order of the Loyal Legion, and Alexander Hamilton Post, X'o. 182, Department of Xew York. Xo
condition which enables me to retain mind and memory can deprive me of the infinite satisfaction with

wliich I recall association witii comrades in tlie army. I owe to them the deepest gratitude for many
'•'nionstrations of tlieir abiding friendship tlirough the times which tried us all. and down the years

**liicli have followed. Separation wliich is measured by terrestrial distances cannot part us, and thus
"lay it ever be till time shall end.

Xew York, 1893.
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DE. JOHX FOXDA ^'IIITBECK,

Surgeon. lOStli IxKjiment New Yark Volunteers.

Born September 27th, 1812; died December 8th, 1880, aj^ed 08 years.

Dr. Whitbeck, was born September 2Tth, 1812, at Claveiack, Columbia County, State of Xiu

York. In early boyhood he removed to Herkimer County, and there began tlie study of meiliciin-.

graduating at tlie age of tweuty-tive from the Fairfield Medical College in that county. He began thr

practice of medicine at East Avon, X. Y., where he spent a few years, afterwards removing to Lima.

N. Y'^. His next residence was Rochester, X. Y., \yhere he moved some thirty years ago. Since thai

time he has lived in the city iu the constant practice of his profession. He was married to Mi>«

Elizabeth A. Ward of East Avon, January 2Uth, 1836. In March, 1854, his wife died, and sub:-*.-

qucntly, in November of the same year, he was married to his present wife, then Miss L. E. W. Smiili.

daughter of Peter Smith, an old resident of this city. Tiie immediate relations of Dr. Whitbeck wlm

survive him, are his wife, Mrs. L. E.W.Whit beck, and Dr. J. AV. Whitbeck, ilrs. M. H. Merriman, Mr-.

0. R. Parsons and Miss Jennie Whitbeck, his children. There are also brothers and sisters as foIlii\\-:

J. B. Whitbeck of this city, Volkert Whitbeck of Geneseo, Mrs. Franklin Carter of Lima, .Mi>.

Bradley Pierson of Lima and Mrs. Dr. Caulkins of this city. Dr. Whitbeck was a prominent nunibir

of Genesee Falls Lodge, Xo. 507 (through which he entered masonry), Ionic Chapter and Cyieiu

Commandcry of the Masonic Fraternity, and was at different times the presiding officer of each o.f

these bodies. When his death was announced to one of the younger leaders of the order by a reporter

of this paper, he said, "He is the last of the group of patriarclis and old time workers in the society.

of which W. F. Holmes, Abelard Reynolds, William Brewster and Messrs. Watson and Burtis wt-n

honored members." For many years he had held the office of prelate in tlie Cyrene ConimauiUr}—
the similar position to that held for so many years by his old friend Abelard Reynolds in ilounji-

Commandery. He was past master of Genesee Falls Lodge; past high priest of Ionic Chapter; pa.-t

commander of Cyrene Commandery. He was also a member of the various bodies of the Scotti^ii

Rite. In the fraternity he has always been active and has commanded the respect of his brethren in

as great a degree as any other mason in the city.

He entered the army in August, 18tj2, and was commissioned as surgeon of the lOSth Fi(.'giMieiii

New York A'olunteers, under Colonel Oliver II. Palmer; left for the seat of war with the regiment ami

was with that regiment through the battles of Antietam, Fredericksburg and Chancellorsville, but

was compelled, after less than a year's service to tender his resignation on account of sickness.

As a physician and surgeon he was noted throughout Western New York.

The above is a mere outline of the career of one who cannot be sutKciently honored in a brii'

obituary notice.

As a soldier, mason, physician, citizen, friend and a gentleman of the old school, he \^as knouii

and honored. He had readied a good age, and had exerted all his powers to the end of a most u.-i^li'

and upright career.

Masonic burial services were performed at Mt. Hope Chapel, under the auspices of Genesee Fall-

Lodge.

A (piartette consisting of Messrs. Arnold, Monroe, Oaks ami Bottum sung a beautiful chant int.-

tied " Put us Not to Rel)uke."' The i)all bearers wtre Drs. W. S. Ely, J. J. Kempe, C. S. Starr, C. K

McKelvey, E. V. Stoddard, C. D. Wooden, Charles Buckley and R. M. Moore. Honorary lir.m i-

were: Drs. II. F. Montg(nuery, E. M. .Moore, Sr., II. II. Langworthy, C. E. Rider, A. Backus and •'

Bealian, of Rochester; Drs A. Mercer, Syracuse; G. H. Bennett, Lima; F. Edson, Scottsville; M. V.

Townseud, Bergen, and Potter of Webster,
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SURGEON JOHN F. WHITBECK.

io8th N. Y. Vols.





BRIGADIER GENERAL THOMAS A. SMYTH,

1st Delaware Vols.

Brigade Commander 2nd Corps,
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THOMAS A. SMYTH,

Briyadier-Gcneral United States Volunteers, and Colonel 1st Delaware Volunteers.

Any record of the service of tlie 108th Rei,'iment Xew York Stiite Volunteers would be incomplete

without a more th:in passing notice of the gallant officer who was so long their brigade commander,

and under whose superb direction and noble example, most of their renown was achieved.

As one who served on his personal staff for many months, and whose relation was as intimate as

sach circumstances rendered it possible, I esteem it a privilege to give such facts concerning his life as

mav properly be recorded in this connection.

General Smyth was born on Christmas Day, 1S32, in Ballyhooly, County of Cork, Ireland.

After leaving school he assisted his father, who was a farmer, and later traveled somewhat in Eng-

land, Scotland, and France.

He removed to this country in 1854, settling in Philadelphia, and remaining there until 1858 when

he made Wilmington, Delaware, his home. In April, 18G1, recognizing the claims of the country of

his adoption, he raised a company of volunteers for the three months' service, expecting that his State

would accept the organization. He was an otficer in the Suite militia at this time. The delay of the

Delaware authorities made him impatient and he took his company to Philadelphia, where it was ac-

cepted as Company H, 24th Pennsylvania Volunteers, Colonel Joshua T. Owen, commanding. It will be

remembered that these officers afterwards served as generals commanding brigades, in the same division

of the Second Corps.

After the muster out of the 24th Pennsylvania at the termination of the three months' service.

Captain Smyth returned to "Wilmington, and on October 2d was chosen Major of the 1st Delaware,

then organizing for three years" service. His regiment saw little of active field service until the battle

of Antietam, where Major Smyth began the record for great personal bravery and ability which ren-

dered his subsequent career so brilliant. At the battle of Fredericksburg he was officially mentioned

for distinguished service. On December 18th, 1862, he was made Lieutenant-Colonel, and on Feb-

ruary 7th, 18G3, Colonel.

Immediately after the Chancellorsville campaign, early in May, 1863, he was assigned to the com-

mand of 2d Brigade, 3d Division, 2d Army Corps, of which the 108th Regiment formed a part.

There was never a time thereafter to the close of tlie war when he was not recognized as one of

the ablest brigade commanders in the Army. He continued in command of the brigade until the re-

organization of the Army in the spring of 1864, when he was assigned to the command of the old

Irish Brigade, 1st Division, 2d Corps. Here he won new laurels with his brave and impulsive country-

men. After a brief service with the brigade he was ordered to resume command of his old brigade,

now the reorganized 3d Brigade, 2d Division. 2d Corps.

With the exception of such periods in which he temporarily commanded the division, he retained

his brigade until his death. He was recommended by General Hancock for promotion immediately

after the battle of Gcttvsburg. Iiut the tardy recognition of his services by those in his .State who should

have demanded his advancement, delayed his commission as a Brigadier-General for more tiian a year.

He disdained to seek the influence of politicians. His friends in the field were indignant beyond

measure at the negligence of those at home, who should have been infinitely proud of him. The lines

Composed by Surgeon Reynolds of the Irish Brigade, each stanza ending:

"There's not a star fur jou Tom Smyth,

There's not a star for you,"

will be recalled by those who remember how intense the feeling was at the time.
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When, at List, he did receive his iijipointTnent as Hrigadicr-Goncral, all will recall the joy with

which the welcome news was greeted by liie troojis. It was as we lay in the trenches at Petcrsluu-f.

The cheering ran along the liiie of the entire division, was taken up by the men on the picket line and

in the forts, and was so continued and hearty as to cause the enemy to seek to know tiie cause.

It would be impossible here to note the many occasions on which this gallant officer distinguished

himself. Ilis old command will not forget him at Auburn, and later on the same day at Bristoe; at

Hatcher's Run, IJeani's Station, and many other minor engagements, not mentioniug bis glorious pres-

ence and conspicuous gallantry in the more important battles in which ho led tiiem. There was a mag-
netism aiiout him which was irresistible. He was a born leader of men with the tender heart; of a woman.

How many now living can recall his encouraging words as weary and footsore they trudged aloiiL'

the dusty pike, lie could not be other than courteous in his discipline, was never unduly harsh, and

could therefore get more drill, march, and tight out of his men than any commander I ever knew.

The members of his stalf were to him as younger brothers. We not only honored and revered liini,

we loved him. Jly position in his military family, as his assistant adjutant-general, brought me verv

near him, and my affection for him was unbounded. I regret that this mention of General Smvtii

cannot be more extended, but I remember that he was but one of thousands who nobly served their

country, and at last laid their lives on the altar of such service.

General Smyth was mortally wounded about 11 .v. M., April 7, 1865, while in front of his skirmi^li

line near Farmville, Va. He was picked off by an enemy's shar[)shooter. I was at his side and enabled

to catch almost the first words he uttered after returning consciousness. He realized the seriousness

of his wound, but did not think of giving up the fight with the grim visitor until compelled to.

The effort was made to remove him to Burksville, but he died at a house by the roadside about four

o'clock on the morning of the day Lee's army surrendered.

He was the last general officer killed in the war.

The surgeon of his old regiment, Dr. D. W. Merrill, prepared for the Delaware State Historical

Society a Memoir of General Smyth, a beautiful tribute to his memory. The reference to this enables

me to recall dates and other facts mentioned.
Theeox E. Parsons.





BREVET MAJOR GENERAL JOHN GIBBON,

Division Commander and Corps.
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GEOEGE F. HOPPER,

Colonel 10th Rvijiment New York Volunteers,

George H. Washburn. Secretary of the lOStli Xew York Veterans, 1ms received word from Frank

3L Clark, Secretary of tiie 10th Xew York Veterans, -i Irving Place, New York city, that Colonel

George F. Hopper, of that regiment, and its president, died suddenly at his place of residence Tuesdav

last. Colonel Uopper was well known by the members of the lOSth. He was a member of the Council

of Administration, Department of New York, Grand Army of the Republic.

FUNERAL OF COMUADE UOPPER.

The funeral of Colonel George F. Hopper, which took place Saturday, August 8th, from the

Thirty-third Street Bajitist Church, was one of the largest that has taken place for a number of vears

in the Grand Army of this city. The church was filled with a large and sympathetic circle of friends,

who showed during the sermon how deeply they felt the loss of their comrade and friend. The Rev.

Clark Wright, who was a personal friend of the deceased, delivered a very touching and eloquent

tribute to his comrade, and a male quartette, consisting of La Grand McKown, C. K. ^IcKown. James
M. Smith .and G. R. Amy, rendered several quartettes, which were very a}ipropriate, especially '"We
Shall Meet, but We Shall Jliss Him." Sumner Post was present in uniform under command of John
Gray Boyd. The Veteran Firemen's Association, in great numbers, was headed by their old Chief,

John Decker, and the veteran firemen, Joe Lyon and ilarty Keese. From the Post-ofBce was Tonv
Youmans, Superintendent ilaze, C. E. Lee, M. D. U. Clark, Artiiur Shook, Michael Reed, and a num-
ber of others. All the Past Commanders of Sumner Post were present who are still alive. They were

Major Charles Coutan, James M. Smith, Arthur Shook, William H. Wharton, B. F. Finley, William

Quinn; James Black, William Peterkin, Colonel George il. Dusenberry, Frank M. Clark and Wilson

Berryman.

Among the other friends who were present were Past Department Commanders James S. Fraser

and Floyd Clarkson, Grand Marshal Chappel, Past Grand Marshal J. B. Harner, Ben Ellison, C. H.

Lutzens, Charles Hyatt and General De Lacy, U. S. ^larshal J. W. Jacobus, Colonel John W. Marshall

of the 10th New York Volunteers, Major C. W. Coutan, Major Purdy, ifajor H. Beatty, Colonel B.

T. Morgan, Major George Tait, Major Joe Forbes, Colonel Copp, ilajor ^\'ood. Captain Mat Stewart,

Captain Meeks, Captain Sam Adams, Major Geo. W. Cooney, Captain Lehman Israeles, Captain John
G. Norman, Captain Sam Collins, Captain Currie and Sergeant Pickett, of the 10th Regiment; Dr.

Darly of the 8"-2d New York Volunteers; ex-President of the Board of Aldermen Nooney, Captain Theo-

dore Feldstein, Commander William McF.ntee, Past Commanders Joe W. Kay, John W. Dick, Herman
Thnm, John Ellison. Fred Patrick and K. H. Green, of the rank and file of the old 10th, were

noticed; Herman Cantor. C. Ludwig, John Fagin, the life saver: Phil Wilson, L. Freeland, C. Ham-
ilton, and others. A telegram was read from the National Encampment at Detroit, expressing great

sorrow in the loss of so true a comrade. The fioral offerings were profuse and magnificent, and spoke

volumes of affection and sympathy. The remains were escorted to Greenwood C'en\etery by a large

circle of friends and comrades, where they were buried in the family plot.

New York, October 20, 1801.

RESOLCTIOX.S

On the death of George Faulkner Hopper, 10th New York Infantry, who died at Paskack, N. J.,

August 4, 1891, aged 67 years.

Nature sometimes produces a man with a certain magnetism which endears his associates to him
with an affection like tiiat of a child to a beloved father. Such a man was Colonel Hopper, which was
oest exemplified by the fact that he was jiopuhirly known as '' L^ncle George."
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He was born in New York city on the 2Ctli day of April, 18^4. In early manhood l\e joined the

Volunteer Fire Department, and at the time of his dcatli he was \'ice-President of tiie Exempt Fire-

men's Association. In ISGl he organized and became Captain of Company U, 10th New York Volun-

teers. When the term of the original regiment e.xjiircd, he was commissioned Major of the 10th Bat-

talion New York Volunteers, and lator in the contest, when the battalion again became a regiment, \mi

was commissioned Lieutenant-Colonel and Colonel. He served through the entire period of the war,

participating at the capture of Norfolk, Va.; then with the Fifth Army Corps, at the battles of Gaines*

Mills, White Oak Swam)), Malvern Hill; then with the Second Army Corjis at Fredericksburg, Chan-

cellorsviUe, (Jettysburg, Cold Harbor, Petersburg, Strawberry Plains, Deep Bottom, Reams' Station,

Boydton Road, Hatcher's Run, and the surrender of Lee. He was an excellent otlicer, beloved by his

men, and ever regarding their interests as his own; he was to them the ideal soldier. Few men were

more highly honored and res]iected, and none more widely known among veterans than he. He was

one of the organizers of tiie Grand Army of the Republic in the Department of New York, by which

he was frequently honored with positions of trust and confidence. A genial, warm-hearted comrade,

every one loved " L'ncle George."

He died of liemorrhage of the lungs at Paskack, N. J., on the •1th day of August, 1891, and at his

funeral the sermon was preached and the dirges sung by his former comrades, in sadness and gloom.

His wife and children had all preceded him in the great beyond; but several grandchildren survive, to

whom he has left an heritage of spotless patriotism and that " touch of nature which makes the whole

world kin."

Nicholas Day, Brevet Brigadier-General, U. S. V.\

Thomas B. Odell, Brevet Major, U. S. V.,

. Orville W. Leonard, Captain, U. S. V.,

Committee.





MAJOR GENERAL A A. HUMPHREYS,

Commanding 2nd Corps.
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MAJOR GENERAL SAMUEL S. CARROLL,

U. S. Army.

Colonel, 4lh Ohio Vol, Infantry.
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Gen. SAMUEL S. CARROLL,

Colonel Sth Ohio Volunteers.

Major-Gencnil Samuel Sprigg Carkoll died on Saturday of last week, January 28th. The sad

news was received \>y Wooster comrades of the 4th Re<^iment Ohio Vohtntecr Infantry by the following-

telcgnini from Colonel J. II. Carr, formerly aide-de-camii on the general's staff:

Washingtox, D. C, January 30, 1893.

Captain Lemuel Jeffries, Wuoster, 0.:

Just returned from General Carroll's country home, where he died Saturday, from pneumonia-

Burial at Arlington, Wednesday. J. H. Carr.

Later information gives the facts that his death took place at his country residence, "Belle View,"

Takoma Park, a suburb of Washington. It was entirely unlooked for by his family and friends, he

having been ill only about a week. His death was hastened by the fact that he had never recovered

from the effects of the various wounds received during the war, one of whichpenetrated his left lung,

making him an easy prey to pneumonia. His most severe wounds were received at the battle of Spott-

sylvania during the charge of Hancock's Second Corps at the " Bloody Angle " on May 12, 1864, which

disabled him from service in the field during the rest of the war, an arm being made helpless, and other

serious disabilities incurred.

He was a descendant of the ilaryland " Carrolls of Carrollton.'' He was born in Washington oa

September 21, 1832, and was therefore in the 61st year of his age. He graduated at West Point in

1856, and when the war broke out was a lieutenant in the regular army. He was promoted to captain

in the 10th United States, and in the fall of 1861 was appointed colonel of the Sth Ohio Volunteer

Infantry, taking command of that regiment at Komney, Va. He served in the Shenandoah and Luray

Valley campaigns in Shield's Division, commanding his regiment at the battle of Winchester, where-

" Stonewall " Jackson was defeated for the first and only time.

Shortly after this he was given command of a brigade consisting of the Tth Indiana, 84th Penn-

sylvania, 110th Pennsylvania and 1st West Virginia Regiments. This was broken up, and he returned

to his old brigade, the 4th and Sth Ohio Volunteer Infantry, 7th West Virginia and 14th Indiana.

Regiments, which he continued to command to the close, temporary additions being several times made
to the brigade by the 24th and 2Sth Xew Jersey and otiier regiments. But the four named regiments

were his own, and became known as " Carroll's" or the "Gibraltar Brigade," and with him took part

and won fame in all the campaigns and battles of the Army of tlie Potomac, into which they were

merged in the summer of 1SG2, and served under Generals McClellan, Burnside, Hooker, Meade
and Grant.

He was promoted to Brigadier-General of volunteers; and for gallantry in action at Fredericksburg

and Ciiancellorsville he was also promoted to major in the regular army, to lieutenant-colonel for

Gettysburg, to colonel for the Wilderness. For gallantry at Spottsylvania he was made Brigadier-

General in the regular army, and Brevet ^lajor-General. After the war lie served for a time as Inspector

of the Division of the Atlantic, and in 1869, at the age of 37 years, 'he was retired as a Major-General,

under full pay, for disability from wounds received in battle.

He was a skillful sofdier, endowed with great physical courage. His command had much confi-

dence in him in every way as a leader. He liked the excitement of battle, and his elation and eagerness

to be at the front, and his coolness and ability in conflict, was inspiring to his men. In more than one

critical juncture Carroll's Brigade, from the reputation they had won, was specially selected to do

desperate work, and never failed to successfully execute it.
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In apjiearancc he was a typical soldier, straight as a ramrod, and of tine physi((iie, so much so that

a stranger in passing him would be attracted, and ask whu he was. Though dignitiud, he was the iimst

affable of men, and the humblest soldier had no fear of him if he performed his duty. lie was rod-

headed, and all his command calle<l him '• Bricktop" as a pleasant and familiar nickname by which he

was known tiironghout tlie Second Army Corps. Thorough disciplinarian, lie diti not impose upon his

brigade of volunteers the rigid rules of the regular army or his West Point training, but was libt-ral in

allowing them reasonable freedom, showing he was a fair, just and kind-hearted man.. Among the

oflBcers of the division and corjjs he stootl among the furemost for aliility, and his command shared

in that prominence, and few generals were more admired and beloved than General Carroll was bv

his brigade.

To the survivors his sudden death in the prime of life is a very sad and severe blow, ilany met
him at Washington at the National Reunion held there last September, when he gave his whole time to

"my old boys." He shook hands with everyone, and he never was so alert and happy. lie showed
it in every word and old familiar gesture. Ilow glad all were to see him once more. His hair was

becoming silvered, and he alluded to it by saying: "Boys, you young fellows used to call me ' Bricktop,'

and if this keeps on you will be calling me ' Whitetop' the first thing I know, but I want you to under-

stand that I will ever be to you the same old 'Bricktop.'" During their visit to the capital he on

every hand manifested that he could not do too much for them, and little he or they thought it would

be for the last time.

The Secretary of War issued a general order announcing the lamented death. After giving General

Carroll's military record, the order says: "In all this varied service General Carroll bore himself

gallantly as a leader of men. By his own valor he won the love and the contidence of his troops. His

memory will be cherished as that of a commander who called upon no one to go where he was not

willing to lead."

Honored for the valiant service he gave his country, and endeared to comrades by many deeds of

kindness, he has passed away. He has crossed the river, and is bivouacked under tlie trees at Arlington.

As his memory is, so forever green be the turf and bright the flowers on his grave.
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COLONEL DWIGHT MORRIS,

14th Conn. Vol.' Infantry.
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Gen. FEAXKLIN SA^\^"EE,

Colonel 8th Ohio Vohniteers.

TJie Nonralk, Ohio, Daily Uejiector.

General Franklix Sawyer, the well known attorney, one of Xorwalk's prouiinent citizens, and one

of the heroes of tiie late war, died August 'i.'i, 1S93, a^ed (JT. about 10 o'clock, at the lionie of his son

oil East Main street, after an illness of several months, of jjaralysis. The deceased was stricken witli

jiarulysis on the loth of April last and was in a semi-unconscious condition until his death.

The funeral will be held Wednesday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock from the house. No. 20-1 East Main

street. The services will be conducted by Rev. C. S. Aves, of St. Paul's Episcopal church, and the

interment will be at Woodlawn cemetery.

General Sawyer was born in Auburn, Crawford County, Ohio, July 13tli, 182.j. He remained

upon his father's farm until his 17th year, when he became a student at Xorwalk Seminary, and in

184-t he attended Granville College. In 1845 he commenced the study of law at Norwalk, and was

admitted to the bar in 1847. Three years later he was elected prosecuting attorney of Huron county,

and in 1854 he formed a law partnership with Colonel G. LI. Satl'ord, which continued until the break-

ing out of the rebellion. _

In 18G0, at the instance of Governor Dennison. General Sawyer orsfanized the Xorwalk Light

Guards, which, on the IGth of April, 1861, became Company D of the 8th Ohio Volunteer Infantry. The
regiment was soon afterwards reorganized for three years and he was promoted to major, and in a short

time to lieutenant-colonel. He commanded the regiment at Antietam, Fredericksburg, Chancellors-

ville, Gettysburg, Mine Run, ?.Iorton's Ford, the Wilderness and Spottsylvania. At Gettysburg he

especially distinguished himself, for which meritorious conduct he afterwards was breveted general.

His horse was shot from under him at Antietam, C'hancellorsville and Locust Grove, and he was

severely wounded at Gettysburg, Morton's Ford and S{)Ottyslvania, at the latter place the wound disa-

bling him from further service and partially i)aralyzing his right side.

In 1865 he was elected representative to the Legislature from Huron county and was a valuable

member.

He was married to Lucinda M. Lathrop, January 30th, 1848, who died June 12th, 1854. Xovem-
l)er 29th, 1855, he was married to Elizabeth B. Bostwick, of Delaware county, X. Y., who died January

6tli, 1878. He leaves one sou, Franklin, Jr., of Xorwalk.

DWIGHT MORRIS,

Colonel nth Connecticut Volunteers.

Colonel DwiGHT iloKRis was born in the town of Morris, Litchfield county. State of Connecticut,

which was named after his father. Major James Morris, as a compliment for his militarv services dur-
ing the entire period of the Revolutionary War. Colonel Morris was ai)pointed Judge of Probate of

that district in 1845, and served six consecutive years. Elected niember of the Legislature and served

three different terms. In 1859 and 1860 went to Europe and traveled through Asia from Jerusalem
to Damascus, Greece, Russia, and Turkey. Tlieiice in Africa, and up the Xile, etc. Returned to this

country, and was ajipointed colonel of the 14th Regiment, Connecticut Volunteers, May 25th, 1862.

^\as ordered to the comiriand of the 2d Brigade, 3d Division, Second Army Corj)s, Sei>tember Idth,

l'^*"«2. Was in the battle of Antietam, Sejitember 17th, 1862; had command of the brigade. Was in

Various skirmishes until October 23d, 1863, when he received an honorable discharge; returned to his

"ativp place, and in 1864 was appointed Consul-General at Havre, France. After his return located

^t Bridgeport, Conn., where he resides at the present time.
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NATHAX KI:MBALL,

Brigadier General and Brevet Major and Colonel Hfh Reyiinent Indiana Volunteers.

General Xatiian Kimhall was born in Frudrickshiirg. Washington County, Indiana, Xovenilur

22d, 182"-2. His father, Xathaiiiel Kimball, was born in the state of ^lassaeluisetts about the j-ear IT'.'o,

being the son of Nathijn Kimball, a native of that state. Tiiey were descendants of the Kimballs wii.,

came early to America from England, several of whom were officers in the Continental Army.

Early in 1815, General Kimball's grandfather left his home in New England for the AVest, settliiiir

with liis family near the falls of the Ohio river, in the territory of Indiana. Included in the faniilv

was Nathaniel Kimball, the father of General Kimball.

Grandfather and grandmother Kimball died in the year 1817. Soon after their decease, tJie

GeReral's fatiicr located in Salem, the new county town in Washington County, Indiana, where the

family engaged in the business of general mercliaudise. They were the first to begin the shipment uf

country products to New Orleans, hauling the same by team to Leavenworth, thence by flat boat t>>

New Orleans.

On the 18th day of ^lay, 1820, Nathaniel Kimball, the General's father, was united in marriair.'

to Nancy Ferguson, a daughter of James Ferguson. Grandfatlier Ferguson, a descendant of tlic

Virginia family of Fergusons, and related to the Georges and Clarks of Virginia, was born in Penn-

sylvania.

When General George Rodgers Clark made his campaign, witli the Virginia state troops, against

the British and Indians (then holding the Northwest territory), at Kaskaskia, Illinois, the General's

grandfather Ferguson first moved west. He accompanied his relative and friend, Captain Robert

George, who was one of General Clark's trusted officers and aids. After General Clark's triumph ovi r

the French and Indians at Kaskaskia, Illinois, and Vincennes, Indiana, which gave the two stati •

named to Virginia, many of his soldiers remained in the west; among them were Captain Robert (Jcori:!'

and the General's grandfather Ferguson, who settled in Clark County, Indiana (locating near Clark.--

ville), where General Clark received a land grant from Virginia. In this place General Kiuiball':-

mother was born on the 0th of December, 1801.

On the '2Cth day of January, 1825, the General's mother died, at Salem, Indiana, whither \\\>

father had removed at marriage. It was only three years thereafter that his father died, on the Missi-

sippi River, in the montli of January, 182S, thus leaving him an (ncjdian at tlie tender age of six yeai-.

Nathaniel Kimball was buried on the banks of the Mississippi, in tiie territory of Arkansas. His smi.

now General Kimball, was with him at the time, and was returned to Salem, Indiana, where he remaiui !

during his youth under the care of his grandfatlier Ferguson.

At tlio proper age he was sent to the common schools of the place, and from them to the emintv

seminary, where he was under the tuition of Mr. .John I. Morrison. Afterwards he spent two years.

1839-40, at the Asbury (now known as the DePauw) University, in Washington County, Indiana, lb'

was compelled to leave school on acconnt of lack of funds, quitting on the same day that (!enLral

William Henry Harrison died. During the intervals of his nonattendance at the public schools, ii'-

labored on the farm of his grandfather Ferguson and his son John.

After ipiitting college, he started out to earn a livelihooii by his own exertions. His first jioint •'

operation was at Independence, Missouri, where in 1841, he obtained employment as teacher of a coiniu""

school, at Weslport, nniaining there for one year and a half. From tiiere he went to tiie Platte puf-

chase, where he taught a common school near Bloomingtou, Bueluinan County, Missouri, in l^*'

remaining in that place nue year to August. 1843. Tiring of teacliing, he went to work on a farm ::'

the ucigliburliood. It was aljout this time tliat lie read and practiced law, there being few lawyer- "
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the Trontier. He made excellent progress, and had many cases, as well as narrow escapes from opposing

clients. In lS-4-4, lie began to think serionsly of some profession in life, and decided to stndv medicine,

which he did under Dr. Alexander McPheeters. To meet his expenses, he taught a school for whicli he

rvceivcd forty dollars for a term of three montiis.

On the 23d of Si'iitemher, Ib-t'), he was married to Martha Ann i[cPheeters, who was a sister to

his medical tutor. With Dr. McPhuetcrs he continued the practice of medicine until May, 1846, when
ho began practice alone.

About tJiis time war was declared with Mexico. When the President of the United States called

f()r volunteers, three regiments were re<|uired from Indiana. Although an ardent Whig, and a devoted

friend of Henry C'hiy and his jioliey. General Kimball at once recruited a com])any which was accejitcd

by Governor Whitconib, who commissioned him cai>tain. June 9, 184G. With his company he was

mustered into the United States* service on the 20th of June, and assigned to the 2d Regiment, Josei)h

Iviiic, Colonel, and embarked for the seat of war by the way of New Orleans, landing at Jago, near

Port Isabel, in August. They remained in camp for instructions near Matamoras until the 1st of

December, when their regiments were ordered forward to join the main army near Saltillo, General

Taylor having captured ilonterev before tiiey arrived. Keacliing Saltillo January 1, 1S4T, thev iiei--

forraed garrison duty until February 1st, when they advanced with the main army to meet the Mexicans
under General Santa Afla, then rapidly approaching them. The armies met at Buena Vista, in the

battle of February 23, 1S4T. which resulted in a victory for the United States Army, uotwithstandiu"-

it had only 4,500 men against 21,000 ^Mexicans.

At the expiration of their term of service they were ordered to Xew Orleans, where thev were
mustered out and honorably discharged, June 23, 1847.

Returning to his home in Fredericksburg, General Kimball again began the practice of his medical
profession, continuing until the beginning of the War of the Rebellion.

On April 17, IStJl, four days after the surrender of Fort Sumter, General Kimball recruited a
company over which he was commissioned captain, April 24th, bv Governor Oliver P. Morton, beino'

assigned to duty in the 14th Regiment Indiana V^olunteers, Infantry. At the regimental organization

he was appointed and commissioned Colonel of the regiment, May 22, 1861. He received orders from
General McClellan to report to him at Rich Mountain, W. Va., where the Union forces, under General
Uosecrans, met and defeated the rebel army under General Pegram. He was ordered bv General
McClellan to the summit of Cheat Mountain, where he was reinforced by other regiments. At this

imiut he was attacked, on the 12th of September, by a portion of the rebel forces (Loring and Jackson's
Division of the rebel army under General Robert E. Lee). These he succeeded in defeatino-. after a

iiard fight of three and one-half hours, compelling them to retire to their encampments on the Alle-

ghany ilountains, twenty miles away.

In January, 1862, he was ordered to report to General Lander, who had succeeded Reynolds in

command of the division. He was assigned the command of the First Brigade of that division. Lander
dying, on tiie 2d of March, General Kimball a.^sumed command of the division until relieved bv General
James Shields, on March 7, 1862. Following this he was_ ordered to join the armv commanded by
General Banks, then advancing on Winchester. General Banks, having been ordered to join General
.McDowfll east of the Blue Ridge, left General Sluelds in command of tlie forces at Winchester and in

tlie Valley.

On tlie 16th, General Shields commenced a reconnoissance with his entire force to locate Stonewall
Jackson and his army. Returning, on the ISth. to Winchester, he reported to General Banks that he
had driven Jackson out of the Shenandoah Valley, and felt sure that he could hold it as;aiiist ariv

fi>rce tliat might be sent against him, and that Jackson would not return again. But on the 22d of

.March, General Jackson did return with his army, his advance appearing that evening before A\'in-

• hi'ster. •

Shields, going to the front to engage the enemy, was severely wounded, his left arm bein" broken,
*>liieli rendered him unable for furtiier duty in the field. Being the senior colonel, commamling a
brigade. General Kimball was ordered by the wounded general to take command of the entire forces,

lakiiig hold of the stupendous and responsible task in dead earnest, he met the advance <if the eiieniv
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near Kemstown, driving thcni from tiieir position tliroug;ii that village, at which he halted for rest and
observation. As it was a strong ]iosition, lie ileterniined to iiold it. Soon General Jackson with )im

entire army ap])earL'd in his front, and the battle ojiened, the rel)el3 attacking first. Three sevenil

times General Kimball repulsed them, when just before sundown Jackson doubled his forces agaiu-t.

him, lioping to jiass on to Winchester. But (ieneral Kimball advanced his entire line and chargcil t|i,.

enemy with fury, broke his lines, and after a conflict of over two hours, defeated the enerny and iiu,l

him in full retreat when darkness compelled him to halt. The pursuit was continued the next niori;-

ing at early dawn until the rebels were compelled to cross Cedar Creek.

This battle compelled the return of General B;inks with his army, who reached Cedar Creek on the-

evening of the 24th with one of his divisions, and assumed command of the entire army, leaving (ieu-

eral Kimball in command of his division alone.

For iiis bravery, devotion, and gallant service to country in this battle he was commissioned

Brigadier-General, and received the warm thanks of his superior officer and suitable recognition froiu

the government.

On the 29th of May, 1862, he moved his command from IJcctortown. reaching Front Royal at 1

1

A. M. on the oOth. Here he began the first of a series of successful battles fully worthy of his previous

courageous movements. After a hard tight. Front Royal was captured with a hundred aud tifty-tivr

prisoners, arms, quartermaster's stores, etc. Seventeen Union soldiers and tliree officers, prisoners of

the enemy, were also released. Among the rebels captured was the notorious female spy. Belle Boyd.

After his defeat at Port Republic, General Sliields was relieved of his command and the brigades

were detached and assigned to other commands. Two brigades. General Kimball's and Ferry's, were

ordered to report to General 3IcClellan, on James river, below Richmond. General Kimball arrived at

Harrisons Landing, on James river, before dayligiit on the morning of July 2d. Reporting to Geuei-ai

McClellan, he was ordered to the front towards Malvern Hills, and on the 3d was ordered to move with

his command to the position held by the enemy, from which they were tiring into McClellan's head.

quarters with artillery. He moved against them, drove them from their position, and occupied it.

Moving his command forward on the morning of the -ith, at 10 a. m.. the enemy advancing in the line

of battle, attacked his position. Ordering an advance, he repulsed them and soon had the satisfactiou

of driving the enemy back in the utmost confusion, inflicting upon him a severe loss.

The next conflict in wiiich he led his gallant command was in tlie battle of Antietam, on the ITtli

of September, 1802. Leading the division, he drove the enemy before him, until the rebels took refiigi'

in the sunken road near Roulett's house. After a hot contest of over three hours he drove them froiu

their position and held his until support arrived. Reporting the engagement, one of the officers after-

ward said that General Kimball in this battle made a display of courage never before surpassed.

His next battle was at Fredericksburg, Va., on December 13th, 18tJ2. Here again he led tlir

advance in the center against the rebels on ilarie Heights, driving them from the plain to their fortiti-

cations, where his command held them until dark. In this conflict the General was wounded, iinng

shot through the thigh and in the groin while gallantly leading his command forward.

He now received a leave of absence, staying in Washington until March, 18G3, when he was ordered

to rei)ort to General Grant, who was then operating against Vicksburg. Being yet unable for tiiM

duty, he was ordered by General Grant to take command of the district of Jackson. Tenn. Htre nr

was ordered by General Hurlburt to take command of the left wing of the Sixteenth Army Corp.-,

including the district of Jack.son. On the 2!Jth of May, 1863, he was ordered to report with his cnm-

raand as rapidly as possible to reinforce Major-Genend Grant at Vicksburg, where his command ua-

constituted a provisional division. He arrived at Chickasaw Landing, Miss., on the morning of Jnii'

3d, aiul reported in person to General Grant, in obedience to whose orders he proceeded up the Ya/"0

River to Satartia, where he arrived on the morning of the 4tli. thence to the village of Mechanicslmri:.

where he met a division o# the rebel army under General Wirt Adams. After a short conflict of ab^iit

thirty minutes the enemy was put to flight, being driven across Black River towards Canton. -Mi---

General Kimball then fell back to Haines" Bluff, under instructions from General Grant, reniainmL: :ii

that |)lace until the surrender of Vicksburg. July 4th.

From llaine.-i' Bluff he was sent to Arkansas, then, ordered to advance against the armv of I'r;. •.
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but being taken sick was granted a leave of aljsence by (Jeneral Fred Steele. Returning after twenty

dav3, he reported to General Steele at Little Hock, Ark., on September l''tli, 1803, and was assigned

to duty as coniniaiider of the First Division. On November :i4th he was relieved of the command of

this division, to report to General Hurlburt, who, on the 8th of December, ordered hiui to proceed

without delay to Washington, D. C, to report to the Assistant Adjutant-General at the headquarters,

on special business. This he did on December 24th, ])reseuting iiis information as instructed, he having

letters and other cominuiiications from General Hurlburt which he was directed to deliver to the

President of the United States in person.

In due time the President ordered him back to take charge of the reorganization of the state

government of xVrkansas, whicii he patriotically succeeded in doing early in 18G4. In this responsible

labor he received the highest encomiums of the loyal citizens of the state and won the good will of all

with whom he came in contact for his straightforward, patriotic course.

His labors accomplished in tliat respect, he was assigned to the command of the troops north of

the Arkansas river and along the line of the river, by order of General Steele, commander of the

department.

On the 25th of April, 1SC4, General Kimball was relieved from duty in the Department of the

Arkansas, and ordered to report to General W. T. Sherman, commanding the ^lilitary Division of the

Mississippi. Before his departure, the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Arkansas,

in a resolution, tendered their most special thanks to the General for his indefatigable labors in behalf

of the loyal men of the state, and for the deep interest he had taken in the inaugural ceremonies of

the 18th of April. This resolution was passed on the 23d of April.

On the 22d of the preceding Februarv, the Republican convention of his native state had nomi-

nated him for lieutenant-governor, with Oliver P. ilorton for governor, but he declined the offer, laud-

ably preferring to remain actively in the field in command of his troops.

Having been released, as above stated, he took leave of his soldiers with an appropriate address,

and a " God bless you," departing from Little Rock on the 3d of May. Reporting to General Sher-

man's headquarters on the loth, he was assigned, on the IGth, to duty with the department of the

Cumberland, and ordered to report in person to General George H. Thomas, commanding in the field.

By him he was ordered to report to General 0. 0. Howard, commanding the 4th Army Corps, who
assigned him to the command of the First Brigade of the Second Division of that corps.

Assuming command of that brigade on the 22d, sunrise on the morning of the 2Tth found him
engaged in the battle of Xew Hope Church, Geotgia. He remained in the front, skirmishing day and

night from that day till the 5th of June, when the eneiuy disappeared. Skirmishing, we said, but the

affair resembled more continuous battle than skirmishing. It rained a^lmost the whole of the time.

The general's headquarters were under a tree, and here, on a collar-shaped root of a stately pine, he

nightly snatched a few moments of slumber,witii his trusted black war horse, standing on brush to hold

him out of the knee-deep mud, tied to his wrist.

His next skirmish, an unusually hot one, was with the enemy at Noses ci'eek, Georgia, on the

19th of June.

Then followed the famous conflict of Kenesaw Mountain. Leading his command, General Kim-
ball distinguished himself by gaining the parapet of the enemies' works, which he held until ordered,

by the General commanding the army, to withdraw to his former position, inside of the Union Army's

rampart, it being impossible to gain a lodgment inside owing to the sujierior force of the enemy iu

artillery and infantry. The rebels retired that night, however, but the L'nion army, under General

Sherman, had sustained a loss of 10,000 in dead and wounded.

Next we find him helping to take Atlanta. In compliance with instructions. General Kimball

advanced, at the earliest dawn on the 20th of July, with the sc^cond division, his own In-igade leading,

and met the enemy on tht" Atlanta side of Peach-tree creek, where he was attacked by Bate's, Walker's,

and a part of Cheatham's divisions of General Hood's army. After a hard conflict, in which the

CMcniy sought to surround him, thev were repulsed, and during the niglit they retired to their works

around Atlanta. On the 4tli of August he was relieved of the command of the First Brigade of the

Second Division, and assigned to the command of the First Division of the Fourtii Corps. This
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L«canse General Stanley liad been prouioted to the ((Jiniiiaiid of tlie Fourtli Corps, succeeding

General Howard, who succeeded General ^luPhcrson ( who was killed), in command of the Army of

the Tennessee. While an)und Atlanta, though continually lighting hard, their engagements were

more in the nature of skirmishes. On the ;2oth of August, (leneral Kimball received orders to quietly

withdraw from in front of Atlanta, to pass around in lefi, nf the enemy.

The enemy was intrenched at Jonesborn, Georgia, and at this place the entire Union forces engaged

in a battle, compelling the rebels to retreat. Gu the 2d, they followed the retreating forces, and tind-

ing them jiostcd in line of battle at Lovejoy, again engaged them in battle, compelling them to llee.

That ended the camjiaign, as the Union army took Atlanta on the 4th of Septembei'. President Lin-

coln congratulated General Sherman, his gallant otRcers and tiie army in general for their ability and

courage disjilayed in the capture of that southern sU-onghold. For this he tendered them the thanks

of the Nation.

After the capture of Atlanta. General Kimball received an order to report to Governor Morton

of Indiana, for special duty. v\ iiich special duty was to subdue the organization of the Knights of the

Golden Circle, a combination which had for its purpose sympathy with the south and the molestation

and harassment of the northern soldiery. With his usual promptness and ability he was successful in

accomplishing this delicate mission, in the course of about t\v(j months, and that without the shedding

of blood. For his labors lie received the sjiecial thanks of Governor Morton.

On the evening of November 2Gth, he rejoined his command in front at Columbia, Tennessee.

The army withdrew from this position, on the night of the 28th, General Kimball covering the retreat

with his division. Moving forward, position was taken at Franklin on the 30th of November, at Vi.

o'clock, the general taking ])osition at the riglit of their line of battle. The enemy assaulted them

seven lines deep, keeping up the tight from -I to 7 o'clock p. M., but were repulsed in their every attempt

to carry the Union line or drive the men in blue from their position. After midnight, however, this

was voluntarily done when the Union army moved on to Nashville, which point they reached on the

1st of December. The enemy followed, taking position on their front. On the morning of Deeemljer

loth, the conflict began. General Kimball, impatient at the delay, asked and received permission at

4 p. M., of the general commanding the corps, to assault the hill occupied by the enemy. The com-

mand "Forward " was given at once. Kimball, in the lead of his division, charged np the hill in

doable-quick, capturing their works, eight pieces of artillery, a number of prisoners, and put the

enemy to flight. On the 10th, at 4 p. m., he was ordered to iissault the rebels who held a position

behind their works on the Franklin Pike. This he did successfully and succeeded in capturing twelve

pieces of artillery and OoO prisoners, the enemy fleeing in confusion, followed by him until darkness

set in. For his courageous and gallant service in this battle, Nathan Kimball was afterwards com-

missioned Brevet Major-General, a title well earned.

With his division he now made a campaign into East Tennessee. Returning afterward to Nash-

ville, orders were received directing the Corps to Texas, and at that point General Kimball was

mustered out of service, .Se|iteiuber 25, 1805, the war being ended and his country therefore having no

further need of his noble services.

In all those years of service he was never reprimanded by any of the numerous sui)erior officers

under whom he labored, but on the contrary received their highest plaudits. Witness the following

letter from General Stanley, commander of the Corps, received upon his retiring from the army lu

Texas

:

Headql'.vrtf.rs, Middle District,

Victoria, Texas, September ISth, 1805.

Dear General: In taking leave of you, which I do with the greatest regret, and after making all

the elTorts in my power t(» retain you, until the soldiers, who have been so long our mutual conipaniim-.

could accompany us to our homes, I desire to express to you, in the warmest terms, my esteem for you

as a friend, mv high regard for you as a skilled and successful soldier.

When you joined us last year, on the eventful march to Atlanta, you were not unknown to tin-

Army of the Cumberland. Your name has most hoiioialdy been in association with some of the ui"-;
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(tirrin? and important scenes in the historv-of the army of the East. Associated witli us from Rasaoa

to Joiiesboro, vour face soon Ijecamo familiar and welcon\e. I well remember your cool and cheerful

ciinipliance with an order which was almost certain death, and the gallantry with which you led your

liri"ade (our troops already defeated and discouraged), at the bloody assault of Kcnesaw Mountain.

We failed that day, but Frederick the (Jreat could not himself have found fault, had he been living to

judge the diflicultics to be overcome. Soon after this you came under my command, and during more

than a vear, while we have traveled Georgia, Xorth Alabama, East Tennessee, and finally from thence

to Te.xas, I have to thank j"ou for cheerful and cordial co-operation, in all the duties an<l troubles of

mv station. Most otHcers obey orders from their military commanders, but with me you have not been

rontent simply to obey, but have always made it a point to see that the wishes of your commander

should completely succeed.

We will always remember the scenes we have passed through together. Some of them have writ-

ti-n their traces in lines of grey upon our heads. We may hope that some historian may arise, who

can paint them in words as we have seen and remember them.

Tliey are now a part of our country's history. In all these stirring scenes, your counsel, your co-

operation, and above all, your cheerful courage, have ever been to me a great help, encouragement and

pleasure. I am sure you know I am grateful to you, and hereafter, whatever my course in life may be,

I shall always feel proud that you have been my friend and companion in arms.

The dangers and duties of the field at New Hojie Church, Kenesaw Mountain, Atlanta, Joncs-

boro, the campaign of ^liddle Tennessee, the Battle of Franklin, the troubles, trials, labors of a year's

arduous service, are so many links binding us together by a sympathy indissoluble. In my poor

wicked way, but with all the favor of my heart, I pray God to bless you.

Aflfectionately, your friend,

D. S. Stanley, Mnjor-General.
To Brevet ilajor-General Nathax Kimball.

On the 22d of February, 1866, General Kimball was nominated and afterward elected, as State

Treasurer of Indiana, thus entering upon his political career. Again, in 186S, he was re-nominated

and re-elected to the same position, receiving, as in the tirst instance, a large majority.

In 1ST"2, he was the successful Republican candidate for elector for the State at large on the Grant

ticket. At the election that year, he was elected a member of the State Legislature.

In 1873, he was ap]iointed by President Grant as Surveyor-(;eneral for the Territory of Utah, in

which otlice he served one term, being afterwards appointed I)y President Hayes postmaster at Ogden,

Utah. To this position he was again appointed by President Harrison, in 1889, and is the present

mcumbcnt of the ottice.

In all these places he lias won the conOdence and esteem of the people, who regard him with as-

uuich favor as did ever his military companions.
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THOMA.S n. DAYIS,

Lieutenant-Colonel l"th New Jersey Vohinteers.

Camdex, Dec. '20, lS'j:i.

Mr. Geokgk II. Wasiiburx :

My Dear Comrade : Accom[ianying tliis, I forward a sketch of the life of Colonel Davis, alirid;;,.!

from one written by Colonel Potter of the Ix'tli Regiment, for a history of Camden county—a laliori.f

love. If it is too lengthy, of course you have the i)rivilege of abbreviating. I also enclose a roster i.f

the survivors of the regiment, with postotfice address, of such as we know. I iiope it will be of a.<.si.-t-

ance to you in obtaining subscriptions to the lOSth history.

Very truly your comrade,

T. Bletleu.

Colonel Davis was born in the city of Camden. N. J., July 23, 1835. His early days w. r.-

passed in his native town until at tiie age of seventeen he entered the West Jersey Collegiate Scluml :it

Mount Holly, remaining until the period of his school days had ended, when he went west, and w;i>

engaged for several years in the cities of Toledo, Ohio, and Detroit, Michigan, in the construction "'.

gas works. He afterwards returned to Camden. He was among the first to tender his services at tlh

outbreak of the war, and was made paymaster of 4th Regiment New Jersey Militia, serving in tiiat

capacity for three months in front of Washington.

On the 9th of July, 1863, he was commissioned major of the 12th Regiment Xew Jersey Volun-

teers, and entered on. his duties at the camp at Woodbury, showing an ardent interest in its welfare.

February 2Ttl), 18G3, he was commissioned lieutenant-colonel, •Lieutenant-Colonel J. Howarl

Willets being commissioned colonel, vice Robert C. Johnson, resigned.

Colonel Davis, as field officer of the day, was necessarily much exposed during the winter (
18G2-G3 at Falmouth, and this laid the foundation of an attack of inflammatory rheumatism, whitli

early in May prostrated him. so that he was ordered home, and did not return till August, 1803, win n

he assumed command of tlie regiment. He was steadily on duty during the summer of 18n3, ami ;i!

the combat near Greenwich and the severe action at Bristoe Station, both fought on October 14tli.

1863, he manoHivrcd his troops with that coolness and serene courage which always distinguished Inin.

He was again engaged witii the regiment on the lotli of October at Blackburn's Ford, or Bull iin".

and later in the fall during the short but exciting camjiaign of Mine Run. On February Ttli, 1>''1-

he was among the first on foot to ford the icy waters of the Rapidan at Morton's Ford, and v.-as warnil''

engaged in the severe combat. With the rest of the army he crossed the Rapidan on the night of M.i>

4, 1804, and was engaged in the first great action of the Wilderness campaign on the evening of M •

5th. The next morning. Carroll's Brigade, in wiiich was the regiment of Colonel Davis, advano i

more than a mile, swinging to the left and across the Orange Court House ])lank road, and with !i

other brigades and divisions of the Second Corps, driving the corps of A. P. Hill of the rebel ( in iii>

in utter confusion before it.

During a iialt at length ordered a shell exploded near Colonel Davis, and he was stricken to ('•

ground. He was hit by splinters thrown oil from a tree struck by the sliell referred to, and not b} :!

projectile itself. He la> in the field hospital till the evening of ilay Ttli, when he rejoined tiie n .-.

ment when, with the army, it moved toward Spottyslvania.

On the 12tli of May, 1864, Colonel Davis, at the head of the 12th Regiment, formed a p:ir!
'

Hancock's magnificent column of infantry which assaulted Lee's line at Spottyslvania, and swiipii'-

over it jiierced its center. On foot, because it was impossible to ride through abatis and over »;•:
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works, erect, vigilant, entiuisiustic, not yet recovered from severe bruises received six days before, but

triuuipliing over them, eye witnesses still love to tell with wiiat valor and energy Colonel Davis led the

I'.'tli Regiment as they swept over the rebel line and into their camp. Tiie first line was carried with

but little loss, but half a mile to the rear the charging troops came upon a second line heavily manne<l

;in<l sternly defended. And here, while cheering on his troops with animated gestures, in front of his

,-iilors and almost toucliing them, Colonel Davis, struck by a ball which [)asse<l through his neck, fell

drad. He was buried near the fieltl wiiere he fell, but a few days later was removed to Frcdericksbui-g

whence, in the autumn of 1SG5, loving hands bore him northward, and on a beautiful day in Novem-
ber of that year, on the eve of the first Thanksgiving after the war, in the presence of his family and a

few of his comrades, he was laiil to rest in Laurel Hill, on the banks of the Schuylkill, Philadelphia.

Few men were more soldierly in appearance than Colonel Davis—none more bravo and zealous in

the cause in whicli he died. Tall, erect, commanding in i>erson, electric in temperament, of a bold

and resolute character, his troops so leaned on him that, when he commanded, his regiment fonght

with an energy which was often noticed. Warm in his affections, kind and genial in manner, many
loved him, none will forget him. He was a gallant soldier and genial gentleman, who freely left home
and friends to cast his sword, his heart and his life into the breach to save the honor of his country.

:; ; . SAMUEL A. ]\tACALLISTER,

Colonel 1st Delaware Volunteer Infantnj.

I was born in Philadel])hia, Pa., September lOth, 1839. Removed to the state of Delaware while

a child; spent about six years at sea just prior to the war; enlisted as a private in Company F,

1st Delaware Volunteer Infantry, Augnst 19th, ISGl, and served continuously until the regiment was
mustered ont July r.Jth, 1865. Passed through the grades of private, corporal, sergeant and sergeant-

major before being commissioned in January, lS'j3. I served on the staff of General Thomas A.

Smyth, and was beside that gallant officer when he was mortally wonnded, April Uh, 18()5, near Farm-
vdle, Va. I was wounded at the battles of Fredericksburg, Dec. 1802, and at Bristoe Station.

At the close of the war I took np my residence in V\'ilmington, Del., where I have lived ever

MMce. Was assessor of internal revenue from 1869 to 18^2. during which period I took up the study
"f tiie law under Hon. Anthony Higgins, now United States senator; I was admitted to the bar of

Htlaware in December, 1872, and from that time I have been practicing in the several courts of this

-late and of the United States. I was admitted to the Supreme Court of the United States in ^Vfay,

1S87. I have been a member of the board of public education, have served two terms as citv solicitor

"f this city and am now United States commissioner, and chief supervisor of elections for the district

"f Delaware. During the riots of 1877 I commenced the organization of the 1st Regiment Delaware
^ "lunteers (militia), and wins its first colonel. I resigned in December, 1881. I afterwards organized
Iriiopli 1st Delaware Cavalry (militia); was its first cajitain and subsequentlv resigned. I am now
'"president of the association of the survivors of the 1st Regiment Delaware Volunteers. I was
married to Miss Sarah A. Conner in April, 1872, and have three daughters.

\Vii,MiXGTox, Del., January 5th, 1S91.
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E. H. C. CAVTXS,

Colotiel IJfth IttiUaiHi Vuhtnteers.

E. n. C. Cavixs was born on tlie IGtli day of April, 1832, in Greene county, Indiana. Aft. r

attending sucli schools as his county atlorded, he entered Asbury University for two years, and m
March, 1853, graduated at the law school at tlie State University. In 1858 he was elected a nicinlM r

of the state legislature.

On the first call for vohuitcers, in April, 18G1, he raised a com]>any and was elected captain. Tin

governor refused to accept the company (the call being tilled) until ilay following, when the conipanv

was accepted and became Company D, 1-lth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, the first regiment

mustered into the three years' service in the state.

The regiment was ordered to West Virginia in July, 18tJI, just before the battle at Rich ^Nloiintam.

After the battle, the regiment followed the enemy towards Staunton, to the summit of Cheat 3[niin-

tain, where the regiment remained during the summer and fall, it being the extreme outpost on that

line. He was engaged with the regiment in numerous skirmishes, and what was then called l)attk>.

the principal engagements in that locality being Cheat Mountain and Greenbrier.

In the winter of 18iU-0'^, die regiinetit was successively under Generals Kelly, Lander and ShiehU.

and was a part of Kimball's Brigade, and afterwards Carroll's Brigade. The winter campaign wa- J

along the line of the Baltimore and Ohio railroad from Grafton to Martinsburg, and embraced manv

marches and skirmishes in midwinter. In ilarch, 1862, tlie campaign extended up the Shenanduaii

Valley, the principle engagement of the campaign being Kernstown, near Winchester, on ilarch 23(1,

1862.

After numerous marches and countermarches up and down the valley, and to and from Fredericks-

burg, attended with many skirmishes, the brigade, in June, 1SG2, was ordered to the Army of tin-

Potomac, and arrived there July 2, 18G2, and was assigned to Second Corps, and soon after became a

part of the 3d Division. Second Corps. From that time the regiment took part in all the cami>aigiij

and battles in which the corps was engaged.

Captain Cavins was promoted to major August 11th, 1862; lieutenant-colonel January 22d, ISG.'I:

commissioned colonel May 13tli, 1864.

He took [lart in all the ctiniiiaigns and battles in which his regiment was engaged until the battK-

of the Wilderness. At Antictam he had command of the regiment before the battle closed, and »a-

wounded in the hand. At Fredericksburg he had commtind of his regiment during the entire engaL.'' -

ment, and was slightly wounded, and had ten holes shot in his clothing. At Chancellorsvilie ai.d

Gettysburg he had eoiuniand of the regiment during tiie latter part of the engagements, Colonel Cu.'i -

being in command at commencement of each action. At ilorton's Ford he had command of his ni;:-

ment, with :i leave of absence in his pocket that he had received the day before, and during tlir

engagement, after Colonel Lockwood was wounded, had command of the 14th Indiana and 7tli Virgin i

and at this engagement his horse was shot from under him.

A short time before the battle of the Wilderness, (ieneral Hancock detailed him to go to Indian i

to confer with Governor ^[orton in regard to filling up the regiment, it being greatly reduced m
numbers. He failed jn this enterprise, and when he returned to Washington citv, the autin'rii'-

refuscd to allow him to join his regiment, and he wasassigtied to the command of a provisional liattaln'i..

and soon after as.-iignetl to the command of a i)rovisional brigade to guard the shipping along il"

Potomac, and along the line of supplies for the Army of the Potomac.

The last liattle he was eiii:aged in was at Cold Harbor, Va., at which he had command of a jtom--

ional brigade under General HMrnside.
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The regiment's term of serrico expired June Ctli, 18<J4, on wliicli day Colonel C'uvins with his

rrifinicnt, except veteruns and recruits, drew off from the front line ut Cold Harbor iiiul returned to

Iii(liunai>olis to be mustered out of service.

A few weeks after Colonel Cavins was commissioned adjutant-ijcncral and inspector-general for

itic southern division of the state of Indiana, with the rank of lieutenant-colonel on the staff of Major-

(ieiieral James Hughes, in wbieh position he served until the close of the war. llis duty as adjutant-

••(•nenil did not take him out of tlie state except on one occasion when a part of the Indiana Legion

volunteered to go over into Kentucky, near Henderson, to break up some rebel recruiting camps, and

hands of raiders in that part of the state.

After tlie war he resumed the practice of law at Bloomficld, Indiana, and has continued the prac-

tice to this writing.

LEVI MAISH,

Colonel 130th Petmaylrania Volunteers.

Washin'gtox, D. C, Dec. 14tii, 1893.

My dear Mr. Washburn :

Your favor of the 9th inst. just at hand. I have no photograph of myself just now, that I con-

sider fit for your history. I will, however, proceed to place myself before a camera at once, and send

you a copy of the result in a week or so, if that will do.

You may not be aware of the fact that I was in command of tiie brigade for a short time during

the battle of Chancellorsville. Such, however, is the fact. After General Wm. Hays wa^ wounded

and captured, Captain Bronson came to me, and told me of the capture of the general, and that in

consequence as the senior colonel of the brigade, the brigade was left in my command. To the best of

my recollection all that was left of it in the engagement at the moment, was your regiment and mine,

the remainder of the brigade having been driven off the field. Perhaps in five minutes after the right

of the brigade encountered the enemv, they charged boldly on us, and after as much resistance as we

could make against tremendous odds we retreated in perfect order, fighting as we did so. !Major H. S.

Ilogoboom (I am quite sure that this is his name), I remember distinctly being with me when this

occurred. The major and I were several times nearly being struck by flying shells, and they seemed

to us to be flying round about as thick as hail at that time, and we were not a little in danger of being

injured as well by the falling of large limbs of the trees, that were cut off by the shells, as the shells

themselves. It was the most terrific scene I have passed through in all my life. The enemy was

close on to ns, I should judge not more than twenty-five or thirty yards from us, but it was somewhat

liillicult to determine the distance in the dense woods and under-brush of the wilderness in which we
were fighting.

As we were retreating I was severely wounded in the hip by a minnie ball, which I still have in

my [lossession, and I can say what few soldiers can say, that I am in possession of two balls that struck

me; one of them carefully stored away in a box of war relics, and the other safely ensconced in my
right lung. I was also in command of the brigade during the grand review of the Army of the

I'otoniac by President Lincoln, in the spring of ISG'i, General "\Vm. Hays, then being absent on leave.

"ur brigade presented a splendid ajijiearance. I had the men who were in the camp a]>pear in their

•"•St uniform, ai\d those who had just been relieved from picket duty along the Ka]ipahannock river,

*ith their blankets twisted like a rope, and swung over the right shoulder, and under the left arm,

iiareheil In the rear of their respective regiments. This ju'csented a .contrast between the soldier on

'liity, and the soldier in his ^A:i dress. I renu'ml)cr General W. H. French very highly comiiliment-

'"g to me in jierson the a]ipearance of our brigade on that occasion.

You will find inclosed my check for five dollars, for a copy of your book. Wishing it the greatest

•ncccss, I am. Very sincerely yours,

Levi Maish.
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THOMAS G. GRASSIE,

Chaplain lOSth Regiment New York State Volunteers.

Milwaukee, March 12th, 1S90.

While chaplain I furnished for ])re3crvation in the war department monthly reports of the (lownni:.'

of the regiment for a part of the term. This was for a time requested of chaplains as part of tluir

duties. The intention was, as I understood it, to secure for preservation in the war department, material

for a history of each regiment. In preparing your liistory, if those reports are preserved, they may Im'

useful to you. If I can be of service in preparing any account of the regiment, surely I shall be ghnl.

You remember the pretty chapel the boys built that winter at Stoney Mount, near Morton's Ford.

T. G. G.

Born in Kildruming, Aberdeenshire, Scotland, November 29th, 1831, and came when ten year-

old with his father's family to Bolton, ^lassachusetts, where his youth was spent. He graduated from

Amherst College in 1857; taught the high school in Bane, Massachusetts, three years, then he entereil

Andover Theological Seminary to study for the ministry. In February, I8G.3, he went to the Army of

the Potomac in the service of the Christi;m Commission, and while at Falmouth, having fallen in with

the regiment, was elected chaplain about April 1st, in place of Rev. James Nichols, who had been

compelled by sickness to resign. Returning to Massachusetts, he was ordained and receiving hi-

commission at Albanv from Governor Edwin D. Morgan, he reached the regiment and was musterti

in near Falmouth about the 1st of ilav, 18fi3, just before the regiment started on the Chancellorsvillr

campaign. He continued with the regiment till discharged in January, 1SG5, on account of disca.-

of his right cyr. induced by a malaria fever contracted on the expedition of the regiment to Det-p

Bottom. Since leaving the regiment he has been engaged in the nnnistry chiefly in the pastorate "f

Congregational churches in Massacluisetts, Illinois, Iowa and Wisconsin. In 1883 he was appointe'i

secretary of tiie Wisconsin Home Missionary Society, which office he still fills, having his residence in

Ashland, Wisconsin. '
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GEORGE H. WASIIBURX, Compnny D, lOSth Regiment, New York Volunteers.

The only son of Cluiiles and Ruth A. Washtjuru was born on the 29th day of October, and

raised on what was then called Corn Hill, Third Ward, in the City of Rochester, State of Xew York,

1S4;{. Young Washburn entered old public school Number Tliree, situated on what was then called

('lav, now Treniont street, his tirst teaciier being Miss Sarah Frost (who is yet alive and enjoying good

health). In 1852. during the great siege of cholera, his father died after a short illness, leaving a

willow and two children, his younger sister, Dora, now Mrs. Franklin E. Purdy, and himself.

iliortly afterwards he concluded to try and .see if he could not lessen the burdens of his widowed

mother and enileavor to add his mite towards the support of the family. His grandmother, Mrs.

Hannah Tozer, was thenliving with his mother as one of the family. He ai)i)lied for a situation as

flicck boy in the old dry goods establishment uf Timotiiy Chapman, at No. 12 State street, and went

to work at seventy-five cents jier week, and remained there till August, 1802, when he enlisted as a

private in Captain J. Geo. Cramer's Company D, lOSth Regiment, New York Volunteers. In the

meantime the estaljlishment had changed into the hands of Tiillcr & Nichols—Horace S. Tuller and

F. U. Smith. Washburn's first experience in military service was not with tiie old 108th, but with the

"Zouave Cadets,"' composed of young lads from public school No. 'i. Below see following.

KocHESTER Zouave Cadets. •

Editors Union and Advertiser: Will you permit the undersigned to say a few words through yonr

columns in behalf of the Rochester Zouave Cadets. It will be seen by glancing at your columns of

advertisements that this corps is to hold its first annual assembly on Wednesday evening, next. I am
informed by one of the officers that if any money is made beyond expenses, it will be used in the pur-

cliase of arms.

The Cadets are commanded by Captain George W. Stanton, and Lieutenants Charles ^I. Allen

and Alonzo West. They have been organized and drilling for several months, and have acquired great

proficiency, though they have not made much effort to attract attention.

Their ambition has been to perfect themselves in the school of the soldier. They have succeeded

well.

Many of them are too young to be subject to military duty, and therefore cannot be furnished

arms by the State, though they need them and are thus striving to obtain them.

They have paid their own ex])enses thus far with very little assistance, and now will not the public

give them prompt, liberal assistance ? We need such organizations of young men ; their military

training will not be lost and 1 believe them to be young gentlemen of unexceptionable moral cliaracter.

May they be encouraged, is the wish of

A Patriot.

The first assembly of the Rochester Zouave Cadets, Captain George Stanton, will be given this

evening, in Baker's Hall, corner Fitzhugh and Buffalo streets. We understand that a large number
of tickets have been disposed of, and the Corps are likely to have a benefit as substantial as it is well

deserved. The arrangements have been in the hands of a competent committee, and are well ]ierfected,

so that all who attend will be sure of passing a jileasant evening, and at the same time of contributing to

a worthy object. Perkins' full Quadrille Band is engaged, and will furnish their delightful music for

the occasion.

Private Washburn left for the seat of war with his regiment. August 19th, 18G2. At the battle of

-Vnti(.'tain, Scptemljor l?th, the first battle the regiment was engaged in and suffered so terribly, one of

his tent mates and Sunday school teacher previous to enlistment, Joseph S. Delevau, was badly

\vouuded in the groin, aucVwith the assistance of Sergeant John H. Jennings, another tent riiatc, they

carried their wounded comjianion off the field and laid him in a place of safely, returned to the regi-

'iii nt and remained during the battle. He was with the regiment on tiie march to Bolivar Heights,
near Harper's Ferry, and while there was assigned to duty as one of the guard on the Balloon Corps,

"ii'ii the regiment moved on to Fredericksburg, the guard followed in the rear and joined the regi-
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ment. at or near Snicker's Gap, and when tlic regiment went into winter i(uarters at Fahnoutli, Vu..

did picket and guard ilnty; was in the battle of Freilericksburg and Cli;incellorsville, and after tlic

last named battle was sent to Findley llosi)ital, ^Vasllington, D. C, and remained there a long tiim-.

sick with the typhoid fever. (At the time of enlistment was five feet three inches, and weigiicel 11,;

ponnds.)

After his recovery he was detailed at headquarters by Dr. W. A. Bradley, surgeon in charge.

and shortly afterwards ordered to report to Brigadier-ftencral J. H. Martindale's headquarters, conui-

19th and I street-*, who at that time was Military Governor of the District of Columbia. When (un-

eral Martindalo rejoined lus brigade, Washburn was assigned to Major Breck's Bureau in the W:ir

Department, Ailjutaut-Gencral's Office, and later on transferred to headquarters 22d Army Cor{)s Dc));Mt-

ment at Washington, commanded by .Major-General G. C. Augur, at the corner of ]5<^ street and

Pennsylvania Ave., and remained tliere till mustered out June 19th, 1S05. After receiving liis di,--

charge, he made application for a situation in the Treasury Department, and being backed up bv

itrong testimonials from General Augur, Colonel J. H. Taylor, chief of staff, and many of the st:itr

oflScers at headquarters, received an appointment as first class clerk by Hon. Hugh ilcCullough, .Seen-

tary, and assigned to duty in the Internal Revenue Bureau, remaining there till 1868, when In-

returned to Rochester, X. Y., and entered the dry goods business again, remained a short time and

then entered the clothing business; continued tdl tlie fall of 1889, when he received an appointnunt

aa clerk in the Blue Line and Canada Southern Line olTice, Powers Block, where he is at the present

time in charge of the mileage desk.

He was married November "-i-ith, 1869, in the City of Rochester to Miss Lillian De Ette Linian.

only daughter of Isaac L. Inman (formerly of his company), and has one son, Percy L. Washburn,

twenty-two years of age, and 2d Lieutenant of C. A. Glidden Camp Xo. 6, Sons of Veterans.

Comrade Washburn is a member of Genesee Falls Lodge, Xo. 507, F. A. M. ; Flower City Lodge,

Xo. 555, I. 0. 0. F.; Lallah Rook Grotta, Xo. 3, Order of Veiled Prophets; Golden Rule Chapter.

Xo. 59, Order Eastern Star; Grace Rebecca Lodge, Xo. 54, I. 0. 0. F.

Assistant Adjutant-General, X'ational Staff, Union Veterans' Union; Assistant Adjutant-General.

Department Xew York, Union Veterans' Union (for the past four years); Past Inspector-General,

National Staff, L'nion Veterans' Union.

Past Aide on Department Staff, G. A. R.; Past Adjutant, E. G. Marshall Post 397, G. A. R.:

Pa3t Adjutant, G. B. Force Command, X'o. 13, Union Veterans' Union; Adjutant, W. T. Shermau

Command, Xo. 2, Union Veterans' L'nion; Secretary, lOSth Regiment, Xew Y'ork Veteran Association.

for the past twelve years.

Comrade Washburn, through his endeavors, was the means of gathering togetlier the survivors of

the old regiment for a social reunion, and in 1ST9 they held their tirst reunion at Xewport Hou^o.

Irondequoit Bay, and at that time he commenced to gather together items relative to the regiment.

and through the assistance of many of the members of the organization he has been able to ))lMr'-

before the survivors and their manv friends this souvenir, trusting that what errors have been matlo.

that they will be cheerfully overlooked by tlie many admirers and friends of the Old lOSth Regiment.

Xew Y'ork Volunteers.

ALBERT E. ALDRIDGE, Prlvat>- Company E.

I was born in Rochester, Monroe County, on the 1st day of January, 1844. At the age of 15 I

wa.? entered as an ajiprentiee to learn the carpenter's trade with my uncle, George Aldridge. I l^i-'

enlisted in the Wadsworth Ouards, 104th Xew York Vols., in 1861, but upon the consolidation of ili.it

regiment with some other regiment. I was discharged on account of my age. I enlisted again in Conipanv

E, 108th Regiment Xew Ygrk Volunteer Infantry as a drummer. I was taken prisoner at Snicker s ''-'i'

irhile on a march, and of course I was a straggler. I was sent to Libby Prison. While there I was takt n

down with typhoid fever and was very sick before I recovered. I was exchanged and sent to St. Join-

Raloigh Ho.-pital, Annapolis, ild. From there I was discharged by Dr. Patiiemus. The fever nai

i*:rved me so roughly tliat 1 cannot give dates, and I can only say that as near as 1 can get at it, 1
"'
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i„ nrison about three months and anient the same time in the hospital. I have never been paid any

iii.iiicv for my services excejit what we received at Rochester before U'aviiig tiiat city. I received-

a

,li!'Iit wound in my neck from a sjjcnt l)all, which had just force enough to give me a nice little scar

l,,t life. Since the war I have roamed around ijuite considerable, having lived in Chicago, Kansas

Citv, Honolulu, Los Angeles, and at present I am hanging on to the ragged edge of an ill spent life in

.>:in Francisco, C'al., from which place I expect at some time in the future to return to Rochester to

die, at the ripe old age of 150 years; at that age I will shake the hands and bid farewell to all of my nld

M-ar-worn comrades and cross the great river where I hope to meet all of our old boys of the gallant olil

liifitl). Your old comrade and friend,

Albert E. Aldridue,

1145 llission St., San Francisco, Cal.

R. BROOKS AMSDEX, Corporal Company C.

CoLDWATER, MicH., March 8, 1890.

George H. Washbcrn, Secretary 108 Xew York Volunteers.

Dear Comrade: I now enclose you a brief sketch of my life. I was born at Honeoye Falls, X.

Y., December 11th, 1844. Our family consisted of four boys and five girls. Three of the boys entered

the service of Uncle Sam to fight for their country and flag. I attended public school till 1859, when

I went to work for 3Ir. Wade at fifty cents a day, manufacturing washing machines. In 1860 I went

to work for Mr. Hyde, learning the carpenters' trade, with the agreement that I was to have three months

schooling. Remained with Mr. Hyde for one year at seventy-five cents per day. I then hired out to

Martin R. Pierce, and worked in Lima, Avon and Honeoye Falls till July •24th, 1862, when I enlisted

in Company C, 108th Regiment Xew York Volunteers (Captain Andrews), to serve three years. Left

for the seat of war August 19th, of the same year. At the battle of Antietam, September 17th, I was

wounded in the hand. Went with the regiment to Bolivar Heights, near Harper's Ferry, Va. ; was taken

sick and sent to Camp Distribution. January 15th, 186.3, while near Fairfax Seminary, was wounded
in the foot and was sent to Convalescent Camp; from there to Carver Hospital, Washington, D. C;
received a furlough for thirty days and came home; returned to Washington, D. C. and in December,

IS63, was detailed as mounted messenger at headquarters of the army, serving under Generals Halleck,

Kelton. Barnes, P. Augur, and a short time with General Ord, near Richmond, Va. Was then

ectit back to Washington in May, 18C5. By provost-marshal general's orders was transferred to

Captain S. X. Hill's company, 243d Veteran Reserve Corps, and was mustered out on the 26th day of

June, 1865, at Washington, D. C.

After the battle of Fort Stevens, in 1864, I was captured by Mosby's men while delivering disixitches

near Rockville, 3Id., but escaped after crossing into Virginia. Came home in July, 1865, to Honeoye
Falls, X. Y., and went to work for Martin R. Pierce again.

March 17th, 1867. I re-enlisted in Company K. 13th United States Infantry. Went to Texas,

'hi n to Leavenworth, Kansas, thence up the ilissouri River by boat (Benton), Captain LaMotte having

i"nimand of company, to Fort Benton, a distance of 3,112 miles. At Great Bend we were attacked

by the Indians. Helped build Fort Shaw, ^Montana Territory. Our duties were to guard emigrants,

iiiails, and chasing Indians. Was mustered out just after the big fight under Colonel Baker with the

Indian-;, at Fort Benton, Montana Territory, March ITth, 1870. Came to Coldwater, Michigan, and
i.:ivc lived here over since. Worked as foreman in Stevens' wheelbarrow factory six years. Was blown

"p in l^oiler explosion. From that time till 1880, worked for Mr. Robinson in cigar-box factory. In

l^Sl went to work as cutter in A. A. Wood's box factory. In 1890 went to work for Mr. Root and am
'tdl in his employment. Yours. truly,

R. Brooks Amsdex,
Late Companij C. lOSfk Xew York Vohdifecrs, and

Compani/ K, IJtIi United States Infant nj.
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JOEL M. xVilSDEX. Corporal Company D.

Joel M. Amsdcn, son of E. B. and Lydiu Amsdcn, was bom at Iloneoye Falls, ^[oiiroe couiitv.

State of New York, oti the KHli day of November, IS-tl. He received sucii teauliiiig as the ilistriet

scliool of tlie villaj,'e afforded during the winter months, and owing to his father's narrow means he

was obliged to do painting during tiie summer months. At the age of eighteen he changed his dcini-

patiou to that of an a[>[prentice in the undertaking business, and followed that up to August, ISi;-,'.

when he enlisted as cor{)oral in Company D, 108th Regiment Xew York Volunteers (C'aiitain J. Creoigc

Cramer), and was killed in the lino of duty. He also had a brother, R. Brooks Amsden, wiio enlisteil

in Company C of the same regiment.

EDWARD T. AilBROSE, Companij G.

I was born August 5. 1S43, in Dutchess county, Xew York. 3Iy father was born in England and

my mother in Massachusetts. In 1844 we moved to Rochester and resided there until the breakiiiif

out of the Rebellion in 1801, with the exception of three years I lived in Canada. On the 4th of

August. 18n-.i, I enlisted in Company G, lOStli Xew Y'ork Volunteers, Captain T. B. Yale, and served

during the war in the following engagements : Autietam, Fredericksburg, Chancellorsvillc, Gettys-

burg, Robinson Ford, Auburn ilills, Bristoe Station, Blackburn's Ford, Mine Run, Morton's Ford.

Wilderness, Laurel Hill, Gorbin's Bridge, Po River, Spottsylvania, Tolopotomoy Creek, North Anna.

Jones House, Cold Harbor, First and Second Petersburg, Jerusalem Plank Road, Strawberry Plains.

Deep Bottom, Reams" Station. After a hard day's fight I was taken prisoner by the 1st Virginia Cav-

alry and marched to Goat Island, Petersburg, where I remained for two days, and was then taken to

Libby Prison, Riciimond, and remained three days; thence to Belle Island and remained six weeks:

was then taken to Salisbury Prison, Xorth Carolina.

About the 1st of .January I made my escape. After two weeks of cold and hunger, subsisting on

what a few of the colored people gave me, as I was afraid of detection, I made my way after dark, liut

making bold as I reached Centerville, crossing the track in daylight, I was detected from the station

and pursued with bloodhounds. My only safety was to climb a tree, which I did, but was obliged to

surrender or be shot; so was again taken to Salisbury, where I remained until or about the middle of

February. After my recapture 1 received harder treatment than ever, with nothing to cat but a fuw

crumbs of corn bread; no fire; freezing cold weather; sleeping under an old corn crib; no shoes or

coat, and wiiat clothing I had was in tatters. When captured I weighed 175 pounds, and was reduced

down to 90 pounds. Almost discouraged, I did not despair, for I was confident that the L'nion army

would triumph, so I resolved to make another strike for liberty. About the middle of February I vol-

unteered to go out on the work train for some wood, and about twelve miles from Salisbury tluy

stopped to (ill the tank with pails of water from a mill pond. Telling the guard it was necessary fi>r

me to go -in the pines close by, which were thick and dense, I bid the rebels a final farewell, and nevrr

stopped until I got to Rutherford. It seems as if my strength was given me to reach the lines, for in

prison I could hardly stand up. I remained in Rutherford foy some weeks, fed by the slaves, until I

could gain strength to proceed on my journey and make my way clear of the rebels, for I relied on ni\

colored friends to guide me, and it is to them I owe my life. AVheu it was safe, I went as far as Lin-

colnton, thence to Asheville, where I reached the L^nion lines. I gave myself up to the colored soldiers

on the outjiosts. Tiiey took me to headquarters, gave me three days' rations and a place to sltcp ad

uight. From there I was obliged to walk to Greenville, Tenn., where I reported at headquarters and

was given a night's lodging and transportation to Knoxville, Tenn., and went into camp, reniainiii-

there a few weeks. Cli>thing was issued to me, and I looked like a human being once more. I w.i^

then transferred to Caui[i Cliase, Columbus, Ohio, and on the 13th day of June, 1SG5, I was dischargci-

I shall never forget Salisl)ury Prison, for it shattered my health. I have never been a well man sine

There were four brothers of us in the army'. Robert, of Company G. lOSth New York Volunti'-r-.

was killed by my siile at Spottsylvania Court House, May 1-^, 1804. Richard, of the old loth N' >*

Y'ork, and Fredi.rick. of Cotupany E, 13th Missouri.

After I had recovered my iiealtii partially, I went to work on the Xew York Central Piailroaii, -y-
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Hwitcliint^, firing, etc., for twenty-one years, ;inJ had to rcsi<;n on account of my health being broken.

For tlie last four or five years have clone a little of evcrytliing. Was uiarrietl in ISfJO to Miss M. E.

Vamlerpool, and have tliree children—George, William and Jennie.

PETER ANGER, Svrymnt of Compuny F.

I was born the 14th day of Ai)ril, 1S4"2, in the township of Prynic, near lleidellnirg, Germany.

At the age of three years came with my i)arents to tliis country and landed at New,York City, and

then came direct through to Rochester, X. Y. : went to the German school till at the age of ten, tiien

I went to work in bowling alley setting up ten pins. I was fourteen then. I worked at odd jobs for

about two years, when I went to work for George S. Riley, in his office, as an office boy; remained there

till he purchased the old granite mills on the lower race, when I went to work in the mills and worked

there July 31st, 1802, when I enlisted as private of Company F (Caiitain F. E. Pierce), 108th Xew
York Volunteers. I left for the seat of war on August 19th, 1802, with my company; was with the

regiment in all its engagements to Warrenton Junction, when I was promoted to corporal, and at Fal-

mouth, after the battle of Fredericksburg, was promoted to sergeant; continued with the regiment till

at Gettysburg. When we were laying down, a shell burst in one of the tree-tojis and a piece of the

shell struck me in the left fore arm, paralyzing the arm for some time. When I was hit, Tony Barns,

of Company F, stood behind one of the big oak trees, and called to Colonel Pierce, saying: "Colonel!

Sergeant Anger is hit," when the colonel replies, "Is he hurt very bad?" He then came over to where

I lay and inquired if I was dangerously hurt. I said, " Xo, I guessed I was all right as I could

wiggle my fingers, and, seeing no blood, concluded the arm was good yet." He then said, "you had

better stay where you are, as you are just as safe as you would be going to the rear." I then remained,

under fire till after the charge, when I went to the rear. I had to cut my coat sleeve as the arm was

swollen so that I could not get my coat off to bathe it in the cold water. I then went over to the field

hospital and, as the place was so full of wounded and dying, so much worse than I, I did not apply for

assistance, but slept outside all night, and then started for my regiment in the morning, but before

starting, I tried to hunt up something to eat and could not get anything around the hospital, so started

off to find the regiment, and on the way was so faint from hunger that I fell by the roadside near a

large stump and lay there completely exhausted, when I heard the cry, " Hello, sergeant, what is the

matter, are you wounded?" when I said " Xo, not much, but am weak and faint for the want of some-

thing to eat;" when he said, " HoKl on, lie still a few minutes, and I will fix you out all right." He
"then started off and shortly returned with a large cup of coffee and a big chunk of boiled pork and

about a dozen good hard tack, aTul you can just bet I layed into it and never had anything taste better.

The comrade who did this kind deed was one of the 1st U. S. (Rickett's) Battery, whom the regiment

supported during the battle. After getting the coffee, pork, and hard tack into me, and a little rested,

I then started for the regiment and found it issuing ratioi\s about one mile off, and when I joined the

company some one said: " Pete, I guess you will have to take command of the company," as we had but

a handful left; then, continued with the regiment till at Cold Harbor. When we were going upon the

skirmish line (Captain Deverell commanding regiment), I was struck by a spent ball in the left thigh,

and was told by Captain Deverell to go to the rear. I went back and soon disrobed myself, but fouiul

that it had only left a great, big.Mjlackand blue lump, but no blood. I then rejoined the regiment again,

and Captain Deverell was sur()rised, and said, "What do you want here?" I then said I was not hurt

any and remained with the regiment all through the balance of the cauijiaign; was through the march at

Richmond, Va., and also at the grand review, and, while in the review, I heard a voice say: "Pete, Pete!

"

and I looked over to the left and saw Viilcent P. Kelly, of Comiiany 15, who lost a leg at Gettysburg,

and then gave a signal that I had seen him and he then waved his handkerchief. After the review the

regiment was ordered home, and arrived on the last day of 3Iay, and was mustered out June 7th. 1805.

I then went into the oldlilv mills, worked about six months, then went to 3[r. R. Hart's and worked
for three years; then I went to learn the carpenter and joiner trade and have worked at it ever since. I

was married in 1800 to iliss Frederica Amelia Wangman, and have three daughters, Carrie, Hattie,

Amelia, and two sons, George and William.
Petek xVngeu.
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CHARLES B. AYRES, Lieutenant lOSth Reijimrnt.

Rogers, Aukaxsas, >[onday, Murch ICtli, 1891.

Mr. Georoe H. Wasiibcrx:

Dear Sir,—I have been ii long time complying with your reqiu'st for some purticulurs conciTiiiiiL:

Mr. Ayres" early liistury, but have failed to get much information from friends whom I thought could

post me. I hope the meager items I can give you may be made available, and not too late to do you

any good.

Mr. Ayres was born in Bergen, N. Y., July 11th, 1842, and came to Rodiester when (piite young.

where he attended sciiool at Satterlee's Institute and also Eastman's Commercial College, lie entere<l

the army in 18G2 and was discharged April 9th, 18<J4. After leaving the army he was employed by the

Fish & Heath Transimrtatioii Company, being in their otlice at ^'ew York city. Ui)on returning to

Rochester in ISGG he received a position in the Rochester Savings Bank as bookkee|)cr, whicii position

he held up to the time of his death, May 30th, 1870. The cause of his death was cerebro-spinaU

caused by overwork and locative parts in the different organizations with which he was connected.

some seven or eight in number. I inclose a slip which possibly may be of use to you, and you can

return it to me at your leisure.

I thank you very much for the kind attention given my last communication. I was unable to get

the information desired, and left it to my lawyer to ascertain from Washington. I wrote to Mr. Parsons,

but he could not recall the circumstances of Charlie's discharge, though writing me a letter quite like

the good friend he was of old.

Hoping this mav be of some use to you, I remain, verv truly vours,
^ ^ . .

•

^^^^^ ^ ^\lSG.

FUNERAL OF CHARLES B. AYRES.

Yesterday afternoon the obsequies of the late Charles B. Ayres were observed at the Central

Presbyterian Church. The church was crowded to its utmost capacity, and an imjircssive discourse

was preached by Henry W. Morey, of Westminster Chapel, after which the choir sang •' Rest, Spirit,

Rest." The funeral was conducted by the ^Masonic fraternity, under the Marshalship of William F.

Holmes, and the procession, headed by Scotfs Band, moved to Mount Hope in the following order:

Light Guard, in citizens' dress; Brigadier-General Clark and staff; Atheneum board of the present

and of former years; the chief and engineers of the fire department and Active Hose in uniform, ami

wearing crape as an escort of honor, a mark of respect to Alert Hose of which deceased was foreman;

Genesee Falls Lodge, F. and A. M. ; the hearse, with bearers representing the different organizations

of whicli deceased was a member. As a guard of honor, upon each side of the hearse marched the

order of A. and A. rite thirty-second degree of Masonry; mourners; Alert Hose in citizen dress and

wearing black fatigue cajis; Unique Club; carriages, etc.

While the funeral imicession moved through the streets the city hall bell tolled. The -\lert Hose

carriage, tastefully dressed in mourning and decorated with bouquets and other emblems, stood in front

of the Rochester Savings Bank. A likeness of deceased and his trumpet and lantern were ajipropriatcly

placed u^)on the carriage, and deeply draped in mourning.

At the grave the ceremonies were of the most solemn and impressive character. As the ])rocession

moved to the grave the band played " Rest. Spirit, Rest." After the lowering of the cotKn to its tiiiai

resting place. Brother William Shelp, D. D. G. M., announced that Brother Otis Cole, thirty-third,

would pronounce tiie euloginm on behalf of the ancient and accepted rite, of which deceased was the

Jate Grand Kecorder.

The late Rlustrious Charles Benjamin Avrcs, S. P. R. S., thirty-second degree, departed tlii> lif''

on the second day of the second week, the ;i9th of the month Jyar, 5il-,'o, aged twenty-seven years.





BREVET MAJOR GENERAL W. H. FRENCH,

Division Commander 2nd Corps.





BREVET MAJOR GENERAL ALEXANDER HAYS,

Division Cominander 2nd Corps.
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, IN :memoriam.

BY OTIS COLE, S. O. I. O., TIUUTY-THIRD UEOREE.

Craftsmen assemUle, while lulmr's suspeiuled,

Low liDW t':ioh hfiid to this i^rief-stnckeii call,

•' Brokeu (iiir circle, an hour f;lnss is eiuU'd,

Bring the sail imrjile, the bier and the pall.

Silenced the khvoI, and hushed be the foot-fall.

Low burn the triauj,de, dimmed the cube stuue,

Darken "the Light," and drui)ed be the lodge hall, >

Grave on the columns: "A brother has gone."
;

Often we've met him in lodge of Perfection,

Chapter of Rote Croi.\, Consistory's Grade,

While honors still liigher were his by election,*

Had longer the journey of life been but made.

In vain did we seek for a heart 'mid our number,

More noble or generous, more grateful or true, n

Than our brother departed, who sleeps his last slumber—
. His work now accomplished. Life's jourueyings through.

Gone from our sight like the sunbeams of even,

' Faded too soon as May flowers fade away

;

Yet the spirit ere now is a star set in Heaven;

Immortal and fadeless tiowers crown liim to-day.

Gone from a world fiiU of care and of sorrow,

Joined to God's chosen, the angels who sing

Around His great throne, in an endless to-morrow,

Hosannas and praises to " Jehovah our King.

"

God of all mercy, protect Thou his darlings.

To fatherless oqjhan and widow be kind;

E'en as Thou notest the fall of the starlings,

\ ' • As unto the shorn lamb Thou temper'st the wind.

God of compassion, tenderness, love.

Grant us Thy w-isdom, divine grace and power,

Shine down Thy blessings and light from above,
'

•. Strengthen our weakness in death's trying hour.

Mav we be prepared so, when life's lamp is waning,

With armor all girded hear "Adonai's word:

"

" Thy work is squared, " Heaven's blessings remaining,

Enter thou faithful, the joys of thy Lord.

A quartette, composed of 3[u>srs. Gardiner, :N[ouroc, Watt.s and Scrantnin, then sang "The Death

of a Brother," when Rrotlier .Shclp recited the beautiful burial service of the Masonic order, the usual

honors following. An ;itfccting prayer was delivered by Rev. Mr. Morey, when the sad and solemn

procession of mourners returned to their homes.

We can scarcely realize that lie who so recently moved among as in life and health has been so

suddenly stricken down, and consigned to that bourne wlience no traveler returns.

His brief career on earth was marked by all tliat is honorable and upright, and his great usefulness

ill the community in whicli lie was born and reared to manhood, liis urbane disposition, gentlemanly

deportment and fraternal love, will be carried in the hearts of his numerous friends and associates,

until tliey shall meet him again in the land where sorrow never enters.

• Rrother Ayrcs was rernninicnclcd by Rochester Consistory to the Supreme Council for advancement to the thirty-

lUird degree on May 25lh, the last Consistory meetiug before his death.
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CHARLES S. BAILEY, Scrjmnt Compnmj F.

Philadeli'uia, May lOtli, 1890.

I was born July ISth, 1S42, in tlie City of Plynmiuli, Micliigan, wIutc tlio first five years of mv
life were sikiU; my parents tlien renioveil to BiitTalo, N. Y. Wiieii but eleven years of age, and tlu'

oldest of four cliiidren, tlie youngest but three years of age, my father and surviving parent died, and

the four ori)lians were eonsigned to tlie care of tlieir maternal aunt, ]\Iiss IL M. Widner, living in Chili,

Monroe County, X. Y.

I attenil various schools in Chili, and in the year of 1857, removed to No. b'i Adams street, in the

City of Rochester, X. Y., and became a pupil of Public Scliool, Xo. 3, "on then what was called Corn
Hill." By the strictest economy on the part of my guardian and no little privation (she Ijein"

practically without means), I obtained a tolerably fair education at the Rochester High School. The
care and maintenance of my younger sisters now began to devolve upon me and my brother John, mv
junior by a year and a half. To |)ro[)erly provide for them, aii increase of revenue became necessarv,

80 in the fall of IStil, I relinquished my studies and during the following winter, when but nineteen

years of age, taught a country school near Xorth Chili, X. Y., at sixteen dollars a month and '• board

around."

In the summer of 1802, another call for troops to suppress tlie rebellion was issued, and I could no

longer hesitate between my duty to my loved ones at home, and the i)araniount duty one. owes to his

conntry, so on July 20th, 1802. I enlisted as private in Company F, 108th Regiment Xew York

Volunteers (Captain F. E. Pierce"s company) for three years, or during the war, "and was duly

mustered in with the regiment, August 19th.'" I particijiated in the following engagements: Antietani,

Fredericksburg, Chancellorsville, Gettysljurg, Aulnirn Jlills, Bristoe Station, Robinson's Ford, Morton's

Ford and the Wilderness. I was wounded at Gettysburg by a piece of shell, and at the Wilderness bv

a minnie ball, fracturing the left shoulder blade, and on account of this wound was discharged from

the service at Satterlee Hospital. Philadelphia, Pa., on May Oth, 1865.

In a letter written home soon after the desperate battle of the Wilderness I had the iionor to be

one of the color bearers, Tomy Crouch, of Company D, carrying the prize banner just received from

the State, and I the Stars and Strij)es. In the first forward movement, on the morning of May (jth,

our regiment was in the second line of battle, and after advancing about a mile through a dense forest.

we came to a sudden halt, for the reason, I have since learned, that the rebels, with their reinforcements,

came to the conclusion that wo had driven them about far enough. *

The fighting in this dense undergrowth and at short range grew desperate. The first line uf battle

were sorely pressed, the 63d Pennsylvania Volunteers in our immediate front gave way and became'

so demoralized that the fixed bayonets of our boys were the only obstacle to their tramj)ling us down
in their mad flight to the rear. At this time an aide-de-camp directed Colonel Powers to advance his

regiment to the front and ri;,dit for the purpose of filling up a gap in the first line and right on tlir

plank road leading to Spottsylvania Court House. We advanced to the road on a double quick and

took our stand, the right of the regiment stretching across, leaving the center and colors along the

edge of the woods. Tom and I planted our colors in the soft earth and laycd flat to avoid the fire. I

tiiink I am safe in asserring that never iii the history of our regiment were we placed under such a

murderous fire of shot and minnie balls. It was a perfect liail storm of bullets down that road. It

became impossible for our right to longer maintain their position, but rallied around the center and

colors. Such desperate fighting I never saw, our boys loading and firing at the Johnnies not oni'

hundred yards away, and each one yelling sonutiiing. "give it to 'em boys," "raise up the long sight."

"a !n Captain Heverell at Bristoe Station," ami other like expressions.

Amid all the noise I heard Tom say, " I guess we will have to get, Charlie," " Why," I replied, In-

pointed across the road whf*re the re!)els conM be pl.iinly sc(-n advancing on our right flank. We weii'

np in an instant. There, ni't lifty yards otT, were the Jolinnies. loading and firing as thev slowlv advanced

with that irresistible smoking along so iieeiiliar to them. I eoiild see their colonel in advancu. and

their color bearer uavini: the >lars and bars. I think it was the sight of that red rag in his hands that

made me lose my head, for, wiihout considering whetiu'r properly suiqiorted or not bv the color guard,

I just stood waiving the old flag back in defiance; to say I was a target is to put it verv mildly.





LIEUTENANT JOHN T, CHUMASERO,

Adjutant loSth N. Y. Vols.
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LIEUTENANT REUBEN HALSTEAD,

Adjutant loSth N. Y. Vols.
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Tlie bullets wliizzcil past and all anuitul nir, tlnougli the flai; and tlimiiLrli my clcjtlics. until tinallv

I wii'^ struck on the shoulder hy, as I supposed, a comrade from behind (hut what jtroved to be a minnic-

ball), i"i<l "1 looking around, found to n\y dismay that I was absolutely alone; realizing for the tirst

time the danger to the Hag, and experiencing a somewhat sickenitig sensation from my wound, I

iintnediately retreated in the woods and shortly came ni)on Major Pierce directing the men in their

onlerly retreat. I handed the colors to Eddie Crouch, of Company E, and made my way to the rear, i

liud gone less than one hundred yards down the plank road when 1 came across our surgeon attending to a

geore of our boys who were wounded, and I just want to say right here that I never knew of another

siirgeou to be that near to the front during an engagement, but our surgeon was of the right material,,

his name was Doctor Francis il. Wafer. I called to them that we were being driven and suggested a

renu)val further to the rear, which suggestion was promptly heeded. We had proceeded about half a

mile when we came across Colonel Powers lying on a stretcher badly wounded, and being assisted off

the field. As I approached he looked at me and his first words were, " liailey are the colors safe ?" I

nssured him they were, and have since learned that he. seeing the danger they were in when we were

lirst ordered to retreat, hud repeatedly yelled to me, but without being heard, and was in the act of

gtnrting towards me when he was wounded.

However, the battle is over and the colors safe. ^ly wound was not dangerous, but disabled me
enough to prevent my return to the regiment. After my discharge from the Army I married one of

I'iiiladeljihia's fair daughters and have since resided in that city. On the Sth day of May, 1890, with

the assistance of my daughters, we tendered a reception to our many friends in Philadeli)hia, being the-

occasion of the twenty-five anniversary of our marriage. Among the presents received were two'

beautiful ones—one at the hands of the worthy Secretary of the lOSth New York Veterans, George 11.

Washburn, of F.ochester, N. Y., and the other from the Rev. Enoch K. Miller, of North East

Maryland, two old schoolmates and comrades, the latter being present on that occasion. '

I was employed for several years in the Recorder of Deeds Office, and for si.-? years in the United
States Sub-Treasury at Philadelphia. At present I am bookkeeper for the large paper house of

Bulkley, Ward & Com})any.

Your old schoolmate and comrade,

Charles S. Bailey,

Late Company F, lOSth Seiv York Volunteers.

GEORGE B. BARNEY, Company G.

Adams Basix, N. Y., April 10, 1890.

I was born in the town of Penfield, Monroe County, New York State, on the fifth dav of February,
1839; went to the village school and worked on a farm till the breaking out of the war, 18'Jl, and on the
twenty-fifth day of July, the following year, I enlisted as a private in Company G, 108th Regiment,
New York State Volunteers (Captain T. B. Yale's company), to serve for three years or during the war;
was with the regiment till at the battle of Fredericksburg, Dec. 13th, 1802, when I was wounded and
sent to the hospital at Point Lookout, Maryland; then sent to Alexandria, Virginia: remained there a
while and transferred to Baltimore, Maryland; from there was sent to David's Island, and then to Fort
Schuyler, and finally sent to St. Mary's Hospital. Rochester, N.Y'. ; remained there awhile and then joined
my regiment, and remained till at Hatcher's Run, on the 23d day of March, 18C5, when I received my
disciiarge, and came home in April, 1805. I then removed to Adams Basin, Monroe County, Xew
lork, where I still reside, and my occupation is that of a farmer.

,
Y'our comrade,

GEOK(iE B. Barxey,
Late Company G, lOSth Xeic York Volunteers.
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A. STUART BKEBE, Cumjmui/ G.

Clyde, Kansas, May 8tli, 180ij.

I was born in 1S1"2, at East Henrietta, Monruo Count}-, State of New York; lived at East Henri-

etta with my fatiier (E. Beebe); went to country sciiool and worked on the farm till the seventli dav

of Au;.'U5t, 1862, when I was enrolled as a jirivate in Company G, 108th Xew York Volunteers (Cap-

tain T. B. Yales' company), left for the seat of war, August 19th, same year; was in the battle of

Antietam, Sejitcndier ITth, 18G2; wont with the regiment to Harper's Ferry, and when the reginiont

moved I was left behind in the hospital, sick with typhoid fever. As soon as I was able to be moved

I was -ent to Washington, D. C, and placed in tlic I'atent Office hospital. After recovering from tiio

fever, and while convalescent, I passed an examination and was transferred to Company F, IStli Rfiri-

ment. Veteran Reserve Corps, per G. 0. No. 221 W, D. A. G. 0., Washington, D. C, July Ifith, 1S(J:>.

I received my discharge from the United States service the twenty-eighth day of June, 1805, at

Concord. X. H., by reason of G. 0. No. IIG W. D. H. G. 0., Washington, D. C, dated June IT, ISt;.",.

I came home, went to farming, and have followed that occupation most of the time since. In

1872 I was married to Liddia A. Van De Mark, and, in the year 1880, moved to Clyde, Kansas; went

to farming and have tried to raise corn and hogs since. I have one son and daughter named respect-

ively, Charles W. Beebe and Lucena Beebe.

On the second day of February, 1864-, I was promoted to corporal, and on tlic first day of July,

18C-1, I received my commission as sergeant of my company, and was discharged as such.

Your comrade,

Andrew Stuart Beebe,

Late Company G, lOSth Xew York Volunteers.

K. W. BINGHAM, Compmnj B.

I was bom in the town of Riga, Monroe County, New York, ^lay 20th, 1833. My parents then

moved to the town of Hume, Allegany County, New York. I lived there till I was eleven years

old, then my grandfather Bingham came and took me back to Riga to live with him. He cared fur

me and schooled me till I was seventeen years old, when I took a notion to learn to be an iron moulder.

to which he gave consent, and I was placed in the foundry at Churchville, thirteen miles west of Rocli-

ester. I worked there eighteen months and then I got a situation at Josejih Hall's foundry on .Mill

street, Rochester. I worked for him at moulding about three years. I became acf|uainted with Mi.-s

Theresa D. Palmer, and was married October 11, 18J3, and commenced keeping house on Weld street,

Rochester.. I went to work for Badger & Co. on the corner of Hill and Elizabeth streets, and worked at

my trad'i till the war lirokc out, and enlisted in July, 18G2, in Company B, lOSth New York Volunteer?

as a private and got my honorable discharge at convalescent camp, near Alexandria, and was sent home

sick in December of the same year. In June, lSo3, I was able to travel. ' I got emi)loyment with Dr.

Bly to take orders and finisli up artiflcial arms and legs for the soldiers— those that have been so un-

fortunate as to need one. I traveled by his orders from i>lace to place by telegraph at a salary of $3."0

per day and expenses. I held this position until he suddenly died, but I have lost the record of lii^

death. I then became sick with my old complaint, rheumatism, and was laid uj) a long time. In l^-l

I learned photograjihing, and was in that business for a few years, and sold out and took to carriaL'i-

painting and have worked at that up to the last five years, I being not able to do any work of any

account worthy of mentioning.
K. W. BlXGUAM,

Meadville, Crawford Countv, I'a.





LIEUTENANT F. B. HUTCHINSON,

Quarter Ntaster loSth N. Y. Vols.
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WILLIAM! W. BLOSS, Brevet-Major.

Chicago, III., Tluirsdav, April 17, 1890.

Gko. II. WAsiinuRX, Esq.

Dear Sir and Comrade: Your circiiLir, received some d:iys ago. was a surprise to me. I had not

received any former notice, and liad heard nothing of the ])roi)oscd book. It is very liard to ])en a sketch

of one's self, and my army experience was so brief that it is scarcely worthy of mention. The sketch

I enclose (with photo) is cojjied mainly from a biographical notice written by a friend and published

in the Pclroleuin Mo)ithhi Jfai/azine at Oil City eighteen years ago. I have no later photograph and
M'Uil this to save time, but if you prefer "the old man" to the younger, you can let me know and I

will send him as soon as possible. If you use the enclosed ])hoto, please return it if possible, that

I may replace it in the magazine I speak of.

Now, concerning the biographical sketch; consider yourself at liberty to amend it, abridge it, or

(ling it into the waste basket if it doesn't suit. I fear it is too long, and I certainly don't wish to

appear unduly conspicuous beside men who did more fighting and made less fuss.

Of course I want a copy of the book, and you may send it along when ready for delivery and get

your price by return mail.

Fraternally yours, in F. C. & L.,

W. W. Bloss.

William Wirt Bloss, eldest son of the late William C. Bloss, was born in Rochester, March 25,

1831. His educational j)rivilegcs were limited to public school Xo. 1-1 in its })rimitive state, and a

brief course of study in the Kochester Collegiate Institute. At the age of seventeen he commenced
the trade of a printer, and followed that vocation for several years, visiting most of the western cities.

Returning home from St. Louis in 185*3, he engaged with the seed-house of Bloss & Adams, and in the

following year establislied a Ijranch of the same business in Lawrence, Kansas. It was near the culmi-

nation of the desperate struggle between freedom and slavery in that territory, and ^Ir. Bloss promptly

allied liimself with the Free State party, sharing many of the hardships and hazards that beset the

champions of the cause during the border conflicts. The John Brown forays into ilissouri in retalia-

tion for a long series of bloody outrages inflicted upon free state settlers in Southern Kansas,

instigated a system of reprisal upon the free negroes as well as fugitive slaves in Kansas. Marauding
bands from Missouri kidnapped defenseless negroes and ran them across the border, whence they

were shipped down the river and returned to slavery. Mr. Bloss, who was then one of the editors of

the Leurcnworth Times, participated in the rescue of Charles Fisher, a negro who had been kidnapped

by {)ro-slavery rutHans. For this act Bloss was attacked and shot down in his office, receiving several

serious wounds. After a long and painful confinement he returned to Rochester, and engaged with

Messrs. Ilebard, Tracy & Rew as local editor of the Evening Express. In July, 18C2, he joined

Captain Williams and Lieutenant ilerrell in Recruiting Comjiany A, 108th Regiment, and was com-
missioned second lieutenant. After the regimental insijcction and muster-in he was detailed by Colonel

Palmer to precede the regiment to Xew York and Washington, and arrange for transportation,

and afterwards joined the regiment on Arlington Heights. At the battle of Antietam, where the

li'bth received its first " ba])tism bv fire," and suffered as severely as any other in rank and file.

Lieutenant Bloss was severely wounded. The color guard had been almost annihilated, and only

Sergeant Goff and a single corporal remained, when Colonel Palmer ordered Bloss to make a detail

from Company A and come to the support of the colors. The line again moved forward until checked
by a terrific fire from the enemy which fairly decimated the ranks. The colors were stcadilv advanced
until GotI fell, pierced by a ball in the forehead, and every member of the guard was wounded. Bloss

ihrust the color lance in the ground, and throwing himself upon his side and leaning upon his left

arm, supported the colors with his right.

Referring afterwards to this critical incident, he said: "It was a startling moment. Looking
"pward at the flag, which stood broadly to the breeze, it seemed the target of a leaden hailstorm from
til." rebel rifle-jiits. The air was literally filled with screaming shells and whistling bullets. Clouds of

ii'ilpliurous smoke at times obscured the battle-field. Looking rearward, our regimental line, which
15
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bnt an h',:,r -^tfore ha<] moved into action with the steadiness of dress iiarade, seemed hadly shattered.

Portiott '/ >. xrre prostrate to escajie the incessant and destructive fire from the conilield and the

trenchts. h-.: the b<.>v3 were fi<.'htinf; siilendidlv, firing raiiidly and at will. aii<l there was no =12:11 nf

weakenir.:: ',r 'iiimav. Sergeant GofI was stretched upon tlie ground beside me. ' WliaL did vnii >tiikf

me for?' ;.^ iMi-A faintlv, with returning reason. ' You were struclv by a bullet, sergeant,' I reidied:

'there ;:• a :,'.'yA ?j-iot on your forehead. Arc you badly hurt?' ' (>, yes,' answered (joi!. ' I can't ,«ee

with mv ]•-'.; ^7*.' I urged him to creep back into our lines, which he did. Several other members of

the color- v-.ar'l, severely wounded, followed Guff's e.xamiilc. Then two or three members of Comi)aiiy A

came to t;,'.- .•;fir.«jrt of the colors. Up to tin's time I had felt no fear of personal danger, but suddeidy

the coij\;'.:;ori waa reversed, and this vivid sense of imminent danger was followed by a blinding blow

as if (to r--,-j^r. the experience of Sergeant GofT) some one had struck me. When I came to conscious-

ness I wi^ W.r.2 under the shadow of a haystack in rear of our line of battle, amid a crowd of suffering

comra'Jrs •.r.'i--r sar^ical treatment. Captain Pierce of Company F, as I learned, had taken me from

the field af.'l r.oemlrers of Comi)auy A carried me to hospital quarters."

ColoL'd Palmer, in his ofEcial report of the battle, specially commended the bravery of Lieutenant

Blose, and -.-ir^ieoncntlv recommended his promotion. He had received a buckshot wound in the face,

destroying -..-.e right eartilege of the nose and lacerating the lips and chin. It was followed by severe

hemorr};ai";i, which proved well nigh fatal. When but partially recovered, Lieutenant Bloss rejoined

the regini'r.'ir. on Bolivar Heights, carrying with him the stand of colors jircsented by the State of New

York to ti.e lO^th Pegiment as the second to till its quota under President Lincoln's call for "three

hundred tho'ivind more."

Mr. VA',-- health was too seriously shattered to withstand the hardshii)s of active duty. He was

soon pro-trated bv fever and was sent to Georgetown hospital, where he remained for several months,

and at U. ngth resigned on account of disability. He re-entered journalism and was for a time associate

editor of tJie liorheiter Democrat, afterwards removing to Leavenworth, Kansas. During the final

scenes of the war in that section he again volunteered, received the appointment of captain from

Governor Carnev and was assigned to the staff of General Deitzler. He participated in the battle of

Westjiort, .M-,., where the Confederates under comnumd of General "Pap" Price were defeated by the

Union troop- under General Pleasanton and stampeded and dispersed through Arkansas and the south-

west. Uj.'.a ntorning east Mr. Bloss was commissioned Ijy Governor Fenton Brevet-Major of New

York Volunteers. Since the close of the war he has devoted himself to the newspaper profession. Li

18C5, in corij unction with his brother, Mr. Henry C. Bloss, and Colonel J. H. Cogswell, he established

the Titu-'.;!!',- Daily Herald. He retired from the concern in 1ST3 and located at Kansas City, Mo.,

where he b'-rame managing editor of the Journal. During the last eight years he has resided in

Chicago. He is the writing editor of its leading illustrated newspaper, llie CJiicarjo Grap/iic.

EDWIN A. BOWX, Compamj B.

Rochester, X. Y., April 4, 1S90.

I wai- bom on the l.'ith day of December, 1838, at Lancaster, Canada; attended public school till

the age of thirteen, when in the month of November, 1851, with my parents moved to the town "f

Penlield, .Srate of New York, but only remained there a short time, when we removed to AValwortli.

Wayne county. While there I learned the blacksmith's trade.

In the year 18';1 removed to the village of Fairport and worked at my trade till the '^Ist of .Iiilv.

1802, when I enli.-ted ffs a jirivate in Conqiany B. 108th Pegiment New York Volunteers (Cai>tain il.

S. Hogoboorn;. When the regiment left for the seat of war, August I'Jth, same year, I accomjianied

them; wan in the battles of Antietam and Fredericksburg. In January, lSi;;3, I was taken sick \miIi •'

fever which la-ted about two months and left me entirelv deaf, and on the 21st day of February, l""' '•

at FahiK^iiiii, Va., I received my dijcharge. I then returned to Fair})ort, N, Y., my liome. i'U'i
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CAPTAIN WILLIAM H. ANDREWS,

Company C, loSlh N. Y. Vols.
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CAPTAIN ANDREW BOYD,

Company H, loSth N. Y. Vols.
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rxiiiiiiiioil tliere alxmt three years, then removed to Roclicster, wlierc I Imvc resided ever since, workini;

ut niv trade at Cimiiingiiain & Soii"s carria;_'e factory, on Canal street. My deafness still clings to me,

iind it is difficult at times for me to iiear aiiytliing.

I am a member of E. G. Marshall Post, No. iJOT, firand Army of the IJepublic, and reside at 212

Tremont street. Yours truly,

Edwin A. Bowx,
Company B, lOSlh yeio York Vobtnieprs.

ANDREW BOYD, Capjain Company H.

BjiocKPOitT, N. Y., February, 1S91.

I was born August 23, 18-38: attended common school, and at the time of my enlistment was in

the flour and feed Ijusiness in tlie village of Brockport, X. Y.

In August, 18<J2, I enlisted as Sergeant -in Comitany H, lOStli Regiment New York Volunteers

(Taiitain A. K. Cutler), and left with the regiment, August 10, 18G2. February 8, 1S63, was pro-

moted to orderly sergeant, and on July 23, lS64r, was mustered as second lieutenant. December T,

ISO-t, received my commission as first lieutenant, and February 9, 1865, was promoted and received my
cimimission as captain. I was in all the battles that the regiment participated in till at the battle

of Laurel Hill, Va., ilay Ki, 1S64, I was wounded in the right arm, near the shoulder, and sent to

.Mount Pleasant Hospital, Wasliington. D. C. Was returned to my regiment, .July 22, 1864, and

]ilaced in command of Company D, and had charge of that company at the battle of Reams' Station.

October 27th, at the battle of Weldou R;ulroad, all of the otiicers were wounded except Lieutenant

Kiiapp, Adjutant Halstead and myself, and I had the honor, as Second Lieutenant, to command the

fi'giment until Captain Andrews returned. February 5, 18G5, was detailed on court martial, and when
in camp attended court. April 7th was detailed as aide-de-camp on the brigade staff, and remained there

till regiment was mustered out. In May, 18G5, returned to Brockport, went into groceny business, and

have remained at that ever since.

I participated in all the battles the regiment was in, with the exceptions of from 3Iay 10, 1864:, to

July 23, 1864, when I was in tlie hospital, sutfering from gun-shot wound.

Yours truly,

Andrew Boyd,

Late Captain, 108th Xew York Volunteers.

WILLIAM BOX, Sergeant Company G.

William Box was born at Streetsville, Ontario, on the 16th day of March, 1844. of English parents.

Owing to the death of his mother, which occurred thirteen days after his birth, he was placed in the

charge of strangers, and the early part of his life lacked the loving and tender care of a mother. He
Was separated from his father and did not see him until fourteen years of age, when he took liim from
till' care of his adopteil jiarents and removed him to Rochester, N. Y.

The next three years of his life were spent as bell hoy in tlie Eagle Hotel and the Osburn House,
"t H"ehester, and was so employed at the beginning of tlie rebellion.

Filled with patriotic ardor he was anxious to serve and defend his country, and though only a boy
•'t the time, he early presented himself for enlistment in a company being organized by a Captain Joy.

He Was doomed to disappointment, however, for the arm that could draw the sword had not developed
• 'I'liigh to return it to the scabbard, and young Box was rejected. There was nothing to do but wait,

'"d that lie did impatientr^•. (»n the 22d day of July, 18G2, he enlisted in Company G, 108th New
^"fk Volunteers (Captain T. B. Yale's Company).

Like other recruits he was impatient to get to the front, but in this case the futile effort to enter
'lie army the previous year had but aiigumented his ardor.

1 he needs of the country at the time were such that his regiment was at once ordered to the front.
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and enj;;iged in active wurfurc. Antii'tam was the lirst general engageinint. Tlie war was no K)ii"i.r m
vision to liini. The tight had actually hegiin. Tiieii came the fording of the Potomac at llarp,]-^

Ferry. At this time Hox was <letailed with a halloon corjjs under Captains Low and E.stina.

After this the regiment was ordered to Frcdericksljurg, where he received a wound in the leg fnjiu

a bursting siieil. He was laid uj) in a tent hospital for eighteen days. When returned to active- (hii\

he was promoted to corporal as ii reward of merit. He was with his regiment at; Chancellorsville aii.j

was stuck in the mud witii General IJurnside. lie continued with his regiment until the enfrawmeni
at Gettysburg, on the second day of which he received wounds, the evil effect of which was destined to

follow him through life. lie was wounded in the neck and spine l)y minnie balls while supporting'

Rickett's battery. Then followed a season of hospital life, and for a long time he was laid up at

Newark, Xew Jersey.

The zeal and ardor of William Box Was not dampened by the hardshijis of war, by battle wounds
or hospital life, and when a general call was made on all hospitals for able men to return to the ranks.

Box was marked for the front by using intrigue in concealing the most serious wound, which had not

healed, from the examining physician.

On the way to his regiment Box, who had now come to manhood's estate, went to his home at

Rochester, X. Y., to vote for Abraham Lincoln for President of the United States. It was the first ami
only time he ever voted for a chief executive uj) to his present age (40 years), owing to the fact of his

removal to the western territories soon after the_ close of the war.

On returning to his regiment he found them under orders to march, and moved with tliem at onic

to Mine Run. He was with the regiment when skirmishing at Morton's Ford and again received a

slight wound in the ear by the same bullet that pierced the eye of Colonel Pierce. He continued with

the regiment, and under command of General Grant went through Virginia and engaged in the battle

of the Wilderness. The wounds from Gettysburg again became troublesome, and after fightiuf for an

hour he succumbed to jiain and was given an ambulance pass, not having sufficient strength to carrv a

knapsack or canteen. He was again sent to the hos)>ital at Fredericksburg and four or live davs later

removed to Central Park Hospital, X. Y. During his stay at Fredericksburg he was called on to

perform a sad rite for two of his comrades. Robert Ambrose and. George Pallin died at Fredericksburi:

from the effect of wounds received at the battle of the Wilderness. Box took the dying messages of his

young soldier friends, and though suffering from severe wounds, weary and faint, and further hamperid

with a felon on his thumb, almost unable to raise a pick or shovel, he set to work to burv his former

companions. Without i>onip or ceremony, clothed in rough pine boards, and only the tears of a sick

and wounded companion, the bodies of the brave men were placed beneath the soil for wiiich thev had

given their lives.

After four months of hospital life he was transferred to the Second Battalion Veteran Reservi-

Corps and placed on duty at Broome street barracks, X'ew York City. Here the duties were light,

consisting priucijially of giuirding prisoners and conveying them to Governor's Island. Box remaiiu-il

at Broome street barracks until the assassination of President Lincoln, when lie was removed to David'-

Island, where he served as guard until August 15th, 1SG5, when- he was discharged from the service.

At the ago of twenty-one, when a young man ordinarily is entering into the strength of manhood,

young Box was thrown into the battle of life burdened by wounds that would prove heavy and hard to

bear in his severe life that was to follow on the frontier.

All honor to the brave men who gave their lives for their country. But oh I tiie halo of glory and

reverence that should enshrine those who have suffered years of uncomplaining agonv from wound-

that were inflicted by a nation's desperate foe.

After the close of the war Wm. Box went to his home at Rochester, X. Y., and remained tiuie

until the spring of ISOtJ. He then started for the west, Idaho being his contemplated destination.

He traveled by boat from St. Louis to Omaha, then in Xebraska Territory. Fri>m Omaha he coiiiin-

ued over the plains by mule team; owing to the scarcity of fodder, he engaged to work for a contractor

at grading, hojiing at the end of a month to be able to herd his stock.

Gu tlie last day of his work with the graders, tlieir camp was raidcil by the Iiulians at CalifornM

crossing, near Bovay's ranclie. The Indians stole Box's team ami harness, and he rashlv determin''i
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to rogiiin tlieni. He g;ivc liis wiigon iis security for a giiii aud annmmitioii, and started alone to cliase

tlie savages and regain liis property; he diieovired liis extreme danger, wlien he foiuul liimself sur-

rounded on all sides by Indians, and concluded if he conld he would return to camp; he remained in

hiding while the Indians were close about him, and when the opportunity presented, he beat a hasty

and unceremonious retreat over the wild country to his comrades. lie discovered that Indian fighting

was a dill'erent mode of warfare than standing shoulder to shoulder in a well-drilled and orderly com-

iiany of soldiers. lie was being schooled to a long life on the frontier. He continued working along

the Union Pacific railroad, trading and ranching until 1SG8. During ttiis time he built the second

house erected in Cheyenne, and the first at Laramie City. He freighted from the terminus of the

L'nion Pacific railroad at North Platte, to North Sydney, Cheyenne, Pine Bluff, Antelope Station,

through the Black Hills to Kollings Springs and Ogden.

The danger from Indians was such that the government compelled five armed men to accompany

all teams. During this period he engaged in a number of Indian fights from all of which he fortu-

nately escaped uninjured. After three years of hard usage in the then wild west, he returned to the

east, and married Hiss Amelia Lang at Chatham, Canada, whom he first met at Rochester, N. Y., at the

close of the war.

After a few weeks he returned to the west to prepare a home for his bride, whom he left witli her

mother for the time being.

He went to Iowa and from thence to Dakota, and settled in Yankton in September, 1869, and

started farming. He brought his young wife Ivo his western home: a home that be built with lumber

that he himself hauled from Sioux City, lovv'a, a distance of seventy-five miles, tlirough the cold win-

ter of 1809 and 1870.

He went through the terrible grasshopjier scourge when all his farm was devastated and laid bare.

Again he was called to bear a loss, this time by fire, and again he lost his almost all, and again pluckily

started to fight the battle of life.

During these years and at the present time he suffers untold agonies from his old wounds, at times

unfitting him for the active duties of life.

He receives the paltry pension of twelve dollars per month, for life-long suffering from wounds
that were received in defending the richest government in the world. A sad comment on the manner
of awarding pensions, it must be said.

Wui. Box was elected Assistant Scrgeant-at-Arms of the Legislature when they convened the first

time after South Dakota was admitted as a State. It was the first public office to which he aspired,

and he earned the reputation of being an efficient and popular officer among the members of the lower

House. He lives to-day on his prosperous farm, in a comfortable and almost luxuriant home, it being

his special endeavor to provide well for the comfort of his more than ordinary helitmeet and their

family of four children.

Of AVm. Box it can be truly said that the nation which he served had an honorable and brave

subject; his life has been spent in warfare and toil, and the remaining years should and will be spent

in a peaceful and ipiiet home, with a tender and loving wife and family.

The following clipjiing was sent to Geo. II. A\'ashbi!rn, Secretary of the 108th New Y(jrk Volun-
teers :

SERGEANT BOX IN DAKOTA.

' The Pierre, South Dakota, Sunday Capital, of February 9th, 1893, contains sketches of the mem-
bers and officers of the Legislature of that State. Among these sketches is one of " Billy" Box, who
years ago was a resident of this city, and was employed in the Joseph Pierce and Russ Coats' restau-

rants in Reynolds' arcade. The veterans of Rociicster all have a kindly recollection of Sergeant Box,
«lio was a brave member of the 108th Regiment. The sketch follows :

William Box. of Yarikton, Assistant Sergeant-at-Arms of the House, was born in Ontario, Canada,
in 1844. He enlisted in the 108th New York Volunteers, Infantry, July, 18C-2, serving until the close

of the war. He was wounded three times, receiving on the last occasion a dangerous wound in the

luad and spine. He settled in Dakota in 1809, and has been engage<l in nursery and gardening. He
13 a Republican and was chosen to his jiresent position January 10, 1890, after a hotly contested elec-

tion, and in the fall of 189-^ elected Member of Assembly, and the following vcar elected State Senator.
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GEORGE BKOKAW, Owipmii/ IT.

Athens, ;\[iciiif;AN, St'iiteniber 9tli, ISftO.

Comriide U tisli/nirn : I, Gkouoe Buok.vw, was born October 2lst, lS-44, in tbe town of C'liili.

>[onroe county, State of >«uw York, ami reared on a farm known as the StrykiT Farm, and went to a

country school till the age of eighteen, when I enlisted as a private in Company 11 (Captain Eugene I*.

Fuller), 108tli Kegiiueiit Xew York State Volunteers, on the I'Jtli day of August, IS&i; leaving wiiU

the regiment for the front August lOtli, ISO'J. I remained with my company doing duty ami pa.->r(l

through all the engagements the regiment jiartieipated in till the battle of Cold Harbor, June 3d, lsi;4,

where I was woiuuledin my riglit cheek and tlirougii the right lung. I was taken to the field h'lspiial

and examined by the doctors, and from tliere was sent to United States General Hospital (Finley). at

Washington, D. C. 1 remained there till May oOth, 1805, when I was discharged from the service ami

was examined for a jicnsion at the same time, and was allowed $8 ^ler month. I tiien started for my

home and arrived there June M, 18U5; spent the summer visiting in Xcw York, Ohio and Illinois slates.

On the 5th day of ^larcli, 1806, I was married at Canandaigua, X. Y., and moved to the State of INIich-

igan; bought a farm one mile west and onc-!ialf mile south of the village of AtJiens. Calhoun county,

where any of the old comrades would be made welcome, not having the pleasure of meeting any of the

boys since I left Kochester, X'. Y. I have been re-examined and my pension increased to twenty-lour

dollars a month. Yours truly,

George Buok.xw,

Late Companu H, lOSth Xeiu York Volunteers.

JEROME BROWXELL, Company E.

Salamanca, N. Y., April 14th, 1890.

Jerome Browxell was born October 19th, 1843, in the town of Perinton, 2iIonroe county, State

of New York, on a farm, and lived there until he was twelve years old; he then moved near Fairport

and worked in a flour and feed mill and learned the miller's trade; he worked in the mill niglits and

went to the district school in the day time until he was eighteen years old; lie then went to work fi'r

Mr. Ely of Rochester in 1SG2; remained with Mr. Ely until August 8th, when he enlisted as private in

Company E, lOSth Regiment Xew York State Volunteers (Captain A. K. Cutler's Company), and went

with the regiment U) Washington; was with the regiment in its first battle at Antietam; was with the rei;!-

ment until it left Warrenton; there he was taken sick with the typhoid fever and was sent to the St.

Aloysius Hospital, Washington, and remained tiiere until the spring of 1863, when he again joined tiie

regiment in time for the Ijattle of Clianccllorsville; was with the regiment uutil July 4th, 1803, at

Gettysburg. In Pickett's charge he was wounded twice, a slight tlesli wound in the thigh and a Iwd

wound in the right shoulder with a partial loss of clavical bone. From Gettyslmrg he was sent to

Pliiladeli)bia, Pa., to the Satterlee Hospital, where he remained until X'ovember, when he was sent tu

the couvaleseeut camii at Alexandria, Va., and from there to Campbell IIos]iital, Washington, D. C..

for the wouiul in tlie shoulder had not healed yet, where he had an operation; the surgeon tound a

minnie ball and several pieces of loose bone in the wound, which he removed, and from that timt' liie

wound commenced to heal; he remained in said hospital until July, 1864. AVhcn Early made liis raid

on Washingtcjii, there was a call for volunteers to till the rifle i)its, and he went out to Fort Tottou.

where he remained until Early left for the valley; then he went back to the hospital with a heavy eld

on his lungs which resulted in inlhunmation of the lungs and another seige in the hospital, afti r

which he was transferred to the N'eterans Reserve Corps, 1st Company, 2d Battalion, and was detaileii

to 1st Brigade liaiid, with which he remained until ordered by the war department to be dischari:' d,

and was discharged .July 19th, 1805, at Washington. D. C. He came home and went to work in h"^

father's mill near I'airport, Monroe county, X". Y.

He was married to Patience A. Furlow of Kllery. Cliautaiuiua countv, X. Y., bv whom be has had

two children, James C. and Williard J., aged res[)ectively twenty and sixteen years at the jireseul iime.
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Ho worked in the mill at Fairport until it burned in 18G7. He then worked two years on the farm

\\\\>vc he was born, lie then moved to Cherry Creek, Chautaui[ua county, and worked in a mill for Z.

('. Younss a little over a year, when the mill burneil while he was ot! buyinu; crrain; then went to

3Iavville. Chautaurjua county, and went to work for Warren & OitTord in a mill; from there he went

hack to Cherry Creek and helped rebuihl the Cherry Creek mills for Silas Vinton: he ran the mill two

vears. From there he went to Gowanda, CattarauLCUS county, and worked for C. C. Torrance in tiie

«;owat\da tlourinj^ mills; from there moved to Oleaii, Cattaraugus county, and went to work in the <.)lean

mills: staid there one year, then moved to Allegany, Cattaraugus county, and went to work for W. II.

Wlicaton & Companv. in the Allegany steam mills; remained there five years and then went to Michi-

iran and worked in mill tor Robert Stcavens & Company; from there went back to Allegany and rented

the Allegany steam mills for one year and then went into the grocery business with B. H. Green; from

there went to Salamanca. C;ittaraugus county, and helped build Patterson's mills and ran them for

I'i'diteen months and then moved to Fishers, Ontario county and ran the mill that his father gave him;

he also went into the grocery business at Victor, Ontario county; he remained there five years; he

.served four vears as commander of Charles Snyder Post, No. .3.55, Victor. X. Y. From there he went

to Cedar Kevs, Florida, and took charge of the Fenmore mills for W. H. Fairchilds; remained there

from December until .May, when he was taken with the malaria fever and had to return north and

went to work as foreman of Patterson's mills at Salamanca, Cattaraugus county, X. Y., where he is at

present. [Jerome Browxell.

MICHAEL C. BRY'AXT, Sergeant Company E.

Sergeant Michael C. Brtaxt of Company E., subject of this sketch, was born in Ireland and

when a babe came with his parents to America, where they located in the town of Georgetown, Mass.

As he arrived at manhood's estate, he worked at the shoemaking trade, and became master of the craft

in all of its branches. In the year 1S57, he came to Rochester and was employed by Mr. Jesse Hatch,

Pancost, Sage & Co., Mr. Churchill, Mr. Gould, A. W. Stewart and others. At the outbreak of the

war he had a suiall shoe shop of his own, it being built in the rear of his own home, where he employed

four men (one of that number being William Himmel who enlisted with Mr. Bryant and served all

through the war without receiving any injury at all, excepting at the battle of the Wilderness, a shell

struck the limb of a tree breaking it off and striking him on the shoulder, laying him up a few days).

As Mr. Bryant was reading one of the daily papers in those exciting days, he got ;ery much excited.

He was sitting on one of those little old benches such as the benchmcn used in those days, because there

was not so much machinery at that time, he had an iron awl in his hand and he stopped reading and

looked down at tlie floor, and threw the awl where it struck, saying, as he did so, " that is the last stitch

of work I will do until I have a hand in it myself." He went down to the city and came home with a

blue suit of clothes on.

Mr. Bryant was wounded in the forearm at the battle of Gettysburg, in the thigh at Antietam, in

the thumb at Wilderness, in the head at Spottsylvania. He was in every engagement that the lOSth

took part" in. He was home on furlough two weeks at the time of his wound in the forearm. After

receiving his discharge at Bailey's Cross Roads, Va., he came home, arriving here on the Erie with what

remained of the regiment. His health gave out and he was not able to do as much work as he did before

he eidisted. In the year ISTl, he started for the west with the intention of taking up his soldier's land

claim; he got as far as TitRn, Johnson County, Iowa, where we was about to locate and was to send for

his oldest son to help in the undertaking, but he was taken sick with fever and died after being gone

from his familv about two months. He was buried by the township and there he rests to-day without

a mark to his grave, but is no worse off than thousands of brave men who lie buried in southern battle

lieUls. His widow, Ilariiet X. Bryant, died in 1S7(J.

The children's names are as follows: Pamelia Allcott Bryant, deceased; Daniel Webster Bryant,

decea.-;ed; Silas Curtiss Bryant; William Ilawl^y Bryant, deceased; Edwin Sage Bryant, deceased; Har-

riet Johanna Bryant; Julia Pancost Bryant: JIabel Augusta Bryant.

-. ^.
,' . I am yours respectfully, Silas C. Bryant,

225 Columbia Ave., Rochester, X. \'.
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HEXRY BUCIIER, Dntinmor Jioij, Co>iijia>ti/ B.

Fairi'okt, X. Y., August, 1890.

I am the ouly son of Tliomas ;xnd Lydiu E. Burlar, iiiid was boru in the villaw of' Fiiirpurt,

Monroe county, New York, on tlic lOtli day of IXccniber, 1847. Lived witli my parents and went to

the village sciiool till the age of thirteen, when I started to learn the cooper's trade, and worked at tliat

till I was sixteen years of age. On the 24th day of February, ISO t, I enlisted as a drummer in the

I08th Uegiment New York Volunteers, and joined the regiment at Stoney Point, ^'a., and was assigned

to Company B. After the regiment was mustered out, 1 was transferred to Company C, 50th New
York Veterans, and on the 30lh day of June, 18G5, received my discharge by reason of the close of the

war. After my discharge I returned to my home at Fairport, and worked at my trade a short time.

but finding it was not very jirotitaijle, I went to work for my father to learn the mason trade, and have

resided and worked at my trade to the present time at this place, ity family consists of two sous and

one daughter, my wife having died a few years ago.

Yours very truly,

'
> Henry Buciier,

Late Comjmiuj B, lOSth New York Volunteers.

HENRY BUFTON, Serfjeant, Compann K.

I was born in the town of Three Rivers, Canada, in the year 1844, December aCth. My father

was a soldier in the British army, and so was sent from place to place. I lived in Canada until fifteen

years of age. I then came to Monroe county, N. Y. I worked for a man in Rochester for a few

months. I then went to work on a farm in the town of Greece. In the spring of 1862 I hired out to

a farmer in the town of Ogden, and remained in his employ until the 25th of July; then I enlisted as

a soldier in Company K, 108th Regiment New Y'ork Volunteers; was in my seventeenth year. The

spring of 1863 I had an attack of cholera morbus, and was sent to Belle Plain Hospital; was absent

from the regiment one week. I was wounded in the left foot with a piece of shell on the afternoon of

July 2d. I remained in the field hospital until after the battle was over. I was then sent to Baltimore

and remained there a few days. I was then sent to Lovell General Hospital, Rhode Island. In Octo-

ber, same year, I returned to the regiment, and was nuule sergeant. Was in all the engagements with

the regiment next year—through the Wilderness campaign. Cold Harbor, and in front of Petersburg

—

until the 25th day of August, 1864. With twenty-five others of the regiment was taken prisoner in the

fight at Reams' Station, Va. With others, was sent to Libby Prison; was there one week, then was

sent over to Belle Isle. There I staid until October; was then sent to Salisbury, N. C, and remained

in that prison until February 24th. Was sent to Raleigli; there we signed parole papers, and on the

2bth I entered our lines, having been a prisoner six months and three days.

I would say right here that I owe my life to-day to the fact that in the Battle of the Wilderness I

found a very nice watch, and was enabled to keep it until I got to Salisbury and was taken sick, and a-;

I had no money I could not \>\\\ any ditferent food. I sold my watch to a rebel captain for S50 in their

money and two blankets that he valued at *50. The blankets kept me warm all winter, and with the

money I bought a variety of things from a rebel soldier—such as pies, ap})les, onions, salt and sweet

potatoes., I kept a sutler sho]i, and in this way had enough to eat all tlie lime I was there, and so fared

better than many a poor fellow.

And now to go liack to where I was jiaroled. I should have said that I entered our lines seven

miles out of the city of Wilmington, which our forces had taken a few days before. I was sent from

there to Annapolis; was 'riven a furlough, came to Rochester, and went out to the town of Greece to

see friends there. \\ as taken down with typhoid fever, removed to the City Hospital, and was there

at the time of President Lincoln's assassination. When well enough, was sent to the rcgimeut.

Joined it at Bailey's Cru'^-- i;'>ad«. \'ii.: took part in the grand review, and was mustered out of the

service with the reiriment, Mav 2^, 1^05.
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I tlicii worked on a farm in tlic town of Grcccf, the next year I worked in tlie town of Parma, and

tin' following also, until the winter of 1808. I then went to Jlichigan, and in the S[)rinn; of 18G9 I

ttitit to Missouri and staid there a short time. IJetiirned to Michi,q;an and worked on a farm until the

fall. I then came haek to New York and was married that fall. From that time until the present,

MJth tlie exception of one year, I have lived in I'arnni. For the past twelve years have heen working

ill a general country store, and am still in that business. I luive been collector in this town one term,

uud insjiector of electiuiis for six years; now hold that otlice.

Yours truly,

HE>fRY BUFTOX,

ComiMiifi K, lO.sth New Turk Volunteers.

SAMUJ:L J. BULLOCK, Serrjeant Company H. .

Charlestown, Mass., 22 Oak Street, Dec. 9, 1889.

I was born at Amsterdam, Xcw York, June, 1843. In early life became interested in the f|ues-

tions which separated the Xorth from the South, and, after McClellau's defeat on the Peninsula, 1

enlisted as a private in Company H, 108tli Regiment New York Volunteers (Captain E. P. Fuller's

Company), served in that capacity till after the battle of Fredericksburg, when on recommendation of

Lieutenant Ilutchinson, the officer in command, I was promoted to Sergeancy of the Company. I

remained with the regiment till at the battle of Gettysburg, July 2, 1863, I was slightly wounded,

and July 3, near the end of the tight, I received two serious bullet wounds, one of which necessitated

the amputation of my right leg. These injuries kept me in the hosjiital for one year, and in July,

18G4, received my disciiarge from the service, and returned to my home.

Soon after the close of the war I began to tit myself as a teacher, and after a course of private

study entered the Bridgewater (Massachusetts) State Xormal School, and graduated at that institution

in the summer of 18(38. In the fall of the same year I began my new work in the High School at

Ashburnham, Massachusetts, during which time I received several promotions in my profession, until

January, 1874, when I was elected principal of one of the largest schools in Boston (The Bunker
Hill), which position I hold at time of writing (1890), and as Boston has adopted a permanent

tenure for her teachers, will continue to hold during efKciency in service.

Truly your comrade,

Samuel J. Bullock,

Late Sergeant Companij H, lOSth New York Volunteers.

GEORGE BURRELL, Company F.

East Bloomfield, X. Y., October 26, 1890.

I was born July 1, 1828, County of Peel, Ontario, Canada. li\ 1836 commenced my schooling and

Continued at school winters and in summers drove oxen till 1841; drove horses and worked in tannery

till 1844; then I commenced selling Hour in the Toronto markets, and continued at that till 1848;

then I worked in a mill till 1851, left and worked in dry goods and grocery store for one year; then

Went back to the mill again and worked till the fall of 1856: then followed distilling till 1859; then

»eiit to New !M;irket, north of Toronto, and worked in a mill till I860, and in April of that year went
as a fireman on the steamer Niagara, running from Toronto to Lewiston, Charlotte, Oswego, Kingston,

"gdensburg, back to Toronto again, making three round trips every two weeks for the season. I then

stayed at Charlotte, N. Y., and worked one year in a mill in the Town of Greece, Monroe County,

^>- Y. ; then went to work for Mr. Ira Sjierry; m the Town of Parma, N. Y., in what was called the

I'idge Road Mills, and remained there till August 5th, 1862, when 1 enlisted in Company F, 108tb

New York Volunteers (Ca]itain F. H Pierce's Company); left Rochester with the regiment August 19,

l'''>2, and remained with my company with the exception of a ten days' furlough till Octoljer 12, 1S63,
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when I was sent to CiimpbcU Ifospital on Tth Strcut, Wusliin.;,'toii, D. C, taken sick witli typliDid

ffver; on Dt-'.c-mbtT 17; I was scMit to convalescent camp, remained tlierc till Fehniary 8, 18C4, when

I was =ent back to Armory Square Hospital on April 4, 1804; I was dischar;:^ed from the service "n

.iccoiint of h'-art disease, and returned to Parma, N. Y. ; shortly afterwards went to work in the mills

a^rain, and remained there till 1805: in April of same year went to Petroleum Center, Pennsylvania,

drove tejm, and afterwards managed hotel for Xathau English until ^liiy, 1800; then ran en_i,'iiie

drillin;; well^ and [ximping the same till October, when I returned to Parma, X. Y., and went hack lo

the mills till April, ISOS, when I went to Wales, Erie County, X. Y. ; worked in a mill till April.

l-iO'J; came to East Bloomtleld. Ontario County, X. Y., in August, 1870; purchased the mill where I

now live. I was married in Xovember, 1808, and have one son nineteen years of age; for the past ten

years have not been able to do any work on account of heart disease and rheumatism.

Your friend and comrade,
•

, George Bcrhell,

Late Cumpaiiy F, lOSth New York ViAunfeers.

LEOXARD BURTOX, Sergeant Company D.

HoxEOYE Falls, X^ Y., March 11, 1890.

I was born in Mendon, ilonroe County, State of Xew York. In my early days went to village

school, and followed the occupation of farming until July 28th, 1802, when I enlisted at the age of 23

as corporal of Comiiany D, 108th Regiment Xew York Volunteers (Captain J. Geo. Cramer's Company).

Participateii in the battles of Antietam, Fredericksburg, Chancellorsville, Auburn Ford, Bristoe Station,

Morton's Ford. .Mine Run, Wilderness, Spottsylvania, Xorth Anna, Tolopotornoy, Cold Harbor, Peters-

burg, Strawberry Plains,Deep Bottom, Reams' Station and Hatcher's Run. On June 15, 1804, I was

detailed to serve in a company of sharpshooters for Smyth's Brigade, and did such duty during Peters-

burg Campai;,'n till the close at Appomattox.

I was wounded at the battle of Chancellorsville, May, 1803, and on the first day of July, 1803,

received my commission as sergeant, signed by F. E. Pierce, colonel commanding regiment.

I was in the grand review at Washington, and came home with the regiment and was mustered

out on the oM fair grounds in June, 1805. I then returned to my home in Mendon and followed the

occupation of farming again, and a few years ago took up the line of business of drilling wells and still

continue at that and farming. , Yours truly,

Leonard Burton,

Late Sergeant Company D.

JAMES B. CADY, Late Sergeant Comjmny G, lOSth Bcgiment,

Was born in the town of Ogden, .Monroe County, X''. Y., April 4th, 1844, in which said town he

resideil, working on his father's farm up to August 0th, 1802, when he enlisted in Company G of the

10«th Rigiment, under Captain Yale. He leit Rochester with his company August 19th, 1802. and on

reaching Arlington Heights was detailed into the Quartermaster's Department, where he remained nntil

May, 1803, then returned to his company at Falmouth, Va., and engaged in the Gettysburg campaign

until the regiment returned to Elk Run. He was again detailed into the Quartermaster's Department,

remaining there until the spring of 1804, then was transferred to the Ambulance Corps, in whicli

capacity he served until the close of the war. M'as mustered out with his regiment IMay 28, 1805.

After returning hot^e lie again resumed farming until 1873, then moved to Rochester, during

which time he was engaged in various occupations. He spent five years in the employ of Burke, Fii/-

.Simons, l[one & Co. as shipping clerk, and two years with Sibley, Lindsay & Curr in the same capacity

after which ho eniragi'd with the ('. S. Express Co. until September, 1887; then he was appointed on

the Itoehester police fiuce where he is at the present date.
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.
• • DOXALD A. CA^LPBELL, Cimpamj K.

XaT. Military Home, Milwalkke, Wis., Marcli, 1S90.

I was born in Scotland in the yoar ISlV*, ami canio to the United States on the Cth of ilay, 1835,

and went to work in the Astor House, Xew York t'ity, working there about five months; woikcd

i.rvvinus to and after the war in Brooklyn, Amsterdam, llochester and Corning, and also on the Xew

York A Krie Kiiilway, building bridges. I enlisted at Rochester, in Company K, and started out witli

th<* roirinunt, and remained with it until discharged in Marcii, 1803. Was disabled at Falmouth,

\ X., in March, 1863. After my discharge I resided in Kochester up to 18tiT, when I moved to Clinton.

It.wa, with my family. My son enlisted in the 21st Xew Y'ork Cavalry, and served until discharged

after the war. The regiment was serving at Salt Lake City, Utah. After the war they were sent to

Uiiiver, where they were disbanded. My son started for his home in the north but was killed on the

]il:iins by Indians. I went west to search for his remains, but failed to find them. I received a paper

from Denver giving a record of him and an account of liis death.

Yours faithfully,

;. DoxALD A. Campbell.

DAY^TOX T. CARD, Lieutenant Company H.

Dayton Teral Card was bom at Senaca Falls, X". Y., July 22d, 1S3S, and at an early age moved

with his parents to the City of Rochester, State of Xew York. He began school at the age of four

years at Xo. 3, situated on Clay street and remained there till the age of fourteen years. He then went

to learn the trade of type setting in the Morning Democrat (now Democrat and Chronicle), and also

afterwards worked in the ofiice of the Genesee Farmer.

His chief characteristics were sturdy independence and a quick mastery of all he undertook. He
wits verv fond of boating and was an expert swimmer and one of a group of boys who took great

jileasure ou the Genesee River. He was also a member of the Light Guards.

In July, 1802, he enlisted in Company G, lOSth Regiment Xew York Volunteers (Captain Y'ale), and

wlien that regiment left for the seat of war he took his place in the ranks and marched down the streets

to the Central Depot, ready to embark for Washington, D. C, via Xew Y''ork City, as gay and buoyant

as others, ready to do bis duty for his countrv and sacrifice his life if nccessar\-. He passed through

the terrible engagements of Antietam, Fredericksburg, Chancellorsville, and at the battle of Gettysburg,

having previously been promoted to lieutenant for bravery on the field, he gave up his life by being

instantly killed on Cemetery Hill, near Zeiglcr's Grove, while the regiment was supporting a United

States Battery, July 3d, 18C3, at the age of twenty-four years, eleven months and eleven days. His

body afterwards was brought home and buried in Mt. Hope Cemetery.

He was converted and made a Christian at the battle of Antietam. After the engagement was

over many of the boys laid down in the mud, with the dead and dying all around them, when one

said, •• Boys, I for one cannot go to slee}) without thanking God for sparing my life during this terrible

battle;" five men, including D. T. Card, kneeled down and were converted before they arose. Every

one of tiiose five were killed before the close of the war, except the one who led the prayer meeting.

Lieutenant Card left a widow and four children, Mrs. Henry L. Murphy, of Buffalo, X. Y'.; Miss

XcUie Card, of Warsaw, X. Y.; Hervey M. Card and Miss Maida Card, of Rochester, X. Y.

TRIBUTE TO LIEUTEXAXT DAYTOX T. CARD.

BT FRANK DARTT.

.

- He fell as many in the tight liave fallon,

True to the fostering laud that giive bim life,
*

* Facing the niiuions of his country's tnutora,

BattUng for justice iu the deailly strife.

With .sword npUftfd, eager for the eoutlict.

How little did he reck of comrades slain,
'

- . .Or that the jjurple of his valiant bosom

Should kiss the dew on (iettysburg's plain.
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He fell omoii^' the thuiuUTs of tlic biittli—
Oh glorious luiiMie for ii imtriot's kuoll,

, With boHoiu drippiuK ii« the fruit of vidor,
.

Like Wiirreu brave with foiirnf,'t' of a Tell.

He heard the eagle's cry upon the mountaiu,

That baile them rally till the task was doue,

He caught the footsteps of our honored Goddess,

And heard her weeping o'er her fallen sou.

He fell ! and o'er the mangled form low bending

Fair iuuoeeuce in tears for one she loved,

Wrapt the worn pall that Death had asked for martyrs

And wrote his name upon the scroll,

' To rj^uk with those of Lyon and of Baker,

Whose groans were silenced by the cannon's roar,

With those of Wayne and Stark long waiting,

Tet still they beckon from that unseen shore.

No more his chOdren as the evening gathers.

Will hear their father's known and welcome tread,

Nor catch the kiss his manly lips so often

Had shadowed like dew-drops on each silken head;

Yet as the shades <3f night more thickly gather.

And hushed each songster in his downy nest,

; Li dreams they'll see the true, the brave, the fallen,

And wash vrith tears the blood from off his breast.

Pierced is the mother's heart with grief and anguish,

Sad as the wind that o'er his grave now weeps

Unwonteil tears of angels fast are falling.

To deck the spot where noble Dayton sleeps;

Tet as they tarry o'er his earthly mansion
'

. ' They whisper to the broken heart, 'tis well

—

And on the wings of morning, calm and lonely,

Lingers the echo of their plaintive knell.

• Arouse Napoleon from his crumbled dwelling,

And ask the perished form that once with power.

Donned sword and shielil at Wertingheu and Wilna '
'

To save his country in that direful hour.

If for America the day is dawning.

That shall forever tlrowh her blackened shade,

If justice with his hoary locks forgiving

—

Shall wipe the crimson from his clotted blade.

Conesus, 1S6J.

DAVID A. CARTER, Company D.

I was born January 21st. 184"2, in tlie town of Iroiuicf|Uoit, wiiicli forms at present the nortliurn

bounilarv of Rocliestcr, X. Y. At the age of four I commenced going to school and continued till the

wintcr'of 1858, wlien I entered tlie public scliool in Rocliestcr. In 1861 I began teaching school in

Irondequoit, and continued till t!ie spring of 1802. I went to work on my father's farm shortly after-

wards. I was asked to teacli the same sdiool during the coming winter for forty dollars per month,

but thought my country needed my services more than my district and, therefore, enlisted as a private

in Company D ( Capiam J. George Cramer), 108th Xew York Volunteers, August 6th, 18C2, and WLiit,

with the regiment for the seat of war, August lOth, 1862, and reuniined with tlie regiment, jiarticipa-

ting in all of its engagements till the spring of 1803, wiien I was detailed to the Brigade Pioneer Corp.-;,

where I remained until tlie regiment was entrenched at Cold Harbor, when I rejoined my company and
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r. iiuiinpil with it until tlie socoiul day licforc Peti.Tshiii^c:, Va., when I received a gun-shot wound in tlie

!. ft fure-arm; was taken to field hospital, and on tiie following day went to City Point where, witli COO

,.tlic-r wounded men, 1 was sent to a hosjiital at Portsmoutii Grove, II. I., wliere I remained until I

pTfived a furlough for twenty days, and was afterwards transferred to the city hospital. I remained

iliire till -May 'i\. ISG5, and was then and there disciiarged from the army; went to mv home and

norked on the farm in the winter of 18G6; was married to Eugenia Kapalje, and lived for one vear at

liotno, then went to Henrietta, X. Y., and engaged in farming, aiul then from there to Pavillion, Gen-

,-.i-o County, X. Y. Afterwards I moved to Gates, X. Y., and went into farming and milk business,

111 which I have continued until the present time. I have been blessed with nine children, seven of

whom are still living.

David A. Carter.

• WILLIAM B. CHAPMAX, Company A.

Cleveland, 0., July -Ith, 1891.

I was born in the State of Massachusetts, on December 26th, 1S3G, at a town called Sduthwellfleet,

Cape Cod. When I was four years old my parents migrated to the State of Xew Y'ork and located in

Penfield, Monroe County. My father being a coo]ier, and carrying on the cooperage business for sev-

enil years, naturally I learned the cooper trade, ily father tireil of the cooper business, sold out and
engaged as traveling salesman for a nursery firm. As near as I can remember we lived in Penfield

about twenty years. After my father sold out his business he bought a small farm in the town of

Webster, Monroe county, and moved his family there, and I went with them; my father still travelincr.

When the war broke out I could not stand back and see all the rest of the boys enlisting, so I enlisted.

I was mowing one day, and there was to be a war meeting that night, at what was then called the
" Gravel Tavern," near Webster, I went and enlisted to go to the war, and as to the time and battles

it will not be necessary for me to mention. At the battle of Antietam I was wounded in both hands,

crippling me for some time. After the battle those who could walk had the privilege of walking or

riding to Frederick City, Md. Myself, John 0. Fee, and a comrade by the name of Wright, walked
to the city a distance, as near as I can remember, of about fifteen miles. ^^'e started, I think,

ftonie time in the fore part of the day reaching Frederick City the ne.xt day about noon. We then

wciit by rail to Baltimore and then to Philadelphia and were taken to the hospital; I have forgotten the

name of it. John 0. Fee and myself were there together. I remained in the hospital for some time,

and then went home to Webster, and remained there until some time in December, then reported to

return to my regiment, instead, I got my discharge. I think an officer named Captain Mooney gave it

to me telling me I would be of no more use to the army, being crii)pled in my right hand for life. I

left my discharge papers with A. G. kludge, a pension agent, to do my business for me, and they were

lost, at least, I never could get them. If I had them they would assist me in dates. After being dis-

charged from the army I engaged, as soon as able to do any labor, in the grocery business in Penfield,

^*ith a man by the name of Kobert Staring, my people having in the meantime moved back from
\\ ebster to Penfield. ily mother died shortly after, and as Penfield had no more charms for me, I

.-tarted west to seek my fortune. I landed in Cleveland, Ohio, April 13t]i, 18G0. For nearly four

years after reaching Ohio I followed several occupations. January 25th, 1871, I engaged myself to a

"hoksale grocery firm by the name of A. J. Wenham <&; Son, as clerk and traveling salesman. I re-

niaiiK'd with them for nearly seventeen years, and then engaged in the grocery business for myself

«hieh I am still following.

My father's family cunsisted of himself, wife, four sons and one daughter. Father, mother, .lister,

and one brother are dead. One brother was with the 1-lOth llcgiment; he served until the end of the

«ar. One was with Mack's Black Horse Battery.

Fraternally yours,

W. B. C II A I'MAX.
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, CHARLES EL:\[EU CLARK, Cumpami F.

IlARUODSnCRGH, Ky., Jlllv 10th. IS'Jd.

I, Charles Elmer Clark, w;is bom at Roclitsti.r. N. Y., Xovuinbor 22(1, 1844: my fatliw's iniinc

w:is Asa E. Clark. Went to the public schools, and wlien r|uitc a young lad, went to work iii a uuisc r\.

worked for .several vt-ars. then went to live witii Colonel .S. B. Colt in the town of Iroiulei[Uoit. Momiim-

County, lived tiiere a short time and tlieii went to live with ilr. Waring, same townshij), and rcmaiiud

with him till the latter part of July. lsr,->, when I enlisted as a private in Company F, lUSth Regiment

Xew York \'olunteers (Captain F. E. Pierce's company). Was with the regiment in all its engagement-

till the battle of Fredericksburg, Va., December 1.3tli, 1802, when I was wounded, my case bcini: a

verv peculiar one. Our Division hud made one charge on Marye's Heights, the 108th had halted in a

street running parallel with enemy's works, and I sat down on the curb-stone holding my gun in iifi

hand with the stock between my feet, my tent-mate, Robert Collins was in front of me lying on hi>

left side with his gun across iiis hips: next I saw the shingles Hying from off the roof of the hou>r

opposite U3 and felt the warm blood of poor Robert on my face and knew no more for several

moments. When I regained my senses again, I discovered that the shell that hud struck the house had

hit Robert's gim near the lock, crushing both of his legs at the hips and sending splinters of iron.

wood, stone and brick, flying in every direction; a piece of the gun lock entering the left arm at tin-

elbow, breaking the bone. I was also hit in several other places, one a very bad flesli wound in mv left

thigh. It being badlv torn from fragments of the rock on which I was sitting as the shell aftfer hittini:

Collins struck the curbing lietween my feet. I do not remember whether it exploded or not, but I ili>

remember seeing some of the boys trying to raise. poor Collins from the ground and saw that both leg<

hung limp and useless. I never saw him after this, but think he died in a.day or two.

But the strangest part of the work by that shell is yet to be told, that is the only case of presenti-

ment I ever knew to come true. Collins had often told me that for him to go into battle was to go to

his certain death, I had many a talk with him in regard to this strange feeling, but was never able to

shake his belief in its being fulfilled. He was sick during our engagement at the battle of Antietam

and was not in that battle. Just before we crossed the river at Fredericksburg, he told me he was

going into his first and last fight, how trne this was has been shown. I know it was not fear on his

part as he was as brave a boy us ever wore the blue.

After they had gathered me together I was sent Washington, D. C, but remained there a few days

when I was sent to West Philadeli)hia liospital and remained there nearly two months in ward number

two, under the charge of doctor King (God bless him), for I believe it is to his kind care that I am

alive as well as to the saving of my arm, which was thought for some time would have to be amputated.

On the fifth day of February, 1803, 1 received my discharge and returned to my home at Rocliester.

N. Y., tried to work at farming, but found that I was unable to do anything at that line, then came

back to the city and hired out to Charles Jeffreys on State street in tlic coffin furnishing line, but could

not make it work. The lust work I attempted to do in Rocliester was with Jolin Force, fatiier of our

late ilajor George B. Force, who was killed at the battle of Antietam. I worked at making truss

hoops, after a while I found the head disease, contracted while in the hospital, hud developed so tliat

it was impossible for nie to do any manual labor, ily brother William C. Clark, who resides at tin-

place, sent for me, and in June, 18G3, I started for the state .of Kentucky. I started in to work ai

carriage jiainting and worked at it for several years, but had to give that up; then started in busine—

for myself. In 18T6, I was elected cliief of the fire department, have tried while here several kinds ol

work, such as house painting, clerking, etc. . In 1880, I .started the upholstering business and with a

person to do tlie heavy work. I munuge to do fairly well with the aid of my jiension; am still in tie-

business. A\ idle here I have made munv warm friends, especially with those who wore the gray ana

fought against me during tiie war. I expect to ])a>s the remainder of my days on Kentucky sod. as 1

like it here. I am a memljer of the 31. E. Church and one of the board of trustees. Last 3Iay I was

elected a member of tlie City Council for the third term of two years, more a position of hun"r

than remuneration.

I should like verv much to meet the bovs once more before the last roll-cull is suunded, bui ni\
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lif.iltli is such that it is iinjxjssible for mc to undoitakf thu long jnuniov. so hciv is a luind shake for

«ll tlio bov.s of tlie old lOSth, and may (Jod bless you is the prayer of your coinnnle.

Charles E. Clakk,

Late Co. F, lOSth Xeir York Vol lat leers.

ALEXANDER COXXOLLY, Company F.

The following higidy interesting letter was written to tiie Siui'lin/ //bmW by Alexander Connollv, in

inswer to a statement made some time since by a member of the regiment in which he served, but

wliii'h was not intended to retlect on his loyalty but rather as illustrative of his ambition and resources

m II lighter :

To the Editor of the Sitinlcy Herald

:

III your issue of May 3d, 18S5, under War Keminiscences of the 108th, you stated that Alexander

Connolly was taken prisoner, and in order to get free joined the rebels, raised a company of guerillas

III East Tennessee, and. after many successful raids on tiie Union troops, turned the company over to

the Union army. In such case I would have been obliged to have taken the oath of allegiance to the

rebels. I am accused wrongfully. I, Alexander Connolly, was never a traitor to any cause that I

belonged to.

Here ie a short sketch of my services :

In July, 1802, at the age of sixteen years, I joined Or enlisted in Company F, I08th Xew York
>tute Volunteers. After figliting in nineteen battles and skirmishes, I was honorably taken jirisoner

at the buttle of Mine Run, Virginia, Xovember 4th, 1803, with 185 other skirmishers, left as a sacrifice

by (ieneral Meade commanding the Army of the Potomac, while he stole the army across the Rapidau
timt terrible dark night of the 3d. On the morning of the -Ith, at 5 A. M. we were surrounded bv the

Oth Louisiana, 4th Alabama, 12th Georgia and Sth Virginia Cavalry. We cut through the 8th Cavalry

giood and fought seven times in retreat, our last stand being at Burchard's Hill, four miles from
Rjipidan river where we were surrounded and taken jn-isoners by the 1st Brigade, 2d Division A. P.

Hill's Corps C. S. A. There "were but seventy-two of us left, with fifty-eight wounded to care for and
We were entirely out of ammunition.

We arrived at Belle Island prison on Xovember 4, 1863. I became desperate from the effects of

starvation and on December 25th, 1863, jumped over the breastworks, and knocked gun and bayonet
from a guard's hands. Several tired at me. I filled my cup with boiling bean soup, knocked down
ri'lx'l .Sergeant Haight, rushed back over the works and was safe in prison. They then threatened to

turn the batteries on the prisoners. They gagged me, tied my hands behind my back, placed me on a
wooden horse fifteen feet high. It was freezing hard and I sat there until the next morning, when I

was taken down insensible with my lingers and ears frozen.

On January 21st, 1864, there was a mock parole. Drunken guards rushed in and showed no
'I'larter to the prisoners. Some of the guards lost their weapons and they lay in the ditch of death
*ith our comrades. We were soon masters of the double gates. They again threatened to turn the
cannon on us, bat we marched out. (Jeueral Winder tried me and four others by drum-head court-

martial, and let us free on the plea of self defense.

lebruary Ititli, wiiile going to Andersonville, Ga., I cut througli a car, was retaken near Rolla.
N'. C, when I was staked to a car bottom, and arrived at Andersonville, February 24th, 18G4. I scaled
tiu- stockade tlie same night, but was taken four hours later. On 3Iarch 2d I was sworn in as chief
"f the famous 31*2 prison breakers. On March Sth, with 600 wooden shovels, we dug up and turned
"^lT the Ftockade on the east side, but were captured while leading the onset over the fallen timbers,
i«niuU »itb kiilv*^ and clubs* I was staked to the ground for seventy-two hours. At twelve o'clock
"II ilie morning of the l-'Jth of March I was carried out as a corpse. The corpse captured the guard,
"id the guard went back to camp witli only a pair of drawers. The corpse was captured near Macon,
"»-, oil the ITtU of March, 1864. AVirz gave me a ball and chain to wear, while slaves riveted it on.
i">A some tiles, liled it oil the same day, and substituted a lead rivet for the iron one. I placed my
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|,,-.ilili i-^ siicli that it is imiiossible for me to undertake tlie long jduriii'V. so lieiv is a luiiul shake for

Jill (ho liovs of tiie old lOStli, ami may (lod liless you is the prayer of your coiurade.

Charles E. Clark.

Late Co. F, IQSth Xew Yuri: Voliinlcers.

ALEXANDER COXXOLLY, Compamj F.

Tlie following highly interesting letter was written to the Snti'lny //e/Y(W by Alexander ConnoUv, iii

inswer to a statement made some time since by a member of the regiment in which he served, Init

which was not intended to reflect on his loyalty but rather as illustrative of his amljitiou and resources

a.4 It tighter

:

To (he Editor of the Sunihiy Herald

:

In vour issue of 3Iay 3d, 1SS5, under War Reminiscences of the 108th, you stated tliat Alexander

Cdiiniilly was taken prisoner, and in order to get free joined the rebels, raised a company of guerillas

in East Tennessee, and, after many successful raids on tiie Union troops, turned the comjiany over to

the Union army. In such case I would have been obliged to have taken the oath of allegiance to the

rebels. I am accused wrongfully. I, Alexander Connolly, was never a traitor to any cause that I

belonged to.

Here is a short sketch of my services :

In July, 1802, at the age of sixteen years, I joined 6r enlisted in Company F, lOStli Xew York
Mate Volunteers. After fighting in nineteen battles and skirmishes, I was honorably taken prisoner

at the battle of Mine Run, Virginia, Xovember 4th, 1803, with 185 other skirmishers, left as a sacrifice

by (ieiieral Meade commanding the Army of the Potomac, while he stole the army across the Rapidau

that terrible dark night of the 3d. On the morning of the 4th, at 5 .1. ii. we were surrounded bv the

•Jth Louisiana, 4th Alabama, 1:2th Georgia and 8th Virginia Cavalry. \Vc cut through the 8th Cavalry

stixid and fought seven times in retreat, our last stand being at Burchard's Hill, four miles from
Riijiidan river where wc were surrounded and taken prisoners by the 1st Brigade, 2d Division A. P.

llill's Corps C. S. A. There were but seventy-two of us left, with fifty-eight wounded to care for and
we were entirely out of ammunition.

We arrived at Belle Island jirison on Xovember 4, 1863. I became desperate from the effects of

starvation and on December 25th, 1863, jumped over the brcpstworks, and knocked gun and bayonet

from a guard's hands. Several fired at me. I filled my cup with boiling bean soup, knocked down
ribel Sergeant Haight, rushed back over the works and was safe in prison. They then threatened to

turn tiie batteries on the prisoners. They gagged me, tied my hands behind my back, placed me on a
wooden horse fifteen feet high. It was freezing hard and I sat there until the next morning, when I

was taken down insensible with my fingers and ears frozen.

On January 21st, 1864, there was a mock parole. Drunken guards rushed in and showed no
'piarter to the prisoners. Some of the guards lost their weapons and they lay in the ditch of death
with our comrades. We were soon masters of the double gates. They again threatened to turn the
•-•annon on us, bat we marched out. (Jeueral Winder tried me and four others by drum-head court-

martial, and let as free on the plea of self defense.

February UStli, while going to Andersonville, Ga., I cut through a car. was retaken near Rolla,

N'- C, when I was staked to a car bottom, and arrived at Andersonville. February 24th, 1864. I scaled
I lie stockade tlie same night, but was taken four hours later. On March 2d I was sworn in as chief
"f till' faniou8 3'J2 prison breakers. On March Stli, with 600 wooden shovels, we dug up and turned
"*er the Ftockade on the east side, but were captured while leading the onset over the fallen timbers,

•tnmd ••itb kclv*^ and club* I was staked to the ground for seventy-two hours. At twelve o'clock
"u ihe morning of tlio l^irh of March I was carried out as a corpse. The corpse captured the guard,
"id tlie guard went back to camp with only a pair of drawers. The corpse was captured near Macon,
'•a., on the irtU of Marcli, 1864. Wirz gave me a hall and chain to wear, while slaves riveted it on.

1 I'lok some files, liletl it oil the same day, and substituted a lead rivet for the iron one. I placed my
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jutMi digiiing tuiincl.s. TIh-l'C of tliciu wure fuiuul l)y rcliela .March 'i'ld, iiiul gi\anls wrre iilai.t'd on tl,.-

to{> of the stockade.

Oil Marcli 28th I went out for wood with a guard; left tlic guard near AgglctlioriJc. (ia.. and «.i,

taken near Ctrecnville, (la. At prison April luth I ordered three more tunnels dug. 'i'liri r of ,,iir

iirisoners turned spy to the rebels. They were brought before me, but they i)referred the lireaki-r-'

oath to death. One of tiiem, a one-legged Frenchman, afterwards turned spy again. lie was hung l(\ ihi-

prisoners April 21st. I was fixed as ahunelibaek cripple, but was recognized Ijy l>r. 'ruimr. llr tu..k

the little guard from me, and told Corporal (Jalel^ *^i;iy, of Company A, 55th Georgia rebels, to guard

and bavonet me when out for wood. Caleb was G feet ik inches high, and a fence rail in proportinu

—

:k bloodthirsty lirute. I received nineteen slight thrusts, filling my shoes witii blood. When near ilu-

gravevard it commenced to storm fearfully. I then grappled him with terrible force. We ridled ovi.r

and over each other against trees until the bottom of the ravine was reached. He lay there rip])ed au(l

torn from hip to ribs, and his head fractured. I had his arms and munitions and jackets. A bullet

whizzed over my head. I took the other guard and two of our boys, Tom Carr, an Englishman of the

14tii Connecticut, and Jim Gillespie, Irish sergeant of the 7th Michigan Cavalry, placed Caleb (jay on

the guard's back. We marched six miles to the Moccasin swamp on Flint river and left the two rebels

in the middle of the swamp. xVt night we reached the covered bridge at Aggletliori)e, on Flint river,

where we found two guards asleep and drunk. Gillespie and Carr threw forty-two rifles into tlie river.

I stood guard. We took sis revolvers, three short swords, three carbines and two canteens of whiskey

and rations; also their boat and left them sleejjing. We went up the river, and sunk the boat.

On April 2"-2d, we fought and drove back nine home guards from the ferry at White Creek, crossed

the ferry, broke the chain, and sent the boat down stream. On April 23d, we fought and drove hw<

planters near Calybeate Springs. On April 24th we were driven back from Confederate govtrnmeni

mills after a tight, bushwhacking, of four hours, by some soldiers on a furlou^i, eight in number,

together with nine of the fifty-five guards, five planters and nineteen blood hounds. We fell back on

the stronghold we left in the morning. Here the dogs led the advance on us. Five dogs were bayo-

neted and one was choked to death. Harris owned and led them. Lieutenant Turner of the o.jtli

Guards, commanded the party. We kept them at bay for three hours. Lieutenant Turner, with

white handkerchief, informed me that Caleb Gay, the wounded corporal still lived, and that it was

useless for us to become so desperate as there was not the least chance to get away. He bnuight us

safe back to Andersouville. April 27th Gillespie and Carr were handcuffed together. They ironed me

as well, my hands and feet were chained, besides wearing a ball and chain, and I was placed in clo;e

confinement. They fed me well for five days.

On the morning of the 10th of May, Captain Wirz brought me to the prison to bid my comraiU's

good-bye, as Caleb (Jay was dead and I was a doomed man. I was brought before General W inder s

drum-head court martial and was sentenced to be shot on my coffin at 4 p. M. ilay 10th, 18(J4, for killiui'

Coriioral Caleb Gay. I answered General Winder with a ten minutes speech of defiance. I wrote ui\

supposed last letter. Wirz and posse brought mc to the prison. I shook hands with many of my

comrade prisoners, while nuiking a rousing speech urging the jirisoners to continue their work for

freedom, after Wirz represented me as Connolly, the chief instrument of all the concocted plans of

desperation.

The guard was trapper of Andersouville. I was knocked down by him with a revolver. IK-

struck me on the head for calling him a tool of the Confederacy, and I became insensilde. I awoke at

i p. M. and heard the rebels yelling for my blood. At 3 P. M. I was escorted by a large number of rebel-,

muffled drums beating the dead march, to the center of a rebel si|uare where was a cotfin made of roii;:ii

boards. I took my seat on it. They took off my handcuffs. Winder's lieutenant read the seiiteiui-

while the blood from the wound I received from Wirz was falling fast on my eyes and face. I wip'>i

the blood from my eyes, sjir^ng to my feet, tore the shirt from my breast, told them that I was riM<iy

to die like a soldier of freedom. I placed my hands behind my back. The commander gave the ordt r

to his twenty rebel soldiers, '• Ready, aim;" a long pause, then, " llecover arms."' Three tinns tin \

went through this mock trial. An officer of tiie Charleston Irish battalion came to me and offend im-

my life, liberty and second lieutenancy in his battalion if I would accept. I rejected his offer wi::i
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•>rri in Ik short sjU'Cch against him and liis coimtrymen that were fighting in the cause of shivcrv,

»iiiU' in their own green isle they were struggling against oppression and slavery. They rushed me

.•^.k. placed nic in a close prison staked to the ground. They fed me well; Lieutenant John L.

\^\\\', of the Kochester police force, was an eye witness of this mock trial. On May 20th, 18G4, I was

liif.irmed that Caleh was imjiroving. I was then placed in prison, haiulcuffed and chained. On June

\,i at 8 o'clock v. M., a friendly rebel at the gate hit me with a stone with a i)aper wra}iped aruund it.

Tin- note read : "Connolly, Caleb Gay's wound on his side burst open half an hour ago. Wiiz is

j,.iw fallin"' in his guards to take you out. Caleb (^ay is sure to kick this time." Friend.

Urunis were now beating the fall in, tlie western gates were thrown open. Wirz and s(|uad were

nurehin'^ toward my tent. He hunted in vain through the camp for Connolly, and said he would get

hitn. In the morning, or before, I was among the colored prisoners, as black as any of them. The

l-rvakcrs' horn was blowing; they were decreasing in numbers fast— not 200 for roll-call. I told them

»li:it Wirz wanted me for the next day, and that if 1 remained in prison I must die. I told every

nun that could work to bring his wooden spade to the upper tunnel in ten minutes. The rebels were

J./iibling the guard outside; I was doubling the breakers inside and digging for life. The rebels

». TO building extra fires outside the prison and putting them out inside. At 11 P. M. I reached the

«!.H.kade, and at 12 I bade my comrades Good-bye. I was soon outside the prison, crawling through

ilir deep grass. A guard who was tying his shoe with his rifle standing against the tree obeyed my
orders. We were fully two miles from prison when we heard drums beating the fall in. A squad of

<-avuIrv passed us and deployed on our right. "We soon reached the Flint river, found a boat and went

u|> stre;im; left the guard on an island; he could not swim. I sunk the boat at 4 A. M. June 2d. June

.1,1 got homeguard's horse and arms near Butler, Ga. -My horse was shot while I was talking to about
.

•JoO slaves, making a freedom speech, near Thomaston, 6a. On the night of June 7th I retreated; I

liiid a fight of two hours. I took refuge in a swamp near Greenville. On the lOth I was driven back

to Chalybeate Springs. On the 11th I was at Greenville again, and on the 12th I was escorted by

lifteen armed slaves to La Grange. On the 13th the slaves gave me a blank rebel furlough and two

«:iiitee!is of whiskv; I entered a rebel hospital as a cripple, took up the La Grange pajier, Tlie Enquirer,

which gave a full description of me, otfering -s3,000 for my capture. William Crombia deserted with

me that night. We reached Rock ilills covered bridge on Chattahoochee river. We captured three

•-'tiards and three horses, fired the west cud, fought in retreat eleven miles. My comrade was wounded

in the left arm near Wedowee, Ala. On June 15th we crossed the big and little Tallapoosa rivers

ifter a running fight on the Talladega ridges.

On June 21st we parted at night, he to Euphalia, Ala., I for Sherman's lines. My horse was killed

ttt Adair, Ala., on June 25th. I was captured the same day while asleep and tired, but escaped the

fame night and hurt my arm. Slaves gave me a bag of biscuit. On the night of June 26th I entered

the camp of General Wheeler's cavalry by mistake, appearing as deformed cripple. I sold the bag of
'

--ciiit to the colonel of the 9th Alabama cavalry for *(J0, confederate money. He sent a first lieutenant

*itii me to get milk and butter with ten canteens, as moder had right smart cows. He let me ride on

JM'count of my crippled condition. He lost his horse and arms on the morning of June 2Sth and was

<!i:L<eil from Jacksonville to Gadson. Mv horse wounded through the side with myself clinging on

iiif Heck and head while crossing the Coosa river. The rebels crossed at Gadson Ferry and chased to

Aljiine, fourteen miles. 3Iy horse fell and died and I was insensible. That same night I awoke in a

• ••vi' on Lookout Mountain, amidst a ragged lot of women, children and men who were talking of the

fiTkless ride of the bov stranger. They extracted the bullet from my head and told me they were

'iiinii folks. On Julv 2d I drilled them aiul on July Ith we drove .Millsap's, Clifton's and Devenport's

ii'-Mic;,'uards to Lebanon. Jim Smith, the miller, was chief of the Tories of the I'ig Mills Valley, so

'••dlc.l. outlaws. Death, instead of taking prisoners, was the rule. Smith, our chief, Thomas H.

l-'inlin, secimd chief, am^ fourteen of our men were wounded. Tomlin died. I took his place and led

'ill- men back to the oives with nine wagons of corn, bacon and dried beef, C. S. -\. supplies, wiiiih

'•re on route f(U' Gadson, Julv Tth. More deserters joined us. Smith swore them in, making our

iiiimbor 23.1 for duty.

On July 13th our scouts reported Wheeler's cavalry and Owens' infantry at Cave Springs. The
10
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Ist Alabama cavalry, ILirvoy ami Witherspoon's scouts and a battery were coming u]i the Little \Vill<

Valley to clean us out. I was ordered with 140 to check tlieir advance in the defiles of the lookout.

At 3 P. M. the same day we surprised Withersiiooii's_ and Harvey's scouts in tlie detiles at Alpine, to.ik

their camp, drove tlicm across the (Hiattanooga river at Price's bridge, and brought back the sjioils ti>

the caves. On July 17th reports came again that we were about to be attacked by Wheeler. Smith

called me to his bedside and said that he would leave tlie caves the first chance. lie told me to go to

Borne, Ga., and treat witli (ieneral Cadwallader for his admission witli his followers. He also sent

three scouts to Gadson and ()xford, Ala. The Chattanooga was fearfully swollen, and my raft tipped

in the middle of the river. 3Iy arms and clothes went to the bottom. After two hours' diving and

snake lighting I found my jacket and pants and shoes. At 4 a. m. July 18th I was captured at Ileatli-

erton's plantation by Harvey anil Withersjioon's scouts. I was hung once in, the orchard and twice in

the woods on the turnpike to Rome, four miles from Price's bridge, in front of Heatherton's hou.'ic.

They let the fool cripple go July 2'-Jd. I headed the oOth and 52d mounted infantry, a battery and ^iio

caTalry of Illinois troops. We took the Confederate granary, eighty wagons of supplies. Price's bridge

was fired by James Smith and followers the same night, and Heatherton's house was burned July i'M.

I went back to Rome, got 5300 from General Thomas, was taken down with fever, reached Washington

August IStli, ISti-i. I was kept there for ten days as a specimen of rebel prisoners. My weight was

sixty-two pounds.

By General Augur and General Camp's orders I received computation of rations and a scout's

furlough. I rejoined the 108th before my furlough expired, fouglit with a fierce revenge until the war

ended, came home and was discharged with the 108th in Rocliester in 18G5. I had faults in the

regiment. I would have my own way at any cost. I always worked for the benefit of the Union cause.

I never sought promotion. I, Alexander Connolly, never joined the rebels.

I went to the front in 1860 as captain of Company A., I. R. A., 25th Fenian Regiment, from

Rochester. In that my record is good; also as an Irishman I was ever true to my adopted country, as

well as to my native land.

HENRY COMSTOCK, Company F.

Churchville, N. Y., Aug. 23, 1891.

Henht Comstock was born September 25, 1839, in the town of Sweden, Monroe county; State

of New York; attended the country school at that place in liis early years, and then worked at farming

till August 8, 18G2, when he enlisted as a private in Company F, 108th New York Volunteers

(Captain F. E. Pierce); was with the regiment, and participated in the battles of Antietam, Freder-

icksburg, Chancellorsville, and at the battle of Gettysburg; July 3, 1863. was shot through the heart,

was buried on the battle field, and afterwards the remains were taken up and buried in the cemetery

at Gettysburg, by his brother DcWitt Comstock.

The survivors of the family are: ^Irs. Ulyssus Comstock, Mrs. L. C. Richmond, Mrs. C. Hall.

Mrs. A. Doty, ilrs. H. P. Blood, and Mr. DeWitt Comstock. " He was a brave soldier and beloved by

all of his comrades, and died a true friend to the cause he enlisted for.

RICHARD S. CONGAR, Corporal Companif D.

Rochester, N. Y., 1890.

Ricn.vRD S. C'oxii.\a. son of George H. and .\bigail M. Congar, was born in Utica. Oneida

county. New Yurk State. March 27. 1847. I attended school until I was fifteen years of age, when I

came to the city of Rochaster, New York State, and on August 5, 1862, enlisted in Company D, lUMh

Regiment, Now York Slate Volunteers (Captain J. Geo. Cramer); left with the regiment August 1'.'.

1862, and was with the regiment in all its engagements till Lee's surrender, and came home witli tlniu-

July 3, 1863, was promoted to corporal. I received my discharge May 28, 18G5, at Bailey's Cru--

Roads, Va. After being mustered out with the regiment, 1 returned to my home at Utiea, N. \'
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then moved to Camden, Oneida County, X. Y., where I lived till the year 1880; worked for P. II. &
1*. C Costello & Co. in the tannery business. December 11, 1880, I came to Kochester, X. Y., and

t.jok Ji position in the AVestern House of Kefugc (now called Xew York State Industrial School), as

ni'_'ht watcimiaii; remained tiiere for some length of time, and on account of i)oor health Inul to

n-.-i:.'"- i then worked at painting and as coachman at intervals, till December 15, 1882; was on the

Protective Police, under Superintendent M. E. Wollf. and remained as such for five years, when I was

appointed as pati-olman on the Iiochester Police Ff>rce, June 7th, 1887, under Sui)erintendent Jos. P.

I'learv, which position I still hold. August 11, IStJS, I man'ied Julia A., daughter of Samuel and

Cari'liue Weeks, of Camden, Oneida County, X'. Y.; one son, Clarence Wintield Cougar, was born

September 30, 1870. I am a member of E. G. Marshall Post, Xo. 397, G. A. R.

Yours in F. C. & L.,

Richard S. CoyG.\.R,

-
'

' Late Corporal Company D.

JAMES II. COUGHLIX, Sergeant Company B.

Michigan City, Ind.

In the town of Lewisville, St. Lawrence county, X". Y., lived John and Sarah Coughlin. On the

IGth of September, 1845, James Henry Coughlin was born. Before I was two years old I had become

a tniveler. ]My parents moved to Ogdensburg. From there my father hired as a steersman on a canal

boat from Ogdensburg to Chicago, by way of the Welland Canal, Lake Erie, Detroit River, the Straits

and Lake Michigan; from Chicago to Joliet, and then back over the same route to Toronto; from there

to Charlotte and the town of Rush—somewhere about 1847. In those days this was good traveling.

My father worked at day work a year or two. He then formed a partnership with Abijah Gray, of the

f;inious Union Grays, in the mason trade, which lasted about one year. About this time my memory
comes into play. At about the age of six years I commenced goin.g to school at East Rush, and lived

on the plank road, three-fourths of a mile north of the village. Here my great store of mischief

opened my first year at school—my first winter The Honeoye creek runs through the place, with a

mill dam backing up behind the school liouse yard a short distance. My father forbade my going on or

near this pond—but " out of sight, out of mind." It being a pleasant day and the pond frozen over,

I was soon enjoying a slide on the ice. It was oulv a fe>v minutes before all the school were enjoying

tlie sliding. All at once two were seen to disappear through the ice—a boy and a girl, fourteen and

lifteen years of age. The boy managed to save himself, but the girl was drowned; and this is the

picture that first strikes my memorv—not only my memory, but my back to-day shows traces of that

event.

-My nest home was at ^Mapes' Corners. Wiiilc living here my father and family made a trip down

the St. Lawrence to the place of my birth, and visited my grandparents. On this trip my soldier

desire first came to me by seeing the Canadian soldiers on our way down and back. Our stay was

limited to two months, and on our return we moved to the village of West Rush.

Up to this time I had one brother, two years younger than myself, and one sister, four years

younger than I—John W. Coughlin and Mary E. Coughlin:— both are living at present. While living

in West Rush my grandfather and wife—my step-grandmother—came to live with my father; and with

them I went to see the last general training of the State Militia, at Mt. ^Morris or Geneseo— I do not

remember the place. This fired my young lirain to become a soldier, but as my home-life was common-
place this soon died out.

In the year 1857 my father was taken sick with consumption, and died one year later. This left

nie. at thirteen years ofxige, the provider and, as I then thought, the head of the family. I hired out

on a farm at seven dollars a month, during the summer, with a man named Judah Colt, and worked

f'T him till 18G2. During the winter of 1801-G--J the 104tli Xew York was being raised at Geneseo. I

fnrollcd my name in Comjiany B of that regiment, under .Jacob Stull. but was refused on account of

i»oi'. I came back feeling rather blue over this set back. Went back to my farm work for Mr. Colt,
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and save up trying to be a soldier. In my work with the other hands, they rather ridiculed me as a
coward. Tliis I stood for a time, but finally became tired of it, and not being large enough to whip
my tormenter, I took the onlycour.se open to me, and dared the cowardly six-footer to go to West Rush
with me that nigiit to the mass meeting of Company B, lOStii Regiment, held by Lieutenant Tarhox,
of our company. He went to the meeting, but his courage failed him. I signed my name that nii,dif.

with the uiukrstanding when the mustering oflicer asked my age the lieutenant was to answer for nic
I was mustereil in and sent to camp. Went to Xew York city; took my first lessons in stealing from
the New York police. From New York to Washington: to Camp Chase; to Camp Palmer; to join the

Second Corps: to Antictam and Bolivar Heights. Was taken with chronic diarrhea; was in the regi-

mental hospital till the order came, to move; went to general hospital, and was there four weeks; from
Harper's Ferry was sent to Washington, then by transport to Acquia Creek, to Fredericksburg bv rail-

road, and joined the regiment at Belle Plain.

I was with the regiment at the battles of Fredericksburg and Chancellorsville, first and second.

and all engagements up to Spottsylvania. On the second day before this. Color Bearer Crouch was

wounded at the charge at Clover Hill, and I carried the colors otf the field, and was carrying them
when hit with a spent ball in the breast. Sergeant Wolcott helj)ed me olf the field. I went to the

field hospital; was there two days; was then ordered to Fredericksburg; remained one night, and went

to Belle Plain Landing. The hospitals were so crowded we were formed into companies, with shelter

tents, and drew our rations from the hospital cook's tent. After laying here about two weeks, we were

ordered to Bowling Green. From there I, with two or three hundred, was sent to Fredericksburg and

to Spottsylvania Court House, to recapture some of our wounded that were left by the army. Jlosbv

was taking care of them, and we were to relieve him of his charge. After relieving Colonel Mosby of

our wounded, we returned to Fredericksburg and camped for the night. Next morning back to Bowling

Green camp. The next morning forward to join the army. I do not know how long we were in get-

ting through, but I know we had a lively time with the Johnnies the last two days before reaching our

destination. From this time till we turned our guns and equipments over, I was with the regiment

every day.

I recall frequently our homecoming; the Pennsylvania palace cars to Elmira; the reception Roch-

ester gave, with the streets for a bed. Thanks to Sergeant Ciullson, I and one of our boys had the first

feather bed since we were bold soldier boys, going to war. And talk about a soldier not sleeping on

feathers the first night ! A 60-pounder gun could not wake me that night. Fall in line, march to the

old fair grounds, and transfer war paint and get civilized. But our last battle came very near being in

Monroe county, between Bucktails and the lOSth.

I went to my home in Rush, and worked at farming till December 4, 1865. With three others,

I went to St. Joseph, Mo., that winter. I staid with Captain Sibley, of the 140th New York Vol-

nnteers. In the spring went into the market gardening. It proved a failure. My next was coal

mining— the same result. Next, driving team: then sawmilliug. In the fall of 18'i7 worked at

grading on the St. Joseph & Council Bluffs Railroad. While working there I received an invita-

tion to visit one of the neighboring farmers to meet an old friend, which I failed to accept. In

the course of the next day or so, while at work, several persons came riding past. One rode up

to me and said, " Well, Coughlin, what are you doing here ?" Looking up, who should greet nis

gaze but Captain J. B. Kennedy, of Company B. lOSth Regiment. I was surprised to know that

he had not become lost. The next Sunday 1 brushed my cowhides, borrowed a boiled shirt, an 1

started to find J. B. Kennedy, district school teacher. With considerable hard walking, at last I

struck his trail; but, do you believe, he had become a member of tiie Bajitist Church, at tiie same

time had married one of the fair sisters, with a small portion of Kansas soil—something like 'jOii

acres.

The rest of this wTuter I spent in Leavenworth City. In the spring of 1807 I worked f«r ;i

farmer near Easton, Mo., twelve miles east of St. Joseph. In the spring of 1808 I rented a farm.

and in the fall was so burdened with farm products that I had to have hel]), and SeiUember V.

1860, was married to Jennie Colt, a dau::hter of Judah Colt, of Rush. N. Y. In 1870, Geori.'-'

Raymond was born to us. (Our first children were twins; Alice Jane died at Eastun.) In 1>U 1
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moved to Gentryville, Gentry county, Mo. Furmed one year, and came near sliakinjj our hones to

nieces. In 1872 moved to St. Josejili; then to a place called Tanner, Piatt county; then to Gower,

I'iatt county. In 1ST3 a daup;hter was horn— Lottie E. In 1874 moved to Ferguson, St. Louis

county. In 1875, moved to Rush, N. Y. In 1875. ilay was born; in 1876, Bessie was born. In

ItsT'J, moved to Michigan City, Ind. In 1883 Charles was born.

I have worked at a variety of occupations. For the last eight years I have been employed by the

Michigan Central Railroad at this place. I have a home of my own, and am getting along nicely.

This spring I united with J. E. Simpson Post, Xo. 4t), G. A. K.

I am, respectfully,

J.4MES H. COLGHLIX,

Late Company B, lOSth Xeto Fork.

SAMUEL F. COVERT, Company F.

North Greece, N. Y., June loth, 1890.

I was born on the 2'2d of February, 1834, in the town of Greece, Monroe county. New York State;

went to a country school and worked on a farm till the age of twenty-eight, when I enlisted as a

private in Company F, 108th Regiment, New York Volunteers ( Captain F. E. Pierce's Company), and

was with the regiment till we arrived at Harper's Ferry, Va., when I was taken sick with typhoid fever,

and when the regiment moved I was loft behind, and Captain Addison Whiting, of the 140th Regi-

ment New York Volunteers, had me removed to the hospital, and I remained there about one month,

and was then transferred to convalescent camp, Alexandria, Va., and remained there till April, when

I was ordered to join my regiment, which I did, and joined them in camp at Falmouth, Va., which was

just before the battle of Chancellorsville; remained with the regiment for a long time, when I was

detailed in the Pioneer Oorps, and remained with them till the close of the war; was with the regiment

when they marched through Richmond, Virginia, and at the grand review at Washington, D. C; came

home and was mustered out on the old fair grounds south of the city.

I then went back to the town of Greece, N. Y., and farmed it for three years, when my health

failed me and for six years I could do no manual labor whatever. I then tried the stonemason business,

as it required no traveling, and traveling pained me very much on account of • rheumatism and heart

difficulty. I have resided on my farm ever since, and have worked off and on at farming and stone-

masonry when my health would permit. My principal sickness is rheumatism and heart difficulty, and

at various times I am laid up with these troubles from two to three months at a time.

My family consists of wife and two daughters.

Your comrade,

Samuel F. Covert,

La(e Company F, lOSth N. Y. Vols.

HUGH CRAIG, Company B.
,

Vallejo, California, March 18th, 1890.

I was born December IStli, 1845, about live miles west of Lockport, New York State, and attended

(•chool there till the age of sixteen; endeavored to enlist in Lockport regiment when the war
lirst broke out, but was rejected on account of my youth; went to Rochester, N. Y., and remained
tlu-re some time and then enlisted as a private in Company B. lOSth Regiment New York Volunteers

( Captain II. S. Ilogobooni); went to tiie seat of war August 19th, lSG".i. and remained with the regi-

ment till we camjicd at Bolivar Heights, when I was detailed on the Balloon Corps under Professor

I.iiwe; remained there until we went into quarters at Falmouth, when I was returned to my regiment;
«a.<! in all engagements till after the battle of Gettysburg, Pa., when with a few others of the 108th

l>Vgiment I was detailed to go to Elmira, N. Y., to guard rebel prisoners, bounty jumpers and substi-
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tutes; remained there till tiic spring of ISD-l, uiul joine<l the re!,nnient just as they wore brcakin;^ caini) to

go into the hattle of the Wilderness; continued with the rep:iment till I was wounded, Aui,Mist S, 1804.

in front of I'etersburir, \ a. The particijiants in this eniranenients were a detail from each re;i;inient in

the brigade, commanded by an ofHcer of the 14th Connecticut Volunteers. I was the only one of the

108th wounded that night, and it hapjjened in front of the Niutli Corps; our Corps, the Second, was

on the reserve. A ininnie ball struck the stock of my gun going through my hand, splinters

also striking my wrist, which left my hand and wrist useless; was sent to hospital at Beverly, N. ,).,

and they were going to cut my hand off. I ran away, and got to Rochester. X. Y., and went to 8t.

Mary's Hospital, and by JIarch, 1805, had recovered so much that I went back to Beverly, N. J., hos-

pital again. Shortly after tlu' battle near Ajipomattox, I deserted the hospital again, a!id rejoined my
regiment at Bailey's Cross IJoads, and on May 28th, 18G5, received my discharge, as I could not carrv

a gun. I remained in camj) while the boys were in the grand review, came home to Kochester, X. Y.,

and mustered out with the regiment; came west and carried mail in X'evada, Arizona and other places

for the past twenty years; have been employed as watchman in the navy yard at this place.

Yours truly,

Hugh Craig,

Late Compann B, lOStli N. Y. Vols.

J. GEO. CRAMER, Captain Company D.

The experience of this officer during the war was a succession of sharp, quick surprises. When
the war broke out he was Captain of Comjiany H, 54tli Regiment, Xew York State X'ational Guards.

Fearing tliat his regiment would not be called to the front, ho volunteered his services in the 108th

New York Infantry. He raised and became*captain of Company D of that regiment. In less than a

month from the time he left Rochester he led his company at the battle of Antietam, in which was

experienced some of the most awful events of the war. The boys of the 108th had for their baptism

of fire to witness scenes of carnage that can never be effaced from the memory, and one of the first

tragedies which these youths, fresh from the comforts and refinements of home had to encounter, was

the Bloody Lane in which over 200 men lay dead, piled four deep. Captain Cramer had some close

calls while leading his company at, the battles of Antietam, Fredericksburg, Chancellorsville and

Gettysburg. His clothing was pierced by bullets, and he was knocked down by the windage of a shell

which burst upwards instead of downwards. Several times he escaped death by chance movements of

his body whicli seemed like the intervention of a guarding angel.

In July, 1803. he contracted scurvey on the leg so badly that the limb swelled from the knee down,

to terrible jiroptjrtions. lie was ordered to hospital by the surgeon, but rather than lie idle he volun-

teered to continue duty while undergoing treatment, at Ellmira, X. Y., where he was in command of

the barracks during the draft in 1863-4. He also served as acting quartermaster in the rebel prison,

thus saving the services of an active officer at the front who would have been detailed. Cajitain

Cramer has, since the war, developed an important industry in the manufacture of Hour sacks and

every variety of paper sacks, bags and devices for the handling of grains and jierishable goods, in fact,

he was the j)ioneer in introducing the paper-bag, which has revolutionized the system of fiour packing.

He took a prominent part in the erecting of a suitable monument to the heroes of the lOSth on the

field of Gettysburg. He has been always identified with the ''art preservative," and when he went i"

the war was presented with a handsome sword, belt and sash, and a revolver, by his friends on the

Po^t-E.rpre"^ and Drinorral and Chronicle. He is a charter member of the old Genesee and the

Rochester Yacht Clubs and <iwns the famous yacht " Majel,'' which is considered by Lawley & Son, its

builders, to be the best boat of its kind ever turned out of their establishment. Captain Cramer's

office is at ")3 East ^lain street. Rochester, X'.Y., and he has a pleasant way of entertaining his friends

who call upon him.
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CAPTAIN J. GEORGE CRAMER,

Company D, io8th N. Y. Vols.
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CAPTAIN HAMLIN F. RICHARDSON,

Company B, lo8th N. Y. Vols.
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DAVID CROFT, Comjuiny F.

Barxards, N. Y., April 15, 1800.

I WHS born at Port Hope, CiiiKula, December 10th, 1841. iMy father died before 1 was born. My

iimtluT came to the United States soon after, with my two elder brotliers, not either of them old enough

(,. t-arn unythinjr. I had four sisters older than my brothers. Since then my oldest sister and my

..M«-.-t brother died. I lived with my mother in Rochester till I was eijjht years old. Then she died.

\t luT death I went to live with my sister in New York City. 1 lived there till I was twelve years old

ami tlien came back to Greece, X. Y., and went to live with John Denise. I lived withMiim until I

riili.-ted, except two years which I spent in ilinnesota with my sister. John Denise is a farmer, and

1 worked on the farm with him. I enlisted when I was eighteen and was in the army two years and

t.n months. I was discharged on the ::iSth of May, 1865. I never was wounded in battle, but had one

of inv eves injured liy an accident. It troubles me very much at different times. After the war I came

b-R-k to this town again and have lived here most of the time. I lived in Michigan two or three years,

ibcn I came back to Greece again, got married, and have lived here ever since. I am a farmer and

••ardener; was a poor man when I settled here, and am a poor man now, expect to be so for some

lime. I have a family of seven children and don't see any bright prospect ahead, except the soldiers

ihoulJ get a pension, "U" bet. Yours truly,

- • David Croft. .
• .

THOMAS E. CROUCH, Color-Sergeant Company D.

TiroMAS E. Crouch was born in the City of Rochester, State of New York, on the 27th day of

September, 1810. Attended public school Xo. G, till at the age of thirteen years; then went to work

»< bell boy at the Wavcrly and Congress Hotels; remained there about two years, then went to work for

Unekett H. Clark in the cooperage business; after being there a short time was given one of the

running machines for jointing, and worked at that trade till the ^'.tth day of July, 1SG2, when he

enlisted as a private in Company D (Captain J. George Cramer), 108th Regiment Xew York State

\olunteers; left with the regiment August 19th of the same year; was in tbe battle of Antietam and

all engagements the regiment participated in till Stony Mountain, Va. When the regiment camped at

lloiivar Heights he was promoted to corporal and assigned to tlie support of the colors. At Stony

Mountain he was promoted to color-sergeant for bravery and meritorous conduct, and when the old

oilors were ordered sent back to Rochester, X. Y.. he was 'detailed to perform that duty, and also to

tarry back to the regiment the new state colors. While at Rochester he was detaiJed on recruiting

'-Tviee, and also brought with him the new recruits enlisted in the regiment. He remained about two

months on recruiting service and then rejoined his command at Stony Mountain. At the battle of

I-tnrel Hill, one of his teiit mates, William Lyon, was killed, and another by the name of Henry

llartinan was badlv wounded, and later in tlie day he also was dangerously wounded in the left thigh

and w:is sent to the field hospital and was attended by Dr. Francis M. Wafer, surgeon of the regiment.

From there he was sent to Acquia Creek, and thence to Alexandria, Va., where he remained about

tiiirty days, and then sent to the citv hospital at Rochester, X. Y., remaining there about five months:

'b.n joined his regiment at Hatcher's Run, but .only remained a few; days as the marching was too

-vcro for him, his old wounds having broken out again; was sent to the rear and from there to

Wa-hington, D. C, and thence back to the hospital at Rochester, X. Y., and received his discharge on
flu- lust day of May, 18G5. After being mustered out he returned to his old trade and worked about

• •lie year, when he went to work in a coffee and spice mill and remained there about three years, when
!'<• M)ude application for a position as patrolman on the police force and was appointed, and after

•r\ing fourteen years tendered his resignation. In 1857 Sergeant Crouch became a member of Hose
^". •!. and later on was transferred to Hose Xo. 5, and was foreman at the time he enlisted. In 1SG8

aiicl is(;<j i,g ,v,,j, assistant engineer of the dcp;irtmcnt.

On the 5th of April, 18G4, while home on recruiting service, he was married to Miss Julia Rickard,
•f Rochester, X. Y.. and has the followiir.' children, Alfred, James, Thomas, Robert, Julia, Charles,

•' nnie and Edward. Thev all reside at Vl?, Kent Street.
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JAMES DACK, Corpoml Cotnpanij H.

James Pack, df Company H, lOStli Xcw York A'olunteeis, wus born :it AVcst Brighton in Fclini-

ary, IS-iS; was enrolled at Rochcsrcr, August 11, 1SG2, as a j)rivato; went with the rcginunt to

Washington, from tlience to Arlington. Tlie regiment encamped there until General Lee and hi.s

army invaded ^Maryland; was with the regiment on its march through ^Maryland, jiarticipatcd in the

battle of Antietam; was by the side of Lieutenant W. W. Bloss, when he was shot through the noM>

and month. Private Snow was killed when about to assist him to the rear. It rained that afternoon

or evening of the ITth day of September.

After the battle the regiment had orders to draw the load and clean their guns. I thought tiiL-

easiest way to draw a load was to shoot it out. I therefore walked about five rods back of tlie line

and fired the load in my Springfield in the ground. I was arrested and taken before General French.

He gave me a lecture on disobedience of orders, but said on account of my youth and short time in

the service, he would let me off lightly.

He ordered me to go to take care of some wounded rebels. This rather pleased me than other-

wise, for I had a curiosity at that time to have a talk with some of them. They were very bitter at

the Yanks at that time.

It was the dav Lincoln's Emancipation Proclamation reached us, when the regiment started for

Harpers' Ferry, that I was restored to the company. I was with the regiment in its camp at Bolivar

Heights. Were on our way south, marching east of the Blue Ridge when the columns were halted and an

order was read announcing that General McClellan was relieved of the command, and that General

Burnside was our new commander. A short time after this General McClellan took leave of the army,

riding along the road with his staff-cap in hand, the troops drawn up on each side. I remained with

the regiment until some time in December. The regiment was encamped near Falmouth, Va. I was

taken sick with typhoid fever and was sent to 7th Street Hosj)ital, Washington, D. C.

I was not returned to do duty with the regiment until the following August. I found them in

camp near the Rapidan; was with the regiment when the army went to Mine Run. I, with about

half a dozen others of the regiment, volunteered to reconnoiter the rebel position; the squad was com-

manded- by Sergeant George Rice, of Company I; we waded the run and went up an elevation of

ground; at the highest point we expected to have a good view of the rebel position; there were several

buildings on this elevation, which was the point we started for: we never got there. When witliin

about ten rods of said buildings, a concealed body of rebels rose up, it seemed to me like a whole line

of battle; they fired at us; fortunately 'none of us were hit, we being scattered out and on lower

ground, they sho^ over us. We got down that hill pretty lively, and reported the rebels in force. Tlie

army returned across the Rapidan without a battle. Was with the regiment when they went across

the Rapidan, the winter of 1863-G4 on a reconnoissance; I think the whole brigade went. We waded

the river; the water was abont three feet deep, advanced three miles and halted. I remember the

boys wanted to build fires, being cold with their wet clothes on, but they were not allowed to. Soon the

rebels commenced firing at us on our right flank, and we had to right oblique to (ace them. Several

of our regiment were hit, among the number Colonel Pierce, whose eye was shot out.

The rebels came near cutting off our retreat, but the artillery on the other side of the Rajiidan

took a hand in and I think that let us out. We rewaded the river, a pretty cold and wet set of boys.

We remained in camp until the first of the following May. We then broke camp and started for

the Wilderness.

I remember the day before the battle, our Corps, the Second, was several miles in advance of the

rest of the army, and was doubled quick back, getting into position about sundown. That evening

the rebels made a slight attack on the 12th New Jersey; they gave them a volley of their buck and

ball; when the rebels got back, they were trying to find out our position, I suppose.

The next morning, Jtay 5th, we were ordered forward, and advanced through the brush; I think

as much as a mile. We were about the second bx third line from the front. Our army was in line id

battle about four rods apart; I don't know how many lines there were, but a great many; as far back

as I could see there were lines of soldiers. When we struck the rebels, we needed them; they were
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ci.tv<«'<l in soliil botlics; I know tliat because I saw them. One of our lines woukl last a very short

• iiK- iiu'iiiiiiSt \.\\osyi musses.

I hail time to fire my Sjirini^lield three times, when we luul to f^et back. It was here that Sergeant

V..riiuiii Westfall was shot thmiiL'h the shoulder, and our Colonel Powers severely wounded, and

i'^f i-olor-sergeant Chas. S. Bailey. My canteen was shot off, both strings being cut close to top of

raiitifii. I thought I was shot through the neck, the jerk caused by cutting the string ou canteen

oi-ikiiig me think so.

The rebels jiushed our corps back to the place we started from, but could get no further. Some

i.( the troops, left in our rear, had thrown up two linos of works, one on each side of the road (we

ti.irtfd from a road), while we were fighting; I think it is a good thing they did. The rebels actually

( !i;tr"ed over the first line of works into the road and threw up their hands to our brigade. After

th<ir rei>ulse, we advanced over the same ground a short distance. I will state something that seems

i!iipr»bable. It is, that there was no place on the bushes the size of one's hand that was not marked

|,v II bullet.

1 was with the regiment when the division charged at Laurel Ilill; I think it was on the 10th of

M.iv: we were rejmlsed with considerable loss; it was a terrible ]ilace. The woods caught fire where

»f charged across, and many of our wounded were burned to death. On the evening of May 11th, we

mt-re ordered to march, it seems to me now, several miles, and halted, with orders to rest in line, and

not make a noise.

We were aroused at the first streak of daylight. In the front of us was a line of battle, and in

the rear also. We were ordered forward, and away we went, in ten minutes from that time; I thought

He liad the whole rebel army, before our line reached the rebel works. The rebels were pouring over

tliiiii,—prisoners; the first line having taken them and advanced a good ways beyond, but were driven

l>uck. The rebels tried nearly all day to retake these works, but did not succeed.

This was the bloody angle on Spottsylvania. It was there that an oak tree two feet in diameter

••IIS cut down by bullets.

After this we went to Xorth and South Anna Rivers, having quite a battle at one of these places.

From there we went to Cold Harbor. The 108th was on the skirmish line and helped to drive their

•kirniishers in.

I remember after the battle Harvey Patterson and myself were on picket in a rifle-pit about three

rods from our works. There was a ditch dug from our works to the pit we were in. When the rebels

"peued with canister and shells, and commenced to give their peculiar yell (this was in the night),

which meant a charge by them, three of the rebels came and actually jumped in the pit. One of

iheiii exclaimed, "For God"s sake, don't shoot 1" Harvey said, '• Throw down your arms then, and

follow this ditch." This they did, Harvey and I following them to our works. Upon inquiry, they

».nid their officer had sent them as a sort of forlorn hope to ascertain if our troops were there in force.

Harvey and I were sent back on picket. Soon after this we went to the James River; we crossed

ii<ar Harrison's Landing, at Sewell's Point; when we got across the river it was about time to have

rations issued, but they started us for Petersburg without issuing any. We marched that night and

K"t in sight of Petersburg the next morning, very hungry, but no grub. The wagon trains arrived

•:iu' time during the day, and rations were issued. The next day our brigade supported some Maine
ir.Mips that charged in front of the place, but were repulsed with terrible slaughter.

Was with the regiment in all its battles and skirmishes around Petersburg, including Bull Ring,

ll' auis' Station, and Deep Bottom. Our division was sent there when the mine was Mown up. I was
' ik.ii sick with the tlux in February, ISGo, and was sent to City Point. Was'at that place when Lee sur-

r' iidcred at Appomattox. I returned to the regiment at Arlington Heights; was in the grand review

•>!»! was dischargid at Bailey's Cross Roads, May 28, 1SG5; came home to Rochester with the regiment.

I am at tiic present timf living in Pleasantville, Venango County, Pennsylvania, engaged in the
'irug busiiH-ss.

James Dack.
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.Toil II .M. \)\\'\, [Andinaut C.'piiny G.

Lieutenant Jonx il. 1» \vv, (if iiocliustur, X. Y., Wiis born in Ottawa, Ontario, June 29th, 1835.

lie removed to ^[onroe County witli lii.s iiai-Liiti when ;in infant. lie is of English and Iri.sh descent,

lie resided in Mrmlon an^l llri.rictta nnril lie commenced the practice of law, when he removed to

Kochester. lie rceeivetl a (niuuKm .school and academic education, and read law in the otlice of Strong,

Palmer and M\nnford, of !{"( lii'itcr. He iiad nearly com])let<.d his preliminary studies wlien, in IS'Ji,

he assisted in raising Couqviiiy (r, of the 10>ith Kegimeut New York State Volunteers, and was

appointed Captain of that (Muipaiiy by the recruiting committee of Monroe county, which was com-

]iosed of Doctor Anderson. Judge Seldenand others. T. B. Yale, who was at the same time apiiointed

1st Lieutenant, objected to m!. ing a subordinate position, whereupon 3Ir. Davy offered to exchange

places with him, saying he liaii enlisted through patriotic motives, and if necessary, he was willing to

enlist as a private. The nilVr was accepted, and 3Ir. Davy, in August, ISG'..', was commissioned by

Governor Morgan as 1st I.i utitiaiit. lie went to the front with the regiment, and was in active

service until the winter of lSii'2-3, when he was taken ill with typhoid fever, which left him seriously

impaired in health and strength, llis health not being equal to the exigencies of field life, he was

honorably discharged from tl;- sirvice in the sj)ring of 18fi3.

Statement from war dcpaiiuient of the military and medical record of John M. Davy, late 1st

Lieutenant lOSth New Y'ork \'olunteers:

John M. Davy was nuisfered in as 1st Lieutenant Company G, 108th New York Volunteers,

August 18th, 18G"i, to servi- fur three years, and is reported on the muster rolls of said company as

follows: Augu.^t SI, 186:.' •' pn-ent;" December 31, 1862 (four months' muster), presence or absence

not stated; February 28th, l^^'i.'], "absent, been absent from company since October 31, 1802. '•

The medical records show that he was admitted to treatment by the attending surgeon, volunteer

oSicer, Washington, D. C, ri'.eember 2, 18G2, for typhoid fever, and furllsughed December 0th,18G2,

for thirty days; again admitted to treatment by said attending surgeon February 11th, 1863; "con-

valescent from typhoid fever and discharged March 9th, 18G3."

Medical certificates on lile upon whicii leave of absence and extensions thereof were recommended,

report him as follows : December 8th, 18G2, "suffering from typhoid fever, just entering on conval-

escence;" January Sth, 18G3. "suflering from etTect typhoid fever;" February 12th, 1SG3, "recovering

from typhoid fever;"' March 3d. 1863, "suffering from pneumonia."

He was houoiably discharged from the service on account of "disability from sickness'' ilarch

11th, 1863, in special orders I'f thtit date from this department, based on a certificate signed by Charles

L. Allen, Surgeon, U. S. A., and dated at Washington, D. C, March Gth, 18G3, of which the "following

is the text:

I have carefully examined this officer and find him incapable of performing the duties of an ofliCer

because of the symptoms of incipient phtiii.sis. Last did duty in October, 18G2. This officer is, in

my opinion, permanently d:=alikd.

By authority of the SLcrciary of War.
F. L. AlXSWORTH,

Major and Surgeon United States Army.

After his recovery he ai nnce resumed the stutly of law in the office of Strong, Palmer and Mum-
ford and was ailmitted to i\w bar that year in the same class with Mr. Justice William H. Adams of

Canandaigua. X. Y. In ISGs he was elected district attorney of the county of Monroe; served one

term and declined re-nomiiiatioii. In 1872 he was appointed by President Grant collector of customs

for the Port of Genesee, and ivmained in office until elected a member of the Forty-Fourth Congress,

taking his seat in 1ST5.

After the close of his congressional career he again devoted himself closely to the work of his

profession, and was attorney fur the East Side Savings Bank for fourteen years. He was also attorney

for the New York capitalists in the Genesee Valley Canal Kailroad litigations, in which his eKorts were

successful.

He was attm-ney for the West Shore liailroad Company, North .River Construction Company, and

Rochester and Lake Ontario L'ouiiianv.
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HON. JOHN M. DAVY,

Lieutenant, Company G, loSth N. Y. Vols.
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LIEUTENANT WILLIAM H RAYMOND,

Company A, loSth N. Y. Vols.
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In tlie fall'of 1888, he was elected Justice of tlie Siii)reine Court for the seventh judicial district.

J.-III'' endorsed bj both parties, and received the largest vote tliat was ever cast for a justice of tlie

« ii-reiue court in tliis judicial district. As Justice of the Supreme Court he is a gentleman of sterling

:!iti-;.'ritv, able and courteous.

A man of excellent original endowments, of strong intellect and robust common sense, improved

i.v culture, he is an example of self reliance, industry, ability and integrity.

JOSEPH S. DELEVAU, Conipuni/ D.

Rochester, X. Y., June 15th, 1890.

I wua born on the 3d day of July, lS3tj, in the city of Brooklyn, Xew York State, and in the year

1<5T removed with my parents to tlie city of Rochester, X. Y. Received my early education at public

*! luKjJs, Xo. 11 being the first school I attended; in 18-i-i attended X'o. 12 School, Mr. Adams was the

iTiticipal; in 1846 attended X^o. 14, the principals of that school were Mr. .Sherman, Mr. Bixby and

Mr. Gregory.

In 1849 my parents removed to the village of Spencerport, X. Y.; remained there five years;

attended school at what was known as the old red school house, the principals were Mr. Garrettsee and

Mr. Perkins; in 1854 my parents then returned to the city of Rochester, X. Y. ; served as an apprentice

with Mr. Lovecraft in the harness and trunk business for two years, then I started in business with my
uncle Richard Rickon on East Main street.

On the 31st day of December. I860, was married by the Rev. ilr. Ellinwood of the Central Pres-

bvterian Church, to Miss ilaggie Clements of Rochester, X'. Y.

On August 7th, 1862, I enlisted as a private in Company D, 108th Regiment X'ew York Volunteers

(Captain J. George Cramer's company), and left with the regiment on August 19th; arriving at

Washington, crossed the river and went into camj) on Arlington Heights; remained there about two

wtrks; broke camp and then marched for the battle of Antietam, and in that battle I was wounded in

ilie thigh, dangerously, but thanks be to sergeant John H. Jennings .-lud private George H. Washburn,

who kindly carried nie off that battle field, or probably I would not be alive to-day to write this brief

oketch; they carried me and placed me under a large apple tree and then went for a stretcher and placed

uie behind a straw stack, and from there I was taken to Keedysville and placed in the field hos]>ital,

whiTe the doctors jirobed for the bullet and could not find it, and on September 25tli was removed to

M'lunt Pleasant Hospital and remained there till October 28th, when I received a furlough and came
lionie, and on X'ovember 28tli received an honorable discharge. I have had the doctors probe for the

I'uUi't but it cannot be reached, and I am to-day carrying around in my daily labors a recollection of

that battle in the shape of a rebel bullet.

I then resumed my trade up to 1879, when I received an appointment as substitute letter carrier

frniii Daniel T. Hunt,, then postmaster; in ISSl was promoted as auxiliary and in 1883 was promoted
to first class carrier, which position I. hold at the present time under General John A. Reynolds, the

jTescnt postmaster. Your true comrade,

Joseph S. Deleval',

Late Cmnjmnij D, lOSth Xeiv York Volunteers.

HEXRY C. DIETERICH, Color Corporal Company L

M.vtsville, Ky., April 27, 1890.

I was born October 25, 1845. at Grosse Umstadt, Grand Dukeiis of Ilessan, Darmstadt, Germany.
My father left for Cnited States August. 1846, and lived at Rochester, X'. Y., where I lived until I

• nhsicd as ju-ivate in Company I, lOSth Regiment, at Rochester, X. Y., August 6, 1862. Went to school
I'l l!'pihester until I enlisted; was with the regiment during all the time they were out, but six weeks,
>t Falmouth. \'a., where I took sick and was sent to Point Lookout. Md., and stayed there six weeks
•»iid tiu'ii rejoined the regiment at Falmouth. Was in all the battles of the retrinient but Fredericks-
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luirg, Va.; that time I was in camp. sick. Was sliglitly wounded in the head at Po river, Va., mi

May 9, 1804, and was in all tiie following battles of the regiment until tiie close of the war. Was
mustered out ^fay 28, 1S05. at Bailey's Crossroads, Va., with the regiment. Was j)romoted to corjioral

June ISlJi: was color corporal -intil close of war. Carried colors home with the regiment.

Left Rochester, June \fi, 150.5, for Maysvillc, Ky., where I still reside. I am engaged in tht-

nursery and florist and seed business of the firm of C. P. Dieterich & Bro., Maysville. Ky., and have

btoii in that business for twenty-five years. Was at reunion of regiment and dedication of niouu-

meut at Gettysburg, Pa., .September 4, 1888. Your obedient servant,

He.VKY CHAKLEy DiETEKICU.

JOHX DRYER, Conqmny H. .

'

Fairport, X. Y., March 29, 1890.

I was bom on the 24th day of July, 1829, in Switzerland. Went to public school, and resided

there till the year 1850. when I embarked for this country and landed at Xcw York June ISth, 1850.

I immediately started for the western part of New York State and stopped at Brighton, X. Y. Lived

there one year, when I removed to Fairport. X. Y., and followed the occupation of gardener till August,

1862, when I enlisted as a jirivate in Company H, 108th Xew York Volunteers (Captain E. P. Fuller's

Company), and left for the seat of war Augnst 19th. 1S62, with the regiment.

At the battle of Antietam I was wounded in the teft ankle, sent to the hospital at Washington, and

from there transferred to Albany, X. Y., where I received my discharge on the 22d day of May, 1863.

I then came back to Fairport, X. Y., and resumed my former occupation, and have resided here ever

sinee^ Your comrade,
John Dryer,

Late Company H, lOSth Neiv York Volunteers.

P. H. DL'SEXBURY, Sergeant Company B,

Was born near Chili Center, Monroe county, State of Xew York, on the 23d day of March, 1S3I.

Went to the city of Rochester. X. Y., to learn my trade of carpenter. In 1853 moved to the eastern

part of the state and then to the State of Massachusetts. In 1857 I was married and in 1859 returned

to Rochester, X. Y. Shortlv afterwards moved to Palmyra, X. Y., and worked at my trade, contracting.

July 22, 1862, I went to Rochester, X'. Y.. and enlisted as private in Company B (Captain H. S. Hogo-

boom), 108th Xew York Volunteers. Left for the seat of war August 19th. Was in the battle of

Antietam and was promoted to corporal after the battle. From there the regiment went to Bolivar

Heights; remained there a short time, then moved on to Falmouth, Va. At the' battle of Fredericks-

burg I was wounded in mv left shoulder blade, near the left bearst; also cut the cord of my arm and

broke four ribs. Dr. Wiiitbeck cut out the ball twenty-four hours afterwards. I have the ball now.

I crossed the river and returned to our old camjiing ground at Falmouth, and when the regiment

returned to camp the doctor found me and scolded me for traveling so far, redressed my wound and

sent me to the regimental hospital. I was then sent to Alexandria, Va., to the hospital, under the

care of Dr. W. G. Elliott, and remained in bed for sis weeks, when I was discharged and went to

Pittsfield, Mass., March. IS03. Remained there till Sei)tember, 1865, and then went to the State of

Wisconsin and remained there till the spring of 1870; then I went to Kansas and remained there till

November, 1887, and then went to Los Angeles, Cal.; lived there eighteen months, then moved to

San Francisco, Cal., and4ived there till about one year ago, when I moved to Oakland, Cal., where I

now reside.

Your comrade,

Phil. H. Dlsenburt,

lute Sergt. Conijniny JJ.
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LOOMLS A. DYER, Compuny A.

RocuESTEU, X. Y., Jl-.ve, 1890.

I wa^ bora in the town of Sliaftsbury, Buimingtoii county, Vermont, on tlio lOtli diiv of llarcli,

IvTJ. Went to the district school till the :i,;:e of twelve, when, I went to the seh'ct or hiirh school,

rvtii:»ineJ there till fifteen years of age, when my parents removed to Penticld, .Monroe County, X. Y.,

uml went to farming, which occuiiation I filled till the time of my enlistment in I8G-4 as a private

in Company A, lUSth X'ew York Volunteers, and few days afterwards appointed a wagoner. August
IDth, ISCv', wiien the regiment left for the scat of war, I with a few others were left behind in charge

of a sergeant, to gather up the property belonging to the regiment and to follow on after them. While
lii-re we boarded at the old Commercial Ilotel; shortly we received orders to join the regiment and on
..nr journey we remained one day and night in Albany, X. Y., and then took a boat for X'ew York City

and arrived tiiere in the morning, went to City Hall Park and remained tliere one day and night, tiien

we crossed over to Jersey and boarded the train for Washington, via. Philadelphia and Baltimore: at

Haltimore we remained two days then started for Washington where we arrived safe and sound; crossed

the Potomac and joined our regiment at Arlington Heights. Was with tiio regiment in all the enga"-e-

nienti till after the Ijattle of Chancellorsville, when I was detailed in the Pioneer Corps; I remained
there till we went into camp at Stoney Mountain, when I was detached at Headquarters, Second
Oivision, Second Corps, Provost Guards, and remained there till the regiment hiy in Fore McGilverv,

then rejoined tlic regiment and remained till the following February, when I was transferred to Com-
pany U, 10th Regiment Veteran Reserve Corps and joined them at Washington, D. C, transfer bein"

on account of my being ruptured twice at Hatcher's Run, October, 18G4.

I remained in Washington till tlie latter part of June, when I received my discharge and came home;
arrived here on the night of July 3d, 1865; worked on the farm for about two years and went to

Onondaga County, remained there about two years, came back to Pentield, X. Y., and remained till

I87C, tiien I went to East Henrietta, X. Y., and remained there about two years, then came to the citv

of Rochester and went to driving on the street cars, remained there four years then went to work for

J. K. Post it Co., druggist. Exchange Street, and worked for them about seven years and then went to

work for S. B. Roby & Co., Rochester Wheel Company, where I am employed at the present time. 1

wa3 married in 1870, and my family consists of wife, son and two daughters. My place of residence is

15 Greenwood Avenue.
Truly yours,

Looiiis A. Dyer,

Late Compaiiy A, lOSth Xew York Volunteers.

ALFRED B. EBXER, Comjxuiy A.

Alfred B. Ebner, born December 2Ttli, 18-12, on Lyell Street, Rochester, X'. Y.; lived there

three years; moved to Oak Hill, Steuben county, X'. Y., lived there fourteen years, then moved to

Almond, Allegany County. X"". Y., lived there three years, always as a farmer until I enlisted. \
.Mustered in July 18th, 18ij'.2, and went to Virginia, don't remember dates, at the time of the Second
Itull Run battle. Company A, lu8th Regiment Infantry was ordered to go to Falls Church and
ue were there till the close of the battle, tlien we were ordered back to ilunson's Heights and we
liad a terrible rain, and that night we went in camp late, and on a low piece of ground; the water
• overed the gnnind. we had to set our kmipsacks on their ends to keej) our heads out of water,

the water partly covered our bodies, wliicii caused many of us to be sick. I was taken sick and lame
in my right hip and leg, afterwards my leg drew uii and was crooked and I lost the use of it entirely and
w.is put in a ho3[iital in iVashington; can't remember the names of the hospital, as I was transferred

t" ^everal hospitals while lying very low and tlien I wa.s sent to Ehnira, X. \'., and from there back to

W :i-liingt()ii and from there to Alexandria, from there to City Point, there I lay some time in the

l>"-pital, and from there to Fortress Monroe. I don't remember how long I was tiiere, and then I was
'• nt to Munson's Heights, to the ^Second Army Corps Headquarters hospital, wliere I staid till June 10,
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18G5, then I was dischar^'uil and soiit to Wasliiujitun and jilacKl in tlie Christian Conuni.ssion Ilosnita!

until I was able to be sent home, and. after some time, 1 was jint in charge of Dr. Joseph liobertson of

Hornellsville, .Steuben county, X. Y., wlio took care of me until I got home and afterwards tcinUd
me in my illness for nearly two years; then in my cripijleiiess I applied for a 'pension. In tlie fall of

1808, I learned the shoemakers trade and came from Almond. Allegany County, N". Y. to Otawa, 111., in

1869 in the month of Jiuic, and remained there till August the same year, and from there to Alnio,

Mercer County, III.; I was there for three years and then I moved to Burlington, Iowa, and was tlurr

one year; moved to .Shenandoah, Page county. Iowa, I lived there thirteen years, and from there to

Sidney, Iowa, lived there until November 10, 1884; then I moved to Beatrice, Gage County, Xeb. I

am still a cripple.

Yours truly,

I . Alfred B. Ebxer.

HARRY G. EDWARDS, Company F.

Churchville, X. Y., May 20, 1890.

I enlisted August 0, ISG"^, in Company F, 108th Regiment, X'ew York Volunteers (Captain F. K.

Pierce); left for the seat of war August I'Jth, 180"-i. At the battle of Antietam, Md., September 17.

1862, slightly wounded in the hand, but remained with the regiment in camp at Bolivar Heights and

Falmoutii, Va. December 12tli, at the battle of Fredericksburg. V'a., received a slight flesli wound in

the right arm: still remained with the regiment. Was in the battle of Chancellorsville, and at tiie

battle of Gettysburg, Pa., was injured in my right knee while assisting to remove a piece of artillery

while the regiment was supporting the battery. Was in hospital short time, and rejoined the regiment

and passed through all engagements with the regiment till the battle of Cold Harbor, June 3, 186i.

where I was wounded in the left leg by a miunie bullet; left on the field and afterwards removed in an

ambulance to White House Landing, and from there transferred to Washington, D. C. Remained there

short time and transferred to Summit House Hospital. Remained there for a short time and received

a furlough for twenty days and came home to Churchville, X. Y. Shortly after arriving home gangrene

set in my wound and I had to remain home sixty days, and was then transferred to City Hospital,

Rochester, X. Y. Remained there about two months. Returned to Summit House Hospital; remained

very short time and was returned to City Hospital, Rochester, X. Y. , again, and there till I received

my discharge. May -31, 1805. I now reside at Churchville, X'. Y., and follow the occupation of hotel

keeper. Yours truly,

Harry G. Edwards,
-

'

Late Companij F, lOSlh New York Volunteers.

ALFRED ELWOOD, Lieidennnf Companij H.

I was born in Stoke-on-Trent, Staffordshire, England, July 0, IS-t-t. At the age of I came to

this country, landed at Xcw York and came direct to Rocheste'r. X'. Y. Went to public schools till

the age of 13, then wurkL-d in J. Abbs bakery for two years, then went to Henry Way, locksmith, and

served an apjirenticeship as locksmith and bell-hanger, where I worked till about August 1, 1802.

Then I enlisted as private of Company D, lOSth Xew York Volunteers (Captain J. G. Cramer), and

before the regiment left on August lyth I was promoted to sergeant. Was with the regiment at

Antietam and received a gun-shot wound in the right breast, but did not leave the regiment. A\as

wounded again at Cold Harbor, in the chin, and still remaineil with the regiment; and was wounded

again at the battle of Getty?burg. in the right breast, by gun-shot taking tiie tlesh otl" three ribs. <>ii

the second day went to the Jmspital and remained there about two hours and had my wound dressed,

and then went back to the regiment again. I wa^ acting as orderly sergeant by order of Colonel Pierce,

our orderly sergeant, Jenninirs. being wounded. Continueil with the regiment till battle of Reams'

Station. I was captured by the enemy twice within one hour and made my escaj)e both times. Wiide

on the field the regiment was completely surrounded, and they fought tiieir way out till they got to
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• hr cl-ar lu'lil, f>iit had to fight on both sides. At that time Colonel Pierce ordered C':i]it.iin Royd to

ni»Vv u detail and save the colors, remarking that if we were captured they (the colors) would he safe

itir »av. He then to<jk the color-bearers and myself. We started ol!. and soon found out that tlie

n 'iiiifnt was the saftit jdace for the colors. At this battle tiiere were six or seven orderly sergeants

killed, wounded and taken prisoners, among them being orderly Jolin JI. Jennings, of Comi>any D.

I »tt< then and there jironioted to orderly sergeant. Still continued with the regiment and shortly

ftirwards was commi-;ioniil second lieutenant and assigned to Comiiany 11. Was witli the regiment

•t Ixf's surrender, and had charge of a division when we marched through Iiichmond, Va. ; had the

»uine command when in tiu- granci parade at Washington, D. C. Just before the surrender was promoted

fir-t li<'Utenant, but not mustered. Then came back home in command of Cimipany II to Rochester.

Then went to work at my trade again. About three years after bouglit my partner's share and am still

lu the business. Yours truly,

Alfred Elwood.

AMBROSE S. EVERETT, 1st Lieutenant Companij B.

Denver, Colo., Sept. 1, 1889.

JIv full name is Ambrose Si'Rague Everett. I was born in West Almond, Allegany county, in

the state of New York, May 17th, 1841. My father was a Puritan by birth, and inherited the rugged

ciiaracter and the strict mindedness of the bluest yankee. He was a clergyman of the Baptist denomi-

nation and ke{>t his ciiildren on their way up well nourislied with a hickory. lie was intensely scriptural,.

•Itogether too scriptural to suit my young and tender back in his application of the rod. In politics

he was an old line whig, an abolitionist and a proliibitionist. In lS.5f), when slavery became a distinct

iMue in the presidential campaign, he became an active Republican and stumped the state for Fremont.

My motiier was a native of tlie st.ite of Xew York, and a descendent of the Sprague family. Her-

family is a very old one and has been connected with the history of the commonwealth of the great

ouipire state from a period which antedates the revolutionary war by many years. My first recollections

re of a home at Seottsl)urg, Livingston county. My memories next cluster about Lakeville, a small

TiliiiL'e on the banks of Conesns lake, in the same county as Scottsburg. Here I recall my first school

days; I distinctly remember that it was a stone school-house; that the desks were against the wall; that

the long benches had no backs, and that the house was heated by a long box stove which stood in the

nuddle (if the room and into which they put cord wood three or four feet long. I could not have been

niore than three or four vears old when my school days commenced. My Puritan father sent me to

** hool before I had even shed mv dresses. I do not remember moving from Lakeville, but I distinctly

riTiiember that the next place we lived was at Irving, a small village in Cattaraugus county, on the

•"iitluastern shore of Lake Erie. I remember that here I went to school to Ganger Lealand, a nei)hew

••f -Millard Filmore. In 1840 or 1S4T, my parents moved to Warren, in Warren county, Pa., where they

nnuiined five or six vears. While living in Warren, I attended the public school and village academy.

Iki-turning to Xew York, mv parents settled at Peach Orchard, a small hamlet on the banks of Seneca

l-«ke. ill the townshij) of Hector and county of Schuyler. Here I was employed during the summer
•iKMiths working on a farm at six dollars a month and going to school in the winter. Two years later

i!'v family moved to Tompkins county and settled at Entield Center. During the winter of 1856 my
f«ther sent me to Truniansburg to attend the academy there. A young man by the name of Cole, a

-r.idiiate of Yale, was the principal of Trnmansbuig Academy in 185<;; he afterwards became a colonel

t!i "Mu- of the Xew York reiriments, and rendered him.self notorious by shooting Judge Iliscock at the

• '<li-van House in Albanv. In 1857 I was sent to Willianisport, Pennsylvania, to learn the carpenter's

tr-.idf: the jack-plane. haTid-saw and chisel however had no charms for me, and I therefore threw them

'M' »iid entered Dickenson .Scmin.irv, which is at Willianisi>ort, to prepare for college; Thomas Bowman
»>" til,, principal of Dickenson Seminary: he is now a bishop in the Methodist Episcopal church, hon-

••r^-'l and irrcatly beloved bv all who know him. It was while attending Dickenson Seminary that one

f tin- -adih-.-.t incidents of mv whole earlv career occurred; it was the drowning of Emory Poised, a
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rnj bright student and one to wlioni I was deeply attaclicd. We went to take a swim whh a mimlxT
if other students in the broad and majestic Susiiuehaiinu. He was seized with a cramp and drown, d

:«ifore he could be rescued. I was with him in his last drowning struggle, and it was only by a super-

itinian effort that I freed myself from his dying grasp. The scenes and incidents of that calamity air

*£ fresh in my mind to-day as on the day they occurred; their iiiHueiice have followed me through all

Tieie subsequent years. The accident threw the seminary into the deepest mourning, and rent everv

ieart with the bittei'est anguish. In 1858 I entered the university at Lewisijurg, Pa., and remained

liere until ISOl. In the winter of IStJI and 18C2, I taught school at Mount Morris, Livingston countv,

in che state of Xew York. In the si)ring of 18t)'2 I commenced the study of law at Rochester, in the

-.^ce of Danforth and Terry; it was from this office that I was appointed 1st Lieutenant of Comitanv

B. La the 108th Regiment Xew York State Infantry. At the battle of Fredericksburg, fought Ueeembir

liih, 18G2, I was promoted to the captaincj' of Company G. Shortly after the battle of Gettysburg 1

»13 appointed Acting Assistant Inspector-General of the 2d Brigade, 3d Division and Second Army
Corps, and served on the staff of Colonel Smyth in this capacity until the battle of Bristoe Station,

5>aght February 4th, 1804, and after the wounding of Lieutenant-Colonel Pierce I became the com-

Eundant of the 108th Regiment and thj 10th Xew York Battalion and remained in command during

lie fight and the brilliant little charge made by these regiments just at dark. I participated with my
reziment in the battles of Antictam, Fredericksburg, Chancellorsville, Gettysburg, Bristoe Station,

Morton's Ford, Mine Run, Wilderness and Spottsylvania. I was mustered out by reason of disabilities

toatracted in the service, August 1st, 1804, having served two of the three years for which I enlisted.

The first three years after leaving the service was spent in mercantile life at Bloomiugtou, 111. I then

raent one year reading medicine in the office of Dr. William Hill, an old army surgeon. In 18G8 went

i<> St. Louis and entered the Missouri Homoeopathic iledical College, and graduated therefrom in 1870.

Immediately after graduating I opened an office in St. Louis and began the practice of my profession.

la the summer of 1870 I was appointed Lecturer on Astrology and Syndesniology in my Alma Plater.

In 1S73 I was elected Professor of Surgeonry and of the Diseases of the Genito L'riuary System in tlie

sime institution. In 1875 I was eleci;ed Professor of Surgical Anatomy in my Alma Mater; this chair

I held until 1879, when by reason of sickness made a removal to Colorado; I was compelled to resign

h. During eight of the ten years I spent in St. Louis, I was one of the attending physicians and sur-

Zr'-iaa to the Good Samaritan Hospital. In 1874 Shirtletf College, at L'pper Alton, 111., conferred upon

me the degree of master of arts. I moved to Colorado in 1879; I could not stand the malarious climate

of the Mississipi)i vallev. In 1876 I thought surely I was going to die and so did most of my medical

brs^thren. During this year I went to Xew I'ork and Philadelphia. In Philadelphia I consulted Drs.

IMl'osta, Atlee, Agnew, Drysdale, Gippi, Hering, Gunnes; in XewY'ork, VanBuren, Hamilton, Alonzo

Clark, Austin Flint, Helmuth, Dawleng and Fowler, and upon their combined advice I came to C'ulo-

rfclo and have been greatly benefited by doing so. I am deeply devoted to my profession and love the

liVjr it imposes. I have contributed several articles to the medical literature of the country. Some I'f

ihese have found their way across the Atlantic and appeared in English and European journals. I am

»3 active member of the G. A. R. and military order of the Loyal Legion. I served one year as post

nrzeon of A. Lincoln Department of Colorado. I was three times elected and served three years as

M-eiiical Director of the Department of Colorado. At Portland, ]Maine, in 1885, 1 was elected Surgeon

•i^neral of the G. A. R., and reelected in San Francisco, Cal., in 1880. I was one of the charter

:rrmbers of the Colorado Commandery of the military order of the Loyal Legion and its first coni-

mander. I am a member of the First Baptist Church of Denver, and forty-eight years of age. I am.

<-^'mparatively speaking, in good health, and bid fair to reach a good old age. I am bald-headed, gray-

loired, eyesight slightly impaired, and weigh one hundred and fifty pounds.
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GEORGE P. EWIXG, Sergeant Companij G.

Georoe p. Ewin'g whs bora in the town of Trciitou, Oneida county, N. Y., Fibruary 17, 1844.

In lii^ I'arly boyhood liis parents removed to Briirhton, Monroe County. lie attended the district .^^c liool

I here. Later, he attended Xo. 12 in the city of Rochester. After he left school he wa.s employed bv

|,n father, Mathew P. Ewing, to run a stationary engine in the woodenware factory on Broadway.

Tiie business was curried on by M. P. Ewing and Daniel Brown. Afterwards he was employed as engi-

neer in the oil refinery of Biers & Crouch, on Cayuga street, now Pinnacle avenue. Was employed there

when lie enlisted as private in Company G, lOSth Regiment New York State Volunteer Infantry, and left

with the regiment for the front soon after. Shortly after the battle of Antietam he was made corjioral;

afterward was made sergeant, and remained as such till mustered out of service. Comrade Ewing was

with his regiment in all its principal battles, and was never away from it except tive weeks, when lie was

in the hospital from wounds received in the battle of Gettysburg; was hit three times, but not danger-

ously wounded; was mustered out with his regiment at Bailey's Cross Roads, \'a., on the 25th day of

Mav, 18G5, by reason of close of the war, having served in the army for two years and ten months; was

never home or away on furlough during his enlistment.

After he came home, was in the oil regions in Pennsylvania with his father, who was the original

patentee for distilling petroleum in a vacuum. They worked together in Rochester, and finally went

to tiie West; his father's healtii failing, they returned home; then moved to the village of Pittsford,

where they ran a cider mill. His father's health was never restored, and he died in Pittsford and was

buried in the cemetery in that place. After a time the family moved back to Rochester, and George

entered the whip factory of Clark & Ely, on Exchange street, to run the engine. He remained there

until the firm sold out to the Warren Featherbone Whip Company, of Chicago, 111., located in Three-

Oaks, ilich., where the factory is. He went there and worked eighteen months; then went to the

State of Nebraska, where he is living on his soldier's homestead, having moved upon it on the 23d of

May, 1879.

Comrade Ewing was formerly a member of E. G. Marshall Post, G. A. R., and when in Three

Oaks joined W'oodruff Post by transfer card. When he left Three Oaks took another card, witii the

full intention of joining a post in Nebraska, but the post is not in working order at the present time.

Comrade Ewing's family consists of his wife, one daughter and three sons. His mother and sisters,

three in number, reside in Rochester, X. Y.
George P. Ewing,

Chappell, X^ebraska.

MATTHEW P. EWIXG, Cowpnny G.

Matthew P. Ewing was born on a farm in the town of Floyd, Oneida county, X'ew Y'ork, on the

lOth day of January, 1S15. The early years of his life were spent on his father's farm. His education

»xs restricted to such training as he could receive at a district school. After leaving school he studied

li year or so with a j)hysician, with a view of following the medical profession, but gave it up to work
Willi an older brother at the cabinet business, and with him learned his trade. This he followed a good
portion of his life. He was a natural mechanic and genius, and being conscientious and upright liini-

K'lf, he abhorred any compromise with vice or wrong. His character was marked by singular integrity

uiid force. One who knew him well savs that from early life he was inspired with an honorable ambi-
tion to excel in whatever he undertook. He married at the age of twenty-four; lived in various places

during his early married life. In 1857 he moved to the city of Rochester, X'. Y., where he raised and
educated his children. »

Full of patriotism and love for his country, in the summer of 18G2 he, with his only son, George
I*., cnli.sted in Company G (Captain T. B. Yale), 108th Regiment X'ew York Volunteers. He remained
">ily nine months, when he received an honorable discharge on surgeon's certificate of disability

• oiiiracted while in the field, brought on bv exjiosure. He returned to his home in Rochester,

17
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but never regixined his licalth. lie devoted ii great share of his time to tlie study of riiiloso|,liv.

Was the patentee of several inventions; among them the jiroccss of distilling petroleum hv a VHcuiirn

which was first jiatented in 18GG. His mind seemed to be erowded with inventions in his lat.r

years, and he had one started whieli he said would be of more value to the people, when toin-

l)leted, than the vacuum oil process had been. But alas I he did not live to ijring it before the

public, lie died at I'ittsford, December 31, IST-l, leaving a wife, one son and three daughters.

JOHN J. FASSETT, Cumpuny C.

Fairport, X. Y., March 15th, 1800.

I was born in Fairport, N. Y., September 1st, 1840; went to the district school and worked at niv

trade till July 22d, lSC"-3, when I enlisted as a private in Company C, 108th Regiment Xew York Vol-

unteers (Captain William H. Andrews' Company). I left with the regiment, August I'Jth, 186".2, and

took part in the battle of Antietani, and also my father, Alonzo Fassett, who enlisted at the same tiinr

and in the same company. While at Harper's Ferry he was taken sick and died November 22d, 18'JJ,

at the age of 53, and I doubt if there was a more patriotic soul in the army than he. I also was taken

sick there and was away from the regiment about one year, and missed some very hard fought battles,

but returned in time to take in the hot tight at Morton's Ford, February 6th, 1864, and was with the

regiment in every battle from the Wilderness, May 5th, 1864, to Reams' Station on the Weldon Rail-

road, when I was taken prisoner, August 25th, 1864; was confined at Belle Isle, Va., and Salisburv,

N. C, si.x months in all. I again entered our lines, March 2d, 1865, and joined the regiment in time

for the grand review, and came home with the regiment and was mustered out on tlie old fair grounds

in June, 1865.

I then returned to Fairport and engaged in my former occupatioh. Married and have lived here

ever since.

Yonrs in F. C. & L.,

John J. Fassett,

Late Company C, 108th N. Y. Vols.

FLORENDINE FEASEL, Company A. .

I was born in Baden, Germany, on the 7th day of November, 1842; lived on a farm and went to

school till twelve years old. I came to this country with my parents, landed at New York, remained

there one day and night when we came on to Rochester, N. Y., and lived there about one year, and

then moved to Henrietta, where I lived and worked on a farm till July, 1862, when I enlisted in Com-

pany A, 108th New York Volunteers, as private (Captain H. B. Williams); left with the regiment for

the scat of war, August 19th, 1862; with the regiment in all engagements till after the battle of Fred-

ericksburg, Virginia, when I was taken sick and was in the regimental hospital at Falmouth, Mrginia.

After a short time I was sent to the general hospital at Windmill Point, Virginia, where I remained

till my discharge from the army, March 4th, 1863. I then came home to West Henrietta, N. Y., and

was under the doctor's care for over one vear, then moved to the town of Rush, N. Y.. and remained a

short time, then went to East Rush, N. Y., where I remained seven years; from there I moved to the

town of East Henrietta, N. Y., where I have lived up to the present time on a farm. My occupation

has always been a farmer.

Florendixe Feasel.

FREDERICK FREY, Company F.

West Walworth, N. Y., May 4tii, 1S90.

I was born in Tommelhardt, Wiirtemberg, Germany, September 13th, 1835; went to school from

the age of six to fourteen years, then followed the occupation of farming until I was twenty-one years
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^.j,| wlii'ii I came to this country, kiiviiig my native liind Januiiry Stli, 1857, iirriving in New York,

jVl.rimrv I'Jtli of the same yeur. I then started for Ruclicster, X. Y., where I had friends. I then

i..ik up tlie oceupation of farming near tliat city, in whicli business I continued till the time of my
enlistment, August 4th, 1S02, at Sweden Center, Monroe county, \ew York State; was examined and

,«. rn in, joining the regiment at Kochester. I was transferred to Coniiiany F, ItiStli Regiment New

^ .ifk Volunteers ( C'ajjtain F. E. Pierce's Company), and leaving with the same on tlie 19th of the

mill' month for the front. I was in every engagement in which tlic lOSth particijjated from Antietam

t.i IJ.ams' Station, some twenty or more. At that battle 1 was taken prisoner and sent to Libby prison,

,;*. lielle Isle and Salisbury, X. C. In these three prisons I remained six months, at which time I was

lunilcd and exchanged at City I'oiiit and sent to parole camp at Annapolis, Md.; there I received a

liuriv days' furlough and came to lioclu'ster, X. Y.

In all the battles I took part in I only received a slight scratch, losing the tip end of my nose and

having my gim shot from my hands. This was at Gettysburg battle. I also got knocked down with a

niinnie ball while making a charge with the regiment at Laurel Hill, and, but for my having my cau-

<iu tent and rubber blanket wrapped across my breast, I should probably have been killed, as tlie bull

•Inick me over the heart, and, as stated before, knocked me senseless, the ball going through two or

ihn-e thicknesses of the canvas. I was in the hospital but once, leaving the regiment soon after the

Iwtlle of Chancellorsvillc, going to Acquia creek, and from there sent to Washington, D. C. I then

joined my regiment at Frederick City, Maryland, a few days before the battle of Gettysburg. Xothing

..f unv importance took place from this battle until our retreat at iliue Run, at which time I received

• •iii> stroke from over marching and heat, from the etfects of whicli I have never fully recovered.

I was at Rochester on my furlough at the time of General Lee's surrender, and when the same

ripired I returned to the front and remained with my regiment until I was discharged, returning home
• ith them.

I resumed my old occupation, farming, and which I am at up to the present time.

About two years after my discharge I was married, and have raised a family of eight children, live

Ihivs uud three girls; the oldest is twenty-two and the youngest is six years. I have resided in the

'icinity of Rochester since my return from the army, and at the present time my residence is West

Wulworth, Wayne County, N. Y'.

Y'^ours truly,

Frederick Frey,
• Late Cohipanij F, lOSth X. Y. Vols.

ELMORE B. FRIXK, Company G.

I, Elmore B. Frixk, was born in the town of Ogden, Monroe Country. Xcw York, April 8th, 1836.

Lived in the town of Ogden npon a farm until twenty-six years of age, when I enlisted in the United

.'»tates service, August Gth, 18G2, in Company G, lOSth Xew York Volunteers. In the battle of

Yours truly,

.
. E. B. Frixk.

^THEODRIC GAGE, Corporal Company D.

Waterfokd, X. Y^, April "2 -1th, 1890.

TiiEoDRic G\r,E was born in Dover, X'ew Hampshire, .June 20th, 1824; lived there until I was ten

.'"••r* of age and went to public school; then moved to Boston, Mass., and at an early age worked at the
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machinists tnule and served seven years, then was hired by the company, JIcss, Ilincklev & Driirv,
and worked for them five years. September 'iM, 1847, I was married and remained in Bo.ston tw.',

years longer. From there I went to Butlalo, X. Y., and set up a machine shop, remained there a year,
and during that time, my first chihl, a boy, died. I tiiuu moved to Rochester, X. Y., and starte.i

business in Selye buihling and took my brotlier in as partner. I did well for five years and
accumulated considerable priiperty; owned at one time ten houses and a small farm in the Town ..f

Brighton, X. Y. At that time bad luck came to me and has lasted ever since. I was burned out
twice and had no insurance, once in the Gordon Building, on St. Paul street, which was the wor.-t

loss. After I had lost my property in Rochester I moved on my farm of twenty-six acres and ran an
engine iu the brick yard one year. In 1861, I went to Loudon, Canada, and with the money I

procured by the sale of my farm, went into the business of rectifying liquor. Jly bookkeejier and
cashier (whose name I will not mention, as his son is living, and as far as I know an honorable man),
mined me and ran away; then with what little remained I sold out and returned to Rochester, X. Y. , where
I enlisted in August, 1802, as a private in Comjiany D, 108th Regiment Xew York Volunteers (t'aj)t.

J. George Cramer's Company), and left a wife and four children in the Lord's care, and who sutlcriMl

very badly for the first year. The first two years I was in the war I fared very well; men were killed

and wounded around me and beside me, but I was never even grazed by a bullet, guessing I was too

small (as I was a twin) to be seen. The last fourteen months that I was in the Army I was in the

Ambulance Corps, under Lieut. Pelton, then my health failed me. I was stationed at the Rapidan, on

picket duty one evening about five o'clock when some men belonging to the 12th New Jersey, Utii

Connecticut, and one man from the 108th X'ew York Volunteers (who is now dead) connived together,

I learned afterwards, to see another fellow and myself fight, gave me a drug which was procured from

the sutler. Five minutes after takeu I lost my senses and fell against the logs of my tent and knew
nothing more till the nest morning. When I awoke I commenced yelling, and the bovs came up and

shook me and told me I would be court-martialed if I did not stop, when in reality they would have

been themselves if I had spoken one word about it, but I kept it cjuiet and it was all hushed up, but

my head has uot been right since and I have been very deaf ever since. I do not know the names of

those who did it, but there are two by the names of Frisbie and Dixon who do, and I am not aware

whether they are living or not, perchance they will see this. I was never in any hospital, but liave had

medicine from Doctor Wliitl)eck for rheumatism. I was in every battle that took place from the time

I enlisted until the war ended, excepting the time I was taking the wounded from the field. I was

never off duty and never had a furlough, and was discharged at Bailey's Cross Roads with the regiment

and returned home with them. Siiortly afterwards was taken sick with the inflammatory rheumatism and

was sick sis months. Resided for fifteen years in the City of Rochester. Worked in Rochester,

Brockport and Hornellsville alternately in machine shops. In 1880 went to West Troy and worked

there for five years; then lived in Cohoes for one year; then moved to Waterford, Saratoga County,

N. Y., where I am at the present time trying to work in a machine shop, but my health is very bad

and don't think I will last much longer and will have to answer the last roll call, when there will l)e

one survivor less of the gallant old 108th. I have raised eight children, four now living.

From your comrade,

Theooric Gage,

Late Companij D, lOSlh Neiu York Volunteers.

GEORGE W. GARDXER, Seryeant Company D.

Crescext City, Fla., March 6, 1800.

Geo. Washbcrx, Esq.

Dear Comrade: Your letter received. Was much surprised to hear that you had written to iw

before, as it was never received. I suppose it must have come while I was away, as last summer I t^ptiit

in Xew York City; would have gone on to R., but could not stand motion of cars. As to picture.

—

I have none here ami cannot get oiu'. as I am flat on my back, where I have been most of the time fiT

last seven years. Even if I could have one taken it would only represent a mere skeleton, as I weigh
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V*« llian 100 poiuuls. However, if you tliink it wortli wliile, I think yon can get one of my sister.

\|r». froncli, 144 Jones street, Rochester. She has one which my mother left wiien she died a few

xrtT* «"«• ^ ^*"* ^"''" '" R<>ciie.>;ter, December 5, 184'^, and enlisted as Sergeant of Com))any D, July,

X-Jii. After leaving the regiment the following year, went into the Navy and stayed there until close

..f «ur. After that worked at a variety of things,—clerked in stores, ran machinery,—almost every-

(hine l)Ut [ireaching, until 1876, when I came down here and engaged in orange growing and real

rotate fii)cculations. Seven years ago was hurt in a mill, and since then have heen holding down a

i«-J iiriiiciiiallv. Have had many ups and downs, principally downs, but all misfortunes have some

roniiHJnsation, at least I have never been married.
Yours truly,

Gabdner.

FRANKLIN R. GARLOCK, Company B.

I was born in the town of Greece, Monroe county, N. Y., on the 7th day of October, 1840, and

my futher was Elisha Garlock, of that town, who still lives in the town of Parma, same county. I

rrniileU at the above named town till I left it to go into the 108th Regiment, Company B, and went

i.i ilie front as a corporal. Grovcr W. King of the same regiment was my comrade and always marched

liv my side. I think he is in the city of Philadeli)hia at the present time, if alive. The year I joined

the regiment I was a student at Falley Seminary, at Fulton, Oswego county, N. Y. , and when the

•priiig term was closed came home to almost immediately enlist and go into the military service of the

otuntry. I enlisted on the 28th day of July, 1862, at Rochester, N. Y., Captain Hogoboom's Company
(H), to serve "three years or during the war." I was granted a furlough immediately after signing

the rolls, and permitted to go home with the instructions to report at the regimental headiiuarters at

the end of a week. I did as was requested, and then was measured for a suit of clothes of a decidedly

military cut, and in about thirty minutes had a brand new suit, which looked as though they had just

oime from the tailor's. I put them on, but, oh, what a fit! I had always felt that I was about as

Urge us the average boy of my age, but I was not large enough to fill up those clothes. I have an idea

that the man who made that suit was an honest man and desired to give the worth of the money in

cloth. We went into camp on the west bank of the Genesee river, and what took place there it is not

utx-ciwary to relate. Suffice it to say, that the last Sunday -while in that camp we had plenty of fun,

•m-sting strangers for the fun of the thing and ])utting them into the guard-house for violating strict

military di<ci[iline. We put them into the guard-house and the officer of the day would call around

junt so often and release them on parole.

We left Rochester on the 19th day of August, 1862, and the next place we stnpjied at was New
V'tIs. Here we received our guns, and spent most of the day in admiration of our new fowling pieces.

I have a very indistinct recollection of what took jtlace in that city, excejit the recollection of that Jew
li'i tried to sell us big knives, and who was green enough to pass the same inside the picket fence for

tho Iwys to inspect, and who never saw many of them again. I do not wish to accuse any of the

•^•nirides of the old 108th Regiment of anything which savors of dishonesty, but I do think that that

.'I w u;is a little verdant to expose his wares to so tine a lot of fellows as we were there. -Nothing further

i'»>k place till our arrival at Philadelphia, Pa., where we were given a good, substantial breakfast by
•'"• patriotically inclined citizens of that place. We were informed that the citizens had made it a

«'i«t.>ni to serve all regiments in that way who jjassed through their city. It was a very acceptable

••t-'iii and was highly approved bv us. We-were refreshed and started for Washington cia Baltimore,

^1 I., where we arrived in due time. Here we were detained for three hours, which time we spent in

• ''-H'r' " .\Way down south in Dixie,'' ami otlier patriotic tunes. Wo had for our auditors a large

•••*d of negroes. There tkev stood with eyes and mouth both wide ojien, drinking in patriotism and
V'lty, and such other delicious morsels as the boys had in their haversacks at the time. Here it was

* •• ri- tin- ladies gave the boys delicious looking cakes, and the officers gave the order not to eat the
••'>"•, f<ir fear* of treachery on their part. They feared the cake was poisoned, and that they (the ladies)
• •'" t-ikmg this way to assist their brothers in tiie southern army in destroying Union soldiers. This
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may not h:ive been tlie case, but our oUucrs wc-rt' very caiefiil of their coimnand. We arrivnl at

Wasliiiigtoti in tine time, and after a short re 4. took up our march for the sacred soil of Virgitiia.

After remaining in camp liere for several d i\s, we took our marcli in tlie Maryhmd campaign.

On the 17th day of September, 180^. v.- partioijiated in the great battle of Antictam. Tliis is

known in the liistory of the late war, as one of tiie greatest battles of the war. On the morning of

that day, we were called u]) at about 4 o'cluck a. \i.. and directed to get breakfast, so as to be ready to

march at a moment's notice. An incident ooounvd here, which I have always remcml)ered, because, it

told us plainly that we were to get our first ijajilism of burnt powder and rebel shells and bullets. A
man who was a member of some other regiment, avIio had some experience, came into "our cam]) and

told us that '• he wished he was as sure of getting a good dinner as he was that we would be put into

a battle that day."' It had the effect to make ns who heard it, feel a little nervous, for the time. We
went into the battle with our colors flying, luit many wore made to bite the dust. A member of thr

old Si.xty-Xinth, who were stationed on our lef^ said next day after the battle, that " we were whippi-d

fairly three times but that we did not know ii, ind kept on fighting." I fired but ten times, when a

shell or bullet struck me in the right cheek, just below the rigiit eye, destroying that organ, and dis-

figuring the face badly. It passed througli tlic right side of the head, coming out through the right

ear. This right eye was made immediately blind and a few years afterward sloughed out as a result of

this wound. Another ball struck my index finger of the right hand, which necessitated the amputa-

tion of the same. When I was struck I was stunned and remained unconscious on the field till my
comrades roused me by stepping upon me, and falling on me, when they, too, were wounded or killed.

This had the effect to rouse me up, when thvLC of tlieboys carried me to a straw stack, near by, where

the surgeons were at work, caring for those wlio liad already been carried to the rear. I remained at

this place, till evening, and was then placed in an ambulance and carried about a mile to the rear,

where I laid by the side of a fence, with such care as I could get, till the tenth day after the battle.

Finally on the 26th day of September, we received word in the morning, that a train of ambulances

would call soon and all who felt strong enough could go to AVashington. I concluded that I wouUl

attempt to go, if I could get some one to heli) me into the conveyance, which was readily done about

ten o'clock, a. m., on that Friday, and we rode over the mountains, till 11 o'clock, p. M., when we

arrived at Williamsport, Md., and were therf loaded into some freight cars of which the train was com-

posed. At 12 o'clock, uoon, we started for Washington and rode in this way till next day at 2 o'clock.

p. ii., when we arrived in that city. We were here transferred to the Carver Hospital, where we

remained till we were discharged, on the 14th day of October, 1802, by reason of the " Surgeon's cer-

tificate of disaliility,"—they supj)0sing, that we would not be again fit for the service. Here our

comrade Patterson, formerly of Pitcsford, X. Y., was also discharged, and was to go home with me,

but who was detained, by reason of his papers not arriving from the war-oflice in time. He was

apparently doing well when I left the hospital, but soon a fatal hemorrhage set in, which resulted in

his death, soon after. He never got home alive.

On our trip from Williamsport, ild., and in fact all the time from the hour when we drank our

soup on Friday morning, at the field hospital, till we arrived in Washington, we had nothing to eat or

drink, a period from Friday morning, till Saturday evening, at" half jiast eight. This is the hardest

experience which I saw while in the service. There seemed no necessity f(jr it, but the trainmen were

not instructed to aid us in this matter. In Washington, we were in Ward 45, of the Carver Hospital,

where we remained till the 14th day of October, when we were discharged, ily military life had been

short, but it was sufficient to fully satisfy all the ambitions I may have had to distinguish myself in

war.

I returned home and remained inactive, till my wounds healed, and then I engaged to teach thi'

school at North Grefce, Monroe county, X. Y., .uul in the spring of 1803, I again resumed my studies

at the Seminary at Fulton, X". Y. When I \v.\\ completed such studies I again began teaching and

continued in this calling, till I was elected to lill the position of School Commissioner of the west

Assembly District, of Monroe county. In ISCJ. I began studying my present profession, that "f

medicine, with Dr. J. F. Whitbeck, iu llochester, X. Y., and on the 11th day of starch, 1870, gradu-

ated from the Medical Department of the University of Pennsylvania, Pa. After graduating, 1
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*.3irJ M\A. j)ursiifJ my pructice at L}-iiduiivillu, X. Y., until December, 187i, when I c;imc to the

<- IV «>f lUeine, Wis., and have remained here ever since. I am at present surgeon for the C. M. & St.

!• IL IL. and have licld the ])iisition, at this jioint, for the hist six years. I am also the Secretary of

. r I'liited Stated Pension Examining Board of this city.

Signed,

Fr.wklin' R. .Garlock, i[. D.,

Late Cmipany B, lOSlh Rigimcnt, New York Volunteers.

OTHO GASH, Companij H.

I wiw born on the 28th day of February, 1847. Received a common school education, and at the

».-\' of IJfteen enlisted as a private in Company II, lOSth Regiment New York Volunteers, July 'i'l,

i»<;-.'. Left witli the regiment, August 19, 1SG2, for the seat of war. Was in the battles of Antietam,

I n-^ltTicksburgand Chancellorsville. At the last-named battle received a bad wound in the right hand,

• liiih necessitated tlie aminitation of the right thumlj. Was sent to Acquia Creek and placed on board

a trjnsixtrt for Washington; after arrival was sent to Finley General Hosi)ital. Received my discharge

.Vu^'u.st 'ii, 1SC5. Returned home and remained till 18ti8; then went to the oil regions in Pennsylva-

t:;». and entered tiie oil business. Remained at that until a sJiort time ago, when I purchased the Oil

I'ity Hotel property, at Bradford, Pa., and went to keeping hotel, where I am at present.

JACOB GEIBIG, Company 7.

Daitsville, N. Y., May 2, 1890.

I was born in Prussia, Germany, in 183T: lived there till I was ten years of age; commenced
jroiMg to school at the age of seven. I came to this country in 1847. Landed at New York, and then

<3nie on to Monroe county and located at Scottsville. Lived there three years and went to a country

»• liool. Moved from there to the town of Rush and lived three years; worked at farming. In the

irsr 1S53 I removed to the town of Gates, and worked on a farm till the 26tli of July, 1862, when I

riiiiiited as a private in Company I, 108th Regiment New York Volunteers (Captain William Graebe),
' r three years or during the war. I was in the battles of Antietam, Fredericksburg, Ciiaucellorsville,

<Mtlyrtburg and Wilderness, and then was detailed as a teamster. I remained till the close of the war,

»!iil on the 28th day of May, 18C5, was honorably discharged. While in the service, I was never

• •iindfd nor sick a day.

.\fter my discharge I returned to the town of Gates, and remained there, engaged in farming, till

I*T2; then I removed to the village of Dansville, and was employed for over fifteen years by the New
• ••rk, Like Erie and Western Railroad as track foreman. Since then have been employed by the Dela-

**tv, Ijickawaunu & Western Railroad.

Yours very truly,

Jacob Geibig,

Late Company i, lOSth Neiu York Volunteers.

JOHN GEIBIG, Company I.

Toronto, Canada, August 23, 1891.

I w;ls born in Germany, June IG, 1844. When I was two years of age my parents came
'

'.li:* country and landed at Rochester, N. Y. Tiiey then moved to the town of Gates and took
-;• •Tining. I went to thikcountry school and worked on farm till July 21, 1SG2, when I enlisted as a

i ».it»- in Company I, 108th New York Volunteers (Captain William Graebe). Was with the regiment
»'i "I its engagements, and remained with my comiumy till the close of the war, and received my

•• •" !'4r;;o on the 2Sth day of May, 18G5, at Bailey's Cross Roads, Va., came home with the regiment,
-

'
w." linally mustered out in June, 18G5.
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I then returned Iionie to the town of Gates and resumed farming again, and remained there till

April 28, 1881. I went to Toronto, Canada, and obtained a situation in a brewery, and afterwards

was made foreman of the brewery, whieh position I liold at the jiresent time. Am married, and lia\e

raised a family of children. My residence is l^-i Parliament street, Toronto, Canada.

Yours truly,

JoHX Geibiu,

Late Coynpany I, lOSth^Neiu York Volunteers.

PETER GEIBIG, Company 1.

I was born in Prussia, Germany, August 15, ISil, where I remained iintil I was five years

of age, when my parents removed to America and settled on the river road, twelve miles from

Rochester. The last two years there I went to school. From there moved to the town of Rusli, one

mile east of Hart's Corners. Went to school there three years, when my parents moved to Rochester,

and I worked some at farming. From Rochester moved to Gates, on tlie Lyell road, seven miles from

the city, where I worked some in nursery and at farming until I enlisted in Company. I, on the 24th

day of July, 1862, where I served three years. At the close of the war settled down, and with a

large family have since been engaged in farming.
Yours truly,

Peter Geibig,

Late Company I, 108th New York Volunteers.

JOHN GIBLIX, Company C.
'

YiAST, Mich., May 20, 1890.

John Giblin was born in St. Catharines, Canada, May 25th, 1838; received a common school

education till at the age of ten years his parents died, both father and mother the same day, leaving

him and two younger sisters orphans. At the age of eleven years he started for Buffalo^ X. Y., and a

kind hearted man by the name of John Wells found him and brouglit him up till at the age of nineteen

years, when he started out for himself and went to farming, and followed that occupation till August,

1862, when he enlisted in Company C, 108th Regiment Xew York Volunteers (Captain Andrews): was

with the regiment during all its engagements and came home with them and was mustered out in June,

1865. His father, Timothy Giblin, enlisted from Detroit, Michigan, in tlie ilexiean war. John Giblin

was married December ISth. 1867, to Miss Jennie F. Hart; went to farming, and remained in Xew
York state about three years, then moved to Flint, Mich.; lived there about ten years, then his wife's

health began to fail. He purchased a farm in Genesee, Mich., and remained there till 1880, when in

the month of August he started to attend a reunion of his regiment to be held at Rochester, X. Y.,

and arriving at Buffalo, X'. Y., in changing cars he was accidentally run over and killed on Saturday

night about 10 o'clock. His remains were shipped to Flint, Mich., and on Thursday at 2 p. M. was

buried in Avondale cemetery by the Grand Army of the Republio, and was one of the largest funerals

ever held in Flint, Mich. He leaves a widow, two sons and one daughter to mourn his untimely deatli.

Yours respectfully,

Mrs. Johx Giblin*.

the mangled remains arrive.

Flint, Michiyan, Wednesday, Auyust 21, 1SS9.

Tlie mutilated remains of John Giblin, much decomposed, arrived in the city from Buffalo at 5:;^0

o'clock this morning on the F. & P. M. train and were immediately conve3'ed to the Avondale cemetery

and placed in the vault. Charles Eggleston, who accompanied the body, from what could be learned

concerning the way 'Slv. Giblin met liis death, infqrms us that it is supposed that deceased in changiiiL''

cars at Butl'alo for Rochester instead of taking the Xew York Central train boarded the Lake Shore

and Xorthern train by mistake, and after going some distance discovered his mistake, and without any

person knowing his intention attempted to jump from the moving train and was in some manner ihrouu
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Bti.lcr tho wheels, which resulted in having both logs cut off close to the body and his left arm also

irufitl between the elbow and siiouldcr, which probably resulted in instant death. The train upon

a'tiM-ii lie left the station started at 9:47 at night, and is a fast runner. His body was found at 10:.30

j;i tlie vard 11 half mile from the depot by a switchman named Show, and was still warm. The track

thxwed bv the blood stains that the body had been dragged about forty feet. Upon being found he

W4. taken to an undertaker's establishment, where a poor attempt was made at preparing the remains

f T interment, llis identification was secured by his letter and card of the lOSth New York Regiment,

»jul iitlier papers found in his pocket.

l'j)on the arrival in this city his remains were met at the depot by the relatives and Undertaker

('ri'«-nian, the latter conveying the body to the cemetery. The body has become so decomposed that

il will not be taken to the church at the funeral service to-morrow.

AMOS M. GRAVES, Company G.

Antioch, Cal., May, 1800.

I was born on the 10th day of April, 1841, in the town of Irondequoit, Monroe county, State of

Now York; lived there till I was seven years of age; my father then sold his farm and moved to the

town of Henrietta, in the same county; lived there aljout three years, when my parents bought a farm

in Brighton, N. Y., same county; lived there about four years when I then went to Rochester, X. Y.,

and attended Public School Xo. 12 for about three years; I then went to work for T. B. Yale, and

Miiained with him till August, 1863, when I enlisted in Company G, lOSth X^'ew York Volunteers

<(.'ai>tHiu T. B. Yale); went with the regiment for the seat of war the same month, and participated in

all engagements, till at the battle of Bristoe Station, October 14tb, 1863, I was wounded; sent to the

lioHpital at Washington, D. C; remained there a short time; received a furlough and came home to

K'xhester, X'. Y. ; at the expiration of my furlough was ordered to report at Davids Island, Xew York

Harbor; was examined by a committee of surgeons and pronounced unfit for field duty; shortly after-

wards Surgeon Smith performed an ojieration on me, and after I had recovered was appointed orderly

for the commander in charge of the island: remained there till my term of service had expired; received

an honorable discharge and came home to Rochester, X. Y.; remained there till October, 1865, when I

»tarted for California: arrived in California by the way of opposition line and rode a mule across the

I'l.iins, my first experience of a bucking mule to my sorrow; arrived in California Xovember, 1865,

among strangers and in a sti-ange laud; struck out into the mountains and went to herding sheep for

oiie Near, then went to San Francisco and went to work in a machine shop; afterwards I applied to the

l>-';ird of commissioners for a certificate and was duly examined and received a certificate as chief

in;;iiieer, which I hold now; I then ran an engine on steamers till 1878, then turned to farming and

IxjUijIit the farm I live on now at Antioch, Cal., and went into stock raising, ily father, M, A. Graves

:> d. ad. My motiier is still living. October, 1876, I was married to Miss E. B. Comrie and have one

'hild. Mary E. Graves. Should you ever visit out this way do not fail to make us a call, the latch string

i« always on the outside. Yours truly,

Amos M. Graves,

Late Company G, lOSth New York Volunteers.

GARDXER G. GRISWOLD, Lieutenant, Company G.

Washingtox, D. C, March 19th, 1889.

I was born in Walpole, Xew Hampshire, May 31st, 1814; attended common school and worked
**« Mirious trades; came to the city of Roeliester, X'. Y., in the year 1830, when it was a small village;

"a" at dilTerent kinds of iiusiness, in fact, no steady occupation till tlie war broke out, and in August,
'"'•-'. I enlisted as a private in Company G ( Captain T. B. Yale ) lOSth Regiment, X'ew York Volun-
'••ri.. and left with the regiment for the scat of war tiie same month. August •28th, I was promoted
«•' onlerly-sergeant, and right after the battle of Antietam, September 17th, 1862, was promoted to

' •iid-lieuteiiunt, and on March 11th, 1863, was promoted to lirst-lieutenant, and on account of
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rheumatism \v:i.-; tr.uisfcrreil to tlie Veteran Reserve Corps: received my discharge iu 1864, and on
October IT) th, IS'U, re-enlisted as private in 44th United States Infantry for three years, and tmns-
ferrod to the wir department as clerk; received my discharge October loth, 1SG7, and immediatilv
Avas appuinied :is clerk in the auditor's department connected with the treasury, June 1st, 1808, and
wa3 turned out of utlice, June, 18S4, under Cleveland's administration. My family came to Washing-
ton to live on my rt-ceiving my first appointment and have resided here ever since. I was a memijcr of

the Rochester Viiiou (irays, and am now a veteran of the same organization. I am now in myseventv-
fifth year and ii-u.-t to meet many of the old boys of the 108th before I answer to the last roll-call.

Yours truly,

....
.

Gardner G. Griswold,

.

.' '

"

Late Lieutenant Company G, lOSth N. Y. Vols.

TIMOTHY HALEY, Company H.

West Henrietta, N. Y.

I was born in New York City in the year 1843, and attended school there till ten years old, when
my parents moved to the town of Henrietta, X. Y. ; went to village school till fifteen years old, when
I went to work for Joseph ^\ illiams, to learn the blacksmith trade: remained with him till the fall of

18G2, when T enlisted as private in Company H, lOStli X. Y. Volunteers (Captain E. P. Fuller): left

with the regiment August 19th, 1862; was in the battles of Antietam and Fredericksburg. While we

lay in camp at Falmouth I was taken sick and did no duty for about three weeks, but remained with

the company, and, in the spring of 1863, when we startedout for our spring campaign, I was in good

liealth again. I remained with the regiment till that fall when I received a fifteen days' furlough, and

came home and vi?ited my friends. I then returned to my company and remained till the close of the

war. I participated in all engagements and skirmishes the regiment was in, and was mustered out

May 28th, 1865, at Bailey's Cross Roads, Virginia.

I then returned to my home at Henrietta, X. Y., and, after a short time, went back to work in

the same shop at my trade and remained there about ten years. My health then became very poor and

I left the shop and traveled on the road buying produce; remained at that for about five years, then

turned lo farming, which I am doing at the present time.

In 1869 I was married and have raised a family of four children. I cast my first vote, while in

Virginia, for Abraliam Lincoln. I have been elected tortn clerk for a number of years, and, at last

spring election, was returned to the. same office. I am a member of John J. Snow Post, Grand Army
Republic. Yours truly,

Timothy Halet,
Late Company H, lOSth N. Y. Vols

EDWIX HALL, Company F.

Edwin Hall was born in town of Riga, 1839; went to school till sixteen, then worked on farm till

August Stli, 1862; enlisted in Company F, 108th Regiment, Xew York Volunteers. With the regiment

till at Harper's Ferry; was taken sick, sent to Philadelphia hospital, remained till December, 1862,

and was disclnirgcd. Came home but never recovered from his sickness; finally died iu 18G5 with con-

sumption. Left a father, Hiram Hall, two brothers. Ward Hall and Henry Hall, two sisters, Alice

Hall and Mary Hall. Buried at Churchville, X". Y''., with military honors.

HEXRY HALL, Company H.

I was born in Germany in 1844; enlisted August 8th, 1862, as a private in Company II, 108th

Regiment, Xew York Volunteers (Captain Eugene Fuller). September 17th, 1862, at the battle of

i\jitietam, I lost my right arm by a cannon ball ( six-pounder) from a rebel gun. Received my dis-

charge October 14th, 1862. Present residence.

No. 5 Broczel Park,

Rochester, Monroe County, X. Y.
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CHAUNCY L. HARRIS, Sergeant Company F.

Butte, Moxtana, June 25, 1891.

t'untritde of the lOSth {noblest and best):

The blood of your comrades now enriches the soil of Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia and other

,:j»!«* wliere lay our dead, made so by the rude shock of war. My pen is almost palsied as I write these

i.niit. My memory travels backwards to the days and nights of horror, wherein susi)ense, praying for

«ar or for peace, should end the coming shock of hostile forces. On the plains of the west, bedecked

».:h nature's flowers and surrounded with the grand and glorious old snow-capjicd peaks, rocky-topped

.IiiTii and spurs, and angles of the mighty rocks which point both Atlantic-ward and Pacific-ward, I

liumlKT in ofttime dreams of the past, of that never-to-be-forgotten past, where and when we met

.'vpcnu'ii worthy of our steel.

Kor the sake of all that is honorable in the hearts of true soldiers, grant that our enemy bore arms

•^•aiiist us as if inspired with the same love-like adoration of country. Do not condemn, but forgive.

Ill this great and mighty west "we of the north" and "we of the south" know and realize but one

N'Uil— that of solid and eternal friendship. Together we struggled, together we fought, together we

wriiigled, together we sought, to win the principles of each, and yet there is naught between the "old

tinio boys'' now. Hand grasjis hand, heart beats to heart, and we are one and undivided. To those

who were true in the cause of both factions, I can consequently say, "stay with 'erl'"

It is too strong a grasp for my brain to recapitulate the "rackets" of our God-gifted regiment.

.Xlv tears, sprung from true and patriotic fountains, shall every one bedew the flowers spread upon our

comrades' graves. Dear, good, kind old comrades, I only ask that every living heart shall give one

throb of joy for those living, and those who threw themselves under the vortex, under the tattered and

J.irii, bullet-ridden, shell-bursted, chain and canister bedraggled silk and bunting of our noble 108th.

'..nintdea, never forget what you passed through for the preservation of this Union. You were all

liiHl-giveii people, else had you not espoused a cause so grand, so glorious, so magnificent in its results.

1 trust that I shall be with you in the coming reunion, but I doubt it old boys, old comrades, old

friends, old brothers: aye, yes, we all who tried to stand shoulder to shoulder in those bitter hours of

•trife upon the horrid fields. If I do not meet with you again, know that our arms and grievances are

•'lie and the same, and that Old comrade
Chance L. Harris

Is ever yours. 0. K.

I cannot write. My heart is too full. But if I meet you I will talk and talk and talk.

Chance,

Late Cominmy F, lOSth New York Stale Infantry.

IRA D. HARROUX, Company B.

,
' Spencerport, N. Y., April 10, 1890.

I was born October 22, 1840, at Ogden, ^Monroe county, N. Y., where T always lived until enlist-

I'liit, following farming for a living. Enlisted July 23, 1862; discharged ilarch 13, 1865, near

Hit.ber's Run, Ya., by reason of gun-shot wound received May 6, 1864, at the battle of the Wilderness.

^^ 'Mil,- in the service previous to April, 1804, I acted as wagon-master part of the time: the balance of

slif time was at brigade headquarters with J. Thomas Elliott, Captain and Commissary of Subsistence,

*i-'.Te Ilawley and Moore, of the 14th Connecticut, and myself dispensed rations to the different regi-

'••••'itj* in the brigade. I remained in the Wilderness fourteen days after being wounded, then was
' f'"i'.;iit to Fredericksburg, thence by boat to Washington, D. C, and furloughed from Lincoln Uos-

•I. Ijrought home, and* when able to ride to Rochester was admitted to City Hospital; remained
'•

• T"- until sent to the front for dutv by order of Backus and ilontgomery. In January, 1865, after

" iiirgr, returned to my home in Ogden, 3Ionroe county, where I have lived since, obtaining a support
•' ••" the farm on which I was born. Respectfully yours, etc.,

Ira D. IIaruocx,
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THOMAS HAT^VEY, Cowjunuj IT.

I was born on the IGtli day of March, 1832, at Ogdcnsbiin;, X. Y.; lived there until I was about
fourteen years old; went to school there. My inothur died wlicn I was at the !ige of six and mv father

when I was at the age of twelve years. I then came to Kochester in 1830, and went to work for

William Brethway in his bakery on ]\[arket street (now called I'lunt street), opposite the old Shamrock
House; worked there three years, then went on the raqing canal, driving first, then steering; remained
on the old canal about twenty years, then went to Clarksou. X. Y., and farmc;d it till I enlisted as

private in Company H, lOSth Xew York Volunteers, under Captain Fuller; \\erit out with the regi-

ment and was in all of the engagements it participated in and came home with it in May, 1865.

I was wounded at the battle of Chancellorsville, May, 1863, lost the second finger of my right hand.

After I was mustered out at Roclicster, X". Y., I came back to Clarkson and went to farming again and
farmed it till about one year and a half ago, when I went to Dearborn, Michigan, and farmed it.

I have just come back to my old liome, and shall reside here for the balance of my short time on this-

earth. My present occupation is farming.

Yours truly,

Thomas Harvey.

JAMES HAY'DEX, Company D.

James Hatden was born in Kings County, Ireland, in the year 18;J0; attended school and assisted

his father on a farm till the age of sixteen, wlien he concluded to cross the ocean and come to this

country to seek his fortune. He arrived at Xew York in 1836, and immediately settled on Staten Island

and went to work at farming for Commodore Vanderbilt and remained with him for twenty years, and

when he resigned his position was superintendent and general manager of his vast farming estate. H&
then removed to the town of Ogden, Monroe county, tliis State, and settled on a farm and remained there

till August, 1862, wlien at the age of forty-two he enlisted as a jirivate of Captain J. George Cramer's

Company D, 108th X'ew Y''ork Volunteers, and went with that regiment to the seat of war August 19th,

1863. He participated in nearly all the battles the regiment took active part in and was promoted to

corporal at the battle of Ciiancellorsville. He was taken inisoner, but rcnuiined only a short time

when he was paroled and afterwards joined his rL-giment. At the battle of Laurel Hill he was slightly

wounded, but was only away from the regiment a short time and came home with the regiment and

was mustered out in June, 1865. He then resumed his vocation as farmer and moved to the town of

Gates, same county and state, and shortly afterwards purchased a farm; lived on that farm till the

oth day of July, 18T3, when he answered to the last roll call and was buried at the Holy Sepulchre

burying ground, leaving a widow and five ciiildren. lie was married in 1842 to Miss Mary Gilhoully,

of Staten Island, and raised a family of eight children. Comrade Hayden was a model man and

beloved by all who knew him, and always ready with a kind word and helping hand to assist those of

his comrades who were in distress. While in camp or on the battle field he was the same Jimmie

Hayden, and it was with deep sorrow wlien his comrades were calletl to lay him to his final rest. John

C. Hayden, chief of the detective force is a son of the deceased, and like his father is held with high

esteem by the members of the regiment.

AUGUST HELBIXG, Contpauij I.

I was born October 7, 1835, in Prnssia, Germany. In 1841, when but a boy of six years,.

my father was called for the second time to take jnirt in a slnvm-battle, and fell from his

horse and died. My folks being in poor circumstances, I was sent by the Government to the Kinder-

Garten until I was fourteen years old, when the Government sent nie to learn the shoemaking trade.

On the 12th day of April, 1848, in Prussia, the rebellion opened. I, with fifteen others, decided to

go to the battle-field and assist in building breastworks, and was captured and imprisoned fourteen

days. The only rations I received was bread and water. After being paroled, I returned to my trade.
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In 1S5-.', after having learned my trade, I remained in the same factory until ISGO, when I decided to

ic«T<s th<? "'"-^ homestead and depart to America, where I arrived and took up my residence in

K^K-heeter, X. Y., and secured a job at Churchill's shoe factory, making soldiers' shoes. When the

ICrbt-llion broke out, on the 20th of July, as the times were very bad, I and my two brothers-in-law

and my father-in-law enlisted in Company I, lOStli New York Infantry. On the 19th day of August,

istj-i, we dejiarted from Rochester, X. Y., to Washington, where we arrived on the 21st, and then

Uv in camp at Camp Palmer until the 27th or 28th of August, where we were detailed in the reserve

line. On the 2d day of September we left Camp Palmer, passing through Frederick City, South
Mountain, and then to Antietum. In that battle I was wounded. After having my wound dressed by

I>r. Whitbeck, I returned to my company and remained on the battle-tield three days. After the

UiUlc of Antietam we marched to Sharpsburg and then to Harper's Ferry, where I was nearly drowned

»n cnwsing the river; remained there a short time and marched to Falmouth, Va.; went into camp and
nrmaincd there till the battle of Fredericksburg.

In December, 18*32, after the l>attle, we went back to our old camp, when the battle of Chancel-

loreville took place, May, 180.3. Then came the battle of Gettysburg, when I was again wounded and
removed to the hospital in Washington, where I staved one week; then removed to Point Lookout, and
n-mained three weeks; was then returned to my company at Stony Mountain. On arriving there the

n'^incntal doctor thought I was still too weak and not strong enough; he sent me to Washington and
waa ujssigned to the 1st Battalion Veteran Reserve Corps, Company F, 19th Regiment, and afterwards was
transferred to Martindale's Provost Marshals Office as provost guard, and remained until 18<J+, when
the rebels forced their way into Alexandria, Va. We held the front until the Sixth Corps relieved us,

and then my company was sent to Philadelphia on provost guard ^nty, from there to Washiuo-ton,

where I received my discharge in October, 18(J4, being in the service two years and three mouths.

August Helbing.

GEORGE HEBROX, Company D.

Rome, X'. Y., June 12, 1891.

I was born on the 22d day of August, 1843, at Rome, Oneida county, X. Y., and made it my
home till the year 1861, when I moved to Rochester, X"^. Y. Remained there working as a laborer,

excepting two or three years I was in the Xew York Central Railroad as a newsboy, till August, 1862,

when I enlisted as a private in Company D, lOSth Xew York Volunteers (Captain J. Geo. Cramer),
and wa5 continuously with my regiment, except while in the hospital at Harwood, to which I was sent

on account of sickness; was sent to said hospital while in front of Petersburg, and received my dis-

charge June 6, 1865, while in the hospital. I then returned to Rome, X. Y., remained about six

t!i.)nths, when I went to the oil regions in Pennsylvania, and remained two years. From there 1 went
to St. Louis and engaged in taking care of a Meet of barges; remained there two years; from there I

Wfiit to steam boating on the Ohio and Mississippi Rivers; remained tliere about five years, when
I Went on the Lakes for one season; then went to Saginaw, Michigan, and woi-ked in a saw-mill for
•••w year: then returned to Rome, X. Y., and have resided here ever since, and since my return have
U-\-ii engaged in house painting.

Yours truly,

George Hebrox,

Late Comjmnii D, 108th New York Volunteers.

JAMES niXDS, Company H.

PiycoxNixG, Mich, April 1890.

As I was a member of the old 108th Regiment, I am desirous to see the history of that gallant old
r<'X"iuvnt complete, so I will try and give you a sketch of my life during the war. I enlisted at
I'f'civport, X. Y., on the 7tliof August, 1SG2, as a j)rivate in Company H, 108th Regiment Xew York
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State Volunteers (Captain E. P. Fuller's Cmiipiiiiy), and was mustered in at the City of Rochester. N'.

Y., and left for the sunny south on tlie 19th day of the same mouth. We arrived in New York City

where we received our guns, and then proceeded on to Washington, D. C; crossed the river and wt'iit

into camp on Arlington Heights; remained there two weeks and then broke camp and marched for the

battle of South Mountain, but arrived just too late to take part, but arrived in time for the battle of

Antictam. September 17th, just before the battle, I was ordered to headquarters as a corporal in the

Color Guard. When the guard was formed we went into the battle and all the guard and both color

sergeants were cither killed or wounded, but I escaped and brought out our State colors all right, with

the exception that forty-eight bullets and a piece of a shell had })assed through it and a minnie ball hud

passed through my right coat sleeve. Two days after the battle I was promoted to Color Sergeant.

From there we marched to Harper's Ferry, crossed the river and went into camp on Bolivar Heights;

remained there for a short time, then went up the Shenandoah Valley and went into winter quarters

near Falmouth, Va., and the regiment did picket duty in front of Fredericksburg. On the 12th of

December, ISO"^, we were called upon to cross the river to see the Johnnies, and as we went up to the

heights south of the city we ran across so many of them, we suddenly left to let them take care of their

own business, and on the IGth we were back in our old camp to lay up for repairs for the balance of

the winter. In the spring the army had orders to break camp and march, our Corps to take up in the

rear. Just as they started to move it commenced to rain and it was here where General Burnside had

his famous stick in the mud. We in the meantime did not budge. It took four days for the boys wiio

had moved to get back to their old quarters. In the latter part of April we had orders to march and

to start on our summer campaign, and on the 2d day of May we found ourselves in front of the rebels

again. We lay in an open field, and soon orders came to fall in and charge the Eleventh Corps, as they

had broke and were coming down the road in confusion. We drove them back to the front aud held

them. That night as we were marching a shell burst and killed two and wounded four of our boys.

On Sunday morning about sunrise, we found ourselves in the tight once more. I was wounded in the

left thumb joint and had to give up the colors and go back to the rear. Thomas Harvey, Mike-

Riley and myself went to the hospital and had our wounds dressed, then we marched about twenty

miles to Acquia Creek, aud went on the boat for Washington, D. C. Was sent to Harwood Hospital;

stayed three days and was then transferred to the ileClellan Hospital at Philadelphia, Pa. In July I

received a thirty days" furlough, and came home. At the expiration of my furlough I returned and

remained until September; then I was sent to convalescent camp at Alexandria; remained there about

three weeks; there were about two thousand there. One day we went in to have some fun and the

regiment of invalid soldiers fired into the mob (as we were), and killed eight and wounded sixteen, then

we started for our quarters, but they managed to get thirty-three of us iti the guard-house; we stayed

there about one week, then went into camp about a mile from there; remained there about two weeks,

then we took a boat for City Point where I joined my regiment; that night we all took transports for

Washington; came down the river about one mile and next morning landed at Deep Bottom, where we

had a battle; from there we went to Hatcher's Run and had another battle, then moved back, went into

camp and stayed for a short time; from there we moved to Reams' Station on the Weldon railroad, tore

up the track, burned the ties, had a battle, lost twenty-four, who were taken prisoners, and I since

learned were starved to death in Andersonville prison, went into camp for a few days, then marched to

Culpepiier Court House where we had a skirmish with the rebels; from there we went to Mine Run and

had a battle with the Johnnies, and at this place Pat Sullivan and myself were left on picket; we stayed

till our men had all fallen back; we laid close enough to hear the rebels talk; it was about midnight; then

we crawled on our hands and knees for about half a mile till we got away, and when we joined our

regiment it was daylight; from there we went to Stony ^fountain, built stockades for the winter; that

ends 18G3; all safe in camp for winter. In February, 18ti4, while we lay in camp at Stony Mountain

on the 8th, we were called out in the morning to go and see the rebels once more; we crossed the Rap-

idan and ca]>tured the rebel pfcket line; we lay all day with wet clothes on aud at night charged on the

picket line and drove them back to a house there; we had a fine bayonet exercise, aud it was here that

Lieutenant-Colonel Pierce lost his right eye; about 10 o'clock we crossed back, went to camp and

remained there till spring. In the latter part of A[)ril we broke camp for our summer camp;iign; tiic
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iBoath "f il'^y '''^ ^^''^^ little to do, but on the 4th of June we found the rebels in the Wilderness, and

.n till- 5tli "*-' went out on a skirmish and found A. P. Hill's Corps; they drove us back to our line of

t.fT-aetworks, then we had a big time for three hours; on the Ctii we had another skirmisli, and on the

•ih *» had a battle at North Anna Kiver, and on the lltli we made a charge on the rebel breastworks

at To IJiver; we charged three times and were driven back every time, then we were transferred to the

irft t<> join the Ninth Corps; at daylight we charged the rebel picket line and captured the line of

i.fvaiitworks without firing a gun; we also captured one Division General, one Brigade General, fifteen

huiida'd prisoners and twelve pieces of artillery; then I got a flesh wound in my left leg and went to

the hospital at West Philadeliihia; I remained there a short time and then rejoined my regiment.

In the fall of 1804. we went into camp in front of Petersburg; after we had been there a short

l-.nic and ready for duty again, orders came from headquarters for one regiment in each brigade to have

j!i»|'tvtion and drill, and the regiment that did the best were to be excused from guard and jjicket duty.

Tli«" eonii)etitors were the 20th JIassacluisetts of the 1st Brigade, 69th New York of the 2d Brigade and

tin- loth New York from the 3d Brigade. On the morning of the drill, General Barlow called the

.H'Sh .Mxssachusetts and soon sent them to their quarters, then he called the 69th and they were soon

•rni in, then came the gallant 108th. He gave us a big drill and sent us to our headquarters as the best

drdiiHl regiment.

We laid in camp all winter doing nothing, till the spring of "65, when we broke camp for

uur summer campaign. The first day we went back to Hatcher's Run, there we met the Johnnies for

I ho ik-cond time. We commenced the battle which lasted nearly all day, the 6th Corps broke camp in

tho afternoon, went over in Petersburg and came up in the rear, then we had fun. On the 4tb of

April, our brigade got after a rebel wagon train; about sundown we had the whole train pulled up in

iiiu' shape, and on the oth we had a skirmish at High Bridge near Farmville. We drove the rebels away

< thev were trying to set fire to the bridge, we drove them about one mile and then halted. As we

«ire relieving the 1st Delaware Regiment on the skirmish line, our Brigade General Thomas Smyth
WM hit in the face, the bullet passing through his head, causing his death in a few hours and that was

a tad loss for us, for a better General never rode a horse. We followed the rebels all day and picked uj)

• ^Ti'at many of them, the most of them starved and played out. We continued to follow after the rebel

f.>ixv« and pick up stragglers till the morning of the 9th. It was a beautiful sunny morning when we
;-"t orders to fall in and marched till about eleven o'clock, when we were ordered to halt, fix bayonets

n-aiiy for a charge. Our regiment lay on the crest of a hill, the road running to Appomattox Court

H"use; as we got ready for the charge there came a flag of truce from the rebel lines and General Grant

• lilt out to see what it meant; orders then came for us to get our dinners and when we had got through,

rv|».irf8 came that General Lee had surrendered with his entire forces, then we had a jubilee; at night

»> wore ordered out on picket and we would not go and were placed under arrest, the 12th New Jersey

i-re jdaced as a guard over us. The next morning we got orders to march back to Burkeville to guard
itir station; we remained there a few davs, then commenced our long marcli for Richmond; -we remained

liure one day then marched to Bailey's Cross Road near Washington, there mustered out; we then

«-iit through the grand review, thence back to camp and on Sunday morning all reported to the

< "loiifPs tent, answered to our names, and on Monday morning broke cam]), came to Washington, took

"iit-rs' ))alace cars (box), came to Baltimore, had dinner, consisting of a cup of cotfee, chunk of

t-n-ad and salt horse, but it was not long before it took wings and flew. As we came through Pennsyl-

»»iiia. We stopped at several small places and the boys went into the stores, which was natural, and the

l"*ili was never known to take aiivthing they could not carry; there were six cheeses and one of them
•'• " V. to my arm, and, as I looked back, all the rest of them darned cheeses were coming after me, I guess

'•'y must of hiid skipjiers in them. When we arrived at Williamsport, we were received by the people

•'••d they lirought baskets full of provisions and pails of milk for us. When we arrived at Elmira, we
• •jii.'i-d cars for Rochestei* N. Y. , and arrived there at sundown; we were received by a salute from the

Artilh-ry bra.-;s bands. Fire Department and a general turn out. We marched to the Court House,
» :.. rv tt,.. Were received by the flavor and our old Colonel, 0. II. Palmer; our regiment was in command
••' llrevi't Major-General Chas. ,T. Powers: we then marched to the Brackett House where we had a fine

• •i'l-T, and 1 tell you it was grand to have the pleasure of meeting loved ones once more after hard
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marching unci fighting for tlie glorious old stars and stripes for three years. Then we went to tlie oM
fair grounds, and in a few days received our jiay and discharges.

I then went to farming fur a while, then followed liuuhering for a while, in fact most every kin.l

of business, till in October, ISUG, I got married and have raised five children, three boys and two i,'irls

In 1872, I ap])lied for a pension and was granted §3.00 a month; in 1873, shortly after, raised to $-t.(i()

a month, am drawing that now.

While in the service, I was never in the hospital a day for sickness and never have been sick a dav
since, and am enjoying good health at present.

From your old comrade, .

'.

James Hixds,

,

' Late Company H, lOSth Neiu York Volunteers.

I FRANCIS C. HISCUTT, Orderly Sergeant, Com^mny A.

Whitehall, Mich., April 14, 1890.

Francis C. Hiscctt was born in Fairport, Monroe county, X. Y., March 2d, 1839; lived with

my parents until I was twenty-one years old, attending the common schools and working at farmin;:.

Lived in the township of Perinton until 1857, then moved to the town of Webster, lived there until Julv

24th, 18G2, when I enlisted in Company A, ]OSth Regiment as a private. I never was sick or wounded,

serving at the front all the time; was promoted to sergeant by Colonel Powers. At the battle of

Bristoe Station, in the spring of 1864, was detailed as sergeant in the ambulance train; rejoined my
company in front of Petersburg; was promoted to Orderly Sergeant in February, 1865, and was mustered

out as such.

After returning home, I lived in the town of Webster until the spring of 1867, then I came to

Michigan, settling on a farm in Muskegon county, in the township of Blue Lake, and own the same

farm to-day. Have tried other business, but have not been successful, so I stick to the old place.

Have held most every ofEce in the gift of my township; have been supervisor for six years and have

just been elected for my seventh term. I belong to the G. A. E. Post No. 3, Department of Michigan.

Yours truly,

Francis C. Hiscutt.

BYRON S. HOLCOMB, Company G.

From tfie Evening Express, Noremher 4, 1S64. . .

THE FALLEN BRAVE.

On Sunday, November 2, 1862, the funeral services of two of the gallant volunteers from Henrietta,

Charles A. Tillotson and Byron S. Holcomb, of Captain T. B. Yale's Company G, lOSth Regiment,

who fell at the battle of Antietam, were held at the Congregational Church at East Henrietta. The^e

were the tirst volunteers from East Henrietta wlio have fallen in battle, and clie people from that town.

Mendon and Pittsford fi)r miles around assembled to pay the last sad tributes of respect to those young

men who had bravely fallen in their defense. The remains of those two noble young men and the

hundreds of citizens assembled in such unusual numbers for a country church to mingle their sympathy

with the sorrows of the nearer relatives and friends of the deceased, seemed to bring the horrors of war

nearer to the hearts and homes of every jierson present tlian ever before. The bodies of the deceased

arrived on Saturday, and hut short notice coidd tiierefore be given of the funeral. Mr. Alonzo Holcomb,

the father of one of the yo»ng men, and Mr. Henry Tillotson, the brother of the other, went to the

battle-field for the remains, and returned on Saturday. The funeral was lield at the Congregational

Church, and an impressive and touching sermon was jtreached by the Rev. Byron Bosworth. from E|'h.

5:16, the other clergymen of the place assisting in the services. Six members of the Sharpshooters

attached to the 108th Regiment, including Captain Gray and Lieutenant Shipman and several members
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,i jlic riflf buttery, Ciime from the city to attend the funeral of their compatriots, and acted as pall

t«.»f\ru. During the services not a heart was unmoved by the sad yet glorious fate of two so young,

»3,J Willi I'^'f^ so ^"'1 o^ promise, who had been so suddenly cut off.

niAKLE.s A. Tii.LOTSON' was born in Mendon. just over the Henrietta line, and might thus be

<'j;m<'<l by both towns. Only 19 years of age, yet he would not accept his youth as an excuse for not

iv-jn^' » hat he could for his country. He had always lived at home and was most quiet and unassuming

,a .l.-nu';iiior and devotedly attached to his family and home. It was only after the reluctant consent

..f h.s fatluT, for which he so earnestly pleaded, that he would allow himself to gratify his patriotic

;3>Jlul.^^•s. He volunteered in Captain T. B. Yale's Company G, lOSth Xew York Volunteers, onlv two

.t thri-o days before the regiment started, and went cheerfully and hopefully to the scene of conflict.

Hf Inire himself well and nobly in the arduous duties of a soldier, and at the battle of Antietam, on
ihc Ittli day of September— only one month from his volunteering— he fell mortally wounded from a

UU III the side of his head, from which he died after lingering three or four days. Almost simul-

uii.-ou.-ily with a report of his serious injuries to his stricken relatives and friends came the news of his

.jratli. Of the interval between his wounds and death we have few particulars. He was conscious for

»t I. a-it part of the time, and we know that he was carefully and kindly attended by his acquaintances

»(;.! companions in arms, Hiram Sherman, Stuart Beebe, Charles Davis and others of his former friends

»n.l if.sociates among the Henrietta volunteers. This at least will be some poor consolation to his

fr.mils, and especially to his father, bowed down by this sudden stroke as if by years. Mr. Tillotson

• VI a young man of high promise, and while his quiet, unassuming manner made him less generally

IkO'iwn than he otherwise would have been, he was none the less loved by all who associated with him.

or iTt»-emed and appreciated by those who could understand his real worth and character.

HviiON' Stoxe Holco-mb was, like ^Ir. Tillotson, a young man only nineteen years of age. Born
la F^U'it Henrietta September 24, 1843, and residing there all his life, he had endeared himself to a

Ur„-i' circle of friends in that town. Byron volunteered in July, 1862, in Captain T. B. Yale's Com-
l>iny G, lOSth Xew York Volunteers, and was almost instantly killed in the battle of Antietam on the

Kth day of September, 1S62. Of his daring and bravery in that battle his fellow soldiers speak in the

Li^liist terms, and it was perhaps to this that he owes his fate.

The following private letter announcing to his family the sad intelligence, gives probably as correct

»fl Bccount of that event as can be obtained, and expresses more titly than the writer of this could hope
to do his feelings of sympathy with the bereaved family.

Washington City, September 23d, 1862.

.'/'/ Dear Mr. Flolromh : I suppose you have ere this received the news of Byron's death on the

{•»nli--tield of the 17th. He was killed instantly, the ball striking him in the side, about six inches

''••»e tlie jioint of the hip, and passing entirely through the body. The only words lie spoke were :

'
I am wounded, carry me back." Hiram Sherman and others of his companions buried him under an

• •»k tn-c in the valley of the Antietam, and the whole company shed tears over the grave of one who
*•! iiMili' himself beloved by all who knew him. The officers of the company told me that Byron's

''»tli niude a great gap in the ranks of his company. Everybody loved him. He was the favorite in

'-'t n-^riment. Stuart Beebe was in another part of the regiment from Byron, and did not know of
•* fill until the fight was over. He assisted in carrying Charles Tillotson from the held, and was
»-''r»anis detailed to attend him till he died. Darwin Skinner was wounded in the hip and in the
'•'•:', and is now in some one of the hospitals. As soon after the battle was fought as I could get

• i
i'j, I hurried away to the scene of the conflict to help take care of the wounded and administer to

'•'-••ir comfort. I had just returned, and hasten to give you these particulars of his death. Be assured
'•»t my tears shall be mingled with yours over this sad bereavement, for I had learned to love vour

" '. »ii<i his death comes upon me like a thunder clap, like a great misfortune, too great almost for
' ''iraiicc. Would tiiat I could help to bind up the wounds that his death has caused.

Very respectfully yours,

H, H. S.

18
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The remains of Byron S. Holconib and Charles A. Tillotson were deposited, after the hnttU', -i.i,-

by side, witli others of his regiment, De Forest, Casey aud Goff, side by side, under the oak tr..^

spoken of. Each grave was carefully marked by their friends in the regiment, so that in liue tm.c
their friends at home can find them and bear them to their final resting place. But little nn.r,-

remains to be said. Byron Ilolcomb and Charles Tillotson were both young men of fine promijt, nn.i

each always living within a few miles of the other. Both of them, with other Henrietta Voluntivi-..

joined the same regiment. Both were killed in the same battle, and finally both buried in the .-.nn.-

burial ground, and within a few feet of each other, near the Baptist Church in East Henrietta, ,.f

whose Sabbath school both were members. They have consecrated anew the ground in which tin v

rest, and their graves shall always have a glory such as men give only to their martyrs and their Iilt." >.

Let them sleep in peace. They have finished their brief course sadly but gloriously. Thev have (inn-

their part and done it well, in the great contest which can only ultimately result in the universal ni-u
of liberty and justice. God helj) us, who through any will of ours would falter or do less.

Byron S. Holcomb's remains were afterwards, in the summer of 1871, removed to Mt. Hope.

ALBERT HORTOX, Sergeant Company E. .

Albert Horton' was born May 22, 1843, at Poestenkill, Rensselaer county, Xew York. Livi^l

there and went to public school until twelve years of age; then moved to Duanesburg, lived there almut

five years, and also went to school; then moved to Parma, and farmed it until I enlisted, August »;,

1862, as a private in Company E, lUSth Xew York Volunteers (Captain Cutler). ' Went with the rei'i-

ment to the seat of war, August 19, 1862. At Falmouth I was promoted to sergeant. At ChanceHi'i>-

ville I was taken prisoner with Peter B. Tenny, Benjamin Stowell and John King, and was sent t'>

Belle Island, across from Libby Prison; was there about seventeen days. Then we were sent to Parnlr

Camp, Annapolis, Md.; remained there till fall; then I joined the regiment at Culpepper, Va. At

the battle of the Wilderness I was wounded in the left knee, and slightly in the mouth. Was sent tu

the hospital at Washington; remained there about one week. I was given a twenty-day furlough i"

come home, the hospital being overrun with patients. Remained at home about sixty days; reportni

back to the hospital; remained there a short time; then went to Cotwalescent Camp, and then to i\\<-

regiment, which was at City Point. Remained with the regiment until Lee's surrender, and canu-

home with it.

I went to farming and continued at that occupation until about eleven years ago, when I starteil a

general store at Xorth Parma, where I am at present doing business.

Yours very truly,

:,- Albert Hortox,
- Late Sergeant Company E, lOSth New York Volunteers.

JEREML\H B. HOWARD, Company A.

. Anderson', Indiana.

I was born November 27, 183.5, in the Parish of St. Lawrence, County of Suffolk, Engl:ni'i.

Came with my parents to America in April, 18.50, and settled in the town of Riga, Monroe chuihn.

New York, and went to farming. Remained there till August 10, 1SG2, when I enlisted as team^t^•r in

Company A, 108th Regiment Xew York Volunteers, and was with the company till its arrival at Wa-ii-

ington, D. C, when I was transferred to -the Quartermasters Department, and took charge "f !''

officers' baggage, etc., for the march to the battle of Antietam. Remained there two days after lii"

battle, then proceeded to Harper's PVrry, crossed the river and camped on Bolivar Heights. Foil""' i

the regiment through Wafrenton to Falmouth, Va. After the battles of Fredericksburg and ( iiat-

cellorsville returned to our old caniji. On the niarch to Gettysburg was in the saddle four ilay.-^. ^^ ''•

with the regiment up to and in front of IVterslntrg, where I was delivering grain and hay. and ^v"

wounded by a piece of shell, fired from the rebel forts, October 4, 18G4. Was sent to the IiosiumI :ii

Whitehall, Pa., aud was disciiarged ou the Uth day of June, 18tJ5.
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I came back home and entered the nursery and insurance business. Remained at that occupation

until 18T3, and then went to Kansas and took up my chiim of IGO acres. Went to farming and raising

iMttle. Remained there for sixteen years, and then moved to Anderson, Indiana, where I am at the

jiri'iient time.

Yours truly,

Jeremiah B. Howard,
. . . Late Company A, lOSlh New York Volunteers.

HOMER H. HOYT, Company H.

I was born in the town of Clarkson, Monroe county, X. Y., July 10, 1842. I commenced going to

school when four years old; continued till fifteen; then commenced to learn the carpenter's trade with

iiiy father. Worked at that till August, ISG^, when I enlisted in Company H, lOSth New York Vols.

I was credited to the town of Hamlin, as the town of Clarkson was divided just before the war, the north

part being called Hamlin. Was with the regiment until the battle of Fredericksburg, when I was

wounded in the left siioukler (gunshot wound); was sent to Finley Hospital, Washington, D. C, and

renuiined there one month; received a sixty-day furlough and came home. After furlough had expired

went to St. Mary's Hospital; was there two months, then I went back to Finley Hospital and remained

till July, 1863, when I was transferred to Company A, 1st Veteran Reserve Corps, and stationed in

Washington thirteen months. I re-enlisted in the same regiment for three years or during the war,

and was sent to Albany, X. Y., for thirty days; from there to Elmira, where I remained until Xovem-

ber, 18C5, when I received my discharge and came home.

After my discharge I worked at my trade for three years in Hamlin, then removed with my family

to Michigan; was there till June, 1872, when I was obliged to move back to the State of Xew York for

n»y health. Lived nearly two years in Hamlin; then removed to Parma Center, lived there between

sixteen and seventeen years, moved to Rochester in March, 1890, and am now living at Xo. 2 Boston

Park, working at my trade.

Yours truly,

, .

• Homer H. Hott,

Late Company H, lOSth New York Volunteers.

CHESTER HUTCHIXSOX, Company B.

West Bay City, Mich., May 5, 1890.

I was bom at Lovett's Corners, in the town of Penfield, July 12th, 1841. Moved into the town

of Perinton when very young and lived there till the age of seven years. In the meantime my mother

died and my father married again, and we moved to Pittsford. X". Y., where I resided till eighteen

years of age, going to school and working out by the day and at home in the huckster business, raising

vegetables for Rochester markets. I then returned to Faiqiort, X. Y., town of Perinton, and hired

out for three years to learn the sash and blind trade with my uncles, S. G. & J. G. Palmer. I

remained with them till 1802, going to school part of each winter. On July 12, 1862, my twenty-first

I'irtliday, I determined to enlist into the service of the United States, which I had been anxious to do

*ver since the war began. After a long struggle my father finally gave his consent for me to go, and
"n the 4th day of August, 1862, I enrolled as a private in Company B, 108th Regiment, Xew York
Viilunteers (Captain H. S. Hogoboom). We started for the seat of war August 19th, arrived in due
ti'iie at Washington, U. C, and crossed the Potomac River for Arlington Heights, remaining there

about two weeks; brcj^e camp. We started for South Mountain and Antietam. E. C. Payne,

•'•"la-s Clements and mvself hung together on the march. At Rockville I captured two old hens

•"id a rooster, I think could vnte, but anyway they came in handy when cooked. We passed through

triderick City, just behind Stonewall Jackson, and we received many acts of kindness from the inhab-

't.itits, passing good cool water, and distributing bread amongst us. Our marching and countermarch-
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ing finally brought us on the 17th of September in front of Lee's army. We halted, piled iij) ,ii,r

haversacks, loaded our guns, and were ready for action. Firing had commenced, and each one w;i-

giving messages to those who might escape being killed or wounded; we did not have to wait l(,ii-

before we were on a run up a little hill, over a rail fence on the top and in front of a corn field full <,f

rebels. Our position was a hot one, and the air was alive with bullets, shells, shot and canister.

Lieutenant Tarbox was near me when shot, and also E. C. Payne, who was wounded while I was look-

ing at him. 1 do not know how many times I fired before I received a severe gun shot in my ri-ht

breast, the ball glancing along the bone, coming out ab^ut four inches from where it entered and
stopping against my right arm. I fell and tried to get up but could not; one of the boys who had
received a scalp wound heli)ed me off to the hospital. Payne and I were thrown together again, lie

with a ball through the calf of his leg, which produced a partial lock-jaw. Could not eat anytliiuL'

but soup and coffee. Stayed all night in this barn hospital, and removed to a low hovel. Remained
there two weeks, with Jolin Clements to wait on us, he being slightly wounded. Then we were sent

to Carver Hospital, Washington, D. C. D. G. Howe, of the 35th or 3Gth Xew York Volunteers, wa.^

wardmaster, and treated us like brothers. Our squad consisted of E. C. Payne, R. C. Atwood, Bob
Hoffman, and myself.

After a while I received a furlough for thirty days, came home, and at the expiration returned

to the hospital, ily wound did not heal very rapidly, and the doctor wanted to scrape the bone.

allowing that it would not heal till he had done so; I thought different. Remained there till Febru-

ary, 1863; was sent to Davids' Island Hospital and placed on detailed duty to assist the ladies in what

Was called Yonker's Kitchen, and in charge of Miss Emma and Susie Valentine, Emma Craft, Mis.-i

Cox, and Miss Coles, and they did a vast amount of good. After the battle of Gettysburg about

3,000 rebel prisoners were sent here and distributed through the different wards. I was transferred to

ward No. one, under Dr. John Howe. I finally got tired and wished to join my regiment again, and right

after the holidays a squad was sent to Camp Distribution, Alexandria, Va. I amongst them joined rny

regiment while in camp at Stony Mountain. I had experienced religion, and the boys had built a

chapel while I was away, and under the charge of Chaplain Thomas G. Grassie, had made a great

change in the regiment. On the first of May, 1S04, we broke camp and marclied for the battle of the

Wilderness, and on the Gth of May, 18G4, I remember telling some of the boys that I would be badly

wounded,—that I felt it—and when we were compelled to fall bacTc I was struck in the left breast by a

niinnie, passing through the back and part of the lung, tearing the ribs from the spine as it came out.

Dr. Wafer dressed the wound and pronounced it fatal, but by kind Providence my life was spared and

the kind nursing received at the hands of George Provost, of Company C, who was like a brother to

me. Laid there three weeks, then sent to Fredericksburg; lay on the church floor till found by Ser-

geant d. A. Chillson, who at first did not know me, the maggots crawling out of my wounds; he got

a straw-tick,' had it filled, placed me on it, and finally succeeded in having me sent to Armory Square

Hospital, in charge of Dr. Bliss. During the battle of the Wilderness I was reported killed, and ni\

family and friends believed it. My father, Lewis Hutchinson, came to see me, and did not recogni/.e

me. In the fall I was sent to the City Hospital at Rochester, N. Y., and remained there till th.-

regiment came home, when I received my discharge. I am now broken down in health, and work

some at my trade and collect taxes. About ten years after my discharge I married ilary L. Grover. oi

Hume, Allegany county, X. Y., and she died at West Bay City, Mich., in 1886, leaving four children

to mourn a mother's deatii, Lewis G., Bessie J., Horton C, and Helen F. For the past ten months 1

have been employed by the Crump Mfg. Co. of West Bay City, and when the last roll call is given.

I trust to meet all of my old comrades with the great Commander above.

Yours truly,

Chester Hutchinsox,

, Late Compmuj B, 108th New York Volunteers.
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ISAAC L. INMAX, Corporal Company D.

Rochester, X. Y., May 10th, 1891.

1 was born at Frankfort Uill, in the town of Hartford, Oneida county, X. Y., September 13th,

lP22. My father's and mother's names were JIartin and Martha Draiie Inman. I went to the village

K-liool till twelve years old, when my parents moved to Whitestown, X. Y., and I went to work in the

,-titti>n factory; remained there three years then went to Whitesboro, X. Y., to learn the trade of

mftjion and plasterer; served my time and went to school in the winter; after finishing my trade fol-

lowed it for an occupation. In the year 184G I was married to Miss Amy Briggs; remained in Wliites-

lM>ro for five years, then removed to the city of Rochester in 1851; worked at my trade till August 9th,

Iti02, when I enlisted as a private in Company D, 108th Regiment, Xew York Volunteers ( Captain J.

<ic-o. Cramer's Company); went to the seat of war with the regiment; was with my company at Antic-

tjiin, Harper's Ferry, and Belle Plain. At this last place where we camped it commenced to rain and
i-ontinued so all the time we were there. The first night we camped, we discovered, on awakening in

the morning, that we were lying in about from four to six inches of water, and a great many were made
sick, I amongst the rest. When we broke camp we moved on to Falmouth, Virginia-, and from the

otTects of e.xposure at Belle Plain I was excused from guard and picket duty; shortly afterwards was
ilctailed at headquarters 3d Division, 2d Army Corps train; remained there till after the battle of

Ik'ttysburg, when I was placed on duty at division headquarters and remained there till the consolidation

of the divisions, when I was transferred to 2d Army Corps headquarters, and there lielped to organize

the Pioneer Corps, under direction of Colonel Bateheler, by order of General Grant: remained in charge

of the mounted pioneers, cutting roads, building bridges and guarding trains till Lee's surrender. In

the meantime I had been promoted to corporal; was with the regiment in the grand review at Wash-
ington, and came home with them and was mustered out June, 18(55.

I then worked at my trade off and on till about four years ago when I commenced to lose the sight

<if one of my eyes and, together with a broken down constitution, had to give up manual labor entirely.

In 1881 I joined O'Rorke Post, X^o. 1 Grand Army Republic, and, in 1883, was one of the charter

members of E. G. Marshall Post, G. A. R., was elected its first chaplain; am still a member of that post.

In July, 1889, I received a pension of twenty-four dollars a month for total loss of eye and partial

disability; have applied for increase for total disability. My brother, Samuel Inman, enlisted in Xew
York regiment: they brought him home from Fortress Monroe, and he died at Utica, X. Y. I have

one son, Herman C. Inman, born 1846, and one daughter, Mrs. Lillian D. Washburn, who was born in

1.S50; both are living.

Yours in F. C. & L.,

Isaac L. Inmax,

,. .
•

. .
' . . Late Corporal Company D.

J. H. JEXX^IXGS, Orderly-Sergeant Company D.

John* Hughes Jennings was born in Rochester, X.Y., December ith, 18-15. After leaving school

Ih' learned the hardware trade in the old house of William Burke,— at that time the leading concern of

ilt kind in the city. He enlisted as a private in Company D, lOSth Regiment, Xew York Volunteers,

and when one month in the service was promoted to the position of orderly-sergeant. While none of

hi* otlicers or comrades questioned his courage and ability, or that he was justly entitled to further

protnotion, he was, bv the peculiar disposition of favors consequent upon the frequent hurried decisions

"f those times, allowed to remain in the position of orderly-sergeant up to the time of his death.

He was severely wounded at Gettysburg, and was for several mouths in the hospital at Xewark, X. J.

Hero he was offered his discharge but declined it. Later, fearing, from the nature of liis injuries,

'''-' 'night be placed in the invalid corps, he left the lios|)ital without leave, and rejoined his regiment.

He was killed at Reams' Station at the close of the battle, on August 25th, 1864. But for his

"iitinifly death, his ambition— an o}iportunity to complete his military education, at West Point—
""idd undoulitedly have l)een realized.

He was buried on the battle field.
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WILLIAM JOIINSTOX, Compann B.

Kendallville, Indiaxa, November 25, 1889.

I was born in Gleng;iry, Ontario, the 19th of ilarch, 1827. Worked on farm when old enoiirrh

until I was 19 years of age, when I served an apprenticeship of three years at the tanning and currvin.'

trade. In the spring of 1849 I came to Rochester, X. Y., where I was employed by Richard Trenaiium^
I worked for him until September. 1850, when I removed to Spencerport to work for Ball, Church A;

Co. I was married in May, 1852, and continued to work for B. C. & Co. until I enlisted, the 4th
day of August, 1862, in Company B, lOSth Regiment, New York State Volunteers.

The first battle the regiment took a hand in was Antietam; it was the lOSth's baptism of fire. Tho
regiment did so well that our Brigade Commander, General French, said after the fight: "The
108th was whipiied three times and didn't know it." The general at that time, for reasons, didn't have
much admiration for the 108th. Was promoted corporal in October, 1862. The next battle the regi-

ment i)articii>ated in was Fredericksburg. The winter of 1862-03 was spent in the routine of camp
life, varying occasionally with the routing of gray-backs from their comfortable quarters, when the

spring campaign of 186.3 opened with the battle of Chancellorsville, where I was wounded in the hand
on Sunday morning, the 4th of May. With other wounded we were sent to Washington, where we
remained for a couple of weeks, when the hospitals were cleared out of slightly wounded or disabled

men and sent to the hospitals at Philadelphia. This was done to make room for badlv wounded men.
The quarters assigned me was McClellan Hospital. Nice town, Philadelphia. Jim Hines, of Companv
G, Thomas Harvy, of Company H, and Mike Riley, of Company K, were there also. We were in Ward
16. While there I was treated for sciatica, but not being able to do duty was discharged the 1st day of

September, 1863. This ends my military record. The latter part of October I went to Kendallville.

Ind., with my family, where I have resided ever since, working at my trade.

Respectfully yours,

W. C. Johnston.

JACOB KADERLI, Corporal Compamj G.

ROYALTON, April 13, 1890.

I was born in Messen, Switzerland, in October, 1834. Lived with my grandfather on a small farm

most of the time up to February, 1854, when I emigrated to America. Carried across the ocean on a

sailing vessel which looked more like a hog-pen than a passenger boat. The journey lasted thirtv-niiie

days, our main provisions being hard tack and salt horse, similar to the war rations. My first stopping

place was in Rochester, working in the blacksmith shop a few weeks, and after that I went to Clarkson,

Monroe county, and worked on a farm until September, 1854. From' there went to Ontario, Wayne
county, and worked on a farm until March, 1855. From there went to Ohio and worked there four

months, and then came back to Clarkson, Monroe county. Worked on a farm until the fall of 1857.

I was married and moved to Tompkins county, N. Y'. After remaining there one year I moved back

to Clarkson, where I worked on a farm until August, 1862. Then I enlisted in Company G, 108th

New York Volunteers, and served during the war. I was discharged with the regiment on the 25th

day of May, 1865. The battles that I fought in were at Antietam, where I was slightly wounded in my
hand; the next battle was Fredericksburg, December 13th; the third battle was Chancellorsville,

where I lost a new pair of boots by being knocked o\er by a horse; the fourth was at Gettysburg,

July 3d, 1863; fifth was at Cold Harbor, where I was shot in my face and breast; sixth was in front of

Petersburg on the 20th of June, where I was shot in the leg. In ]March, 1865, I returned to my regi-

ment again and stayed until the close of the war. Came home and in 1876 I bought a farm and am
living on it now.

In December, 1886, I went back to Switzerland. Had a very pleasant trip, lasting only eight days.

returning back to New York ilarch, 1887, being on the sea twelve days. From that time until now
have been living on my farm in the town of Royalton, Niagara county. I am now in my 57th year.

I have nine children and six grandchildren, all living in this county. If any of the lOSth boys can

beat that I would like to hear from them. Yours respectfully,

Jacob Kaderli.
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VmCENT P. KELLY, Corporal Company B.

Daytox, Ohio, July 29, 1889.

I was born August 3, 1840, in Steuben county. New York. Received a country school education.

^mA prior to the war was clerk in a store and taught school in Hamlin, Monroe county; also worked

i,n • farm. On the 31st day of July, 1S62, I enlisted as a private in Company B, lOStli New York

Viilunteera (Captain H. S. llogoboom), and afterwards received the high promotion of corporal. Date

of commission was May 10, 1803. I participated in all the engagements from Antietam to Gettys-

buf, Pa., and on the last day of that battle—July 3, 1863—I was wounded in the left leg, through

che fleshy part of the calf. Was sent to the hospital and remained there till the November following,

when I rejoined my regiment. Continued with the regiment until the battle of Spottsylvania Court

House, Va., May 10, 1864, when I was wounded in my right leg, which was amputated just above the

knee. Was sent to Columbia Hospital, Washington, D. C, and remained there until the following

December, when I was appointed a clerk in the War Department, Adjutant-General's Ofiice (ilajor

Ureck's Bureau), and remained there until I was mustered out, June 8, 1865. Was afterwards

employed as a clerk in the same office for five years. Resigned in July, 1870, on account of insomnia,

caused by my disability. Have since then resided at Dayton, Ohio, and have been employed as a clerk,

more or less.

I am married; have two daughters and one son. My wife's maiden name was Mary R. Smith.

The children's ages are as follows: Vinnie M., nine years; Mildred Rose, seven years; and last, but

not least, Jay V., three years.

Very respectfully,

Vincent P. Kelly,
1 . LcUe Corporal Company B, lOSth New York Volunteers.

JOHN B. KENNEDY, Captain Company B.

'
Teoy, Kansas, July 9, 1891.

John B. Kennedy was born in Ontario county. New York, December 11, 1842. He enlisted as

a private in Company B, 108th New York Volunteers (Captain H. S. Hogoboom), in July, 1862. At

the time of his enlistment he gave up studying law to go to the front, and while there was in nearly all

the battles the regiment participated in. Was slightly wounded once, and was in the hospital at one

time very sick. After recovering, joined his regiment, and remained until the close of the war and

was honorably discharged at Bailey's Cross Roads, Va., May 25, 1865; came home with the regiment

•nd was mustered out at Rochester in June, 1865.

Shortly after his return he concluded to go West, and came to Anderson county. Mo., and taught

«chool. In the year 1868 he married Miss Breckinridge. Shortly afterwards moved to Doniphan

county, Kansas, and located on a farm. In 1871 he was elected to the State Legislature, and again in

1879, and was a member at the time of his death. He was taken suddenly ill with typhoid pneumonia,

and died on the 13th of January, 1880, aged thirty-seven years, one month and two days, leaving a

wife and four small children.

He was a meritorious soldier and an active politician—a man whose fine culture and intellect was

the remark of many. As a comrade, friend, citizen, lawyer, candidate, representative—no matter

*l>ere he stood—he was the same plain and steadfast gentleman.

Julia Kennedy.

FRANK J. KEYES, Sergeant Company I.

I was born January 16, 1844, at Rochester, N. Y., and lived in Rochester until the age of 15, and
'luring that time attended school, and then left the city and went to work on a farm in the town of

•Jush. July 6, 1862, enlisted in Company I, 108th Regiment, as first corporal under Captain Wm.
^nube, and on the 19th day of August, 1862, steamed out of Rochester, with as gallant a bund of
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yoathful warriors as ever drew a sword or shouldered a gun in the cause of right. On the afternoon

of the 19th day of August left Xew York. Just before leaving made a charge on a big basket of

bologna. The next morning at daybreak arrived at Philadelphia; the morning of the 23d arrived in

Washington, where we had the first mess of bean soup and hardt:ack; then marched through Pennsyl-

vania Avenue, over the long bridge into Virginia, and pitched our tents near Fort Corcoran; canqied

there nearly two weeks; then took up our line of march through Maryland and joined McClcllan's.

army at Rockville, and fought at Antietam; for good conduct at the battle of Antietam was promoted
to 5th Sergeant of Company I, and then marched on from Harper's Ferry to Bolivar Heights. One
night I had charge "of a picket post at Sharpsburg; about twelve o'clock that night the pickets opened

fire, and claimed the rebel cavalry was charging through the corn field; a line of battle was soon

formed, and was held until day light, when a comrade and myself went out into the corn field and drove

in the rebel cavalry, whicli proved to be about twenty cows; we drove them into our lines and milked

them about every five minutes the next day.

Now on the march once more for Fredericksburg. On the 10th of December, 18G2, was promoted

to color sergeant, ily tentmate, Casper Baker, now dead, and I, bought ten pounds of potatoes; on

the night of the 10th we received marching orders; being unable to carry the potatoes with us, cooked

them and sat up and ate them that night; the morning of the 11th struck our tents and marched to

the Lacey House; on the morning of the 12th crossed over to Fredericksburg, where we kindled fire iu

the old cook stove once more and baked some home-made pancakes.

The morning of the 13th a shower of hail and shell was poured down upon us; we faced the rebel

storm of hail and shell, then were ordered up in double quick.

Joe Eitt, of our company, had a haversack full of pancakes; the string broke, and it was a hurry-

ing time of the year, and he did not stop to pick them up. On the night of the 14th we fell back

over the river defeated, in our old quarters near Falmouth, where we remained during the winter.

General Burnside was relieved by Joe Hooker. In April drew eight days' rations, and about the last of

the month was again on the march for Chancellorsville, the battle which was fought May 1st, 2d, and

3d. On Saturday night, when Stonewall Jackson made his last charge, our division was ordered in the

fight and fought till nearly ten o'clock that night. Sunday morning I received a slight wound in the

finger, and fell to the rear with comrade Washburn. Soon after that we took up our line of march for

the north. The next skirmish I was in was Bristoe Station, and then back to Maryland, following

Lee's army from Maryland into Pennsylvania, into free soil to Gettysburg, which was the turning

battle of the war. Our regiment suffered heavy loss at Gettysburg; we were supporting Rickett's battery

and lost 113 men during the shelling, when Pickett made his bloody charge. Now on the march to

Virginia, in the winter of 1863-6-4, and camped at Stony Mountain, Va. Fought in the battle of the

Wilderness; also in the charge at Spottsylvania, under General Hancock, and then in the skirmish at

Mine Run, and also at Deep Bottom. Then we took up our line in front of Petersburg, and wit-

nessed the blowing up of the fort by General Burnside; then took up our position in Fort Morton, and

from Fort Morton to Fort McGilvera, near the Appomattox River, and then fought in the battle at Reams'

Station, and from Reams" Station back to Petersburg. Now once more on the march to Hatcher's

Run. Received a slight wound in the left arm by a piece of sfiell; also fought in the second battle of

Hatcher's Run, February 22. ISiJo; also took part in storming the line in front of Petersburg, April 3.

Then followed Lee to Appomattox and witnessed the surrender of Lee, April 9, 1865; and then

marched back to Burkeville Junction, where we remained about ten days; then we took up our line of

march to Washington, passed through the city of Richmond, in review by General Hallock; alsa

through Fredericksburg, and then pitched our tents near Bailey's Cross Roads, Va., whore we remained

until mustered out; also took part in the grand review at Washington, on the 28th day of May, 1865;

was mustered out of the service at Bailey's Cross Roads, and then the second day of June returned to

the girl I left "behind me, and again took up the life of farming; in 1866 was married in the town of

Rush, Monroe county, X. Y., and now I am running the 6. A. R. Hotel.

I remain, yours truly,

F. J. Keyes
...

.1 ,
' ' Lo,t& Sergeant Company I, lOSth New York Volunteers.
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DAVID KING, Company H.

I was born Mav 12th, 1838, in the town of Clarkson, Monroe county, N. Y. ; went to school till

llftccn years of age, then I went witli my uncle, Cyrus King, to learn the carpenter trade, and worked

with him until I enlisted as private in Company H, 108th Regiment, New York Volunteers, on July

•,'Stii, ISG'2, under Captain Fuller, and left for the seat of war with regiment August 19th, 18C:i, from

the city of Rochester, X. Y. ; was with the regiment up to the battle of Fredericksburg. Just before

the battle one of the rebels crossed the river at my post while on picket, and I took him to headquar-

ters. We had our pictures taken together, a copy of which I have now. At the battle of Fredericks-

burg I was wounded in right side by a juece of shell; had three ribs broken when we were storming

the heights. I was sent to the regimental hospital and remained there all winter under the doctor's care

at Falmouth, Virginia. 1 did no duty all winter, and in May I tried to go with the boys to Chancel-

j.irsville and succeeded, and was in the battle; came out all right, but my wounds broke out again, and

I wiis then sent to Lincoln hospital, Washington, D. C; remained there six months; came home on a

furlough; remained home seventeen days, then went to convalescent cam]), Virginia, and was dis-

charged from there January :2d, 1864, by reason of surgeon's certificate of disability. Came home, then

went to Plainville, X. Y. ; lived two years there, then went to Bloomingdale, Michigan; lived there

seven years, then came back to Monroe county and have lived here ever since; have worked at my trade

and also mason work, and farmed a little. I was promoted to corporal at Harper's Ferry.

Yours truly,

David King.

RANDALL F. KINNIE, Company G.

Elgin, Nebraska, August 11, 1889.

I was born in Richmond, Ontario county. New York, October 2, 1845, and lived there until I was

three years old. Then my parents moved to Clarkson, Monroe county, where I remained on a farm
{

until the 6th day of August, 1862, when I was enrolled in Company G, 108th New York Volunteers,
{

and served with the regiment. Was taken prisoner at Chancellorsville; was in prison about fifteen days
j

and then was paroled; was exchanged in August, and returned to the regiment some time in September. ;

Served until the surrender of General Lee, and was discharged with the regiment by Order No. 26.
j

Was sick all summer of 1865 with chronic diseases contracted in the army.
j

I came;West in the fall of 1865; was married the 23d of June, 1866, to Elizabeth Perkins, daughter I

«f George Perkins, of Grant county. Wis., and am blessed with five children: Francis G.. twenty-one
|

years old; Allen F., aged seventeen; George W., aged fifteen; Nettie May, aged twelve; Ruthie E.,
j

aged eight. Have been in the wild west ever since, and now live in Tacoma, Washington.
j

I want to make a few inquiries about James Westcott. Please inform me how he came to be killed. :

I suppose he left a family, and how are they situated ? James Westcott seems nearer and dearer to me !

than my own father, because he was the father and mother of Company 'B for those years. When I
i

^iilisti'd I was a boy only seventeen years old. ily older brother was shot at Antietam, and then I
\

always found a friend in James Westcott. It fairly stunned me when I heard of his death. When
j

Janies Westcott was killed. Uncle Sam lost one of his best boys.
|

Here I wish to relate an incident connected with poor Jmimie and myself. At Blackburn's Ford, •

»ft«r the fight (we fought with our overcoats on), in crossing the bridge I fell in, with my overcoat on
;

•""d gun slung across my shoulder, and went to the bottom of the stream. When I came up James
"(stcott pulled me out, and I came near freezing before I could get warm. My blood got chilled, and
l never have been the sanie since. Have had rheumatism ever since; had to use a crutch all last sum-
'iiiT. This summer have been feeling a little Ijetter until last week, when I thought I would work a
'fw days, but the rlioumatism came back and I had to quit. ;

I was discharged in Rochester; was sick all that summer; stayed with my aunt at Kendall Mills, in

••"kiiun, all summer. Did not get back to the city until fail, and was there only a day or two. Did
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not see any of the boys except Jouatliaii Reynolds. Took the train and came out west, and have been
in the western country ever since. Have never seen nor heard a word from any of the boys until this

fall when 1 got the address of Kicliard Wells. He lives at Clyde, Kansas. Please send me the poat-

office address of each member of Company G, and oblige,

Yours truly.
"

: R. F. KiXNiE,

Late Company G, 108th New York Volunteers.

"..,., CHARLES KIXNIE, Company G.

Petersburg, Bowee Co., Neb., Oct. 14, 1890.

I was bom Novetnber 1, 1841, at Richmond, Ontario county, New York; lived there until the ago

of seven, and went to a country school. In 1848 my parents removed to C'larkson, Monroe countv.

Lived there fourteen years. Went to school; worked on a farm until I was eighteen years of age, whoa
I commenced to learn the carjienter's trade, and worked at that until August 6, 1863, when I enlisted

as a private in Company G, lOStli New York Volunteers (Captain T. B. Yale). Left for the seat of

war with the regiment, August 10. 1862. At the battle of Antietam, September 17, 1862, I was badlv

wounded, and was sent to ^It. Pleasant Hospital, Washington, D. C; remained there about one montli,

when I was given a furlough and came home to Clarkson, N. Y. On the 17th of December, 1S62, I

was honorably discharged from the service of the United States, for gunshot wound received in

battle.

In July, 1863, I went to Cassville, Grant county, Wisconsin, and worked at my trade until July,

1880, when I moved to the State of Nebraska, and have followed my trade up to the present time.

Very trnly yours,

Charles Kinnie,
'•

•

. Late Company G, 108th New York Volunteers.

ROBERT F. KNAPP, Seryearit Company B.

Saratoga Springs, N. Y., May 10, 1890.

I was born at Sodus, Wayne county, N. Y., October 2, 1846, and lived there till I was four years

of age, when my father moved to Mendon, Monroe county, N. Y., where he lived five years; he tiien

moved to Penfield, Monroe county, X. Y., where he still lives. His occupation was that of a farmer.

and as there is always i)lenty to do on a farm that a boy can work at, I was accustomed to hard work

and when I enlisted was hardy and strong.

In July, 1862, 1 enlisted as a private in Company B, 108th Regiment, New York Volunteers, and at

this time I was only fifteen years of age. Captain H, S. Hogoboom, commanding the company, was my

mother's brother. My brother, E. T. Knapp. was at this time engaged in business at Detroit, Mich. He

had served previously as a three-montiis man in the old 13th New York Volunteers. Hearing of my

enlistment, he closed out his business, came home and enlisted with me in the same company. He served

with credit to himself and regiment until the war closed, at which time he held a commission as caittain

and brevet-major. In the winter of 1865-66 he was killed in Pennsylvania, while engaged in drilling

for oil, by the breaking of some i)art of the machinery. I am sure that I speak truly when I say that

all who knew him loved him, and I shall never cease to revere his memory. The hardships of war

proved too much fur my youthful frame, and in the winter of 1863 was discharged for disability incurred

in the line of duty whicii crjppled me for life, my right leg shorter by one and one-half inches than the

left, and my left arm withered and nearly useless.

In 1870 I came to Saratoga Springs. X. Y., where I still reside. I have always taken an activi>

interest in everything that pertains to the veterans, actively assisting in forming the Saratoga County

Veterans' Association ami ftjr years its sucretary. I enjoy the honor of having been the commander "t

L. M. Wheeler Post No. 02, G. A. R., for three consecutive terms, and declined another re-electmn.
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and this from a Post among whose members are many able and brilliant commissioned officers from

Jifiienils down, is distinctively an honor. I have also served as a member of the Department Council

of Administration and as aide-de-camp on the staff of several Dejiartment Commanders, and have been

a delegate to the State Encampment many times and twice to the National Encampment. Am now a

lufmber of the National Council of Administration.

No needy soldier ever turned away from my door empty-handed, and, while I suppose I have been

Btany times victimized, yet I feel that I have done my duty and some good to those needy and destitute.

This soft spot is so well known that whenever a wandering "old vet." appears in town asking for help

he is told to go to " Kna})p."

I married my wife here in Saratoga; have no children. A brother of my wife. Captain L. M.

Wheeler, of the 77th New York Volunteers, was killed at the second Fredericksburg tight. The Grand

Army Post here is named after him. Another brother was six months in Andersonville; so you see

both families have done something for the Union cause.

Yours in F., C. & L.,

ROBEHT F. KXAPP,
Late Company B, 108th New York Volunteers.

WILLIAM C. KNEALE, Compa7iy G.

Bergen, N. Y., May, 1890.

I was born in the city of Rochester, county of Monroe, State of New York, on the 18th day of

N'ovember, 1840; attended public school till the age of nine years, when I began to work for my
father (who was a mason by trade), making mortar, and so learned the trade; when I arrived at the age

of nineteen, not liking the trade, I started to learn the machinist trade, and was serving my time when
the second call came for more volunteers, and on the 5th day of August, 1862, I enlisted as a private

in Company G, lOSth regiment New York Volunteers (Captain T. B. Yale's company), for three years

or during the war. I left with the regiment Atigust 19th, and at the battle of Antietam, September

17th, 1862, I was wounded, the ball going through my cartridge box and lodging in the pelvis cavity;

I was carried to the rear where I laid for three days. In the meantime. Lieutenant John M. Davy of

my company, finding I had nothing but hard tack to eat, concluded he would hunt up something more

substantial, and where he found anything in that ransacked country is a mystery to me, but however,

he soon came back and brought me a spring chicken, two potatoes, two slices of bread and butter, two

Mrs of corn, and I can say it was a feast, and may God bless him for this good deed.

At the end of three days I was placed in an ambulance and taken to Harper's Ferry, and from
there was sent to Frederick City in a box car, a distance of sixteen miles, and such a ride; the engine

Would stop short when going at full speed and then start up again as though it had been shot out of a

cannon, the groans of the wounded and dying were heartrending. "We stayed at Frederick two or three

<ljiy», and then was sent with a squad to Chester, Delaware county, Pa. About March 1st, 1863, my
Wound began to discharge again, and the surgeon of the hospital removed with instruments from the

Wound, pieces of oil cloth, tin box and leather; he then probed for the ball, but to no effect, and to-

Jay I am carrying a rebel bullet in my body as a rememberance of the 17th day of September, 1862.

April 25th, 1863, I received my discharge and came home. I will here state that the soldiers

rvceived the best of treatment while at Chester; nothing was too good for them, and the best of care

waa given them.

I remained at home for a short time, then went to the oil regions in Pennsylvania, but did not stay

^onr long; then came back to Rochester, N. Y., and engaged in the grocery business; afterwards sold

"Ut and went to Bergen, Genesee county, N. Y., and went to farming and have resided here for the

J'a*t fourteen years. Yours in F. C. and L.,

William C. Kne.vle,

Late Company G, lOSth Xew York Volunteers.
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WILLIAM LEACH, Company E. •

Ellis, Kansas, April 7th, 1889.

I was born in Engliind, Fubruarv 3d, 1847, and came with my parents to this country in IS')."). I

attended the public schools at Rochester, X. Y., and on August Vith, 18G2, at the age of liftecn vi';ir.s,

I enlisted as private in Company E, l(J8tli Kogiment, Xew York Volunteers (Captain A. K. Cutk:r"i

Company); left with the regiment, August I'Jth, for the seat of war; participated in all the enLMiji-

ments with the regiment till the battle of Gettysburg, when I received a slight wound in the head, bv

the bursting of a shell on the 3d of July, 1803. I remained with the regiment till the midnight raid

on the Kapidan, Seiitembcr 25th, I was taken prisoner, together with Hi Austin of my company. \\C

were sent ahead, and shortly the two companies returned to our lines. We supposed the rebels liad all

gone, and Lieutenant Wicks ordered us to go on, and he, with the two companies, started to return tu

our lines when they met the Johnnies and at it they Went in good earnest. A number of our boys were

taken prisoners, and we have always thought the rebels were asleep on picket or we never could have

passed into their lines. I was taken to Libby prison, from there to Femberton and thence to Belle

Isle, and finally to Andersonville, and, on April 1st, 1SC5, was sent to Vicksburg and paroled, from

there sent to Wasiiington, D. C, and finally received my discharge, July Gth, 1805. Came back tn

Rochester, X. Y. and resumed my trade. Some few years ago I came to this place and am at work for

the Union Pacific Railroad Company, as steam pump re]iairer. I would be pleased to have you send

me the post-office address of Hi Austin, A. B. Hiulley and Captain S. P. Howard.

I draw no pension. ,

Yours in F. C. & L.,

William Leach,

',
. Late Company F, 108th N. Y. Vols.

GEORGE F. LODER, 1st Lieutenant Company F.

George F. Loder, son of the late Daniel B. Loder, was born in the town of Irondequoit, state

of New York, on the 21st day of September, 18-14. In his early childhood his parents moved to the

city of Rochester, X. Y. He received his education in Public School Xo. 1-1, and in Satterlee's Insti-

tute. He commenced business when a lad by carrying newspapers for the Union and Advertiser ami

the Democrat and Chronicle companies. He afterwards learned his trade of John Siddons. At the

breaking out of the late war, being connected witli one of the leading military organizations of his

native city, he evinced a strong desire to serve his country, and in 1863, when President Lincoln issued

his call for 300,000 volunteers. Lieutenant Loder, with General Francis E. Pierce and Captain Samuel

Porter, commenced recruiting for a comjiany to be assigned to the 108th Regiment then organizing.

After the quota of 100 men had been enlisted, the company was assigned to that regiment and named

Company F, with the following as duly commissioned officers: Captain, Francis E. Pierce; 1st Lieu-

tenant, George F. Loder: :id Lieutenant. Samuel Porter. He left with the regiment for Washington

August 19th, 18(12, and remained with the regiment until January, 1803, when he was sent to the

hospital at Washington, D. C, and was shortly afterwards discharged on account of sickness contracted

while in the service. After his arrival home he was constantly under tlie care of a physician for tlie

period of fifteen months. After his recovery he resumed his old occupation and was afterwards

appointed superintendent of the Rochester postottice, which position he held for eleven years, and

its promotion from number sixteen to a number one postoffice is largely due to his ability in connection

with its management. He held this responsible position until May 30, 1886, when he resigned ti-

assume the responsible position of manager of a large life insurance company. He remained at lliis

for a short time when he commenced the manufacturing of military and society goods, in which busi-

ness he is now actively engaged.

He held the office of Supervisor of the 7th Ward two terms; commander of the campaign clubs

1880; Brigadier-General of Plumed Knights, two regiments, 1884. Has been captain of Company \,
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n..T» in Blue since 1888. He is past master and life member of Genesee Falls Lodge, No. 507 F. &
x'jf.; member of Hamilton Cliapter Xo. G2 R. A. M; Doric Council No. 19 R. & S. M.; Past E. C.

of Monroe Commandery No. 12; K. T. E. C. of Monroe Commandery Drill Corps; Rochester Consist-

orr A. A. K. 32nd degree; Past Grand Commander Knight Templars, State of New York; Potentate of

pjina^cus Temple order of tlie Mystic Shrine for nineteen years; P. D. Imperial Potentate of the

lm|H'rial Council of the U. S. P. D. D. ; Grand Master 'Zid Masonic District; P. E. R. Rochester Lodge

of KIks No. -U; P. D. D. Grand Master of the State Aurora Grotto No. 39, K. of P. ; Central Lodge

No. COG L 0. 0. F.; Monroe Council R. A. No. 243; Potent Monarch of Lallah Rooke Grotto No. 3;

t»rdt'r Veiled Proi)hets; C. J. Powers Post No. 391, Grand Army of the Republic; and W. T. Sherman
t'.immand No. 2 Union Veteran's Union.

WILLIAM P. LYONS, Corporal Com2)any D.

William P. Lyons was born in the City of Rochester, State of New York, on the 6th day of July,

1S42. In his early years he attended public school No. 6, and St. Patrick's Academy. After remaining

»orae few jears at the academy he left and entered his father's establishment (who was at that time

conducting a large cooperage) to learn his trade. He remained in his father's employment until July,

Im;2, when he concluded to try his fortune with the many young' associates of his native ward who
hail prieviously enlisted in the lOSth Regiment New York Volunteers, and became a member of

Company D (Captain J. George Cramer). Young Lyons left with the regiment on the 19th day of

August and was in the battle of xVntietain; with the company at Bolivar Heiglits near Harper's Ferry;

«lowu through the valley to Belle Plain, and from there to Falmouth, Va. ; was in the battles of

Fredericksburg, Chancellorsville, Gettysburg, and all engagements and skirmishes until the battle of

Laurel Hill, where he received his death wound, being shot in the breast, the ball passing through his

Ixxly. One of his tent mates, comrade James Plunkett, and Sergeant Alfred Elwood carried him off

the field and placed him near a large tree. The regimental surgeon came along at that time, and
lookmg at Lyons said, " Boys, if you have anything to say to him, or he to you, do it quicklv, as he

ha« but a few moments to live." He merely gasped and all was over. It was liere that the fratei'nal

fix'hng of the old soldier displayed itself—there being no tools of any description around or any way to

{ret tiiem to dig a grave—Sergeant Elwood immediately took off his canteen and broke it apart, and
With the two parts of his old canteen, comrades Plunkett and Elwood dug a grave and placed the

rvmaina of their departed comrade in it and jiroceeded to fill it up and mark on the tree his last resting

I'liice. During this engagement Color-Sergeant Thomas E. Crouch and private Henry Hartman,
hi* tcntmate, were both dangerously wounded, the latter soon after dying in the hospital.

James Lyons, Rochester, N. Y.

GEORGE W. MALTBY, Company R.

I was born April 3d, 1845, at West Henrietta, Monroe county, N. Y. ; was the youngest son of

''liandler and Susan Maltbv; worked on a farm; attended common country school until seventeen;

<-iiiiiited August 4th, 1862; at the battle of Antietani, September 17th, 1862, was slightly wounded on
the right cheek, cutting and bruising it (did not leave the regiment); at Gettysburg, July 2d, 1863,
lull- we were lying down supporting the battery, a shell burst in our ranks, one piece hitting my right

• net', which if it had not been for my grin, would undoubtedly have taken off my leg, as it hit my gun
'intiund took a piece out of it, bounding struck my knee. May 10th, 1864, while we were charging the
rvU-U' breastworks at Spottsylvania Court House, in the woods, just as we fired our first shot, and while
">.* K<'n was in my hand, I was shot through the left hand, taking off the ring finger and almost
•'itirviy destroying the nise of the hand. About a month ago I visited the old battle field at
f ritifricksburg and Spottsylvania, the latter place being where I was wounded, and slept in the sanie
•'"I'l that I slept in after I was wounded on my way towards Acijuia Creek, where I took the steamboat
'•T \V ajfliington. I was sent from Washington to Satterlee Hospital, where I remained until November
-•ih, when I received my discharge on account of the above wound. About four mouths of the time
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while in tlu' luispital I was engaged in the doctor's office and as head nurse. After my discharge I

went to Roclustcr and attended Bryant & Stratton's school and afterward for a short time was enga;,'od

at Perry & Fanington's wholesale millinery store. July lotli, 18G5, commenced working as bookkeeper
for Whitmorc, ('arson & Co., in the stone business. March, 1872, Mr. Carson died and Mr. Bradv
look his interest; after being engaged with the company for about three years, was sni)erintendent up
to March, ISSO. After Mr. Rathbun's death (the member of the firm at Buffalo), July, 1879, I went
to Buffalo and tuok charge of the business there; entered into partnership with Mr. Gilbert Brady, of

Rochester. Since that time I have been engaged in the same business.

Yours,

George W. Maltby.

BERNARD MATTHEWS, Company A.

Louisville, Kestcckt, October, 1890.

I was born in ISie, lived and was raised on a farm in the town of Penfield, Monroe county,

N. Y.; went to school till the age of sixteen, when I enlisted as a private in Company A, 108th

Regiment, Xew York Volunteers (Captain H. B. Williams" company); left for the seat of war with

the regiment on the nineteenth day of August, 1SG2. I was in the battles of Antietam, Fredericks-

burg, Chancellorsville, and Gettysburg, where I was wounded, and my right leg was amputated below

the knee, wliicli occurred on the third day of July, 18C3; I was carried from the field by Timotliy

Keefe, a member of Company K, otherwise I would not have been alive to-day; I remained in the

field hospital for some time, when I was moved to Baltimore, Md. ; remained there till the spring

of 1864, when I was sent to David's Island, X. Y.; from there I was transferred to Central Park

hospital, New York City, and in November, 1864, received my discharge. I then returned to Roches-

ter, N. Y., where I learned to make artificial limbs; worked in Rochester till April, 1865, when I

moved to New York City; in the fall of 1866- I moved to Macon, Ga., and went to making legs for

the E.K-Confederates; remained there till the spring of 1867, when I moved to Charleston, S. C;
worked there till spring of 1808, when I came North, and located in Cincinnati, Ohio, where I was

married in 1870, and in 1872 moved to Louisville, Ky., and started in business for myself; have

remained here ever since, and located on the corner of 4th Avenue and Market street.

Truly your comrade,

Bervard Matthews,
'^

• Late Company A, lOSth New York Volunteers.

'j/' PATRICK Mcdonald, company k.

Spencerport, N. Y., March 25, 1890.

I was born in Ireland in 1830, and raised on a farm till the year of 1846, when I came to this

country, and settled in the town of Parma. Monroe county, N. Y., as a farmer, and worked at farming

till August, 18G2. when I enlisted as private in Company K, 108th Regiment, New York Volunteers

(Captain Joseph Deverell's company). I was with the regiment in all its engagements till at the

battle of Gettyf^burg, when I was wounded by the explosion of a caisson while helping support a

United States Battery.

At the battle of the Wilderness, ilay 6, 18G4, I was taken prisoner and was confined at Ander-

sonville and Florence until December 6, 18G4, when I was sent to Annapolis, Md., placed in the

hospital and was tliere till July 3, 1.8G5, when I was discharged as a private.

After my discharge I cime back to Rochester, N. Y., and then settled down again as a farmer

near the village of S[ieucerport, N. Y., where I reside now, and still follow the occupation of a farmer.

Very respectfully,

Patrick McDoxalp,

\ ,
. Late Company K, lOSth New York Volunteers.
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ROBERT Mcelroy, company B.

» Grayling, Crawford Co., Mich., Sept. 14, 1890.

I w:is born in the town of Wheatland. Monroe county, State of New York, July 20, 1842, where

I hve<l !ind went to a country school till the age of ten, when my parents removed to the town of Riga,

i*me county; went to school and worked on a farm; at the age of fifteen my father died, which left

lut- tlie main support of the fanuly; left school, worked at farming till the age of seventeen, when the

family removed to Chili, same county; still continued at farming till the age of twenty, when in July,

Im;'.', I enlisted as a private in Captain H. S. Ilogoboom's Company B, lOSth Xew York Volunteers;

wa4 with the company and participated in all of the engagements with the regiment till October, 18G3,

hen I was taken prisoner of war at Bristoe Station, Va., and was confined in different rebel prisons

•rventeen mouths and twenty-four days; was two weeks in Libby prison, four months on Belle Island;

eleven unniths in Andersonville prison; six weeks in ilillen and Savannah; was then taken back to

.\iiilersonville, and was then exchanged at Vicksburg, Miss., April 6, ISUo; was sent from there to

Jefferson Barracks, ilissouri, and was in the hospital four months before I was able to proceed on my
j.iuriiey home; then came on to Rochester, N. Y., and was discharged on the 6th day of October, 1865.

I have since that time lived in the following places : Pierpoint, Ashtabula Co., Ohio; West Sprin,"--

tirld, Erie Co., Penn. ; Tuscola, Jlich., and now reside at Grayling, Crawford Co., Mich. I have been

physical wreck since my discharge, and for the past two years have been unable to do any kind of

maniuil labor. Have always worked at farming till I took up my residence in Gravliug, when I was

cniployed as a clerk in the freigiit office of the Michigan Central Railroad Company. About two
vcars ago had to throw the situation up by a complete failure of health.

Very truly yours,

Robert McElkoy,
Late Comjmny B, 108th Xew York Volunteers.

JAMES C. McLAUGHLIX, Comjmny K.

I was born April 15, 1841, at Rochester, N. Y. Received my education at public school No. 3.

Attended that school till at the age of fourteen, when I went to work for my father to learn the house

i
.tinting and graining trade. Worked for him about two years, then went to work for Pancost, Sage

A Co., wholesale shoe dealers. Remained there till August 19, 1802, when I enlisted as private in

Company K, lOSth Regiment, Xew York Volunteers (Captain Joseph Deverell's company). Left with

tlic regiment and remained with my comjiany till at Bolivar Heights, near Harper's Ferry. While
ilnTu I was taken sick with typhoid fever and chronic diarrhea. Was in the regimental hospital and,

ifier the regiment moved, remained there about one month and was then sent to Frederick City to

Convent Hospital, and remained there till December 20, 1862, when I received my discharge on sur-

"u's Certificate of disability. I then came back to Rochester, X'. Y., was under the doctor's care for

•l«(ut five months, then went to work in a grocery store and worked till the 7th day of July, 1863,

• lien I re-enlisted in Company D, 14th Regiment, Xew York Heavy Artillery. Left with the regiment
'lid Went to Fort Richmond, Xew York Hariior, and from there to Fort Sandy Hook, X. J. Regiment
r* inuined there till the spring of 1864, when they were ordered to join the 9th Army Corps at Warrenton
Junction, commanded by General Burnside. Remained with the regiment till the close of the war and
*«•* in the grand review at Washington, D. C. Then Companies A, B, C and D were detached from
liie ri-giment and sent to Fort Rena, D. C, to relieve three or four companies of regulars. Remained
"'ire till September Gth, 1865, when I received my discharge and came back to Rochester, X. Y. Went
\' Work witii my father at jiainting and graining till 1888, when I went west and was in the States of

l!.iiiois, Wisconsin, ilichigan, Indiana, Ohio, and thence back to Pennsylvania and Rochester, X. Y.,

'••»iiig remained away abOut two vears. Went back to my trade again — painting and graining— and
' aif (tontinued at it ever since. June Llth, live years ago, I joined O'Rourke Post Xo. 1, Grand Army
•'• tile Hipublic. Very respectfully,

James C. McLaughlix,
Late Company K, lOStli New York Volunteers.
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HENRY C. McMULLEX, Company B.

Charlotte, N. Y., June, 1S90.
Henbt C. McMullen was born on the 4tli day of August, 1838, in Oswego, N. Y. Lived there

till the year of 1859, and then moved to tlie viHuge of Charlotte, Monroe county, N. Y., and resided

there till the latter part of July, 18G2, when he enlisted as a private in Company B, 108th Regiment,
New York Volunteers (Captain H. S. Ilogoboom's company), and was about the first one to sign his

name. He left with the regiment August 19, 1SC2, for the scat of war. At the time of his enlistment
he was a medical student.

At the battle of Antietam he was hit in the breast by a minnie ball and it was extracted from the
right arm. He was sent to the hospital at Wasliington, D. C, and in the latter part of January, 1SG3,

he received his discharge on account of inability to do service. Came home to Charlotte and remained
there till February, 18*34, when he re-enlisted as a recruit in Company A, Third New York Cavalrv, as

they were recruiting for that regiment at that time. Joined his regiment and was in several battles.

At the battle of Reams" Station in 18(U, the month of June, I believe, he was taken prisoner and was
in Millen, Savannah, Andersonville and several other prisons; afterwards was exchanged, and after

walking through marshes, exjiosed to bad weather and nearly starved, he reached Annapolis, ild.,

about March 1st; was immediately sent to the hospital and on the 13th day of March, 1805, he died.

Through the kindness of a friend his remains were sent home, a mere skeleton. He could hardly be

recognized as the healthy man who left for the battle-field a second time, deeming it his duty and
what he considered he owed to his country. He is now buried near Cliarlotte, N. Y., and may his soul

have gone to that great Commander above to answer to the tinal roll-call.

JAMES M. MacXEIL, Company C.

I was born in the year 1842, on the loth day of March, at East Mendon, Monroe county, X. Y.,

and worked on a farm with my father till I was about nineteen years of age; then I left home to go and

learn the trade of carriage painting and worked at that trade until the summer of 1862, then I came
home to help harvest the crops, and, after the harvest, I enlisted in Company C, 108th Xew York
Volunteers, and left Rochester on the 19th day of August, 18G2; was with the regiment at the battle

of Antietam on the 17th day of September, 1862; then, shortly after, we crossed the Potomac at Harper's

Ferry and encamped at Bolivar Heights, Va., where I taken sick; then the regiment left tliat place.

Thomas Wood and niyself and a few others were left at the old camp over a week, then we were sent to

the hospital at Alexandria, Va., where I was discharged and sent home. After regaining my health,

I enlisted again in the 102d Pennsylvania Volunteers, Company F. We were attached to the

famous old 6th Corps, 2d Division, 3d Brigade, and joined the army of the Potomac at Cold Harbor and

was in that fight and all the battles and engagements until the surrender of Lee; when the Gth Corps

were detached to go to Sherman's army, we got as far as Burkesville Junction, forty miles south of

Richmond, Slierman sent word lie did not need any help, so we marched back again to Rich-

mond and crossed the .James river to Manchester, Va. , wliere we lay about three weeks; then we broke

camp, started for Washington to take part in the second grand review, and then went back to Arlington

Heights, Va. , where we finally mustered out of the service about the middle of June, 1865, received

the pay due us and a good honorable discharge in Maryland; came home, where I arrived the 12tii day

of July, 1865. I then bought a threshing maciiine and worked at tliat business until tlie next fall, wlien

I got caught in the shafting, wliicli laiil me up over a year and left me a cri]>ple for life. I have since

worked at carpenter work and i)ainting, until ai)out eight years ago, since wliich time I have been

farming on a small farm of tiiirty acres, about two miles west from the village of Fairport.

Respectfully yours,

Jajies M. Mac Xeil.
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, ROBERT McVETY, Company F. -
•

Grand Rapids, Mich., 90 Third St., May, 1890.

I was bora near Kingston. Canada, in tlic year 1844., Went to tlie public scliool till the age of eight

t.-.-irs, and then came to Rochester, X. Y., which was in 1852. In July, 18G:i, I enlisted at Churchville,

MonrtH.' county, N. Y., as a private in Company F, 108th Regiment Xew York Volunteers (C'a])tain F.

K. Tierce's comjiany). Left with the regiment for the seat of war August 19th, 1863. I participated

in the battles of Antietani, September ITtli, 1SG2; Fredericksburg, December 13th, 1862; Chancellors-

Tilio, May 3d to 6th, 1863; Gettysburg, July 2d and 3d, 1863; Bristoe Station, October 14th, 1S63;

Wilderness, 1864; Spottsylvania, May 12tli, 1864; Petersburg, 1864; Reams' Station, August 25th, 1864,

atiJ Boydton Plank Road, October 27th, 1864, and was discharged May 28th, 1865, with the regiment

a! Bailey's Cross Roads.

I was first wounded by a buck-shot in the neck at Antietam, September 17, 1862; I was nest

wounded by a piece of shell in the ankle at Fredericksburg, December 13th, 1862; and was next wounded

in the hip by a musket ball on the skirmish line at the Weldon Railroad, and at the battle of Gettysburg

w;is wounded through both hips by a minnie ball July, 1863; the two first were slight wounds, but the

l:ist two were serious wounds from which I have never recovered and draw a pension of eight dollars per

niunth.

I am now residing at the above jjlace and would be pleased to meet any of my old comrades of the

108th.
- Your old comrade,

Robert McVety,
Late Company F, lOSth Xew York Volunteers.

DANIEL MEECH, Company E. .

'

North Parma, N. Y., March 29th, 1890.

I was born in Parma, Monroe county. N. Y., on the 29th day of November, 1828. In my early

days I attended the country school and worked on a farm, and continued at farming till the 2d day of

-Vugust, 1862, when I enlisted as a private in Company E, lOSth Regiment Xew York Volunteers

(L'upt. E. P. Fuller). I went away with the regiment and at their first baptism, the battle of Antietam,

I Was wounded and afterwards on account of disability, was assigned to 81st Company, Second Battalion

Vi-teran Reserve Corps; remained with the battalion till August 31st, 1864, when I re-enlisted in Com-
j

I'uny I, 24th Regiment \'eteran Reserves, and was discharged on the 18th day of November, 1865. I
|

tluMi came home and resumed farming; removed to Xortli Parma afterwards and was appointed sexton

<if the church, in which capacity I am at present.

Yours truly,

Daniel Meech,

Company E, lOSth New York Volunteers.

SEELEY MEEKER, Seryea?it Company F.

Denver, Colorado, July 26th, 1889.

I was born in the town of Wheatland, county of Monroe, state of New Y'"ork, on the thirteenth day
"f Oct(jber, 1840; Was educated in the jiublic schools of said county. At the age of sixteen, started to

''jru the carpenter trade with my father, David Meeker; worked at that trade and on a farm till in the

''"'Mth of August, 1862, uiien I enlisted together with ten or twelve of the neighbors' sons as a private

•" Ciimpany F, 108th Regiment Xew York Volunteers (Captain F. E. Pierce's company), and was
' f' dited to the town of Riga in said county, to serve a term of three years or during the war. Left
'111 the regiment on the nineteenth day of August, 1862, for the seat of war. Participated in all the

'"^agunients with the regiment till the battle of Gettysburg, Pa., and on the last dav, Julv 3d, 18ti3,

19
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I was badly wountled h\ tlie exjilosion of a sliell wliile the regiment was supporting WoodrutT's Battery,

at the time of Pickett's famous charge. I was sent to the hospital and after my recovery, rejoined my
regiment and took active part in all engagements till the battle of Cold Harbor, Va., June, 1SG4, when

I was wounded by a minnie ball, fracturing the bone of the left leg below the knee, which ended my
services in the field. I was sent to the hospital, received my discharge and returned home.

On the fifteenth day of March, 18(16, was married in the city of Kochestcr, N. Y., resided there

and followed my occupation as a contractor and builder until September, 1888, when, broken down in

health and by the advice of my family physician, I moved to Denver, Colorado, where I now reside, a

physical wreck from consumption, caused by exposure while in camp and on the battle field.

Youi"s truly,

Seeley Meeker,

Late Company F, 108th New York Vohmteers.

_
'. WILLIAM H. MERRELL, Captaui Company A.

William Howard Merrell, Captain U. S. Army, retired. Born in Utica, N. Y. Educated

principally in private schools. Lived in Utica and Rochester, X. Y., until 1861. Enlisted as a private

in Company E, 2Tth Xew York State Volunteers, in April, 1861; made corporal of Company E soon

after enlistment. Received severe gunshot wound in left breast at Bull Run, July 21st, 1861. Taken

prisoner of war at that time; taken to Richmond, Va.; exchanged in January, 1862; rejoined company

immediately after being exchanged and remained with same until ilarch 31st, 1862, at which time

wound became so troublesome as to unfit him for further active duty at that time. Received an hon-

orable discharge for disability resulting from wound. In July, 1862, assisted in recruiting the 108th

Regiment Xew York State Volunteers. Commissioned 1st Lieutenant of Company A of that regiment

August 18th, 1862. Promoted to the rank of Captain March 11th, 186.3. Transferred (on account of

wound) to the Veteran Reserved Corps U. S. A., August 8th, 1863. Promoted to Captain December

10th, 1863. Assigned to duty in Washington, D. C, then to Fort Schuyler and David's Island, Kew

York Harbor; then as Acting Assistant Inspector-General in Department of the Cumberland.

Appointed 1st Lieutenant 42d United States Infantry, July 2Sth, 1866. Breveted Captain United

States Army for gallant and meritorious conduct in the field. Promoted to full rank of Captain

United States Army September 10th, 1868. Served with regiment at Madison Barracks, Xew York,

until consolidated with 6th United States Infantry. Detailed in 1868 to act as agent for the Ute

Indians of Colorado. Was relieved by General Meeker who was killed by the Utes. Retired from

active service on account of wound December 31st, 1870. Has lived in Rochester, X. Y. and Xew

York city mostly since retirement. His residence at present. May, 1889, is Washington, D. C.

Captain Merrell regrets that, owing to his physical disability, he was unable to contribute more to

the glorious record of the grand old lOStli, and he recalls with pleasure the kindly faces and soldierly

bearing of his comrades (officers and enlisted men), of that regiment, and of those who are no langer

with us he can but say: They fell with their face to the foe iii the defense of the best government that

man ever lived under.

EXOCH K. MILLER, Corporal Company F. '
:

.

Saint Mary's Rectory, Xorth East, Md., Jan. 20th, 1890.

Enoch K. Miller, Corporal Company F, 108th Xew York Volunteers, was born in London,

England Januarv 16th, 1840. Came to this country when four years of age with his parents, and with

the exception of three tears lived in the state of Michigan. July 15th, 1862, enlisted in Company

F (Captain F. E. Pierce), he was then residing in the city of Rochester, X. Y.; was one of the first

enrolled in the company, and was constantly with the company until and during the battle of Gettys-

burg; during the last five minutes of that action, on the afternoon of the 3d of July, 1863, he was

struck by a minnie ball in the -left breast, which passed through his body, piercing the lower part of
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the Ifft lung barely escaping the heart. Having been promoted to Corporal, it was while defending

the colors during Pickett's charge on Cemetery Hill that he fell. His wound was considered mortal and

for .-everal days he received very little attention from the surgeons. He owes his life to the attention

.•Mill him during tlie tirst night by Colonel F. E. Pierce, his old captain, who heljied place him in the

,uilju!;ii'fe> ^^*^ afterwards to the care given him by Lieutenant Jewell and Hospital Steward Riley.

On the 15th of July he was sent to Jarvis General Hospital, Baltimore, Md., and the next day

tnin?ferred to X.ival School Hospital at Annapolis. The care bestowed by Dr. Vanderkift and Dr.

Suutli, together with the attention of one of the best nurses who ever ministered to the sick and suf-

fi riii:r (^liss Marie M. C. Hall, of Washington, D. C), in the course of three months rendered him

cuinalescent. He was then transferred to 119th Company Veteran Reserve Corps, '2d Battalion (Captain

Ch:irlfS Reynolds), and assigned to duty in the hospital as librarian. In February, 1804, he was granted

furlough and returned to Rochester, X. Y., where he received a license to preach from the Presbytery

iif wliich he was a member, after passing the required examination. On returning to duty he assisted

Chaplain Harris until he was transferred to St. John's College Hospital, where he performed similar

Juiv under Chaplain Hammond. On the 19th day of March he was commissioned Chaplain of the

•.I'«th United States Colored Troops, then at Philadelphia, Pa.; at the request of the Rochester Presby-

U'TV joined his regiment tiien serving at Forts Pickens and Banancas in Pensacola Harbor in obedience

U> Sjx'cial Order 216, Adjutant-General's ofSce, Washington, D. C, dated June 22d, 1864. He was

pn-soiit at the bombardment and taking of Forts ^lorgan and Gaines at the entrance of Mobile Bay.

The "-ioth Regiment was ordered to Philadelphia for muster out in November, 1865, and reached that

i-ity just before Thanksgiving day and was mustered out December 12th, 1865. While in Florida,

Chajilain Miller was detailed to act as Post Chaplain, and had the charge of the work of the Freedmen's

Bureau in two counties.

Besides being wounded at Gettysburg he was struck twice during the battle of Fredericksburg,

December 13th, 1862, receiving a severe bruise on the left leg by a piece of shell, and a slight wound

on the right hand.

After being mustered out of the service, went to Wisconsin and took charge of a church at Oak
Creek and served till 1867, when he was appointed missionary superintendent for Arkansas by the

American Missionary Association; and also assistant superintendent of education for that state, receiv-

ing a commission from General 0. 0. Howard. In January, 1867, by direction of General Howard,

ri-iK)rted to General Ord commanding 5th Military District, Headquarters at Little Rock, Ark., and was

av-igncd to duty on his staff; from that time till September 1st, 1868, organized schools and supervised

thfir work, purchased property on which to erect school houses and expended large sums of money

apjiropriated by the government and provided by private charity for the good of the freedmen; was

aftvrwards called u[)on to settle differences between the freedmen and their former masters, and at times

liis duties were as arduous and hazardous as a soldier in the field. While at Little Rock he became a

fminbvr and minister of the Episcopal church, and was married in Christ Church, Little Rock, Sep-

ti-mber 21st, 1867.

September 1st, 1868, returned to Wisconsin and labored there for six years, doing missionary work,

building three countrv churches, and then accepted a call to become the rector of Saint Mary Annes,

«li:is North Elk Parish, on the eastern shore of Maryland.

Since October 1st, 1874, he has resided in the village of North East, Cecil county, Maryland. He
•' one of the charter members of Wingate Post, No. 9, G. A. R. Department of Maryland; has been

ihaphiin of the Post nine years and is past department chaplain of the Department of Maryland.

WILLIAM H. MOORE, Corporal Company E.

PiTTSFiELD, III., April ISth, 1890.

I WHS born January 9th, 1841. in Rochester, N. Y. My mother died when I was quite young.

IIhh my father, three brothers and I kept house together, and tliey took care of me until I was old

"lough to help. When my elder brother. George, was married. I went with him to Canada and I'e-

»n-iiued there several years. While I was there I learned the blacksmith trade.
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When I returned to Rochester I went to live with my eldest brother, John, and worked in a chair

factory until 1862, wlien I enlisted in tlie war of the rebellion. I enlisted in Rochester, on Main

street, in lOSth New York Volunteers, Company E, 3d Division, Frencli's 3d Brigade, 2d Cor})s, as a

corporal. We went to Washington and stayed there a while, and then went to Ilarper's Ferry. I served

in the Army of the Potomac. We fought in Maryland and Virginia all through the war. I was taken

sick in the latter part of 1SG3 witii chronic diarrhea. The sick were taken to Ilarper's Ferry and lay

there in tents. Our suffering there was severe, and a large part of our number died. We were then

moved in ambulances to Wasliington. As nearly as I can remember we were placed in Emery hos}ntai.

I lay there for six months. When I became able to get out I had almost lost the use of my limbs.

I was able to walk only with the aid of two persons, one on each side, until I had regained the use of

my limbs. When I was convalescent I received a furlough and went home to Rochester. I then

returned to my regiment and served till the end of the war. After Lee's surrender we marched to

Bailey's Cross Roads, near Washington, where we were discharged. A mere handful of the boys returned

to Rochester. When we reached the city a large number of our relatives and friends met us at the

depot on E.xchange street. A large supper had been prepared for us, and, after a pleasant social time,

we dispersed to our hapjiy homes, many of us never to meet again this side of eternity.

After the war I went to work for Dr. Ely, in the manufacture of artificial limbs. In the interest

of the firm I went to Cincinnati and worked there six months. I then went to Memphis, the smokiest,

worst place I was ever in, and fieas
—" O, my' ! talk about your birds I " I worked there three months.

During my stay here a colored regiment, which had been discharged with all their arms, created quite

a sensation, and the mayor ordered all the citizens out' to quell the riot. I then went to St. Louis and

remained there a while. I then came to my brother Robert in Pittsfield, Illinois.

I was married April 28th, 1868. With the exception of about a year spent in Indiana I have lived

here ever since. I have two children, a boy and a girl, both of whom graduated from our Pittsfield

High School last spring. My present occupation is the carpenter trade.

I am, Yours truly,

William H. Mooee.

ADAM E. ilOSER, Sergeant Company I.

Adam E. Moser was born in Switzerland. May 1st, 1842, and came to this country in 1848:

attended public school Xo. U, and after leaving school he learned tlie last makers' trade, and followed

it to the time of his enlistment as private in Company I, 108th Regiment, Xew York Volunteers (Cap-

tain William Graebe), in August, 1862; was promoted to Sergeant, and discharged in 1865. In 1868

he married Barbara ileyers; in 1879 he died and was buried by the survivors of his regiment, aged

thirty-seven years.

JOHN D. NELSON, Compamj F.

Adams Basin, N. Y.

I was born, March 3, 1847, on a farm in the northern part of the town of Riga, Monroe county.

New York, where I resided until November, 1855, when my parents removed to Romeo, Macomb

county, Mich., where they resided until 1856. Leaving there in December of that year, in

company with my father, who drove through to the Rapids, in the town of Gates. There being

good sleighing at the time, the journey was commenced on a pair of bob sleighs. Rains, followed by

warmer weather, compelled my father" to purchase a lumber wagon, into which his effects, including

the bobs, were loaded, anithe' journey resumed. Several incidents worthy of mention occurred while

en route, the one most prominent in my memory being at Detroit, or rather on this side of the river,

where my father had to repair to the custom office and transact certain business with custom officials,

which took what seemed to me, boy that I was, nearly a century. We, however, reached our journey's

end in safety, the first of January, 1857, residing at the Rapids until April of tlie same year, at whicli
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David King, Co. \\. Rebel Prisoner, Captured by David King, Co. H.

Randall Y. Kinme, Co G.

William C. Kneale, Co. G. Frank J. Keyes, Color Sergt. Co. I.
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Mrae my parents again went west, this time locating in Churciiville, where my edncation was obtained

a diitrict school No. 4 of said village, which I attended nearly all the time nntil July 23, 18G2, when,

.D mT fifteenth year, I enlisted for a brave soldier boy, in Company F, lOSth Regiment New York

»ut« Volunteers, which .was then encamjied at what was known as Camp Palmer, so named after the

trnonible old colonel, 0. II. Palmer, the first commander of tlie regiment. The regiment, wlien mus-

•rr*<l into the United States" service, numbered nearly ten hundred men, and was composed of the

Uine and sinew of Monroe county. Well do I remember the parting scenes—of brave men, going at

thnr country's call to defend tlie nation's flag and preserve the Union; tlie sobs of the grief-stricken

mothers, wives, sisters and sweethearts, was one long to be remembered.

On our arrival at Washington, we remained over night, marcliing the next day over Long Bridge,

cruMing the Potomac river, going into camp at Arlington Heights, where the home of General Lee was

•.tusted. After a brief camp life, the regiment started on tlie march for South Mountain, but a forced

mATch and double-cjuick pace could not brnig us upon the spot in time to j)articipate in the battle. A
fc« days later, however, brouglit us face to face with the foe at the battle of Antietam, so named, I

in-heve, after Antietam creek, where we fought the rebels nearly all day, and encamped on the bloody

field during the night, after which I was detailed as a nurse to care for the wounded, which was by no

fflc-ans a desirable job for one so young and inexperienced. The duty was, nevertheless, performed to

the best of my ability, and seemed perfectly satisfactory to the wounded rebels, about forty in nnmber,

whom it became my duty to administer to. Tiie regiment, in the meantime, followed the rebels to the

famous old city of Harper's Ferry, where it again went into camp, and at which place I rejoined the

cumpany.

Nothing especially worthy of note transpired until the march to Belle Plain, where we were sent

to assist in unloading government transports, which was very little relished by oflBcers or men. We
held the position nearly a month, however, being relieved from this duty because of our ability to "jay-

hawk," as some were pleased to term it; but gallant old General French was not inclined to couch it

in language half so mild. On the contrary, he said we would steal any and everything on which we

rould lay our hands. After being relieved, we marched back to and went into camp near Falmouth,

here everything passed off quietly until the battle of Fredericksburg, which proved quite disastrous

to the Federal troops, and where our regiment was subject to a galling fire from the rebel artillery,

hile marching up the railroad to our position in the fight. After the battle we returned to our old

camp, and remained until the battle of Cbancellorsville, in which we took part.

At the battle of Gettysburg, being wounded in tlie fleshy part of the right thigh, by a ball from a

• i'horical case, I was conveyed to United States Army General Hospital, at Fort Schuyler, X. Y., where

m_T wound healed in the short space of one montli, when I was sent, with many others, to Convalescent

C»mp, at Bedloe Island, now know as Liberty Island, where, after a short stay, several lumdred of us

wvre loaded onto a government transport, and started for our respective regiments.

I will not attempt to describe the various marclies, battles and skirmisiies through which we
|<Mi>ed, nor the hardships endured, from this time until the battle of the Wilderness, where, on the 6th

"f May, early in the morning, I was again wounded by a minnie ball passing through my right thigh,

'•ar the liip. Tlie wound, though much worse than my first, and shattering the bone, was not of a

"n. MIS nature, and after a ride of about twenty miles in an ambulance, we reached Fredericksburg,

here every available building was converted into and used for hospital purposes—even the churches,

•» "lie of which I was put, being consecrated to the good work of healing the maimed and bleeding

anfurtunates, who blessed God for even sparing their lives. After remaining here for three weeks, the

*'f""-'T and least hcljiless of us were conveyed in ambulances to Belle Plain, where we were taken in a

••iiuT, as before, to the hospital at Fort Schuyler. The wound being of a nature to incapacitate me
•"•m returning to duty for several months, I was granted a furlough of thirty days' duration, which
•* l':«-«st'd very pleasantl_C in visiting my parents and many friends at my home in Ciiurchville. When
"•? lr«ve of absence terminated, I returned to tlie hospital, experiencing similar transfers to those in

= » lirxl disability.

AfttT a service of two vears, ten months and five days, during which I participated in seventeen
^*''tleti and skirmishes, at the close of the war, after witnessing the surrender of the able General Lee at
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Appomattox to the world-reiiowneJ General Graut, I repaired to my former home in Church ville, wliere I

engaged with the New York Central Kuilroad, in the capacity of night watchman at the station, remain-
ing at that station six years, tiie latter part of which I served in the dual capacity of baggageman and
telegraph operator, being promoted in October, 1871, to station agent and operator for tlie same com-
pany at Adams Basin, on the Rochester and Niagara Falls Branch, wliere I am still to be found, per-

forming the duties of my position.

If this, my first attempt at writing, shall be deemed a success, it is due more to chance than
ability.

Yours truly,

'
- John D. Nelson,

• .
" '

• . Late Company F, lOSth New York Volunteeis.

"

I HENRY D. NEW, Company F.

•
• Ogden, N. Y., March 30, 1890.

I was born in the town of Riga, State of New York, on the fifth day of April, 1838; my parents

were born in England, and came to this country about two years before my birth. When I was about

one year of age my parents removed to the town of Ogden, county of Monroe, New York State, and

where I went to a country school, and worked on the farm till at the age of twenty-one years, when I

went to the State of Michigan, and resided there about a year, and then returned to my home. At
that time the second call for volunteers was issued, and on August 7, 1862, I volunteered my services

and enlisted as a private in Company F, 108th New Y'ork Vols. (Captain F. E. Pierce's company), and

served with the regiment eight months, wlicn I was sent to the hospital and remained a short time

and was discharged on surgeons' certiticate of total disability. After receiving my discharge returned

to my home in Ogden, N. Y. Shortly after my coming home I lost a part of my left hand in a cutting

machine, and after my recovery went to the State of Michigan again and remained about one year;

then returned to New York State and settled on a farm in the town of Bergen, where I remained one

year only, when I purchased a farm in the town of Ogden, N. Y., and have remained there at farming

ever since. I married the oldest daughter of Silas Dole, and have one son and two daughters living.

Yours with respect,

Hknry D. New,
Late Company F, 108th Nezv Tork Volu7iteers.

HENRY NILES, Company K.

Soldiers' Home, Bath, N. Y., May 10, 1890.

Dear Comrade : In reply to your very kind request, I can assure you that nothing would give me
more pleasure than to comply with your wishes to have my name recorded in history as one that par-

ticipated in the great struggle tiiat raged from 1801-05, and the many incidents that came under the

observation of each soldier would undoubtedly be very interesting; but unfortunately my case is a sad

one, and the incidents that came under my observation while in tiie army are to-day a blank, a sealed

book, and as dark as Egypt in the days of Pharaoh. I can remember nothing definitely that hap-

pened during the war, from the fact that I received a deadly sunstroke. They tell me that I received

the sunstroke at Centreville, Virginia, and was sent to the hospital, but I have no recollection of the

occurrence, and am obliged to remain silent on the subject, as far as my observation is concerned.

Wishing you all the suceess possible to carry out your noble enterprise, and that the surviving war

scared veterans of the lOSth may give you all the information required,

I still remain, yours truly,

, Henry Niles,

Late Couipany K, lOSth New York Volunteers.
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GEORGE NICKLAS, Company I.

Veron.v, Wis., Jan. 29.

I was born on the 29th day of January, 1835, in Alsace, France. In 1855 I came to this country

v> escape being drafted for French army. I landed in Xew York, where I stayed one day. From
thi-re I went to Rochester, where I had acquaintances. The same week I arrived at Rochester, I

t'ltrred the shop of Mr. Barton as an apprentice, learning the blacksmith trade, where I remained for

iBo vcars. From there I went to George Klare, on Xorth Clinton street, to learn the butcher trade;

and I remained with him until the year 1862. Then I went to Phelps, where 1 worked at the

J.dtcher trade, until my enlistment at Rochester, in the 108th Company I, Kew York Volunteers.

I remained with the regiment till we got to Rockville, Maryland, when I was detailed as brigade

Initclier from army headquarters, and where I remained until the close of the war. I went in the

Uittle of Antietam with the boys. That is the only battle I was in, so of course I got no bullet to

cnrry home. The 4th day of May, 18G4, at the time of the battle of the Wilderness, I poisoned my
n;:ht hand, from which I have suffered more or less to the present day. I saw of course a good deal

of juflering and privation among the boys. My discharge I got at Bailey's Cross Roads, near Washing-

li.n. on the 28th day of May, 1805, and went home to Rochester with the regiment; there I remained

tiiitil the 15th day of August of the same year. Then I married the girl I left behind me, and started

for the far West to Wisconsin, where I settled on a farm nine miles from Madison, the capital of Wis-

cimsin, where I have been ever since, in the village of Verona, Dane Co., Wis. I feel just as enthiisi-

jwtic to-day as I did then, notwithstanding that my hair is turning gray, and I have sons who would

be jttst as ready to go if our country called, as the boys of 1862 were.

I am, respectfully,

George Nicklas,

, Late Company /, New York Volunteers.

WILLIS G. XORTHRTJP, Compaiin G.

I was bom in the town of Webster, Monroe county, on the 21st day of July, 1844; attended district

•chool in my early days and one term at the Walworth Academy; worked on a farm till .July .3lst,

1m;2; enlisted as private in Captain Thomas B. Yales' Company G, 108th Regiment Xew York

Volunteers; left with the regiment on the 19th day of August; was in the battles of Antietam,

Fn-dericksburg, Chancellorsville and Gettysburg; was wounded at the battle of Gettysburg, July, 186.3,

and sent to Armory Square Hospital, Washington, D. C. ; remained there short time and was transferred

Co Lincoln General Hospital and remained there till the spring of 1864; rejoined my regiment in front

of Petersburg, and remained till mustered out at Bailey's Cross Roads, May, 1865; came home and

worked on farm till fall of 1866; went to the State of Michigan; lived six years at farming, lumbering,

»nd worked in mills till my health gave out, when I went to Grand Rapids in 1872; attended commercial

college one year; worked at sash and door manufacturing for two years; was on the road about two

J<'iirs in the furniture business; then entered the employment of a steamboat company as chief clerk;

r'niained about five years then entered the employment of the American Express Company at

Mdwaukee, Wis., where I am at the present time. My mother and two sisters reside at Lakeside, X*.

Y., and one sister at Webster, X. Y.
Willis G. X'"orthrcp.

SIMEOX KEXXY ODELL, Company G.

Thalia, Prikcess Anxe Co., Va., May, 1890.

I was born May 12*11, 1843, in the town of Greece, Monroe county. State of Xew York; went
'i nchfMil and followed the occujiation of a farmer till the time of my enlistment, which was on the

llth day of August, 1862, as a private in Company G, 108th Regiment Xew York Volunteers (Captain

T- B. Yale's). At the battle of Antietam, September 17th, 1862, I received a slight wound in the
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temple, and at the battle of Fredericksburg, December 13th, 18G2, was hit on the shoulder with a.

spent ball.

After the battle of Antietani, wlien we arrived at Bolivar Heights, I was detailed as one of the
balloon guard, under Professor Lowe, and while filling the balloon they had to replenish the tank and I

had to get into the tank and loosen the iron, and while doing so I inhaled the poisonous gas wliicli

80 poisoned my system that I never have fully recovered from the effects. 1 was on this detail about
four weeks. I then started to join my regiment, which had started two days before up the Pleasant

Valley. After marcliing about fifty miles, and sleeping beyond the picket lines, I found my regiment,

which was on its way to Falmouth, Va. While at Falmouth I did guard and picket duty, and just a

few days before the battle of Chancellorsville, I was sent to the hospital at Acquia Creek, and remained
there till after the battle and then sent back to the regiment and was with the regiment till

after the battle of Gettysburg. On the way back to Culpepper, Va., at the time Henry Wright
was arrested for robbing the mail and having his trial, I was detailed to carry the mail, which I did for

four weeks, until after Wright's acquittal and his reinstatement; this occurred while we were guardin"'

the Rapidan, fourteen miles from Culpepper. At this time I had the misfortune to catch the measles

while gathering mail from a Xew Jersey Regiment. About October 1st, 1863, Dr. William S. Ely sent

me back to Culpepper in an ambulance. I stayed there one week and then was sent to Fairfax

Seminary Hospital, and while here I was examined and found totally unfit for duty, and received mv
discharge November 2d, 1863. After receiving my discharge I returned home to Greece, X. Y., and

followed my occupation as a farmer till November 5th, 1882, when I came to Princess Anne County,.

Va. Since coming to Virginia I have followed the occupation of truck farming and oyster raising.

I am a member of Worden Post, No. 25, Grand Army of the Republic, Department Virginia.

Yours in F. C, and L.,

Simeon K. Obell,

. •'
;

.
Late Company G, 108th N.Y. Vols.

LEWIS OLIVER, Company K.

I was born in the town of Gates on the 15th day of August, 1847; went to public school, and after

leaving school went to railroading and followed that till 1862, when I enlisted as a private in Company
K (Capt. J. Devercll"), 108th Regiment Xew York Volunteers, to serve three years or during the war.

After the battle of Antietam was taken sick with a fever and sent to Belle Plain Hospital; remained

there about two months and was sent to Washington, D. C, and shortly afterwards transferred to

Baltimore, West Building Hospital, and remained there till April 16th, 1863, when I received my
discharge on surgeons' certificate of disability. Eight months after I was discharged I lost the sight of

my left eye, through sickness while in the army and was unable to do any work for two years. I then

went back to railroading and remained for two years, and then learned the carpenter's trade and have

followed it ever since. I now reside at 199 Flint street, Rochester, N. Y.

Respectfully yours,

Lewis Oliver,

Late Company E, 108 N. Y. Vols.

PETER OLIVER, Company B.
•

I was born November 23, 1843, in the town of Gates, N. Y. Went to school till the age of twelve

years, when I commenced breaking on the X. Y. C. & H. R. R. I was breaking for the period of five

years, when I went to firing under Engineer Punch Hart. Fired for the same railroad till I enlisted

as private in Comjiany B, lOSth Xew York Volunteers, for the period of three years. I was with the

regiment through all its marches and engagements to Spottsylvania Court House, on May 12, 1864,

when I received a nice rebel bullet from a sharpshooter concealed in a tree, which struck me between

the wrist and elbow of my left arm, breaking my arm and shattering the bone. ]My arm dropped to

my side and my gun fell at my feet. I raised my arm to my breast and held it there, and then
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|j,-uU'nant H:ini Richardson told me I had better get to the rear, and as I wliirled to go, holding my
»nn, I received another bullet, I think, from the same source, striking me at the elbow joint, taking

jhc cap off the elbow right away and knocking me down. I then picked myself up, started for the

n-ar und cauglit up to the Ambulance Corps, where I saw Vincent P. Kelley, of my company, wiio was

t*lly wounded in the leg. I helped him the best I could to get to the ambulance wagon. He put his

arm ui>on my shoulder and hopped along till he was assisted into the wagon. I then walked beside

\M wagon for about one mile to the hosj)ital, where Kelley's leg was amputated and also my arm. The
imputation was done by Dr. Wafer and an assistant. We stayed there till morning, wiien we were

irnt to 11 church where we lay three or four days and nights on a brick floor, and those who hud two

Irgj would get the water for those who only had one leg, and those who had two hands dressed the

Munds for those who only had one hand. From there we were removed to Washington, and stayed

there two days, then sent to the United States General Hospital at Central Park, New York. Stayed

ilii-re till Xoveniber 2, 1S64, when I received my discharge. In the meantime I was home on a furlough

mo or three times. After my discharge I came back to Gates, X. Y., farmed it for two years and then

*i-nt on the C. & H. R. R. flagging for three or four years. James Buck then got me a position in

Iluffalo U3 hustler to get wood and water and also to call the engineer and fireman. Was there eight or

nine years, then came back to Rochester and was married to Julia Merchant. Went to tailoring, which

I am doing at the present time.

I was also hit by a bullet in the right side of my jaw at Autietam, but did not leave the field as it

maa only a flesh wound. Petek Oliver.

DWIGHT H. OSTRANDER, Captain Comjjany A.

LuLiNG, Texas, May 31, 1890.

I was born in the town of Bath, Steuben county, State of Xew York, on the 16th day of November,

I.S.18. Was raised partly on a farm and part of the time in a country store or at work in a law office.

I enlisted in July, 1862, in Company A, 108th Regiment, New York Volunteers (Captain H. B.

Williams). Was all through the war, and received a bad wound in the left arm. Since the war I

n-sided in Xew York State till April, 1869. Went to St. Louis and resided there till February, 1874.

."^[H?nt my time there as bookkeeper and correspondent for the firm of L. M. Rumsey & Co. Came to

Texas in 1874, located at Galveston, and remained there six months; from thence to Austin, where I

only remained a few weeks; thence to this place, then a new railroad town just springing up out of the

jmiirie and post oak flats as if by magic. Here I have remained for nearly sixteen years in all kinds of

business, sometimes in mercantile, sometimes buying cotton or speculating in the staple in some way.

I remember the deeds and the daring, the fortitude and perseverance of the "boys" of the gallant

"Id 108th with pleasure and pride. I wish them all success and should be glad to meet them all once

more. Yours truly,

DwiGHT H. OSTR.^NDER,
"

. Laie Captain lOSth New Yurk Volunteers.

WILLIAM PITTS, Company F.

I was born in the towa of Chili, county of Monroe, State of X'ew York, on the 12th day of July,

''*-''4. Lived there and attended the village school till about the age of twelve years, when my parents

"loved to Oakland county, Michigan. Lived there about eight years, when they moved back to

•'I'ili, X'. Y., and remained there till the time of my enlistment as private in Company F, 108th X'ew

Ywfk Volunteers, in August, 1862. Left the city of Rochester for the seat of war August 19, 1862, and
fi maiiu-d with the regiment till mustered out in ^h\.\, 1865. I never was wounded or in the hospital,

';u was always on duty>. xVfter my discharge I moved to Kalamazoo county, Mich., and lived there

• 11 about eiifht vears asro. when I moved to Lawton, Van Buren county, ^lich., where I now reside.

-ly jj'i'ueral occupation is farming.
William Pitts,

Lawton, Van Buren Co., Mich.
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ERWIX C. PAYNE, Company B.

Erwin C. Payxe was born in the town of Diana, Lewis county, N. Y., December 16th, 183S;

attended district school and worked on a farm, with the exception of three years wlien he attended the

Albion Academy, at Albion, N. \'.. and finislied his education. His parents in tlic meantime li.nl

moved to Irondequoit, Monroe county, N. Y . In tlie spring of 18G"2 he engaged to work on a farm hv

the month, and remained there till August, 18C2, when lie enlisted as private in Company B (Captain

H. S. Ilogobooni), 108th Regiment, New York Volunteers; left with the regiment August 19th, and

shortly afterwards arrived at Washington, D. C, and crossed over to Arlington Ileiglits to the camp
formerly occupied by the old 13th New York Volunteer Infantry; remained in camp a short time, au(l

then orders came to march to South Mountain and Antietam; was in the battle of Antietam auil

wounded in the left leg; sent to the field hospital with Reynolds Attwood, of Company E, shot in the

arm, Romeyn Hart, shot in the thigh, and Henry Rhodes, shot in the head, where their wounds were

dressed; remained there for a few days; taken to Harper's Ferry in ambulances and thence by rail to

Washington, D. C, and sent to Carver hospital. After arriving at the hospital, the wound became so

bad that it needed constant care and watching. While at the hospital two ladies inquired if he was a

member of Company B, lOSth New Y'ork Volunteers, and if he knew Henry McMullin, and was he

alive. They were informed that Henry was badly wounded and left in the field hospital at Antietam,

and could not be moved. One of the ladies burst out crying, and said she had just sent home the body

of one son, and was afraid Henry would not live till slie reached him. (She was his mother.) His wound

kept getting worse and lockjaw began to set in for about a week, and rinally, with good nursing, was

relieved from the pain and began to get better; remained in the hospital till November 2d, when fur-

loughs were given Chet Hutchinson, Romeyn Hart, Reynolds Attwood, John Hoffman and himself for

thirty days. At the expiration of his furlough he was advised by Dr. Backus to take his discharge,

saying that the muscles of his leg were so cut that he would not be able to do very much marching,

and on December loth, 1802, received his discharge from the army. February 20th, 1863, he was mar-

ried to Hannah B. Ewer, of Irondequoit, N. Y., and lived there ever since. One son and two daughters

are now living. .His wife died December 11th, 1880. After his wife's death he applied for a position

as watchman in Government Building, Washington, D. C, and remained there about five months but

had to resign on account of ill health; returned to his home and now living with his children.

W. H. PECK, Cotnpaiiy A.
West Valley, N. Y.

WiLLAED H. Peck, Companv A, 108th Regiment, New York Volunteers, was born in Clarkson,

now Hamlin, Monroe county, N. Y., February 13tli, 1847. Prior to his enlistment lie was a student in

our common schools, and afterwards in our academies, located at Penfield and ilacedon, N. Y'., and

Rochester University, at Rochester, N. Y.

He enlisted in Rochester, N. Y'., July, 1862, and served with the regiment until about June 11th,

1863. While on the march from Falmouth, Virginia, to Gettysburg, Pennsylvania, and while the troops

were resting and eating their dinner, near Stafford C. H., Va., he went, in company with his brother.

William E. Peck, of the same organization, after water to a spring near by, and while they were there

1;hey were taken prisoners by guerrillas, and marched about one mile and a half, in a direction leading

away from our trooi)s, and shot down in cold blood. His brother was killed and he received a severe

wound in head from which he remained unconscious about twenty-four hours. Wlien he had somewhat

recovered and was wandering around in the woods, he was found by two young ladies who were passing

near by, and was taken by them to their father's house, wliere a ball and five buckshot were removed

from his head with a pair of shears. He was shot on right side of back of head, as the guerrillas liad

ordered him and his broflier to turn around before they fired the shots. The ball and shots were im-

bedded in his head, the hair being pressed in under. By the use of shears the hair was cut from scalji,

and then by pulling and prying the ball and shots were removed.

He remained with the citizens in that vicinity until the return of our army from Gettysburg,
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I'i. ?«'Tcral weeks thereafter, wlien he re}iorted, but being unable to do duty, he was sent home, and

i.'n-i-'l under the care of Dr. Backus, jiost-surgeon, at Kochester, X. Y., and was an inmate of St.

M^rv's hospital in that city some little time. From that time until the close of the war he remained

»t liiiino with his parents in Pentield, N. Y., and made occasional visits to Dr. Backus, at Rociiester,

rr<'ui-?tin? and expecting to be sent back to his regiment, but in this he was disappointed, the doctor

n.it louiidering him able to do duty on account of his wound.

He remained with his parents until the summer of 1S67, when lie entered as a student the law

oflice of Butler & McDowell, of Cohooton, X. Y., where he remained about one year, lie then spent

one vear with Lawyer Spooner, of Avoca, X. Y., but finished his law course in the office of Van Derlip

X ."*uiiih, in Dansville, X. Y. In the year 1S72 he entered the ministry of the Free Baptist denomina-

tion, being ordained therein, September -Ith, 1874.

His p;istorates were in the order named below, viz: Italy, Naples, Shelby Center, and Wheatville,

in the State of New York. The nest three years he spent in Tioga county, Pennsylvania; then three

ji-!in» in Tuscarora, Steuben county, and lastly, at West Valley, Cattaraugus county, N. Y., where he

now resides.

For the last ten years he has had a personal acquaintance in the different government departments,

at \V;ishington, D. C, and has assisted many old comrades in the getting of their pensions, etc. About

three vcars ago he took up the business of a U. S. Pension and Claim Attorney, and has had hundreds

of claims allowed, with over 1,500 claims which are now pending, and constantly increasing business.

^ JOHN A. PELLETT, Covipany A.

• Webstee, N. Y., April 28th, 1890.

I was born on the 13th day of June, 1842, at Kent, England. Attended public school till the age

«f thirteen years, when my parents came to this country (1855); we came on the sailing vessel Amazon

and were twenty-four and one-half days, making the trip from London, England to New York city.

Wi- then went to Madison county and farmed it till 1859, when my parents settled in the town of Web-

»U'{. ilonroe county, N. Y., and engaged in farming, at which I worked till the latter part of July,

X-^i'ii: I enlisted as a private in Company A, 108th Regiment, New York Volunteers (Captain H. B.

Williams); the regiment left for the seat of war August 19th, 1862, and I was with the regiment in all

iho engagements till the battle of Chancellorsville, Va. I was wounded in the left arm and was sent to

Totduiac Creek Hospital; remained there a few days and was then sent to Carver Hospital at Washing-

ton, D. C; after my wound healed, was sent to Convalescent Camp, Alexandria, Va.; was examined

'>y a surgeon and received my honorable discharge dated June 29th, 1863; I came home to Webster, N.

Y., a living skeleton, but by kind nursing and good treatment my life was saved by a mother's care.

In March, 1865, I went to Pennsylvania in the oil regions; remained there two years and in 1867

nturned to my home in Webster, N. Y., and have resided in Webster and Penfield ever since as a

farmer. December 2Sth, 1865, I was married to Martha A. Scribner of Penfield, N. Y".

Yours truly, .

John A. Pellett,

• Late Company A, lOSth New York Volunteers.

yiUAAk^l K. VUJ^UtVEB., Sergeant Company A.

Alameda, California. West End, March 24th, 1890.

I was born at Rochester, N. Y., February 25th, 1844. Educated in the public schools of Roch-

• '• r and Bryant and Straljton's Commercial College: held a position in the boot and slioe manufactory
' l'-iiic()st. Sage & Morse, at time when I enlisted, which was July 26t]i. 1862, in Company A, 108th

^' * Yiirk Volunteers as Corporal (Captain Henry B. Williams commanding); was afterwards promoted
!.. .ST;,vant, and was present at the battle of Antictam, Md. At Bolivar Heights I was detailed to

*-r»e at Division Headquarters (Major-Gencral W. H. French commanding), at which place I served
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till after Gettysburg, when I returned to my company and was wounded at the battle of Bristoe Station,

Va., October 14th, 1803; wounded in left thigh and was sent to Alexandria, Va., and remained about

one month, when I obtained a furlough for ninety days; at the expiration of my furlough I was ordered

to report to Armory Square Hospital, Washington, D. C, where I remained till I was discharged from

the service on the 18th day of March, 1864; after receiving my discharge I returned to Rocliestcr, X.

Y., and remained a short tin\e, when I made application and received an appointment to a clerkship in

Adjutant-General Breck's Bureau, War Department, which place I held till compelled by an attack of

sickness to give it up; then returned to Rochester again; I drifted toward the front, but halted at New
York city only to see pasted on the bulletin boards of the newspapers the sad news of the shooting of

our martyr President Lincoln. I proceeded as far as Baltimore, Md., and received a clerkship in

Stewart Hospital, where 1 remained till the hospital was closed up; previous to this, however, when I

thought my soldiering done, I was armed with a Springfield and forty rounds; while a clerk in the War
Department was on duty every afternoon drilling and was called out to do active duty on one occasion^

being the supposed attack on Washington in 1864.

I find I have got ahead of my sketch a little and will add that my military career did iiot com-

mence with my enlisting in the lOSth; it dated to my connection with the Corn Hill Cadets when I was

a " new coou too. " You remember this, when we camped at Caledonia Park and had wooden guns

and tin bayonets; from then I advanced until I became a member of the old Rochester Union Grays,

where now, among the articles of that company, you will find my name; also upon the curtain which

hung in the room my name appears on the roll of honor. Making up tliis little sketch carries me back

a great many years and makes me think of Stanton, Berthrong and yourself and all the old school boys.

While living at Dayton, Ohio, I used to visit the National Home and spend many an hour talking

over old times with comrades; the tie that binds us cannot be explained only to each other; that is it

cannot be fully appreciated. From Dayton, Ohio, I then moved to Vallejo, California, and remained

a short time, when I moved to Alameda, CaL, where I now reside.

How I would like to atteijd one of the reunions of the old regiment and meet the boys, they have

a strong hold on my most tender place, but with regards to them all, I will close.

Yours truly,

- . William A. Plumiier.

JAMES PLUNKETT, Sergeant Covipany D.

I was born in South Ireland, November 1, 1843. At the age of five years my parents came to-

this country and landed at New York. I came right through to Rochester, N. Y. Went to the-

Brothers Academy on Brown street; went till I was about fourteen years of age; went to learn the

cooper trade with Jno. F. Bush; was there till 1859, and then went with Brackett H. Clark; remained

with him till July, 1862, when I enlisted as private in Company D, lOSth New York Volunteers

(Captain J. Geo. Cramer); left with the regiment for the seat of war, August 17, 1862, and was

wounded while burning some plantation which was sheltering rebel pickets, by order of General Hays.

Was sent to Campbell Hospital, Washington, D. C, and remained there about four weeks, and then

rejoined the regiment at Morton's Ford, and took part in the battles of the Wilderness, Laurel Hill

and Spottsylvania, wb.ere Sergeant Westcott of Company G and myself regained the flag after Color

Sergeant Coughlin^f Company B was wounded, and carried the flag all through engagement, and to Cold

Harbor, where I was wounded early in the morning on the 3d of June, 18G4; was then sent to the

Summit House Hospital, Philadelj)liia, Pa.; was there about five weeks and received a twenty day

furlough, came liome, and at the expiration reported back to the hospital, and then joined the regi-

ment at City Point; contijuied with the regiment all through the battles of the campaign to Lee"s

surrender, marched through Richmond, V;u, and the grand review at Washington, D. C, where 1 had

command of tlie brigade ambulance train; came home with the regiment, and was mustered out

June 7, 1865. Tlien went into Clark's st;ive factory and took charge of the shipping and packing

department, remained there five years. Then went into freighting business for myself; was at that
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boiit three years; then was appointed assistant foreman of Truck Xo. 1, and transferred to foreman

of Engine No. 4; then promoted as assistant cliief engineer of the Rochester Fire Department, hold-

in" it for five years. Having seen service before I enlisted in the army as assistant foreman of Old

pt'liance Hose Co. Xo. 5; then I went back to freight business again; I continued till about three

vmrij ago, when I was elected constable of the 9th Ward, re-elected the second time, and was unani-

inouslv re-elected for the third time, being on both tickets, which occupation I am in at the present

lime. I reside with my widowed mother at No. 36 West street.

James PfcxKETT,

Late Sergeant Compatiy D, lOSth Xew York Volunteers.

SAMUEL PORTER, CaiHain Company F.

Samuel Porter, the son of Samuel D. Porter, of this city, was born in Rochester, N. Y.,

August 16, 1813. After a preliminary education in the private schools of this city, he entered the

University of Rochester in the summer of 1859, just before attaining the age of sixteen.

Leaving college at the end of his junior year, though the customary diploma was granted to

him one year later at the time of graduation of his class, he entered the army August 9, 1862, as

•2J Lieutenant of Company F, 108th Regiment New York Volunteers. His successive promotions are

shown by the dates of his various commissions, as follows: 1st Lieutenant, December 28, 1862;

(.'aptuin, May 30, 1863; Brevet-Major, April 9, 1865, besides which he served as Judge-Advocate on

the Staflf of Brigadier-General Thomas A. Smyth, and on that of Major-General Francis M. Barlow.

During the war his intrepidity exposed him continually to danger, and the enemy's bullets found their

way to his body in four different engagements. Wounded in the foot at the battle of Antietam, Sep-

tember 17, 1862, he came home, but rejoined his regiment two months later. He was struck in the

shoulder at Gettysburg, July 3, 1863, and at Bristoe Station, on the 16th of September, in the same

year, he sustained a severe wound in the left leg, which disabled him for nearly four months, rejoining

the regiment shortly after the beginning of 1864; he came home later on recruiting service, from

which he was recalled on the 15th of April, to take part in the final advance of the Army of the

Potomac, under General Grant; his usual fortune awaited him, and on the 6th of May, 1864, he was

wounded above the knee in the sanguinary conflict of the Wilderness. This sent him home for the

fifth time, but after a brief period of recuperation he again went to the front and remained with his

regiment, till the final muster-out at the close of the war, May 28, 1865.

With the return of peace, Major Porter, rejecting all offers of military advancement, as he subse-

quently refused all proposals for political office, settled down into business life as a wool merchant, but

at the end of three months he was compelled to relinquish that occupation by a prolonged attack of

rheumatism, which drove him to the waters of Avon Springs for relief. After the expiration of a year

he went into the manufacture of barrel stock, in which he continued to the end of iiis life.

On the 29th day of xVpril, 1869, he was married to Miss Mary S. Bush, who still survives him.

His final sickness began with malarial trouble, engendered as had been his rheumatism, by his exposure

in the armv, and it soon passed into consumption. For two years, sinking slowly, he faced death with

the mime undaunted courage that he had shown uponso many battle-fields, till he surrendered his life

on the 7th of March, 1881.

LEWIS RASC HE, Corporal Compantj B.

I was born September 15, 1822, near Naisne, France. At the age of five my parents and four

brotliers came to this country. Landed in New York, then went to Albany; lived there five years and

•t-'Ut to the public sclu)ol; then moved to Crogan, Lewis county, N. Y. ; lived there twenty-seven years.

At the age of ten worked on a farm, and was married at the age of twenty-five in 1860. Came to Char-

I'jtle, N. Y. In the meantime my parents died. Went on a farm at Ciiarlotte, N. Y., and remained

•hi-re till July 24, 1862, when I enlisted as private in Company B (Captain Ilogoboom), and left for

ilif Scat of war August 19, 1862. Shortly after the battle of Antietam I was detailed to assist at regi-
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mental hospital. Was there till I received my discharge, in Marcli or April, 18G3—surgeon's certificate

of disability, at Philadelphia, Pa. Then came back to Charlotte, X. Y., and farmed it for four years:

then went to Grand Ledge, Mich., and farmed it for two years; then sold out and removed back to

Charlotte, X. Y. Farmed again .till about nine years ago, when I received a sliock of paralysis. Solil

my farm and bought a small place near the village, where I live at the present time. My wife is living;

never had any children. I am now sixty-eight years of age.

Yours truly,

Lewis Rasche,
,...'. Late Corporal Company B, lOStk New York Volunteers.

WILLL\:M IL RAYMOXD, Lieutenant Company A.

Canandaigua, X. Y., April 14, 1890.

I was born in Penfield, X. Y. , May 30, 1844:, and resided there until date of enlistment. Attended

school from seven years of age until my twelfth year, summer and winter; after twelve years old, winters

only, until enlistment. In the summers I worked by the day at anything I found to do, or by the

month on a farm. Enlisted July 22, 1862, in Company A, lOSth X'ew York Volunteers, as private.

Was promoted corporal at Camp Palmer, Va., about September 1, 1802, first sergeant Xovember 1,

1863, second lieutenant February 15, 18G5, and first lieutenant May 28, 1865. Was taken sick after

the battle of Gettysburg; went into camp hospital August 4, 1863; was taken to Washington, D. C,
about August 20th, and assigned to Armory Square Hospital. Returned to duty December 10, 1863,

rejoining the regiment near Stevenburg, Va. Was slightly wounded at the Wilderness May 6, 1864, and

captured, with the field hospitals, by the rebels, remaining a prisoner seven days, when I made my way

to Fredericksburg, our then base of supplies, from which place I rejoined tiie regiment at Spottsylvania,.

having been absent twelve days. T was present at every engagement in which the regiment took part

except those of the cam])aign ending at iline Run.

The summer after tlie war was ended I worked on a farm. The ne.xt winter I went west and

engaged in railroading in Ohio and Indiana. Came back east and in the spring of 1868 went to work

in a paper mill in Pcntiekl, X. Y., remaining there during 1868 and 1869. From 1870 to 1884, inclusive,

I was engaged in farming; in 1885 by the day, as I found work. In 1886 I went to work for the X. Y.

C. & H. R. R. R. in the car shop at East Rochester, X. Y., and am at present and have been siuce-

April 1, 1889, foreman of car inspectors at Canandaigua, X. Y., for the X. Y. C. and X". C. R. R.

Respectfully,

W. H. Raymond,
Late Lieutenant Company A, 108th Neiv York Volunteers.

CHARLES F. REIFF, Company 1.

Charles F. Reiff was born in Bremen, Germany, February 21, 1840, and when five years old

entered school till sixteen, wlien he graduated from the Real school and engaged in the cigar business at

the above place. He came to the United States when nineteen years old and after being in this country

a few years, enlisted on the 2d of August, 1862, in Company I, lOSth Xew York Volunteers, and going

with the regiment into the battles of Autietam, Fredericksburg and Chancellorsville, at which latter

engagement he was wounded on the left ear, and after medical treatment at the Second Corps hospital

rejoined his regiment and participated in all the battles that the 108th Regiment took part in, till at

the battle of Reams' Station, on August 25. 1865, when he was taken prisoner of war, being sent to

Richmond and sutl'ering (at Libby Prison, Belle Island and Salisbury, X. C.) the tortures of southern

prison life for over six montiis. Received his freedom in March, 1865, but shortly after became a

victim of typhoid fever, being sent to Annapolis and from there to Baltimore. Was from here dis-

charged on May 13, l865.

After the war he took up his former occupation, the manufacture of cigars, and after remaining in

Rochester two years paid a visit to Germany, and, returning in 1868, traveled considerably in tliis

country and finally took up his abode in this Flower City once more, where he is carrying on the manu-

facture of cigars again.
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HENRY S. REDMAN, Corporal Company E.

IIesry S. Redman was born on August 2, 1845, in the town of Clarkson, Monroe county, N. Y.

Thrx't' years after, in 1848, his family removed to the town of Mendon and two years later to

Hnghton, where the subject of this sketch attended the common district school from 1850 to 1860.

Huring tlie winter of 1860-61, he was a student at the academy in the village of Penfield, while in the

tammers of the years mentioned, he worked on a farm.

The spirit of the soldier early manifested itself, for in the winters of 1861-62, we find the youthful

tAtriut an earnest worker in the formation of a young men's zouave company, the otBcers of which

«t re : Captain, Harman Burrows, afterwards Lieutenant in the 8th New York Cavalry; 1st lieutenant,

M. E. Church, afterwards Sergeant of the 108th New York Volunteers; and H. S. Redman, who
enlisted with the last named at Rochester, in July, 18C2, as a private in Company E, 108th New
York Volunteers and was immediately sent to camp Fitz John Porter, where the schooling of the boy

Miiaves stood our subject in good stead, as he was, in a few days after mnster, promoted a corporal by

Captain Cutler. Being at that time under se\'enteen years of age, his father, with the influence of

Judge Selden, secured an order from Governor Seymour discharging young Redman from the service,

»nd he returned home and hired out to learn the grist-milling trade in Brighton, whither his parents

had returned in the spring of 1863.

When the young man had attained his eighteenth birthday, he succeeded in securing his father's

ciinsent, and on the 9th day of December, 1863, he enlisted as a private in Company L, 21st New York
Cavalry, and left Rochester in the same month for Elmira, and thence to Washington, where Companies

L and JE were mounted, armed and equipped and ordered on to their regiment, then in camp at Hall-

t4iwn, four miles west of Harper's ferry; arriving there about the first of February, 1864. He was

promoted a corporal at Camp Stoneman, near Washington.

Corporal Redman took part with the regiment in General Hunters famous Lynchburg raid, and
also in the following engagements : Upperville, Va., February 20th; Marl Bottom Bridge, April 28th;

Newton, Va., May 28th; Moorefield, Va., May 9th; New Market, Va., May 15th; Piedmont, Va., June
ith; Lynchburg, Va., May 16th and 17th; Point of Rocks, Va., July 17th; Ashby's Gap, July 18th,

lf>04. where he received a bullet through the left lung, entering about one inch to the left of the heart

and passing out under the left slioulder. He was left all night on the ground with the badly wounded
nien, but the next day was put in an ambulance and carried over the mountain to the village of Paris,

Furcjuhar County, Va., and was placed in an abandoned grocery with three other comrades of the same
n'>:iment who were considered to be too badly wounded to be moved any further. Redman was advised

by the brigade surgeon to send home by his colonel whatever tokens he possessed, together with a fare-

»ell communication to his parents, because he could not ])ossibly live another forty-eight hours.

The Federal soldiers then left him and his comrades, and very soon after the Confederates were in

l-ooM'ssion of the town. They were a portion of Mosby's command, under Captain Franklin, who
**itured the wounded men that they would be protected and looked after by them, which proved to be

• fact, a3 a guard was placed over them immediately. Comrade Redman's own words, in providing the

material for this biography, best describes the circumstances under which he and his fellow soldiers

*<re placed. "We were fortunate in having the services of a doctor in the village, by the name of

i'aine, who was a Union man and a true friend to us in our need. During our stay in Paris, we had
ilic opportunity of getting acquainted with a number of Mosby's men, among them a sergeant, whose
"inie I have forgotten, who was largely instrumental in aiding John Brott and myself to escape. Brott
bad Volunteered to remain behind and tiike care of us wounded men. Confederate clothes were secured
'T (18 by a Union girl, not yet sixteen years of age, whose name was Kendall; and left in the sugar
'"tcii of our prison (which continued to be the old grocery store). Through the kindness of Captain
•'I'lianis, I had tiie privilege of the Main street, but was not avowed to pass outside the guards. While
• I'ri.-ouer of Colonel Mosby's command, I saw a great many Union prisoners captured by him, and
"">»t say I never knew of anyone to be misused by him or his men. On September 17th, 1864, our
•fii'iid the sergeant came riding up to our door in great haste and told me that that night was the time for
'*• to make tlie attempt to reach our own lines. He was to be in command of the pickets at the Gap
"»< night, and promised that he would so post the guards that they would not be able to hear us
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working our way jiast on the turnpikes. We at once set to work to carry out the project, and succceik-l

in passing the lines witli safety tliat night about eleven o'clock.

"During our tramp of twelve miles, we had to hide three times to avoid being discovered by scuut-

ing parties. We reached General Sheridan's pickets about six o'clock on the morning of the Ibtii.

when I removed two pieces of bone from my side, which were the first of twenty-four pieces that w.-r,.

eventually taken from me. The exertions made in escaping from the Johnnies probably started the

pieces of bone to working out. We were at once put under guard and sent to General Sheridan".

headquarters, where we were placed in an ambulance and sent to the hospital at Sandy Hook; leaviiiL.'

there on the 20th for Frederick City, where we stayed one night and were then by cars conveyed x^,

Baltimore; leaving there on the 22d fur Philadelphia and Chestnut Kill hospital, where I remained

until my wound was entirely healed—about the middle of January, 1SG5."

With about seventy-five or eighty other cripples, the subject of this sketch was ordered to Annap-
olis in January, 1SG5, where they were detailed on guard duty. Corporal Redman remained there till

August 2, 186j, when he was discharged on account of disability and returned home to Brighton. IIis

family physician advised him not to return to his old trade in the grist-mill on account of the sensi-

tiveness of his lungs, but to work with horses, wiiich he did until 1870, when he was appointed a letter

carrier in the Rocliester postoffice. He remained there three years when he was obliged to resign

because of the trouble his wound constantly caused him. Since then he has been engaged in various

pursuits, most of the time as a commercial traveler, aiid at the present time holds the position of jan-

itor of the Monroe County Court House, Rochester. Js'otwithstanding his serious wound, he is now

enjoying very good health.

MICHAEL REILLY, Private Company K.
*

Rochester, N. Y., May, 1890.

I was born in Ireland in the year 1826; attended common school, and in 1842 came to Canada:

'remained there seven years, while there worked at steamboating. In 1849, 1 came to Rochester, X. Y.,

went into the country and worked at farming for about five years, then came back to the city and went

to work at the old American Hotel, I worked there about three years, then went to teaming and drawing

stone for the trussel work for the Niagara Falls Railroad; from there I went to work in Kidd's furnace

and worked there for five years: then went to work in the Rochester Paper Mill, and remained there

till 1SG2, wlien I enlisted as private in Company K, lOSth Regiment New York Volunteers (Captain

Joseph Deverell). Left for tlie seat of war August 19th, 1862 and was in all engagements to Chancel-

lorsville battle, when I was wounded and sent to the hospital and remained away about three months.

'when I rejoined my regiment again in time for Gettysburg battle, and was with the regiment all througli

the different engagements till September, 1864, wlien I was taken sick with a fever and sent to tiie

hospital and finally transferred to the Veteran Reserve Corps. After the war closed, I received my

discharge and returned home. Have worked at different occupations and have resided in Rochester.

N. Y., ever since. Yours truly,

Michael Reilly,
'

. Late Company K, 108th New York Volunteers.

\ .
,. CHRISTOPHER ROHDE, Private Company A.

Rochester, X. Y.,. April 13, 1890.

Christopher RonoK^^was born in Neu Kloister, Province of Mecklenburg Schwerin, the 28tli

of October, 1825. Apprenticed to the shoemaking trade at the age of sixteen; worked in various cities

of Germany, Hamburg, Hanover and some of tlie Prussian cities on tlie Riiine. Served as a soldier in

the war of Schleswig Holstein and Denmark in the years 1850 and 1851; enrolled in the 1st Infantry

Regiment and later on joined the heavy Artillery and remained until tiie close of the war. Four years
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|.,lor, after leaving Holland, having been in Rotterdam and various other cities of that country, went to

Kii"Iand, after enlisting at Heligoland the 9th of June, 1855, in the English army and joining the

l>t Jaeger Corps of the British German Legion. Took an active part in the Crimean war at Sebas-

tiitMjl. Before starting from Portsmouth to Clibraltar, I had been stationed at Shorncliffe and Hyde.

Kroin Gibraltar, I was sent to Laveletta in Malta, and from there to Constantinople. Was stationed

f.ir some time at Scutari on the Dardanelles, Iiaviug been sent there late in the summer of 1856, and

ntiiiimcd there until the disbandnient of the Legion in June or July of the same year. Left Minor,

A-<ia, directly after the close of the war, and returned to England by way of the Mediterranean and was

present at the great encampment at Aldershot. Was then sent to Manchester and Colchester, remained

there until shortly before Christmas, when tlie government sent the soldiers to any part of Canada,

Germany, or British Kofasiier. Returned to Germany for three months before starting for America in

1857, in the spring of the year, and worked at the shoemaker trade until the beginning of the late

IJclKjUion in 18C2. Enlisted July Sth and served to the close of the war, 18G5. Enrolled.as private in

Company A, 108tli Regiment New York Volunteers, under Captain Williams. Took part in the battle

of Antietam and was wounded in the shoulder, also wounded at the battle of Fredericksburg. Was

actively engaged in the battles of Chancellorsville and Gettysburg, in the latter I was severely wounded

and sent to a hospital in Newark, N. J., for many months. Returned to the same regiment and fought

in tlie battles of Hatcher's River, Long Bridge and others in the vicinity of Appomattox; marched with

the victorious party through Richmond. Returned to Rochester and resided there ever since, working at

my trade. Yours very truly,

Cheistophee Rohde.

STEPHEN RICHARDSON, Sergeant Company C.

Lttzeene Oscoda Co., Mich., Oct. 11, 1889.

I was born in the township of Welton, Lincolnshire, England, on the ITth of September, 183-1:;

enlisted in Her Majesty's Ninth Regiment of Infantry on the 17th of February, 1850; served in Com-

pany C of that regiment through the Crimean War with Russia. After the treaty was signed between

England and Russia, the regiment was ordered to Kingston, Canada, and while there my term of

enlistment (seven years) expired. I came from Canada on the 6th of June, 1857, and landed in Roch-

ester. The next day went to work on the Erie canal, near Brighton, and remained for nearly two

years; then went to Wheatland and worked at farming for D. C. McPherson, James Mallock, William

Garbutt and others, until my enlistment. July 31, 1862, in Company C, 108th New I'ork Volunteers.

I was wounded on the right side of my face, neck, and shoulder, by a fragment of shell, at the battle

of Chancellorsville, May 2, 1863; was taken to Carver Hospital, Washington, D. C, on the 7th of May,

where the surgeon in charge told me I must die, as they could do nothing for me. I lay in the hospi-

tal until the 26tli of October, the same year, and was then sent to Convalescent Camp, near Alexan-

dria, Va., and from there transferred to the Veteran Reserve Corps, on the 28th of November. Pro-

moted to Quartermaster-Sergeant in the 2-tth Regiment Veteran Reserve Corps, March 18, 1864, which

lay in barracks in Washington, and was mustered out of service on the 26th of June, 1865.

I returned to Scottsville, went to work again upon a farm, and continued in that locality until the

/all of 1869. Then I moved to Salem, Washtenaw county, Mich., and worked at farming for William

Duncan and others until the spring of 1880. Then I moved further north, and took up 160 acres of

land under the homestead act. In the spring of 1881 was elected supervisor of the township by accla-

mation. Was again elected supervisor in 1882, over two other candidates, and still carried on the

business of cleaning up my new farm. In the spring of 1883 was elected highway commissioner, and

in the spring of 1884 was appointed townshij) treasurer by the township board. In the fall of the same

year I was elected county superintendent of the poor, for three years; at the end of the term was again

i-lcetfd for tliree years more. In the fall of 1888, at the Republican county convention, I received the

nomination for register of deeds for Oscoda county, and was elected, which office I hold at this date,

»-•* Well as secretary of the board of superintendents of the county, and am also conducting the business

'>i my farm. Truly yours,

Stephbx Ricuardson,

20 Late Sergeant Company C, 108th New York Volunteers.
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H. F. mCHARDSOX, Captain Company B.
'

.

Denver, Colokado.

I was born in Woburn, Middlesex county, Mass., October 19, 18-42. :My father having died «ii, ,i

I was five years of age, I was bound out on a farm at tlie age of thirteen until I was eighteen. I th. n

came to Kocliester and went to work in the Badger Machine Shops, learning the machinist trade.

leaving my trade to enlist as a sergeant in Conijiany B, lOSth Regiment, July 10, 1802. I bclicv,.-

I was in every engagement that the regiment was in. I received three commissions from the Guv-
ernor of the State, but did not muster on my captain's commission, as it came only a few davs
before mustering out.

At the close of the war I returned to Rochester, served out the balance of my time at thi-

machinist trade, and then started with Frank Taylor (now Taylor Brothers) in the manufacture

of thermometers, traveling on the road and building up the business. This impaired my health

80 that in October, 1871, I was obliged to come to Colorado, where I recovered my health. Am
married, but have no children living, having lost two several years since. Am nmv engaged in tlio

real estate and loan business.

Yours tfaly,

H. B. Richardson,

, . iMte Captain Company B, 108th New York Volunteers.

HENRY S. RICE, Sergeant Company G. ,.

Renwick, Iowa, 1890.

I was born in Bavaria, Germany, July 15, 1842, and at the age of five years came with my parents

to this country and landed at Rochester. We went to Irondequoit, near the bay, and took up farniinir.

I received a common school education, and worked at farming and the nursery business until I was

twenty years old, when, on the 15th day of July, 1862, I enlisted as a private in Company G, lOStli

New York Volunteers (Captain Thomas B. Yale), and served during the war. "Was in all the princi-

pal battles from Antietam to Appomattox. Was wounded in the head by a piece of shell at the battle

of Gettysburg, but was only away from the regiment one day. Was wounded in the hip by a minnie

ball, October 14, 1863, at Bristoe Station; was in Grace Church Hospital, Alexandria, Va., and David's

Island, New York, three months. I returned to the regiment, when near Culiiepper, Va., in January,

1864. Was hit in the chin by minnie ball at the battle of the Wilderness, May 6th, and sent to Patter-

son Hospital, Baltimore, Md.; was there one month and then returned to the regiment at Cold Har-

bor, and remained with it until the close of the war. I was discharged with the regiment at Bailey's

Cross Roads, Va., on the 2Sth day of May, 1865, as first sergeant of my company. Went through

the grand parade at Washington, came home with the regiment, and was mustered out in June,

1865. .

"
.

Shortly after my return I engaged in the nursery business, and in the spring of 1867 moved

to Illinois. In the fall of the same year I came to Iowa, worked at the same business and remained

there until 1870, when I moved to the town of Renwick, in the northwestern part of the State,

and engaged in farming, but for the past seven years have been buying and shipping grain and

live stock.

I was married in 1869 in the State of Illinois, and have a family of seven children, wlio are

taught to respect the old flag. I am now commander of C. H. Packard Post, Grand Army of thi:

Republic, Department of Iowa; and when I am laid away, I trust that Old Glory will long wave

over
*

Your corhrade and friend,

Henry S. Rice,

Late Sergeant Company 0, lOSth New York Vohtntecrs.
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ROBERT J. RIDER, Company H.

Paw Paw, Mich., June 26, 1890.

I was born in Stanford, Dutchess county, New York, September 1, 1842. At the age of twelve

years I left school and with mj parents moved to Monroe county. When I was fifteen my father

dieO. and I went to live with a cousin of his and remained with him until July 28, 18G2, when,

at the age of nineteen, I enlisted as a private in Company H, 108th Regiment New York Volun-

t^rs (Captain E. P. Fuller). I remained with the regiment, participating in all the engagements

until May, 1864, when I was taken sick, sent to hospital at Washington, D. C, and afterwards trans-

ferred to David's Island, New York. Received a tiiirty-days' furlough and went home. After the

expiration of my furlough, reported back to David's Island, and was then sent back to my regiment,

arriving September 9th. Remained with the regiment until the battle of Hatcher's Run, October 27,

IS-U, when I was wounded in tlie head, and was sent to City Point Hospital. Was away from the

n?£riment about two months, when I reported back and remained with it until mastered out; came home

and was discharged in June, 1865.

Shortly afterwards I removed to Paw Paw, Van Buren county, Mich., settled down as a farmer,

and have resided here ever since.

Respectfully yours,

Robert J. Rider,
'

. Late Company H, 108th New Torh Volunteers,

SILAS J. ROBBINS, Company A.

Brighton, N. Y., May 5th, 1890.

I was born in the town of Penfield, county of Monroe, State of New York, on the 29th day of

ilarch, 1844, and received a common school education in a country school. In the latter part of July,

IS62, I enlisted in Company A, 108th Regiment New York Volunteers as a private, and left for the

seat of war August 19th. I was with the regiment continually and participated in all the engagements

till June 3d, 1864, when I was wounded on the skirmish line at the battle of Cold Harbor, Va., losing

niv right arm near the shoulder. My arm was amputated on the field, and through the extreme kindness

of Major-General Winficld S. Hancock, Dr. Francis M. Wafer and Chaplain Thomas G. Grassie my life

was sjwed at that time; my being so weak from the loss of blood and unable to walk, consequently my
ritle in an army wagon from the battlefield to White House Landing will always be remembered. A
bed of cedar boughs made for me by Chaplain Grassie is gratefully remembered. After a stay of one

or two days at White House Landing, I was placed on board of a steamboat and sent to Carver Hospital.

Washington, D. C, arriving there in the night and was carried and placed in a clean white bed, with a

kind old gentleman for nurse, and when he kindly asked what I would like, I remember I answered

there was nothing else in the world I wanted.

My wound improved rapidly and when the stump was nearly healed I was transferred to Emory

Hospital. This produced a reaction with my wound and all the capping sloughed off leaving the bone

longer than the Hesh; then I grew so weak that I was unable to move witiiout help, and was told by

the hospital attendants many times that I surely would be carried out that day, but here I was reminded

that not a sparrow falleth but our God doth know. Captain William H. Merrell was military assistant

at this hospital, and either the captain, his good wife, or his little daughter, sat by me most of the time,

and no time during that long illness did the captain partake of a meal until Sye's part had been

carefully selected and sent to my bedside, and now my eyes fill with tears as I recount all the mercies

liestowed upon me during that fight for life, and how >[rs. Merrell tried to prepare me for death, and

that my only reply \wis, "I will not die."

That God's richest blessing would attend this family has always been my earnest prayer. When
my arm was sutHciently healed I was discharged and came home. My father had died during my
ubsence and my mother died one short year after my return. October 25th, 1865, I was married to

-^llss Flora M. Stanley, of the town of Brigliton, N. Y. A history of my life to the present time would
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be too cumbersome, suffice it to say goodness ami mercy have followed us all the days of our life. Wo
live in the house where I was born and our children are here to bless us. My arm stump has ahvavs
been a great source of pain and suffering to me, hard tumors have formed about the nerves ai\il

sometimes they are almost unbearable, and the surgeons say reamputatiou is not expedient so I must
suffer to the end of my days. I have repeatedly been obliged to abandon my business on account nf

nervousness caused by my wound, but I patiently labor according to the strength I have. The love for

my comrades grows stronger every year and as we are discharged from the service here may we be

mustered into the grand army above, where there is no more pain or sorrow, and Thou God art our

Supreme Commander. Your ever true comrade,

, ,..
HlLAS J. ROBIilNS,

,'
• Late Company A, lOSth N. Y. Vols.

JAMES M. EOSE, Corporal Compami E.
'

Petoskey, Michigan, November 20th, 1890.

I was born in the town of Xorth East, Dutchess county, New York, on the 12th day of December,'

1838; lived there and went to school until I was nine years of age, when my parents removed to the

town of Parma, Monroe county, N. Y. ; lived there two years when we removed to the town of Greece,

same county, and lived there until the 24th day of July, 1862, when I enlisted as a corporal in Captain

Alexander Cutler's Company E, lOSth Regiment New York Volunteers. While we lay at Harper's

Ferry was taken sick and was sick most of tlie time until the battle of Chancellorsville although with

the regiment all the time, when I was taken prisoner and was marched all the way to Richmond, Va.

On the march I saw General Robert E. Lee and General Jeb Stuart. We were guarded on the march

by the 12th Georgia Regiment, Col. Wm. ilcLoud commanding, and were well treated. There were

about eight thousand prisoners. While marching alongside of one of the guards one day we became

engaged in conversation upon the topics of the day; all at once he became enraged, and turning

abruptly around said, "What did u-uns come down here to fight wee-uns for," and then walked off.

Quite a number of the boys were placed in Libby Prison, and the balance of the prisoners were sent to

Belle Island, where we fared pretty poorly. After remaining there about thirty days we were drawn

out in squads and took the oath of allegiance not to take up arms again until legally exchanged. We
then marched to City Point wliere we once more beheld the glorious old Stars and Stripes proudly

floating from the masts of the transports. When once on board we felt free again from rebel tyranny.

From there we went to Annapolis, Md., and from there to Convalescent Camp, near Washington, where

they formed a Parole Camp; was sick in the hos})ital for a short time. After being absent for about

three months we were all sent back to our respective regiments, where I remained until the close of the

war. I was slightly wounded at the battle of Bristoe Station.

After my discharge I returned to my old home, but not the home I had left three years before, my
mother having died during my absence. After remaining home for about four years I went west, locating

in the town of Lyons, Ionia county, Michigan, resided there for three years, then returned home and

remained for two years: one season was on the road traveling for S. !Moulson, of Rochester, N. Y.. in

the fruit tree business, traveling through Massachusetts, New Hampshire and Maine, returning theu

to Ionia county, Michigan, where I lived for three years. I then went to Little Traverse, Emmet
county, Michigan, near Petoskey, where I stili reside, having taken up a homestead in 1875, and settled

down to farming. Yours truly,

James M. Rose,

Box 568 Petoskey, Michigan.

W. W. ROSS, Company D.

San Francisco, Cal., May 12th, 1890.

I was born on the 22d day of July, 1845, in the City of Rochester, N. Y.; attended No. 14

school, Mr. Vosburgh was principal. From school 1 went to work as a press hand in the Union office
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and was working as such when I enlisted as private in Company D, lObtli New York Volunteers (Ca])t.

J, (leorge Cramer), for which I received the large sum of 5(25.00, as I was the first to enlist from that

iifiice: left with the regiment for the seat of war, and at the battle of Antietam was promoted to

o>ri>oral. While in this battle and near the cornfield I captured a rebel flag, but being only a boy

1 "ave it to the first otiicer that asked me for it; remained with the regiment till April 1st, 1863, when

I n-ceived my discharge on account of disability; came back to Rochester, X. Y.; remained there until

Au"ust 17th, 1863, when I re-enlistcd in Company D, 1st New York Veteran Cavalry, and remained

with them till July 'Zbl\\, 1865, when I was mustered out at Rochester, N. Y. I then went to the oil

ri-'ioiis in Pennsylvania and remained for one year. I then went to Buffalo, N. Y., and worked as a

BuU-smaa in Briggs & Howard's ])icture store on Swan street; remained there for over seven years, then

canie back to Rochester. X. Y., and worked in George H. Ne well's moulding factory as superintendent

anil shipping clerk for three years, and in 18T5 came to San Francisco, Cal., and entered the firm of

Sanborn, Vail & Co., as salesman and commercial traveler up to the present time; have been working

f..r this firm for over twelve years. I like this country and shall probably remain here the balance of

niv life. Fraternally Yours,

W. W. Ross,

Late Compaiuj D, 108th X. Y. Vols., mid Co. D. 1st N. Y. Vet. Cavalry.

JAMES L. ROWE, Company C.

HoNEOTE Falls, N. Y., July, 1890.

I was born in the town of Paris, Oneida county. State of New York, May 27th, 1809; was a

son of Oliver Rowe, who was a son of Seth Rowe, and came from one of the eastern states and

settled in the town of Paris, lived and died there at the age of seventy-two; my mother's father's name
was Thomas Leech, who was an Englishman, and served from the commencement of the Revolution

to the end; was in the service seven years; my father was drafted in the war of 1812; a short time

U'fore the close of the war I lived with my parents in Paris till at the age of two, when they moved to

the town of Covington, Genesee county, N. Y., where we lived for five years, then moved back to the

town of Marshall, a part of the town of Paris, in the spring of 1825; I then hired out to drive on the

Erie canal, drove for six weeks, got tired and left; I then went home, and was bound out to learn

the trades of tanning, currving, and shoemaking; after the first year I stopped the tanning and curry-

ing trade and devoted my time to shoemaking.

In 1828 I was married, and in 1830 one son was born; 1 then moved to Cazenovia, N. Y. ; remained

there one year, and then moved to Baldwinsville, N. Y., in the spring of 1832; I then moved to

Syracuse, N. Y. (that was the first visit of the cholera in this country); I moved around in different

places for a number of years, and in 1838 I moved to Bushnell's Basin, ^lonroe county, N. Y., and
fliiirtly afterwards moved to Victor, Ontario county, N. Y., and lived tliere till I860, when I moved to.

Honeoye Falls, N. Y., and took an active part in politics; carried a banner for a wide awake company,
in the fall Abraham Lincoln was elected President of the United States.

In the spring of 1861, at the breaking out of the Rebellion, my son, George 0. Rowe, enlisted in

the Old 13th, New York Volunteers, and about the same time my son, William P. Rowe, of Omaha,
f-nlistcd on the frontier for nine months to guard the Indians. I have raised five sons, but two were
unly liable to a draft, and they enlisted. In 1862, the second call of 300,000 men was issued; the

;:allant old 108th Regiment was raised, and I with others attended the war meetings which were

l>i-ld in the dilTerent towns in the county, and I also went around with Lieutenant IMacDonald to

a-jiist in getting recruits, which aroused my old patriotic spirit and I felt like a young man, and the

"Id revolutionary sjMrit.'that my grandfather fought to establish and save this country, filled my veins,

'"d I at once enlisted in Conijiany C, lOSth New York Volunteers (Captain William H. Andrews'
• "ni|iany). We were in camp till August 19, 1862, when we left for New York; we were there about

'wenty-four hours, and left for Philadelphia, Pa., where we arrived at daylight; we took breakfa.-^t at

"le Cooper Institute, and left the city about 9 x. M.for Baltimore, Md.; arrived there about 6 p. m..
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and then left for Wasliington, and arrived there at niidniglit; in the morning went into camp at

Arlington Ileiglits, and on Afonday we moved to Camp Palmer and stayed there till September 7tli,

when we started on the marcli for South ^Mountain and Antietam. The third day on the march I wa;!

taken very sick, but kept along, so I was with the regiment every night till Monday, before the battle

at Antietam, and for a week was so sick I could hardly sit up, and had no one to doctor or take cai-e

of me. After the battle I followed on after the regiment and met them in camp at Bolivar Heights,

Tuesday afternoon, and was not able to do any duty after I got into camp. I tried to drill but could

not, and gave out entirely. I lay around camp for a few days, when I was sent to regimental hospital,

and from there to the division hospital in Bolivar village; remained there a short time, when I was

forwarded to the hospital on Holiday street, Baltimore, 3Id., and remained there about two months,

when I received my discharge on surgeon's certiticate of disaliility, on the 19th day of February, 1863,

and came back to Honeoye Falls, X. Y. Have worked at my trade—shoemaking—off and on since.

In October, 1887, I applied for a pension, which was granted in March, 1890. I am allowed eight

dollars per mouth. I am now in my eighty-second year.

Yours respectfully,

. , James L. Eowe,
Late Company C, 108th New York Volunteers.

A. STEWART ROWLEY, Sergeant Company F.

Brooklyn, N. Y., 130 Greene Ave., April 24, 1890.

I was born in East Bloomfield, Ontario county, N. Y., February 24, 1840. Subsequently removed

with my parents to ^Monroe county, where I resided at the breaking out of the war. August, 1862, I

enlisted as private in Company F, 108th Regiment, Xew York Volunteers (Captain F. E. Pierce's

company). Colonel 0. H. Palmer commandmg. The regiment was organized in ilonroe county and

mustered into the service for three years. Left for the seat of war August 19th; participated in the

battles of Antietam, Fredericksburg, Chancellorsville, Bristoe Station, Gettysburg, Mine Run and the

Wilderness. On the second day of the battle of tiie Wilderness I was wounded in the right thigh and

confined in the hospital for the period of two months; then rejoined the regiment and took part in the

engagements at Reams' Station and Hatchers Run. While in my tent at Fort McGilveray' I was

wounded in the head and was absent from duty about a month. On the 7th day of April, 1865, at

High Bridge, I was wounded in the left thigh and confined in the hospital for over three months, and

was then mustered out of the service as sergeant, under general orders discharging all hospital patients.

I then removed to Brooklyn, X. Y., in 1865 and engaged in the real estate business. In the fall

of 1873 was elected alderman of the Seventh ward and served for two years, and was re-elected in the

fall of 1875. During the latter period I was chairman of two committees, finance and railroads. On
September 16tli, 1874, I married Amelia Tysen, of Staten Island, X. Y. ; have one daughter, named
Ethel Stewart Rowley. On December 1, 1877, I was appointed property clerk of the police department.

The duties of cloth and equipment clerk were afterwards added to my other duties. In March of 1886

I resigned from the department of police and immediately engaged in the wholesale grocery business at

Jacksonville, Fla., and remained till the outbreak of the yellow fever in 1S88, when I returned to

Brooklyn. At present I am traveling salesman for the American Vintage Company of Xew York city.

Am a member of Pust 327, G. A. R., and formed one of the guard over the remains of General U. S.

Grant at Mount McGregor July 26th, at the City Hall, Xew York, and accompanied the Post to

Riverside. Yours in F., C. & L.,

A. Stewart Rowley,

Late Sergeant Company F, lOSth Neiv York Volunteers.

/ ,

STEPHEX T. SABIN, Company F.

Watkins, Iowa, May, 1890.

I was born in the town of Ontario, Wayne county, X. Y., on the 4tli day of August, 1843. At the

age of five years my mother died and I went to live with an uncle. My father, after three years, married
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j^iii. I then went liomc to live, and went to village school. Shortly afterwards my parents moved to

t»»!«<irtli, Wayne county, X. Y., where I worked on a farm and went to school winters till sixteen

tT«ni of a;,'c; then I left home and worked as a farm laborer till July 2G, 18U2. I enlisted in Company

\\ liiSth Hoijiment, Xew York Volunteers (Captain F. E. Pierce), left with the regiment for the front

>o A!i;«'iist and participated in all the battles till at the battle of Gettysburg I was wounded in the left

Itrrl and lay in the field hospital for two weeks and was then sent to Jarvis Hospital at Washington,

p. (.'. Kemained tliere till the following January, when I was sent to Camp Distribution, Va., and

(r\'ni there was transferred to the Veteran's Reserve Corps and assigned to Company F, ;i4th Regiment,

.(UaTtored in the barracks, corner of 7th and streets, Wasliington, D. C, doing guard and patrol.

I «».* present at the second inauguration of Presiilent Lincoln as guard. I also stood guard over Sec-

rrtarv Seward's house after the assassination of President Lincoln and the attempted assassination of

sctrx-tJiry Seward. I also helped guard the conspirators at the old capital prison.

On the 28th day of June, ISGo, I received my discharge and returned home to Wayne county, X. Y.,

• hero I remained till the following October, when I went to Benton, la., and worked by the mouth as

« farm laborer. In 1807 I was married to ^liss Ann E. Brown and afterwards bought some land and

,«<-nt to farming and have resided here ever since— about one-half mile from the village of Watkins, on

ihc (.'liicago and Xorthwestern Railroad, and about nineteen miles west of Cedar Rapids. My family

cotuists of three sons and one daughter. Yours truly,

Stephen T. Sabin,

Late Company F, 108th New York Volunteers.

JOHN G. SCHOXFULL, Company H.

I was born in Xew York City, March 12th, 1847, and in my early age my parents moved to the

city of Rochester, Monroe county, State of Xew York; attended public schools till fifteen years old.

I enlisted as private in Company H, 108th Regiment, Xew York Volunteers ( Captain E. P. Fuller's

Company); left with the regiment for the seat of war, August 19th, 1862. I should state here that I

rnlisted under the name of John Kern. Was in the battles of Antietam, Fredericksburg, Chancellors-

tilie, and Gettysburg. At the last-named battle I was taken prisoner, but at the end of three days

matio my escape and went to Baltimore. 1 received my discharge and shortly afterwards re-enlisted as

private in the 3d Maryland Cavalry, and remained with th.Tt regiment until the close of the war, and

^11•ived my discharge September 20th, 18G5, at Vicksburg, Mississippi. Came home, and October 9th,

1 "io, was married. Have one daughter who is married and resides at Baltimore, Maryland. I then

I-arned the machinists' trade and afterwards ran a stationary engine for seven years, and was engineer

••n tiie B. & 0. Railroad for three years. I then entered the employ of Charles Heiser, boot and shoe

Muniifacturer, Baltimore, Maryland, and remained there till ISSO when I moved my family to Brooklyn,

*». v., and entered the employment of the Bay State Boot and Shoe Manufacturing Company, and am
'^1 their employment as foreman at the present time. Ihave received two honorable discharges; one

'f'ini the 108th Regiment. X'ew York Volunteers, and the other from the 3d Maryland Cavalry. I

'-i'lig to the Masonic Fraternity, Independent Order of Odd Fellows, Red Men, Maccabees, and Odd
K Hows' Encampment. I reside at 408 Fourth Avenue, Brooklyn, X^. Y.

John G. Schoxfull.

DAXIEL SCHOUT, Company F. '

"
.

Rochester, N. Y., July, 1890.

I was bora in Ilolhuid, February 6th, 1841, and went to school till the spring of 1857, when I came
"" !his country and arrived in the city of Rochester, X. Y., July 6th, 1857. After my arrival went to

• riiiMii: and engaged at that till the spring of 1862, when I made up my mind to learn the mason trade,

't. however, on August Sth, 1862, I enlisted as a private in Company F, 108th Regiment, Xew York
' I.iiitccTs (Captain F. E. Pierce's Company), and was with the regiment in the battles of Antietam,
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Fredericksburt;, Chancellorsville and Gettysburg, where I was badly wounded in tlie right leg, in that

grand charge of Pickett's Division, July 3(1, 186-'5. I lay in the field hospital till July 14th, when I

was transferred to Jarvis U. S. General Hospital, Baltimore, Maryland, and was there for a period of

nine montlis, most of the time on crutches. My wound remained open for over eleven months. Not
being able to return to my regiment I was put on detached duty and served at this until June 10th,

1865, when I received my discharge for disability at Baltimore, Maryland, and came home a short time

after; went to work for Bromley & Co. as a furniture finisher; worked for them four years, then went
to work for the late Charles J. Hayden & Co., and, by steady attention to duties, was raised to the

poaitiou of foreman, and served in that capacity for twenty years. In the spring of 1889 I went into

the business of house jiainting and hard wood finishing, and took my son, Daniel, in as partner, and

am doing business at 50 Scrautom street. I am a member of the 108th Regiment, New York Veterans'^

Association, and am its treasurer. I am now a charter member of E. G. Marshall Post, No. 397 G. A.

R. One thing more I wish to relate:— while at the battle of Gettysburg, July 2d, 1863, I was detailed

to go to Blisses Well and get some water. The well lay between us and the Johnnies and, while get-

ting the water, there was a Johnnie who shot at me three different times, but luck was in my favor as

he hit the old-fashioned box over the well each time.

Truly your comrade,

Daniel Schout,..•''"
Late Coinpany F, 108th N.Y.Vols.

•:" ^- " JOHN SIMPSON, Co/yoraZ, Co/w^wn?/ C.

Grass Lake, Mich., March 5th, 1890.

I was born in the town of Eaton, Madison county, X. Y., on the 2d day of October, 1831; went

to village school and worked on a farm: came to the town of Egypt, N. Y., and on the 23d day of July,

1862, enlisted as a private in Company C, 108th New York Volunteers (Captain William H. Andrews'

company); left with the regiment for the seat of war August 19th, 1862, and after the battle of

Antietam, September 17th, 1862, was promoted to Corporal; was with the regiment till the battle of

Fredericksbnrg, when I was wounded, December 13th, 1862, by a miunie ball in the left leg; was sent

to the hospital, and from there to Utica, N. Y., where I received my discharge -May 8th, 1863; came

to my former home and remained there a while, then went to Grass Lake, Mich., and on the 8th day

of February, 1865, I enlisted for the second time as Corporal of Company C, 11th Michigan Volunteer

Infantry, and was discharged on the 16th day of September, 1865; came back to Grass Lake, Mich.,

and follow the occupation of a laborer; have resided here ever since.

I am trying for a pension, and if you can send me the roster of the survivors of Company C it-

will help me materially. •
.

" \ •

Yours in F. C. & L.,

JoHK Simpson,

Late Corporal Comjjany C, 108th N. Y. Vols, and Corporal Company C, 11th Mich. Vols.

PETER E. SKILLMAN, Company F.

I was born December 21, 1840, at Sluice and Salout, Holland. At the age of ten I came to the

United States with my parents: landed at New York; remained there about one week, then came to

Rochester, N. Y. Went to public scliool No. 16 on North Avenue for three years, then went to work

for Mr. Van Black to learn the sash and blind trade: worked there four years then went to Springwater,

N. Y., making agricultiiral implements, remaining there for a short time; then returned to Rochester

and went into John Stewart's shoe shop to learn the shoe trade; worked for two years and then went

into Churchill & Co.'s shoe factory, under the Tarrant brothers: remained there till about August 8th.

1862, when I enlisted in Company F, 108th New York Infantry (Captain F. E. Pierce's company):

left with the regiment for the seat of war August 19th, same year; was in the battles of Antietam and
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KriHlericksburg, and on March 4th, 1SC3, while at Falmouth, Va., was discharged from the army by

»urgcon's certificate of disability; came back to Rochester, N. Y., and was about one year under doc-

tor's care; after I had regained my health, went back to shoemaking again and have worked at the

»auie ever since; December 1st, 18G4, was married to Margaret C. Luther and have had one son, George

E. Skillman.

Peter Skillman,

Late Company F. 108th New York Volunteers.

^
• JAMES T. SLATTERY, Company D.

Utica, N. Y., April 21st, 1890.

I was born in Ireland in 184C, and wlien I was about one year old my parents came to this country

and went direct to Utica, X. Y. I went to the public schools till the age of seventeen, and in July,

lfi6"2, while in Rochester, X. Y., I enlisted as a private in Company D, 108th Regiment Xew York
Volnnteers (Captain J. George Cramer's company); left with the regiment and was in the battles of

iVntietam, Fredericksburg and Chancellorsville; at the last battle I was taken moon blind (and it has

bt-cn difficult for me to see ever since); I was sent to Washington, D. C, and there placed in a hospital;

»fter remaining a short time there I was examined and transferred to the 22d Regiment Veteran

Reserve Corps; in 1864 I was given a ten days furlough to come home, and after my furlough had

expired and on my way back to join the Veteran Corps, I was taken sick with typhoid pneumonia at

Baltimore, and they placed me in the hospital; I was there about three months when they sent me
home to Utica, X. Y., again; in the meantime I never received my discharge from the Veteran Reserve

Corps; when I arrived home I went to St. Elizabeth Hospital at Utica, X. Y.; was there about one

year; my eyes got a little better; I then went home; shortly after they grew worse; I then went to

IJoston, Mass., and while there procured an article that helped them; came back to Utica, X. Y., and

have from time to time doctored with Drs. Hutchinson and West, two reputable physicians of this city,

but my eyes do not seem to improve. I am trying for a pension, ily occupation is that of a laborer,

and when I am able and there is any work to be had I follow that occupation. I enclose a photograph

at your request.

Yonr friend and comrade,

James T. Slattert,

• Late Company D, 108th New York Vohmteers.

GEORGE SMITH, Sergeant Company F.

Rochester, X. Y., June, 1890.

I was born on the twenty-sixth day of September, 1842, at X^ottingliamshire, England; went to

tlie public schools till at the age of nine, when my parents embarked for tiiis country, and landed

at Xew York City, and came direct to the city of Rochester, Xew York State, and settled on a farm

in the town of Irondequoit, Monroe county. I attended the country school till at the age of thirteen,

when I went to work in my father's shop to learn the blacksmithing trade; worked there till I was

M.'venteen, when I rented a shop at Ballantine Bridge and started the same business, and worked there

'ill the latter part of July, when I enlisted as sergeant of Company F, lOSth Regiment. Xew York
Mate Volunteers (Captain F. E. Pierce's company), and left with the regiment for the seat of war,

August 19, 1802; was with the regiment until we arrived at Harper's Ferry and camped on Bolivar

'Itights, when I was taken very sick with the chronic diarrhea and was granted a furlough for thirty

"hiys; came home to Rochester, X'. Y., and on my arrival was immediately taken down with the

»} I'lioid fever; had my fwrlough extended twice by Doctor Backus, and was finally sent to St. ilary's

''ojipital; remained there three weeks; in the meantime Doctor Backus reported to the regiment my
'AttMision' of furlough (the first furlough being by order of Drake DeKay), but not reporting to

^^iwhington in time, he reported me as a deserter to the regiment, and three days after Doctor Backus'

"•rUcr of extension was received at regimental headquarters; in the meantinie I was reduced to the
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rank's and marked as a deserter, and Peter Anger promoted to my place. After three weeks in

St. Mary's Hospital I was ordered to join my regiment, and found it at Falmouth, Va., just returning

from the Chancdlursville battle. After matters had been explained to the othcers of the company and
to Major Pierce, they said they would see that I was reinstated as soon as a vacancy occurred, but I would

not wait and asked to be detailed at brigade headijuarters at horse shoeing. During the time the officers

of the company were anxious to have me back with tlie company again, but orders came from corps

head<juarters detailing me permanently to take full charge of the blacksmitliing department of the

brigade, in which place I remained till the close of the war; came home with the regiment, and was

mustered out on the old fair grounds.

Shortly after I entered the employment of Woodbury & Booth Steam Engine Works and remained

there one year; then went into business for myself at the blacksmitliing and horse-shoeing trade, and

remained at that till 18T2, when I sold out on account of poor health; did little or nothing till 187(1,

when I made ajiplication and was appointed on the Rochester Police Force, as a night policeman;

remained on the force for four years, when I resigned and went back to my old business again, and

remaioed at that till 18SG, wlien my health failed me again, and sold out and made np my mind to try

and regain my health. I have just made application, passed the civil service examination, and been

appointed a health inspector for the city.

I have raised a family of four children, all living, named respectively George, Minnie, Kittie, and

Charlie.

Your old comrade,

Geo. Smith,

Late Company F, lOSth N. Y. Vols.

JOHN G. SMITH, Cwnpany C.

Fairport, N. Y., June, 1890.

I was born in Germany, on the twentieth day of November, 1838, and came to this country in

1842; came to the town of Pentield, ilonroe county. State of New York;, went to a country school and

worked on a farm till the fourth day of August, 1863, when I enlisted as a private in Company C,

108th Regiment, Xew York State Volunteers (Captain Wm. H. Andrews' company). I left with the

regiment on the 10th day of August; was with the regiment at the battle of Antietam, and was

wounded in the foot by a minnie ball, and the ball was taken out by James McNeil, of my company,

on the battle-field; was with the regiment at Harper's Ferry, where we camped at Bolivar Heights;

then moved down the Slienandoah Valley, and went into camp near Falmouth, Va. ; was in the battle

of Fredericksburg, came back to camp again, and in the spring was in the battle of Chancellorsville,

where I was wounded; sent to the hospital short time, joined the regiment again, and was in the battle

of Gettysburg, and seriously wounded; sent to the hospital, and afterwards was examined and trans-

ferred to the OOtli Battalion, Second Invalid Corps at Baltimore, Md., and remained there till 1865,

when I was discharged and came home, and have done such" work as my health and wounds would

permit. .

Truly your comrade,
,

JoHK G. Smith,

Late Company C, .108th New York Volunteers.

SAMUEL M. SillTH, Sercjeant Comimny H.

MoxROE, Green Co., Wis., April, 1890.

I was born on the 25th day of September, 1834, at Batavia, Genesee county, N. Y.; attended

public school till the age of thirteen, when I was apprenticed to E. S. Dodge, at Batavia. N. Y., and

with him learned the watchmakers and jewelers trade, and the dental profession, remaining with my
preceptor four years. I afterwards practiced in Wayne and Orleans counties several years.
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I was miirricil, February :25th, 1855, to Fiuiny A. Woodmancy, of Tiilly, Onondacfa Co., N. Y.

;

rrtiioTed to Kochcster, N. Y., iii 1857, and at the time of my enlistment was proprietor of a watch-

Biikor and jewelers' store, No. 208 State street. On the 12th day of August, 1862, I enlisted in

fjiitain E. P. Fuller's Company H, lOStli Regiment, XcaV York Volunteers, and was commissioned

>.i .N.'r"eant August 18, same year. Left witli the regimetit the next day for the seat of war; partici-

(viteil in all battles till December 8, 1802, when I was promoted to Orderly Sergeant.

December 20th was sent to Armory Square Hospital, Washington, D. C; transferred to Stone

iJrnonil IIosi)ital, and in February, 18G3, was honorably discharged from the service; returned to

!:.<liester, N. Y., and engaged in bookkee]iing and manufacturing bank locks, until the fall of 1SG8;

iiioM-d to ilonroe. Green county. Wis., and engaged in the practice of dentistry, until I was appointed

m the railroad mail service in 18S3 (from Milwaukee to Mineral Point, Wis.); remained in the service till

dir^'hargcd for political reasons, in September, 1888; was re-instated in April, 1889, and am now serving

tlif Government as railroad postal order clerk (from ^ladison to Freeport, lit.). My family consists of

»ife and four children; three of my children reside in the State of Dakota.

I am a member of 0. F. Pinney Grand xVrmy Post, No. 102, Department of Wisconsin.

« Y'ours, in F. C. & L.,

Samuel M. Smith,

Late Orderly Sergeant Company H, lOSth New York Volunteers.

CHARLES E. SPRIXG, Drummer Compamj H.

I was born in Clarkson, Monroe county. X. Y., August 12, 1845, and lived there with my parents

on a farm. Attended the district schools of Clarkson and t!ie Brockport Collegiate Institute (now

the Normal School of Brocki)ort). At si.xteen years of age I entered the drug store of my brother,

J. D. Spring, at Brockport, X. Y'., as clerk, enlisting from there as drummer in Company H, 108th

lU-giment, New York Volunteers, in June, 1862. Acted as drummer until a few days before the battle

of Antietam, and then, by consent of the captain, exchanged my drum for a musket with Tim Haley,

«ame company, and went in the ranks. I was wounded at Antietam in the left forearm. After the

battle I went back to Keedysville and lay in a church over night, and next day started with others on

f.xit for Frederick City; lay in the hospital there about a week and was then placed on the cars for

Washington, D. C. On arrival at Washington I was quartered in the Senate chamber of the capitol,

n-od temporarily as a hospital, and from there placed on a boat for Xew York. On arrival was put in

the hosjiital at David's Island, and discharged from there October 14, 1862, on account of my wound,

tlic bullet still being in my arm, having never been extracted. I returned to Brockport and again

entered the drug store of my brother; clerked there until January 23, 1864, when I re-enlisted in the

22<l New York Cavalrv. Served in that regiment until the close of the war and was mustered out with

the regiment August 9th, 1865.

I returned to Brockport, again entered the drug store and remained until married, October 22,

If^'iC. I then purchased a farm in the town of Hamlin and remained on the farm until 1870, when I

•"Id the farm and inirchased an interest in the drug business at Brockport with A. N. Braman as

I'artner. Sold out to Braman. in 1873 and ])urchased the grocery business of I. Davis, Brockport, to

•liieh I added drugs. Continued there until I sold to Andrew Boyd, about 1875. Removed to

N'>rth Parma, N. Y., and engaged in the drug business; remained there until 1883, when I removed

l'» Kendall, N. Y'., and engaged in general merchandise, where I now am; also, in addition, farming

*iid fruit growing. Yours truly,

Charles E. Spring.

Copy of letter of Captain E. P. Fuller, Company H.

Bolivar Heights, near Harper's Ferry, Va., Oct. 2, 1862.
•'• I>. Sprixg:

Dear Sir,—Your favor of the 25th was received yesterday. Directly after the battle I wrote to

••»iiier about your brother and supposed he had informed you of the same. His (your brother's) was a
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flesh wound through the arm. He probably lias gone to Washington, as I have not seen him since tli.-

17th inst. ; he was then in Boonsboro, feeling well. Some days before the battle (at his request
) h,.

entered the ranks and shouldered a musket, and on that day proved that he had made a good elioiir.

He handled the musket much better than he did the drum sticks. I never saw a braver boy: he um-

clear ahead of his company, loading and firing as cool as if he were eating his breakfast. His heroism
won the praise and admiration of his comrades. If he is a fair sample of the family, I would advise ,ill

his brothers to join the army, for never was there better fighting material. Hoping that you haw-
heard from him ere this, I am, very respectfully,

Your obedient servant,

E. P^ Fuller,

Captain Cojnpany H, 108th New York Volunteers.

JACOB SPKIXG, Jr., Company I.

Fountain City, Wis., June 15, 1891.

« Jacob Spring, Jr., was born in Wimmis, Canton of Berne, Switzerland, December 18, 1S4-,':

came to this country with his parents and two brothers in 1848, and settled in Rochester, N. Y. Wu>
somewhat educated in the public school. Enlisted in Company I, lOSth New York V^olunteers, Augu.-it

4, 18G2. His elder brother served sis years in the regular army. His father, Jacob Spring, also servtd

three months in the 44th Xew York Volunteers; all -served in the army of the Potomac. On Jnly 3,

1863, Jacob Spring, Jr., when his regiment was engaged in the battle of Gettysburg, and his com])any

was ordered to lie down, he, with three of his comrades, happened to be under a limber chest, wlieu u

rebel shell exploded the caisson right over their heads, and killed all three of his comrades, he beini,'

the only survivor. He was sunstruck ^lay 10, 1864, in the vicinity of Spottsylvania Court House:

was dragged by two of his comrades to a tree, where he was captured by the rebels, and recovering w:is

taken to Andersonville, where he remained until Sherman's army made it too hot for Wirz to stay

longer. So, after being shifted around and about, and finally in too close quarters, they were told to

go where they pleased and care for themselves. This was near Goldsborough, Xorth Carolina (as near

as he can recollect). From there they were taken to Washington, and there he joined his regiment

again, and was mustered out with his comrades at Bailey's Cross Roads, Va., May 28, 1865.

In 1866 his whole family moved to Fountain City, Wis. His parents died there in 1874. His

younger brother, Christian, died about that time in Arkansas. His elder brother, John, died here in

1889, while a member of Peter Weber Post, No. 257, Department of Wisconsin, Grand Army of tiie

Republic, of which post Jacob is also a member. Jacob is the only surviving member of the family, i-s

single yet, has applied for a pension, but without success so far. His health is poor, and his mental

faculties impaired in consequence of the sunstroke in the Wilderness, and his hearing impaired fnun

the effects of the explosion of the limber chest.

CHRISTIAN STEIX, Seryeant Company I.

I I was born on the 30th day of July, 1841, at Langensalza, Prussia. Went to a public school until

the age of fourteen, when I went to work for my father as shii)per, he having charge of that sectiuii

of the country as live stock importer. Worked for him until February 27, 1861, when I embarked for

America, and arrived at Castle Garden, X'ew York, on the 9th of April following. (The reason for

being so long in coming was the vessel I sailed on lay at Hamburg, Germany, two weeks.) I went to

work in a shooting gallery: remained there about six weeks. I then came to Rochester in- the early

part of June; went into tiie saloon business for about six weeks. Tiien went into the country and

worked on a farm until fall; came back and worked at shoemaking until Jnly 21, 1862, when I cnli-'^tfd

as a private in Company I, Idbtii Regiment (Captain William Graebe). Left with the regiment for the

seat of war August rjth, and participated in all the engagp<nents until the battle of Chancellorsvilh .

when I was struck witli a piece of spent shell, but did not leave the regiment; continued with it uiiul
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ihe Ijiitt'^' "f Gettysburg, when I was wounded. Was taken to the field hospital and remained there

•IkjiiI two days; was then transferred to Washington, D. C, but only remained there one day, when I

«w sent to Newark, X. J., and remained there about ten weeks, during which time I received a

furl<>ugl' for twenty days and came home. Then I reported to tiie hospital and was sent to my regi-

nioiit. joining it just before the battle of Spottsylvania. I remained with the regiment until about

four weeks before Lee's surrender, when I was taken sick and sent to the hospital at Philadelphia; was

Jiw-'liarged on the 3Uth day of May, 1SC5, and arrived one day later than the regiment. I participated

in all battles, after joining the regiment when I had recovered from my wound, until the close of

the war.

After my discharge I went into the chemical manufactory of Dr. Mitchell, to learn the chemist's

iraJe. I remained with the same company (afterwards changed to the American Chemical Company)

nt'urlv twenty-five years; was foreman and chemist for fifteen years. On the 1st of May, 1890, I

»urti'd a business of my own, and am now manufacturing chemicals and perfumery.

May 11, 1862, I married Sophia Hunt, daughter of Frederick Runt (who enlisted in the same com-

pany with me). My family consists of: Louis, aged 27; Matilda, 25; Herman, 23; Charles, 21;

WiHlie, 18; Frederick, 15; Minnie, 13; Christ, 11. I am a member of the 108th veteran organization,

and also of Peissner Post, No. 106, G. A. R.

Yours in F.', C. & L.,

• Christian Stein,

1 Late Sergeant Company I, 108th Xeiv York Volunteers.

SILAS E. STODDARD, Serrjeant Company D, 108th Xew York Volunteers.

I was born on the 5th day of January, 1835, in the city of Rochester, N. Y., and in my early life

went to public schools Xos. 3 and 4; then started to learn the carpenters trade and worked at it till

August, 1862, when I enlisted as Sergeant of Company D, 108th Regiment Xew York Volunteers

(Captain Cramer); left with the regiment August 19th, 1862, and remained till Lee's surrender in

1SG5, and came home and was mustered out in June, 1865, on the old fair grounds outside of the city

limits. Remained in Rochester, X. Y., short time working at my trade, and then went on the road as

ai,'ent for Warren and Cliristy's negro minstrels; traveled through the ])rincipal cities of the west.

Afterwards turned my attention to railroading and boating; then shipped on board a vessel and was all

through China; came back and traveled all through California. Black Hills and Washington Territory;

then came back to Rochester, X. Y., and settled down and worked at my trade, after being in every

«tate and territory west of Xew York. I am now employed as foreman by the executive board and

working for the city government. I am a member of E. G. Marshall Post Xo. 397, G. A. R.

My tent mates in the army were John and Sanford Cassidy. The first named was killed at the'

battle of Gettysburg and buried there.

H. F. TARBOX, Lieutenant Company C.

Batavia, N. Y., Feb. 10th, 1890.

I was born at Scottsville, Monroe county. X. Y.. March 1st, 1839. I was educated at the district

««^'liool at that place and at Genesee Wesleyan Seminary and Genesee College at Lima, X. Y. I was

reading law at Scottsville at time of enlistment, in the office of D. D. S. Brown. Enlisted thirty-

live men for Company C and was appointed 2d Lieutenant; served with regiment until March, 1863;

•li^'chargcd on account of sickness; settled at Batavia in 1865; admitted to practice law that }-ear and

have since resided there.

I entered Genesee Wesleyan Seminary in 1859, and Genesee College in 1860, after my discharge

frt.in the 108th regiment, but shortlv after I received a commission from the Governor of this state as

Bn-vet >[ajor lOStli Xew York Volunteer Infantry. I was appointed Assistant Paymaster of the

Army of the Cumberland in the fall of 1863, and paid the hospitals at Xashville, Tenn. ; was for two
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years assistant to Major D. D. S. Brown, pin-master. I was admitted to practice law in 18G5, law firm
Tarbox and Sherwin; still in practice. I was ^[ember of Assembly in 1806 and 1867; Collector of
Internal Revenue 29th Congressional District 1808 and 1872; Presidential Elector 1880; ai)pointe,l
Post master at Batavia, N. Y., January 21st, 1890.

Yours in F., C. & L.,
'

.

'

H. F. Tarbox.

JAMES K. P. TAYLOR, Sergeant Company A.

Riverside, Cal., May 27th, 1890.

I was born in Nelson, Cheshire county, state of New Hampshire, on the loth day of September.
1843, where I wenc to public school till the age of ten years, when my parents removed to Peters-
boro; remained there about two years and then came to Webster, Monroe countv, N. Y., and attended
school and worked on a farm till the 21st day of July, 1802, when I enlisted as a private in Compaiiv

^, 108th Regiment Xew York Volunteers (Captain H. B. Williams); when tlie regiment started for tlu-

seat of war, August 19th, I went with them and remained with my company doing dutv till I was
taken sick at Catlett's Station, Va., in October, 1863, and was sent to Lincoln Hospital, Washinc'toii.

D. C, and was granted a furlough from November 1st to loth, 1863; after furlough had expired I was
ordered to David's Island, New I'ork: remained there a few weeks and was ordered to join my regi-

ment at Morton's Ford, Va.; remained with the regiment till at Cold Harbor, June 3d, 1864, when I

was badly wounded by a minnie ball in the shoulder, and was sent from White House Landing, Va..

June 5th to Harwood Hospital, Washington, D. C, and received a furlough for forty-five days, and
came home; joined the regiment again in front of Petersburg, September, ISGi, and remained with
the regiment till Lee's surrender at Appomatto.^ Court House, Va.; was discharged May 28th, 186.5,

with the regiment at Bailey's Cross Roads; came home with the regiment, was mustered out ami
and returned to Webster, N. Y.; lived there till 18G6, then removed to the state of Michigan; engaged
in farming till 1876, then removed to Uealdsburg, Sanoma county, Cal., and engaged in milling and
other business until 1881; then removed to San Francisco, Cal., and engaged in a planing mill; my
health failing, removed to Riverside, Cal., in 1883, in the county of Bernardina and en<raged in horti-

culture and reside there at the present time and am engaged in the same business. March 1st, 1864,

I was promoted to duty Sergeant; I was wounded at Gettysburg July 3d, 1863; at Laurel Hill May lOtii,

1864, and at Cold Harbor, June 3d, 1804. I was also in the following engagements : Antietuiii,

Fredericksburg, Chancellorsville, Gettysburg, Morton's Ford, Wilderness, Laurel Hill, Spottsylvania,

Tolopotomy Creek, Jones House Creek, Cold Harbor, First Hatcher's Run, Second Hatclier's Run,

High Bridge, Farmville, and at Lee's surrender. I am also a member of the Grand Armv of the

Republic.

Yours in F., C. & L.,

James K. P. Taylor,

. Late Sergeant Comjiajiy A, lOSth Netv York Volunteers.

PETER B. TENNY, Jr., Comjjany E.

I was born in the town of Parma, Monroe county, N. Y., on the 12th day of January, 1840; lived

in the same town, went to school and worked on a farm, with the exception of two winters which I

spent in the State of Michigan, up to the date of my enlistment, August 6th, 1862, as private in

Company E (Cajitain Alexander Cutler), lOSth New Y''ork Volunteers, and left the City of Kochejter

with the regiment on»August 19th, 1802; was with the regiment in all of its enn'asements to

Chancellorsville, May 3d, 1863. when we were flanked on the left by the rebels and was taken prisoner

and taken to the rear of the rebel army until after the battle was over. I was then taken to tlie Citv

of Richmond and transferred to Belle Isle, where I was kept eighteen days and was then pMrnicd

and sent to Parole Camp, Annapolis, Md., remained there till after the battle of Gettysburg. I "'i*
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then exchanged and joined the regiment just as they arrived on the south side of the Potomac; was

with the regiment up to Cold Harbor, where I was slightly wounded but did not leave the regiment

until January, 1804. I received a furlougli for fifteen days; came home and at the expiration of my
furlough joined the regiment again and remained until the close of the war; was at the surrender of

Cieneral Robert E. Lee; was in the march through Richmond, Va., and in the grand review at

W'ltshington, D. C, then came home with the regiment and was mustered out on the old fair grounds,

but received my discharge at Bailey's Cross Road, Va., May 28th, 1865. I was promoted to corporal

after the battle of Antietam, and duty sergeant after the battle of the Wilderness. After my muster

out I came back to Xorth Parma and worked on a farm until December, 1807, and was married to

Miss Dora Brokaw, of Lodi, ]S'. Y., alid then moved to the town of Hamlin, X. Y., and farmed it

until 1877, and then moved back to the town of Parma, N. Y., where I have farmed it up to the

present time.
_

.

'

• '
.. Peter B. Texnt, Jr.,

. / ' Late Company E, 108th N. Y. Vols.

ADAM H. TODD, Company F.

Marathon, X. Y., March 21st, 1890.

I was boru September 18th, 1840, in Xew York City, where I attended school from early childhood

until at about sixteen years of age I entered the counting house of Bruce & Cook, metal importers. At

the age of twenty years I hired out to J. H. Doxsee, Islip, L. I., a farmer, to learn something about

farming, continuing there about one year. Feeling called to the ministry I prepared for college and

entered the Rochester University, September, 1862. At the commencement of my junior year,

September 19th, 1864, 1 enlisted, and by the advice of President Martin B. Anderson, I joined a veteran

regiment, choosing the lOSth. I was credited to Ridgeway, Orleans County; sent to Elmira; was

assigned to work at headquarter barracks, Xo. 1, where I did some work preaching, holding religious

services and distributing papers, Testaments, etc. About the middle of January, 1865, I joined the

regiment, then in winter 'quarters at Hatcher's Run, and was assigned to Company F. I was received

by Sergeants Peter Anger and Stewart Rowley as tentmates. I continued with the company in active

service as private until after General Lee's surrender, when the adjutant requested my service as

regimental clerk, which place I occupied until discharged. After my discharge Presumed my studies,

graduating from Rochester University in 1S66, and from the Tlieological jSeminary in 1S69. Since

graduation I have served the following Baptist cliurches as pastor: Bennington Center, East Cameron,

Jasper, Xewark Valley, Tioga Center, Greene and Marathon.

On account of deafness and impaired health I have been obliged to give up tlie pastorate and seek

employment as clerk in supplying destitute churches with preaching. From ilarathon Lshall move to

Binghamton, X. Y. Was married March 22d, 1886, to iliss Eliza J. Vaughan, and have one daughter.

Adaji H. Todd,

fjate Comjyany F, lOSth N. Y. Vols.

EDWARD TWIST, Company D.

The subject of this sketch was killed at the battle of Chancellorsville, May, 1863.

Edward Twist was born in flie city of Rochester, county of Monroe, and State of Xew York,

October 10th, 1838; went to Xo. 14 school till fourteen years old, when he went to work for his father

and his partner, the firm's name being Twist & Wood. After finishing his trade he took it for his

occupation -7- brick an^l stone mason and plasterer— and followed it till the time of his enlistment,

which was July 27th, 1862, as a private, in Company D, 108th Regiment, Xew York Volunteers ( Cap-

tain J. George Cramer); left for the seat of war, and participated in the battles of Antietam, Freiler-

icksburg, and Chancellorsville, and, at the last-named battle, was killed, being shot through the head.

Comrade Twist was a brave and good soldier, always ready for duty, and never tiinched on going into
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battle, but, alas, like other good soldiers he was doomed to die for his country's flag which he had
enlisted to protect. He will always be remembered by the members of his company as a genial coin-

paniou, and was beloved by all. His remains were buried on the battle tield.

. .. .

• TOBIAS VANBERGH, Corporal Company F.

Wheeling, W. Va., May 12th, 1890.

I was born in Cincinnati, Ohio, and, when four years old, moved with my parents to New York
City; was educated in the free schools and graduated in the free academy ( now the college of the city

of New York); in the year 1854 left for Rochester, N. Y., and in 1855 returned again. Shortly after-

wards went to Oswego, X. Y.; occupation as a salesman; then moved to Brockport, N. Y., in 1858, and
returned to Rochester, X. Y., in 1859, and remained there till August, 1862, when I enlisted as private

in Company F, lOSth Regiment, Xew York Volunteers (Captain F. E. Pierce); left with the regi-

ment for the seat of war, and was in all the engagements in which the regiment took part till Septem-

ber, 1864, when I was detailed in the Provost Guard at division headquarters, and remained there till

May 28th, 1865, when I received my discharge at Bailey's Cross Roads, Virginia. Was under fire in

every engagement the regiment was in. At the battle of Reams' Station the guard lost twenty men
out of one hundred. Came home with the regiment; was mustered out at the old fair grounds; went

to traveling on the road and have followed that occupation ever since.

Yours truly,

'
" Tobias Van Bergh,

... . Late Corporal Company F, 108th N.Y, Vols.

GEORGE W. VAUGHAN, Corporal Company F.

Comrade Geo. Washburn: What comrade is there among us who does not look back with pleasure

to the time when it was possible for him to be of some service to a comrade in distress, bearing each

other's burdens during the long, weary marches, dividing the last hardtack, allowing an exhausted

comrade to drain the last drop of water from your canteen, are small matters in comparison to risking

one's life for the purpose of conveying a wounded friend to a place of safety, or to suffer capture

aooner than forsake a dying comrade. One of the greenest spots in my memory is an incident whicli

occurred at the battle of Bristoe Station, on the Orange and Alexandria railroad, Virginia, as vou well

know. Our corps was left alone to do battle with Hill's corps, with Lee's whole armv coming up

rapidly on our left and rear. The fight was over, we were victorious as usual; our loss was severe,

being about ten hundred, while that of the enemy was double that number. We did not know in

what a precarious position we were placed. Althougii we had buck Hill's troops, Lee was coming uj)

part with him, whole form, and was almost on the ground; and, but for the welcome shades of night

which covered all our movements, many of us who are alive to-day, would be sleeping in Virginia

graves. But to my story: Just as we were moving out of the railroad cut, comrade Chas. B. Dickson.

of Company A. (afterwards killed at tlie Wilderness), came to me and said a member of our regiment

(I can't remember his name, but would like to, and if he is alive I am sure he would like to see me),

was wounded in his knee, had just got in, and not an ambulance on the ground. There was only one

thing to do, and that was to get him on my horse and try and overtake the troop, which was now out

of sight, lifting him carefully into the saddle, and telling liim to hold on fast. We started, the nigiit

was dark, and was probably the reason we were not captured, for the rebels were close behind us, as

you will know. Our only guide during that wiiole long night (for we dare not stop), was tiie tracks

made by the artillery whtels across the fields. We were alone. What I dreaded most was tliat my
horse would give out, for he had then been two days and nights witiiout having his saddle taken olT.

In case of that happening, we would certainly land in a relwl prison. About three o'clock in tiie

morning we saw a camp far away in advance. What should we do ? advance toward the fire, or take

earth flatik and try and go around them. .We did not know where we were, in fact, we were lost, and
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coul'l not go mnch further. My friend was very weak, and could hardly sit in his saddle. We con-

cluded to approach ilie tire, thinking and hoping it might be our own men. We got close enough to

*oe the color of the uniform.*, before we were challenged, and, old comrade, the sight of those blue

pants was one of the most welcome I ever witnessed. We were soon in their camp. Cavalry out put

I got mv friend out cf the saddle, and .^tripped it from the horse. The poor brute laid down flat on

the ground and would neither eat nor drink. I made cotlee for ourselves, and the cavalryman told us

we had better move on as soon as j)ossible, for we were in no condition to fight or run. About daylight

wc struck our line near Centerville. I never saw my friend again. If these lines bring the incident

to his mind, I would like to hear from him, not that I want his thanks, no, but if we ever meet,

would like to talk about that lonely march from Bristoe Station to Centerville.

I was born in Canada, Northumberland, 18-iO; lived there eight years; moved to Ilochester, X. Y.;

attended school in Rochester seven years; followed the business of dentistry until August, 1862, with

Proctor & Allen: I then enlisted in 18th Xew York Battery, Captain Mack; joined the 108th New
York Infantry at Bolivar Heights, Harper's Ferry; at Belle Plains received notice to join my battery at

New Orleans; concluded to remain with the 108th New York Infantry, and was transferred to Com-
pany F, Captain Frank Pierce; was with the regiment through all of its campaign, until the close of

the war; have lived in Buffalo, N. Y., nearly all the time since; have been in grocery business for four-

teen years; am now iu the real estate business. A few incidents come to my mind, and may not be

uninteresting to the boys. While laying at Mine Run, our regiment being on the left, and my Com-

pany, F, being on the extreme left, General Hays, or as we used to call him, "old Aleck," rode over to us,

and after surveying the distant woods tlirough his glass, suddenly turned in his saddle and said,

"Colonel, 1 want a volunteer to send out into that undergrowth of timber !" Up sprang Alexander

Connolly, of Company F, and with a military salute, said, " I '11 go, general ! " After some instruc-

tions from "old Aleck,'" poor Connolly started. That was the last we saw of him for many months.

His fight single-handed, and subsequent capture by the rebels, imprisonment and escape, will probably

be found in his record of army life. The braveness and coolness of General C. J. Powers has never

been questioned. To illustrate the latter, let me tell of a little incident which comes under my notice.

Many of us remember Lieutenant Col. Davis, of the 12th Jersey, a bosom friend of General

Powers. At the battle of the Wilderness, a shell burst near Col. Davis and flung a stick, striking him

across his mouth. Such a pair of lips you never saw on a contraband. He went to the rear and

his men put up a shelter-tent for him. Soon after General Powers was shot through the breast, as we

all supposed, fatally. After Dr. Wafer had examined him and pronounced the wound not necessarily

fatal, I told General Powers that Lieutenant Col. Davis was down in the bush, and asked him if he

would like to go to him. He said, " Yes. Vaughan, I wish you would carry me down." When we set

him down in front of Col. Davis' tent, I said to Col. Davis, "We have brought you Col. Powers, shot

through the breast." He crawled out of the tent, and leaning over Col. Powers, said (with those awful

lips), "Hello, Chilyl" Col. Powers turned his head and looked at him for a moment, and said,

"Well, I guess that will learn you to keep your mouth shut !" Poor Davis was shot through the neck

next morning and killed.

George W. Vaughax,
288 Lexington Avenue.

Late Corporal Cotnjjani/ F, lOSth New York Volunteers.

SA3IUEL W. VROOM, Company B.

Spexcerport, N. Y., June l-tth, 1800.

I was born in the town of Ogden, Monroe county, State of New York, January 18th, 1840, on the

^urni purchased bv mv father in 1821: went to the county school and worked on the farm till July 2iJth,

l"Mi2, wiien I enlisted as private in Company B, 108th Regiment, New York Volunteers (Captain H.

^». Hugoboom's company); left with the regiment August 19th, same year, for the seat of war. After
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we had been out a short time I was taken sick and sent to Fairfax Seminary hospital, wliei'e I sufTcnd

and nearly died for the want of care and medical treatment; was afterwards sent to patent office lifj^.

pital, and in December, lSO".i, was discliargcd on surjreon's certificate of disability.

I then came home a mere wreck and skeleton, but by kind nursing and good care began to imprDvo.

I then turned my attention to farming, and afterwards purchased the farm on which I was born and

reside there at the present time.

Your comrade,

.

.' ". Samuel W. Vroom,
• - Late Compamj B, 108th N. Y. Vols.

SETH WELLS, Corporal Company C.

Garbutt, N. Y., March, 1890.

I was Wn in Garbutt, town of Wheatland, Monroe county, X. Y., April 19th, 18.38; went to the

Tillage school at Garbutt till seventeen years old, when I followed the occupation of farming and

remained at that till July 31st, I8G2, when I enlisted as a private in Company C, 108th Regiment.

New York Volunteers (Captain William H. Andrews' company); left with the regiment August 19th.

1862; was in tlie battle of Antietam, and when in camp at Falmouth, Virginia, was promoted to cor-

. poral; was in the battles of Fredericksburg, Chancellorsville, and Gettysburg; at the latter, on July

3d, 18G3, I was wounded in tlie right hip and lay in the field hospital a short time, and was then sent

to Jarvis hospital, Baltimore, ilaryland; was there five montlis and was then transferred to hospital at

New York City: was there about two months when I was sent to St. Mary's hospital, Rochester, X. Y.,

and remained there till March 31st, 18G-t, when I received my discharge. Went to my home at Gar-

butt, N. Y.; remained tliere one year and tlicn went to Oil Creek, Pennsylvania; followed the occupa-

tion of teaming— drawing oil down the creek; remained there about one year; come back and worked

a farm in the town of Henrietta; remained there about two years, then went to Summit, Steele county,

Minnesota; lived there about six years; from tliere went to Nashville, Tennessee; farmed it for one

year, then came back to Garbutt, N. Y.; settled down to farming, and have remained here ever since.

I was married, November Tth, 1867, to Marietta Ruliifson; have one son and three daughters— all

living. In August, 1888, went to Gettysburg with the regiment; saw place where I was wou!ided, and

assisted in dedicating a monument to the regiment on that memorable battlefield, which will be his-

torical in years to come, and I must say here that on that battlefield no regiment in the Army of the

Potomac did more effective service than the gallant old 108th while supporting the U. S. Battery

(Woodruff's). They lost 114 men, killed, missing, and wounded — a battle that will always be im-

pressed on the memories of those brave bo\'s.

1 am, comrade, truly yours,

Seth Wells,

Laie Corporal Company C, 108th N. Y. Vols.

FRANCIS M. WAFER, Late Surgeon lOSth New York Volunteers.

KiNGSTOX, Canada, .January 28, 1890.

In reference to the life sketch of the late Francis M. Wafer, I will state he was born on the 31^t

day of July, 1830, within eiglit nules of the city of Kingston, county of Frontenac, Province of Ontario,

Canada. From early childhood he showed a strong desire and ability for learning. He remained at

home with his parents till the year 1854. when he traveled three years and visited eleven states of the

Union. He then returned to his home and the following year entered Queen College and .took up the

study of medicine. HeVion distinguished himself in his classes, surgery being his masterpiece. He

graduated in 18G2. Being fresh from his studies and desirous of going into practice, his parents were

anxious for him to remain at home and practice his profession there, but he had a strong desire ni

visiting the States again, and conehuleil he would go to Albany, N. Y. While there he passed a satis-

factorv examination. At that time the trouble between the Northern and Southern States was at it-
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|ii>i"ht. He concluded to offer Iiis services, and made application for the position of surgeon in some

Xi-w York regiment, and through the kindness of Horatio Seymour, then governor of Xew York State,

he was commissioned assistant surgeon, United States Volunteer Army, and assigned to the 108th Regi-

ment, New York Volunteers, whicii was raised in Monroe county, with heail(|uarters at Rochester,

X. V. He was ordered to join the regiment at once, and proceeded on his journey, finding them in

cunip near Falmouth, Va. After he had been in the service about one month he was chosen one of the

members of the operating board and showed great skill in his profession. When lie had been witii the

ri'i'iment about ten months he received his commission as surgeon, and, having good health, he partici-

pated in all the engagements the regiment was in, doing good service, and clearly showed that his skill

iM a surgeon was second to none, his counsel and advice being souglit for by many of the surgeons and

assistant surgeons of tiie Army of the Potomac. He remained with the regiment till Lee's surrender,

took part in the grand parade at Washington, D. C, came home with the veterans and was mustered

out at Rochester, X. Y., in June, 18i)5.

He then returned to Kingston, Canada, and practiced his profession until the time of his death,

which occurred April 7, 1876. His last noble act was the amputation of a limb in the General Hospital

eight days previous to his death. From his brother,

John Wafer.

ELEXIS B. WAGAR, Corporal Company E.

Rochester, X. Y., April 25, 1890.

I was born on the 19th day of July, 1839, at Webster, Monroe county, X. Y. As soon as I was

old enough commenced attending the village school, and at the age of seventeen left school and went

to farming and followed tliat occupation till 1862, with the exception of a few years that I was on the

road selling nursery stock. On the 7th day of August, 1862, I made up my mind to answer to my

country's call for more enlisted men, and, being full of patriotism, on that day I enlisted as a private

in Company E, 108th Regiment, Xew York Volunteers (Captain Alex. K. Cutler's company). Left

with the regiment on the 19th day of August, 1862, for the seat of war, and from the first battle

(.\ntietam) the regiment participated in I took active part till tlie close of the war. I did not miss one

battle or skirmish, never was wounded and never saw a sick day during the time of my enlistment till

my discharge. Came home with the regiment and was mustered out in June, 1865, on the old fair

grounds. In 1863 I was promoted to corporal, and (like Corjioral Tanner) I am plain Corporal Wagar.

After being mustered out I followed my old occupation of farming again and remained at that for

11 short time: then a brother and I formed a partnership and started a general store at Lincoln, X. Y.

Remained in business about ten years, when I retired and moved to the cfty of Rochester, X. Y., where

I am at the present time, living with a sister whose husband was in the same company and has since

died. I have helped lay to the last resting place many of my old comrades, and trust that the survivors

of tiie old regiment will, when I am called to the last roll-call, see my remains laid away properly with

tiiQ last sad rites. Your comrade,

Elexis B. Wagar,

Late Corporal Company E, lOSlh New York Volunteers.

HENRY' 0. WAID, Company C.

I was born at West Bloom.field, Ontario county, state of New York, on the 23d day of June. 1838.

Lived and worked on my father's farm until I was eighteen years of age, when I moved to Honeoye

' Falls, Monroe county," X. Y., where I lived for fourteen years and learned the carpenter's trade and

worked at that trade till I enlisted, in August, 1862, in Company C, 108th Xew York Volunteers

(Captain Andrews' company); left Rochester, N. Y., with the regiment August 19th, and was in the

'':ittle of Antietam; went with the regiment to Bolivar Heights where we were ([uartered for some little

iinie; on the march to Falmouth, Va., and near Snicker's Gap.about November 7, 1862, 1 together witii
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about 400 were taken jtrisoncrs and sent to Libby Prison at Eichniond, Va.; was paroled about one
month later and sent to Parole Camp at Annapolis; the hard marching and poor fare we received were
too much for me and I was sent to the hosiiital, from which I was discharged on the 20th day of

December, a total wreck; my brother, E. P. Waid, who enlisted at the same time as bugler, was x\\m>

taken prisoner, but was unable to stand the march and did not arrive at Richmond till after I had been

paroled; he was sent to the prison hospital, where he died a few weeks later and was buried ne:ir

Petersburg, V'a. : he Avas born at the same place 1 was and was two years younger. My military reconl

was short but eventful. From that time till 18T2, I lived at Honeoye Falls, N. Y., where I worked at

my trade, when I moved with my family to Northville, Mich., where I have since resided, following

the business of contractor and builder.

Yours in F., C. & L.,

. :

'

Hexry 0. Waid.

STEPHEN" G. WEAVER, Sergeant Conqtcmy G.

West Walnut Hills, 172 Elm St., Cincinnati, Ohio, March 28th, 1890.

Mr. George H. Washburn.
My Dear Comrade: I received your letter and two postal cards; was very glad to hear from you.

You must excuse me for not answering before, but I was very busy or I would Ijave written sooner;

and now, George, I will give you a short history of myself. I was born in 1843 in Germany. I came

to America in 1845 and settled in Rochester, X. Y.; when old enough I went to the district school

until the age of thirteen. I was then employed by T. B. Y'ale & Co., nurserymen, until 1862. When
nineteen years of age I was one of the first men who enlisted in Company G, 108th Xew York Volun-

teers, July 22d, 1862, in Captain T. B. Yale's company, where I served until the close of the war.

I was injured near Belle Plain, Virginia, in 1862, while cxitting and carrying logs to help build a

corduroy road. Was injured again at the battle of Fredericksburg the 13th of December, 1862, by the

explosion of a shell. I was discharged on the 29th of June, 1865, at Washington, D. C. ; I then went

back to Rochester, X-. Y., and was again employed by T. B. Yale & Co., nurserymen, until 1871. I

was married to Sophia Kuhn, daughter of John Kuhn, of Rochester, X. Y., February 10th, 1871;

we settled in Cincinnati, Ohio, and have resided here ever since. I have two daughters and one son

living. I am now dealing in lumber. I am forty-six years old.

Yours truly,

Stephen Weaver,
Late Company G, lOSth New York Volunteers.

'JOHN WEIGERT, Serc/eant Company C.

Caledonia, X. Y., April 15th, 1890.

I was born in Germany on the 28th day of December, 1829. Wont to school till I was fourteen

years of age, then went to work at farming and followed that occupation till 1858, when I came to this

country and landed at Xew York city; from there went to Buffalo, X. Y., and remained there about

two years; then moved to the town of Chili, .Monroe county, this state, and worked at farming till July

1862, when I enlisted as a private in Company C, 108th Regiment Xew York Volunteers (Captain

Andrews); went to the seat of war with the regiment and was in all the engagements till Cold Harbor,

where I was wounded in the right leg; was sent to Fairfax Hospital, Alexandria, Va.. and remained

there six months; was then sent back to my regiment and remained till May 2Sth, 1865; at Bailey's

Cross Roads received my discharge, came home with the regiment and was mustered out on the old

fair grounds. In 1863 I was promoted to duty sergeant and received my discharge as such. In 1866 I

went to Chili, X. Y., agirin, and worked in that section for about nine years; then went to Caledonia,

Livingston county, this state, and have resided there ever since.

Yours truly,

John Weigert,

Late Sergeant Company C, lOSth Neiv York Volunteers.
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MORRIS WELCH, Senjeant Com/mm/ F. /

Morris Welch was born in tlie town of Riga, county- of ilonroe. State of Xew York, in 18:54;

«i-nt to school until fourteen years old; learneil the liarness inukinn; trade; worked at that until August
jith, IBfi'-i, when heenlisted in Company F, lOSth Regiment New York Volunteers; was wounded in left

hanil at Antietani; went to Philadelphia to hospital, was there tiiree months; homeona, furlough eight

days; rejoined tlic regiment at Falmouth, Va.; was with the regiment until tlie battle of Gettysburg,

when he was struck by a shell in the left thigh and killed instantly. His remains were buried there,

and afterwards Mr. Fred Ayers went to the battlefield and had the remains brought to Churchville,

X. Y., where he was buried with military honors. He left a widow and one son, Charles, who reside

in Churchville, N. Y.

RICHARD D. WELLS, Sergeant Company G.

Hastings, Michigan, July 29th, 1890.

I was born in Cambridge, England, September 18th, 1845, and with my parents came to this

country in 1850. They proceeded to the western part of Xew York State, and settled in the town of

Chili, county of Monroe. I worked on a farm and went to the country school until March, 1862, when
I removed to East Henrietta, N. Y., and worked on a farm. In the latter part of July, 1862, 1 enlisted

as a, private in Company G, 108th Regiment Xew York Volunteers (Captain Thomas B. Yale); left for

the seat of war, August 19th, with the regiment, and was all through tlie different engagements the

regiment participated in till Lee's surrender. Xever was sick a day; never was wounded, and lost but

one day's duty while with the regiment, and never was in a hospital. Came home with the regiment'

June 1st, 1865, and was discharged as Sergeant, June 5th, 1865.

On June 17th, 1865, I went to Richland, Kalamazoo county, and worked on a farm until the

spring of 1866, when I removed to Barry county, and purchased a farm near Hastings, Michigan,

where I have resided ever since.

From your old comrade,

' Richard D. Wells,
• Late Sergeant Company G, lOSth Neio York Vohinteers.

OTTO F. WERXER, Sergeatit Company I.

Kansas City, Mo., April 10th, 1890.

I was born in the City of Eilenburg, Province Saxon, Prussia, Germany, on the 15th day of

August, 1837; attended school until the age of thirteen years, and then went to the city of Leipzig,

Saxon, to learn the trade of bookl)inder. After serving four years I emigrated to the the United States

of America in September, 1855, and arrived in the City of Rochester, State of X"ew York, in the

inontli of November, the same year. Not finding work at my trade I concluded to learn the gunsmith
trade and commenced working for Mr. Billinghnrst; remained with him until the spring of 1857, then

Went to Milwaukee, Wis. Could not tind employment at either of my trades so went to work at

railroading, saw mills and rafting until the fall of 1858; then returned to Rochester, N. Y., and
returned to work for Mr. Billinghnrst; was married in the year 1860 and remained at gunsmith trade

until the 8th day of August, 1862, when I enlisted in Company I, 108th Regiment (Captain William

Graebe). My full name is Franz Frederick Wiliielm Otto Werner. At the battle of Antietani the

<<)llar of my coat was shot away and a IjuUet through the leg of my pants. Was promoted to corporal,

"ctober 1st, 1862; was taken sick with rheumatism and sent to hospital at Harper's Ferry in November,
1">*J2; was transferred t* the hospital at corner of H and George streets, Philadeljihia, Pa., in ilarch,

1^63; was transferred to 6tli and Harter street hospital, and from there transferred to Fort Schuyler,

^- v., and from there to Alexandria, Va.. and rejoined the regiment in June, 1863, and remained
*ith the regiment until Lee's surrender. .lanuary 1st, 1864, was promoted to sergeant. At Stevens-

hurg, Vii.^ got hit by three bullets, but very slightly. July 1st, 1864, at the battle of Cold Harbor was
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promoted to 1st sergeant; at the battle of Spottsylvania, May 10th. was hit in the right hip wliich

lamed me for some time; found the bullet after the battle in my stocking, passing through my clotliing

and leaving a red streak across my bowels from side to side. In the same battle, the 12th of ^Nlay, was
hit by a piece of shell on the left side of my head which causes me a good deal of trouble now; was
wounded in the left hand by a piece of shell at Hatcher's Rhu, near Petersburg, in October, 1864; was
honorably discharged on the 2Sth day of :May, 1805. at Bailey's Cross Roads, near Washington, D. C,
by reason of General Orders Xo. 20, Headquarters Army of Potomac, and finally mustered out at

Rochester, X. Y., in June, 1805, as 1st sergeant of Company I, lOStli Regiment X"ew York Volunteers.

I then followed my trade as gunsmith until 1878; then moved to Syracuse, X. Y., and remained there

two years; went to St. Louis and lived there one year; then moved to Kansas City, Mo., and have

lived here ever since.

, ,
Otto F. Werner,

• . Late Sergeant Company I, lOSth Xeio York Volunteers.

*
.

. NORMAX WESTFALL, Sergeant Comjmni/ H.

West Brighton, N. Y., April, 1890.

I was born at Fort Plain, Montgomery county, Xew York, November 20, 184:0. Lived there until

184G, when my parents moved to the town of Brighton, and engaged in farming. I attended school

in the village and helped on the farm until July, 1802, when I enlisted as a private in Company H,

108th Regiment, X'ew York Volunteers, and left with the regiment for the seat of war on the 19th day

of August. I took an active part in all the engagements with the company, and in January, 1803, was •

promoted to corporal; in July, the same year, was promoted again, and made a sergeant. At the battle

of the Wilderness, May 6, 1804, was wounded in the left side by a minnie ball, which remained there

for ten days and was then extracted. I was sent to Emory Hospital, Washington, D. C; remained

there until October, when I joined my regiment in front of Petersburg, and remained with the company

until the close of the war. In July, 1804, I was promoted to orderly sergeant, and on the 25th of May
1865, was mustered out as such with the regiment, at Bailey's Cross Roads, Va. Was in the grand

review at Washington, and returned home with the regiment and was discharged at the old camp
ground, in the early part of June, 1805.

I returned to my home, I'esumed farming, and shortly afterward started a milk route in Roch-

ester; am still at that business. I am a member of E. G. Marshall Post, Xo. 397, Grand Army of the

Republic.
Yours truly,

Norman Westfall,
' Late Orderly Sergeant Company R, lOStli New York Volunteers.

. ALBERT A. WHITE, Company K.

Rochester, N. Y., April 29, 1890.

Albert A. White was born at Greenwich, Washington county, Xew York, in the year 1828.

Received his education at the Albany Academy. In the year 1843 he removed to Rochester, and was

connected with Mr. Shell in the wall-paper business for a number of years. In the year 1848 he mar-

ried Miss Irene 0. Ilorton, by whom he had two cliildren.

He was afterwards interested in the tnillinery and other lines of business up to the time of his

enlistment, in August, 1802, as a private in Company K, 108th Regiment Xew York Volunteers (Cap-

tain Joseph Deverell). He left for the seat of war with the regiment, August 19, 1SG2; participated

in several battles; was disabled and sent to the hospital, from which he received an honorable discharge

and came home. He went to Cleveland, Oiiio, and died there, July 8, 1863, of diseases contracted while

in the army.
Respectfully yours.

Mrs. Albert White.
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THOMAS H. WHITE, Company F.

Detroit, Michigan, 351 21st street. May 1st, 1890.

I was born in Manchester, England, in 1844; came to this country with my parents in July, 1854,

and was ten years old at the time; went to public school and then went to learn the wire weaving trade

with J. & S. Snow, at Rochester, X. Y.; worked at my trade till I enlisted, August 5th, 1862, in Com-

jiaiiy F, 108th Regiment, New York Volunteers (Captain F. E. Pierce's Company), at Mount Reed

(better known as Paddy Hill), Monroe county, N. Y. ; left with the regiment for the front, August

19th, 1802; stopped in New York City, received our arms, and then started for old Virginia soil; was

in the battle of Antietam; did not receive a scratch; from there we went to Harper's Ferry, and camped

on Bolivar Heights, where we remained about six weeks, then went up the river where General Mc-

Clellan was relieved; from there to Belle Plain and from there to Falmouth, Virginia. Camped there

till the battle of Fredericksburg, then retreated back across the river to our old camp; then came

Burnside's never-to-be-forgotten "stick in the mud," but luck seemed to rest on the Second Corps as

we did not have to pick up and move. Then came the battle of Chancellorsville. After that Lee

utefted for the north and we, as the rear guard, followed him till the battle of Gettysburg, July 3d.

W'e held our position until we were ordered to charge, and took many prisoners of war. I passed

through that battle unharmed till the charge, and when I got to the farm building, a shot or shell

struck the building and I was wounded in the head and side, either from the shot, shell, or from

splinters from the building. I was taken from the field unconscious to the field hospital; remained

there a short time; was then sent to the hospital at Baltimore, ^Maryland, and from there to New York,

and thence to Portsmouth Grove, R. I.; there I had a bad time for over three months; did nothing

but raise blood every day, finally, was sent to headquarters and began to improve, and after about ten

months was transferred to the Veteran Reserve Corps; remained with them till the close of the war,

when I received my discharge. Came back to Rochester, N. Y. ; followed my old trade of wire weaving

till 1881, when I moved to Detroit, Michigan, where I am at present working at my trade.

I am married and have a family of five children; would like to hear from some of the old comrades.

Your comrade,

Thomas H. White,

Late Company F, 108th N.Y. Vols.

HENRY WILBUR, Sergeant Company B. •

"

GoEDON, Sheridan County, Neb., April 6th, 1890.

I was born March 25th, 1837, at Friendship, Allegany county, N. Y. ; worked at farming, black-

smithing, and carpentering all my life; was married October 26th, 1859; enlisted July 21st, 1862. I

served first as a private, then as corporal in Company B, 108th Regiment, New York Volunteers, until

after the battle of Gettysburg, when I was taken sick near Warrenton Junction, Va., and was sent to Wash-

ington; was sent to convalescent camp about October 1st; there e.xamined and placed in Company K,

19th F. C. ; sent to Fairfax seminary, re-examined and transferred to Company F, 18th Veteran Re-

serve Corps. This regiment was sent to the front; I was with 'them. When General Grant came with

Ilia Wilderness campaign, wc operated the cavalry, and fought the battle of White House Landing with

an old Pennsvlvania regiment, one colored regiment, and Sheridan's cavalry. After Grant crossed the

James river, we were relieved and sent back to Washington defenses on the north; was engaged for the

last time in the defenses of Washington; was promoted to the rank of sergeant in the regular army
for bravery at the battle of White House Landing, by orders of the secretary of war, upon the recom-

niendation of Brigadier-General Abercrombie. I was wounded in my left hand at the battle of Antie-

'am, September 17th, 1862, for which I now draw «2.00 per month pension. I enlisted at Rochester,

N. Y., July 21st, 1862, asjirivate; promoted to corporal September, 1862; promoted to sergeant, June,

1SG4; mustered out at Washington, June 27th,, 1865.

I hare seven children, four girls and three boys, oldest girl, twenty-nine, youngest boy, thirteen.

• * I remain, your comrade,

'
' Henry Wilbur.
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WILLIA3I WILLIXGHAM, Company D.

Rochester, X. Y.

I was born on the 12th day of ifay, 1845, in the county of Tyrone, Ireland. Attended school till

1 wiis fourteen years of age and then started to learn the bakery business, working at it one year. I

then came to this country, landed at New York city, and went to Andover, Allegany county, N. Y.

Remained there otic year making sugar, then came to Rochester, N. Y., and went to work at niv old

trade with John S. Caldwell, on Troup street. I remained with him till the 11th day of August, 186'^,

when I enlisted as private in Company D, 108th Xew York Volunteers (Captain J. Geo. Cramer). Left

with the regiment August 19, 1SG2, and remained with them, taking part in all engagements till the

close of the war. Was mustered out at Bailey's Cross Roads, Virginia, May ^5, 1865. I came home
with the regiment and was finally discharged in June, 1865. I never was wounded, being, I suppose,^

one of the kinll born to good luck.

After my discharge from the army I remained in Rochester, X. Y., and attended Benjamin's High

School for one year; then went back to Caldwell's bakery and worked for two years. I then concluded

to gfl west, and went as far as San Francisco, Cal., and worked at my trade; remained there about three

years. I then returned to Rochester, X. Y., and started in the bakery business for myself at Xo. 52

North Union street, where I am at the present time and conducting the same business.

Yours truly,

William Willingham,... Late Company D, 108th Netv York Volunteers.

. CHARLES WILLSOX", Captain Company B.

Room 11, 110 East 125th St., Xew York City, April 28, 1890.

I was born in Harlem about sixty-five years ago, at tl^e east end of 125th street. I lived in Harlem

till I was sixteen years of age, then came to the city of Rochester, X. Y., and lived there till the year

1850; then moved to the State of Wisconsin and remained in that state till April 1, 1861, when I

enlisted in the 1st Regiment, Wisconsin Infantry, for the period of three months. Served my time,

was mustered out, and then came to Rochester again. In 1862, together with Captain J. Geo. Cramer

and Second Lieutenant William F. Button, I helped raise Company D of the 108th Xew York Volun-

teers and was commissioned first lieutenant. Left with the regiment August 19, 1862, and at the battle

of Antietam, September 17th, was injured in the back and spine when the regiment made the charge

over the rail fence: was taken to the rear and shortly after joined the regiment. Was with them till

after the battle of Fredericksburg, when I was commissioned captain of Company B. At the battle of

Chancellorsville I caught a severe cold which settled in my back, and was taken sick, but remained with

the regiment till after the battle of Gettysburg. Did not improve any, so the doctor examined me, and

on September 30, 1863. was sent to the hospital at Georgetown and remained tliere till October 19,

1863, when I received my discharge on account of physical disability.

I came back to Rochester, X'. Y. After a few years was married and continued to live in that city

till April, 1873, when I moved to Xew York city and have lived'here ever since, but occasionally make

a visit to my old home— Rochester—and when I am called to answer the last roll-call I wish the sur-

viving members of the gallant old lOSth Regiment to see that the last sad rites and honors are given

me at the grave. -'
'

Your old comrade,
Charles Willsost,

Late Captain Company B, lOSth Xew York Volunteers.

JACOB WIXSLOW, Company H.

Smith Cextre, Kansas, March 20th, 1890.

George II. WA.^nniux:

Dear Comrade : Yours of the 16th inst. is at hand: thanks for your kindness in replying to my

letter of inquiry, but I fear it will not be as easy for me to comply with your request and write you a
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life sketch of myself and wlicreubouts for the past thirty vears. By the way, a suggestion occurs to me

that niav add interest to the coming vohinie, tlie mentioning in your letter the name of our chajilain

called it to mind; that you secure from brotlicr Grassie the names of the tiiirteen boys whom lie bap-

tized in that little soldier's chapel behind Stony Mountain just before we broke camp for the Wilderness.

The chaplain wrote out a few articles for a creed to which (13) thirteen of us subscribed our names,

»nd each one of us took a copy. That was the first church to wjiich I ever belonged—a church in the

Wilderness. I would send you a copy of the above, but one of the boys borrowed mine for copying,

and soldier fashion, never returned it.

To help out my little narrative, I will enclose a clipping from one of the papers published a few

vears ago, when I was stationed in Nebraska, and I will simply supplement a few items and leave it

with you to put them together as it may seem best.

I was born July 18th, 18-14, in the town of Henrietta, X. Y., and went to school and worked on

farm till I enlisted as a private in Company H (Captain Eugene Fuller), lOSth Xew York Volunteers,

and left with the regiment August 19th for the seat of war; was with the regiment in all its engage-

ments up to the battle of Gettysburg, where my company, with the regiment, were supporting the

buttery upon which the enemy had concentrated its tire. I experienced a feeling that I should not

survive the engagement; so intense was the presentiment that I, believing that it was sent as a punish-

ment for refusing to become a christian, cried out "Save me, oh, Lord; and I will serve Thee." I

communicated my fear to a comrade (Robert Rider), who suggested, rather abruptly, tiiat I protect my
head (we were lying face downward), and immediately after placing a canteen before it, a bullet

crashed through, but was swerved from its course by the liquid, and inflicted a two-inch scalp wound.

This paralyzed me and I was taken to the rear, and laid all night in the rain unable to move ; after-

wards was removed to field hospital and from there sent to Newark, N. J. : remained there for nearly

three months, returning to the regiment just in time to take part in the battle of Bristoe Station,

October 14th, and to join in the general run for Centerville Heights, for the protection of V\"ashington

city.

My second trip to the hospital was soon after the charge at Spottsylvania, May 10th, when com-

pletely worn out and exhausted by the six days' f:ght of the Wilderness, I fell senseless to the ground.

George Green, my tent mate, doubtless remembers about the circumstance of my being carried from

the field in a blanket, not being able to stand upon my feet. I was sent to the hospital at Washington

and remained there till August 20th, 1864, before I was permitted to rejoin my regiment. I found the

regiment camped near the Rapidan August SOth, the next day after the disastrous battle of Reams'

Station, in which my friend Haynes, a Henrietta boy was taken prisoner, and afterwards starved to

death in Libby. Not long after my return to duty in the ranks, October 2Cth, I flatly disobeyed orders

to escape being taken prisoner myself. It was at the battle of Hatcher's Run. Late in the afternoon

we had captured the first line of the rebel works which we held till dark; when I was ordered by Lieu-

tenant Boyd to remain in the rifle pits till I was properly relieved. That night the Second Corps was

withdrawn under cover of the darkness, while I. with a few others, was left to face the whole rebel

army. Suffice it to say that my courage failed me; I was not prepared to visit Richmond, so after quiet

was restored along the line, I silently stole out from the works and followed along in the wake of the

army till I overtook it just going into camp early in the morning. I now continued with the regiment

till the close of the war; enjoying the high honor of living in bomb proofs, fighting behind breast-

works, in the woods, in the open field, in storm and sunshine, night and day without cessation, the

bloody tide of battle rolled on till. Lee's surrender at Appomattox on the 9th of April, 1865, when

returning home to Rochester with the regiment, was mustered out of service.

Since my return from the war I have sjient ten years in obtaining an education and fifteen years in

the ministry. At the age of twenty-one 1 began attending school at Lima. N. Y, where I studied five

years; from Lima I entered Oberlin College, at Oberlin, Ohio, and graduated in 1875, and entered the

Oberlin Theological Seminary where I spent three years. Was first located at Dover, Ohio, where I

"pent one year; came to Hastings, Nebraska, for a year, thence to DeWitt, Neb., for two years; from

there to Friendville, where I labored for three years; thence to Bradshaw. Neb., where I remained

"early four years and thence to Kansas. 3Iy present pastorate is Smith Centre, Kans. I was married
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iu 1875 to Miss Emmii A. McCorniick, also ii graduate of Oberliii College. I have a family of four hov,

whom I trust will be ready to shoulder the musket and march to the defense of the old flag, should it

ever again be insulted.

• Jacob Winslow,
'

. y . .- Late Company H, lOSth New York Volunteers.

.
. ,V

'
THOMAS WOOD, Compani/ C.

PiTTSFORD, X. Y., April loth, 1802.

I was born on the tliird day of February, 1838, in England, and came to this country in 1842:

arrived at New York city, and with my parents came to the town of Pittsford, Monroe county, N. Y.,

where my father bought a farm. In my early age I attended school in the village and later on worked

on the farm, and at the age of twenty-four years, on the 23d day of July, 18()2, I enlisted as a private

in Company C, 108th Regiment Xew York Volunteers (Captain Andrews), and left for the seat of war

August 19th. I was in the battle of Antietam, September 17th. 1862, and when we were ordered on the

march to Harper's Ferry, we had to ford the river, and in consequence, I was taken suddenly sick and

placed in camp hospital when the regiment moved. I was then sent to Washington, D. C, and entered

Fairfax Seminary hospital; from tiiere transferred to Mower hospital, Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia,

Pa., and remained there till April 27th, 1803, when I received my discharge on surgeon's certificate of

disability; came home and was about two years regaining my health. I resumed farming again and am
still on the place my father purchased years ago. In the fall of 1858, I married Miss Johanna

Longford. I am a charter member of J. J. Tyler Post G. A. R., of Pittsford, N. Y.

Yours truly,

• Thomas Wood,.•'•.•. Late Comi}any C, 103th New York Volunteers.

'. . yfUAAKlsl n. V^'OOY>nVUu,- Sergeant Compaiiy A.

Webster, N. Y.

William H. Woodhull, son of William and Eunice Woodhull, was boru in Webster, X. Y.,

August 13, 1842, and always resided there except while in the army. Was married in 1866 to Jennie

C. Strowger; have two children—Orville S. and Ina J.

I enlisted June 9, 1862; remained a short time in Rochester, and was then sent to Elmira to join

the 107th Regiment, but when the 108th was organized was transferred back to Rochester and joined

Company A. Left with the regiment, August 19th, and went direct to Camp Palmer, near Arlington

Heights, Va. Company A was sent to Falls Church on picket duty, and remained about one week.

Was detailed color guard shortly before the battle of Antietam.

We crossed Antietam creek and moved ^rward on the morning of September 17th, ordered to

charge the rebels in the cornfield. Company A was ordered to " Rally around the colors." Lieuten-

ant Bloss, of Company A^ took liold of the L'nited States flag with Color Sergeant Gott', and said,

"Boys, come on!" As we moved forward. Sergeant Gotf fell mortally wounded, with a buckshot in

the head. As we reached the crest of the hill. Lieutenant Bloss, another color guard and myself being

a short distance in advance of the line of battle, lay on our faces and held the flag. There was a stand

of colors to the left of us that was considerably in advance of the line of battle, and I was told

it belonged to the Irish Brigade. They seemed to be lying as close to the ground as we were.

We had been there but a short time when Lieutenant Bloss rolled over— shot in the face—
and was carried off the figjd. After a short time we decided to get back into the line, and did

so by crawling backward, keeping as close to the ground as possible and carry the flag. We had

only started when one of the comrades let go of the flag and said his arm was broken. I wa>

then left with the flag, and I moved to the right a short distance, where Sergeant Casey was, who

had the State colors. He was shot in the leg soon after; it was amputated, and I was told he
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dii-d that night. We were soon ordered to charge, and had gone but a short distance when I

»ai shot in the left thigh, and partially fell down with the colors, but some one picked them up,

a,„l I was carried off the tield by comrades Joel Whiting and Malin Leavens, of Company A.

\ surgeon cut out the ball, as it bad not gone quite through my leg. I have the ball now. I

w(i;3 informed that all the color guards were either killed or wounded. I staid in the field hospital

vl"ht or ten days, and was then put in an ambulance and carried to Harper's Ferry. I was put

aboard a freight train and sent to Carver Hospital, at Washington, D. C. They took our cloth-

iii" and burned it. and gave us only a white shirt and a pair of drawers to wear, which prevented

\\i from making very long journeys from the hospital. As there were several hundred of us dressed

in white, some hobbling along with crutches, and others with canes, it was a novel sight. My

father came here, went and saw the Secretary of War, a furlough for several of us was granted,

and we went home.

After recovery, we reported for duty, and rejoined the regiment in December, near Falmouth,

Va., where we remained the rest of the winter. Found the men looking bad, and many died

during the winter. Charles Eldridge, aged fifteen, was sent to the hospital at Belle Plain, where

lie died soon after. Death was almost an every-day occurrence. Frank Welsher died in the spring.

About this time, while on picket duty, I received a letter from home, informing me of the death

of comrades Joel Whiting and ilalen Leavens.

We broke camp the last of April, crossed the river and arrived at Chancellorsville the 1st of

May, where we remained about a week and did considerable hard fighting. The artillery firing on

the" night of the 3d was the grandest display of fireworks I ever saw. Next morning, when the

rebels were trying to fiank us, a ball passed through my pants' leg, just above my ankle, and

grazed my leg.

After the battle we returned to camp near Falmouth, and remained until the last of June,

then started for Gettysburg and arrived the 1st of July, late in the afternoon. Went into camp

on the right of Taneytown road, near General Meade's headquarters, and lay on oux arms during

the night. About four o'clock the next morning we moved to the front, on the left of Cemetery

Hill, and took a position in support of Woodruff's Battery. The heavy fighting was on our left

and right, although we seemed to be getting our share of it. The battery lost a number of its

horses. After the battle a sergeant shot the wounded ones, which seemed rather hard. That night

John Saunders and myself tented together. He placed his blanket on the ground, and we put

mine over us. I slept very soundly that night, and I think the rest did, as we were all very tired.

In the morning of July 3d, Company A and C were ordered on the skirmish line; going down we

kept close to a fence that runs toward an old house on the Emmetsburg road, which we crossed

and were deployed as skirmishers. We commenced firing on the rebels, who were behind the fence on

the opposite side of the field. The heaviest firing at that time seemed to come from the Bliss barn,

which was in front, and a little to the left. Several of us were firing into this barn, laying down to

load and raise up-and fire, when at the second round John Kincker was shot through the body. He

wanted someone to help him ofi the field, but Lieutenant Ostrander told him he could not spare any

men just then. I understood he died that night.

We soon charged across the field and drove the rebels from the fence, which was held by them

J'art of the time, and also by us. I do not think we advanced any farther than this fence. Once in

falling back I was struck on the ankle. I thought that finished my day's work, but found the ball had

•^arcely gone through my shoe; but it made me quite lame. As we had got short of ammunition,

Uillram H. Ravmond was sent back for it. and shortly returned with it on his shoulder. A more

brave act was never done on any battle-field. P. O'Halleran and John Haffor were shot here,—killed

instantly; they were left on the field. Fred Haffer wanted to carry his father otf the field, but it was

Hot possible at that timet Sergeant Dingman was wounded about 11 a. m. The day was very hot. 1

d'l not think any of our nearest friends would have recognized us, our faces were so blackened by

i'owdcr and smoke. Water was very scarce. I made pretty quick time coming back, as the bullets

warned me I was in range of the skirmishers. About 1 P. M. the artillery of the whole rebel line

•peuod fire; this lasted two hours; it seemod two weeks. The air was full of shot and shells.
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John Saunders, ased sixteen, near me, raised'up and said, " Woodhull, tliis is pretty rough, isn't

it?" to which I agreed. Captain Deverell told him to " lie down and not be exposing himself."

Afxjnt this time a shell exploded, taking oti Bernard Matthews' foot and killing instantly Frank

Decenroth. The shell rolled him partly over, tearing away his side. The battery horses were being

torn and mangled in a terrible manner. I noticed that five of the horses attached to a caisson were

down, and the other had his hind feet shot off at the ankles; he would stand up a few minutes, then

dro[i down again. An artillery man crawled back to where I was and asked me if I would " be so kind

as to tie np his foot to stop the bleeding;" it had been torn by a jiiece of shell. lie thanked me and

crawled back to the rear. We were ordered to help run the guns back, and had got tliem but a short

distance, when we were ordered to take them back again. In the thickest of the fight, General Hays

ro<]e along the line telling us to "stand firm for your country, boys, don't let them touch one of those

guns, d—m them." We were drawn in line a little to the left, about in line with the guns, the rebels

in Pickett's division were just coming out of the woods on the opposite side of the valley, about a mile

from us. They were in three lines of battle, with a front about a mile long; it was a sight that all who

saw will never forget. They commenced cheering with what was called the " rebel yell," and our men

r#«p>nded heartily. When they got about half way across, some of our batteries on Little Round Toj)

opened on them; but that didn't seem to disturb them much. They came up quite close before they

op<'ned tire. Then our batteries opened on them with grape and canister, and we began firing at the

same time. As the smoke lifted a little, we could see that their first line was cut to pieces. The

second and third lines came on firing till they got quite close, and were all in line, when I was struck

by a ball that went through my left chest, just above my heart, and came out through my back inside

my shoulder blade. I dropped my gun and started back. I had not gone far before a fellow who was

protecting a large rock jumped up and helped me to the field hospital, near General Meade's headquar-

ter«. There I lay all night, and it seemed the longest night in my life. When I breathed, the air

would come through the wound, which made it very ditiicult to draw my breath. The rebel prisoners

were brought back and several of their colors were stacked near by. General Hays, in company with

several others, passed along among the wounded, talking to the soldiers. He said, "Clubs are trumps

to-day, boys I" (which was our corps badge.) Early nest morning I was placed in an ambulance and

taken to the Second Corps Hospital on Rock Creek, two or three miles over a very rough road. About

the fifth of July there commenced a heavy rain that flooded us out, and we were moved upon the side

hill and laid down on the wet grass with only a shelter tent over us. James K. P. Taylor and William

n. Raymond, of Company A, were wounded. I was there about ten days, when an old farmer came

along with his wagon, and after he got a load of men he wanted pay for taking us to (Gettysburg. Au

officer told him he must take us as we had saved his property for him, and he would not have gone

through what those men had for all the gold he could pile up between here and Gettysburg. He had

to obey the officer, but grumbled considerable. From there we went to Philadelphia and stayed over

night, and from there to McDougal's hospital. Fort Schuyler, N. Y. I received a furlough and came

home, and was discharged November 3, 18G3.

Now, after thirty years, in looking back, I believe we had :vs brave a lot of boys—as a good share

of them were under twentv vears—as ever went to the front. With all our hardships we had a great

deal r,f pleasure, as most of the boys were always light-hearted. After my discharge from the army 1

went to farming and have occupied my time at that ever since in the town of Webster, N. Y.

WlLLLiM H. WOODHULL,

Late Sergeant Conqmny A, lOSth New York Volunteers.

JOHN D. WRIGHT, Sergeant Company K.

I was born in the county of Tyrone, Ireland, on the 12th day of August, 1834. I enlisted in the

Royal .Vrtillery of the English army in \i^->i. Was stationed through England, Ireland and Scotland.

and went to the Crimean or Russian war of 1854. Did two years' service and returned in IS.iH. Had ;i

six weeks' march from Woolwich to Hamilton, Scotland; then from there to Lcithfort, near Edinburgli-
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I 1, f: the army, got married, and came to the United States in August, 1857. I lived in Rochester

until I enlisted in Company K. lOSth Regiment. New York Volunteers, the 9th day of August, 1802,

i* A private. I was promoted from private to second sergeant after the battle of Fredericksburg for

^.,hh1 lighting. Was wounded in the left hip at the battle of Chancellorsville on the 3d day of May;

a-M). my right eye was made sightless by a powder burn from a gun in the hands of a comrade who

,i„,t over my shoulder. I was discharged August 23. 1803.

There is anotlier little incident that hap])ened wliicli you may put in aloug with the rest. I took

trto prisonei-s at the battle of Antietam, belonging to the litli Xorth Carolina Regiment. One had a

l.iillet go in one shoulder blade and come out at the other; \-ou could see the mark of it under the skin.

I took them to a barn, where the doctors were, and they made me take charge of a guard all night for

f.ar of some smoking and setting the place on fire where all the wounded were.

After the war I lived in Rochester, X. Y., until ISTG; then I went to Buffalo, X. Y., and resided

there until September, 1889; then I moved to Philadelpliia, resided there until 1893, and moved back

(<i Uuffalo, X. Y., where I now reside. Yours truly,

John D. Wright,
Late Sergeant Company K, 108th Neio York Volmiteers.

THOMAS B. YALE, Captain Compani/ G.

Was born in Brighton. Monroe county. State of Xew York, February 19th, 1827. My father was

among the early settlers of Western Xew York, emigrating from Lenox, Mass., his native place, about

the year 1818. 3Iy early educational advantages were fair, at one time a member of the old high

>chool of Rochester, my school da\-s ending when I was about nineteen years of age; was engaged for

j-ome years in various, kinds of business and ventures, and fltially formed with my father, Justus Yale,

the partnership of T. B. Yale & Co., nurserymen, which was conducted for many years, and grew to

Ite one of the principal nursery firms of Western Xew York.

Political!}" I was a democrat of a pronounced character, but never sought or cared for political

preferment. At the breaking out of the civil war I found it easy to cut loose from party ])roclivities,

:iiid unite with those whose only creed was " Preserve the L'nion," though persons, property and parties

jierish in the effort. And at once, after the firing upon Sumter, I became actively engaged in raising

money and assisting otherwise to put men in the field to re-establish the authority of our government.

.\s time wore on, and demands for men became more pressing, I began to feel I could not consistently

urge men to offer themselves as martvrs to the holy cause, without more fully showing my love of

Country by offering myself as one of its defenders in its supreme hour of peril. In July, 18n2, when

the call was made ujion the states bv the President for 300,000 men, I was authorized to raise a

•oinpany for the Monroe countv regiment. I accepted the appointment and at once entered upon the

'vork by calling a meeting of mv townsmen. They heartily endopsed my efforts and turned out en

inasse, democrats and republicans acting apparently in perfect accord, passing a resolution to put in my
hands one thousand dollars, that I need not conduct the work at my own charges. I opened an office

Ml IJeynolds' Arcade; had posters, cards, etc.. printed (all referring to Captain Yale's company of the

Monroe county regiment); held meetings in various towns of the county, and rapidly enlisted a

• ompany of men, which proved to be in its personnel second to none in the regiment.

During all the time I was occupied in recruiting my company, I seemed to possess the hearty good

*»ill and support of all with whom I came in contact. Various members of tlie committee would, as

I hey met me, bid me G<id sjieed, especially Doctor Anderson, wlio would frequently cheer me in ray

«"rk by his presence in my office. Subsequent events, however, proved that partisanship had not

fully given jdace to patiHotism, as I was informed that political favorites were to be considered in the

'•lection of officers for the companies. Xot wishing to enter the list as an aspirant for office, much
'• -H li contestant for a place or jiosition. which I could not but feel was naturally mine, and in accord

•itli the wishes and expectations of my men, I decided to place my right outside of local infiuence and
bring the subject before the Executive of our State direct. In due time 1 received a letter from
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Governor ilor^'uivs private secretary, in which he stated that the -governor dirccteil liini to write nv
"to go on and till up my company as soon as possible, ami that I should be commissioned i,,

command it."

Feeling myself secure I gave the matter no more tliought until one day J. :M. Davy followed tin-

oat from the city, bringing the information that the committee had appointed him the captain of tlu-

company and I 1st lieutenant. Of course I felt indignant. Why was 1 to be reduced in rank, win-

disgraced in such a manner ? Was the governor too in league with tiie petty iioliticians ? Soon \.W

feeling of disgust took the i)hice of anger, and for the moment I felt I was to be sacrificed, and wa>
not to be a member of the regiment in which I was intensely interested. I told Davy I would not

accept the arrangement and exi)ressed myself freely in regard to the proposition.

Xeither Davy nor any of tlio committee broached the subject of the command of my companv
afterward, perliaps a note from the governor settled the matter. At all events my commission was

sent to me without any fnrtlier action upon mv part.

My conduct in the camp, on the march, and on the field of battle, I leave with my old company,

comrades of the ranks, to tell. I trust my honor to their care, having an assurance that they cherisii

feelings of love and regard for their first con;mauder.

Referring to my discharge from tlie arniy I can only repeat what I have previously written to you.

My unceasing work night and day while recruiting my company, followed so soon by the exjiosure in

the camp, and the strain of tiie forced marches on the Maryland camjiaign, ending with the battle of

Antietam, was to much for my physical endurance. In consequence of my inability for duty I was

ordered to the City of ^\asliington for medical treatment, and to recuperate. Remaining there some

weeks and somewhat recovered I became tired of the inactivity of my life: got permission to return to

my regiment, trusting that I might be able to resume my duties with my comj)any. I joined my
regiment at Snicker's Gap, Va., but my still enfeebled condition would not permit me to march with

my command. I kept along with the regiment riding in our wagon until we went into camp at Belie

Plain. In the meantime I had somewhat regained my strength, but the exposures at Falmouth fastened

sciatic rheumatism upon me. The attack was so severe that our regiment surgeons both advised me to

resign and secure care and treatment which could not be had in the army. I was ordered to report

either to the Division or Corps Headquarters for medical examination. A few days after, about

December 24th or "25th, ItiGi, my discharge reached me at Falmouth, Va., and my connection with tlie

regiment ceased.

My old malady never left me. After years of suffering I was advised by my physicians to remove

to a milder climate as the only means left to check the inroads of my disease. I i^moved to Southern

Texas in the year 1878, where for a time I greatly imjiroved. After some years my eld enemy returned:

another removal was advised, and most of the time tlie past year I have resided upon the coast of the

Gulf of Mexico, at the mouth of the Brazos River.

In closing it may not be amiss to refer to the fund my townsmen voted to raise to aid me in

recruiting my company. They fully redeemed their pledge and placed in the banking house of A.

Karnes nearly the amount (one thousand dollars) to my credit, and assured me if I needed more, more

should be added. I considered myself a steward of this fund, and turned over the money left after my

company was raised, to the town committee, and from -that identical money the rich banner of the

I08th was ])rocured, and given in the name of tlie ladies of Brighton to the organization.

I write this bit of history, as it may be gratifying to the boys of Company G to know how closely

their comiiany was associated with tlie old regimental banner.

THOitAs B. Yale,

Late Captain Company G, lOSth X. Y. Vols.
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,
ELI YATTER, Company H.

Fort Wayne, I.vd., April 20. ISOO.

I was born in Monroe county, State of Xew York, July 13, 1839. Lived in the counties of Monroe

ami Genesee, went to school and worked on a farm till August, 1862, when I enlisted as private in

I'oinpany H, lOSth Regiment, Xew York Volunteers (Captain E. P. Fuller's company), to serve for

liiree years or during the war. The day before we left Rochester, N. Y., for tlie seat of war, and while

on dress jiarade, I had a sun stroke, but recovered sufficiently to be able to leave with the regiment.

The next day when we arrived at Washington we crossed the Potomac and camped on Arlington Heights,

which was called Camp Palmer. We remained there about two weeks, when we broke camp and started

for Antictam, and at tiiat baltle, on the 17th day of September, I was wounded by the bursting of a

shell, which hit me in my right side, injuring my spine a!ul back, and has disabled me for manual

liibor ever since. I was sent to Mt. Pleasant Hospital at Washington, and was treated there for four

weeks, when I received my disciiarge and came home. I then placed myself under the treatment and

care of Dr. Fleming and his son, who lived on North St. Paul street, and was treated by them from

twelve to fourteen years for paralysis of spine and right side. I then concluded to go to the State of

Kiinsas for my health, and I improved so rapidly that I worked at the carpenter's trade for a while;

then I went to the State of ^Michigan and dealt in horses and cattle. Remained there for a short time,

then went to Fort Wayne. Ind., and started a second-hand store; had a partner by the name of Scott,

the firm being Yatter & Scott. We did a good business until my health failed me. Then I studied

medicine and became one of tJie most successful chronic eye doctors in this section, and that is my
business at the present time.

I was married in 1873 to Miss Mary J. Estey and raised five children, three of them now living—
a daughter fifteen years of age, one son thirteen and one six years of age. For the past five or six years

myihealtli has lieen poorly, so much so that I have done no hard work. I made application for a

pension in 1863, and had trouble to find witnesses; I dropped it till the year 1880, when I had the case

reopened, and by the kind members of Company H and those who helped me otf the battle-field, I have

received $4 a month as pension till 1889, when it was increased to §8 per month. The enclosed photo-

graph was taken when I was thirty-eight years of age. Remember me to all the old comrades.

Yours in F., C. and L.,

Eli Yatter,

Late Campanij H, 108th Xew York Volunteers.

FRANK Z. ZORSCH, Companij L

Frank Z. Zorsch, son of August F. Zorsch and Caroline Zorsch, his wife, was born July 15, 1836,

in Zcitz, South Germany.

I came to this country July 2, 1853, and worked as a weaver; went to the State of Indiana and

worked on the first railroad; then went to Chicago and did all kinds of work, as a pioneer, etc. I then

learned the blacksmith trade and worked at that in different states of the Union up to my enlistment

in Rochester, X. Y. I enlisted July, 1802, in Company I', 108th Regiment, Xew York V^olunteers

(Captain William Graebe). I was wouijded at the battle of Antietam in the head and foot and sent to

the hospital; was discharged at the 4th and George street Hospital, Philadelphia, Pa., 1803, for wounds.

and had to learn the cigarmaker's trade on account of my wounds. I worked at that trade from 1804

to 1881, when mv evesight got very bad, and had to give it up and go to farming. In 18S1 I purchased

a farm in the town of Brighton, N. Y., and have farmed it up to the jiresent date. I was married

iK'cembcr 22, 1808, to Miss Kate Blumer, and have the following children living: Frank Z., Wilhelm 0.,

Kmnia A., Ida E., Edward A., Charles R., Clara L., Bertha I., and George W. My health is very

good, but I will have to remain at farming on account of my eyes.

Yours truly,
' Frank Z. Zorsch,

. .
'

. Late Company I, lOSth New York Volunteers.
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[The following sketcbes were received too lute for their insertion in alphabetical order.]

JOHN CASSIDY, Corporal Company D.

Dear Sir: The subject of this sketch was the oldest son of Micliael and Margaret Cassidy. ai,,i

was born in the city of Rochester, X. Y., in the year 1838, on what was then called Sophia stic -

(Coriiliill), third ward. In his early days he attended public school Xo. 3, on Clay street (now Tn-
mont), till he had arrived at the ai^e of sixteen, when he went to learn his trade ( tiiat of a mouldrr

i

with Mr. W. H. Cheney, on St. Paul street; remained there for a long time, and then concluded tn trv

his fortune in Canada, and went to the city of Toronto, and worked at his trade until about tiie tim.-

the war broke out, when he returned to his native place, and, in the fall of 186x', enlisted as corporal .,f

Company D (Captain J. George Cramer ); was with the regiment at old camp Porter, near the rapid-.

and, August 19th, marched through the public streets with his company, for the seat of war. CorpmMl
Cassidy was with his regiment through all its marches, skirmishes, and the following battles: Antietani.

Fredericksburg, Chancellorsville, and Gettysburg. At tiie last-named battle he was killed in front nf

Pickett's famous charge, while the regiment was supporting a United States battery, and was after-

wards buried in the Gettysburg cemetery, with many others who fell mortally wounded in that terrihli-

battle. His brother, James, enlisted in the old 13th Regiment, New York Volunteers, in 1861, and
his younger brother, Sanford M., enlisted as a musician in his company. At his death his survivin;,'

relatives were an aged mother, live sisters, Mrs. Mulvey, Mrs. Whitney, Julia, Maggie, Jennie, and
two brothers, James, and Sanford M. I am respectfully,

Julia Cassidy,

68 Alexander Street, Rochester, X. Y.

SANFORD M. CASSIDY, Musician Company D.

I herewith enclose a brief sketch of the youngest son of Michael and Margaret Cassidv, who was

born in the city of Rochester, on Sophia street ( now Plymouth avenue ), in 1847. In his early days he

attended public school No. 3, on Clay street, and, at the age of thirteen years, went to work for J. W.
Hatch at stock cutting, and remained there until August, 1862, when, learning that his eldest brother

had enlisted in Comiiauy D, 108th Regiment, X'ew York Volunteers, he made up his mind that he

would also enlist, and if not too young would go as a musician. He was accepted as such. When the

regiment left, August 19th, 1862, he marched at the head of his company, as fifer, with Alexander

Lockie as drummer, and was with the regiment through all of its skirmishes and battles from Antietani

to Lee's surrender at Appomattox, 1865. After receiving his discharge he went to work at his trade

for Mr. Hatch, and also worked for the following firms: Churchill & Co., Johnson & Co., and Cowks
Bros,, and was employed by the last-named firm when he met with his death by being accidentally

drowned in the Erie canal in October, 1892. Was buried at Mt. Hope cemetery by the members of his

regiment. At the time of his death his surviving relatives were Mrs. Mulvey, Jlrs. Whitney, ilrs.

James Nellis, Julia Cassidy, and one brother, James Cassidy. Very respectfully,

Julia Cassidy,
' 68 Alexander Street, Rochester, N, Y.

HENRY HARTMAX, Company D.

Hen'RY Hartman was the second son of Jacob and Frederica Hartman, and born in the city of

New York, in August, 1846; attended public school until the age of twelve years, when his parent^

moved to the city of Rochester. X. Y., and located on Grape street. He imi'nediately entered Xo. IT

school and I'emained there until fifteen years old, when he went to work for Mr. Bennett learning silver

plating. Worked about two years when he enlisted as private in Company D (Captain J. George

Cramer), and left with the regiment for the seat of war; was in the battles of Antietani, Frederick—
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CHARLES B. REBASZ,

lo years of age.

First Drummer Boy, loSth N. V. Vols.
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WILLIAM M. REBASZ,
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First Drummer Boy, loSth N. Y. Vols.
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?.iir",
Clumcellorsville, Gettysburg, and all engagements and skirmishes which tlie regiment was in till

IJK- liattle of Laurel Hill, when he was badly wounded; was sent to Washington, D. C, and died there.

William P. Lyons, one of his tent-mates, was killed, and Thomas E. Crouch, another tent-mate,

«aA badly wounded in this same battle. His surviving relatives at the time of his death were his mother,

^ni- brother, Fred, and one sister, Margaret. His father died in 1857. Comrade Ilartman was buried

at Wailiington, D. C. Yours respectfully,

Fred IlARXiTAN.

PATRICK H. McCULLEX, Lieutenant Companii E.

Rochester, N. Y.

Lieutenant Patrick II. McCtllex was, before the war, a well-known cigar manufacturer of this

ritv, and a member of the old Red Rover engine company. He enlisted as tirst-lieutenaut Company

K. 108th Regiment, New York Volunteers. His first battle was Antietam. He received his commis-

sion on September 9th, 1862, and was honorably discharged from the service on December 31st of that

Ti-ar. His health had become seriously impaired by the privations and exposures incident to army

life. He died in this city in March, ISiJS, from a lung difficulty contracted during his connection with

the army. .

CHARLES B. and WILLIA3I M. REBASZ, First Drummer Boys,

who were respectively ten and five years old.

Charles B. and William M. Rebasz, sons of William M. Rebasz, Sr., and Janet McClellan

Itebasz, were born in Niagara county. State of New York, and removed to Rochester, N. Y., with their

(•arents when quite young, and located in that part of the old third ward commonly known as "The
CoriihiU Tract," where they were brought up and reside at the present time, and in their early years

•itcnded public school No. 3. In 18tJl, the first call of 75,000 volunteers was made, war having been

(litlured against the south. Their patriotic desire to aid in recruiting those who might offer their

KTvices induced them to commence to learn to play the snare drum, and, in 1SG2, when President Lin-/

oln issued his second call for 300, (.lOO more volunteers, they were very fair snare drummers, and they

otTi-red their services to the recruiting officers in the organization of tlie 108th Regiment, New York
Volunteers— Charles B. being ten years old, and William M. five years old. Although very young,

tlu'ir services were eagerly sought as drummer boys at the recruiting tents that were at that time })itched

10 front of the court house, on old ButTalo street, and also at the war meetings that were being held in

•nd about Monroe county. William M. being so young at the time, his father was adverse to his going,

t»ut like all the patriotic citizens at that time, was soon persuaded by the little chaps to give his con-

»<rit, and no doubt a great many of the old veterans in this vicinity will remember the two little fellows

• ith their drums almost as big as tliemselves, standing on wooden chairs in front of those recruiting

Unis or upon the pulpits of the churches in and around the county, and held up as examples of patri-

"timn to induce the men to enlist. These boys have grown up in Rochester, and now have little boys

• i iheir own to help in case of need to recruit other regiments.

Cluirles was educated for the bar, finishing his studies at Hamilton college, N. Y., but on account
f ill health was obliged to give up the profession, and was connected with the New York Central and
Hudson River Railroad Company as ticket agent for about eleven years when he tendered his resigna-
'• "H, and entered the Rochester Savings Bank where he is employed at the present time.

\\ illiam finished his education at the New England conservatory in Boston, Massachusetts, and is

t-"* organist of St. Luke's church, and chief draughtsman in the office of the city surveyor.

HULBERT B. SMITH, Orderhj Sergeant Compamj D.

lIl'LBERT B. Smith, the oldest son of Horace K. and Amanda Smith, was born on the loth day
• "ctobiT, 1830, at Lysander, state of New York. Ilis parents moved to the city of Akron, Ohio
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when he was at the age of one year. Attended public school till about sixteen years of age, when Im
parents moved to Iloneoye Falls, New York state. For a period of two or three years he worivi.i

in a general store and then went to work for Z. W. Smith & Company, and learned the machinist tru!,-.

worked for the firm for about five years, then went west and traveled through Illinois, Michigan, 'I'ln-

nessee, Missouri, Mississipi)i and Ohio, and was absent for about three or four years. Returned i.,

Honeoye Falls, X. Y., and worked at his trade again till July, 1863, when he enlisted as Corjioral uf

Company D, 108th Regiment New York Volunteers (Captain J. George Cramer). Left with the

regiment for the seat of war August 19, 18G2. Participated in the following engagements: Antictam,

Fredericksburg, ChaucellorsviUe, Bristoe Station and Mine Run. Was wounded severely through tli.-

left thigh about eight o'clock in the evening, was sent to the old mill at Stevensburg, where tiie sur^-euu

extracted the ball; remained there two days and was then sent to Wolf Street Hosi)ital, Alexandria, \'a.,

remained there till October and received his discharge. Came to Rochester, N. Y. (his parents in tiiu

mean time had moved to Wooster, Ohio), went to work for the Xew York Central Railroad Co. at his

trade; remained there sixteen years, then worked for different parties till about one year ago, when hu

started in for himself. Was married at East Bloomtield, N. Y., on the S-ith day of April, 18GC. to

Alice McMahon, and has two children living; Charles Horace, born March 19th, 1868, and Lois

Eugenia, born August 10th, 1878. Was promoted to duty sergeant and afterwards to Orderly Sergeant.

GEORGE A. WRIGHT, Company G.

Rochester, N. Y., February 17, 1894.

I was born in the town of Statford, Genesee county, N. Y., in the year 1839. Moved to Rochester

in 1857; enlisted in Company G, 108th Regiment, Xew York Volunteers (Captain Yale), August 4,

1862, and remained in the service seven months. At the battle of Antietam I was wounded in the side

by a shell bursting in a pile of rails, one of the rails hitting me, causing hemorrhage of the right lung.

I was sent to Lincoln Hospital, Washington, where I remained two weeks, and was then removed to

the United States General Hospital, 16th and Filbert streets, Philadelphia, where I remained for two

months, and was then discharged as being incurable. When I arrived at Lincoln Hospital I was in such

a filthy condition from neglect, not being able to take any care of myself, tiiat I was nearly eaten alive

with lice. The barber was sent for and my hair was cut, every hair in my head being stiff with nits

and lice. Underneath the collar of my coat was a mass of the same, and the back of my neck was in a

horrible condition where the lice had been feeding.

Since the war I have lived in seventeen different states. Was married in Michigan, May, 1876,

to Miss Jennie Hamilton, who died in this city in 1892, Have one daughter living— Addie. Am
now living at 21 St, Clair street, Rochester, X, Y., and am engaged in the house painting business,

but am at present hardly able to do anything. Received a pension of $4 per month from 18G3 to 1881.

when it was increased to $6, which amount I am now drawing.

Truly yours,

George A. Wright,
Late Company G, lOSth Xew York Volunteers.

HENRY WRIGHT, Company B.

Was born in the North of Ireland, March 24th, 1842, and inherited on his father's side a good deal

of the Irish Jackson blood. When a child he came to this country with his parents and located at

Rochester, X, Y. Harry, as he was called, attended school at old Xo. 14. He had an adventuniu?

spirit and began early to gratify the same by following, when at the age of twelve years, his eldi.-t

brother Thomas, then in the regular army, to Fort Leavenworth, Kansas. After a year or two ni

experience on the plains he went on a sea voyage as cabin boy and did not return until the spring '>!'

1862, when he came to his native place, Rochester, X', Y., and in July of that year he enlisted as a

private in Company B, loSth Xew York Volunteers (Captain H, S. Hogoboom), and served with il"'
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ropnicnt till May, ISfJj, as mail carrier and ilespatcher. At the battle of Antietam, Major George B.

Force was killed, and he rode to Washington, U. C, and conveyed tlie sad news of his death to Captain

George C. Putnam, tlio major's ))rothur-in-law, who was at that time stationed tiiere. It was a hard

rido, fiiiil both horse and rider were nearly dead with fatigue. The remains were then sent home.

After being mustered out in May, 1805, he returned to Rochester, K Y.. but in the following

December, of the same year, he re-eulisted in Company A, 5th U. S. cavalry. During the interval

between June 1st and December 1st, 1SG5, he went to Mexico with some other volunteers and engaged

to help the army under the Mexican General Juarez in wiping out the party then supporting Maximilian.

During one of the engagements, Harry, with other companions, were taken prisoners by the enemv.

They were placed in dungeons in the City of Jlexico, and had to endure the most cruel treatment and

severe hardships. Harry made his escape and started across the plains of Mexico towards the United

.States Territory. He was pursued but managed to evade the enemy by liiding in the chaparal by day

and traveling by night until danger was over of being recaptured. Weary and nearly famished he

made his way under the burning sun over the hot dry plains three days without food or water and

trying to subsist on grass and roots. Here is an incident of that fearful journey, which he related to

the writer: Almost famished, tongue swollen and protruding from his mouth, he laid down to die and

fell into a stupor. Visions of pure streams of water and of an abundance of food and delicious fruits

passed before his imagination. While in the stupor he said the form of a woman appeared before him I

whom he recognized as his mother, who had died when he was a child. The vision as it appeared to
|

liim spoke and pointing in the direction he was journeying said that if he would go a little farther he I

would come to a spring of water under the banks of a ditch, and that he would know the place by a

rose bush growing at the edge of the spring. He said that on regaining consciousness he was so impressed
|

with what he thought he liad seen and heard that he attempted to get there on his hands and knees, I

" aa he was too weak to rise," in the direction pointed out, and in about half an hour he dragged iiiraself
i

to the spot, where, sure enough, there was the solitary rose bush and the spring of water. He drank
|

from the pure stream and immediately fell asleep. Towards evening he awoke and saw in the distance i

n wagon drawn by a mule train and immediately signaled the driver, who came towards him and

placed him in the wagon and carried him into the United States territory on the border of Xew I

Mexico. From there he made his way back to New York City and enlisted in the 5th United States

Cavalry. His company was stationed in Xorth Carolina, at a place called Asheville. On his arrival he i

was detailed, with others, to go one night into the mountain regions after illicit distillers, and while on I

the march his horse stumbled and fell upon him breaking one of his ribs and injuring him internally.
j

After two or three months of severe illness he was discharged by reason of surgeon's certificate of
|

disability. Came to Rochester, X. Y., and remained about one year. After recovery he went to

Haltimore, Md., and shii)jied as steward on board of an ocean vessel, for a trip to Australia, China and
{

Japan. He has traveled ail over the world, meeting with many exciting incidents, narrow escapes from
{

death by shipwreck and attacked by savages. He has never fully recovered from the injuries received '

,

while in the military service. He has been on Lake Michigan as steward on some of the largest vessels
j

that left Detroit, Mich., and occasionally ships from that point when returning from a long trip on
the ocean.

Yours respectfully,

* James Hutchinson.
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. ,: ORGANIZATION
OF THE

108th regiment NEW YORK VOLUNTEERS,
• AS THE

Hancock Guards.

September 17, 18C6, the following survivors of the lOSth Regiment, Xew York Volnnteers, held ;i

meeting, and formed a military organization which was called the Hancock Guards, after their noble

leader and commander of the Second Corps, ilajor-General TV'infield S. Hancock :

General Charles J. Powers.

Captain H. F. Richardson, - - Company B.

" Samuel Porter, - - " F.

Lieutenant John IE. Davy, - - " G.
" John Galvin, - - " K.
" Alfred Elwood, - - " D.

Sergeant James Plunkett, - " D.

" Edward Moser, - - "I.
. " Michael Wolf, Jr., - " K.

" George Rice, . - - "I.
" Thomas E. Crouch, - " D.

" George P. Ewing, - - " G.

" Robert Yaughan, - - "A.
" John Wright, ... " K.
" Otto Werner, - - "I.

• " Peter Anger, - - - " F.

" William Plummer, - " A.

" Silas E. Stoddard, - - " D.

Corporal Isaac L. Inman, - - " D. " Sanford Cassidy, - - " D]
Musician Edwin B. Beck, - - Company E.

At this meeting General Chas. J. Powers was elected its commander; Captain H. F. Richardson,

second in command, and Sergeant James Plunkett, third in command. A committee was appointed

to secure quarters. The organization held weekly meetings, and commenced drilling Thanksgivini:

eve. They held their tirst anniversary at Corinthian Hall, which was largely attended. The organiza-

tion continued in force till 18G7, when the same officers were re-elected, and the second anniversary

occurred on Tlianksgiving eve. of that year. In 1868, General Powers declined to serve as commander,

giving as his reasons that he did not wish to stand in the way of others for promotion, as he considered

it a very high honor to be ranked as commander of the surviving members of a regiment who had done

such service in the field :Ts the lOSth Regiment New York Yolunteers had. Captain H. F. Richardson

was then chosen commander. Sergeant James Plunkett second in command, and private Oscar S.

Haskins third in command.

The organization held their weekly meetings as usual, and on September 17th celebrated the

anniversary of the battle of Antietaiu, as stated below.
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i

THE ANXIVP:RSARY of the battle of ANTIETAM, Sept. 18, 1869.

The survivors of the 108th New York Volunteers, now organized as the Hancock Guards, under

Captain Richardson, celebrated the anniversary of the Battle of Autietam, last night, at J. C. Hay-
dcn's, Main street.

The 108th was organized in this city in 18G2, and went to the field in full numbers and in excel-

lent spirits. It had not yet had an opportunity to perfect itself in drill ere it was called into action at

.\ntietam, and the record of its killed and wounded told how much it was exposed and how bravclv its

members fought. There, as on all subsequent occasions when called into action, the regiment acquit-

ted itself proudly. At the close of the war the lOStli returned, but many of its gallant men were no

more and its numbers were greatly reduced.

The veterans of the regiment organized a company—the Hancock Guards—and on public occa-

HJons make a creditable display. The organization serves as a nucleus about which old companions

can gather and keep alive the friendshiiis formed in the field and camp.

Mr. Hayden's father, James Hayden, was a member of Company D, 108th Regiment, and it was
tlierefore proper that he should preinire the entertainment, which he did last night in good style.

After partaking of the food prei)ared, the party and guests assembled in the parlors to have a little

intellectual repast and a review of events in which the company had participated. Geo. H. Washburn,
secretary of the organization, read his address for the past year, and also letters of regret from a num-
ber of absent members.

General Powers, who commanded the lOSth, was called out and made an appropriate address,

referring to the tedious marches in Virginia, the scenes in camp and battles in the field in which the

108th was engaged. The General paid a just compliment to the oflScers and soldiers of the regiment.

and read a letter from General 0. H. Palmer, the first colonel of the 108th, in which he expressed

regret that he could not be in the city to attend this reunion. General Powers introduced ex-Mayor

H. L. Fish as a citizen who did much to assist the 108th in going to the field, and who had always

taken a lively interest in its welfare.

Mr. Fish recalled to mind the date of the departure of the regiment for the field seven years ago,

and with what pride the citizens looked upon the representatives they were sending to aid the national

cause. The contrast was then drawn of the return three years later, when the shattered and depleted

ranks told how well it had performed its duty. He concluded his eloquent remarks by a sentiment:
*' The Hancock Guards—May the luster of their patriotism, their indomitable perseverance, endurance

and heroic deeds of valor, be preserveil in all their glory and transmitted by the historian to future

generations, as an example most worthy for them to emulate."

Colonel T. E. Parsons responded to this sentiment, referred to the good times and the hard times

shared with the regiment in camp and field, paid a deserved compliment to the officers and privates,

and concluded with a sentiment: '"The health of the officers, present and absent."

General Pierce was called out, made a brief address, and gave: " Our worthy corps commander.
General Hancock."

Captain Richardson spoke, and gave as a sentiment: " Our country's colors."

"The City Press" was toasted and responded to by Captain Cramer, who gave: *'The Memory i

•>f our Fallen Comrades."

Captain Graebe offered as a sentiment: " The Prosperity of the Hancock Guards."

Lieutenant Foster of the Old 13th, made some pleasing remarks on call, referring to the friendship

Itctween his regiment and the lOSth. He gave: " Tiie Health of the President, U. S. Grant."
j

Lieutenant Plunkett gave: "The Old Thirteenth."
j

Mr. Barber responded with a toast to " The Veteran 108th." , , .

'•

Lieutenant Nortorrres[)onded and offered:
, .

'

j

" Here's to the 108th, its noble commander, ' »

Likewise, General Smyth ; he bad a voice like thunder ;

He led us over hills, ilitehea, and many lofty towers
;

But when he gets iu a tight place, he always calls on Col. C. J. Powers."
,]

i
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Scott's Ryan Ziniave Band furnished the music for the entertainment. The festival at an end, the

Hancock Guard marclied with the Hand to the residence of General Williams, on Jay street, where the

company were entertained with tlie cliaracteristic hospitality of the mansion.

On the return they serenaded sundry citizens, who duly acknowledged indebtedness for the atten-

tion. It was a fuie night for serenading. The music of that excellent Ijand came over the sleejiers

like a dream of fairy land.

The Hancock Guard did itself credit as a corps by this observance of the anniversary of a great

battle, and we trust the members may all survive to celebrate many more such anniversaries.

ELECTIOX OF OFFICERS, December, 1869.

An annual election of officers was held last evening of the 108th Regiment, Xew York Veteran

Volunteers (Hancock Guards) which resulted as follows:

Civil.— President, 0. S. Haskins; Vice-President, Isaac L. Inmaii: Recording Secretary, George H.

Washburn; Financial Secretary, Wm. A. Plummer; Treasurer, Alfred Elwood. Finance Committee.

0. S. Haskin, ^^'m. A. Plummer, George H. Washburn. Executive Committee, P. J. Hare, James U.

Ragan, Charles J. Shafer.

Militanj.— Captain, A. Elwood; First Lieutenant, 0. S. Haskins; Second Lieutenant, W. A. Plum-

-mer; Orderly Sergeant, Charles J. Shafer; Second Sergeant, P. J. Hare; Third Sergeant, George Fry;

Fourth Sergeant, F. Rubadou; Color Sergeant, George Rice; Isaac L. Inman, First Corporal; J. M.

Howell, Second Corporal; James H. Ragan, Third Corporal; J. A. Moore, Fourth Corporal; George

H. Washburn, Fifth Corporal.

Captain Elwood was unanimously elected as their commander, and it is a deserved compliment.

He has been untiring in his efforts in behalf of the company, and under his command the company has

attained its present high rank among our veteran organizations. The other officers are all good men.

and under their control the company cannot but prosper. After the election the company proceeded

to Martin Reed's popular hotel. Mill street, where a most pleasant time was spent in speeches, songs,

toasts, etc.

FOURTH AXXUAL ASSEMBLY OF THE HANCOCK GUARDS {108th Regiment).

The pleasure of your company is respectfully solicited to attend our annual assembly at Corinthian

Hall, Wednesday evening, November 2.3, 18*39.

Committee of Arrnnrjevients.— Captain A. J. Locke, Captain James Plunkett, Captain Alfred Elwood.

Corporal Isaac L. Inman, Secretary George H. Washburn.

Floor Managers.— Oscixx: S. Haskins, Edward B. Beck, F. M. Tuck, Alexander Blake, P. J. Hare,

Alexander Connolly, John J. Dean.

Reception Conunitfee.— George H. Washburn, Alfred Elwood, Thomas E. Crouch, Geo. P. Ewing,

Grit. E. Sabin.

Music by Scott's Quadrille Band, Thomas Cook, Director.

. . ELECTIOX OF OFFICERS, December, 1870.

At a regular meeting of the Hancock Guards, held on Thursday evening, December 2, 1869, the

following persons wt-re duly elected to hold offices for the ensuing year: T. E. Crouch, President; Isaac

L. Inman, Vice-President; H. F. Richardson, Treasurer; G. H. Washburn, Corresponding Secretary:

F. Niewerde, Financial Secretary; James Phinkett, Captain; Edward Moser, First Lieutenant; T. K-

Crouch, Second Lieutemftit; W. W. Ely, Surgeon: Robert Lavis, Orderly Sergeant: F. Xiewerde, Ser-

ond Sergeant; James Caley, Third Sergeant; Sanford Cassidy, Fourth Sergeant; George Rice, Fifth

Sergeant; J. C. Hayden, Color Sergeant; M. Wolfe, First Corporal; J. II. Moore, Second Corporal:

A. Xeeley, Third Corporal; R. Myhicraine, Fourth Corporal; C. Scliafer, Fifth Corporal; C. J. Thayir,

Sixth Corporal; C. Caley, Seventh Corporal; C. Dodge, Eighth Corporal.
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COMPLIMENTARY RESOLUTIONS, 1871.

At a regular meeting held at the rooms of the Haucock Guards, March 30, 1S71, the following

jt>soIutions were uiianimoiisl}" adopted on the retiring of Captain James Plunkett:

Rexolved, That the compan}- tender to our late captain, Jamos Plunkett, a vote of thanks for untiring

^rvices rendered as an officer of this company for the past three years.

Resoh-ed, That in his retiring from this command the company have lost a thorough soldier, and

one who, as a fellow comrade and citizen, was beloved by all, and his loss is sorely felt.

Resoh-ed, That a copy of the foregoing resolutions be presented him and printed in each of the

daily papers.
George H. \V.\shburx,

A. J. Locke,
"

. . Alfred Elwood,
•

-
• • . Committee.

HANCOCK GUARDS, THE IOSth.

This organization is now well known among those who are at all observing in such matters, as one

of the trio of independent military companies, of which, by the way, our city have reason to be proud,

whose membership consists of old soldiers. These boys have served in the held, some of them during

the entire time of the regiment, whose remnant they are. We fear that some of our citizens have

almost forgotten the alacrity with witii these brave fellows sprang to arms in response to President

Lincoln's call of July, 1SC2. The 108th was the second of the New York regiments mustered into the

United States service under that call, receiving from the State one of the prize banners to be given

the first three regiments raised. It was designated as the " Monroe County Regiment," and more men

were enlisted outside the city for it than for either of the regiments which may be said to have been

recruited here. Its prompt organization and ready equipment was due in a great measure to the energy

of that veteran in all that is military, Major-General "Williams, to whom the State government gave

uuthority to recruit its men. General 0. H. Palmer was commissioned as its tirst commanding officer,

and though without experience as a military man, was eminently successful in gaining the respect and

€3teem of the command.

Some may read this who well remember the day this noble band took its departure for the seat of

war. Some brave boys saw the faces of anxious friends for the last time on the afternoon of August

19, 18G2; heart strings that almost snapped then were quite severed ere a month had rolled away.

Hurried on to New York, they were quartered in the City Hall barracks until the morning of the 21st,
|

thence to Washington on the following day. Their first camp in Virginia was pitched on Arlington
j

Heights on the 2-4th inst., and then began the three years experience known to all who watched for . i

news "from the front." When Lee crossed into Maryland, and the shattered divisions of the Army of
j

the Potomac were plodding sorrowfully, yet with new determination, from the terrible second meeting
j

on the plains of ilanassas, the lOSth was placed in French's division and hurried on toward the
j

ilunocacv. A fortnight had been spent in camp, scarcely enough time to make the men proficient in
|

cleaning their "Springfields," to say nothing of getting them dirty in "due form," or learning a
|

" right shoulder shift " from u " support." They knew little of company drill, and less of battalion
|

movements; but this they did know, that the rebel army was north of the Potomac, and that they
j

might be called upon to assist in the something that was to be done.
j

The part played by the 108th at South :Mountain and Antietam is recorded. How bravely they

f-tood against that tirst tierce storm of iron and lead on September 17, 18G2, is the subject of histoiy.

The report of casualit*es is evidence of the persistent courage which characterized their action in that

sanguinary engagement. One hundred and twenty officers and men were killed and wounded, among

'lu'm Major Geo. 13. Force, the only field officer of military experience, together with Lieutenants

Holmes and Tarbox. I

To gather from this stunning blow required but little time, and when the army started up the
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Loudon Valley toward the IJappaliannook, the 108th was reduced to fighting weight. Wliile at

Harper's Ferry General C. J. Powers had joined the regiment as its lieutenant colonel, after a tlft( r-n

months' e.\i)erience in active service. In the following winter he was promoted to the colonelcy. From

this time the lOSth followed the fortunes of the noble old Army of the Potomac, at no one time heiu;'

detached from it, and particijiating in all its general engagements throughout the war. The ashes of

its dead are scattered ujjon tiie fields of Antietam, Fredericksburg, Chancellorsville, Gettysburi:,

Bristoe Station, Mine Run, Wilderness, Siiottsylvaiiia, Cold Harbor, and in front of the cntrenchmeni-

that belt the country between the Appomattox and Hatcher's Run, "in front of Petersburg." Fnmi

the first it was attached to the old Second Corps, and attained a reputation second to none in tlim

famous body of soldiery. As a regiment for esj)ecially liazardous service it was often chosen, and was

known and recognized as among the best. With its brigade commander, the lamented General Thns.

A. Smyth, it was a favorite, and the esteem of this gallant officer was indeed worth possessing. It will

be remembered that General Powers was severely wounded in the Wilderness. Thereafter the regi-

ment was under the command of Lieutenant-Colonel F. E. Pierce, now 1st Lieutenant in the First

United States Infantry, so well known as a thorough soldier. In June, 1865, the 108th returned to

Rochester, a handful of scarred veterans, bearing a flag which they had never disgraced, and upon

which they were permitted to have inscribed the names of twenty-seven engagements. They separated,

and now but few of those who were borne on the rolls seven years ago are in Rochester. These few

have associated themselves as a military organization known as the •' Hancock Guards," their object

being to ))erpetuate the friendly feeling that so closely allied them in the field. That this is eminently

proper none can gainsay. How reasonable that on occasions of public rejoicing those men should par-

ticipate as those who assisted in preserving our national existence, and what can be more touching than

to see them following to their last resting place the remains of a comrade. Let it be remembered that

when the Hancock Guards parade our streets they are the representatives of one of our regiments and

one of which every citizen of Rocliester should be justly proud.

• THE PICNIC, June, 1871.

The Hancock Guards (lOSth Regiment), had a picnic yesterday at Maple Grove. The Regiment

was escorted to the Grove by the Meagher Guards, to the music of Scott's Band. The appearance of

both companies in the streets was highly creditable. They moved in a soldierlike way, that indicated

they had not forgotten what belongs to a soldier. This tender of an escort by the Meaghers was a kind

act and is duly aj)preciatcd by the Hancock Guards.

At the Grove the company, witli tl)eir guests, were received by Mr. Reed, who devoted himself to

making all comfortable. The attendance was large, but all were amply accommodated and everyone

seemed to enjoy the affair very much. Many of our first citizens attended the picnic. It was the

general remark that the afl'air was conducted in a most orderly manner and so as to reflect credit upon

all concerned. The members of the Guards are particularly loud in their commendations of ilr. Reed,

and desire to make public acknowledgment of their thanks to him for his efforts to make their picnic

80 pleasant. He donated the use of the grove and gave his valuable services without pay.

HANCOCK GUARDS EXCURSION, June 18, 1871.

Aid. Caring presented the following invitation to the Common Council:

Rochester, N. Y., June 1st, 1871.

At a ret'ular meeting^of the Hancock Guards, held this evening, I was directed to extend to you

an invitation to visit Syracuse on the 10th day of June, to participate in a grand picnic with the Inde-

pendent Zouaves. Respectfully,

• Geo. H. Washburn,

To His Honor, Ike Mayor, and Common Council. Secreturi/.
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Ordered received, filed and piitilished.

Aid. Stebbins moved tlmt tlie invitation be accepted. Carried.

Aid. Smith moved that tlie President appoint a committee of three to make arrangements for the

Svnicuse excursion. Carried.

The President appointed as sucii committee : Aid. Smith, Stern, and Her/.bcrger.

All members of the 108th Regiment (Hancock Guards) and invited guests who intend to join them

in their visit to Syracuse on Monday next, are rei|uested to report at the armory, corner of Main and

.Stone streets, at 6:30 o'clock in the morning, prompt. By command,
Alfred Elwood, Captain.

G. H. Washbcrx, Secretary. "
.

On the morning of June 20th, 1871, the Hancock Guards, the remnant of the 108th Xew York
State Volunteers, marched to tiie depot, headed by Scott's Band. The company numbered thirty-nine

men, officered as follows : Captain, Alfred Ehvood; 1st Lieutenant, Andrew J. Locke; 2d Lieutenant

Oscar Haskins; Orderly Sergeant, Charles Sheffer; General, C. J. Powers; Captain, J. G. Cramer, and

other veterans of the lOSth accompanied them. The Old l-3th, Ryan's Zouaves and Meagher Zouaves

were represented by several officers.

The following are the names of the members of the city government who accompanied the Han-

cocks: Mayor Briggs, Alderman C. R. Parsons, President, Alderman R. R. Gould, Charles F. Pond,

George Herzberger, M. Pleavey, William Caring, M. M. Smith, Abram Stern, George W. Connoly, E.

A. Glover, Robert Y. McConnell, John Staj)e, V. F. Whitniore, William Aikenliead, Frederick Stade,

Thomas H. Hopwood, Messenger; Jesse Shejiherd, City Attorney; John Frick, Street Superintendent;

E. T. Oatley, J. J. Shaffer, David McKay, Assessors; Henry S. Hebard, Police Commissioner; E. W.

Bryan, Police Justice; B. Frank Enos, Clerk Police Court; L. S. Gibson, Chief Engineer Fire Depart-

ment; R. H. Wartield, Foreman Alerts; Owen Fee, Foreman Actives; several members of the fire

department; ex-Alderman Dagge and Relyea. Besides the above there were a large number of citizens

the entire party numbering at least 125 persons. H. H. Bacon, of Bacon's Hotel, Oneida, and H. P.

Miner of the Eagle Hotel, Oneida, of the committee who came here after the hook and ladder truck,

parchased of our fire department committee, were with the party. Also Coroner Flynn, of Xew Y'ork city.

The stentorian voice of Major Buck sounded " all aboard " at 7:30. and the cars moved. Xo better

day could have been selected for the trip. The recent rains had laid the dust and freshened the air,

and everything was lovely. A few incidents occurred on the route. Alderman Smith, chairman of the

committee of arrangements, was serenaded by the "'Shoo Fly Band."' He responded in the brief

speech, " Don't bother me." Another verse was sung, with the chorus " don't bother Smith, for he

belongs to the Common Council." A huge joke was also perpetrated upon this individual. He had

invited a prominent lawyer to meet him at the depot and accompany the party to Syracuse. The lawyer

could not go and sent his regrets. The alderman was made to believe that he came to the depot,

uccording to agreement, and not getting a ticket went home with his "back up." Alderman S. felt

very bad, and telegraphed back from Palmyra for his friend to. take the 11 o''clock train. The "friends"

who told the alderman the " storv " sent telegrams to "P. B. H." from every station, and the latter

replied in a savage manner through the Mayor of h'yracnse, which telegram was received in "conncil"

and the "cat was let out of the bag." When the alderman read the dispatch great drops of " perspire"

I'tood on his manly brow, and when it was remarked that it was a "put up job," the alderman wilted

and was carried to the hospital on a shutter, to the tune of " Shoo, Fly."

On arriving at Syracuse the Guards were received by Captain H; Pool and Lieutenants Jacob Goetter

and Philip Drumm, of the Independent Zouaves, whose guests they were to be, and the officials were

welcomed by Mayor F. E. Carroll, Alderman Jacob Kna|)p, W. Phillipson, C. C. Bradley, James Xes-

^ell, Jacob Levi, A. H.*Howlett, John McGuire, Police Justice Corbett, Chief of Police Thomas Davis,

'"id Samuel W. Sherlock, city clerk. The officials were placed in carriages, and the line moved through

'he princii)al streets to Kaiser's grove in tlie following order: Detachment of police; Scott's band;

Huiu'ock Guards; Miller's band of Syracuse; Independent Zouaves.

The procession was viewed by thousands of people, assembled on the line of march, and not a little
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enthusiasm was created by tlie sjileiidid marc'nin;,' ajid evolutions of the Hancock Guards and the stirriii'

notes wliich proceeded from ScoU's band. The ladies shook their handkerchiefs at the officials, and
the latter waved their hats in res]toiiKe.

Arriving at the grove the Zouaves entertained their Rochester guests in handsome style, and a few

hours were spent in the jdeasaiitest manner.

The Syracuse ollieials then took the Rocliestor oflicials under their care and escorted them to the

City Hall, where they were given an insight into government affairs. An hour was spent here verv

agreeably. Mayor Carroll may be termed a "courtly gentleman," refined in manner, of pleasing ad(he^s

and commanding ap]iearance. lie stated that he had entered into a contract in the morning not tu

make a s[)cech, and insisted that none should be made '"at him." This was agreed to by Mayor Briggn,

and followed out to the letter, and the speeelies u-ere supplied b}- conversation suited to the occasion.

No toasts were drunk. Toasts are getting out of fashion, we are happy to state. Clerk Sherlock is an

affable gentleman, and exerted himself to make the occasion pleasant to the llochesterians. Two better

men it would be hard to find anywhere. The aldermen, too, are every inch gentlemen. The Syra-

cuseans hold their officials in high regard, and with good reason. There are only eight aldermen in

that city of about 50,000 inhabitants, and the clerk informed us their business meetings never lasted

over half an hour. Our aldermen will do well to ]irofit by their example.

The reception having ended at the mayor's ofiice, the party proceeded to Tobin's restaurant, and

sat down to a dinner which com]wised everything needed or wished for, served up in handsome style.

After dinner the party again took earria{;es, and some proceeded to the grove, while others were shown

the town. The mayor headed a party which drove through the grounds of H. C. Yates, a prominent

merchant of Syracuse. He has forty acres on the hill, beautifully laid out, and filled with trees, shrubs.

flowers, statuary, summer houses, etc., etc., the whole combining a scene of beauty which will be long

remembered by those who witnessed it. The residence is large, of novel architecture, and reminds us

of the old castles we read of in foreign countries.

Oakwood cemetery was next visited. Without going into details we will say that it is in every

respect equal to our beautiful :\Iount Hope. It is tastefully laid out, and contains a large number of

vaults and grand monuments. This great work has been accomplished in the short space of ten years.

After driving through the best portions of the city, and viewing the many stately residences, we

returned to the Syracuse House and took supper.

The military remained at the grove during the afternoon, which place was visited by thousands of

people. After passing the day in the pleasantest manner, the companies marched to Turn Hall, where

a ball was given in honor of the Hancock Guards. It was largely attended and passed off pleasantly.

The hall was neatly decorated for the occasion. The dance lasted until a late hour this morning.

During their stay our aldermen visited the Syracuse fire department, which we shall refer to here-

after. They are indebted to Engineer Philip Eckle for courteous treatment.

The Hancock Guards were handsomely entertained by their Syracuse veterans. They took supper

at the Empire House in the evening. The Syracuse Journal says of our veterans: "The Hancock

Guards' are a fine looking company of men, and made a splendid appearance in going through various

evolutions in marching to the grove."

The Syracuse company numbered thirty-eight men. They are well drilled, of soldierly bearing,

and have neat and tasty uniforms.

During the ball the Hancocks gave an exhibition drill, which was finely executed and received

with enthusiastic applause.

The whole party returned at 10 o'clock this morning, well pleased with their Syracuse excursion.

Our limited space to-day compel,^ ns to omit much which we intended to make mention of.

The representatives of the press of Rochester are under obligations to the press of Syracuse for

kind attentions. *

The Hancock Guards were taken for a base hall club at Palmyra.

The Hancock Ciuards, as we mentioned elsewhere, gave an exhibition drill in Syracuse last evening.

They were obligeil to repeat it twice, the second by request of the staff officers of the 51st New York

State National Guard. The Synicuseans stated that it was the finest exhibition of the kind ever wit-

nessed in the city of salt.
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THE HANCOCK GUARDS ASSEMBLY, November, 1871.

This veteran organization gave its Fourth Annual Assembly in Corinthian Hall on Tlianksgiviiig

e«e. It Wits a complete success in every particular, as we predicted. The Hall was beautifully deco-

jatt-J •itli fl^S5> engravings of Generals Grant, Sherman, Hancock and ilcClellan, together with the

bittli-flag of the lOSth, photographs of the officers and members, etc. Tlie glorious record of this

.'ilUnt regiment, wliose surviving members liold annual and ai)propriate reunion festivities, is well

tn.>«'n to our citizens. Out of 1,000 who entered the field in 1802, only 1G5 returned home. General

fharles J. Powers, who commanded tlie regiment after the resignation of Colonel Palmer, was present

«t)d participated in the exercises of the evening. The guests of the conijiany were from among our

ni.mt respected citizens. The raised seats were all occupied, and the door was crowded with daiicers.

At about 10 o'clock, the conijiany gave an exhibition drill, consisting mainly of the bayonet exercise.

Although the floor was very slippery, the members executed tlie drill in an almost perfect manner,

calling forth during its progress and at its conclusion, the enthusiastic applause of the spectators. The

Jrdl was repeated, by request, a merited compliment to Captain Elwood and the veterans. At the

close of the first drill, the Captain was recjuested to form his company in a half-circle on the rostrum,

and did so. George H. Washburn, secretary of the organization, then advanced and addressed the

C'aptain as follows:

Captain Elwood—We, as a company, in behalf of the members of the 108th Veteran Volunteers

< Hancock Guards), present you with a slight token of the regard which we have for you, not only as a

fjithful captain, bnt as a worthy soldier and citizen. This occasion is the more appropriate, since we

are celebrating our fourth annual ball. This presentation was intended as a surprise, and to judge

from your face, we see it is. For the past six or seven months it has been the general remark of the.

company, that since its organization we never had so faithful and hard-working a captain, and one that

attends to the wants and duties of the company as you have done. You have been deprived of many

liajipy hours that would have been spent with your family, and as a slight acknowledgment of your

services we have made you this present. We hope that this, your first term as our commander, will

not be the last, and in saying so we think we speak the full sentiments of the company; at least

tiiey seem to look so, and at our next annual meeting we trust they will re-elect you unanimously.

Ill conclusion, allow us to express the sincere hopes of the company that we shall meet here in

lliis hall one year from to-niglit, and years hereafter, to celebrate our anniversary.

Although completely surprised. Captain Elwood found words sufficient to appropriately thank

the company for the unexpected testimonial. The gift is a handsome gold Second Corps badge

(trefoil), and bears the following inscription: "Captain Alfred Elwood, from the 108th Veteran

Volunteers, November 29, 1871."

The testimonial was procured at C. F. Wolters' jewelry store, at the Arcade entrance.

-Vt half-past 12 o'clock, the officers and several invited guests, preceded by Hebing's Band, marched

to Martin Reed's, in Mill street, and partook of an excellent supper, wliich was nicely gotten up, and

c«>n.sisted of a plentiful supply of substantial and delicate food. When ai)petites were appeased,

l-'i'ches were made by Captains Sullivan, Elwood, Plunkett, Cramer, Secretary Washburn and others,

»a.l an exceedingly pleasant and social time was had. After which the company returned to tlie hall,

"hen dancing was resumed and kept up until morning. Hebing's orchestra furnished unexcelled

tJi'isie for the dancing. Everything passed off in the pleasantest manner, and all departed to their

ii'Tues well pleased with the manner in which the night had been spent.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS, 1872.

The annual election of the lOSth Regiment Veteran Volunteers was held last evening in the

:-ayor's office, 0. S. Ilaskins presiding. The following officers were elected for the ensuing year:

* >i'';'in commanding, Alfred Elwood; first lieutenant, 0. S. Haskins; second lieutenant. Elexis

'^ j-i-r; orderlv sergeant, W. H. Raymond; color sergeants, Thomas E. Crouch and George Rice. The
' "imandor appointed James Plunket adjutant of tlie battalion, George H. Washburn was secretary of

••<• ti^eeting.
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PRESEXTATIOX TO CAPT. JAMES PLUXKETT, May, 1873.

Tliis oflicor, tlic commandant of the Hancock Guard (108th Regiment), was the recei})ioiit of u

handsome testimonial from his conipartv. After the company had formed in line in the armory, (uori.'.-

H. "Washliurn stepped for-.vard, and, in behalf of his comrades, and in a neatly worded speech, prosentr,}

the captain witli a gold second army corps badge in the form of a trefoil, bearing the follcjwui.-

inscription: "Captain Janie> Pliinkett, from the 108th N. Y. S. V., Hancock Guards, May 30, is;:!."

The recipient was taken entirely by surprise, but promptly acknowledged the compliment in apprnpriati-

language. It is unnecessary to say that the gift was worthily bestowed.

DECORATION DAY, 1874.

The following veterans of the 108th have been appointed as committee for Decoration day:

Mt. Hope. G. n. Wasliburn, Frank Rubadau, H. P. Merrell, I. L. Innian, Alfred Elwood, Henry

Hursh, Alexis Wagar, Peter Anger.
' Hoi]] Sepulchre. James Plunkett, James McLaughlin.

.

Pinuacle. Daniel Schout.

The veterans will report at the Court House steps the morning of Decoration day at 6 o'clock sharp.

Tliere was a meeting last evening at the mayor's office of the committee on flowers for DecorutiDii

day. The rejiort made was favorable for a generous supply. A request was made that all who desire

to contribute flowers and plants will send them to the City Hall at any time Monday, and a committee

will be there to receive them. A resolution was adopted requesting any persons who know of a soldier'.^

burial place in any of our cemeteries, heretofore overlooked, to report the same to Colonel Mcilahon

cbairmau of tiie committee. The committee adjourned to Monday evening to make final arrangement.--.

DECORATION DAY, 1875.

A meeting of the members of this organization will be held at the mayor's office on Tuesday

evening. May 17, at 7:30, for the purpose of making suitable arrangements for the coming Decoration

day. A full attendance is requested. By order,

George II. Washbukx, Secretary. Alfred Elwood, Commander.

At its meeting in the mayor's office last evening the 108tli Regiment completed arrangements fur

Memorial day. Captain James Plunkett acted as chairman and George H. Washburn, secretary. The

following committees were appointed to meet at the City Hall at 6 o'clock on the morning of the 30tli:

To go to ]Mt. Hope, Daniel Schout, George H. Washburn, George Smith, Peter Anger, Ale.vunder

Connolly, E. A. Bown. E. B. Wagar, Henry Teller, S. E. Stoddard. Holy Sepulchre, James Plunkett.

Alfred Elwood, James McLaughlin, 0. H. Strowger, A. L. Dyer, William Willingham. Pinnaele

cemetery, Crit, E. Sabin, 0. J. Tallmau, Peter Oliver. The regiment will meet at the Court House at

8 o'clock to take part in the parade.

DECORATION DAY, 1876.

Captain Alfred Elwood, commanding the lOSth Regiment, requests all members of that organization

to report at the city building. Front street, at 9 o'clock a. m., sharp on Decoration day, to march to Mt-

Hope and help decorate tlie soldiers graves.

The following namod gentleman have been appointed a committee to decorate the graves of the

deceased veterans of the 108th Regiment on the 30tii inst. They will meet with the general committee

at the mayor's office at half past .'ieven o'clock Friday evening to complete the necessary arrangenieiit>:

Alfred Elwood, Jonathan Reynolds, Frank Rubad.iu, Joseph Delevau. Jacob Yoker, Henry Hur^h.

Isaac L. luniau, William Willingham, Daniel Schout, II. P. Merrell.
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DECORATION DAY, 1877.

A special meeting of the 108th Regiment, veteran volunteers, was held at Beck & ifever's shoe

store, East J[ain street, last evening, to complete the arrangements for observing Decoration day. 0. S.

Ilaskins was in the chair, and George H. Washburn ottieiated as secretary. A communication, stating

that suitable rooms had been secured at the city building on Front street, was received, read and ac-

cepted. After the transaction of routine business, a committee, consisting of E. B. Wager, F. Rubadau.

J. McLaughlin, George Ewiiig, George Rice, James Westcott, Henry llursh, Daniel Sellout, Alexander

Connolly, C. E. Sabin, was appointed to decorate the graves of the deceased comrades of the regiment.

This committee are rei|uested to meet at the Front street building at 6:30 o'clock sharp Monday
morning. It is earnestly requested that every member of this veteran organization will meet at the

above named place at 1 o'clock Monday afternoon, in order to take part in the parade.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS, 1878.

The annual meeting for the election of officers of the old 108th Regiment was held in the mayor's

office last evening. The meeting was called to order by the secretary, G. H. Washburn, and commander

0. S. Haskins occupied the chair. The following military officers were elected for the ensuing year:

—

Captain, Alfred Elwood; first-lieutenant, 0. S. Haskins; second-lieutenant, Elesis Wagar; orderly

sergeant, W. H. Raymond; color sergeants, Thomas E. Crouch and George Rice; adjutant (appointed

by the commander), James Plunkett. A motion was made and adopted that the commander fill all

vacancies. The above officers will have charge of the preparations which will be made for Decoration

da^.

EE-ORGAXIZATIOX OF THE 108th, June, 1879.

A meeting was held last evening in the mayor's office for the purpose of re-organizing the old 108th

Regiment. Lieutenant H. P. Merrill was chosen temporary chairman, and G. H. Washburn, secretary.

A motion was offered by ilr. Vaughan and adopted, that a committee of three be appointed to

draft constitution and by-laws, to be submitted at the next meeting. The committee consisted of

Lieutenant John ^I. Davy. Robert Vaughan, and W. A. Plummer.

Moved that a committee be appointed to procure as many signers, of the old 108th, as possible,

and have circulars printed and issue a call for a meeting to be held at their leisure. The following

gentlemen were appointed: Major-General C. J. Powers, Colonel T. E. Parsons, Lieutenant J. M. Davy,

Lieutenant H. P. ilerrell. Captain A. Elwood, Sergeant Robert Vaughan, Sergeant M. Wolfe, Sergeant

W. M. Plummer, Corporal Isaac Inman. Private G. H. Washburn, Private Frank Rubadau.

Moved that a committee of five be appointed as finance committee. Lieutenant H. P. Merrell,

Lieutenant J. M. Davy, Captain A. Elwood, Sergeant Robert Vaughan, Sergeant W. A. Plummer,

were appointed. The meeting then adjourned.
H. P. Merrell, President.

G. H. Washbcrx, Secretary.

ORGANIZATiOX OF THE 108th.

At a call of the veterans of the 108th Regiment ^Monday evening, June 9th, a large number of

the old veterans met at the mayor's office, to make arrangements for a civil organization, and for a

re-union on the anniversary of the battle of Antietam, September 17th, 1802. General C. J. Powers

was appointed chairman and Private George H. Washburn, secretary. Lieutenant J. il. Davy moved

that a committee of fiv« be appointed to form a permanent organization. The Chair appointed as such

committee Lieutenant J. M. Davy, Lieutenant George F. Loder, Lieutenant Alfred Ehvood, Sergeant

James Plunkett and St'i-gcant F. M. Thraslier, who reported the following officers, and wlio were

unanimouslv elected: President, Major-General C. J. Powers; first vice-president. Lieutenant J. iL

Davy; second vice-president, Captain Sam Porter; financial secretary, Ijieutenant-colonel Theron E.
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Parsons; corresj)oncling secretary, Private George H. 'Washburn: treasurer, Ilospital Steward W. \
Andrews; executive committee. Lieutenant George F. Loder, Lieutenant Alfred Elwood, Lieutenant

James Westcott, (.'a[)tain William Graebo, Cajitain J. George Cramer.

After the transaction of furtlier business, the veterans decided to hold their annual re-union mi

the 17th of Sei>tember, and gave the executive committee power to act. The following veterans wui,

their rank were present: ^lajor-Gi'iieral C. J. Powers: Lieutenants, J. M. Davy, Company G: Geor;;..

F. Loder, Company F: Alfred Elwood, Company D; James Westcott, Company G; H. P. Jlorroll,

Company E; Hospital Steward, W. Y. Andrews: Color-Sergeant, Thomas E. Crouch, Company 1):

Sergeants, James Plunkett, Company D; F. M. Thrasher, Company F; Peter Auger, Conipatiy F:

George P. Ewing, Company G; Edward A. Moser, Company I; Corporal, Isaac L. Inman, Company

D; Privates, George H. Washburn, Company D; Josejih Delevau, D; Oscar ILiskins, D; Charlie

Semmel, D; William Ilimmel, E: James Foley, F; Daniel Schout, F; Peter E. Skillman, F; William

Wirtz, F; Seeley Meeker, F; Francis Eubadau, K; James McLaughlin, K.

Rochester, N. Y., June li, 1879.

Geo. H. Washburn, Esq.

Comrade: Your favor of the 10th of June, inst., informing me of my election as a member of

the Executive Committee, 108th New York Regiment, was duly received. In reply I beg to say that

I am about to take a trip to Europe for the benefit of my health, to be absent about four montlis. I

intend to sail from New York on the 2Gth inst., and the arrangements for my voyage, winding up of

my business, etc., will occupy all the time I can spare until then. I shall be very happy to serve )i>

a member of the Executive Committee after my return from Europe, which I hope will be about the

20th of October, nest. In the meantime I wish the new organization of the 108th success and pros-

perity. Yours truly,

William Graebe,

; Late Captain Company I, 108th Neio York Volunteers.

52 AXD 54 Powers Block, Rochester, N. Y., June 21, 1879.

Me. G. H. Washburx: Your letter of date to-day stating that you have been directed to inform

me that the veterans of the Old 108th will meet to-night at 7 o'clock, has just been received by me.

now 4 p. ii.

This notice has taken me so completely by surprise, that I have made another engagement, which

will prevent me from being present.

It is to be regretted tiiat the first organization failed to meet the purpose of its founders and that

a re-organization at so late a day is found necessary.

Please express to those who have directed this notice that I have every wish in life for any organi-

zation of the veterans of the old regiment.
Your old commander,

.
Charles J. Powers.

New York, June 27, 1879.

Geo. H. Washburn.

My Dear Sir : I have received the notice relating to the civil organization of the 108th, kindly

sent, and I am much obliged. If I can aid in any way the undertaking, it will afford me greai

pleasure. Yours truly,
•

,

0. H. Palmer.

New York, July 27, 1879.

Geo. H. Washburn, 5('c.,Jtoeh ester, N. Y.

Dear Sir: Your favor, under date of July 1st, inst., has just reached me. I very much regret

it will not be in mv power to attend the reunion of the veterans of the 108th Regiment, New ^'ork

Volunteers, of blessed memory, on the 19th of August, Wednesday. I have made arrangements to sail

for Europe ou the Uth of August for a short respite from business, and shall be obliged, thcrel'on'.
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to forego the pleasure of meeting my old friends and comrades at the time designated. It would afford

nie sincere satisfaction, I assure you, to see the boys still living wlio left Rochester with me on the

19th of August, 18<j3. I remember the occasion with wonderful distinctness, and can never forget it.

It was an important event and well worth commemorating by the survivors. I am very glad that an
organization has been perfected which will keep alive the memories not only of the birth, but of the

honorable life and service of the KtStii, never fcirgetting those of our number whose names have been

inscribed on the roll of honor for the dead. Thanking you and your associates for your kind remem-
brance and invitation to meet you,

I am, sincerely yours,

0. H. Palmer.

1 Democrat and Chronicle, August 20, 1S79.

SEVENTEEN YEARS AGO. ...
REUNION OF THE SURVIVING VETERANS OF THE 108TH.

Ninety-eight of the Old Guard Answer to Their Names at the Newport House Yesterday—Mirth and
Merriment in the Line of Duty—A few Hours of Pleasant Memories—Roster of Those Present

—Letters From the Absent Ones and Election of Officers for the Coming Year.

On the 19th of August seventeen years ago there left for the seat of war as gallant a band of

youthful warriors as ever drew a sword or shouldered a gun in the cause of right. Three years after-

wards they returned with ranks thinned by death, but covered with the glory of having faithfully

fulfilled their promises to the country they swore to defend. Their battle-tattered colors, the absent

comrades and the maimed survivors told the story of their three year's trip to southern climes. When
they separated for the different pursuits of civil life in 1865, the handful of survivors never met again

as a united body until yesterday, and it is fitting that the gathering of these soldiers of the legion

should have a prominent place in public attention.

At half past eight in the morning three of the large cars of the Rochester and Lake Ontario rail-

road, loaded with veterans of the lOSth, their families, friends and invited guests, steamed out of the

depot for the Newport House. At the ridge road crossing on the other side of the Forest House, the

veterans left the train and headed by the Fifty-fourth Regiment band marched to the "seat of war."

The ladies and children were carried down to the Sea Breeze and there were taken in the little steamers

to the camping ground. At 10 o'clock two more car loads went down and so the stragglers who were

not at roll call in the morning kept coming into the Walzer camp until late in the afternoon. During

the dav there must have been a thousand people gathered on the shores of Irondequoit, eacii engaged in

any sports that seemed most pleasing to the mind and most health giving to the body.

On the green sward in front of tlie Newport House the veterans halted and were ordered to skirmish

around for any source of amusement that suited them best.

In memory of the red-hot old ball times of the war, when the members of the regiment frequently

were obliged to catcii the flying spheres when they did not want to, and so many of their lamented

comrades were put out forever before reaching home. Captain Samuel Porter and Peter Anger chose

sides for a game of base ball. The contest was one of the most remarkable on record. The old Live

Oak skill of some players and the Excelsior experience of Porter were prominent in every movement
made. It was a fine sight to see the boys facing around to avoid the ball, and making a base on double

quick without striking the leather at all. The inside pickets were up to snuff every time, while the

out-field skirmishers watciied that single enemy, the IxiU, with eagle's eyes. Only four innings were

l)layed, and the score stood 3 to 2 in favor of xVnger's side. Then the good, old-fashioneil football was

inaugurated, with MicUael Wolf, jr., leading one side and Peter Oliver the other. The list of the

killed and wounded in the skirmish could not be obtained, but Wolf's party came out victorious bv

seven games to two. After this the genuine reminder of war days was called up in the shape of a little

target practice. Nearly all the veterans took a hand in the familiar sport and in justice be it said that

they made some of the finest displays of skill seen at any practice of the kind in this locality for years.
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The distance w:is fifty yards and out of all the shots only two struck outside the target and twentv-four

pierced the bulls eye, wliich was a little over four inches in diameter. The guns, ammunition and the

like were furnished by Captain E. S. Pheliis, and no wonder the boys shot extraordinarily well wlien this

obliging gentleman was the armorer for the occasion.

The hour had now arrived when the real battle of the day was to commence. For some time the

civic organization of the lOStli has been in the hands of Messrs. Parsons, Loder, 'Westcott and Wash-
burn, and these gentlemen, especially the latter, who is corresponding secretary, worked like beavers tu

make the thing a success. Hence it was that the gist of the reunion yesterday was the business meet-

ing. After rations of the most modern selection, variety and arrangement were served up in mine

host Walzer's best style and heartily partaken of by the boys, an adjournment was had to the ball room.

Here the following named veterans answered to their names :

General C. J. Powers, Lieutenant-Colonel T. E. Parsons, Lieutenant J. M. Davy, Company G:

Lieutenant G. F. Loder, Company F; Lieutenant A. Elwood, Company D; Cajjtain J. Westcott, Com-
pany G; Lieutenant H. P. iterrell. Company E; Sergeant James Plunkett, Company D; Private G. H.

Washburn, Company D; Sergeant George P. Ewing, Company G; Private William Himmell, Companv
E; James M. Laughlin, Company K; Private J. S. Delevau, Company D; Private 0. S. Haskins,

Company D; Sergeant Peter Anger, Company F; Private Daniel Schout, Company F; Private Charles

Semmel, Company D; Sergeant E. A. ]\Ioser, Company I; Hospital Steward W. Y. Andrews; Corporal

I. L. Inman, Company D; Private Seelye Meeker, Company F; Corporal Jonathan Reynolds, Companv

G; Sergeant L. Burton, Company D; Sergeant George Eice, Company I; Private S. Wilferth, Company

H; Private James M. McMahon, Company D; Private ilorris Darrohn, Company C; Sergeant Eobert

Vaughan, Company A; Corporal George W. Vaughan, Comi)any I; Sergeant A. Chillson, Company A;

Drummer S. Cassidy, Company D; Corporal George P. Strowger, Company A; Private Lewis Kasche,

Company B; Corporal J. H. Goodger, Company F; Major H. F. Tarbox, Company C; Private 0. H.

Strowger, Company D; Private Philij) Hutter, Company I; Private Edward Keeler, Company B; Private

Ira D. Harroun, Company B; Sergeant Peter B. Tenny, Company E; Corporal Le.^ Wager, Company

E; Lieutenant W. H. Raymond, Company A; Captain Samuel Porter, Company F; Private Thomas

Morrison, Company E; Captain J. George Cramer, Company D; Private William Willingham, Company

D; Lieutenant Marvin Williams. Company H; Sergeant George Smith, Company F; Sergeant M. Wolf,

jr., Company K; Captain S. P. Howard, Company B; Drummer Henry Buclier, Company B; Corporal

Henry Hursch, Company G; Ca|)tain Andrew Boyd, Company K; Private James B. Cady, Company

G; Captain Conrad Euglehardt, Company I; Sergeant Albert Horton, Company E; Sergeant Orville

Tallman, Company B; Corporal Peter Oliver, Company B: Captain P. C. Kavanagh, Company H:

Sergeant Robert Gundry, Company B; Sergeant George Provost, Company C; Sergeant G. W. Rock-

feller, Company E; Corporal Henry D. ><ew. Company F; Corporal William H. Welch, Company F;

Private George G. Fritz, Company F: Sergeant Xorman Westfall, Company H; Corporal H. G. Patter-

son, Company II; Private Tim Haley, Coni]iany H; Sergeant Frank J. Keyes, Company I; Private

William Maurer, Company I; Private Peter Cabic, Company I; Private A. L. Dyer, Company A; Private

E. C. Payne, Company B; Private W. II. Macomber, Company A; Private C. Thayer, Com})any E:

Private C. Stein, Company I; Private C. Suss, Company I; Private Fred. Fry, Company F; Private

Frank Guion, Couijiauy II; Private Chester Hutchinson, Company B; Private F. Feasel, Company A:

Private Charles Miller, Company E; Private M. Dokey, Company F; Private R. D. Congar, Company

D; Private T. Gage, Company D; Private C. A. Crippen, Company D; Private E. Casey, Company I':

Sergeant George K. Davis, Company G; Lieutenant F. B. Hutchinson, company H.

After discussing and transactiiig matters tending towards the future welfare and advantage of the

organization, the subjoined otlicers were unanmiously elected:

President— Major-Gencral C. J. Powers.

Vice-Frei,ideHts—\A(}x\lQnimt J. M. Davy, Captain S. P. Howard, Major H. F. Tarbos, Adjutant

Marvin Williams, Captain Andrew Boyd, Cai)tain Samuel Porter, Lieutenant W. H. Raymond, Private

Ira D. Harroun, Captain Conrad Enirelhardt.

Financial Secretary— Lieutenant-Colonel T. E. Parsons.

Correspundiny Secretary—Private G. H. Washburn.
, .
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Treasurer—Hospital Steward W. Y. Andrews.

Executive Committee— Lieutenant (reorire F. Loder, Captain J. George Cramer, Sergeant James
Plunkett, Lieutenant Alfred Elwood, Captain James Westcott.

Then letters of regret were read from veterans unavoidably kept away from the festivities of the

day. Among the writers may be mentioned Moses Yeoman, of Geneva; Silas J. Bobbins, Penfield;

Jacob Kaderii, Koyalton, Niagara county; H. C. Dieterich, Maysville, Ky.; F. R. Garlock, Lyndonville,

N. Y.; Rev. A. H. Todd, Xewark Valley, X. Y.; Truman Abrams," Washington, D. C; Dr. William

S. Ely and General 0. IL Palmer, Xew York. Tlie communication from the first colonel of the 108th,

and our former prominent citizen, reads as follows:

New York, August 4, 1879.

George H. Wasiibckn, Corres[)onding Secretary, etc.:

My Dear Sir : Your kind favor of tiie 17th of July has been received. I have delayed replying

until the last moment, not knowing but that something might turn up to change the plans I had pre-

viously formed and possibly to enable me to avail of the very coi'dial invitation given through you to

attend the first meeting of the veterans of the 108th, appointed for the Ittth instant, but I find I shall

be obliged to leave on the Cth. Such a meeting would afford me great pleasure. Although my con-

nection with the regiment was not of long duration, it was one full of interest and incident, and I can

say in all sincerity that, ontside of family ties, no human attachment could e.xceed what I felt for the

boys committed to my care, as colonel of the 108th, on the 10th day of August, 186:^.

I confess that after we were fairly under way I felt a responsibility that almost appalled me.

It comes back to me now in considering the day you have chosen for your reunion. I said to

myself : Here I am charged with a thousand precious human lives, each one having some fond

domestic attachment, followed by the tears and prayers perhaps of a doting mother and affectionate

father, brother, sister, wife or lover, and I am to account for each one of them ! Not only to these

fond friends but before God. I often wonder now how I had the courage to assume so fearful a respon-

sibility. While I am aware of many siiortcomings, I would like to be permitted to say in the presence

of those who survive, that I endeavored to do my duty by them, and I would be glad to take each one

affectionately by the hand on the occasion of your meeting.

It hardly seems seventeen years since we steamed out of Rochester depot that August day and

looked back at the sad and anxious faces of the crowd of friends gathered there to wish us God speed

as we took our way to the seat of war to unite our efforts with earnest patriots everywhere in saving

the then imperiled life of the nation. I felt, as I think every soldier felt, that it was not a picnic

excursion, that it meant serious work; at any rate, any illusion that we were on a pleasure trip merely

was soon dispelled. Tiie fact is, the history of the 108th Regiment, organized at the most critical

period of the war, when delay meant disaster—the promptness and energy displayed in getting it ready,

its prompt departure for active .service, its almost immediate precipitation into the deadly conflict of

battle and its subsequent record— would form one of the most extraordinary chapters of the many
important events of the war. I have often thought it ought to be written out for preservation. I sec-

ond, therefore, with all my heart, the inauguration of this movement of the veterans for an annual

meeting, and trust it will result in a permanent organization for the collection and preservation of sta-

tistics relating to tlie regiment. It will make a record of which they may well feel proud, and one

which they will not be ashamed to have transmitted to their children.

Again thanking you and your associates for the courtesy shown me, and desiring to be cordially

remembered to my esteemed comrades, individually and collectively, I remain.

Sincerely, your obedient servant,

0. H. Palmer.

That old typo of this city and latterly well known correspondent at the national capital, Truman
Abrams, writes this chafacteristic epistle:

WAsniNGTON, D. C, June 10, 1879.

George H. Wasiiiu-rx, Corresponding Secretary 108th Veteran V'olunteers:

Comrade: "Attention to reunion and field-day" of 108th New York Veteran Volunteers, is

received. Thanks that we are remembered on this " outpost." From present outlook, owing to

23
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oflScial engiigements (dwell on "official"
—

'cause it's used by solons in Washington), we regret tint
aaj*ct3 indicate that we cannot " fall iu " with our old comrades on the day commemorating seveni., u
years since the old 108th left for " glory," as some called it, but we think it was old Virginia, iuid

that opinion clings to our memory as u great shadowlan<l of the past with tlie lOStli.

Consider us as "accounted for," with you, " accoutered " in heart, in spirit. Our faith unshak( u—like onto the "rock of ages," is, that if there was one regiment more than another in the Army ,,f

the Potomac—old Second Corps—for lidelity to duty, efficiency and promptness in movement, unllinih-

iD2 in action and ever ready for any call, it was the lOSth. Its history proves its faithfulness, stca.l-

faatneas and alertness—and telephonically we murmur, that was what was the matte^ with " Hannaii,"
the ever faithful war steed of General Powers.

Wishing you a joyous reunion—and trusting the comrades absent may be remembered—we .remain

a 100 and 8 ter now as we did.

Yours truly,

. Truman Abrams,
'

Sergeant Company G, 108th Xeiv York Volunteers.

The business meeting was concluded by short and eloquent speeches from General C. J. Powers, and

Henry H. Sperry, of Henrietta, who was a good friend of the lOSth while in Washington during

the war; Lieutenant John M. Davy, Major Tarbox and others.

After the feast of reason and flow of soul were over the veterans and their families a";\\\\

bethought themselves of different amusements, and straightway engaged in the enjoyment of the

game. Some sailed on the gentle waters of the bay; others sought to entrap the cautious finnv.

many tripped the light fantastic toe to the music of Thomas Cook's string band, with Tomniv
himself calling off, which is music enough for any soiree: others rambled through the groves and

around the lawn, and all the time the 54th Regiment Band from the balcony of the pavilion dis-

coursed sweet music.

Many prominent Rochesterians and veterans of other regiments called on the 108th during the

day, and at G o'clock in the evening the retreat was sounded, and one of the pleasantest parties ever

aaaembled together for innocent amusement quietly took up the homeward march to Rochester.

It was an occasion long to be remembered, and, in every respect, it was creditable to the veterans

present and the executive committee and other officers, especially genial George Washburn, the work-

ing secretary, whose coat has been ofE and his sleeves rolled up ever since the reorganizing movement

has been on foot.

When the list of names of officers and men of the lOSth, as published in the Democrat and Amer-

ican of Friday morning, August 22, 1862, is contrasted with the few that were present yesterday, a

shade of sorrow comes upon the memory of the veterans' reunion for those who could not answer tliu

roll call. So must it be, however, in the race of life, and so will the ranks of these survivors grow

thinner and thinner, year after year, but the memory of that gallant regiment and its deeds in the past

must live as long as heroism has a place in the high respect and gratitude of humanity.

SECOND ANNUAL REUNION, NEWPORT HOUSE, ArGisx 19, 1880.

All members of the 108th Regiment, New York Veteran Volunteers, are requested to meet at

the.Mavor's office on Thursday at T p. m. sharp. Business in connection with our annual reunion to

be transacted. By order

General C. J. PowEiis,

President.

The surviving members of the 108th New York Veteran Volunteers held their second annual

reunion at the Newport House, Irondequoit Bay. Before last year there had been nothing bn'

informal gatherings. The reunion was so successful last year that it was determined to hold unot!i>r

upon the day of the eighteenth anniversary of the departure from this city of the regiment for tin'

front. On the I'Jth of August, 1802, this regiment, one thousand strong, started for tiie scat of »:ir.
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po that this reunion was of pofuliar signiticance. When the lOSth returned there were about three

humlred left to tell the story of their trials for the maintenance of the union.

The veterans and their friends numbering about 150 left the city at about 9 o'clock by the Bav
railroad to the Sea Breeze. Tiicy were carried thence to the Xewiiort Ilouse by boats. Upon their

arrival the sports of the day began, consisting of foot ball, barn ball, boating, foot racing, and target-

sliooting. In the foot race of 200 feet Tlasli, between Ford Covert and a colored man, Thomas 11.

Itundy, the laurels were carried off by the latter. It will be remembered that he was the champion

runner at Brockport two weeks ago. He was captured by the 108th boys at Appomattox bridge from

the iTth Virginia regiment. lie came North, and is now a constable in Caledonia.

After a suni{)tuous dinner, served by Jlr. Walzer, the presentation of the prizes for the target-

shooting, which had been taking jilace during the day, was made by the Hon. John M. Davy. After

a short and interesting address the following prizes were distributed, with appropriate remarks to the

successful competitors : First prize, a handsome silver castor, was won by Charles Miller; second, a

mantel clock, by Cornelius Thayer; third, a silver plated revolver, by Henry Bucher; fourth, a silver

goblet, by W. 11. Raymond; fifth, a glass casket, by James Westcott; sixth, a mug of large size con-

taining about a quart of beer, by C. Englehart; seventh, a large Second Army Corps badge with the

<late August 19, 1880, in large letters on the face, by George R. Davis; eighth, for the poorest shoot-

ing, was a badge of the same descrijition as the seventh, having, however, a charm attached consisting

of a rusty padlock with no key.

Mr. Davy then, in beiialf of the artisans, presented to Mr. and ^Irs. Willingliara a beautiful silver

ice pitcher and goblets in remembrance of the happy manner in which they had been entertained by

their comrade last July. This was followed by a business meeting, at which the following officers were

elected :

President—General C. J. Powers.

Vice-Presidents—Captain Andrew Boyd, Lieutenant M. H. Williams, Captain C. Englehart,

Lieutenant John M. Davy, Major J. George Cramer.

Financial Secretary—Colonel Theron E. Parsons. •
.

• -

Corresponding Secretanj—George H. Washburn. ^
Treasurer—W. Y. Andrews.

Executive Committee—J. George Cramer, Alfred Ehvood, James Westcott, James Plunkett, 0. S.

Haskins. The President, Secretary, and Treasurer were added to this committee.

The business meeting was then adjourned, subject to the call of the Executive Committee. All

tlien whiled away the time in some way or another until the boats started for the Sea Breeze. The
nuisic was furnished bv a verv promising amateur company, tlie Union Cornet Band. Colonel T. E.

Parsons, who had the management of the reunion, deserves the hearty thanks of all present, and

especially of the members of the press, whom he treated to a sumptuous repast.

The following is a list of the members of the One Hundred and Eighth who were present at this

reunion :

M. H. Williams, Daniel Schout, H. B. Smith, George Provost, J. George Cramer, E. B. Beck, S.

P. Howard, H. J. Patterson, James Plunkett, Norman Westfall, 0. S. Haskins, James Westcott, J. B.

Cady, Chester Hutchinson, Truman Miller. S. J. Robbins, Alex. Connolly, H. D. Xew, George Rice,

S. Wilferth, I. L. Inman, William Maurer, Peter Feazel. Charles A. Crippen, xVndrew Boyd, Corne-

lius Thayer, R. Gundrv, Michael Wolf, T. E. Parsons, F. B. Hutchinson, W. H. Woodiiull, Tliomas

Crouch, P. B. Tenny, O. Tallman, Ford Covert, John M. Davy, F. M. Thrasher, Geo. W. Rockfeller,

Henry Ilursch, David Carter, Geo. H. AVashburn, W. Y. Andrews, J. Reynolds, T. W. Morrison,

J. Yoker, E. B. Wager, Ed. Keeler. Isiuic Thorne, F. Rubadau. Charles Miller, C. Englehart, George

Hi.iTman, Silas Stoddard T. H. Bundy (colored), H. P. Merrell, George W. Vaughan, George R. Davis,

Charles Semmell, WilWam Willingham, Joseph S. Delevau, James McMahon, William West, Augustus

•'hilison, Leonard Burton, Ed. Casy, George Smith, T. Haley, E. C. Payne, W. H. Raymond, Fred

I'rey, M. Darrouhn, Alfred Elwood.
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THIRD ANNUAL REUNION, BAY VIEW HOUSE, August 19, 1881.

At 9 o'clock yestcrilay morning tlie veterans of the lOStli Regiment gathered at tlie Court Ildu-,.,

and were transporfcd hy ear and the steamboats Galusha, Graliam and Lookout to the Bay View Hdu-,-.

where tliey spent tlie day in pleasures, such as only old comrades in arms know how to enjoy. Aftir :i

little of the extra steam had been let oft' in base ball and othty such sports, the drum beat to niustiT and

the roll-call showed the presence of the following members:

W. Y. Andrews, L. Burton, E. B. Beck, Harry Buclier, Andrew Boyd, T. H. Bandy, E. A. Bnwn,

D. A. Carter, Tiionias E. Crouch, J. B. Cady, J. George Cramer, Alexander Connolly, J. S. Delevau.

George R. Davis, Alfred Elwood, (jeorge Ewiug, Fred. Fry, Fiorendine Feasel, John H. Goodger, Roljirr

Gundy, 0. S. Ilaskins, F. B. Hutchinson, Henry J. Ilursh, Albert Ilorton, Timothy Haley, Ed. KeciiT,

James McAIahon, Charles Miller, Henry D. New, Peter Oliver, H. J. Patterson, Albert Potter, Frank

Rubadau, J. Reynolds, George Rice, Robert Rider, S. J. Robins, Daniel Shout, C. Semmel, H. P..

Smith, Silas Stoddard, Chris. Stein, Crit. E. Sabin, William Sparks, Cornelius Thayer, George Vaughau,

George H. Washburn, James Westcott, Alexis Wagar, William Willingham, Marvin Williams, Sanuul

Wilferth, John Weigert, Seth Wells, Jacob Yoker.

During the roll-call Hon. H. F. Tarbox and General C. J. Powers arrived, and the general made

a very pleasant speech, reviewing briefly the course of the regiment from its first mustering on the 17tli

of August, 1802, up to the close of the war, and touched oa their gallant conduct in the various battles

in which they were engaged, from ATitietam to Appomattox. Tlie election of officers for the ensuing

year followed and resulted as below:

President— Lieutenant John M. Davy.

Vice-Presidents— fi. P. Howard, Leonard Burton, H. F. Tarbox, W. Woodhull, Andrew Boyd.

George Vanghan.

Treasurer—W. Y. Andrews.

Secretary— E. B. Beck.

Executive Committee
—

'P. M. Thrasher, Chairman: G. W. Rockfeller, A. Horton, W. H. Raymond,

J. H. Goodger, T. Haley, 0. S. Haskins, W. Willingham, G. W. Provost, Frank Rubadau.

After the election tlie meeting adjourned to partake of the choice and bountiful dinner which had

been provided for them and which bore no resemblance whatever to the traditional camp provender in

either flavor, tenderness, or the manner in which it was served. In the target shoot George Davis won

the first prize, a watch and a handsome copy of Milton's poems, and the second prize, a meerscliauni

pipe, was awarded to Lieutenant James Westcott. The leather medal, or rather the tin trefoil was

given to T. H. Buudy, a colored man, who was captured from the rebels in ISOo, just before the battle

of Appomattox. He' served under Lieutenant-Colonel Pierce until the regiment disbanded at the close

of the war. He tips the beam at 295, and in spite of his weight won the fat man's race at Brockport

this week. Mr. Davis, the winner of the first prize, is still heavier, but contents himself with his honors

in the shooting line without striving for the glory of the turf.

The 108th returned last night, eacli man satisfied that the last reunion was the pleasantest one

they had ever had.

A vote of thanks was given to the retiring officers, and especially to the secretary, Mr. George H.

Washburn, to whose earnest efforts in the matter of organizing the association great credit is due.

FOURTH ANNUAL REUNION, AVON SPRINGS, August 30, 1882.

To the Editor: The surviving members of this old regiment will hold their annual gathering at

Congress Hall, Avon Springs, August 30th, where they contemplate forming a permanent organization.

The°parties instrumental in bringing this about feel very much encouraged with their success thus far,

and the meeting promises to be the largest held since the war. A complete set of by-laws will !»•

adopted and a full quota of officers elected for the ensuing year. Dr. Phelps, of Congress Hall, has

prepared one of the most sumptuous bills of fare, for their dinner, ever given on any occasion of this

kind. After dinner, a grand eutertamment has heen provided for, and will be given by the talent «\
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the regiment, consisting of an opening iuldress bv the Hon. John M. Davy, to be followed by songs,

sjiceches, toasts, recitations, etc., the whole to conclude with a genuine old-fashioned dress parade, the

riginicnt to be olHccrcd as near as possible as they were when they came home from the war.

F. M. Thkashek,
Chairman Ex. Committee.

The living members of the IdSth Regiment Xew York State Volunteers, held tiieir fourth annual

re-union at Avon Springs yesterday. About fifty took the train, leaving the Erie railway station

vcsterday morning, and arrived at Avon at about 9 o'clock. They were accompanied by the Lincoln

club band. Arriving at the Springs, they proceeded at once to the beautiful and commodious grounds

of Dr. Phelps, which had been selected as the most suitable spot for the games and sports of the day.

Here the veterans broke ranks, and somebody throwing a football into the air, the men who had used

tiieir pedal extremities in treading down soutiiern soil in weary marches now used them in pro])elling

the big rubber ball of wind through the air. Coats and hats were laid aside, and tlie old soldiers went

at the work fast and furious. Otiier pastimes were indulged in until 1 o'clock when all repaired to

Congress Hall, where a bounteous dinner had been spread. The best complinent that could be paid the

repast was the fact that the march from the table was decidedly slower than the march to it. Later

all adjourned to the parks again, where the organization was called to order and an out-door business

meeting was held. F. M. Thrasher, the president of the executive board of the regiment called the

old veterans to order, and Hon. John M. Davy, the jiresident of the organization, took the chair.

Upon doing so he delivered a thoughtful and appropriate address, which was listened to attentively and

applauded loudly.

Comrade J. S. Delevau then recited Hamlet's soliloquy in a praiseworthy manner, and Comrade
Robert Vaughan made a few feeling remarks. First-lieutenant Oscar Haskins followed with an

explanation of his experiences at Syracuse when he wore the uniform, and which he declared proved

that all was not gold that glittered. F. AI. Thrasher then gave his well known recitation, " The
Dutchmen's Raven," which was so ably rendered that it came near throwing some of the old boys in

blue into convulsions.

Thomas Bundy, the colored man who was captured by the regiment, April 7, 1863, and whose

invariable good humor has made him a universal favorite among the luSth boys, was called for, and he

related the incidents of his army life. The band saluted him at the close of his remarks.

Comrade F. B. Hutchinson was called for, and in a few touching words referred to General Powers'

death, and said his heart was too sad to make a speech.

The secretary read the minutes of the last annual gathering, and also his report of the doings of

the organization of the past year, which was accepted. The treasurer followed with his report, which

was also accepted.

A long scries of by-laws, for the purpose of perfecting a more complete and perfect organization

and the binding together more firmly of the veterans, were presented and read. They were prepared

by the executive board. They were considered each article separately and some changes were made,

when they were finally adopted. There was considerable opposition to them, however. The new

by-laws called for one or two new offices and committees, as will be seen by the following election of

"itticcrs, which followed their adojition:

President, Marvin Williams, Henrietta. Treasurer, W. Y.Andrews.

Vice-President, James Westcott. Captain. Alfred Elwood.

Secretary, E. B. Beck. First-lieutenant. Oscar Haskins.

Executive Committee. F. M. Thrasher, James Plunkett. Alfred Ehvood, F. B. Hutchinson, E. B.

Bi'ck, W. Y. Andrews, W. H. Raymond, G. W. Provost and Ed. Kecler.

Finance Committee, J. H. Goodger, Robert Vaughan and Scelye .Meeker.

Committee to visit sich. Comrade RubaJau, Willingiiam and Anger.

The hour to take the train for Rochester luiviiig arrived, the meeting adjourned. The following

letters which were in the hands of the secretary, were to have been read, but time would not permit.
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BcTTS City, Montana, August 12, ISS-^.

Old Comrade: From the silver hulcned mountains, the sun-kissed hills and flower-bedeikeil

valleys of Montana, I send you greeting:

Your invitation to join you once again in the forthcoming re-union, and so kindly deiivertd

through the medium of Lieut. Elwood, has upon the tablets of my memory such vivid portrayals nf

our past vicissitudes, our dangers upon the bloody field, our ci)isodes and incidents in camp, that 1 (-ni

but feel in my entirety the fervor and patriotism which first caused me to take up arms in that sinfi

for the preservation of that union so firmly estaidished by our generously remembered forefathers.

There may be among us all often a seeming indifference regarding the past and concerning tlm-c

war matters which in courtesy we bury in presence of our late antagonists, but which we so much glory

in during the reunions. Do you remember, old comrades, our battle-scarred flags, riddled a thousand

times by destroying missies of iron and lead ? Do you recall the thousands upon thousands of cheers

those colors received from Yank and Keb while passing through Baltimore upon our return ? Do yon

forget how manly we all felt; how the pure blood of loyalty again started into action and made every

member wish to fight the battles o'er ? Do you remember Cold Harbor, and General Hancock's

compliments to our old brigade ? Do you bear in mind Antietam and its fearful fatalities ? Can you

forget the Fredericksburg slaughter, where gallant soldiers fell like drops of rain during the appalliii'.,'

carnage ? Do vou carry the memory of Chancellorsville, with its attendant rains, mud, hard marcbis.

disabled men, crippled horses, dismounted cannon and river fords ? And have you forgotten the

Weldon railroad disaster, where our companions in arms stood the brunt of those devastating charges.

Old comrades, will your minds revert for a moment to Colonel Frank Pierce, who ever refused to leave

the gory field while one of his soldiers remained, and Caiitain Sammy Porter, bravest of the brave, and

the cool and intrepid Colonel Charles Powers ? Go back, old comrades, to those terrible days when

Thrasher, Jewell, Hutchinson, Cramer and the many other noble otiicers and men faced, with us, the

death dealing artillery, with smiles of true souls at the whistling and hurling bullets. Let us drop a

kindly tear, too, ujion the graves of those we left behind, with a fervent prayer that their flowers may

never loose their beauty and freshness. Throw your whole souls into this re-union of a gallant bau.l

and let your nerves, like your hearts, be ever braced and ready for action. Thanking you for your

kindly expressions and only regetting that I cannot be with you physically as well as spiritually, I drink

your health in a glowing bumper, and remain, in sympathy and brotherhood.

Yours, etc.,

Chance L. Harris.

KocHESTER, August 29, 1882.

To the Secretary lOSth Veteran Volunteers.

Sir: It occasions me great regret to be obliged to say that I cannot be present at the re-union of

the old regiment at Avon to-morrow. The imperative demands of business render it necessary that I

should remain at home. I am particularly sorry to be absent from this gathering for several reasons.

From all I can learn there has been such an earnest effort on iho part of the committee having this

re-union in charge, and such a cordial co-operation by all in these efforts, that the affair must prove

profitable as wellas jdeasurable. Too little attention has been paid heretofore to the true object of

these annual meetings, and too much of our time on these days has been given to an abandon which

was most suggestive of that feature of army life which we had better forget. I do most cordially

commend any attempt to elevate the character of our anniversaries, and the introduction of such

exercises as shall dignify our proceedings. The great majority of our fellow citizens gladly recognizr

the proiu-icty of a decorous observance of these occasions, and it should be our aim to educate the

thousands of young men in our midst, who knew nothing of the war by personal observation, to :i

sympathy with us in thes'b commemorations. This can best be done by avoiding anything and every-

thing that is objectionable.

The sad loss we have sustained in the death of our beloved commander will cast a gloom over thi-

gathcring. and it would lie a privilege to me could I add my humble tribute to the many which will !>•

paid his memory, ily personal regard for General Powers as an officer and a friend was very grcai,
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nnd I would unite witli m_v comrades in any expression that niiirht evidence our Ijereavenient. This

Tiicancy and others whicli death has occasioned in our ranks during the past year should remind us

that we are ra})idly passing away. Before anotlier anniversary some of us may be numbered among that

jjreat host who have ceased to participate in the battle of life.

Tiiese thoughts should bind us in a truer and more abiding fellowship, and awaken a more earnest

desire to live so that we may have the consciousness that we have "fought a good fight." I wish you

would convey to the assembled comrades my sincere regrets and continued affection.

Very respectfully yours,

Theuon E. Parsons.

FIFTH AXXUAL REUXIOX, XEWPORT HOUSE, 1883.

The surviving members of the 108th Kegiment, Xew York Volunteers, should not fail to attend

their re-union at the X'ewport House, Tuesday, August 19th, as it will be one of the largest re-unions

of the veterans which ever left Rochester. Amusements will consist of ball playing, target shooting,

foot ball, yacht sailing, and use of steamers. Veterans will meet at the court house at S o'clock a. m.,

and go by street car to Bay railroad.

The surviving members of the lOSth Regiment, Xew York Veteran Volunteers, held their fifth

annual re-union yesterday at the Xewport House, thereby celebrating the twenty-first anniversary of

the battle of Antietam. In the forenoon, they went to the Xewport by the Bay road and steamers,

accompanied by Hebing"s band, which entertained the occasion with excellent music. Mine Host Sours

entertained the party in his accustomed right royal manner. After dinner the veterans found recrea-

tion in target shooting, base ball, foot ball, running, and various other sports. The veterans showed

that they had not forgotten the art of pulling the trigger, a number of crack shots coming to the front.

R S. Congar won the first prize, a silk umbrella; S. Meeker, the second prize, a watch chain, while

Daniel Schout carried away the third prize, a scarf pin. The foot ball afforded much amusement.

The boys went into it with all the vim and vigor that characterized them in former days. That soul-

inspiring game, croquet, was also indulged in with considerable zest. According to the programme,

the game was "for the special benefit of the ladies," who seemed to follow the instructions contained

therein, "Wade into the game with your whole heart." The other interesting features on the pro-

pramme which received their share of attention were: " Comrade Thrasher will read the report of the

battle of Spottsvlvania, giving a vivid account of the active part taken by the glorious 108th Xew

York Volunteer Regiment. Comrade Delevau will play high tragedy, assuming the parts of Macbeth

and Micky Duff, Richard the 3 times, Julius Cssar and As You Like It. Admission to the grand

stand and pit free. Xo preserved seats. Frank R., of Company K., has challenged Alexis (not the

grand duke) to a rowing match across the bay and back for a purse of 85,000. Comrade Tommy
Bundy defies all England to a running match. Tom proposes to do his running before hash is served."'

At the business meeting Major Turbox delivered a brief and interesting address, in which he re-

viewed the history of the 108th. It was listened to throughout with the closest attention.

The following named officers were elected:

President, H. F. Tarbox.
'

Captain, Alfred Elwood.

Vice-President, Charles :Millcr. First- Lieidenant, Edward Keeler.

Secretarif, George H. Washburn. Orderly Sergeant, Peter Anger.

Treasurer, W. Y. Andrews. Sergeant-in-Cltief, Thomas Bundy.

Ecrectilive Committee, Comrades H. B. Smith, T. ^filler, George U. Washburn, T. Haley, A. Elwood,

Kd. Keeler, Wm. Raymond, R. Congar, J. Delevau.

Committee on Visiting the Sick; Comrades Rubadau, Washburn, and Schout.

Following is the list of the veterans present:

George H. Washljurn, Co. D, Rochester; Alfred Elwood, Co. D, Rochester; Hon. H. F. Tarbox,

<^'o. C, Batavfa; Thomas H. Bundy, Caledonia; 31. R. Darrohn, Co. C, East Rush; 0. S. Haskins,
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Co. D, RocliCcUr; O. H. Stnnvgt,]-, Co. D, Kuchoster; Isaac L. Inman, Co. D, Rochester; Looiuinl

Burton, Co. P, Jluneoye Falls; II. 15. Sniitli, Co. D, Roclicster; Clias. Semmell, Co. D, Rochrsttr;

R. S. Cougar, Co. ])., Rochester; I'iiillip Mutter, Co. I, Rochester; Daniel A. Carter, Co. D, (iuto;

Edward Keelcr, C'. B., Sjicneevport; Henry D. Xew, Co. B., Ogden; Samuel Wilferth, Co. II..

Rochester; Peter Dliver, Co. Iv. Rochester; Frank Rnbadau, Co. K, Rochester; Geo. Vauglian, Co. p,

Buffalo; Wm. .Mutncr, Co. I, Rochester; Albert Ilorton, Co. E, North Parma; Manley Herrick, Co. K.

North Parma; Eeury Teller, Co. F, North Parma; E. B. Beck, Co. E, Rochester; Peter Anger, Co. F,

Rochester; Daniel ^chout, Co. F, Rochester; Alexander Connolly, Co. F, Rochester; George Smitli, (',,.

F, Rochester; Joliu 11. Goodgcr. Co. F, Rochester; Robert Gundy, Co. B, Chili; Joseph Delevau, Co.

D, Rochester, \\. Y. Andnv.s, Hospital Steward, Treasurer, Rochester; John Weiggcrt, Co. C, CaK-
donia; Timothy Haley, Co. 11, IFcnrietta; Jonathan Reynolds, Co. G, Rochester; George Ewing, Co.

G, Rochester; Jacob Kaderlie, Co. G, iliddleport; Edward Ambrose, Co. G, Rochester; Janus
Mcilahon, Co. D, Honeoye Falls; Fred Frey, Co. F, Honeoye Falls; Wm. Woodhull, Co. A, Pierce'-^

Station; E. Wagar, Co. G, Rochester; 0. II. Tallman, Co. B, Rochester; Norman Westfall, Co. II.

Brighton; Alvah Attwood, Co. Vj, Rochester; Jerome Brownell, Co. E, Victor; Edward Bown, Co. 15,

Rochester; Chailfs ^Miller, Co. E, Brockport; Truman Miller, Co. G, Rochester; Peter Semmel, Co. C.

Honeoye Falls; Lewis Rasche, Co. A, Charlotte; W. H. Raymond, Co. A, Penfield; J. George Cramer,

Co. D, Rochester; Florendinc Fcasel, Co. A, Henrietta; Mathew Whalen, Co. A, Rochester; Dr. G. C.

Gulick, Palatine Bridge; Geo. W. Provost, Co. C, Rush; John G. Smith, Co. C, Fairport; C. A.

Crippeu, Co. D, IJoneoye Falls; F. B. Hutchinson, Co. H, Rochester; S. Meeker, Rochester; T. E.

Miller, Co. G, Rochester.

In many res|.ccts this was tlie most satisfactory and successful re-uuion ever held by the lOStli.

The families of the veterans were in attendance, which added much to the pleasure of the occasion.

Mr. Sours saw that nothing was wanting to make the day one of enjoyment for young and old. During

the afternoon dancing was indulged in, in the ball room of tlie Newport House, the band furnishing

the music. A vote of thanks was extended to the Union Clothing Company and Donald Gordon for

the many courtesies received.

SIXTH ANNUAL REUNION, BAY VIEW, August 17th, 1884.

The annual reunion of the veterans of the 108th Regiment will be held at the Bay View House,

Irondequoit Bay, ^\'ednesday August 17th. There will be a target shoot and prizes during the day.

To-morrow morning at 8:30 o'clock the members of the Old lOSth Regiment, Xew York State

Volunteers, together with their wives and families, will leave the Court House steps for the Bay View

House, on Irondequoit Bay, wliere they will hold their sixth annual reunion. The party will go by the

Bay railroad and the steamer Bay View. During the day the members will indulge in games of various

kinds and in tiie afternoon a target shoot will take place, four ])rizes having been offered for competi-

tion. At about 1 o'clock a fine dinner will be served by the Brewer Brothers. The reunion

arrangements were made by the following executive committee:

Alfred Elwood, George 11. Washburn, Joseph Delevau, W. A. Raymond, R. S. Cougar, Timothy

Haley, T. E. ^liller, H. P. Smith, William Willingham and Leonard Burton. The civil officers are :

President, Hon. II. F. Tarbox; Vice-President, Charles Miller; Secretary, George H. Washburn; Treas-

urer, W. Y. Andrews. The military officers are: Commander, Alfred Elwood; Lieutenant-

Commander, Edward Keeler; Orderly Sergeant, Peter Anger; Color Sergeants, Peter Oliver and

Jonathan Reynolds; Surgeon, Thomas H. Bundy. The election of officers for the ensuing year will he

held as soon as the comrades arrive upon the grounds.

BUSINESS MEETIXG.

Immediatelv after arriving at the Bay View House, yesterday, the members of the lOSth Regiment

held their annual meeting. The opening address was delivered by Hon. II. F. Tarbox, of Batavia, and

was listened to with a great deal of interest. The speaker referred very feelingly to the death of three

mcmhers since the last reunion, as follows: General 0. U. Palmer, Robert Vaughau and A. St. Clair.
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The reports of tlic secretary, treasurer and sick committee were read and approved. Two communi-

cations were rend from G. \V. Kockfeller, of California, and from Truman Abrams, of Virginia,

regretting their inability to attend tlie reunion of the regiment. It was decided to hereafter call a

ri'^iilar meeting of the members on July 14th of each year for the purpose of deciding when and where

the future reunions will be held. The arrangements would then be placed in the hands of the executive

committee.

The following officers were then elected for the ensuing year:

President—Andrew Boyd, Brockport. Treasurer—W. Y. Andrews, Rochester.

Vice-President—H. P. ^lerrell, Rochester. Chaplain—Joseph S. Delevau, Rochester.

Uonorary Vice-Pres.—John S. Uelevau, Rochester. Surgeon—Thomas H. Bundy, Caledonia.

Secretary—Geo. EI. Washburn, Rochester.

Committee on Visiting the Sick—G. H. Wasliburn, Daniel A. Schout and Joseph S. Delevau.

Executive Committee—E. B. Beck, Leonard Burton, Iloneoye Falls; W. II. Raymond, Penfield;

Alfred Elwood, Oscar S. Ilaskins, Timothy Haley, Henrietta; F. M. Thrasher, William Willingham,

Edward Ambrose, and Xorman Westfall, Brighton.

Captain—E. B. Beck. Orderly Sergeant—Peter Anger.

First Lievtenant—Peter Oliver. Color Sergea7its—S. J. Robbiusand Jonathan Reynolds.

The members with their wives and families then sat down to a fine dinner, served in the Brewer

Brothers' best style. In the afternoon a target shoot took place, the following being the fortunate

winners in the contest: First j)rize, an alarm clock, won by George Smith; second prize, meerschaum

pipe and cigar-holder, won by Peter Anger; third prize, a walking cane, won by Richard Cougar;

fourth prize, meerschaum cigar-holder, won by Alexis Wagar. Besides rifle shooting, foot ball, base

l)all, dancing and games of various kinds were indulged in. During the day the Rochester City Band

furnished excellent music, and the veterans were several times photographed. At 8 o'clock the steam

whistle of the Bay View warned the party that it was time to bid farewell to their pleasant resort, and

lifter cheering the Brewer Brothers, the return homeward was begun. Regrets were expressed on all

sides that the day had not been of longer duration, so pleasantly did the time slip away.

Among the most distinguished members present at the reunion of to-day is Captain W. H. Merrell,

of New York city, who formerly resided here and recruited Comi)any A. After the war Captain Merrell

published an interesting book entitled -'Five iMonths in Rebeldom," and was subsequently made a first

lieutenant in the regular army. He served as a staff ofiBcer on the plains, and was at one time military

agent of the Ute Indians. He was relieved from that position by Indian agent Meeker, who was after-

wards killed in the Ute reservation. Captain Merrell stated that this was the first time since the war

that he had met his old comrades. He is a retired regular army otiicer.

Another guest that was meeting with a hearty welcome among the old warriors was Master Freddie

Milligan, who has on several occasions assisted at various entertainments given for the benefit of the

old soldiers. He was dressed in a dark blue regulation Grand Army suit throughout, and although not

u veteran, he will doubtless tell how Sheridan rode from Winchester down to save the day, during the

exercises that will take place when the comrades reach the Bay View.

The following is a list of the members who attended the reunion:

W. Y. Andrews, Rochester; Alfred Elwood, Rochester; George H. Washburn, Rochester; H. B.

*>inith, Rochester; Peter Oliver, Rochester; E. B. Wagar, Rochester; James Plunkett, Rochester; Edward

Ambrose, Rochester: E. B. Beck, Rochester; Matthew Whalen, Rochester; Oscar Haskins, Rochester;

Hon. John M. Davy, Rochester; R. S. Cougar, Rochester: AVilliam Maurer, Rochester: H. P. Merrell,

Koehester: W. Macomber, Rochester; Charles Semmel, Rochester; Daniel Schout, Rochester; S. E.

>^to.ldard, Rochester; George Ewing. Rochester; F. M. Thrasher, Rochester; Peter Anger, Rochester;

J-:i:ic L. Inman, Rocheij^erl J. George Cramer, Rochester; Theron E. Parsons, Rochester; George F.

'•-'der, Rochester; George Fritz, Rochester; Philip Hutter, Rochester; Captain W. H. Merrell, New

Vork city; Henry New, Ogden: X. Westfall, Brighton; George Davis, Mohawk; Jerome Brownell,

Victor; David Carter, Yates; George Vaughan, Buffalo; Andrew Boyd, Brockport; William Sparks,

^•ottsviUe; John Weigert, Caledonia; George Strowger, Penfield; 0. II. Strowger, Penfield: Thomas
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Wood, Pittsford; J;imcs ^McNeil, Fairiiort; Ileury Bucher, Fiiirport; S. P. Howard, Fairport: C'lict.

Hutchinson, Fairport; Andrew Gurlacli, Fairport; Robert Giuulry, Pcntield: I. H. Bundy, Caledonia;

Peter Feasel, Henrietta; Josepli Delevau, Rochester; Setli Wells. Scottsville; Timothy Haley, Henrictui;

Marvin Williams, Henrietta; Hon. H. F. Tarbox, Batavia; Leonard Burton, Uoneoye Falls; James Me-
Mahon, Honeoyo Falls; Frederick Fry, Honcoye Falls; Peter Semmel, Honeoyc Falls; Maurice Darrolm,

Rush; George Provost, Rush; Henry Bufton. Parma; A. G. Newton, Parma; Manly Herrick, Keiidall:

Charles E. Spring, Kend;dl: Ira U. Harronn, Sponcerport; J. 8. Bowen, S}iencerport; Edward Keelor,

Spencerport: William Raymond, Pentield; S. J. Robbins, Penfield; Albert Horton, Parma; Henrv
Teller, Parma; Peter Bush, Parma.

SEVENTH ANNUAL REUNION, BROCKPORT, N. Y., 1885.

All members of the 108th Regiment Veteran Volunteers are requested to meet at the Mayor's office

on Thursday at 7 p. m. sharp. Business in connection with our annual reunion to be transacted.

The regular annual meeting of the 108th Regiment was held at the Mayor's office. It was decided

to hold the seventh anutud reunion August 19th at Brockport, and to invite Cady Post of that place to

participate therein. The committee of arrangements consists of E. B. Beck, Peter Anger, O. S.

Haskins, Charles Miller, N. Westfall, W. H. Raymond, T. Haley, E. Ambrose, A. Elwood, and

L. Burton.

The members of the 108th Regiment met at the store of E. B. Beck last evening and com-

pleted all arrangements for their seventh annual reunion, which will be held at Brockport on the

19th of August. It was reported that comrades Miller and Boyd, of Brockport, had secured the sum

of 1^50 from the citizens of that village, to be made up into prizes and awarded to the members making

the best scores with the rifle.

Yesterday was a red-letter day in the history of the 108th Regiment, New York State Volunteers.

It was the day selected by that organization for its seventh annual reunion and target shoot. About

nine o'clock in the morning the members of the 108th, with their families and friends, assembled in

front of the Court House and a photograph of the group was taken. The members were then sup-

plied with tickets and badges, Brockport being the place chosen for the day's recreation. The badges

of the corps were of white silk and were inscribed with, "Seventh Annual Reunion—lOSth New York

Volunteers." The badges of the guests were of red silk and were similarly inscribed. Shortly before

ten o'clock the members fell into line and marched to the Central-Hudson station, headed by Hebing's

band. There they took the 10:10 o'clock train for Brockport.

Among those who attended this reunion were the following members of the organization :

Peter Anger, W. Y. Andrews, E. T. Ambrose, Rochester; A. Atwood, Ontario; L. Burton, Honeoyc

Falls; E. B. Beck, Rochester; Henry Bucher, Fairport; Andrew Boyd, Brockport; Peter Bush, North

Parma; Henry Buffton, North Parma; E. A. Bown, Rochester;^ Jerome Brownell, Fishers; T. Crouch,

Rochester; Sanford Cassidy, Rochester; D. A. Carter, Gates; "S. F. Covert, Greece; R. S. Congar.

Rochester; C. A. Crippen. Honcoye Fulls: J. George Cramer, Rochester; Edward Casey, Rush; J. if-

Davy, Rochester; J. S. Delevau, Rochester; ^L R. Darrohn, Rush; F. F. Downing, Rochester; George

R. Davis, Mohawk; A. Elwood, Rochester; Harry Edwards, Churchville; Jacob Eller, Brockport:

Marcus French, Spencerport; George G. Fritz, Rochester; Greenleaf Fisk, Brockport; Fred Frey,

West Bloomtield; Peter Feasel, East Henrietta; Jacob Fisher, J. H. Goodger, Rochester; Robert

Gundry, North Chili; R. C. Gunn, Hamlin; William Heimmel, 0. S. Haskin, F. B. Hutchinson,

Rochester; S. P. Howard, Fairport; Ira D. Harroun. Spencerport; Albert Horton, North Parma:

Manly Herrick, Hamlin; August Helbing, Rochester: J. H. Hart, South Greece; Isaac L. Inman, P-

C. Kavanaugh, Rochester; Edward Keeler, Spencerport; Jacob Kaderlie, Royalton Center; F. J. Keye^

West Rush; Fred Kogle, Churchville; David King, North Parma: George F. Loder, Rochester; D. P.

Lappeus, Victor; James Lane, South Gates; Seelcy Meeker, Rochester; James McMahon, Iloneoye

Falls; Truman Miller, William ilaurer, Rochester; W. H. Macombcr, East Webster; W. U. 3Ierrell.
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Kew York city; Charles ^lillor, IJrockport; David Xorton, Kocliester; A. G. Xewtou, Parnni Center;

John Xelson, Adams 15asiii; 11. D. New, Ogden; Peter Oliver, Lewis Oliver, James Plunkett, Peter

Peters, Rochester; W. 11. Kaymoiid, 8. J. llobbiiis, Peiifield; J. L. liowc, Pittsford; Michael

HeileV, r>aniel Scout, P. E. Skillmaii, Charles Semmel, George Smith, Rochester; Patrick Sullivan,

Brockiiort; H. B. Smith, S. E. Stoddard, Rochester: G. P. Stroger, Pentield; Peter Semmel, Iloueoye

Falls; 0. H. Strowger, Rochester: C. E. Spring, Kendall; Chris. Stein, Crit. E. Sabin, P. M. Thrasher.

Rochester; H. F. Tarbox, Batavia; O. Tallman, Rochester; P. D. Tenny, Xorth Parma; Henry Teller,

Kocliester; G. W. Vaughan. Bntfaio; George Van Schuyvcr, G. H. "Washburn, E. B. Wagar. Mattiiew

Wlialen, William Willingliam, Rochester: ilarvin Williams, West Henrietta; Samuel Wilferth, Roch-

ester; X. H. Wcstfall, West Brighton; W. U. Woodhull, Pierce's Station; Thomas Wood, Pittsford;

Jacob Yorcher, Rochester.

Since the organization of the veterans tiiey have lost three members by death ; Angus Sinclair.

of this city, Isaac Thorn, of Brockport, and Thomas H. Bundy, of Caledonia. The present otiicers

of the organization are :

President—A^nAxew Boyd, Brockport. Vice-President—H. P. Merrell, Rochester.

Honorary Vice-President—Joseph S. Deleveau, Rochester.

Secretary—George H. Washburn. Rochester. Treasurer—W. Y. Andrews, Rochester.

Chaplain—Joseph S. Delevau. Rochester. 5«)-^eo«—Thomas II. Bundy, Caledonia.

Committee on Visiting the Sick—G. H. Washburn, Daniel A. Sharjie, and Joseph S. Delevau.

Executive Committee—E. B. Beck, Rochester; Leonard Burton, Honeoye Falls; W. H. Raymond.

Pentield; Alfred Elwood, Oscar S. Haskins, Rochester; Timothy Haley, Henrietta; F. M. Thrasher,

William Willingham, Edward Amlirose, Rochester; Xorman Westfall. Brighton. .

Captain—E. B. Beck. First Lieutenant—Peter Oliver.

Orderly Sergeants— S. J. Robbins, and Jonathan Reynolds.

An amusing programme of the day's sports had been prepared, and each of the veterans was sup-

plied with a copy. The following extracts are taken from it

:

X'"ext -will be introduced a series of games for prizes. The first will be a game of ball between a

nine from the lOSth, and another from Cady Post. X'o fowls allowed by order of A. F. C. Rules of

U. A. G. society.

C^roquet by ladies of 108th and Cady Post. They will be expected to " bang " the balls in a skill-

ful manner.

Target shoot. X'o shooting except with fire arms at the target. Participants may " shoot the

judge" with their mouths. Boys unaccompanied by their parents, must keep within five feet of the

target to escape injury.

Running race. The racers will l)e coached by Clarke Graves, who will give them a few hints

learned by experience.

The "kickers present will he induced to turn their attention for a few moments to foot-ball, just to

relieve the committee of arrangements.

The Star City quartette will warble a few choice airs—" Go Tell -A.unt Abbie," etc.

The S. of M. Funny Men will ajipear in glowing colors and gyrate.

Comrades E. S. Smith, L. Krausey, S. Holbrook, and Charley Dunning, the stylish squad of Cady

Post, will contribute something interesting in the way of reminiscences.

Comrade A. D. Dailey will capture some "smoked beef," and show the boys what's in it.

XoTE.—Those having silk umbrellas can leave them in the grand stand without charge. Men

"ut-of-doors will not be expected to remove their hats after dark. The hand will be allowed to take a

horn occasionally. Bicycles will be provided to carry disabled soldiers to and from the grounds. An
fflort to arrange for a jirize for the man who would wheel himself around the track in the shortest

lime failed.
'

The citizens of Brockport did all in their power for the entertainment of the veterans, and the

following prizes were donated by them for the match shoots:

C. W. Blodgctt—A violin:' E. Harrison— Derby hat; T. J. Wilcox—Derby hat and silk umbrella:

•\- 1>. Dailev—Combination ottoman and cuspidor; Smith & Pearsc—A pair of pictures; J. A. Getty—
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Life-size portrait of Gcneriil Gnmt; D. Bruce—Very fine case of birds; J. 11. Campbell—One vinr"*

subscription to Demoirat; B. A. Rounds—Box of cigars; James Larkin—Two boxes of cigars; \\ . J*

Colvin—Croquet set; M. L. Cowley— Bonnet.

The Cudy Post, G. A. R., met the lOStli on its arrival at the Brockport station, and with thj.

escort, the veterans marched through Main. ^Market, Park avenue, State, Gordon and Sjiring streets, t..

the fair grounds. E. B. Beck, Captain of the 108th, and A. D. Daily, Cliaplain of tlie Cady Post. l.-,i

the procession in a carriage. Dinner was served at the grounds by J. A. Getty, proprietor of tiie (icttv

House. After dinner. Andn-w Boyd, President of the 108th, addressed his comra.des as follows:

"Comrades: Another year has passed, and we meet on this the twenty-third anniversary of our hav-

ing Rochester for the seat of war, to commemorate tiie menioiy of the comrades who stood shoukliT \>>

shoulder witli ns on tlie march, in the battle and in the many scenes of danger through whicii ui-

passed. I thank God so many of us are spared to come and enjoy our annual meetings. Long luav

these reunions last, keeping green the memories of the days when you bared your breasts to the fuc,

fighting nobly for tiie preservation of our country and the honor of tlie old flag. While here, may wi-

enjoy the lo\e and fnendsiiip made at Antietam, Fredericksburg, Gettysburg, the Wilderness, and our

campaigns to the final result at xVppomattox; that friendsliip whicii binds friend to friend—that holv

friendship made and cemented in the fire and smoke of battle that will last while God lets us live tu

enjoy the benefits of a united country. Our organization lost one member by death the past year

—

Comrade Isaac S. Thorn, of Company H, a faitiiful soldier and a good citizen. Comrades, we havi'

been called to mourn the loss of our old commander—General U. S. Grant. He has gone to join tiio

hosts of the grand army on the other shore. His name will go down to posterity as a statesman and a

soldier, and he will rank as one of the brightest stars in the constellation of American heroes. Com-

rades, as your president, I welcome you to our beautiful village, and hope this reunion at Brockport

may be one of the pleasantest memories in the history of our organization."

The Secretary of the organization—Geo. H. Washburn—read letters of regret from Truman

Abrams, Sergeant of Com])any G, Lincolnia, Va. , and W. A. Plummer, Sergeant of Company A, Day-

ton, Ohio. The report of the Treasurer showed a balance on hand of §:i7.-l:4r. E. B. Beck then read a

poem written for the occasion bv Mrs. F. M. Thrasher, the wife of a former captain. It was received

with three hearty cheers and a vote of thanks by the soldiers.

The election of officers for the ensuing year resulted as follows: •

President—1' . M. Thrasher, Rochester. Surgeon—0. H. Strowger, Rochester.

Vice-President—S. P. Howard, Fairport. Captain—E. B. Beck, Rochester.

Secretary—G. H. Washbnrn, Rochester. First Lieutenant— Peter Oliver, Rochester.

Treasurer—E. B. Beck, Rochester. .
Orderly Seryeant—Peter Anger, Rochester.

Chaplain—J. S. Delevau, Rochester.
. .

The names of the Executive Committee will be decided at some future time.

The attention of the veterans was now turned to the day's sports and the target shooting began.

Alexander Connolly, of this; city, proved to be the best marksman of the day, scoring thirty-one points.

He received the first jjrize, wliich was a violin. The foot ball and base ball matclies, between tetinis

selected from the 108th and the Cady Post, proved the most interesting sports of the day. The base

ball game was won by the Cady Post, and as a prize the post took the fine case of birds, offered by D-

Bruce. The foot ball match was won by the 108th, the prize being a box of cigars. The tug-of-war

was also won by the Cady Post men, together with a box of cigars. Comrades Davis, Delevau and

Smith, of .the lOStli, received prizes for their marksmansliip. At the close of the sports of the day a

fine supper was served on the grounds by mine host Getty, and one of tlie jileasantest reunions of the

108th was brought to a cloje by the return of the veterans to this city.

LixcoLXiA, Va., August 15, 1885.

Geo. H. Washburn', Scrretury PiSth Xcw York Volunteers:

Comrade: Invite to seventli annual of our famed lOStli New York Veteran Volunteers received.

Thanks. My lot (no connection of Lofs wife brought down historically from ancient days) finds mc
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camped; well, we will call it "sacred soil," in memory of where " Trump ! tramp ! tramp !" was the

prevailing action, for a term, which old comrades will not likely forget.

This will signify, not being present, "accounted for." I shall think of you, on "the day we
cflebrate," and may every child of lOS-ters ever honor our comrades who are blessed so, so.

May longevity, prosperity and happfuess make the clouds roll by— is the sincere wish of

Ever Well wishing comrade,
'

' Teuman Abrams,
'

'

Late Sergeant Company G, 108th JVeiu York.

EIGHTH AXXUAL REUNIOX, FAIRPORT, X. Y., August 20, 1886.

The people of Fairport are making extensive arrangements for the annual reunion of the surviv-

ors of the 108th Regiment Xew York Volunteers, which will take place in that village on the 19th

instant. Addresses will be delivered by Assemblyman Hubbell, tiie president of the village. Ret. Dr.

Brown, and several others. Hon. John M. Davy will respond on behalf of the veterans.

The members of the 108th Regiment will picnic at Fairport Thursday. The train leaves at 9

o'clock and comrades are requested to meet at the Court House at 7:30 o'clock.

The reunion of the 108th Regiment was held at Fairport yesterday and proved a great success.

Martial music was heard in the little town at an early hour and shortly after 9 o'clock as the trains

began to arrive. E. H. Slocum Post 211, G. A. R., was at hand with the L. J. DeLand Band, to

welcome and escort the visitors (about ninety in number at first, but steadily augmented for hours) to

DeLand Park. Here the morning hours were spent in pleasant talk, field games, etc. At the target

shoot the prizes were as follows:

First prize, silk umbrella. Comrade J. Brownell; second prize, silk umbrella, won by Comrade
Charles Grinnell; third prize, framed lithograph, won by Comrade J. Reynolds; fourth prize, clock,

won by Comrade F. il. Thrasher.

At 1 o'clock the veterans adjourned to the Osburn House, where an excellent dinner was served to

the veterans and their guests, aud an hour later the trend of the throngs was again toward the park.

There a large crowd was soon assembled.

The ceremonial portion of the day, which for the most part was delightfully informal, began with

music. Prayer was otlered by Dr. Peddie, of Philadelphia, and Comrade F. M. Thrasher, president of

the association, introduced Hon. ^Yalter S. Hubbell, of Fairport, who gave a brief but exceedingly

appropriate address of welcome, spiced with jests, one of which hit Captain S. P. Howard or his chosen

drink—a glass of Holstein milk. His allusions to the past of the veterans, the debt owed them, and

the hearts full of gratitude kept for them, were fitting the occasion, and really eloquent.

This was ably responded to in a short speech by Comrade H. F. Tarbox, of Batavia, who declai-ed

himself surprised only a few moments before by the information that he was expected to speak.

Music followed and then came the annual address by the president, chiefly spoken to the veterans.

He touchingly alluded to the past, aud the constant lessening of their number, as one after another

hears the last roll call and enters the grand encampment above. Some plain words were uttered with

the clear ring of a patriot's speech. The speaker declared that the veterans of the last war had a right

to expect that the treason they fought and bled and struggled to crush, should not be beckoned back

to life by cbeers, wreaths and ovations to " that old wretch Jeff Davis."

Then tlie baud played "Marching Through Georgia" and Comrade Theron E. Parsons read an

original po«m, brim full of mingled reminiscence and patriotic sentiments.

The toast •" The 106th Regiment as Soldiers and Citizens" was next responded to by Captain S. P.

Ilitward, -who referred Jo the time, twenty-four \-ears ago, when he enlisted and went out from Roch-

<'sler. Only ten davs after tiie sweet-cakes from home were out of their knapsacks, they were in the

tliick of the tight ut Antietani. And since the war, as citizens these men had returned, as the records

showed, to 611 positions of trust again and again, in every town in the county.

Miss Nevada Parsons, of Fairport, then recited "Barbara Freitscliie" in a way that held the lain-
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(Irerls in the grove spcll-boiiiul. Her tiue elocution was followed by a parody on the same by Comrad.-
F. JI. Thrasher. This was warmly received. Comrade George W. Vaughan then recited in v.-rv

different but equally acce{)table manner, "The Pride of Battery B,"' bringing tears in place of thf .J,

recent laughter.

Another toast, "The Relations of the Drummer Boy to the Rank and File of the Regiment," was
responded to by Comrade E. B. Beck, who was one of the drummer boys. Then came an address from
a comrade invited from a sister regiment, Rev. H. Parker, of Penfield. Comrade Joseph Delevaii Lrav^

part of Hamlet's solilocjuy and in closing came the cap sheaf of all parodies—on Poe's "Raven," bv
President Thrasher.

A business meeting was then held, at which the following officers of the association were elected

for the coming year :

President—E. B. Beck, Treasurer—A. Elwood,

Vice-President—L. Burton, Chaplain—J. Delevau,

Secretary—G. H. Washburn, Surgeon—Oscar Haskins.

Executive Committee—F. M. Tlirasiier, A. Elwood, J. Plunkett, P. Oliver, Seeley Meeker.

Captain—A. Elwood, First Lieutenant—P. Anger.

Orderly Sergeant—D. Shout, Color Sergeants—Alexander Connolly, J. Reynolds.

Two tattered flags belonging to the regiment were on the stand, so nearly destroyed that an order

forbidding their being unrolled fur exhibition had been found necessary. The whole occasion was one

of success, the most of which is due to completeness of arrangements on the part of President Thrasher

and the executive committee of the association, and to Captain S. P. Howard and his efficient aids in

the matter under their care.

President Thrasher addressed the comrades as follows:

Comrades: Let us congratulate ourselves that so many are left to meet on this, our eighth annual

reunion and the twenty-fourth anniversary of our enlistment. One generation has been born since we

returned and one generation has passed away. How thankful then we should feel that we are spared

to greet each other in this lovely, patriotic village. None but those who have braved the storm of shot

and shell can ever realize what genuine pleasure there is in the grasp of a loyal, patriotic hand. The

same electric bolt shoots through the system this day that roused ns to glorious deeds when traitors

throttled the government, and you left all that was dear to you to stem the tide of treason and save the

stars that formed the grand circle of our states; and here to-day, once again, we have come to renew,

not only our friendship, but the pledges given a quarter of a century ago— that we still love the old

flag and will be true to her interests till tlie bugle call shall assemble us all to. the grand encampment

above.

The genuine pleasure we experience at these meetings keeps alive our interests in the civil and

political affairs as the tide ebbs and flows with its good and bad fortunes. Though our ranks are gnul-

ually growing thinner, though the hairs are turning gray, though the steps are not so firm as a quarter

of a century ago, the mind is just as clear, and the heart holds the same loyalty to our government that

it did when the beacon fires on the hill tops lighted up the surrounding country and the bugle bla?t<

rent the air and stirred each freeman to action. The passing events of the day receive more than u

casual glance from our old veterans; for we fought the long, bloody fight for the unit, and when forri'

of arms triumphed over treason, we harl a right to expect that statesmen would maintain our constitu-

tional rights and the shackles that bound the emancipated race should remain forever broken. But tlu'

confidence we placed in them was miscalculated. Xew chains have been forged, new bands placed upon

the hands of the millions of blacks and millions of the white race. Free ballot and free speech in suiin'

parts of the country is an inheritance denied those unfortunate people. The very men who filled our

loval north with the green graves of our loved ones are the statesmen at the nation's cupitol to-day.

Those statesmen have lately met in solemn conclave to deliberately kindle the fires of sectional hat'-

and enthuse the mind of the younger blood with deeds of their heroic disloyalty. The comitjg fatlur-

are left the monunieuts of treason, and are asked to inculcate its precepts upon their memory. Tin
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future motluTS are asked to make tlie birthmark of their ciiililreu the ghastly picture of tliat arch

traitor, first in war and last to surrender, Jetf Davis. Can it be possible that at this late day, that

jioison old unrepented wretch, the one who made you and me victims of disease and ill health, durino-

the rest of our natural lives, that god of consj)irators which this country can never i)ardon, can it be, I

gjiy, that any part of our united country to-day will turn out en masse to receive him with open arms,

10 strew his jnith with llowcrs, to place the laurel wreath upon his brow and make his bed a bed of roses?

Such a reception, ^uch a general response from overflowing hearts has never before been witnessed

since lie s.it upon his throne of treason and corruption. Tell me, you old heroes of the north, what can
uwaken such an enthusiasm among the people, have these people surely come back into the union?
Why, tiie very text books of her schools aie full of disloyal utterances to keep fresh in the memory of

the present generation and fill her young with a desire to follow in the footsteps of Davis, Twiggs,
Bragg. Yancey, and a hundred other enslavers of the human race. Oh, how we deplore this renewal

of hostile feeling for our union. How sad to think that in these late years, as we were gradually comino-

nearer together, and as ihe warm hand of brotlierly love was stretching across the yawning gulf that so

long had sejiarated us, that the late unpleasantness should be revived, makes the hearts of our loyal old

veterans stand still with fear of what the effect of these disloyal utterances will have in the years that

follow. I implore each and everyone of you who are fathers and you who are mothers to instill into

the minds of your children of to-day the purity of your loyal thoughts and a veneration for the starry

banner that spreads in beautiful folds over this land we fought to keep free. Recite over and over the

battles for the union, rehearse again and again the patriotic efforts of those who have died and
those who are yet living that gave them the blessings they now enjoy. I bid you rejoice, let this village

ring with the merry peals of your laughter, and fortify the minds of these good people who surround
you against any unkind thoughts they may have of the old veterans. Let your actions here and through
all your lives be such that it will command the respect of all civilization, soon to be commited with the

destinies of nations. Some comrades and old companions have gone to the golden shores since our
meeting at Brockport a year ago this day. It will not be many years ere the majority shall have left

lis, but the few remaining will be the remnant of the grandest army that was ever marshaled upon

,
God's footstool.

NINTH ANNUAL REUNION, BAY VIEW, AUGUST 17, 1887.

The members of the 108th Regiment, Veterans New York Volunteers, are requested to meet at the

Mayors otiice this evening, at 7:30 sharp. By order,

A. Elwood,

Captain Commanding.

The annual reunion of the veterans of the 108th Regiment will be held at the Bay View House,

Irondequoit bay, Wednesday, August 17th. There will be a target shoot and prizes during the day.

Programme.
Meeting will be called to order immediately upon arriving at S. S. Brewer's Bay View House.

' 1. Music by Ilebing's Band. " Hail Columbia."

2. Reading and approving of minutes of last annual and special meetings.

•3. Reports of ofKccrs and committees.

4. Address by president E. B. Beck.
. .

'-'-'•'-'

5. Oration by comrade Seely Meeker. .

(J. Our Sleeiiing Comrades, by comrade Robbins. "
'

'
'

7. Election of otKcers.

8. New business. Dinxer.

Si'OUTS.—Special prize, toilet set, donated by S. A. McKinney & Co., to be shot for by the ladies.

Gents prize.— First prize, pair of pants, donated by I. Rice & Sons; second prize, pair of slippers.

donated by E. B. Beck; third prize, silver card receiver, donated by S. A. McKinney & Co.; base ball,

f'HJt ball, croquet, etc.
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LiNcoLXiA, Va., Aug. 13, 1887.

Geo. H. Washburx, Secretary lOSth New York Volunteers.

Comrade: I h;ive delayed immediate response to card to annual reunion received, earne:-tiv

hopincr that atTairs would so issue, that I might be with you, but I regret that I cannot and nui?t Iji-

responded for at roll-call, accounted for. Though absent in person, I shall be thinking of your g.i.i.l

time on the shore and bosom of lovely Irondequoit, and I sincerely wish all my old comrades livin.;

may be blessed with happiness and prosperity. It is a quarter of a century since the lOSth debouelu .1

for old Virginia for a stern jiurpose, and it was a sternness of purpose bravely realized by sternnc.--.

The 108th gained renown, second to none engaged in the same cause. Here am I still in Virginia, but

in an entirely ditrerent jMirsuit from that for which wo ca*ie twenty-five years ago. I like Virginiii,

she is a very agreeable "Old ^lothcr,'' although her children wore not mutual to us boys on our vitit

a quarter of a century since. Their freedom with blue hills was not charming, but now she is just as

good as can be, and don't feel bad because we hurt her boys for blazing at us. All is lovely and tho

persimmons jnicker the bites as usual. I am glad the boys propose to move on Gettysburg for their

next annual; other regiments have and are doing so, and the Old 108th, who bore such a conspicuous

brunt in the powerful onsloughts of the undaunted foe, could not project a more interesting anniver-

sary scheme than visiting the ground they held heroically in the terrific contest thereon, under the

proud command of brave and chivalrous Hancock. By all means, boys, make ready—Go I and I hope

to meet and greet you there. I shall be j)leased to learn the action taken relative, thanks. Send me
paper containing proceedings.

Yours truly well wishing

Comrade Truman Abrams,

Late Sergeant Company G, 108th Keiu York Volunteers.

Comrade Washburn : I address this to you, as I am not aware who is your secretary or other

officers, not having received information of your annual last year. I trust I may receive a paper con-

taining the coming proceedings and govern myself accordingly.

Truly,
'

T. Abrams.

New York, August 25, 1887.

Geo. H. Washburn', Secretary 108th Xew York Volunteers.

My Dear Friend: I beg to acknowledge the receipt of copies of paper containing history of 108th

Regiment, kindly sent by you with many thanks. It is really very valuable as a record of the labors nf

the old regiment, and must be the result of much care and trouble to you who compiled it. I think

I recognize something of your patience and persistence in its make-up, and you surely are deserviui;

the gratitude of the survivors and all interested in the regiment. I trust the reunion was altogether

pleasant. They should be more and more so as the years roll on. As we grow older we may be justi-

fied in a greater pride of our war record, and surely an abiding interest in all who are associated with

us in making it. Please accept my personal regard, with the hope that all is well with you. ^lay I

ask you to advise me what steps are being taken in regard to erecting a memorial at Gettysburg. How
is the money raised to pay for it ?

Very truly yours,

Theron E. Parsoxs.

Lincolnia, Va., August 28, 1887.

Geo. H. Washburx, Secretary lOSth Xew York Volunteers, Rochester, X. Y.

My Dear old Vet. Comrade: 'I'hanks for the grand Gettysl)urg anniversary announcement. I

cannot express the hungePness of " Mount Gladness" that I should enjoy to be with you on that ever

memoral)le spot to every boy of the Old lOStJi, which you propose to consecrate at the time mentioned.

Sunday morning last, while sitting at breakfast table, ciieerfiil, I suddenly became iiisensilde and

remained unconscious for half hour or more. I feel very slender and under the circumstances decui

that quietness is best for me. Acute rheumatism also- has its play and it charms to an old soldier m
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|,i3 sixty-fourth year, is not ull bliss. Thus it is with me. Deliver to my old comrades mv heart's

j;ro:itest, biggest, huge and sincere wishes for longevity and prosperity, and so mess it out that each may
hrtve a big chunk in their haversacks, climbing the golden stairs of memories. Could I secure a live

p.lie of the war with which I bet the boys were familiar in diminishing for old grayback, which were as

UMiacioua as a Louisiana tiger, I would forward it to be gazed on as a relic of by-gone days.

: !. '1 V: . .
. Truly,

, . ' '. T. Abkams,

... ...
'

Late Sergeant Company G, lOSth New York Volunteers.

LixcoLNiA, Va., August 29, 1887.

(iKORGE H. Washburn, Secretary lOSth New York Veteran Volunteers:

My Old Veteran Comrade: Papers of historical interest of the "108th received," and to "Post
Express" it loud, U Bet, 1 am (as young maidens say it) "ever so thankful," and have digested the

record publishe'd with a relish, I cannot say how much. It was truly a good feast of its kind, and

cleared our diaphragm of atoms of bilious " hard tack " subsistence in times past, if any cleaved thereto.

I iim truly glad the " boys" resolved to rally on to Gettysburg their next annual, and I sincerely trust,

iiJl being well, to greet you tkere.

In your synojjsis of the lOSth record you have succeeded very well with the facilities you had

access to. Had I known of your undertaking, I would have most cheerfully referred you to mv corres-

jiundence in the Rochester Democrat during the time we were in Virginia, from which you might have

gleaned additional matters of interest of the 108th and of our chivalrous Powers and Pierce, particu-

larly where actions occurred. Lieutenant Holmes, of Company G, whose given name was Robert, was

killed at Antietam while rallying the boys, the same as Major Force. Lieutenant D. H. Tarbox, of

Company B, was also killed there. I do not know whether Gardner Griswold still lives or not; he

must be in his seventies. Though AVasliington is but eight miles from us and of easy access, I think

the last time I was there was at Cleveland's inauguration. Sixteen years' residence there satisfied me,

and I have no hankering for its attractions. I am three miles west of Alexandria, which is soon walked,

whenever inclined that way. From our domicil I can see part of the old town and the Potomac, with

various craft riding upon its old bosom. I have been warmly urged to visit the R. E. Lee Post of Con-
federate veterans of Alexandria: they are good-souled, jolly fellows. I belong to no G. A. R. Post, and

nuch is the case with several other Union veterans in this section; so we amble along without any racket.

I like the people here. Sociability, hospitality and cheery welcome are their characteristics. I shall

be pleased to hear from you, George. Remember me to comrades.

Yours truly,
• Trcmax Abrams.

Late Sergea7it Comjjany G, lOSth Neiv York Vohonteers.

New York, August 30, 1887.
<Jeorge H. Washburn, Secretary 108th New York Volunteers:

My Dear Friend: Your postal came during my absence from the city for a day or two, and I sup-

Ix'-^e I am too late to do anything in the way of contributing to the pamphlet. I do not know that

Hiiything I could write would add interest to what you will compile. If I should send- anything it

Would be a brief tribute to the memory of one who thought a great deal of our regiment and whose

S-illant leadership as a brigade commander contributed much to its renown— General Thomas A. Smyth.
1 ou know how much I loved him, and so much of my service was spent in his company that I ktiew

Aim. If you get a chance, say something in this direction. Shall always be glad to hear from you.

Hastily and very truly yours,

Theron E. Parsoxs.

LixcoLN'iA, Va., October 3, 1887.

*'^:'>Rge H. Wasiiburx, Secretary lOSth New York Veteran Volunteers:

^fy Old Veteran Comrade: Sometime during the fore part of tlie past month I received your card

•^'lui'siing incidents of the old 108th. I enclosed such as I had in a newspai>er to your address. I

34
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have not, yet learned that you received them. Please inform me if the jnimphlet spoken of is om
I would like to see a copy. I have noticed in the papers that Andrew Gerhick was killed on the railr-.:i,l

track near Fairport, and conelnded it was one of our old comrades. I want to know liow the oh] I„,\,

avoirdujjois, for my emotion.s relative to the 108th record are as big as the Ohio man who, travelin;; m
Europe, belittled everything and said Ohio beat anything there. One day his friends, becoming tir.-.j

of his boasting, thought to impress him a little. He drank much wine and went to sleep; they \.<u\

him to tlie catacombs and left him, surrounded by bones and skeletons, and retired to see wliat In-

would say. Finally he sat up and rubbed his eyes. "Hello!" said he, "first man up. Rcsurreeticn

morning; ahead again!" So we claim the record of the lOSth is par, if not more so, historically.

With old veteran regards, yours truly,

Tkumax Abrams.

Late Sergeant L'omjmny G, 108th New York Volunteers.

TENTH ANNUAL REUNION^ GETTYSBURG, 1888.

The following committee of the lOSth New York veterans has been appointed to confer with tlie

New York state commissioners in regard to a location for the Gettysburg monument: F. M. Thrasher,

Alfred Elwood, J. George Cramer, Andrew Boyd, S. P. Howard, and Richard Congar.

ON GETTYSBURG FIELD— THE 108th REGIMENT TO ERECT A MONUMENT.

Among the forty regiments of New York State Volunteers, who are to receive 860,000 of the state's

money to erect monuments on the battlefield of Gettysburg, is the 108th Regiment, a majority of whn-r

members were from this city and Monroe county. A committee from this regiment have of late been

making arrangements for the erection of a memorial on the battlefield, which will mark the exact spot

that the regiment occupied on the third day of the battle. It is proposed to have one of the large

granite boulders moved from Round Toj) and ]ilaced in position on the site selected. This will form

the base of the monument. On top of tliis will be placed the granite monument, ])lans for which havo

been prepared and which are now about ready to be submitted to the state authorities and to the

marble cutters. The plan which has thus far met with the greatest approval is that designed in the

shape of the corps badge of the regiment— a trefoil. On one side of this trefoil will be cut the coat

of arms of the State of New York, and on the other a line of soldiers supporting a battery of artillery.

This was the duty that the 108th was engaged in during the great duel of artillery on the third day of

the battle. The design is an original one and very striking, and will no doubt be one of the hand-

somest on the memorable field of Gettysburg.

It is expected that the 140th Regiment and the 8th New York Cavalry will also soon submit plans

for a monument to be erected on the same battlefield, as these regiments, like the 108th, are inchnled

in the forty regiments to whom the legislature has voted the right to go on and arrange for the erection

of memorials. All of these regiments were raised in Monroe county, and, in speaking on the subject

the other day to a reporter of the Sumlaij Herald, an ex-officer of the 108th Regiment, said:

" I would like to see all of the old boys go down to Gettysburg in a body when the monuments are

ready to be dedicated, and to also extend an invitation to citizens of Monroe county to accompany tiuin.

and thus make the occasion a regular Monroe county day at the famous battlefield. We could arran;.'i-

to have prominent speakers from this section of the state, and 1 know that everyone who would taki.'

such a trip would be amply repaid for their trouble and the expense attendant upon it. Other States

have held demonstrations on the battlefield, and I know that with a little agitation from the i)ri--

of the city, and proper work on the part of committees appointed from each regiment, a grand, gi>i"i

time would be the result. Altiiough the interstate commerce law has passed and is now in force. I

think the railroads couliT be induced to give excellent rates for a large j)arty going and returning, i lii'

scenery in and about Gettysburg is very beautiful and full of interest. Here a much better idea of the

great battle can be formed, and no doubt hundreds of veterans would be delighted to explain to fnrii'i-

and relatives, just wliere their regiments fought aiul uiiere their comrades in arms gave up their livi

'

in defense of the old flag. Just put an article in your paper on Sunday, will you, and wake up li.-
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boys to make such an effort? It's wortli all the trouble and bother that will ensue, and I for one will

only be too glaJ to take my entire family on such a triji."

By all means let committees be appointed now by the 108th and 140th Regiments, and 8th Cavalry,

to arrange for such an excursion, and thus give the people, and especially the rising generation, a chance

to visit Gettysburg.

THE ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTH'S MONUMENT AT GETTYSBURG.

This monument was erected in memory of the 108th New York Volunteers and dedicated Septem-

ber 4, 1888, on the battle-tield, when about fifty members were present and several Rochester guests,

including Jlayor Parsons. James M. Aikenhead, Sherman D. Richardson, Professor W. C. Morev, J.

B. Coleman, Professt)r Jolin G. Allen, S. C. Pierce; J. C. Coleman, of Ehnira; Colonel Uopper, of the

10th New York, of Xew York city; "W. L. D. O'Grady, and many others. The orator of the day was

lion. John M. Davy, who served in the 108th Regiment, and the monument was formally transferred

by Mayor Parsons, of Rochester. The regiment was organized in August, 1862, in this city, and left

for the front August 19. They had in their command 973 men. Their first e.xperience in battle was

September 17, 18(52, in the battle of Antietam. At the battle of Gettysburg they lost 102 men before

tiring a gun, while sup[)orting \Voodruft"s Battery.

The total number of engagements of this regiment was 27, beginning with the battle of Antietam

and ending with Lee's surrender, after the battle of Farmville, in 1865. They returned to Rochester

June 2, 18Go, with 180 men, having lost 793. Their first i-eunion took place August 19, 1S79, at the

Newport, where about 100 men gathered. Strange as it may seem, your correspondent lays some claim

to a membership in this regiment, as he, through his earnest efforts to get a last look at the departing

brave men, ascended to the top of a certain machine standing idle in a Front street store, he being but

twelve years old. He was thrown into the machine in such a manner as to cause the loss of his left hand

at the wrist. He was under the care of the injured soldiers at the City Hospital, and was known there

as the young soldier boy.

There is no question that the three days' fight which hapi)ened twenty-five years ago at Gettysburg

has taken a permanent jdace in history as the greatest battle of the American Civil War. No other

battle is familiar in its details and in its local geography in anything like the same degree as Gettys-

burg. The younger half of the present population of the country has learned what it knows of the

war from books; the older half adds to what it has read in the new histories, its memory of the war as

it occurred. But whether Gettysburg is learned from books or was learned as a contemporaneous hap-

pening, it looms up as the critical battle of the war—the fight where Secession got its death-blow.

Every school boy has read of Seminary Ridge and Cemetery Hill, of Round Top, Little Round

Top and tiie Peach Orchard. Every reader of newspapers, young or old, is more or less familiar with

details of the three days' tight where Lee tried to carry the war into Pennsylvania and Meade and Han-

cock beat him back. Lee. after defeating Hooker at Chancellorsville, had crossed the Potomac and was

advancing eastward toward Ilarrisburg. Meade, who had succeeded Hooker in command of the Union

forces, hastened to head him off. The two armies met near Gettysburg on the morning of July 1,

1803, and the fight began. At the close of the first day the Union troops fell back on Cemetery Ridge;

on the second day Lee drove back both wings of Meade's army, and encouraged by this success resolved,

oil July 3d, to break the center, which held the ridge, under Hancock. Then followed Pickett's attack

and repulse, and the final success of the Union forces.

Meade got great fame by Gettysburg; so did Hancock; so did many other officers of high rank;

but it was not so much a battle of generals as of soldiers. It is by no means withholding credit, due to

able leaders to say that it was the rank and file that won at Gettysburg. And their part has been

recognized. The field is dotted with monuments— some to individual leaders who earned them there,

but the great majority to'regiments and batteries which fought and left their dead where these monu-

ments now stand.

There can be scarcely a State or a considerable city in the United States that was not represented

there. Rochester's record there was made for the most jiart by the 108th and the 140th Regiments

uiid by Reynolds' Battery. Of the 108th Regiment Peek's History of Rochester says:
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" During tlie first day's fiii^ht at Gettysburg, July 1st, the regiment made a forced march of thirty-

eight miles to reach tlie battlelield. Here tiieir bravery was also ])roniineiU. They supported Riekctt's

old battery, which was doing effective service among the rebels. These, under the rebel General Hickett,

who formerly commanded this battery iu the U. S. Service who recognized the battery, attempted its

capture, but were repulsed by the lOSth. With the men at the battery being rapidly swept away, the

horses killed, the 108th gallantly assisted in working the guns. The struggle was intense. As the

conflict raged their regiment was singled out by General Hays as an example of bravery in a warm
compliment bestowed. Here they lost in commissioned otlicers three killed and nine wounded; in the

ranks 140, of whom fourteen were killed, the rest wounded or missing."

LiNCOLXi-v, Va., August 20, 1888.

Geo. H. Wasubcrn, Secrefarj/ lOSth Xeic York Veteran Volunteers

:

Old Comrade: As the usual anniversary occasion of the 108th has passed, I should be pleased to

learn what was done. I seem to have got left this time, not having received any card or invite.

Again, I have never yet learned whether you received "incidents" sent last summer. Please send me
papers, if you gathered as usual, that we may know how you tramp. Regards to the old boys.

Your old comrade,
Truman Abrams,

Late Sergeant Company G, 108th Neiu York Volunteers.

ROCHESTER DAY OX THE GREATEST BATTLE FIELD OF THE AGE.

The Monument of the lOStli Regiment to be Dedicated September 4th— Veterans of the Fight

who will Visit the Historic Scene.

On Monday, September 3d, at 7 o'clock in the evening, the veterans of the 108th Regiment, Xew

York Volunteers, accompanied by members of the 140th Regiment, Reynolds' Battery, and the 8th

Cavalry, will leave this city for the battlefield of Gettysburg, where the monument to the 108th will

be dedicated September 4th. The old soldiers will be accompanied by a number of civilians and city

officials, including 3Iayor Parsons, who will deliver the oi)ening address at the dedication of the mon-

ument. The oration will be by John M. Davy, lieutenant of Company G. Mrs. J. M. Parker has

kindly consented to write an original poem for the occasion. The surviving members of the 108th are

inclined to regard the dedication of the monument at Gettysburg as the most momentous event in the

history of the regiment after it was mustered out of service, and as they do not expect to be on the field

in person when the centennial of the conflict is celebrated, they have determined to make their last his-

toric visit to the scene an occasion to impress itself indelibly on the mind of every veteran who takes

part in the celebration. The officers and privates of the regiment who are co-operating heartily iu

preparation for the dedication, and the interest taken in the event can be understood when it is stated

that General Francis E. Pierce is coming from his home in San Carlos, Arizona, to be present when

the stone that is to remain on the field at Cemetery Hill as a visible memorial to the bravery of tlie

men he commanded, is formally dedicated and committed to the custody of the Gettysburg monument

association.

In all probability the reunion of 1SS8 at Gettysburg will be the most interesting that will takr

place for many years, perhaps ever, among the members of the lOStli Regiment, and the occasion is

appropriate for a brief history of the regiment.

It left Rochester for the front, 980 strong, August 19, 18G2, under the command of General Oliver

H. Palmer, and returned to Rochester ISO strong. May 31, ISOo.

The historians of all wars' are obliged^ in the main, to confine their narratives to recording the

deeds of otHccrs in the various commands. It is impossible to note the countless acts of heroism per-

formed bv the privates in battle, but everyone who gives the sul)ject any consideration must feel that

the bravery displayed by officers of a regiment would effect but little were they not supported by nun

in the ranks of equal courage and devotion. So it is with the 108th. Its history, from the day it

received its baptism of fire in the battle of Autietam, through the historic conflicts on the soil of \ ir-

ginia and Pennsylvania until the great contest was brought to a glorious close, is known to the world ^i-

a record of devotion and bravery unsurpassed by any. As long as the names of Antietam, Frederick:^-
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biirg, Gettysburg and Chancfllorsvillo move a patriotic pulse to beat faster, the fame of the 108th

IJi'jrinient will be reiiiembered.

As Gettysburg was virtually the decisive battle of tlie war, and the 108th took a conspicuous part

in the conflict, its right to a memorial on the field was recognized from the moment it was first

determined to establish monuments on tiie field. The regiment supported Woodiutf's Battery at Get-

tvsburg, which drew the tire of tiiree confederate batteries tliat did fearful execution in tiie ranks of

tiie Monroe county men, v.lio did not even have the satisfaction of replying in kind, as their small arms

would not reach the enemy's cannoniers. At one point in the battle, however, after the enemy had shot

forty horses in the battery, and apparently silenced the guns, infantry advanced to ca]>ture the guns

and was met by the 108th men, who, after pouring a withering fire on the advancing enemy, captured

•,'00 prisoners. The lOStli lost at Gettysburg 10"i officers and privates in killed, wounded and missing.

Such a record entitled the regiment to a prominent monument among the eighty-two regiments of New
York troops that took part in the fight.

After consultation with surviving members of the regiment who participated in the battle. Captain

.J. George Cramer of Company D, representing the I08th, the most appropriate site of the monument
was decided to be the ground where the men supported Woodruff's battery. It is in Ziegler's grove, a

little west of the National cemetery between the Taneytowu and Emmetsburg road. The point where

the monument stands is one of the most interesting on tlie whole field. Battlefield avenue -commences

there and leads to Round Top and the Devil's Glen, ironuments are situated along the avenue for its

entire length. Some of the hardest fighting of the three days was done on this line. It was the ground

over which Sickles advanced his line to the Emmetsburg road on the second day, and up which the gray

columns of Pickett's men, 8,000 strong, came to their fate on the third day.

The monument of the 108th is worthy of the situation it is to occupy. It is in the form of a tre-

foil or shamrock—the badge of the second corps—and is cut from a solid block of granite. It is eight

feet square at the base and eleven feet high. The medallion on the face of the monument represents

an infantry soldier, apparently on the line of battle, extended on the gronnd, looking eagerly forward

as if expecting an advance, with his rifle in hand and cartridge box at his side. Just behind him on

the left an artilleryman is standing by his gun, whicii is pointed in the direction the rifleman is gazing.

If the surroundings of the field were not enough to awaken memories of the days that tried men's

souls the figures on the monument to the 108th would serve for that purpose.

The inscription on the reverse side is as follows:

The lOSth New York Infantry occupied this position July 2d and 3d, 1863, supporting Battery I,

Fourth United States Artillery. During the artillery duel on the afternoon of July 3d, it sustained a

terrific fire without being able to return a shot. Number engaged 200. Casualties: Killed, sixteen;

wounded, eighty-six; total, 102. During the charge the left of the confeiierate line lapped its front

and came within fifty yards of it before breaking. The 108th was recruited and mustered into service

lit Rochester, N. Y.,' August IG, 1862.

PREPARIXG FOR THE REUNION AND UNVEILrNG OF THE MONUMENT.

To the Honorable the Common Council of the City of Rochester:

Gentleman—The veterans of the 108th New Y'ork Volunteers will dedicate their monument
tTccted at Gettysburg by the State of New Y'ork, on Tuesday, September -1, 1888.

Your honorable body is resi)ectfully invited to be present at the exercises to be held on the spot

wliore we stood twenty-five years ago in deadly strife. We then spoke through the muzzle of our guns

for you and our country. Now, as our services have been recognized by the people, we wish the

npresentatives of the people to honor us on that occasion with their presence. Your honorable body

I" cordially invited to attend. Tiie train will leave N. Y. C. & H. R. R. depot at 7:30 p. m., Monday,

^•ptember 3, 1888. Fare, round trip, §8.00. ' With the greatest respect, your obedient servant,

J. Geo. Cramer,
Clmirman Committee rf Arrangements.

On motion of Alderman Judson, the invitation was accepted.
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The veterans of the 108th are couipleting arrangements for tlieir triji to Gettysburg where ilie

moniinient of the regiment will be iniveileil next Tuesdaj' morning. The order of exercises will l,,.

completed to-morrow. Tlie train will leave Kochester at 7 o'clock Monday evening and upon the

arrival at Gettysburg Tuesday morning at 7 o'clock a band will receive the veterans and their friend,

and escort them to the Eagle hotel for breakfast. Immediately after breakfast line will be formed and

the veterans will marcli to Ziegler's grove, where the exercises will be held. The lO-ith regiment, uf

Geneseo, will go on the same train witii t!ie 108th and unite in the ceremonies.

The honor of unveiling the monument will be assigned to General F. E. Pierce, he being the

highest ranking otlicer living, and the otHcer who was in command during the battle. ]Mrs. Jane

Marsli Parker's poem, " Rochester at Gettysburg,"' will be read by John G. Allen, principal of the

Free Academy.

General F. E. Pierce, who was in command of the lOSth Regiment in 1862, is expected to arrive

Saturday and will join the excursion to Gettysburg, ilonday.

Hon. II. F. Tarbox, of Batavia, will accompany the excursion.

Captain W. W. Bloss, a veteran of the 108th, is in town and expects to join the excursion to

Gettysburg next Monday.

The excursion train of Pullman sleepers and day coaches will leave Rochester from the New York

Central station at 7 P. M. on above date, and run through by way of Canandaigua and Harrisburg,

arriving at Gettysburg about 7 a. m.

The veterans will be accompanied by a large number of friends, including the common council and

other officials of Rochester.

Hon. C. R. Parsons, Mayor of Rochester, will make the opening address, and Hon. J._ M. Davy,

of Company G, 108th Regiment will deliver the oration.

The Central quartette of Rochester will furnish appropriate music.

A more pleasant day had never dawned than Monday, the day set for the departure of the 108th

Regiment for the never-to-be-forgotten' battlefield. By 7 o'clock the Central depot was alive with

people. About two hundred persons comprised the excursion which left on the evening train for tiie

South. Arrangements had been made for the accommodation of all who might join the party, and

upon their arrival the following morning they were at once directed to comfortable quarters. The

pamphlet of Secretary George H. Washburn, in which a detailed account and history of the regiment

is given, from its departure to the field of battle in 1862 over 900 strong, to its return in 1865 with only

180, was received and read with great interest by every member on board the train.

108th veterans EXCURSIOX—DEDICATIOX of THEtR MONUMENT.

The veterans of the 108th Xew York Volunteers will hold their 25th annual re-union this year at

Gettysburg, Pa., and dedicate their monument, erected by the State of Xew York, marking their

position on the field July 2d and 3d. 1863.

Arrangements have been made with the Northern Central Railroad for a grand excursion at verv

low rates from Rochester to Gettysburg and return; leaving N. Y. C. station at Rochester, Monday

September 3d, 1888, at 7:00 P. M., arriving at Gettysburg, Tuesday a. m., in time for breakfast.

The dedicatory exercises will be held Tuesday, September 4th, 10 o'clock a. m. The programme

will be announced as soon as completed.

Hon. C. R. Parsons, Mayor of Rochester, will make the opening address and Hon. J. M. Davy.

Lieutenant Company G, 108th, will deliver the oration. The city officials and members of the council

will accompany the excursion.

Telegram received at Gettysburg from William Box:

Yankton, Dakota, September 3d, 1888.

To George II. Wa.''hlvrn, Secretury lOSth N. Y. Vols.:

Regret I cannot be with you at dedication of monument. Love to all old comrades.

William Box,

Corporal Company d.
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DEDICATION OF MOXUMKXT AT GETTYSBURG, SEIT. 4 AND 5, 1888.

Three dedications were held on Tuesday, namely those of the ]08th, 104th and 123d New York
lU'Rinients. The survivors of the first named arrived here on a special train early Tuesday morning,

und at 10 o'clock they proceeded to their memorial, which stands at Ziegler's Grove, on the right of

Iliincock's line. The dedicatory exercises were as follows:

Unveiling of the monument by General F. E. Pierce, who commanded the regiment on July 3;

original recitation, entitled '• Hancock at Gettysburg," by Colonel S. D. Richardson; transfer of the

monument to the Battlefield Memorial xVssociation, by Plon. C. R. Parsons, Mayor of Rochester, X. Y.

;

reception, by Rev. H. W. McKnight; poem, " Rochester and Gettysburg," by Mrs. Jane Marsh Parker,

and oration, by Hon. J. M. Davv. Tlie monument dedicated is in the shape of a clover leaf, represent-

ing the badge of the Second Corps, with a figure of a soldier lying at full length watching the enemy.

The coat of arms of the State appears on the monument and also a battery in the background.

The dedicating party numbered fifty-nine, of whom forty-three were survivors, the others being

guests. The complete list of tlie visitors was as follows: Messrs. C. C. Brownell, J. X. Stewart, R. S.

Blake, James Butler, M. Fogarty, Edgar Eaton, L. M. Gould, J. P. llammill, W. H. Clark, J. G.

Allen, James il. Aikenhead, S. C. Pierce, and Mrs. Geo. H. Washburn, Mrs. Geo. Smith, Mrs. John
Sweeting, Mrs. Seth AVells, and the following named survivors, those whose place of residence is not

named being from Rochester, X. Y.

:

General F. E. Pierce, San Carlos, Arizona; Major H. F. Tarbo.^, Batavia, X. Y.; Captain J.

George Cramer, Lieutenant J. M. Davy, Lieutenant F. B. Hutchinson, Lieutenant Alfred Elwood,

Sergeant Peter Anger; Leonard Burton, Honeoye Falls; Geo. R. Davis, Mohawk; Albert Horton,

Xorth Parma; George Smith. Silas E. Stoddard, C. E. Sabin, 0. J. Tallman, Geo. W. Vaughan,

Buffalo; X. H. Westfall, AVest Brighton; Privates Alexander Connolly, M. R. Darrohn, East Rush;

Henry C. Dietrich, Maysvillc, Ky.; Geo. G. Fritz, Fred Frey, West Walworth; Peter Feasel, East

Henrietta; Timothy Haley, West Henrietta; August Helbing, Fred. M. Kogle, Churchville; Seeley

Meeker; Enoch K. ililler, Xorth East, Md.; Patrick McDonald, Spencerport; Henry D. Xew,

Ogden; Peter Oliver, Daniel Schout, Chas. Semmel, Peter Semmel, Honeoye Falls; 0. H. Strowger,

John Sweeting, Parma Corners; Chris. Stein, Geo. H. Washburn; Alexis B. Wagar, Wm. Willingham,

Wm. H. Woodhull, Pierce's Station; Seth Wells, Garbutt; Thos. Wood, Pittsford; John Weigert

Caledonia.

During their stay here the regimental iissociation held its annual election of officers for the ensu-

ing year, as follows:

President—F. B. Hutchinson. Treasurer—Alfred Elwood.

Vice-President—M'illiam Willingham. Chaplain—Rev. E. K. Miller.

Secretary—George H. Washburn. Surgeon—Silas E. Stoddard.

A vote of thanks was tendered the retiring otlicers and all committees, particularly the monu-

ment committee. While most of the visitors went home on Wednesday, quite a number stayed

over to visit the field, not leaving until yesterday morning. They had a delightful time while

here and expressed themselves as well pleased with all they saw and heard. Secretary Washburn

distributed among the survivors of the regiment a well prepared pamphlet giving the history of

the organization, written by himself. The 108th, it appears, was raised in Rochester, X. Y., in

-Vngust, 1803. It participated in 'ZS engagements. At the battle of Gettysburg, July 3 and 3, it

went into the fight witii 240 men and before a gun was fired had lost 102 in killed and wounded.

It received special commendation for its bravery in supporting the First United States Battery,

better known as Woodrutl's, when Lieutenant Woodruff was killed on the last day just as the battle

ended.

DEDICATION OF THE MONUMENT OF THE 108TH REGIMENT AT GETTYSBURG.

Music, speeches and poetry by General F. E. Piei^e, Colonel S. D. Richardson, Hon. C. R. Parsons,

Kev. H. W. McKnight, Mrs. Jane Marsh Parker and Hon. J. M. Davy.

The exercises in dedication of the monument of the 108th Regiment, Xew York State Volunteers,
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took place to-day and were carried out successfully in every particular. The weather was all that couM
be desired. The line was formed at 9 o'clock and the ceremonies began at 10:30.

Major Takbox presided over the exercises, and in his opening speech said: " We arc asscmbl. .]

here to-day to perform an errand of duty. We are standing upon consecrated ground. Nothing tji^',

we can say or do can add a jot or tittle to the glorious work performed and the imj)ortant result aecDiii-

plished by the armies of the Union upon this battle-tield but a cpiartcr of a century ago." Afti r

speaking of the lessons taught by the monument, he said: '' Upon the questions arising as to the ori;.'iii

of the war, the north was right, un([Uestioiutbly, unalterably and everlastingly right; and the south

was untjuestionably, unalterably and everlastingly wrong. This great truth should be instilled into tin.-

hearts of all coming generations, in all sections of our Union, for in this way only can a repetition i.f

the events of a fearful struggle at some future day be avoided. All false sentiment should be laid asiclc

and the soldier boy in his suit of blue who fought beneath the old llag for the perpetuation of our

government should be honored above the men who fought against him, as the stars of heaven are abovu

the creeping things of the earth."

After music by the Gettysburg band and prayer by Rev. Enoch K. ililler, a former member of the

regiment, General F. E. Pierce unveiled the monument.

Colonel Shermax D. Richarosox tiicn delivered his poem entitled " Hancock at Gettysburg," dedi-

cated to the Second Army Corps, preceding it by a brief address. Following are the address and poem:

"The traveler standing amid the eternal snows of Mount Blanc cannot fully comi)rehend the alti-

tude or magnitude of that great mountain compared with the other mountain peaks around it. It is

only as, in wandering down the valley many leagues, he^ turns to take a farewell look at it, that he sees

it with its sharp outline against the sky background towering high above them all—a monarch enthroned

amid the snblimest grandeurs. So it is with Gettysburg. You, comrades, who stood upon this slojie

of death twenty-five years ago, did not realize what Gettysburg was. You saw the manoeuvering of

armies, great artillery duels and Pickett's magnificent charge; you heard the loud shout of victory that

stayed not in its course until its echoes resounded from the Mount Desert rocks of the east to the Seal

rocks of the west; but you did not know what Gettysburg was. The ground that you now stand upon

shook under your feet as if in the throes of a mighty earthquake, and the battle smoke baptized your

brows as it curled amid the branches of this grove, now more famous in the world's history than Anti-

och's consecrated groves of Daphne, but you did not know what Gettysburg was. It is only as Gettys-

burg has receded away almost to the horizon of your memory that you can see how, in number of men

engaged, in the magnitude of the artillery engagements, in the spirit of hostility that actuated tiie

hearts of the invading host, in the spirit of noble patriotism that inspired tiie hearts of the men of the

north, as they stood upon tiiese glory hills and rolled back treason's tide through yon valley, and m(j;t

of all the great issues that hung upon this battle-field, that Gettysburg towers far above the other

battle-fields, great though they may be. There is a marvelous attraction about this twenty-five square

miles of glory. We love to tread where the First Corps fought so nobly against great odds the first day,

and we love to do homage by the honored monument of noble Reynolds. We love to climb you hills

where Weed, and Ilazlett and our own valiant O'Rorke maintained the left wing at the east of their

lines. AVe love to wander amid yon peach orchard and tlie wheat field where Sickles did unparalleled

deeds of valor; or around yon hills to our right where Howard and Slocum met and defeated Powell.

But somehow there is a greater attraction to this 'glory's quarter league' marked by the Clover Leaf ui"

the 108th on the right, to Hancock's monument on the left. It is the apex of Gettysburg. -Vnd,

comrades, is it not fitting while we are dedicating this monument to the memory of those that fell that

the old llag should wave untarnished to-day, that we should remember your great chieftain who, with

your brave comrades marked the boundary lines of Pickett's charge with his blood— brave and noble

Hancock?
Come spirit of the sacred pnst! . , .

* Draw buck thy eiirtjiin dark of j'ears, '
. .

Kevt-nl \\ith nil the art thou Imst,

Those sceues that now the wi.rlu reveres;

Where Liberty had second liirtb,

'Jlid i)a>siim deep and bitter paia; '
'

'

'

Where Bondaj,'e tied, unwept, from Earth

And Right resumed her reigu again.
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Twice bath the sun, lilood-rcd, gone down,

Tlirice hath iijii)eiin d the mom's red frown

O'er Gettysburg, of valleys green,

t)f wooded slo2)e in summer sheen,

Of broken siair and rocky steep,

Of dark ravine with chasm deep,

A field, whose dedicated sod

Shall bloom for aye, for Truth and God!

Well has been placed, one valiant chief

-

Kich glory gilds the "Clover Leaf."

Upon the flags are Chancellorsville,

Antietam, Yorktown, !\Ialvfrn Hill.

At Williamsburg he earned his name;

At Fredericksburg he garnered fame:

Yet, brighter stars will now be won
Upon this field, ere set of sun.

O'er Gettysburg, where chains of men
Adorn each hill and ragged glen,

Where guns in boulder settings wait

And rides fringe her robes of state;

Where dead and dying. Blue and Gray

Mark well where rolled the bitter fray;

^^'here side by side the Gray and Blue

Shall wait, in peace, the Grand Review.

The storm ! Tlie storm ! Two hundred shell.

Come shrieking from a belching hell;

Above, below, around and past.

Each blast infernal, follows blast.

The tempest thickens!— From its roar.

Like thunder-bolts, the missiles pour.

The battle smoke, doth all enshroud

And Death rides fast upon the cloud.

Away, against the southern sky,

The " Round Tops" rear their .summits high,

There, Sykes still holds the frowning steep

That Vincent gave his life to keep;

Tliere, dashing Weed and Hazlett true.

With young O'Rorke, led charging Blue

Until they turned that surging tide—
' McLaws' Invincibles "— and died.

'Down, down, each man!" The brave grow pale!

They, who have laughed at leaden hail!

The works are piled with mangled dead;

The trenches, with hot blood are red.

The right is wavering! O, what cost!

If it give way, the day is lost!

Then lost our nation!— God! tlraw nigh

And nerve each heart to stay and— die.

Across the fields the scalloped lines

Of Wright are marked in (juaint designs,

Wliile trusty Wheatun guards the gate

Upon which hangs an army's fate!

The jagged rocks of " Devil's Den "

Are gai-ri.soned with lifeless men;

And 'mid the "Orchards" far away,

Lie silent ranks, in Blue and Gray.

The prayer is answered ! Thro' the storm

Of biusting shell, there rides a form,

With face as calm and nerves as true.

As though he led some grand review.

He passes slowly down the line;

All hearts grcjw brave, as tear drops shine.

The hero chief, ' mid dangers dire,

Is now baptized with battle fire.

Brave Birney's line, his flags reveal

Amid the flashing waves of steel;

Wliile Doubleday's artillery roar

Like breakers on this red sea shore.

Rolls past to yonder circling slope,

Where Howard, brave, and Slocum cope

With fearless Ewell tiU he reels

lu shattered ranks across the fields.

Ride, chieftain, ride! Thy path hath led,

Where soon will heap the foeman dead!

Ride, chieftain, ride! Thy life is charmed

And now, thy soldiers, d(jubly armed,

Will meet you madmen's deadly shock,

.As if just hewn from granite rock,

And send them whirhng 'cross the plain.

Bereft of power to charge again.

From where yon seething sea of gray

Hath ebbed and flowed the Uve-long day,

Tliere soon will roll in liillows great

V. flood, impelled by bit\-r hate.

^H-e! now, amid the trees, its foam.

Its mist hath darkened Heaven's dome,

The air is filled with giithcring gloom—
I he tlread of an impending doom.

Form, Pickett, form ! Your soul of fire

To-day shall (luatl its full desire;

Storm down the lines! O, Garnett! You

Shall lead to deatli with Armistead true.

And Kemper ready for the fray

Remember, Lee commands to-day

And, gray-haired chief! comit well the cost,

U Gettysburg to you is lost.
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Oh, grand the sight! From out tlie West

An army marehi's, l)rt'ast to V)roust;

Like snnset glow, thi-ir banners strtam;

Like noonday slieiu, their banners gleam;

They move with silent, solemn tread.

To where their glory waits ahead;

A power, magnitioeut and great,

'Whose eagles bear a nation's fate.

Like God of War, he rides the field

;

His sword of battle, now revealed.

Like lightning Hashing in the west.

In everywhere along the crest;

As, drunk with blood and fiendish ire.

They swanu within our lines of tire.

An army charges, brave and tnie^

A mob of men rolls back from view.

They come! they come! with frenzied yeU!

They come, where sweep the shot and shell!

They charge, to meet the ileadly luiil,

The V»ayonet's clash, the shrapnell's wail!

" Hold fast the guns! Tho' hell .shall form

To take this hill the devil's storm!

Hold fast the wall! They can't prevail!

Bnt cnrsea on you if you fail!
"

The spell is o'er! The battle's wTought,

The chieftain falls, where well he fought!

His blood, the glorious triumph seals!

The "Clover Leaf" again reveals

Its imdimmed fame. The day is won!

No grander victory 'neatli the sun!

And generations far away,

WiU tell how Hancock saved the day.

Hon. Cornelius II. Parsons transferred the monument to the Gettysburg Battlefield Association

in the following words:

The occasion wliich calls us to this hallowed spot to-day is fraught with the deepest interest.

Many of ns who have journeyed from Rochester remember that bright day in summer, now many years

ago, when the gallant 108th Regiment left our city for the seat of war. It is not for me to recount at

this time the brave deeds of tliat regiment, or tell you of its achievements, for they have passed into

history, and form one of its brightest pages. But I would not have any of those who have never before

visited this sacred field forget that iiere was fought one of the greatest battles ever known, and here was

won for the cause of liberty and union, for the cause of freedom and justice, a most substantial victory.

But we stand here to-day in the garb and speech of civilians, representing the sentiment of the vast

Union armies, in the interests of peace and good-will toward all men. The vital question of the issue

decided, we meet to dedicate this monument, with no enmity for the foe lingering in our breasts, but

with open arms and brotherly embrace we gladly welcome the brave survivors of the opposing' hosts.

and share with them the profits of our victory and the arts of peace.

The cloud of hatred darkens no longer the horizon of our national sky. and we meet, not in the

light of camp fires, long since gone out (God grant, never to be rekindled), but in the halo of the com-

panionship of affection at the shrines of Liberty and Peace, we gather to honor the brave men of our

city and vicinity who fell here, and to mark the spot made sacred by the shedding of precious blood.

Such a spectacle as this is one upon which the lights of heaven never shone, save in this loved and

favored land.

All honor to those wlio fought and died; all honor to those who fought and lived; all honor to

those who so safely guided the ship of State amid the breakers, bringing it into the safe and quiet

harbor of peace and prosjierity.

On this day of uncommon interest, and one which may well be termed a memorial day, let us, on

this memorable occasion, pledge anew our vows of devotion to our common country, and,

" May we be worthy sons of those

Who fought and conquered Freedom's foes

An hundred years ago;

And may we worthy brothers be

Of those who fought for you and me;

Of tho.se who died
" The flag beside,

That all the world nught know

That Freedom's spirit still sui-vives,

That men yet live who coiuit their lives

Of little worth, if Freedom's voice

Calls; make my life or yours the choice."
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And now, sir, on behalf of these fjulhint survivors of those whose deaths it commemorates, and on

U liiilf **f ''"^ '^''-y '"'^ country whence they came, jiermit me to tender to you and the noble conimissiou

\oii represent, this motiument to the memory of those members of the 108th IJegiinent of New York

Viilunteers, who here offered up their lives on the altar of our common country.

It will serve to mark their last resting place while its granite lasts, but by their heroic sacrifices

tli,-v trulv reared in the hearts and memories of their fellow countrymen a "monument, more lasting

thiin brass."

Kev. Dr. II. W. McKkight, in an elo(|uent address, accepted the monument on behalf of the

a>.4ociiition. and after music by the band. Principal John G. Allen, of the Free Academy, Rochester,

irad a beautiful poem written by Mrs. Jane ilarsh Parker, and entitled:

ROCHESTER AT GETTYSBURG.

Written iQ reply to the request for " The Poem " for the RochostcT day at Gettysburg.

I. See blue Ontario far away,^

**Tlie Poem ?" You have it all iu a. word,

—

\u epic heroic. What soug ever stu-red

Tbe soul of a people like that single word ?

Gettysburg !

Rut whisper the name, and what poet can sing

.^ houg of the tide that whisper shall bring '?

What singer, old soldier, could your poem sing

Of Gettysburg?

Wliflt singer give voice to your sdence that night

;

You knew she had heard you hud been iu the flj^'ht—

Was waiting the list that would come with the light

On Gettysburg?

That list Of " Our Boys," the wounded, the slain?

\Mmt song of to-day can enkiuiUe a Unme

Like that in our hearts when we read every name,

—

"From Gettysburg ! !

"

The wide farmlands, the reedy bay,

—

The cataracts, the deep ravine,

The southern hillslope with its gleam

Of headstones—glimpse of peace serene ?

And clearer yet, they must have seen—

The crowded streets, as on the day

They marched to hearty cheers away

From Kochester,

And thought of what return woidd be,

—

The welcome of the Genesee.

And when " Our Boys" came home at last,

—

When Gettysburg was in the past.

—

Ah, who shad sing

Of all that coming home did bring;

—

The clanging bells, the lusty shout.

The ragged flags—the " Muster out,"

Nor leave unsung the dirge we heard

From many a field like Gettysburg ?

" The Poem ?" Old soldiers, survivors so few,

Tour hearts in their silence alone sing it true

—

The keynote we whisper with them and with you :

"Gettysburg and Kochester."

— Jane Marsh Parker.

Kochester, N. Y.

Blessed thy soil, fair Gettysburg,

Hles-sed our dead.

If there was word

Sweet to their ears, and which hath stirred

Their hearts to beat with ours to-day,

'Twas Rochester.

Their poem all was in that word
-Vh, did they not upon that' day

At Gettysburg

Hon. John M. Davy delivered the oration of the day, as follows:

Comrades of the lOSth New York Stafe Volunteers and Fellow Citizens : In this place, hallowed and

nuKle glorious by the valor of our heroic dead, we assemble with mingled feelings of sadness and joy to

di'dicate this monument erected over the graves of our fallen comrades who gave their lives in defense

jf the Union. Among the Greeks it was the custom that the fathers of the most valiant of the slain,

'T the greatest statesmen, should pronounce eulogies of the dead. Would that a new Demosthenes or

a e«'Cond Pericles could rise and take my place to-day, for he would find a theme worthy of his most

hrilliant powers, of his most touching eloquence.

Through all past ages the people have fondly cherished the memory of the patriotic dead. Pyra-

mids have been built for the tombs of kings, and triumphal arches erected to preserve the name and

';ime of warrior chiefs. Poetrv, history, and orations of antiquity resound with the clank of arms;

''"y dwell upon rough and cruel deeds of war, as well as the gentle arts of peace. They have preserved
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to us Hie names and iloeds of their hemic dead. And as long as the warm blood courses in the vfiiM

of man, as long as Hit- human heart beats, so long will the lesson still invite patriotic men to eniubn,.

the lesson of the i)ast. Jn past ages nations idolized their kings, princes and chieftains; but in mir
republic, the people, the State and the nation recognize the valor and brave deeds of the private s,,|.

dier, and erect enduring monuments over their graves as emblems of a people's gratitude and hiv.-.

Our nation, more tiian any other, loves to honor, as precious, her private soldiers, her common ileail,

'I'lie private soldiers of this Republic have earned this eternal honor. Ilajipy the State which b:in

borne such sons. Tiirice hap})y the people who appreciate their heroic deeds. History will immortali/,-

their names, and your cliilJven's children will read with illuminated faces, the sketch of their patriotic

devotion. The private soldiers who fought under the stars and stripes for the Union, left tlioir houus.

wives and children, their loved ones, and responded to the call of duty. Their heroic deeds, their

exalted sacrilices, saved our country, and broke the fetters from four millions of bondsmen, and gavf

the people liberty and freedom.

The jiatriotism of the peojile of this and coming generations should never cease to exist, and our

children should be taught the cost at which our present blessings were purchased by their fathers.

You will never forget the scenes when you marched from your homes on the 19th day of August,

1862. You look back and see fathers blessing their sons; wives and mothers stifling their sobs that

husbands and sons hiiglit be of stout hearts; maidens with pallid lips bidding good-bye to lovers. You
look back and you see them in crowded cars on their way to the capitol of the Nation, and the peojih'

that greeted yon in every city and village along the route. You will never forget the long and dreary

marches, the bivouacs in overshadowing forests, the hunger and footsore of your comrades, the fear-

ful battles of South ^lonntain, Antietam, Gettysburg, and the Wilderness, wiien you saw your com-

rades, weak and straggling, murdered by guerrillas. You saw them starving and dying within the

walls of Jjibby prison and the pens of Andersonville and Salisbury. You saw them, enfeebled by starv-

ation, but notwithstanding all this suffering, their faces lighted up as they talked of dear ones at home.

You saw them wounded and dying on the field of battle, as they gave you messages to carry to loved

ones. Yet amidst all these scenes, you never saw a look of sorrow or heard a word of regret at their

fate.

You will never forget that lovely day in July when you checked the advance of Lee's forces at

Gettysburg. Poets could not portray a more lovely landscape than was presented to the eyes of the

contending armies. The Confederate army lay along Seminary Ridge and the Union forces were up^n

Cemetery Ridge. Xature was clothed in her brightest apparel. Well cultivated fields stretched across

the valley which separated the two great contending armies. All was calm and still; there was a balmy

sweetness in the summer air; the blue bird and robin were singing their sweet notes in the woods.

There was iieauty in the landscape. The valley was dotted with blooming orchards and smiling fields

with rijiening grain. Horses and cattle were grazing on the meadows, or lazily resting in the shade of

the trees that skirted along the valley. Nature seemed unconscious of the tempest of human wrath

which was about to burst from the contending forces, and which was so soon to convert those scenes of

beauty, peace, and luqipiness into scenes of tumult and horror, and to cover the hillsides and the valley

with the ghastly bodies of the slain, and to deluge these fields with blood.

As Lee's infantry emerged from the woods which crown Seminary Ridge, the enemy from left to

right along the whole line commenced the fearful battle with their artillery, until the deadly missiles

from a hundred cannons were hurling through the air. How quickly the Union forces with an e<|iial

number of guns, answered the fearful challenge. The Confederates marched swiftly down the slope

and across the plain in compact order. Never, upon any battlefield, could there have been a sight

more imposing. The commanders of the contending forces were watching from opposite crests as thi-

great column pressed on. Their battle lines could be plainly seen stretching up and down the valley.

With colors Hying and lianijers waving they march bravely forward, and as they come a hundred Union

cannons open upon them with canister and grape-; but on they come, amidst the havoc of death. Great

gaps were plowed in their lines only to be closed again. Still the column pressed bravely on with tlie

well-known yell which rang above the sound of musketry and artillery. Every discharge of our "ell-

posted artillery crushed through their ranks, making great gaps therein; yet onward they come. Their
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I „^ of march could be distinctly seen and miirkcd by their killed and wounded; but they press on

niil thev come within reach of our musketry, when along our wliole line the Union rities flashed,

^>urirr' forth messengers of deatli into the ranks of the enemy until the dead and wounded that fell

im^l to outnumber tlie living; but on they come and throw themselves witJi madness upon our lines.

Our n»en stood firm, and with unflinching courage poured into the enemy a most murderous tire which

»iifle<i tiiem back and strewed the ground with the dead and wounded. Quickly recovering from their

fT|ndi»e and with fierceness they rush forward, fighting desperately at every step, and again they are met

«tih the same deadly reception.

The last des))erate charge was finally made; the grand effort which was to sweep tlie Union lines

in confusion, or result in the total defeat of the Confederate army. The heavy masses swept on as

Icfore witii desperation of madness; they advanced until they were fairly ui>on our Hues, but the Union

!.!iui remained unbroken, and face to face, and bayonet to bayonet, the two great armies struggled for

jjie Tictory. The waves of battle surged and rolled for weary hours; victory now inclined to one side

and now to the other. Tlie Union forces realized that the life of the Nation was in peril, and on that

iwittle hinged the future destiny of the republic. Every throb of the pulse, every beat of the heart,

f tiTV thought of loved ones at home, encouraged them to hold their ground and to fight with renewed

ii;;or. Soon the lines of the enemy began to waver. In an instant their flanks were turned and tlieir

o'ntiT broken and they turned, demolished and defeated, and away they fled across the valley, leaving

tiii'ir dead and dying behind them.

Who can imagine the joy tliat sparkled in every eye and the happy thoughts that flashed through

the minds of the Union soldiers as they rent the air with cheers and huzzas. Tlie nation which, but

a moment before, hung-, as it were, by a brittle thread, was saved by the heroic deeds of the boys in

blue. Our regiment, which went into that engagement 200 strong, lost in killed and wounded 113 of

iU members. AV'here, 01 Empire State, sprang that heroism whicli inspired your sons to such heroic

•littU of valor, suffering and endurance? Could the mute lips of this marble monument, which repre-

»«-nts a State's gratitude, speak from her granite pedestal, we should hear the proud e.xclamation, " it

• on for the union of our states and the flag of our country."

Before closing, I must speak of the women of our beautiful city, county and state. Without

tlicir aid we never would have achieved such great results during the war. Never faltering in their

<i«'Votion to the flag, at home, in camp, yea, even upon the field of battle, they jiroved their devotion.

With tears in their eyes and broken hearts, they sent their fathers, husbands, brothers and sons to the

front. With eyes heavy with watching, they nevertheless remained hopeful as they slept beneath the

•liadows of the future. The child that sat upon its motlier's knee when you were fighting in defense

"f your country upon this battlefield, has often been told by its mother of your heroism, and has

•liouted for joy at your triumphs. Through all past ages, the history of nations has contained glowing

•reounts of their wars and the achievements of their heroes. The historians of our age will send down
'•> future generations a story which will rivet tiie attention of the student and tell of the wondrous

jchievements of our military heroes. There will be woven in the thrilling story of the conflict of arms
•« ^ind and terrific as historians ever recorded or poets of olden time ever portrayed of heroes whose
noble deeds were not excelled bv Greek or Roman soldiers; and in all the battles of the Rebellion, his-

t'lry will not record deeds of martial glorv and acts of lofty heroism excelling those siiown by the

•"'i'lit-rs of tlie Empire State, composed of the brave sons of America and the patriots of the blue waters

"f tho Riiiue and the green waters of tlie Shannon as they stood side by side in the great and fearful

t"iiflict for the Union; and wherever the battle was tierce and deadly, there could be seen the flashing

•-•bre of Germania, and the bristling bayonets of Columbia. But notwithstanding the blood tiiat was

•i'dt and tiie lives tiiat were lost, could the spirits of our dejiarted comrades come back from that

'iikuown world and speak to us, would they not rejieat that lesson of old, that while error shall pass

»"ay like a shadow, truth shall endure forever; would they not tell us tiiat safe guidance is not found
"> l'a..isions, and that institutions can neither be built nor preserved by hatred or violence ? would they
'"•t impress upon us that divine prece|)t, "love," that sacred duty, '' charity ?" But in doing all this

"I us not forget to give heed to the golden words of Abraham Lincoln spoken upon this sacred soil :

" l-".'! us here resolve that these dead shall not have died in vain, that the nation under God shall have
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a new birth of freedom and tliat a' government of the people and by the people, shall not perish fri.r,,

the earth."

The trumpet's sound and the cannon's roar resound no longer from embattled plains; peace, pr...-

perity and hajujiness reign tliroMgiunit tlie land; and our comrades who sleep upon this battlelielil .v\
beneath the sliade of the heinlock and the pine, and in unknown graves, have fought their last li.ittl, •

the Union was saved by their heroic deeds, and to-day the flag of our country is unfurled in lioimr :ii!,i

pride upon every ocean and upon every sea and in every land where civilization has jionetrated ant

advanced; it kisses every .bree/ie that is wafted from the gulf to the frozen regions of the north, or th.i!

comes from the gold and silver mountains of the west to the shores of the Atlantic. To-day it i.

honored and respected by every nation upon the face of the globe; it stands side by side with the l);iii.

ners of the proudest empires of the world, and protects us wherever it floats. But let us remenilM r

that the republic paid dearly for the cherished principles which we to-day enjoy; liberty has had .k

struggle ever since the little Mayflower touched the American soil. It was the love of liberty whuli

gave us the victories of Valley Forge and Yorktown; it was the love of liberty which gave us the l)ic-

laration of Independence and the constitution of the government; it was the love of liberty which g;m-

us our natiomil independence. It was the love of liberty that induced that great statesman, Ai>nih;iiii

Lincoln, to sign that memorable proclamation breaking the chains of slavery of four millions of peoiili-.

Every battle fought by our fathers for American independence, every battle fought by the Union furci ••

from Gettysburg to Xew Orleans, and every victory which they achieved was for liberty. Liberty \va<

made tyranny and oppression as insecure upon American soil as the snow would be under the scoreiiiiiL:

sun of a day in July. Liberty has triumphed in all her glory, and mankind in all parts of the civilized

world looks with amazement at the greatness, sublimity and grandeur of our -national career; and I

rejoice with you to-day that the progress of civilization daily brings tlic people of all sections of tin-

Union closer together. The history of other nations tell of their rise, their progress, their fall, their

ruin. Rome rose on the ruins of Greece to wave her proud scepter over the subjugated world. In iur

archives hung the flags of nations captured by the armies of ambitious Ciesar, and notwithstandiuL'

her greatness and grandeur she became lost in the whirlpool of anarchy. The bright sun of science

that dawned upon the Grecian empire was destined to shine on the ruins of Rome. To-day this young

republic is known as the land of science and of song, and her history is as romantic as that of Greece

or Rome. The structure of our republic has been erected by architects of great skill and fidelity to

the principles of liberty upon which rests the whole structure of our republic. It has been reared for

the benefit of generations yet unborn. But notwithstanding its grand and colossal structure, it m;iy

perish in a day by the folly or corruption of its keepers. It can be sustained for all time to comi' if

the people obey the commandments of a Divine Providence and adhere to the principles of honesty, inteu'-

rity, loyalty and virtue. Let the children of our comrades never forget tiiat they possess a noble

inheritance, bought by the toils, sufferings and blood of their ancestors, and capable, if wisely and

faithfully guarded, of being transmitted to their last i)Osterity, and crowned with all its jieaceful

enjoyments of liberty, religion and independence. In the distant future, witii our vast territory and

unbounded resources and constant flood of immigration, new issues must arise; the far west already

feels its growing power and strengtli in the Union. The Eastern and Soutiiern States begin to feel

that the scepter and control of the government is fast passing into the haiuls of tiie young and j)owerful

states of the west. The commerce of the Pacific coast is fast competing with the commercial interests

of the east. It will require great wisdom on the i>art of statesmen of coming generations to so frame

the laws as to prevent commercial strife, discord and disruption. Intelligence, morality and purity of

the people are essential to the life and existence of the republic. The i>ast history of the world attests

the correctness of these principles. Greece remained invincible for years. Rome trod down and suii-

jugated nations to her imperial sway. They needed not the protection of armies so long as they

adhered to the principles of justice and right; but when these great powerful nations disregarded the

teachings of providence and the laws of justice and equality between nations and individuals, thev

crumbled to ruins and vanished like the morning dew before the sun. Let us be true to ourselves, true

to the constitution, true to the rights of all alike, and above all true and loyal to the republic. If "e

are true to those great underlying princiiiles, this republic will continue to be the jewel of nations,

that will sparkle with reue^ved luster amidst the constellation of monarchs, empires and republics.
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It will be the beacon light for ages hence to guide other natioiia in the path of liberty. All honor

to our forefathers who laid the foundation of this great republic. All honor to the heroes who
defended and saved it from ruin. Let us cherish with an affectionate remembrance those who fought

rttid siicriticed their lives in its defense. Let us not forget to decorate tlieir graves and to eulogize their

deeds. And when we are gone other patriotic voices of brave men and fair women will take up the

roll of durv, and will not only eulogize the heroic dead, but tiiey will continue to erect monuments

and strew roses and to ])lace brigiit garlands upon tlie green mounds of tiie sleejiing warriors. And
when time shall obliterate the monuments of the heroic dead and the past shall be forgotten, then God
will take up the roll left off by fair women and brave men. He will send at the dawn of the early

niorn the bine bird and the robin, the mocking-bird and the jay, to sing their sweet songs over the

green sod that wraps the sacred clay of those who fought to establish our republic and who fougjit to

gave it.

Conielia is a name that ranks high in Roman annals, ller boast of her sons as her precious jewels

has shone as one of the brightest sayings, the brightest gems for more than twenty centuries. When
asked where are our jewels, we will point to the union heroes of the war; jewels whose bright and

brilliant records cannot be dimmed for twenty centuries to come.

We receive this monument from our native state as a memento of her love and gratitude to our

departed comrades. We feel proud that we have a grateful State, a grateful nation; a State and a

nation to look to for the honors due our dead comrades. As we stand before this shrine let us pledge

anew our fidelity and friendship to each other. Let us continue in the future as in the past, the

guardians of each other's mutual happiness.

"Te sons of York who bravely have fought

For those riglits which unstained from your sires had descended,

May you long taste the blessings yoiu: valor has bought.

And your sons reap the soil their fathers defended.

"

'

The monument is one of the best in the field, both in design and execution. It marks the most

exposed position on the field. Everything passed off finely. The lO-lch regiment from Geneseo helped

in the dedication. There were 117 of the party. Colonel Richardson is busy sketching views of the

field. Frazier is just the man to run an e.tcursiou. General Pierce is besieged by his old acquaintances

and comrades.
GETTTSBURG, 1888.

By Corporal Joseph W. K.\t, 10th New York Volunteers.

As Lieutenant Hackett and Private Ludwig were obliged to return home on the noon train.

Colonel Hopper and the writer saw them to tiie depot. The inducement of the dedication, on the -Ith,

of the monument of the 108th Xew York, with its expected renewal of old war time acquaintances

among the men of our old Biigade, was too strong to be resisted.

We thought of the days which followed Gettysburg: of Bristoc, Mine Run, Wilderness, and oh,

80 many others,

When steadily, shoulder to shoulder,

Steadily, Vilade by blade.

Ready and strong, we were marching along

With the boys of our old Brigade.

Alas, ontside of General F. E. Pierce and one other, Sergeant Peter Anger, whom we recognized,

"iid even he hardly cared to acknowledge us, we were led to inquire :

Where are the boys of our old Brigade

Who fought with us aide by side, •
.

Shoulder to shoulder, and blade to blade,

Fought till they fell and died?
;

Who so brave and undismayfd,

Who so merry and true ?

: WhtTe art' the boys of our old Brigade,

Where are the lads we knew ?
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We could hardly realize that u qiuirter of a century had rolled around since then, and the answer
seemed to come in the sad refrain :

Out on 11 field far away they lie,

Far from their home and theu' love
;

Nature may iJter, hut years roll by,

And hfaven stiU is heaven above.

Not in a churchyard proudly laid.

Find they a place or part,
~

The gallant boys of our old Brigade,
*

They livf in a Nation's heart.

But to my story. We were present at tlie dedication of the monument of the 108th, and thank.s

to Captain J. George Cramer and Comrade Geo. H. Washburn, and others who assisted in the cere-

monies, we are able to pay a tribute to the boys of Rochester, by an account of what took place on tluit

occasion. Memory or no memory, we are glad of the chance to do them honor.

At the dedication Comrade Hexry F. Tarbox presided. Among other things, he said :

"Comrades, to fight, in a just cause, and for our country's glory, is the best office of the best men;

and to decline when these motives urge, is infamy beneath a coward's baseness.

"We are assembled here to-day to perform an errand of duty and of love. We are standing upon

consecrated ground. Nothing that we can say or do can add a jot or tittle to the glorious work per-

formed and the important results accomplished by the armies of the Union upon this battle-field a

quarter of a century ago. -

"This was the rock upon which the Rebellion forced itself in vain. '

« ** ** ** ** *** if if if Jf it

"This monument about to be unveiled in our presence is to tell the people of future generations

the part in this great struggle borne by our comrades of our regiment on this ever-memorable field.

We cherish the memory of the fallen. We can recall vividly and clearly the ajjpearance of our com-

rades as they stood in line of battle during the struggle. The fearful death-loss- and the long list of

wounded men tell how bravely they fought, and how much their Nation owes to their bravery and

prowess.

" I have no sympathy or tolerance with any man who attempts to apologize for this Rebellion. I

rejoice that fraternal relations between North and South have been restored. I am glad that flowers

are now growing in profusion over the battle-fields of the Rebellion. I gladly join hands in any etfort

calculated to establish more amicable and fraternal relations between the different sections of the

Union, but upon the questions arising as to the origin of the War of the Rebellion, the North was

right, unquestionably, unalterably, and everlastingly right, and the South was unquestionably, unalter-

ably, and everlastingly wrong. This great truth should be unstilled into the hearts of all coming

generations in all sections of our Union, for in this way only can a repetition of the events of the fear-

ful Struggle at some future day be avoided.

"All false sentiments should be laid aside and the soldier-boy in his suit of blue, who fought

beneath the Stars and Stripes for the maintenance and perpetuation of our Government and our

American institutions, should be honored and rewarded far above the man who fought against him.

" It is eminently meet and proper that a monument of granite should be erected to commemorate

the gallant acts and noble achievements of this regiment, and which

With tougueless eloquence shall teU, •
'

Of those who for their country fell.

"Comrades I Our duties here will soon l>e terminated: a few hours sjient here_ ujion this battle-

field, and we shall depart for our respective homes. As we were true to our country in her hour of

peril, so let us now be true to each other. Let us put forth every eft'ort in our power to arouse the

conscience of the Nation to extend its jirotection and assistaiice to such of our worthy comrades as by

the vicissitudes of fortune are no longer able to earn unaided a respectable livelihood for themselvi.-

and families. These men are the wards of the Nation. No man who fought h(>neath the Stars and

Stripes during the war and received an hoiioralile discharge from its service should be permitted i"
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jjnfjiiish for IV single hour in a public alms-house. As the soldier came forward as a volunteer to the

fr^cue of his Nation so should the Nation now voluntarily and cheerfully come to the aid and rescue

.,f its veteran soldiers, and with a bountiful hand smooth the pathway of its late defenders during the

U-w remaining years of their lives. In this way, more than any other, can the Nation repay in a meas-

nn* the debt it owes to the brave men who so bravely and successfully fought the battles of their

<-ouiitry, and who will soon pass to that land where no reveille call will again marshal them to duty."

The Kev. Exocii K. Miller, now of Northeast, Maryland, but a former member of the lOSth,

<.ffi-red prayer, after which Lieutenant-Colunel and Brevet Brigadier-General F. E. Pierce, who was in

cMiiimand of the regiment on July 3, 1SG3, unveiled the monument, which is one of the handsomest on

the field. It is in the form of a Trefoil, which was the badge of the Second (Hancock) Corps, beneath

wiiicli, cut in the granite, is a soldier lying upon the ground, between and among the guns of "Wood-

ruff's Battery I, 1st United States, and is typical of the position of the men of the 108th on that field.

Colonel Shkrmax D. Uichardson' then delivered his poem entitled " Hancock at Gettysburg,"

diilicated to the Second Army Corps, first making a brief and eloquent address, which closed with the

following

:

"But somehow there is a greater attraction to this 'Glory's Quarter League' marked by the

Clover-leaf of the 108th on the right, to Hancock's Monument on the left. It is the apex of Gettys-

liiirg. And, comrades, is it not fitting while we are dedicating this monument to the memory of those

tiiat fell that the old Flag should wave untarnished to-day, that we should remember your great chief-

tain who, with your brave comrades, marked the boundary line of Pickett's charge with his blood

—

brave and noble Hancock ?"

The work of the committees in charge was well done, and Captain J. Geo. Cramer in the discharge

of an arduous duty can but look back with an approving conscience on the results of his labor.

All who attended are loud in their praise of Jlrs. M. M. Gintling and her daughter, Miss Kate, at

whose house they made their headquarters while at Gettysburg.

At the election of officers which took place on the field immediately after the ceremonies, the fol-

lowing were selected :

President—F. B. Hutchinson. Vice-President—Wm. Willingham.

Secretary—Geo. H. Wasliburn. Treasurer—Alfred Elwood.

ChapJain—Rev. Enoch K. Miller. Sergeant—Silas E. Stoddard.
.

Sick Committee—Seeley ileeker, Peter Anger. '

Executive Committee—.J. Geo. Cramer, Seeley Meeker, Peter Oliver, Daniel Schout, N. H. Westfall.

Captain—Daniel Schout. Lieutenant— Peter Oliver.

Orderhj Sergeant—Chris Stein. Color Sergeants—Alex. Connolly, N. H. Westfall.

On motion of Comrade Strowger, William ^I. Rebasz was elected an honorary member.

The survivors present, who were accompanied by many ladies and distinguished guests from Roch-

•*ter, N. Y., and elsewhere, are comprised in the following list :

General F. E. Pierce, Major H. F. Tarbox, Chaplain Rev. "Enoch K. Miller, Captain J. George

'"rimer. Captain John M. Davy, Lieutenants Alfred Elwood and F. B. Hutchinson, Sergeants Anger,

Jliirton, Davis, Norton, Smith, Stoddard, Sabin, Tallmau, Vaughan, Westfall, WoodhuU, and Com-
'^"ii's Connolly, Darrohn, Dietrich, Fritz, Frey, Feasel, Haley, llelbing, Kogle, Meeker, McDonald,
^' «. Oliver, Schout, Chas. Semmel, Peter Semmel, Strowger, Sweeting, Stein, Washburn, Wagar,

^Villingham, Wells, Wood, and Wiegert.
Yak.

some events ix tue history of the oxe hundred and eighth heretofore untold.

After the survivors of. the 108th Regiment had dedicated their monument in Ziegler's Grove
'"" the battlefield of Gettysburg, on the 11th instant, F. E. Pierce, Captain First United States

''•f-intrv, the hi"'hlv-esteenie<l Lieutenant-Colonel of the regiment, with F. B. Hutchinson and
"uiirs, lute of said regiment, devoted two days to examining the battlefield of Antictam, where
• '• l"6tli received its first baptism in blood. With the assistance of William Roulette, of " Rou-
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\
lette House," they were enabled to locate tlie exact ground from which they drove the rohcl, .., <

the morning of that memorable day, when the regiment took position with its riglit rcstiiiL' .•>;
^

the lane leading from tiic sunken road, "Bloody Lane,"' to the Roulette barn. The Confedcri;,

,

I

fell back to the sunken road, where they made such a desperate tigiit that their blood ran in to:.
j

rents, and now the sunken road is familiarly known in history as the '' Bloody Lane."' The re"iiii, .,. \

fought a brave light, suffering fearfully, losing in killed and wounded over thirty ])er cent, of i;.
]

entire number, or about three hundred. It was in this action that Major Force and Lieuti-ii.iiu.
j

Tarbox and Uolmes were killed.
j

Mr. Uutchinson examined the records of the national cemetery at Sharpsburg, ild., and ih,. \

following names of members of the regiment appear: Efiuben Bortle, Company U; Franz 1U> k- \

man. Company I; Henry Burrows, Company H; Miles Casey, Company K; Patrick DnLm. \

Company K; Bernard llammill. Company B; Lewis Heney or Henry, Company A; Patrick Lvin i.. I

Company E; James L. Monroe, Company B; William McVetty, Company F; John ^rcKenzie, Cnm- i

pany K; Thomas McGibbons, Company K; Samuel B. Pollard, may be George E. Pullen, Contpanv
\

H; Bernhardt Sheiner, Company I; Charles Tillotson, Company G; unknown, 108th New York: i

Everett C. Vinton, Company F; Orzo (Gzro) Willis, Company H; Xicholas Young, Company B; j

and Lieutenant David B. Tarbox, Company B. j

Daring this engagement Mr. Hutchinson was Lieutenant of Company H. He says that durinir I

the night after the battle, with Lieutenant Williams and a few of the men of the company, tliiy ]

bnried four of the dead of Company H under some hickory bushes, marking the graves as hc-i \

they could with the means at their disposal. Of the four thus buried only one, Ozro Willi.-.
\

appears upon the cemetery list, but after carefully examining the place where they were burinl
\

and making searching inquiries of members of the burial corps employed by the government in 3

removing the dead from the field, he is satisfied that each of their remains has been removed ti-
{

the national cemetery and buried under names unknown.
|

There are 1,403 brave soldiers thus buried whose names are unknown, but each grave is marked
|

with a marble slab.
|

The State of New York has SG2 brave men buried there, being more than are interred -m
|

the national cemetery at Gettysburg. The record is: Pennsylvania 63.3, Ohio 349, MassachusitK

202, West Virginia 172, Indiana 144, Wisconsin 142, Michigan 137, Illinois 129, Maine 96; tdal

4,685.

Of all the great battles of the war this was the one where men stood up before men :iiid

fought to death. It was skillfully planned, and, with one exception, faithfully executed, ll^i

General Burnside crossed the bridge at Antietam creek and made his attack on the left early in

the. morning, before the division of A. P. Hill came up from Harper's Ferry, when General Honkrr
j

made his vigorous attack on the right, as ordered by General McClellan, the whole Confederal!-
j

army would Imve been hurled back ii}to the Potomac.
j

At this battle the lOSth justly earned the reputation which it bravely sustained till mustered i

ont, of being a worthy representative of the "fighting Second Corps," the grandest of the wh"!.- j

army; which had over forty thousand officers and men killed and wounded upon the battlefield: \

which in fair fights with General Lee's great army had captured more than fifty Confederate battle .

flags before it had lost a single one. ' I

This corps was commanded by such heroes as Sumner, Couch, Warren, Hancock and Hun.- j

phreys. Of the ten general officers who led the troops of the Second Corps into action at Antietam.
j

four, Major-Generals Richardson and Sedgwick and Brigadier-Generals Dana and Max ^^ebber. "

were all severely wounded, the first named mortally.
\

What General ^IcCkllan said of the Army of the Potomac was true, viz: " They have prov. i i

their fealty in much som'ow, sutTering, danger and through the very' shadow of death. Their coin-
|

rades dead on all the fields where we fought have scarcely more claim to the honor of a natii'ii .•
]

reverence than the survivors to the justice of a nation's gratitude." Who can estimate the inde"!- i

edness of this country to the survivors of those grand old regiments who composed this, the graiuK-i {

of all army corps, the Second? t
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RETURN OF THE VETERANS.

Last night's Nortliern Central train brought back to Rochester a majority of the members of the

luSth New York State Volunteer Regiment who were at Gettysburg, ilany of them jiasjed Tuesday

and Wednesday in visiting tiie ditfereiit parts of the battle-ground. Wednesday morning early a party

of eleven, members of the regiment and attendant visitors, among wliom were lion. C. R. Parsons, J.

>!. Aikenhcad and Col. S. C. Pierce, left Gettysburg at an early hour and went to Carlisle, Pa., where

tliey passed an hour or two in visiting the Indian school there. This school occupies the site of the

oltl Carlisle Barracks, built by the Hessians long before the Revolutionary war, and, down to within a

few years, occupied as a military station by the United States government. For the last few years it

has been used as a school for tlie education of Indian boys and girls. General F. E. Pierce found

there some of the boys sent by him from the San Carlos reservation. The party then took the train

for Hagerstown, Md., arriving there early in the afternoon. Then by carriage they proceeded to the

Antietam battle-ground thirteen miles distant. This battle-ground is very interesting to the members

of tlie 108th, as it was their Hrst introduction to the stern school of war. The regiment here lost very

heavily in killed and wounded. The Bunker's Church was next visited, after which the party pro-

rcoded to the field where the 108th took their position in line of buttle, in front of wliat is known as

"The Bloody Lane." The twenty-six years since the battle have somewhat changed the topography of

the country and obliterated some of the ancient landmarks, but from the barn used as a field hospital,

the old spring, and the apple orchard on the Roulette farm, tlie position of the regiment could be very

accurately located. The party next proceeded to the famous Burnside bridge on the extreme left of

the Union line. They then went back to Sharpsburg and discussed a good supper that had been pre-

pared, after which all of the party except General F. E. Pierce and Lieutenant F. B. Hutchinson

returned to Hagerstown. Tliese gentlemen remained for the purpose of accurately locating the posi-

tion of the 108th, with the view in the near future of erecting a permanent and fitting monument to

mark the spot. Without exception, all the members of the 108th express themselves as having had a

delightful, interesting and instructive time.

LiNCOLNiA, Va., September 17, 18SS.

Veteran Comrade: Papers received, thanks. This is "the day we celebrate." Twenty-six years

ago the 108th caught its fiery baptisni at Antietam. To-day, in this section the earth is receiving an

overflow baptism from copious waterfalls. I have been scanning over the pamphlet received, and

noting errors for correction in your new or lai'ger history of the lOSth, and include incidental

nuittcrs, etc., as it occurs to me. If you can gain reference to my letters in the Democrat from August,

1802, to close of war, you might rally on items for your work that I cannot call to mind now. I will

cheerfully help you all I can if you go on with the new work. It was sorrowing to me that I could not

comply with your appeal to meet you ut Gettysburg, but I was so crippled tliat locomotion was

f-vcruciating, and had a charge been made I could not run, and therefore as it was I had to sulmiit to

an unconditional surrender to an insatiate foe, rheumatism. My limp has, however, so much bettered

that I can move about more graceful. Please inform me if you ever received incident matter I sent you

a year ago or more, and if you know where Colonel Pierce is.

I send the within, and will try and follow with more, if vou will give me some idea of your wishes.

Yours truly,

TrUME ABRAilS.
ERRORS, ETC., IN' PAMPHLET.

In Company B, Greentief Ebriske should be Greenleaf Fisk.

Company G; 'id Lieut. Robert E. Holmes. He was a nephew of William F. Holmes, deceased. lie

*i'ntout with Colonel Christian's or Lieut. Colonel GilJennings'2(Jth Xew York Volunteers in the early

I'urt of the war and was cwnsiiicuous for courage and gallantry. L^pon the organization of tlie 108th he
*as commissioned 2d Lieut, of Company G. He was the receipient of a fine sword and accoutrements
'f'>n\ his company. He was a very brave and intrepid officer and highly respected by the boys of

'ompany G. On the evening before the battle of Antietam, while sitting by a smouldering camp fire,

'"• (-'Xpressed a resolute desire to go into action, mani.festing no fear, and evincing a determination to
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lead his company to victory or death. lie went into battle in advance of his compuTiy, wavinrr i,j^

sword and shouting "follow nio hoys." when a ball tore out the side of his neck, and our favorite Hob
quickly yielded up his heroic spirit.

On page 8 should he. They moved from the capitol, crossing Long Bridge to Camp Seward,

Arlington Heights, Va. llemaining three or four days they moved to tlie Dawson farm—Camp Palnitr

—opposite Georgetown.

On page 11, 1st column. Instead of Vlth. Xew York should be 12th New Jersey, as the tenor uf

the i)aragraph lower down sliows.

The 12tli Xew York was a Syracuse regiment, Jind left Elmira with the old 13th of Rochester and

14th of Buffalo, in ISGl. The litli Xew York never belonged to the Second Corps.

Again on same page, 1st column. Instead of 12th Rhode Island should be 12th Xew Jersey. I am
not aware there was a 12th Rhode Island regiment in the war.

On the same page, 2d column. Company D had no captain during the war but J. George Cramer.

By reference to Company D's jirinted roll you will see Corporal Faircliild's name.

On page 13, 1st column. Martin's Ford should be ilorton's Ford.

14th page. In the name of Hayfs, the correct spell was Hays— their own way.

On page 18, we add, in Sergeant Thrasher's account of Chancellorsvillc, speaking of rebels placing

guns at Scott's Creek, and shelling our hospital at United States Ford, they did some execution among

their own men. There were a number of Confederate prisoners there, some of whom were jocosely

boasting that "old Uncle Bob " (General Lee) could clean Hooker out. The rebel battery not discovering

that they were their own men, sent their shell compliments among them, severely maiming several of

them before they discovered their error. The prisoners thought it was pretty rough to be thus treated

by their own friends, and boasting ceased. i

On page 29. Lieut. Elwood's anecdote, he says, * * regiment camped at Winchester or near

there. Winchester is fifteen miles or more southwest of Harper's Ferry. Bolivar Heights being a mile

or so above the Ferry. In moving from Bolivar we crossed the Shenandoali River into Loudon County,

Va., and camped the first night at Hillsboro, and thence moved southeasterly to Falmouth and

Fredericksburg, so as a regiment we inhaled no Winchester zephyrs.

Thousands of Confederate ofhcers and men—prisoners—were brought from Gettysburg to

Westminister, and confined in the large fair ground, surrounded by a close high board fence. On the

morning of the 4th of July, 18G3, theywere marched by two's down the main street of Westminister

for transportation to Baltimore. The column passed under a large star spangled flag, when an elated

" tar heel," who probably rejoiced that he had just escaped from the fiery furnace of "Slieol,"' and

enthused with the spirit fnmi " say, can you see," etc., shouted, " Hurra ! there's the good old flag;

ain't it lovely." We responded, "u-bet." His face beaming with smiles, he added, " Old boy. Uncle

Bob Lee said we'd be in Baltimore the 4th of July, and we are going to be sure." But th6 manner of

going there was different from " L^ncle Bob's" programme.

In the spring of 18(54, in the consolidation of Corps, our old 3d Division became the 2d Division

of the 2d Corps, and the 1st and 2d Divisions of the 3d Corps, which included the "Excelsior" Brigade

of Brooklyn, became 3d Division of the 2d Corps, General Gershom Mott commander of the 3d Division.

Y'^ours, etc.,

Trume.

ELEVEXTU AXXUAL REUXIOX, GLEX HAVEX, AUGUST 20, 1889.

The Exercises of the Day—Business Meeting in the Morning—Election of Officers—Address by the

Retiring President—Literary Exercises—Athletic Contests.

The usually peaceable Glen Haven had quite a military aspect yesterday. There were soldiers,

martial music and flags, but one of the adjuncts of real and successful warfare was lacking—that was

an enemy. The regiment which held the hdtel was tlie 108th X'ew York State Volunteers, and its sur-

viving members were holding their twenty-seventh anniversary.
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The veterans and tlicir wives and cliiKlrcn met at the National Hotel at 9 o'clock anil half an hour

Inter started for Glen Haven, wliere they spent the day. There were about one hundred in the party,

half of wliom were nicnibers of the regiment.

Tlie annual meeting was called to order at the liotcl. The chaplain offered prayer and then the

reterans transacted business for another year. During the meeting the retiring president, F. B.

Uutcliinson, delivered an address, of wliich the following is an abstract :

In tlic course of his remarks he sjioke of the readiness with whicli tlie regiment was made up. It

wiw not love of adventure uor fear of the draft which impelled the recruits to join. It was their love

of country and their desire to su[iport and defend it. The scenes of the first engagement, that at

Antietani, were described by ttie speaker. He called to mind that they captured x'OO enlisted men,

three captains, seven lieutenants, and a stand of colors. The speaker thought the battle of Antietam,

of all the great battles of the war, was one in which men stood up before men in a hand to hand strug-

;;le and fought to death. He paid a tribute to the "fighting .Second Corps," to which the 108th.

In-longed, saying " Who can estimate the indebtedness of this country to the survivors of those grand

old regiments who composed this the grandest of all army corps—the Second ?"

In closing Mr. Hutchinson said : "The passing years admonish ns, that we can meet together

but a few times more. The muster at each reunion reminds us of the number who have died since last

we met. One by one the boys are mustered out and their places can never be filled. Let us then

make the best of these reunions. Devote the time to renewing old associations and let each one do all

he can to make them pleasant and enjoyable to all."

Silas J. Robbins also made a short address. Frankie M. Fassett recited a selection and Sherman

D. Richardson read the following poem, dedicated to C. J. Powers, late colonel of the regiment

:

'Twas in the wild, Trierd wilderness

When Hancock's veter.an line

Pressed forward tbroufrb the hazel copse,

The scraggy oak and jiine.

To meet the fearless hoards of Hill,

Whose lines of uuseeu gray,

So near coidd hear

That "Steady boys, now steady !
" and

The answering shout of " Aye !

"

The brave brigade of Can-oil fought

With Owen's, side by side.

The bullets of the men of Webb
Mowed down a roadway wide,

But still above the battle din,

That rolled and ebbed that day,

The word was beard,

" Now steady, boys, now steady ! " and

The answering shout of " Aye !

"

They drove them through tlie tangled wood
Like leaves before the gale

;

Their counter charge with wildest yell,

Could not that hour avail.

Each man was fearless, brave and true.

Mid din of l)attle fray.

There came the sjime

" Now steady, boys, now steady !
" and

The answering shout of " Aye !

"

They fought them well l)ut could not hold

Their ground till .set of s\m ;

The rel>el reiiil'orceincnts swarmed

—

'Twas twenty lighting one.

Their flanks were turned, yet face to foe

They slowly backed away.

They fought as taught
" Now steady, boys, now steady !

" and

Their answering shout was " Aye !

"

Now closer come the yelling foe.

Our lines are pierced and cleft

;

The officers are falling fa-st

The colonel still is left.

But see he 's shot, yet once again

He rallies on that ilay.

So grand his band.

With "Steady, boys, now steady!"— he fell.

The answering shout was "Aye !"

They rallied round their chief.

The wings charged back anew
;

They drove the Gray before their steel,

A life guar<l brave and true.

With tenderness they bore him back,

Their idol on that day

Of gloom and doom.

When "Steady, boys, now steady !" woke

The answering shout of "Aye !"

The summer flowers now bloom in peace

Upon his highland grave,

He 's gone to Honor's camp—
The bravest of the brave.

But still the echoes from the past

Come to his boys to-day,

So near, so dear.

They hear that "Steady, boys, steady 1

" and

They whisper back their "Aye !

"
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The present officers of the regiment are: President, F. B. Hutchinson: vice-presidput, \\"\\\\au,

"Williiigham; screfari/, George II. Wasliburn; firasurcr, Alfred Elwood; clinpUtin, Enoch K. >fill, r:

xunieon, Sihis F. Stodihird; riiptai)i, Daniel Schout; lieii/enanf, Peter Oliver; orderly .lerffcdiit. Cliri^tim

.Stoin; color sergeaiit.i, Alexander Connolly, Norman II. Westfall. The re-union is in charge of ih, -,

committees: arraiii/enieni committee, Messrs. Ehvood, Washburn, Hutchinson; tari/et-sJiootiiif/ ro}/iNil//.,
,

Messrs. Schout, Oliver, Hutchinson; amusement committee, Messrs. Willingham, Westfall, Huteliin-.n,

At Glen Haven, the chaplain of the regiment otlered prayer, and Secretary George H. Washlmni

read, a number of communications and the minutes of last year's meeting. Treasurer Alfred EIwimhI

read his report.

Several members of the regiments entered for a target-shooting match. Prizes were offered ami

vvon as follows: 0. H. Strowger, silk hat; W. H. Woodhull, rocking chair: M. Ilerrick. picture an.

I

frame; L. Burton, box of cigars; G. G. Fritz, lap robe; D. A. Carter, cop})cr tea-kettle; Peter Oliver.

straw hat; D. Schout, box of cigars; H. D. Xew, box of soap. The ladies also tried their skill wiiii

'the rifle. Mrs. L. D. Washburn won the first prize, a set of jewelry, iliss Amy Inman took the

second, a pair of kid shoes. The third, a jiarasol. was won by ilrs. C. E. Spring. The fourth prize, a

fan and perfume box, was won by Miss Mabel Miller. During the afternoon there were several otlier

athletic events open to sons of veterans which caused a good deal of spirited contest. The daughters

of the veterans whiled away the time with music and made the hotel ring with their voices. Most of

the party returned early in the evening.

Charles Westfall invited the party to refreshments at his cottage at Drake's Landing.

Among those present were: Peter Anger, E. T. Ambrose, Leonard Burton, E. B. Beck, Henry

Bucher, Henry Bufton, E. A. Bown, David A. Carter, R. S. Congar, Alexander Connolly, John M.

Davy, Joseph S. Delevau, A. L. Dyer, William Doud, .Mitchell Dokey, James Foley, Mark French,

George G. Fritz, Fred Frey, Peter Feasel, John Fassett, John H. Goodyear, Robert Gundry, Frank

Guion, John Gebig, Jacob Gebig, Peter Gebig, F. B. Hutchinson, A. Ilorton, Manly Herrick. Timothy

Haley, August Helbing, F. L. Truman, Edward Keeler, Jacob Kalderlie, George F. Loder, James

McMahon, Truman Miller, William Maurer, Charles Miller, J. M. .McNeil, P. McDonald, Henry D.

Xew, Peter Oliver, George Provost, E. C. Payne, Jonathan Reynolds, Lewis Rasche, Silas J. Robbins,

Charles T. ReifT, Daniel Schout, Charles Semmell, George Smith, 0. H. Strowger, C. E. Spring, Chris-

topher Stein, Christopher Schroeder, Crit E. Sabin, F. M. Thrasher, H. F. Tarbox, Peter B. Tenney,

George H. Washburn, E. B. Wagar, William Willingham, N. H. Westfall, George Wilder, W. II.

Woodhull, Seth Wells, Thomas Woods, John Wiegert, S. G. Weaver.

The following press dispatch shows that another member of the regiment will hereafter appear on

the list of dead:

Buffalo, Aug. 10.—The body of an unknown man found cut nearly in two beside the Lake

Shore tracks at Hamburg street, Saturday night, was that of John Giblin, Flint. Michigan, who was

en route to Rochester to attend the re-union of the 108th New York Volunteers, in which corps he was

formerly a color-sergeant.

The organization elected the following otlicers for the ensuing year:

President, (ieorge F. Loder. Sick Committee, Daniel Schout, Peter Anger.

Vice-President, C. H. Miller. Captain, Peter Oliver,

Secretary, G. H. Washburn. Lieutenant, J. Reynolds.

Treasurer, Daniel Schout. Sergeant, R. S. Congar.

Surgeon, Dr. S. E. Stoddard. Color-Sergeants, N. H. Westfall, D. A. Carter.

Letter from Lieutenant Alfred Elwood.
Rochester, N. Y.,.1SS9.

Comrades: When itVas intimated to me, a few days ago, that I would be expected to make some

remarks at the reunion to-day, I was reminded of the speech of Major JIulcahy, who was asked to

present Colonel .Maloney a silver flagon at dress parade. The major worked up an eloquent speech and

ciinimitted it to uieinory. but when he stepped out in front of the regiment he forgot every word of il.

" Colonel Maloney," said he, then paused, and started again. " Dear Colonel,"' another pause, "Colonel
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I'atr'ipk Miiloney," a very lonfr pause. "Dom it, Colonel Maloney, here's the jug I'' Xow, lest my
nieuiorv should prove trcaelierous like Major Mulcahy's, and as I am not gifted in extempore speech

niakiug, I have noted down a few disconnected incidents of army experience in the form in which they

liave occurred to me.

It seems but yesterday since tlie 108th regiment left Camp Porter, up at the Rapids, and made its

first march down dusty I'lymoutli avenue to the old New York Central depot on Millstreet, August

I'Jth, lS'i2. It was a sad i)artiiig of the soldier boys from home and friends, that many were never to

soe again; but the last good bye was said, and amid deafening cheers the train moved slowly out of tlie

dt'pot. As the last car reached the river bridge, a portly German, with eye glasses upon his nose, a

drawn sword in his .right hand, and a foaming glass of beer in his left, rushed frantically after it

shouting. " Stop dot train I Got in himuiel, you have left der captain of Company I."
''

The grand ovation given the lOSth at Xew York, and the attention paid the regiment while in

camp near Washington, caused some of the boys to think they owned the world. Military discipline,

and the resjiect due superior officers was not so well understood then as at a later period. On the loug

niarch down to Keedysville, some loud talking was indulged in one day by the tired soldiers and as aa

officer was riding by, he exclaimed, "Silence in the ranks." Chauncey Harris of Company F, who

had been using his utmost endeavor to keep the boys in good spirits, glanced up at the stranger

mounted on a tine horse and spouted, "Go to the devil, you lazy son of a gun; why don't you give

some poor soldier a ride ?" The officer laughed and passed on. •'Do you know who that man is ?"

one of the boys asked. " Xo, and I don't care.'' " Well, he is our commanding general.''

On this same march Company G attempted to cross a creek in single file on a log, when General

French ordered the company to keep in ranks, and march through the water. The boys were not
_

disposed to wet their feet, and not only refused to obey the order, but sassed tlie officer who placed the

entire company, including officers, under arrest, compelling them to march with reversed arms. On

halting at night, the lOStli camped in a field near some straw stacks. Colonel Palmer received orders

to report for dress parade, and also not to allow his men to touch the straw; but having more sympathy

for his weary soldiers than knowledge of military discipline, he not only disregarded the order for dress

parade, but gave the men permission to help themselves to the straw, which they promptly did, and

our sympathizing colonel was speedily relieved from command while the regiment appeared on dress

parade under another oflicer.

I believe it was at Antietam that a rebel bullet passed through the leg of Joe Delevau. of Comjiany

D. Joe clasped both hands around the wounded member, and while limping around in agony shouted,

" Give it to 'em boys ! Hurrah for the old flag. Go in and whip the wicked rebels. Ker whoop I"

Although our armv was a band of patriots, who knew no fear in the discharge of duty, the element

of human nature i)redominated largely. Men who would bravely face a battery or brigade of rifles to

defend or rescue a comrade, had little compunction in deliberately appropriating that same comrade's

rations, in camp, or in making a raid on the sutler's stores, in times of need. It was patriotism for

all, and every man for himself.

On the march, after the battle of Hatcher's Eun, Comrade Plunkett and I noticed a horse with

saddle bags well filled with rations, and being very weary, we decided to join the cavalry branch of the

service. AVe rode the horse by turns that night until we halted, when we appropriated the rations, the

animal, like all army horses, standing where he was left. At daylight we saw an ambulance sergeant

near at hand, and sus]iecting that he was the owner of the horse, I rushed up to the latter and made

« motion to drive it away, when the sergeant called out to me to desist. We affected great indignation

that he should have left the animal loose to tramp over our eifects during the night, and sent the

unhaitpy sergeant on a wild goose chase after a man over the hill.

While in camp at one time our sutler became short of clerks, and Chauncey Harris and I were

deputed to assist him. -Ben Tischer, of Company D, had, unfortunately, lost nearly all his money,

and when he came up to purchase some necessaries we determined to favor him. He picked up his

packages and laid down a dollar, which I held in my hand while waiting on another man. then handed

it back to Ren, who exclainiod, " Why, you have given me back the whole dollar!" " What are you

growling about?" said I. "Aren't voii satistied with vour cliauge:-' Get away from here 1 " Ben did
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not "catcli on," but Chuuncey Harris instantly comprehended tlie situation and opened a vollcv of ubn^,.

that diverted Bon's attention and drew liini to a distance before anyone else could discover the joko.

Every regiment had its •' Pat, tiie soldier boy," wiiose innocent "bulls" afforded endless aniu>r.

mcnt. There was a story current about a Pat and Mike, who were fast friends, although they were ii..l

members of Company K, who agreeil to -stand by each other in a battle. Soon after the firing beiMu
Mike shouted out, " Pat, nie daisy, Fm sliot in the foot." Ho Pat picked up his comrade, and throwiu-

him over his shoulder, marched to the rear. As ]\Iike hung over Pat's shoulder, a cannon ball whizz, ,

I

by and knocked his head otf, and an officer soon after asked: "Where are you going with that dia.j

man?" "Dead man, is it?" said Pat. "Yes, dead man; his head is off." Pat laid Mike's body down,

and looking at it very solemnly, remarked: "BejabersI he towld the it was his foot." Such agree-

ments or contracts as that between !Mike and Pat were common in the army. On entering the battle

of Laurel Hill, James Plunkett, William Lyons and myself promised to stand by each other. During,'

the conflict I heard Plunkett call to me, and I went to assist him in carrying off Lyons, who was shut

through tlie breast. Orders Iiad been issued not to permit any man to go to the rear with a wounded
comrade; but we would not leave Billy, and although our clothes were cut to pieces with the constant

shower of bullets, we placed him on a stretcher that had been thrown down by the stretclier bearer ami

started back. An officer ordered us back to the front, when we stated that the wounded man was our

brother. With tears in his eyes, the officer motioned to us to proceed. Just then'Billy uttered a praver,

his last words being "blessed Virgin JFary." Meeting the surgeon near at hand, he informed us tiiai

Billy was dying, and within five minutes he expired. Having no spade or shovel to dig a grave, I took

my canteen and split it apart, and Plunkett and I then dug a grave on the spot and tenderly laid tlie

still warm body of our comrade in its last resting place, returning to the front in time to participate in

the second charge on the enemy's works. Poor Billy still sleeps in his lone grave at Laurel Hill, and

hundreds of the gallant comrades who went out with us in 1863 occupy similar graves on the sites uf

southern battle-fields; but we who escaped the carnage and returned to enjoy the freedom for whicii

they shed their blood, will ever cherish in hallowed memory their unselfish devotion to the old flag.

Yours truly,

Alfred Elwood,
'

\
' Late Lieutenant Company H, 108th New York Volunteers.

Ellis, Kan., September 1st, 1889.

George H. Washburn:
Dear Comrade:—I received your welcome letter of August 4th some time ago and was pleased with

contents, but sorry to hear of Sam Wilferth's misfortune and the death of John H. Rider of Company

H— It is only a matter of a little time with us all. Was glad to hear Connolly and Stoddard are still

on deck, also Lex Wagar. Is Captain Howard of my old company living? I hope he is, I would like to

hear from him. I suppose you had a reminder of old times on the 19th of August— the reunion. -I

would like to have met with you, in regard to writing something to be read on reunion day, it is past

for this year. You know yourself how it was, the time we ought to have been at school we were in the

service of Uncle Sam,—at least a good many of us—and we had to go to work when we came home and

are not learned for making speeches or writing public letters. You wished to know if I had any friends

in Rochester. My mother lives at Xo. 131 Averill avenue, also John and Sam. My brothers are in

the employ of James Field, 4:3 Exchange street, Rochester. I am anxiously waiting for the book and

any news you might send me. Write soon.

Respectfully,

P. S.—Give my respects to all the boys.
"

Wji. Leach.

programme:

Twenty-seventh anniversary and annual reunion of the 108th Regiment New York Veteran Volun-

teers, held at Glen Uaven^ ilonday, August 19th, 1889.

Order- of Exercises.

Meeting called to order immediately on arrival.

1. Prayer by the Ciiai)lain. 3. Reading of ^linutes and Communications bv Comrade George H.

Washliurn, ',}, Treasurer's Report by Comrade Alfred Elwood. 4. Report of (jommittees. 5. Address
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of President, Comnido F. B. Hutcliinson. 6. Onitioii by Comnule Siliis J. Rol)bin3. 7. Recitation by

Frankie 31. Fassctt. 8. Poem, Steady, Boys' Steady, by Comrade S. D. Ricliardson. 9. Remarks by

Comrade J. A. Adliugton, Brigade Commander. 10. Xew Business. 11. Election of Officers.

Adjourn for Target Shooting.—Members of lOSth.

1st Prize, Silk Hat, donated by Sliale & Milow, Main Street bridge. 2d Prize, Rocking Chair,

donated by Stallkniglit & Sehminke, 53 State Street. 3d Prize, Picture and Frame, donated bv

Henry Shelters, 'J9 State Street. 4th Prize, Box of Cigars, donated by S. D. W. Cleveland, Arcade Cigar

Store. 5th Prize, Lap Robe, donated by Geo. B. Page & Son, East Main Street. 6th Prize, Cojijier

Tea Kettle, donated by Henry Lester, 150 West Main Street. 7th Prize, Straw Hat, donated by M.

Seyler, E. :Main Street.

Ladies Prize.— 1st Prize, Set of Jewelry, donated by E. S. Ettenheimer & Son, Main cor. State

Streets. 2d Prize, Pair of Kid Shoes, donated byE. B. Beck, 176 East iNIain Street. 3d Prize, Parasol,

donated by Mary C. Siller, 410 Lyell Avenue. 6th Prize, Fan and Perfume Box, donated by Mary C.

Siller, 410 Lyell Avenue.
DINNER.

Sons of the Vets: of the 108th, Prizes.

100 Yard Dash, over 16 years of age. Prize, Pearl Scarf Pin, by D. Rosenburg, 15 State Street.

Standing Jump, over 16 years of age. Prize, Jointed Fishing Rod, by W. D. Chapman & Son,

121 State Street.'

Hop, Skip and Jump, under 16 years of age. Prize, Russia Leather Memorandum Book, by Jack-

son's Arcade Book Store.

High Jump, free for all lOSth, Veterans' Sons. China Cup and Saucer, by Gormerly Bros., 67

State Street.

Fat Men's Prize.—100 Yard Dash— Members of the regiment weighing not less than 200 pounds.

Prize, Umbrella, donated by Oaks & Calhoun, State Street.

Cake Wall:.—Walkin-fo-dat-Cake. A nice large frosted cake kindly donated by Comrade Willing-

ham, to the Lady and Gent who will show the best Style of Walking.

Comrade Westfall, of Company H, has kindly invited the members of the regiment and their

friends, to his cottage at Drake's Lauding, to partake of Ice Cream and Cake. Home Sweet Home.

CHAPLAIN GRASSIE OF THE ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTH.

Not a few members of the lOSth Regiment have had an idea that their old fighting chaplain, the

Rev. Thomas G. Grassie, was no longer in the flesh. They will therefore be surprised and glad to

learn that he is alive and occupying a responsible position as Secretary of the Wisconsin Home ilission-

ary Society. The following letter has been received from him:

Milwaukee, February 19, 1890.

George H. Washburn, Secretary lOSth Xew York Veterans:

My Dear Old Comrade: I was exceedingly glad to get your letter. I hold it a great pleasure to

hear from you and the boys. But I did not get the " circular" you spoke of. Will yon not send me
one, and I will at the earliest opportunity give it such attention as it calls for.

How well I should like to be at one of the reunions of the old regiment! It may be I shall have

that pleasure some dav. As long ago as 1876 I spent part of a day in Rochester. Saw Corporal Crouch

(he was corporal when I first recollect him, but I think he was considerably promoted afterward); also

Captain Porter and Colonel Powers. Both of the latter are since dead. I have at one time or another

met two or three of our men in the Soldiers' Home in this city. They come and go.

Give my kind and most cordial remembrance to all of the men you see. I should greatly cnj'iy

meeting them, for tlic memory of those marching and lighting days will never pass from me, and the

kind relations of the regiment to myself are gratefully remembered.

Please don't forget to send me a copy of the circular you mentioned.

Yours in pleasant memory of the 108th,

T. G. GRAaSIE,

Late Chaplain lOSth Xew York Volunteers.
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Rochester, X. Y., March 2C, 1890.

George II. Washim-rx. S^-rretary lOS/h New Vork Volunteers:

My Dear Sir: 1 have your Irtler of Marc-]! 21st, and your circular with reference to the niiliiarv

history of the lOStli licirinient Xew Vork Volunteers, ^[y connection with the regiment was so Ijri. f,

exteuding only over a vc-ry few months, that I have hardly considered myself as one of its survivors. It

seems to me, therefore, that my
j
irtnie would be out of place in the work which you purpose to pul,.

lish, and I would juofer that auyi liiiig more than the briefest reference to my connection witii tin-

regiment would be omitted. When the work is comjileted, I shall be glad to see it, and to pureha.-x' a

cop}-, if pleased with the publication. Dr. Whitbeck, Dr. Miinson, Dr. Arner and Dr. Wafir all

deserve prominent mention and illustiation in any history of the regiment, and every member of the

regiment would know that my services were inconspicuous compared with theirs. Please therefore

give me the most brief and modest reference possible.

Very truly yours,

William S. Ely.

,, :
, Elmira Tekgram, Hay 25, 1S90.

:'''' MEMORIAL DAY MEMORIES.

RECALLINtJ THE VETERANS AS THEY PASS IN PROCESSION.

Eecounting their dee<ls when amid the cannon's roar, on the tented field, at the camp-fire, reunion

and the clam bake. A few of the many chosen for notice. All deserving of mention. An
old veteran's return to Rochester.

BY SLY KLEIGG.

Can I direct you to the Eagle hotel? Why, man, I guess you could not have lived in these parts

lately. Do you see that building over there made out of ctit stone and fancy iron reaching almost to

heaven and still climbing higher? Well, that is known all over the United States and most of Europe

as Powers' block, and that's where the old Eagle used to stand. Haven't been here since the war times,

and went out from here in 1S62? Why, man, I should have seen that you was a comrade, and it seems

to me that I have seen you before. Did I ever know "Jim "' D , of the old 108th? Why, of course

I did. I marched, slept and fought with him for three years and should know him. You are hel

Well, well, dogone my skin if it ain't him after all. Why, how do you do? The joke is on me, sure

enough. Why, "Jim," I only remembered you as a tall, black-haired boy that shook hands with me

on that morning we were mustered out, and to think this gray-haired man is the same one. You

cannot imagine how glad I am to see you, and on Decoration Day, too. And all the boys will be pleased

to see you; but say, "Jim," there is to be a sort of camp-fire down to the rooms to-night, so keep shady

to-day and this evening we will give them a genuiue surprise. We will mix with the crowd for a while

and then go up to the house, and I will make you acquainted with my wife, children and grandchildren.

Yes, grandchildren is wiiat I said. Y'oii know I always gave the infantry the preference, "Jim," in

the army days. Say, "Jim," do you know that man going across the street witii head down as if he

was studying out some ]iroblcm?

" It looks like John A. Reynolds."

Well, you have guessed it right the first time. Some older than when he came out of the army,

but just as spry on foot and active in business as then. He has worked more for the interest of the old

soldier in Rochester than anyone else, aad has always been looked up to as the representative man of

the Grand Army. Yes, he is jiretty well fixed in regards to worldly goods, and I guess he will stan<l a

good show wlien the eelesti<d inventory taTces place. He has made some grand good shots in business,

and hit the bulls-eye this sj)ring when he told President Harrison that he would take the postmastership

of Rociiester. It was a good selection, and the position was well earned by loyal service in the ainiy

and in his party.

But, "Jim," do you know that man on the other side of the street, about as broad as he is long,
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witli a head as bare as a watermelon and a good-natured smile all over his face, like sunshine on a ten-

ut-re lot? You can't guess. Well, that is George Washburn, of the old regiment, just as jolly and full

of fun us ever. lie has been secretary of the l(J8th association for years, and has done more to keep it

iicethcr than anyone else of the regiment. He is now writing a history of it, and Bancroft will be

nowhere when it is published. He told me the other day that he was going to have for a frontispiece

the scene where Plunkett and Elwood stole the turkey from the headquarter stove, or rather stole stove

iiiid all. lie is in a clothing store now, and sells more Crrand Army suits to the boys, that suit and

don't suit, than any other dealer in town. " Sam" Williams. Kight the first time. Well, "Sam"
don't show his age as some of the boys do. It would be hard to imagine him with white hair and beard.

And say, "Jim," "Sam"' is one of the workers. There is no doings atnong the boys but what he has

to take an active part. His office has been a sort of ante-room to the Bath Soldiers" Home for the past

few years, and I assure you they have to give him the countersign before they can pass him, or rather

before he will pass them to that institution. He is a first-class fisherman, and is as fond of whipping a

stream for trout as he used to be of whipping the "rebs " for a lieutenant's pay. He has just been

serving as an United States juror, and Bardwell, the deputy marshal, said that he and Judge Coxe were

the best looking men in the court room. But here comes Judge J. A. Adlington, who is the judge of

probate of this county and has to adjust all the wills, look out for the widows (he is a bachelor), and

he a father to all the orphan children in this section. He was a good soldier, is a good citizen, and a

comrade whom the boys will swear by every time. He is just the one to take along to make a camp-fire

bnrn-vi)right, and when he tells his army stories in that slow, Artemus Ward style, he brings down the

l\ouse. Yes, that is the old correspondent, John A. Copeland, as gamey as ever if he is a Methodist

minister. He is never so happy as when in a fight. When he got through fighting graybacks (rebels,

I mean,) he enlisted into the church and sent the shot hot and heavy into the devil's camp. He planned

out a campaign against the whisky corps and established camp grounds all over western Xew York and

went in rough shod for prohibition. He joined the McGlynn forces, and is now waiting for some new

reformatory movement to allow him to show his fighting ability. While seeing to the "house with

many mansions above," he has also been constructing many mansions up in the eighth ward, besides

preaching at odd times in Charlotte. He is the only man that ever spiked Corporal Tanner's guns, and

he did that most effectually once at a grand encampment at Albany.

And, "Jim,'-' don't you remember Captain Mack, of the celebrated Mack's Battery? Well, that's

him talking with Senator Kaines, in front of Smith's Arcade. Hair and moustache a little whiter than

wiien be came home from his campaigns in the Bed river country, but just as ready to do active work

as then. You should go to one of the clam bakes that he gives the boys of his old battery, and other

friends, every vear. Clams and green corn, chowder and hard tack, and there is not much lake water

used to wash tlie eatables down with, either. He is called one of the best detectives in the country,

and woe to the criminal that he once starts for.

And, "Jim," I guess it must rain artillery otHcers, as here comes Captain Wilbur, of the First

Michigan artillery, who had one of the best batteries of the western army. He still retains a camp

chest that he had with him in the service. It is a camp chest, company desk, bed, cook stove, pantry,

and could have been used as a bomb-jn-oof in an emergency. The captain is in the pension business

and does more in that line than all the other agents combined.

Yes, that is "Gib" Reynolds that he is talking with. You will remember tliat he took command

of the Reynolds Battery on the promotion of John A., his brother. He still has one of the old pieces

of the battery, the one that was captured at Gettysburg and recaptured in the Wilderness, and it does

MTvice for all occasions. "Gib" is always around whenever two or three of the boys are gathered

together, and he is the life of the company.

Say, "Jim," I bet you can't guess who that is coming across the walk with tongue and hands

poing with about the sanTe rapidity of motion. " Dan" Sharj) ? Xo, although "Dan" is around here

K'liiewhere. Why, that is "Ed." Wilkinson, of the old Forty-eighth, and one of the boys that puts

lift" into the Grand Army of the city. He has just had his })ension raised and he says that if things go

on this wnv a few vears that he will be on the best of terms with Uncle Sam. He is a strong Democrat,

'"It when election day comes the ticket that has the soldier's name on it is voted by him every time.
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"Why, I believe "Jim," if he should have a tight and be knocked down by an old soldier on the way to

the polls, that he would vote for him, if he was a candidate for office, on principle.

Who is that comrade here ;ind there and everywhere around the tlowor wagons ? That is C'a[itaii(

Lomb, of the Old Thirteenth, one of the most conscientious and earnest workers in the (Irand Ariuv

ia the city. That man can never do enough for an old soldier when in trouble, and is always forenuist

in any movement tending to the ad\Tinccment of the veteran associations or to honoring the deceased

comrades. lie possesses excellent judgment, which, coupled to untiring zeal, makes him one of tiie

best men on decoration committees that can be found. He knows every grave in Mt. Hope and would

not sleep to-night if he thought he had missed one.

Yes, that is fiery "Jim" Graham, over by the court hou.-e, just as good a worker, a magnificent

man with the details, but concentrated " damite, " as the old farmer said, when things do not move as

he thinks they should. You know he was just the same in the army, had one of the best discij)lined,

neat appearing and efficient companies in the service, but when the boys did not toe the mark they

heard something drop about that time. One old comrade said that he never was afraid of but two

men in a battle, and those two were General Sheridan and Captain Graham. He is quite a politician,

but as politics do not always run in perfect grooves, you cannot always tell in which party "Jini"

Graham can be found.

Who is that coming out on horseback at the head of his staff ? That is the superintendent of our

police and at the present time brigadier general in command of the Veteran Brigade. He is also an active

worker in the Grand Army circles, and a favorite with the boys in both city and state. The boys are

never satisfied when a stranger comrade comes to town if they do not take him over and introduce him

to Comrade Cleary, and the visitors always have a hearty welcome.

And "Jim," you have seen the celebrated Sargeant & Greenleaf lock. Well, that party by the

flower wagon is Colonel H. S. Greenleaf, a member of the great lock firm, and one of the representative

men of Rochester. He was Colonel of the 52d Massachusetts Volunteers, and had a splendid record

in the field. He has represented our district in Congress and has the respect of all who know him.

No, that is not Chauncey il. Depew, but Cass Williams, to whom all the boys go when there is

any political favor to be obtained. He is in his element when at a camp fire or clam bake, and, like

his prototype, can make a first-class after-dinner speech. There is some thought of running him for

alderman next election, and if they do the boys will give him a first-class support.

That low-sized man standing on the court house steps is Colonel Benjamin, one of the business

men of Rochester. When the Cleveland administration came in, all the boys, irrespective of party, did

what they could to have him put in postmaster, but a civilian was appointed to the position, and the

Democratic soldiers of the city remembered it on last election.

You've struck "Dan" Sharp at last. The wounds of the army left him considerably broken up

for life, yet he is always one of the boys with the boys and the boys all like him. He was coroner

several years and did good service in labeling the parties that chanced to shuffle off the tenement of day

in an unnatural way. Those that were with him in the army ever speak of him as a brave and good

oflBcer, and one who always did his duty.

That little fellow over there, with gray moustache and an eye like a hawk, is James V. Hammer,

one of the noted scouts of the Shenandoah. He went through many hair-breadth escapes while in that

service, but came out safe and sound, and delights in narrating the many incidents in which he figured

He was a native of the south and still has a lingering affection for the people that he helped whip into

subjection.

And, "Jim," you must remember that tall man talking so earnestly with the policeman. He did

, some good recruiting work in the early part of the war. That is Comrade Coon, the inventor. Ho

built a row of buildings a few years ago and named it "Coon place," but as people, not acquainted

with the location, i)laced^ wrong meaning to the name, he changed it to something else. He has just

patented a new fire escape, calculated, as he says, for crazy jieople, and it is thought it will be a suc-

cess. Say, "Jim," how nice it would have been to have had a fire escape in the old army days when

going into battle. White oak stumps were about as good fire escapes as we had, and then the offlcers

generally had a patent right on all of them.
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And, "Jim" do you see that man coming along with head down and not looking to the right or

left, and with a long strip of tin under his arm? Well, that is another great inventor. Colonel llenklc.

lie has jiatentcd some big things in tiie line of lamps and lanterns, and now is at work on a grand,

concave, fourteen lensed, douljle back action, 5,000 horse-power illuminator, that is to be run by the

concentrated electric power generated by Niagara Falls, and designed to light the whole of York state.

He saw considerable life on the plains and knows an Indian from an Italian. lie owns a S))encer rifle,

jiiid if he ever finds out that I have been telling you about him, he would bo pleased to level it at me.

That old man walking along so feeble is General Quinby, the only general officer left in Iloeliester

from the war. He does not look much now as he did twenty-seven years ago at the Iiead of his brigade,

l)iit I guess he would look about as well as that brigade would. Time is very jealous, ''Jim," and wants

lis to remember, by the signs placed on us, that "old acquaintance should not be forgotten."

There comes one of the working soldiers of the city. Comrade E. A. Bishop, of Powers Post. He
belonged to the old Ninth Heavy artillery, is jiast commander of his post and a delegate to the national

encampment at Boston. He owns ;i paint shop and the boys congregate there and swap lies at a great

rate. George Trenaman keeps the tall}- and Janes is umpire, and the game generally lasts as long as

the week does.

Who is that venerable-looking man by the curbstone with such a ministerial look? That is M. J.

Hachman, or '' Chaplain Bachman," as the boys call him. He is called one of the best post chaplains

in the state. He is not a minister but a house-painter by profession, and never preaches, unless it is to

his workmen when they charge for time not employed.

That young-looking man with a bugle is William H. Tisdale, who saw a good deal of headquarter

duty under General Ilalleck at Washington, and was chief bugler for General Custer out on the plains.

He has been away for nine months as advance agent for the Wren theatrical company, and has visited

many of the old battlefields of the south.

The little man with the Grand Army hat over his left ear is Selden Page, who was a captain in the

Eleventh Massachusetts. He has done some hard work for the old veterans since he came to this city,

and is ready to do more. He is on the staff of the commander-in-chief, with rank of colonel. He was

adjutant of Powers post for many years, and could not be excelled in that line.

And, comrade, don't you know that fine-looking man passing along in front of Powers block, Avith

an air like General Hancock had on a review? " Dick '' Schooley. I thought you could not forget him.

Just the same as he was twenty-five years ago, only a little more corpulent, and walks with a slightly

more dignified step than he did at that time. He is also on the National staff, and is at present consul

at a port in Canada. He is an old-tihie democrat and has done very effective work for his party. He
was one of the early members of the Grand Army, and is past commander of the oldest post in the state.

And there comes Edgar A. Sherwood, of the ICOth New York infantry, the celebrated music com-

poser and pianist. He has composed a grand march for the Grand Army, and it would do you good to

liear him pick it off from the keys and scatter it through the air around your head.

Yes, that is a minister, the Rev. ilyron Adams, of the Plymouth church. He was signal ofKcer

during the war and gives very humorous lectures on what he witnessed in that branch of the service.

His theological views are of an independent character, and his sermons are of a class that you do not

hear every day. When he gets on his Grand Army hat, and is away at a camp-tire, you would not

dream that he was a minister, but a good story-telling, jolly comrade, ready to be happy and have every

one else the same way. I tell you, ".Jim," he would have made a splendid chaplain in the army, and
<lon't you forget it.

That comrade talking with Cox. the tailor, is A. W. Moor, editor of the Jvrij and a member of

Powers post. He was hosjiital steward in the army and saw much service on the Mexican frontier. He
IS very ])ositive in his convictions, and knows how to use the words in proof of his theories.

And, " Jim," you nuist remember the old engineer on the Central who went out as captain in the old

'riiirteeuth, and came back Colonel Frank Sehoeffel. That's him on the left of Cogswell's fountain.

He Was sheriff of the county a few years ago, and has always been in command of the regiment until

this spring, when "Jim" Graham took his jdace.

The man witii the sharp eye to tlie left of Frank is Fred Osburn. He was a good soldier in tliC
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field, and doos a good deal of work amongst the veterans. He has been a little down-hearted hih l\.

Ho and " Jim'" Gndiani had a big discussion at tlic common council clianiber one night over ih,.

"mud fort" business, and Graham used bigger words than he could, and he has not been himself .-inr,-.

Near him is the chaplain of ()"Rorke Post, JIajor William Sheldon. The major is good mi :i

stump speech, and the boys think of putting him and Osborn togetlier and have a test to see wliich

one can use the biggest words. The major is a great workingmen's advocate, and was tlie president ,,f

the Rochester Reform Club during the i)ast year. He is a cutter by trade, but does not believe in i he-

employer cutting the jirices of the employee.

That comrade with but one arm is Colonel A. L. Mabbett, who went out in a Connecticut rcL'i-

ment. He has been given some very responsible positions, both in j)ulilic life and of a business charae-

ter, and has always given the utmost satisfaction. He is always at work on Decoration day, and if

away would be sadly missed.

That tall man slightly bent forward is Dr. Ellsworth, who is a dentist in town and also served in w

Connecticut regiment. He lay for a long time in Andersonville prison, and gives a lecture on that

subject of the most thrilling cliaracter. He can draw audiences as well as teeth, and now draws salarv

as quartermaster of Powers Post.

Near him is his old friend and regimental comrade, Sherman D. Richardson, the soldier poet and

now associate editor of the Rochester edition of the Viica Globe. He has lived in Rochester some

sixteen years, and his writings and Grand Army lectures has made his name familiar throughout the

Stat^ He has hosts of friends, some enemies, and averages, I sup))ose, about like all the rest of us.

That tine, military looking man near him is Colonel J. Welling, in command of the Ninth Heavy

in the early part of the war. He was commander of a post in town for many years, and was considered

one of the best in the State, but he has since joined a rival post in Wayne county.

That colored man on the left is Major Cunningham, one of the representative colored men of tJie

city, and who was a brave and good soldier in the war that gave liberty to his race.

And, "Jim," do you see that Carl Schurz looking man near Colonel Welling? Well, that is

School-Commissioner Thrasher, the war correspondent of the 108th. He is doing much for the inter-

est of the schools of Rochester, and came near being elected president of the board tliis year. He is

one of the best impersonators of the Dutch character in town, and you would die with laughing to

hear him at some of the camp-tires give a jnirody on " Poe's Raven."

That party looking keenly at everyone as if he was searching for his long-lost brother, is detective

George Long, or "Dutchie," as they used to call him in the army. He has been doing good work in

tlie police department for many years, and his progress has been upward from a patrolman to his

present position.

That police officer with the fierce looking moustache, heavy enough to scare a culprit out of his

wits, is Captain Keith, wlio was a brave soldier and is an efficient officer on the force.

And tliere is E. A. Hoekstra, who is one of the workers in the drill corps of O'Rorke Post ami

active in all good projects of the Grand Army. He is a tirst-class printer and a splendid type of an old

veteran.

H you should ever go to the poj^t-oftiee for a letter, that pleasant looking man near the hydr;int

would liand it out to you. He is C. A. Glidden, the veteran who was instrumental in organizing tlie

Sons of Veterans in this city.

Yes, "Jim," that party near him is our old quartermaster, Frank Hutchinson. But see, it is

time to go up to the house and get ready for the camp-fire, so we must leave him standing there, as

another jiarty was left standing down at the Bay last year when the lOStli went in to take dinner. A

good set of boys, "Jim," and there are hundreds more of them in the city just as good.

MEMORIAL DAY, 1S90.

The veterans of the 108th Regiment held a special meeting Tuesday evening. May 27th. at the

mayor's office, to make prei)arations for honoring the memory of their fallen comrades on Meiu"-

rial day.

0. H. Strowger was elected chairman and G. H. Washburn secretary. The following comiuiiucs
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wore appointed to be in attendance at the cemeteries named to sec that the graves were decorated and

to assist in the work:

Mt. Hope. Comrades Skillman, Schoiit, Crouch, Oliver, Bowman, Strowger, Bown and Wash-
burn.

Holy Sepulchre. Comrades Phinkett and McLaiiglilin.

Secretary Washburn read a notice announcing tlie death of Comrade Seeley Sleeker, at Denver.

Col., on May ICtli, and that lie was buried under the auspices of Jleade Post, G. A. R. The following

committee was appointed to draft suitable resolutions on Comrade Meeker's death: Comrades Smith,

Ehvood, Crouch, Stoddard, llcynolds and \\'ashburn.

A communication from E. G. Marshall Post was received, inviting the veterans to attend services

at the Cornhill ^lethodist Episcopal Church, to-morrow evening. The invitation was accepted and

the veterans ordered to meet at headquarters on Front street at 6 o'clock sharp.

The meeting ordered that all comrades meet in front of the Court House on Memorial daj-, at 8

o'clock in the morning, with memorial badges and white gloves.

ARE SILENTLY SLEEPIXG.

It is impossible to mention all of Rochester's dead soldiery, only a few of the many come to mind.

FreejQm hallows T\-ith ber tread,

The silent cities of the dead,

And beautiful in death are they •

* Who prouilly fell in her array.

Yes, I have watched every Decoration day procession since the close of the war. I saw the

departure of the regiments for the front, and it makes me sad when I look upon the veterans marching

steadily before me to turn backward and think of the missing ones. May 13, 1861, I stood almost on

this very spot and saw Rochester's first regiment wend its way to the railway station, and now I see the

remnant of that regiment carrying the battle-torn flags, but I do not see the gallant Captain Jerry

Sullivan. Xo, he was killed at Cabletown. He rests in the Pinnacle cemetery, and to-day his grave

will be decorated with flowers. And Captain Underbill, who went out as a sergeant, re-enlisted in the

Fourteenth heavy artillery, rose to captain and laid down his life in front of Petersburg. And Charles

Buckley; he is not here; transferred from the old Thirteenth to the 105th; was killed, but he rests

among his kindred in his northern home. Captain Elijah Cooley, it seems as though I can see him
now. He returned home-and died. And there was Captain Savnge, who was killed at the second Bull

Run, and "Ben" Gibson, who was orderly sergeant of Company G. He died at the battle of Gaines

Uill. " Bob" Parmalee was color sergeant of the Thirteenth. He was killed at Fredericksburg. Tall

"Ike" Spears towered above his comrades, as he bore the colors. He passed through the war, came

home and died. "Jake" Fisher was a Corn Hill boy— brave, fought nobly and died at home after the

close of the rebellion. He was transferred to the Twenty-second cavalry, and rose to the station of

major. The veterans will place a flower to-day on the grave of "Sam" Bemis, who went out with the

Thirteenth, re-enlisted in the Thirty-first New York, and was killed at Harrison's Landing. Robert

ilorrow, another old Thirteenth boy, went into the Fourteenth heavy artillery, lost an arm and then

came home and died. Indeed, it's a long list, and I cannot recall all the boys who so proudly marched

through our streets. But I must mention Captain "Gaily" Cooi)er, "Billy" Hines, James Stevenson.

and Capt. Henry Putnam: Major .Job Hedges (he went out as adjutant of the Thirteenth, was made
niajor in the Fourteenth heavy artillery, and was killed in front of Petersburg while leading his battalion

in a charge). Lieutenant Patrick Glennan, whore-enlisted in the Twenty-second cavalry, and was killed

while making a raid around Richmond; Lieutenant Colonel Gilbert, transferred to the Twenty-fifth

^'cw York; Edward Hatch, Sergeant Cosgrove, both killed at Gaines Mills; Law S. Gibson.

Tlie lOSth.

August 19, 18G2, 1 saw the grand and noble lOSth march through State street to the Central station.

IFow gay and how proud they looked. Everyone felt proud of the boys; many a farewell was said.

niany a kiss was snatched by mother, sister and sweetheart, many a hand was shaken that less than a

month afterward was cold in death. I caught the eye of Major Force and waived my hand in adieu.
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The regiment was rushed into the battle nf Antietam and there the major fell. The veterans will M..t

forget to deek his grave with flowers to-day. There also fell at the same time Lieut. David B. Tarhuv,
Byron llolcomb and Charles A. Tiilotson, of Company G, were among the first killed. Ser^'eaiu

George GofI was wounded while carrying the colors, lie went to the rear, wrote a letter to his mother
and died five days after the battle. Color Sergeant Shove was another one who fell in that bhjodv

struggle. Ilichard Varian and Henry Blackmore were also killed in this battle. It makes my lii;irt

ache to recall the faces of the brave boys. Captain Byron P. Tlsrasher, of Company F, was killed :it

Chancellorsvillo; Charles Howell and James Clears, of Company D, at Fredericksburg; Lieutenant

Dayton Card, Company II, Corporal W. Fairchild and John Cassidy were killed at Gettysburg, in front

of the stone wall while supporting the First United States battery L. Henry Hartman, of Conipan\

D, died of wouiuls received in this battle. William Lyons, of Company D, was killed at Laurel Hill.

He was carried off the field by Sergeant Elwood and Plunkett and buried by them. They split a cantnn
apart and dug the grave, getting back in time to participate in the second charge. Sergeant John il.

Jennings, Company D, was wounded at Reams' Station. He died in an ambulance while on the way

to the liospital. Andrew J. Kingsbury, a recruit, was killed in his first battle, Laurel Hill. Lieut.

Charles Amiet was killed at the battle of Gettysburg, a shell tearing him in pieces. Colonel Charles J.

Powers also lies in beautiful 3Iount Hope. He died here among friends. He was wounded in the

Wilderness as he was giving the orders, ''steady boys, steady.." John Saunders, of Company C, was

also killed. Lieutenant Kinleyside made his sacrifice at Cold Harbor.

^ The HOth.

One month to a day after the departure of the 108th the streets were lined with people to see the

140th regiment take its departure. The news of the battle of Antietam came in over the wires as

the regiment was passing through State street, and the painful intelligence was conveyed to Major

Isaiah L. Force that his brother was killed. I recall many faces in the ranks that day who now sleep

their last sleep. Some on the battle-field where they fell—some in our own cemeteries. The death-

list of the 140th is large indeed. Let 's see how many I can recall who are sleeping under tlie sod and

whose graves will be decorated to-day : Lieutenant Hugh McGraw, killed at Gettysburg, July 2, 18G3;

Michael O'Connor, Patrick Mcllenomy, Patrick J. Dowling, John K. Anderson, Patrick Doyle (killed

in tlie V\'iMerness, May 5, 1864, and his bodv burned in the woods), Robert E. Doyle, John Hume.
Lieutenant August Meyer (killed in the Wilderness, May 5, 1864), Benjamin Ridley, James Look,

Captain Harmon (killed at Laurel Hill, May 8, 1864), Keron Feehery, little "Johnnie" Kelly, Joseph

H. Suggett, William B. Barron (more victims of the Wilderness), Addison X. Whiting, Robert J.

Lester (who was active in honoring his dead comrades last Decoration day), Patrick A. McMuUen
(killed in the Wilderness), and I don't know how many more of the brave fellows went down to their

deaths. I could think of more if I had the original muster-rolls before me. The lapse of twenty-tive

years or more makes inroads on one's memory. Yes, there was one more, Morris Ritter. He caught

the brave Colonel Ryan as he fell off his horse. Ritter was shot through the forehead at Laurel Hill.

Mack's Battery.

When this battery left Rochester, Xovember 18, 1802, it was a novel sight. Infantry and cavalry

were usual sights, but a battery was something out of the usual order. In wondering amazement I

beheld the battery take its departure. I saw in the ranks Aaron Vosburgh. He is not with ^yiack's

veterans passing before us. No, he was killed at Stone Fort. "Johnny" Hilter fell at Port Hudson,

as did Alexander Burke and Sergeant J. H. Lynch. Tall Frank Champeney, who was conspicuous in

the ranks that 18th of Xovember, gave up his life at Baton Rouge, and there sunk to eternal rest with

liim in that fight, Henry B. ^Mann. Frank D. Tibbets, Philip Gundlack. Poor George B. Grover was

drowned at sea. " Ben "' Hodge was killed at ilobile. George Parkinson, Charles S. Xichols, Thomas
Douglass, gave up tlieir livts at Port Hudson. Some of these rest in Mt. Hope.

They wear few crowns who win them here,

They wear the most who never wiu them

;

/

Tlie crowuless wiu their crowning

When at lu-st thev rest beueutli the duisie.s ,
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But for Decoration dtiy these dciid heroes would sleep on, " unsung, unwept smd nnlionored." It

ni:ikes me sad again to tliiiik tliat wiien another quarter of a century has jiassed, there will he no veter-

nns to do honor on Decoration day to fallen comrades. To-day as I passed the store of L. M. Gould on

\Vt?t avenue, I glanced at the Gettysburg monuments of tliu Xew York and Pennsylvania regiments,

•wliieh he has dis])layed in his store winelows, together with battle scenes (in which many of the dead

hcroe? I have named jiarticijiated). " Leui,"' a veteran himself, has the only collection of these monu-

nicJits and battle scenes in Xew York State. Ho gives preference in his exhibitions Decoration day, to

the Xew York and Pennsylvania regiments. X'ext week he will show the monuments of regiments

from other States. One cannot gaze at the collection without having the realities of war brought

vividly to mind.

Third Neiv Yorh Cavalry.

There go the surviving veterans of the Third Xew York Cavalry, three or four companies of which

were recruited in Rochester. The regiment was mustered into service June 14, 18'Jl. 1 knew a good

many of the men, but can now only recall one who was killed in action. That was Lieutenant John

3Iayes, of Company C. He was killed at Stony Creek, Ya., May, 1SG5, while on a cavalry raid. I

miss from the ranks X'orris, Lon Britton, Blossom, Dr. Douglass, John Demorest, Pollay and George

D. Williams. These all died at home after the war, if I remember correctly.

^ Eighth Xeio Yorh Cavalri/.

I knew lots of the Ilighth Cavalry boys, and isn't it strange that I cannot now recall the name of

even one who was killed or died after close of the war. If I could get hold of Colonel Benjamin, he

would tell me who fell on the battle-fields, but I cannot take him out of the procession. Two to one

he would have to think a long time before he could recollect more than two or three names. I am in

the same predicament regarding

Reynolds' Battery.

That battery did valiant service and lost heavily. Colonel Reynolds or " Gib " Reynolds could give

me the names of the dead heroes, but they are too busy to be bothered now ! A list of all Rochesters

dead soldiery should be prepared and jilaced in some accessible, safe place for reference on the part of

those who should desire to gain such information, as I am now trying to impart to you. Every year

tiic list of the dead is enlarged, and it will not be long when there will be none of the veterans on earth

to join in the reunions, and recite their services in the rebellion.

Kingston, Ont., August 6th, 1890.

George H. Washburx, Esq., Secretary lOSth Nen' York Volunteers.

Dear Sir: In replv to your letter of the 3d inst., addressed to the postmaster of Picton, I have

to inform you that Dr. Frances M. Wafer died on the 7th of. April, 1870, and is buried in St. Mary's

Cemetery, Kingston.

Yours truly,

James Shanxox, P. M.

TWELFTH AXXUAL REUXIOX, XEWPORT HOUSE. August lOxn, 1890.

The surviving memliers of the 108th Regiment, X'ew York Volunteers, should not fail to attend

thi-ir reunion at the Xewport House, Tuesday, August 19th, as it will be one of the largest reunions

"f the veterans ever held in tiie vicinity of Rochester. The amusements will consist of ball playing,

larget shooting, foot ball, vacht sailing and use of steamers. The veterans will meet at the court

h'Mise at 8 o'clock A. M., and go by street ears and Bay railroad.

26
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Dedicated to the 2Tth Anniversary

All honor to tlio One HuiulrtHl Eighth !

Old ooniriiiUs tried and true,

And veterans all from every State,

Who donned the Federal blue,

And left their kindred, friends and home
The Union cause to save.

Resolved as vietore back to come

Or fill the warrior's grave.

Why gather 'ueatli your tattered flags.

And celebrate the day

You pledged to meet those scalawags

In battle's fierce array?

With valor true the records show

On that contested tield,

Tou bravely fought our Southern foe

Till they were glad to yield.

Aid not till peace had been restored,

A nation's cause maintained,

And all her foes had sheathed the sword

Did you return again.

Some five and twenty years have passed

Since in that blucjdy strife

Our fallen comrades sealed the last

Of treason with their hfe.

They fought the Union to maintain,

A race in bonds to free.

Defending justice they were slain.

Their names immortal be.

We won our cause and all are free.

But do the freedmeu km iw

How they obtained their liberty

From a relentless foe ?

Ah you who that fierce strife went thi'ough

And health <h- limlis have lost,-

How vividly it is that you

Remember what it cost.

Well may we gather as we ought

And friendly tribute give,

To those who for the Union fought

As long as we shall live.

To those who live and with us meet

We'U speak a word of cheer,

For those who sleep death's silent sleep

We'll drop a silent tear.

Ye sons of veterans and daughters dear.

Go gather from your bowers

The choicest blossoms of the year

And strew their graves with dowers.

LINES

of the 108th New York Slate Volunteers.

Go deck their graves nor grudge them au;,'lit.

It justly is their due,

The blessings choice for which they fought

They did bequeath to you.

I've heard an adage, thus it ran.

It's truth you will discern
;

Man's inhumanity to man
Makes countless thousands mourn.

The south by war and prison tombs.

And by the assassin's hand.

Caused desolation in our homes
And mourning o'er our land.

We'll count those wrongs yet while we live.

With sadness and regret,

But it is noble to forgive

Though one cannot forget.

Then as our journey onward goes.

Towards the end of life,

, May we forgive owe oldtime foes

Who caused that bloody strife.

A quarter century intervenes

And still a goodly band

Of actors in those battle scenes

Are living in our laud.

For that we gladly render thanks,

But as each year we meet

We are missing comrades from our ranks

Whom we were wont to greet.

Yes, one by one they are taking leave.

And soon it may be said

Of us as of our noble chief,

They are numbered with the dead.

But let us grasp each other's hands

In fellowship and cheer,

As here and there in little l)auds

We gather once a year.

And as each year we each return

To office, farm and store.

Then let us hope that all concerned

• May meet at least once more.

And when we cease to meet and greet

And fight those battles o'er.

Then may a grand reuuiou meet

Upon that other shore.

May we with otir last battle won.

Where saints and angels meet.

Then join that grand triumphant throng

Who march in golden streets.

M. H. Fretich, Co. B. lOSth N. Y. Vols.

Spencerport, N. 1 •
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- ,. PROGRAMME:

Twenty-eighth Anniversary and Annual Reunion of the lOSth Regiment New York Veteran Vol-

uiitoers, at the Newport, House, Iroiuk'quoit ]5ay, Tuesday, August 19, 1800.

The following order of the day's reunion will bo observed: ifceting eullcd upon the arrival at tlie

Newport House; prayer, by the Chaplain, Comrade Silas J. Robbins: Reading of ilinutes by the Secre-

tary, Comrade Ceorge II. Washljurn; Treasurer's Report, by Comrade Daniel Schout; Reports of Com-

mittees; Remarks, by the President, Comrade (Jeorge F. Loder; Oration, by Comrade Silas J. Robbins;

I'ocm (dedicated to the lObth), by Comrade S. D. Richanlson: New Business; Election of Otticors.

Dinner.

Hard tack, army beans and salt horse. " Red hot— get there, you coffee coolers!"

Target Shoot iiuj— Members of the lOSth.

1st Prize, Silver-headed Cane, donated by Kenyon Hat and Fur Company. 2d Prize, Subscription

One Year, donated by Union atid Advertiser Publishing Company. 3d Prize, Box of Cigars, donated

by Hon. Robert Courtney. 4th Prize, Subscription One Year, donated by Herald Publishing Company.

5th Prize, Three Packages Club Pajjer, donated by Poorest Shot.

Ladies' Prize.—1st Prize, Alarm Clock (Roarer), donated by Burke, Fitzsimons, Hone & Com})any.

2d Prize, Rubber Circular, donated by Howlett Bros. 3d Prize, Ladies' Slippers, donated by E. B.

Deck. 4tli Prize, Parasol, donated by Bush & Bull.

President's Prize for Citizens, donated hi/ George F. TMler.

Potatoe Race, Picture and Frame, donated by Henry Shelter. Sack Race, Fancy Stand, donated

by John C. King. Fat Man's Race, Subscription One Year, donated by Post Express Publishing Com-

pany. Lean Man's Race, L'mbrella, donated by George H. Washburn.

Sons of the Vets, of the 108th, Prizes.

Standing Jump, Jointed Fishing Rod, donated by James McCulloch. Hop, Skip and Jump, Gold

Scarf Pin, donated by Moso Goodman. High Jump, Tennis Shoes, donated by J. M. & W. E. Miller.

Three-legged Race, Pair Telescopes, donated by Rudolph Schmidt & Company.

For the Girls.— 100-yard Dash, Pair of Tases, donated by S. A. McKinney & Company.

Awarding of prizes, dancing, etc. Music by Arbuckle's brass and string band.

Officers for 1S90.

George F. Loder, President; Charles ]\Iiller, Vice-President; George H. Washburn, Secretary;

Daniel Schout, Treasurer; Silas J. Robbins, Chaplain; Silas E. Stoddard, Surgeon.

Executire Committee— Alfred Elwood, Chairman; Timothy Haley, William Willingham, Norman
Westfall, Thomas E. CroucJi.

Fall in and get your Quinine. Home Sweet Home.

Captain Elwood made a few remarks relative to the regiment while in service, and related two or

three incidents, among which were the following:

At tiie battle of Morton's Ford, Va., Colonel Francis E. Pierce was hit by a minnie ball and lost

liis right eye. xVfter his return to the regiment the boys used to say he could see better and know more

"f wiiat was going on with his one eye than he could when he had both. But at the battle of Laurel

Hill, after the regiment had made two desperate charges, we received orders to move, and at midnight,

in a cold, drizzling rain and intense darkness, we started on the march. The colonel then found it was

necessary for some one to lead or guide him. I was then sergeant of Company D, and placing my arm
^illiin his, lead him througii the woods and in the road on the march, and at daylight we found our-

*flvi's at Sjiottsylvania, in front of the enemy's works.. We were ordered to make a charge, which we
did with the brigade, awl succeeded in capturing the works, together with the Confederate General

'•dward Johnson aiul about 4,0(10 prisoners.

At the battle of Reams' Station we advanced and tore up the railroad, were surrounded, and had
to cut our way through the enemv's lines, which we succeeded in doing, and got back to our old place

^"d took possession of the works, ijut found they were of no use to us, as the enemy had a range on us
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from botli sides. At \::\i point Colonel Pierce ordered ('ajitain Boyd, with two or three others, to .=avt>

the colors, as the oiitl.»k at tliut time was tiiat we would all be taken prisoners. I was detailed witii a

few otiiers to try and g-.\ the colors to the rear, and found no chance to do so. We concluded that \\w.

safest place for them wa.? with the regiment, so we returned.

When I left with the colors Orderly Sergeant John H. Jennings was killed, having been shut

through the neck. .S'.rg--.int James Plunkett, who was near him at the time he was shot, managed to

get his watch and other articles on his body, and afterwards sent them home to his ]>arents.

The day that Ser;:ean» Jennings was killed, orders came for him to rei>ort to West Point, but he,

like many others, did not live to reap the benefits of promotion that they had heroically earned, 'i'oo

much praise cannot l>e given him for his bravery in the different engagements he passed through,

from Antietam to PLeams" Station, where he gave up his life in defense of his country. And thus

passed away the last of my tent mates who left Rochester with me. Private Joseph S. Delevau, badly

wounded at Antietam: r^ergeant George W. Gardner, at IJolivar Heights, near Harper's Ferry; Private

George H. Washburn, at (Jliancellorsville, and Sergeant John H. Jennings, killed at Reams' Station.

ATTENTION, 108th VETERANS!

Rochester, N. Y., September, 1890.

CorAi-ade: At a regular meeting of the Executive Committee of this organization held September

15th, it was unanimously decided to hold the 29th anniversary of the regiment in connection witli

their brigade (consisdng of the 14th Connecticut, 12th New Jersey, 130th Pennsylvania, and 108th

New York Veteran Volunteers), at Antietam battlefield, September 17th, 1S91. Headquarters will be

at Gettysl)urg, Pennsylvania. We now propose to hold a camp fire at Germania Hall, North Clinton

street, on Tuesday, October 28th, 1890, to raise money to help pay the expenses, or a portion, of each

comrade's who desires to attend the anniversary. Enclosed find ten tickets at twenty-five cents each.

Will you kindly dispose of them, and forward the amount to my address so that the comrades will assist

each otlier in raising the necessary amount.

Will make you more fully acquainted as to arrangements later on.
'

Yours fraternally,

George H. Washburn,
'

Sec'ii lOSfh N. Y. Veteran Volunteers.
,

Camp fire of the 108th New York Veterans, Tuesday evening, October 28th, 1890, at Germania

Hall, North Clinton street. The object is to raise money to help pay expenses of the veterans at their

next anniversary on the battlefields of Antietam and Gettysburg with their brigade. Admission,

twenty-five cents for gentleman and lady.

The 108th Regiment New York State Veteran Volunteers was mustered into the service of the

United States, August, 18G2, and left for the- seat of war, August 19th, nearly 1,000 strong, com-

manded by Colonel Oliver H. Palmer, afterwards Lieutenant-Colonel Charles J. Powers, who was pro-

moted to the vacancy and then breveted Major-General when Lieutenant-Colonel Francis E. Pierce was

promoted to Colonel and afterwards breveted Brigadier-General. Both Generals Powers and Pierce

came home with the regiment in 1805 at the close of the war.

September ITth, one month after they left Rochester, N. Y., for the front, they went into the

battle of Antietam, the news came over the wires that the gallant 108th was in tiiat tight and suffered

a terrible loss; ^Fajor Giorge B. Force and Lieutenant David B. Tarbox were among the first killed.

During the action Uie regiment captured 159 rebel privates and non-commissicmed officers, three cap-

tains, six lieutenants and a stand of regimental colors of the Uth North Carolina Regiment. The

colors were taken by Henry Niles of Company K. The regiment was assigned to the 3d Brigade, od

Division, 2d Army ('orp-:.

Total number killed and wounded was: Killed, 35; Wounded, 130; Missing, G2; total, 227.

Their next annual re-union will be held on the Antietam battlefield, September next, in conjunction

with the Uth Connecticut, 12th New Jersey, and 30th Pennsylvania Volunteers, their old brigade.
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Officers, iSOO-lSOl. Pye.<ident, Silas J. liobbins; rke-President, Christian Stein; Secretanj, Geo.

H. AVashburn; Treasurer, Kaiiiel Sellout; Chcjilain, Rev. Enoch K. Miller; Siirrjeon, Kicluird S. Congar;

Captain, James Pliinkett; Liexteiunit. Thomas E. Crouch; Sergeant, liichard S. Congar; Color-

Scrgeants, Jonathan KeynoUls, William II. I'aymond.

Executive Committee, Alfred Ehvood, George Smith, Wni. Willingham, Xormau Westfall, Timothy

Ualev.

AT THE CAMP FIItE.

OPENING ADDRESS DELIVERED BY MA.TOR J. P. CLEAEY, LATE 13th NEW YORK VOLUNTEER
INFANTRY AND 14th NEW YORK }[EAVY ARTILLERY.

Ladies' and Gentlemen and Comrades of the lOSth New York:

It gives me great pleasure this evening, to have the honor of addressing the survivors of the 108th

New York Volunteers. Twenty-eight years ago on the 19th of August, ISG'J, that gallant and noble

regiment broke camp at Camp Fitz John Porter, and marched through the streets of our beautiful

city, bound for the seat of war.

It was with tearful eyes and saddened liearts, that your friends, relatives and citizens of this city

witnessed your departure, some never to meet again in this world. Although the separation was sad,

yet the galhiitt boys of your regiment, although a great many were boys in age, but men in spirit,

and were anxious to respond to the call of their suffering country, to join their comrades in arms at the

battle front. You arrived in Washington in due time, and crossed over on to the soil of A''irginia, near-

Alexandria, and were assigned to the Third Brigade, Thi'rd Division, Second Army Corps, commanded

by that brilliant old soldier General E. V. Sumner. From this time your experience in army life began,

and your short experience in military training came suddenly to an end, to take part in more important

events. You were inexperienced as soldiers, but with your limited time you became apt scholars in

the school of the soldier, and proved what metal you were composed of on the bloody battlefield of

Antiefeam, where you left 35 killed, 130 wounded, and 6^ missing of your comrades. After a desperate

charge on the enemy, in which jon captured several commissioned and non-commissioned officers and

about IGO privates, and a stand of colors of the 14th Xorth Carolina Regiment, in this fight you lost

a noble and beloved officer, ilajor George B. Force.

On the battlefield of Antietam the history of the 108th Regiment commenced, and the fighting

•jualities of your regiment, and the gallantry of your Colonel, Oliver H. Palmer, was recognized by the

soldiers of the fighting Second Corps. Again comrades your patriotism and courage was tried at the

bloody battle of Fredericksburg, on December 13, 1802, and from the official report of Colonel Palmer,

your casualties in this battle was 11 killed, 4S wounded and G'l missing, showing at what a cost our

noble men were shuightereil, in a battle that proved a failure. But the daring and noble cfliorts made

by the men nnder Burnside, and especially the Second Corps, of which your regiment and the famous

Irish Brigade formed a part, will be handed down through the ages, as one of the bloodiest and most des-

perate charges made throughout the war. At last a short time for rest came, and you went into winter

'juarters near Falmouth, Va., where, after your hard and severe experience in marching and fighting,

coupled with your discipline, obtained during the winter months of 18G3, made you veterans of which

any commander might well feel jjroud. In March your Colonel was obliged to resign on account of

;>ge and poor health, and the gallant, noble and conrteous soldier, Charles J. Powers, was commissioned

V'lur Colonel. It is witii pride that I mention his name, as he was the first Adjutant of the old 13th

Hcgiinvnt New York Volunteers, who loved and admired him for his soldierly qualities, which never

forsook him tinder all ^he trying circumstances which he had afterwards to contend with while com-

manding your regiment. Again at ChanccUorsville your fighting qualities were tested, and finally at

Gi-ttysburg your soldierlv bearing and discipline, aided with your other comrades of the army, and

•'"peeially the Second Corps with the gallant and superb Hancock at the head, brought triumjih and

vntciry to the union arms and savfcl the republic.
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Coinnvcles, these were trying times, and the blessings of a grateful people will always he with tlu-

heroes of Gettysburg. Then followed the battle of Auburn Mills, Bristoe Station and Bhickburn'i
Ford and Mine Run, in all of which you took a consi)icuous part. Your nest battle was at Morton',

Ford, ])eing the jidvanee guard of tiie army and at the sanguinary battle of the Wilderness with Coloml
Charles J. Powers in command, the enemy charged and turned the right of the line, but throii-h

his heroic energy, j'on held on to your position and he received a bullet wound whicli passed throiiirh

his shoulder and severed his connection with the regiment for the time being. Here your discipliiK-

and courage was disjdayed, as the regiment made one great rush and drove the enemy and regained

your former line.

In Ajiril, 1865, Colonel Powers, was promoted to Brigadier General for meritorious and gallant

service, and after the close of the war was breveted Major-General of volunteers, iu recognition of Ins

service ou the field. lie was a universal favorite with all his men, who were ever ready to follow

wherever he led. General Powers died August 28th, 1882, and was buried by the surviving comrades

of the 108th at Mount Hope Cemetery. His first words after he was shot at the Wilderness was:

" Are the colors safe ?" My comrades, you can rest assured that the colors are always safe when iu tiie

hands and supported by such a band of men as the 108th were composed of. Another gallant officer

deserves special mention, and that is Colonel Pierce, who nobly led you in that terrible charge at

Spottsylvania Court House, when you captured General Edward Johnson and his whole division, one of

the most daring events of the war.

There are a great many non-commissioned officers and privates in your regiment that displayed

special acts of bravery. In fact the whole regiment was as one man, never flinching and always ready

to perform any duty they were called upon to execute. I must not forget to mention the name of

Color-Sergeant Thomas Crouch (better known as Little Tom.my Crouch). He was a hero amongst

heroes, who always kept his colors flying in the face of the enemy, and carried them faithfully with

honor to himself and the regiment. Tiius through a succession of battles and marching you arrived at

the final surrender on the battle-field of Appomattox, April, 1865. Oh, comrades, what a sad, but

glorious termination of a bloody struggle of brother against brother and father against son; whore,

thank God, Grant and Lee shook hands with true feelings of brotherly love, and a redeemed nation

sprang into existence, never again to be separated by internal dissentious.

Your casualties during the war show how well you performed your duty. You left Rochester OSO

strong and returned with only 200 men. Comrades, you have represented the city of Rochester well

and nobly, and you are entitled to the lasting gratitude of yonr country, and I hope that you and yours

will live to enjoy the blessings of that peace we all labored so hard to perpetuate.

ANTIETAM BATTLEFIELD.

George II. Washburn, secretary of the 108th Regiment, New York Volunteers, has received the

following letter from S. M. Whistler, secretary of the 130th Pennsylvania Volunteers, and one of the

comnuttee of arrangements for the Brigade Reunion of the Second Brigade, Third Division, Second

Army Corps, to be held on the battlefield of Antietam, September next:

Bainbridge, Pa., January 26, 1891.

Geougk II. Wasiibl'KN, Secretary lOSlli New Yorh Volunteers:

Dear Cumrade: The committee of arrangements of the 130th Pennsylvania Volunteer Association

have completed arrangements with a committee of citizens of Sharpsburg, Md., acting in conjunctKni

with us, for our comfort, both as to board and beds, on the occasion of our proposed Brigade Reunion

September 17, 18'Jl. Arrangements also for the use of the Lutheran church of Sharpsbiirg, haviii-.' a

seating cajnicity of 500 tolJOO, have been made for the purjiose of holding our camp-fire. Conveyance-

for taking us over the battlefield have also been arranged for fifty cents per passenger. Boarding pir

day will range from ^1 to *il.50. How many hours of travel are there from Rociiester to Harri.-liui.'.'

We wish, if possible, to so arrange tliat we will all leave llarrisburg by special train for Antietam station.

a three hours' ride, and if wo could leave llarrisburg at 8:30 A. ii., we can take dinner at Sliarp;lnn>'
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at 12, anJ at 1 P. M. start to the battk'fu.'Kl; or, if we can't sjet away from Ilarrisburii until 12 noon,

we could visit the cemetery before suitper, it l)eing only a ten minutes" walk out of town, and next day

take in the battlefield. How many comrades of the gallant old 108th do you think will attend? The
Sharpsburg committee assure us of a welcome reception and that the citizens will open their houses for

our comfort, so that there is no doubt about all being cared for.

I am, with kindest regards, fraternally,
'

•

'

S. M. WmSTLER,
Secretary.

Brevet-Major James II. Briggs, late of tlie Tenth Xew York Volunteers, who is here on a visit to

Ills father-in-law, A. J. Peck, of No. 24:0 Tremont street, has presented to George II. Washburn, secre-

tiry of the lOSth Xew York Volunteers, the original copy of inspection report that was made by him
Fi-brutiry 10, 1SG3, at camp near Falmouth, Va., while acting in the capacity of captain and inspecting

olllcer of the Second Brigade, Tliird Division, Second Army Corps. The major was badty wounded at

the battle of Gaines Mill. He was shot in the face, across the nose and through the cheek, and was

struck by a piece of shell in the spine, from the effects of which he will never recover. He says the

lOSth Resriment carried off tiie honors of their "brigade.
I

246 Tremont street, Eochester, X. Y., January 13, 1891.

Geo. H. \Vashburx', Secretary 108th Xew York VolunteerH

:

Dear Friend and Comrade : I lierewith enclose to you a duplicate official inspection report, made

aC "Camp, near Falmouth, Va.,"' bearing date, February 10, 1863, of the lOSth Kegiment, Xew York

Volunteers Infantry. In looking over my old army records and relics recently, I came across this

document, and I thought the associated survivors would be pleased to have this record of their "mili-

tary appearance," discipline, and general efficiency at that early period of their career, and prior to

their "baptism by fire.""

In surrendering this report to you, as Secretary of the Veteran Association of the 108th, I do so

with pleasure, and with pardonable pride; since the after career, the brave, faithful, and honorable

service rendered, more than sustained my estimate of the efficiency of the regiment and verified my
report, in every particular. As all the military requirements were marked by me (in tlie infancy of

your regiment) "Good "and "Well" (the highest credit marks given), accept my most sincere hope

and wishes, that the same credit marks will be found affixed opposite each and every name of your

association as you are mustered out at last, one by one—" Well done, thou good and faithful servant,"

etc. I am quite sure all the members of the 10th Regiment Veteran Association join me in best wishes

for your future prosperity and happiness.

Most respectfully and truly yours, in F., C. and L.,

James H. Briggs,
'

,
Late Captain Company I, 10th Xew York Vols., and Brevet-Major.

New York, June 23, 1891.

Mr. Washburn.
Dear Sir: Myself and a comrade have concluded to go with the regiment (108th Volunteers) this

fall to the old battle-fields, if arrangements can be made. - The fare from Rochester is 810.00. Can we

arrange it in any way so as to get the same rates from Xew Y'ork city : if so we would very much like

to accompany you on your trip.

If this can be arranged in any way, let us know as soon as possible.

Yours truly,

Hiram Austix,

832 Greenwich street.

Washington, D. C, June 25, 1891.

<iKO. H. Washburn, Secretary lOSth Xe/r York Volunteers:

Comrade: I have received from Colonel Broatch, chairman of our excursion committee, aline

''''Mu yourself, of date June lU, to our secretary J. W. Knowlton, which the hitter had forwarded to
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Colonel B. It was sent to nie because I liave been called on to do the chief part of the correspondence.

railroad fares, entertainments, etc.

AVe are ghtd to see that you are on deck and alive about tlie excursion business. Your rcLcimcnr

and the 1-lth were a Ions; time closely allied in army work and experiences, and can tread the same old

fields together witli a kindred appreciation. Tlie 14th have for years anticipated making an excursion

to as many of our old lields, campaigning grounds and camps as possible, and have tliis year brought

things to a head. A large number of our friends will go with us and we are probably safe in antici-

pating a party of 200 or over. As we start from a different point from yourselves and also will have

a special train, we cannot expect to travel together much, but we sliall meet on the old fields and shake

hands and "ciiin " together to our satisfaction. We hope to reach Gettysburg late on ilonday, the

14th September, and shall see you there. On leaving Antietam we go to Harper's Ferry for a few

hours and thence on to Wasiiington, where our tickets will allow our excursionists to stay several days

before returning to New York. We contemplate running down from here to Fredericksburg for two

or three days, giving an ojiportunity to visit that place and field, Cliancellorsville, Wilderness, Spott-

sylvania, our old camp at P'almouth, etc., makinij, in all, an extensive and interesting trip.

I have heard from Dr. Whistler, of the 130th Pennsylvania, several times regarding the plans of that

regiment, and somewhat of yours, in connection with theirs. I hope that all things will be favorable

to yourselves and all the brigade, and that the old veterans (for whom there is nothing too good on

earth) may realize all their anticipations and far more.

I see by your circular, accompanying your letter, that you announce board and lodging at Gettys-

burg and at Antietam (Sharpsburg), at one dollar per day. The lowest we can get at G. that is really

good is 81.50 per day, some at §1.25 in private families. I have been there ten times and spent a good

deal of time there, and have found it as stated above. Have correspondence with parties there now,

but don't see how any one can do better. At Sharpsburg I used to pay SI, but a letter received

from Mr. J. P. Smith, secretary of tlie Citizens' Entertainment Committee for next September, dated

June 16, written in reply to my inquiries, states that hotels, boarding-houses and private families

propose to charge $1.50 per day. I was at Antietam April 15. Have been there three times within

five years past and trodden our ground over and over. You will find but little change on the part

of the field where our brigade was engaged. With best wishes for your success and for the welfare

of our old allies, the 108th Xew York Volunteers.

Yours very sincerely,

H. S. Stevens,

For the 14th C. V. Excur. Com. Formerly Chaplain Hth Connecticut Volunteers.

ATTENTION 108TH NEW YORK VOLUNTEERS.

Twenty-nine years ago the 17th of September next, this gallant regiment fought bravely at

Antietam. It has been decided to hold the 29th anniversary on that field, in conjunction witli their

old brigade, 130th Pennsylvania, 14th Connecticut, lOth Xcw York Volunteers, 1st Delaware, 12th

New Jersey, Tth Loyal Virginia, 4th and 8th Ohio Volunteers.

Comrade S. M. Whistler, Secretary of the loOth Pennsylvania Volunteers, has completed all

arrangements for a two days camp fire with accommodations for tlie brigade, and about 200 A tents

for those who want to camp out.

Headquarters 108th at Whitcomb House, Rochester, assembling at G p. m. sharp, Monday September

14th, to take the 7:30 p. if. train, arriving at Harrisburg, Pa., at 6:00 a. m., Tuesday, to Gettysburg.

stopping two days, then to Antietam, arriving at 11:00 a. m. for dinner, after which the battlefield

will be visited, and camp-fire in the evening, remaining there Thursday and Friday, leaving Satunlay

morning for iiome.

Rochester to Gettysburg and return §8.00; Antietam and return §10.00. Sleepers will be furui<hLcl

at $2.00 per double berth from Rochester to Gettysburg.

Board and lodging at Gettysburg or Antietam 61. UO per day.

George H. Washuurn, Secrrtanj,

'.'.•'".
. .

Rochester, N. V.
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Rochester, N. Y., June, 1891.

Comrade: Twenty-nine years ago the 17tli of September next, tliis gallant regiment received her

first baptism, on that never to be forgotten battlefield, Antietam, and you all know how well they did

tlicir duty on that oecasion, which merited them the highest honors. And Comrades, it has been

decided by the Executive Committee to hold this, the 29th anniversary, on that memorable battlefield.

in conjunction with their old brigade, consisting of the 13(»tli Pennsylvania, 14th Connecticut and

ijo^isiblv the survivors of the 10th New York Volunteers, 1st Delaware, 12th New Jersey, Tth Virginia,

14th Indiana, 4tli Ohio and 8th Ohio.

Comrade S. M. ^\'histler, secretary of the 13Uth Pennsylvania Volunteer Association, with his corps

of assistants, have completed all the necessary arrangements for a two days canij) lire, having secured all

tlie accommodations that will be needed for the brigade, as well as about 200 A tents for those who

want to camp out on the battlefield.

It has also been decided by the committee to go by the way of Gettysburg and remain there two

davs for the benefit of those wiio did not witness the dedication of the 108th's monument on September

4th, 1888, and to also view the battlefield. Headquarters of the regiment will be at the Whitcomb

House, East ilain street, where the veterans will assemble at 6: 30 p. m. sharp, Monday September 14th,

to take the 7:30 p. m. train at the New York Central depot, going by the jSTortheru Central route,

arriving at Harrisburg, Pa., at 6:00 .v. ii. Tuesday, where they will be joined by the other veterans,

and proceed to Gettysburg, arriving there at 7:45 a. m., remaining there Tuesday and Wednesday.

The Veterans will take the 7:00 x. M. train Tluirsday for Carlisle, Pa., thence down the Cumberland

Valley Eailroad to Antietam, arriving there about 11:00 a. h.., ready for dinner, after which the

battlefield will be visited, and camp fire in the evening, remaining there Thursday and Friday, leaving

Saturday morning for home.

Comrade make this the effort of your life to be present at this brigade reunion as great preparations

have been made to make this the grandest reunion of the old 108th regiment.

Please notifv the secretary, George H. Washburn, by postal card, of your intentions to be present or

not, that arrangements can be made accordingly.

Executive Commiffee—Alfred Elwood, William Willingham, Timothy Haley, George Smith,

Norman Westfall.

Secretary—George H. Washburn, Rochester, N. Y.

From Borne and Country, Xeic York. July, ISOl.

The lOSth New Y'ork Volunteer Veteran Association leave Rochester, September 14th, for Gettys-

burg, Pa., where thev will remain, two days, thence going to Antietam to commemorate the 29th

anniversary of the battle there, September 17th, 18U2. An excursion rate from Rochester of 88 to

Gettysburg and ?10 to Antietam, has been arranged for. A tents to accommodate all who go and

desire to camp out have been provided. This reunion will include not only the survivors of the lOSth

New Y'ork Volunteers, but those of the 130th Pennsylvania, lOth New York Volunteers, 14tli

Connecticut, 12th New Jersey, 1st Delaware, 4th Ohio, Sth Ohio, 14th Indiana and 7th W. Virginia,

which regiments at one time or another during the war, were "boys of our old brigade."' Address

George II. Washburn, Secretary, Rochester, N. Y".

COLDMBL-S, Ohio, July 3, 1891.

George H. Washburn', Secretary lOSth New York Volunteers:

Dear Comrade: Yours of June 23d received and contents noted. Our regiment holds its reunion

at Marion, Ohio, next month. I will present your invitation to the boys raid will try and get part of

tliem there. Thanking you for your invitation, I am, Y'ours fraternally,

RoBT. D. McCarter.

" Office of The Muster Roll,

AViLMiN(iToy, Del., July 31, 1891.

<iK0i!c;E H. "WASiiituRN-, Scrrctari/ lOSth Nnc York Volunteers:

Dear Comrade: Cajjtain S. A. .Macallister calls my attention to a reunion of the Brigade at

Antietam. Last year we, the Companies A and I of the 5th JIaryland Regiment, put up a monument
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and will run an excursion tlioro on the ITth of September. We :ire anvuijring the reunion of our rc^'i-

ment. In thiit tight tlie Fifth Maryland formed a part of the Third Brigade, Third Division, Sieun,!

Army Corps, and the First Delaware was in also, and they will join us, all that can.

I received your circular and will publish such portion as will be of interest to all comrades, next

issue. I will send you a copy of our paper. It may be that Captain ilacallister will write you.

Yours truly,

. ,
CiiAS. A. Foster,

5th Marylaml VoJuntecrs.

LooGOOTEE, Ind., July 23, 1891.

George II. W.\.siibl'RX, Sccrefari/ lOSth New York Vohinti'n-a:

Comrade: Your letter, through the kindness of Captain C. H. Myerhotf, received this morning.

I should be personally delighted to meet with our old Brigade on the historic fields of Gettysburg ami

Aatietam, at the time you refer, but cannot promise to be there. Our regimental reunion is billed fur

August 2Gth and 27th, and I will have to lose nearly a week in attending and going and coming. Am
so situated that I can't be away long or often. I will bring the matter before the reunion, and am sure

a number will attend. Possibly I can get away myself— shall certainly be with you in thought and

memory.

Years have softened but have not dimmed the memory of those peerless comrades who stood

together as Kimball's and Carroll's Brigade, at Autietam, Fredericksburg, Ciiancellorsville, Gettysburg.

and the forty days through the Wilderness. The passing years strengthen the chain of comradeshi]),

and will continue to cement the ties that bind us until the end. Wishing you every success,

I am, truly, in F., C. & L.,

William Houghton,

President Hth Indiana Association.

Mt. Clemens, Mich., Aug. 1, 1891.

George H. Washburn, Secretary/ 108th New York Volunteers:

Dear Comrade: The circular of June last, addressed to the veterans of the 108th Regimeut Xew

York Volunteers, was received just as I was about to leave home for the North. I reached this idace

the 7th ult., and am taking a course of baths, hoping to get some relief from my old enemy

—

rheumatism. I expect to remain until some time in September. Then, if nothing prevents, I will

join you and the regiment at Harrisburg, Pa., Tuesday, the 1-lth of September, and so on to

Antietam, etc., etc.

My general health, which was not good when I left home, is much improved, and I think my old

complaint is a little less troublesome, I anticipate much pleasure in meeting old friends and comrades

in the near future.

Very sincerely yours,

T, B, Yale,

Late Captain Compamj G, lOSth New York Volunteers.

Bridgeport, Conn., August 21, 1891.

George II. Washburn, Secretary lOSth New York Volunteers:

My Dear Sir: I hand you herewith circulars issued so far by the 14th Connecticut Volunteers.

Another and last one will be sent out in a few days. We shall have 400 i)eople on our train. You will

note that we have secured a very low railroad rate from Xew York around back to New York (6S); and

between our several homes and Xew York we have secured half fare.

We have a camp tire oil the field of Antietam the evening of the IGth; hold our annual meeting

on the field at 9:.30 a. M., the 17th. '

.

Truly yours,

J. W. Knowlton,
Secretary 14lh Connecticut Vulnnteers.
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•''' Reunion' \i\\ Ohio Voli-xteeus.—Ixvit.vtiox to Gettysbuug.

A letter was read from Geo. II. Wuslibiini, Kocliester, New York, secretary of the lOStli New
York Volunteer;;, in relation to re-union at Gettysburg, September 14th to 10th ne.xt, by the lOSth

New York, ist Delaware, lOtli Xew York, I4th Connecticut, l-2th Xew Jersej-, loOtli Xew York, Regi-

ments. He says: "I assure you that tiie members of the lOSth will be glad to meet, with the gallant

old 4th Ohio ouee more, and I trust that at your reunion at ilarion, Ohio, many of you old veterans

will decide to attend. The secretary of 130th will send me reduced rates over Pennsylvania railroad

lines from the far west in a short time. General Carroll will be with us at the reunion."

Where are the boys of our old brigade (Carroll's); can any one tell? If they can, let them address

George Washburn, secretary lOSth Xew York Veterans' xVssoeiation, Rochester, X". Y. Lest tliere be

uiiy mistake, we name the regiments: 1st Delaware, 14th Connecticut, 12tli Xew Jersey, 4th Ohio,

8tii Ohio, 14th Indiana, lOStli X'ew York, Ttli West Virginia, 10th Xew York. George lias on tap a

grand re-union at Gettysburg, if arrangements can be made to that end. Hurry up I let's get in line

for Gettysburg. Rosters of veteran associations of 'jour old brigade" would be very acceptable at the

office of Home and Country. AVhere are you all I Let's hear from you, boys.

Joseph W. K.4.Y, lOtli Seiv York Volunteers.

'62. AxTiETAM, '91.—'63. Gettysburg, '91.

Grand brigade reunion and excursion, of tlie survivors of the 108th Regiment and their friends,

to the above named i)laces, Se])teml)er 14th to lOtli inclusive.

The following regiments will be represented: 1.30th Pennsylvania Volunteers, 14th Connecticut,

12th Xew Jersey, 10th X'cw York Volunteers, 1st Delaware Volunteers, 7ch West Virginia, 4th Ohio,

14th Indiana, Stli Ohio, and 108th Xew York Volunteers.

Headquarters of the 108th Regiment will be at the Whitcomb House, East Main street, where the

comrades will assemble and leave tiie X. Y. C. & H. R. R. depot, at 7 p. m. sharp. Members and their

friends and wives, who desire to attend this excursion to the battlefields of Gettysburg and Antietam,

should notify the secretary, Geo. II. Washburn, Rochester, X. Y., as soon as possible, that arrange-

ments can be made. Sleepers will be attached for the ladies.

The 108th Regiment extend a cordial invitation to their friends to accompany tliem on this, their

29th anniversary, and visit the two renowned battlefields, Antietam and Gettysburg, which merited

them the highest honor in the history of the hite war, and the people of Monroe county may well be

proud of this gallant organization. The committee have spared no pains to make this one of the best

reunions, and all who intend going will enjoy themselves.

Alfred Elwood, Chairman.

Wm. Willingham.

^ Geo. Smith.

Timothy Haley.

XoRMAN Westfall, Executive Committee.

' Geo. H. Washburx, Secy lOStli Neiu York Veterans.

.
'

: '

.

TO revisit old battlefields.

Preparations have practically been completed for the excursion of the 108th Regiment to Gettys-

burg and Antietam on Monday. September 14th, when tlie first Brigade Reunion ever held by tlie

Sfcond and Third Division of tlie Second Army Corps will take jdace. The indications are that the

reunion will be as successful as the most sanguine of the veterans could desire. Secretary Washburn

of the lOSth has already received word from the secretaries of the 14tli Connecticut, 14th Indiana, 4th

and 8t]i Ohio, 12th Xew Jersey, KlOtli Pennsylvania. 7lh West Virginia, 10th Xew York and 1st Dela-

ware, stating tliat a majority of tlie survivors of each organization will join in the excursion. Colonel

S. A. Macallistcr, who was on the brigade stall, has also sent word that tlie oth ^Maryland Regiment,

wliich was in the same division and corps, will hold its reunion on tiie same battlefields at the same

time as the other regiments. The governor of Delaware, with his staff, and the 3Iaryland and Delaware
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ilciiarLmeuts of tlie Grand Army will also join in the reunion. Colonel Dwiijht Morris, who coniniaiuli d

the hrifjade at Antictiun, and (General Carroll of the 8th Ohio, who was in command at Gettvshiir"

will pnssibly be present.

'i'he veterans will arrive at Gettysburg on Tuesday morning, September 1.5th, and will spend two

days in visiting the National cemetery, Little Kound Top, Big Round Top, Gulp's Hill, DeviTs I)uii,

I'liKjdy Angle, Bliss' barn, made famous by Pickett's charge, and Cemetery Hill, where the lOSth

dedicated its monument three years ago.

On Thursday morning the old soldiers will go to Carlisle, Pa., and visit the Indian school there.

Thence with bands of music and tield pieces, accompanied by other veterans who did not make the

pilgrimage to Gettysburg, the excursionists will go to Antietam, arriving on the battlefield at 11:.'Jo

A. >t. on Thursday, the twenty-ninth anniversary of the battle. After dinner the veterans will vi.<it

Dunkard church, the Xational cemetery, Burnside Bridge, Roulette farm and Bloody Lane. In the

evening there will be a big camp-fire under the auspices of the 130th Pennsylvania Regiment, at wliielj

all of the veterans will take part.

The morning of the following day will be devoted to the business meetings of the various organiza-

tions and a dress parade. After dinner the excursionists will go to Harper's Ferry, where they will

spend the afternoon. After supper good-byes will be said and the veterans will start for their homes.

All friends of the lOStli who intend to participate in the excursion should notify Secretary Washburn.

THE OXE HUNDRED AN'D EIGHTH REGIMEN"T OFF FOR GETTYSBURG.

The survivors of the 108th Regiment Xew York Volunteers, will start for Gettysburg at 8:30

o'clock to-night on the Xorthern Central, to attend the First Brigade reunion of the Second and Third

Division of the Second Army Corps. The veterans will form at their headquarters at the Whitcomb

House at 8 o'clock, and march to the station. They will carry with them their two regimental flags.

One of these was given the regiment by the citizens of Monroe county on its departure for the war and

was carried until after the battle of Antietam, when it was sent home by Thomas E. Crouch of Company

D, as it was too heavy to carry into battle. The flag has remained in the possession of the regiment

since. Two guidons will also be carried with the lettering Second and Third Division, Second Army

Corps, to which the regiment belonged. Secretary Washburn has received the following names of the

members of the regiment who will be present at the reunion :

0^re/-A'—Lieuteuant-colonel Theron E. Parsons, Xew York city; Chaplain Thomas G. Grassio;

Major W. W. Bloss, Chicago; Major H. S. Hogobooni, Campbell, Minn.; :Major H. F. Tarbox, Batavia;

Captain J. George Cramer, city; Captain H. F. Richardson, Denver, Col.; Captain Charles Wilson,

X'ew York city; Captain Ambrose E. Everett, Denver, Col.; Captain John M. Davy, city; Captain

Thonuis B. Yale, Columbia, Texas: Captain Andrew Boyd, Brockport; Captain P. C. Kavanagh, city;

Lieutenant F. B. Hutchinson, city; Lieutenant Alfred Elwood, city.

Privates— Comjianij .1.—William B. Chapnian. Cleveland; A.. Louis Dyer, city; Peter Feazel, East

Henrietta; John Pellett, Webster: Bernard Matthews, Louisville, Ky.; William H. Raymond, Canan-

daigua; Chris Rohde, city; William H. Woodhull, Webster; Willard H. Peck, West Valley, X'. Y.:

Nathan Parkhurst, Clifford, Mich.; Silas J. Robbins, Brighton, X. Y.

Compaiuj i?.— Henry Buehor, Fairport; Edwin A. Bown, city; Hugh Craig, Vallejo, Cal.; George

Elliott, Kendall, X. Y.:Mark H. French, Spencerport; F. R. Garlock, Racine. Wis.; Robert Gundry.

North Chili; R. F. Knapp, Saratoga Springs: Edward Koeler, Siiencerport; Vincent P. Kelly, Dayton,

Ohio; E. C. Payne, Washington; Peter Oliver, city; Louis Rasche, Charlotte; Robert McElroy, Gray-

ling, Mich.

Company C—M. R. Darrohn, East Rush: George Provost, Albion: Peter Semmell, Honeoye Falls:

Seth AVells, Garbutt; Thomas Wood, Pittsford; John Weigert, Caledonia; Stephen Richardson, Luzerne,

Mich. .

Company D.—Leonard Burton, Iloneoye I'alls: Thomas E. Crouch, city; David A. Carter, Gates:

Joseph S. Delcvau, city; James Plunkett, city: Charles Semmel, city; Silas E. Stoddard, city; Orville

II. Strowger, city; George H. Washburn, city; William Willingiiam, city.

ComjMiuy ii'.—Hiram F. Austin, Xew York city; Albert Horton, Xorth Parma; Manley Ilcrrick,
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Hamlin; Henry Teller, city; Elexis B. Wagar, city; Reynolds C. Atwood, Washington; George D.

Chappel, Buffalo.

Company F.— Peter Anger, city; George Biirrell, East Bloonitield: Harry Edwards, Chiirchville;

iJeorge W. Vaiighan, Buffalo; Fred Frey, West Walworth; Enoch K. 3Iiller, Xortheast ilaryland;

Heury D. Xew. Ogden; William Pitts, Lawton, Mich.; A. Sewart Rowley, Brooklyn; Daniel Sellout,

city; George Smith, city; John Sweeting, Parma Corners; Robert Dresser, Dayton, 0.; Charles S.

Bailey, Philadeliihia; Tobias Van Bergh, Wheeling, W. Ya.

Coinpaiuj G.—Edward T. Ambrose, city; William Box, Yankton, Dak.; A. Stuart Beebee, Clyde,

Kan.; George R. Davis, ^lohawk, X. Y. ; A. 51. Graves, Antioch, Col.; R. Y. Kiunie, Tacoma, Wasli.;

Truman E. Miller, city; Simon R. Odell, Thalia, ^'a. ; Jonathan Reynolds, city; Stephen G. Weaver,

Cincinnati; Richard D. \\'ells, Hastings, ]Mich.; Henry S. Rice, Renwick, Flu.; Peter Williams;

Decatur, HI.

Company H.—Samuel J. Bullock, Charleston, ^lass. ; Otho Gash, Bradford, Pa.; Timothy Haley,

West Henrietta; John Shoiifull, Brooklyn; David King, Charlotte; Robert J. Rider, Paw Paw, Micli.

;

Charles E. Spring, Kendall, X. Y.; Samuel Wilferth, city; Xorman Westfall, city; Samuel 51. Smith,

Monroe, Wis.; Jacob Winslow, Smith Center, Kan.; George Brokaw, Athens, Mich.

Company I.—Peter Geibig, Gates; Jacob Geibig, Dansville; Henry C. Deitrich, ilaysville, Ky.

;

August Helbiug, city; Frank J. Keyes, West Rush; William Maurer, city; Charles T. Reiff, city; Chris

Stein, city; Chris Schroeder, Fairport; Frank Zorseh, Brighton.

Company K.—Henry Bufton, Xorth Parma; James C. McLaughlin, city; Louis Oliver, city;

Michael Wolf, Jr., city; John D. Wright, Philadelphia; Donald A. Campbell, Chauncev, Li.

It is expected that the lith Indiana, 4th and 8th Ohio, 12th X'ew Jersey, 130th Pennsylvania, 7th

West Virginia, 10th X'ew York and 1st Delaware Regiments will be well represented on the occasion.

Secretary Washburn of the lOSthTlas received word from Colonel Lockwood of the 7th Virginia. Col-

onel S. A. Macallister of the 5th Maryland, the governor of Delaware with his staff and the Maryland

and Delaw.are departments of the Grand Army will be on the field and join in the reunion. Colonel

Dwight Morris, commander of the brigade at Autietam, and General Carroll of the Sth Ohio, who was

in command at Gettysburg, will also be present.

The brigade flag of the Second Army Corps which was loaned to some one a few years ago by

Colonel TheronK. Parsons of the 108th Regiment to be used in a parade, has not been returned. It

was hoped that the regiment might carry the flag to Gettysburg for the present reunion.

A BRIGADE FLAG.

Editor Union and Advertiser : The remarkable statement is made in yasterdLAVs Abendposf and

Beobachter, that Colonel Theron E. Parsons of the 108th Veterans, Xew York, made away with or kept

concealed the brigade flag of tlie Second Army Corps' headquarters; and that it has been believed up

to now that the flag had been returned to headquarters. The belief seems to have been unfounded,

since the old regiment flag is now required for use in the trip to Gettysburg, and must be advertised

for. There are a nnmberof veterans who would like to know, about the old regiment flag, and why it is

not in its proper safe-keei)ing. We need all the flags that belong to us, and we want to know where

they are. Xo officer has a right to handle a regimental Aug at his own sweet will; and if the above is

not incorrect, this officer should receive his full measure of adverse criticism.

A Veterak.

Rochester, Sept, 10, 1891.

COLONEL T, E. PARSOXS' FLAG.

Editor Union and Advertiser: In reply to "A Veteran" in last evening's Union, I desire to say

the author of the communication published, evidently does not know the difference between a hcad-

•piarter's brigade flag and a regimental flag. T'his flag was the sole property of Colonel Theron E. Parsons

and was presented to him bv General Thos. Smyth, who commanded the brigade, and Colonel Parsons was

iiis assistant adjutant-general. Colonel Parsons has at various times kindly loaned this flag and the

l:i.st time it had not been returned to him. The regimental flag donated by .Monroe county citizens
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iind carried at the liattlo of Antietam is now in possession of the lOSth Recriinent and will l)e taken on
the trip to Getty.sburjr. Colonel Parsons has granted the regiment iierniission to use his flag, with the
request that on the return they send it to liitn at his New York residence.

Alfred Elwood,
' * Chairman Ex. Com. lOSth Ri'(jiinenf.

MocNDSViLLE, W. V.V., September 4, 1891.

Geo. II. AVashburn', Secretanj lOSlh Npiv York Vnhtnteers

:

Dear Comrade: Words can hardly express how much I am pleased with your kind invitation to

join your party en route to the old battle grounds of Antietam, and particularly the battle grounds of

Gettysl)urg, and take jnirt in the exercises of the proiiosed brigade reunion, where I would be able

to shake hands with those good and tried veterans of the old 1st Delaware, 108th Xew York, -Ith and
8th Ohio, 14th Indiana, 14th Connecticut, lOtli New Y'ork, and 12th Xew Jersey, with whom the Ttb
West Virginia had the honor of being brigaded with. Y^ou will see by the enclosed slip of my orders

at Fairmount, Va., and on the ICth, 17th, and 18th, our State reunion at Huntington,—all of these

reunions I am booked for to make speeches. But I would appreciate a trip with your party more than

all of them. And if I am able to stand the trip, where would I bo able to join you ? and if not able to

be with you, where would a letter reach, so as to be read either at Antietam or Gettysburg ? Please

inform me by return mail. God bless all the boys of the old brigade.

Y'ours truly,

J. H. LOCKTVOOD,

Late Colonel 7th West Virginia Volunteers^

TO ALL MEMBERS OF THE 7TU WEST VIRGINIA INFANTRY.

Comrades: As there has been no organization of the 7th West Virginia Infantry since our tinal

muster out in 1865, we, the undersigned, hereby unite in a call for a Reunion of the regiment to be

hel-d at Fairmont, W. Va., on September 10, 11 and 12, 1891. Eeduced rates will be given on the

railroads, and entertainment can alsQ be secured at reasonable rates.

Come out, comrades, and let us meet each other once more before the final muster out. In remem-
brance of Antietam, Fredericksburg, Chancellorsville and Gettysburg, where our hearts were welded

in the fire of battle; in memory of our brave comrades, living and dead, who in many a hard-fought

struggle proved their patriotism, let us again clasp hands and renew our allegiance to the old flag. At
the same time other regiments will hold reunions, and it is expected that this will be the largest gath-

ering of old soldiers ever held in the state outside of Wheeling. Meade Post, G. A. E., numbering one

hundred and twenty-five men, has charge of the reunion, and this ensures a cordial welcome to all

veterans and their friends.

An important matter of business now demanding the consideration of the 7th Infantry is the

selection of a design for a monument to be placed on the ground held by the regiment at Gettysburg.

Very fraternally, your comrades,

J. H. LocKW'ooD, Colonel, Samuel Kraus, Captain,

JosEpn Snider, Colonel, Thomas Finn, Lieutenant,

F. W. H. Baldwin, Colonel, Dennis R. 3Ieigiien,
,.i

J. E. Ml'rdoc'k, Captain, . Thomas II. Meighen,
A. B. Lazier, Captain, W. II. Meighen.

Thomas C. ^Iiller, .

Henry Ri-ble,
»

John I. Swindle,

George T. Bartholow,

T. P. L. Sharp,

Committee of Arranijetnents.
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' Washington, D. C, September 10, 1891.

GEOKfiE II. AVashblrx:

Dear Comrade: I herewith enclose to yon the "itinerary" for the 14th Connecticut Volunteers'

excursion, with some other little fixingis I prepared to help our people to feel their way along. Have

been exceedingly busy all the time for some weeks, with little time to attend to more than business,

but we'll meet on the old grounds and cliin a little (if the tears and crowding memories do not pieveiit

utterance), and the occasion will be the "day of days" to all the men of our regiments. Colonels

Broiitch and Knowlton forwarded to me the circulars or notices of your calls to your men that you

mailed them.
Yours very sincerely,

.^. . . . .
• H. S. Stevens.

Mutter Roll, Wilmington, Del., September -26, ISOl.

THE REUNION OF THE 108TH NEW YORK REGIJIENT.

The reunion was a grand success under the management of such a committee as they had, and with

such a secretary as George II. Washburn to push matters it must go. With all tlie perplexities, George

kept smiling and kept a radiant face, and actually made people bright and happy looking at him. We
hope to see his smiling face and the comrades on Maryland soil again.

The regiments that were located there and represented, were the lOSth Xew York, ith Xew York,

12-lth Pennsylvania, 130th Pennsylvania, 14th Connecticut, 1st Delaware, 4th and 8th Ohio, 14th

Indiana and otli Maryland. Many reminiscences were related; many a thrilling story was told by the

boys of that remarkable battle; many for the first time clasped hands since the war and also met fou

the first time. At night a brigade camp-fire was held in Sharpsburg. Many of the 5th Maryland,

after visiting the National cemetery, took hacks for Keedysville, three and a half miles from the battle-

Geld. This is the way they came into the battlefield and stopped all night at the Wyand house.

From Harriaburg Telegram, Sunday October 4, ISDl.

ANTIETAir REVISITED.

Veterans Celebrate the Twenty-ninth Anniversary of the Great Fight—A Comrade Tells How Fifteen

Hundred Gallant Soldiers Commemorated the Event.

Not since the great battle was fought on this field, away back in 1862, has there been such a large

aggregation of veterans as assembled here on the twenty-ninth anniversary of the noted fight. The

occasion was the reunion of the Second Brigade, Third Division, Second Corps. Army of the Potomac,

composed of the survivors of the 14th Connecticut Volunteers, numbering 150 men; the 108th Xew
York Volunteers, numbering 150 men, and the loOth Pennsylvania Volunteers, numbering 200 men,

representing every State in the Union. Besides these were the 125th Pennsylvania Volunteers, 150

men; 132th Pennsylvania Volunteers, 200 men: 5th Maryland, T5 men; which, with delegations from the

10th Xew York, 4th and Sth Ohio, 14th Indiana, 12th X'ew Jersey, 7th West Virginia and 1st

Delaware made an aggregate of 1,500 veterans, many of whom took with them their wives and

daughters.

Brigade reunion left Harrisburg by special train and were joined at Carlisle by the lOSth Xew York

Volunteers, on their way from Gettysburg, whence they had gone a few days earlier from Rochester.

On board the train passing down the beautiful Cumberland Valley, hearty were the handshakes and

congratulations between the veterans of Xew York and Pennsylvania, who, twenty-nine years before,

had fought shoulder to shoulder as raw recruits, receiving at Antietam their first baptism of fire.

Arriving at Antietam station, on the edge of the battlefield, via the Xorfolk & Western railway,

one mile distant from the quaint town of Sharpsburg, the ladies were soon en route in comfortable

conveyances and carried to the hotels and private families, where quarters had been provided for them.

Many of the men marched to town.

By general consent and understanding the "boys" were to spend the afternoon ad libitum, and to
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their credit it is due them to say that a better behaved, better natured set of men it would be difficult to

find. Soon after dinner carriages and coaclies were loaded with ladies and gentlemen in quest of [loiuts

of interest on the battletield, as suited tiieir fancy or inclination. Altiioiiirh "Old 8ol " was bojlini^'

liut, just as he was twenty-nine years before, many of the boys "did" the old tield from extreme luft to

right on foot. Relics such as battered mianie balls, fragments of shells, rusty canteens, buckles,

buttons, etc., were found in plenty.

The old Dunkard church, often struck by shot and shell, the center of some hard fighting, looks

familiar. Its unpretentious, peaceful asjiect to-day scarcely suggests by any outward sign that around

it surged the ebb and tide of battle with fearful carnage in 1SG2.

JJloody Lane, also known as the Sunken road, by reason of erosion whereby it has a depression of

several feet beneath the surface, extends a short distance west of the church in a southerly direction

from the Ilagcrstown turnpike about three-fourths of a mile, terminating in a sort of elbow at the

lioulette farm buildings. This lane, used by the enemy as a shelter or shield when hard pressed, was

jiftcr the battle literally packed by their dead. At one point thirteen dead bodies lay in a heap; at

other ])laces they lay two, three, even five deep. No battle of the late war presented such carnage as

seen here. The clayed soil was in many places saturated to an incredible extent with the flow of blood.

Doubtless many of the wounded had dragged themselves into this lane, where they subsequently died.

The national cemetery, lying on a slight eminence east of the town, contains the bodies of nearly

5,000 soldiers in blue, the Confederate dead having been removed to Jlichmond. Nature and art have

rendered this spot one of unsurpassing loveliness. The graves, all marked by headstones, are arranged

concentrically and in their center stands the majestic figure of the American Volunteer soldier, twentj'-

two feet in height, mounted on a solid base twenty-five feet high, keeping guard over the dead. The
•effect on the imagination of him who looks upon this statute is indescribable. To see it is never to

forget the well defined work of the artist in depicting in the facial expression lines of firmness, strength

and calm determination typical of the true soldier.

As the sun sinks beneath the western skies the " boys" gather once more in the old village, weary

jet enthusiastic from their afternoon's fruitful ramblings. The town is gay with the fluttering of flags

and bunting toying in the gentle September zephyr. At the Antietam House the handsome brass

cannons of the 130th Pennsylvania Volunteers belch salvos of welcome to all. Bands of music play the

old familiar airs, while fife and drum make the boys think of the days of "auld lang syne," as old

recollections are revived and old acquaintances are brought face to face after the lapse of nearly a third

of a century. In such meetings as these there is, after all, a tinge of sadness as in the decline of life

one is brought face to face with men in wliom beards of gray have replaced the down of youth. Tiie

•elastic step is gone, the vigor of early manhood has departed. Alas how many dear comrades have

disappeared since our muster-out I

The camp-fire in the Lutheran church was both warm and brilliant. Colonel Lc'i Maish, of

York, presided, making a neat presentation speech, which was followed by vocal selections by tiie

church choir. General Coit, of the Hth Connecticut Volunteers, made an address in which he extolled

the ladiesof Philadelphia as good nurses, and insisted that the " boys" should always turn out at the

reunions, since when they are " dead they will be dead for a long time." Chaplain Grassie, Lieutenant

yllaymond and Professor IJobbins, of tiie lOSth Volunteers, and Colonel ^lacaallister, of the 1st Dela-

ware Volunteers, made very earnest and stirring addresses. Dr. Goldsboro, of the 5th Maryland \ <d-

iinteers, of which lie was surgeon, graphically portrayed the surgical aspect of the battle, saying

that it was, for lack of facilities to handle such large bodies of wounded, the most distressing battle of

the war. Other addresses were made by Ilev. W. 0. Cornman, Drs. S. iSI. Whistler and A. U. Leslier,

of the ISOtli Pennsylvania \'olunteers. Prof. A_ W. ^loore rendered in fine style a couple of humorous

recitations, interrupted by frequent ai>]ilause.

Below follows a bill ot fare I'V Cieorge H. Washburn, the genial .secretary of the lOStli New Wirk

Yolunteers, which was perfectly delicious.
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BILL OF FARE.

At ye grand reunion of ye following regiments, on ye Battle-fields of Gettysburg and Antietam:

DROP DEAD I DOX'T MISS THE FUX !

Ye CofiEee Coolers of ye 2d and 3d Brigades, ^d and ."id Divisions, 2d Army Corps.

Fall in and get your quinine.

Ye 108th New York Veterans,

Ye 10th Xew York Veterans, '
•

;
Ye 14th Connecticut Veterans,

Ye 4th and 8tii Ohio Veterans,
'

.
'•

•

.

"

Ye ISOtli Pennsylvania Veterane,

Ye 12th Xew Jersey Veterans,

Ye 7th West Virginia Veterans,

Ye 1st Delaware Veterans,

Ye 14th Indiana Veterans.

What you do not see on this bill of fare, never grew, nor was never known :

Soup.—Lamp Wick, Bean (only one). Whalebone, Sponge Cork, Beetle, Wood Tick, Gray Back,
Sniiil, Viper.

Fiah.—Red Herring, Blind Herring, Cross-eyed Herring, ilinuow. Herring without Teeth, Frogs'

U-gi, *4.00 a hop.

Cold DisJies.—Broken Ice, Cold Ice, Raw Ice, Frozen Icebergs.

Ronsfs.—Salt Horse, Army Bacon, Scare Crow Chicken (21 years old) Stuffed with Old Soldier

Buttons.

Boiled.—Army Mules' Tail, Army Mules" Tongue, C S. Branded Government Horse Flank.

fi'iime.—Don Pedro, Old Maid, (J(j, Seven Out, Stump Euchre, Casino, Pitch, Cribbage, California

•'nek. Pea Knuckle, Bounce.

Tuiif/iie.—Old Maid, Mother-in-laws', Brother-in-laws', Father-in-laws', Aunts', Cousins', with

^l' Vinegar Sauce.

Entrees.—Locusts on the Half Shell, Spider Toes, Wood Ticks' Legs, Gray Backs' Ears, Horse
"l.iiikcts. Hair (from an Army ilule) Fricassee.

Viijofnhle!^.—Tight Boot Corn, Soft Corn, Hard Corn, Corn Colxs, Castor Oil with Sugar Bunions.
I'fixl ri/.—Sponge Pies cut bias. Leather Pies with buckles. Sawdust Pudding a la Pine Sauce,

•>i<kie Plated Doughnuts, IlTie Cake served with Bacon, Army Pies.

Ihx.v'ii.—Grindstone Ice Cream, Tan.sy Yeast Cake. Xo more than four spoons allowed to one
' " Fruits, nuts and soforth. Hogs' Foot, Gum Drops, ^lules' Foot, Boiled Acorns, Raw Onions,
"•r-i' Cliestnuts, Oarlocks, Boiled Iliekorv Xuts, Raw Beans, Raw Potatoes (not Viririnia Sweets),
' r-iiiiuions.

27
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If any of the above fare is found on the person of ye Votcnins, he will be immediately court-inai--

tialed as a foragek, and will be deprived the privilege of delivering a speech.

Washhuux, Elwood & Steix,

Chief Cooks.
The eooks are to be scaled. . . .

The executive session of the 130th Pennsylvania Volunteers was held next morning in tlie same
church. After unanimously deciding to liold the next reunion at Fredericksburg, Va., May 1, ISO:!,

votes of thanks were heartily accorded to the otiicers of the Lutheran cliurch, of Sharpsburg, for thr

use of their church, the choir for music, the local committee for their active co-operation iu contrib-

uting to the success of the meeting, and to the citizens for their hospitality. The meeting adjourind

sine die.

Union and Adrertiaer, Monday, September 21, ISOl.

SOLDIERS HOME AGAIN.

A jollier, better pleased party of excursionists never came back to Rochester than the members of

the 108th Regiment, who returned Saturdav from the big reunion at Gettysburg and Antietam. Some
of the veterans arrived in the city in the morning, but most of them came in on the evening train.

Special dispatches kept the Union's readers informed of the doings of the old soldiers during their trip,

but many little matters of interest occurred which did not creep into the dispatches, and the full story

of the excursion will undoubtedly prove entertaining to the thousands of veterans hereabouts.

The party arrived at Gettysburg at 8:30 o'clock last Thursday morning and went to the head-

quarters, Hotel Gintling, on West High street, where breakfast was waiting them. About 10 o'clock

the veterans started over the battleground, under the supervision of that good-natured and genial guide.

Comrade George Warner, formerly a scout in the army, and attached to the Sixth Army Corps.

During the day every point of interest of the first and second day's fight was visited by the veterans

and their friends. Su])per was at (J:30 p. m., and from the way the hoecake, bacon and eggs disap-

peared, one would imagine that the Union army had made its appearance for a second time and oa[i-

tured Gettysburg. At 9 p. m. the veterans fell in line and marched to the McClellan House, tlic

headquarters of the 14th Connecticut Volunteers, and made a friendly call. Speeches were made liv

Chaplain Thomas (r. Grassie, Comrade James Plunkett, (Japtain Alfred Elwood, Lieutenant William

H. Raymond, President Silas J. Robbins and Secretary George H. Washburn of the 108th Regiment,

and responses were made by Colonel lloore. Chaplain Stevens, Colonel Coit, Comrade Beach and a

number of others.

After breakfast on Wednesday the members of the lOSth proceeded to the monument of the regi-

ment, which is situated near Ziegler's Grove. Here a tine group picture was taken, and then thr

veterans visited Devil's Den. where another group was taken. Then they marched on to Little Round

Top, where the monunieiit of the Udth Regiment and and General Warren's statue are located, and

afterward to Gulp's Hill, Spangler's Spring and the National Cemetery, where lie buried between four

and five thousand Union soldiers. In the afternoon the veterans visited different places of interest in

the city of Gettysburg, and at -1:30 a. m., Thursday, they were routed out for a good breakfast and

took the 5:45 a. m. train for Carlisle, Pa., where they were met by the veterans and their friends of

the rJUth Pennsylvania Volunteers. The entire party proceeded at once to Antietam. After diumr

conveyances were procured and the soldiers started for the battlefield, visiting Dunkard Church, IJi'ii-

lette Farm, Bloody Lane, JJurnside's Bridge and tlie National 'Cemetpry, returning for supper at G i". m-

In the evening a darge cam])-lire was held by. all tiie veterans, and speeches were made by Colonels

Coit and M(H.re of the 14th Connecticut Volunteers, Colonel Maish, .Major A. W. lloore and Secretary

AVhistler of the ISnth Pennsylvania Volunteers, Ccdonel S. A, Macallister and Washington Spayd "i

the 1st Delaware Volunteers, President Silas J. Uobliins, Comrade James Plunkett, Lieutenant Willi:iiii

II. Raymond and Secretary George H. Wasliburn of the 108th New York Volunteers. Much eutlui;!-
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iu=m was clisi)la_vc(.l at the camp-fiiv. At intervals tlu' two brass cannon whicli the 130tii Ponnsvlvunia

Volunteers brouf,'lit with them belched forth the old music which was heard so often on that same day

twenty-nine years ago.

Friday at 9:.")5 a. m. many of the veterans went down to Harper's Ferry, S'w., and came back in

the evening, while others ])rocee<led on to Washington and started homeward.

Xo small amount of credit should be placed on Secretary Whistler and ifajor ^Moore of the 130th

Pennsylvania Volunteers, and Secretary Washburn and Alfred Elwuod of the 108th, for their untiring

clTorts to make the trip a success.

During the trip Secretary George H. Wasliburn, Alfred Elwood, chairman of the executive com-

mittee, and Vice-President Christian Stein were ordered to appear before the regiment and when they

did so President Silas J. Ivobbins, in a few well chosen words, presented Comrade Stein a handsome

gold badge. Then Comrade Plunkett turned to Secretary George H. Washburn and jiresented him, in

behalf of the regiment, a heavy gold ilasotiic ring with diamond setting. Immediately on top of that

Comrade Delevau ordered Comrade Elwood to the front and handed him a fine gold watch, chain, and

charm. The surprised recipients looked at one another, and then at the veterans assembled, and not a

word could they say for a moment. Quickly collecting themselves, however, each made a short speech,

thanking the comrades for the presents. Secretary Washburn was successful in having the old regi-

mental chaplain, Thomas G. Grassie, Captain Thomas B. Yale, of Company G, Rev. Enoch K. -Miller,

of Company F, Robert J. Rider, of Paw Paw, ^lich.; George Brokaw, of Athens, ^licli.; S. K. Gdell, of

Thalia, Va. ; Bernard ^Matthews, of Louisville, K}., present on this occasion—their first meeting with

the regiment in twenty-five years.

Tiiese officers were elected for the ensuing year :

President—Wm. H. Raymond, Canandaigua. Vice-Prexi(h?tf—Charles Reiff, Rochester.

Secrefari/—George II. Washburn, Rochester. Trfisurer—Alfred Elwood, Rochester.

Chaplain—Rev. Thomas G. Grassie, ililwaukee, Wis.

Surgeon—Florendiue Feasel, East Henrietta, X. Y.

Executive Committee—Alfred Elwood, David Sellout, William Willingham, Andrew Boyd, D. A.

Carter.

Sick Committee—Jos. S. Delevau, Silas E. Stoddard.

Captain—Peter Anger. Lieutenant—J. S. Delevau.

Sergeant—S. E. Stoddard. Color Sergeants—W. H. Raymond, X'orman Westfall.

WiLMixGToy, Del., Sept. 26, 1S9I.

Geo. H. Washbi'rx, Esq.

Dear Comrade: I am sorry I saw so little of you at Antietam, but I was so much interested in

going over the ground that I found very little time at my disposal. I enjoyed meeting you and several

otiiers of the grand old lOSth Xew York, and was sorry when you left for home, as I was just getting

ready to go around among the boys and make or renew their personal acquaintance.

If your local ])apers contain any account of your trip and its proceedings, -I would like very much
to have a copv. Tlioro is nothing in our papers beyond a mere mention of the matter. The '• Muster

Roll," a copy of which I send you, has the only account. Hoping to meet you soon again, I am very

sincerely, Your friend and comrade,

S. A. Macallistek.

Headquarters IOStii Regiment, Xew York Veterans.

Rochester, X. Y., Oct. 1, 1891.

Heo. H. Wasiihurn'. Secretarg

:

Comrade: The Executive Committee of the 108th Regiment, Xew York Volunteers, by a unaiii-

nious vote at the last reunion, were given power to decide when and where to hold the next reunion in

I'^'Jv'. As the National Encampment of the Grand Army of the Republic, and also the Xational

Kneampment of the Union \'eterans' Union are to be held in the city of Washington, D. C, at the

*aine time, we thouglit that no better opportunity could be had for all of the surviving members of the
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regiment to meet in one body, and have a f;rand reunion at that ]>hicc, ar.d also, take in connection

Fredericksburg which would give all a chance to visit the old battle-fields of Chancellorsville, Laurel

Hill, Deep ]?ottuni, Wilderness, Spottsvlvania, and also the old camping grounds at Falmouth, ^'a.

The rates will be very low from the far West as well as here, and would give all a chance to attend.

In issuing this circular we wish to take time by the forelock and ask the opinion of each comrade a

member of this organization of his intentions of being present, as it will give him one year to prepare

himself. If you intend to be jiresent, send a postal card to the secretary, George H. Washburn, 820

Powers' Block, Rochester, IST. Y. , that we may know about how many to make arrangements for. . A
great deal of correspondence will have to be done, and that at an early date, to secure proper and ample

accommodations, which will be the headquarters of the regiment while there.

Many of us have not seen each other in twenty-eight to thirty years, and, possibly before we

answer to the last roll call, may never see each other again.

Very truly yours,

Alfred Elwood,
! Daniel Schout,

Wm. Willixgh.vm,

Andrew Boyd,

David A. Carter.
• • Executive Committee.

Chicago, III., November 3d, 1891.

G. H. Washburn, Sec'y lOStli K Y. V.

Dear Sir: As I received a copy of the paper about the good time you were going to have, I am

sorry to state that my father, Mr. Juseph P. Austin, died October 31st, 1800, and I wish he could have

lived to be present at the reunion, as that was about all he would talk about— reunions. He was going

to Columbus last year but he did not live to go.

I thank you very much indeed, for I know that it would have been a great pleasure to him to go

and see his old comrades who were in war together, and who have not met since that time. I thought

I would write, for, perhajis, if you got no answer you w-ould think that he did not care for the com-

rades of old, but that would have been the greatest treat of his life, to see and to talk over old times.

Wishing you and your comrades every success in the coming events,

I remain, yours truly,

AIattie Austin,

.• . 3238 Parnell Ave.

22 Oak street, Charlestoun, Mass., November 30th, 1891. •

Dear Comrade WaMura: Circular of October 1st, 1891, was duly received. I cannot tell whether

I shall be able to attend the reunion at Washington next year or not. The fact is, my leg is liable "to

go back on me" at any moment, especially in summer, or when I am away from home. Unpleasant

and painful experiences have tauglit me to be careful. I have been on crutches for several months.

I hate to travel tliat way.

Should any further account of the reunion last September be published, I wish you would let

me know.
Yours trul}",

Samuel J. Bullock,

Late Sergeant Company H.

547 South Duke street, York, Pennsylvania, June 15th, 1892.

Mr. Geo. II. Washburn,
Sec'y lOSth X. Y. Vol. Ass'n, Rochester, X. Y.

My Dear Cuinraile : As the time for the annual reunion of our regimental association is fast ap-

proaching, and in view of another fraternal greeting on the notable field of Fredericksburg, it becomes
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necessary to commimiciite with you in regard to our plan of procedure. AVe propose leaving Ilarris-

burg on ^tonday morning, Septoinher lOtli, at as early an hour as \vc can, and be met by the Cumber-

land valley contingent, jnissing direct through to Fredericksburg, arriving at tiiat place for dinner.

After dinner, or as soon tiiereafter as convenient, we will hold our business meeting, and a camp-fire in

the evening. The following day will be consumed in sight-seeing, in the city and on the battleflehl,

as well as other places of interest. The committee have in view the idea of concentrating our associa-

tion at Uarrisburg, and meeting with you at that focal point. To do this, you would be required to

leave the city of itochester at such an hour as would thus bring you to Uarrisburg not later than seven

o'clock A. M. If this arrangement will suit you, I shall be pleased to hear from you at once. The
hotel capacity in Fredericksburg will uot accommodate more than oOO, especially if that number is

composed in part of ladies. The rates so far obtained in Fredericksburg are as follows: Boarding,

$2.00 per day; double teams, §5.00 per day; single teams, $3.00 per day. Should you concur in the

arrangements thus made, it would be to our decided advantage to have you write me at once, in order

that I may communicate with the proprietors of the hotels and secure quarters for our entire party.

With greeting to the comrades of the 108th,

I remain, yours fraternally,

,
• •

• A. W. Moore,

Chairman Ex. -Committee, ISOtli Regiment P. V. Infantry.

Washingtox, D. C, August 12th, 1892.

Geo. H. WASHBUEy, Esq.,

Sec'y 108th X. Y. Volunteers, Rochester, N. Y.

Dear Comrade: I am in recei]it of communications from you to Quartermaster-General U. S. A.,

and myself, as chairman of Citizens' Executive Committee, relative to tent on "White lot to be used as

headqnarters for reunion purposes of the lOSth N. Y. Volunteers, and I have to inform you that the

same has this day been forwarded to Comrade John ilcElroy, chairman committee on reunions, who

will communicate with you relative to the same at an early day.

Very truly yours,

,
• John Joy Edsox, Chairman.

VETERANS AT THE BAY, AUGUST, 1892.

;
THIRTIETH AXXIVERSARY OF THE IOSTH REGIMENT, NEW YORK STATE VOLUNTEERS.

, One hundred and seventeen of the surviving members of the 108th Regiment, Xew York State

Volunteers, took the Bay railroad yesterday morning for the Xewjiort house to celebrate tlic organiza-

tion's thirtieth anniversary. The veterans' wives, sons and daughters swelled the gathering to large

proportions. A military band was also in the party, and supplied the music for the day. Arriving at

Sea Breeze, bay steamers were taken for the place of the celebration, where the party arrived at 11 o'clock.

At the business meeting before dinner the treasurers report was presented by Cajitain Elwood, after

which letters relating to arrangements for the G. A. R. annual enctimpment in Washington were read.

Among the letters of regret read were those from V. P. Kelly, Dayton, Ohio; William Box, Yankton,

Dakota; Captain T. B. Yale, Columbia, Texas; Ilugli Craig, Vallejo, Cal., and Bernard ^Matthews, of

Louisville, Ky.

'William H. Raymond, president of the organization, delivered the president's annual address,

dwelling on the difterent engagements in which the regiment took part and on the various experiences

which it went throughiluring its active career.

In the new business brought before the meeting was the appointment of a committee to ascertain

the number of members contemplating going to the Washington reunion. The secretary of the eoui-

mittee was authorized to secure headquarters. George FI. Harris, of Rochester, and D. B. iritelicik.

of West Henrietta, were elected honorary members, ami a motion was carried electing ilic sons ami
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danghters of the vcte'iaiis to honnrary metiiljcrslii]). At this point in the proceedings the mcetinL; w.n

enlivened by the reading of an original poem, written by Comrade S. D. Richardson for the regiment,

and relating the regiment's war-time achievements.

The committee appointed to select otHcers fur the ensuing year reported as follows:

Presidnif—M. II. Darrohn, of East Kush. "

Vicc-PresiiUnl—Truman E. ^Filler, of Kochestcr.

Secretarij—George II. Washburn, of Kochestcr. _ .. ... _

Treasurer—Alfred El wood, of Koclicster. ',
'

Chaplain—Silas J. Iiobbins, of Penlield. •

Surgeon—Edward Keeler, of Spencerp(jrt.

Sich Committee—J. Reynolds and August Ilelbing.

Auditing Committee—G. II. Washburn, Peter Anger and Truman E; stiller.

Executive Committee—Alfred Elwood, E. B. Wagar, Daniel Schout, Henry Hall and William

Willingham.

Captain—Chrfs. Stein. . .. .

Lieutenant—Crit E. Sabin.

Quartermaster Sergeant—0. U. Strowger.

Color Sergeants—Peter Oliver and Henry Hall.

After this report the members adjourned for the target shooting.

The prizes for the different shoots were won as follows:

Members' S/ioot.

First Prize, Parlor Table, Albert Horton, Xortli Parma. Second Prize, Cane, Ira D. Harroun,

Speucerport. Third Prize, G. A. R. Hat, Peter Anger, Rochester. Fourth Prize, Badge, Henry

Teller, Rochester.
Ladies' Shoot.

First Prize—Earrings and Pin, Mrs. Henry Hall, Rochester. Second Prize, Mattress, Miss Carrie

Anger, Rochester. Third Prize, Pair of Ladies' Shoes, Miss Hattie Anger.

In the afternoon the sports were continued with the following results:

Sons of lOSth Veterans.

One Hundred Yard Dash— over sixteen years of age— won by F. 0. Strowger. Hop, skip and

jamp, Percy L. Washburn. Running High Jump, 0. J. Haskins.

Daughters of lOSth Veterans.

One Hundred Yard Race—over tifteen years of age—won by Miss Hattie Anger. Fifty-seven Yard

Race—under fifteen years of age—Miss Lois Smith. Race for Umbrella, Miss Hazel Miller. Race for

Shears, iliss Jennie E. Strowger.

Target Shoot for Prize offered by C. A. Glidden and J. P. Cleary camps, won by Daniel Schout,

of J. P. Cleary camj), by one point.

To make tlie occasion a pleasant one for the ladies of the party, the executive committee chartered

the steamer Island t^ueen early in the afternoon, and a party consisting of only the ladies and children

made a long cruise upon the bay.

Late in the night the party took the boat for the city after singing "Good Bye, 'My Billy,'

Good Bye."

A COMPLETE LInT OF THE MEMBERS IX ATTENDAKCE.

Compani/ .1.—Warren L. Card, L. G. Bradshaw, II. L. Dyer. Florendine Feasel, Wm. H. Maconi-

ber, John Pellett, Win. II. Raymoiui. Cliris Rohde, George P. Strowger, Wm. II. Woodhull, Silas J.

Kobbins.

Companif 77.—Henry Bucher, William Bailey, Edwin A. Bown, Augustus Chillson, James Clement,

David Evans, George Elliott, M. II. French, (Jreenleaf Fisk, Thomas II. Feary, Robert Gundry, Ge^.

W. Green, S. P. Hi.uard. Tra D. Harroun, Chet Hutchinson. Edward Keeler, Erwin C. Payne, Peter

Oliver, Stephen Vahue, Lewis Rasclic, John Sl;epler, Daniel Gosnell.
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Compa/ii/ C.— A. J. Rills, M. R. Darrohii, John J. Fiissett, John J. Graiiror, Jumcs M. McXeil.

George Provost, Joliii Prociuus, J. L. Kowe, Peter Somtnel, John U. .Smith, Uenry F. Tarhox, Seth

WulU, Thomas Wood, John AVeigert, Wm. W. West, Michael Harnngton.

Coinpanii D.—Leonard Burton, Thomas E. Crouch, Sanfonl Cassidy, David A. Carter, R. S. Con-

gar, C. A. Crippen, J. Geo. Cramer, Joseph S. Delevau, Alfred Ehvood, Oscar S. Ilaskins, Isaac L.

Iiiman, C. it. Kellogg, J. M. Jlorris. Jas. McMahon, Jas. Plunkett, Chas. SiMnmel, H. B. Smith, S.

E. Stoddard, 0. H. Stniwger, Benj. Tischer, George H. A\'ashburn, Wm. Williiighaiu.

Coinpanti E.—Edwin B. Beck, Jerome Browncll, Albert Horton, Mauley Herrick, II. II. Hill,

Peter Bush, Cornelius Thayer, Peter B. Tenuy, Henry Teller, E, B. Wagar, Daniel Muech, Theodore

Sauds, H. S. Redman, Geo. D. Chappel.

Company F.—Peter Anger, J. E. Bowman, George Bnrrel, S. F. Covert, David Croft, Alexander

Connolly, Michael Dokey, Harry Edwards, James Foley, George W. Vaughan, F. il. Thrasher, Pat-

rick Welch, Thomas H. White, Fred Frey, Rufus A. Harris, George F. Loder, James McAdum, John
Nelson, Henry D. Xew, Daniel Schout, P. E. Skillman, John Sweeting, Walter Crawford.

Co)iipan>j G.—Edward T. Ambrose, George B. Barney, John M. Davy. Geo, R. Davis, William A.

Ilaynes, Jacob Kaderlie, Wm. C. Xeale, Truman E. Miller, Jonathan Reynolds, B. F. Stowell, Crit

E. Sabiu, George Van Schuyver.

Company H.—Andrew Boyd, Levis Coy, Frank Guion, Henry Grennell, Otho Gash, F. B. Hutch-

inson, Timothy Haley, Homer il. Hoyt, Horace Kenyou, David King, George W. ]Maltby, Patrick Sul-

livan, C. E. Sj)ring, Marvin Williams, Samuel Wilferth, Xorman Westfall, John Dryer, Henry Hall,

James Dack.

Company I.—Thomas Bohrer, Peter Geibig, Jacob Gcibig, Fred Eller, Pliilip Ilutter, August

Ilelbing, Frank J. Keyes, Jacob Lischer, William Maurer, Charles T. Reiff, Chris Stein, Chris Suss,

Chris Schroeder, George Walter, Jacob Spring, Frank Zorsch.

Company K.—Henry Button, J. II. Hart, P. C. Kavauaugh, James McLaughlin, Patrick i[cDon-

ald, Lewis Oliver, Michael Reilley, Michael Wolf, Jr.

THE
BT SHERMAN :

Annual re-union at Newport House,

I.

"Who went to' the front in '62 ?

The 108th, the 108th,

A thousand men, each one true blue ?

The 108th, the 108th,

Who at South ^Mountain dangers sought ?

"Who at Antietani grand lessons taught ?

And at Fredericksliiirg divisions fought ?

The 108th, the 108th.

n.

Who wonder.s done at Chancellors\-ille ?

The 108th, the lOSth,

At Bristoe Station fought to kill ?

The 108th, the lOSth.

"VNTio swept on through the Wilderness

With bayonets fixed and at " Right Dress,"

^"ho at Cold Harljor were Hancock's best ?

The 108th, the 108th.

•ru.

Wliose monument stands on honor's crest ?

The lOSth, the 108th,

Where Glory once stood facing west.

The 108th, the 108th,

108th,

), RICHARDSOIs.

Irondequoit Bay, August "l9th, 1S92.

"Who stayed the tide, who east the die

When waves of war between earth and sky

Boiled up and broke on the breakers high ?

The 108th, the 108th.

"Who had that colonel, loyal, brave.

The 108th, the lOSth,

"Who now sleeps in an honored grave ?

. The 108th, the 108th.

Then three times three for our Palmer true,

Who now has passed to his last review,

"Where he is waiting with his noble few,

The 108th, the 108th.

"Who then was led by the valiant Powers,

The 108th, the 108th,

Through iron hail and leaden shuweitj '!

The lOStli, the 108th.

Who quick obeyed his steady voice,

When death or victory was the choice,

Who, as his heroes, now rejoice?

The 108th, the 108th.
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Who once coulj drill likf lef^ilurs,

The 108th, the lO^tli.

Who once ccmlil ilrt'ss liKi' French Huzzars ?

The 108th, the lOStli.

And who could foia^'e in manners striinse,

\Mio never pivi' back the sntUr's (lliln^'^•,

Who stole the turkey in a red-hot rau^e ''.

The 108th, the 108th.

vn.

Who had a Washliuni full <jf fun,

The 108th, the lOSth,

Whose weight ia nearly half a ton ?

The 108th, the io8th.

Who owns each hair on that old bald head.

Who owns that form on f^ood rations fed,

Who will own that heart until it is dead '!

The 108th, the 108th.

VIll.

Who meets each year as it met of old ?

The 108th," the lOHth.

Whose flag lias a bullet hole in each fold ?

The lOSth, tlie lOSth.

Who earned knij^lithoods from other years,

Who shouts whenever old filory apjiears.

Who makes green New|iort ring with cheers ?

The lOSth, the 108th.

IX.

Who ever will be a loyal bund,

The lOSth, the 108th,

For h(*ne and country ever stand ?

The 108th, the 10«th. .

And who some day will " Eight About,"

And who soine day will be mustered out,

To stand guard \x\> on Glory's Mount ?

The 108th, the lOStli.

PROGRAMME

:

By Secretary Geo. H. Washbdrn.

Thirtieth Anniversary and Reunion of the 108th Regiment, New York Volunteers, at Newport

House, Friday, August 19, 189:2.
,

Order of Exercises.

Meeting called to order immediately on arrival.

1. Prayer by the Cluiplain. 2. Reading of minutes, Secretary George H. Wasliburn. 3. Treas-

urer's report, Comrade Alfred Elwood. 4. Reports of committees. 5. Annual address of President,

Comrade Wm. 11. Raymond. 6. New business. 1. Original poem, by Comrade S. D. Richardson.

8. Remarks by Comrade Silas J. Robbins. 9. Election of officers.

Target Shootiny under the direction of Comrade Peter Anger—Members of lOStli Regiment.

1st prize, parlor table, by Whipple & Crippen, 136 West Main street. 2d prize, fine cane, by

Thomas C. Hodgson, Powers' Block, West Main street. 3d prize, G. A. R. hat, by Allen, Strauss >S:

Co., Arcade Clothing Store. 4th prize, fine badge, by Ehvood & Brien, 37 Mill street. Special prize.

the Daily Times one year. Times Co., Arcade.

Ladies' prizes.—1st ]irizcs, earrings and pin, by J. E. Bettcridge, 72 West ^Fain street. 2d prize.

mattress, by Bickfurd Bros., 70 Mill street. 3d prize, pair ladies' ties, by Fred Qualtrough, 32 Nortii

Fitzhugh street.

Dinner at 1:30 p. m., sharp, after which the troubles will commence.

Sons of P'Slh Veterans, under tlie direction of Comrade 0. H. Stroicger.

100 yard dash, over 16 years of age. 1st prize, Russia leather memorandum book, donated liy

Jackson Book Store, Arcade.

Hop, skip and jump, free for all boys. Prize, field glass, by E. E. Bausch & Son, 6 East Main

street.

Running high jump, free for all boys. Prize, sack of flour, 25 lbs., by J. B. Jameson, 17 North

Titzhugh street.

Three-legged race, free for all boys. Prize, Sunday Herald one year, by Sunday Herald Pub. C"-

Daiiglthrs of lOSfh Veterans, under the direction of Coniradi- E. B. Beclc.

100 yard race, over \'> years of age, ladies' fancy fan, by Oaks & Calhoun, 42 State street.

50 yard rate, under 15 years of age, pair of vases, by S. A. McKiniiey, Powers' Block.
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Ciniiiil foot-hall contest, between sitlos chosen by Comrades Peter Oliver and G. W. A^anghan.

Hark I Listen I

X. Q.—Don't read tliis. Oridians accompanied hy their ])areuts not allowed to attend. Electric

h(ir-e cars will start iirum]nly, pnnetually and j)recisely at 9:30 G. if. from the National Hotel, all who

are not on deck, will please rnn after the cars. At an enormous outhiy of persuasion, promises, wind,

itc, the steamer " Keady to Sink " lias been chartered, and immediately upon our arrival at Breeze Sea,

t.) run up to Port New, where life preservers can be had by telephoning to " Sours" (Billy). Each

preserver has a large hole in it.

•-Jd N. Q.—If the excursion proves favorable the weather will be post-poncd, of which due notice

will be given in last week's paper. The following old Vets have volunteered to make things as disa-

"recable as possible on this occasion : ,

l)K.\DDOTS, NAKGU.VV, KCEB, RAGAW, REMARC, SEYEK, YELAK, LLUHDOOW. XOTKUB, GXIBLEH,

TTEKXULP, SIVAD, RELEEK, XOTROH, GXIRPS, KCIRUEII, YRRNUG, WEX, DYOB,

SLLEV,", TOCHCS, REHSARHT, DOOWLE, SDRAWDE.

PBOGRAM, Evening. •
•

Grand March, by entire party.

Solo, "Only a Bowl of Soup," By Stoddard.

Exhibition of strength, " Eating one of Willingham's Doughnuts," - - - - By Elwoixl.

Duet, "The Keyhole they couldn't find,'' By Anger and Westfall.

Charade, " Before and After, or Why did he eat alone," - By Washburn, Beck, Haley and Keeler.

Soft drinks, by entire party.

Solo, "The Big Four, Davis, Davy, Abrams and Brown, or Who Got the Honey ?" - - By Davis.

Duet, "The Lost Roast, or Who stole the Stove Murphy ?" - - By Willingham and Plunkett.

Song, "How he got left, or Lave go that Hin," - - - > - - - - By Crouch.

Remarks, " Our Experience in Richmond when locked up,"

By Cramer, Vaughan, Delevau, Willingham and Elwood.

Which will end by each giving a song and dance.

Dancing will commence at 10 P. G. Program continued on, and to conclude with a Grand

Tumbling Exhibition (into the boat), by entire party.

Homeward bound.—Good-bye, "My Billy" (Sours) Good-bye.

Alfred Elwood,

Daniel Sf hout,

Andrew Boyd,

David Carter,

Wm. Willixgiiam.

Geo. H. Washbl-rn, Secretary. Ye Executive Committee for the Occasion.

Headql-arters IOStii Regimext X. Y. Volunteers,

Rociiester, X. Y., August, 1S92.

Comrade: During tiie Xational Encampment of the G. A. R., held at Washington, D. C, from

September 19th to -^oth, inclusive, the Headrpiarters of the regiment will be at 1330-1332 G Street,

Northwest, witli good accommodations at -^1.00 per day. The members of the regiment will immediately

"11 arrival report to the .secretary and register their names, after which a meeting will be called and

arrangements made to visit Fredericksburg, ChauccUorsville, the old camping grounds at Falmouth and

"ther points of interest. We trust that as many of the regiment as can possibly attend will do so.

-Vrrangenwnts are being made to hold a grand camp tire of the old Second Corps, as each brigade and

divi,,j,iu will be represented. Many of us have not met each other since ISUo, and it is the desire of the
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committee that we have a grand fraternal meeting of tlic survivors of tlio regiment wlio stood shouKliT
to shoukler during the dark days of ISUl to 1805.

Kespeetfully yours,

Alfuei) Elwood,

. ,.. Elexis B. \Va(jar,

Daniel Scnoux,

Hexry Hale,

William Willixgiiam,
George H. WAsnBURX, Sccn-larij, 8-;;!) Powers Bhjck. Executive Committee.

Riverside, California, September 6th, 1892.

Oeoroe II. Wasiibcrx, Sfcretary lOSth Xcw York Yohinteers

:

Dear Cnnirude cinl Serretanj : I received the paper and reunion badge you sent me and am always

pleased to hear from the reunions of tlie lOSth. I read with deep interest tlie details of the Thirticili

Anniversary at Irondefpioit Bay, and more so to me as I lived on the o2)2iosite of the Bay in the Town
of Webster, X. Y. , for several years before I became a member of Company A, in fact I enlisted from

there in 1802. W. II. Raymond was orderly sergeant, and I was sergeant of Company A at the battle

of Cold Harbor, June 3d, 18(34, of whicli he relates about, and I was one of the seven men of Company
A that went into the battle at that time and one of the three that was badly wounded. I was shot in

the left shoulder by a iniunie ball. I was slightly wounded at Gettysburg in the left side on tiic

skirmish line thrown out on July 3d. 18G3, from Cemetery Hill. I was also wounded at Laurel Hill

the day before the big charge at Spottsylvania. I was with the regiment in nearly all of its engagements,

and at the surrender of General Lee at Appomattox, and on our return home shall never forget the

supper we had at the Brackett House and the reception that was given us on our return. Comrade, I

would like to attend one of the reunions, bub it is impossible, I am too far away, but I love to read about

them, and to you the regiment owes an everlasting gratitude in keeping together the boys that are left,

and also keeping those posted who are in the far far west and only know of the existence of the old

regiment but through you. There is a number of the regiment here in Califijrnia and they all join in

saying they hojie yoix will continue to do so.

Kindly remember nie to all the old boys, especially those of Company A, and believe me
sincerely yours.

James K. P. Taylor,

Late Sergeant Companij A, lOSlh N. Y. Vols.

Madisox, Wis., Xovember 29th, 1892.

George H. Washbi-rx, Secretary lOSth New York TuJunteerH
:'

Dear Sir and L'otnra'lr : Can you furnish the address of Robert Ellison, late of Company C, lOSth

New York Infantry Volunteers, or any of his relations ? Comrade D. W. Cole, of Fairchilds, Wis., has

a Bible which he picked up on the field at the battle of Cold Harbor and would like to return the same

to the owner or his heirs.

The Bible has the name of Roliert Ellison, Company C, 108th Xew York Volunteer Infantry.

You can send to me any -news you may have and I shall send it to comrade Cole.

Yours respectfully,

Charles Todd,

Box 355. Madison, Wis.

If Robert Ellison or anv member of the regiment will write me I will see that tlie same is retunud

as requested.

Geouge II. WASiint-RX, Senrtaru lUSth N. Y. Vols., Rochester, X. Y.
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ANOTHER CIRCCLAK OF IXTEUKST TO VETERANS AND THEIR FAMILIES.

Captain CraiiuT has just received the following circular letter which will interest all Xew York

vi-tiTins:

State of New Y'ork,

' . Board of Gettysburg Monument Commissioners,
• 23 Fifth Avenue, \ew Y'ork, April 24, 1893.

"NEW YORK DAY." CIRCULAR NO. 4.

In response to numerous inquiries, General Sickles, Chairman of this Board, directs me to state

that the Commissioners extend a cordial invitation to all survivors of your command, and their fami-

Ih'.'J, to participate in the dedication ceremonies at Gettysburg on " Xew Y'ork Day," July 1st, 2d, 3d,

l><;i3. And while the Commissioners are authorized, under the provisions of the act referred to in

Circular No. 1, to provide free transportation onl}' to actual participants in the battle, they will

ciuloavor to procure for all visiting veterans of your command, and their families, the same rates of

railroad fare as for those to whom the State furnishes free transportation.

A list of names and addresses of those Avishing to avail themselves of this proposed special rate,

must bo forwarded promptly, indicating also the railroad station within the State where they will take

the train for Gettysburg.

A. J. Zabriskie,

Engineer.

Sergeant Washburn has completed the list of veterans of the 108th Regiment who are entitled to

free transportation as having participated in the battle. The list has involved no little labor. It con-

liiins 15'J names. A glance over it shows that the residences of these veterans are now widely scattered.

Here is Captain Dwight Ostrander, for instance, domiciled at Luling, Texas; Sergeant William A.

Plummer, at San Francisco; Corporal Henry 0. Nightingale, at East Tawas, Mich.; Captain Ambrose
S. Everett, at Chicago; Captain William li. ^lerrell, at Washington; Chajjlain Thomas G. Grassie, at

Milwaukee; Private Bernard Matthews, at Louisville; Private S. T. Sabin, at Watkins, Iowa; Corporal

<"harles E. Clark, at Ilarrodsburg, Kentucky: Corporal C. L. Harris, Butte, Montana; Sergeant Will-

iam Box, Yankton, South Dakota; Sergeant A. Stuart Beebe, Clyde, Kansas; Corponil Charles ^liller,

Salem, Missouri; Private James S. Rose, Petoskey, Mich.; Corporal Vincent P. Kelly, Dayton, Oliio;

Ciil)tain 11. F.' Richardson, Denver; Corporal Henry Wilbur, Gordan, Neb.; Sergeant James H.

Cijughlin, Michigan City, Ind.; Sergeant S. K. Odell, Thalia, Va.; Private John Geibig, Toronto.

These are a few illustrations of the separation that has taken place since the war. It is hoped that

the greater part of these members of the regiment, as well as others who were not with it at Gettys-

burg, may take part in the excursion and reunion of the first three days of July.

making arrangements for new York's day at Gettysburg.

A special meeting of the lOSth New Y'ork Volunteers was held last evening at the Mayor's office.

Captain Elwcod acted as chairman and George W. AVashburu as secretary. The object of the meeting

was to make arrangements for attending the dedication of the New Y'ork State Soldiers' monument at

(iettysburg, July 1st, 2d and 3d. The secretary was directed to secure all names of this regiment who

I'articipated in that battle, and to make out a full list to be sent to the chairman of the board of Get-

l\>burg monument cummissioners. No. 33 Fifth avenue, New Y'ork; also to inquire of each comrade as to

iMtentions. The matter of placing a front window in the new church at Sharpsburg near the battle of

Antictam, as a memorial window, was brought up, and Captain Elwood, Secretary Washburn and

I'aniL'l ScliDut were api)oiiited as a committee to attend to it.

The following committee was aitjwinted on Gettysburg day : President Darrohn, Secretary

\V;ishhurn, Captain Cramer, Captain Elwood and Daniel Sellout.

'I'he following circular has been issued to the members of the lOSth Regiment, who will be repre-

"viited by a targe delegatinu:
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Headql"arteus, IOStii Regiment X. Y. Voluxteeus,

Rochester, X. Y., 189.!.

Comrade: The monument erected by the State of Xew York at Gettysburg, Pa., will 1h' iliil..

catcd Sunday, July 'id.

The State has arranged for transportation for all Xew York troops wlio participated in the liatil,-.

The certificate for your transportation lias been received, and you will call on Captain Alfred Eluun,!.

37 Market street, Rochester, X. Y., and receive the same.

The transportation is good to go on any train from ilonday. June 20th. A special train will l(a\c

Rochester, X. Y. , Saturday evening, at 8 o'clock. July 1st, arriving at Gettysburg Sunday mornini:.

July 2d. Captain Ehvood will inform you in regard to all arrangements that have been made rtlaii\o

to board, lodging, etc., at *1.2o per day.

If you are unable to attend you should notify the Secretary, George H. Washburn, 829 Powers

Block, by postal not later than Friday June 30th.

Parties who were not participants in the battle can purchase tickets at the X. Y. C. & H. R. R. R.

ticket ofHce, Wilder Building, for the round trip at the same rate as paid by the State. Those desiring

sleepers should secure their berths at once.

It is the wish of the board of commissioners that all veterans appear in the uniform usually worn

on ilemorial Day.

General Daniel Butterfield, late Chief of Staff of the Army of the Potomac, has accepted the

appointment of Grand Marshal for the parade on that occasion. Commanding officers of organizations

on arrival at Gettysburg, are recjuested to report to General Butterfield at his headquarters.

Any comrades who intend to have their wives or lady friends accompany them should notify the

secretary not later than June 29th, that accommodations may be secured for them.

M. R. Darrohn,
President.

Geokge H. Washbcrx,
Secretary, 829 Powers Block.

"yets." who WIXL go— these men fought at GETTYSBURG.

When the veterans of the Civil War gather on the field of Gettysburg on the first three days of

July, to celebrate "Xew York Day" and dedicate the handsome new state monument on the batth-

ground, Rochester's military organizations will be well represented. Four organization's formed in tliis

city are among those whose members are entitled to free transportation to Gettysburg because nf

participation in the battle. They are the 8th Cavalry, 108th Regiment, Reynolds Battery and UOtli

Regiment. The list of veterans from the two organizations last named who will attend the t?xercises is

not yet ready for publication.

One hundred and sixty members of the lOSth Regiment are eligible to free transportation, aiul

Secretary Washburn has already received notice from a good share of the "vets." that they will make

the trip. General F. E. Pierce, who commanded the regiment at Gettysburg, and after the wounding

of General Smyth became brigade commander, is in Chicago on recruiting duty, and may be unal)le lo

join his comrades. Lieutenant-Colonel Therou E. Parsons, of Xew York, however, has already sent

word that he will be on hand. Following are the members of the regiment who have thus far snit

acceptances to Secretary Washburn, and only nine days more remain to the dilatory veterans in wiiieh

to notify the secretary of their intentioiis:

Companij A—Warren L. Card, South Greece; A. Loomis Dyer, Rochester: Bernard ilattliew-.

Louisville; Lieutenant William IL Raymond, Canandaigua: Ciiris. Rohde, Rochester: Sergeant William

H. Woodhull, Webster; Sergeant Silas J. Robbins, Brighton: Edwin A. l?own. Rochester; Sergeant

Aug. Chillsou, Rochester; Corjioral David Evans, Coldwater; George Elliott, East Kendall; M. If-

French, S[>encerport: Sergeant Grecnleaf Fisk, Broekport: Corporal Thomas II. Feary. Roche-ti-r:

Corporal Robert (iundry, Xortli Chili; Captain S. P. Howard, Fairport; Ira D. llarroun, Spencerport:

Lieutenant A. T. Wflls, Bmckport.
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Company B—ll. F. Kiiiq)!), Saratoga Springs; Peter Oliver, Rochester; John Sliejilcr, Nortli Hamlin.
Company 6'— llciuy Bisnutt, Kocliester; Corporal iL R. Darrolin, East Rush; Corporal John Fassett,

l.iirport; Sergeant Ccorgc Provost. Albion; Peter Semmel, Iloiieoye Falls; Sergeant Setli Wells, Garbutt;
«,", rjHjnil Thomas Wood, Pittsford; Joiiii Weigert, Caledonia; George E. Boun, Fairport.

Company Z>—Sergeant Leonard Burton, Iloneoye Falls; Corporal Thomas I]. Crouch, Rochester;

<'..r]wral David A. Carter, Gates; Richard S. Cougar, Rochester; Captain J. George Cramer, Rochester,

I..,-utenunt Alfred F]l\vood, Rochester; Corporal Theodric Gage, Watcrford; Sergeant John M. ^lorris,

Kvhester; Corporal James Mc.Malion, Houeoye Falls; James Plunkctt, Rochester; Charles Semmel,
K.'chester; Sergeant II. B. Smith, Rochester; Sergeant Silas E. Stoddard, Rochester; 0. II. Strowger.

i;.H.hester; Benjamin T'ischer, Rochester: William Willingham, Rochester; George Hebron, Rome.
Company E—Edwin P. Beck, Rochester; Sergeant Jerome Brownell, Salamanca; ^Manley Ilerrick,

Hamlin; Peter B. Tenny, Xortli Parma; Corporal E. B. Wagar, Rochester; Lieutenant A. B. Iladley,

F.irmers Village; Sergeant Peter Anger, Rochester; James E. Bowman, Rochester; Alexander Connolly,

i:.xhester; James Foley, Rochester; Sergeant F. M. T'hraslier, Rochester; Corporal John II. Goodger,

lloohester; Corporal Uavid Norton, Rochester.

Company /"—Sergeant George Burrell, East Bloomtield; S. F. Covert, Xorth Greece; David Croft,

Ibrnards; Mitchell Dokey, Charlotte; Corporal Harry Edwards, Charlotte; Sergeant George W.Vaughan,
Buffalo; Patrick Welch, Batavia; Fred Frey, West Walworth; John Xelson, Adams Basin; Daniel Schout,

Rochester; John Sweeting, Parma Corners; Sergeant Charles S. Bailey, Philadelpliia; Tobias Van Bergh,

Wiieeling, W. Va.

Company G—Edward T. Ambrose, Rochester; Truman E. Miller, Rochester; Corporal Jonathan
Reynolds, Rochester; Sergeant Crit E. Sabin, Rochester; George Van Sciiuyver, Rochester; William

A. Haynes, Holley; Jacob Kaderlie, Royalton Center.

Company II—Captain Andrew Boyd, Brockport; Sergeant S. J. Bullock, Charleston, Mass.; Lieu-

tenant F. B. Ilutcliinson, Rochester; Corporal Timothy Haley, West Henrietta; James Hinds, Hamlin;
Sergeant George W. ^laltby, Buffalo; Patrick Sullivan, Clarkson; Samuel Wilferth, Rochester; Sergeant

Norman Westfall, Rochester.

Company /^Thomas Boherer, Rochester; Peter Geibig, Gates; John Geibig, Toronto; Jacob Geibig,

Oausville; Sergeant Frank J. Keyes, West Rush; Jacob Lischer, Lincoln, N. Y.; Charles T. Reiff,

Kochcster; Sergeant Chris. Stein, Rochester; Chris. Suss, Rochester; Chris. Schroeder, Rochester;

Jacob Spring, Rocliester.

Company K—Sergeant Henry Bufton, Xorth Parma; Captain P. C. Kavanagh, Rochester; Patrick

.^IcDonald, Spencerport; Sergeant ilichael Wolf, Jr., Rochester.

VETER.\XS OF THE ONE HUNDRED AXD EIGHTH. THEY WILL GET THEIK GETTYSBURG MEDALS AT
THEIR REUNION AT HONEOYE.

The lOStli Regiment, New York Volunteers, will hold its thirty-first anniversary and reunion at

Honeoye Falls, Monday, August 21st, going by the Lehigh Valley railroad. They will be the guests of

I-oon Gates and Sheridan Crandall Posts, G. A. R. Sons of Veterans Cam]), and the citizens of the

t"W7i of Honeoye. The train leaves at 10 a. m. The programme for the day includes target shooting,

liidd day exercises, dancing, etc. Great preparations have been made to entertain veterans, and a good
(line is expected.

,

Secretary Washburn has received the following communication relative to the medals and thev will

he distributed on tluit day

State of Xew York, Board of Gettysburg Monuments' Com'rs, Aug. 1, 1S93.

GEoiuiE H. WASiriu'KN', Sfrretavy lOSth Xew York Veteran VoJinifeerx:

Dear Sir: Agreeable to yourcommunication of the 2(Jth ultimo, I have made a note to shi]) vour
medals before the "Jlst iiwtant. We are discommoded very much by the mint at Philadelphia taking
tlieirown time in shijiping our medals. I have also been under the necessity of returning manv of

'i'eni on account of defective workmanship, which together with the largely increased demand, not

'"'Utemplated, has made us extremely short. However, we hope to be in good shape by the date

'••lued. Faithfully yours,

A. J. Zabriskie, Enyineer.
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FIFTEENTH ANNUAL REUNION, IIONEOYE FALLS, N. Y., AUGUST 21, 1803.

The thirty-first anniversary and reunion of the lOSth New York State Volunteers, whicli was hc].|

in Iloncoye Falls, on Monday last, will no doubt be a memorable one to the members present on tliat

occasion, as it cannot but be to the people of this place. At first it seemed a dilKcult task for the \ii-

eriins of this place to assume, and how to provide entertainment for a host of visitors, cost the Grand
Arm}- no little worry.

The assistance of the ladies was enlisted, and with this part of the programme in good hand-.

success was assured. How successfully the affair was planned was apparent to all and can be judirid

somewhat by the way all enjoyed themselves.

Over 250 of the visitors came over the Lehigh Valley road and were met at Fish's crossini:.

Private conveyances, democrat wagons and hay racks were pressed into service and the party resem-

bled a caravan as they pulled into town about 11 o'clock. It was a good-natured crowd and tiiev

were just having all tlie fun imaginable.

Palmer's Grove was the place selected for holding the exercises and a hirge crowd from sur-

rounding towns were present when the association met for its business meeting. President il. I;.

Darrohn, of Rush, called the meeting to order, and prayer was offered by Chaplain Robbins, i.f

Brighton. Comrade 11. B. "Webb, of West Bloomfield, made the address of welcome on behalf of thi.-

Post, and president Darrohn followed with a patriotic speech. The minutes of the last meeting and

the treasurer's report were read.

Comrade Sherman D. Richardson was called upon and read an original poem, entitled,

'SOME OF THEM ARE W.UTING YET.

The enlisting camps thi\t echoed

With the bugles loug ago

Have been all by time iiloiighed under.

Every landmark leveled low.

Oh,, the heart aches and the sorrow

Of those scenes—• who can forget ?

But the boys who marched to battle—
Some of them are waiting yet.

Every weary march was ended

When the Hag in peace was furled.

Every tent camp deserted

When that war"s last shaft was hurled ;

But the boys who did the marching,

And the gleaming watch-tires lit.

Watched the stars and thought of loved ones

Some of them are waiting yet.

Every battle-field is silent

' From the thunders of the fray,

And their sod no more is crimson

With the blood of blue and gi'av;

But the b<iys who fnuglit so grandly,

Who could die but not submit.

Crippled, aged, sick and weary—
Some of them are waiting vet.

Every prison pen of anguish

Has been blotted from the land.

Charity has twined the ivy

O'er the scars with liberal hand
;

But the boys who faced the horrors

That loyaltv- can ne'er forget,

Sacritieing mind and bodj-.

Some of them are waiting yet.

The capitol is proudly standing

Where once marched the grand review.

Where the nation wrote the sentence,

"The debt we never can pay you,"

But a spell has changed the city,

' Tis said republics oft forget.

Yet the boys who saved that city—
Some of them are waiting yet.

O, Columbia, in thy greatness.

Know the hands tliat carved thy fame.

Let the wounds be not f<irgotten.

Cover not those brows with shame
;

Let the gratitude <if millions

Help to pay the nation's debt

By rewarding each and every

Hero that is waiting vet.

A committee of ten was appointed by the chair to report upon officers and committees for the

coming year. The foUowin^g were presented :

Presideni—Leonard Burton. Vice-Presiihat—Chris. Stein.

Secretary—George II. Washburn (who has held that position for fourteen years).

Treasurer—Alfred Elwood. Cliaplnin—S. J. Robljins.

Suryeon—Robert Gundry. Sick Committee—Aug. Ilelbing, Jonathan Reynold--.
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Finance Coininillic—Peter Ani^cr, Daniel Sellout, W. WilliiiLrliani.

^filitary. C/i/ifain—Harry P'dwanls. Lieutenant—Tlios. E. Crouch.

S'Ti/ennt—Henry Hall. Color Serrjeantx—Jouatliau Iieyiiohls, Peter Oliver.

Ereciitice Conunitter—S. J. Rohbins, R. Guiulry, P. Auger, W. Willingliani, D. Sellout.

While the committee were prcjiaring the list of officers, Secretary Washburn read the names of

the veterans, who came forward to receive the Gettysburg medals, awarded by the State for their

KTviees in that battle. Others had received theirs at the dedication of the State monument, but not

near enough were struck at the time to go around.

The following honorary members were added : James Duffy, J. L. Palmer, and Clias. Rebasz.

The latter, at the age of ten years, acted as drummer boy when the regiment was recruited.

Dinner was then served and about 500 sat down to the tables and did justice to the ample spread.

During the afternoon speech making was in order. Rev. G. M. Harris was called on and made a

few well chosen remarks. Rev. L.C. Browne recited apoem, extemporized for a public meeting at Can-

ton, X. Y., at the close of the war, which was warmly received, ilrs. Major CJillespie, who was with

the -ith Pennsylvania throughout the war, made a few remarks. Ciiaplain Robbins made a rousing

address, during which his allusions to the pension question were greeted with lnud demonstrations.

Colonel Richardson made a few remarks, and Mr. Read, "The Walking Delegate,"' came forward and

entertained the audience with his humorous remarks. He sang "The Old Coffee Kettle," and then

"Marching Througii Georgia," in which all joined.

At the close a vote of tlianks was tendered Mr. Palmer for his entertainment, and Dr. French for

flowers.

Prizes were awarded in the contests as follows :

Target shoot, men—1st prize, G. A. K. hat, Daniel Schout; 3d, Democrat and Chronicle subscrip-

tion, Charles Reiff; :3d, white vest, T. E. Miller; •ith. Post Express, 1 year, Chris Suss.

Target shoot, ladies—1st, rocker, 3Irs. Peter Anger; 2d, fan. Miss E. M. Carter; 3d, carver, iliss

Helen Cunningham.

Race, girls of IG—pair of ladies' shoes, Jennie Crouch.
. .

Race, girls 16 to 20—pair of shoes, Julia Crouch.

Race for Sons of Veterans—picture and frame, Percy Washburn.

Race, boys under 15—pocket knife, Charles Crouch.

A special prize was given Louisa Walling in the girl's race.

Hop, skip and jump—sweater, Percy Washburn.

Standing jump—pocketbook, Jesse Burton.

Running race, members' wives—2d Corps badge, Mrs. H. Hall.

Link's martial band of Rochester, furnished excellent music throughout the day.

WHEN PLUNKETT STOLE A TURKEY.

BY SHERMAN D. BICH.\RDS0X.

Stir lip the camp-fire lively, boys; a nieiTv crowd are we;

Let song and joke speak out to all of ilays that used

to be;

Give not a thoiight to those who would refuse a pension

claim,

Forget the man who now would strive to clothe our

deeds witli slmiiu-;

And gather closer round your chairs and Usteu while I

teU

To you of what to our brigade beadc^uarters once befell

:

The story is a true one and was nevtr toM before,

Of how Plunkett stole the turkey in the days of sixtv--

four.

This Plunkett was the joker of valiant Comjinny D,

As l)rave as he was funny and from all bad habits free:

With this one slight exception— and no one at that

time,

Would think of placing foraging under the ban of

crime—
Of stealing the good-will of both the ofKcors and men.
And every otla-r thing on which his fingers could descend,

O, those were good old famous times ! I'd love to live

them o'er.

When Pluukt'tt stole the turkey in the days of sixty-four.

You see this valiant Plunkett went outside the line one

night,
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And mil apiiiist a turkov wlio iu tactics was not liri<rlit;

For till)' the yaukee suldii'i-M were in numbers thick

around,

He took n roost within a trop nut fur above the ground,

AVhere he couUl \vat<'h the bhie-coats as they wandered

to nud fro,

And gobble indignation at the bohl invading foe,

Ahis! tliat rebel gobbler roosted high or low no more,

For Plunkett stole that turkey in the days of sixty-four.

round

CONFISCATION.

:>bblerBut aa the soldier wandered vrith his gobbled

prize

Toward the cami), he chanced to show the colonel his

supplies,

"Who quickly swapped the turkey for a gentle reprimand.

And left the soldier gi-umbling, as only .soldiers can.

Now, when this valiant colonel found no tag upon the

bird,

He thought to find the owner would be action most

absurd;

O, the straps upon the .shoulder told of licen.ses in store.

When Plunkett stole the turkev in the days of sixtv-four.

The next day, when our Plunkett chanced to

headquartera jirowl.

He smelt the royal Havor of roasting rebel fowl.

And quickly up deploying to the shanty of the chi'f.

And finding hall and kitchen of inhabitants bereft.

And thinking that perhaps the fowl was not then done
comj)lete,

He seized the stove and turkey both and quickly diil

retreat.

BETREATTNO UNDER FIRE.

The soldiers did no work by halves, and counted well

each score.

When Plunkett stole the turkey in the days of sixty-four.

So Plunkett and his tentmates had a turkey after all,

And picked the bones with plea.sure great before the

breakfast call;

And then the jolly i-ogues at last, on mischief farther

bent.

Deposited the skeleton behind the chajjlain's tent.

Now, when they told the colonel how the table had been

tnmed, '

'

He came to the conclusion that the banquet had been

earned.

And said he was most lucky to have saved his tent and

store,

When Plunkett stole the turkey in the days of sixty-four.

— The Xational Tribune.

THE ONE nCXDRED AND EIGUTH REGIMENT.

MemlK'VS of the 108th Regiment and all y.eterans of the Civil War will rcad-with interest the fol-

lowing oxtniet h-om a letter received by (Jeorge H. Washburn. Secretary of the 108th Xew York Vol-

unteers, from Chance L. Harris, of Company E. of the same regiment, now residing at Butte, ^fon-

tana. 3Ir. Harris is a brotliej- of George II. Harris, superintendent of Reynolds Arcade.

Your letter of August 2&th and the valuable Gettysburg medal are before me. For the pleasing

attention on your part I am under more obligations, and feel a greater sense of my inability to e.xpre.^s

my thanks than you can really imagine. I feel that I owe an apology for not writing von something con-

cerning my remembrance of the dark days when we soldiered together iu the South. Of myself I hail
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:iiid have nothing to say but what is well known, at least to those who wore the blue with us. I do

not know that I ever "straggled," and do not eall to mind a single instance when I failed to draw nij^

full allowance of "rations." True, I was privileged in witnessing a trifle more of the " internal work-

ings" of the Rebellion than the majority of the boys who fought under the lOSth banners, and was

more favored by the hospitality received at the hands of the enemy at Petersburg, Libby, Belle Isle,

IVmberton Buildings, Danville, Greensborough, Salisbury, Castle Thunder, and Libby again, but I

doubt if the boys manifest jealousy on that account. I thought you had sutticient for your history,

and recognize, even at this date, that I only tilled my place as a member of Company F of the old regi-

ment, and as brave, true and faithful body of men us any who sprang to the rescue when " Old Glory"

was assailed.

I do not hesitate to say that the regiment which I had the honor of belonging to till the war closed

was far superior in its general make-up, its fine tone, intelligence, physique, promptness, obedience to

orders, alertness when on duty, and effectiveness wheii in action, to very many others. While inferior

to none, it claimed the just honor of having no superior. To the kind but strict discipline of such

colonels as Charley Powers and Ed. Pierce this result was greatly due, and yet I do not for a moment
forget every officer of lesser rank whose pride was in their own companies which formed the innumer-

able whole. Were it not so we could all have belonged to such a brigade, to such a division, and with

other such divisions composed the ever-ready, always-fighting, ever-victorious Second Corps, claimed

and acknowledged by soldier and civilian to be the corps of the Potomac armies. Comment is unricccs-

sary. The record of many desperate struggles with the very cream of Southern chivalry and the deci-

mated ranks proved the purity of the proud title, and the justness with which every commanding
general recognized the fact, put all questions at rest.

But the Medal of Honor, fashioned from brazen-mouthed cannon, which belched fire and destruc-

tion during the horrible days of war, when our Union was in the throes of dissolution; from the mus-

kets, which rattled with murderous hurtling missiles as the foe advanced; from swords of steel, which

glinted in the morning's sun and hung, tarnished with disloyal blood, as the j^all of night covered the

ghastly bodies of slain brothers strewn over the fields of carnage; from bells, which chimed the joyous

peals of victory, and again whose iron tongues voiced the sad requiem and mournful dirge for heroic

spirits gone or just leaving earthly tenements to worship at a heavenly shrine. The monument on one

face, emblenuitic of the grandeur and devotion shown by those thousands who willingly yielded life

itself for the preservation of their country's honor, recalls the weary days of march, tiie sleepless nights

of vigil, the hours of suspense before the deadly strife, when blood ran like water, when bursting shell,

screaming bullet, agonizing groans and wild, unearthly V'ells from charging troops swelled the deafen-

ing tumult of battle's e.xciting, maddening slaughter.

When one looks back more than a quarter of a century and realizes he was there, shared the dan-

gers with gallant men, bivouacked at the same camp-fires, was one in the same ranks, followed the

same grand old flag, obeyed the same commands and "drank from the same canteen," should he be

chided if his bosom swells with pride, that his heart beat exultingly, that his eye becomes brighter, that

his spirit bounds again, and the breath is held in expectancy, listening for the bugle's call or the loug-

roll? Xo! Xo! For an instant his momentary importance and dignity are pardonable. This hajqiy

climax was gained by actual contact with stern, pitiless, unrelenting war. ^lemory calls up incidents

of tragic heroism, for which those brave men are honored; appalling vicissitudes where deepest suflcring

was never told; shocking accidents that were kept in deepest secrecy, that fond hearts at home might

not beat with anguish!

Old comrade, we did not in those moments either realize or aji])reciato the awfulnessof the situa-

tion. I believe conscientiously that amidst the roar of battle the majority forgot home, parents, wives,

sisters, forgot everything on earth for which they cared and only thought of victory. What a world of

nieaning does the word convey. And when it was won, when it was ours, how our hearts beat, how we
forgot sorrow, hunger, pain— still forgot. Only reniembered the day Ixdonged to us—even forgot for

a time the dead and dying around us, and yelled and shouted, hurrahed till throats were hoarse and
''"re; yelled till tears ran down the powdei'-stuiueil cheeks; yelled till exhausted nature called a halt.

28
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Do I forget it ? Time and all its multiplicity of changes can never banish the memory of those ex[>i ri-

ences.

History tells of general events, but in all the millions of years to coriie record will not be made of

the miraculous occurrences of a soldier's life. Of the cliivulric acts, of single deeds of valor, of quick

concej)tio'n and sudden execution in moments of danger, in the performance of charitable assistance. <ir

of how in the hours of forced encampment and on the march, he kiiew how much better he couhl

bandle the army. But in the charge or re}iulse and its ending, the fact that he was in the front rank

filled him witli such magnificent sentiment and glowing pride he would rather be at the time a simple

private than Hancock, Grant or even the noblest president that ever lived—Lincoln.

I often felt that way; and so did thousands; for they've told me so. And our return after tluj-c

years of army life! How we were greeted with music by many bands! And, better still, the glad

shoots of welcome, the deafening huzzas, the happy voices of home friends, and every person in the

vast multitude that blocked the streets was a friend whose congratulatory words of welcome came from

the heart and the sacred tears of joy from mothers, wives and sweethearts coursing down the loving

faces wreathed in smiles, while the outstretched hands, many of which were filled with flowers, grasjied

those of long-missed yet cherished ones, or encircled the neck while kisses from trembling lips were

given and received.

Those moments repaid the soldier for all his years of separation while at the front and continu-

ously covered by the shadow of death. With such a reception by personal friends, and the one not less

tonching and impressive, yet more grand and demonstrative, from the entire municipal authorities, and

every civic association belonging to the beautiful city from wOiich we went forth at our country's call,

filled our hearts with just pride and we were glad for a time it had all been.

These are but an iota of the thoughts and memories conjured up by the medal of which I am the

honored recipient and of which I had never heard until I opened the package containing it. just after

receiving your letter. And now, my dear comrade, pardon this lengthy note of war-time recollections,

and again allow me to return a thousand thanks for your courteous kindness, and believe me when I tell

yon that should the occasion again arise when our services were needed, I honestly believe the majority

wonld again buckle on the armor in whatever physical and fiery argument might be presented. I close

with kind remembrances for every living member and a soldiei-'s salute to those gone before of the lOSth.

ANNUAL REUNIONS OF TEIE lOSrn REGIMENT, NEW YORK VOLUNTEERS.

First Reunion, August 19, 1879.

Second Reunion. Aui;ust 19, 1880,

Third Reunion, August 16, 1S81,

Fourth Reunion, August :10, 1882,

Fiftii Reunion, August 20th, 1833,

Sixth Reunion. August 19, 1884,

Seventh Reunion, .Vugust 19, 1885,

Eighth Reunion, August 19, 1881),

Ninth Reunion, August 19, 1887,

Newport House. Tenth Reunion, September 4 to 6, 1888, Gettysburg, Pa.

Newport House. Eleventh Reunion, August 19, 1889, Glen Haven.

Bay View House. Twelfth Reunion, August 19, 1890. Newport House.

Avon Springs. Thirteenth Reunion, September 1.5 to 18, 1891,

Newport House. Gettysburg. Pa., and xVntietam, .Md.

Bay View House. Fourteenth Reunion, August 19, 189J, Newport House.

Brockport. N. Y. Fifteenth Reunion, August 21, 1893, Honeoye Falls, N. Y.

Fairport, N. Y. Being the Ihirly-first anniversary of the regiment since

Bay View House, its departure for the seat of war, August, 1862.

OFFICERS OF THE 108th REGIMENT SINCE FIRST REUNION, 1879.

President)!.

Major General Charles .1. Powers, , - - - 1879 Captain Andrew Boyd,

ilajor-General Charles .I. Powers, - - 1880

Lieutenant .lohn M. Davy. • - - - - 1881

Lieutenant Marvin Williams, - - - 1882

Lieutenant II. F. Tarbox, .... 1883

Captain Andrew Boyd, .... 1884

Sergeant F, -M. Tliraslier, .... 1885

3Iusician Edwin B. Beck, - - - 1886

Lieutenant H. F. Tarbox,

Lieutenant F. B. Hutchinson,

Lieutenant George F. Loder.

Private Silas ,1. Robbins,

Lieutenant William H. Raymond,
Sergeant M. H. Darrolin,

Sergeant Leonard Burton,

1887

18.>-8

18.>'9

1890

1891

1892

1893

1S'J4
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Lieutenant John M. Davy,

Captain Samuel Porler,

Captain S. P. Howard,

Lieutenant James Wescott,

Cori-oral Charles Miller,

Lieutenant IL P. .Merrell,

Captain S. P. Howiirtl,

Scr^'eanl Leonard Burton,

Private George H. Washt)urn,

Private George H. Washburn,

Musician Edwin B. Beck,

Vice-Presiden t«.

1879 Lieutenant H. P. Merrell,

1880 Sergeant Peter Anger,

1881 Sergeant Leonard Burton,

1883 Corporal Charles Miller, -

1883 Sergeant Christian Stein,

1884 Corporal Charles Keiff,

1885 Corporal Tiuman E. Miller,

1886 Sergeant Christian Stein, -

Secretaries.

1879 Musician Edwin B. Beck,

1880 Private George U. Washburn,

1881

1887

1888

1889

1890

1891

1802

1803

1894

- 1882

1883 to 1894

Hospital Steward Wakeman Y. Andrews,

Hospital Steward Wakeman Y. Andrews,

Hospital Steward Wakeman Y. Andrews,

Hospital Steward Wakeman Y. Andrews,

Hospital Steward Wakeman Y. Andrews,

Hospital Steward Wakeman Y. Andrews,

Hospital Steward Wakeman Y. Andrews,

Lieutenant Alfred Elwood,

TrecLS^ivers.

1879 Lieutenant Alfred Elwood.

1880 Lieutenant Alfred Elwood,

- 1881 Lieutenant Alfred Elwood,

1882 Corporal Daniel Schout, -

- 1883 Corporal Daniel Sellout,

1884 Lieutenant Alfred Elwood,

- 1885 Lieutenant Alfred Elwood,

1886 Lieutenant Alfred Elwood,

1887

1888

1889

1890

1891

1892

1893

1894

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

F'rivate

Private

Private

Joseph

Joseph

Joseph

Silas J.

Joseph

Joseph

Joseph

Joseph

S. Delevau,

S. Delevau,

S. Delevau,

Robbins, -

S. Delevau,

S. Delevau,

S. Delevau,

S. Delevau,

Chaplains.

1879 Private Joseph S. Delevau,

1880 Private Silas J. Robbins, -

1881 Private Silas J. Robbins,

1882 Private Silas J. Robbins,

1883 Corporal Rev. Enoch Iv. Miller,

1884 Major Rev. Thomas G. Grassie,

1885 Private Silas J. Robbins,

1886 Private Silas J. Robbins,

1887

1888

1889

1890

1891

1893

1893

1894

Sergeant Silas E. Stoddard,

Sergeant Silas E. Stoddard,

Sergeant Thomas II. Bunily,

Sergeant Silas E. Stoddard,

Sergeant Thomas H. Bundy,
SiTgeant Thomas II. ISundy,

Sergeant Silas E. Stoddard,

Private Oscar S. Raskins,

Surgeons.

1879 Sergeant Thomas H. Bundy,
1880 Private Orville H. Strowger,

1881 Sergeant Silas E. Stoddard,

1882 Sergeant Silas E. Stoddard,

1883 Corporal Richard S. Congar,

1884 Private Florendine Feasel,

1885 Piivale Edward Keeler,

1886 Sergeant Robert Gundry, -

Execniire

Ucorge F. Loder, George IT. Washburn. Alfred El-

wood, James Westcott. J. George Cramer. 1879

George F. Loder. Alfred Elwood. James Westcott,

George H. Washburn, James Plunkett, - 1880

F. M. Thrasher, Albert Ilorton, J. H. Goodger, Wm.
n. Raymond, Timothy Haley. O. S. llaskins.

Williiira Willinrrham. George Provost - 1881

J:irn..s Plunkett. Alfred Elwood. E. B. Bock. F. B.

Hutchinson, W. Y. Andrews. VV. H. Raymond,
George H. Washburn, Ed. Keeler - - 1.883

H. I?, .^milh, T. E. Miller. T. Haley. G. 11. Wash-
htirn, A. Elwood. R. S. Congar, J. 6.. Delevau,
\V. 11. Raymond, E. Keeler. - - 1883

A. Klwood, E. B. Beck,L. Burton, W. H. Raymond,

Committee.

T. Haley, F. M. Thrasher, William Willingham,

X. Westfall. E. Ambrose, -

A. Elwood, N. Westfall, J. Plunkett, E. B. Beck,

G. H. Washburn, George Smith, R Gundry, E.

Ambrose, E. B. Wagar
F. M. Thrasher, A. Elwood, P. Oliver, James

Plunkett, Seeley Sleeker. N. Westfall. E. B. Wa-
gar. L. Burton, E. Keeler. - - . -

E. B. Beck. L. Burton. W. II. Raymond. A. Elwood,

O. S. Haskius, T. Haley. F." M. Thrasher, W.
Willingham, E. Ambrose,

J. George Cramer, Seeley Meeker, P. Oliver, Daniel

Sehout, A. Klwood. F. M. Thrasher, N. Westfall,

T. E. Crouch, E. B. Wagar,

1887

1888

1889

1890

1891

1892

1893

1894

1884
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A. Klwood, S. J. Rol)t)iii3. S. E. Stoddard, II. B.

Smilb, J. S. Dolfvaii, Tom Wood, I). Schout. ,1.

George Cramer, N. W'l'stfall, -

Alfri-d Elwood, Timolliy Haley. Thoma.s E. Crouch,

Norman Westfall, Williiim Willinf^hani, -

Alfred Elwood, Georf^e Smith, Timothy Haley,

Norman Westfall, Wm. Willingbam,

Lieutenant Alfred Elwood,

Musician Edwin B. Beck,

Lieutenant Alfred Elwood,

Corporal Thomas E. Crouch,

Sergeant James PlunUelt,

Private Oscar S. Ilaskins,

" Edward Keeler,

" Peter Oliver,

Sergeant Peter Anger,

Lieutenant W. H. Raymond,

Corporal Richard S. Congar,

Sergeant Peter Anger,

Private Daniel Schout,

Peter Oliver, J. Reynolds,

S. J. Robbins, Peter Oliver,

" " J. Reynolds,

Peter Oliver, "

S. J. Robbins, " •'
-

Alex. Connolly,
"

Alfred Elwood, Daniel Schout, David A. Carter,

Andrew Boyd, William Willingham,

1889 Alfred Elwood, Elcxis B. Wagar, Daniel Schout,

Henry H. Hall, William WilUngham,

1890 Silas .1. Robbins, Peter Anger, Daniel Schout, Rob-

ert Oundry, William WilUugham, -

1891

Captains.

1879 Lieutenant Alfred Elwood,

Private Daniel Schout, - - . -

" Peter Oliver, - - - - -

1880

- 1881

1882

- J883
1884

- 1885

1886

Sergeant James Plunkett,

" Peter Anger,
" Christian Stein,

Corporal Harry G. Edwards,

Lieutenants.

1879 Private Peter Oliver, -

1880 Corporal Thomas E. Crouch,

- 1881 Private Joseph S Delevau,

1883 " Jonathan Reynolds,

- 1883 Corporal Thomas E. Crouch,

1884 Private Joseph S. Delevau,

- 1885 Sergeant Crit. E. Sabin,

1886 Corporal Thomas E. Crouch,

Orderly Sergeants.

- 1879 Sergeant Peter Anger,

Corporal Orville H. Strowger,

" Richard S. Congar,

1880

1881

1882

1883

1884

1885

1886

Private Peter Oliver, -

Sergeant Silas E. Stoddard',

Corporal Orville H. Strowger,

Private Henry H. Hall, -

Color Sergeants.

1879 S. J. Robbins, J. Reynolds,

1880 Thomas E. Crouch, Alex Connolly,

1881 Peter Oliver, J. Reynolds,

1882 Norman Westfall, David A. Carter,

- 1883 Jonathan Reynolds, Wm. H. Raymond,

1884 Wm. H. Raymond, Norman Westfall, -

- 1883 Peter Oliver, Henry H. Hall,

1886 Peter Oliver, Jonathan Reynolds,

18y2

w.n

1804

1887

1888

1889

1890

1891

1892

1893

1894

1887

1888

1889

1890

1891

1892

1893

1894

1887

1888

1889

1890

1891

1892

1893

1894

1887

1888

1889

1890

If'Jl

1892

1893

1894
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DEATHS OF THE IOSTH REGIMENT SINCE ITS FIRST REl'NIOX, AUGUST 19, 1879.

1879.—Henry Allen, Company E, Cluirchville, X. Y. ; A. Edward Moser, Company I, Rochester,

N. Y.; Daniel Cahill, Company K, Rochester, X. Y.; Captain William Graebe, Company I, Roch-

ester, N. Y.

1880.—Surcreon J. F. Whitbeek, Rochester, X. Y. ; John McKelvey, Company C, Scottsville, X. Y.

1881.—Captain Samuel Porter, Company F, Rochester, X. Y. ; William H. Crittenden, Company
H, Rochester, X. Y. ; George F. Ball, Company C, Sponcerport, X. Y.; Color Sergeant George F.

Rice, Company I, Rochester, X. Y. ; Thomas Bannistfer, Company F, Rochester, X. Y. ; Edwin Bowns,

Company D, Rochester, X. Y.

1882.—Henry G. Hursch, Company G. Rochester, X. Y.; William H. Welch, Company F, Roch-

ester, X. Y. ; Brevet ^Major-General C. J. Powers, Rochester, X. Y.; Lieutenant James Westcott, Com-
jiany G, Rochester, X. Y. ; Edward Casey, Company D, Rush, X. Y.; James S. Harris, Chicago, HI.;

Lieutenant James Walker, Company K, X. Lawrence, Kansas; Surgeon Francis iL Wafer, Kingston,

Canada.

1883.—Robert Vaughan, Company A, Rochester, X. Y.; Lieutenant Conrad Englehardt, Company
I, Lyons, X". Y'. ; George Hoffman, Company I, Rochester, X. Y. ; Albert A. White, Company K,

Rochester, X. Y.

• 1884.—Brevet Brigadier-General 0. H. Palmer, Xew York Cit}', X. Y. ; Angus Sinclair, Company
K, Rochester, X. Y.; Harvey J. Patterson, Company H. West Henrietta. X. Y. ; Samuel A. Harris,

Company G, East Rush, X. Y. ; John King, Company B, Rochester, X^ Y.

1885.—Isaac Thorn, Company H, Brockport, X. Y.; Thomas H. Buudy (colored), prisoner of

war, Caledonia, X. Y. ; William W. Sparks, Company C, Scottsville, X. Y. : G. W. King, Company
B, Pliiladeljihia, Pa.; AVilliam Sivers, Company C, Rochester, X. Y.

1880.—Xelson R. Hines, Comjjany K, Rochester, X. Y. ; George W. Rockefeller, Company E,

Sun Francisco, Cal. ; Captain John R. Fellman, Company I, Biiltimore, Md.; William Himmel, Com-
]>any E, Rochester. X. Y.: John S. Bowen, Comjiauy K, Spcncerport, X. Y. : Wakeman Y. Andrews,

Hospital Steward, Rochester, X. Y. : Thomas H. Benton. Company F, Chicago, 111.

1887.—Frederick Wilber, Company H, Rochester. X. Y. : Arthur G. Xewton, Company G, Parma
<'enter, X. Y.; Thomas ^lackie, Comiiany K, Chili, X. Y. ; Bernard Xies, Company K, Gates, X. Y.;

John D. Oliver, Com]iany K, Rochester, X. Y.; Andrew Gerlacii, Company A, Fairport, X. Y.

18SS.—Alvali Attwood. Company E, Washington, D. C; James Grinder, Company F, Rochester,

N'. Y. ; JIartin IMeagher, Company H, Rochester, X. Y. ; Thomas Whalen, Comjiany A, Rochester, X.

^.: Cliarles Ostcr, Compajiy I, Rochester, X. Y.; Peter if. {^uinn, Comiiany A, Rochester, ^'. Y.

1SS9.—Truman Abrams, Company G, Lincolnia, Va. ; Casper Baker, Company I, Fowlcrville. X.

Y: John Giblin, Company C, Flint, Mich.; Orson D. Johnson, Comi)any H, Brockport, X. Y.: Jolm
II. Rider, Com))any H. Rochester. X. Y. ; Peter Bundschut, Company I, Rochester, X. Y. ; Daniel

'"'--, Company I, Rochester, X. Y.; Frank B. Stevens, Company H, Rociiester. X. Y.
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1890.—Josei>li P. Austin, CDiiipiiny E, Cliicago, 111.; James B. Cady, Comiiaiiy G, Rochester, X.

Y. ; Scelev Meeker, C'oini)aiiy F, Denver, Cul.; James ^loore, C'onijiany E, Rochester, N. Y. ; George

G. Fritz, Company F, Rochester, X. Y. ; Conrad Peters, Company I, Rociiester, X. Y. ; Henry Osmuii,

Company B, Rochester, X. Y.

1891.—F. F. Downing, Com])any F, Rochester, X. Y. ; AVilliani Doud, Company K, Rochester, X.

Y.; W. C. Johnston, Company B, Kendallville, Ind.; Charles E. Collins, Company F, Baltimore, 3Id.;

Fred Runt, Company I, Rochester, X. Y.

189:2.—Brevet Major W. "\\'. Bloss, Company A, Chicago, 111. ; Sanford Cassjdy, Company D,

Rochester, X. Y.; Peter D. Gregory. Company D.Johnstown, Pa.; Iliram F. Austin, Company E,

Xew York City, X. Y. ; Alhert Ilorton, Company E, Xorth Parma, X. Y. ; George Smith, Company

F, Rochester, X. Y.

1893.—Charles W. Barry, Company B, Binghamton, N. Y. ; George R. Davis, Company G.

Mohawk, X. Y.; David M. Stairs, Company G, Gerkey, Mich.; Phillip Hutter, Company I, Rochester,

X. Y.; Henry Wright, Company B, Baltimore, Md. ; Vincent P. Kelly, Company B, Dayton, Ohio;

George 11. Harris, honorary member, Rochester, X. Y.

A. EDWARD MOSER, Sergeant Comjjanij 1.

It is with deep regret that we chronicle the death of A. Edward Moser, sergeant of Company I,

108th Xew York Veteran Volunteers, which occurred at his j)lace of residence, Xo. 82 Kelly street,

October 20, 1879, at the age of thirty-seven years. Sergeant Moser enlisted in the 108th Regiment in

August, 1862, and was with that regiment in all of its engagements during the rebellion. He was

struck in the shoulder by a piece of shell in front of Petersburg, but was not wounded so badly but

that he remained in service and came home with his regiment in 18G5. He was a young man who was

well known in the city and county, and was not known to have an enemy, and many will miss his

genial, smiling countenance. He leaves a wife and three children to mourn his loss. The deepest

sympathy will be extended to them.

The veterans of the old 108th are requested to attend the funeral, which will be held at the house

on Wednesday, at 2 o'clock, p. ii.

Headquarters 108th Regiment, Xew York Volunteers,

Rochester, October 21, 1879.

At a meeting of the 108th Regiment, Xew York Volunteers, held this day, the death of A. Edward

iloser being announced, the following resolutions were passed :

Resolved, That in the death of our esteemed associate, A. Edward ]\[oser, Sergeant Company I,

108th Xew York Volunteers, we recognize an inscrutable Providence. His faithfulness and efficiency

as a soldier and uniform conduct won for him praise from his commanding officers, and his decease

leeves a vacancy that will be ditticult to fill in the ranks of his regiment.

Rexulved, That in his death we are bereft of a comrade whose loyal attachment to his regiment and

whose upright and manly character won for liim the love and esteem of his comrades, and that we do

deeply and sincerely mourn his loss.

Resolved, That we <lo extend our heartfelt sympathy to the relatives and friends of the deceased.

Resolved, That in token of our respect for his memory we wear the usual badge of mourning for

thirty days.

Resolved, That these resolutions be printed in each of the daily papers and a copy sent to the

relatives of the deceased.
Liel'texant Geo. F. Loder,

Lieutexaxt Alfred Elwood,
Serueaxt-Ma.ior Geo. Rice.

Geo. H. Washburx, Secretary. Committee.
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WILLIAM GRAEBE, Cupiuin Comjmnij I.

Wu.LiAM Graebk died at 7 o'clock on the morning of November 20tli, 1870, in Xiigle's hotel,

Ilohokcn. lie h;i(l landed in New York on the previous d:iy from the steamer Gellert, on whicli he

took p;i?s:ige from lliimbiirg to Xew York. A dispatch to his friends brought the news that lie had

arrived in a weak state, but they were wholly uniireiiared for the telegram announcing his deatii. Mr.

Graebc and his wife sailed for Germany in June, 1878. The trip was made in the hope of im-

proving his health. At Cassell, his native place, he put himself under tlie care of a physician. Later

lie visited Carlsbad, Frieburg and Buclihalz. The tumor in the stomach from which he had been suf-

fering was removed, and for a time his recovery seemed assured. About a month ago he wrote to Mr.

Fred. Cook tliat he had given np an intended trip to Switzerland, and would start for home as soon as

the doctors woukl allow him to make the journey.

ilr. Graebe was forty-four years of age. lie studied medicine and law in Germanv. He came to

this country about the year 185-i, tinished liis legal studies, was admitted to the bar and began )iractice

iu Rochester. lie edited the JJeoharhter in 1801 and 1862 during Mr. Xolte's aitsence. In the latter

year he enlisted in the lOSth Regiment witii the rank of captain, and, after hard_service for two years,

resigned on account of ill-healtli. For a number of years he has been a director and the attorney of

the Rochester German Insurance Company, and of the Bartliolomay Brewing Company. He never

held public othce, simply because he refused all offers of that kind. He leaves a wife and three ciiil-

dren. The latter, who remained with Mr. Andrew Kaltenbach, of Niagara Falls, during the absence

of their parents, had returned to this city in readiness to meet them. Mr. Graebe had no other rchi-

tives here excejTt his brother-in-law, Mr. Charles Miller. He was an acfive Mason, being a member of

Genesee Falls Lodge, CJermania Lodge of Perfection, and the Western New York Masonic Relief Societv.

ACTIOS" OF THE COUNTY COURT.
November 21st, 1879.

Mr. Humphrey, yesterday afternoon, announced to the county court the death of Mr. Graebe. He
said: " May it please your honor, it is my painful duty to announce to the court the death of William

Graebe, Esq., an esteemed brother of our guild, which occurred this morning at Hoboken. as he was

returning to his home from an extended foreign tour. Of his worth as a man, of his learning and in-

tegrity as a law3'er, I need not speak here, where he was so well known. We all recognize the fact that

in his departure the court has lost a faithful counselor and advocate, his large circle of clients an lionest

guardian of their every interest, the bar, a warm-liearted and genial associate, and the community, a

high-minded and upright citizen. I, therefore, move, that as a tribute of respect to his memory, tiie

court do now adjourn."

Judge Rowley then said, from the bench: "I fully concur in all that has now been said in resjiect

to the learning, ability, honesty and integrity of Mr. Graebe. It has been my pleasure to know him
from the time that he commenced to practice law until the time he left for Europe. I have watched

liis course with no small degree of interest, because I have observed his industry, his lionesty, and his

integrity, both in his dealings in his profession and as a man. I feel, in common with the profession,

the loss of such a nian; it is indeed a loss. It was as much n|ion him as ujion anv otiier voung man of

liis years tliat the profession looked for its lights and its pillars in other davs when the older members
sliall have passed away. I am inclined, and so direct, that the address just offered be entered upon the

niinutes of the court. I regret to say, however, that, as much inclined as I should otherwise be to

adjourn the court out of respect to the memory of our deceased brotlier, tliat, at this time and at this

stage of the term, the amount of business on tlie calendar, the fact of the attendance of so large a num-
ber of suitors and witnesses, I think we should scarcely be justified in suspending the business now wait-

ing to be done. I shall be happy to join the memliers of the bar in any other or further action of respect

whicli nuiy be proposed. I think we can do tliat furtiier and better without incommoding those now
Waiting to have their business attended to."

Jacob Siiahn. Esij., then paid an elo<iuent tribute to the talents and character of liis deceased

friend. He thought tliat the adjournment of the court as a mark of respect suited to the occasion,

Would excite a grateful response in the breasts of the German citizens of Rocliester.
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Jiulgc Rowley s;»id: " The remarks hy the counsel might be construed us :i rejtroof to the court in

not ]>;iviiig attention enouirh to a man because he was of a particular nationality. I remember that he

was u tJernian by birtli. He was also an American citizen by adoption. I was regarding the case as I

would that of any other American citizen, and not as the case of a man of any particular nationality.

When a man conies here and makes his residence here, and makes himself -one of us, we suppose him

to be and regard him as an American citizen, and that is a jiroud enough distinction for any man. Of

course it could by no possibility detract from the honor of being an American citizen that he was Ger-

man born, nor do I know that it could add to it."

Judge Kowley then stated that he would adjourn the court at an earlier hour than usual, as a mark

of re.-)uct to the memory of the deceased. There being a jury out at the time, the court allowed

another jury empaneled to be ready for morning, and then excused them for the day; and after the

jury then out came in, the court was adjourned for the day.

108th KElilMEXT VETERAS VOLUNTEEKS.

At IV meeting of the comrades of the 108th Regiment Veteran Volunteers, the following resolu-

tions were unanimously adopted:

Whereas, it has pleased divine Providence to take from our midst our esteemed comrade and

soldier. Captain William Graebe, who, from his faithful services with the regiment, endeared himself

to every comrade, and we can but look upon his death as an individual affliction, therefore be it

Resolved, That as a mark of respect to the deceased, and as a slight expression of our sympathy

with the bereaved family, we attend the funeral in a body, and that the usual badge of mourning be

worn by the comrades for the jieriod of thirty days.

Resolved, That a copy of the foregoing resolutions be entered on the minutes of the secretary's

books, and published in each of the daily papers, and that an engrossed copy be sent to the family of

the deceased. • ,

, , Geo. F. Loder,

J. Geo. Cramer,

. .., , : ... • ,.' Alfred Elvvood,

.,!;;, •. •
. ;:

• . •
. . / - Jas. Pldnkett,

.^.'-•??>'-
.

. •

,

_ . ^ jj^s_ Westcott,

Geo. H. Washburn-, Secretary. Committee.

FUXERAL SERVICES.

Yesterday afternoon the funeral services over the remains of the late Captain William Graebe were

conducted at the iiouse, Xo. G Pleasant street, by the Rev. Charles Siebenpfeiffer, of the German Evan-

gelical Salem Church. A very large gathering of friends were present, including the directors of the

Kochester German Insurance Company, the Solo Club, the Mfennerchor Society, besides deputations

from the Monroe county bar. The Uoral offerings were of the costliest kind. The pall bearers were

Louis Ernst, Caspar Wehle, Jo.-^eph Erbelding, John Weis, Solomon Wile, and, Geo. H. Humphrey,

while the quartette consisted of ^[rs. Eugene H. Satterlee, soprano; ]\Iiss Marie Haas, contralto; Mr. J.

J. Van Zandt, tenor; and Dr. Oaks, basso. After the services at the house, a procession was formeil.

includin"- the members of (iermania Lodge of Perfection and Genesee Falls Lodge F. & A. M., besidi-

a verv Ion" line of carriages. At the grave the ceremonies were conducted by Rev. Dr. SiebenpfeilTer

and M. W. Stebbins. according to the .Masonic ritual. The Ma-nnerchor sang two selections, and all

that was mortal of William Graebe was deposited in the ground.

SAMUEL PORTER, Captain Company F.

]jiEr). On the morning of Monday, Manli 7, 1881, Samuel Porter, aged 37 years.

Mr. Samuel Porter, son of Samuel T). Pm-ter, so recently deceased, is lying at the point of death.

He was in a dvin" condition tiiroughout the ilay yesterday, and feeling that his end was near lie lia'ii'

adieu to his friends. The disease from which he suffers is malarial fever, and he lias been sick about a

year and a half. A trip maile to Florida did not bring the desired relief, and since his return, wiueii
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occurred in the early jiarfc of last siitiinier, he lias been coutiTied to tlie house almost wholly. For some

time he has been gradually failing witliout any hope of recovery. His mind, however, has remained

iKar and ho looks u()on his apiu-oaching dissolution with calmness and fortitude. The recent death

,.f his father makes the burden of liis impending death come with douitle force to his friends and

ndatives.

In his nineteenth year Samuel Porter, then a student in his junior year at the University of

K.ichester, abandoned his collegiate studies and enlisted in the Union Army. lie went out in August,

1SIJ"-J, as 2d Lieutenant of Comi)any F of the 108th Regiment, Xew York Volunteers, and is believed

to have been iIonr(je's youngest commissioned officer in the service.

The young collegiate threw himself into the struggle with the entluisiasm of a boy and the valor

i)f II veteran. The nature of his services is best attested by the promotions which he received. In

December, 18G2, he was commissioned a 1st Lieutenant, and in the following ^Liy he received the rank

of Captain. On the day of the surrender at Appomattox he was breveted Major. In addition to this

he served at different times during the war as Judge Advocate on the statf of Brigadier-General
_

Thomas A. Smyth, and also on that of Major-General Francis C. Barlow. During the three years of

his service Captain Porter was frequently exposed by his intrepidity to danger and was wounded no less

than four times, twice seriously. At the battle of Antietam he received a wound in the foot and came

home for a short tune, rejoining his regiment two months later. On the third day of the Gettysburg

tight he was struck in the shoulder, and again at Bristoe Station on September 6th of the same year

a rebel bullet made a severe wound in his left leg, disabling him for four months.

As soon as his health would permit he again rejoined his regiment, but came home on recruiting

service in the early i)art of 18G4, from which he was recalled in April to take part in the final advance

of the Army of the Potomac, under General Grant. At the sanguinary conflict of the "Wilderness he

was once more wounded and sent home. He returned to his regiment and remained with it until the

organization was mustered out of the service in May, 1865.

With the restoration of peace Captain Porter, refusing all offers of military advancement, engaged

in business in Rochester. Ilis personal attributes won him friends in private life, as they had contrib-

uted to his popularity i:i the army, and he was several times asked to be a candidate for various offices,

but invariably refused to accept political honors. Not long after his return from the war the exposure

to which he had been subjected and the sutTcring he had endured began to tell on his system and he

became first a victim of rheumatism and later of consumption, from which he died, the sad event

occurring on the 7th of March, 1881, at his home in Rochester, X. Y.

THE VETERANS.

A meeting of the veterans of the 108th Regiment was held at tlie mayor's office last evening, io

take action in regard to the death of Captain Samuel Porter. General C. J. Powers presided at the

meeting, and G. H. Washburn acted as secretary. Expressions of regret at the death of their late

comrade were made by the members present, after which the following resolutions were unanimously

adopted :

\Mierms, In the death of our comrade Captain Samuel Porter we recognize that we have lost a

true friend and a brave companion, whose purity of life and nobleness of purpose made him the

beloved of all. Therefore

Resolved, That in his death our organization has suffered an irreparable loss, and we are again

reminded that our ranks are fast becoming decimated.

Resolved, That we deeply condole-with his atllieted family in their bereavement, and the secretary

"f this meeting be instructed to send them a copy of these resolutions, and record the same in the

records of our organization.
F. B. HfTCHixsox,

* George H. Rice,

James Westcott,

.

'

T. E. Parsons,

P. C. Kavas-aoii.

George H. Wasuhlkx.
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GEORr,?: F. RICE, Senjeant-Major Compantj I.

On Saturclixy afternoon Sergeant George F. Rice passed away at his residence, 108 Broadway, arrod

thirty-eight years. lie was color sergeant in tlie old 108th Regiment, New York ^'olllnteers, having

enlisted in 18fi-i, in Company I (Cajitain William Graebe). Ho was well known in this city and was
respected and esteemed by both comrades and friends. lie was a single man and had always resided

liere. The funeral will be held from the residence, 108 Broadway, to-morrow (Tuesday) at 2 p. Ji.

ATTEXTIOX, lOSxir.

All members of tlie 108th Regiment, New York Volunteers, are requested to meet at the mayor's

office, on ilonday evening, at 7:30 sharp; business in connection with the death of our late comrade,

George Rice.

By order,
. • .

.

• A. Elwood,

Captain Commandiiii].

MET IN- HIS 3IEM0RY.

At a regular meeting of the veterans of the 108th Regiment, the following resolutions were unani-

mously adopted on the death of Sergeant George F. Rice:

Wliereas, It has pleased the Supreme blaster to remove from our midst our late comrade. Sergeant

George F. Rice, who by his devotion and earnestness in the cause of our organization, won the esteem

and affection of all who knew him. and to us, his fellow comrades, it becomes our painful duty to

express onr regret for his decease, as well as sympathy for his family. Therefore, be it

Resolved, That we sincerely condole with the bereaved family in their loss, and may they in their

bereavement be resigned to this most severe dispensation.

Resolved, That by his death we have lost a comrade that will be hard to fill his place, and as a

token of respect we wear the usual badge of mourning for thirty days, and attend the funeral in a body.

Resolved, that a copy of these resolutions be placed on the records of the organization, and a copy

be presented to the family of the deceased.

F. M. Thrasher,
• •

.
• • Alfred Elwood,

W. Y. Andrews,
0. S. Haskins,

G. H. Washburn, Secretary. Committee.

It was also resolved that the members meet at the same place this afternoon at 1 o'clock to attend

the funeral in a body.

The funeral of the late George F. Rice took place yesterday afternoon. About thirty members of

the old 108th Regiment from this city, Fairport and Brockport, headed by the Ryan Battalion band,

attended in a body to do the last honors to their late comrade. Rev. Fidelis C. Oberholzer, of the

Holy Redeemer church, otKciated at the funeral.

HEXRY IIURSII, Comjmnu G.

TTenry Hursu, of 140 Xorth Union street, was run over by engines -381 and 383 on the Central

Railroad, between Xorth and Hudson streets, July 7, 1882, and was almost instantly killed. lie was

walking home from his work in the Fifteenth ward, when he was struck by the engines, which were

backing up to the Y to turn around. The body was removed to a grass plot near by, where Augustus

Ilavor identified it as that of his brother-in-law, Henry llursh. Coroner Daningburg took charge of

the remains and removed Uiem to Fochner & dialer's undertaking rooms, where an inquest was held.

The body was liadly mangled, the left leg and arm being broken and the skull fractured. The deceased

was about forty years of age. a sober and industrious man. Besides a wife he leaves live children, uiuicr

twelve years of age. He belonge<l to Company G. 108th Xew York Regiment, which will attend his

funeral in a bodv.
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ATTENTION, OXE TIUXDRED .VXD EIGHTH.

All nicinhers of the lOStli Regiment are requested to meet at 149 Xortli Union street, Sunday, at

1:30 P. M. sliarj), for tlie purjiose of attending the funeral of our late comrade, Henry Ilursli.

By order,

'

"
. A. Elwood,

Captain Commanding.

CHARLES J. P(>WERS, Brevet Major-Genvral and Colonel lOSth N. Y. Vols.

The public was not a little startled yesterday to hear of the sudden demise of General Charles J.

Powers, which took place about tive o'clock in the morning of August 27, 1882. He arose rather earlier

than usual and went out for a walk, and was returning to his boarding place on North Washington

street, when he fell upon the sidewalk near the house and soon afterward expired. Someliody saw him

fall and finding him unconscious ran for aid. Officer Griebel was found near Powers' Block and Officer

Dukelow being near at hand the two hurried to the scene and found the prostrate man to be General

Powers. He was still unconscious and breatiiing unnaturally. He was lifted up but gave no indica-

tion of returning consciousness, and soon all was over. Dr. Pierce was sent for, but there was no

longer any need of medical aid. Coroner Daningburg was summoned, and the remains were removed

to Jetfrey's undertaking rooms. An examination was made by Drs. E. M. Moore, Jr., and Pierce, who

found that death had been caused by apoplexy. A jury was called and their verdict was in accordance

with the physicians" statements.

General Powers was born at Haklimand, Xorthumberiand county, Canada, June 7, 1833. He

came to this city when a mere boy, having received some education in Toronto, which was completed

in Harvard University. On leaving college he entered the law office of Farrar & Durand, and at the

age of twenty-one was admitted to the Bar. He enlisted in the army at the breaking out of the war,

and was appointed adjutant of the old 13th Regiment New York State Volunteers, on the Sth of May,

1861. He remained Adjutant until Xovember 6th of the same year, when he was promoted to Cap-

tain and Assistant Adjutant-General, which position he held until September 23, 1862, when he was

made Lieutenunt-Colonel of the lOSth New York Volunteers, then Colonel, March 2, 1803, and held

that position and was mustered out with the regiment May 28, 1865. He was breveted Brigadier-

General and also Major-General of United States Volunteers for gallant and meritorious services. His

soldier record was indeed a brilliant one.

General Powers developed the quality of bravery at the battle of Bull Run and maintained it to the

last. He was in the battle of Yorktown during the Peninsular campaign, and at Hanover Court House

in the engagement of Mav 27, 1862, when he assisted in winning laurels for the regiment. He also

fought in the battles of Mechanicsville, Gaines Mills, Jlalveni Hill and Harrison Lauding, during the

seven days' battles before Richmond. In all of these he distinguished himself for gallantry. He was

wounded by a shell at Manassas. On his taking the position of Lieutenant-Colonel of the 108th he

soon had an ojiportunity to distinguish himself again. His regiment fought in the battle of Shepherds-

town and afterwards at Fredericksburg, where he had command of the regiment. It was after this

Colonel Palmer resigned and left him in commission as Colonel. At Chancellorsville he acted as Brig-

adier-General and commanded the luSth and 12th New Jersey, the 1-lth Connecticut and 130th Penn-

sylvania regiments. His next battle was Gettysburg, followed by Auburn and Bristoe Station, in all of

wiiich he distinguished himself. The lOSth Regiment bore a prominent part in the battle of Mine Run

during the closing Virginia campaign of 1863, where it was commanded by Colonel Powers. During

the winter of 1863-64 he was in command of a brigade guarding Morton's Ford on the Rai)idan. On
tile 6th of February, 1S64. he commanded a brigade at the battle of Morton's Ford. He closed his

career in the field with the bloody battle of the Wilderness. While at the head of his regiment and

liaving just <riven the order " double quick " he was shot in the shoulder and carried to the rear uncon-

i^eious. His wound was at first suiijiosed to be mortal, but he rallied, and on recovering consciousness

a>ked, " Are the colors safer" Every officer in the regiment was wounded in that desperate engage-
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ment excejit C'uiitain Kav;iniuii;h. It was several months before Colonel Powers recovereil, and his

health was never afterward wliat it had been.

General Powers made the record of one of tlie bravest men in the army, and he was a favorite witi»

all the men in Iiis command. Ilis military knowledge and good judgment always came to his aid in

every critical emergency. In politics he was an unwavering Democrat. When he first received tlie

nomination of his party for County Clerk, he declined it, but on being renominated in ISO? he accepted

and was trium|)haiitly elected. He served his term out in a most creditable manner and then returned

to the practice of law. lie had few relatives but a host of warm personal friends. He leaves one

sister, a resident of Coburg, Ontario. The late Mrs. F. L. Diiraud, of this city, was also a sister of

deceased.

ACTION OF THE OXE HUNDRED AND EIGHTH.

A special meeting of the lOSth Regiment, Xew York Volunteers, was held last evening in the

mayor's otFicc to take suitable action upon tlie death of General Charles J. Powers. Arrangements

have been perfected for holding their annual reunion at Avon to-morrow, and considerable discussion

took place as to the advisability of postponing it out of respect to their late colonel. It was finally

decided that as there were many comrades from out of town it would be better to hold the reunion

to-morrow. It was decided to attend the funeral in a body, and to meet at the mayor's office at 2

o'clock sharp. A resolution was adopted inviting the members of the Old Thirteenth and all veterans

to join them. The following resolutions, presented by a committee consisting of H. P. Merrell, F. M.

Thrasher, Thcron E. Parsons, E. B. Beck, F. B. Hutchinson and George H. Washburn, were unani-

mously adopted.

Whereas, We, the surviving members of the 108th Regiment of New York Volunteers, have

learned with profound sorrow and grief of the death of our late commander, General C. J. Powers,

whose demise occurred so unexpectedly on Sunday morning, tiie 27th instant ; and

Wliereas, By this afflicting dispensation we are deprived of one who, by his devotion to his com-

mand and heroic defense of our beloved country, has engraved his name in the niches of time and in

the hearts of his surviving comrades. We attest to his bravery on many battlefields, to his great

sympathy for the sick and wounded, his generous treatment of prisoners, to his manly sentiments in

oar long weary marches, and last but not least, his life and deportment as a citizen was such that made

him universally beloved and resiiected by all who came in contact with him; therefore, be it

Resolved, That in the death of our brave and able commander his old comrades have sustained an

irreparable loss. We loved him, and as such hold up his life and character as a soldier to posterity as

worthy of emulation and attainment by the rising generations.

Resolved, That we sincerely mourn his loss and extend to his relatives and friends our heartfelt

sympathy and condolence in this their sad bereavement. Be it further

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be published in each of the daily papers; also sent to

the relatives of the deceased, and spread in full upon the records of the regiment.

LEGAL AND MILITARY PROFESSIONS PAY TRIBUTE TO HIS MEMORY.

About thirty members of the Monroe County Bar Association met yesterday afternoon in Judge

^Morgan's chambers in the court iiouse, to take suitable action upon the death of General Charles J,

Powers. Tlie meeting was called to order by William S. Oliver, who nominated for chairman Hon.

Francis A. ^Nlacombcr. Upon taking the chair Judge ilacomber said substantially :

Tlie object of this meeting is known to all. To all of us the su<lden death of General Powers was

a great shock. When I saw him last he was in good liealth and gave promise of a long life. To those

only who knew him well were his qualities as a studious and thinking lawyer fully appreciated. He

was a man of retiring disposijiion ; he lacked push, which is to-day deemed perhaps an essential to the

attainment of the foremost rank in our profession. In all cases which he tried, however, he performed

his duties ably and faithfully. I recall one case of considerable inniortancc which he conducted in a

court over which I presided, in which he chose his positions deliberately and wisely and maintained

them earnestly and perscveriiigly to the end. It is lit that the mciuljcrs of the bar with whom he was
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rtssociatcil assemble and ])ay a tribute of respect to bis memory. Xo one was ever more kindlv dis-

iio#ed, no one sjjoke more kindly of bis associates, no one liad more cbarity for tbe errors of otiicrs,

than did General Powers. It is not, bowever, from his position at tbe bar that lie is best known in

I,K?al bistory or in the history of our state. lie will be remembered in tiie history of the state and the

union as a soldier. He was an able and distinguished as well as a fearless man. You remember him

m i\ young man, fond of atiiletic sports, in whicii he always took tbe lead. Ilis carriage was that of a

goldier. No one bore himself more like a soldier than did our deceased brother. It is indeed fittin'T

that we should remember and hand down to those who follow us the deeds of one of our number, who

liud achieved distinction in the army.

At the conclusion of his remarks Judge Macomber appointed J. Sherlock Andrews secretary of tbe

meeting.

On motion, a committee, consisting of J. P. Varnum, Thomas C. ^lontgomery, George W. Sill,

George 11. Humphrey and George E. Kipsom, was appointed to draft suitable resolutions. Tiie com-

mittee retired, and after a short absence, returned to the room, and through ilr. Montgomery, presented

a brief memorial.

In presenting the memorial, Mr. ilontgomery explained that tbe committee had been utterly

tmable in the brief time at their disposal to do justice to the memory of General Powers. " He was a

man," continued the speaker, " who despised all untruthfulness, boastfulncss or hypocrisy, and who
was pre-eminently true, faithful and ingenuous."

It was moved and seconded that the memorial be adopted, after whicli opportunity was given for

remarks.

Donald McXaughton paid the following tribute to the memory of the deceased :

The renuirks tliat have been made and the memorial offered by the committee truthfully represent

the character of General Powers. I knew him personally, and well, both as a lawyer and as a soldier.

As a lawyer he M-as painstaking and devoted to the interests of his clients. As a soldier his skill in

managing forces was unparalleled. His bravery never deserted him, even at the most critical moment.

A comrade who was at his side in the battle of the Wilderness when tbe tight was hottest, said a courier

came to General Powers in haste and exclaimed :
'• The enemy are pouring in on us from every direc-

tion—infantry, cavalry and artillery; the battle is lost !" Tbe General stood firm as a post and made
no answer. The courier repeated, "The day is lost !" General Powers turned and with the greatest

calmness said: "Did you see any gunboats?" We all know the result; the day was not lost. It

would seem that General Powers had a premonition of his sudden death. He said only Saturday that

he was not satisfied with his life; he had not succeeded as he wished. He said he was glad the war took

l>lace twenty years ago for he was twenty years nearer his rest. There was too much change in tbe

world and too little reliance could be jilaced in the things of the world. Late Saturday evening he

said he was satisfied the time of his departure was not far off. I saw him on Friday ajiparently tlio

picture of healtli; as I looked upon his remains, bis features, in death as in life, composed and manly,

I said to myself, "How brief and short and unsatisfactory is life."

Hon. Charles S. Baker said substantially:

My ac(|Uaintance with General Powers began in '57 or '58. We were intimately thrown together

and I learned to esteem him for bis genuine character and faithful dealings. Our acquaintance soon

ripened into a warm friendship. To know General Powers was to esteem him, and to know him inti-

mately was to ajipreciate his true wortii. We knew him as a soldier who bad won laurels and was

wortiiy of the honor of his countrymen. It is more than a local loss. We mourn it as a loss to the

country he served so faithfully. The services he rendered entitle him to a high place in tbe roll of

honor. We can remember him witli gratitude for the example he set as a lawyer, as a man, and as a

I'atriotic citizen.

F. B. Hutchinson siTnke as follows:

Being associated with (Jeneral Powers in the service, I knew him well. He was possessed of

ri'markable coolness, which enabled him, when all were excited around him, to be perfectly comiiosed.

He alwavs had the greatest solicitude and care for the welfare of the privates under bis command. He
was peculiarly fitted for a military man, and had it not been for the solicitude which lie felt for his
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aged motlicr iiiid his desire to be witli her, he woidd uudoiilitedly have remained iti the service. As
county clerk he was tlie ei|ual, if not tlie superior, of any who have held that otKce. He performed Ins

duties conscientiously, quietly and without ostentation, lie would not stoop to artifice under anv
consideration.

J. P. Varnum said he de.-iircd to pay a tribute to General Powers as a friend. As a military man
he had not known him, and as a lawyer he had never been associated witii him or opposed to him in

the conduct of a case. For .-^even or eight years he had known him intimately, and iiad learned to

esteem his high qualities of a man.

The memorial presented by the committee was then unanimously adopted.

It was unanimously resolved that the bar attend the funeral of their late associate in a body.

Donald JlcXaughtou oti'ered a resolution to the effect that the secretary of the meeting, with tho

committee on resolutions, collect the various press notices concerning the life and death of General

Powers, and publish them in pamphlet form, together with the jiroceedings of the meeting. At the

request of Mr. Montgomery the name of ^Ir. McXaughton was substituted for his on the committee

and the resolution was adopted, after which the name of Mr. Hutchinson was added, and the meeting

adjourned.

LETTER FRO>[ GKN'ERAL MARSHALL ON' THE DEATH OF GENERAL POWERS.

The following tribute to the late General Powers has been received by the old 13th Regiment:

Lehigh Gap, Pa., August 30, 1882.

Felloii' Coiiipcaiion.i of the Old IStli : Allow me to express through you to the relatives of General

Powers, and also to you my deep feelings caused by his sudden death. I knew him most intimately.

I respepted him for his many excellent f|ualifications and his refined and Christian intentions. I trust

he will receive that rest in the kingdom beyond that so few of us find here. He was a brave and gallant

oflBcer, and bore his jiart well and manfully in preserving the Union as it is. I have been suffering and

confined to my bed for nearly two months, and my wounds have troubled me terribly, otherwise my
old affection for General Powers would cause me to be with you and join in giving him his last resting

place on earth. I am not able at jiresent to travel that distance, and am under the care of my physician.

I remain, with great respect, your old commander,
E. G. Marshall.

the last sad RITES.

The obsequies of the late General Charles J. Powers were held yesterday afternoon, the Rev. Isaac

Foote otticiating. At the house the services were short and impressive. In tlie procession to the church

the veterans of the old 13th formed about the hearse as a guard of honor. Tlie veterans of the lOtith

Regiment marched at the head of the procession. The church was thronged by friends of the late

general, including many members of the bar and soldiers. Beautiful and appropriate music was

rendered by the St. Paul's church choir. The honorary bearers were John H. Rochester, J. P. Varnum,

Israel Averell, J. Sherlock Andrews, Henry Frost, Colonel Benjamin, Judge !Macomber and William

Ward. The pall bearers were John il. Davy, Theron E. ParsonS, Alfred Elwood, George F. Loder,

F. B. Hutchinson and F. M. Thrasher, who were all members of the lOSth Regiment. Among the

many beautiful tlorul offerings, an elaborate pillow of flowers from the members of the 108th Regiment,

with the inscription, "To our Colonel of the lOStli X. Y. T.,"' a cross from Theron E. Parsons and

one from Isaac Averell were especially noticeable. The remains were interred at Mount Hope.

JAMES WESCOTT, Lieutenant Coinpnnij G.

James Wescott, a fine man and excellent mechanic, was instantly killed about half past 2 p. M.,

October 14, 1882. He was en^ployed at the works of the Rochester Electric Light Company on Water

street, and at the time wa.s engaged in arranging a belt on a large shaft. At a critical moment he lost

his footing and he was thrown against the pulley with so much force that his skull was crushed and

both legs broken. Death must have been almost instantaneous, ^fr. Wescott was about forty-three

years of age, and leaves u wife to mourn his untimely death. The remains were removed to Jeffrey's
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niorgue, where coroner D;innini,'l)urg will hold au iiu|uest this afternoon at four o'clock. Mr. Wescott's

employers speak in the highest terms of him, and his many friends were deeply grieved to hear of his

horrible death. lie was a lieutenant of Company G, 108th Regiment, Xew York State Volunteers,

und the members of the regiment are requested to meet at half past one o'clock this afternoon in tiie

Mayor's office to take a])propriate action on his death.

ROBERT VAUGHAX, Sercjeant Company A. '

_

'

Robert Vaughax, of the firm of Taughan & Co., 345 State street, died suddenly at his residence

at 9:30 this morning of organic disease of the heart, ilr. Yaughan had felt ill for about a fortnight

only. Deceased was a member of the old 108th during the war and received a sunstroke during the

battle of Antietam, from which he never fully recovered. He was forty-five years of age and leaves a

wife to mourn his loss, besides hosts of friends.

The members of the 108th Veteran Yolunteers are requested to meet at the Mayor's office at half

past seven this evening to make arrangements for the funeral of their late comrade, Robert Yaughan.

KESOLUTIOXS OF RESPECT.

At a meeting of the 108th Regiment, Xew Y'ork Veteran Yolunteers, held in the Mayor's office

last evening, Isaac L. Inmau, president, and E. B. Beck, secretary, it was decided to attend the funeral

of Robert Yaughan in a body. The funeral services will be held at the Frank street Methodist

Episcopal Church, Sunday, at 11:30 A. ir. The members of the regiment are requested to meet in the

City Hall, Sunday morning, at nine o'clock sharp. Following is the report of the committee, consist-

ing of James Plunkett, E. B. Beck and R. S. Cougar, appointed to draft resolutions of respect to tlie

memory of their deceased comrade :

WJiereds, It has pleased the Almighty to take from our midst Comrade Robert Yaughan, late of

Company A, 108th Xew York Veteran Yolunteers. The suddenness of his demise has caused a sad

gloom to spread over the surviving members of the regiment and warns us that few are left who will

shortly follow
;

Resolved, That in the death of Comrade Yaughan the regiment has lost a true and tried member,

ever on the alert and ready with a helping liand to assist in sickness and distress
;

Resolved, That we sympathize with the bereaved family and extend to them our sincere condolence,

and that a copy of these resolutions be engrossed on the secretary's books, and forwarded to the family,

and the colors be draped, and the usual badge of mourning be worn thirty days.

FUNERAL OF ROBERT TAUGHAN.

The funeral of the late Robert Yaughan was held from the Frank street Methodist Episcopal

Church at 10:30 o'clock yesterday morning, Rev. George Coe being the officiating clergyman. There

was a large attendance of the friends and ac([uaintances of the deceased. Large delegations from tiio

sewing machine association and tlie 108th Xew York Volunteers, of which the deceased was a promi-

nent member, were present. The floral offerings were numerous and handsome. The pall-bearers

were JohTi Rankin, John T. Gosnell, A. Lynn, Frank John, William Cook and E. C. Glasier. The

interment was at ilt. Hope cemetery.

-<'
• CONRAD EXGLEIIARDT. Captain Company I.

Captain Englehardt, a prominent citizen of Lyons, and also well known in military circles,

was this morning reported as having com.mitted suicide in that village. As will be seen by the follow-

ing special dispatch, the case was not one of suicide :

Lyons, X'. Y., Jan. 27, 1883.—Captain Englehardt died a natural death after an illness of two

days. His having previously attempted suicide, gave rise to the present rumor.

The captain leaves many friends here and elsewhere in the State. He was a brave officer, and

served during the war of the Rebellion in the 108th Regimeut, Xew York Yolunteers.
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• - KESOLCTIOXS OF KESPECT. .
. .

At a meeting of tlie 108th Regiment, New York Veteran Volunteers, the following resolutioiH,

reported by ;i comniittce consisting of J. 51. Davy, J. ficorge Cramer, F. M. Thraslicr, 0. S. Ilaskins

and G. H. Washburn, were adopted on the deatli of Captain Conrad Englehardt, Company I, lo.s;|i

' New York Veteran Volunteers :

miereas. The 108th Uegiment, Xew York Veteran Volunteers, having been informed of the death

of Captain Conrad Englehardt, of Lyons, X. Y., one of its most esteemed members, it again reminds

us of the uncertainties uf life; therefore be it

ResolveiJ, Tiiat in this hiss wo deem it our privilege to render a tribute of praise to him for his

upright and lionorable life, botii in private and military career, and place on record our appreciation

of his character.

Resolved, That while we recognize the hand of God in his death, we sadly feel and deeply deplnre

his loss, and in this death the wife lias lost a* kind and loving husband.

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be ]niblished in the daily papers, and the secretary

transmit a copy to the bereaved family.

,0. H. PALMER, Brevet Brigadier-General and Colonel lOSth Xew Turk Volunteers.

General 0. H. Palmer, who died in Xew York Saturday, February 2, 188-t, was a brother of

Nathan Palmer, of 51 East avenue, and formerly resided in this city. lie was born in Walworth,

Wayne county, October 5, 1814. He studied law and practiced nearly ten years in that county and

then removed to this city, where he became a partner of George H. ilumford. lie assisted in recruit-

ing the lOSth Regiment, and went to the front as its colonel. \Miile in this city he was attorney nf

the Central Railroad, and was subsequently elected secretary and treasurer of the Western Union Tele-

graph Company, when he removed to New York. He was attorney of the Mutual Life Insurance

Company at the time of his death. He leaves a wife and four children. The remains will be placed

in a receiving vault until spring, when they will be brought to this city.

ATTENTION ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTH.

All members of the lOStli Regiment are requested to meet at the flavor's office, this (Tuesday)

evening, at 7:30 o'clock, to take suitable action on the death of our late Colonel, 0. H. Palmer.

A. Elwood,

Captain Commanding.

Members of the 108th Regiment met at the Mayor's office last evening to take proper notice of the

death of General (). II. Palmer. The following committee was appointed to draw up resolutions and

present them to the company next ^Monday evening. Ex-Congressman John ~Sl. Davy, Henry P.

Merrell, U. B. Smith, F. M. Thraslier, Thcrou E. Parsons and Geo. H. Washburn.

ISAAC THORX, Corporal Company //.
; ,

.

"

The old 108th New York veterans of Rochester, to the number of twenty-five, with E. B. Beck as

commander, took the 10:10 train for Brockport, Monday, to pay their last respects to a comrade, Isaac

Thorn, late of Com}iany II. The veterans were received by a delegation of Cady Post, No. 23G, G. A.

R., of which deceased was a member. Tiiey then proceeded to the Cady post rooms where Commander

Beck called the lOStli to order. George H. Washburn acted as secretary. Comrade Strowger moved

that a committee of three, consisting of Comrades George II. Washburn, 0. II. Strowger and Silas K.

Stoddard ilraw up a set of resolutions to Cady ]iost, thanking them for the attention paid to Comrade

Thorn and family during Jiis sickness, and also a committee of five, consisting of Comrades Andrew

Boyd, George II. Washburn, Cliarles Miller, O. H. Strowger and Norman Westfall to draw up a set of

resolutions on the death of Comraile I.saac Thorn. The committee reported tiie following :

At a meeting of the 108th Xew York Veteran Volunteers, held at Brockjiort, X. Y., 5[ondav.

June 8, the following resolutions were unanimnusly adopted :
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Wliereas, It lias jileascd tlie almighty rulur of the universe to remove from our midst our respected

;ind beloved comrade, Isaac Thorn, of Company H, 108th New York Veteran Volunteers, and while

we truly mourn his loss we luimbly bow to the will of our creator; and
Wliereas, The deceased has ever responded cheerfully and with prom])tness to promote the inter-

cuts of this veteran organization, and his long connection with us endeared himself to every one, we
can but look upon his death as an affliction upon each and all of us; therefore

Resolved, Tiiat in the death of the said Isaac Thorn this organization loses .1 valuable member,
the community an honest and upright citizen and a man of generous and unscltish impulses.

Resolved, That we extend to his relatives left to mourn in this their hour of great affliction, our
heartfelt sympathy, and pray they may be able to bear the sad bereavement.

Resolved, That these resolutions be publislied and that a copy of them be sent to the relatives of

the departed.

George H. Wasiiburn-,

Charles >[iller,

,

,

. . . ' •
' 0. H. Strowger,

• Andrew Boyd,
• NORMAK WeSTFALL,

Committee.

The veterans then reassembled at the post rooms at 3 o'clock and marched to the late comrade's

house, headed by Cady post drum corps and the Sous of Veterans, Camp Edgar Thompson, No. .30,

Captain E. F. Fellows commanding, followed by the veterans of the 108th, Cady post, No. 2.3G, and
citizens in carriages. At the Methodist Episcopal church the Eev. T. J. Bissell, pastor of the ehurcli,

delivered a fine sermon. At the cemetery the Cady post took charge of the funeral exercises, and tlie

drill corps, under the charge of 0. D. Leonard Krausey, fired three volleys over the grave. The lOStli

wish to extend personal thanks to Comrades James W. Larkin, Al. W. Wilbur and Charles Miller for

their kind hospitality while in Brockport.

soldier's brotherly care.

Brockport, June 8, 1885.

To the Comrades of Cady Post, No. 336, G. A. R., Greeting:

Comrades: We, the surviving members of the 108th Regiment, in attending the funeral of our

deceased comrade, Isaac Tliorn, have learned with feelings of the deepest gratitude of the brotherly

care, the long wearied watching, the affectionate soldierly care that only ceased witli the last breath of

our comrade. As members of tlie G. A. E. we know the bond that binds soldier to soldier. As mem-
bers of the same regiment of our deceased comrade we express to you our sincerest thanks.

0. H. Strowger,
Geo, H. Washbl'rx,

S. E. Stoddard.

THOMAS H. BUNDY, Honornnj Member lOSth New York Volunteers.

TitOMAS II. Bi'XDY (colored), of Caledonia, N. Y.. died July 10, I880, about 10 A. ir. He had been in

ill health for some days, but was well enough to attend the Scotch picnic Thursday, where he indulged

freely in ice cream, which was attributed as the cause of his death. He will be greatly missed from

Caledonia and was widely known throughout western New York. Deceased was a member of the 108th

IJegiment, which will hold a special meeting this evening at the mayor's office to take appropriate action.

ACTIOX OF THE IOSTH.

The lOSth New York i'eterans held a meeting in the mayor's otlice last evening with Vice-President

H. P. Merrell in the chair and George H. Washburn as secretary, to take action on the death of Thomas
H. Bundy, of Caledonia, N. Y. A committee, consisting of Comrades 0. H. Strowger, J. IJeynolds,

Peter Oliver, Edward Ambrose and George H. Washburn was appointed to draft suitable resolutions.

I'iio veterans vpted to attend the ^funeral in a body. It is rcquesteil that every member of the 108th

29
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who can attend the funeral be at the Rcichcster & Pittsburg railroad deiiot at 8:30 sharj), and on their

arrival at iluinford, X. Y., carriages will be waiting to convey them to Caledonia.

Thomas Biindy, the colored man whose death was noticed in yesterday's issue, lias had quite a,

history. lie was a member of a Confederate colored regiment during the war and was captured by the

103th Volunteers just before its close. On their return to this city Bunily accomiianied them as Colonel

Pierce's servant, and afterwards engaged in business here, tiually removing to Mumford. A meeting

of the regiment was held last evening in the mayor's otfice and a committee appointed to draft appro-

priate resolutions.

The funeral of Thomas Bundy w'as largely attended at Caledonia yesterday. Members of the 108th

Regiment from this city, of which organization the deceased was sergeant, acted as bearers. Friends

from Batavia, Genesco and LeRoy were present.

WILLIAM W. SPARKS, Compamj C.

William W. Sparks, a private in Company C, 108th Xew York Volunteers in the late war, and for

many years a resident of Scottsvillc, N. Y., died on Saturday, August 11, 1885, in that village. He
leaves & widow and four children. lie was a member of the J. Jay McVean Post, G. A. R.

Our people have just attended the funeral of another soldier, mustered out by death, William W.

Sparks. He was a member of Company C, lOStli Regiment. The funeral services were held at the

Methodist church. Rev. J. A. Copehmd otHciating. Our citizens turned out in large number and there

were several soldiers present. The reverend gentleman, without taking any text, gave a general talk

to all present, such as only a soldier could give who has had a large experience in that capacity. Com-

rades carried the remains to the tomb, and our people manifested a kindly sympatliy towards the

mourning family and friends.

NELSON R. HINES, Company K.

In memory of Nelson R. Hines, late member Company K, 108th New York Veteran Volunteers:

Wliereas, It has pleased Divine Providence to take from our midst Comrade Nelson R. Hines, late

of Company K, who, during his long connection witli^us, we have ever found ready and willing to

assist in the welfare of the comrades as well as the organization, thus endearing himself to every one.

We can but look upon liis deatli as an allliction upon each and all of us. Therefore,

Resolved, That to the family in this sad hour we tender our sincere and heartfelt sympathies, real-

izing that a universal friend and favorite is lost to all. the memory of whose good deeds will never fade.

Resolved, That a copy of the foregoing resolutions be entered upon the minutes of the secretary, that

they be published in the daily papers and a copy sent to the family of deceased.

Peter Oliver,
.

Isaac L. Inman,

.., ! :, . > James McLaughlin,
A. E. Andrews,

. G. II. Washburn, Secretary.
' '

Committee.

GEORGE W. ROCKFELLER, Scnjeant Company E. ^
At a special meeting of the veterans of the 108th Regiment, New York State Volunteers, the

following memorial was adopted, upon learning of tiie death of Sergeant G. W. Rockefeller:

The sad and painful news of the death of another hero has just flashed over the wires, once again

reminding our veteran community that we are slowly but surely passing away. The hand of time,

with its reaper— death — is gatliering in its golden harvest. Cantons are being formed, and soon the

encampment will be complet*. Though nearing the end, we are loath to part with our beloved com-

rade,-^ for we found in him a true friend of our country. When shot and sliell tore througli our ranks

and traitors sought to destroy the home of tiie free, Rockfeller, strong of muscle and limb, full of

loyalty and patriotism, stood nninfuUy at his post to breast the tide of treason.

Resolved, That in his death we lose a true friend, a brave comrade and a noble citizenj that we
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|h>w in submission to the call of tlie "great conimaiider," and ask that the family and friends of the

jleccased be resigned to His will.

Resolved, That a coi>y of these resolutions be sent to the relatives of deceased, and spread in full

iinon the records of our regiment.

F. M. Thr.\sueu,

E. B. Beck,

P. Oliver,
•

. A. Elwood,
Alex. Wagar,

Geo. H. Wasiibl"RS', Secretary. Committee.

WILLIAM IIIiDlEL, Private Company E.

William IIimmel died at his home, 220 Xorth Clinton street, on Sunday night, April 5th, 1880,

ngcd forty years. Deceased was an engineer on the Central road, and a member of O'Korke Post, Xo.

1, Grand Army of the Kepuljlic. The funeral will take place to-morrow morning at nine o'clock from

St. Joseph's church.

G'Rorke Post last evening took suitable notice of the death of Comrade IIimmel, and the members

will meet at 7:30 o'clock to-morrow morning to attend the funeral. The 108th Regiment will meet at

7:30 o'clock to-night in the mayor's office to take similar action.

At last night's special meeting of the 108th Regiment the following was reported by W. Y. Andrews,

E. T. Ambrose, and D. Schout, and adopted:

^yherea!>, Divine Providence in His great wisdom has seen fit to call from ou'r midst our late com-,

rade, William Himmel, be it therefore

Resolved, That we humbly bow to the will of our Creator, knowing that He will heal the wounds

of his family and his late comrades, caused by his sudden death.

Resolved, That we extend to the family of our deceased comrade our heartfelt sympathies, and

that these resolutions be published in the daily papers and spread in full on the records of the regi-

ment, and a copy be sent to the family.

JOHN S. BOWEX, Serrjeant Company K.

The funeral of the late John S. Bowen, of Spencerport, will take place to-morrow morning at

eleven o'clock, under the burial service of the Select Knights, A. O. U. W., of which he was a past

district deputy. Grand Commander Powers, with a delegation of Select Knights, will go to Spencer-

jiort to-morrow morning to take charge of the funeral. Deceased was a prominent member of the

Masons, Ancient Order of United Workman, Odd Fellows, and Grand Army of the Republic. He went

to the war as private of Company K, lOStii Regiment, New York Volunteers; discharged as sergeant

ill 18G5.

WAKEMAX Y. AXDREV\'S, Hospital Steward.

Wakemax Y. Andrews died at his home, 256 X^orth avenue, Xovember 1, 1886, of paralysis,

aged 69 years. The deceased was born in Rome, X. Y., and came to Rochester over half a

century ago. He was for a time a clerk in a clothing store. He was engaged in various

lines of business u}) to the time of the Rebellion, when he enlisted in the 108th X'ew York Volun-

teers as hospital steward, and served faithfully in that capacity under Regimental Surgeons Whitbeck,

Arner and Elv. His deceased son, Samuel W. Andrews, was also a soldier in the same regiment.

**n their discharge Imtli were emploved in the jtrovost marshal's otlice. The deceased was a member of

iJr. Shaw's church for oTer forty years, and for more than a quarter of a century was active in Sunday-

K'hool work. He was the last of his own and of his father's family, all his children having precedeil

liim to the grave, as did his two wives. His tlrst wife was a daughter of Richard Gorsline and his last

^ife a daughter of Richard >[artin. The latter died August 7, 1885. His surviving relatives are eleven

nejihews and nieces. One of the latter, Mrs. Guile of Brooklyn, was with him during his last illness.
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About eighteen years ago lie became a partner of Frank Ainsden in the insurance business, in which

he continued until his death. Nearly two years ago he had a slight paralytic attack, and was again

prostrated by the same malady in Washington a year ago, but he rallied once more and was engaged

in business until a fortnight since, when he was again attacked and succumbed to the disease. It is a

singidiir coincidence that he was born on Monday, was taken fatally ill on Monday and died on

Monday.

Mr. Andrews was a inemlier of Valle}' Lodge, F. A. M. The members of the veteran organiza-

tion of the lOSth Xew York Volunteers will attend the funeral in a body. The funeral will take place

from his late home on Thursday at 2 p. M. Eev. Dr. Shaw will preach the funeral discourse. The
following named gentlemen will act as bearers: S. J. Roblnns, Jonathan Reynolds, Peter Oliver, F.

!M. Thrasher, K. S. Cougar and Edward Ambrose.

Mr. Andrews was widely known in the community as a man of great business energy and capacit}',

and honored fur his uprightness and integrity.

IN ilEMOItlAM.

At a meeting of the surviving members of the 108th New York Veterans, held in the Mayor's

office, Tuesdav evening, November 2d, the following preamble and resolution was adopted on the death

of Wakeman Y. Andrews, late hospital steward of that veteran organization:

miereas. It has pleased the Great, Good and Sujirenie Commander of Events to remove from our

loved circle our esteemed friend and companion, Wakoman Y. Andrews of this city,

A man noble and lovable in his manliness and in all things worthy of respect, admiration and com-

mendation, not only iu the civil and social meetings in which the geniality of his warm heart and spirit

of his soul endeared all who were privileged to be his associates.

A soldier-patriot in the field; as liospital steward many a wounded body and stricken soul received

by his kind and loving hand the oil and wine of ministering tenderness and care.

E.xalted are the enuilous approaching his noble, soldierly acts. Therefore, as citizens, soldiers and

companions we, as a body, do sincerely and regretfully mourn the loss of our esteemed friend, Wake-

man Y". Andrews, and as a memento of our regard we attend the funeral.

Resolved, Also, we will wear the usual mourning badge for thirty days, and that the foregoing be

copied on our book of records by the Secretary.
Alfred Elwood,

;.
H. B. Smith,

Daxiel Schout,

Seeley Meeker,

E. B. W-IGAR,

Committee.

• FREDERICK WILDER, Private Company H.

Frederick Wilber, aged seventy years, died at the family residence, 35 Thomas street, on ilonday,

January 10, 18ST. The deceased was a veteran of the war, having served in Comjiany 11, lOSth Regi-

ment. A wife and three ciiildren survive him. Funeral services will be held at the house on to-morrow

afternoon at half-past one o'clock.

ARTHUR G. NEWTON, Sergeant Company G.

Arthur G. Newtox, only son of William B. and Salina Newton, of whose sickness we made men-

tion last week, passed very peacefully to rest Wednesday morning, ilarch 30th, 1887, after a protracted

illness from throat ditiicuUy of more than a year's duration. He was born in Sherburne, N. Y., April

25, 18-41, and at death wa.s forty-six years old lacking a few days. In 1843 he came with his parents

to this town, where he spent the rest of his life.

When eii;hteen years old. and while attending school at Chenango, N. Y., he became converted

and united with the I'resKueriaii church of that jilace, of which he ever remained a member till his

death. When the war of the Rebellion broke out he felt deeply moved to give his services, and life if
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need be, to tlic defense of liis country, but owin<r to tlie wishes of liis parents he dropped the matter
for a time, till August 11, 18C-J, when he enlisted in Company G, lOStli TLCginient, New York Volun-
teers. His army life was one of extreme hardshij)s and full of thrilling incidents. The following are

the battles in which he was actively engaged: Antictam, Fredericksburg, Chancellorsville, Turkey
Run, Bristoe's Station, Gettysburg, ilortou's Ford, Mine Iiun and the Wilderness. On the 10th of May,
1S(;4, while on picket duty at Spottsylvania, he was wounded in the leg and foot, and as the rest of the

I'nion forces had already retreated beyond effective fire of the enemy, he was left alone to save himself
from being captured as best he could, which he did by crawling away on his hands and knees, but in so

doing received another severe wound in the back, the ball glancing and lodging in the muscles near the
point of the shoulder. lie was conveyed by ambulance to the old church hospital, some twenty-five

miles to the rear, where he remained till tlie following July, when he was brought home by his father

on a furlough, where he remained to Xovember following, when lie rejoined his regiment, but so

disqualified for further service by his wounds that in February, 1865, he was honorably discharged from
tlie service of his country.

During his army life he was among the bravest of the brave, never shrinking from duty or danger.

He was among the select numlier detaded to assist Professor Low in his balloon exploits in detectino-

the movements of the enemy, but which was considered by the Xorth as not amounting to much, but
which is destined to be among the direct chronicled causes of the enemy's defeat, as they now say and
acknowledge that he was a greater terror to the Confederacy than any branch of the army.

In 1867 he became united by marriage with Miss Mary Griffin, with whom he passed a most happy
life of twenty years. The rest of his life, after returning from the army, was spent mostly in farm
pursuits, save a year or two when he was engaged with Charles Efner, of JS'orth Parma, in the lumber
business. He ever took an active part in all enterprises which had in view the bettering of the religious,

social or political interests of mankind. He was an active worker in the Farmers' Alliance and Gran"-e
matters, becoming president of the Farmers' Club in ISSIJ.

In 1877 a company of veterans v."as organized, known as Company I, of which he was president for

seven years, and in 1886 he was commander of Stephen Osborn Post, Xo. 368, G. A. R., of this place.

He was for many years a regular attendant of the M. E. Churcii, Parma Center, occupying the position

of chorister, and for the last year before his sickness was superintendent of the Sabbath school. He
was not demonstrative in his religious life, yet his faith was ever strong and his every day consistent

living proved to all that his hope was built on Christ, the solid rock.

This blow falls with great weight npon his loving companion, aged parents, and only sister, Mrs.

Lois Odell, of Kendall, all of whom have the consolation of the religion of the Savior, the sincere sym-
pathy of many friends and the blessed assurance that this tender companion, noble son, and affectionate

brother fought nobly the battles of life and gained at last a victory which admitted him to the seat of

the saints above. He was honored with a military funeral at the hands of his comrades in Companv I

and the G. A. R. Post. The services at the house, April 2d, consisted of singing by the select choir

from among the friends of the deceased, prayer by Rev. Mr. Bacon, of Parma Center, reading of scrip-

tures and sermon by Rev. E. J. Whitney, of Xorth Parma M. E. church. The soldiers had charge of

the remains and at the grave they completed the ritualistic ceremonies of the Grand Army, and the last

act was the firing of the three salutes over the grave. He has answered the roll-call for the last time

and no more shall the strife of life's battle disturb his sweet repose.

• BERXARD XEISS, Primte Company K. •

Bernard Xeiss, an aged and respected resident of Gates, died Thursday, April 6th, 1887, at his

home in that place, of heart disease. The deceased was a soldier in the late war, being a member of

•-'ompany K, lOSth Regiment, Xew York Volunteers. The death of his wife, Mrs. Christina Xeiss,

occurred last evening, wi'thiu twenty-four hours after that of her husband. At the time of her hus-

band's death, Mrs. Xeiss was in ajjparent good health, and the only reason which can be assigned for

her death is aiJOjdexy, produced l)y the severe shock occasioned by her husband's death. The funeral

"f ^fr. and Mr,-;. Xeiss, will take place Sunday afternoon at two o'clock, at the Gates iletliodist Epis-

copal Church.
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JOIIX D. OLIVER, Privutc Company K.

JOHX D. Oliver, aired forty-eight years, died yesterday. May 16th, 1887, at the family residence,

2 Rakers lane. Tiio funeral will take place from the Clnirch of Our Lady of Victory, at eight o'clock

this morning. lie was a member of Comiiaiiy K, losth Regiment, New York Volunteers. Two
brothers survive him, Peter and Louis Oliver, who belonged to the same regiment.

JAMES H. GRINDER, Privnle Compann F.
'

The funeral of the late James 11. Grinder took place yesterday afternoon, January 20th, 1888, at

three o'clock from the family residence, 1(55 ilaple street. The KtSth Veteran Volunteers attended the

services in a body in command of Lieutenant Peter Oliver. The Rev. Joseph Dennis, of Epworth
Methodist Church, on Clifton street, officiated.

The deceased cidisted in Company F, l()8th Regiment, Now York Volunteers, August 19th, 18G2,

and participated in all its engagements. At Dumpluees, Va., on the march to Gettysburg, he sutfercd

sunstroke, was idaced in an ambulance, and proceeded to the batlletleld. He recovered sufficiently to

take active part with his regiment in that terrific engagement. Three weeks later he was sent to the

hospital. He had not fully recovered but wished to 'join his regiment again, and remained till the

battle of Laurel Hill, when he was wounded by a bullet in the head. He was then sent to the hos-

pital at West Philadelphia, and just before the close of the war he rejoined the regiment and came

home with them, llis old tent-mate, Alexander Connolly, on each of those occasions, stood by his

comrade, and he saw that the best of care was given, and to-day was one of the bearers at the funeral.

In justice to the memory of the deceased it should bo said that it is the testimony of all who knew
him, that, until the loss of his mind, he had always proved himself a kind husband and father.

ATTENTIOX, 108th.

Every member of the 108th veteran volunteers are requested to meet at the mayor's office, Thurs-

day evening, January lOlh, 1888, at eight o'clock sharp, to take action on the death of James H.

Grinder, late of Company F.

By order, Geo. H. AVashburn, Secretary.

At a special meeting of the 108th Regiment, Veteran Volunteers, held at the mayor's office last

evening, to take action on the death of James H. Grinder, late of Company F., Captain James

Plunkett officiated as chairman, and George U. Washburn as secretary. The chair appointed a com-

mittee of five to draft suitable resolutions; and the following to officiate as bearers at the funeral this

afternoon, to be held from the family residence, 1G5 Maple street, at two o'clock. Daniel Schout,

Company F; George Smith, Company F; Alexander Connolly, Company F; Peter Auger, Company F:

Richard Cougar, Company D; xVugust Ilelbing, Comjiany I. The committee presented the following

preamble and resolutions, which were adopted:

]Vhereas, Our sujireme ruler has called, to his last resting-place, Comrade James H. Grinder, of

Company F, 108tli Regiment, who was killed at the railroad crossing near Child street, on the morning

of the ISth inst., and wiiile we dec[)ly dei)loro his sudden death, we, as comrades of the regiment, can

but fully sympathize with the bereaved family over the loss of a kind, indulgent husband and father.

Knowing well his noble traits of character demonstrated while with his regiment during the late

rebellion, and his private life, and

]yiiereas, We shall miss our beloved comrade at our annual reunions, who, as a member of the

organization was ever willing to sacrifice his own interests that others might be benefited; therefore.

Resolved, That the regiment attend the funeral in a body; that these resolutions be engrossed on

the secretary's records: that we wear the usual badge of mourning for the period of thirty days, and a

cojiy be sent to the bereaved family.
George II. Washblrx,
George Smith,

Daxiel SciioiT,

Alexander Coxxolly,
Peter Axgkr,

Committee,
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MARTIX MEAGHER, i^nm/e CW/w«y //.

Martix MKAfifiER, aged To years, died April 19, 1S8S, :it his late residence, No. 97 Martin street,

after a few days' illness. ^Mr. Mea<,'her was a veteran of the late war, being a member of Coini)anv il,

lOStli Regiment, lie was severely wounded at the battle of Antietam, and on his recovery was hon-
orably discharged from the service. He was a native of Ireland, but has resided in Rochester since

1848. He leaves a widow, one son, Patrick, and three daughters, to mourn his loss.

THOMAS WHALEX, Private Compamf A.

Thomas Whalex died July 0, 1SS8, at the family residence, No. 35 Champlain street, aged
69 years. The funeral services will be held to-morrow morning at 8:.30 o'clock at the house, and at 9

o'clock at Immaculate C'oncei)tion Church. The deceased was an old soldier and a member of the lOSth
Kegiraent, Company A.

CHARLES OSTER, rrimte Compnnij 1.
'

Charles Oster died Saturday evening, August 25, 1SS8, at his home 107 Lowell street, aged 52
jears. The funeral services will be held at St. Michael's church to-morrow morning at 8 o'clock.

The' deceased was a veteran of the late war— a member of Company I, 108th New York Volun-
teers. The surviving family consists of his wife, two sons and three daughters.

PETER M. QUINN, Private Coitrpany A.

Peter Qdixn was found dead in bed yesterday morning, February 26, 1888, at his residence, 137'

Kent street. Heart disease is sujiposed to have caused death. Coroner Sharpe has charge of the case.

Mr. Quinn was 65 years of age, and was employed as flagman at the Piatt street crossing of the Central

railroad for years. His surviving children are Mrs. David Harris, Ella, George and Florence Quinn of

this city, Joseph Quinn of Minneapolis, Minn., Frederick Quinn, Chatham, Canada, and William Quinn,
California. The deceased was formerly a member of Company A, lOSth New York Yoluuteers, and
was honorably discharged in May, 1865.

TRUMAN ABRAMS, Sergeant Compajiy 0.

Rochester Democrat and Chronicle.

Tkum.^.S' Abrams, a native of Rochester, one of the local stafE of this jiaper prior to the outbre;(k

of the Rebellion of certain States against the National Government, and afterwards a soldier of the

Army of tlie Potomac, died on May 28, 1889, at Lincolnia, near Alexandria, Virginia, aged sixty-five

years.

He was buried, fittingly, on ^lemorial day, in the family burying plot in the cemetery at Lincolnia.

For his genial and sunny disposition and manly, straightforward life, he is held in kind remem-
brance by all who knew him here, and by his surviving comrades of the old lOSth.

• Truman Abrams was born in Rochester in 182-1-. His father was a lawver in active practice and

well-known throughout this section of the State. He received an excellent education, and retained

until the close of his life the quick fancy and ajitness of exjiression that make the ready writer. Late

in 1857 or 1858, he became a member of the local staff of this jiajier, and for a time acted as city

editor. In July, 1862, he left his desk to enlist as a private in Company G, 108th New York State

Volunteers, a regiment recruited almost entirely in Monroe county. He was immediately made a cor-

poral and shortly afterwards sergeant. The regiment formed jiart of the Armv of the Potomac and
did its part in all that army's campaigns from second Bull Run to Appomattox Court House. Most of

the time it formed a jiart of Hayes's Division in the famous Second Army Corps (Hancock's'i. The roll

of engagements which it is entitled to carry on its colors is a glorious one, but it belongs rather to the

history of the regiment now being prepared by a Rochester gentleman than to this brief memoir.

Truman Abrams served with his regiment until the close of the war and the end of its term of service.

Ik'sides performing ordinary duties of a non-commissioned oIlicL-r, he was able on account of his edu-
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cation to render valuable service as a clerk at regimental, division, and corjis headquarters, and was so

employed whenever the regiment was in quarters.

He also found time to act as war correspondent for this newspaper, and his letters signed "Tkume"*

will be remembered by old subscribers. At the close of the war, the regiment, after taking part in the

grand closing review at Washington, returned to Kochester and was mustered out of the service at the

old fair grounds.

Mr. Abranis remained a short time in Eochcster, but soon was offered a clerical position in the

War Department at Washington, wliich he accepted. After that he made Washington his home and

visited his native city only at rare intervals. After some years he was transferred from the ^\'ar

Department to the Census Bureau, where he remained until the beginning of the Cleveland episode in

our national jiolitical history, when he shared the fate of so many of the old soldiers in the civil

service of the government, and retired to the farm of his nephew, D. F. Abrams, at Lincolnia, where

he passed the rest of his days. He soon won the esteem of his new townsmen^ and was offered an

elective office, which, however, he declined.

The cause of his death was heart disease. Its manner is best told in the following letter, which

announced the event to his old comrades here :

Lincolnia, Va., May 30, 1889.

Geo. H. Washburn, Secn'tary lOSth New Yorl- Volunteers:

Dear Sir: Truman is dead. He died on the 2Sth, very suddenly. He ate bis dinner, went out

and lay down in the shade and never moved again.

Eespectfully yours,

D. F. Abrams.

On the day before his death he wrote a letter to Major William M. Lewis, which is too lengthy

and too personal in its allusions to be reproduced here, but which is extremely interesting for its

literary merit, cheerfulness and wit. It is evident that the writer had no premonition that death was

near to him.

The following preamble and resolutions have been adopted by the 108th Regiment, New York

Volunteers, on the death of Sergeant Truman Abrams, of Company G :

WJtereas, The retreat of death has been sounded in the veteran camp of the 108th Regiment, New
York Volunteers, summoning our comrade Truman Abrams, of Company G, to the camping grounds

of Eternity, and

Whereas, The sacred memories of the past, and the imperishable bonds that ever exist between

comrades mustered out and comrades still on duty, now call us to indorse bis honored discharge

with words of heartfelt affection and loyal fraternity, be ic

Resolved, That in his death his friends lose one whose crowning feature of character was love of

home and family; his comrades the conii)anionship of a brave soldier and loyal friend, and his country

a citizen, whose life was the embodiment of nobility, loyalty and patriotism.

Resolved, That we wear the usual badge of mourning for thirty days; that a coi)y of these resolu-

tions "be sent to the relatives of the deceased, and also be placed on the record of the regiment.

F. B. Hutchinson,

Alfred Elwoou,
George R. Davis,

Geo. H. Washburn,
Crit. E. Sabin,

James Plunkett.

Committee.

CASPER BAKER, Private Company I.

Casper Baker, a soldier of Company I, lOSth Regiment, died at Fowlerville, Wednesday, March

13, 18.S'J. «
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ORSOX D. JOIIXSOX, rricnte Cuwpnnij B.

Orson D. Joiissox, a member of Company B. lOStli Kogiment, died on Sunday, April 14, 1SS9,

jit his home in Brnckport. The funeral will take place from the house at 'Z-.'iQ o'elock this afternoon.

It is hoped that there will be a large attendance of the survivors of the regiment.

JOHX n. RIDER, Private Conumny H.

John II. Ridkr died July 24, 1S80, at his residence X'o. 14 Driving Park avenue. ^Ir. Rider

complained of failing health about a year ago, and at tiiat time consulted several physicians. lie felt

all right until a few weeks ago when the old complaint returned. For a week he had been unable to

work and had received medical attention. The deceased was 50 years of age and left a wife and three

children. He was a member of Company H, 108th Regiment and has a brother Robert J. Rider, of

the same company, now residing at Paw Paw, Mich. .
• .

DAXIEL GOSS, Private Company I.

Daniel Goss, aged 02 years, died December 23, 1889, at his home X'o. .33 Wadsworth street.

Deceased was a member of the 108tli Regiment, Company I. The funeral will be held from his late

residence at 2 o'clock and from the X'orth Avenue German Methodist Church at 2:30, Thursday,

December 26th.

JAMES B. CADY, Company G.

Policeman J.\mes B. Cadt, aged 47 years, died July 31, 1891, at his home 4 Caroline street.

The deceased had been a member of the night patrol force of the police department since September,

1887. At a meeting of the police association last evening, called by Superintendent Cleary, a committee

was appointed to draft resolutions and take charge of the funeral, ilr: Cady was a member of Com-

pany G, 108th Regiment Xew York Volunteers, and served for three years during the civil war. The

deceased leaves a wife and sister in this city and a father, stepmother, brother and sister in Ogden.

The funeral will take place from his late residence at 1 o'clock to-morrow afternoon. The interment

w^ill take place at Ogden. The burial will be private.

The following committee from the Police Benevolent Association were appointed: Arrangements,

Loos, Peart, McQuatters, Gerber, Larugy; resolutions, Rogers, McArthur, Cautield.

Captain ^McCormick said this morning: " Officer Cady was a steady, reliable man, of good habits

and genial disposition. He was courteous to all and always did his duty. I looked upon Patrolman

Cady as a first class officer."

Chief Hayden said : "I have known Officer Cady from his boyhood. I went to school with him

in Ogden, where his father had a farm. He was a qniet, courteous man and an excellent officer."

Patrolman Liesc said : "Officer Cady lived on my street and I knew him well. He was a most

gentlemanly officer and always had a kind word for everybody. He was well liked by every member of

the force."

. The 108th Regiment Veteran Association last evening adopted the following memorial, prepared

by a committee consisting of George H. Washburn, Alfred Elwootl, Jonathan Reynolds, Peter Anger

and Thomas E. Crouch:

To-night the members of the lOSth Regiment, Xew York Veteran Volunteers, have met to perform

a most sorrowful duty. Full of life and vigor but a few days ago was Comrade James B. Cady of

Company G, whose death occurred Thursday afternoon at his home, 4 Caroline street. As a soldier

Comrade Cadv possessed rare qualities. Promptness to obey his superior officers, fearlessness in the

discharge of his duties and consideration to those under his command were among some of his chief

characteristics. The sudden removal by death of our esteemed comrade of this organization leaves a

vacancy that never can be tilled, and his comrades fully realize and deeply deplore the loss occasioned

t" them and the 108th Regiment. To the affiieted wife, father, mother, brothers and sisters we extend

our deepest sympathy, hojiing that in the sadness of their affliction they may yet find some consolation

i" knowing that the worth of his many sterling (jualities is properly appreciateel.
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Resolved, That a copy of the foregoing be engrossed and sent to the family of our deceased coni-
rade, and that this testimonial be also jmblislied in eacli of the daily pajiors.

SEELEi' MEEKER, Compami F.

. The following letter lias been received in this city:

H. F. RrcHARnsoN, ' "

Keal Estate Investments and Loans,

1C30 Champa Street,

Denver, Col., May 17, 1S90.

<iEO. H. Washburn, Sccrefan/ lOStli Neiv York Veterans:

Dear Comrade: I write to tell you that Seeley Meeker is dead. lie passed quietly and peacefully

^way at 11:10 last night. I was with him when he died. He will be buried to-morrow at 2 p. m.

And so it is that one by one the old comrades are passing to the great beyond; and in laving away our

comrade Seeley Meeker we say another good soldier has answered his last roll-call. With kind regards

to all the comrades, I am.

Yours truly,

H. F. Rlchardson.

Seeley Meeker enlisted in Comjiany F, lOSth Regiment, commanded by Captain F. E. Pierce, in

August, 1862. He was dangerously wounded at Gettysburg, but returned to the regiment and served

until the close of the war. Since 18(i.5 he has resided in Rochester until two years ago, when he went
to Denver for the benefit of his health. He accompanied the veterans of the lOStli in dedicating their

monument in 1888; he located the spot where he was wounded, and brought home the stump of the

tree under which he lay after being shot. The news of his death, although not unexpected, was

received with sorrow by his comrades. A meeting of the veterans of the 108th will be held in the

Mayor's office Friday evening to take appropriate action and also to make arrangements for Decoration

day exercises.

THE LATE SEELEY MEEKER.

Comrade Washburn has received from Comrade H. F. Richardson of Denver, a letter from which

the following is an extract:

Yes, poor Seeley has gone to his last resting place. With reference to Mrs. Meeker's intentions

and disposition of the remains, I will say that ihe body was laid to rest as he, good soldier that he was.

wanted to be buried here with the old soldiers and by the G. A. R. I had him buried in the G. A. II.

grounds, and the Post to which I belong at my request turned out and gave him a soldier's burial.

Mrs. Meeker will remain in Denver, I think. I have taken steps to see what can be done in the

way of pension for her and the children. I will soon hear from Washington with reference to tlie

matter.

I shall try and be with you at the reunion. I will not say positively that I will, but shall

•certainly stop at Rochester going or coming and see the boys. I gave Seeley the photos, at the

time I received them. Poor fellowl He was down to my office the Wednesday Ijefore he died (diid

Friday). He told his wife that he was down to Ham's office and had a good laugh and lots of fun.

That was the last time he ever went out. He did not say that he thought he was dying, but I

think he knew it.

DEATH OF A VETERAN.

The Denver Republican contains the following concerning a member of the lOSth Regiment:

Seeley Meeker, a veteran soldier of the late war. died on Friday night last at his residence m this

city, 2030 Champa street. !Mr. ileeker was indeed a battle-scarred veteran. In July, 1SG2, he enlisted

as a private sohlicr in the lOStii New York Volunteers at Rochester. At Gettysburg, when (ieiiiTMl

Pickett made his famous charge, Mr. Meeker was badly wounded by a musket ball, and was in the Iioh-

|iital for several months. He recovered and went to theiront again, only to be shot down at the battle
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,,f Colli Harbor, l^licse wounds left liini in such shape that he was mustered out and returned to his

hiiiiie in Rochester.

From the eft'eets of tliese wounds and the exposure attendant u](on army life Mr. Meeker never

ri-eovered. Although he lived nearly twenty-tive years since that time, he had never been a well

man.

A shattered constitution made him an easy prey for consumption, and it was with the hopes

,if ]>rolonging life and escaping the ravages of this insidious disease that he came to Colorado in

September, ISSS, but, like many others, he came too late to derive any permanent good. ^fr.

.Meeker leaves a faithful wife and two little boys, 10 and 12 years old, to mourn his loss here, and

a daughter in Pittsburg, Pa.

The funeral will take place to-day at 2 o'clock from Roger's undertaking rooms, on Chami)a
Ptreet, under the auspices of ileade Post, G. A. R. All comrades invited to be present. The inter-

ment will be at Riverside.

IJf JIEilORIAM.

At u meeting of the surviving members of the lOSth Veterans, held in the i[ayor"s office, Fri-

day evening, the following preamble and resolutions were adopted on the death of Comrade Seeley

Meeker, late of Company F, who died May 16th at Denver, Col., and was buried on the ISth

instant, under the auspices of ]\Ieade Post, G. A. R.

:

Whereas, AVe, the surviving members of the lOSth Regiment Xew York Volunteers, have learned

with profound sorrow and grief of the death of our late comrade, Seeley Meeker, of Company F, whose

demise occurred at Denver, Col., on the ICth instant; and

Whereas, Although not unexpected, as he had taken up his residence there for the benefit of

his health, but a shattered constitution made him an easy prey for consumption, from the effects

of wounds received at Gettysburg and Cold Harbor, and the exposure attendant upon army life,

from which he never recovered; and

Wliereas, By this affliction we are deprived of one who, by his devotion to his comrades and his

heroic defense of our beloved country, has engraved his name in the niches of time and in the hearts

of his surviving comrades. We attest to his bravery on many battlefields; and last, but not least, his

life and deportment as a citizen were such as made him beloved and respected by all who came in

contact with him; therefore be it

Resolved, That in tJie death of our brave and able comrade, the regiment has sustained an irrepara-

ble loss. Wo loved him, and as such hold up his life and character as a soldier to posterity as worthy

of emulation and attainment by the rising generation.

Resolved, That we sincerely mourn his loss, and extend to his family and relatives our heartfelt

sympathy, and to Meade Post, 6. A. R., under whose auspices the last sad rites were paid to the

departed comrade. Be it further

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be published in each of the daily papers, also sent to

the relatives of deceased and spread in full upon the records of tlic regiment.

George Smith,

Alfred Elwood,
» Thomas Crouch,

'.-..>! • Jonathan- Reynolds,

..

;

. George II. Washburn,
.

• Commiltee.

GEORGE G. FRITZ, Private djinpauji F.

A regular meeting of the 108th Regiment was lield in the City Hall last evening. Arrangements
>> n- made for the funeral of Comrade George Fritz, who died at his home, No. IS Sulliv;in street,

''ine 17, 1890. Tiie funeral will be held at the house Wednesday afternoon at 1:30 and from Sakm
' hiirch at 2 o'clock. Comrades Schout, -Vnger, Helbing, Smitii, Stein and Skilluian will act as bear-
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crs. The interment will take place at 3It. Ildpe cenieterv. ^[cnibers of the organization are rcfiucstcd

to meet at the Court House Wednesday at 13 o'clock to attend the services.

The following couimittee on resohitions was appointed : (.'omrades Strowger, Elwood and Wash-
burn.

HOXORiyr. A COMKADE.

At a meeting of the lOStli Xew York Veterans, held in the Mayor's office hist night, action was

taken on the death of Comrade George G. Fritz. The following resolutions were unanimously adopted:

Whevean, Our Supreme Commander in His intiuite wisdom has seen tit to retire from duty here

below and assign to a duty in a higher sphere our comrade and fellow companion, George G. Fritz,

thereby depriving a loving wife and .children of a kind and indulgent liusband and father, his many
friends of a pleasant and congenial companion, and the 108th llegiment, Xew York Veterans, of an

esteemed and respected comrade,

Resolved. That we tender to the bereaved family and friends our heartfelt sympathy in their deep

aflliction, commciuling tliem to the watchful care of Him who doetli all things well.

Resolved, That we drape the colors of the regiment with the emblems of mourning for the period

of thirty days in token of our irreparable loss and his gain.

Resolved, That these resolutions be entered in our minutes and a copy forwarded to the family of

our late comrade.

0. H. Strowger,

Alfred Elwood,

Geo. H. Washburn,
Committee.

George G. Fritz was born in Werdenburg, Germany, March 14, 1836, and attended the German

school till he attained the age of 16 years, when he went to teaming and worked at that and farming

till July 4, 1857, when he came to this country. He came direct to Monroe county and again went on

a farm. In 1862 he enlisted in Company F, 108th Xew York Volunteers (Captain F. E. Pierce), and

left with the regiment for the seat of war August 19, 1862. He participated in the battles of Antietam,

Fredericksburg and Chancellorsville, when he lost his power of speech, and on May 17, 1863, at Fal-

mouth, he was discharged from the service on account of disability from which he never recovered.

He was a man of exemplary character and was beloved by all his comrades. He was always ready to

assist a sick comrade or one in distress, and one of the foremost on Memorial Day to assist in strewing

the graves of departed comrades with flowers. The 108th has sustained an irreparable loss in his

death. Comrade Fritz was married April 2, 1S65, to ilargaret Keoth, who survives him, together with

one step-son, George C. Keotli, and the following children: Mrs. Charles J. Adams, Kittie and Carrie

Fritz, Charles J., William, John C, Edward G., Albert J., Henry G. and Arthur C.

The funeral was attended by a largo number of members of the lOSth Xew York Veterans under

the command of Peter Oliver. The company sent a beautiful floral emblem.

FRAXCIS T. DOWXIXG, Private Company F.

Francis T. Dowxixg died at his home, X'o. 385 Brown street, Friday evening, Xovember 27.

1891, at 6:30 o'clock. Mr. Downing was born in Cornwall, England, and was 62 years old. He served

with Company F, 108th Xew York Volunteers, in the late war, and lost one leg in the battle of Fred-

ericksburg. For a number of years he carried on the building business, both in Charlotte and

Kochester. He was a member of O'Rorke Post. The funeral will take })lace this morning at 9:o"

o'clock from the house, 3S5 Brown street, and at 10 o'clock from the Cathedral.

At a meeting of the KHjth Regiment, of which the deceased was a member, yesterday afternonn,

Alfred Elwood, Christian Rolule, Henry Hall, Peter Anger and Geo. H. Washburn were appointed a

committee to draft resolutions. Peter Anger, Alexander Connolly, Henry Hall, Thomas Crouch, Pit' r

Oliver and John McCutchenu will act as bearers, and the members of the organization will attend tin'

funeral in a body.
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WILLIAM C. JOnXSTOX, Privale Company B.

George H. Wixslibiirn. secretiiry of the 108th Xew York Veteran Association, has just received

word that William C. Johnst(Mi. formerly of Company B of that organization, was run over and killed

<m Friday, Deccnuber 9, 1891, by an engine on tlie Lake Shore Railroad at Kendallville, Ind., where he

resided and conducted a largo tannery.

Mr. Johnston left his hou.se on Xorth Oak street, about 6:30 o'clock in the evening. About the

game time Benjamin liupert, of Warsaw, X'. Y., who had been visiting his sister, Mrs. George Rogers,

started also, and they met on the Lake Shore tracks on Main street, where they were prevented from

going farther by a freight train which stood on the south line track. About fifteen minutes afterward

a man saw two men lying on the ground. He went to the engine house and secured assistance. Both
men were unconscious. Mr. Johnston was carried to his home and Mr. Rupert to his sister's residence,

where the latter now lies in a critical condition. Mr. Johnston's death took place an hour and a half

after the accident.

Two years ago Mr. Johnston and J. II. Coughlin came to Rochester to attend the reunion of their

regiment, it being the first time in twenty-tive years that they had been jiresent. Secretary Washburn
received a letter from Mr. Johnston stating that he would attend the national encampment at Wasli-

ington, D. C, next year, and was in hopes of meeting all of the survivors of his company. The
KendaUville Standard speaks in high terms of Mr. Johnston as a staunch and nj)right citizen, and savs

that his death is deeply deplored by all of his acquaintances. The Masonic fraternity, of which he was

an honored member, had charge of the funeral.

Mr. Johnston enlisted as a private in Company B, 108th Regiment, Xew York Volunteers, in

July, 1862. He was wounded, but upon recovery returned to his regiment and came home with them
in 1865. Shortly afterward he removed to Kendallville, Ind., and had lived there since. Suitaljle

resolutions will be adopted by his comrades of the 108th Regiment and spread upon the secretary's

records.

" •" CHARLES E. COLLIXS, Company F.

George H. Washburn, secretary of the 108th Regiment, X'ew Y'"ork Volunteers, received the following

dispatch:

Baltimore, Md., Febrnary 2, 1891.

George H. W-VSHBURx, Secretary of 108th Xew York Volunteers, Rochester, X'. Y.

:

Charles E. Collins died suddenly at 9 a. m. to-day. AVill be buried on Wednesday afternoon, at 3

o'clock, in this city.

Frank M. Smith.

Charles E. Collins was born in the village of Clifton, Monroe county, N^. Y., March 15, 1841.

He went to the village school and worked on a farm till the age of sixteen, when he commenced to

work at the carpenter's trade and worked till August 9, 1862, when he enlisted as a private in Com-
I'any F, 108th Xew York Volunteers (Captain F. E. Pierce), and left with tli* regiment for the seat of

war, August 19, and remained with his com]iany till after the battle of Fredericksburg, when he was

transferred to 132d Company, Second Battalion, A'cteran Reserve Corps, on a surgeon's certificate of

*iisability, contracted while the regiment was in camp at Belle Plain, Va.. and was sent to that comjiany

at Frederick, Md. He remained at that place till March 27, 1865, when he was discharged on a surgeon's

certificate of disability, with objections to re-enlistment.

After he received his discharge he returned to his home, Clifton, N. Y., and shortly afterwards

returned to Frederick, Md., and in July, 18C.'), was married to Miss S. R. Smith, of the same place.

V few years later he moved to Baltimore. Md., and engaged in business, and later on gave up his business

and accepted a position in biie wood working machine department of the Xew York Central Railroad

'"Uipany. About one year ago he was taken seriously sick and was confined to his bed for about eight

iiionths, and before he fully recovered resumed his former place in the wood working department, but

being too ambitious, and not fully recovering from his sickness, had to take to his bed again, and died

Hi-\ suddenly.
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Tliose of liis fellow coinnulos who knew him speak in the highest terms of his gentlemanlv ami
soldier-like deportment. In his last letter to Secretary Washburn lie had placed great calculations on
meeting his comrades once more on the battlefield of Antictam, at their brigade reunion in SeiUember
next. Shortly after his regiment had dedicated their monument on the battlefield of Gettysburg,

having read of it in the papiM-s, he visited that memorial battleground, and jdaced flowers on the monu-
ment, and every succeeding year repeated the same beautiful act and st;ited he would continue to do so

until the time of his death. The last visit there, with his family, he found growing, just back of the

monument to the lOSth boys, two small cedar trees, about a foot high, and brought them home with

him. One he planted in the United States cemetery at Baltimore, ild., and the other, being a double

tree with only one root, he called twin trees and named them Palmer and Powers, after the two heroes

who lie sleeping in Jlount Hojjo cemetery. This he sent to Secretary Washburn, who planted them in

his yard, and they are doing nicely.

The 108th Regiment will take suitable action on his death and appoint a committee to draft reso-

lutions. A wife and two children survive him. Deceased was a member of Custer Post, Xo. 6, G. A. R.;

Gem Lodge, Xo. 10, Shield of Honor, and Eureka Lodge, Xo. 16, Knights of Pythias.

MAJOR WILLIAM W. BLOSS, 108th New York Volunteers.

George II. Washburn yesterday received a telegram from Chicago announcing the death at Wood-
land Park, a suburb of that city, on September 3, lS9'-i; of Major W. W. Bloss, formerly a well-known

Rochesterian and a member of the lOSth Regiment, Xew York Volunteers.

William Wirt Bloss, eldest son of the late William C. Bloss, was born in the city of Rochester,

March 25, 1831. His educational privileges were limited to public school No. 14 and a brief course of

study in the Rochester Collegiate Institute. At the age of 17 he learned the printing trade and fol-

lowed that vocation for several years, visiting most of the Western cities. Returning home from St.

Louis in 1856, he engaged with the seed house of Bloss & Adams, and in the following year established

a branch of the same business in Lawrence, Kansas. It was near the culmination of the desperate

struggle between freedom and slavery in that territory and Mr. Bloss promptly allied himself with the

free state party. For a long time bloody outrages were inflicted upon free state settlers in Southern

Kansas, which instigated a system of reprisal upon the free negroes as well as fugitive slaves.

Marauding bands from ilissouri kidnapped defenseless negroes and run them across the borders,

whence they were shipped down the river and returned to slavery, ilr. Bloss, who was then one of the

editors of the Leuvenirorilt Times, participated in the rescue of Charles Fisher, a negro, who had been

kidnapped by pro-slavery ruffians. For this act Bloss was attacked and shot down in his office, receiv-

ing several severe wounds. After a long and painful confinement he returned to Rochester and

engaged with Messrs. Hebard, Tracy and Reed as local editor of the Evening E.rpress.

In July, 1S02, he joined Captain Millianis and Lieutenant W. H. Mei-rell in recruiting Company
A, 108th Regiment, and was commissioned "^d Lieutenant. After the regiment inspection and muster

he was detailed by Colonel A. II. Palmer to precede the regiment to New York and Washington and

arrange for transportation, lie joined the regiment at Arlington Heights. At the battle of Antietam,

where the 108th received its baptism of fire and suffered severely in rank and file. Lieutenant Bloss

was severely wounded. The color guard had been almost annihilated and only Sergeant Goft" and a

single corporal remained, when Colonel Palmer ordered Bloss to make a detail of Company A and como

to the sujiport of the colors, the line again moved forward until checked by a terrific tire from the

enemy which fairly decimated the ranks. The colors were steadily advanced until Sergeant Goff fell

pierced by a ball in the foreiiead and every member of the guard was wounded. Bloss thrust the color

lance in the ground and supported the colors with his right arm. The air was literally filled with

bursting shells and whistling bullets. The vivid sense of danger was followed by a blinding blow.

When he became conscious he was lying under a hay stack in the rear. Captain Pierce, of Company
F, helped him otf the field. He afterwards joineil the regiment at Bolivar Heights, but was compelled

to resign on account oE,di.sibiliiy. He resumed journalism again and for a time was associate editor
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of tlif old Rochester Democrat. He later returned to Leavenworth, Kansas, and received a commission

ad captiiiii from Governor Carney, particiiuiting in the battle of Wcstport, Mo. He was breveted major
at the close of tlie war. In 18C.">, in conjunction with his brother, Henry C. Bloss and Colonel J. H.
Cogswell, he established the 'fitu.sville Daity Herald. In 1873 he severed his connection with the

paper and located at Kansas City, 3Io., as managing editor of the Journal. For the past eight vears

he has been the editor of the Chicago Graphic, an illustrated newspaper. The members of the regi-

ment will meet at the Mayor's otSce to-morrow evening at 7:30 o'clock to take action on his death.

REMEMBERING A COMRADE.

The funeral services over the remains of late Major W. \V. Bloss, were held yesterday afternoon

under the auspices of the Farragut Post, Xo. 603, of Chicago, of whicli he was past commander. His
remains were interred at Oakwood cemetery.

A meeting of the surviving members of the lOSth Xew York Volunteers was held last evening at

the Mayor's ollice, when the following preamble and resolutions were adopted on the death of Mr.
Bloss :

Wliereas, It has pleased the great, good and supreme Commander of events to remove from our
loved circle our esteemed friend and companion Major William W. Bloss, at -Woodland Park, near
Chicago, 111., September 3, 1892; a man noble and lovable in his manliness, and in all things worthv
of respect, admiration and commendation, not only in the civil and social meetings in which tiie

geniality of his warm heart and spirit of his soul endeared all who were to be privileged his associates: a

soldier, patriotic in the field, and ever ready with his kind and loving htuid to administer to a comrade
stricken in body and soul with tenderness and care; exalted are the emulous approaching his noble,

soldierly acts. As citizens, soldiers and companions, we, as a body, do sincerely and regretfully monni
the loss of our esteemed comrade ^^'illiam W. Bloss, and e.xtend to the family of the bereaved our
heartfelt sympathy in this their hour of sorrow and affliction.

Resolved, Also, that tlie usual badge of mourning be worn by the survivors of this organization for

a period of thirty days, and that the foregoing be spread upon the books of records bv the secretarv.

William H. Ratmosd,
Silas J. Robbixs,

Edwin B. Beck,

Alfred EL^vooD,

George H. Washburn.
Committee.

ALBERT HORTON, Serjeant Company E.

Albert Horton, late orderly sergeant of Company E, One Hundred and Eighth New York Vol-

unteers, who died suddenly at Xorth Parma, X. Y., Friday, December :2d, 1892, was buried at Parma
Center last Sunday. Funeral services were held at the house and at the Baptist Church. Aljout

thirty members of his regiment attended in a body and as many more veteran soldiers from J. IL
Martindale Post, G. A. R., of Spencerjjort, X. Y. Sergeant Horton was born 3Iay 22, 181:3. at

Poestenkill, Rensselaer cuunty, X*. Y'., and attended schoul till the age of 12 years when his })arent&

moved to Duanesburg, X'. Y., and remained there about five or six years, when they removed to Xortli

Parma. He attended the village school and worked on the farm till August 0, 1802, when he enlisted

as a private in Company E (Captain A. K. Cutler), 108th Regiment, Xew Y''ork Volunteers. AVhen

the regiment lay in winter quarters at Falmouth, Va., 1803, he was promoted to duty sergeant. At
the battle of Chaneellorsville he was taken jirisoner and sent to Belle Isle, but fortune favored him and
after remaining there seventeen days he was paroled and sent to camp at Annapolis. 3Id. He after-

wards joined his regiment at Cui;)ei)per, Va. At the battle of the A\ ilderness he was badlv wounded
on the left knee ami jn the mouth. He was sent home on a furlough and remained sixtv days. He
then reported back to iiis regiment, whicii lay at City Point. He remained with the regiment till

Lee's surrender and came home with the rank of orderly sergeant. He went to farming till about

fourteen years ago when lie started a general store at Xorth Parma. Sergeant Horton left, besides ait

aged father and mother, a wife, son and daughter.
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GEORGE SMITH, Scnjcant Compani/ F. '
'

'

The funcnil of George Smith, who died February 24, 189;i, at his residence Xo. 92 AlexaiidiT

street, will be held at 8:30 o'clock this morning from the house and at 9 o'clock from St. Mary's

Church. The pall bearers have been selected from the lOStli Regiment New York State Volunteers,

and from Americus Lodge, A. O. \j. W., both of which organizations sent handsome floral tributes

of their esteem for the dead. ^Ir. Smith enlisted as a private in Company F of the lOSth Regiment,

served through the' war and was promoted to a sergeantcy. On his return home, he went to work at

his trade as a blacksmith, but soon was appointed to the police force on which he served with great

credit for several years, making an enviable record. Resigning from the force, he again went to work

at his trade. A severe injury to his hand compelled him to abandon his trade, and about two years ago

he was made superintendent of the health inspe'ctors of the board of health. He was a man highly

esteemed by all for the honesty and straightforwardness of his character.

CHARLES W. BARRY, Company B.

Charles W. Barry died suddenly at his home, 36 Prospect avenue, Binghaniton, X. Y, on

Monday morning, September 4, 1S93, about 9 o'clock. Mr. Barry was 61 years of age and lived in this

city more than a quarter of a century. He leaves a wife, five daughters and two sous. Mr. Barry was

one of the most widely known men in the city. He served three years in the late war, a member of

Company B, 108th Xcw York Volunteers, and was at his death a member of Bartlett Post G. A. R.

He was deputy sheriff under Sheriff Black, and served seven years on the police force. Latterly he

was employed in the Federal building. The funeral will take place Wednesday afternoon at 3 o'clock

from his late residence. Bartlett Post will attend in a body and conduct the ritual at the grave.

GEORGE R. DAVIS, Sergeant Company G.

George II. Washburn, secretary of the 108th Regiment, Xew York Volunteers, received the fol-

lowing communication yesterday morning:
Mohawk, N. Y., August 25th, 1893.

• " Father ( George R. Davis) died last night. Funeral, Monday, August 2Sth, 2 p. m."

Frank C. Davis.

George R. Davis entered as private in Company G, 108th Regiment, New York VolunteerSj in

August, 1862 (Captain Thomas B. Yale's company ), participated in the battles of Antietam and Fred-

ericksburg, and in the last named battle was severely wounded in the left arm. He was sent to the

hospital at Washington, D. U., and soon after received his discharge from the army and came to Roch-

ester. After his recovery he commenced traveling on the road, and afterwards entered the well-known

firm of Wallace & Co., confectioners, Xew York city, and was with the firm at the time of his death.

Mr. Davis was a genial fellow and had hosts of friends in the Empire State, who will sadly miss

him. He leaves a widow and two children, also one brother, B. A. Davis, of this city.

He had been ill but a short time and his death was very unexpected. On Sunday he had a slight

shock of paralysis, which was followed by a second one and caused his death. The funeral was held

from his late residence on Monday afternoon, Rev. A. D. Minor officiating. The services at the grave

were in charge of Mohawk Valley Lodge Xo. 276 F. & A. M., of which he was a member. The tloral

offerings were beautiful and many.

A TRIBUTE TO THE MEMORY OF SERGEANT DAVIS.

At a meeting of the surviving members of the 108tli Regiment, Xcw York Volunteers, the follow-

ing preamble and resolution were adopted on the death of Sergeant Davis:

Whereas, It has pleased the great, good, and supreme Commander of events to remove from our
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l.ivoil circle our esteemed frieml ami coinnule Sergeant, George R. Davis, at Mohawk. X. Y., August
J4tli, IS'Jii; :i man noble and lovable in his manliness, and in all things worthy of respect, admira-

tion and commendation, not only in the civil and social meetings -in which the geniality of his warm
heart and ^idrit of his soul endeared all who were privileged to be his associates. A soldier, patriotic

in the field, and ever ready with his kind and loving hand to administer to a comrade, stricken in bodv
and soul, with tenderness and care; exalted are the emulous approaching his noble, soldierly acts.

Held not only with the higiiest esteem by his veteran organization, he was looked upon as a man up-

right and honest in all his dealings with mankind. As citizens, soldiers, and companions, we, as a body,

do sincerely and regretfully mourn the loss of our esteemed comrade, tieorge K. Davis, and extend to the

widow and children of the bereaved our heartfelt sympathy in this their hour of sorrow and atiliction.

Resolved, Also that the usual badge of mourning be worn by the survivors of this organization for

the period of thirty days, and that a page be set aside in the book of records, and the foregoing be

spread upon the same by the secretary.

George II. Wasiiul-rx,

. ' . . Alfred Elwood,
. .

- Edw.\rd T. Ambrose,

William A. IIayxes,

Truman E. Miller,

Jonathan Reynolds,
' . Crittenden E. Sabin,

William 0. Kneale,
'

• .

'
. . Jacob Kadeklie,

. ... Committee.

DAVID M. STAIRS, Company G.

We learn from Dennis Tabor of the death of an old comrade who served in the same regiment

during the war with, the writer.

David M. Stairs died at his home in Barre county, Mich., April 29, 1893, aged 53 years. He was

well known to some of the older jieople of Parma, X. Y. In the spring of "62 lie came to this town from

Fulton county, X. Y., and he engaged to work for H. D. Tabor. In the summer of the same year

lie, with his brother and others from this neighborhood, enlisted in Company G, lOSth Regiment, X'ew

York Volunteers, wliere he served his country faithfully until honorably discharged in the spring of

1865. He has lived in Michigan for the past twenty-four years. His health, like many of the soldier

boys, wiis undermined by the exposures incident to a soldier's life, in camp, on the march, or on the

battlefield, and for several years he has been an invalid. He was a soldier of the Cross as well, and

faithfully has he served in the army of the Lord, and died trusting in the Captain of his salvation. lie

leaves to mourn his death a wife, four sons and two daughters.

PHILIP IIUTTER, Company I.

Philip Hutter died at his home, Xo. 24 Bartlett street, June 29th, 1893. He was born in

this citn' and attende<l public school here. After leaving school he learned the mason's trade and
Worked at it till August, 1SC2, when he enlisted in Company I, lOStli Regiment, Xew York Volunteers.

He went to the seat of war with the regiment and participated in all the battles, from Antietam to

'^tiiny Mountain, when he received his discharge on account of disability. lie then came home to his

native city and after a few years resumed iiis trade and continued at that till a few years ago, when he

had to give it up as he was completely broken down. Last Saturday he was in to see City Treasurer
•'^. B. Williams and received a permit to go to tiie hospital. His wife died some vears ago. lie leaves

'>>" daughters, Mi.s.se3 Emma and Bertha, and brotliers and sisters.

30
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HENRY WKIGUT, Reijimental Mail Carrier.
'

•

A telegram has been received b\' Secretarv Gcorire H. Washburn, of the lOSth New York Vul-

unteers, annoiincint? the death of Henry Wriglit, hite of that regiment, and recently of the 5th United

States Cavalry. He died December 10, 1893, at Baltimore, Md. The remains will be brought to tiii-:

city for interment. All members of the lOSth Regiment are requested to meet at the Mayors office

Tuesday evening, December r.ith, at 8 o'clock.

• FUNERAL OF HENRY WKIGHT.

The funeral of Henry Wright, of Baltimore, a former resident of this city, will take place this

morning from the residence of John Wright, 28 Averill avenue, instead of from Mt. Hojie Chapel, ;is

had been arranged. The members of the lOSth Regiment will meet at the house at 10 o'clock, and

Silas J. Robbins, chaplain of the regiment, will officiate. The bearers will be Alfred Elwood, Geoi-ge

H. Washburn, Tiiomas E. Crouch, Henry H. Hall, Henry Teller and Christopher Rohde. The tirst

five named have been appointed by tlie regiment as a committee to prepare resolutions upon the death

of their comrade.

Mr. Wright enlisted in Company B of the 108th Regiment in July, 1862, and served until May,

1865. In December of the latter year he enlisted in Company A, 5tb United States Cavalrj', and was

honorably discharged April 10, 18G8, at Morgantown, N. C, by reason of disability caused by injury

received while in the performance of his duty. He partly regained his health and in 1870 took a posi-

tion as steward on board an ocean vessel at Baltimore, in the hope that a sea voyage might prove bene-

ficial. So greatly did his healtli improve while at sea that he continued his occupation until his last

illuess. Mr. Wright's war record was a most honorable one. He served as mail carrier and dispatcher.

and by his faithful and self-sacrificing attention to his duties as well as by his bravery upon the field

of battle, he won the admiration of his comrades.

Mr. Wright leaves two brothers and three sisters: Thomas and John A. Wright, Mrs. Isaiah F.

Force and Mrs. James Hutchinson, of this city, and Mrs. W. T. Dickinson, of Detroit.

VINCENT i*. KELLY', Corporal Company B.

Secretarv George H. Washburn, of the 108th Regiment New York Volunteers, yesterday received

notice of the death of Vincent P. Kelly, at Dayton, Ohio, December, 1893, formerly of this county, a

veteran of that regiment.

Vincent 1'. Kelly was born August 3, 18-10, in Steuben county, New I'ork. Prior to the war he

was a clerk in a store and taught school in the town of Handin, ^lonroe county. On the 31st day of

July, 1802, he enlisted as a private in Company B, lOSth New Y'ork Volunteers (Captain H. S. Ilogo-

boom), and went with the regiment to the seat of war August 19th. He participated in the battles of

Antietam, Ciianeellorsville and Gettysburg. On the last day'? battle, July 3, 1863, he was badly

wounded in the left leg and sent to Washington. He was in the hospital till the following November,

and then rejoined his regiment and was in all its engagements up to the battle of Spottsylvania Court-

House, May 10, 1804, where he was wounded in the right leg, which was amputated just above the

knee. lie was sent to Columbia Hospital, Washington, and remained there until the following Decem-

ber and was then appointed a clerk in the Adjutant-General's Office, War Department. On the 8th day

of June, 180.J, he was mustered out of the service, but retained his clerkship in the Adjutant-General's

Office for five vears. In July, 18T0, he resigned on account of his disability and went to Dayton, Ohio.

where he has resided ever since, being employed as clerk at the National ^lilitary Home for the pait

twenty years.

Comrade Kelly was married to Mary R. Smith, who survives him with three children—^Minnie M-.

Mild.-ed Ruse and Ray V. The members of the 108th feel deeply the loss of Comrade Kelly, and a

committee will be appointed to draft suitable resolutions.
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GEORGE U. IIAKRIS, Honorary Member 108th New York Volunteers.

George U. IIaukis, tlie well known ludiuiiologist and student of local history, died October a,

1803, at the Jackson Sanitoiiuni at Dansville, where he had been under treatment four weeks. Mr.

Harris was never in good health, but he had nut been considered ill until several months ago. Early

in September he realized that he was failing rapidly. Two weeks ago his condition became alarming

and Mrs. Harris went to his bedside where she remained until his death.

George II. Harris was born at West Greece, December 29, 1843. He had resided in Charlotte,

Kochester, Hinsdale and Buffalo. He removed to Green Bay and Fort Howard, Wis., when a lad.

Uis health being delicate ho spent a year among the forests and streams of Wisconsin and there became

nn expert in the use of the ritie and the canoe and learned to love nature and adventure. At the age

of 15 he was apprenticed to a watchmaker, wlio was a student of literature and history. When 18

years of age he returned to Rochester and entered Pierce's Military Academy, where he became an

enthusiast in military skill and tactics, and joined Company E, of the 5-lth Regiment. Mr. Harris

spent several years in the west and was the first mail clerk between Omaha and St. Joseph. While

Superintendent Stillsou was at Mt. Hope cemetery he taught Mr. Harris surveying, landscape garden-

ing and every detail of cemetery work. In 18T2 Mr. Harris married Miss Julia E. Hughes. They
removed to Peterboro, Canada, where 3Ir. Harris improved Little Lake cemetery, making it one of the

most beautiful burial places in Canada. From there the family removed to Detroit, where Mr. Harris

took charge of Elmwood cemetery. Returning to Rochester he entered the employ of the late M. F.

Reynolds, and for sixteen years lufd general charge of the Arcade and other property of Mr. Reynolds.

Last winter his healtli failed and since then he has been able to do but little. Dnring the winter he

spent many weeks in Dansville and afterward returned to his home and business, but never fully

regained his strength.

Mr. Harris early in life became a member of the Masonic fraternity and was one of the tliree

masons in this city who held life certificates. When 21 years of age he joined Teoronto lodge, I. 0. 0.

F., and was also a charter member and one of the first otficers of Orient lodge. He conceived the idea

of a canoe club and was instrumental in organizing the Rochester and Genesee Canoe clubs, being

elected president of the latter upon its organization on September 29, 1882. He was an honorary

member of the Livingston co\inty, Waterloo and Buffalo Historical Societies, and an active member of

the Rochester Historical Society, the Academy of Science and the American Association for the

Advancement of Science.

Mr. Harris leaves a widow and three daughters. Orient D., M. Fidelia, and Georgia M. Harris, of

this city, two brothers, Albert ^M. Harris, of Detroit, and Chauncey L. Harris, of Butte City, Mont.,

and a member of Company F, 108tli Xew York Volunteers.

Mr. Harris was known throughout the country as a close student of the history of the Six Xations

and the early settlers of the Genesee country. His researcli in this direction was pursue<rwith such

zeal and attention to detail tiiat the resuUs, which fortunately he was careful to preserve in i-ccords,

are of incalculable value. His death is an irreparable loss, for there is no one to 'take his place. He
left a mass of fragmentary notes and a most interesting collection of relics. It was his intention to

compile for pulilication the information he had secured from varied suurees. Indeed, he had done

some of this work. Ho contributed the opening chapters of Peck's " History of Rochester."

Said Howard L. Osgood this morning :
" ilr. Harris had nearly completed a life of Horatio

Jones, who was one of tlie most jirominent of the early pioneers in the Genesee country. He had also

collected a large amount of matter relating to the history of other pioneers prior to the movement for

settlement of the region in l?89. He was the friend and confidant of the leading Seneca chief now-

living. He was an adopted Seneca and had been given by the Senecas the name of 'Pathtinder' on

account of the valuable and accurate information he had given them as tt) tlie trails through this

region. He was a thorongh and active investigator of all matters relating to the Indians of Western

Xew York and the adjacent regions, and had a very considerable collection of Indian relics. No man
could have been more conscientious in sifting facts to determine what was true history. His writings,

princi|)ally published in the newspapers, constitute most valuable contributions to the knowledge of the

early history of Genesee valley, and it will be long befoi'e his place is filled."'
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A gcntlcmiin, who was intiiiiatoly a.<S(ici:itcd with ^Ir. Harris, said: "It is (lit!iciilt to ^in^ak of

Mr. Harris' work except in a fra;,'mei\tary manner, because his wliole life was cliaracterized by attention

to details rather than to generalities. One who knew him well, who uccomi)anied hini upon his expidi-

tions through this section, could chat for hours about the interesting incidents of those occasions upon
which Mr. Harris a<lded to his store of knowledge by the collection of relics, or took pleasure in re-

viewing the scenes which had become so real to him througli his close study of history. I becatuc

acquainted with him a few years ago through his efforts to secure complete information of the .Mark-

hams, early settlers in this section, of whom I am a relative. I have enjoyed many strolls through Uu-

valley under his guidance, and, u]ion each occasion, I have been newly impressed with his wonderful

store of knowledge. lie knew every Indian trail hereabouts. He has taken me over tiiem to the site

of old Indian villages— Indian castles they were called — and to the old mills, and has recalled the

intensely interesting history of the surroundings. It was a great pleasure for him to observe anniver-

saries. For instance, u]ion the SOOtii anniversary of the invasion, by De Xonviile, of the Indian towns

in this vicinity in 1CS7, 3Ir. Harris went down to the sandhills in Irondequoit, and marched up the

valley over exactly the same route as was taken by the invader, noting by name the location of eacii

Indian village on the w'ay, and the incidents which he had verified and in many cases established bv

landmarks. These occasions, like all others connected with the early history of this section, were

periods of recreation for Mr. Harris. It was long before iiis work, was duly appreciated, and none of

it has ever brought him other value than the pleasure of association with subjects he dearly loved. To
all who knew how little time he hiid, compared with what he would have liked for this work, there

must have come a deep sense of admiration for the results accompfished. As an instance of the fas-

cination of his work I may relate that, upon one occasion, I went with him to a point up the valley

where a farmer, in replacing an old rail fence with one of wire, had dug into a skeleton in placing the

posts. The skeleton was but three or four feet below the surface of the ground. To an (U'dinary man
nothing would apjjcar more common-place than did those few bones. But Mr. Harris took a spade and

unearthed the fragments of bone, a pipe, a kettle and a skull; also several pieces of stone, which, when

put together by Mr. Harris, ))roved to be the head of a stone hatchet. Tlie skull was that of an Indian

and Mr. Harris noticed an indentation which led him to send the skull to a physician for examination.

The phvsician found imbedded in the skull a piece of lead which, upon close examination, proved to

be a bullet of ancient manufacture. Tiie spot where the skull was found was near a trail well known

to Mr. Harris, and, upon taking Guy Markham, the first white child born in this section, to the place,

Mr. Harris learned that a settler's cabin once stood near the spot. It was then easy to imagine that the

Indian had approached too near the settler's home, and had met the fate intended for the settler, liter-

ally dropping in his tracks, kettle, i)ipc and all. An almost endless number of incidents of similar

nature might be related of Mr. Harris" researches. Several of his articles were published in the news-

papers, and I believe it was his intention to compile all his notes into a book. It is certainly to be hoped

that, should his familv not desire to have this matter published, the historical society or some kindred

organization will endeavor to secure its publication. Otherwise, when all of the present generation,

familiar with the early history of this section, shall have passed away, there will be no way of obtain-

ing what Mr. Harris now has in fragmentary form."

On June 13th, 1884, ilr. Harris addressed the Kochester Historical society on "Aboriginal Ilis-

torv of the Genesee Country and its Terminology." On November 9th of the same year he read a

paper before that organization on the " Pioneers of the Genesee Valley -r the ^Markhanis."'

Mr. Harris was a menil)er of Genesee Falls Lodge, 507, F. & A. M., and honorary member of the

108th Iiegiment, New York Volunteer Association. •
.
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PLACE OF INTER^rEXT OF DECEASED :\[EMBERS.

Mount Hope Cemeteky.

Amiet, Charles V., Lieutenant,

Ayres, Charles B., Lieutenant,

Andrews, Samuel \V., Hospital Steward.

Andrews, Wakenian Y., Hospital Steward

Arner, Thomas, Assistant Surgeon.

Beedle, John, Lieutenant,

Bannister, Thomas. Private,

Baker, Isaac, Private,

BrowD, George W., Private,

Bundschut, Peter, Private, -

Billings, Lloyd, Private, -

Ball, George S., Private,

Collins, Robert J., Private,

Card, Dayton T., Lieutenant,

Crittenden, William H., Corporal,

Christian, J., Private,

Casaidy, Sanford, Musician,

Dickson, Charles B., Privute,

Deverell, Joseph, Captain,

Evans, Frank, Private,

Evans. John .V., Private,

Force, George B,, Major.

Frazier, Thomas, Private

Fritz, George G., Private,

French, Sanford H., -

Forbes, Martin J., Private, ,

Graebe, William, Captain,

Gawne, Thomas, Sergeant,

God, George, Sergeant,

Grinder, James H., Private,

Hines, Edward S., Private, -

Ilullenschmidt, Augustus, Private

Howell, Charles D., Private,

llopp, George F., Private,

Holcomb. Byron F., Private,

llursch, Henry, Private,

Hints, Nelson R., Private,

Hlllinger, Christian, Private,

Hynes, James W., Private,

Hulter, Philip. Private, -

Kingsbury, Andrew, -

Kurz, Vitus, - . -

LiK'kie, Alexander, Drummer,
L'inirdale, Alfreci, Private,

-M'ars, James G , Corporal, -

^I"*<'r, Edward, Sergeant,

M)er. Christian, Private,

Nichols, Rev. James, Chaplaiu.

Company I.
Powers. Charles J., Brevet JIajor-General and Colonel.

Company B. Palmer, O. H., Brevet Brigadier-General and Colonel.

- Company
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Rapids Cemetery.

Rider, John II., Privnte, - - Company H.

Streeter, M. B., Private, - Company C.

Pinnacle Cemetery.

Plunkett, Michael, Private, - ' Company K.

SCOTTSVILLE, N. Y.

McKelvey, John, Private, - • - - Company C.

Smith, Henry, Private, - - Company C.

Sparks, William, Private, - - - Company C.

Webster, N. Y.

Leavens, Mahlon, Private, - - Company A.

Morrison, William, Private, - - Company A.

Welcher, Frank, Private, - - Company A.

Whiting, Joel, Private. - - - Company A.

Clifton, N. Y.

West, Erastus, Private, - - - Company F.

Ontario Center, N. Y.

Attwood, Alvah H., Drummer, - Company E.

Spencerport, N. Y.

Ball, George F., Private, - - - Company C.

Hinckley, Jasper H., Private, Company K.

Neis, Bernard, Private. - - Company K.

Parmelee, John H., Private, - - Company E.

:' Honeoye Falls, N. Y.

Casey, Edward, Private, • - - Company D.

McDonald, A. D. J., Lieutenant, - Company C.

North Bloomfield, N. Y.

Faircblld, William, Corporal, • - Company D.

Gates, N. Y.

Dingman, Henry W., Sergeant, - - Company A.

Pittsfoud, N. Y.

Herring, .Tohn, Private, - - - Company A.

Parma Center, N. Y.

Horton, Albert, Sergeant, - - - Company E.

Newton, Arthur G, Sergeant, - - Company G.

NoJiTH Rush, N. Y.

Deitrich, Darius D., Sergeant,

East Rosh, N. Y.

Ward, James, Private,

. Avon, N. Y.

Baker, Casper, Private,

Charlotte, N. Y.

Linton, William, Private,

McMuUen, Henry, Private,

Bbockport, N. Y.

Fuller, Eugene P., Captain, -

Fuller, Heber, Private,

GrifBn, Patrick, Private,

Hartigan, Matthew, Private,

Johnson, Orson D., Private,

Thorn, Isaac, Corporal, -

Warren, Daniel, Private,

- Company C.

- Company C.

- Company I.

Company F.

Company B.

Company H.

Company H.

Company H.

Company H.

Company B.

Company H.

Company H.

AIS" ILLUSTRIOUS DEATH ROLL.

The following gives the dates of the death of

Philip Kearny Sept. 1, 18fi2.

Andrew H. Foote June 26, 1863.

John F. Reynolds July 1, 1863.

James B. McPlierson July 24, 1864.

Samuel F. Dupont June 23. 186.5.

George H. Thomas March 28. 1870.

John A. Dalilgren ..July 12, 1870.

David O. Farragut Aug, 14, 1N70.

Robert Anderson Oct. 27, 1871.

Henry W. Ilallcck Jan. 9. 1872.

GeorgeG. Meade Nov. 6, 1872.

Edward R. S. Canby. April 11, 1873.

Frank P. Blair July 8. 187.5.

Qeorgo A. Custer... June 25, 1876.

John A. T>\x April 21, 1879.

Joseph Hooker Oct. 31, 1879.

some of the L'nion Commanders during the war :

Samuel P. Heintzelman.. May 1, 1880.

Ambrose E. Burnside -Sept. 3, 18x1.

James A. Gartiel'd Sept. 19, 1881.

Irvin McDowell May 4, 1S85.

Ulysses S. Grant. July 23, 1885.

George B. McClellan Oct. 29, 1885.

David Hunter Feb. 2, 18s6.

Winfield S. Hancock Feb. 9, 1886.

John A. Logan Dec. 26, 1886.

Phillip H. Sheridan Aug. 5, 18S8.

George Crook March 21, 1890.

Robert C. Sclicnck March 23, IWiO.

.Tohn C. Fremont .July 14, \^W.

Alfred H. Terry .Dec. 16, 1890.

David D. Porter Feb. 13, 1891.

William T. Sherman Feb. 14, 1891.
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PEXSIO^sERS OF FAME.

Cemeteries of the Grand Army of the Union Dead.—iEounds in which Repose over Three-

Hundred Tliousand of our Country's Defenders.—Places Fit for a Nation's Flowers.

KNOWN.
Ale.xandria, La. 023

Ale.xandria, Va. 3,401

Andersoiiville, Ga, ... 12,779

Annapolis, Md 2,288

Antietam, >Id 2,858

Arlington, Va 11,943

Balls Bluff, Va 1

Barrancas, Fla 851

Baton Rouge, La 2,489

Battle Ground, D. C... 43

Beaufort, 8. C 4,7.58

Beverly, N. J 157

Brownsville, Tex. 1,446

Camp Butler, 111 1,008

Camp Nelson, Ky 2,455

Cave Hill, Ky. 3,363

Challmutte, La 6,865

Chattanooga, Tenn. .. 8,047

City Point, Va. 3,779

Cold Harbor, Va 672

Corinth, Miss 1,793

Crown Hill, Ind 680

Culpepper, Va _. 456

Custer Battlefield, M.T. 271

Cypress Hills, N. Y... 4,528

Danville, Ky 349

Danville, Va 1,175

Fayetteville, Ark 438

Finn's Point, N. J. ... 106

Florence. S. C... 206

Fort Donelson, Tenn.. 158

Fort Gibson, L T 234

Fort Harrison, Va 242

Fort Leavenw'tb, Kan. 1,167

Fort McPberson, Xeb. 258

Fort Scott, Kan 432

Fort Smith, Ark 744

Fredericksburg, Va. .- 2.488

Gettysburg, Pa 1,975

Glendale, Va 237

Grafton, W. Va 635

Hampton, Va 5,681

UNKNOWN.
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HISTORY OF THE SECOND CORPS.

REOIMEXTAL LOSSES AT AN'TIETAM AND GETTYSBURG, BUISTOE AXD MIXE RUN—REORGANIZATION

AND STRENGTH OF THE CORPS, MARCH, 1864.

National Tribune, Washington, D. C.

Like the First Corps, the Second was formed under the provisions of General War Order Xo. ?,

issued by President Lincoln, and dated Washington, March 8, 1SC2. The order also assigns Brigadier-

General Edwin V. Sumner to the command.
In 'pursuance of the above order, a General Order was issued from Headquarters, Army of the

Potomac, dated at Fairfax Courthouse, Va., ]\Iarch 13, 18G3, announcing the formation of the active

portion of the army into corps, and designating the divisions of Eichardson, Blenker and Sedgwick to

form the Second Corps.

The Second Corjis became prominent because of its longer and continuous service, larger organi-

zation, hardest fighting, and greatest number of casualties. Within its ranks was the regiment which

sustained the greatest numerical loss in any one action; also the regiment which sustained the greatest

numerical loss during its term of service: while of the 100 regiments in the Union army which lost tiie

most men in battle, thirty-five of them belonged to the corps.

The Second Corps took part in the siege of Yorktown, battles of Fair Oaks, Oaks Grove, Gaines's

Mills, Savage Station, Peach Orchard, White Oak Swamp, Glendale, Malvern Hill, Antietam, Fred-

ericksburg, Chancell(5rsville, Gettysburg, Bristoe Station, Mine Eun, Morton's Ford, Wilderness, Cor-

bin's Bridge, Po Eiver, Spottsylvania, Xorth Anna, Tolopotomoy, Cold Harbor, assault on Petersburg

June 18, Jerusalem Plank Eoad, Strawberry Plains, Deep Bottom, Eeams' Station, Pojilar Sjiring

Church, Boydton Plank Eoad, Hatcher's Eun, Siege of Petersburg, White Oak Eoad, Sutherland Sta-

tion, Sailor's Creek, Farmville, and played a very important part in the last fight of the Army of the

Potomac at Appomattox when Lee surrendered tlie Army of Xorthern Virginia.

The following was the composition of the corps as originally organized :

BEIGADIER-GENERAL ED^VIN V. SU3INER COMMANDING.

Cavalry—8th Illinois and 1 squadron 6th New York.

RICHARDSON'S DIVISION.

Artillery.— Clarke's Battery (A and C), 4th United States, sis Xapoleon guns; Frank's Battery

(G), IstXcw York, six lO-pounder Parrott guns; Pettit's Battery (B), 1st Xcw York, six 10-pounder

Parrott guns; Ilogan's Battery (A), 2d Xcw York, six lO-jJOunder Parrott guns.

Infantry—Howard's Brigade, 5th Xew Hampsliire, 81st Pennsylvania. 61st and G4th Xew York;

Meagher's Brigade, 63d, 6'Jth and 8Sth Xew York; French's Brigade, 52d, 57th and 66th X'ew York

and 53d Pennsylvania.

SEDGWICK'S DIVISION.

Artillery—Kirby's Battery (I), 1st L'nitod States, six X'apoleon guns: Tompkins's Battery (A), 1st

Ehode Island, six (four lO-poundtr Parrotts and two 12-pounder howitzers) guns: Bartlett's Buttery

(B), 1st Ehode Island, six (four 10-pounder Parrotts and two l^-jiounder Howitzers) guns; Owen's

Battery (G), six 3-inch ordnance guns.

/«/««//•//—Gorman's Brigade, 2d X'ew York, S. M. (82d), loth ^lassachusetts. 34th Xew York.

and 1st iliuncsota, 1st company Andrew Sharpshooters attached to 15th Massachusetts; Burns's Bii-

473
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HISTORY OF THE SECOND CORPS. 473

{jiidc, CDtli, 71st, 72(1 ;iik1 lOGth Pennsylvania; Dana's Brigade, 19th and 20th Massacluisetts, 7tii

Micliif,'an, and 42d New York.

IMcnker's Division was detached and never joined, being assigned to the Mountain Department
March 31. The corjis numbered at this time 21,500 men, of whom 18,347 were present for duty.

Tlie first general engagement particiiiated in occurred at Fair Oaks, where the prompt and soldierly

action of General Sumner brougiit the corps on the battletield in time to retrieve a serious disaster and
change a rout into a victory. The casualties of the two divisions engaged in that action amounted to I'JG

killed, 800 wounded and 00 missing.

General Edwin Vosc Sumner, the first commander, was not a graduate of West Point, beino-

, appointed a Second Lieutenant of the 2d United States Infantry from civil life in 1819. lie was
' promoted First Lieutenant in 1823, Captain 1st Dragoons in 1833, Major 2d Dragoons in 1840, Lien-
" tenant-Colonel 1st Dragoons in 1848, Colonel 1st Cavalry in 1855, Brigadier-General in Marcii, 1801.

and Major-General in July, 1862. He was breveted several times for gallantry. He died March 21.

.- 1803.

The corps did splendid fighting in the Seven Days' Battle before Richmond, tlie two divisions
•; losing 201 killed, 1,195 wounded, and 1,024 missing. Upon the withdrawal of the Armv of the Poto-

. mac from before Kichmond the corps moved to the support of Pope at the second Bull Kun, arrivino-

:-' on tlie field in time to go into position at Chantilly, but did not become engaged.

With the rest of tlie Army of the Potomac tlie Second Corps participated in the ^laryland cam-
: paign. On September 16 Brigadier-General W. H. French's Division, composed of the followinii-

; troops, was added to the corps forming the

THIRD niVISION.

First Brigade—General Xatlian Kimball—14th Indiana, &th Ohio, 132d Pennsylvania, "tli West
Virginia.

Second Brirjade—Colonel Dwight ilorris—14th Connecticut, 108th Xew York, 130th Pennsvl-

yania.

Third Brigade—General Max Weber—1st Delaware, 5t]i ^Maryland, 4th New York.

Unattached ArfiUerij— 1st New York, Battery G; 1st Rliode Island, Batteries B and G.

In the battle of Antietani a prominent part was taken, the casualties amounting to more than double

tliat of any other corps on the field, having a total of 5,138 out of an effective force of 15.000 men.
Nearly one-half of these losses occurred in Sedgwick's (Second) Division in its advance on tlie Dunker
Clinrch, an affair wliich was under General Sumner's personal direction. The Irish Brigade, of Rich-

ardson's Division, also sustained a terriljle loss in its figlit at the " Bloody Lane," but at the same time

inflicted a greater loss on Lee's rebels opposing them. General Richardson was killed in tliis great

battle, while General Sedgwick received three severe wounds.-

The following table of casualties is taken from the Official Records of the Rebellion:
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KUled. Woundi'il.

First BrtKiADE.
Brig. -Gen. John C.

Caldwell.
5th N. H
7tU N. Y. .....

6Ut N. V
64tb N. Y
81st Pa

Total First Brigade.. 4 40

Second Bkioade.
Brig.-Gen. Thos. F.

Meagher.
Staff ._

29tb Mass 7
63d X. Y 4 31
69th N. Y 4 40
88th N. Y 2 25

Total Second Brig. . _ 1 10:^

Thikd Buio.vde.
Col. John R. Brooke.
2d Del 12
52dN. Y 4
57th N. Y 3 16
66th N. Y 1

53d Pa.. 1

Total Third Brigade.

Artillery.
1st N.Y. L. Bal'rvB.
4th U. S., Batteries A

and C

Total Artillery.

First Bkkhde.
Brig.-Gen. Willis A.

Gorman.
15th Mass 3
1st Minn.
34th N, Y
»2d N.Y. (2d .Militia)

JIass. S. S. , l.-il Co. .

Minn. 8. S., 3d Co. .

Total First Brigade .

Second Bttm.vDE.
(1.) Brig. Gen. O. O.

Howard.
(2.) Col. .1. T. Owen.
t<!)lh Pa
7l3t Pa 1

72d Pa
100th Pa

Total Second Brig...

29
160
146
73

1 ...

Total First Division. 1 9 191 46

Second Division.
<1.) Maj.-Gen. John

Sedgwick.
(2) Brig.-Gen. O. O.

Howard.
Staff 2

3

3

893

231

56
109
88
17

21

111
61

41

50
51

1

39
202
196
103

58
18

101

103

Killed. Wounded.

O S

Third Brigade.

(1.) Brig.-Gen. N. J.

T. Dana.
(2) Col. N. J. Hall

Staff

IHtU Ma.ss

20th Mass
7th Mich. 3

42d X. Y.
59th N.Y

Total Third Brigade.

Artillert.

IstR. I.L.,Battery A
1st U. S. Battery I...

Total Artillery

Total Second Div'n .

Third Division.
Brig.-Gen. Wm. H.

French.

First Brigade.

Brig.-Gen. Nathan
Kimball.

Staff 1

14th Ind 2 28
8th Ohio 2 30
132dPa 2 28

7th "\V. Va 3 26

Total First Brigade . 9 113 25

318
90

1.54

12S
26
24

o
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The Second Corps hail been terriby used during the Marylaml campaign, but they crossed the

Potomac into Virginia, wliere preparations were at once begun for the ill-fated Fredericksburg campaign.

Getieral Sumner was pfomoted to the command of a grand division, composed of the Second and Xinth
Corps, and General Darius N. Couch, who had been in command of a division of the Fourth Corps,

was aj)poiuted commander of the Second Corps to succeed General Sumner. General Winfield S. Han-
cock succeeded to the command of IJichanlson's Division, and General Oliver 0. Howard took command
of Sedgwick's, (General Sedgwick being absent on account of wounds received at Antietam.

At the bloody battle of Fredericksburg, which followed the reorganization of the Army of the

Potomac, commanded by General Burnside, the loss of the Second Corps exceeded that of any other

Corps in that tierce battle. The Corjis was ably handled by its new commander, General D. N. Couch,

who graduated from West Point in 184(3, becoming a Brevet Second Lieutenant, 4th Artillery, in July

of that year. He was promoted Second Lieutenant in Februaiy, 1847, and First Lieutenant in Decem-
ber, 1847, for gallant and meritorious service at the Ijattle of Buena Vista. He resigned his commission

in xVpril, 1855. At the breaking out of the war of the rebellion he raised and became Colonel of the

7th Massachusetts, and was promoted Brigadier-General in May, 18G1, and Major-General in July, I8tj--J.

He resigned his commission in ilay, ISfJo, at the close of hostilities.

The loss of the Second Corps at Fredericksburg, December 11-16, 1862, was 412 killed, 3,214

wounded and 488 missing. Again the loss fell principally on one division, this time on Hancock's,

which was principally received in an unsuccessful assault ou Marye's Heights; tlie percentage of

loss in the division being very large, that of Caldwell's Brigade being 46 per cent, in killed and

wounded.

After the battle of Fredericksburg the grand divisions of the Army of the Potomac were discon-

tinued, and General Sumner being placed on the retired list on account of age and disabilities, General

Conch remained in command of the Second Corps, leading it in tlie Chancellorsville campaign under

General Hooker, his division commanders being Hancock, Gibbon and French. Sedgwick had been

promoted to commander of the Sixth Corps, and Howard, wiio had commanded the Second Division

at Fredericksburg, was promoted to the command of the Eleventh Corps.

The principal part of the Second Corps' fighting at Chancellorsville fell on Hancock's Division,

its skirmish line, under Colonel Xelson A. Miles, distinguishing itself by a successful resistance to a

strong and vigorous attack of the enemy, making one of the most interesting episodes in the history of

that very illy-conducted battle, in which there was no concert of action on the part of the various

commands, a great ])art of the troops being but little if at all engaged. Gibbon's Division remained at

Fredericksburg during the time the battle was raging at Chancellorsville as a support for Sedgwick's

operations, and it sustained verv little loss. The total loss of the corps in this battle was 141 killed,

954 wounded and 720 missing—in all 1,815.

Shortly after the battle of Chancellorsville General Couch was relieved at his own request, he feel-

ing outraged by flie conduct of General Hooker, and General Winfield S. Hancock was placeil in com-

mand of the Second Corps, while General Caldwell succeeded Hancock in command of the First

Div.ision.

General Hancock graduated from the Military Academy in 1844, and was appointed Brevet Second

Lieutenant of the 6th Infantry in July of that year. He was promoted Second Lieutenant in 1846,

and served as Regimental Quartermaster and Adjutant until 18.55, wiien he was promoted Captain and

Assistant Quartermastir. He was jiromotcd Brigadier-General of Volunteers in 1861, and ilajor-Gen-

eral in Xovember, 1862, and Brigadier-General in the Regular Army in August, 1864, and Major-

General in 1866. He was breveted several times for gallant and meritorious services in both the

Mexican and Civil Wars, and received the thanks of Congress for conduct at Gettysburg and Spottsyl-

vania. lie died Februarv 9, 1886. He was the nominee of the Democratic ]>arty for the Presidency

in 1880, but was defeated by President Garfield.

During the march of tlie Army of the Potomac in pursuit of Lee, who had crossed the Potomac

and 3tarted on the Gettysburg campaign, the brigade of General Alexander Ilays joined the cor])s, and

was attached and formed the Third Brigade of the Third Division, General Hays being assigned to the

"onimand of that division. Colonel George L. Willard succeeding him as brigade commander. The

''I'igade was composed of the 39th, lUth, 125th and 126th X'ew York.
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The Scpcpiul Corps was hotly engaged during the second and tliird days of the hattle of Gettv.sljm-;.'.

enconntciliig the hardest fighting in its long exiierienco, and winning there its greatest laurels. (Jn

the second day, in tlie lighting at the Wheattield, and on the third, in the repulse of the celebratid

charge of Pickett's l)i\ ision./ of Longstreet's Corps, which was directed against Hancock's position.

better fighting was never ilone hy any troops on any battlefield. The fighting was deadly in the

e.ttrenie, the percentage of loss in the 1st ilinnesota, of Gibljon's Division, being without an ei|iial in

modern warfare. Tlie loss of the corps in this fight was fearful, being 4,3")0 out of about 10,500 men
engaged, although the returns show that there were present for duty equipped 12,303 infantry, 82 cav-

alry and 5ril artillciy. l'>ut the terrible marching along dusty roads and in the hot July weather had

reduced the strength of the corps through men giving out and tlie usual number of stragglers, that not

many more than 10,0(jO men were particijiants of the hattle. General Gibbon's Division suffered the

most in the great struggle, the percentage of loss in Harrow's Brigade being unusually severe. Gen-

erals Hancock and Gibbon were both seriously wounded, while Zook, Cross, Willard and Sherrill, wlio

commanded brigades, were, killed.

The following table of casualties at Gettvsburg is taken from the Official Eecords of the Rebellion:
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Killed. WoumiUhI.

TmnD Brigade.

Col. Norman J. Hall.

UUh Mass 2 7
iOih Mass 2 28
7tli Mich 2 19

42dN. Y 15
.59th N. Y 6

9
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sitiiiitioii wiis now very peculiar. Tlie men of all the brigades had in some measure lost their regi-

mental organization, but individually they were firm. The ambition of individual comtnandors to

promiitly cover the point penetrated by the enemy, the smoke of battle, and tlie intensity of the close

engagement caused this confusion. The point, however, was now covered. In regular formation our

line would have stood four ranks deep.

''The colors of tlie different regiments were now advanced, waving in defiance of thp long line cif

battle-flags presented by the enemy. The men ()rossed firmly after them under tlie energetic commamis
and examjiles of their officers, and after a few moments of desperate fighting the enemy's troops were

repulsed, threw down their arms and sought safety in flight or throwing themselves on the ground to

escape our fire."

Gibbon's Division secured twelve stand of colors and about 2,500 prisoners, making a total of

twenty-seven stand of colors and 4,500 prisoners captured by the corps.

On the 3d of July, Brigadier-General William Hays was assigned to and continued in command
of the corps until August 13, when he was sujierscded by ilajor-General Gouverneur K. Warren.

General Warren was a graduate of West Point, appointed Lieutenant in tlie Topographical Engineers

July 1, 1850. At the outbreak of the war he was appointed Lieutenant-Colonel of the 5th New York

and was subsequently promoted to tlic Colonelcy. On September 26, 1862, he was appointed Brigadier-

General, and on 3Iay 3, 1863, Major-General of Volunteers. He died August 3, 1882.

After the battle of Gettysburg the corps remained upon the ridge that it had so well defended until

the evening of the 5th when it moved in the pursuit of the Confederate army, and on the 11th took a

position to the left of the Fifth Corps, confronting the Confederate army, then encamped around

Williamsport. After the escajie of the rebels into Virginia, the corps with the Union forces moved at

a leisurely pace, and on August 30 was in position commanding the fords on the Rappahannock as

follows: First Division, General Caldwell at United States Ford; Second Division, General Webb, at

Banks's Ford; Third Division, General Owen, in reserve at Hartwood. On the 13th of September tiie

movement from the Rajipahannock to the Rapidan commenced. The 9th of October found the corps

on the heiglits behind Culpepper. During the Bristoe campaign, commencing that day and ending on

the 22d, it fought in the engagements at Auburn and Bristoe Station and in many skirmishes, losing

two officers and forty-eight men killed, twenty-nine officers and 306 men wounded and one man missing.

The strength of tlie corps was 587 ofHcers and 8,243 enlisted men in the ranks; thirty-two pieces of

artillery, manned by sixteen officers and 53T enlisted men, and no cavalry.

After the close of the campaign the corps remained in camp at Turkey Run Bridge until Nov. 7,

when it marched to Kelly's Ford on the Rappahannock, supjiorting the Third Corps in the action at;

that jilace. Nothing of importance occurred until the 26th, when the Ra])pahannock was crossed at

Germania Ford, the Confederates engaged in brisk skirmishes on the 27tli at Robertson's Tavern, and on

the 28th along Mine Run. On tlie 29th a movement was made through Robertson's Tavern around the left

of the army, and jiosition taken to the left of the plank road across Mine Run in front of the rebel works,

losing during the movement 50 killed and wounded. A general assault had been planned for the 30th.

and. all preparations made. General Warren's command had been increased by two divisions of the

Third Corps, and was to begin the assault at 8 a. m. Finding, however, that the enemy's line had

been reinforced during the night with all the troops and artillery that could be placed in position.

breastworks, epaulenients and abatis perfected, he decided not to attack, and the operations of the day

were suspended. After remaining quiet during the day and the 1st of December, the corps on tin-

night of the 1st withdrew across the Rapidan by Culpepper Mine Ford, and on the 7th was in camp at

Cole's Hill, near Stevensburg, Va. Casualties during the campaign, two officers and 10 men killed,

13 officers and 139 men wounded, three officers and 115 men captured or missing.

The corps remained in camp at Cole's Hill until Feb. 6, when, at 7 A. M. it moved to Morton :<

Ford, on the Rapidan, Brfgadier-General John C. Caldwell temporarily in command. At 4 P. >'•

General Warren resumed command, and severe' skirmishing ensued, the Confederates shelling from

their batteries for an hour after dark. Casualties, 10 enlisted men killed, 16 officers and 193 meu

wounded, one officer and 49 men captured or missing.

During the remainder of the month of February and until April 30 the command remained m
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camp near Stevensbiirg, Va. General Hancock, who had been absent since the battle of Gettysburg,

except for a short period— Dec. 20, lSti3, to Jan. 8, 1SU4—returned and resumed command on March
«i4, and on the :iHth the organization of the corps was effected. The following was the composition

and strength of the command on March 31, 18G-1

:

MAJOR-GENERAL WIN'FIELD S. HANCOCK COMMANDING.

Artillery Brigade.—Colonel J. C. Tidball, commanding. Battery K, 4th Artillery; C and I,

5th Artillery; lOtii Massachusetts; A and B, 1st Rhode Island; B, 1st Xew Jersey; G, 1st Xcw York;
12th New York; F, 1st Pennsylvania, and 1st Battalion of the 4th Xew York Heavy Artillery.

First Division—Brigadier-General Francis C. Barlow, commanding.
First Bri(ja(le—Colonel X. A. Miles, commanding; 61st Xew York; 81st, 140th, lS3d Pennsylvania;

2Gth Michigan.

Second Briijade—Colonel Thomas A. Smyth, commanding; 28th Massachusetts; 63d, 6nth, 88th

New Y'ork; 116th Pennsylvania.

Tliird Briijmle—Colonel Paul Frank, commanding; 39th, 52d, 57th, 111th, 125th, 126th Xew
York, and a detachment of the Tth New York.

Fourth Brigade—Colonel John R. Brooke, commanding; 2d Delaware; 53d, 145th, 148th Pennsyl-

vania; 64th, 66tii New York. Strength, 12,250.

Second Division—Brigadier-General John Gibbon, commanding.

First Brigade— Brigadier-General Ales. S. Webb, commanding; 19th Maine; 15th, 19th, 20th

Massachusetts; 42d, 59th, 82d New Y'ork; 7th Michigan.

Second Brigade—Brigadier-General T. J. Owen, commanding; 69th, 71st, 72d, 106th Pennsylvania;

152d New York.

Tliird Brigade— Colonel S. S. Carroll, commanding; 4th, 8tli Ohio; 14th Indiana; 7th West Vir-

ginia; 108th New York; 10th New York Battalion; 1st Delaware; 14th Connecticut; 12th New Jersey.

Strength, 11,367.

Third Division—Major-Gencral David B. Birney, commanding.

First Brigade— Brigadier-General J. H. Hobart Ward, commanding; 3d Elaine; 40th, 86th, 124th

New Y'ork; 9!)tli, 110th, 141st Pennsylvania; 20th Indiana, 2d United States Sharpshooters.

Second Brigade— Brigadier-General Ale.xander Hays, commanding; 4th, 17th Maine; 3d, 5th

Michigan; 57t]i, 63d, 68th, 105th Pennsylvania; 1st United States Sliarpshooters. Strength, 10,174.

Fol'RTH Division— Brigadier-General Joseph B. Carr, commanding.

First Brigade—Brigadier-General Gershom Mott, commanding; 5th, 6th, 7th, Sth, 11th X'cw

Jersey; 26th, 115th Pennsylvania; 1st, 16th ^Massachusetts.

Second Brigade—Co]one\ W. R. Brewster, commanding; 70th, 71st, 72d, 73d, 74th, 120th New-

York; 11th Massachusetts; S4th Pennsylvania. Strength, 8,503.

General Carr was succeeded in command of the 4th Division by General ilott. The aggregate

force was distributed as follows : Present for duty, 23,877; on extra or daily duty, 4,422; sick, 1,278;

in arrest or confinement, 152: absent, 13,306. Total, 43.035.

The 68th Pcnn,«y]vania was detached in April; the 114th Pennsylvania was permanently detained

at Headquarters Army of the Potomac. The 26th Wisconsin, 184th Pennsylvania and 6th Minnesota

were assigned ilarch 21, 1864; the 36th Wisconsin was subsequently substituted for the 26th; the 6th

Minnesota never joined; the 184th Penns-ylvania joined during the campaign^

By the close of April the strength of the corps had increased to an aggregate" of 46,363. Present

for duty, 28,854.

Fighting at the Bloody Akgle at Spottsvlvania C. H.— Cold Harbor— The Siege of

PETERSlil'RG AND APPOMATTOX CAMPAIGN.

On May 2 the order for the movement of the Army of the Potomac on Wednesday, May 4, 1864,

was issued. The Second Corps left its winter quarters, near Stevensburg, ou the night of the 3d of
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May, with about 27,000 officers and men for duty, and moved toward Ely's Ford, preceded by Gregg's

Division of Cavalry, crossing at that place, and arrived at Chancellorsville about 9 A. M., and bivouacked

for the night on tiie battleground of iluy 3, 18G:S. The next day the corps moved to Todd's Tavern;

countermarched, and moved on the Brock road to the Orange Court House Plank road. Al)out 4: l.'>

p. M. Generals Birney's and >[iitt's Divisions, with a section of Kickett's battery, were ordered forward

to support General Getty's Division of the Sixth Corps, then engaged; Carroll's and Owen's Brigades,

of Gi!)bon's Division, soon followed.

The fight became very tierce at once; the lines were exceedingly close, the musketry continuous

and deadly along the entire line. The battle raged with great severity and obstinacy until about 8 p. m.,

without decided advantage to either party. During this contest the Irisii Brigade, Coh^nel Smyth's, and

Colonel Brooke's Brigade, both of Barlow's Division, attacked the enemy on his right and drove his

line for some distance. The section of Rickett's Battery suffered severely in men and horses. It was

captureil once during the tight, but was retaken under the direction of Captain Butterlield, of General

Carroll's statf, by detachments from the 14th Indiana and 8th Ohio. It was then withdrawn and

replaced by a section of Dow's Battery.

On the morning of May G, at 5 o'clock, an attack was made on the Confederate lines of General

Hill. After a desperate contest the line was broken at all points and the enemy was driven in confusion

through the forest for about a mile and a half. The troops of the Second Corps engaged were Bii'iiey's

and Mott's Divisions, and Carroll's and Owen's Brigades of Gibbon's Division. Just before Hill's troops

gave way the head of Longstroet's Corps arrived on the ground, and during the day pressed steadily on

Hancock, and at times were furiously engaged. At about 4:15 P. M. Longstreet advanced in force to

the abatis, less than one hundred paces from Hancock's lines, where they halted, and continued an

uninterrupted fire of musketry. Though the firing was heavy, little execution was done, but after half

an hour had passed a portion of Mott's Division and Ward's Brigade, of Birney's Division, in the first

line, gave way. As soon as the break occurred the enemy pushed forward and ]danted their flags on

the breastworks. At the moment when the enemy reached the line General Carroll moved by the left

flank, then forward, retook the breastworks at once, and forced the enemy to fall back and abandon

the attack in great disorder.

The confusion and disorganization among a portion of the troops of Mott's and Birney's Divisions

on this occasion was greatly increased, if not originated, by the front line of l)reastworks having taken

fire a short time before the enemy made his attack, the flames having been communicated to it from

the forest in front (the battleground of the morning), which had been burning for some hours. The

breastworks on this portion of the line were constructed entirely of logs, and at the critical moment of

the enemy's advance were a mass of flames which it was impossible at that time to subdue, the fire

extending for many hundred paces to the right and left. The intense heat anil the smoke, which was

driven by the wind directly into the faces of the men, prevented them on portions of the line from

firing over the parapet, atid at some points compelled them to abandon the line.

Thus closed the famous battle of the Wilderness, so far as the Second Corps was called to take part

in it. The losses had been very heavy. Among the killed was Brigadier-General Alexander Hays.

General Havs was a graduate of West Point; appointed Second Lieutenant Stli Infantry. June 18, 1840.

He resigned April VI, 1848, having served during the Mexican war. At the outbreak of the Rebellion

he re-entered the service as ilajor 12th Pennsylvania (three months service) and was appointed Captain

ICth Infantry, ^lay 14, ISGl. On the Oth of October he was commissioned Colonel 03d Pennsylvania,

and promoted Brigadier-General of Volunteers, September 29, 1SG3. He was breveted Major, June 30,

Ljciitenant-Colonel, July 1, 1802. and Colonel, July 2, 1803. for gallant and meritorious service in the

battles of Fair Oaks, Peach Orchard, Glendale, Malvern Hills, Va., and Gettysburg, Pa. On ^lay 5.

1804, he was breveted Major-General of ^'oluntecrs for gallant and distinguished conduct at the battles

of the Peninsula, Geltysl>ursr;ind the Wilderness. The command of his brigade devolved upon Colonel

John S. Crocker, 93d New York.

The following is the list of casualties as published iu the official records of the War of the Rebellion:
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thickly lay the dead at this point, that at many places the bodies were touching and jtiled upon each

other.

The troops could not be restrained after the capture of the iiitrenclimcnts, but pursued tiie flying

enemy througii the forest in the direction of Spottsylvania Court House until thev encountered a

second formidable line of earthworks, the existence of whicli was before unknown. The assault and

pursuit had. of course, broken the formation very much, but immediate efforts were made bv the officers

to collect the men and reform their lines. The reserves were ordered to move up at once and directed

to occupy the captured line of works.

The enemy, in tlie meantime, threw lieavy reinforcements into the second line opposite to the

point of attack. Tliey now advanced against our troops, who had been checked by their second line

of intrenchments, and comjielled them to retire to the line they had captured at dayliglit. Forming
in the works on the right and left of the salient the troops resisted all attempts of the enemy to dis-

lodge them.

The charge of the Second Corps was followed by heavy cannonading all along the line, to which

the enemy replied with great vigor. Five furious charges were made to retake the position. The
enemy's columns daslied witli unflinching determination, retiring each time with great loss. The
battle raged furiously and incessantly tliroughout the day and until late at night, when the enemv
desisted from his attack to recover his works, and witlidrew his forces. So ended the battle of Spottsyl-

vanfa Court House. It had been fought chiefly by infantry and at short range, although artillery was

freely used. No more gallant, des))erate or long-continued fighting on either side for the possession of

intrenchments had occurred during the war.

On May 1.3 the Third and Fourth Divisions were consolidated into one command under Major-

General Birney, the First and Second Brigades of the Fourth Division becoming the Third and Fourtli

Brigades of the Tiiird Division. Badges remained as before. Brigadier-General Mott resumed com-

mand of his old (the new Third) brigade.

On May 16 Battery B, 1st Ignited States Artillery, and the 11th and 12th New York Batteries were

transferred from the artillery reserve and joined the corps. On May 17 Corcoran Legion and Tyler's

Division, heavy artillery, joined the corps. The Legion was commanded by Colonel ilatthcw ilurphy,

and consisted of the 155th, IGith, 170th and 18"2d New York, and was assigned as the Fourtli Brigade

of the Second Division. The Heavy Artillery Division was commanded by Brigadier-General Iiobert

0. Tyler, and consisted of the 1st Maine, 1st ^Massachusetts, 2d, 7th and Sth Xew York Heavy Artillery

Regiments. Both these commands were soon under fire, the Corcoran Legion between the ISth and

21st losing 34 killed, 151 wounded and 24 cajjtured or missing, and Tyler's Division 165 killed, SbO"

wounded and 46 captured or missing.

On May 19 the 3Cth Wisconsin joined, and was assigned to the First Brigade, Second Division.

During the march to Spottsylvania and the operations about that place, covering from ilay 8-21,

1864, the official return of casu:ilties show the following as the losses of the Second Corps:
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Killed. WoundiU.

Command. 5 2 2 5

" . -" . '- . i
^ i '^ z £ z ~

i. a 1. i; » i; 3
O S W ^ - ^ -(^

Third Buigade.
Staff 1 1

H9thN. Y 1 13 9 83 1 2") 132

52dN. Y 2 19 9 106 .. 28 164

111th N.Y.-- 12 4 33 .. 13 62

125th N.Y -- 2 8 3 71 .. 6 90

126lhN. Y - 2 4 5 32 _. 7 50

Total 7 56 31 325 1 79 499

FoouTU Brigade.
2d Del 2 4 1 23 .. 11 4l'

64thN.Y...- 3 9 3 48 1 11 75

eaibN.Y 18 2 42 .. 20 . 73

53d Pa ..- 1 25 1 122 .. 28 177

145lhPa --- 4 19 5 98 1 45 172

148thPa 33 10 225 .. 33 301

Total 11 98 22 558 2 148 839

Total First Division. 2s ;)18 83 1,607 4 353 2,303

Gibbon's Division.

First Brigade.
•Staff--- - - 1 - - - 1

19th Me 11 4 60 -, 9 84

15th Mass 1 3.--. 16 .. 1 21

19th Mass 1 7.... 37 1 4 • 50

20lhMass --- 2 16 2 78 .. 9 102

Isl Companv Andrew
(Mass.) Sharpsh'lrs 3 -. 3 6

7th Mich 7 4 22 .. 1 34

42dN. Y ---. 4 8 2 26 -. 9 49

69thN.Y 13 2 21 1 4 . 32

82d N. Y. (2d Militia) -. 6 4 33 _. 8 ol

Total 9 61 19 291 2 48 430

Second Brigade."
152dN. Y. -- - -.9 2 50 .. 9 70

69lhPa..- 12 3 26 .. 6 38

71st Pa 17 1 o9 .- 8 i6

72dPa 4-... 22 1 12 39

lOeihPa...- - 2 11 1 31 ^ 3
48

Total 4 33 7 183 1 38 271

Third Brigade.
14th Conn 4 1 55 -- 8 68

Igt Del " 5 38 . - 3 53

14th lud". 15 6 70 -. 1 83

12th N.J - 1 i;' 4 '1 --
I ^«

lOlh N. Y. Battiilion- 18 2 44 .. 6 61

lOSthN.Y 4 2 40 . 7 53

4th Ohio -- 13 5 64 1 5 88

8th Ohio 16 7 56 .. 7 .<

7thW. Va 14 2 59 .. 6
,2

Total -- 5 64 34 497 1 52 653

Fouhtu Brigade.

15.-,lhN.Y 8 3 42 .. 5 58

164th N.Y 2 10 3 63 .. 14 92

nOlhN.Y.- - 1 !> 2 15 .. 3 29

182dN. Y -_^_1 -1 11 _! -
Total- 3 31 11 140 .. 24 209

Total Sec'd Division. 21 IS'J 71 1.116 4 162 1.563

KJllf<l. Wounilcil.

Third Division.

Staff 2

First Brigade.

Staff -- 1 .

20lh Ind._ 1 9 1

3d Me : 9 2

40th N.Y 11 7
86th NY 1 15 4
124th N.Y 7 6
9iHh Pa 2 5 3

110th Pa 1 4 3

141st Pa - 3 2

2d U. S. Sharp-sh'trs. .-12 3

Total 5 75 32

Second Brigade.

4ih Me - 1

17th Me -.3 3
3d Mich 1 1

5th .Mich 5

93d N. Y 3 2

57lhPa.--_ 15 3

63d Pa 1 1

105th Pa .- 3 5

1st U. S. Sharpsh'trs. 14 1

Total 2 25 17

Total Third Division 7 100 51

41
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troops of tlie first line showed a ]>orsistcncy rarely seen, unci, taking advantage of a sliglit crest, held :i

position within from thirty to scvcnty-tive yards of the enemy's line, covering themselves in an aston-

ishingly short time by rifle-pits.

On the right Oibbon had been even less successful, and had met with heavy losses. His attack

^vas a little delayed by the failure of General Owen to have his troops formed, but the delay was brief.

Gibbon's line was unfortunately cut in two by a marsh, which widened as the line neared the enemy's

works. The country over which he advanced was cut up by ravines. The line moved gallantly forward

however, until close to the enemy's works, but was not able to advance further under the destructive

fire.

On the left, and separated from his brigade by the swamp described above. Colonel McMahon witli

apart of his regiment, the KJith New York, reached the enemy's works, planting with his own hand

his regimental colors on the parapet, where he fell covered with wounds and expired in the enemy's

hands, losing his colors witli honor. A portion of Smytii's Brigade also reached the enemy's works,

but failed to effect a lodgment, owing to the fact that General Owen did not bring his brigade promptly

to the support, as he had been directed, but deploying it on Smyth's left when he first became engaged.

A portion of Gibbon's troojis held ground so close to the enemy that they could only be reached by

means of covered ways. Thus ended the assault of the Second Corps at Cold Harbor.

From the -tth until the 11th the corps remained in the same position. Musketry and artillery fire

was maintained daily by both armies. On the evening of the 12th orders were received to march that

night, and at 11 p. m. the movement commenced. On the 15th at 5 A. M. the last regiment of the

corps landed on the south side of the James.

The losses of the Second Corps from May 2-3 to June 1 inclusive, embracing the march to the

North Anna and the operations on that river, and the crossing of the Pamunkey, including the-opera-

tions on the Totopotouiy, were fifteen officers and 244 enlisted tnen killed, fifty-eight officers and 1,074

enlisted men wounded, and two officers and 258 enlisted men captured or missing. Total, 1,651.

From June 2 to 15, embracing the battle of Cold Harbor and the march across the Chickahominy

and James Rivers to the front of. Petersburg, the casualties were as follows:

Killed. Wounded.

O S O 3 OS •*.

Barlow's Division.

First Bkioade.

26th Mich 3.... 19 .- 6 28
5thN. H. - 2 41 5 140 2 35 231

. 2dN. Y. (II. A.).... 1 20 4 170 1 19 21."i

61stN. Y... Ill 10 .. 3 22

8l9t Pa 1 7.... 33 .. 3 44

140th Pa 5 23 .. 12 40

l«3Pu 14 5 71 .. 14 95

Total SI 15 478 3 92 675

Second Bruiade.

2SthMas.-i 4 4 38 .. 2 48

«3d N. Y ..-- -- 1 1 22 .. 5 29

69th N. Y .. 5 2 29 .. 5 41

88th X. Y 1 2 .... 8 .. .... 11

liethPu 7 4 49 .. 5 (15

Total 1 19 11 14ti .. 17 194

Killeil. Wounded.

Third Buioade.

39th N. Y. -11 4.-2 8

52dN. Y..- - 5 .. 3 -8

nithX. Y. .. 7 7

125th N. Y - 2.... 4 6

126th N. Y - 1 4 .. .... j>

Total 3 2 24 - 5 34

Fourth Beigade.

2d Del 5 1 17 .. 2 25

7thN. Y. (H.A.) ... 4 41 9 250 2 112 41^

64thN. Y. 2.... 10 .. .... I--'

66th N. Y 1 5.-.. 19 .. 19 44

53d Pa 8 2 56 .. 3 '•!»

145th Pa. .. 18 2 24 .- 2 3.

148th Pa 14 1 41 .. 6

Total.... 7 73 15 417 2 144 'i>

Total First Divisioa 14 176 43 1,1105 5 2""in 1."''''1
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Killed. Woundud.
Cajitiired

mi.-sinj?'.
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From the time of the arrival of the troops before Petersburg tlie Second Corps was daily engaged

in the arduous and dangerous duties incident to a siege: severe and almost constant labor (much of it

during the night) was required from the men in erecting the formidable earthworks which were thrpwn
up in front of that town. While jierforming these exhausting labors, the troops were at all times

exposed to heavy artillery fire and to the enemy's sharpshooters, from which a long list of casualties

resulted daily. «

The losses in action from June 15 to 30, inclusive, were 4o officers and G3i enlisted men killed,

206 officers and 3,304 enlisted men wounded, and fJ9 officers and 2,339 enlisted men cajjtured or miss-

ing; total, 0.C24.

General Hancock, on account of disability, relinquished command on the 17th to General Birney,

who conducted operations until the 27tii of June, when General Uancock resumed command.
On the evening of the SOth of July the corps moved across the Appomattox and James rivers to

Strawberry Plains, engaging tiie enemy on the 27th, capturing some prisoners and four 20-pounder

Parrotts with caissons. On the 2Sth the Third Division moved back to tiie vicinity of Petersburg, and

the remainder of the corps followed on the 29th and 30th. During the action following the explosion

of the mine (30th) the corps was held in reserve. The total casualties for the month of July, including

First Deep Hottom (or Darbytown, Strawberry Plains and Xew Market Road) affair and "The Crater,'*

was 29 killed, 122 wounded and 55 captured or missing.

General Birney was promoted to the command of the Tenth Corps on the 23d of July, and was

succeeded in command of his division by General Mott.

During the month of August the corps was engaged at Deep Bottom (13th-20th), losing four officers

and 77 men killed, 37 officers and 523 men wounded, and six officers and 315 men captured or missing,

an aggregate of 9G2; also at Reams" Station (25th), losing 26 officers and 91 men killed, 52 officers and

387 men wounded, and 78 officers and 1,968 men captured or missing; an aggregate of 2,002. The
casualties in the skirmishes (22d to 24th) are embraced in these losses.

On the 21st of August General Hancock, who had been called from the north side of the James,

moved with a part of the corps rapidly toward Weldon, striking tlie railroad a short distance north of

Reams' Station. He destroyed the track to that point and some distance soutli, completing the work

of destruction on the 24th. That night the intrenchments at the Station were held by the First Divis-

ion, commanded by General Miles, and the Second, commanded by General Gibbon. About 2 p. m.

on the 25th two spirited attacks were made on Miles's front, which were quickly repulsed. The enemy

then concentrated a powerful artillery fire on the line, followed by a strong storming force, and suc-

ceeded in breaking the lines, and cajitured three batteries. Gibbon attempted to retake the position

and recover the guns, but failed. General ililes, who had rallied a portion of his column, a small

force of the Gist Xew York, by desperate fighting, recovered some of the lost ground and retook the

guns of McKnight's Battery. General Gibbon was assailed at this time and driven, but pursuit w"as

stopped by a heavy flank fire from Gregg's dismounted cavalry. The corps was then withdrawn to a

rear line, where the troops had been rallied, and at night were withdrawn from the Station. The Con-

federates also withdrew, gaining notiiing by their victory.

On the 30th of September the Third Division was engaged at Poplar Sjiring Church, otherwise

known as W'yatt's, Peebles", and Pegram's Farms, Chapel House and Vaughan Road, losing 12 killed,

65 wounded and 12 cajitured or missing.

On the 2Gth of October the Second and Third Divisions, with 12 pieces of artillery, moved forward.

and at night were massed near Fort Dushane. On the 27th they marched toward the Southside Rail-

road, and were heavily engaged during the day near the Boydton Plank Road, or Hatcher's Run, A a.

Casualties: 11 officers and 88 men killed, 3G officers and 503 men wounded, and three officers and 41

4

men captured or missing: total, 1,058.

During tiie absence of'tlie Second and Third Division, a small cimimand of the First Division

attacked the enemy's works near "The Crater,"" and for a time succeeded in occupying the same, cap-

turing several prisoners, including two field officers, but finally had to retire with small loss.

On the 2Ctii of Xovciuber Gt'tieral Hancock left the Second dirps forever, turning over tiie com-

mand to Major-Cieueral Andrew A. Humphreys, until that time Chief-of-Stuff of tlie Army of tlio
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Potoniiic. It liiul liceii jinipcsccl to General Hancock by the secretary of war that he shouhl resi^rn the
command of the corps, and umlertake tlie organization of a new corps, to be composed entiivlv of
Tctcran soldiers, which duty ho promptly acceiited.

The new commander of the corps was a graduate of West Point, appointed second lieutenant
2d Artdlery, July 1st, 1831, and first lieutenant, August Kith. IS^O. He resigned September 30th,
1S3G. and was reccmmissioned First-Lieutenant Topographical Knginecrs, July 7, 1838. On the 5th of
March, 1802, he was appointed colonel and acting aide-de-camp. Promoted April 28. 1802, Brigadier-
general of volunteers, and, on July 8th, 1803, major-general of volunteers. He was breveted for gal-
lant and meritorious services at the battles of Fredericksburg, Vir-iniu, Gettysburg. Pennsvlvaiiia. anc}
Sailor's Creek, Virginia; and, at the close of the war, appointed Brigadier-General and chief of engi-
neers. United States army, retiring from active service on the 30th of June, 1879. He died December
27th, 1883.

No movements of importance took place during November and December, 18C4. The corps lost
in these months tiiirty-three killed, one hundred and seventy-five wounded, and forty-six missing.

The organization of the corps on the Slst of December, 1804, was as follows— this organizatioa
was maintained, with but few clianges, until'the corps was finally disbanded:

Major-General Andrew A. Humphreys, commanding.
First Division. Brigadier-General Xelson A. Miles.

First Briyade, Colonel George X. ilacy: 26th Michigan; 5th New Hamiishire: 2d New York
' Heavy Artillery; Olst New York; Slst Pennsylvania; UOth Pennsylvania; 183d Pennsylvania, Colonel

George T. Egliert.

Second Brigade, Colonel Robert Nugent: 28tli Massachusetts (five companies); 7th New York
Heavy Artillery; G3d New York (six companies); 69th New York, 88th New York (five companies).

Third Brigade, Colonel Clinton D. .McDougall: 7th New York, 39th New York (seven companies);
52d New York (seven companies): 111th New York, 125th New York, 120th New York (five comi>anies).

Fourth Brirjade, Colonel William Glenny: 4th New York Heavy Artillery; 04th New York (six:

companies); 00th New York; 53d Pennsylvania; 110th Pennsylvania; 145th Pennsylvania; 148th
Pennsylvania.

Second Division. Major-General John Gibbon.
Provost Guard, 2d Company Minnesota Sharpshooters.

First Brigade, Colonel James M. Willett: 19th Maine; 19th Massachusetts: 20tii :\rassachusetts:

7th Michigan; 1st Minnesota (two companies); 59th New York; 152d New York: 184tli Pennsylvania;
30th Wisconsin.

Second Brigade, Colonel ilatthew Murphy: 8th New York Heavy Artillery; 155th New York;
164th New York; 170th New York; 182d NewYork.

Third Brigade, Lieutenant-Colonel Francis E. Pierce: 14th Connecticut; 1st Delaware; 12th
New Jersey; lOtli New York (battalion); 108th New York; 4th Ohio (battalion), 09th Pennsylvania;
100th Pennsylvania (battalion); 7th West Virginia.

Third Division. Brigadier-General Gershom ^Mott.

First Brigade, Brigadier-Geiieral P. Pegis de Trobriand: 20Lh Lidiana; 1st JEaine Heavy Artillery;

17th Maine; 4(ith New York: :3il New York; SGtli New York; I24th New York; OOth Pennsylvania;
110th Pennsylvania; 2il United States Sharpshooters.

Second Brigade, Brigadier-General Byron R. Pierce: 1st Massacliusetts Heavy Artillery: otli .Mich-

igan; 93d New York (seven companies); o7th Pennsylvania. 84th Pennsylvania (four comiianies):

105th Pennsylvania: 141st Pennsylvania; 1st United States Sharpshooters (two companies).

Third Brigade, Ccdonel John Ramsey: 11th ^Massachusetts (l>attalion); 7th New Jersey (battalion);

8th New Jersey (battalion)j 11th New Jersey; 120th New York.

ArliUerg Brigade, :\[aj(.r J(din (i. Hazard; Maine Light, 0th Battery; Massachusetts Light, loth

Hattery; 1st New Hampshire, Battery .M; New Jersey Light. 2d and 3d Batteries: 1st N\w V<.rk

1-ight, Battery G; 4th New York Heavy, Companies C and L; New York Light, Uth and 12(ii Itat-

''ries; 1st Pennsylvania Light, Battery F; 1st Khode Inland Light, Battery B; 4lh United States,.

iSattery K; 5th United States, Batteries C and L
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The total strenstli, "present for duty," was 19,9:23; total present, 25,000. Aggregate "present
and absent," 47,213.

Xothing oecurred of consefiuence to the Second Corps between Jan. 1 and Feb. 5. On the latter

date, at 7 a. ji., the 2d and 3d Divisions, with Buttery K, -Ith Artillery, and the 10th Massachusett.s

battery advanced to the crossing of Uatcher's Run, on the Vaughn road, and at Armstrong's Mills,

and took position. At 5:15 p. m., the enemy in strong force attacked the right of Smyth's Divisi(jn

and the left of McAllister's Brigade, of the 3d Division, and were finally repulsed, the action lasting

until after 7 p. m. Casualties: 25 killed, 100 wounded, and 10 ca[)tured or missing. Other casualties

in minor affairs during the month: one killed, five wounded, and 17 cajitured or missing.

On the 25th of March the Second Corps lost 513 killed and wounded and 177 missing. The news

of the assault on Fort Sledman having been communicated to General Humphreys, he at once moved
out in search of the enemy in his front, capturing his entire intrenched picket-line.

In the operations following prior to the final assaults on Petersburg, tiie corps took an active part,

participating in the engagement at Boydton and White Oak roads on the 31st, losing 401 killed,

wounded and missing.

At dusk ou April 1 the left of the line of the corps rested near the Claiborne and White Oak

roads. On the morning of the 2d, after repeated assaults, all the Confederate works south of Hatch-

er's Kun were captured by the Second Corps. The losses on April 1 and 2 were 456 killed, wounded

and missing.

The troops were at once put in motion in pursuit of the enemy, crossing Namozine Creek on the

3d. On the 4th great delay was caused by the almost impassable condition of the roads and the cav-

alry, which had the right of way. The head of the column reached Jetersville on the afternoon of

the 5th.

The pursuit continued next day. For hours the Union troops were marching in lines parallel to

those taken by the Confederates. Every effort was made to bring Lee's army to a stand, until at last

Sailor's Creek was reached, when in a short but sharp contest 13 colors, three pieces of artillery, sev-

eral hundred prisoners, with more than 200 wagons and 70 ambulances, were captured by the corps,

with a loss of 390 killed, wounded and missing.

On the 7th the corps attacked the enemy at Farmville, capturing 19 guns, 400 prisoners, and a

number of wagons, which were destroyed. Casualties: 571 officers and men killed, wounded, and

missing. Brigadier-General Thomas A. Smyth, commanding 2d Brigade, 2d Division, was mortally

wounded in the fight. He was the last general officer wiio fell in the Union armies during the war.

On the 8th and the 9tli the corps moved rapidly until within about five miles of Appomattox,

when it halted. Tiie news of the surrender of General Lee was received the same afternoon. During

the Appomattox campaign, from March 28 to April 9, 1865, the casualties were: 21 officers, 170 men

killed; two officers, 1,140 wounded, and 14 officers, 394 men captured or missing; aggregate, 1,833.

But little more remains to be told. The corps after resting the 10th moved to Burksville, Va.,

remaining there until May 2, when the march toward Washington began. The corps participated in

the Grand Review of the Army of the Potomac on May 22, and ^^as formally disbanded on the 25th of

June, 1805.
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Pierce, F. E., Brigadier General,. Minneapolis, Minn.

Parsons, T. E., Lieutenant-Colonel,

.520 West 25th St., New York City, N. T.

Chumasero, J. T., Adjutant,.... Chicago, 111.

Grassle, Thomas G., Chaplain.. Ashland, Wis.

Ely, Wm. S., Surgeon,.. 7S Fitzhugh St., Rochester, N. Y.

*Bloss, W. W., Major Woodlawn Pk., Chicago, 111.

Hogoboom, H. S., Major, Campbell. Minn.

Company A.

Mcrrell, W. H., Captain,...

49 East 21st St., New York City, N. Y.

Ostrander, D. H., Captain, Luling, Tex.

Raymond, W. H., Lieutenant, Canandaigua, N. Y.

Bradshaw, L. G Parma Corners, N. Y.

Card, Warren L South Greece, N. Y.

Christie. Alex Hastings, 3Iich.

Chapman, Wm. B 155 Franklin Av., Cleveland, Ohio.

Dyer, A. Loomis, 15 Greenwood Av., Rochester, N. Y.

Ebner, Alfred B Beatrice, Neb.

Feasel, Florendine East Henrietta, N. Y.

Howard, J. B Anderson, Ind.

Howard, Samuel,... Nat. Military Home, Milwaukee, Wis.

Hiscutt, Francis C Whitehall, Mich.

ilacoraber, W. H West Webster, N. Y.

Matthews, Bernard,... _

4th Av. and JIarket St., Louisville, Ky.

Nightingale, Henry O .East Tawas, Mich.

Pellett, John Webster, N. Y.

Plummer, W. A 816 Haight St., San Francisco, Cal.

Peck, Willard H West Valley, N. Y.

Parkhurst, Nathan, Oxford, Mich.

Rdhde, Chris 89 Nassau St., Rochester, N. Y.

Robbins, Silas J Brighton, N. Y.

Strowger, George P Penfield, N. Y.

Taylor, J. K. P 183 Magnolia Av., Riverside, Cal.

WoodhuU, W. H Webster, N. Y.

Company B.

Everett, A. S., Captain, JIasonic Bldg., Chicago, 111.

Howard, S. P., Captain, Fairport, N. Y.

Richardson, H. F., Captain 1648 Champa. Denver, Col.

*Kennedy, .John B., Captain Troy, Kan.

Bailey. William, Barnards, N. Y.

Bucher, Henry L .' Fairport, N. Y.

Bown, Edwin A 212 Tremont. Rochfiler, N. Y.

Bingham, K. W Blooming Valley, Pa.

C'oughlin, James II Michigan City, Ind.

Coleman, J. L Whilewater, Wis.

Clement, James Moscow, N. Y

Chillson, Aug ...91 Richmond Pk., Rochester, N. Y.

Carney, James, Cedar Vale, Kan.

Craig, Hugh. .Vallejo, Cal.

Duseiibury. P. S 13 Henrietta Sq., San Francisco, Cal.

Evans, David Cold water, N. Y.

Elliott, George East Kendall, N. Y.

Field, C. E ...6th and Jefferson Sts., Burlington. la.

French, M. H Spencerport, N. Y.

Fisk, Greenleaf, Brockport, X. Y.

Feary, Thomas H 84 Weld, Rochester, N. Y.

Gosnell, Daniel 55 Walnut, Rochester, N. Y.

Green, George W 71 Pinnacle Av., Rochester, N. Y.

Gunn, R. C Hamlin. N. Y.

Gundry, Robert,. North Chili, N. Y.

Garlock, F. R. Racine, Wis.

Harroun, Ira D. Spencerport, N. Y.

Haralin, Charles A. La Fayette, Mich.

Hutchinson, Chet Fairport, N. Y.

Harris, Charles J Harvard, III.

*Johnson, Orson D Brockport. N. Y.

*Johnston, William C Kendallville, Ind.

Knapp, R F Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

*Kelly, Vincent P 116 King St., Dayton, Ohio.

Keeler, Edward, Spencerport, N. Y.

Lane, James, ..South Gales, N. Y.

Moulder. Samuel H
^[cElroy, Robert, Grayling, Jlich.

Oliver, Peter 87 Lime St.. Rochester, N. Y.

Payne, E. C Irondequoil, N. Y.

Rasche, Lewis Charlotte, N. Y.

Sperry, George B Cold water, N. Y.

Shepler, Jolin, North Hamlin, N. Y.

Tallman, O. J Chicago, 111.

Vroom, S. W Spencerport, N. Y.

Vahue. Stephen, Brockport, N. Y.

Wilbur, Henry Gordon, Neb.

*Wright, Henry... Baltimore, Md.

Company C.

Tarbox, II F., Lieutenant, Batavia,

Amsden, R. B. Coldwater,

Bisnett, James H
Plymouth and Brooks Av., Rochester,

Bisnett, Adolphus Rear 139 Flint St., Rochester.

Bown, George E ... Fairport,

Bills, A. J ...77 Mt. Hope Av., Rochester,

Cook, Matthew, Garbult,

Chapman, S. R ...Tuscarora,

n^irn.hu. .M. R Ka.,t Ru-h,

De Forrest, George, Salamanca,

N
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Fassett, John J Fairpnrt. N. Y.

Graiier, John J... Mum ford. N. Y.

Giblin. John, Flint, Mich.

Gales, Giis. N .Galeburg, Mich.

Green, Joses, Troy, Pa.

Harrington, >[ichael, Clarkson, N. Y.

Jarvis, Joseph, _ North Greece, X. Y.

Macneil, J. M Fairport. >'. Y.

Marble, W. G Hillsdale, .Mich.

Provost, George, ButTalo, N. Y.

Palmer, Harrison Wausion, Ohio.

Precious, John, Canandaisrua, X. Y.

Potter, Alfred, North Parma. N. Y.

Rowe, J. L Honeoye Falls, N. Y.

Resseguie, W. N Buffalo, N. Y.

Richardson, Steve, Luzerne, Mich.

Simpson, John, Grass Lake, Jlich.

Smith, Jay W _ Waukegan, III.

Semmel. Peter _ Honeoye Falls, N. Y.

Smith, John G Fairport, N. Y.

"Wells, Seth Garbutt, N. Y.

"Wood, Thomas, Pittstord, N. Y.

"Weigert, John, Caledonia, N. Y.

"West, W. W.. Richmond .Mills, N. Y.

"Wade, Henry O Northville, Mich.

Company D.

Cramer, J. George, Captain,

53 E. Main St., Rochester, N. Y.

Elwood, Alfred, Lieutenant,

- --- 37 Market St., Rochester, N. Y.

"WUIson, Charles, Captain,

110 East 125lh St., New York Ciiy, N. Y.

Albro, Jesse Rochester, N. Y.

Burton, Leonard, Honeoye Falls, N. Y.

Barnum, Henry,.

Crouch, Thomas, 123 Kent St., Rochester, N. Y.

•Cassidy, Sanford, 42 South Av., Rochester, N. Y.

Cougar, K. S 13 Avenue E. Rochester, N. Y.

Carter, David A .Gates, N. Y.

Crippen, C. A Honeoye Falls, N. Y.

Delevau, Joseph S .14 Cnstar St., Rochester, N. Y.

Frasicr, M. O 140 Smithfield .\.v.. Elgin, 111.

Finnegan, Patrick, : Baraboo, Wis.

Gardner, George \V Crescent City, Fla.

Gage, Theodric, Waterford. X. Y.

Haskins, O. S S9 Otis St.. Roche-tcr. X. Y.

Hebron, George 244 Pleasant .Vv., Rome, N. Y.

Howe, Harvey, ..Portland. Mich.

Inman, Isaac L 13s Bartlett St., Rochester, X. Y.

Kellogg, Charles M. ...44 Mortimer St., Rochester, X. Y.

Morris, John 31 22 Cameron St., Roche.'-ter. X, Y.

McJIahon, Jumes, Iluneoye Falls. X. Y.

Plunkelt, James, 30 West St., Rochoter, X. Y.

Ross, \V. W -.S»7 -Market St., San Francisco, C'al.

Slicker, Lewis " .. Wayne^btirg, Ohio.

Semmel, Charles, 44S N. Clinton St.. Rochester, X. Y.

SmitL, II. V. .)!) Sp.^ncer St., R<ichesier, X. V.

Stoddard, S. E 3.") Stewart St., Bochestcr, X. Y.

Strowger, O. H IS Stewart Si.. Koche^ler, X. Y.

Slattery. James, 13S West St., Ulica, N. Y.

Tischer, Ben j. 27 Scio St. , Rochester. N. Y.

Washburn, George H 2H4 West Av., Kochester, X. Y.

Willinirham, Wm..:...52 N. Union St., Rochester, N, Y.

Wiggins, Jefferson, Auburn, N. Y.

COMP.\.NY E.

.Alerrell, II. P., Lieutenant Akron, Col.

Iladley, A. B., Lieutenaut, Farmers, X. Y.

*.Vustin, H. F. . 832 Greenwich St , Xew York City. N. Y.

Austin, J. P. 3230 Parnell A v., Chicago, 111.

-VlilriilL'e, Albert, 221 Mission St., San Francisco, C'al.

Attwood, K. C 623 22nd St. Washington, D. C.

Bartlett, Levi, Bates near East .\.v., Rochester, N. Y.

Beok, Edwin B 176 East Main St., Rochester, N. Y.

Brownell, Jerome Salamanca, X. Y.

Bush, Peter, North Parma, X. Y.

Chappcll, George D 3.5 Gull St., Buffalo, N. Y.

Donovan, Dennis,. ...S. and S. Home, Bath, X.Y.

Gascoine, Wm, y Grand L^^land, N. Y.

*Horton, Albert, North Parma, N. Y.

Herrick, Manley, Hamlin, N. Y.

Hill, II. H North Parma, N. Y.

Leach, William, .Ellis, Kan.

Lappeus, D. P Stony Fork, Pa.

Moore, W. H Piilsfleld, 111.

Morrison, Thomas, Oxford, 3lich.

Miller, Charles Salem, Mo.

Millgate, Wm --

Meech, Daniel North Parma, N. Y.

Redman, H. S. Gazell Pk., Rochester, N. Y.

Rose, James .M Petoskey. Mich.

Sands, Theodore, North Parma, N. Y.

Tenny, Peter B X'^orth Parma, N. Y.

Thayer, Cornelius, 231 Saratoga Av., Rochester, X. Y.

Teller. Henry, 114 Scrantoui St.. Rochester, X. Y.

Wagar, Elexis B 4."j3 Central Av., Rochester, N. Y.

Williams, Almond, Bay City, Mich.

COMP.^NT F.

Loder, Geo. F., Lieutenant, —
15 Vick Pk. av. B, Rochester, N. Y.

Anger, Peter, 26 Hebard. Rochester, N. Y.

Bowman, Jas. E 26 Second St., Rochester, X. Y.

Bailey, Cbas. S. ...1102 Xorth 40th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

*Benton, Thos. H Chicago, 111.

Burrell, Geo East BloomfieUl, X. V.

Blake, J. Alex Woodland, Cal.

Covert, S. F ...Xorth Greece, X. V.

Croft, David, ." Barnards, X. V.

Connolly, Ale.\- Rochester, X. \.

Clark, Charles E Harrodsburgh, Ky.

*Collins, Chas. E 305 Scott St., Baltimore. Md.

Crawford, Walter, Churchville. X. \.

Dresvor, Robert Nat. Mil. Home, Dayton, i >.

•Downing, F. T 585 Brown, Uochesler, X. "i"

Dokey, :Milchell, Rochester, X. Y

Edwards, H. G Churchville, N Y.

Foley, James, 15 Syke St., Kochester, X. Y

*Frii7., Geo. G lb Sullivan St., Rochester, -N. "i •

Frey, Fred West Walworth. X. V

Goodger, John U 4S3 Slate St., Kochester. >i. "V
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Uarrls, C. L Butte City, Mont.

Harris, R. A 204 South Hampton St., Buffalo, N. Y.

Kogle, Fred. M Flora, III.

Leonard, Claude, Lake Geneva, Wia.

•Meeker, Seeley Denver, Col.

McAdam, Jas Ml. Reed, N. Y.

Miller, Enoch K Newport, Del.

McVety, Robt. 90 Third St., Grand Rapids, Mich.

Norton, David _ Rochester, N. Y.

Nelson, John, Adams Basin, N. Y.

New, Henry D Ogden, N. Y.

*Newlove, Win Ripley. N. Y.

Pitts, Wm Lawton, Mich.

Rowley, A. S 130Greene Av., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Schout, Daniel-. 50 Scrantom St., Rochester, X. Y.

Skillman, V. E IT Hawthorne St., Rochester, N.Y.

*Smith, George, 92 Alexander St., Rochester, N.Y'.

Sweeting, John Parma Corners, N. Y.

Sabin.S. T Watkins, la.

Thrasher, F. M 243 North Av. , Rochester, N. Y.

Todd, A. H. 15 Lyon, Bingharaton, N. Y.

VanBergh, Tobias, Wheeling, W. Va.

Vaughan, Geo. W 158 Pearl St., Buffalo, N. Y.

Welch, James Spencerport, N. Y.

Welch, Patrick Batavia, N. Y.

White, Thos. H _. .Rochester, N Y.

"Wirlz, William Rochester, N. Y.

Company G.

Yale, T. B., Captain Columbia, Te.x.

Oriswold, G. G., Lieutenant,

B near 14th St. S. W., Washington, D. C.

Davy, J. M. , Lieutenant,

East Side Sav. Bank, Rochester, N. Y.

*Abrams, Truman, Lincolnia, Va.

Ambrose, E. T -.5 Greenleaf Av. , Rochester, N. Y.

Barney, Geo. B Adams Basin, N. Y.

Box, William, Yankton, S. Dak.

Beebe, A. Stuart, _ Clyde, Kansas

*Cady, Jas. B.. 4 Caroline St., Rochester, N. Y.

Collins, E. D _

Crawford, Jas _ _ Hamlin, N. Y.

*Davis, Geo. R 1 Mohawk, N. Y,

Ewing, Geo. P _ Kowanda, Neb.

Frink, Elmer B Chesaning, ilich.

Graves, A. M. Antioch, Cal.

Gale, Henry, Nat. Mil. Home, Day ion, O.

Haynes. W. A Holley, N. Y.

Hellinger, Phil, : Rochester, N. Y.

Kaderlie, Jacob Royalton, N. Y.

Kneale, W. C North Bergen, N. Y.

Kinnie, R. Y - Elgin, Neb.

Kinnie, Chas .Petersburg, Neb.

Miller, T. E 49 Mansion St., Rochester, N. Y.

Northrup, W. G .381 Scott St., Milwaukee, Wis.

Odell, S. K Thalia. Va.

Perry, C. E Prairie Grove, Mich.

licyniilds, Jonathan, ...141 Powers Blk., Rochester, N. Y.

Rice, H. S Ren wick, la.

Slowell, B. F Greece, N. Y.

^^abi^, C'rit. E 7 Straub St., Rochester, N. Y.

*DeL-eiwe<l.

*8tairs, D. M Gerkey, Mich.

Van Male, John, Kalamazoo, Mich.

Van ScLuyver. Geo 207 S. St. Paul, Rochester, N. Y.

Wordeu, Jas. H
Weaver, S. G 172 Elm St., Cincinnati, O.

Wells, R. D ..Hastings, Mich.

Williams, Peter. .Decatur, III.

Yorker, Jacob, 13 Seneca St., Rochester, N. Y.

C0.\tPANT H.

Boyd, Andrew. Captain, Brockport, N. Y.
Hutchinson, F. B., Lieutenant

Reynolds Arcade, Rochester, N. Y.
Williams, Marvin, Lieutenaut, Scottsville, N. Y.
Bullock, Samuel J 22 Oak St., Charlestown, Mass.

Boughton, Silas G Point Breeze, N. Y.
Brokaw, George, Athens, .Mich.

Coy, Levi, Brockport, N. Y.
Dack, James, Pleasantville, Pa.
Dryer, John,. Fairport, N. Y.
Guion, Frank, Brockport, N. Y.
Grennell. Henry Kendall, N. Y.
Green, Greorge H Buffalo. N. Y.
Gash.Otho, 108 Main St., Bradford, Pa.

Harvey, Thomas, Brockport, N. Y.
Haley, Timothy, West Henrietta, N. Y.
Hinds, James... ..Hamlin, N. Y.
Hoyt, Homer H. 97 Reynolds St., Rochester, N. Y.
Hall, Henry H. 5 Broezell Pk., Rochester. N. Y.
Hull, John Tyler, ...Denmark, Mich.
Kenyon, Hod North Parma, N. Y.
King, David, Charlotte, N. Y.
Maltby, Geo. W 369 Prospect Av., Buffalo, N. Y.
O'Brien, Thomas, Nat. Mil. Home, Dayton, O.
Rider, Robert J Paw Paw, .Mich.

*Rider, John H. Rochester, N. Y.
Russell, Wm. .>[. Piltsford, N. Y.
Shonfull, John .508 4th Av., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Sullivan, Patrick Clarkson, N. Y.
Spring, Chas. E Kendall, N. Y.

Stevens, Franklin,... .North Parma, N. Y.

Smith, Samuel 51 .Monroe, Wis.

Taylor. Benjamin F.. ..Otisville, .Mich.

Wilferth, Samuel, 8 Myers Pk., Rochester. N. Y.

Westfall, Norman, 502 Mt. HopeAv., Rochester, N. Y.

Winslow, Jacob Wakefield, Ivan.

Wright, William, Orter Lake, Mich.

Yatler, Eli 'Ft. Wayne. Ind.

Company I.

Fatzer, Solomon, Lieutenant

Nat. Mil. Home, .Milwaukee. Wis.

*Baker, Casper, Fowlerville, N. Y.

Borlier, Thos. . 300 North Av., Rochester, N. Y.
Dietrich, Henry C. .. Maysville, Ky.

EUer. Frederick, .Brockport, N. Y.

Fisher, Jacob,.. 107 St. Joseph, Rochesler, N. Y.

Geibig, Peter (Cable) Gates, N. Y.

Gel big, Jacob, Dansville, N. Y.

Geibig, .lolin,... 124 Parliament, Toronto. Canada

*Goss, Daniel,.... 13 Wadsworth St., Rochester, N. Y.
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•Hutler, Phillip, 14 Bartlett St., Rochester, N. Y.

Hottinger, Jacob Lincoln. N. Y.

Helbing. August 37 Sullivan St., Hocliester, N. Y.

Kunz, Frederick, Webster, N. Y.

Katel, Ernst Nat. Mil. Home. Day ton, O.

Keyes, Frank J. (.Jos. Geiss), West Rush, N. Y.

Lischer, Jacob, Lincoln, N. Y.

Maurer, Wm _ Gates, N. Y.

Myer, Fred Xew York City, N. Y.

Nicklas. George, Verona, Wis.

•Peters, Conrad, 12 SykeSt., Rochester, N. Y.

Reiff,Chas. T Kvergreen St., Rochester, X. Y.

•Runt, Fred S. and S. Home, Bath, N. Y.

Stein, Christian 20 Sellinger St., Rochester, X. Y.

Suss. Christian, _ 31) IloUenbeck St., Rochester, N. Y.

Scbroeder, Christian, Fairport, N. Y.

Spring, Jacob, Fountain City, Wis.

•Stumph, Bernard,.. __ Rochester, N. Y.

Walter, George, 125 Frost Av,, Rochester, X. Y.

Werner, Otto, 717 Campbell St., Kansas City, Mo.

Zorsch, Frank, Brighton, X. Y.

•Deceased.

Company K.

Kavanaugh, P. C, Captain,

._ 14 Gardner Pk., Rochester, N. Y.

Bufton, Henry, Xcrth Parma, N. Y.

Campbell, D. A... Clinton, U.
•Doud, William, Rochester, N. V.

Hart, J. U South Greece, N. Y.

Johnson, T. M Waterville. N. Y.

McLaughlin, James 220 Wilder St., Rochester, X. Y.

^lurray, John H Rochester, X. Y.

McDonald, Patrick, _ ..Spencerport, X. Y.

McMahon, James,. South Greece, X. Y.

McFarland, John,... ...Nat. Mil. Home, Dayton. ()

Niles, Henry, S. and S. Home, Bath, X. Y.

Oliver, Lewis, .199 Flint St., Rochester, X. Y.

Reilley, Michael, 109 Thompson St., Rochester. X. Y.

Richards, Horace M Xew Y'ork City, X. Y.

Wolf, Michael, Jr 28 Brook St., Rochester, X. Y'.

Wright, John D. Buffalo, X. Y.
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Adnms, George A Oakville, Conn.

Adams, Joseph T. .Race Rock Lighthouse, Fisher's Ishind.

Aldrich, Frank, ..Conn.

Allen, George,.. ..Highland Park, Conn.

Andrews, T. D... 2 Grove St., Waterbury, Conn.

Appleby, C. ,N Madison, Conn.

Austin, CM Meriden, Conn.

Bailey, H. L .New Haven, Conn.

Bailey, ]S. S... Glastonbury, Conn.

Baldwin, Charles O Hartford, Conn.

Baldwin, .T. R. Waterville, Conn.

Barrow, Samuel,

Batchelor, Henry E .Woodmont, Conn.

Beacb, Edward T Windsorville, Conn.

Beach, Henry A New Britain, Conn.

Beebe, E. P. Hartford, Conn.

Beers, Oscar R Bridgeport, Conn.

Benham, J. W Waterbury, Conn.

Billings, Clayton, care A. B. Maynard, Sprinr;field, ^lass.

Bilson, J, H .Rockville, Conn.

Bishop, Joseph, New Haven, Conn.

Blatchley, C. G...25 N. E., City Hall Square, Phila., Pa.

Blucher, William .187 Ninth St., Jersey City, N. J.

Bodwell, Augustus _. New Haven, Conn.

Bond, E. P _ Weathersfield, Conn.

Boomer, George C _ _..
Boone, C. W Westbrook, Conn.

Booth, George B. Chicago, Ills.

Bowers, Eugene S Derby, Cona.

Bradley, Theo. F .Lord & Taylor's, New York.

Brennan, Cornelius, Greenville, Conn.

Brierly, John J Wiliimantic, Coun.

Brigham, George N Rockville, Conn.

Bristol, Washington, Madison. Conn.

Broatch, John C ..Middletown, Conn.

Brooks, H. S Middletown, Conn.

Brown, Henry W. Waterbury, Conn.

Bunnell, Charks R -.Bristol, Conn.

Bush, Philo P Canton, Ohio.

Cadwell, Richard J Saybrook, Conn.

Calvert, J. C _ New London, Conn.

Carpenter, S. W.
Carroll, William X .Yalesville, Conn.

Chad wick, W. F New London, Conn.

Chamberlain, A. H '.ii High St., .Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

Chapman, S. L Westbrook, Conn.

Charter, Irving W East Haddnm, Conn.

Clmtfield, J. D -.. Waterville, Conn.

Chittenden, L. O.. Guilford, Conn.

Clark, \. D Glastonbury, Conn.

Clarke, Cyrus C
Clarke, W. H. New Britain. Conn.
Cody, John, Holyoke, Mass.
Coit, James B...106 Second St., N. W. Washington, D. C.
Comstock, Thomas W New Bedford, Jfa-ss.

Cooley, H, .M 22 Catherine St., Springfield, Mass.
Corbitt, W. H ..Mansfield Depot, Conn.
Corey, Philip A _ Walpole, Mass.
Cowles, Alfred Hartford, Conn.
Cowles, Ralph .Newington, Coun.
Craig, W. E Danbury, Conn.
Craw, E. A Waterbury, Conn.
Crittenden, A. R.... Middletown, Coun.
Cole. CarlosP.. Voris, Mi-ssouri.

Crosby. A. E.... Holyoke, Ma.ss.

Crowell. Charles S... Middletown, Conn.
Cruttenden, Samuel D East River, Conu.
Diiley. Edward, -.Soldiers' Home, Noroton Heights, Conn.
Danford, Edmund T. .Waterbury, Conn.
Daniels, Franklin, Waterford, Conn.
Darrow, G. W New Haven, Conn.
Davis, Samuel H. 115 Nassau St.. N. Y. City.

Dawes. William. Saybrook, Conn.
Dean, Williain H ...Letscher, Sanborn Co., So. Dak.
Dee, AVilbur R Clinton, Conn.
DeForest. .VIbert. _. .Norwalk, Conn.
Donahue. William, __. Branford, Conn.
Dorman, E . W Forestvillc, Conn.
Dorman. W. B ._ _,Newington, Conn.
Doten, Frederick B... .Chicopce, JIass.

Douglass, Wm 4 Garfield Av., New London, Conn.
Dudley. C. S ..19 Harriet St., Bridgeport. Conn.
Dudley, Everett L Guilford, Conn.
Dudley. Frederick .\ King's Ferry, N. Y.

Dudley, Henry B. Guilford, Conn.
Dudley. William B Waterbury, Conn.
Dunbur. J. G New London. Conn.

Durand, J. K ...Meriden, Conn.

Edwards, C. C. , .Soulhington, Conn.
Ellis, F. X _ .24 Walnut St., Hartford. Conn.

Ely, Edgar S ..East River, Conn.
Englehard, Charles R College Point, N. Y.
Farrell. Thomas, __ Boston, ^lass.

Fay, Michael .Rockville, Conn.

Finn, Thomas Birmingham, Conn.

•Fiske, Wilbur D 113 Federal St., Boston. M.iss.

Fitzpatrick, John J 130 Cedar St., New Haven. Conn.

Fletcher, Charles, Emporia, Kansas.

Flood, Andrew. East Hampton. C'l'nn.

Fox, Frederick K Greenville, Conu.
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Fox. H. II 226 Ilowanl Av., New Haven, Conn.

Fox, John, 23 Liberty tSl., Briilgeport, Conn.

FrankeneeUl, H. II Ilillsdiile, Mich.

French, James W. Tovar, Venezuela, via Maracaibo.

Frisbie, David L..,. Wolcolt, Conn.

Frisbie, Henry K Cromwell, Conn.

Fuller, J. IJ. Xaugatuck, Coud.

<Jallagber, Frank :i70 Broad St., Providence. H. I.

<5ardner, T. \V. New London, Conn.

<Jaunt, James F. Waterbury, Conn.

Oealley, John Bridgeport, Conn.

Gelston, Edward, Springfield, Mass.

Cribbud, I). I) Naugatuck, Conn.

Gilbert, Moses,.. ><'ew Britain, Conn.

Oilbert, Thomas H
Olynn, John, Soldiers' Home, Dayton, Ohio.

Olenn, Ilussell ._ Bridjreport, Conn.

Goddard, Henry P 2 S. Holliday St., Baltimore, Md.

Goddard, John C New London, Conn.

Go£f. F. M.
Goodman, Edward, Birmingham, Conn.

Goodrich, L. H East Hartford, Conn.

Grady, Jeremiah Vernon Depot, Conn.

Griswold, L. S Rock vi He, Conn.

Grumley, William R. 693 Broad St., Meriden, Conn.

Guild, Augustus, Middlelown, Conn.

Guilford, W. O. Waterbury, Coun.

Haley, John A _ I

Hall, Albert F Meriden, Conn.

Hall, George J North Guilford, Conn.
- Hall, John 31.. Madison, Conn.

Hall, William H Middletown, Conn.

Hammond, August, Rockville, Conu.

Hammond, A.Park, Rockville, Conn.

Hannigan, John 70 Poplar St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Hart, Eugene,

Hart, W. W 900 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

HartsoD, Charles, East Hampton, Conn.

Hassler, Henry, Poquetanoc, Conn.

Hill, George W. Guilford, Conn.

Hill, J. W Hadlyme, Conn.

Hill, Orrin O... Talcottville, Conn.

Hill, Thomas M Waterbury, Conn.

Hilliker, J. H.'. Jliddletown, Conn.

Hincks, W. B. Bridgeport, Conn.

Hirst, Benjamin, 112 Hancock St., Springfield, Muss.

Hirst, John, .Rockville, Conn.

Hoadley, Jes--e J

Holmes, C. P ...Havana, N. Y.

Holmes, L. B .Giastonbury, Conn.

Hospodsky, Henry, Middlelown, Conn.

Howell, E. A oli2 Howard Av., New Haven, Conn.

Howell, Levcretl 410 Ellis St., S.iii Francisco. Cal.

Hubbard, Daniel B HiL'ganum, Conn.

Hubbard, George A ..Middletown, Conn.

Hughes, Asa L -_ Norwich, Conn.

Hull, George A ...Guilford, Coun.

HuDgerford,- Seth, New Haven, Conn.

Huiia, Gt-orge A New Britain, Cunn.

Hunter. Abraham Madison, C'mn.

Hurd. Clark L Walerville, Coun.

Hurd, J. A Madison, Conn.
Hyde, E, F Ellington, Conn.
Incrham, M. S Middletown, Conn.
Inglis, James, ...Middletown, Conn.
Jewett, Levi,. Cobalt, Conn.
Johnson. Wm. H. 67 Laurel St., Hartford, Conn.
Joice, D. B. Torrington, Conn.
Jones, William S Fair Haveu, Conn.
Kelsey, Jerome
Kent, Ralph... New Britain, Coun.
Kibbie, 0.--car Somers, Conn.
King, Christian H
King, Frank A Bridgeport, Conn.
Knowles, .Vlpheus L Middletown, Conn.
Knowles, IT. D East River, Conn.
Knowhon, J. W Bridgeport, Conn.
Kurtz, George 822 Austin Ave., Chicago, 111.

Latimer, W. R Bloomfield, Conn.
Latour, L. G. Meriden. Conn.
Leete, Edwin, Guilford, Conn.
Leete, J. A ..Guilford, Conn.
Lillibridge, G. H 806 O St. N. W., Washington, D. C.

Lines. John .Waterbury. Conn.
Loomis, Wm. N Andover, Conn.
Louu, Timothy, Middletown, Conn.
Lovejoy, Andrew,. .New London, Conn.
Lover, G. E. GreenlieUl Hill, Conn.
Lucas, Walter M 197 Lake St., Chicago, 111.

Ludgate, William, Galveston, Te.x.

Lydall, Henry,.. Manchester, Conn.

Lyman, Charles, Civil Serv. Com., Washington, D. C.

Mahone, Thomas, ...Meriden, Conn.
Maitland, David,. Middletown, Conn.
Mandeville, J

Marble, J. H. .Boston, Mass.

.Mason, Dempster H ..Meriden, Conn.

Maynard. J. A .Somerville, Conn.
JIcBrayne. Hugh, ...New Britain, Conu.

JlcCarthy, James, Milford, Conn.

McCarthy, .John, New Haven, Conu.
McMahon, Michael, New Britain, Conn.

McPherson, J Rockville, Conn.

]Meigs, Jehiel H Rockville, Conu.

Meigs, John H ..Madison, C'lnn.

Merrills, B. F... Waterbury, Conn.

Merritt, James D Bridgeport, Coun.
.^liller, Wm. E Columbia, Conn.

Jlohr, Henry, Canarsie, N. Y.

Jlonroe, Gregory, Beacon Falls, Conn.

Moody, Edgar East River, Coun.

Moore, R. T New Britain, Conu.

Moore, Samuel .\ New Britain, Conu.

Morgan, J. Frank, Denver, Colorado.

Morgan, Wm. H .Madisou, Conn.

Jlorris. Dwight, Bridgeport, Conn.

Morton, George W Tolland, Conu.

Morton. John, Rocky Hill, Conu.

Munson, George W. Waterbury, Conn.

3Iuidock, \Villiam, 3 Bellevue St., Hartford, Conn.

Miirpliy, Andrew Hartford, Conu.

NeUou, William H Waterbury, Conu.
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Kewell, Ansell D South Hiidley, Mass.

Newell, Kilborne E. ..244 West Ifith St., New York, N.Y.
Nichols, Wm. B Bridgeport, Conn.

Norton, C. W New Britain, Conn.

Norton, George I North Guilfcjrd. Conn.

Norton, L F 164 Spring St.. New Huven. Conn.

Norton, O. S Deep River, Conn.

Noyes, Paul P Hahway . N. J.

O'Connell, Michael... New Britain, Conn.

O'Neil, P. T
Packard, E. S New Britain, Conn.

Pardee, A. B West' Haven, Conn.

Park, C. T New Britain, Conn.

Parker, Hylon H.. ..24S Erie St., Chicago. 111.

Parkhurst, Benj. B 674 Slate St., New Uaven, Conn.

Parmelee. Henry E Guilford, Coun.

Parsons, J. W New Britain, Conn.

Paltison, John W Madison, Conn.

PeltoD, John G M'ddletown, Conn.

Pierce, Joseph, Meriden , Conn

.

Pinney, Lyman D. Rockville, Conn.

Pollard, Charles E 3.12 Peck St., New Haven, Conn.

Prior, I. B .Cromwell, Conn.

Pritchard. W. L. G West Haven, Coun.

Redfield, Orrin D .^Madison, Conn.

Redfield, W. H Claremont, N. H.

Rigney, Edward, Green vdle. Conn.

Riley, Edward, 10 Warren St., Hartford, Conn.

Riley, James, Cromwell, Conn.

Risley, C. H Buckland, Coun.

Robinson, D. W Durham, Conn.

Rockwell, G. P Denver, Col.

Rockwood, Newell P... Castle Creek, N. Y.

Rogers, Jonathan, Jr. New Haven, Conn.

Root, W. B Rockville, Conn.

Rossiter, Henry ]\[. Guilford, Conn.

Russell, Stephen M 173 Victoria Av., Hamilton, Out.

Sage. J. H Middletown, Conn.

Sanglaub, Louis, Middletown, Conn.

Schantc, Ballas, Rockville, Conn.

Schleiter, Joseph, Middletown, Conn.

Scranton, J. S. Madison, Conn.

Seward, S. H Putnam, Conn.

Seymour, F. S New Britain, Conn.

Shaw, H. N New Haven, Conn.

Sherman, Silas N 293 Lafayette St., Bridgeport, Conn.

Silver, Michael

Skidmore, S. D ...Bridgeport. Conn.

Simons, Lecmard, 2d ..Waterbury, Conn.

Simpson, Capt. James F 13 Tenth St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Smith, Charles, Madison, Conn.

Smith, Edmond, Middletown, Conn.

Smith, G. B Springfield, Mass.

Smith, George.

Smith, O. D.. - New London, Conn.

Smith, W. D ...-.Middletown, Conn.

32

Snagg, R. G Waterbury, Conn.

Soraers, D. L Waterliury, Conn.

Somers, Frank P 373 Thirteenth St.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

Spencer, Imri A Waterbury. Conn.

Spindler. George, 389 Amherst St , Manchester, N. H.

Stafford. Joseph Rockville, Conn.

Staunard. J. E .Welaka, Fla.

Stannard, J. S 3 American Row, Hartford, Conn.

Starr, William E 3d National Bank, New York City

Steele, A. M. Noroton. Conn.

Steele, Daniel, New Haven, Conn.

Stevens, H. S...102 Eighth St., N. E., Washington. D. C.

Stevens, Henry W. . .124 East Main St , Bridgeport. Conn.

Stevens, John B. ,. Clinton, Conn.

Stocking, George A.. Seymour, Conn.

Stone, L. W i.. West Hartford, Conn.

Storkman, Artemus .New Haven, Conn.

Stowe, Nathan

...cor. Henry and Cranberry Sts.. Brooklyn, N. T.

Stowe, Nelson L. Milford, Conn.

Stroazzi. James A ...New Britain. Conn.

Stroud, Edwin, Middletown, Conn.

Sweet, Lyman E .Litchfield, Conn.

Symonds, John Rockville, Conn.

Thatcher, F. B Providence, R. I.

Thompson, Ralph S Winthrop, Conn.

Thrall, W. G New Britain, Conn.

Thresher, E. H Kensington, Conn.

Tibbitls, John A New London, Conn.

Tomlinson, O. IC Bridgeport, Conn.

Townsend. .James L New Haven, Conn.

Tracey, C. C ..Northampton, Mass.

Tryon, E. L -

Tryon, Henry W Clinton, Conn.

Tubbs, William H New London, Conn.

Tucker. Payson W Madison, Conn.

Tyler, E. B Meriden, Conn.

Vandevoort, J. E.. Cambridgeport, Mass.

Ven.sel, C. N New Haven. Conn.

Vinton. C. C East Hartford, Conn.

Wade, E. H.. Northampton, Mass.

Wagner, Baltas, Berlin, Conn.

Waite, Olis H Naugatuck, Conn.

Wells. George W ...Soquel, Santa Cruz Co., Cal.

Westover, W. W New Britain, Conn.

White, A. C... Waterbury, Conn.

Wilcox, A. N Guilford, Conn.

Wilcox. B. C ^Meriden, Conn.

Willeke, Fred . .Rockville, Conn.

Williams, E H 236 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn.

Williston, J. F.. Hartford, Conn.

Wolf, Robert,. ..Hartford, Conn.

Wood, George E Mi<ldletown, Conn.

Worcester, G. E East Glastonbury. Conn.

Wright. H. H Killingworth. Conn.
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Field and Staff OFKicr.its.

Maisb, Levi, Colonel, .Washington, 1). C.

Marshall, H. Clay, Ailjutant, SleiUa, Pa.

Ramsey, John S., Surgeon, lOau Pine St.. PhiUi., Pii.

Slaysnian, George M., Chaplain York, Pa.

Company A.

Hayes, John, First Lieutenant, Carlisle. Pa.

Thayer, George, First Lieutenant, Carlisle. Pa.

Halbert, John O., Seioud Lieutenant,.. .Philadelphia, Pa.

Beistl. Alphonso B., First Sergeant, ,. Carlisle, Pu.

Cutler, William F., Fiist Sergeant, Altoonn, Pa.

Vance, William, Sergeant. Carlisle. Pa.

Line, Abraham L., Sergeant, Jlont Sen, Pa.

Wetzel, Samuel, Sergeant Carli-le. Pa.

Smith, Charles A., Sergeant,. Carlisle, Pa.

Masonbeinier, Lewis, Corporal Carlisle, Pa.

Hall. Charles D., Corporal Carlisle, Pa.

Madden, Patrick, Corporal,.. Carlisle, Pa.

Aughinbaugh, C. A., Corporal, Harrisburg, Pa.

Allison, Walter >[., Corporal..
Ca« N. 37th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

McPherson , Robert J
. , Corporal

1271) lluutir St., Columbus, 0.

Askins, Robert T., Jr. ... 229 S. 14lli St., Harrisburg, Pa.

Boas, David K. PittsburL', Pi.

Blaine. Luch T. 304 Mason St., Decatur, 111.

Bonhaltzer, Peter C Mechanicslnirg, Pa.

Comfort, Henry I) ...Carli-le, Pa.

Cornman, William O., Rev 522 Court St., Reading. Pa.

Cornman, William H Carlisle, Pa.

Crabbe, Henry A Stecllon, Pa.

Eckels, Davidson H. .1012 5th St., N.W. Washington. O. C.

Eitelbush, Peter F 118 S. 2d St., Harrisburg. Pa.

Evans, George, .Mechanicsluirg, Pa.

Evans, Johnson, Mechanicsbnrg. Pa.

Fougt, William E. Carlisle. Pa.

Fenicle. William, 1339 Vernon St., Harrisburg, Pa.

Gutshall, Dr. Francis A .Blaine, Pa.

Humerich, William A... Carlisle, Pa.

Hyelle, David K. Carli'^le. Pa.

Irwine, Samuel I U2(i Q St., N. W. Washington. D. C.

Kerr, James A Carlisle, Pa.

Lease, Ephraim Carlisle, Pa.

London, Dutlield, '. Carlisle. Pa.

Lynch, John D ...244 Liberty St., Harrisburg, Pa.

Lyne, George W Erie, Pa.

Marsh, William H Hunlsdale, Pa.

Alell, George W Chambersburg, Pa.

31orri8on, William S Barnitz, Pa.

Patton , Rev. Jos. P Ashland,

3IcQuate, Peter, Mechanicsburg,

McKibben, Dr. William L Buck Valley,

Powley, Samuel A. New Kingston,

Powley, William B Pine Grove, Furnace,

Rickcnbaugh, H. Bloserville,

Smith. John B. Carlisle,

Smith, William H Carlisle,

Smith, Thomas W. . Carlisle.

Stoey, Wash. L 253 Cumberland St., Harrisburg.

Stoey, John R. 1121 W. 3d St., Harrisburg,

Spaugler, Benjamin K Carlisle,

Smith, James A Chambersburg,
Wetzel, Andrew J. ..Carlisle,

Zeigler, John H Carlisle Sulphur Springs,

Company B.

Shenberger, George K., First Sergeant York,
Oaks, Henry, Sergeant,.. Wrightsville.

Flury, Augustus, Sergeant Wrightsville.

Harkius, Charles, Sergeant, York.

Shenberger, J. M., Corporal,.. 629 N. 35th St., Phila.,

Bheuler, Martin, Corporal Middletown,

Keller, John H., Corporal
606 North Carolina St., Baltimore.

Allland, George, Y'ork,

Berlin, George A.. Espy,

Bisker, John H. Stewartslown.

Bitner, Jacob, Marysville.

Blumm, Jlatthias, _ ..Y'ork,

Cabfe, Jesse, . . Shiremanstown,

Flury, William A Wrightsville,

Fitzkec, Adam, Wrightsville,

Flinn, George,... Y'ork Haven.

Fitzkee, Adam G Wrighlsvill-,

Fl ury , Joshua, Ener<,

Franklin, George K L Wrightsville.

Gohn, Franklin R Wrightsville,

Gouver, Josiah, York,

Hibner, Henry, ...Airville.

Hammer, Henry A.. Wrightsville,

Hippenstall, Emanuel, Wrightsville.

Hyde, William, York.

Hoover, Samuel, Dover,

Jacobs, I5;\rlon, ". York.

Kroll, George B 317 McKee St., Charlotte-ville.

Kohr, Jacob, Oreana,

Kinard John, East Pro-pi el

.

Loucks, Samuel, \ork.

Liber, Jacob G \ork.
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Moore. A. W ..WT S. Duke St , York. I'a.

Miller, L. F 4C2 \V. ColUgeSt., York. Pa.

Nell. xV. H .--3a5 D Si. S. W. , Wasbin.gton, D. C.

Ness, Noah Mt. Wolf, Fu.

I'etry, William, York, Pa.

Petry, John York, Pa.

Snyder, John, Bellaire, Pa.

Sheetz, William B Dauphin. Pa.

Smith, Henry C. -ITo W. New York St., Indianapolis. Ind.

Strike, Eli, _.. York, Pa.

Upp, John K Wrightsville, Pa.

Werlz. Philip Strineslown, Pa.

Company C.

Griffith, Thomas B., Captain, Jlontoursville, Pa.

Meyers, Ben. R., Lieutenant, Ashbourne, Pa.

Kiester, Clinton, Sergeant Evandale, Pa.

Forest, John S., Sertrcant,

Nat. Mil. Home, ilontgomery Co.. Pa.

Reiling, Adam, Sergeant, ....Gettysburg, Pa.

Deane, Benjamin F., Sergeant, ..Columbia, Pa.

Kineley, Levi. Corporal East Prospect, Pk.

McClain. Frank J.. Corporal,
.Cor. Sleelwater and Adrian Sts., Dayton, O.

Miller, David A.. Corporal Rinely, P^.

Stahl, George W.. Corporal... Hanover, Pa.

Ayers, Benjamin F Philadelphia, Pa.

Boubaker, >(il!ou K New Cumberland. Pa.

Ball, Samuel East Prospect, Pa.

Childs, John L. ...Ogoutz, Pa.

Childs, Alfred, Ogoutz. Pa.

Conway, Charles H...1434 W. North Ave., Biillimore, Md.

Caskey, William B. Ashbourne. Pa.

Day, Henry C Ashbourne, Pa.

Edie, John R... ..Stewartstown, Pa.

Fortenbach, Martin. ...York, Pa.

Gable, James H Stewartstown, Pa.

Gebles, James S .Stewartstown, Pa.

Gebles, AVilliam A. Stewartstown, Pa.

Hamm, Henry ..Smith's Station, Pa.

Jennings, Henry York, Pa.

Jontz, Joseph, Carlisle, Pa.

Kane, John , Ashl>ourne, Pa.

Kiesler, Calvin, Westtield, Ind.

Kohler. Henry, .Hanover, Pa.

Leapson, J. Morris, Cheltenham, Pa.

Lefever, Jacob,. _.Little:Jtown, Pa.

Miller, Charles II Soldiers' Home. Erie, Pa.

Myers, William R. Cheltenham, Pa.

Numbers, Thomas, 1110 N. 6lh St., Harribburg. Pa.

Foil, Lewis, Pike. Wyoming Co., N. Y.

Shenberger, Michael East Prospect, Pa.

Sweetzer, Emanuel York, Pa.

Stegner, Peter Stewartstown, Pa.

Smith, John E .Stewartstown, Pa.

.Smith. William, Stewartstown, Pa.

Tomlinson, Harviy, Ashbourne. Pa.

Watts, Lewis York, Pa-.

Ziegler, William JI Stewartstown, Pa.

Company D.

Williq. Isaac A., First-Scrgcaiit Sliippenshurg. Pa.

KeuDwer, John A., Sergeant, Findlay, O.

Rebuck, William H. H., Sergeant,. JIansfield, O.

Harris, Samuel J.. Corporal, Shippensburg, Pa.

Duke, Rolicrt H., Corporal, Shippensburg, Pa.

Land is, Eroni. Corporal,. . _ Coats vi lie. Pa.

Matthews. William H., Corporal Lafayette, Ind.

Boher. Samuel C, Corporal, Shippensburg, Pa.

Croft, Samuel. Corporal,. Shippensburg, Pa.

Auders(m, William J Shippensburg, Pa.

Baker. Thomas,. Shippensburg, Pa.

Boher, David W. Shippensburg, Pa.

Clough. Eli Shippensburg, Pa.

Dubbs, W. H. ..Shippensburg, Pa.

Eckenrode, James, Chambersburg, Pa.

Eshman, Lewis Shippensburg, Pa.

Ecke'jroile, William,.. Shippensburg, Pa.

Foglesonger, G. W. Shippensburg, I'a.

Fagan, George Wichita, Kansas.

Forney, Henry, Shippensburg, Pa.

Franiz, David, .Waynesboro, Pa.

Geesaman, John E Shippensburg, Pa.

Hubley, Michael Shippensburg, Pa.

Hoch, Peter Upper Stra-sburg, Pa.

Howard, Samuel M. - Chambersburg, Pa.

Hatlon. William M. Middlelown, Pa.

Harr, Jacob, Shippensburg, Pa.

Jones, William, Newburg, Pa.

Mackey, J. K. L Shippensburg. Pa.

Null, John R. 113 Stale St., Harrisburg, Pa.

Neemer, David M .314 6lh Ave., Altoona, Pa.

Payne, Alfred,. Kenton, O.

Rebucb. Jacob H ..Lee's Cross Roads, Pa.

Reside, George, Shippensburg, Pa.

Reesman, David M Chambersburg. Pa.

Simras, Jacob H.. 117 Jackson St., Akron, Ohio.

Stewart, Alexander, Scotland, Pa.

Spangler, Joseph, Shippensburg, Pa.

Shuster, James R .._ ...Renovo, Pa.

Tritt, William H. Los Angeles, California.

W in'ers, David, Shippensburg, Pa.

White, Henry M Greencastle, Pa.

Wolf, John A Shippensburg, Pa.

Witherow, Washington Hornellsville, N. Y.

C<l.\[PANY E.

Wagner, John P., First Lieutenant,

343 Davis St., South Ottumwa, Iowa

.Alarshnll, H. Clay, Second Lieutenant, .Media, Pa.

Egc, Jns. A., Second Lieutenant, Philadelphia, I'a.

Vanard, Wm.. First Sergeant Beaver Falls, Pa.

Eby. Edward W., Sergeant ...Newville, Pa.

Henry, Alexander, Sergeant,-. Bloserville, Pa.

Mull, Zebulon P., Sergeant Abilene, Kansas

Wagner, George B., Corporal ...Carlisle, Pa.

Kennedy, .\le.xander. Corporal, ..Bloserville, Pa.

Kennedy, Cyrus A., Corporal ..Shippensburg, Pa.

Hykes, Charles F., Corporal Shippensburg. Pa.

Woodrow, .lohn B., Corporal, Mowersville. Pa.

Kyle, Augustus G., .Musician ..Newville. Pa.

.Vllison, Reuben H York, i'a.

Bixler. Dr. S. H. C. Greencastle. Pa.

Boehm, Dr. S. 11 Hutchinson. Kansas

Bargslresser, Henry H.. Iluntsville, Mo.
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Charlton, John L Newville, Pii.

Crider, David \V York, Pa.

Diven, Andrew F. L'pper Sandusky, Oliio

Dilliniin, George W Canton, Oliio

Donnelly, George Pine Grove Furnace, Pa.

Evilbock, Thomas Shippensburg, Pn.

Finkenbinder, William, Carlisle, Pa.

Fylcr, Jacob M ._ Newville, Pa.

Gillespie, Thomas G Newville. Pa.

Green, 'William,. Big Spring, Pa.

Hawk, James B Shippensbiirg. Pa.

Henry, Benjamin, Newville, Pa.

Henry, Abraham Newville, Pa.

Hoelter, Josiah, Hays' Grove, Pa.

Hemminger, John D Bloserville, Pa.

Jones, William Oukville, Pa.

Knettle, John R Billingsville, Mo.

Kennedy, John, Bloserville, Pa.

Land is, George A, .._ Newport, Oregon

Lewis, James, New Germantown, Pa.

Leidig, J. M .Speareville, Kansas

Miller, J. W _ Waynesboro, Pa.

Myers, Henry T ..Dickinson, Pa.

Mateer, William J 6!tl.5 Michigan Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

Miller, James, Laplace, III.

McLaughlin, Robert Kansas

McCune, Theodore, Dickinson, Pa.

McCoy, Abraham H Wilson, Kansas

McCune, Samuel A Green Spring, Pa.

Null, Daniel, Pine Grove Furnace, Pa.

Rife, Samuel, - Matamora, III.

Ritner, William D...2;«3 I St., N. W., "Washington, D. C.

Reddig, Samuel Stoughstown, Pa.

Stoner, John H Shippensburg, Pa.

AVeekly, Josiali 11 Edenburg, Pa.

Whistler, Dr. S. M ...Bainbridge, Pa.

Ward, John, Mt. Holly Springs, Pa.

C0MP.\KY F.

French, Michael W., First Lieutenant

416 Market St., Harrisburg, Pa.

Zinn, William E. , Sergeant Boiling Sprius^s, Pa.

Fink, John C, Sergeant, Troy, Ohio

Culbertson, Dr. S. D., Corporal, ..Piper City, III.

Basehore, Isaac W., Corporal, Duncannon, Pa.

Mann, John E., Corporal Marysville, Pa.

Miller, Henry W., Corporal,. ... Vllen, Pa.

Livingston, John, Corporal .Mahaska, Kansas

Landis, John B., Corporal Carlisle, Pa.

Morrett, William H., Corporal, Jlechauicsbiirg, Pa.

Ashenfelter, George N... ...Mechanicsburg. Pa.

Boyer, John,.. West Fairview, Pa.

Baker, Matthias G...1005 N. Second St., Harrisburg, Pa.

Chamberlain, John C Horton, Kansas

Daugherty, George Bowmansdale, Pa.

Ebersole, William, '- West Fairview, Pa.

Fink, Abraham L. Idaville, Pa.

Fosuat, Joshua V... Shippensburg. Pa.

Farner, John .M j ..Stoughstown, Pa.

Genlzinger, JoM-ph, Marysville, Pa.

Gravlin, George, ' Steubeaville, Ohio

Hoover. Elijah J Hampton, Vu.

lless, George, Clear Springs, Pa.

Hooii, Joseph, Marysville, Pa.

Kraber, John C. G29 S. Front St., Harrisburg, Pa.

Landis, David D. Shiremanstown, Pa.

Jlaxwell, Jobn R I'JOO N. Fifth St., Harrisburg, Pa.

Miller, Robert B (lilue Creek) Bessemer, Ala.

Stoneseifer, Ishmael Shermansdale, P,i.

Steighleman, Isaiah,. Shiremanstown, Pa.

Strine, John Good Hope, Pa.

Sheaffer. AVilliam U. Allen, Pa.

Sites, David Mechanicsburg. Pa.

Smith, John W. M ...No. Central Depot, Baltimore, Md.

Shumbarger, Simon, 1139 Berry St., Harrisburg, Pa.

Stewart, John W Northumberland, Pa.

Wood, John A Allen, Pa.

While, William B 407 Herr St., Harrisburg, Pa.

Company G.

Lyne, John S. , Captain, Colorado City, Col.

Caldwell, Thomas D., First Lieutenant. ..Harrisburg, Pa.

Keller, Henry, First Sergeant, Carlisle. Pa.

Cart. Frank, Sergeant, Carlisle. Pa.

Harder, Alfred C, Sergeant .Missouri Valley, Iowa

Spettswood, C. H., Corporal,. ..Carlisle, Pa.

Bailey, Samuel C, Corporal, Carlisle, Pa.

McCallister, William, Corporal Mt, Holly Springs, Pa.

Baxter, David, Corporal ...Steelton, Pa.

Parsons, Isaac, Corporal, Carlisle, Pa.

Ruggles, George, Musician, Austin, Te.x as

Alexander, James I Wilkesbarre, Pa.

Boner, David Hagerslown, Md.

Baer, Dr. B. F 2010 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pd.

Bailey, D. M Carlisle, Pa.

Crouse, H. C... ..Carlisle, Pa.

Cornraan, Martin Carlisle, Pa.

Corbelt, William A Carlisle, Pa.

Carbaugh, Daniel A._ Seattle. Wash.

Dixon, Henry T - .Harrisburg, Pa.

Goodyear, John A - Cornwall, Pa.

Gorgas, John, Harrisburg, Pa.

Wilherow, David ...Cornwall, Pa.

Lylle, William Carlisle, P.i.

Monday, George,.. Carlisle, Pa.

Munich, John W Lincoln, Neb.

Matthews, Robert, Carlisle, I'a.

Murtorf, Emil. Me.vico, Pa.

Murlorf. William 727 N. Eleventh St., Reading, P:i.

Miller, Eli F McKnightstowu, Pa.

Noncmaker, William, Plainfield, I'a.

Oiler, Samuel Bloserville, Pa.

Oiler, William, Bloserville, Pm.

Pye, David : Camp Hill. P'

Quigley, Edwin D. Carli^lc, Pn

Stroble, Frederick Uriaii, l'*-

Stoner, Samuel A Ogallalii, -N'-b

Swoveland, Henry,.. Mt. Holly Springs, l'.i.

Slus-ser, George W .Hunter's Kiui. l"'-

Waggoner, Benjamin, Carlisle, 1»

Wert, Jo.seph,.- CHrli-:^. P.t

Weiser. John S - Harrisburg-. P*
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Windowmaker, Jacob _..JIt. Holly Springs, Pa.

Zelgler, George, Bendersville, Pa.

Company H.

Srarsball, Geo. C, Captain, .5 W. 7lb St., Wilminglnn, Del.

McGann, Jobn K., 1st Lieutenant,.. Fisberville, Pa.

Ludwig, Peter. Ist Sergeant, Sleelton, Pa.

Young, Rev. .John II., Serjeant, Dalla.stown, Pa.

Hull, John J., Sergeant, New Cumberland, Pa.

Hoyer, Benjamin F., Corporal,

...229 Forster St., Harrisbur^, Pa.

Stewart. Chas A., Corporal VVormleysburg. Pa.

Montague, D. R.. Corporal, Nortliboro. 3Iass.

Wise, John, Sr., Corporal,. 112 S. 9th St., Harrisburg, Pa.

Wilder, Cbauncey C, Corporal Steelton, Pa.

Anderson, John, ...Tideout, Pa.

Cummings, Watson, 132 Dock St., Harrisburg, Pa.

Cole, Humphrey, ...Linnwood, Pa.

Evana, Jacob, Meclianicsburg, Pa.

Fisher, Samuel, ..Lisburn, Pa.

Gabriel, Stager, Soldiers' Home, Erie, Pa.

Koch, Chas., New Cumberland, Pa.

Enauf, Jos. W Enders, Pa.

Kriner, Chas... _ Williamstown, Pa.

Kirk, John, New Cumberland, Pa.

Kopenhaver, Samuel, llillersburg. Pa.

Kaufman, David S New Cumberland. Pa.

Moyer, Solomon 1211 8. 9lh St., Harrisburg, Pa.

Nelson, Frank Trenton, X. J.

Pray, Wm. C. 484-i Stiles St., White Hall, Phila., Pa.

P^ule, Daniel, Constantine, Jlich.

Roller, Ferdinand, ...1720 N. 3d St., Harrisburg, Pa.

Roads, Cyrus Marysville, Pa.

Snyder, Jacob, 270 Boas St., Harrisburg, Pa.

Shenton, Alfred C New Cumberland, Pa.

Uhler, Isaac, Williamsport, Pa.

Wetzel, Jos. M New Cumberland, Pa.

Walker, William, .Lykens, Pa.

Wert, Adam, Elizabethville, Pa.

Wise, John M 1705 N. 5th St., Harrisburg, Pa.

Company I.

Torbet, John M., Sergeant Gatchelville, Pa.

Ilgenfrilz, Saml. Sergeant 380 S. Water St., York, Pa.

Walls, Nathan B., Sergeant, Bald Eagle, Pa.

Anderson, James E., Corporal,. Bald Eagle, Pa.

Grove, Jos. B., Corporal, Airville, Pa.

McCurdy, James C. , Corporal

.._ 632 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Bell, ,John, Corporal, Peach Bottom, Pa.

Warnhaugh, Saml, Corporal,. Airville, Pa.

Watson, James E.. Corporal,.. Constitution, Pa.

Blackburn, Wm Bryansville, Pa.

Barton, Thomas S. Monmouth, 111.

Boyd, N. W .Carlisle, Pa.

Cripple, Wm. H. West Fairview, Pa.

Chaunel, Dr. James C .WrighlsviHo, Pa.

C.illins, Thomas J Airville, Pa.

Cooper, .John R lUO N. High St., Baltimore. Md.
Evans, Joseph E. Coupeville, W'a^hiiiL'tnii.

Kicli.iU/.. Balandis ..York, Pa.

Fauton, Robert, York. Pa.

Freeeton. .Joseph E Poltsville, Pa.

Fisher, Edward, Milroy, Ind.

Geesy, Warrington, Etiers, Pa.

Hunter, Fredk,. Slab, Pa.

Koplin, Samuel E Syracu.se. Xeb.
Kilgore, Nelson S..-2G17 Columbia Av., Philadelphia, Pa.

Krone, Geo. York, Pa.

Lehr, Alexander, York, Pa.

Jlinnick, Alfred, Dallastown, Pa.

JlcCollough, Jacob, Pottslown, Pa.

JIcKinley, Wm. J Mobeetie, Tu.x.os.

McCall, Malt. II Gatchelville. Pa.

McCauly, Geo. W ..York, Pa.

Roads, Geo G Hyner's Run, Pa.

Ruff, Ezekiel G ..Bryansville. Pa.

Schreiber, Jlichael, York, Pa.

Wisman. Adam, Marietta, Pa.

Wise, Elijah H. 2231 X. 6th St., Harrisburg, Pa.

Wiley, John T Scottsburg, Ind.

Yosf, Daniel T. York, Pa.

Zeigler Peter W 720 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Company K.

Maisb, Levi. Captain. Washington, D. C.

Seipe, David L. , Captain,

Cor. 9th and Arch Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

Lece. James, 1st Lieutenant, York, Pa.

Frick, John J., 2d Lieutenant, York, Pa.

McGuigan, James P., 1st Sergeant, ....

229 S. 5th St., Phili.de'lphia, Pa.

Ensminger, S. S., Sergeant. 1121 N. 6th St., Harrisburg, Pa.

Spangler, Dr. B. F.. Sergeant, York, Pa.

Smyser, Lewis E., Sergeant York, Pa.

Hendrickson, J. T., Corporal, York, Pa.

Doran, Thomas, Corporal 1 York, Pa.

Welsh, Vinton. Musician,.. York, Pa.

Bratton, George K. Lewisberry, Pa.

Butt, .John, ..Yoik, Pa.

Barnett, Stephen S Pittslon, Pa.

Cline, Lewis,. Lewisberry, Pa.

Dugan, John T York. Pa.

Fetrow, John R. Eldorado, Kansas.

Folcenower, H Camp Point. Iowa.

Foster, Robt. N Gilman, 111.

Grove, Andrew, Camp Point, Iowa.,

Garrelz, Edward A ..York, Pa.

Horn, David R. York. Pa.

Horn, Henry, Ist, York, Pa.

Horn, Henry, 2d, York, Pa.

Iledrick, Geo. A York, Pa.

Jennings, Andrew, ..Lewisberry, Pa.

Jennings, Burger,. Harri>-burg, Pa.

Keister, Jacob,. X'ew berry town, Pa.

Kline, ^Marion F. Hunliiigdon, Pa.

Levenight, Henry, .York, Pa.

Lauman, Geo. . York, Pa.

.Miller. Jesse B. Storm Lake, Iowa.

Miller, Eliaa B Slorm Lake. Iowa.

Myers, Geo York, I'a.

Pcills, RanUin C Lewisberry. I'a.

Palmer, Chas. .402 S. 2d St., Harrisburg'. Pa.

Rutledge, Wm. T Roanoke, Va.
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RaffensberKcr, E. T New Salem, Pa.
Ruby, Waller T. York, Pa.

Sutton, AtiriUmm Lewisbcrry, Pa.

Spangler, E. W York, Pa.

Stallman. Wm. H York, Pa.
Walters, .lohu A Newberrytown, Pa.

Young. Geo. E York.vPa.

Younir, Win. H York, Pa.
Young, Edward .1 _ York, Pa.

laOnt Regimknt Pknnsvlvani.\ Vols. Associ.vtion.

PriMdeid. Dr. B. F. Spangler, York, Pa.

Srrretary, Dr. S. M. Whistler, .Bainbridge, Pa.

Chicphiiii, Rev. Geo. M Slaysman, York. Pa.

Treasunr, Lewis Masonheimer, Carlisle, Pa.

ROSTER OF THE SURVIVORS

OF THE

12th XEW JEESET VOLUXTEERS.

Acton. Frank M. Salem, N.J.

Adams, Thomas Red Lion, N. J.

Ale. Eli K Trenton, N. J.

Adams, W. II Burlington, N. J.

Avis, Henry M Camden, N. J.

Asay, Jacob, Ashland, Camdeu Co.. X. J.

Parkinson, Joseph. ..Cla} tnn. N. J.

Ay res, Daniel, '. .Bridgeton, N. J.

Bates, Frank, _ Haddonford, N. J.

Barrett, Thomas Walnut Hill, Mass.

Bennett, John P Salem, N. J.

Beckett, James P Elmer, N. J.

Blackman, Elmer E. Steelmanville. N. J.

Brooks, Newton M._ Washington, D. C.

Brooks. Wm. H ; Camden, N. J.

Brick, Theodore, Gloucester City, N. J.

Borton, David, Mullica Hill, N.J.

Bordon, .Tonathan, Bridgeton, N. J.

Bonham, John. _. Walworth, Wis.

Boon, John J _ Bridgeton, N. J.

Bowen, Geo. A Bridgeton, N. J.

Brown, Charles P Trenton, N. J.

Bronson. James, _ Sled ford. N. J.

Burroughs, Joseph, _ Washington. D. C.

Burk. Robert R ..Bridgeport, N.J.

Butler. James Wilmington, Del.

Bleyler, T Camden, N. J.

Biizby, Isaac P Merchantville, N. J.

Budd, R. W. Haddontield, N. J.

Bunting. T. D _ Burlington, N. J.

Carey, Jno. B Bridgeport, N. J.

Carter, Wm. R Woodbury, N. J.

Carler.J.M. . . C'larksboro, N. J.

Campbell, H ^ Diviiling Creek, N. J.

Canan, Patrick,.. Harrisonville, N. J.

Casperson, E Paulsboro, N. J.

Casio, Jeremiah, Gloucester, N. J.

Champion, C. S Manayunk, Pa.

Champion. I. S ilillville, N. .1.

Chew, II. 1' -.-. Camden, N.J.

Cook, J. M Pennsgrove, N. J.

Connelly, Benj Atlantic City, N.J.
Conley, Jas Medford, N. J.

Cobb, Geo. A Philadelphia, Pa.

Clark, J. W Camden, N.J.
Clark, D. S Philadelphia, Pa.

Coombs, Mat Philadelphia, Pa.

Costelo.E. S.. Clayton. N. .J.

Dall. Jno. A.. _ Camden, N. J.

Danenhower, G. R Camdeu, N. J.

Danenhower, Chas Camden, N. J.

Davis, E. Trenton, N. J.

Dawson. Jostua. Woodbury, N. J.

Demaris. .lames P Camden, X. J.

DuBois, E. il Camden, N. J.

DuBois, E. S. Philadelphia, Pa.

Dubois, Isaac H Millville, X.J.

Duell, Geo. 11. Harrisonville, X. J.

Dunlap, Geo. W Philadelphia, P.i.

Dickinson, Wm. H Shiloh, X. .1.

Dielkes. Joseph, Camden, X. .1.

Eacrilt, Aaron.. Mullica Hill, X. J.

Edwards, B. F Bridgeton, X. J.

Everiugham, Daniel, Bridgeboro, N. .1.

Elmer. L. tj. C Beverly, X. J.

Elverson, S. C Philadelphia, Pi.

Elwell, David B Elmer, X. .1.

Emmell, Albert S Glassboro, X. J.

Engli.sh, Mizeal C Bridgeton, X.J.

Ellis, Edward S. Camdeu, X. J-

Farrington, S, E Philadelphia. P:i.

French, Thomas I Evansville, X. J.

Fenlon. Harry, Camden, X. J.

Fithiau, Jo.bhua D Bridgeton, N. -I.

Foord, Johu, Bridgeton, X'. J-

Gaskill, II. W. Philadelphia, I'.i.

Garwood, J. A Philadelphia. I'.i.

iTarri.sou, J Camden, X. J.

Gaunt, B Woodbury, N. I-

i;aunl, J. A ..Bridgeton, N '

Gieasou, B. W Asbury, N. '

Gilman, U Woodstown, X. J-
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Green, F. iS. _ Bridgeton, N. J.

Oarwooil, J. F... Mullica Hill, X.J.

Groff, J. n Penn.<grove, X. .1.

Grlscimi, E Moorestown, X. J,

Grillin, W. H Camden, N. J.

Goodman, Q Bridgeton, N. J.

Gifford, Tlios Bordentown, I'a.

Ilann, E. F Atlantic City, X J.

Hampton, TI108. Wilmington, Del.

Haines, J. K Camden, X. J.

Huines, W. P .Mickleton, X. .1.

Haines, S. F _ Camden, N. J.

Haines, J. U _ Marllon, X. J.

Harris, Daniel B Camden, X. J.

Hance, H. C Uniouville, X. J.

Harker, J. S Bridgeport, X. .1.

Harris, G. A Brldgeton, X. .].

Harnslick, Jno Philadelphia, Pa.

Hewitt, B. W... Woodbury, X. .1.

Henderson, W. H Cedarville, X. J.

Hine.s, \Vm. B _ Newport, N. ,1.

Hillyard, Jos. B Greenwich, N. J.

Hinchman. Jacob _ Camden, N. J.

Hughes, P. D Camden, N. J.

Husbands, Chas. D...Hestonville, West Philadelphia, Pa.

Horner, Isaac K Camden, X.J.
Horner, Daniel,__. .Beverly, X'. J.

Horner, James Bridgeton,' X. J.

Hooten, Thomas Wilmington, Del.

Homan, Amos, _ Camden. N. J.

Howell, B. F New Brunswick, X. J.

Iredell, Samuel, Barnesboro, X'. J.

Inman, Jos. H Atlantic City, N. J.

Joggard, John C _ Clemen ton, X. J.

Jenkins, Ileury, Unionville, X. J.

Jennings, Geo. W Wenonab, N. J.

Jones, Paul Blackwood. N. J.

Jordan, Adam,_._ Bridgeton, N. .1.

Kain, Thomas, .Leeds Point, X. J.

Kiites, Robert Camden, X. J.

Keinfer, Louis S Philadelphia, Pa.

Keen, David W Xorristown, Pa.

Keller, Frank, Trenton, X. J.

Kiger, .James S Trenton, X'. J.

Kinsell, Isaac P Winonah, X. J.

Kille, John, Clayton, X. J.

King, Enimit, ..Philadelphia, Pa.

Knowlton. Ira, _.. Mt. Liurel, N. J.

Lamar, John II Camden, X'. J.

Laing, C. H Newark, X. J.

Laws, Geo Dividing Creek, X. J.

Lawrence, A. T Salem, X. J.

Lay ton, !S. D Swedesboro, X. J.

Lczenby, Juo Camden, X'. J.

Luding, J E.... Salem, X J.

Love, II. C -•- Newport, X. J.

Loper, E Elmer, X'. .1.

Lippeiicott, J Harrison ville, X. .1.

Lippencott, C. D Swedesboio, X'. J.

Livingslon, J. II Fairlon, X. J.

iladara, C. E Petersburg, X. J.

Magee, Jas Harrisonville, X. .1.

Mankin, W. C Salem, X. J.

Markley, C. A... Philadelphia, Pa.

.\Iattison, H. A IvinsviUe, Ind.

Matthias, J. P Camden, N. J.

^lattson, B. F Evansville, X. J.

Mayhew, I I) Clayton, X. J.

Maxwell. Jno Pittsgrove, X. J.

Messick, L. D Martinez, Cal.

Jleky, Jno. F Swedesboro, X. J.

Meley, Geo Swedesboro, X. J.

Mcrrion, P. P Salem. N. J.

Moore, W. F Bridgeton, N. J.

Moore, J. W.. Mullica Hill, N. J.

Morgan, Jos Woodbury, N. J.

Miller, S. T.. ..Paulsboro, N. J.

Miller, Jno. P Mtllville, N. J.

Miller, Chas Bridgeton, N. J.

Mills, Charles P Salem, N. J-

Mitchell, John W. Lafayette, Ind.

Middleton, E. E. Mt. Holly, N. J.

Middleton, Rudolph, Crosswicks, N. J.

Slorton, Isaac N Salem, N. J.

iloncrief, William,.. Harrisonville, N.J.

Muta, Joseph S. Canton, N. J.

Munion, William,.. Pennsgrove, X'. J.

Myers, John, Wilmington, Del.

JIcManus, Thomas, Haddonfield, X. J.

McHenry, George, Bridgeton, N. J.

MacPherson, Lewis,. Camden, N. J.

Mcllhinney. James L Philadelphia, Pa.

Mcllvain, Charles, Paulsboro, N. J.

Jlctjuilton, John, Monroeville, X''. J.

Neusteal, John, Woodstown, X. J.

Xickum, George W. .Baltimore, Md.

Newcomb. Butler, Leesburg, N. J.

Ogden, George P - Salem, N. J.

O'Brien, John, Fairton, N. J.

Padgett, Charles S. Bridgeton, N. J.

Pancoast, Edward H.. ...Riverton, X. J.

Park, William H Mantua, N, J.

Parsons. William, Salem, X, J.

Paul, Joseph Clayton, X. J.

Parviu, Firman, Salem, N. J.

Peterson, Jesse, Gloucester, X. J.

Peterson. Charles H Philadelphia, Pa.

Phipps, Ellis P Darby, Delaware Co., P,i.

Pierce, Andrew J. Woodbury. X'. J.

I'inyard, Charles, ...Camden, X'. J.

Potter, W. E Bridgeton, X, J.

Pierce, W. H Philadelphia, Pa.

Pierce, John, Woodbury, X, J.

Price, S. M -. Phila.lelphia, Pa.

Pa.\s..n, H. C Philadelphia, Pa.

Phim, Richard, ..Haddontield, X. J.

Prickett, Thomas, Camden, X'. J.

Rafnir, Josiah,. Turnersville, N. J.

Randolph, A. A. F Shiloh, X. J.

Randolph, R. F Shiloh, X. J.

Randolph. I.-aaC, Camden, X J.

Riley.F. M Bridgeton, X. J.
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Rinear, J. B Shilob, N. J.

Riggs, George Beverly, X. J.

Roilgers, W. H .Ciimilen, X. J.

Rodgers. Eiiwurd, Philailelphi«. Pa.

Riley, Charles P. Cedarville, N. J.

Rumfnrd, J. B. naddontield, N. J.

Saul, Isaiic Glassboro, N. J.

Sailor, George Swedesboro, X. J.

Saunders, G. 11 Camden, X. J.

Salterlhwait, J ...Cream Ridge, X. J.

Sayres, W. H * Clayton, X. J.

Scott, J. M. R Castle Rock, Wash.

Snetzler, M Elmer, X. J.

Seran, S. S. Unionville, X. J.

Shoemaker, Jacob, Eatontown, X'. J.

Severu8, John ...Mt. Holly, X. J.

Sloan, William ._ Camden, X. J.

Snellbaker, Edward, Woodstown, X. J.

Snellbaker, Harrison, Philadelphia, Pa.

Smith, Henry, Elmer, X. J.

Smith, J. William, Philadelphia, Pa.

Smalley, Daniel, Salem, X. J.

Stratton, E. L _ Mullica Hill, X. J.

Stratton, Emanuel Philadelphia, Pa.

Stratton, Azariah ...Beasley's Point, X. J.

Strallon, Theodore, Wilmington, Del.

Stewart, J. R Camden, X. J.

Stanton, James P Philadelphia, Pa.

Stanley, Arthur, Camden, X. J.

Stanton, Charles D Camden, X. J.

Stetzer, Isaac.. Woodbury, X. J.

String, Charles, Camden, X. J.

Sithens, George C Harrisonville, X. J.

Sithens, Sedgwick R Harrisonville, X. J.

Sickler, Isaac, ...Clayton, X. J.

Simons, Joseph Beverly, X. J.

Sinex, Charles F Jersey Shore, Pa.

Swift, W. H ...Camden. X. J.

Smith, Hiram Staten Island, X. Y.

Sickler, Charles F Philadelphia, Pa.

Slater, Thomas O Warren, Pa.

Skinner, Frank Philadelphia, Pu.

Swing, George W. Vineland, X. J.

Soraers, Warren K. JIantua, X. J.

Souliiard, Suth C Tansboro, X. J.

Sprowl, Thomas J. Lukewood, Ocean Grove, N. J.

Spencer, Bloomtield Dividing Creek, X. J.

Sholl. John,. Elmer, X. J.

Sheahan, John, Camden, X'. J.

Sparks, L. C •. Woodbury, X. J.

Taylor, Isaac X. Xew Haveu, Conn.

Thompson, R. S Chicago, 111.

Tomlinson, S. Shilob, X. J.

Tomlin, J. F.... Camden, X. J.

Tompkins, John, Unionville, X. J.

Tier, E. C... Mt. Carmel, Pa.

Turnaway, J. ._ Woodbury, X. J.

Troutman, C. E Washington, D. C.

Vanhart, Charles, Camden, X. J.

Vanneman, T. H Philadelphia. Pa.

Vincent, Benjamin, Yorktown, X. J.

Vichen, C - Franklinville, X. J.

Watson, J. C Woodbury, X. J.

Walker, Albert, Long Island, X. J.

Walton, W. H Bismarck, Dak.

Walters, W. M - Woodstown. X. J.

Wamsley, J. P... - Mullica Hill, X. J.

Weideman, C. A Philadelphia, Pa.

White, James, .Mullica Hill, X. J.

White, J. L Mullica Hill, X*. J.

Whittaker, George, Camden, X. J.

Wiley, Isaac, - Salem, X. J.

Williams. J. P .. ..Philadelphia, Pa.

Williams, W. R - Wilmington, Del.

Willelts, J. H _ Port Elizabeth, :^. J.

AVillet-s Virgil Camden, X. J.

Wilkins, J. M Woodbury, X. J.

Wood, George,.- Marltou, X. J.

Work, Joseph .Philadelphia. Pa.

Yearick, J. H ...Woodbury, X. J.

Zane, John, .Paulsboro, X. J.

Zane, T. H Swedesboro, X. J.
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Appleton, John 8., Co A Wilminglou. Del.

Aniscow, Alfred A., Co. A Wilmington, Del.

Antriiige, CLurles, Co. B Masonville, N. .1.

Atwell, George W., Co. F Locust Grove, JId.

Anderson, William A., Co. I

731 Eiist 7tli St., Wilmington, Del.

August, John, Co. C Wilmington, Del.

Bogues, John, Co. F Wyoming, Del.

Boyd, David P.. Co. K _ Linwood, Pa.

Benson, Samuel H., Co. I Rocktord, Del.

Bogia, Benjamin D., Co. B Wilmington, Del.

Bell, Oliver, Co. D Wilmington, Del.

Bryan, James M., Co H Wilmington, Del.

Bryan, Edwin, ..Philadelphia, Pa.

Brady, J. Louis, Medicine Lodge, Kan.

Barney, John W.. Co. B Los Vegas, N. M.

Barbour, James H _

Booth. James E., Co. A. Wilmington . Del.

Brady, William K ..Wilmington, Del.

Bradley. Amos T Atlantic City, N. J.

Bogia, Alfred W War Department, Washington, D. C.

Bruen, Chas. IL, Co. D..183 Paterson St., Palerson, N. J.

Baxter, Peter, Upland, Pa.

Bennett, James -5 Calvin PI., Philadelphia, Pa.

Bayard, John, Co. I.. 712 .Mt. Holly St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Bayard, Wm., Co. I. .712 Mt. Holly St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Beddle, Uriah, Co. I Camden, N. J.

Burkel, George, Co. G
21.S Williams St. Xew York City, N. Y.

Barnett, John G., C'o. F Magnolia, Del.

Bolen, Washington, Co. I Cade St., Wilmington, Del.

Cbampin, U. 15.. Co. G Asbury Paik, N J.

Coffan, Samuel I'., Co. D
1438 N. 23lh St , Philadelphia, Pa.

Cannon, Joseph, Co. A Wilmington, Del.

Collins, C. H., Co. A Wilmington. Del.

Conner, George H., Co. H ...Wilmington, Del.

Cummiugs, Lewis C, Co. A Wilmington. Del.

Cox, Hicharil, Co. H
413 E. Somerset St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Cavanaugh, Ciiptaiii H. G
13th U. S Infantry, care of Adjt. Gen. U. S. A.

Crossley, Thomas M , Co. K Chester, Pa.

Caleb, Gideon N Syracuse, N. V.

Caldwell, John, Wilmington
,
Dil

.

Cloud, Wa^hingtou Wilmington, Del,

Caywood, William, Co. A Philadelphia, Pa.

Carpenter! William E ..Woodland, Sussex Co. , Del.

Christy, Levris Chester, Pa.

Croter, Frank, Co. C..14I3 Bmcrofl St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Cooper, Charle<, Co. F Wyoming, Del.

Cole, Patrick, Co. F Marydel, Del.

Carpenter, George L., Co. K Elmer, Macon Co., Mo.

Copeland, John J Malvern, Chester Co., Pa.

Dent, John T Wilmington, Del.

Davis. William W. , Sergeant-Major

War Department, Washington, D. C.

Dougherty. Benjamin, Co. I... Delaware City, Del.

Davis, Charles W., Captain

1407 N. 18th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Dooley, Patrick,.. Wilmington, Del.

De Lasse, Emanuel, Co. F Woodside, Kent Co
,
Del.

Derrickson, J. L... Philadelphia, Pa.

Dickey. T. B. ...Oxford, Pa.

Davis, Lewellyn T .Clayton, Del.

Dean , Henry Park Grove, Sussex Co. , Del.

Ennis, R. A., Co. I Newark, Del.

Ellis, George R. , Co. E Woodland, Del.

Edwards, John, Co. F Wilmington, Del.

England, Thomas Y.. Quartermaster

3d and Vine Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

Ellison, William, Co. E Camden, Del.

Eccleston, Norris P., Co. F Wilmington, Del.

Eekles, .lohn'W,, Co. I Silver City, N. 'SI.

Garrelson, Peter, Co. F.. Wilmington, Del

Grubb, Lewis C, Co. G '. Wilmington, Del.

Gawthrop, Alfred, Co. G Wilmington, Del.

Gilleson, John, Co. D.. 2(507 Potter St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Grubb, Evan P Philadelphia, Pa.

Groves, Dr. B. D Wilmington, Del.

Galloway, Isaac, ...North East, Md.

Green, William, Co. F Smyrna, Del.

Green, George W Seaford, Del.

Geraghly, W. H Chester, Pa.

Gilpin, Jesse, Co. H .Thurlow, Pa.

(ioetter, Batliaray, Co. F.. 123 Clay St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Hosbands, Benjamin, Co. F Dover, Del.

Hozar, A. M., Co. I New Castle, Del.

Hozar, Thomas B., Co. B... ...Dululh. Minn.

Huu'hcs, Joseph. Co. G Wilmington, Del.

Hobbs. J. K , Co. E Wilmington, Del.

Hall, John G., Co. K Wilmington, Del.

Hayes, Richard E., Cimimissary Philadelphia, Pa.

Heckraan, Willimn W.. Co. H.. Wilminglon, Del

Hiirper, John 15., Co. I Potters Mills, Centre Co., Pa.

Holcroft, J. B., Co. H Chester, Pa.

Hilt, Kmanuel W., Co. C Janesville, Wis.

Hammond, Eilward Harrington, Del.

Hammond, Samuel. Harrington, Del.

Hamilton, Henry, Co. I New Castle, Del.
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Hamilton, John, Co. I ..New Castle, Del.

Hoopes, Sandworlh. Co. I

.125 E. bOtli St., New York City, N. Y.

Hancock, Davis, Co. G Scrtinton, Pa.

Hatstat, Henry H , Co. E
217 Woodlawn Pk., Chicago, 111.

.larrett, Alexamler, Co. I Delaware City, Del.

Jackson, Thomas, Co. F Dover, Del.

Jones, Oliver, Co. I .Delaware City. Del.

Jones. Geo. W., Co. G..2T55 Darien St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Junnson, David, Co. H... Harrington, Del.

Jones, George F ...Smyrna, Del.

Keltlewood, James;, Co. F.. Wilmin^^ton, Del.

Kettlewood, Lawrence, Co. F Wilmington, Del.

King, David, Co. I ..Chester, Pa.

Lewis, James, Co. A Drexel BIdg , Philadelphia. Pa.

Layton, C. K., Major 2lllh U. S. Infantry, L". S. A.

Loper, George M. D.. Co. F Wilmington, Del.

Lockwood, Alfrrd, Co. A. .32.") E. 7th St. .Wilmington, Del.

Lodge, Samuel, Co. B..

467 N St., N. W., Washington, D. C.

Layton, Albert F Dover, Del.

Macallister, Samuel A., Co. F. ...Wilmington, Del.

^lurphy, William, Co. F Dover, Del.

Mason, Ale.xander, Co. C Wilmington, Del.

Malcolm, Alexander, Co. R .Wilmington, Del.

McCoy, Willi.uu, Co. D Wilmington, Del.

ilauU, Dr. David W^, Surgeon, ...Wilmington, Del.

Martindale, Uev. F. E. ...Wilmington, Del.

Macklem, ilatlbew, Landenberg. Pa.

McClurg, William K Oxford, Pa.

Miller, William R ..Oxford, Pa.

Mayberry, William. Co. F Smyrna, Del.

Mayberry, John, Co. F
Peirson's Corners. Ivent Co., Del.

Moss, Patrick. Co. C..-1009 Milton St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Mullen, Thomas H., Co C Newark, Del.

Martin, Robert, Co. I».. Newcastle, Del.

Mcllvaine, Edward,... .Chester, Pa.

:Hahan, James B 3914 Pine St., Philadelphia. Pa.

McCallister, John B , Co. I Wilmington, Del.

Moffltl, James T., Co. F Soldiers' Home, Hampton. Va
Nichols, Joseph C, Lieut. Colonel Camden, N. J.

Neeley, Patrick ...Newark, Del.

Nugent, Bernard, Sr., Co. C... Wilmington, Del.

Nixon Isaac. Co. K... < Bridgeton, N. J.

Owens, Dr. Fred J., Surgeon, ...Vernon. Del.

Obier, Jacob, Co. E Pocomoke City, Md.

Pink, William, Co. A. .Tracy, San Joaquin Co., Cal.

Parker, William A - -

202.> Montgomery Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

Poslles, James P., Co. A Wilmington. Del.

Peters, John, Co. L. Salem, N. J.

Paterson, J. N., Co. I

Chief Architect's f Ulice, Washington, D. C.

Pecny, Charles, Co. B -.-'. Wilnrdngt(Ui, Del.

Piatt, Charles, Co. A Wilmington, Del.

Pojtles, William K.. Co. A Camden. Del.

Palmatory, Theodore, Co. F. Smyrna, Del.

Price, Capl. (Rev.) George F..riiion. Broome Co., N. Y.

Prettyman, Edward F Seaford, Del.

Patterson, Joseph, Co. I

2r)00 N. Broad St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Phillips, James C Chester, Pa,

Patterson, William T
1S30 Federal St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Quigley, ilichael Wilmington. i)el.

Rogers, .Matthew, Co. B Wilmington, Del.

Rehfuss, .John, Co. G .Wilmington, Del.

RIggs, Ezekiel, Co. I Landenburgh, Pa.

Rotlidge. William Wilmington, Del.

Roiigers, John T., Co. A Wilmington, Del.

Reed, Andrew J... East New Market, Dorchester Co., .Mil.

Redden, Patrick, Eddystone, Pa.

Risrgs, George 10 W. Fourth St., Chester, Pa.

Riikards, John, Harrington, Del.

Rumsey, Moses M., Co. H.. Swarlhmore, Pa.

Rosh, Thomas. Co. F Marydel, Del.

Richardson, Benjamin F,, Co. F..

2131 Uber Place, Philadelphia, Pa.

Seville, William P., Captain,

Pension Dept., Washinglon, D. C.

Swiggett, William Y., Co. E Wilmington, Del.

Shaffuer, H. J., Co. G Wilmington, Del.

SoUoway, Charles W, Co. D Wilmington, Del.

Smith, John M., Co. F
...1922 C'roske3' St. , Philadelphia, Pa.

Smith, Thomas D. G, Co. D .Philadelphia, Pa.

Smith, Lewis C. L., Co. D Dover, Del.

Simmons, Charles W., Co. G Wilmington, Del.

Solomon, Sylvester, Co. A... Wilmington, Del.

Simpson, William W., Co. A .New Castle, Del.

Sparks, John L., Co. K Minneapolis, Minn.

Sylvester, Levi, Co. F Wilmington, Del.

Saville, John H., Co. A
412 Spruce St , Wiiraingion, Del.

Swiggett, A. B. War Department, Washington, D. C.

Sweeney, Hugh, Co. C Chester, Pa.

Simmons. William, ..Wilmington, Del.

Smith, William, Co. F Wilmington, Del.

Sparks, Isaac ..Chester, Pn.

Salads, Gardner, Co. I Chester, Pa.

Short, .lobn S., Co. C Elkion, Md.

Short, Elijah, Co. C .Elkion, .Md.

Scott, John Chester, Pa.

Sheridan, John, Co. I New Castle, Del.

Stevens, John T.,'Co. F
934 N. Thirtieth St., Philadelphia. Pa.

Smith, John B., Co. F Newark. N. J.

Thompson, Jacob H., Co. I Wilmington, Del.

Tiuax, Charles W., Co. F -•-

1922 Whartcm St., Philadelphia. P.u

Truitt,- Joseph, Co. F..181S Albert St., Philadelphia. Pa.

Tanner, Charles B. (Staff) -

War Department, W.ishinglori. D C.

Truitt, Henry S Wilmington. 1>>I.

Tindall, Dr. William WashiuL'toii. I) C.

.Twilley, William Wilminglon. D.-l.

Tucker, Thomas C., Co. F Smyrna. 1». I.

Tillman, George, Co. F Smyrna, Del.

Thomas, Ivlward Farinin-l'-n
,

1 >'l

Vander, A. D Wilminglon. Del.
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Veasey, Albert. Co. F Philiuielphia, Pa.
Welsli, Tbomus, Co. II \VilmiDj,'ton, Del.

Wooilrow, Caleb S., Co. C Wilmington, Del.

Whiteman, W. U., Co. E _

2018 Delaware Ave., \Vilmini;ton, Del.

Wilkinson, Andrew, Co. I Wiloiington, Del.

Wriglit. IJobert W., Co. I New Castle, Del.

Wilson, El wood L., Co. F Unknown.
"Wales, Hon. L. E. (U. S. Judge) Wilmincton, Del.

Walker, Ezekiel, Co. A Wilmington, Del.

Wilson, William L Stanton, Del.

Williamson, Wa.shington, ...Philadelphia, Pa.

Woodley, Charles F., Co. F ..Penu's Grove, X. J.

Wooters, William R., Co. F.

512 East Girard Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

Williamson, .lohn, Bridgeville, Del'

Watson, Michael, Bethel, Sussex Co., Del.

Watson, William P Galeslown, Dorchester Co., Md.

White. Thomas, Penn's Grove, N. J.

Walls, James B., Baud..

2421 West Tenth St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Wooters, Elijah, Co. F Frederica, Del.
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Agan, Cbas .631 West Slst St., New York City.

Adams, John, .358 Grand St., New York City.

Allen, Daniel F .^8 Spring St., Albany, N. Y.

Byrnes, I. W .168 Park St., Bridgeport, Conn.

Beers, Samuel A 1264 Broadway, New York City.

Bettridge, Thos ...2348 2d Ave., New York City.

Brady, Jas. W ...152 E. 43d St., New York City.

Brower, Horace H Pension Office, Washington, D. C.

Baker, Wm. C 699 Lafayette xVve., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Brereton, Thos .299 Mott St, New York City.

Brown, Geo F 626 Greene Ave.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

Brown, W. W .225 S. lOlh Ave., Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

Burkitt, Thos 626 Hudson St., New York City.

Bertelot, August,... Nat. Soldiers' Home, Virginia.

Blatz, Joseph East New York.

Burke, Patrick,. 71 Jay St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Buchanan, A 1586 Fulton St., Brooklyn, N.Y.

Biddle, James, Colonel,. U. S. .Army.

Bouier, Nelson, .\.rgyle. Washington Co., N. Y.

Burke, M 346 W. 60th St.. New York City.

Byrnes, M 409 W. 42d St., New York Cily.

Borland, Jas. L. Nat. llil. Home. Virginia.

Briggs, Jas. H. Soldiers' Home, Baih. N. Y.

Brudie. Henry 200 E. 79th St.. New Vork City.

Buckbee, John 433 E. Water St., Elmira.

Bowden, H. J ..307 E. 32d St., New York Cily.

Berrjman, 'SI. W. .Soldiers' Home, New Jersey.

Cantor, Herman. 41 -Murray St., New York Cit}'.

Carroll. Geoige, 144 W. 17th St., New York City.

Chase, J. B 24 Wilson St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Conway, John F..1826 Lexington Ave., New York City.

Chamberlain, Alfred. ... New Rochelle, N. Y.

Clark, Frank .M 4 Irving. Place, New York City.

Coleman, John, 52 Varick St., New York City..

Conncry, M. W. 22u4 2d Ave., New York City.

Colwell. W 348 W. 24th St.. New York City.

Connell, John 264 Pula«ki St.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

Coopers, Fred, 457 Peatl St., New York City.

Cowton, C. W. 38 Park Row, New York City.

Curry, L... 146 E. 81st St.. New York City.

Curtis. S. E 143 Meserole Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y-

Camps, E. F 327 W. 43d St., New York City.

Canfield John P Farmer City, Dewitt Co., 111.

Collins. Wm National Home, ililwaukee. Wis.

Cahill, Luke J 1982 Bergen St.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

Chase, Waldo K Troy, N. Y.

Curtis, Harvey, Soldiers' Home, Leavenworth, Kan.

Connors, L. 1911 2d Ave., New York City.

Campbell, Thomas, Soldiers' Home. Tosrus, JIc;.

Dewey, Geo. M Cotton E.xchange, New Yoik City.

Dillon, 31. F.... .609 3d Ave., New York City.

Dimmick. R. A .Washington, D. C.

Denise Ira C 57 S. Hamilton St., Poughkcepsie, N.Y.
Degener. F. L 188 Washington .Vvc, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Davis, W. B ..Stapleton, Staten Island.

Diibey, E A. 64 Putnam Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Draddy, John,. 231 E. 45th St., New York City.

Delaney, John

.S. W. cor. nth Ave. and .59th St., New York Cily.

Dillon, Henry, Perth Amboy. N. J.

Donohue, J 11 N. Moore St., New York City.

Donnelly, Ed..-. 169 E. 33d St , New York City.

Denicke, E. A 539 California St., S.in Francisco. Cal.

Davenport, A. W 146 Liberty St., Newburgh, N. Y.

Eagaii, James,... 448 W. 55th'St., New York City.

Ennis, John, 308 E. 26th St., New York City.

Emmons, Josejih, 37 Downing St.. New York City.

Eustace, Joshua, 1.59 Meigs St., Rochester, N. Y.

Fagan. John 1 229 E. 81st St., New York City.

Farrell, Chris. J 11 Grove Hill Place, New York City.

Field, Putnam 857 Irving Ave., San Diego, Cal.

Finnegan. J 335 E. 33d St., New York City.

Fi^her, O. .M 255 Cumberland St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Fowler, A. M. City Department, New York P. O.

Freeland. L ..160 W. 120th St., New York City.

Fuller, Hu-h, 164 K. 115th St., New York City.

Farquhar, Cbas 113 B. St., S. E., Washington, D. C.

Finley, John 526 2d Ave., New York City.
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Golding, Sttpbcn, 140 3(1 Ave.. New York City.

Grady, Jus. H _ .81 Dey St., New York Cily.

Groves, K. S. ...C79 Leonard St., lirooklyn, N. Y.

Groll. II 1)80 Douglass St., Urooklyn, N. Y.

Gregslon, Win. H St. Paul, Howard Co., Neb.

Gilroy, Jobn Soldiers' Home, Halb, N. Y.

GloVer, Joseph, Oil E. 13-Ith St., New York City.

Higgins, John 108 Jackson St., Pnttrson, N. J.

Hollywood. Jos .000 Jessie St., San Fraiicisro, Cal.

Hackett, George 420 W. 140th St., New York City.

Hackett, Wni !. South Athol, ^Mass.

Ilalsey, N. xV East Orange, N.J.
Halstead, G. W ..:iie \V. 36th St., New York Cilj".

Hamilton, F. C 233 17lh St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Harding, W. U 140 14th St., P.rooklyn, N. Y.

Himrod. J. D 2.-)4 Cliftnn Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Hines. Jos. ..863 Summer Ave., Newark, N. J.

Halliday, Jas 1502 S. 6th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Johnston, W. H Ill E. 11th St., New York City.

Jamison, Alex 119 Cuuiberlund St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Johnston, W. A. B.-.120 Kearney St., San Francisco, Cal.

Johnson, David, .">44 3d Ave.. New York City.

Jenkins, John 198o Broadway, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Kay, Jos. W 107 Prince St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Keegan, M 10.5 E. 122d St., New York City.

Killian, P. H ....145 N. 6th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

King, Peter, Soldiers' Home, Togus, ]\[e.

LangstafF, Jas Nat. Home, Jlilwaukee, Wis.

Lolton. C 231 E. 6lh St., New York City.

LaFima, Jas 207 Carlton Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Ludwig, Chas. H 8 and 10 Heade St., New York City.

Litterer, August, 337 E. 34th St., New York City.

Lederer, Chiis. 312 E. 33d St., New York City.

Landis, Wm 2652 E. Thompson St., Philadelphia, Pa.

LeBourveau, Webb, Grand Opera House, N. Y. City.

Mahon, M .1431 2d Ave.. New York City.

Mansfield, P. 3033 3d Ave., New York City.

Marshall, John W.. Colonel..

207 W. 17th St., New York City.

Martin, Henry V ..Alta, Cal.

Miller, .James, 73 Gansevoorl St., New York City.

Merritt, Abraham, 677 9th .\v.. New York City.

Mathews, Geo 183 \V. 03d St., New York City.

Mayell, H. 17 Lexington Ave., New York City.

Miller. John, ...280 W. 25th St., New York City.

Miner. John H Winfield Junction, Long Island.

Malloy. James, Spofford, Kinney Co.. Texas,

Masscrop, Thos. D 35 Clifton Place. Brooklyn.

McBride, John 444 E. 79th St., New York Cily.

McKee, Wm 87 ilaiyer St., Brooklyn.

McDonald. Samuel, ..124Fourlh 5th Ave., New York Cily.

McManus, Jos 21 9 Grand St., New York City.

Merrill, Ezra 100 W. 132d St., New York City.

Matthews, C. C 345 Ralph Ave.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

McKelvey, Captain, W. J Police Pent., Brooklyn

McDowell, tJas. ..113 PennsylvaniaAve.. Rochester, N. Y.

Myrtle, Fred Soldiers Home. Bath. N. Y.

McGuire, Thos. .422 E. 80th St., New York (.'ity.

McGuire, Robert, 104 Bank St., New York City.

Martin, Pat National S(jldiers Hoir.e. Va.

Martin, Tim 537 Park Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

.McConnell, John 247 Clinton St., New York City.

McNulty. Wm. A P. O. Dipt.. Washington, I). C.

.M..-1/u'iir, Philip, Pension Ortico, Washington. D. C.

Mulluly. Tho,s. E 94 South Elliott PI., Brooklyn, N.Y.
Mills, Geo. E 133 Monticello Ave., Jersey City.

JIcMurray, W. H.. N. Y. Times, New York City.

.Munckler, G. A 36 St. Marks Place, New York Citv.

Merritt, W. E 2344 FairhillSt.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Mulvaney, Frank,. . . .1753 Mission St., San Francisco, Cal.

McVeagh, FVank, 10 Spring St., Morristown, N. J.

Mct'lcnnan, Jas 421 E. 81st St., New York Cily

Newman. Frank, .724 Park Ave., Hoboken, N.J.

Patrick, Fred. M 87 Maiden Lane, New York Cily.

Peabody, W. F.._ ..4.58 W. .50th St., New York City.

Peck, J. V. N... 230 W. 144th St., New York Cily.

Petit, Geo. W 142 Danforth .Vve, Jersey Ciiy.

Peterson, Daniel S... South 4lh Ave., Mount Vernon, N.Y.

Pluukett, W. H 320 E. 85th St., New York City.

Poor, W. S ..132 Nassau St., New York Cily.

Pitts, Philip 541 W. o9th St., New Y'ork City.

Petit, C. H 246 W. 37th St., New York Ciiy.

Pilcairn, J. M 7 Broad St., Elizabeth, N. J.

Pender, Ed Sag Harbor, N. Y.

Pickett, P. H 320 E. 85th St., New York City

Pittman.T. J 504 Grand St., New Y'ork City.

Russell, Geo. W 115E. 12Cth St., New Y'ork City.

Rice, John, .Arsenal, 7th .\ve. and 35th St.,New Y'ork Cily.

Rielly, H 516 W. 38lh St., New Y'ork City.

Rogers. W. Edgar Washington, D. C.

Roff, H. C. 238 E. Main St., Bridgeport, Conn.

Ryan.Mathew 1829 Taylor St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Ritchie, Valentine, Virginia City. Nevada.

Ray, John,.. 324 E. 89th St., New York City.

Kickard, Peter, 117 Navy St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Robinson, John, 113 4th St. S. E., Washington, D. C.

Smyth, Jas 11 Robert St., Paterson, N. J.

Sheldon, David O 207 6th St., .Jersey Cily.

Scales, Wm 223 E. 85th St. , New Y'ork City

.

Slratton, Wm. H. .cor. Elm it Crescent Sts.. Brooklyn, N.Y'.

Stewart. R Cypress Hills, New Y'ork Cily.

Scott, Garrett F. 1275 Broadway, New Y'ork I'ity.

SUidniore. Wm. N 108 Skillman -Yve., Brooklyn. NY'.

Slater, Ed. New Brighton, Siaten Islaml.

Smith, J. M 205 W.124lh St., New Y'ork Cily.

Snedier. E. F 338 E. 19th St., New Y'ork Cily.

Stananought, Isaac, 119 Clinton St., New York Ciiy.

Silleck, Fcrd 125 Nassau Ave., Brooklyn. N. \.

Spitaler, Andrew 290 E. 91st St., New York Cily.

Shcenan, James, 554 Trenton Ave., New York City.

Smith, Bernard .520 2d Ave., New York Ciiy.

Smith. Richard 454 W. 47lh St., New Y'ork Ci'v.

Tait, Geo. F 139 Hoyt St., Brooklyn, N. V.

Taylor. Jas. E 1449 Lexington Ave., New Y'ork ( iiy.

Thomas, Chas 151 E. 26th St., New York < iiy

Tully .Jas. II .Chesapeake City. VirL'inii.

Townsend, John 207 Sih Ave., New Y'ork Ciiv.

Trigge. Richard,. 055 Fulton St., Brooklyn. N. V.

Tice. Geo, S 180 4th St., .Ur-y i ny.

Taylor, Albert .M. .. Arlington House, Seattle, \Va.sl.iiii.'ton.

Tocker, Gideon Lee, New ( )rh"in-. I.i.

Warren, Wm 87 Adelphi St., Brooklyn, N. V.
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White, Cbas. H 244 W. liSth St., New York City.

Westlaki', \ViiUer,.3.S5 Willougbby Ave., lirooklyn, N.Y.
Wilco.x, W. 11 200 Summer Ave., Xewark, N. .1.

AVaril, Geo. II 691 lOtli Ave., New York City.

Wildey, A. S 711 7tb Ave., New York City.

Woods, A. S Long Isianii City, N. Y.
Whiting, B. A 11 Perry St.. New York City.

Williams, Leroy Lansing, Mich.
Wilkinsou, Wm 105 Soiitli 9th St.. Brooklyn, X. Y.
Williamson, A. M Kincardine, Ontario, Carliida.

Williamson, .lames, .Wakefield, Mass.
Willcox, E. A ...Naval Office. New York Cily.

Worden, C. A East Islip, N. Y.
Yerberry, Alfred 201 22d St., ChicaL'O, 111.

• ROSTER OF THE SURVIVORS

OF THE

4tli OHIO VOLUXTEEES
Mason, John S., General, Woodley Park, Wa.shington, D.C.

Jones, John S., General .Delaware, Ohio.

Carpenter, L. W., Colonel Seattle, Wash.

Carr, J. H., Colonel,. _ Washington, D. C.

Brown, A. H., Colonel, Bloomtield, Ohio.

Strong, Daniel G., Chaplain, Walla Walla, Wash.

Pritchard, J. A., Caplain, Gallon, Ohio.

Anderson, A. M., Captain Sandusky, Ohio.

Crawford, James il,. Captain Delaware, Ohio.

McCarter, Robert D. , Captain, Columbus, Ohio.

Bucher, W. H., Captain, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Brearly, Samuel L., Captain, ..Minneapolis, Jlinn.

Camp, W. M , Captain Bement, 111.

Dickelman, Jo-t-ph L., Lieuleuanl, Forest, Ohio.

Willace, AVilliam, Lieutenant .Omaha, Neb.

Kepler, William. Rev.. New London, Ohio.

Warner, Tliomus C, Rev Chatlanooga, Tenn.

Horner, B. F .Cleveland, Ohio.

Whitworth, J. T Howard, Ohio.

Harl, T. W Si. Joseph, Mo.

Minier, Benjamin D Indianapolis, Ind.

Miller, Edwanl S. Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

Parks, G. W Washington, Kansas.

Dart, William T McKeesport, Pa.

Moses, John F Rushvllle, Ind.

McPber.snn, BfiiJLimin,. Delaware, Ohio.

Perry, Albert H Columbus. Ohio.

Burdett, John, Patterson, Ohio.

Hendershott, John W De Graff. Ohio.
Jeffries, Lemuel, Captain Wooster, Ohio.
Johnson, Reuben H. Dunkirk, Ohio.
Lewis, Orlando E Boston, Mass.
Stockton, Charles A Forest, Ohio.
Wilson, Isaac E. Kenton, Ohio.
Bechtet, James M Burlington, Iowa.
Fitch, John,. Williamsburg, Ohio.
Held, Harmon ...Chicago, 111.

Hankly, .John R... Bowling Green, Ohio.
McClure, Charles W Wooster, Ohio.
Musser, George, Kent, Ohio.
Osborne. William Red Haw, Ashland Co.. Ohio.
Smedley, Edward ..Dubuque, Iowa.
Ensign, Lyman S. Canton. Ohio.
Hays, Joseph Akron, Ohio.
Hostetter, Joseph Orrville, Ohio.

Oldfield, C. T. Canton, Ohio.
Reynolds, Jefferson Los Vegas, New Mexico.

Collier, Charles, Kenton, Obio.

Lonsiworth, AI. V Bucyrus, Ohio.

Williams, J. W. F., M. D Washington, D.C.
Goodman, C. C Chicago. III.

Alexander, Hosea W Delaware, Ohio.
Salter, Frank R Marion, Ohio.

Hardy, John, Jr. Dayton, Ohio.

Ustic, Abncr, Washington, D. C.

Wilson, Harvey, Marion, Ohio.
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FrELD AND Staff.

Kimball, XnthaD, Colonel Osdcn, I'liiU.

Gavins, E. H. C, Colonel Bloomtietd, Iiiil.

Maban, Jobn R.. Lieiitenant-ColoDel, Greenciislle, Ind,

Foote, Lucian A., Miijor CrawfonUville, Ind.

Houghton, Williiim, iliijor, Loogootce, Inil.

Bailey, T. C. (Lieutenanl). Adiutant.,_Sult LiikeCily, Utali.

Briggs, J. C. (Lieuteniiul), Commissary Sergeant ...

Sullivan, Ind.

Squires, V>'. B., Assistant Surgeon Wortliinglon, Iml.

Sabin, E. H., Assistant Surgeon San Antonio, Te.xas.

Reily, George G. (Lieulenanl), Quartermaster,

Vincennes, lud.

Rogers, H. H., Quarteriraster-Sergeant,. .Dover Ilill, Ind.

Hurd, Anson, Surgeon, Findley, Oliio.

Webb, Thomas E., Chaplain. Lafayette. Ind.

Ba2«d.

Law, M. -- Brazil, Ind.

Roseman, Joseph, ..Vincennes, Ind.

Adamson, Will R., _ Saline City, Ind.

Cole, L. Lane, Marsiiall. 111.

Devol. Till Marshall. III.

Cravens, W. C Armada, Neb.

Rogers, Charles M ' Chicago. 111.

Hovey, Henry, Terre Haute. lud.

Thompson, E. A Bowling Green, Ind.

Allen. H. C East St. Louis, 111.

Caucus. Reily Terre Haute, Ind.

Pool. W. C Forreston, III.

Jeffries, Lemuel, Captain (4lh Ohio vols.)., Wooster, Ohio.

Co.MP.VNT A.

Catterson, Robert F Sauic City, Wis.

Hays. J. L... Bridgeton, Ind.

Mull, W. D Rockville. Ind.

Smellcnliarger, David,.. _ Colfa.x, Ind.

Stewart, A. J. Indianapolis, Ind.

Bridges. William W. Waveland, lad.

Martin, K. G Bridgeton, Ind.

Kelly, I. Jt. Bridgeton, Iml.

Belt. George C Briilgelon. Ind.

Duree, Daniel, Bridgeton. Ind.

Strain. J. D .Rockville. Ind.

Meachnm. J. K. _ .•. Rockville. Ind.

Welch, Frank _ Rockville. Ind.

Helton. Hiram Maplewood, Ind.

Alsop. Jonathan, Evansville. Ind.

Ayers, William P .Danville. Ind.

Armstrong, James,... Rosedale, Ind.

Armstrong, J. P.. Rosedale, Ind.

Pickard, Will Howard. Ind.

Ireland. Will. Sylvania. ind.

Mull, D. H. _ , Mecca, Kan.
Harbison, D. T ..Robinson, III.

Morris, Enoch, Washington, D. C.

Phinney, George, .Petersburg. Ind.

Warner. Charles C Carthage. Mo.
Slaughter. Henry Hagerstown, III.

Dalby, Jo.«eph Vincennes, Ind.

Fisher, Albert .Rockville. Ind

.

King; John H Danville. Ind.

Cole. Xalhan, Creation. Mo.
Coleman. William .Creation. JIo.

Hamilton, E. D Rockville, Ind.

Berry, Henry Judson, Ind.

Berry, Frank ...Judson. Ind.

Dunlap, B. R. _ Noble, III.

Degleman. John .Noble. 111.

Whinesey, John E Delta. Colo.

Pauley, Joseph B Eastwolf, Kun.
Kess. Darwin. Junietta, Neb.
Church, C. E Esperance. Wash.
Cook. Samuel J ..Fairburg, III.

Morningstar, Henry, Columbus, Ohio.
Adams. Eli W ...Bloomfield. Ind.

Dunn. Daniel ..Bridgeton. Ind.

Thomas, Jesse B Clinton, Ind.

Phipps, .lohn L Tallapoosa, Ga.

Lancy, Ella, ..Vienna, Mo.

^ Company B.

Donaldson, William. Boon ville, Ind.

Merrell. Lynch L .Atlanta, Ga.

Stanni.-:, J. A. ...Danbury. Conn.
Lewis, William D _ Vincennes. Ind.

Worley, William A Vincennes, Ind.

Ackerly. Thomas, Vincennes, lud.

Bonhomme, John, Vincennes, Ind.

Baker, Chiirles L Vincennes, lud.

Gilltn, Jolin Brazil, Ind.

Bradshaw, William Paris, 111.

Brown, Marton. SultOu, Ntli.

Hoffman, William, Newton. Kan.

Dougherty. William .Newton. Knn.

Crowder, Benjamin J Oakland C'lly, Ind.

Englemene, Chris! inn, Barncsville, .Minn.

Shoemaker, Henry,. Piedmont, .Mo.
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Bloomer, William A ..Montgomery, Mich.

Rrown, Trislmne D Clifton Springs, N. Y.

AVood, J. D - Wasliington, D. C.

Young, John C Collerville. Micli.

Riclmnlvllle, I'lHil,- St, Francisville, III.

Phillips. Francis Princeton, Inil.

Burns, E. B _ Newbury, Inti.

AVood. Clark, Briiceville, Ind.

Frnzler, Lee, Bunker Hill, Ind.

Company C.

- Brooks, Lewis, Loogoolee, Ind.

Nichols, Samuel, Loogootee, Ind.

Sanders, James Mountain Springs, Ind.

Green, Thomas Loogootee, Ind.

Grays. William II .' Loogoolee, Ind.

Davis, Ilinim, Loogoolee, Ind.

Wood, Thomas, Loogootee, Ind.

Jlorgan, James Loogootee, Ind.

Brillain, S. H _ ..Loogootee, Ind.

Trainer, George Ei .-. Loogootee, Ind.

Hall, Oscar il Loogootee, Ind.

Reily , Mason Loogootee, lad.

Davis, P>,ekiel, Loogootee, Ind.

Lloyd. Elias, Yincennes, Ind.

Allen, A. R. .-_ - Montgomery, Ind.

Gold, Bolivar, Alfordsville, Ind.

Connolly, H. II Alfordsville, Ind.

Taylor, Harvey, ...__ Haglesville, Ind.

Acre, James II _ Washington, Ind.

Allen, Lagan, _ ..Raglesville, Ind.

Fidkcrson, Isaac Raglesville, Ind.

Dunlap, Levi N Raglesville. Ind.

Crira, Isaac H ...Bedford, Intl.

Davis, R - - Wheatland, Ind.

Sparks. William Wbealland, Ind.

Bremer, Nicholas,... Willis Grove, Ind.

ITogan, .James S. Hannibal, ilo.

Rogers, II. II. Dover Hill. Ind.

Furgeson, Dr. R. A _ Bellair, 111.

Kirk. Thom.as J Reynolds, Neb.

Smith, James A. Houston, Tex.

Slurron, William I? Lindley, JIo.

Clemmenis, T. J ^ - Birds Eye. lud.

Crager, Samuel E. ._ '..Ogden, Ulah.

Morgan, Thomas Washington, Ind.

Ilutton, Isaac, ...Indian Springs. Ind.

Domhin, Jolm Bellevernow. Pa.

Early, James C. Union, Ind.

Seful, William W 1 Lacey, Iowa.

Smith, James II ...Houston, Mo.

Hcrson. Love, National Home, Milwaukee, Wis.

Inman, William R Louisville. 111.

Nolan, Silas Marshall, 111.

Company D.

Trcmlin, B. B. National Home, Dayton, Ohio.

Johnson, John H Worthingtnn, Ind.

Salliday, Daniel W. Worthiuitton, Ind.

Dolihins, James, . Franklin, Ind.

O'Donnell, John, Newberry, Ind.

Williamson, Robert E Cloverdale, Ind.

Adams, Eli W Bloomfield, Ind.

McNaught, Robert, Spencer, Ind.

Hill, Nathan,. Indianaiicili.s, Ind.

Allen, John R Owensburg, Ind.

Brusman, John, Bloomtield. Ind.

Corban, Isaac, Terre Haute, Ind.

Corblay, R. I .Bloomfield, Ind.

Dobbins, Samuel Owensburg, Ind.

Foster, James, .• Bloomtield, Ind.

McClung, B. W Linton, Ind.

Quillen, William .Wheatland, Ind.

Quillen. James H Gosport, Ind.

Reed, Henry, ..Indianapolis, Ind.

A'catch, Charles Silver Plume, Col.

Wright, Owen P Dodge City, Kas.

Cliipman, S. D Bloomtield, Ind.

Plumer, Ewell, Bloomfield, Ind.

Sheplmrd, W. G Bloomfield, Ind.

JleKinimon, John, .Bloomtield, Ind.

Gainey, E. B Spring vi lie, Ind.

Gainey, J. M Springville, Ind.

Hawkins, J. H Washington, Ind.

Simmons, Price Lyons, Ind.

Smith, Benjamin F. Greencastle. Ind.

Lane, Benjamin F Craw fords vi He, Ind.

Hough, O. E ...San Antonia, Tex.

Ring, Noah,. ...Hymera, Ind.

Fields, Daniel,. Linton, Ind.

Williams, John, -High Point, Ind.

Kelley, William R Pittsburg, Kas.

Mood, John, Hollis, Kas.

Roach, John M Sumner, 111.

Baker, James S '. Bronson, Kas.
Brookshirc, Milton D Linton, Ind.

Benham, John, . Ruelta, Kas.

McBride, George, • Mulberry Grove, Kas.

Thayer, C. C. ..Kensington, Kas.

Cullison, Anannias Independence, Kas.

McGuire, John, Pawnee, Neb.

CoMP.\NY E.

Davis, Chester O Terre Haute, Ind.

:MyerholT, C. II Evansville, Ind.

Bradford, Horace Boston, Mass.
Bergman, William, Evansville, Ind.

Eberharl, Frederick,... Evansville, Ind.

Fluke. Lefrnn. Evansville, Ind.

Heuiiell, Joseph, Evansville, Ind.

Hitch, George. Evansville, Ind.

Krelchman, Charles Evansville, Ind.

Reichart, Conrad, ..Evansville, Ind.

Shuliz, August, Evansville, Ind.

Laughiin, John M Evansville, Ind.

Hitch, Thomas, Evansville, Ind.

Peacock, William, Evansville, Ind.

Shreiber, Stephen, Evansville, Ind.

Woodruff, Ji>hn, Evansville, Ind.

Myer, George Evansville, Ind.

Ilii^-erman, Christ, Evansville, Ind.

Kapler, William, . . Evansville, Ind.
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Calhoun, J. C Evansville, Ind.

ScUullz, G Evansville, I mi.

BocJenbamer, George W Kockport, Ind.

Beltis, George W Knckporl, Ind.

Dailcy, Jobu A ..212 Fillmore Ave., Topeka, K;i3.

Ollinger, Jiicib, Kan.'ias Cily, Mo.

Sohreiner, .loscph N .Buffalo C'iiy, Wis.

Summertiekl, Henry, Soldiers' nome, Dayton, Ohio.

Slielby, James W Louisville, Ky., Cintinnati, Obio.

Zuspan, xVdam, Evansville, Ind.

Clements, Claiborn, Loogooiee, Ind.

Doiigberiy, Jobn, Soldiers" Home, Dayton, Obio.

Shullz, Edward... Tell City, Ind.

Kunber, Emil, Louisville, Ky.

Trant, Casper, Winmore, Minn.

Conig, Fred, Greencaslle, Ind.

Gray, William H Panther, Ky.

Cramer, John P w.. -Chicago, III.

Marshall, Thomas, Truro, Nova Scotia.

Caldwell,' James, Rockport, Ind.

Henson, John, ._ Green Forest, Ark.

Goff, Milton H Huntington, Ind.

Lyons, John D. Chicago, 111.

Hartlein, Xick Harmony, Ark.

Jlitchell, W. H Kelly" N. M.

Hergt, Charles, Dallas. Te.x.

FIckas, W. H Mena'=ha, Wis.

Sunler, Frederick, Hagerstown, ild.

Company F.

Martin, Henry,... Worthineton, Ind.

Thomas, J. E Bowling Green, Ind.

Huff, William .^ _ Brazil, Ind.

Hixon, A... Riley, Ind.

Coswortb, William H... Greenup, 111.

Wagner, George W Clay City, 111.

Edwards, G. W _. ..Newton, Kan.

Conover, 3Iarcus, . Terre Haute, Ind.

Shepard, Frank, Terre Haute, Ind.

Spicer, F. H. Terre Haute, Ind.

Wyeth, Edward Terre Haute, Ind.

Prater, M. C Terre Haute, Ind.

Kelly. Patrick Terre Haute, Ind.

Rankin, Oscar, .Leadville, Col.

Slusser, Edward,... Golden City, Miss.

Slusser, Henry,. ...Marshall, 111.

Kupenheimer, John, Muskegon, Mich.

Speak, James, Carlisle, Ind.

Ale.xauder, William,... Bowling Green, Ind.

Pierce, John Oaktown, Ind.

Webb, John,... Cumminsville, Ohio.

Berry, Joseph, Montezuma, Ind.

Jenkins, Edward Connersvillc, Ind.

Henderson, Charles, •. Wheatland, Ind.

Logan, David Raymond, Kan.

Nagle, John,. , Liu word, Kan.
Fisk, A Carlisle, Ind.

Howe, W. B. ..Des Moines, Iowa.

Rotramel, John Carlisle, Ind.

Bi rry, Jobn National Home, Dayton, Obio.

"i uger, James National Home, Leavenworth, Kan.

Tremlin, Captain, National Home, Leavenworth, Kan.
Butler, Franklin, Dayton, Ohio.
Lambert, George .Clinton, Ind.
Kelly, Patrick Terre Haute, Ind.
Fritz. Thomas J, Cold Springs. Ind.
.Mullegan, Patrick, Wood.-t.ick, .Alinn.

Bates, James _ {:&svy , 111.

Buckner, Richard, Hatton III

Ash, Hiram, Edwardsport, Ind.
Zeunor, Howard II Deer Lod-e, .Mont.
Harris, Henry _ Dunning, \. H.
Carroll, Bernard, Yonkcrs, X. Y.
Hunter, Davidson, Vincennes, Ind.
HerringtoD, Elbridge, St. Louis, Mo.

Company G.

Patterson, W. H., Captain,.. ..Vincennes, Ind.

Denny, W. N., Lieutenant, Vincennes, Ind.

.McClure, John R Vincennes, Ind.
Thompson, T. B... ._ ...Vincennes, Ind.

Jackson, William H Vincennes, Ind.

Sparrow, George W.. Vincennes, Ind.

Roseman, Joseph Vincennes, Ind.

Youcham, .M Vincennes, Ind.

Johnson, Martin B. Vincennes, Ind.

Burrell, John Y'lcennes. Ind.

Youcham, Fred, ...Custer, Neb.
Lownsdale, T. N... St. Bernice, Ind.

Schenk, Jlichael, Evansville, Ind.

Gundrum, Solomon _ Evansville, Ind.

Muth, Jobn, Evansville, Ind.

McDonald, Cephus,. ...Montgomery, Ind.

Wilmore, Joseph, ...Terre Haute, Ind.

Sherwood, Geo. A 3017 Wabash Ave., Chicago, III.

Klein, August, Petersburg, Ind.

Kelly, Jobn, .Washington, Ind.

Edmonson, A. J :.Lockwood, Mo.
Couley, J. P.. .....Republic. Mo.

Burrell, John G Washington, D. C.

Simpson, James H. ,. Box 88, Anacostia, D. C.

Beall, T. H. B .Cicero, Ind.

Bower, James, Danby, Va.

Vandyke. .V. M. Cincinnati, Obio.

Burrell, Jno. (Kiniball's Staff). "...Washington, D. C.

Foster, Asber W Alden. Kan.

Bauer, Jacob, _• Peoria, III.

Milter, C. O .'. Louisville, Ky.

McClure, John T ..Wellsville, Mo.

Jlc.MuUen, James, Peoria, III.

Ault, Adam,. ..Golconda. 111.

Company H.

Beem. David E., Ciplain, Spencer, Ind.

HarrolJ, J. S Lewis, Ind.

Richardson. J. H Lena, In'l.

Sulliviin. John S. Jefferson City, .Mo.

Rogers, Dudley. Greencastle, Ind.

Thompson, J. M Gosport, Ind.

Rogers, A. W... Martinsville, Ind.

ColTey . S. D. Brazil, Ind.

Harrold, T. M. Patricksburg, Ind.
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Sudbury, Tol, Bloomington, Ind.

Gallup, W. H Spencer, Ind.

Anderson, Eli, Qosport, Ind.

Massey, Andrew, _ Bloomington, Ind.

Allen, David 11. _.. Spencer, Ind.

Baldwin, Joseph II Gosport, Ind.

Johnson, Daniel, Gosport, Ind.

Davis, Samuel, Gosport, Ind.

Small, Samuel Spencer, Ind.

Beem, Daniel, Spencer, Ind.

Rice, William Spencer, Ind.

Stoneman, Ileury B ^Spencer, Ind.

Frills, J. R Pension Depl., Washington, D. C.

LIgnor. Charles, Cambridge, Ohio.

Didemore, Harvey J _ ...Newberry, Ind.

Brasler, JIarion W. Hartford, Iowa.

Law, Francis M. Creston, Dak.

Johnson, Hiram D ...Mountain Dale, Ore.

Jarrell. Theodore W Evansville, Ind.

Mull, John T Pana, 111.

Love, William, Loogootee, Ind.

Jackson, Andrew Richardson, Tex.

Hale, Levi A Clay City, Ind.

Fairleigh, Leander, ..Independence, Kan.

Wellborn, Jesse, Hansford, Cal.

Stoneman, Gec-ge, Ruthoin, Iowa.

O'Neil, James, Dalton, Ark.

Mills, Daniel A. Willow, Dak.

Bolin, Berry, Grand Junction , Iowa.

Smith, Samuel, Spencer, Ind.

Lease, Isaac, - Hiawatha, Kan.

Wiuans, James M Corwin, Kan.

Correliens, A. H ..Bennett, 111.

Company I.

Haskel, Wm. P., Lieutenant, ..Soldiers' Home, Marion, Ind.

Graves, James Terre Haute, Ind.

Taylor, W. C St. Bernice, Ind.

Taylor, Samuel N Clinton, Ind.

Tosser, David Brady Island, Xeb.

Hannah, Meshack, '. Dana, Ind.

Wells, AVilliam, Evansville, Ind.

Taylor, T. G Ridge Farm, III.

Welch, Ed Evansville, Ind.

Pearman, William, Hillsdale, Ind.

Campbell, James Clinton, Ind.

Sargent, E. C Springfield, 111.

Dowdell, J. S.... Topeka, Kan.

Payne, T. J Larned, Kan.

Olmstead, William, Crowley County, Kan.

Swope, Sheldon Terre Haute, Ind.

Sanson, 8. B Evansville, Ind.

Murphy, C. P Terre Haute, Ind.

Murphy, John'D Grape Creek, III.

Lindsey, William, Palestine, 111.

Grant, Benjamin, Marshall, 111.

Atkins, David Cayuga, Ind.

Greer, James A Eugene, Ind.

Brown, John D Newport, Ind.

Wilt.rmood, John W Hillsdale, Ind.

Davis, R. A Fairmount, 111.
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Hooker. E. H Barnesville, Kan.
McDowell, James A Toronto, Ind.

Georget, John, Evansville, Ind.

Coward, L. C Clarence, Miss.

Miller, Henry, Clinton, Ind.

Ulter, Joseph D Sumner, 111.

Pearman, Adam ...Hillsdale, Ind.

Brown, Joseph H Newport, Ind.

Hanson. Isaac, Peoria, 111.

Boatman, Francis M Wray, Col.

Henderson, James W ...Gibson, 111.

Carmichael, Joseph C Rosedale, Ind.

Chappelle, Jonathan, Sandusky, 111.

Company K.

Douglass, John F., Captain, ..Bloomington, Ind.

Ward, G. B., Captain ...Monticello, Ind.

Livingston, Francis M. Worthington, Ind.

Williams, Isaac,.. EUettsville, Ind.

Kelley . Alex Bloomington , Ind

.

Cox, N. D Spencer, Ind.

Francis, William T... Crawfordsville, Ind.

Dearmin, David, Weeping Water, Neb.
Hines, Daniel, Carlisle, Ind.

Shields, W illiam, Putnamville, Ind.

Sullivan, H. H Washington, Ind.

Steele, Ransom H Greencastle, Ind.

Nichols, Milton M Campbellsburg, Ind.

JIatson, Gtorge, EUettsville, Ind.

Lampkins, George, Bloomington, Ind.

Rose, A. W. Bloomington, Ind.

Slocum, Addison Bloomington, Ind.

Armstrong, John, Lieutenant, .Bloomington, Ind.

Harbinson, J. C ' Bloomington, Ind.

Schell, J. T Indianapolis, Ind.

Rollins, James S Eureka Springs, Ark.

Stevens, Lorenzo, Lebanon, Ind.

Hughes, William, Terre Haute, Ind.

Smith, Lew, Rockport, Ind.

Kimberlin, Francis, Carlisle, Ind.

Nichols, John,... Robinson, 111.

Smith, Benjamin T : Rockport, Ind.

Bennett, John T Franklin, Ind.

Crowell, .lames H JeffcrsonvlUe, Ind.

Kelley, Alexander Bloomington, Ind.

Berry, William II. S Mecosta, Mich.

Day, Cornelius A Alread, Ark.

Carroll, James, Worthington, Ind.

Mears, C. M Loogootee, Ind.

ilarsh, L. A. Machison, Ohio.

Norman, Lewis S South Grange, Ind.

Kelley, Edward, Preston, 111.

Findley, M Harrodsburg, Ind.

Trisler, William Crothersville, Ind.

Berry, Allen Mecosta, Mich.

Hutchins, H. C McDowell, Miss.

Rogers, H. D... Charleston, Ind.

Nikirk, W. J Washington, Ind.

Anderson, Randolph Constance, Kan.

WiLLiA5t D. Mci.l., Prcnidinl.

WiLi.i.\.M P. Haskell, IVc6'/Vtsjrfeni.

T. N. LowNSDALE, Secretary.
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De Puy, II. G., Colonel, Wabash, Ind.

Miller, Wells W., Captain, Castelia, Ohio.

Pierce-, "W. F., Captdn, .Forest, Ohio.

Reid, J. G., Captain -.9 Met. Blk.. Chicago. 111.

Daniels, O. G., IJeutenoni, Jit. Vernon, Ohio.

Loomis, F. R., Lieutcnaiu,.. ... Norwalk, Ohio.

Koons, D. S., Lieutenant, Leipsic, Ohio.

Thornburg, T. H., Lieutenant ..Toledo, Ohio.

O'Reilley, J. K., Captain,. Woinlliini Av., Cleveland, Ohio.

Haynes, W. E., Captain, Fremont, Ohio.

McEbright, Thomas, Major, Akron, Ohio.

Hysung, J. P., Lieutenant, Brazil. Ind.

"Wetherell, W. D., Lieutenant,.. ..St. Louis, Mo.

De Puy, John W., Lieutenant, Wabash, Ind.

Gregg, James E., Captain, Kansas City, Mo.

Abbott, L. P., Lieutenant, Clean, N. Y.

Culver, B. F., Assistant-Surgeon Liberty Centre, Ohio.

Park, C. A., Lieutenant-Colonel, Norwalk, Ohio.

Ogle, B. F., Captain,.. .Great Bend, Kan.

Butterfleld, F. W., Captain, Kansas City, Mo.

Sexton, S., Surgeon, ._1J W. S.^th St., New York City, N. Y.

Tuttle, F. A, Surgeon, Jefferson, Ohio.

Nickerson, A. 11., Lieutenant,... Thorold, Canada.

Galway, Thomas F., Lieutenant

110 E. 121st Si., New York City, N. Y.

Thompson, Creighlon, Lieutenant.. ..Panora, Iowa.

Fouke, C. M., Lieutenant, Fremont, Ohio.

McKesson, L. V., Lieutenant, Collins, Huron Co., Ohio.

CoirpAJs'T A.

Brown, G. K Tiffin. Ohio.

Hosier, Peter, Sherwood, Ohio.

Canary, John W. Bowling Green, Ohio.

Lamkin, Charles Tiffin, Ohio.

Shreiner, Andrew, Tittin, Ohio.

Kershner, John,... ..Liberty Centre, Ohio.

Fell, John, Tiffin, Ohio.

Seewald, Henry, Tiffin, Ohio.

Sopher, Joseph, .
.'.

. New Reigle, Ohio.

Weidman, J. II * Canton, Ohio.

Trudeau, Max,... Tiffin. Ohio.

Newson, Joseph, Tiffin, Ohio.

Lowe, Richard, Beatrice, Neb.

Foel, James, .* Lima, Ohio,

Gallinger, Daniel, Slalinta, Ohio.

Nichols, .lolui II - .McCulchenville, Ohio.

Snyder, John W Bettsville, Ohio,

Naylor, E. T TifHn, Ohio.

Heisseman, Henry Tiffin, Ohio.

Lewis, J. R. Tiffin, Ohio.

Diehl, Philip,.. ..Tiffin, Ohio.

Watson, D. G Melmore, Oliio.

Brown, George Carey, Ohio.

Kaup, John T Cleveland, Ohio.

Smith, Jacob,. Tiffin, Ohio.

Poorman, S. F. Goshen, Ind.

Neeley, Thomas, Pierre, Dak.

Baugher. George, Tiffin, Ohio.

Ornie, A. J Bowling Green, Ohio.

Pockmire, W. H... Lima, Ohio.

Uriner, Henry,.. ...Bloomville, Ohio.

Watchier, Lewis Tiffin, Ohio.

Bvestle, George, Green Spring, Ohio.

Stoner, Perry, Portage, Wood Co., Ohio.

Bang, Charles,. Sandusky, Ohio.

Bang, Lewis, .• Sandusky, Ohio.

Colwell, A. D Republic, Ohio.

Ray, H. H Pension Office, Washington, D. C.

White, G. W... Quartermaster's Dep't, Washington, D. C.

Fortney, A Napoleon, Ohio.

Bradenbury, A. J Toledo, Ohio.

Company B.

Fairchilds, John, Perry, Ohio.

Alderman, W'm. H. Bronson, Branch Co., Jlich.

Greer, Edward, Soldiers' Home, Washington, D, C.

Hayes, John B. 457 Lake St., Cleveland, Ohio.

Evans, Joseph,... Giddings Av. , Cleveland, Ohio.

Upright, George F Charlotte, Jlicli.

Monson, Thomas, . . 17 .John St., Cleveland, Ohio.

O'Conuell, Michael 91 Delaware St., Cleveland, Ohio.

O'Rorke, Richard Seneca St., Cleveland, Ohio.

Korns, William .1050 Superior St., Cleveland, Ohio.

Henncsey, John, Cleveland, Ohio.

Company C.

Couts, J. A.. Upper Sandusky, O.

Diller, A. W Bucyrus, O.

Diller, F. M Bucyrus, O.

HofmiiD, A. G Bucyrus, O.

Monroe, R. J Caledonia, O.

Ilugus, W. P St. Johns, Jlich.

xVlbortson, Cornelius,.. Millersburg, O.

Fry, Alfred Abilene, Kan.

West, Thos. J. Tiffin, O.

MacHold, Gus Chillicothe, O
Surrcner, Chris. . Chillicothe, (.».

Cook, E Centerton, O.
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Dunlap, S. P Poplar, O.

Dillou, F. M Mexico, O.

Lumason, Thomas, Stnilhville, O.

Company D.

Ennis, V. M Put in Bay, O.

Finn, John, War Dept., Washington, D. C.

Tisdale, James, Vermillion. (>.

Howe, S. T Norwalk, O.

Sharp, J. II Norwalk, O.

Wells, W. W. Norwalk, O.

Chandler, Geo. W Birmingham, O.

Hanmer, Adam, Oberlin, O.

Fisiier, Chas Norwalk, O.

Bowker, 11. D... Chicago, 111.

Knox, J. B ...Townsend, N. Y.

Elliotts, Isaac C Hazelwood, O.

Hinman, David W South Lebanon, O.

Fleharty, P. A Milan, O.

VanBciver, S. T. A _ Norwalk, O.

Foster, Wm Norwalk, O.

Palmer, Lucius Norwalk, O.

Fowler, F. W Collins, O.

Holmes, Samuel, Norwalk, O.

Jay, C. C - Norwalk, O.

Welch, S. R Berlin Heights, O,

Ennis, D. B Birmingham, O.

Rust, H. G Waverly, la.

COMPAKT E.

Foster, R. W Sandusky, O.

Lisles, Wm Sand Hill. O.

Youmans, A _ Castalia, O.

Beatty, Geo. D '..Bloomingville, O.

Starr, M. L ._ Carey, O.

Chapman, C. M Prouts, Erie Co., O.

Mills, H. D. C Sandusky, O.

Fergel, August, Norwalk, O.

Jack, John II Lafayette, Ind.

Chapman, C. M Prouts, Erie Co., O.

Harris, W. H Seattle, Wash.

Schenk, 11. C Sandusky, O.

Beeler, Samuel,.. Hamilton, O.

Epp, Peter Monroeville, O.

Weidel, Chas. W. Sandusky, O.

Boesch, Otto Sandusky, O.

Groff, Harmon Sandusky, O.

McDonnell, H ..Cincinnati, O.

Rentier, F Sandusky, O.

Company F.

Klegin, Charles A.. Fremont, O.

Sauer, George, Sheridan, Mich.

Fairbanks, Henry Akron, O.

Moore, Michael, Fremont, O.

Taylor, Clmrles, * Dunl.ip, Iowa.

Crandall, W. W.. ..Elyria, O.

Holdcrnian, M F Titlin, O.

Jacobs, (; .Fremont, O.

Cooper, Kd.. ...Sandu.<ky, (>

Myers, Wm Tiffin, O.

Ropp. J. W Elyria, O.

Hoffman. H. Bowling Green, O.

Baker, Lewis F Milton Centre, O.

Hiller, John, Bloomdale, O.

Fell, John, Green Springs, O.

Mason. J. C Rocky Ridge, O.

Culley, F. C... Defiance, O.

Stachley, E Fort Seneca, O.

Zimmerman, L Fremont, O.

Hill, Morris, Bradner, O.

Kihn, Jos Fremont, O.

Beitel, A. J Monroe, Mich.

Ramsey, Jno. R Fremont, O.

Company G.

Heffner, T. F Fremont, O.

Ginther, John, Fremont, O.

Dickinson, R Fremont, O.

Jacobs, Wm Fremont, O.

Moore, James, Fremont, O.

Neighswander. D. F Fort Seneca, O.

Wing. Hiram, Dodge City, Kan.

Miller, John G Champaign, 111.

Sbertinger, Edward, Fremont, O.

Stone, J. W Atlanta, Ga.

Baker, L. S Weston, Wood Co., O.

O'Connor, JI Buflfalo, Wright Co. , Minn.

Clark, Richard Clyde, O.

James, Prof. Jas. H Pancoastburg, O.

James, John W . Pancoastburg. O.

Bevington, John A Fremont, O.

Monroe, R. JI. J ...Caledonia, O.

Briedy, J. D Fremont, O.

Reinhart, Geo Fremont, O.

Bidrich, C. G Clyde, O.

Dickerson, J. A Fremont, O.

Frankhouser, A Bettsville, O.

Manning, W. F .*. Waldron, Alich,

Davis, Frank Fremont, O.

Bohler, P Fremont, O.

Hone, Henry, Meridian ville, Ala.

Company H.

Smith, J. H - Mentor, O.

Leavitt, Chas Medina, 0.

Roeph, Stephen, .River Styx, O.

Hitchcock, G. JI Medina, O.

Pollock, A. W Coe Ridge, O.

Newton, W. M Port Clinton, O.

Baker, Ed Sterling, O.

Fauver, A North Eaton, O.

Durling. Geo. W Waldron, Mich.

Smith. Solomon, Coldwater, Mich.

Xortliup, M Atlantic. la.

Ingersoll, W. N Wheeling, W. Va.

Potter, T. S Dixon, 111.

Haight, Erastus, Wirt, la.

Hamilton. John Auburn, Ind.

Merrick C. II. (M. D.).. ..Seattle. Wash.

Peck. X Elyria, O.

Wurstenburg, Paul Weymouth, O.

White, J Elyria, O.
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Company I.

Braman. R. E Elyrla, O.

Refcuiii?;, Ferclimiml, Elyria, O.

GriswoKl, A. O Elyria, O.

Wilcox, W. 31 Lagrange, O.

Jordan, John, Dover, O.

Jewett, Jos Lorain, O.

Hartzell, U Tiffin, O.

White, Ciias Lagrange, O.

lies, Frank .Newburg, O.

Biggs, J. C - Elyria, O.

Frary, Augustus, _ Coe Ridge, O.

Snow, II. N - Durham, N. C.

Groot, Geo. A : Cleveland, O.

Warner. C. E Fields, O.

Locke, C. E Oberlin, 0.

Wilty, Wm .Lagrange, O.

Grant, L. W Elyria, O.

Disbro, A. J Washington, D. C.

Brown, H. D Upper Sandusky, O.

Knowles, L Lagrange, O.

Tyner, Warren, Walbridge, O.

Loop, P. J Walbridge, O.

Root, G Adams Ridge, O.

Klein, Jos Elyria, O.

Company K.

Powers, S. E. Oberlin, O.

Nickerson, F. B .' .Greenwich, O.

Vanorman, J. H .Akron, O.

Farnum, W. H Wooster, O.

Meyer, J. E '. 21 Woodland Ave., Cleveland, O.

Feazle, J. T Lodi, O.

Bates, Geo. R., Seville, O.

Manville. C. H Medina, O.

Hogan, Kichard, Le Roy, O.

Chapin, Edward, ... ...Toledo, O.

Judson, II 136 Ontario St., Cleveland, O.

Gardner, C. D Manistee, Mich.

Rice, L. P. West Salem, O.

Wyatt, 31. B. Clyde, O.

Rice, W. A Lagrange, O.

Vanderhoef, L. Treas. Dept., Washington, D. C.

Gunson, E. Q Washington, D. C.

Backus, W. U Kalkaika, .Mich.

Dickinson, James B... Spencer, O.

Branch, S. S. Mears, Mich.

Kesselmyer, A Defiance, O.

Rowley. Frank 31 Cassel, Shasta Co., Cal.

Carpenter, H. C Fort 3It;ade, Dak.

Jordan, Wm. 31 Minneupcilis, .Minn.

Ford, W. F Pension Office, Washington, D. C.

Spring, W. F Paulding. O.

Bradley, J Paulding. O.

Bacon, Wm Feckler, Jackson Co., Ala.

Rcdtield, R. B - Lodi, O.

Gardner, T. H... Big Rapids, .Mich.

3IcConnelI, R. 31. Crocker, Iowa.

DeWitt, S. W Jennings Ordinary, Va.

Spring, H. E. Paulding, M.

Pierce, W. N Elyria, O.

Boyce. A. T -3Iedina, O.

Names, no Company.

Wood, George, Lorain, O.

Humphrey, J. R - Beattie, Kan.

Paddock, Arthur, .Lorain, O.

Hastings. F Eaton Rapids, 3Iich.

Vanasdell, G. A ._ Three Rivers, 3Iich.

Lilly, A. - Buckland, 3Iass.

Horton, A. Napoleon, U.

Bell, E. D Williamatown, Iowa.

Potter, D. .Rock Creek, Idaho.

Hite, John, Charlotte, 3Iich.

Brown, Hiram,... ..Perry, Iowa.

Pockmire, Wm - Scottsville, Pa.

Sons of 3lKMBERa.

Sawyer, Frauk, Jr., .Norwalk, O.

Carroll, S. S., Jr ...Takoma Park, D. C.

Finn, W. T Washington, D. C.

Taylor, Frank, Dunlap, Iowa.

Taylor, Fred, Dunlap, Iowa.

Taylor, 3Iaurice, Dunlap, Iowa.
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Diary of Captain Boyd, 106

Death Roll, An Illustrious, 470
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History of the Second Corps, 472

En Route for Washington, 17
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List of Members in 108th Regiment 10
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" Casualties at Antietam, 29
" Engagements by 108th Regiment, 104

Life Sketches.

• Aldridge, A.E 216

Amsden, R. B. 217

Amsden, J. M 218

Ambrose, E. T 218

Anger, Peter 219

Ayres, C. B 220

Bailey, Charles S 222

Barney, George B 223

Beebe, A. S. 224

Bingham, K. W 224

Bloss, W. W 225

Bown, E. A 226

Boyd, Andrew, ', 227

Box, William, 227

Brokaw, George 230
Brownell, Jerome, 230

Bryant, Michael C ...«. 231

Bucher, Henry, 232
BuftoD, Henry, 232

Bullock, Samuel J 233

, Burrell, George, 233
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. PAOE.

Sketches,— Continued.

Burton, Leonard, 234

Cady, James B 234

Carroll, S. S -- 201

Cavins.E. H. C - 212

Campbell, Donald A 235

Card, Dayton T 235

Carter,David A.... 236

Cassidy, John, 336

Cassidy, Sanford M 336

Chapman, William B 237

Clark, Charles E 238

Connolly, Alexender, 239

Comstock, Henry, _ 242

Congar, Richard S 242

Coughlin, James H 243

Covert, Samuel F - 245

Craig, Hugh, 245

Cramer, J. George, ..-_ 246

Croft, David, 247

Crouch, Thomas E... , 247

Dack, James, 248

Davis, Thomas H 210

Davy, JohnM 250

Delevau, Joseph 8 251

Dieterich, Henry C. . 251

Dryer, John, 252

Dusenbury, P. S 252

Dyer, Loomis A. 253

Ebner, Alfred B 253

Edwards, Harry G 254

Elwood, Alfred, 254

Everett, Ambrose S. 255

Ewing, George P : 257

Ewing, Matthew P 257

Force, George B. 193

Fassett, John J 258

Feasel, Florendine, 258

Frey, Frederick, 258

Frink. Elmore B 259

Grasaie, Thomas G 214

Gage, Theodric 259

Gardner, George W 260

Garlock. Franklin R 261

Gash, Otho, 263

Geibig, Jacob, 263

Geibig, John, 263

Geibig, Peter, 264

Giblin, John,. 264

Graves, Amos M 265

Griswold, G. G 265

Haley, Timothy, .266
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PAQE.

LiFK SKKTcnEs.— Continued.

Hall. EdwiD, 266

Hall, Henry, 266

Harris, C'liaiincy L. 267

Hartnian, Ht'ory, 336

Ilarroun, Ira I) 267

Harvey, Thomas,. 268

Hayden, James, 268

Helbing, August, 268
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